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Help One A.notbt>r. 

0 Help one another.' ' the snowfte.kes said, 
A~ they cuddled down in their fleecy bed; 
"One or us bere would quickly melt, 
But I'll help you and you'll help me, 
And then what a big white drift we'll see ! " 

"Help one another," the maple spray 
Said to its fellow-leaves one day; 
u The snn would wither me here alone, 
Long enough ere the day is gone; 
But I'll help you and you'll help me, 

} 

AtHl then what a ~plendid shade there'll be," 

u Help one another," & grain or sand 
Said to 1mother grain just at hand: 
''The wind mny carry me over the sea, 
And then, 0, what will become of me ? 
But come, n1y siqter, give me your hand, 
\Ve'll build n mountain and there we'll stand." 

-.Anonvmous. 

American Federation of Labor. 

A SYNOl'.'ilS OF THE PROCEEDINGS 0~' THE 

FOURTEENTH ANNUAT, CON\ENTION. 

The fourteenth annual convention of 
the American Federation of Labor was 
held in Denver, beginning on December 
10 and ending on the 18th. 

The U. B. was represented bv the 
delegates elected last September at the 
Indianapolis Convention, vi.z., Hugh Mc· 
Kay, Boston; D. P. Rowland, Cincin· 
nati; James J. Lin11han, Chicago, and 
P. J. McGuire, Philadelphia. 

The attendance, owing to the great 
distance of the convention city from the 
indnetrial centres of the country, was 
not as large as ha.a been the case in recent 
years. However, what the convention 
lacked in numbers it made up in interest. 
It can easily be eaid that, eave the Chi
cago Eight Hour Herald, the session just 
closed was by all odds the most senea
tional in the history of the Federation. 
Among the work accomplished wae an 
almost entire change of officers, the re
moval of headquarters, and the con
sideration of a political platform. The 
following is a list of the newly-elected 
officers: 

John McBride (Columbus, O.) . . . . President. 
P. J. McGuire (Phlladeiphia) lat Vice-Pre•ident. 
JamM Duncan (Baltimore) . 2d " " 
Hhody Kencb&n (Dem•er) .. 3d " 
T.J. Rlderkln (Chicago) ... 4th '' 
Augu•tine MaCrnith (Boston) .... 8ecretnry 
.John B. Lennon (New York) ..... Trensurer 
Delegates to British Trades } Samuel Gompers. 

Union Congre•s . . . P. J. McGuire. 

Of the above ~fr. McBride represents 
the United l\line Workers; McGuire, the 
carpenters; Duncan, the atone cotters; 
I" enehan, the horse shoe rs; Elderkin, 
the seamen; McCraith, the printers; 
Lennon, the tailors. Indianapolis wae 
selected ae the official headquarters for 
the coming five years, beginning January 
1, next. 

The political programme as finally 
agreed on by the convention was as 
follows: 

Fir•t.-Cowpulsory education. 
Bacond-The repeal of all conspiracy and 

penal •ws affecting seaman and other workmen 
tnco·O~ ated In the Federal and State laws1oftbe 
Unlt<. Bl.ate3. 
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Third-A .legal workday of not more than ToSubscribers,AdvertisersandReaders. The Editor of "The Carpenter" Serf· 
eight hours. ously Sick. 

Fourth-Sanitary inspection 'of workshops, 
mine and home. The non-issuance of January CABPEN-

Flfth-Liabillty of employers for Injury to TBR will be made good to you all. To 
benltll, body or life. 

Sixth-The abolition of the contract system in subscribe-rs and ad vertieere it will be 
all public work. 

Seventh-The abolition of the sweating sys- made good in their account.A. To our 
tem. 

.A.t the Denver Convention of the 

American Federation of Labor last 

December, toward the close of the session, 

General Secretary, P. J. McGuire, was 

taken ill with a severe case of catarrh 
richment of its columns with many new and hoarseness. Thie finally grew worse 

features and departments. until a fully developed case of "La 

The next convention will be held in 
New York city, in December, 1895. 

It mu.at be said the Denver Convention 
of the .A.. F. ofL. set itself squarely on 
progressive trade nnion principles, anrl, 
in the political measures agreed on, sim
ply reiterated the position the Federation 
has held tor yel\re on each one of the 
twelve planks agreed on. No new polit
ical departure was taken, nor no new 
political party formed. 

Of the work of the Denver Convention 
and its siitnificance we shall have more to 
say from month to month. 

SAMUEL DuNC-~N PARNELL, a sturdy old 
union carpenter, was the pioneer of the 
Eight-hour day in New Zealand. .A.n 
immense coBcouree of people followed 
hie remains to the grave a few years ago. 
October 10th, last year wae celebrated 
quite generally in New Zealand as the 
anni vereary of the adoption of the eight
h our day, and ie known as Labor Day. 

DONALD GnuxR, a union carpenter, 
member of Union 28, Chicago, Ill., was 
shot by one of the Marquette Building 
workmen on December 3d. He died of 
hie wound two days later at St. Luke'e 
Hospital. It is alleged the shooting wa~ 
done by a member of· the Knights of 
Labor carpenters. The Brotherhood 
men and other trades came out on strike 
some eight weeks ago in sympathy with 
the union electrical workers, whose rules 
bad been violated. Immediately there
after the Amalgamated carpentere went 
into the Marquette Building and took the 
places of the Brotherhood men and have 
scabbed it ever since, despite all en
treaties to act as honorable men. The 
scabs now working on the job are al1 
armed and ready to :fire on the slighteet 
provocation. Thie ie the eecond fatal 
shooting growing out of this strike on 
tihe Marquette Building. 

Grippe " was manifest, accompanied by 
laryngitis. 

From time to time there were hopes of 

betterment, and spells of relief were ex

perienced. But at last Secretary McGuire 

had to succumb and remain away from 

all official duty, as well as public speak
ing. 

.A.fter a trying time and several medical 

operations General Secretary McGuire is 
now restored to duty, though not as yet 
in the beet of health. 

The January issue of THE CARPENTER 
did not appear for above reasons. For 

this and any other shortcomings we 

crave the indulgence of our members and 
readers. 

...._ ______ _) Representative Farr of Scranton Intro· 

Louis Eugene Tossey. 

.A.hove is a portrait of our second Gen· 

eral Vice-President, L. E. Toeeey. He 

was born July 24, 1849, in Detroit, Mich. 
At the close of hie apprenticeship in 1870 

he joined a union of carpenters in hie 

native city, and from 1872 to 1887 was a 
resident of Northern Michigan. 

In 1887, Brother Toseey returned to 

Detroit, joined Carpenters' Union 59 and 

later, through the consolidation of 

Unions 32 and 59, he became connected 
with Union 421, of which he is now a 

member and an active worker. He hae 

held various official positions of trust 

and honor in the Carpenters' Unions of 

Detroit, and also in the Trades and Labor 
Council of that city, being president of 

the latter body in 1890 and 1893-the 

only union man in Detroit ever honored 

by two terms in that office. 
L. E. Toseey is a sanguine, enthusiastic 

union man, and strongly devoted to the 

U. B. and ite advancement. He is a 

plain, straightforward and practical 

worker and speaker, and is held in the 

highest regard as a manager or foreman 

on first-class buildings. He hae been 

delegate and officer in the State Federa

tion of Labor of Michigan a number of 

timee, and was president of that body in 

1890. In fact hie whole heart and nery 

ew~rgy is devoted to the advancement of 

the labor movement. 

duces a Mechanics' Lien Law in the 
Legisla.tUl'e of Pennsylvania. 

In the session of the Legislature of 
Pennsylvania two years ago, Hon. John 
R. Farr of Scranton, Pa., was very suc
cessful in poshing a plain simple Me
chanics' law through both House and 
Senate by a very decisive majority, atthe 
instigation of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters. But the bill was vetoed 
by Gov. Pattison on veryflimey technical 
grounds. Thie session of the Legislature 
Representative Farr has arain introduced 
a bill which is now in the bands of the 
Committee on Judiciary General, and 
the cry ie now raised by interested specu
lators, banks, and capitalists, that the 
bill is unconstitutional. At present, by 
decision of the State Supreme Court, the 
provisions of the Mechanics' Lien law 
now on the statute books of the State of 
Pennsylvania in favor of the workmen, 
is unconstitutional. So that the men 
of the building trades of the Key
stone State are now practically'without 
a.ny law for security in payment of their 
wa.g.i ,,_ Let each and every U. B. Union 
in the State and everv branch of labor 
deluge their Representatives and Sena· 
tore with letters calling for the enact
ment of the Farr lien law. We must 
have a lien law for adequate protection 
and payment of workmen's wages. 

"WB love no triumphs sprung from force
They stain their brightest cause : 
'Tis not in blood thnt liberty 
Inscribes her civic laws. 
She writes them on the people's henrt, 
In l&nguage clenr and plain; 
True thougbl8 have moved the world before 
And so they shall agaln."-Oharlu Macka11. 
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Labor. 

King of the mighty hraln anil Iron hand! 
Who  on   the   brow of  this rude earth   hath 

placed 
A starry .town!   And who hath richly graved 

Her bosom rude with jewels rare and grand! 
With all the splendors of thy magic wand. 

Still like some pjor aud paltry slave thon'rt 
beat. 

Starved, naked, trembling to the tyrants feet, 
Most wretched, abject thing in all the land I 

Rise in thy manhood!    Lift thy great, broad 
brow 1 

This Moloch, whose insatiate, ravening maw, 
That never yet hath known another law 

But vile uggrandlntment of self! Aye, now 
Rlael   thou'rt  Barlh'l  King!  and dash him 

from on high, 
And rule o'er all, as thou should*! 'nealh the 

sky I 
— KKMI'HU MOBTIXKH, in Ihe Chicago Times. 

Report of Canvassers of General Vote on 
Resolutions and Amendments to 

the Constitution. 

Kconomic Progress. 

.   PHII.AI)KLPHIA, PA., Jan. 8, 1895. 
We, the undersigned, Board of Can- 

vassers, appointed by General President 
Charles E- Owens, in accordance with the 
instructions of the Indianapolis Conven- 
tion, have completed the count of the 
general vote on the resolutions and 
amendments as submitted to the Local 
Unions. We remained in Beesion. Janu- 
ary 1, 5, 7 and 8, 1896, and as a Board of 
Canvassers we have counted the votes on 
the three resolutions and the thirty-six 
amendments. 

The undersigned Board of Canvassers 
find 812 Local Unions voted, and 8,112 
is the highest total.number ot votes cast 
on any one resolution or amendment. 
We find the returns summarized are as 
follows (to publish them in detail would 
cover many pages of THB CARPKNTKK). 

and our members as citizens are at liberty 
to join them, if they choose. But as 
wage workers, as carpenters and joiners, 
we must be united in the United Brother- 
hood, regardless of party politics, creed 
or nationality. 

P. J. MCGUIRE, 0. &'• 

If we could lay aside that jealouBy and 
sense of justice which we habitually 
adopt in our comparisons of differences 
in modes of life, and which invariably 
accompany our consideration of social 
conditions, and ask ourselves what in 
reality is progress, and what are the steps 
and conditions actually and imperatively 
required to secure it, we should find, I 
think, that much of what we condemn in 
the rich is but the experimental work 
which needs to be done before the people 
can safely adopt a new custom. 

Some one must have dyspepsia before 
the world can know its cause and avoid 
it, or know its cure and use it. Someone 
must first live in a four-story house, try 
"sanitary plumbing," new modes of 
ventilation and " all the modern improve- 
ments," and those who first try them 
must sutler and, it may be, die from the 
mistakes necessarily made in proving 
what is right and healthful or wrong and 
dangerous. 

The existence of the producer or la- 
borer cannot be put to these risks. On 
him rests all the hopes of the human race 
and if a mistake is made and he is lost, 
the future is irretrievably ruined. But 
the rich may test the health giving 
qualities of new fashions in lurs and 
silks, in riding and driving, in " ragouts" 
and "pate" de foi gras," in sports and 
pastimes, and if in finding which are 
useful and which are harmful, a lew- 
more or less—of them perish, others can 
be found to take their places. And when 
a good and useful thing is found and 
tested, the world is richer by the dis- 
covery. 

This is the process that has been con- 
stantly going on about us. The rugged 
realities and actual blessings that come 
to the laborer are derided (for they are 
within the reach of all and too common 
to be valued), while the fashionable 
miseries of the rich still tempt us into 
those new fields, the exploration of which 
opens the way to progress. 

In this view ot human activities — and 
it seems to me to be the true one—we get 
an intelligent comprehension of their 
purpose; a reasonable solution of what 
otherwise seems a chaotic, purposeless, 
struggle, and it gives that larger insight 
which reveals to us the workings of 
" God's mills " as they bring their grist 
of justice and mercy and truth to His 
children. 

ROBT. W. BHITS, 

Brooklyn, N. Y-, Dec. t, 1894. 

ROME workingmen will spend from 60 
cents to $10 on a "racket," yet cannot 
keep square on the book* ot their organ- 
isation, and kick like mules if duel are 
railed tire cents more a month- 

For. Against. 
3155 
1BH1 

1792 

341 
1454 

3015 
1830 

SI5 
2601 Lost 

7 . . . 111 43 Lost 
1719 

577 
10 .  . . . .    49.0 '.99 

11  .  . . 385 
IS . . . .   . .4112 1295 

1020 

535 
803 

1510 

17 . . . 1967 Lost 
18 . . . 2659 Lost 

3881 Los! 
30 . . . 2145 Lost 

3081 Lost 
ttj. . . 811 
13 . . . 615 

890 
"        21 . . . .  . .4400 690 

.   .   .SMI 1873 
1217 

28 .  .   . 1667 Lo*t 
1107 

SO . . . 499 
81 . . . 419 

478 
498 

84 .  . . 1136 

as . . . 3010 Lost 
86 . . . . . .8913 1009 

From the above returns it is evident 
that Amendments 6, 7, 17, 18, 10, 20, 21, 
28,   and  35 are  lost.   They have   not 
received the necessary two-thirds vote 
required by the Constitution.     Amend- 
ments 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 10, 22, 23, 24, 25, 20,27, 2!*, 80, 81, 32, 
8;t, 84, and .".0 have received more than 
the necessary two-thirds vote required 
by law, and are therefore adopted. 

Respectfully submitted, 
T. E. PBTKRBOM, 

Union No. 20, Camden, N. J., 
CUAH. A. TAYLOB, 

Union No. 122, Germantown, Pa., 
Canvaiien. 

EDITORIAL NOTB.—The votes on the 
three sets of political resolutions sub- 
mitted as shown in above report are 
merely expressions of opinion and have 
no binding force on the members nor on 
the policy of the United Brotherhood as 
an organization. Each candidate for 
membership in our Order was most posi- 
tively assured before joining that, in 
becoming a member we would not in 
any way conflict with his political 
opinions. (See page 4 of Ritual.) Fur- 
thermore, the Constitution of the United 
Brotherhood does not permit of partisan 
politics. 

Of course it is very desirable and 
proper that trade unionists should vote 
for labor measures and labor men and 
act as an independent factor in politics. 
Bat there are political organisations for 
that purpose outside of the trade unio; 

ADDBBSB OK WKLCOMB. 

The address of welcome delivered by 
Rhody Kenehan, Presidentof the Denver 
Trades and La*"or Assembly, at the 
Fourteenth Annual Session of the Amer- 
icau Federation of Labor at Denver, 
December 10, 18-.I4, is indeed a unique 
gem.    We give it verbatim : 

Mr. PresitUnt ami Dd(ijuk» : 
The pleasure of welcoming the inter- 

national representatives of organized 
labor to Colorado cannot be portrayed in 
formal utterances by her citizen*, who 
deeply appreciate the grave importance 
ot the gathering. This meeting of dele- 
gates— representing the wage-earners not 
only of America, but those beyond the 
eea—is fraught with weal or woe for the 
closing yearB of the century. 

I am here to extend you the greeting 
of those united in uplifting the masses 
to that constitutional plane of the pur- 
suit and enjoyment of happiness ordained 
by the laws of nature. 

Through the accident of position in 
the local federation ot trades and labor 
organizations, I have the honored privi- 
lege of returning the fraternal grasp of 
friendship and extending a hand con- 
taining no uncertain welcome. 

It represents the precious metal miners 
—the men who endure the discomforts 
of life in the mountains; who brave the 
dangers of toil in the lower levels ; who 
strike with pick and gad, with drill and 
hammer, handling deadly explosives to 
supply the world with the basis of barter 
—with silver and gold for coinage—that 
you in turn can exchange the products 
of your skill and labor in the commer- 
cial world. 

It represents those who stand by the 
forge and gaze into furnace fires. 

It represents the grimy gnomes who 
send out the diamonds which move the 
wheels of industry and light the work- 
shop and palace. 

It represents the skill and knowledge 
which extract the oil and gas from the 
strata beneath the territory subdued by 
the cowboy and ranchman- 

It represents the guilds of the artisan 
and mechanic ; of those who dispatch 
the trains and carry the signals. 

It represents a freedom and independ- 
ence inherited from those who founded 
the Republic and placed the seal of con- 
demnation upon peonage. 

It is the right hand of brotherhood, 
conveying hearty cheer to noble workers 
in the cause of humanity. 

For those who have crossed the Atlantic 
to join in the deliberations for emancipa- 
tion, I repeat the invitation of every 
habitation in the mountains: "Abide 
with us." 

While I cannot now point in pride 
and encouragement to the curling spire* 
of smoke and flame marking a thousanu 
camps on as many mountain sides along 
the backbone of the continent, I need 
not tell you why they are deserted. You 
have seen and heard the advance guards 
who were driven from the national 
common when they were denied the 
right to petition. 

The beacon lights of hope and freedom 
still born brightly, fed by a hardy, inde- 
pendent race of mountaineers, the cream 
of a rugged manhood gathered from the 
sections you represent. From their 
ranks have sprung the master minds 
which have made the rote blossom in the 
desert and spanned the snow-fed torrent 
for the iron horse. By these lights they 
bid yon hold your course. 

The welcome of the bright sunshine, 
beaming through a pure atmosphere, 
gives you Godspeed in your convocation. 
The roar of the mountain torrents 
through their granite channels calls 
attention to object lessons of persistent 
effort, and join in a greeting from the 
cloud-capped summits. 

From every trail and pass, from every 
canon, gorge and glen, from every crest 
and peak, from every park and vale, 
comes a welcome from the men who 
" Hold to you the hands you once beheld, 

To show they still are free." 
As you assemble at the base of the 

great range which hides the land of the 
setting sun, you rest in the heart of the 
continent. It remains for you to so de- 
liberate and determine that its restored 
and renewed puhations will cause the 
arterieB of commerce and agriculture to 
throb ami hound with motive power and 
restore to sixty millions of people pros- 
perity and happiness in a land blessed 
by bounteous nature. 

In the deep gloom which darkened the 
nation when silver's worth was merged 
in gold, you felt the shrinkage in values, 
you saw labor chained, and you jm tiered 
in the annihilation of the savings of a 
lifetime. Vainly waiting with you for a 
return of prosperity, the workingmen of 
Colorado never faltered, never wavered 
in their faith in the wisdom of the 
people or in the ability of the bread- 
winners to right the wrongs of a nation. 

As potent as may he the methods of 
gold kingB and interest czars of the East, 
the ranges ot the San Juan, Sangre de 
Christo and Uncompahgre do not con- 
tain a etar-kiBsed peak from whence 
Satan could tempt the human tide which 
will follow those who lead in emancipa- 
tion from the servitude planned by man- 
ipulators of corporate wealth. 

When you appealed in vain for work 
or an equitable division of the fruitage, 
we stood ready, willing, yea, anxious to 
join in the use of constitutional measures 
tocure the ills which were upon us. We 
cheerfully paid the tributes exacted by a 
protection which was confined to a sea 
coast, and rejoiced in your prosperity. 
When your looms were idle and your fires 
drawn we hailed with joy the arrival of 
free material that would furnish remun- 
erative employment, yet believing that 
the true conditions were not understood 
—that relief was in still another direc- 
tion. 

Satisfied that you are not here to rep- 
resent alone the survival of the strong, of 
the skilled in handicraft; to legislate in 
the interest of a label on a loaf when 
thousands are hungry ; to prohibit child 
labor when there is no work for man, the 
working classes look for the edicts of 
federation which will go forth through 
you from the centennial State that are to 
proclaim peace and plenty throughout 
the land. 

Wlille engaged in your noble work, the 
sterling silver of Colorado's greeting will 
multiply a thousand-told the welcome so 
oft expressed in Celtic tongue : "Caed 
Mille Failthe." 

The Mighty Wave of Reform. 

But no combination of fraud and trick* 
ery can stem the mighty wave of reform 
that is upon us. For ages labor has stood 
with blanched cheeks and supplicating 
bands, lifting its ragged cap to arrogance 
and power, craving in abject humility 
the right to toil. Labor has been under- 
paid and overtaxed. It has borne the 
burdens of soulless corporation!, and has 
been cast into prison when it raised it* 
voice in protest. But from the horizon 
of the future come rays of inspiration 
and hope; a new, strange power., 
taken hold of the tollers.—Jama &( 
nell. 

r bat 
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FRAMING A COMPLICATED ROOF. 

BY OWIN   II.   MAQIMNIS. 

The many apparently complex roofs 
rbich are nowadays placed on frame 

buildings are apt to discourage those 
mechanics who are ambitious to succeed, 

I so in order to simplify and bring them 
within the grasp of all I have in this 

.article adopted a plan of roof of sonie- 
»hat unusual form. 

I 

Fid. 1. — PLAN AND LAYOUT OP BOOP. 
At Fig. 1 the plan is A B C D E F G H 
J L and K, being tbe plan of a small 

frame house costing about $2000. Fig. 
S. is an end view or gable elevation 
showing the pitch is of the common 
rafters which we will assume to be full 
pitch, or 12 inches rise and 12 inches run 
on the steel sqoare. ABU the top 
line of the plate across the bay, 
or across the widest part of the 
house. A K is the span across the 
main walla and E J the rise or pitch ; 
therefore A J will be the length of the 
common rafters on the plan Fig. 1, that 
will be set on the plate A K from N to 

of 

On the seat of the hips N D, square up 
the rise N T equal to £ J, Fig. 1, and join 
D T for length of hip, with top and plate 
bevels as at D and T. It will be 
noticed that these rafters are parallel on 
the lay-out because their seats are par- 
allel, therefore they must be correct, the 
valley rafter L Q to stand over L P is 
determined in like manner also the hip 
8 K to stand over O K. 

AB I have shown in my previous 
articles in THI CARPENTER several ways 

to obtain the lengths 
of jack rafters on halt 
pitch roofs I will not 
repeat this simple 
method here but go 
on and give lay-out of 
bay window timbers 

Referring again to 
the engraving Fig. 2 
we find that the plate 
line of the bay C H D 
is higher or raised up 
4 feet above the level 
of the plate line of 
the principal or main 
walls as A G B; to 
find lengths of rafters 
we go back again to 
Fig. 1. Here on the 
seat of the hip £ U 
we proceed to square 
up the rise U V and 
join £ V which will be 
the length of the hip 
U V being equal to 
the rise 0 J, Fig 2. 
There will be four hips 
this length to stand 
over E U, F U, G U, 
and II U, on the seat 

\v      ' of the W X.   Square 
up the rise X Y and 
join W Y tor length of 
valley. There will be 
two needed, one for 
each side. Jacks can 
be found as before de- 

r scribed.       Regarding 
the jack rafters reach- 

ing from the valleys over W X to the 
hips D N and O P, I might state that 
the bottom and top cuts will be alike 
up to the points N & O where the hips 
join the ridge N O. Against it they will 
be a square cat on top edge with the 
down cat as at J Fig. 1. 

When calculating the timbers or lay- 
ing out roofs of this description, too 
much care cannot be bestowed in watch- 
ing the exact number of rafters required, 
the right and left band cute of the bevels 
on the jacks, etc., and the exactitude of 
frame to the neat lengths required so as 
to prevent mistakes or recutting. 

via. 2.—PROJECTION OP BOOP. 

0 on the ridge. A G, Fig. 2, is the span 
across the narrowest part of the house 
or from A to B, Fig. 1, and E M is the 
rise or pitch, consequently A M will be 
the length of the short common rafters 
and the bevels will be as represented at 
J M and A. 

Now to find the lengths of the hips 
and valleys and bay window rafters, 
refer to Fig-1, and commencing at the 
near valley 0 M square op tbe line M 
B, make it equal to £ M on Fig. 1 and 
Join OB. OB will be the length of the 
valley with top and bottom bevels as 
shown. 

Herewith   I   illus- 
trate by two sketches 
the   methods   to  be 
followed  in   framing 
wooden walls for win- 
dow openings-   Fig. 1 
is the plan and on it 
will be teen the dif- 
ferent details of con- 
struction of the win- 

dow frame including the weight pocket 
which should ordinarily be 2} inches 
from   the back   of   the   pulley   stile 
to the face of the stud to permit the 
weights to paw freely up and down.   The 
top header is usually doubled and the 
construction  is the same  as shown on 
Fig. 1.    Fig. 2 || the bottom header 
with the sill stool and apron and the 
construction is clearly shown and easily 
understood  by  a  close study  of the 
pieces and Fig. t is   the  top  header 
referred  to above.     About 1  inch  is 
allowed to permit the frame to slide 
into its place. 

«NM**$ PROTECTIVE FUND. 

FOB TAX. 

During- the month ending December SI, ISM. 
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Belo* '.» a report of ell the Protective Fund 
received by the O. S. during the month of 
December, 1894. 

AU money* received ilnoe December 81, will 
be published In next month's Oiinnn. 

Whenever any error appear* notify the O. 8. 
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Directory    of   Carpenters'    Business 
Agents or Walking Delegates 

Borrow, MAM.-W. J. Shields, 724 Washington 
Street, (ltonm 8.) 

BBOOBLVK, N. Y.-R.   Beatty,   P. O.   Bo»   18, 
Button  W,   or   853   Fulton   Street.-J.   J. 
Manning, 408 Berg-en Street. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Wm. Robertson, 888 Michigan 
Street. 

OHIOAOO, III—A. Oattermull, 49 La Salle Street. 
OI.BVBI.APD, O.- Vincent Hlavlln, residence, 124 

Oarran Street; office, room 11, 118 Superior 
Street. 

OOLLBOE POIHT, N. Y.- John Helmrlcb, College 
Point, Long Island, N. Y. 

HABTFOBD, COMB.—F. O. Wall 82 Ashley Street. 
HOFBIBSYILLB, Kv.-Jamea Western. 
iHDIAHAPOLia, IBD.-J. W. Prultt. 
MILWACEBB, WM.—J. Bettendorf. 
NBW YORK.- Benj   11. Hart, 931 Columbus Ave., 

and Frank Bohult*, 412 B. Ninth Street. 
NOBWOOD, MAM- James Hadden, P. O. Box 421 

SBABOB, PA.—B. F. Budd. 
ST, LOOM, MO.—V. H. Lamb, 4218 Larpy Avenue. 
SPIUBOFIBLD. O.—F. M. Poole 

Labor-Saving Machinery. 

Machinery, considered alone, shortens 
the hours of labor, but when in the ser- 
vice of capital lengthens them ; in itself, 
it lightens the labor, but, employed by 
capital, lengthens the intensity of labor; 
In itself it is a victor of man over the 
forces of nature, bat in the hands of 
those forces; in itself it increases the 
wealth of producers, but in the hands of 
capital makes them paupers-— Karl Marx. 

Are You to Blame, Header? 

When we know that 150,000 people go 
to bed on charity in the one city of New 
York every night; that 8,000 human 
beings are buried in Potters field in that 
same city; that 40,000 women work for 
wages so small that they must sell them- 
selves, beg, steal or slave, don't you think 
it about time to change a system that 
produces such conditions in the richest 
country on the face of the globe?— 
People'* Cause. 

It Is Not the Natural Order. 

John Boyle O'Reilly once wrote: "The 
masses are poor, ignorant and disorgan- 
ised, not knowing the rights of mankind 
on the earth, and never knowing that 
the world belongs to its living popula- 
tions, because a small class in every 
country has taken possession of property 
and government, and makes laws for its 
own safety and the security of its plunder, 
educating the masses generation after 
generation, into the belief that this con- 
dition is the natural order and the law of 
God" , tf 

Government Railroads in Australia. 

In Australia, where the railroads are 
State owned, you can ride a distance of 
1,000 miles across the country for $6.60, 
first class too ; while workingmen can 
ride six miles for two cente, twelve miles 
for four cents, thirty miles for ten cente, 
etc. Railroad men receive thirty per 
cent, more wages for eight hours of labor 
than they are paid in this country for 
ten hours' work, and yet the profits of 
the railroads of Australia have enabled 
the Government to abolish the internal 
revenue tax.—Cleveland CAtittn. 

Some Peculiar Typos of Union Men. 

Every cause is burdened with a class 
of adherents who shout themselves hoarse 
when carried on the wave of success, but 
who return with the subsiding waters. 
Trade unions are particularly afllictedin 
this respect with such members- The 
union is regarded as some being or god 
composed of material in which they have 
no making, and with which they have 
nothing in common but to accept all 
benefits and to abuse when in trouble. 
There are union men by choice and 
others by circumstances ; union men who 
enter the ranks as soldiers prepared to 
fight and if beaten to retreat in order to 
fight again if possible, others who boast 
of their unionism when everything is 
prosperous and membership means a con- 
tinual dress parade, but should an out- 
break occur and these members be forced 
to share the privations of active service, 
they set to work abusing the officers and 
causing despair in the ranks instead of 
clinging more desperately together. It 
seems a'most incomprehensible that 
workmen with common interests should 
act so contrary to common sense. If only 
a part of their practical knowledge used 
in creating the wealth of their employers 
was used for a proper management of 
their common interests we would have 
reached that stage when the present 
labor movement would be antiquated. 
Again, there is another element in trade 
unions who are always ready to follow 
the wake of the flatterer, the demagogue, 
the gay deceiver, who with honeyed 
words and grand promisee would lead 
them down the slippery path over the 
precipice of disorder, while the thorny 
crown of martyrdom is placed on the 
heads of the true counsellors who have 
the courage to present disagreeable facts. 
—Paving CuUert' Journal. 

A Vast Revolution. 

We are in a vast industrial evolution. 
I must intensify that and eay revolution, 
and we are in it as we never were before 
because the conditions are higher. The 
conditions for such astate of things never 
before existed. Under despotic govern- 
ment the king used to say to a thousand 
men, " Go out and hew timbers, quarry 
stone, wall in my city, build a tomb or 
build a temple." They had to go. Now 
we have come to the age of personal lib- 
erty and coordinate power, and it is so 
great that none of us who have studied it 
can profess to understand it thoroughly. 
We are in the midst of a vast movement, 
and none of us would arrest it if we 
could. What we want to do is to study 
it, to utilise it, and the only solution at 
last is " in love serving one another," to 
recognize the service of man to man, and 
for each one to gladly take his place in 
the vast correlations and co-ordinations 
of such a world and lovingly and gladly 
fill bis place.—//. W. Thomat. 

Read and Ponder. 

The debt of the United States at the 
close of the war was in round numbers 
about $2,000,000,000. The people have 
paid something near this amount since 
In interest and of principal, and yet it 
would take more corn, wheat, oats, cot- 
ton and tobacco to pay the debt due by 
the Government of the United States 
now than It would have required thirty 
years ago to have paid the entire debt. 
This is caused mainly by the reduction 
of prices of these commodities due to 
the contraction of the currency during 
this twenty-five or thirty years.—Cotton 
Plant. 

Striking At The Polls. 

Well, ye theoretical gentlemen who 
have been appealing to the workingmen 
to abandon the industrial strike and 
strike at the polls, what do you think of 
it? Does the result of the elections suit 
you ? No. Few of you are knaves, the 
balance are fools. There is only one 
kind of organization that will keep the 
workingmen together, and that is true 
unionism. The fact that the working- 
men are trade unionists does not prevent 
them from striking at the polis, but 
some of our " advanced " friends seem 
to think differently. The well meaning 
theoretical reformer is more of a menace 
to reform than the dishonest rascal. 
The honest theorist is trusted because he 
is honest, but as a rule he does not 
understand the workingmen. With few- 
exceptions he has unconcealed contempt 
for trade unions—he soars higher. We 
have often observed that the radical 
theorist is not long inside of a trade 
union before he becomes exceedingly 
practical and ofctimes obnoxiously con- 
servative. And when the skin on his 
hands thickens to callousness, the " pure 
and simple" trade unionist is an anar- 
chist compared to him.—Coast Seaman's 
Journal. 

An Unbridled Plutocracy. 

General Lloyd Brice writes in a recent 
number of the North American Review : 
" We are living in the shadow of an 
unbridled plutocracy, caused, created and 
c<tmented in no slight degree by legisla- 
tive, aldermanic and Congressional ac- 
tion; a plutocracy that is ear more 
wealthy than any aristocracy that has 
ever crossed the horizon of the world's 
history, and one that has been produced 
in a shorter consecutive period; the 
names of whose members are emblazoned 
not on the pages of their nation's glory, 
but of its peculations, who represent no 
struggle for their country's liberties, but 
tor its boodle; no contests for Msgna 
Charta, but railroad charters, and whose 
octopus grip is extending over every 
branch of industry; a plutocracy which 
controls the price of the bread we eat, 
the price of the sugar that sweetens our 
cup, the price of the oil that lights our 
way, the price of the very coffins in 
which we are finally buried." 

Labor Discontented. 

The rich man says that labor is discon- 
tented. What kind of a thinker are you 
that you expect the people to be con 
tented under such distress as there now 
is, and then try to deceive them concern- 
ing its true cause. There is no content- 
ment anywhere and there should not be. 
Kings want their subjects to be contented; 
masters, their chattel slaves; employers, 
their men on charity soup. The otlicers 
want the people to be contented to pay 
taxes to keep them In luxury, the trusts 
want the people to be contented while 
they fleece them. Contentment means, 
under suet circumstances, ignorance and 
slavery. All over the world the masses 
see a vision of a glorious future where 
justice will reign, where men who pro- 
duce the wealth of the world will con- 
sume that wealth .—Ijouisville New Era. 

His Notion of an Ideal Union. 

Weary Watkins :   " They's only one 
thing keeps me from becomin' a working- 
man and joinln' a union." 

Dusty Rhodes: " What's that ? " 
Weary Watkins:   "I can't find no 

union what's on a strike all the time." 

A Correction Due Our  Kansas City 
Union. 

In our November issue an item ap- 
peared from a travelling member of ours 
who had stopped over in Kansas City 
and wrote us from there protesting 
against the introduction of politics in 
trade unions, and urging that "the 
sooner our Order abandons impracticable 
and absurd ideas the better it will be for 
us." In publishing this we did not say 
the Item came from Union No. 160, of 
Kansas City, and per request of President 
Michler of that Union, we now wish to 
relieve Union 160 of any responsibility 
for the opinion. 

But one thing we can not understand 
is how Union 160, or any of our unions, 
could vote for the Single Tax proposition 
and at the same time vote for the State 
Socialistic- platform. The Single Tax, if 
anything, is essentially the acme of 
individualism, while the Socialistic plat- 
form is the most consummate collectiv- 
ism. One is the opposite of the other, 
and the two schools of thought are in 
radical antagonism to one another. We 
can understand how a State Socialist 
can favor a nationalization of the land ; 
still, that is not Single Tax. But how a 
Single Taxer—one who yearns for the 
restriction of governmental powers and 
for the minimum amount of State inter- 
ference, can line up for State Socialism, 
is one of those anomalies that bad better 
be left for " zukunft " philosophers to 
explain. 

Capital and Labor. 

" Yes, sir," said a pompous New York 
manufacturer, " I consider myself a bene- 
factor of the human race- I feed two 
hundred people in my factory." 

"You do?" replied a bystander- 
"Goodness! And all the time I was 
under the impression that they fed you." 
— JextU Si/tings. 

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer- 
ica, held Aug. 6-11, 1888, the following rulee la 
relation to epprenUcea were approved, and the 
Local TJnlona are urged to eeonre their enforce- 
ment: 

Whtnat, The rapid InfluB of unskilled and In- 
competent men In the carpenter trade ha* had, 
of late years, • very depress!ng and Injurious 
effect upon the mi-chanl's in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore. In Uie best Interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves In favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

BEOTIOW 1. The Indenturing of apprentices la 
the beet means calculated to give that emotenoy 
whlch it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for • proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men, therefore, we direct that all Looal Unions 
under our Jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to Introduce the sys- 
tem ot Indenturing apprentices. 

SBC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself U» learn the trade of oarpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprentiocshiuof four 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered a 
Journeyman unless he has compiled with this 
rule, and Is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of bis apprenticeship. 

BBC. s. Al. boys entering the carpenter trade 
rlth the Intention of learning the busir 

be held by agreement, Indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four year*. 

BBO. 4. When a boy ■hall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term ot years, hs 
■hall on no pretonca whatever, leave said em- 
Sloyer and contract with another, without the 

ill and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there la Just cause or tliat such change la 
made In oonsequenoe of the death or rellnqulab- 
roent of business by the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the Jurisdiction of any I-oo»l Union 
In cur Brotherhood, but shall *>© required tore- 
turn to his «mployer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

8BC. ». It Is 11. 'oined upon each Local Union to 
make regulations limiting the number ot ap- 
prentices to be employed In each shop or mil! to 
one for such number of Journeymen as may 

im to them Justs and all Unions are re> 
indedtof ' 

the last yea 
mended to admit to membership apprentices la 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the sad 
that, upon the expiration of their terms pfap- 
prenticeshlp, they may become acquainted wit* 
the workings of the Unions, and be better fitted 
to appreciate Its privileges and obligations vs*a 

full mstabershlp. 
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81- 2 76 208- 1 03 446 - 1 75 615— 60 
62- 10 OC 218- 1 00 457— 1 26 K98- 8 50 
87- M 228- 2 00 471— 3 00 699— 8 25 
69- 1 M 235— 88 478 - 5 85 703- 1 76 
72- 3 28 242- 1 50 478— 1 00 714— 78 
83- 1 00 369- 3 T6 483- 60 716- 1 60 
87- 6 80 278- 1 00 4*4— 80 716- 1 00 
88— 1 00:271— 3 2V493- 6 80 721- 60 
90- 3 28. 274— 80 807— 60 730— 1 75 
• 1 - 1 10 2-8 - 10 80 516— 1 71 731— 25 

101- 1 75 ?94— 1 75 618— 1 36 788— 40 
108- 2 75 MS— 2 60 626- 7 20 746— 60 
111- 1   10   311 - 4 00 551— 30 758- 36 

N. H. 1 75 

To 

Claims Approved In December, 1894. 

No. 
8086 
3057 
3068 
3059 
b060 
3061 
8062 
3063 
8064 
3066 
3066 
3067 
801.8 
3069 
3070 
3071 
3072 
3073 
8071 
3076 
.4076 
3077 
8078 
3079 
3080 
8081 
8082 
3081 
8084 
8085 
3086 
8087 

TlSSS laltLj 

RECEIPTS—DECEMBER,   1894. 

Prom the Unions (Tax. etc.) $3 833 16 
(Hupp'Ies) 388 18 

"    Advertisers           80 00 
"    Rent and Gu»     ** 46 
"    Clearances, etc        3 40 

Balance on hand Dicember 1, 1894    ,  .  , I 398 99 

Total      *«.5" « 

EXPENSES— DECEMBER, 1894 

For Printing        $»7 68 
••Offlce.etc 62t 13 
" Tai to A. K. of L.. November .... 60 06 
" Delegatex to Denver Convention . . 602 60 
■* Benefits NOB. W5C to 3087  4;C0 00 

Balance on hand Jun. 1.1895  .   447 87 

Total t6.»82 17 

NAME. UBKW. 

P. M. Pierce      H 
Mra S. Provost       81 
P. R-helbel     33 
M. Klepac  64 
J. Kraus        64 
V. Kutilck         84 
E. M. Beason 90 
R. Murphy      63 
8 O  Victor 113 
Mrs L A Gras»e Ill 
D. Lampson  163 
Mrs. L. Coflraan      190 
L. Tread way 308 
Chan. Masninann     .... 338 
Mrs. M. Bernard 328 
J. Wassermann 338 
Mr*. T. Toft       270 
Mrs. A. Bazlett 376 
M. Stafford      286 
Mrs. N. Mankiu 299 
E. H. Seilkop   .  . . .    369 
P. Williamson      881 
Mrs. H. M. Gray 881 
H. Parker 883 
J. W. Burzee     421 
N. A. Nyquist       427 
J. Rougeron 414 
J. Vanpelt 481 
Mra. R. A. Husk          453 
Jaa. A Sldmore     680 
O. W. Barwlck 693 
Mrs. G. DcForcst 768 

AMT. 

$200 00 
SO 00 

300 00 
200 00 
50 00 

280 00 
acooo 
200 00 
200 00 
50 00 

400 00 
60 00 
60 00 

200,00 
50 00 

300 00 
60 00 
60 00 

200 00 
SO 00 

300 00 
200 00 
60 00 

300 00 
300 00 
200 00 
300 00 
200 00 
60 00 

100 00 
200 00 

60 08 

The Awakening. 

And the poor of the land shall rejoice 
When the Nation again shall be born, 

when the rich who have robbed them of bread. 
Of their honors and profits are shorn. 

And the tares shall be gathered and burned, 
And the wheat In our garners be stored; 

And the ballot the Nation shall turn, 
For w* need not the spear or the sword. 

The tollers, like giants, are waking, 
But to find that their shackles are straw ; 

And the laws are had for the making; 
And they soon will be making the luws. 

And true as the heavens above us. 
As the earth and its bounteous store. 

The toilers shall equally share It, 
And avarice rule Is no more. 

- B. U. Udell, in Coming Notion. 

All Very True. 

Total $4.700 00 

A Self fasteuliiK and Folding Saw- 
Clamp. 

We do not wonder that honest, con- 
scientious labor agitators become dis- 
gusted and heart sick when they find 
on the other hand an ignorant, unthink- 
ing, unmovable mass, giving ear to the 
minions of plutocracy and crucifying so 
called leaders with the selfishness of 
beasts ; and on the other hand a coterie 
of narrow bigots, rankling with preju- 
dices and petty jealousies, going out of 
their way to throw mud at these same 
agitators because they are unable to 
mould human nature to the liking of 
their most holy critics.—Cleveland Citizen. 

PHILIP BIBIILEB, from Union 419, Chicago, 
III., for embesslement. 

W. WMZEL, from Union 780. Chicago. 111., for 
misappropriation of funds. 

ED HAAS, from Union 314, Louisville, Kr., 
for embezzlement of Union funds. 

ROBT. WBIB, Ex-Treasurer and W. H. GOOD- 
BOB, Ex Financial Secretary, from Union 38, 
Chicago. 111., for misappropriation of Union 

moneys. 
B. F. PBBISTOB, from Union 63, Chicago, III., 

for not turning over money entrusted to him by 
a candidate. 

J. B MITCHELL, from Union 741, Chicago, 111., 
for misrepresentation as to his former connection 
with the Brotherhood. 

MABK TATLOB, from the Unions of New Or- 
leans and U. B. generally for wilful slander of 
and bad conduct toward members. 

P. A. I BLOW from Union 116, Martin, Tenn., for 
defrauding fellow members and trying to break 
up the union. 

HAKBY EDMOBDS, from Union 370, St. Louis, 
Mo., for being a defaulter as ex-Treasurer of 
Union 370. 

W. W. Cox, from Union 469, Hot Springs, Ark. 
for general bad conduct. 

C'HAS GASH, from Union 3, Cincinnati, O., for 
acting as a U. 8. Deputy Marshal during the rail- 
road men's strike. 

PKABK DBABAL, from Union S4, Chicago, 111., 
for acting as deputy marshal during railroad 
strike. 

Detailed Expenses—December, 1804. 
Printing 1.000 Postal*       $4 00 

•'         1,000 membership <-ards    • * 60 
"         1 000 stub receipts     .   . 3 76 
"        I7,0U> copies December Journal 166 38 

Bxprosssge        J 00 
"         Sl-100-pSKc ledgers  34 18 
••         JV3O0              "                          .... 3800 
"         10-800-             "                        1* 60 

$.000 Nob-heads  12 60 
Pontage on December Journal  $ 83 
Special writers for December Journal   . . 33 76 
Engravings for December Journal .... IS 47 
Postage on supplies, etc  19 67 
1,500 postals       H ■ 
Fifteen telegrams          10 30 
Kxpressage on supplies       15 64 
Office rent for December  26 00 
Salary and clerk hire  8b0 66 
TaB to A. F. of L., November  60 00 
10,000 lithographed letter heuds   . .  .  .   • 39 40 
Rubber seals, etc.          ■"■ 
Check relumed Union 311, Montreal. Can. 

Coal ....   
New grub- and repairs to stove  
Stationery •  ■   
Type writer repairs  
Hugh McKay, Denver Convention    . .  . 
D P. Rowland       " • • 
Jas. J. Llnelian      " • • • 
P. J. MoOuire         "                 " 
Benefits Noe. 80S6 to 3987  

Total     M .84 80 

3 38 
1 60 
S 66 

7$ 
193 36 
160 38 
ISO 00 
129 00 

4700 00 

Mr. A. T. Binkerd, of No. 159 Robin 
son street, Allegheny City, Pa, a mem- 
ber of L. U. 211 has invented and will 
put on the market a new and novel self 
fastening and folding saw-clamp. 

It is lighter, longer, and holds firmer 
than any other metallic saw-clamp on 
the market. It folds similar to a pocket- 
knife and occupies but little more space 
in a tool-box than your claw hammer. 
When located at a suitable place, say on 
a saw-horse, bench, tool-box, window 
sill, on the edge of a board, plank, joist, 
stick of timber, pile of lumber, on the 
rail of a fence, or any other suitable 
place, it is fastened almost instantly, 
without the aid of any screws, or other 
means of fastening whatever. The means 
of self fastening is obtained by arms pro- 
jecting at each end at a rectangle to the 
rear part of the clamp horizontally. Each 
arm is abont an inch long and isaupplied 
with a spur about one-half inch long at 
a rectangle with the arm and pointing 
downward for the purpose of penetrating 
into the wood and holding the clamp 
firmly in position. It is also provided 
with a '' gum sound deadener." The in- 
vention claims to possess several advan- 
tages over all other saw-clamps, vis., It 
folds up nicely for the purpose of occupy- 
ing the least possible space. It has the 
lightest possible weight, with sufficient 
strength. It is an instantaneous self- 
fastener and firmly holds in place and is 
adaptable to a diversity of place to whieh 
it may be fastened. 

It will doubtless   supply a long felt 
want. 

Danger  of  Repeal  or Amendment of 
Mechanics' Lien Law in New Jersey. 

ROBERTS' 
Handy Wood Catting Tool 

Patented July 18, J80!*. 

OABI-BBTBBS SHOULD RBAU, MABK, LBABB, 

TH0M. GILL'S BOOKS. 

mil RAPID CABPE8TEY, 3d Ed, Bsvised, 

Prios $2.00 
GILL'S DETAIL 01 THE BQUAKB, * $1.00 
(IILI/8 ESLIQHTEIED BTAIE BUILDER, 

Ho. 1, Price $1.00 
Io,2, " $100 

ptof price by eppil 

■« Oorreapcmdeaee soUolled fxoBa 
o4 Local Untoca. 

The Fair Wages Clause in England. 

In a vast number of cities and towns 
in England, through the efforts and 
work of the trade unions, the city, county 
and town councils have adopted rules or 
ordinances something after this style, 
and we quote that of Brighton, viz. :— 
" Every mechanic, artisan, craftsman and 
laborer employed by the contractor in 
the course ot such contract shall be paid 
not less than the standard rate of wages 
in force in this district, such standard to 
mean the rate agreed upon by the 
Masters' and Workmen's Associations in 
Brighton." 

It appears another effort is to be made 
to either repeal or amend the present 
very effective Mechanics' Lien law of the 
State of New Jersey. A bill for that pur- 
pose has been introduced in the Legisla- 
ture ot that State. 

The whole scheme is in the interest of 
the banks, building and loan associa- 
tions, and financial institutions of the 
State- The argument they advance is 
that " financial ineti tut ions which would 
gladly loan money for building purposes 
where real estate was unencumbered, are 
prevented from so doing on account of 
this law, which deprives them of the 
protection to which capital is justly en- 
titled." 

We were under the impression that 
capital loaned in building operations 
was already amply protected and fully 
secured by the ordinary civil Jaw cover- 
ing bond and mortgages, without asking 
to come within the purview of the 
Mechanics' Lien law, or without need of 
the repeal or amendment of said law. 
The existence of the Lien law on the 
statute books of the State compels con- 
tracts should be given to responsible 
contractors and builders, or in default 
thereof holds the owner responsible for 
wages unpaid. 

This has a tendency to eliminate irre- 
sponsible employers from the business, 
and acts as an element of safety and 
security to the mechanic and laborer in 
the construction or repair ot buildings 
If any amendment of this law is at all 
necessary, it should be one to secure a 
priority of lien in favor ot labor per- 
formed and to prevent long and unneces- 
sary stays of execution, where judgments 
for payment of wages have been ren- 
dered. 

Let all our Locals of the U B. and of 
the building trades and all working-men 
in the State of New Jersey stand on 
guard against any repeal of the Me 
chanica' Lien law. Pour in letters to 
yonr representatives in House and Senate, 
and tell them in unmistakeable tones yon 
want no repeal of this Lien law, and if 
any amendment is to be made, let it be to 
widen the operation of the law still 
more in the line above indicated. 

PRICE. $1 SO. 
In window pulleys, cuttl 
In Hush bolts on doors, e 

or rooting out stair stringers, fitting 

K   — 
morllte lock-plates, dadoing from Si In. toanywldth, 

g out pocket pieces, fitting 
u-.. fitting In slrlklng ana 

Agents wanted.    Car- 
Ham pie sent, postpaid to any ad- 

either straight or on a curve, 
penters preferred Bample * 
dress upon receipt of price,   send for circulars. 

ROBERT ROBERTS, 
as Avenue B, Scranton, Pa, 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

SLCO. 

2.09 
NEW 

BOWERY 
YORK 

Something for Carpenters to Read! 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, 1881. At first it had only 
12 Local Unions and 2042 members. Now in ten 
years. It has grown to number over 71$ Local 
Unions in over 810 cities, and 84,877 enrolled 
members. It Is organised to protect ths Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and botch 
work; Its aim Is to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice System, and to aid and assist the 
members by mutual protection and benevolent 
means. It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from 
$28 to $80: Member's Funeral Benefit. $100 to 
$200; and Disability Benefit $100 to $400. In 
these General Benefits $64,884 have been ex- 
pended the past year, and $283 648 the past ten 
years, while $871,000 more was spent for Sick 
Benefits by the Local Unions. Such an organi- 
sation Is worthy the attention of every Carpenter. 
Ti- Brotherhood is also a Protective Trade 
Union as well as a Benevolent Society. It has 
raised the wages in $6S cities, and placed Five 
and a Half Million Dollars more wages annually 
In the pockets of the Carpenters In those cities. 
It reduced ths hours of labor to 8 hours a day In 
81 cities, and 9 hours a day in 416 cities, not to 
speak of 487 cities which have established ths S 
or 9-hour system on Saturdays. By this means 
13,160 more men have gained employment This 
is the result of thorough organisation. And rat 
very few strikes have occurred, and very little 
money has been spent on strikes by this society. 
It is not a secret oath bound organisation. All 
competent Carpenters are eligible to Join, and 
this is an Invitation to you as an intelligent 
mechanic to send In your application for msm- 
bershipln the Carpenters' Union of your city. II 
Is a branch of the Brotherhood i the dues are but 
small in comparison with ths benefits, and it la 
to your 1 n te jest to Join tola growing and power- 
ful body. 

in 

L —— 
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Labor's]; Awakening. 

The Riant Labor slowly wake* 
And stretches out his arms, 

While Greed and Pride with Inward fear 
Are quick to sound alnrm§. 

Like noisome (lien, while Labor slept, 
They've preyed on every pore, 

Till (ding* and 111* have roused him up, 
And now his sleep is o'er. 

With strong rig-M arm he'll sweep aside 
Ills Wind and puny foes- 

No vampires now his life can steal 
While lulling to repose. 

How vain the hope by use of foree 
To crush and hold him down! 

No power on earth can face his might 
Whene'er he seeks the crown. 

For Ijibor'a king where Justice sways— 
When no corruption blight- 

Then haste the day when Freedom's rays 
Shall shine out pure and bright. 

And may the wish for common good 
Extend, and govern all- 

True happiness will ne'er be found 
Where Greed and Pride enthrall. 

— AUxandtr Spcnrrr. 

Practical Plans and Estimates. 

BY I. P. BICKH. 

HE plan which we 
will now take into 
consideration is 
one of a neat 1J- 
story cottage of 
nine rooms, with 
large halls, bath, 
pantry closets, etc. 

Size of floor plan 
is 33-6x46 6. 

The cellar is esti- 
mated   under   the 

front  and   two middle rooms, and to 
finish 7 feet in the clear. 

Foundation and cellar walls to be an 
8-inch brick wall. 

Length of cellar wall, 125 feet. 
Length of foundation wall, 52 feet. 
Distance around outside wall plan, 160 

feet. 
Height of first story, 9 feet 6 inches. 
Height ot second story, !l feet. 
Main cornice, 208 feet. 
Porch cornices, 54 feet. 
Number of window frames, 22. 
Number of door frames, 22. 
Hard pine finish throughout. 

IXCAVATINO   AND  MASONHY. 

Ifil) yards excavating, 30c .   .   . $ 48 0J 
1,500 brick laid in foundation 

$8.50 127 50 
10 lineal feet chimney breast 

with fire-place, $2.00   .  .     20 00 
76 lineal feet ordinary chim- 

ney 80c        60 80 

$256 30 
LCMBIB   HILL. 

Feet. 
2, 6x8 22 ft. sills 176 

12, 6x8 16 " sills and girders ...    768 
250, 2x4 16 " side st'd'ng and plates 2,750 
120, 2x4 10 " partition studding   .    780 
60,2x4 18"       " " .    720 
60, 2x4 18 " rafters 600 

100,2x414"    "    and cellar beams  M0 
50, 2x8 22 " floor joists 1,450 
25, 2x8 10 "     "        "       525 
25,2x8 20"     "       "       675 

7, 2x6 10 " porch   "             70 
4,2x6 16"    "       "            64 

9.478 
0,478 ft. in frame $16.50 per m . $160 84 
5,100 " sheeting walls and roof 

$18 perm     9180 
2,500 ft. 5-inch siding $25 per in.   62 50 
3,800 " 4-inch flooring $30 "   "    99 00 

17,000 shingles $8.50 per m .  .  .    59 50 
700 ft. beaded ceiling $80 perm   2100 

1,100 " i finish, cornice, jambs, 
etc., $40 per m . . . . .    44 00 

500 ft. 1J finish casings, steps 
and outside finish $40 p m 

100 ft. 1J hard pine fin. $30 p m 
300 " 2 hard pine fin. $25 p m 
500 " 10-in base $2.60 per h . 

1,200 " 5-in casing $1.50 per h  . 
72 plinth blocks Sc  

116 corner blocks 5c  
12 windows 24x82, 2 light $2 

8 windows24x30,21ight$l.75 
2 windows   24x30,   marginal 

lights for bath and bed- 
room $2.00  

$20 00 
800 
7 50 

12 50 
18 00 
5 76 
5 80 

24 00 
14 00 

4 00 

66 " 6-in.oak thsholds $4 p h. $ 2 64 
2 corner beads 25c  M 

Mill work on porch and cornice   25 00 
Front stairs 20 44 

HARl.WABE. 

$836 00 

CARVENTKR WORK. 

33 sqrs.framing and laying floors 
$1.30 $42 90 

26 sqrs. framing, sheeting and 
siding $2 50     86 00 

8 sqrs. framing ceiling 50c.    .        4 00 

80 lbs. 20d nails $ 1 96 
20 "   12d   "       51 

200 "   lOd   "            5 20 
800 "     8d    "       8 10 

75 "     «d    "            2 13 
60 " 3d coarse        1 98 
70 "    lOd finish       2 00 
80 "     8d    "             2 40 
25 "     6d    "         80 
4 "     3d ' «•        16 

22 set blind hinges 18c    ...  .      8 96 
550 lbs. sash weights, ljc.   ...      687 

6 skeins sash cord, 60c       8 60 
88 sash pulleys, 4c        3 52 
22sashlockBl5c        8 30 
23 pair butts 3<x3J ::"«.      ...      805 

2 flush bolts 75c        1 50 
1 front door lock        2 00 

21 mortise locks and trimmings 
$1.00  

8 doi• wardrobe hooks, 15c. .  . 
20 door stops, 2{c  
96 lineal feet gutter, 10c.    .  .  . 

100     "     '*   conductors 3 in. 10c. 
260 feet tin roof, porches, 8c. .  . 
64   " valley tin 10c  

Flashing chimneys and tins for 
windows      

FRONT ELEVATION. 

12 pair  of   blinds   24x32,  2- 
light$1.50  18 00 

8 pair  blinds   24x30, 2-light 
$1.40  11 20 

2 pair blinds 24x30,   Might 
$1.00  2 00 

1 transom 10x32, 1 light   . . 1 00 
3 cellar sash   12x26 1  It. $1 3 00 
1 front door 8x7 1|    .... 800 
2 folding doors 2-6x7-6 1J $6 12 00 
7 doors 2-8x7 1J $8.50   .   .  . 24 50 
3 doors 2-6x7 13 $3.25  ... 9 75 

20 sqrs. framing,   sheeting   and 
shingling $3.00  00 00 

170 lineal feet main cornice 15c. . 25 50 
96 lineal feet gutter 6c  5 76 

500 lineal feet of base 4c .... 2000 
21 door frames complete, $2 60 52 50 

1 folding door frame complete 8 00 
22 window    frames    complete 

$2.75  60 50 
3 cellar frames, $1.25  3 75 

Wainscoting kitchen       3 50 
Finishing sink  2 00 

6 doors 2 6x6-61| $2.00. . . 12 00 
4 doors 2x6x6 1J $1.80 ... 720 

180 ft. 3} in. crn mid $1.75 p h. 3 15 
60 "2J   "   "     "   $1.50 ph. 90 

300"9     " bed   "   $1.50ph. 4 50 
800 " i quarter round 00c p h. 4 80 
350 " parting stops 50c per h. 1 75 
850"l-in.windowstps60cph. 210 
390 "2-in. door stops $1.26 ph. 4 87 
100 " wainscotingc»p $150ph. 150 
100 " 34-in. watertable $2 p h. 2 00 

UOUXD rvoon 

Finishing bathroom  9 00 
Finishing 5 closets at $1 25 . .  . 6 25 
Front stairs  15 00 
Cellar stairs  2 60 
Work on front porch  25 00 
Work on back porch  15 00 
Gable finish, 8 at $4  12 00 
Outside corner casings  8 00 
Outside base 124 lineal feet 4c.  . 4 96 

$461 19 

RXCAPITt'LATION. 

Excavating and masonry   .  . 
Lumber and mill work   .  .  , 
Carpenter work  
Hardware and tin work .  . 
Painting  
Plastering 1,000 yards 25c.   . 
Mantel complete  
Gas fitting  
Plumbing  
Furnace   complete for   hot 

heating  
air 

21 00 
1 80 

60 
9 60 

10 (Ml 
20 80 
6 40 

4 00 

$131 54 

$256 80 
836 00 
451 12 
131 54 
100 00 
250 00 
50 00 
25 04 
70 00 

120 00 

$2,290 00 

A special feature of this design is that 
the rooms are all large, well lighted 
and so arranged that each bedroom is 
supplied with a large closet. The honse 
is designed for 16 feet studding which, of 
course, makes it necepsary to plaster on 
the rafters in finishing the second-story 
rooms. This design could be carried out 
full two stories for an additional cost ot 
about $150. 

Again, the arrangement of the rooms 
on the first floor is such that the dining 
room could be need as a bed-room if it 
was so desired, using the sitting room as 
a living room. Thns, if it is desirable 
the same general appearance in the de- 
sign can be retained if only erected as a 
one-story cottage of five rooms. 

GENERAL LAWS. 

WIHI.T PAT-Weekly payment* are the moat 
convenient for member* of tbla Brotherhood, 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

Comer LABOB.—We will not nae any mill of 
other work manufactured In a yunal Institution, 
or brought from any town or city where cbeap 
labor prevail*. 

LA BOB'S HOLIDAY.—We i'avor the adoption ef 
the Unit Monday In HrpU-mher aa Labor's Holt 
day, and we recommend that our I* U.'aahall 
endeavor to observo the name. 

EIGHT Hoi-a*.—Our L. II.'s shall ''o all In theli 
power to make the Kight hour rule universal 
and to aiwtain those union* that have now eatab 
•kshed the Kighl hour system. 

AMK-AMLB U NDKiurrAHDlso— TheQ. K. B. should 
do all In it* power to discourage strike*, and 
adopt such means aa will tend to bring about ax 
amicable understanding betweeu Local Union* 
and employers. 

Liaa LAW*.—We desire uniform lien law) 
throughout the United Htatcsand Canada*, mak 
In*; a mechanic/a lien the first mortgage on real 
estate to secure the wages of labor first, and 
material second. Much lien* should be granted 
without long stays of execution or other uo 
Beta—ary delays. 

Bnonm TBADBS LF.AOCK*.—Each L. U. ahai. 
rtrive to form a I-eague composed of delegate* 
from the various union* of the building trade* I' 
its respective city, ami by thin mean* an empl" 
merit bureau for these trades can be created. 

GBADIWG WAGE*.- We are opposed to any sys- 
tem of grading waxes in the Local Unions, a* ws 
deem the aame demoralizing; to the trr ' -ad s 
further Incentive to reckless com petit I ."« 
the ultimate tendency when work la .. -, " 
allow first-class man to offer their labor at third 
class prices. We bold that the plan of 0x101 * 
minimum price for a day's work to be the safest 
and] beat, and let the employers grade tk* I 
above that minimum. 



THE CARPENTER. 

A   ROUGH SKETCH   OF 
8TRU0«LE. 

A  ROUGH 

XIII.—AN  ARMED APPEAL  FOB JUSTICE. 

(Concluded.) 

■> I 

tlie meanwhile, the king, 
accompanied by the least 
odious members of hia 
council, had with much 
dread and misgiving made 
their way to the camp at 
Mile End. Being permitted 
to advance and address the 
armed peasants, the king 

said : " Good people, I am your king and 
protector, wherefore are you assembled 
in arms? What would you have from 
me ?" William Wraw, a Poor Priest and 
leader of the Essex men, replied : " We 
would have you free us for ever, our 
children and goods, so that we be no 
longer serfs or reputed as such" " So be 
it," answered the king. "Let the men 
of each county straightway return by 
villages and towns as they came, and 
only leave hehind two or three men of 
each place. To such men I will imme- 
diately deliver written letters which shall 
secure all you ask and will be a pardon 
for all oilences against ns in marching 
with armed men as an army with ban- 
ners." In order, however, to give this 
strategy the appearance of sincerity, up- 
ward of thirty clerks were employed in 
writing letters of enfranchisement and 
pardon, which they gave to the deputies 
of the insurgents, wh<£ departed imme- 
diately after receiving them. When the 
news of the issue of these letters to the 
Essex men was received in London, many 
villages and townB'of other counties ap- 
pointed deputies to receive such letters 
and returned home, but the shrewder 
leaders restrained this movement to a 
great degree. 

The king and council, who had received 
information of the capture of the Tower 
and the execution of the chief ministers 
with great alarm, now sought a place of 
refuge. Informed that the king's mother 
was safe in her palace in the city, they 
made a wide detour around the walls, 
and, toward nightfall, entered the city 
from the westward, and soon thereafter 
safely reached the Wardrobe. 

On Saturday morning, June 15, the 
king dispatched Sir John Newton to seek 
Walter the Tiler in his city lodging and 
negotiate with him concerning the de- 
mands of the men of Kent. The Kentish 
leaders, with clear sight of the obliga- 
tions they owed to the London and other 
civic brotherhoods, and of the difference 
of condition'of the rural population of 
Kent and other counties, were not will- 
ing to have their people return home 
until more explicit concessions and secu- 
rities bad been obtained. The negotia- 
tions were therefore prolonged, but at 
length Walter the Tiler was induced to 
accompany Sir John to Smithfield, out- 
side the city wall to the north-west.where 
the king and his courtiers, with the 
mayor and aldermen, were superintend- 
ing the issue of letters to the men of 
Hertford and Middlesex. Arrived at 
Smithfield, Walter advanced to the king 
and, without any formalities, demanded 
explicitly, not only enfranchisement for 
the serfs and those reputed as such ; but, 
alto, as a measure of relief for townsmen, 
the right of free trade in town and out of 
town ; the abolition of the odioue poll- 
tax , and the full restoration of the ancient 
rights of frsemen—such as the right of 
cutting wood for fuel and building in all 
forests, of grazing and hunting in all for- 
ests, parks and commons, and of fishing 
in all waters. 

Walter had scarcely ceased speaking, 
when Walworth, the mayor, drew his 
dagger and, from behind, stabbed him 
through the throat, knocking him from 
his horse.   The king and his courtiers 

then reined in their horses around the 
prostrate leader to conceal what was pass- 
ing, and a squire of the royal household, 
named Ralph Standish, thrust his sword 
through Walter's heart. 

The body, still surrounded by the 
horsemen, was dragged to the priory of 
St. Bartholomew, a few yards away, where 
it was hidden. The king then and there 
conferred the honor of knighthood on 
Walworth, the brothel keeper, and en- 
dowed him with an estate adjoining the 
murdered leader's birthplace. 

When an end was made of delivering 
the letters of enfranchisement and par- 
don to the men of the several counties, 
they set out on their homeward march 
singing songs of joy. But as the men of 
Kent returned over London Bridge they 
little dreamed that preparations were 
being then and there made to set up on a 
gory pole, above the gateway, the bloody 
head of their leader—faithful to the death 
—Walter the Tilelayer. 

When the citizens of London awoke 
on Sunday, the morning succeeding the 
triumphal departure from their city of 
the insurgent delegates, they arose with 
the firm belief that a great popular vic- 
tory had been won, and that the aboli- 
tion of serfdom had been achieved. But 
as the startling rumor of the assassina- 
tion of the Kentish leader and the king's 
connivance in that dastardly deed be- 
came known, the popular exultation was 
changed into anxiety. This inquietude 
soon developed into positive alarm as 
successive messengers brought the om- 
inous tidings that the abbot of St. 
Albans when confronted with the king's 
charters of emancipation, had boldly 
denied their validity, and that many 
lords bad openly denounced the king's 
action as an attempted violation of their 
baronial rights solemnly guaranteed by 
the Magus Charta. 

The situation was indeed critical. The 
whole of England, or the actual working 
classes thereof, from Yorkshire to Devon- 
shire, from Scarboro, in the north-east, 
to Plymouth, in the south-west, had 
sacredly maintained the vast organiza- 
tion of the Brotherhood for twenty years; 
and, at length, had on the day appointed, 
taken up arms in defence of the common 
cause. Yet, within a few days after the 
rising, concert of action between the 
forces of the several counties seems to 
have been disregarded, and the men of 
the several villages and cities of certain 
counties seem to have acted entirely on 
their own judgment in returning to their 
homes when the object of the rising ap- 
peared to have been achieved. The 
difficulty of subsisting such great masses 
in or near one city for any considerable 
time, without a regular commissariat 
exercising military powers, must have 
been evident from the first; and the early 
disbanding of the assembled forces was 
no doubt regarded as inevitable. Never- 
theless, the dispersion of the forces in 
and around I/indon must be regarded as 
a calamity to the popular cause ; for as 
the armed workers retired to their 
homes, the courage of the lords revived, 
their panic passed away, and within 
three days thereafter the great and lesser 
barons of the realm had assembled a 
mighty force of forty thousand disciplined 
soldiers around the neuclus of the royal 
army in London. 

Burning with shame fcr their recent 
panic fears, eager to wipe out the stain 
on their military reputation, and frenzied 
with the thought of loss of social posi- 
tion, the lords demanded of the royal 
council that the king's pardon for all 
offences committed during the rebellion 
should be cancelled; and that stern 
retribution should be immediately ex- 
acted from the chief movers in that re- 
bellion. The demand of the lords was 
conceded; and the army moved by parallel 

followed by ruthless executions, swiftly 
marked the progress of this infuriated 
host. But the avenging army was soon 
brought to a halt by the news that the 
Essex men had re assembled in arms and 
were once more marching on London. 
Retracing its steps by a forced march 
through the decimated country-side 
and recrossing the Thames, the army 
again poured eastward. Soon a halt was 
called, for on the borders of Essex a del- 
egation from the insurgents of that 
county met the king, and, displaying 
before his eyes his recently granted 
charters, asked to be informed if those 
charters did not make the Essex men, so 
far as freedom was concerned, the equals 
of the lords. 

The nominal historians would have us 
believe that the king, enraged at this 
request, poured a torrent of insensate 
villification on this delegation ;   but the 
text of a royal   proclamation of that 
date warrants us in believing the king's 
answer was couched somewhat as follows 
—"At the importunity of many insurg- 
ents in and from several counties of our 
kingdom, certain letters patent under our 
seal were granted to them, giving eman- 
cipation from all serfdom to our subjects. 
and pardon aUo for offences committed 
against us.  You shall straightway return 
to those who sent you and inform them 
that these letters were issued by us with- 
out  due deliberation,  and  considering 
that  the  concessions  of   these  letters 
tended to the prejudice of our crown, and 
to  the injury of ourself,  the   prelates, 
lords and barons of our realm.    There- 
fore, with the advice of our council, ^ ? 
have   cancelled   these  letters, and  < > 
order  that those   who   have   in the r 
possession such charters of emancipation 
and pardon restore them to us and our 
council, under penalty of forfeiture of all 
they can forfeit to us.   We have sum- 
moned the clergy and barons, with two 
knights   from   each   county, and   two 
citizens from each town, to meet in par- 
liament and decide whether our subjects 
shall be freed from alleerfdom.  Further- 
more we command that all and every 
tenant, free   or otherwise, do without 
resistance or delay,  the usual services 
and labor to their lords, and we rigor- 
ously prohibit them to demand any lib- 
erty or privilege they did not enjoy be- 
fore the late troubles." 

Having listened in silence to the king's 
shameless declaration of his treacherous 
policy, the delegation retired and then 
made all haste to rejoin the main body 
of their compatriots. Undismayed by 
the information brought by the delega- 
tion concerning the strength and quality 
of the rapidly approaching army, the in- 
surgents resolved to make a stand for 
their liberties in the glades of Hainault 
Forest. Here in a short time their skilled 
axemen fortified the chosen position with 
felled trees, so as to counteract the over- 
whelming superiority of the enemy's cav- 
alry. 

Although the chroniclers, who gener- 
ally revel in the details ot military en- 
gagements, have vouchsafed us little 
more than the barest mention of this 
important conflict in the depths of the 
great forest of Essex, we may readily 
believe that this first pitched battle be- 
tween the lordly chivalry and the Essex 
brotherhoods was long and stubbornly 
contested. The army assembled under 
the royal banner was commanded by the 
Earl ot Buckingham and Lord Percy of 
Northumberland. It consisted of not 
less than forty thousand men. But inde- 
pendently of its numerical strength, it is 
said to have been the moat powerful 
army ever before assembled in England. 
So far as mere numbers are concerned, 
the insurgent force was probably some- 
what superior to that of their opponents; 
but the effective strength of an army in 

basis of the number of its mail-clad horse- 
men, or of its knighthood, each knight 
being supported by his personal follow- 
ing of mounted esquires and men-at-arms. 
The foot-soldiers of an army, no matter 
how numerous, were regarded as almost 
worthless for real fighting. The footman 
indeed were scarcely deemed worthy the 
name of "soldiers." It should be under- 
stood that the insurgent force was almost 
exclusively composed of footmen. 

But a great revolution was taking place 
military  no less than in industrial 

columns into Kent.   Wholesale arrest*, | the Middle Age* was calculated on the 

in 
affairs at this period. The working class 
of England, the peasantry and trade 
unionists, had for generations been hab- 
ituated to practise with the long bow. 
Locel and personal rivalry in archery as 
an athletic pastime had gradually devel- 
oped the bow until it came to be recog- 
nized as the most terrible engine of war 
then in existence. The bow of a grown 
man, twenty-five years of age, was seven 
feet long and three inches thick, the 
range of such a weapon being four hun- 
dred yards. It was faith in the potency 
of this poor man's wespon; it was 
confidence in their ability to lay the 
whole strength of their trained bodies to 
bend the mighty yew bow, to draw to 
its very head the heavy oaken war-shaft, 
trimmed with the gray goose feather and 
to pierce man or horse, unless clad in the 
best Milan steel, at any distance short of 
three hundred yards, that emboldened 
the men of the Brotherhood to stand at 
bay against the combined royal and 
feudal forces of the realm. 

It will be understood that not all the 
insurgents were such skilled bowmen, 
and it is probable that the greater part 
of them were axe or " bill " men, for 
such were absolutely necessary. Armed 
with bill-hooks, such as were ordinarily 
used by most of these men in their labor 
of trimming hedges and trees, and set 
upon ash staves some seven feet long, 
these bill-men were formidable combat- 
ants at close quarters. Did a few cavalry 
succeed in the face of a withering arrow- 
flight in forcing their steeds to charge 
up to the line of bowman, the billmen 
rushed to the archers' defence. A blow 
with a bill would shiver the toughest 
lance ever couched by cavalier. To seize 
the horseman's visor with the hook of 
the bill or to lop off a leg of hie horse 
would generally dismount the most 
experienced rider. Flung heavily to the 
ground and unable to rise, perhaps, 
owing to the mere weight of his armor, 
a blow of the bill wielded with both 
bands, even by the humblest " hedger 
and ditcher," might be sufficient for the 
ambition ot the proudest knight. 

It should be added that a considerable 
proportion of the royal army was also 
composed of archers, and those of no 
mean reputation for skill. Again, the 
insurgents were at the disadvantage of 
being bnt scantily provided with body 
armor ot any kind, ei the: steel or leather 
defences for the head or body ; but they 
had the advantage of the shelter of their 
hastily constructed breastworks, and the 
further advantage of a position in the 
forest which obstructed the deployment 
and alignment ot their opponents' 
cavalry. In short, the men of the 
Brotherhood had now the opportunity of 
selling their lives at a goodly sacrifice 
and of teaching the oppressors of labor 
a lesson which would be impressed on 
their memory. 

We have no means of knowing the 
details of this hard-fought battle of 
Peverell. We are told, however, that the 
battle ended not until the close of the 
long summer's day; and when night fell 
both armies rested on the field. 

The shrill blast of the brazen trumpets 
that sounded the reveille on the follow- 
ing morning and called the wearied 
soldiers to a renewal of the attack was 
not answered by the hoarse bray of the 
defenders' horns; and when the royal 
troops, fearing some surprise, cautiously 
clambered over the blood-stained barri- 
cade they found, as the sole occupant of 
the stubbornly defended position, five 
hundred dead bodies. 

The insurgents, whose limited stock of 
arrows did not, probably, enable a con- 
tinuation of the defence, and whose num- 
erous wounded needed skilled medical 
attention, had, all unsuspected by their 
opponents, effected a masterly retreat to 
the ancient walled city of Colchester. 
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SOLDIERS, not lawyers, were the first 
conveyancers of land, and blood was 
used instead of ink.—Herbert Spencer. 

OVBB one hundred years ago the laws 
of Massachusetts declared that any man 
who held land in idleness three years, 
lost his title to it and it became the prop- 
erty of the man who cultivated it. 

JEALOUSY, envy and personal selfish- 
ness are the dangerous stumbling blocks 
to perfect unity and harmony. Clear away 
the stones, friends. " It is an unweeded 
garden that grows to seed."—Typo- 
graphical Journal. 

Te« WAR extended the nominal era of 
freedom so as to include the black man, 
bat it did not make him free, nor will he 
or his white brothers ever be free until 
both he and they can retain in their 
pockets the wealth .,-hich they create.— 
Wendell milipt. 

INDEPENDENT labo. political action is 
good and the workers cannot get too 
much of it, says the Cigar Makeri' Journal, 
but it should not be tacked on to the 
trades union movement. There is room 
in this country for both movements. Let 
ua agree to keep the two separate, and 
both will profit by the decision. 

MANY of our rich man, said Andrew 
Jackson in his message, July 10, 1832, 
have not been content with equal pro- 
tection and equal benefits, but have 
besought us to make them richer by acts 
of Congress. By attempting to gratify 
their desires we have In the results of our 
legislation brought section against sec- 
tion, interest against inters at and man 
against man in a fearful commotion 
which threatens to shake the foundation 
of the Union. 

▲   Few   Words   of   Advice   to   Local 
Auditors. 

Auditors of Local Unions should exam- 
ine the books and accounts of the F. B., 
the Treasurer, and the Trustees regularly 
once each month. It would stop a good 
deal of fraud and trouble if attended to 
properly. Each item should be com- 
pared carefully. The day book or cash 
book should be compared item tor item 
with the ledger. Some Auditors never 
look at the ledger, and only glance over 
the cash book. 

The right course is for one Auditor to 
take the cash book and call off each entry, 
and a second Auditor should look 
through the ledger and see each item as 
called off is entered in ledger correctly— 
date, amount and ill. The items of ex- 
penses and bills and vouchers should 

each be examined with care, and the 
items of income and expense should be 
carefully footed up and added by two of 
the three Auditors. 

The bank book of the Treasurer should 
be called for and produced, and the re- 
ceipts for tax, etc., senttheG.S-T. should 
be called for and examined, so as to see 
the Local is paid up and not in arrears. 

Report of Auditors should then be 
made to the Local regularly each month. 
The Auditors should be paid for their 
services, whenever their work is done in 
this form and where there are sufficient 
members to take much time- 

Making History Rapidly. 

What an array of stirring labor events 
the past few years! The pulse throbs of 
the labor movement are felt even in 
these stagnant times. 

First came the adverse decisions, one 
after another, of Judges Taft ami Ricks 
at Toledo, of Judge Billings at New 
Orleans, of Judge Pax son against the 
men of Homestead, of Judge Jenkins, in 
the Great Northern Railway Strike—all 
against Organized Labor. 

Next come the decisions of the United 
States Supreme Court in favor of the 
eight-hour law for letter carriers, the 
decision of Judge Speer of Georgia in 
the engineers' case, of Judge Barrett of 
New York in the garment workers' in- 
junction, of Judge White in the Builders' 
Exchange conspiracy of Pittsburgh, of 
Judge Harlan of the United States 
Supreme Court setting assde Judge Jen- 
kins' decision- 

Then there is Attorney General Olney's 
opinion as to the organization of Reading 
Railroad employees and the report of the 
United States Strike Commission as to 
the Pullman strike—all in the favor of 
Organized Labor. 

Added to this count the great strikes 
of the coal miners, of the Chicago rail- 
road men, of the North-weBtern Rail- 
road men, of the Fall River cotton 
operators, and countless other straight, 
stand up fights against lower wages. 
Surely the labor movement in America 
is making history at a rapid rate. 

How the   MIIHCJCII Conspiracy has 
Worked (ieneral Disaster. 

The year 1893 according to all financial 
authorities, was the most disastrous in 
SO years to all industrial interests of the 
country. That is to say it was the worst 
ever experienced in the United States. 
The year started with wide prosperity 
and an enormous volume of trade. Bat 
in June, 1803, came the crash of banks, 
the wreckage of railroads and general 
financial collapse, stagnation in trade, 
great decline in prices with reduced pro- 
duction and widespread, lack of employ- 
ment and excruciatisg misery and dis- 
tress among wage workers. 

Then followed a constant drain of gold 
from the United States Treasury to meet 
payment of securities abroad and gold 
dividends on investments held by Euro- 
pean capitalists, with a constantly de- 
creasing revenue to the Government and 
the menacing danger of a deficit. This 
was the game and conspiracy of our 
money mongers in Wall street to force 
the Government to issue interest-bearing 
bonds. And profitably and well their 
game has worked, until they have the 
Government by the throat and the 
pockets and industrial resources of the 
people in their*clutchea. 

Meanwhile, in 1893, there were 15,050 
business failures—50 per cent, more 
numerous than the previous year and 400 
per cent, greater in volume; 241 banks 

suspended — many of them national 
banks. Seventy-four railroads went into 
the hands of receivers, comprising 33,000 
miles of road and involving 1,661 mil- 
lions of capital. Twenty-four percent, of 
the entire railroad mileage of the country 
is now in charge of receivers. 

In the money market there has been 
the widest extreme of stringency and 
plethora. Until the latter part of August 
there was an extraordinary stringency. 
The banks lost three hundred millions of 
deposits. Call money commanded as 
high as | per cent, and interest. Time 
money was practically unobtainable for 
a long time, and commercial paper ruled 
at 12 to 15 per cent. The New York 
banks issued about forty millions of loan 
certificates, and thus averted a terrific 
commercial smash. Gold began to be 
hoarded, and then all kinds of money 
and currency was unobtainable except at 
a premium. But with an abatement of 
the panic, and with an extraordinary 
liquidation and reduction in business 
operations, the deposits of the banks 
have enormously increased. 

The year 1894 has shown very slight 
betterment of conditions only here and 
there with some small subsidence of 
financial disasters and bankruptcies. 

The outflow of gold still continues, and 
the money mongers still demand the 
issue of more interest-bearing bonds. 
The American people are being lulled 
into a quiescent indifference to the fan- 
cied financial security of a gold standard 
under the blissful syrenic teachings of 
the daily press. 

But amid all, the true American patri- 
ots who love the public welfare more 
than private gain, are on the watch- 
towers of public opinion and are arousing 
the people to the real danger. And 
whether true financial reform and the 
inauguration of a scientific American 
currency is now defeated or postponed, 
the American people will never rest con- 
tent until the power of the moneyed 
conspirators in Wall street is over- 
thrown, and the sovereign right of the 
Government to be the sole source of issue 
of all currency is irrevocably established. 

We are hopeful for the year 1895. The 
daybreak of sanguine intelligence has 
ushered in abundant promises of a better 
season after spring has fully opened. 
And.witb a change fcr the better in gen- 
eral trade and with financial security 
more prevalent, there will be a rousing 
revival of all trade and labor organiza- 
tions. Get ready, for the long night of 
despair will pass, and with its disappear- 
ance will come the mid-day sun of a more 
general prosperity and an awakening of 
the working people. 

Ten New Unions and Seven Reorganized. 

Of late the following new unions have 
been granted charters, viz.: Union No. 
2.')4, W. Palm Beach Fla. ; 256, Belt, 
Mont.; 281, Indiari oils Iud. (a con- 
solidation of several IndianapolisUnions); 
806, Newark, N. J.; 809, New York City 
(cabinetmakers); 31!), Terrell, Tex.; 330, 
Kalispel, Mont.; 381, Kalamazoo, Mich.; 
370, Lenox, Mass.; aLd 375, New York 
City (house Cramers). 

The following lapsed unions have been 
reorganized, via.: Union 174, Grand 
Forks, N. Dak.; 387, Flatbush, N. Y.; 
401, Franklin, Pa.; 529, Rogers Park, 
111-, 548, Town of Union, N. J.; «28, Chi- 
cago, 111., and 719, Huntingdon, W. Va. 

HILLBBOBO, TEX—Contractors in this 
place made an endeavor to return to 
the 10-hour day. But Union 711 stood 
up and prevented it. 

THE QI'ARTSBLV CIRCULAR sent out by 
the G. S. with the password early last 
month to the Locals has been highly 
praised. For it has had splendid effect 
and has aroused the bulk of the Locals 
to a live, aggressive activity. Public 
meetings are being arranged, and a 
general stirring up along the whole line 
has been provoked. 

NEW CONSTITUTIONS are now ready. 
Cost, $5 per hundred, or 5 cents eafih in 
any quantity. Send in your orders to 
the Q. 8 T. 

(>IR LOCAL UNIONS last month in more 
than half the cities undei our jurisdiction 
were displaying a healthy growth in mem- 
bership and a general lively revival of 
interest. 

ONCB every three months the Trustees 
of the Locals should call in the cards of 
the members and compare them with the 
cash book and ledger. It would keep 
accounts straight and prevent fraud and 
embezzlement. 

Meeting of the General Executive 
Board. 

The new General Executive Board held 
a nine days' session last month at the 
General Otlice in this city, beginning 
January 7 and adjourning January 
16. Much general business of import- 
ance was attended to, and the books and 
accounts of the (ieneral Office for the 
preceding six months were thoroughly 
examined, audited and found correct in 
every particular. 

The new bond of < ieneral Secretary- 
Treasurer P. J. McOuire, for £80,000 was 
examined and accepted, as it is furnished 
by the same Indemnity, Truatand Surety 
Company which baa been bis bondee for 
years. Inasmuch as the general vote on 
the new amendments to the Constitution 
lias combined the two offices of General 
Secretary and General Treasurer, P. J. 
McGuire now becomes the (ieneral Secre- 
tary-Treasurer. 

The new Constitution as amended in 
various particulars, went into effect Jan- 
uary 14, 1896, per decision of General 
President Owens and the G. E. B. at tbia 
meeting. All the newly elected members 
of the G E. B. were present. The pro- 
ceedings will be published in detail in 
next month's CABI-BNTBB. 

The next meeting of the Board will be 
held April 1, 1895, at the General Office, 
124 N. 9th street, Philadelphia. Owing 
to election of this Board late in Sep- 
tember at the Indianapolis Convention 
September 25,1895, the regular quarterly 
meeting early in October had been dis- 
pensed with by vote of the (J. E. B. at 
their special meeting, September 26, 
1895. 

COPIES OP PROCEEDINGS 
of Eighth General Convention 
of the U. B., held at Indian- 
apolis, Ind, are now ready. 
Price, five cents. Send orders 

to P. J. McGUIRE, 
P. O. Box, 884, 

• Phila.Pa. 

Appeals and Agitation Cards. 
Good reading for Non-Union 
Carpenters. 

Furnished Locals free. Let 
your R. S. write the Gen. Sec. 
for them. 
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War Among the Carpenters of Chicago. 

All  Alien. 

A man without country is he who is born ; 
Io a nation  where  from him   his  birthright is 

torn, 
lly a law that deprives him of laud or, of leave 
To earn   what the   sweat of  his  brow  should 

receive. 
—Charlts IF. Htcicmon. 

A Few Maxims. 

Keep cool. 
Stand by the organization of your 

craft; it will stand by you in times of 
adversity. 

Pay fair dueB, the higher the better; 
fair does create a defence fund that will 
stand between you and an avaricious 
employer in dall times. 

Establish an out-of-work benefit in 
all labor organizations ; it enables the 
members to live during times of indus- 
trial depression without being forced by 
hunger to take one another's jobs, and 
assists to retain the membership. 

Labor organizations with high dues 
and out-of-work benefits maintain both 
the wages and the membership during 
industrial stagnation. 

Labor organizations that depend npon 
enthusiasm and blufl find themselves 
bankrupt during times of commercial and 
industrial inactivity. 

A member's duties in a labor organ'za- 
tion do not end with the payment of the 
regular dues; all members should attend 
the meetings ot the union, where all 
nnion business should be transacted. 
Street corners are not the places to 
transact the business of the nnion. 

Never condemn a fellow-member until 
he has a trial and a chance to defend 
himself. A character assassin is the 
meanest man on earth. 

Do not be too ready to believe all you 
read in the so-called plntocratic press 
about strikes and the men who manage 
them. 

Subscribe for, support, and read the 
labor papers. 

Do not believe that so-and-so is crooked 
simply because some hair-brained bla- 
therskite told yon so; demand the proof, 
if it is not forthcoming brand the sland- 
erer as a character assassin, and avoid 
him as you would a plague.   He does 
more  injury and  is more dangerous to 

|the labor movement than small-pox is to 
■humanity. 

[  Study carefully the records of the two 
fcld parties and men—and their motives 
«•—who manage them.    If you find they 

mm not mindful of your beet interests, 
Id have enacted legislation and mea- 
wes  in   the   interests  of   the   classes 
ftardlesa of the masses, manfully cast 
Km aside and fearlessly vote for the 
ftn or party whom yon believe to be 
fcr friend. 
■Joe all means; use both the labor 
Bnomlc organization and the ballot to 
francs the best interests of labor.— 
Bar Makeri' Journal. 

CHICAGO, III.—At the Indianapolis 
Convention of the U. B. of Carpenters 
last September a statement of troubles of 
our D. C. in that city with the Amalga- 
mated and K. of L. carpenters was pre- 
sented. 

It shows ; some years ago before District 
Councils were organized in the U B., the 
Knights of Labor carpenters and the 
Brotherhod were about equal in strength 
in Chicago. The Amalgamated Society 
of Carpenters likewise had branches in 
Chicago. To harmonize the whole, a 
council was formed called the United 
Carpenters' Council. This council had 
more power than that given to onr D. 
C's, as assessments could be levied and 
strikes ordered without consulting with 
the Locals affiliated ; the trade rules and 
initiation fee was uniform and made 
therein. Finally a D. C. of the United 
Brotherhood was established in 1888, but 
as a matter of fact it had no jurisdiction, 
and was always subservient to the United 
Carpenters' Council. 

As time went on, the U. B., as a matter 
of course, gradually absorbed both of 
these organizations until the year 1892 
when, on January 1, the total strength 
of the K. of L. was 171, and that of the 
Amalgamated about 157, whilst the 
U. B. had a membership of 4,000. Our 
1). C, by virtue of this change, began to 
assume its proper position, and it gradu- 
ally became apparent that the U. B. 
would eventually control the interests of 
the carpenters in the Chicago district. 
That fact was also apparent to the other 
rival organizations. From that time 
every act of theirs showed their bitter 
opposition to us. 

it must be borne in mind that at this 
time thousands of dollars were being paid 
into the United Carpenters' Council 
every quarter by the U. B., the rate 
being about twenty-two dollars to one 
dollar paid in by the others. As the 
funds were expended for the benefit of 
all three organizations, including the 
work of organization, and at one time 
also for the payment of strike benefit, it 
will be readily seen that whilet being an 
expensive institution to keep up the 
United Carpenters' Council gave the 
Knights and Amalgamated Carpenters 
all the benefits possible to be obtained 
through a powerful organization like 
ours, although the K. of L. did not pay 
as much dues as our members, and the 
Amalgamated, although paying more, 
the largest percentage of it went toward 
special benefits and consequently not 
contributing in any way toward the 
expense of forcing up the wages, as for 
instance, they paid a superannuation 
benefit, etc., and whilst making the dues 
higher did not advance wages one cent. 
Finally the condition became such that 
legislation in the United Carpenters' 
Council became impossible, as both the 
organizations named repeatedly refused 
to be governed by the msjority, and after 
six months' useless effort on our part, 
and the rejection of several reasonable 
proposals from us, on their part, we 
finally adjourned the U. CC. tint die by 
virtue of our majority therein. 

We bad in the meantime become 
affiliated with the Building Trades Coun- 
cil, the laws of which provide that only 
one organization of each trade shall be 
recognized, the result of which was that 
the K. of L. and Amalgamated could ob- 
tain no working cards unless taken out 
through our D. C. To meet this condi- 
tion, we, in the interest of harmony, pro- 
posed to supply the cards to them at the 
same price charged to us and without our 
name being printed .nereon. 

This proposition was treated with con- 
tempt, the answer being that if they 
could not get their cards from the United 
Carpenters' Council they would do with- 

out any. We then withdrew the offer, 
and onr position now is, that if they 
want a card they can have it by paying 
the eame as our own members pay for it, 
providing, that they comply with our 
working rules as laid down by the D. C, 
including a uniform initiation fee as set 
by the D. C. 

Abont the end of last July an injunc- 
tion was granted by Judge Homer, of the 
Circuit Court of Chicago, preventing the 
Building Trade Council or the D. C. from 
interfering in any way with their mem- 
bers on any job through their business 
agents. 

The result of this was that in the 
month of August the president of the 
D. C, Bro. A. Cattermull, was cited to 
appear before the court along with two 
of his assistants, H. Martin and F. Austin, 
to show cause why they should not be 
committed to jail for contempt of court, 
this was followed up by the president of 
the Building Trades Council being cited 
also. 

On these occasions the utmost endeavor 
was made by them to have the above- 
named committed to jail for contempt of 
court, and it waB only by retaining good 
counsel that we were able to give them a 
set-back from time to time, as we wished 
the legality of the injunction tested first, 
which was difficult, as most of the judges 
were on their vacation and only one was 
Bitting to test emergency cases. Finally, 
however, we got a hearing before Judge 
Hanecy, who, after hearing some of the 
argument on both sides, decided to set 
final hearing for September 271 h, and 
entering an order at the same time 
against their citing any more of our offi- 
cers or business agents in the meantime. 

The joint membership of both of these 
organizations on July 1st, last, was about 
450, whilbt our membership was .5,500 in 
the U. 8., or about a total of over 6,000 
members- 

Prior to the adjournment of the United 
Carpenters' Council, they bad violated 
every rule in existence in this district; 
they bad taken ex-members of onr unions 
at one dollar per head, and in some cases 
as much as they could get out of the ap- 
plicant, whilst our regular fee was $10.00 
and would have been f 25 00, if they had 
not taken such a course. 

To-day they are working with scabs 
for any rate of wages, and have re- 
peatedly offered to supply all men needed 
in cases where we have had strikes, for 
thirty cents per hour, while the union 
rate is thirty-five. 

Growing ont of this state ot affairs in 
Chicago, two men have lost their lives 
during the strike on the Marquette 
Building. Mr. DOYLI, of the Plumbers' 
Union, was shot one day, and shortly 
after BRO. DONALD GBOBB, of Carpenters' 
Union No. 28, met his death by a pistol 
shot from a Knights of Labor carpenter, 
named John Kemperman. 

The strike on the Marqnette Building 
grew out of a violation of trade rules of 
the Electrical Workers' Union by the 
Fuller Construction Company. After 
investigation the Building Trades Coun- 
cil of Chicago called out the union men of 
all trades employed on the building. The 
Amalgamated men refused to come out, 
and after we had ordered our men out in 
sympathy with the other building trades^ 
they made a deal with the employers to 
supply Amalgamated men to 
places of our men. These Amalgamated 
men, as fast as they went to work, were 
sworn in as special police and armed with 
revolvers, and were under orders to 
shoot. Finally, on December 4, last, 
DONALD GRUXR, an old man aged 66, a 
member of Carpenters' Union No. 28, and 
formerly a member of the Amalgamated 
Society, was shot three times, through 
the lungs, shoulder and back, which re- 
sulted fatally next day • Th is was a cold- 
blooded  murder as   Gruer was never 

known to even quarrel with any one. 
The only cause of his assassination was 
that as three carpenters came out from 
work in the building he recognised one 
as an old-time acquaintance and called 
out he wished to speak to them and went 
alone toward them to persuade them to 
desist from scabbing, when one of them, 
John Kemperman, of the K. of L , drew 
a pistol and shot the old man. 

Besides this cowardly murder warrants 
were sworn out and several of our mem- 
bers arrested for intimidation, assault 
and conspiracy. The costs of defending 
our men as arrested, of defending injunc- 
tion suits, of prosecuting murderers, and 
paying strike benefits has cost thousands 
of dollars. But in this fight our Chicago 
Locals and the General Office have 
responded libf-rally. 

Slavery ot Two Kinds. 

Yes, there is a difference between the 
great American freeman who works for 
wages, and the chattel slavery of long 
ago. 

The master had to feed, clothe and care 
for the slave whether he had work or not. 
They don't have to do that with the 
wsge slave. The master bad to hunt up 
slaves and buy them. Tbe wage slaves 
hunt up a master and offer themselves 
for a bare existence. 

The black slave was put up to the high- 
est bidder. The wage slave puts himself 
up, and underbids his fellows for the 
privilege of work. 

The black slave never bad any fear of 
want. The wage slave lives In continued 
dread of it. 

The slave had a permanent job at a 
certain price. The wage slave never has 
a permanent job, and at an ever decreas- 
ing pay. 

The black slave was seldom overworked 
to his injury. The wage slave is habitu- 
ally worked to the utmost, regardless of 
health. The black slave was never forced 
to imperil his life in battle—tbe master 
did the fighting. The wage slave is hired 
to go out and get shot when the employ- 
ers have a difficulty. 

Yes, there is a difference, but altogether 
in the favor of chattel slavery. 

Great, free Americans! Well, just a 
few.— Coming Nation. 

What They Want. 

Colorado can produce a gold dollar tor 
twenty-two cents. It will probably pro- 
duce upwards of twenty millions of them 
this year for less than twenty cents 
apiece. 

The " intrinsic value" idiot will find 
much to set him thinking in the above 
truthful statement. 

Speaking of "gold dollars with a dol- 
lar's worth of gold in them," we cannot 
resist the temptation to roast the old 
party fanatics who vote to enslave them- 
selves through the "honest dollar" 
policy. 

"I want a dollar that is worth a dol- 
lar, "shouts the fool farmer, and he hauls 
two bushels of wheat to market that have 
cost him |1.40 to produce—and he gets 
it. 

" I want a dollar that is worth a dol- 
lar," shouts tbe silly planter, and he carts 
to market fifteen pounds of cotton that 

take the1 Slave cost him 91.80 to make—and gets it. 
"I want an honest dollar," howls the 

laboring man, and he does |2.00 worth of 
work—and gets it. 

" I want an honest dollar," shrieks 
the hide-bound merchant, and he adver- 
tises his goods at panic prices—and gets 
it. 

"I want the earth and all that is on 
it," says the money-owner, and he 
quickly makes his notes and mortgages 
payable in gold—and he has almost, got 
it.—Denver Road. 

J 
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(Ihis Department is open for our readers 
and members to discuss all phases of the 
labor problem. 

Correspondents should write ononesiUof 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in this office 
by the S6th of Die month previous to issue.) 

A Socialist's Views. 

Editor of THE CARPENTER. 

DON'T know if Mr. 
Hugh McGreg- 
or is one of the 
special writers 
of the Carpen- 
ters' journal 
who get* paid 
for his articles, 
but if he is he 
gets his pay 
from a class of 
people who 

should not pay for delusive articles, such 
as he writes for THE CARPENTER, in hie 
"Rough Sketch of a Rough Struggle," 
which takes up some five columns of our 
worthy paper every month now for over 
a year, which is very lengthy and tire- 
some reading, and a ^reat many members 
don't even read any more. 

In the last number of September he 
started out, like all capitalist newspapers 
do, who are either muzzled or subsidized 
by capitalist or religious elapses, which 
two latter classes go hand in hand in the 
way of diverting the attention of the 
wage-slaves from the main issue. He 
compares the socialists and economists 
with the anarchists, which appears to 
me that he must be a paid agent of the 
capitalist classes to do so, so that I eup 
pose he is too intelligent a man not to 
know the difierence between social'st 
economists and anarchists. And if he 
don't know the difference I should advise 
him to stop writing his old history and 
study up the new. 

The socialists and economists want the 
function of government extended so that 
the government, or in other words the 
people, shall own and control all indus- 
tries, and that all industries shall be con- 
ducted in the most economic way possible 
on a co-operative basis, under which all 
citizens, male and female, shall be equal 
share-owners and have a voice in all mat 
ters of importance , while the anarchists 
want no government or laws at all, but 
simply industrial freedom without any 
restriction whatever. So the men who 
try to put these two different theories to- 
gether, which are as much opposed to 
each other as fire and water, must be 
either fools or knaves and a paid capitalist 
tool to do so. He says " as the socialists, 
economists and anarchists all combine in 
these days with the political labor lead- 
ers to divert the minds of the workers 
from the idea of I he trade union as one 
permanent and independent whole, so 
toward the close of the middle ages did 
the military, legal and commercial classes 
combine with the self-seeking members 
of the manufacturing class to subvert the 
trade unions and betray municipal lib- 
erty. Then, as now, grave dangers 
threatened the integrity of the onions 
from without, and then, as now, the 
most dangerous enemies to the voluntary 
organization of labor were to be found 
within the unions. The sons of the three 
thousand trades unionists who died de- 
fending 'the red banner of London, em- 
blazoned with the figure of St. Paul,'" 
etc. 

It appears to me that Mr. Hugh 
McGregor can't be anything but an anti- 
socialist economist or a paid knave of 
the capitalist classes, as a writer in a 
labor paper, to prejudice the produceis 

of all social wealth against their best 
friends; as he must know better than to 
state that socialists and economists divert 
the minds of the workers from the idea of 
trade unions. The socialist may advocate 
independent political action on the part 
of labor, and even call the trade union 
"pure and simple," but it is not pure 
and simple. Look at the last thirty years 
of trade unionism and you will find that 
thirty years ago something like 75 per 
cent, of thiB country's wealth was in the 
hands of the common people and 2"> per 
cent, in the hands of the capitalist.while 
to-day it is the reverse- A few capitalists 
are now in possession of 75 per cent, of 
all the wealth of the country and 25 per 
cent, in the hands of the sixty-five to 
seventy millions of people, besidesa pub- 
lic and private debt of over thirty billions 
of dollars. This being a fact, can Mr. 
Hugh McGregor with candor say that 
trade unionism is a Buccess? I doubt 
not trade unions have done a great deal 
of good in the way of education, reduc- 
ing the hours of labor, and raising wages 
wherever it could, but it has not kept 
pace with modern capitalism, in which is 
now the great danger to the trade unions, 
but not the socialist- And any can- 
did man would not charge socialists and 
economists with diverting the minds of 
the workers from the idea of the trade 
union, but, on the contrary, all socialist 
papers and writers do all they possibly 
can to make workers of all kinds join the 
respective unions of their craft. 

The socialists all over the world are in 
favor of trade unions and help them in 
their struggle against the capitalist class, 
the robbers of the fruits of labor, as all 
capital is the product.of labor. The so- 
cialists in St. Louis are helping the strik- 
ing brewerB and all other labor unions. 
The socialists in France, Germany, Eng- 
land and Belgium and all other countries 
are helping the trade unions as much as 
they possibly can. 

I suppose Mr. Hugh McGregor hap 
never read the platform of the Socialist 
Labor Party of the United StateB of 
America, or he would not make such ad 
missions as he made in THE CARPENTER. 
I refer him to the social demands No. 5 
—"legal incorporation by the States of 
local trade unions which have no national 
organization." Is that diverting the 
workers' minds from trade unions or 
drawing their minds to it? 

AB to the socialist combining with the 
military, legal and commercial classes, 
would be another admission of nonsense, 
as socialists all over the world make 
demonstrations against militarism, and 
call them the lazy draggers of the sabre 
and wholesale murderers and assassins, 
and expose the fraud of the commercial 
classes of to-day, and show that all 
commerce and trading is only general 
cheating, buying the product of labor at 
one price and selling it at another with- 
out adding any value to the commodities, 
like, for instance, when a merchant buys 
goods for 100 dollars, he sells these same 
goods, without adding to their value, for 
110 to 120 dollars, according to'what the 
goods are. 

I think if Mr. Hugh McGregor had 
studied "Capital," by Carl Marx, and 
some other books on political economy, 
and written his articles upon economy, 
tbey would be a good deal more interest- 
ing and pertaining to the readers of the 
end of the nineteenth century, and his 
time and talent would have a great deal 
more value and have done more good 
than it has by looking back to the 
eleventh and thirteenth centuries, to 
ecclesiastical action, to Edward I and 
Edward II, to kings and rulers, to Caesar 
and Rome and Italy, and Church and 
clergy and matrimony ; to the dignity of 
a solemn sacrament "1 the Pope and St. 
John the Baptist and St. Mary, and the 
Church alone preserving the Latin Ian* 

guage as a barrier to barbarism and con- 
serve a universal medium for the dissem- 
semination of knowledge. 

Look at the people who come from the 
countries where the Church has pre- 
served the Latin language, and see if 
they are less barbarians and have more 
knowledge than others, and you may find 
the contrary. 

And for a just rate of interest on 
money, which don't exist, as intereBt on 
money is usury, and usury is robbery, 
and robbery is unlawful, by either natu- 
ral laws or human-made laws. 

He also refers to the devil, which I 
should like to know what animal that is 
—if the devil is one of God's creatures. 
I suppose the devil must be a good fellow, 
as a good God would certainly make no 
bad or unhappy beings. 

But now, when Mr. McGregor finds 
out that the delegates to the eighth gen- 
eral convention of the United Brother- 
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America have recommended the discus- 
sion of political economy to the local 
unions, I suppose he will go for them aB 
bad as for the socialists, economists and 
anarchists, or may be more, as he may 
have thought that he had some control 
over them with his articles in-TiiE CAR- 

PENTER. But Mr. Hugh McGregor is not 
going to stop the wheel of progress,with 
all his nonsense, by saying that we are 
to-day so blinded by the cant of political 
economy on the subject of supply and 
demand that we allow manufacturing 
rings to charge what they please for the 
work of transforming raw material into 
consumable articles ; and we allow the 
commercial class to make corners to ex- 
tort unlimited sums for the necessaries of 
life from a vast unorganized and econ- 
omically disfranchised maes, who are 
never tired of bragging of their freedom, 
etc. 

I think Mr. Hugh McGregor don't 
know anything about political economy, 
or he would not call it cant; and, if he 
does, he can't be but an enemy of the 
human race, or a paid tool in the hands 
of the capitalists. 

What the workers the producers of 
all social wealth, want to-day is, not so 
much to know the past, as what is past 
cannot be changed now; but they want 
to know what to do at present to better 
the deplorable condition they are now 
in ; to get rid of the competitive system, 
and to get rid of their oppressors and 
deluders of all kinds. 

ED. AB.VAKLSTEEN. 
Uni'm .132, Los Angeles, Cat. 

Mr. McUrcgor's  Reply lo Arnnolstcen. 

Editor of THE CARPENTKB : 
EALLY 1 am in- 

debted to you for 
knowledge of a 
recent criticism 
of "A Rough 
S k e t c h of a 
Kb u g li Strug- 
gle " contained 
in a letter by 
Edward Arnael- 
steen and would 

ask the favor to make as brief a reply 
thereto as the nature of the subject will 
permit. 

A perneal of the letter in question 
shows that it consists of an accusation, a 
criticism and an assertion; an accusa 
tion of the present writer's motives, 
a criticism of the historical method em- 
ployed by him, and an asse'tion that the 
Socialist party is favorable to the trade 
union. 

You will permit me, I trust, to pass over 
in silense tbe accusation referred to, be- 
cause it is unsupported by proof, and 
because such drag-net accusations, how- 
ever much they may be in accord with 

socialist custom, are foreign to the 
fraternal spirit of trade unionism and 
revolting to the traditions of judicial 
fairness still cherished by the American 
people. 

Regan! i ng ou r brother's criticism of the 
historical method of social investigation 
allow me a tew words.     I am not BO dull 
as to be unaware how " tedious " it is to 
those persons who are prepared with an 
infallible remedy for the several evils 
which alllict Bociety to be compelled to 
listen to a recital of the previous condi- 
tions which have produced those evils. 
I am aware that such an  investigation 
must   be   tedious   to   those  who   have 
reached the limit of social knowledge ; 
to those who allege that the trade union 
is only a transient form of organization, 
a necessary evil at the  best, if  not a 
positive obstacle to progress, to be im- 
posed on by an imprudent attempt to 
prove that the trade union is a perma- 
nent social institution with a policy of 
its own ;  a policy  naturally and spon- 
taneously   springing   out   of   its   past 
history, and not one fabricated by pro- 
fessors, politicians, or zukunfl bilders of 
any kind.   It cannot be otherwise than 
that men of all sects and schools who 
keep to the ancient practice of judgiDg 
social institutions from the point of view 
of their  own   minds, instead  of from 
that of the race, should detest that his- 
torical method which exposes the worth- 
lessness of their cherished antiquated 
method.   It cannot be otherwise than 
that political labor .leaders,  with their 
limited stock of selected quotations war- 
ranted to offend none but the "bloated 
capitalist,"  should dread that method 
which proves that the labor question is 
inseparably intertwined with the deepest 
moral problems and cannot be settled on 
economic grounds alone.    And it cannot 
be otherwise than that those socialists 
who regard with disfavor all attempts to 
indicate any road to social peace which 
does not proceed by way of a social revo- 
lution  should   hate   and   despise   that 
method  which   substitutes explanation 
for class hatred, and paves the way for 
conciliation] instead of anarchy or dee- 
potism. 

In regard to the _ third point of onr 
brother's letter, I must admit it is poesi- 
ble that the Socialist party is favorable 
to tbe trade union in a certain sense, just 
as tbe lying down together of the lion 
ami the lamb is possible in a similar 
sense, but tbe trade union is not willing 
to-day, and will be more unwilling in the 
future, to play the part of the lamb; 
whether the political lion has capitalistic 
or socialistic claws- 

What is the record of the Socialist 
party which, from its platform and in 
every one of its sheets, so arrogantly 
demands tbe submission of the trxde 
union to its dictation ? 

The practical economic influence of 
the Socialist party may be easily seen by 
those who have eyes to see and the 
capacity to reason from ca'ise to effect 
ami vice versa. But a single comparison 
may not be out of place. The trade 
union, founded on tbe free allegiance of 
tbe more intelligent and unselfish work- 
ers, naturally reflects the best aspirations 
and develops tbe most vigorous collective 
action of which the trade is capable 
under certain given conditions. These 
conditions are not always as favorable as 
they might be, and they are certainly 
not improved when inside and outside of 
the union we find men, perverted by de- 
lusive social theories, who, in their 
fanaticism, denounce the union as im- 
potent. But these fanatical theorists, 
even those who refuse to perform their 
duty to the union, cannot deny tbe 
union's great prestige, for many of the 
latter class, while blatarltly proclaiming 
the impotence of tbe trade union in 
general, are found carrying the cards of 
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imitation (billige and schlect) unions, 
thinly disguised under the specious but 
false title of " progressive." 

The political influence of the Socialist 
party is also obstructive to trade 
union progress and chiefly because of 
the illusory hopes it generates in 
credulous minds of an immediate solu- 
tion of the labor question by State aid. 
How slight is the basis of such hopes 
becomes apparent when we recognize that 
in the thirty years since the first organ- 
ization of the Socialist party, under the 
name of the International Working- 
man's Association, the concessions gained 
by labor have been in a direct ratio to 
the strength of the trade union and in 
an inverse ratio to the strength of the 
Socialist party in each country. 

Presuming that the trade union knows 
what it wants and is capable of express- 
ing those wants in articulate speech, the 
political influence of the Socialist party 
is doubly obstructive because it imposes 
a clique of Fabians professing to be the 
genuine exponents of working class 
opinion not only on the bona fide repre- 
sentatives of the trade union in conven- 
tion assembled, but also on the public 
wishing light on the subject of labor's 
actual claims. Dnder this head it would 
be well to note that Mr. George Shipton, 
house painter, and secretary of the Inter- 
national Trade Union Congress held in 
London in 1889, reported to that con- 
vention that "no delegates have ever 
been proposed by Germany or Austria 
who have at any time been workmen or 
members of trade unions." 

The political influence of the Socialist 
party also tends to divert the minds of 
the workers from the fruitful labor of 
building np the living organism of the 
trade union by calling on them to engage 
in the barren and hopeless task of re- 
arranging the dry bones of the expiring 
military-legal Stale. 

The political influence ol the Socialist 
party is also strikingly manifested in 
the division of a multitude, who might 
and should be among the most active 
defenders of the union, into two bitterly 
nostile and mutually counteracting fac- 
tions. Since the convention of the 
International Workingman's Association 
held in 1872 at the Hague, those factions 
have made the trade union their battle 
field and recruiting ground and each 
succeeding year has seen the fratricidal 
strife assume even wider proportions, 
until at the last Trade Union Congress at 
Zurich the three first days were spent 
in fighting and the remaining time was 
■pent in gloating, or brooding over the 
result of the miserable contest. This 
insane struggle between the fanatical 
factions of Marx and Bakounin affords 
no hope that reconciliation or any 
decisive victory is possible, because each 
faction day by day accentuates its 
differences ; the one faction ever becom- 
ing more arbitrary and intolerant, the 
other faction ever becoming more reck- 
less and ungovernable. The tendency 
of the Marx faction is thus summed up 
by one of its own sections known as the 
"Jnngen:" they say that "the chiefs 
of the Social Democratic party, who are 
idolised beyond measure by their credu- 
lous companions, have so corrupted the 
old movement of the proletariat that it 
has degenerated into a mere parliamen- 
tary policy of reform, which is in itself 
ridiculous." The Bakounin faction iscer- 

aly not open to any such charge of 
lidity if we may judge from the text 

[ it* " Revolutionary Catechism " which 
lys:   " While  we   permit    no  other 
^tivity than  that of destruction, we 

size that the form in which this 
tivity is exercised may be manifold; 
>ison, the dagger, the rope, all alike 
te hallowed by the spirit of revolu- 
»n." 
No one will ask what all this has to do 

with America who had the misfortune to 
be present last winter at the immense 
moss meeting called for the benefit of the 
unemployed of New York, at Madison 
Square Garden, and witnessed the organ- 
ized mob attack of the Socialist Labor 
Party upon the trade union speakers 
there. The scenes and sounds of that 
night can never fade from the memory 
or fail to rekindle the blush upon the 
the cheek of any who were there, and 
had ever boasted of the American regard 
for free speech, or had the least Bpark of 
regard for public decency; nor will they 
ever more be in donbt of the attitude of 
the Socialist party to the trade union. 

And now I will draw my reply to a 
close, hoping our brother will receive it 
in kindness, and as. the result of many 
years experience of the labor movement, 
gathered in many a city from the blue 
waters of the Adriatic to where the mas- 
sive Rockies lift their snowy crests from 
the broad plains of the West. There is 
much in the future that appears obscure 
and perplexing to my unassisted vision, 
but relying on the common sense of the 
great mass of my fellow workers to de- 
fend the integrity of the trade union I 
feel that the emancipation of the 
working class by the working class itself 
is assured. The conviction that the 
trade union is the natural rallying 
point of the workers, that the trade 
union is the only institution wherein 
the workers can effectually organize 
their collective power; that the trade 
union is and ever will be necessary to 
insure the workers against the sufferings 
resulting from the accidents and the 
failing powers of life, to determine the 
continually recurring questions of tbe 
hours, wages and condition of labor; and 
to peaceably solve the difficult social pro- 
blems which from time to time present 
themselves to every civilized community 
is a conviction that grows with every 
honr and deepens with the increasing 
experience of tbe laboring masses. 

The history of each trade union struggle 
to defend its existence and to realize an 
ever wider and higher unity is day by 
day revealing to our conciousness and 
continually deepening our sense of a vast 
collective development of working class 
energy, intellect and devotion, ever more 
assuming an organic unity of purpose 
ever more completely blending in one 
the best aspirations of every race and 
century and increasing by forming that 
grand influence which moulds the lives 
of a vast multitude of workers to-do>• 
and must ultimately shape the life of 
nations and societies. 

HUGH MCGREGOR. 
Ntio York City, December, 1894. 

Things to be Remembered. 

THBEX months tn arrears subjects a member to 
loss of benefits. 

HTKADT attendance at the meetings gives life 
and Interest to the Union. 

MFMFIKRS going off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

ALL local treasurers should be under bonds and 
the bonds filed with the president of the I.. U. 

TBUBTBES' reports should be prepared semi- 
annually and forwarded to the O. 8. Blanks are 
furnished free for that purpose. 

ALL changes In Secretaries should be prompUy 
reported to the G. 8., and name and address ol 
the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

Qnak*i7K the Carpenters In the unorganized 
towns in your vicinity, or wherever you may go! 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
(Jnlon. 

LFTTXRS for tbe General Office should he 
written on ofllcal note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local Union. Don't write letters to the 
Q S. on monthly report blanks, as such commu- 
nications are not In proper shape. 

ALL MOKKTB received by the G. 8. one month 
are published in the next month's journal 
Moneys received can not be published In this 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It into type. 

THE only safe way to send money Is by Post 
Office Money Order or by Blank Check or Draft 
as required by the Constitution. The G. S. Is 
not reponsible for money sent in any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps in pay 
-sent of tax or for any biU due tbe G. 8 

The Real Monarch*. 

The men who really rule the world are 
limited in number. They own the gold 
and have kings and queens and govern- 
ments at their rail. When a new loan 
is wanted, they make their conditions. 
The minor details of government are left 
to take care of themselves, and the people 
adjust themselves to these conditions as 
they can. Values go up or values go 
down as suits the interest of the money* 
bags. They are the arbiters of peace 
and war and of the fate of nations.— 
Cincinnati Commercial. f' 

A Bare Faced Insult. 

Scribner'i Monthly said of the man who 
is compelled to travel in search for work : 
"He has no rights but those which 
society may see fit to bestow. He has 
no more rights than the sow that wallows 
in the gutter or the lost dogs that hover 
around tbe city squares." 

Eight Hour Cities, 

Below is a list of the cities and towns when 
carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 
Alameda, Cal. 
Ashland, Wla. 
Austin, 111. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer. Col. 
Brighton Park, 111. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Chicago, 111. 
Chicago Heights, 11'. 
Denver, Col. 
Bast St Louis, 111. 
Knglewood, 111. 
Kvanston, 111. 
Fremont, Col. 
Grand Crossing, III. 
Highland Park, 111. 
Hyde Park. III. 
Indianapolis, Ind, 
Kensington, III. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
Vfaywood, III. 
Milwaukee, WIs. 
vr«   ".r^„n   lnd. 
■foreland, HI. 
Lynn, Mass 

Murphysboro, 111. 
New York. N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, 111. 
Pasadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, HL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Santo Barbara, Cal. 
San Francisco, CaL" 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
South Chicago, III, 
South Denver, Col. 
South Evanston. Itt. 
Stockton, Cal. 
Town of Lake, I1L   " 
Verona, Pa, 
Venice, 111. 
Washington, D. O. 
Whatoom, Wash. 
Wast Troy, N.Y. 

Total 83 cities. 
St. Joseph. Mo. 

WIHB-HOUR OITIBVB. 

Chelsea, Maaa. 
Charlerol, Pa. 
Charleston, W. Va, 
Oharlestown, W. Va. 
Chester. Pa. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

Corona, N. V. 
Covlngton, Ky. 
Columbus, Oa. 
Columbus, Ind. 
Camden, N. J. 
Concordia, Kan. 
Columbia. S C. 
Colllnsville. 111. 
Oohoes, N. Y. 
Oorslcana, Tex. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Oharlestown, Mass. 
Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Coraopolls, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Colorado City, Col. 
Colorado Springs, Col 
Cora wall, N. Y 
CorryvWe, Ohio. 
Dayton, Ky. 
Dee Molnes, Iowa. 
Davenport .Iowa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Decatur, III. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Denlson, Tex. 
Dedham. Mass. 
Dorohester, Mass. 
Duqueene, Pa. 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
Dallas, Tex. 
El Paso, Tex. 
East Liverpool. Ohio. 
Bast Saginaw, Mich. 
Bast Orange. N. J. 
East Portland, Oreg. 
Bast Boston, Mass. 
Baston.Pa, 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Elwood.Ind. 
El wood, Pa. 
Erie, Pa. 
Englewood, N. J. 
Evansville, Ind. 
Everett, Mass. 
Exeter, N. H. 
Eureka, Oal. 
Fair Haven, Wash. 
Fall River. Mass. 
Flndlay, Ohio. 
Fitohburg, Mass. 
Fresno. Cal. 
Frankford. Pa, 
Franklin, Pa. 
rort Worth, Tex- 
Fort Wayne. Ind. 
Poetoria, Ohio. 
Franklin, Mass. 
Galeaburg, III. 
Galveston. Tex. 
Grand Rapids Mich. 
Great Falls, Mont. 
Greensburg, Pa. 
Greenfield, Ind. 
Gloucester. Mass. 
Greenville, Pa. 
German town. Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Grove City, Pa. 
Glsn Cove, N, Y. 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
Homestead, Pa. 
Hamilton Can. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Halifax, N. 8. 
Ham p to n, Va. 
Hanford.Cal. 
Havorhlll. Mass. 
Haekensack, N. J. 
Harri man, Tenn. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Henderson, Ky. 
Hudson, Mass. 
Herk I me r. N. Y. 
Hooslek Falls, N. Y. 
Hyd    r"ark   Mess. 
Hoboken. N. J. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
Houston, Tex. 

"ilow is a list of the cities and towns whera 
carpenters make it a rule to work only nina 
hours a day. 
Albina, Oreg. 
Allston, Mass. 
Amesbury, Maas. 
Atlantio City, N. J. 
Arlington, Maas. 
Arrausas Harbor, Tax. 
Anaoortes, Wash. 
Asbury Park, N. J. 
Astoria, Oreg. 
Ashevllle, N. O. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Auburn, Me. 
Akron, O. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Apollo, Pa. 
Anderson, Ind. 

£!?£"«. Y^ 
Austin, Tex. 
Bakersfleld, Cal. 
Bay City, Mich. 
Bar Harbor, Me. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Belle Vernon, Pa. 
Bath Beach, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Butler, Pa, 
Bayonr.e, N. J. 
Boise City, Idaho. 
Brldgeton, N. J. 
Burlington, Iowa, 
Blalne, Wash. 
Bridgeport, Ohio. 
Bradford Mas*. 
Brunswick. Me. 
Brad dock, Pa. 
Bellalre. Ohio. 
Belleville, III. 
Belleville, Can. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Boston, Mass. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Beaver Falls. Pa. 
Brook line, Maas, 
Butte. Mont. 
Carrollton, G*. 
Cairo, 111. 
Calgary, Can. 
Canton, Ohio. 

Meriden, Conn. 
Moline, III. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Muncie, "nd. 
Moundsville, W. Va. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
McKeesport, Pa. 
Mt Pleasant, Pa. 
New Britain, Conn. 
Nelsouville, O. 
North Boston, Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans, La. 
Newport, B. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newport News. Vai 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Nanaimo, Brit Col. 
Nyaok. N. Y. 
Norwood, Mass. 
N. la Crosse, Wla. 
NaMhas, Miss. 
New Cumberland, W.V 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Haven, Pa. 

New Roclielle, N. Y. 
Naw Westminster, B. 0. 
Nyaok N. Y. 
Newark. N. J. 
NaMck, Maas. 
Newton, Maas. 
Newburgh, N. Y. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
New Albany, Ind. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Brunswick. N. J. 
Northampton, Mass. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Norwalk. Conn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
Oswego, N. Y. 
Ogden •Utah. 
Olaan, N. Y. 
Ottawa, Can. 
Ottumwa. Iowa. 
Ottawa, ni. 
Ontario, Oal. 

Omaha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Olympla, Wash. 
Pawtucket, R. I. 
Port Cheater, N. Y. 
Punxsutawney, Pa. 
Pensscola, Fla. 
Peterborough, Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
PortTownsend, Wash. 
Pansalc, N. J. 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Pomeroy, O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Angeles, Wash. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Portsmouth, O. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
Poughkeepsle, N. Y. 
Peterson, N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plainfleld, N. J. 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Pierre, 8. Dakota. 
Parkersburgh, W. Va. 
Paris, Texas. 
Porterville, Cal. 
Peorla, III. 
Providence, R. I. 
Qulncy, Mass. 
Racine, WIs. 
Rochester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Rock Island, III. 
Pondout, N. Y. 
Roxhnry, Maas 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Rosedale, Ind. 
Revere, Mass. 
Riverside. Cal. 
Red Bank, N. J. 
Redlands, Cal. 
Rockford, 111. 
Rutherford, N. J. 
8. Framingham, Mass. 
Springfield, Mass. 
St. Augustine, Fla. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
South Norwalk, Conn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem, Mass. 
Btonebam, Mass. 
Somervllie, Mass. 
Somervllle, N. J. 
Saltsburg, Pa. 
Salt Lake City. 
San Angelo. Tex. 
Sandusky, Ohio. 
Shreveport, La, 
Stamford, Conn. 
8ea Cliff, N.Y. 
Springfield, 111. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
San Leandro. Cal. 
Steubenvllle, Ohio. 
Santa Anna Cal. 
Santo Rosa. Cal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John's, N. B. 
Saxonvllle, Mass. 
Soheneotady, N. Y 

Soottdale, Pa. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Sharon, Pa 
Sheffield, Ala. 
Stolen Island, N. Y. 
Streator, Til. 
Stoughton, Mass. 
8. Abingdon, Mass. 
8t Catherine, Ont. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
San Bernardino. Cal. 
Scranton. Pa. 
Sharpsvllle, Pa. 
Sharpsburg, Pa. 
St Paul, Minn. 
Santa Crux Cal. 
Saginaw City. Mien. 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
Sheepshead Bay. N. T 
Seymour, Tex. 
Seymour, Ind. 

■•uaton'Hslrhta. Tax. wommll. ST. J. 
Hlngham, Mass. 
Irvlngton, N. Y, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Jacksonville, III. 
Jackson. Mich. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Jeannette, Pa. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxville. Tenn. 

Kingston, N. Y. 
Lanslngburg, N. Y. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
La Crosse, Wis. 
La Junta, Col. 
Logansport, Ind. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Leechburg, Pa. 
Leomlnster, Mass. 
Lafayette, Ind, 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Lewiston, Me. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London, Canada. 
Lockland, O. 

Tamps, Fla. 
Taunton, Mass. 
Tawaa City, Mich. 
Tarrytown, N. Y. 
Terra Haute, Ind. 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
Tiffin, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ont., 00 hrs. 
Trenton, N. J. 
Trinidad. Col. 
Troy, N.Y. 
Tarentum, Pa. 
Turtle Creek. Pa. 
Union Hill, N. J. 
Utlca. N. Y. 
Unlontown, Pa. 
Vancouver, B. O. 
Victoria, B. O. 
Vlncennes, Ind. 
Vlsalla, Oal. 
Waxabatchle, Tex. 
Wellsburg, W. Va. 
West Hoboken. N. J. 
West Duliith. Minn. 
Warren, Ohio. 

Long Island City, N. Y.Winchester. Ky. 
T —~ \»_-....\.   *>    T druikUH    mr..__ Long Branch, if. J. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Manchester. N. H. 
Marlboro. Mass. 
Marion, Ind. 
Morristown, N. J. 
Manayunk, Pa. 
Maiden, Mass. 
Mlllville " J. 
Media,! 
Meadvi'     Pa. 
Madron     'MB, 
Marbleh 'as*. 
May field, A.. 
Monongahela, Pa. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Martin's Ferry, O. 
Maapeth, N. Y. 
Milford, O. 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
Mercer, Pa. 
Mlddlesborough, Ky. 
Southampton, N. Y. 

Censhohocken, Pa. 
Oortland, N.Y. 
Ottumwa, la. 
Hlllsboro, Tex. 
Bangor, Pa. 
HanghvUlo, Ind. 
Madisonvll Is. O. 
Maaaflald Valley, Pa.    BoakvUto, Can. 

Total, it* alttea.    . 

Winthrop, Maas. 
Windsor, Can. (Out.) 
Weymouth, Mass. 
Wabasii, Ind. 
Wallham, Mass. 
Waco, Tex. 
W. Newton, Mac*, 
Worcester, Muss. 
Washington, Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Whitman Mass. 
Woburn, Mass. 
Winchester. Mas*. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Wllklnsburg, Pa. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
WoodsTde.N.Y. 
Wlnfleld, N.Y. 
Yosktun, Tex. 
Yonkers, N Y. 
Youngstown. Ohio. 
Zaiieevllle. Ohio. 
College Point, N. V. 
WUllamabrldge. N. Y. 
La Sane, 111. 
Rockland Me 
Battle Creek. Mich. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Dover, N. J. 
Milbiirn, N. J. 
Mt. Washington, O. 
Para, 111. 

—- 



12 THE CARPENTER. 

Solidarity. 

r 

The world is mine, to live In and enjoy. 
Is mine to love in and to weep. 

Is mite to build upon, but not destroy, 
Is mine to labor in and sleep. 

The world ll mine, my heritage it Is; 
It is not mine alone ; 

Who's born of woman, it Is also his, 
His title is my own. 

'Tts more my own th«n were It given me 
To hold In undisturbed repose. 

For me alone, a desert it would be; 
Men make it blossom like the rose. 

And whoso will i.ot for my title light, 
Must likewise his resign ; 

And whoso tramples on another's right. 
Abridges also mine. 

To stand together; neither can csca|>e 
Our joint responsibility. 

The Injuries we do each oilier shape 
The common, racial destiny. 

Our interests are mutual, communal, 
Wherever we m«y be; 

The blows which on a cowering fellah fall, 
Are an affront to me. 

Americans, 'tis time we understood : 
Our flag, the red, the white, the blue, 

Mean Freedom, Equal Rights and Brotherhood 
For all earth's children as for you. 

That fellow-men in Pullman or Cathay- 
It matters nothi-.g where— 

Are driven as slaves beneath a despot's sway, 
Thst too, is my affair. 

The world grows smaller; men are closer drawn 
Antlpodeans now are neighbors. 

And sympathetic strikes announce the dawn 
Of justice for each man who labors. 

National lines are nothing; all is this : 
Whoso wills every man 

To be as free as ho would be— he is 
My fellow-countryman. 

Our grandslres summoned hither the oppressed 
Of every nation ; they have thronged 

TJnto us from the east and west, 
The souls by cruel tyrants wronged. 

Our land is full; let us our shield extend 
To wheresoe'r men be; 

While anywhere men to despots bend, 
I am not wholly free. 
■■-Milts Menander DaivMon, in the Railway Times. 

this : It is an attempt to bring to pasa 
the idea of human development which 
has animated cages, prophets and poets 
of all ages; the idea that a time must 
come when warfare of all kinds shall 
cease, and when a peaceful organization 
of society shall find a place wherein its 
framework is for the best growth of each 
personality and shall abolish all servitude 
in which one but subserves another's 
gain. Nor should it excite surprise to 
divert the movement from its true path 
into destructive byways. FalBe guides 
are ever found combating true leaders, 
and there is backward motion, as well as 
advance. But frequent whirlpools and 
innumerable eddies do not prevent the 
onward How of the mighty stream.—Prof. 
Richard Ely. 

A Mighty Poor Excuse. 

Where the Credit Is Due. 

When times are good and capital is 
making large profits one vear after 
another, you seldom hear of any case 
where a corporation voluntarily inci eases 
the wages of its help. Whatever increase 
the worker receives is usually brought 
about by his trade union, acting under 
more or less favorable circumstances. 
When times change tor the worse and 
the pro«pect of reduced percentages 
begins to loom up, then the laborer is 
asked to share the burden. If the de- 
mand is successfully resisted, or the 
reduction mitigated, the credit is again 
due to the strength of the workers' 
organization. These are facts that ought 
to be studied, and the better the working 
man understands them the sooner will 
he be able to insist upon receiving all 
that is really his— The Citizen, Jlolyoke, 
Matt. 

The Labor Movement. 

An exchange, speaking in opposition 
to governmental control of railroads and 
telegraphB, says it smackB too much of 
"socialism."   When the editor of that 
paper in question writes a dunning letter 
to one of liia many delinquents, puts one 
of those cheap little " socialistic "stamps 
upon it, and drops it into that " social- 
istic " hole, cut there to receive it at the 
"socialistic" post office, he loses Bight of 
the "smack of  socialism."   When he 
does np the mail of his scant edition and 
sends the "devil" to deposit  it with 
Uncle Samuel at the post office reception 
hopper, there is no thought of "pater- 
nalism."   When he walks from his place 
of business to his home, through well 
paved streets, on clean, convenient side- 
walks,   protected  by welldreistd  and 
well-bred policemen, and enjoys all the 
privileges of a well conducted municipal 
corporation, he doeBn't tear his shirt in 
a rage at the possible fate of falling into 
"socialism."   The governmental control 
of railroads and telegraph is  nothing 
more than the governmental control of 
post offices and post roads and the muni- 
cipal control of streets, alleys and police 
regulations, and if the latter is " social- 
ism,"  we  cannot  see  anything to be 
alarmed at in giving it wider scope and 
power.—Labor Signal. 

The labor movement, in its broadest 
terms, is the effort of men to live the 
lives of men. It is the systematic organ- 
ized struggle of the masses to obtain 
primarily more leisure and larger econ- 
omic resources; but that is not by any 
means all, because the end and purpose 
of it all is a richer existence for the 
toilers, and that with respect to mind, 
•oul and body. Half conscious though 
it may be, the labor movement is a force 
pushing toward the attainment of the 
purpose of humanity; in other words, 
the end of the true growth of mankind, 
namely, the full and harmonious develop- 
ment in each individual of all human 
faculties—the faculties of working, per- 
ceiving, knowing, loving ; the develop- 
ment, in short, of whatever capabilities 
of good there may be in as. The true 
significance of the labor movement is 

LE   BUT  DE   NOTRE   FBATERNITE. 

FKA.BE EDITBUR : 
A votre invitation je m'asis a adresser 

nos fril-res canadiens et fran<,-aiB an sujet 
de buts de notre Fraternity Unie. Ce 
sujet n'est pas originel a notre genera- 
tion, en tout ages il a exieter des organi- 
zations de travaillants, pas toujours avec 
les mgmes buts, mais toujours former 
pour prendre avantage de 1'unite si neces- 
saire a l'accomplisment de leurs projets. 

Les charpentiers et menuisiers on a 
trouve en etudient lea histoires des pays 
european, aussi bien que celle de l'Ame- 
riqne, a toujours 6x6 l'avant-garde a cette 
egard, mais jamais avec la ferveur et l'en- 
thuslasme de cette age au|ourd'huis. En 
tous environs on les vois bien organizer 
ou en formation, ils eat pas neceasalre je 
croix de repeter ici l'hiatoire de notre 
Fraternity unie, en existence depuis 1881 
on a recordc nne hlstoire de triomphe 
pour le metier dans les Etats-Unis, pres- 
que incomparable. II est vrais qu'on a 
616 repousse en des endroits au regard 
des salairee, mais en tous cas on a reduit 
les heuresde travail, le progres est si bien 
connu a nqs membres, au moins a ceux 
qui sont interessee, qu'il est inutile sur 
ma part de faire plus que de 1'ajouter 
sans prendre le temps de le prouver. 

Tous noa membrt J qni sont en avance 
de la crusade savent bien que beaucoup 
de nos membres aussi que bien des menui- 
siers pas membres manquent i'energie 
on la courage de leurs conviction a 1 'egard 
de la grand necewlte' de changed lei con- 
ditions par qoel nous ■onunea envlronne, 

e'est pour ceux-ci que j'ecrit et j'eepere 
que cette epiatre ne sera pas en vain. 

II est bien connu de tous charpentiers 
et menuisiera intelligent que sous lea con- 
ditions ou on existe la demande de tous 
patrons en tous avocation et en tout en- 
droit, est en premiere lieu de produire 
plus de commodites et en suite de pro- 
duire au prix le plus bas poasible, e'est 
le cas pas Beulement dans notre metier, 
mais auesi bien danB les autres industries 
enfin, e'est leur but et ils appelent a leur 
assistance lamachinerie improve-, la sous- 
division de tens travaillants, l'emplois 
d'enfants et de femmes et particuliCre- 
ment ilB se forment en grande corpora- 
tion avec un capital etdes resources illim- 
itable quelle est le reeultat, ils vient 
presque impossible'pour l'individu de 
procurer un salaire sullisant pour avoir 
soin de lui-meme, bien moins de sa fa- 
mine. 

Avec le progrcB de l'univers on s'aper- 
coil dun desire d'etre bien vOtu, plus 
accomplie et d'avoir une habitation qui 
contorme a cette age, l'individu s'agite 
d'improver ea condition sociale et il voit 
bient6t qu'il est neceeeaire de e'accosier 
avec ceux qui ont les memes aspirations, 
enfin il voit que seul il est sans pouvoir, 
et il s'agite et profite de l'exemple des 
patrons, s'aesemble avec autres de son 
metier est ils forment une organization 
pour accomplir ce qu'il est impossible de 
procurer seul. 

Cela est la raison de la formation de 
nos unions et quand on est nnie a per- 
fection et on dirigent nos efforts ensem- 
eemble, toujours guides par la raison et 
la justice, nos efforts ont preeque toujours 
un bon resultat- 

Bans doute les charpentiers et menuiB- 
iers ont les yeux ouvert et il est pas Bur- 
prenant qu'ils se forment en Fraternity 
avec l'objet de reclammer le metier Je 
connais aucun metier qui est si abuser 
ou plus degrader que le notre. Les viel- 
lards nous montrent la difference en cet 
age, et celle de trente ou quarente une 
passe*, le menuisier d'aujourd'hui est ni 
respecter on considerer et la settle mani- 
ere de se faire valoir est de s'unir et par 
cela de commander le respects et la re- 
muneration qui nous est due. 

Les statics du pays nous informe que 
l'homme ordinaire produit en quatre 
heure touB qui est neceesaire pour son 
existence pour la journce. Est il surpre- 
nant que tant des personnes se trouve 
Bans ouvrage et deviens tros sou vent les 
sujets de la charite. N'est ce pas que le 
but qu'on a de reduire les heures de tra- 
vail, un benefit a la community aussie 
bien qu'a nous, une qui, apart d'etre un 
avantage a l'ouvrier, est nne benediction 
pour tout le mondo, est vraiment noble 
et doit i-tre consider^ un effort a con- 
tinuer le progres sociale et industriel de 
la nation ou le projat est consomme. 

J'espere, mes frcres, que les grands 
buts de notre fraternitc soient jamais 
oublier et que tous nos efforts puissent 
continuer a improver la condition des 
charpentiers et menuissiers dans notre 
jurisdiction, et que tout ceux qui volyent 
riendebon dans notre fraternity soleyent 
bientot oonvertl a volr que I'unitc 
est la force, et que les grand principes de 
notre fraternity sont aussi ceux de tout 
canadiens et francais, oil trouverais vons 
trois mote plus admirable la liberty, 
I'unite, l'egalitc. II eat impossible de 
vous quitter sans demander votre indul- 
gence a cette *ffort. C'est ne pas l'epttre 
d'un ecolier, mais celle d'un menuisier 
qni pour le moment mit de cot 6 son tablier 
pour la plume, croyant qu'il est capable 
de vous intereset' dans son sujet. S'il je 
trouve aucnne evidence d'appreciation, 
9a me fera grand plalsir de m'approcher 
encore une fois de vous par la meme 
route (dit) notre journal. 

ttWSirnmoN FOR BUILDING 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

ARTICLB £, 
Sxono* 1. This organization shall be known 

M the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

BEO. 8. This council shall be composed of dele- 
gates duly chosen fr,.m all societies In the build- 
ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

HKO. 8. In case of a secret society, the seal of 
their lodge attached shall be a sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

8BO. 4. The officers of this society shall consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman and recording sec- 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasuver and sergeant-at-anns. 

Sao. S. The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and shall be nomi- 
nated from delegates of different societies, nor 
shall any chairman sit in Judgment on any ease 
affecting the union he belongs to. 

BBC. A, Thoreeordlngsecretary,corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and ser- 
geant-at-arms shall be elected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary shall receive such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

ABTICLB II. 
BBCTIOIT 1. The executive functions of this 

council shall be vested In the officers and dele- 
gates while In session, and In such committees as 
tills coui ell may find necessary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

BBC. 2. The objects of this council shall be to 
centralize the united effort* and experience of 
the various societies ei gaged In the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and eiUi common interest 
to prevent that which  may be injurious, and 
Broperly perfect and carry into effect that which 

ley may deem advantageous to themselves,aud 
for the common good of all. 

BBC. 3. All trade and lalxirsocieties represented 
In this council, when desirous of making a de- 
mand for either an advance of wages or an 
abridgement In the hours of labor, shsll, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council, 
prior to the demand being made, whtn, if con- 
curred in by a two-thirds vote of all the societies 

E resent, at any stated meeting, the action shall be 
Inding. This section shall not prevent any 

society from acting on 1U own responsibility. 

ABTICXB III. 
Bccnozf 1. No trade shall be enUtled to more 

than three votes on any question that dlrecUy 
affects the material Interests of any trade society. 

8EC. 2. All trades or societies represented shall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

SBC. I. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled U> one delegate for 
each branch. 

.•.BTICLB IT. 
BECTIOH 1. Any trade society represented In 

this council that may desire material aid, shall 
state their case to this council, and, If approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organizations for immediate 
action. 

ABTICLB ▼. 
BBCTIOM 1. It shall l>« the special duty of this 

council to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and " scabs " to conform to, and obey 
the laws of, Uie society that they should properly 
belong to. 

Hue. a. It shall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use every lawful means to In- 
duce all non-union men or acabs to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing In their Just efforts, shall 
bring the matter before this council througK 
their delegates, with all the facts in the ease, 
with the names of the men. If possible, where 
employed, and the name of the employer, the 
same to be presented in writing; with the signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this council shall take Immediate action In 
the matter, and, If deemed advisable, this council 
assy, by a two-Uilrds vote of the delegates then 
present, forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societies who may be on 
any building where said non-union men or 
scabs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried Into effect through Uie agency of the 
walking delegates of the various sodeUes. 

ABTKTJI VI. 
BBCTIOM I. All societies represented In this 

con 1.ell shall pay the sum of two dollars each per 
month. 

ABTICLB VU. 
BBOTIOW 1. On demand of a union represented, 

a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
refused employment on that Job that was struck. 

Hac 3. Any walking delegate or delegates of 
any society •rdsring a strike without the oaa> 
sent of Uils council, the trade he represents shall 
beheld responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. This shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
he represents to adjust It* own Internal affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

Heo. a. Members of a union seceding from a 
parent organization and forming aseparateunion 
shall be excluded from this council. , 

Hao. A All branches of a union shall demand 
the seme wages and the same hours of labor. 

ABTICLB VIIL 
BBOTIOB 1.   When Uie members of two unions 

represented In this council work at the same 
trade, It shall be unlawful for on* to take tbs 
place of Uie other when on strike. 

ABTICXB IX. 
BBC-nog 1.    No society or branch of a SOOletf 

shall be allowed to strike more than one 
ployer at a Ume, unless there are two or 1 
employers on the same job. 

LOCIB E. TOSSY, 
Union m% Detroit, MUli. 

ABTICLB X. 
t*now 1.   Two-thirds of all the trades 

tented I n this council shall farm a quorum 
BEO. 3.   It shall take two weeks' notice of 

lion and two-thirds majority to altar of 
any article of this oonstltuUoaw 
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ALABAMA 
n. MOBIL*—V. J. O'Connor, 4(3 Franklin st. 
91       " (Col.) W. G. Lewis. 711 St. Louis st 

ARKAN3A8 
469. HOT SFBINOS—Walter Moore, 818 Market »t. 
483. POTM BLUFF—J. E. Walker. 876 S, State at. 

CALIFORNIA 
17. ALAMBDA—Jacob Koeck, 1813 R. R. avo. 

883. Los ANMBLBS- H. Gray, Box 234. 
646. PAHADKNA-()«•<>. W. Reed, Box306. 
386. RITBBSIDB— Chan. Hamilton, 4th and Euca- 

I vpius avo. 
Ml. BAOBAMBWTO—E. 8. Mason, 1017 J at. 
M. HAN BBBNABDINO— H. Wegnorl. BOB 7(7 

BAH FBASCIBOO— Secretary of Dial. Council 
K. L. Malshary. 11714) Fair Oaks at. 

33. N. L. Wandell. 28 Ninth at.    Mte. B. 
804   (Oar.) Wm. Jllge, 2231 % Mlaalou atreet. 
488. Guy Lathrop, 117 Turk at. 
816. BAB JOSB—E. R. Crews. 

86. BAB RAFABL—R. Scott, Box 678. 
336. BANTA BABBABA—R. A. Smith, 1439 Ooatello. 
188. BABTA OBC«—Geo M. Thompson, 147 Cheat- 

nut avo. 
CANADA 

88. HALIFAX, N. 8.—A. North up, 199 Morrla at. 
18. HAMILTON—W. J. Frld. » Nelaon at. 

1M. LOBDOB—B. J. Auat, 706 Dundaa at. 
184. MONTBKAL—(Pr.) B. Levellle, 240 Logan at.. 

Sd flat. 
17*. H. T. Holland, 88 Kent at 
666. (FT.) Jos. Bedard, 8 D Cliambly Aye. 

88. ST. CATHABIBBB—Henry Bald, Louisa at. 
897. BT. JOHN, N. B.--W. F. Oronk, 123 Adelaide 

street. 
37. TOBONTO—D. 1>. McNeill, 388 Hamburg eve. 

617. VAHOOCTB*. B. 0.—L. O. Doidge, Box 200. 
84*. WIBNIPBO, MAN —John Bedford.lSlSelktrk. 

COLORADO 
860. OoLOBADO Orrr—O. F. Hamll. 
BIB. OOL«BADO Hr-oa.—C. Oelaaler, 88 Franklin at. 

68   DBHTBB—D. M. Wood*, 2268 Logan avo. 
410. PUMBLO—J. B. Harmer,626 W. 14lh at. 
46. TBINIDAD— E.C. Pierce. 631 N. Commercial. 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BBIDQBTOBT—Charles V.'atklna. 60 Alice at. 

48 HABTFOBD— Wm. A. Nellson 83 Wonsterst. 
49 MBBIDBB—Goo. J. Stanley. 2IW East Main st 
87. NBW BBITAIH—John HlllLokl, P O, Box 802. 

708. NBW HATBB—G. B. Chlpman, 406 Waeblng- 
ton at. 

117. NOBWICH—A. D. Lewia 84 Asylum at 
746. NOBWALB —Wm. A. Rollout, Box 881. 
B10. ROCBTILLB—Hugo Ho ope 
S00. WATBBBUBT—Joseph Handlford, Box 680. 

DELAWARE 
40. WfXMiBOTOB-W. P. Crawford, 1310 W. 3d. 

DI8T. OF COLUMBIA 
180. WASHINGTON—L. F. Burner. 1001 H at.. N. W 

FLORIDA 
•M. JAOBSOBTILL.B— (Col.)    M.   E.    Dunlap,   oor. 

Hawk and Union ata. 
006. JACBSONTILB. - (I T Hood,825 W. Church at. 

74, PBJBBAOOLA—Geo. Marble. Box 71. 
M7 "    (Col.) A. B Pettlway 8I8R Oliaaeat. 
•M   TAMPA-J. Hudnall, Box 44. Ft. Brook. 
364. WBST PALM BBACH—W. V. Rushing:. 

GEORGIA 
188. AUOCITA-(OOI.)   T. P. Lewis, 1309 Philip Bt. 
tax DrjauB—A. A Oowsrt 
144   MAOOB—J. W. Waterhouae, 1411 Third at. 

ILLINOIS 
488. BBBABTILLB—-Chas. DUtman. Ill E. 6th at 

70. BBIOMTOB P'B—J. H. Latrimoulle, 3479 Wm. 
068. CANTON- Homer Whalen, 846 W.Cass Place. 

OMJOA&O—Heoretery of District Council, 
H.  McCormwk, «9 Ij» Halle at. 

L Adolph HUnim  120 W. I.akeat. 
■L (Frenohl T   Beeudry. 18 Elbiirn avo. 
t*. J. H. Stevena, 6058 I>eail>orn at. 
38. W. R Bowes, 7831 Coles sve., HU. "B." 
■4. fBohem.l Vaclav Horns. 073 W   lath at. 
78. (Her.) Aug. Belche, 40S8 Atlaitleit. 

lhi. tHoaiul.) K. Bngborg. 80 Heine at. 
MS. (Oar ) Thro. Daach, 5827 Union avo. 
M8. Win  Bennetts, 1764 N   Clark at 
41*. (Oer.) Jaa. Bell, 1810 Van Horn at. 
418. (Oer.) John Huckrau, 916 W. 18th at. 
446. iHoll.lR.F VBnateeiiberg.lt7-H8lhst.sta.T. 
611. (Stelrt) Oust. Han.on. 2-.K Auitln ave. 
BBB. (Pollahl I   Maalak, 127 W Blackhawk at. 
(28   (Bohero ) Boh. Chlttuaal   1102 Kldile ave. 

Jaa. T Bennett. 1161 Wlioox ave 
(Oer.) (Mill Henoh Handa) F. H. Qultineyer. 

1136 Hlnman at. 
H. Frlodiich, 30 Heine place. 

.   F. Larson. 761 Jsns at. .._.„.. 
7*4. W. PCLLMAB.-M. T. Aah, Box 17, W. Pull- 

man. 
ftB, UoLLINSTILLB-Coo. Shubtllr 
IM. BAST HT IAMTIS- K Wend IIIIR.6'2 Illinois ST 
144. KLMBUBAT— (Oer.) H. Staling. P. O. Box 89. 
63. ■NOLBWOOD—-O. F. Nugent, 648 fmaetnat at. 

117. BvABSToB— J. F. McFerrsn. 1426 Ktnerson at. 
SM    KBBNWOOD— (1. Biihman, .l<-ll'i<ranii, i or  108)1 
K, OALBBBCBO—P. F Hwanson. 78. R. North st. 

, GBDOBOSSIBO—O.T AlinerH,77'20I>ol>mn«vc 
•7*. HABTBT-D. O. Moras 
3*8   HlOBLABD PABB—J. H. Zlromer. 
1*3. HTIII PABB—8. 8. Baker. 7016 Oglesby avo. 
ajAOBSOBTIIXB—8. P. Carter,743 R.Chanibera. 

KBBaiBOTOB(Fr.)-E I^polloe, 314 116th at., 
Chicago. 

•00. LAMM FOBBST— R. W. Dean. Bos 4* 
9*4. IlflHIB    T  B. Elliott. 1118 Crave Oour at. 
SB*. LINCOLN—B, F. Poa. 637 Blxth St. 
769. MOMMOTJTH—Frank Watson 
•0. MOBBI.ABD—J. T.  Hume, 3639 Klnste at. 

M*. OAB PABB—Aug. Mlcbolaky. 27 Msrengoat. 
OTTAWA—John D. Geary, 216 I)«ls«n at 
PBKIB—Olias. Eyise, 421 7th at. 
PBOBIA—B W. Bhuch, JOf,y, Hsnoook tt. 
PBBtJ—David George. 
QCIBOT—Wm. Benner, 1031 Kentucky at. 
BOOK ISLAND—JOS. Neufeld, 437 7th at. 
BOOBBS PABB— 
SOUTB    OHIOAOO—J.    O.    Oranthem,   8028 

Edwards BTS.. Bte. 8., Chicago. 
8. EBOLBWOOD—I. Thompson,  8831 Morgan 

street, Ohloago. 
BrmiBSBTJOD—John Zering, 1889 N. 3d »t. 
BTBBATOB— F Wilson, 0*6 W. Steuntan st 
WACEJB»AJI-W. J. Strickland. 104 6th STS. 

INDIANA 
878. ALBXABDBIA—8. W. Blcbman. 
863. ASDBBSOB—W. E  Mitchell, 304 S. Msln st. 
361. COBBBBSTILLB—A.C.Motrett,91*Hyoamorest 

KVANBVILLB— 
90. Jos. F. Wurth. 903 R. Oolumbls at. 

470. (Oer ) P. F. Nsu, 1601 Fulton sve. 
743 (PI. Mill, Mach.snd B. H.) Q. V. Mann, 1003 

B Mich. st. 
158. FOBT WATFB—A. 8. Haag. 301 Taylor at 
738. FBANBFOBT—Frank Strothman, 1st 4 South 

streets ^^ 
187. HAUOHTILLB—I. H. White. 

iBDiANAFOLis—Secretery of District Council. 
D. L. Stoddard, 70 Lockerbie at. 

60. (Oer.) Fred. Stehlhut,329 N   Pine at 
281. H. R. Travis, 272 Brooksldc ave. 
446. J. M. Prultt. 228 Prospect at. 
316. LATAIBIIIB   H. G. Cole, 887 South st 
783.        "      (Ger.) Jacob Rberle. 133 Union at 
744. L08ANSP0BT—J. L. Schrook. 730Eleventh at. 
966. BfABlOB—Jaa. Townsend. 
WS. UvmSB-J. 1>. Clark. 715 Klrby av. 

19. NBW ALBABT—A. T. Smith, 160 W. *th at 
756. KICHMOBD—Jefferson Cox. 637 N. 19th street. 
629. SOUTH Btacn—Geo. Leaher, Box 66N 
48. TBBBB HAUTB—8. Huvten. 813 8. l«th at 

6(8. ViB<WHNBS--A. O. Pennlngton, 818 N Pthst 
68L WABASH—R. P.Macy, Box 813. 

IOWA 
534. BtTBUBOTOB—Wm. Buff, 1116 Elisabeth Bt 
564. DATBBPOBT—W C. Meyers, 934 Harrison at 
68. DBB MOINBB— A. Y. Bwayne, 768 Oak tt. 

678. DCBC«1UB— M. B. Hogan.299 7th at. 
7*7. OTTCMWA—A. Mellis. 328 N. DsvU at., 8. 8. 

KANSAS 
490   I.BATBirwoBTH-O McCaully.dh A Seneca its. 
158. TorBKA—C. B Gardner. BOB 846. 

KENTUCKY 
713. ConnerON—A. Cherrington, 88 K. Thomas 
786. ••      (Oer) Joe. Kampeen,31( W. 13th St. 
641. DATTOB—James Hoaklng. 
442. HOPKIBBTILLB—W. O. Ball. 

LOUUVILLB—Secretery of District Council 
H- 8. Huffmsn, 618 24th at 

7. 8. W. Downsrd. 1712 Portlsnd ave. 
i08. H. 8. Huffman. 018 Twenty-fourth tt 
214. (Ger.) J   Schneider, 1538 Hrentet. 
739. (Oar) Butler I^eebolt, 1716 Hsnoook st 
09*. Nawr-OBT— M. McCann, Oes. Delivery. 
301. PADUOAH—W. B. Williams, 707 8. 10th at. 
701. WrBOHBSTBB-J. W. Crone, BOB 40- 

LOUISIANA 
Harw OBLBABS— Secretery of District Conn 

dl.   F.G. Wetter, 618 Josephine at 
7*. J. J. Booker, 889>i 3d at. 

249. F. D. Boss. 8'.09 Onnatanoe st 
704. H   Haffnor, 6H8 Fulton at. 
789. John Halaer, 612 Vlllere st 

46. BHBBI BTOBT—Peter Gsraon, BOB 88* 

MAINE 
407. LxrwiBTOB—A. M.Flsr«,94 8pringst. Anbnri 
341. POBTLAXTO—N. C. McDinald, 161 York st. 
880   BOCBLABD— A   W. Smith, 6 Willow st. 
606   WATSBTILLB— R 8. Hutonlns. IS Perdval et 

MARYLAND 
I*. BAXTIMOBB— W.H Keenan.ll87E Fsyettett. 
44.       "   (Oer.) H. B. Hchroeder, 506 N. Wolf st 

MISSOURI 
019 BBBTON STATIOB—O.    E    Nicholson,   697* 

Artbu. avo., Ht. Louis. 
1*0. KANSAS CJTTT—W. A.Ix>ohman, 708 Moody av 
877. SrsiNoriBLD—J. H. Hoaelton, 1515 N. Grant 

Station A. 
480. ST. JOBMPH—A. L. Ourtlaa. 3007 James at 

ST. IX)D1B—Secretery of District Council, 
V. 8. Lamb, (848 Odell ave. 

4. Geo. J. Swank. 3124 Alice ave. 
6. (Ger.l J. Burkhard. 2222 8. 18th st. 

IS. (Ger.) Rdw. Klessllng, 2318 N. Market at 
118. James Shine. 4364 Hlalne ave. 
340. (Ger.) D. Fluegel. 1417 Benton at 
3*7. 8. O. FergUHon, 817 W. Jefferson svs. 
370. Otto Schuls, 8645 Coi/.ens sve. 
433. (Oer.) O. Jablonsky, 2630 Clsrs av*. 
618. (Ger.)  Henrv  Thlele.   Loughborough  and 

(fravolaave. 
678. (Btelr   Bldrs.)   Wm.   U.   Tiedemann    3914 

Lemp sve. 
604. iMlllwrlghtsr—J  S Miller. 
699. O. H. Ouipe, 1528 Olive It. 
'84. Ifm. Mill) P. A. I^»nx. 3307 Cravol* STS) 

MONTANA 
**. ABAOOSDA—C. W. Bterr. Box 60*. 

186. BABIB—A. I. Woodbury. 
2(0. BBLT—J. D. Geogha". 
113. BDTTB Crrr—H. F. I-apler, Box S3*. 
3*8. OBBAT FALL*—A. J. Rmmerton. 
3*0. HBLBBA—Ohss. Oalu. 810 6th ave. 

NEBRASKA 
87*. Lntooui—W. H. Klngery, 1612 N. 38th tt. 

OMAHA—Secretery District Council, O. Bain- 
hart, 91* N. Twenty-seventh tt 

651. (Ger.) R. Ruppert, 3016 Martha at. 
6*6. (Dan ) J- Tolstrup 18"3 >. 16th Bt. 
427. Thos. McKay, 2638 Franklin at 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
MS. OONOOBD— Hani Larsen. P.O. Box 668. 
118  MABCMBBlBBV-O.T^mei, (6 Douglass tt 
ass, POBTBMOOTH—R O. Frye. 13 School it 

87*. 

7*0 
741 

MA88ACHUSETTS 
D- _  District  Council—Secretery, 

lousy, 6 Holly sve., Cambridge, 
BOSTON—Secretary of District Ooundl. 

P. A. Morley, 18 Village st. 
83. W. J. Shields. lOCheshlre St., Jamaica Plain. 
6*. (Jewish.I I-. Rlchter, 146 Salem St. 

649. (Shop Hands) W. 8. Jsrdlne.SBurnaldesve., 
Homorvllle. 

188, CAMBBIDO»~D. Maloney  5 Holly sve. 
304. A. 8. McLeod, (8 Mt Auburn tt 
HA BABT BOSTON—J R   Potts 32* Ixmdon at 
408. FALL RIVBB- Ja*. Walton, • Branch at 
800. FTTOHBDBa—V. Wsstherbee, 9»; Green at 
180. OLODCBSTBB— H.W.Davis, 188 M-plowood av 
83     H AVBBHILL—P. D. Oil <S.   100   IxM.-ke Bt. 

434. HIBOHAM—Go'.ln Csmpbell, Box 118. 
HOLTOBB— M. D. Hull I van.  109 Sargent tt 466 

•00. HtTDBOB—Geo. B. Bryant  Box 136. 
19*. HTDB PABX-B. Daly. 41 Oarfleld at 
111. LAWBBBOB—Jsmes Mcl^trvii, 160 Water Bt 
870. LBNox-Jno P. Klrby. Box 148. 
tt*. LOWBXL—Frank Ksppler 2*1 Lincoln st 
108. LTBB—M. L. Delsno. 108 Lewia st 
111. MABBLBHBAD— R. H. Roach.   Box 81. 
154  MABLBOBO— J. O. Donobue, 31 School at 
1*1 NATIOK—8. P. Annla. 18 Oakland at. • 
408. NBW BHDVOBD—O. G Francis. 14 Spruce st. 

NBWToB—Secretery of District Council, C. 
L. Connors, West at. 

I7B. NsTWTOB—Wm. Bouoher. Box 71. 
134   NBWTON CBBTBB-Fred. BoUner, Box 789 
10*. NOBTB ADAMS—JOB. Dsry. MH Prosnict at. 
408. NOBTB BABTOB—Anguat Ledln, Box 188: 
4*5. NOBWOOD—Jaa. Hsddsn. Box 434. 
417. QOTJIOT—A. O. Browa. Box 138. Wollaston: 
(7. BOXBCBT—H. M. Tsylor, Fan ton at., Dor- 

cheater. 
140. SALBM-F. A. Evltia 3 Hmlth svs 
701  HAXONTILLB— Jaa. J. Tuttle. Box 300. 
tt HoMBaviu.B-Ir« Doughty. 6 Curlton Bt. 
M. HrsiNoriBLD—<French) I. Bessette. Box 7M 

864 A. F. Kuasoll, 66 Raeex st 
STOOOBTOB—F. O. Fowler. BOB 1068. 
TAUWTOB- D. O King, 10 Gen Oobb. 
WAI.TBAM—John Rellly, 364 River Bt. 
WBST NBWTON-11. F Ryan, Box «**. 
WBTBODTB-E. J. Pratt, Weymouth Heights 
WOBOBBIBBI   0. D. Flska. 730 Main at 

4*1 
874. 
119 
436. 
430 
14. 

MICHIGAN 
Mt   BAT-TLB OBJOR—A MoKenais. 811 North av 
431. DBTBorr—T. 8. Jordan, 417 Besufslt STS. 
«M.        •• O. H. Olbblnga, 177 Hssuhlen at. 
760. (4BABD BAMDS—Aug. Nelaon, 16 Mai ion at 
36. JAOBSOB—H. Bebsn, 20H D*FO Bt 

184. LABB LIBDBB-A. Unoiot, P.O. Box 408. 
603. HjDtBOTOB-A. B. Dlbblo, P.O Box B0*. 
460   MANISTBB- Wm. Blodgst, 80* Mspls tt 
100. MUBBBOOB- Hanry Kate. 3*0 Houthern svs. 

HA«iNAW-Beo. of D. O , O. B. Oralgan, 131 
N. Jefferson sve., B. 8. 

108. J. J. Murphy, 632 Fsrw»ll at. 
14*. (Mill) L. Maler, 181 Barnard tt.. W. 8. 
8M. H. Kober, !21 8. Third it B. 8.   
Mt. (Oer.) Wm. Tscksmtlsn, 1*1 8. lltb it., B. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
ML DrrwTTH—J. L. Hea>ley, 416 *th STS. W. 

17. BT. PADL— Aug. J. Melager, US Rondo st 

MI88I83IPPI 
4M. ViCBMBir»s>-Frsnk OurxU, BOB Jaskson B*. 

NEW JERSEY 
780. ABBtrBT  PABB — Henry P. Cant, Box 897. 
486   BATONNB—Stephen Hunay, 743 Avenue K. 
111! BBIDBBTOB—J. H. Beeves, 145 Fayetteet 
•0   OAMDBM—T. K Peterson, 887 Mechanic tt 

***. DOTBB-L. G. Pott 
1*7  BjJBABBTM—H.   Zimmerman, 847 Fay BT. 

Bo. Rllasbeth. 
687   ELIZABETH—(Oer.) J   hn Kuhn. 827 Martin at 
647! RBULBWOOD—M. L. Weatervelt 
391  HOBOBBB—F. Btetgletter. 109 Garden at 
3*6. HAOXBJIBACB—T. Heath, 380 State at. 

HtTDBOB   OOUBTT—D. O,   Secretery,  David 
Morrison, 614  Palisade ave., Jersey City 

4*9. JMMBR CiTT-O. Wlllismson,320^ 8d Bt 
«M. (J. C. Heights) D. K. Hadsall, 494 Central ST. 
151. LOBO BRANCH—Chaa.  B   Brown, Box  Ml, 

Long Branch City. 
332   MILBUBN-J. H. White, Short Hllla. 
305. MILLTILLB— Jaa. McNeal. 
888. MOBBIBTOWB—O.  V. Deste, Ix>ok Box 168. 
lit. NBWABJt—H. G. Long. 3.0 Norfolk Bt. 
718 " (Ger.) G. Arendt. 698 8. 14th st 
602. OoBAino—Zscn. T. Alas. Box 70. 
1,8 PATBBSOB- (Holl ) Al. Meenen, 86 N Msln. 
838. P. R. Van Houten. 718 R. 17UI 
49o! PABBAIO—Frank Wontlnk, Box 133. 
899   PHiLLirsBUBO—Wm. Hodge, cor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden sts., Ration, Pa. 
166. PLAisriBLD— Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Weatervelt 
666. BOMBBTUXB—W. W. Pltlenger. 
466. SUMMIT— Rdwsrd Msit'n, box 618. 
643, Towg o» UBIOB—JOB. Wohlfarth, Weehsw. 

ken P O. 
11. TBBBTOB—1.. T. Kt-eil. 153 Rose It, 

NEW YORK 
A LB ANT.—Secretary   of   District  Council, 

D P. Klrwin,48MyrtlesT. 
274. Jsmes Finn. 887 Orange st. 
6M. (Ger.) Alex. Rlckert. 416 Klk st 

( AMBTMBDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins it 
468   AUBtJBN—W. W. Gillssple, 119 E. Oeussso. 
ML B:B«HAHT»B—O. H. Torrey. Box 993. 

BBOOBLYN—Becretery of  District   Ooundl 
T. B. Lint-burgh, 890 Gates ave. 

6t. OOBBTISLABD—H. H.Young, Boi 1 tS.Orave- 
■end, 1.1. 

100. M. A. Manor tl Irving PI. 
147. M. R. Nichols, 8 Poplar atrtet 
176. Robert Logan, 191 Grove at 
347, Chaa. Monroe, 51 Bt. Mark's ava. 
26*. M. Spence, 86 Vsn Ruren tt 
291. (Ger.l F   Kramer, 98 Ha- hmg avo. 
381. 8  R. Elliott. 89 Rockawsy ave. 
187. O. H. Richardson, 94   R  oroadway. 
461. Wm. Carroll, 792 Bergen it 
471. Fred. Brandt 40* 6th STS. 
M7. (Millwrights) W. K Kelk, 13 Butler st 
689  Jsa. Black. 269 Kid St. 

BOTFAIXJ   Btoretery of Distriot Council, 
Geo. Ulliner. 67* Genesee it. 

t. W. H  Wreggitt, 66 Trinity it 
J86. (Oer.)B. LuenSf, 12. Roiest. 
374. K. O. Yokom, 19 Ferguson STS. 
440. Jot Ruddy, Jr.. 1348 Jefferson St. 

99   OoHoas—A. Vsn Arnsian. 32 Oaniwe st 
640. OoLi.noB POINT.—O. A. Plcksl, 6th svs. and 

Ml. Oo»»rWALl>oB-HrjDBOB—E. Decker, Box Ml. 
BOB. OOBTLABD-K. W. Orsndall, 8 Map'eavc. 
(15. RLMIBA-B. M. Hnyder, 7*1 fc- M»'kst 
IB, FIBMBILL-OB-HUDSOB- Jas.     Hayes,    Mat 

teawan. N. Y. 
714. Wvnmimu— F. 8. Field, 1M Nsw I^cuit it 
500. (iun COTB. L. I., Geo- Montfort. 
t»  Guam FALLS—1 ra Vsn Dussn, 86 Hanford tt 
It*. lBTlB«rTOB-Alex. H. Smith. BOB 1*7. 
•0*. ITMAOA—E. I. Whiting, (8 Lake svs. 
Ml. KiNOSTOB-J. Deyo Chlpp. Box 100. 
Ml. Lrrrut FsiJtB-T. B. Msngsn.BMGsrdsntt. 
491   MT. VBBNON—J. Besrdsley. 181 N. 7th ave. 
■01. Niwicwi-D. O. Healy, 46 Johnson at 
41  NBW BOOMMLLB— P.MoGeough.6 IMvision at 

B07. NBWTOWB. LL—J. B Way, Corona P.O., I.I. 
NBW YOBX—Becretery of   Distriot  Council. 

J. H  Wright 330 W. 44th at 
tl. K. A. Rodd. lMt Chisholm at 
•8. Jas J. Kane, M7 B. Mth at 
54  J. U. Lounsburv, Hudson Bids;., 801 W. B7tb 

300. (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 313Msdlson tt 
MO   A. Watt. Jr., 999 Columbus svs. 
37t. (Oer Framers) 0. Koechcle, 2H87 3d svo. 
881. H. Seymour. iSOOSdav*. 
467. (Hoan.l Jos Hsalun, 16 W. 100th it. 
464. (43sr.) II Malbergi-r, 622 E. 156th it 
4M. Ed   Bartlctte, 942 stb ave. 
47*. Wm. Trotter. 918 9th STS. 
478. F. J. Dohsrty. M12 Arthur STS . Ste. T. 
497. (Oer.) G. Bsrthold. 42 BlTington   St. 
too. Patriok KsvsnsBb.MI W.*4Mh at. 
6M. (Ger.l Richard Kuebnal, Bl Ave A. 
7*7. (Fr. Oanadlai. L. Bollmsrs, tM B. 7Bth tt 
71*. J. P. BpfttDB, MBS 8th BTS. 
7M. (GOT. Mill Wrights and Millets) Henry 

MB 17th tt, Bo. Brooklyn. 

B7B. NIAOABA FALLS—E.E.Cornell, 446 Elmwood 
sve. 

474. NTAOB—Bobt F. Wool.Box 49* 
101. OWBOBTA—A. J. Byan, E E. 
404. POKTCHASIBB   W. H. K. Jones, Rye, H. Y. 
308. PonoBBBBrsiB—G. B. Bsker. Box 83. 

73. RoOHBBTBB-H. M. Fletcher, 81 Bartlett st 
179. (Ger.) Frank Bohwlnd. 4 May Plasa. 
159   ROMB—D. Parry. Ill N. Msdlson street 
479. SBBBOA FALLS— H 8. Uastner, 806 Fall at. 
146. SCJHBBBOTADT—Henry Bain, 836 Craigst 

HTATBB ISLAND—Secretary of Dlat Ooond', 
O. T. Shay. 19 6th ave. New Brighton. 

006. POST RICHMOND—J. Keenan, 338 Jersey it 
New Brighton. 

667. STAPLBTOB—P. J. Klee, Box 497. 
15. HTBAOOBB— (Oer.) E. Kretsch. 734 Buttomutt. 

M4. TABBTTOWB—D. Page, North Tarryiow u. 
78. TBOT—Bobt Laurie. Box 65. 

UB. UTIOA—G. W. Griffltba. 340 Dudley are. 
580. WATBBTOWB—P. J. Doocey, 3 Union Block, 

Arasnel st. 
33*. WATBBLT—B 8. Gregory, Box 17*. 

WBST CHKBTBB OOUNTT—Secretery of Dis- 
trict Council, James Oagan, 22 Law ton 
at., New Bocbelle, N. Y. 

BO. WBST TBOT—Onarles Angus, 121 Sd st. 
BBS. WILLIAMS BBIDOB—John Edglsy, BOB 8. 
•78   YOHXBBS— Chas. Oordon,142 Aahburton STO. 
7M.        " H. W. Malllnson, 218 Elm itreet. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
174. GBAND FORKS—R. 8. Tyler, 1201 N. Sd tt 

OHIO 
84, AXBOB—J. Glass, 111 B. Thornton tt 
17. BBLLAIBB—Geo. W. Curtis, Box 10. 

170. BBIDSBPOBT—John A. Fswoett 
801. BOOTBDB—J. A- Fink. 
14S. OABTOB—Keller Huff. 87 Center St. 
88*. OHILLICOTBB—Chas. Bchwartx, 83 No. Hick- 

ory atreet. 
OlBOTBBATl—Secretary of  District Oonndl, 

D P. Rowland, 102 Symmes at , Walnut 
Hills, 

f, D. Fischer. 185 R. McMlcken sve. 
MO. (Oer.) August Weiss, 880 Freeman BTS. 
834  (Ship Carp ) J. A. Hamilton, MO E. Front 
837. (Mill) Geo. Marshall, 467 Msln it 
4*1. (Btalra) H. Hogg 427 Milton st 
OB. A. Bergsr, 337 Fergus it, Btetlon A. 
•64. A. J. Raines, 891 Delta BTS. Station O. 
•87. M. A Hsrlow. 284 Eastern sve. 
678   1.. A. Groll, 318 Jefferson sve., Bte. E. 
681. F. A. Wsgnsr. 729 Freeman sve, 
BBS. Wm. Ethel, 1844 W. 6th at. 
602  F. Walber. 87 Liddell s« . Palnnount 

OLBTBLAjin—Mecrotery ot Distriot Ooundl, 
Vlneent Hlavln 168 Superior st, Boom 11 

ILIH. Blalr, M Bay lea tt 
(*. (Bohem.| Fr. Dlvoky, 1M Petriest 

284. (Oer.) Wm. Kerupke  62 Norwood st, 
9*8 (Ger.) Theo. Welhrioh, 1* Parker STS. 
449. (Ger.) Fred. Albrecbt, U Brooklyn at 
Ml. H. J. Biggs, 84 Bsyles st, 
ttL OoLLBoa HILL— H. Oummlngs. 

OonjMBDS-Secretery   of  Distriot Oouneil, 
O. Farley, B58 Boon st 

tl. A- O. Welch, 763 W  Broad st 
06  John Gahan. 968 Leonard ave. 

DATTOB—Becretery   of   Distriot  Ooundl, 
B. O. Mathers. 38 Catherine tt 

104. W. O. Hmlth. (28 E. Huffmsn BTS. 
M*. (Ger.) Jos. Wirth.Sll Clover st 
•96. (Oar Bldrs.) Goo. Hrenner, 560 Herman at 
877. DBLAWABB— C.A.Bubrecht, 17 University ST. 
77B. TJWLBl—James Blsttery, Home City. 
OB. BABT LrvBBrooL— J H. Boblnnett 187 Brosd- 

188   FIWDLAT—W. Alapach. 828 Adsmsst 
687. HAMILTON — W C Muach, 1141 Heston tt 
6M. IBONTOB.- A. D. Neumeyer. 125 R. R, t'reet. 
1*7. L2HA—J. Vsnswerlngen. 7138. Main st 
JOB. LOCBLABD—Ohss. B. Hertol, Box 183 
8*0. MADUHINVIIJJB- R L. Belden, BOB 201. 
9M. MABIBTTA—J. W. Forester. 800 41 h at 
779. MABION—H. O. Anderson, 367 S.Proipect it 
14. MABTtB'B FBBBT -Thos. V. Salisbury. 

726, MIDDLBTOWB—Jssob O Kern. Heno, O, 
74*   Vt  WABBIBTOB— W- H. Nicholson. 
786. NBLSONTILIJ4— Prank Bsrron. 
708. NOBWOOD—A.E.Best.IvanhoeBT., 

Norwood Cincinnati. Ohio. 
•SO. PosTBBOY—J M. Fowler, Mason City, W. To. 
487. POBTSMOUTH—J. F. Wsnlesa, Box 336. 
107. SANDUBBT—J. H. Brown, 938 Hancock tt 
M4. BPaUBSFIBXD—W. R. Knlaley, 215 Linden ave. 
1M. STBTJBBNTII.LB—D. H. Vlrden, 810 8. 6th Bt. 
MS. TirrrB—A. Weigle, 161 Sycamore it. 

TOIBOO—Sec. IMitrict Ooundl, B.  G.   Mo- 
Fillen, 338 Webster St 

M. J. W  Mitchell. 49 Vsrcs at. 
MB. (Ger.) Chaa. Lots, lilt Sherman M. 
17L YOCBOSTOWB—C. N. Oroxler, 1M Baldwin st. 
TIB. ZANBeviij-B-Fred.   Kappas,   Central 

10th Ward. 

OREGON 
40. ABTOBIA— Jacob Fray. Ml Bond st 
V. POBTTLABD— David Henderson. HOB BM. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
AUJB8BBBT CITT- 

ill. O. L. Mohney, 70 Wilson ave. 
■7. (Oer.) Robert Gram berg   II I tan at. 
OR. Al/rooBA    II   L. Smith, 2006 4th avenue. 
Ml. BABOOB   John Alb.-rt. Box MO. 
MB. BBAVBB FALLS—A.   Burry,   Box 011, Haw 

Brighton. 
•M, BBADNOBD—O. F. Oummlngs,   1   Main   et. 

Booms II and 13. 
tl. CABBOBDALB—Fred Slumsn. II Thorn st 
107. OBBBTBB- Kher 8. Blgby, MO B. Fifth M 
■M. BABTOB— Frank P. Horn. 014 Butler it 
tM. FBABBNOBD—J. B.  Naoe, MM Kayatone at. 

Taoony. 
401. FAABBLIB-M. D   4j|lne. 
iM. GBBMABTOWN - j. B. Martin. M W. DBTBI I 
462   GBUBBBSBCBIS— J. II. Howe. Mt Concord it. 
■7. HABBUBCBO-G  W. Diehl, 1J36 Merr St. 
Mt, HOMBSTBAD—J. A. Wolff, Box 31. 
Mt. JBABBBIIB   J G. Bskar. Penn Station. 
10*. LABOASTBB—C H»naell,804 New Holland s» 
t77. McKBBsroBT-8 G Gilbert, 1010 Brick alley. 
4*1. MANBTIBLD-B. H. MoOonkey, Osrnegle.l's. 
ITS. MBBONB.-.T  D. Rnyd 
tM. NBW XMBBIBOTOB-J. O   Seed, BOB 13. 
m. NBW OAATLB—W, W.MoOleary, MS Hsrboi 

PHrLADBI.SHIA 
I. Mstthlsi Mo< re. 413 N. 6th st 

07. (KensingtonI Chaa. I..Hns,nitler,3164 Bergasal 
MO. (Oer.) Jus Oven. 1019 N. 4th it. 
<M. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr.. 3831 Sergeant it 

PiiitBPBaM   8soreta>ry of Distriot Ooonsil. 
W. P. Patton, 1* John at 

i43. H. O Sobomsksr, IM Webster at, Alias;. 
04. (Ger.) Adolph Bats  Ml 13th at, 8.8. 
M. (K. End) F  A. F.lnoey, 6MI Shakeapeare at 

■M.  F. B. Robinson, Juliet Ht., Mth Ward. 
401   (Oer.) Ludwig Pauker, MM Brsedt at, 8. 8. 
'46   PirtBairTAWWWV—Wm  Bvsna.BoX M7. 
MB). BBADIBB—T. Kissinger. Ul* Oreanwish at, 

■A N. Guternsath, Bex MA 
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SORANTON—Secretary District Council, 
Robert Gould, 812 Marlon at. 

583. Geo. Hteenback. 908 Oiford at. 
iH4   8.   BoRAlCTON-(Gcr.) 8. Roesi h. 725 Palm at. 
ti. MHAMOKIK - II   A. L. Hmiiik. MO K. Oemeroi 

M8. HHABON—B. B. Broekway. 17 First at. 
m. TARENTDM—T. O. Miller, Box 267 
7*7   TAYLOR— George Wicka, Box 45. 
168. ITNIONTOWN—W. H. Koouta. 18 Morgantown. 
,0i.  WILKEB-BARRR—A. II. Ay era. 5' Venn at. 
JM. WILLIAMMPORT—L. F. Irwln, 441 Hepburn at. 
191.  YORK—RV1. Mick ley. 19 N. Penn at. 

RHODE ISLAND 
176. NawpoRT—P. B. Dawley, 693 Thames at 
842. PAWTtlclsrr— Jaa. K. Duffy- 281 Weedrn at. 

91. PROVIDENCE—Jos. Aiken, Bear 68 Mutton at. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
41. CHARLES-TOR—<Ool.)   B. A.  Washington, 13 

Mount at 
49. COLI'MBIA -•<«><>!.) C. A. Thompson, 106 Bast 

Tailor ■ t. 

TENNESSEE 
MB.  KNOEVILLB—N. I'nderwood, 14 Anderson Bt. 
■ 26. MARTIN—K. B. JelTreas. 
194. MRMPHIS— C. P. Gallahan. Station B. 
'M   NAHHVII.IJI   J. P. Dunuebacke, 14u6 N. Col- 

lege St. 
TEXAS 

l(«i. ADSTnt— H. Koessler. 1912  Breckenrldge St. 
781. OORSICAHA—W. J   Foster. 1110 W. 11th ave. 
198. DALLAS—E. J. Moflitt. Box 299. 
871. Damson—O. H. Miller, rox30a. 
377. FT. WORTH—A Krause, Cor. New York and 

Willie sts 
411. GAINESVILLE— A. A. l-alrrt. 847 E. Truelove. 
.J8. GALVBUTOR—O. K   HHIInIII. Box 896. 

Oil. " (Oer.) Kichard Hsldel, N. W. Oor. 
M •/, and 27th MM. 

711. HILLBROBO—-Mel lure H. Parker. 
114. HOUSTON-- \. Ileiinlson, Box 109. 
367. HAE ARTOKio—G    W.   W.  Smith,   Rubloio 

More, Hock Quarry Kosd. 
•60.       "     (Ger.) T. JauernlK. 1111. B. Commerce 
717.      "    A. G. Wletzel, 135 Centre si. 
106. TATLOR—W   B   Pybas. P. O. Box 698. 
622   WACO— B. G. Longguth, 11 Walnut »t, 

UTAH 
2*8. SALT I.AKR OITT—Geo. B Stum. 818 W. 4th, 

Bo. St. 

VERMONT 
819. BDRLIRQTOB—Jaa. Chllds. 13 North at. 

69- BCTLARD— J. A. Tblbault, 8 Terrlll st 

VIRGINIA 
781. PORTSMOUTH—L. W. G. Boorey, 809 4th si 
182. BIOREORD— Wm. H. Gaul. 601 Albemerle at 
38J. (Col.) J. B. Mason, 704 Clark st. 

WASHINGTON 

8*1. SBATTLE— J. O. H.-ymsr, Box 14s*. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
811. CHARLESTON— J. L. Jones. Box 8M. 
236. OLARKBBURO—J. -1. Bldenour. Box 8*. 
619. BLKIRS- D B. Martin. Box 309. 
438.   KAIRMONT    1. O. Jones. 
719   HUBTINOTOR—T. B.GIlklaon, 1829lib ave. 
*77. MARTINMBI-R.. ■ Goo. I,. Bchoppert. 
435.  WRLIJIBI'RU—Haml. Patterson, tloi 218. 

8.  WHHBLIN« — A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob st 
Seo.   District   Council     Wheeling   and 
Ticlnlty. 

WISCONSIN 

GRBBR BAT-W. Wagner, 618 N Madison st. 
LA GROBSB—John Lelds. 1806 Adams st. 
MADIBOR -Win. Moll. 208 Murray at. 
MILWAURBH—Secretary of District Council 

Herman Obrecbt. 642 S  Pierce st. 
(Ger.) Wm. Bubllts. 740 18tn st 
(Ger.) Joiin Betteudorf, 766 7th ave. 

290. (Ger.) J. Werner, 1186 II111 St. 
818. (Ger.) John Hawmann, 695 83d at 
832.  Brnsi Beckraan, Il«3. 18th at. 
573. Otto Kent. 185 4th St. 
473. No. KACUOSBB -O. i.everaua. 2105 Kane st 
684. OSHROSH—Joseph Tuttle. 401 Mt. Vernon st 

iHB. 
as 
180 

80. 
228. 

1'iiss it Law to Hi pillule Slate and Muni- 
cipal Contractor* in Employing 

Labor. 

■ •-. N page II of the October 
C\ui'KNTkK we pub- 
liabed a copy of a 
bill which will be 
presented to the 
Suite lA'Kislature ol 
New Jersey this 
winter. The bill 
has been prepared 

by Bro. J. K. Mannilield, of Union 167, 
Elizabeth, N. J. 

lo defence of this bill Bro. Mannilield 
writes: " It is the duty of the State to 
protect its workinginen by preventing a 
reduction of the present wage scale. 

" You will also agree with me that if 
the State expresses iU approval of cheap 
labor and starvation wages it is only to 
be expected that contractors, whether for 
public or private undertakings, will deem 
themselves perfectly justified in following 
the example set by the Government. 

" We complain that in many of the 
public buildings and other works, carried 
oat by the Bute or municipal and other 

corporations, that contracts are accepted 
at 6uch a price that they cannot be exe- 
cuted at a pro lit except by the employ- 
ment of cheap labor. This we desire to 
end. 

" Day after day and year after year we 
aee men coming here from every country 
in Europe. They are glad to work for 
lower wages than our union standard 
rate, because, even then, they are better 
paid than at home. They remain here u 
few months; they buy nothing except 
food. They do not come here with the 
intention of acquiring citizenship and are 
utterly valueless to the republic. Thou- 
sands of men invade the United States 
under similar circumstances. 

" We ask that something be done to pre- 
vent the importation of cheap labor and 
to protect our own citizens, who pay the 
greater portion of our taxation and 
whose interests are bound up indis- 
solubly with this country, of which they 
are an integral and not unimportant 
part. This country is rapidly increasing 
in population and in general prosperity. 
This increase necessitates the erection of 
larger and more commodious public 
buildings of all descriptions, as well as 
many other undertakings, which will 
give an immense amount of employ- 
ment. Truly it is not unwarrantable on 
our part to ask that the State shall insist 
that in their works at least, the laborer 
shall receive such payment as will allow 
him to live as a man and bring up a 
family respectably and well. 

" In England, the Government, in its 
dock-yards and all Government work, 
employs union labor and has not found 
such a course of procedure detrimental 
or unwise. The English House of Com- 
mons is at present busily engaged in fix- 
ing the hours of labor. Are we of this 
great republic to be left behind by a 
country which is not nearly so advanced 
in everything tending to promote the 
welfare of the people as we are? 

"Our Government does not deem It un- 
constitutional to fix the rate of wages 
paid its employees in all departments- 
Where would the unconstitutional^ 
come in of fixing the rate of wages to be 
paid to the mechanics and laborers on 
all Government works ? We tail to see. 
We consider a provision inserted in all 
State and municipal contractors' agree- 
ments would be eminently constitutional 
and dictated by all the elements of justice 
and fair play. 

" This is not a question of party politics. 
It is a question of protection by the legis- 
lature of the working men and their in- 
terests. When protecting the manu- 
facturers of the country, surely the rights 
of those engaged in them and in all 
branches of trade and labor are not to be 
disposed of by inapt comparison or stud- 
ied neglect. Workingmen have arrived 
at a point when they will feel it their duty 
on all future occasions to support the 
men who will support them. 

" Mr. Editor, there will be a bill intro 
duced in the Senate and General Assem- 
bly, called An act to regulate the hoars 
of labor of mechanics and laborers in the 
employment of the State or any muni- 
cipal corporation therein, and providing 
that citizens of the United States of 
America shall be given preference in all 
public works.' 

" Hoping the above will soon become a 
law of the State, and that oar representa- 
tives will pass a measure of a similar 
nature, I remain yours respectfully." 

JoBKI'll   It. MAMMIKIILD, 

3 Broad street, Elizabeth, N. J. 

DOM'T become disgruntled because 
someone ha yoar union is objectionable 
to you. Perhaps there is a member 
who is not pleased with you, bat that 
is no reason he should leave the organi- 
sation. 

BUT UNI0H MADE G00D8 

It Is an old, well-established principle of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION I.ABKL GOODS In preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we aak fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label In every Industry ia a guar- 
antee of fair wages, decent working conditions 
and union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union labels 
so our members may know Union Label goods 
and make it a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN  FEDERATION LABEL. 

This Ijtbel Is used on all 
goods made by Union men 

I connected with Unioua 
affiliated with the Ameri 

I can Federation of Labor 
where such unions hav< 
no distinctive trade labe' 

I of their own. This labe 
is printed on white paper 

f atari m ml 

(BXOlbTZBXLV 

CHIOS BREAD 

This  1B the label of th< 
S Journeymen Bakers and 

Confectioners, under theli 
International Union. Ill* 
printed on white paper In 
black Ink and la pasted on 
each loaf of bread. Itmeam 
death to long hours and lo* 

wages in bakers' slave pens underground. 

UNION ROOT* AMD SBOE*. 

This is the joint Label of th* 
Boot and Shoe Workers' Inter- 
national Union and of th* 
Lastera' Protective Union and 
all other union men in the 
Boot and Shoe trade. It Is 
printed In blue ink and pasted 
on every boot and shoe mads 

by Union men. It guarantees the boot* and 
shoes are not convict or prison made. 

CHIOS PEIRTKRB'   LABEL. 

Tots Label u 
Issued u n d e ' 
authority of th« 
Internationa 
Typographic*. 

Union and of the German Typographla.   Ta« 
label Is used on all newspaper and book work. 
II always bears the name and location of waste 
the printing work is done, 

BLfE   LABEL   CIGARS. 

<USIM8I    ,- •IsT.Ul-lsV 

This label Is printed In black ink on light blu« 
paper, and la pasted on the cigar-bos. Don't 
mix It up with the U. H. IU venue label OR the 
boE as the latter is neariy of a similar color. See 
that the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the 
bos from which you are served. It Insures you 
against Chinese made cigars and tenement mad* 
goods. " 

CCBTOM TAILORS'  LABEL. 

All Trades Unionist* are requested to ask foi 
she label of the Journeymen Tailors' Union, and 
insist on having it when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It is to be found in the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
aide of the buckle strap of th* vest, and on th* 
waistband lining of th* pants. It is printed ia 
alack Ink on while linen, with the word* " Jour- 
aeymsn Tailors' Union of America" In red Ink 
In th* ecntr*. It means a Stir ads* Car feed 
week. 

nior HAD*  3LOTE.ex 

This Label la th* only- positive guarantee that 
Beady-made Clothing, including overall* and 
Jackets, Is not mad* under the dreaded, disease 
infested tenement house and sweat)ug system. 

Tou will flud th* linen label attached by ana 
ehlnw stitching to the Inside breast pocket of the 
•oat, oa theluaide of the buckle suap of the v**t 

U»ia«**»*»B*R»ta. 

ORION  MIDI RAT*. 

This Label Uabout 
an Inch and a half 
square and Is printed 
on buff oolored paper. 
It Is placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore it leave* th* 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 
and places It In 
another, or has any 

detached labels In his store, do not buy from him 
as hi* labels may be counterfeit, and bis hats may 
be the product of scab or non-union labor. 

BBTAn. OLEBKS*  LABEL. 

This la a fao-almUs of 
the badge worn by all 
member* ol the Betell 
Clerk a'National Protect- 
ive Association of th* 
United State*. 8** that 
all salesmen and clerk* 
wear this badge and yoa 
may be aura they an 
anlon no. 

ON 10 B MADS- STOTaaV 

I»».i^ B'ATM*s.rry Sf-Tlk 

\   SMsSfttHM — — •»—-- 

The above Label Is Issued by th* Iron Molderr1 

Onion of Worth America and oan be found on all 
■Dion made stoves, ranges and Iron easting*. II 
I* printed in black Ink on white paper and pasted 
sm all onion made stoves, ranges aad f—tings. 

IAIK    MARRRS'  LABRL 

The Tack Makers' Union la th* oldest labor 
organization In America. It was founded In 
1834. Abovolalhe label placed by the Society 
en every package of Union made tack*. 

BUBCXIAANEOCB LiUlA 

The kbol of the German printers will be tamtA 
on page 15, In oor German department 

There ax* label*) also for these trade*! To* 
Coopers, Journeymen Barbara, Boras ©o3e» 
Makers, Elastl* Web Weaver*) International 
rumUuw Worker* and Hardwood S^nlsnsaS 

LASTSBS'   LABRL 

yfffi ED 

The Lastera' Protective L'nlon of America lias 
copyrighted the above trade-mark, which when 
found on the sole or lining of a boot or ahoe. ia a 
guarantee that the same is hand lasted by union 
men. On account of the Introduction of so-called 
lasting machine* and "scab" workmen, the 
lasters deemed it necessary to take this effective 
means to protect themselves and purchasers of 
footwear from unscrupulous manufacutrers. 
The hand lasted shoe* and boot* are sold ss 
cheap a* the inferior lasted article. 

"ABBITBATIOM" is a concession to in- 
justice in the interest of temporary 
peace. "Compulsory arbitration" is 
the arbitrament of force, might against 
right, a paradox—in brief, misgovern- 
ment under protest of the misgoverned. 
—London Arbitrator. 
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Htutfd)«s U u*btu(f tr < latcL 
J)i«f«# Sabtl »tt» rat 

aucn Bcttungk «n» «m> 
bercn lt>ru<!arbetten »er« 
locnbct, Wtldje in bent" 
f$<n Union .DnufertUs 
«<rg<ftcilt tDcibnu 

| UNION   PRINTER 
&f 

(For Our Uerinuu Members.) 

Mo»aU'«nnbf4ai. 

Son ^ofe-pbu*. 

t'u roiitbe esben 
me(t al*(un» 

betttaufenb 
ffiarpenter*, roeld)e 
to   in   ben    5Ber. 
etaaten giebt, n>o(l 
gefaQen, roenn eine* 

lage* ein (aloe* Eufcenb 23offe, roeld)e, im 
Befit oon ein paot (unbert TOiHionen 7>oU 
lot*, fid) ba* flonje 8augefd)aft im 2onbe 
angeeignet (aben, plo|lid) beftimmen rottt« 
ben, bag !eine edge unb fein fcammer me(r 
gerfl(tt roetben foH, bi* bet Kongrefe ein 
©efeT erlaffen babe, nad) roeld)cm auf 8am 
bolj obet itaenb weld)' anbere* SRaterial 
ein (o(er ®infu(rjotI gelegt roetbe? SBUtbe 
baS nid)t eine gute »nja(l oon Earpenter* 
rebelltfd) mad)en unb totttben nid)t febr oiele 
oon i(nen toettern unb fludjen obbet 5tvran« 
n»i bet balben2)uvenb oonSoffen, meldjeeo 
in bet $anb (aben,  Ubet (unbetttaufenb 
Ktbeitetfamilien jum  $ungetn 8" oetut* 
t^eilen.   3* fltaube fogar, e* roiirbe oon 
einigen $ivfbpfen   oorgefdjlagen   toetben, 
man foUe Jene JBoffe, fobalb man ibrer (ab« 
(aft toerbe, am ndd)ften, beften ttaum auf' 
(nupfen-   ©old)e ©ebanten unb ^orfdj[aa.e 
tottten nidjt tatty toie natiitlicb, benn gegen 
ben hunger cjiebt ffl fein Otittcl, alts 8rrb 
unb roem e* an »rob ff&lt unb an Witteln, 
baffelbe ju erlangen, bet forfeit ntc&t lange, 
ic-r.n et roeifj, net i(n batan otrbinbert, auf 
e(rlid)e SQeife fein 2e6en ju ftifien — (aben 
bod) fogar bie Solbaten bes jiibtfd)en ftonig* 
Xaoib bie ©d)aubtobe im Xempel oerjt brt, 
alt fie (ungrig maten unb nid)ts Vnbetel ju 
etlangen n»at, obn>o(I bad eerii&ren jenet 
„(eiligen" 8tobe oon ben ittbifdjen Vfaffen 
mit bem lobe btftraft ju wetben pjlegte! 

3m Baugetoetf ift bie Roncentration bed 
Rapitai* allerbingo nod) nid)t fo roeit fort* 
gefd)rit»en. al* in anbeten 3nbufttiejroeigen 
unb e* roitb roo&l aud) nod) einige gttt lang 
ban em,   bi* in  biefem Oeroett ijuftinbe 
(errfd)en, roie j. 8. in bet^utfet'Snbufttie, 
abet bafj ein allgemein:t 8au«2'ruft unmbg- 
lid) ntiite, nitb roo(l Sliemanb be^aupten 

| noDen, ebenfo nenig roie bet alte ^oDiinbet 
(aoeme^et unb feine ftrau batan bacbten, 
at* fie oot ungefdb.t 50 3abten in einet ftei. 
nen, buntten @affe 9]en> ?)ott* in einem 
»upfernenffiafd)feffel cubanifd)en3udet ein« 
!od)ten, bag tyte 9lad)tommen unb ein paat 
»iaiam*butget Xeutfdje im 3ab,te 1894 bie 
8e&ettfd)et bet gefammten 3udet«3nbuftrie 
9)otb'Vmeti(a'* unb im 8efi|e oon meb.tc 
rcn (unbett SRiUionen Dollar* fein miitben. 
S)ie 9tad)fommen biefet etften amttifani< 
fd)en 3udetf\ebet baien nun get^an, rcae 

: ia) oben beguglid) be* 8augenet(* al* bet' 
einftige «bglid)teit angebeutet Qabe —fie 

(baben 60,000 Ktbeitet oijne itgenb »eld)e 
. SBatnung plb|)tid) entlaffen, urn butd) 8bt« 
[fen*9)anboet unb potitifd)e ed)ad)jilge tbre 
PttBtMMN in ein paat SUod)en urn einen ge» 

^btigen ^aufen mubelon «u oetme^ren. Unb 
[fo nttb e* in alien anbeten 3nbufitiegroei< 
[gen geb.cn: ba* Capital roitb fid) foiuentti- 
[ten, bi* e* in ben $&nben oon einigen, \a, 
l»ieDeid)t eine* einjigen 9tenfd)en ift, bet 
bann aOe in biefet Snbufttie atbeitenben 

[al* ftulflofe 6(laoen be(ettfd)t unb au*< 
[beutet. 

• # 

3d) glaud)e abet nid)t, bag bet Roncen. 
IttatianCptoieg in alien IBeroetlen eine fold)e 
SoUenbung etteid)en roitb, toie j. 8. in bet 
)udet»3nbufitie unb  bet  $ettoleum<<gk' 
pinnung, roeld)e  ebenfaB*  unbefcbtdnlte* 

r«igentbuin einet ganj Ileinen «nja6l von 
[£eutenin Kmerila unb Kufjlanb gerootben 
|ifi.   3*)glaube oielmebt, bag bie Stbeitet 

attet fidnbet, beoot eine folo)e aBgemeine 
Poncenttation mbglia) gerootben ift, fid) oet« 
einigen roetben, um aHe ^UlfaqueBen bet 
5latut unb bie «u*beutung betfelben in i&te 
eigenen ©flnbe ju nebmen, unb bag babei bie 
otganifitten Sarpentet i^t X^eil beitragen 
roetben, batan ift nicbt im ©etingften ju 
jroeifeln. 

let etfte 6a)titt ju einet allgemeinen 
Roncenttation unfetet Rrdfte roitb boffent' 
lid) bemndibft im 3abte 18!)B getban roetben, 
roie foeben oon bet American gebetation of 
Sabot befa)loffen, b. b. ee ift ju boffen, bag 
in jenem 3abte nid)t nut ein aOgemeiret «n« 
lauf jut (SinfuQtung bed 3la)tftunoentage<S 
get^an roetben roitb, fonbevn bag bie ameti« 
fanifd)en Sltbeitet aud) auf bem politifd)en 
gelbein gefcbloffenet Steibe auftteten unb 
fUt einen guten, bona tide Union >9tann, 
nominitt auf einet foUeltioiftifdjen plat- 
form, al* 8tdfibentfd)aft*<Sanbibaten ftim> 
men roetben, auf biefe SBeife bet^dtigenb, 
bag fie aui bet Setgangenbeit geletnt unb 
eingefe^en (aben, bag bet Rampf gegen ba* 
lapitaliftifdje Xiebagepnbel auf 6fonomi« 
fd)em unb politifd)em 8oben gleidjjeitig 
au*gefod)ten roetben mug. 

* 
Stittletroeile getjt mit bem 8idigetroetben 

einet SngabJ oon ffiaaten infolge bet neuen 
Xatifgefejgebung eine allgemeine Webuttion 
bet Stbeitdlb^ne auf ben meifien Se'bern 
bet 3nbufttie 5>anb in §anb. Ullentbalben 
ftnb in bet Rleibetbtand)e bie Sb^ne jutiid' 
geaanaen unb ebenfo roetben in ben beiben 
$auptbtand)en bet 9to(matetial«3nbufttie, 
bet RoQlengeroinnung unb @ifen> Stjeugung 
So^ntebultionen ootgenommen. VUe iibti- 
gen 3nbufttien pflegen biefen btei 8tand)en 
ju folgen. 6* giebt bagegen feine Wittel — 
roenigften* ft in IRittel im ftabmen bet beu> 
tigen Dtganifation bet menfdjlicben ©efeH» 
fa)aft, roeldje mit Dialajinen unb S^emtfalien 
ptobucitt. Die le$ten beiben Slemente ma< 
djert aHe ffiaaten billiget unb btuden felbft* 
oetfidnblid) aud) alle Sbbne b^etab, auger, 
roenn bie$tobuftion*mittel in ben8eft( bet 
3Jolf*maffen, tefp. bet otganifitten Htbeitet 
itbetgeben. 8ttife« unb 8oqcotta belfen 
gegen Sobntebutticnen nut in oeteinjeltcn 
JJdtten, roie b.iet unb ba im 8augeroetf gegen 
fleine 8offe, bie oeteinjelt bafteb^en unb ge« 
jroungen finb, iljte Rontrafte al* £iefetanten 
einjubalten. G* ift untet biefen Umfidnben 
oon bet Hmetican ^ebetation of Sabot febr 
oetniinftig geroefen, ben 9ltbeitetn ju em> 
pfe^len, nut in ben aDetbtingenbften ^dUen, 
obet, roenn eine OTiebetlage butd)au* un< 
mbglid) ift, jum etnfc |u fa)reiten. Db bie 
Ro^lengtdbet bie* bebetsigen roetben? ®ie 
benlen ndmlid) roiebet einmal batan, einen 
gtogen Cttile in Scene gu fefcen — obet 
ftfdt bet Roblenttuft aud) biedmal roiebet 
babjnter? Die leftete Unnabme ift roobl 
roab.rfa)einlid)et, al* irgenb etna* Xnbete* 1 

* 
Die Rapitaliften unb ibre Jlierf jeuae finb 

ubtigen*, ttof aOet ibrer fonfiigen 6d)lau« 
jjeit, blinb roie bie SXaulrottrfe. Sonft roiir■ 
ben fie nid)t fo blbbflnnig fein, fottttdbrenb 
mit ©eroalt, ©efdngnig unb ©algen bie Set' 
ttetet bet Xtbeitetflaffe gu oetfolgen unb fie 
auf biefe 83eife um fo fdmeUet gut 9teoolu« 
tion gu tteiben. (E*oetgebt faft fein Zag, 
an roeld)em man nid)t bbrte, bag (iet obet 
ba oraanifirte »«better in* ©efdngnig gc 
rootfen roetben, roeil fie 6cab* gtptttgelt, 
obet Slotb unb Zobtfd)lag angeticbtet (aben 
foUen unb in SDooblanb, Salifotnien, ift fo. 
gat ein (Sifenbalmarbeitet gum Zobe oetut' 
tbeilt rootben, roeil et bie Sntgleifung eine* 
3uge* oetf d)ulbet baben f oil, auf bem @olba< 
ten fub^ten, roeld)e au*getUdt roaten, um 
Sttifet tobtgufd)iegen. 3n Sennftjloanien, 
Watylanb, 3Uinoi», 3nbtana, D&io unb 
anbeten ©taaten, finb in ben leften paat 
IBod)en eine gange Dlenge Rob.lengtdbet, 
Sifenatbeitet unb fBebet auf oiele 3abre 
in* 3ud)tQau* gefebidt rootben, roeil fie ©e» 
lualttbaten oetflbt baben fcllen. Die Rapi. 
taliftenllaffe mug fid) abet ntd)t einbilben, 
bag fie bie Xtbeiter einfo)ud)tem lann. 

Dtud etgeugt fflegenbtud unb ba« 3«&tnben 
be* @id)etbeit*oenti(i fann bie (ggplofion 
eine* Dampffeffel* nicbt oerbinbern, roenn 
bet fceiget fottfd^tt, auf bem fteuet&eetb 
©eigmatetial angu^dufen. 

Sugene 8. Deb*, ben 2eitet be* gtogen 
®ifenbaf)nfttile«, unb bie iibtigen Seamten 
bet American Siailroatj Union, b.aben fie ja 
je^t aud) auf btei bi* fecb* Slonate in* 
3ua)tbau* gefebidt unb bamit babei^fte fid) 
tnebt, al6 un< gefebabet, benn bie Sifenbabn' 
atbeitet roetben fto) jefct etft ted)t otganifi' 
ten unb bei bet etften, beften ©elegenljeit 
<Rad)e an ibten 8etfolgetn unb ©egnetn 
nebmen; getabe fo, roie bie otganifitten 
Htbeitet Deutfd)lanb* e* mad)en roetben, 
benen jenet albetne SUmmel, bet beutfd)e 
Raifet, jefct butcb ein neue* 9caulfotbgefe| 
bie Vgitation burd) SOott unb 6d)tift nod) 
einmal unmbglid) macben ntbdjte! 

3n 9lero ?)otf (at fid) biefet Dage einet 
bet betUa)tigten @cab<8tauetboffe tobtge* 
fd)offen. 

Det Retl rougte mit bem feinen atmen 
Btbeiiern abgepregten ©elbe nid)t* %nbete* 
angufangen, al* Zag unb ftadjt gu faufen, 
unb fo (at et fid) benn ba* Delirium Zte< 
men* an ben $al* gefoffen unb bei einem bet 
babei etfolgten Zobfud)t*anfdUe fdmitt et 
fid) ben $al* ab. Det 92ann (at JJrau unb 
ftinbet (intetlaffen, abet fte etben aud) fein 
©elb unb roetben ben ,,8etluft" ao(l balb 
oerfd)metgen unb fottfa(ten, i(te Htbeitet 
au*gubeuten, Delitium Ztemen* obet nid)t 
— ba* tapitaliftifd)e SpHbubengefdjdft ge(t 
feinen ©ang, ob bet 8og ein ©entleman, ob 
et tin 3auf» obet Maufbolb ift, obet ob ba* 
©efd)dft oon SBittnien obet XBaifen bettieben 
roirb. Det Brbeitet roitb roeitet gefd)unben 

| unb i(m roeitet ba* 8lut abgegapft. 
SBie leid)t fbnnte man biefen 8tauetpto< 

yen ba* ^anbroetf legen, roenn nut alle %t< 
beiter fid) babin einigen rooQten, nut 8iet 
auS Unionbtaueteien gu ttinfen! Unb bag 
bie* balb gefd)e(e, batauf ein ftdftige* 
„8»ft 3Jeuja(t"! 

The Ties of Brotherhood. 

ETBAH  AI.LB*. 

A brother'! a brother whatever hie lot, 
Thou«h dwelliiiK In maiiilon, palace, or cot, 
A brotherhood'e ties enduring ehall last, 
And flee not away like joys that are paaeed. 

They brighten the heart like sunlight above, 
And spring from the fount of infinite love; 
They gladden alike the young and the old, 
A wonderful boon more precious than gold. 

No foeuian can break those brotherly tics 
Thut reach from the earth beyond :tho bright 

skies 
Where glory shall crown the brotherhood grand. 
United aguin in that beautiful land. 

When the trade unionist a learn to put 
their trade mark on their baiiota the pub- 
lic will diacriminate more in favor of 
their labor in the purchase of gooda.— 
lixchavge. 

When the laborer works for himself 
then labor ia capital. When he Bella hia 
labor to some one else, then labor ia a 
commodity. When labor ia a commodity 
the laborer ia a slave.—The Workman. 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
mnoa-aiDi GOODS. 

Resolved. That we as a body thoroughly ap- 
prove of the objects of the American Federation 
of l.nluir and pledge ourselves to give It our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organization 
should make it a rule, when purchasing goods, 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any individual, firm 
or corporation snail strike a biow at labor organi- 
sation, they are earnestly requested to give 
that individual, tirui or corporation their careful 
eonsiderution. No good union man can kiss ths 
rod that whips him. 

ICSI01IT8 OF LADOK. 

Resolved, That we most emphatically dia> 
courage carpenters and joiners from organizing 
as carpenters under the Knights of La~x>r, as we 
believe each trade should be organize'', under its 
own trade head in a trade union. Tiiis does not 
debar our members from joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LABOB LEGISLATION. 

Resolved, That It Is of the greatest importance 
that members should vote Intelligently; benos, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of Uie country, and all discussions and 
resolutions in that direction shall be in order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must ba 
excluded. 

IMMIGRATION. 

Retailed, That while we welcome to our shores 
all who come with the honest Intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time con- 
demn the present system which allows the 
importation of destitute laborer*, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent immigra- 
tion laws. 

FAITHHCl. WORK. 
Retained, That we bold it as a sacred principle 

that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to themselvesand their organization. 

SHOBTEB HOURS OF LABOR. 
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 

increases the Intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

We recognize that the Interests of all classes of 
labor are Identical, regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion cr color, for a wrong done 
to one Is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because It 
Kills the criminal in competition with honorable 

>boi for the purpose of cutting down wages, 
and also because it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

Rrtolred, That we most earnestly condemn 
die practice in vogue in many cities, but more 
sspecially in the West, that of advertising 
fictitious building booms, as It has a tendency to 
demoralize the trade in such localities. 

An Excellent Form of Indenture for Carpenter Apprentices. 

sTM*- lnftcntur*, Witneseeth that by and with the 
concent of hath pot himaelf, and by these presents doth 
voluntarily   and of  his own free   will and   accord,   pat himself apprentice to 
 to learn the art, trade and mysiery of Carpenter and 
Joiner ; and after the manner of an apprentice, to serve the said  
for and dnring, and to the full end and term of years next ensuing. 
Daring all of said term the apprentice doth covenant and promise that he will 
serve faithfully, that he will not play at turds or dice or 
any other unlawful games whereby the said may be injured. 
That he will not absent himself from work during the recognised hours of labor, 
without leave, nor frequent saloons, hotels or play houses, but in all things will 
behave himself as a faithful apprentice ought to during said term. 

And that the said on his part, doth covenant and promise 
that he will use the utmost of his endeavors to teach or cause to be taught or 
instructed the eaid apprentice in the art, trade and mystery of Carpenter and 
Joiner. Said apprentice shall not be required to work more than the recognised 
hours of labor.   The said further agrees to pay said apprentice 

And for the true performance of all and singular the covenants and agreements 
aforesaid, the said parties bind themselves each onto the other firmly by these 
presents. 

IN WITNSHH WHKBUOF, the said parties have interchangeably set their hands and 
seals hereunto.   Dated this day of in the year of oar Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and  

Executed and delivered before 
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End View of No. 2 Variety Wood Worker 
Send for Special Wood Worker Catalogue, 

which will show all the various kinds of work It 
will make. It Is the most useful machine for a 
Carpenter or Builder now In existence. 

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 
188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World of the Latest and Best Approved Designs- 
"GRAND PRIX" AT PARIS, '89. HIGHEST AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, '93. 

Outfits or Single Machines Supplied.   Send for Catalogues. 
Egan Foot Fewer Mortiie,, 

The Latest and Best. 

MUMP": 

i£ 
miA 

ilHSWISHH=IHIlHHllltlSIII|5|IH=HHIIII|5mi=miIIIII=ll|l = llll = IIM 

TO SAW, 
'TO BORE, TO MORTISE,' 
TO TENON, TO BEAD, TO 

MOULD, TO BEVEL, TO TURN- 
in short, to work Wood in any manner. 

We build, with the best obtainable facilities, an ' 
extensive line of Machinery for the Wood- 
Worker who employs Foot and Hand Tower. 

SENECA FALLS M'F'O CO., 
22 Water Street, 

Seneca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A. 
All of our tools are thoroughly modern, era- 
bodying in their construction numerous im- 

provements which are the outcome of longi 

experience and constant experiment. 
We think our Catalogue A would 

repay your investigation. 
Shall we mail it? 

rr,i=i[ii5iiiiaiiiiBmi=iiii=iiii=iiii=iiii=iin=iiiiHiiiisiiiigiiiisiiii=iin=i7?; —  .^111151111= 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL. 

No. 93. 

You esn tee It it the 
HARDWARE STORE, 
or we will send It to 
any dealer you request, 
or we will send it to 
any address on receipt 
of |1.   (Mrculars free. 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO. 
86 Chamber! St., N.Y. 

Dlss TON' 

4AK FOB So. 7. I for Pamphlet." TUB BAW." 

It will par you to buy a saw wl« 
"UIMavroM-'onlt. liwlllbola*i 
set longer .and do more work wttk> 
out Ml.a* tliiiu other saws, iiisreef 
aavlng In labor and cost of fllta 
They are made of the best soaltw 
of crucible <sj>t steel and ars 

FULLY WAKKANTJtD. 

For sale by all asslSTa, 

Hailed Pre*. 

FINEST 
CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 
All latest designs and 

approved new models of 
the best manufacturers. 

Chas. E. Schou i 
270 Main Street, 

POUQHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

BDLII] EMERY 
WHETSTONES. 

THE TANITE COMPANY. 
8TROOD8BURG, Monroe Co., Pa. 

NEW YORK,       161 Washington Street. 
CINCINNATI, 1 West Pearl Street- 

KIRHT CLAHH HUUKH, 
CHEAP. PRACTICAL AJJD UBBrUL. 

BILL'S CABPBNTBY MADE RAIT Ij oo 
THB  BUII.DKB'l   GOIDB   ADD  RlTIMATOI'a 

PBICB BOOK.   Hodgson         a oo 
THI HTML SOOAII, 1XD How TO Ull IT , 100 
PBACTICAL CABPKNTBV.   Hodgson . . i oo 
BTAIB-BUILDIMO MADB KASV.     Hodgson . I oo 
HAND RAILING MADB RAIT  i oo 
ILLUBTBATKD   ABCHITBCTUKAL   AND   III- 

CHANICAL    DBAWINU-BOOK.       A    nelf-In- 
atruclor, with joo Illustrations i oo 

THE CABPBNTBB'S   AND UOILDBB'S COM- 
JLBTB COMPANION  ....   1 so 

Address       P. J. McOUIRE. 
BOB MS. Philadelphia. Pa 

HOW TO GET A 

CHOICE FRUIT RANCH 
ON EASY PAYMENTS. 

Improved to your order and cared for until 
rroductlve.     Income sure and  permunont. 

nvestment safe and profitable.     Illustrated 
pamphlet fre*. Send forono.  It will pay you. 

CHARLES E. DAY, 
LOS AHGUaXKS, CAJU 

Br. O. & J. of America Society Good* 
E3TABLISHED 1B06. 

CHAS.    SVENDSON 

ALL KINDS AND  SHAPES OP  FILES AND RASPS. 
j£ede of best SUM! with great care, and •act, file carefully Inspected before Uevlng the factory.   Bet 
Catalogue contautag over WO full steel engremge of flloa. 

HBIfRT DIMTOsl A SO«», 1mm., FHII—lelpfcf, 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 2000 Society HISRH and Banners Manufac- 

tured.   Over 6X00 Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Best and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing;, by Owen B. 

Hajrlnnis,    author    of   "Practical    Centering," 
" How to Join Mouldings," etc., etc 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framina and raising tim- 
ber houses on IMballOOa principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Hoof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied Dook for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PART I.—Balloon Pramlng. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Framee, Framed Sills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists. Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plate* 
aid Hoof Timbers. 

Chapter III. Laying out and working Balloon 

rod 
, Celling JolsU. and Wall 

Chapter III. leaving out and working Hallo 
Frames, Girders, Sills Posts and Studding. 

Chapter IV.   lading  out   First and   Seco 
Floor Joists or 
Plates 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PAST 11.-Difficult Roof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs 
Chapter II.   flip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hezagoral Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc., etc 
The work la Illustrated and explained by over 

tt large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
measures 8B 11 Inches. 

PRICK,      -    -      •1.00 
Send name, addr«.«* and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
New TwrR OMf. 

I. P. HICKS, 
37, Station A, Omaha, Nob. 

When  you   Build. 
Hicks' Builders' Guide 

comprising an easy and practical system of esti- 
mating material and labor for Carpenters, Con- 
tractors and Builders. A comprehensive guide to 
those engaged In the various branches of the 
building trade. It saves time, money and mis- 
takes. 180 pages, 114 Illustrations, oloth bound. 
Price, SI-00. 

The Building Budget and 
Everybody's Assistant 

contains tin- practical ciperience of over CO build- 
ers right to the point on all subjects relating to 
calculations on materials, labor and projter oon- 
HI ruction,    Price 50 cents. 

Hicks' Vest Pocket Guide, 
A memorandum, time book, price current, and 
handy reference. IT TKKI.KS. Sent free for the 
asking.    Don't mi— It. 

I. P. HICKS, BOB 37, Station A, Omaha, Neb. 
Send order at once. 

(BADGES 
|ag^gagg THE WH1TEHEAP & HOAG CO. S.VTJS 

THE LARGEST  BADGE BuS'NtSS  I*  THE  WORlO. 
FLAGS    AND    LODGE    SUPPLIES. 

WRITE   FOR   CATALOGUE. 

NSCT. 

183a. 
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TRADE MARK. 
If yon want the very best tools 

made, boy only thoee 
•tamped as above. 

Stair Ballders' Chisel. 

iw-  

Stair Ballders' Ueng.. 

NO EDGE TOOL CAN BE COOD 
without a hard, smooth, keen, cutting edge. This Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and the 
one In which the Bartes Tosh are ■ aeqaaled. They are also of the best shapes and well Dnlshed, bat 
to their superior cutting quality Is mainly due tbe reputation which thsy have held for so many years, and 
still bold, of being the nest In the United States. Do you want such tools r If you do you can have them. 
They are for sale oy dealers In high grads tools throughout the United States. If your dealer does not 
keep them and refuses to order them, send for our Illustrated catalogue, In which full directions (or 
ordering are given. 

HACK * CO., foot of Platt Street, ROCHESTER, H. V. 
Manufacturers of the most «»tensive line of Pine Kdg* Tools In the United mates. 

PATENTS 
Promptly secured.    Trade-Marks, CopyrtgbU 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

Qirea all PITCHES 
CUTS for Kp. valieyl 
principal, jack and 
cripple rafters, and - .   aAnn  ■, «« 
lengths in ft. and Ins. G. 1. TOPP & CO.. 
Sets instantly.   Ask , ... 

Hardware iHOIANAPOLia. 
INDIANA. 

your I 
Dealer, 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, 

4 

616 CHERRY  ST.. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

BuroriorcKM or 

and, PaqeLt. 
ju_ond Rip $aws, 

FI0- THE VERT BEST CA8T STEEL 

Warranted the Bast In tha Wsrld. 

MfaO GQADB. 
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0Yercrowd<'d With Car1>enters. 

} 

In these distreeaing dull times ne11rly 
~very city and town under our jurisdic,
ion bas a surplus of carpenters. And it 
will not be much better, even when 
imes improve, unless the eight-hour day 

is universally established to open up 
employment more generally to all bands. 

Still some places have an abnormally 
large share of idle carpenters, through 
1he false, fakey newspaper advertising of 
speculators and real estate boomers. The 

ubjoined are a few of eucb places : 
Fort Worth, Tex. ;Cincinnati, Philadel
hia, New York, Brooklyn, Boston, 
tlanta, Ga.; Grand Rapids, :'.Iich.; 
Iontreal , Chicago, Fairmount, W. Va.; 
an Francisco, and all through Cali· 
1rnia and the Pacitlc Coast; Springfield, 

1 'I.; Winnepeg, Manitoba,'and the whole 
·tate of Colorado. 

The Trouhlt> Among the Painters. 

It is indeed unfortunate there baa been 
eticb a family quarrel in the Brotherhood 
01 Painters. The faction represented by 
· !n. Sec. Elliott has its headquarters at 

B iltimore and comprises fully 75 per 
ce.it. of the organization. The other fac
i .. n has J. W. 1\IcKinuey, of Chicago, 

· Gen. Sec., and he baa headquarters at 
fayette, Ind. The whole quanel arose as 

to the validity of electing certain officers 
, the Buffalo convention last August. 

T finally became neceesary to bold a 
ooml convention in Cleveland, O., last 

,,, cember. There were more than twice 
, i number of delegates and unions 

r >resented at Cleveland than were 
at Butfalo, and the majority sentiment 
'lt che Rrotherbooi was in favor of J. T. 

iott aa General Secretary. It is now 
p •posed to dispense with conventions 
fi . the future and to introduce the lnitin-

PHILADELPHIA, MARCH, 1895. { 
Fifty Cents per Veal". 
Slngle Copies, 6 Cts. 

J As . .A. BRESNAN, Union 33, Boston, ie 
Aesiatant Recording Secretary, and DAYB 
SnEBHAN of the eame union is Auditor 
of the Boston Central Labor Union. 

J.\s. J. LINEHAN of Union No. 1, has 
heen appointed Chief Janitor of the 
Chicago City Hall, on the etrength of the 
excellent work he did while he had 
charge of the Administration Building at 
the World's Fair. 

* * .. 
A. M. FLAGG, Union 407, Lewiston, 

Me., has been very favorably mentioned 
for a place on the Labor Commiseion in 
case the Phillipe House bill should pass 
Congreae. He was endorsed by all the 
trade and labor unions in the State of 
Maine and by the State Branch of the A.F. 
ofL. and by a number of leading citizens. 
Brother Flagg ie an untiring worker tor 
our cause and a good trustworthy man in 
any position. 

TuE LEGTSLATIVB Committee of the 
American Federation of Labor did excel
lent, masterly work in pruhing the bill 
for relief of the coaet seamen from in
voluntary servitude. In a period of six 
weeks the committee had the bill passed 
through both Houses of Congress, though 
the bill wae beaten last year in the 
House. The committee, A. Furuseth of 
the Seamen of San Francisco and Adolph 
Strasser of the Cigar Ma kera are a power
ful team of workers. 

Henry Gale. 

SEND in your votes on the eigbt-hom 
propositions. 'Vote closes l\Iarch 25th. 

* * * 
N1~w Constitutions, as lately amended, 

are now ready. Price, five cents per 
copy. Send orders to G. S.-T. 

. * 
DoN'T forget to forward yonr assess

ments without delay. Send by l\Iarch 
18th at the latest. This is the first assess· 
ment sinee November 1, 1892. 

THERE is a great demand on this office 
The subject of th id eke ch was born in by the Locals for printed leaflets such 

1840 in the count.to! ·omtircst, l<.:n~land. a~" A ale" and "Agitation Carda." 
In 1857, he went · ie ca rp ntcr trad 1'Lt> c1rcnlation ot t, 1h • 1 or11 t> ta ju!t 
and was apprent l'ed for four year I.n now ie doing ~.tint ri:ood. ( 'op· 
18lil, he enteredt e I' •venue set · and i.l!b 1 f're . ,,_ 
remained four yeu.rs in that ft t>ld of~abor. * 
But not finding it congeu i .. i ii <> rct~ni~d J '!.'n ..: t •. . • .. 'l. ti·!ldrrs !ii1o , , 1 I.. to 
to tbe carpenter trade at which l-ie was the many u:.embere and unions , ve 
e~ployed for a numb~r of ~ea~s by the P.xpressed well w1eht:l and &:::id encour· 
BrlBtol and Exeter ~tlway m E~gland . sgemcnt on hearinf( or hia ;llneee. i1·•"h 

Ile came to .America and. ar.nv~d the friend! teetimonialll are a soli•ce anci a 
ve~y. day _or the great fire_ m Chicago impiration to wor k on faithfn i' ,. an4' 
II1s mtent1on was to settle m the Queen hopefully and mor vi •oroualy • ., 
city of the lakes, but be finally located ' g ' ever. 
in Indianapolis. During the financial 
panic in 1874, he went to farming near 
Indianapolis and returned again to that D. P. ROWLAND, S reta 
city in 1882, where he has ever since of Cincinnati and ' ' 
then steadily resided. to a large number ol 

Henry Gale was elected First General a circular aeking in 
Yice President of the U. B. at the In- practical character. 
dianapolie Convention last September. replied should mal· 
Ile is a rugged, sterling character, frank delay, as it will be 
and open, plain in speech and a hard, members of our Ord 
incessant worker for the cause. When vicinity. 

Rnswer wi h ut. 
~rv help ul lo Lhe 
i11 Cincinnati ad 

*** twenty years of age he was a member of i and referendum in the general afiairs 
.,be Brotherhood of Painters. DONALD McINTOSH died in Washing· the Weet of England Amalgamated Car

ton, D. C., Feb. 13, 18H5, after a short pentera, and later on was very active in 
<'rknn .Fcderntion of Lnlior A1111enls illness. Last August he deposited hie organizing the Railway employee in 

to Organizt•dLabor. card in Union 190 of Washington. He the West of England, and wa.s one of 
was an old time member of Union 11 of the commissioned Organizers for that 

J. T. ELLIOTT, 1314 I • F'lli 
Baltimore, Md., Gen J ::le<~ · ~'J '1 1 • 

urer of the Broth r om.I c ( 

.T anuary 7, I S95. Cleveland, O., and was one of the original work. 
t n recent meeting of the hxecutive founders of the u. B. Ile was a delegate In 1883, he joined the Knights of Labor 

C ncil of this body, it was voted to from Cleveland to the Convention in and in 1889, he was one of the charter 
ap!'eal tor aid on behalf of Eugene V. Chicago, .Aug. 12, 1881, when the u. B. members ofCarpenters' UnionNo.446 of 
Jl ~l! and hie co-laborers, now under sen- was established, and again was a dele· Indianapolis. The following year he 
t •111•e of imprieonment, in an effort to gate from Union 11 to the Detroit Con- took hie clearance to Union 299 of that 
eernre a new trial. The importance of vention in 1888. He was a thorough city, and by a consolidation of a number 
t. matter cannot be overestimated. If unio11 man. All honor to his memory 1 of the Carpenters' unions into one, form-
tl11 court's decision is allowed to stand, x * ing Union 281, Henry Gale is now a 
t h1> same infamous construction of the * member of Union 281 of Indianapolis. 
l can be used against all labor organi- CAPT. l~1cnARD TRE\ELLICK an old- He has served in a number of official 
z1h10us, and their repreeentativea sent to time trade unionist and labor reformer, capacities in the local unions and Dia
l ri on every time a strike is attempted. died in Detroit last month from paralysis. trict Council and rendered creditable 

dreea of one or mo . inte1s in yo" 
locality. Do so by 1 II m•·an . 
Brotherhood of Pain te , in Ji' " ill 1111!' 1, 
baa helped us to or1•amze a ',, r11 ~ ·· of 
localities. 

ON PAGE 2, last m · tb. l''P. pu'>lishc,l 
the reeult of general 1 c o• r,he I.mer d· 
menta to the Consti •on '1'.f1v repon 
of vote on Amendm1 
By typographical er 
votes in the affirmati' v'J 
read 3,20G votes. Th z1mend nt, .. o•• 
ever, was declared Joa , e tl,e .+ual vc• 
cast was not the nece:n• • o-tLHdA 1.-0 

adopt the amendment 

"• is this all. Every one who partici· .Born in 18:30, hie name was closely in- service for three years as a representative 
pat d will be guilty of any violence or tertwined for a period of forty.five years in the Central Labor Union. He was a 
C• ir e of any other person, so that paid with all the struggles of the labor move- delegate at the St. Louis Convention of 

9 and tools can involve an entire ment in America. He waaaahipcarpen- the U. B. in 1892 and at the Indiana
,,, .... ni1:ation in an indictment and im-1 ter by trade and was President a number polia Convention last year. He rendered 

' >nment. Prompt action is required. of years of the Ship Carpenters and excellent service in advancinl? the Eiirht· iVCILWAlJKRli:, Wis.-
,., · i 1 ·uti"~Ptnf h r ·i,,.ned. Calk r ' ' ' · 1 • , 9.>! a I ·• 1 u1, ,r ll l> 1 1 it. Tr ded Cc 

\; F i )l '\.Jl, 

, i:c """ , 
'ot<, 13 __ ,...,.1e, Tnd. 
1ote ch. L.,.., r add 1 Ba 
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Iucl11 frlnl Sllrrc• • 

'l'lm11gh Urn war fnr tlu r111 UI ts 0\"~r. 
.A.IHI tho 11• gro no lon~cr 111 d1uln" 

I lolll11g 011 f::Jouthoni pln11tnthrns 
'I'o roll u1~ for ollaurtt h 1tt gnhu• i 

Yet Up rrom tho tlr.11thR t>f tho (lJt,l mlno 
Aud from th \•avtt J•h~tm• of tLo \\.' ftt, 

A 1111 from tlu grc n hlUa o( Nt•w Kughuul 
om 11io 11to11rul of tho loll r 'unrc \ . 

'l l1ruugho,1i. th hroatl hult or our c11untry, 
\Vh rt th. na~: uf our fort fnt)u·re WtLn 

Ari" "tho wnll ()f ,,.RR«' workurf'. 
A ho I uf i11cl11.,lrlal hu·1•111, 

IJ11t )rnrk t on lhe liroAth u( tho murnlng 
r .. horru I\ Jt,1111 (•ry from l\far-

Oh, fe It t\J,, loa1g•t )rcaclc1l outlmrf't.,, 

.Art Uu. uuuu1 "t 1lKll~Pd i11 \\'ttr•,• 
Ola, no, for thu llghltil11g IM h1u1y 

Pro{·lnlml11g lhe 111•wR through the land 
'l'hllt Ilia J' opl1 «I Ii M with thdr hl\llota · 

Unllr•l linvo lllAtlfJ h llrm PllM.tHl. 

A Jul lo I on t11n f1U' or tlut totlPr.tt 
lH u. look thal 0011lct1lrnrmt t·rigrat-e1'1, 

F"or t.11• mon and tho w0111c11 no lougt·r 
Ar Wl'Ju•y, hulu~tdtll lnvt>.A. 

- Jlf. 11 <lu1>d1C"lu, to T1t't'11lfrt1, <'t11tur11. 

Practicnl lflnlH lo Carpmter~. 

llY OIV>:N Il . . 'IAG!NNill. 

THE OARPENTER. 

order to proceed expeditiously, and avoid C!C-r aft 
cllmhingdowo nnd up. '-rohl~ms. 

fourlh.- Be neat in your working 
clothl•e I 11 ave eound overalls, no mnll1:r 
nbout pntchrs I Have sound apron pock
uts to avoicl dropping nails, and keep 
your pencil in your hat or ear I Big 
pocket11 are very useful for carrying 
email tools, and are easily renewed when 
worn out. Two pockets one over each 
leg~ ith a rule pocket in the c11nter are 
tbe beet arrangement for outside w<>i"k, 
or even for inside work. Blue or brown 

( 1hi3 Department u f<Jr critici.nn and 
Clm'esponcknce from our reader& on mechani
cal 111tbjectB and problem& in Carpentry, and 
ideas as to craft organizaiion. 

Write on one ride of the pa.per only. All 
article& ahould be signed. 

Maller f<Jr this Department mmt be in thia 
office /)y the 16th of /he montli.) 

Au Odd Problem. 

overalls are beet for outside work. White To cut from any straight or irregular 
for trimming or inside finishing, as they line, or from the sides of a triangle or 
do not show white plaster stains. All polygon, or from the circumference, a 
overalls should fit loosely, to allow per- length equal to the length of the cir
fect freedom of movement when using cumference of another circle. 
thE' tools, stooping, stretching over the Suppose we have the circle A, and the 
head, etc·., aleo to allow tor shrinkage straight line B O; then let us from thi11 
when w11t. circumference cut off a section equal to 

Fi/th.-Avoid unneceePaTy converea- a section on the straight line, or from 
tion during working hours, that is, on the straight line cut off a eection equal to 
subjects apart from the work 1 I love to this circumference, or any section of it. 
hear a carpenter whistling while at work In order to do this, construct another 
on a building or in the shop, especially circle D, with the same radius as in circle 
when be is spinning out some lively, A, and another straight line E F, and 
cheerful tune. I have noticed, too, that place on this new circle circumference 
such a man will keep the whole gang in and straight line email circles, or circles, 

l h good humor listening to him, and pro- of eo small radius, that they, although • on er t at a carpenter may 
become so valuable to a mote rapid, time-flying work. By all they have their centres on the circum
boss thRt he will dislike means chew tobacco if you want to, and ference, still touch one another in the 
to lay him o!T, unless necee- keep the jaws moving with the brain, points where they cut this circumfer
eary through completion bands and limbs, for it keeps the lips ence. 
of tile work, 1 would silent. Smoking, too, may be indulged 
recommend all carpenters in out of doors, provided the builder has 
to try and observe the fol- no objection. Some have, however, as 
lowing simple rules while they think a good deal of time is wasted 
at work : in filling and lighting the pipe, yet I've 

f<lrat.-Try nncl get on the job or in the seen mechanics who considered their 
l!hop a few minutes at least, bet rt- smoke their juet right, and would sooner 
ing time, fo th uri•o ,r ttin your stop work than stop emoking. If a man 
ools nll ready, ov ralle nd apron on, can refrain from the weed, however, I 
etc. 'lhie Ill prev nt ti. t flurty and iln - b would b ecarcely wiee to 
n~P.rt i ty h" 1 jeop. rd his job for the temporary 

mechani who ariv la or ar r e t- Kratiftcat on. 

Mr. Maginnis Questioned. 

Nxw Yo11x, January 8, 1895. 
To THE EDITOB OF THE 0ABPBNTRB . 

SIR:-
In the December number of THE OAR 

PENTER Mr. 0. B. Maginnis gives thret 
mechanical suggestions. No. 1, is ti) 
find the stretch out of a semi-circle o· 
circumference, No. 2, to determine th• 
length ofa.u arc, No. 3, to strike a give1 
segment of a circle, the height and bas 
being given. These are useful problems 
In Fig. No. 8, Brother Maginnis calls C, 

No. 3. 

D, the height of pike and F, D, the length 
or viaduct, which are not the proper 
names in geometry. C, D, is called the 
ver&a sine otherwise sagitta and D, F, the 
radius or half diameter of the circle. 
Pile$ means lanced fish, viaduct, a term 

Ing tim , and v th boee bl rk iooks ln conclusion I would e :.y, be thorough 
and tlw con q icnt •? .tation which is and reliable in your work. .l\Iake goo-d, 
likely to make !iim wo~ and drive his close neatly-fitting joints; meaenre and The reason of this is that the points applied to a roadway supported by a 
workmen 11lI day. I h ve seen 80 many cut the stuff without waete, throwing are all equal to one another, because of succession of archee. 
excell nt mechanics get disheartened out all that is unfit for its purpose, and their having no dimensions, and a point 

nd turow up a job through constant nail all details so they will stay perma- must also be imagined in the shape of a 
u {;glng, for 11 simple fault like this, re nently. Do not be discouraged if on circle, because the distance from their 
ricnt~l twi1•0 or thrice, but then it often some days things will go all wrong with centres to their circumferences is equal in 
occurs that a contracting builder will you, ae they do this in every profession all directions, or in other words nothing. 
have a joh on his hands at n low figure, or handicraft, but be cheerful and perse- Lines are formed of points placed close 
and hti nm t, of necessity, be particular vering and you will find that a stout together. 
aucl Ree hie mon work faithfully and their heart and determined purpose will Ae now points in all lines are equal to 
full time. A consideration of this kind render difficulties easy and your daily one another and the distance between 
nnd a littlo diplomacy on the part of ~ labor pleasanter and briihter as you points in various lines is the same, or 
mechanic will often r11nd!lr the relations grow older. more correctly speaking, nothing. So 
of both mn11t.er an•I man very RKtc .... hle. must a circumference which is composed 
Again, an emplovur will, if a <'u.rpenter b of say 89 points, be equal to a straight 
he rapi•l 1rncl accurate, con1lone a de\in. line, A line composed of 39 points, 
qnency becu.uee he wull knows that a would be difficult for the human eye to 
harsh or reproachful wor1l will qnickly distinguish, so let us for the sake of con-
provoke rC'lontment In a willing work- nnience suppose, that the points were 

n 

c 

mo.11. 1~u:er, which of course would not inter-
Srcorifl. lie •ltililmrate l\n<l aecnrate in fere in tllc. "''"'Portion between different No. 4. 

the execution of all work, be it eV!lr 0 ,.....-, lines, as the points stm ar"aupposed to be Will Brother Maginnis solve problem 

E. 

nimple; for examplo, be exact and \..:l.1------.x,,,_ _____ ~C all equal to one another. Suppose that No. 4, ~n figures, not by a a.ca.le, ~he 
conomkal in sheathing, roofing, etc., all points are of the size of the small e~oi:d lme !'-• B, ~nd veraa tine bemg 

neing in all piei· .. s, ett:,, so ae to eave circles on the lines in our drafting and ~ ven, what 18 the diameter D, E? This 
mat rial, but lilt your cure Jio momen- not to interfere with the tea.chi~g of 11

1
s a very useful problem in descril ing 

t . arge arches. tary ancl your l11mdiwork r11pid I Unfor- geome ry, suppose that the large pomte, 
t1111atcly the prl'sl'nt times demand, in 1, 2, 3, are the emallest geometrical fig- N'w York. I remain yours, PHILO. 
inoet c.1e1·H, more and more rapid rnecban- urea. Then point 1, on the circumference EDITOR'S NoT:e:.-Will " Philo,, please 
icnl movoment on the part of artisans MA GINNIS' SOLUTION OF PROBLEM No. 4. D, le equal to 1 point on the straight line send us his real name and P. 0. addreea 
e~pncially rnrpPntcre, hut "trrr ancri/ic~ E,, F, and the whole circumference 

89 
next time be writes? We desire to have 

a,,. '1v.11lit!I of yo"r work11111mhil' to ~<rnt1, tor 'fheRc Are tlle Real Rulers. pomts equal to the line G, F, because it on file. 
it ie only hy 11 high standard ot "xcel· they have the same number. 
Ienco in workrnan hip a mechanic Cll'll The men who really rule the world are When a line is formed of large points, 
maintaii'. hie. hi •h standard of wagPe, limited in number. They own the gold they are placed so that their centres are 
and no wtelhgent bt.1.i!tler, if he 11nder- a d 1 k' on the line, and touch one another 1'n n 1aye mge and quePne and govern-
atanile hi~ 1~11airwBB, will, if he haH figured men~at their call. When a new loan is ~he same place where they cut the line, 
hie quantrtwe i·orrectly, re11uire a craftB- wanted they make their conditions. The I! not, then the line should be partly out· 
man to slight wor~ or llnuib It imper- minor d1:tai111 of government are left to e1d~ of .the points of which itie composed, 
rectly. If ho <lo th1H then hie reputation ta~e care ot themselves, and the people which is impossible. 
r1t1l euccesa as n huild1ir 11!' bound In a 1 t th 1 Broken lines and the combi"ned si"deeof a1 Jlla emee vee to thoee conditione as 
ihor :time to he clcetroyed. they can. Values go up or values go plain figures are to be treated as straight 

'l'hirrl.-Keep all tools in ii:ood order clown a It th · lines. In case of irre"ular li"nes the d . •,au a e 1ntere1te of the money- " 
an fre r.om rust, also, before com- bag1. '.I hey are the arbiters of peace large points muet be fitted in eize to the 
mencinir worll:, tl8pecially on a 11callold and d curves on the li~e. 

' ' war, an of the !ate of n:ationa.- .., place all materials, nalll, etc,, thereon in &change, MAGNUS c. TxNa:u, 

Rutland, Vt, 

Answer of Mr. Maginnis. -(See 2d column of thie page for solution 
of Problem No. 4.) > 

To find the circumference of a circle. 
L!lta bf c, be the given circle. Draw th~ 
diameter a c, from d, the centre at ri ht 
angles to a c, draw db. Join b c, bie~ct 
b c. At c, from d, through c draw d I 
T~en c f, .added to three hmee th~ 
d1am~ter 'IV1l~ eq,ual the circumference of 
the C1lcle w1thm the ~ part of the length. 
NoTE.-~he above letter refera to a 

typo11:ra~b1c!l~ error which occurred in 
Mr. MaginnlB December article. "Pike" 
eho.uld have been nrinted "rise" and 
" mduet" "width.'• 

,_ 
\ 



llow to 'Prnme an Elliptic Roof With an 
Elllptlc Plan. 

BY OWEN B. MAODINl!l. 

FIG. 2. 

THE CARPENTER. 

I 
E.LL..I PT'.... R 0 C>"f" 

Fro. 1. 

ten eqnal divisions as denoted by AB C 
D E F G H I J K and let fall lines square 
to MK as AM, B 1, 02, etc., and pro
duce these across the plan below, to 
represent 10 boards bent across the 
rafters. To find the exact shape of these 
covering boards join the division points 
on the curve AK, and produce each till 
it cute the line M K produced. The 
points where these lines intersect will be 
the centres from which the curved 
boards, which are necessary to bend 
across the rafters, may be struck in the 

Blackstone on Land. 

..1J 

Pleased as we are with the pogseesion 
(of land), we seem to be afraid to look 
back to the means by which it was 
acquired as if fearful of some defect in 
the title. We think it enough that our 
title is derived by the grant of the former 
proprietor, by descent from our ances
tors, or by the last will and testament of 
the dying owner, not caring to reflect 
that accurately and strictly speaking 
there le no foundation in natural law why 
a set of words on parchment should con
vey the dominion of land; why the sou 
should have a right to exclude hie fellow 
creatures from a determinate spot of 

straight edge A B, tacked on the floor 
the line of the major axie or long 

diameter of the ellipse, and a second 
straight edge C E, set on the minor axis 
or short diameter below it. These are 
represented in the engraving. A tram
mel rod or tracer ia made with the dis
tance from the pencil to the farthest nail 
against the short straight equal to A 0 or 
half the long diameter, and the distance 
from the pencil to the neareet nail eliding 
against the long straight edge, equal to 
0 D or half the short diameter. The 
elliptic curves may by this method be 
accurately struck to the eize desired. 

In this dome root I have inserted a 
boss in the centre to receive the top cuts 
of the elliptic ratters, all of which 
radiate from the centre to the outside 
edge of the plate terminating at A B CD, 
etc. The rafters twhich will stand over 
the plan, Fig. 1, on M E will be A D and 

on Fig. 8, which is the projection 
or view of el · rafters nailed in poei-
Uon. 

J.:ach seL or two rafters ae Al, BJ, 
'K, DL, Fig. 1, etc., must be struck out 

ately with the major axis or long 
diameter o · L being the plan length 
as AI, BJ, etc., with the minor as CD, 
l:t'ig. 3, great care and accuracy is neces
sary in etriking out each set so as to 
have them, the curves, absolntely correct 
and appear as at Fig. S when raised. 

In order to determine the ahape of the 
co ~ring boards or root covering; proceed 
to .:'lg. 4 and draw the long diameter 
LMK, also the lhort diameter MA, and 

· atrlke the elliptic elevation of the roof 

: ground because hie father had done so 
., : ~~ him ; or why the occupier of a 
part1cula1 '"'·"l w~en lying on his death
bed and no longer · • ., to maintain 
poseeeaion, should be entitleu t ... '-11 the 
rest of the world which of them sho ... 
enjoy it after him.-Blacbtone's Commm
tanea. 

way represented in the engraving, Fig. 4. 
For the purpose of fully proving the cor
rectness of the above methods I would 
urge upon mechanice to make a scale 
model in card-board of thie roof, thus 
proving the exactness of the methods 
set forth in the foregoing. 

THE pendnlum of the old dust covered 
political clock has swung again. Politi
cians will change places; but the condi
tion of the workman will remain the 
same, that is, growing worse. Unless he 
triee to help himself by means of union, 
socially and politically, even gods cannot 
help him.-International Railroader. 
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~cctor7 or Carpenters' Bnsln!\s& 
A.gents or Walking Delegates 

Oirro!f, l'tfAu.-W, J, Rhl~ld~. 72' W&1<hl11gton 
(ltoomll.) 

, N. Y.-lt. D Uy, P. 0. Dox 18, 
11 W, or M3 Fulk>n Rtreet.-J. J. 
ln11:, 408 Rara;en &!treot. 

N. Y.-Wm. Rol)()rll<on, 888 Michigan 

h.1 .. -A. Oallcrwull, 49 LA Si.lie Street. 

D, 0,-Vlm-ent Jllavlln, rceldencc, l2i 
Rtroet; omce, room 11, 118 Superior 

Po11rr, N, Y.- Jchn Heimrich, Colleiie 
T.onii:hland, N. Y. 

n, <lo111'.-F. 0, Wal:t, 82 Aehley Street. 

1L1.B, KY. -JamM WCll!lern. 

LIS, 11'n.-J, W. Pruitt, 

ai, Wra.-J. RcUendcrf. 

IC.-Benj. n. Hart, 031 Columbus Ave., 
rank Schultz, 412 E. Ninth Street. 

, M.uia,-J,.mce Radden, P. 0. Box 42l 

A.-B. F. Budd, 

Mo.-V. !\.Lamb, 4218 J..arpy Avenue. 
RW'1moo""""'·n. o.-F. M, Poole 

A Jlodd City. 

lfa . Lloyd, a member of Carpenters' 
U i111, No. 33, Boston, Maes., writing 

01n ·otland to the Bo~ton La.bor 
I ea.t! , during hie tour or gurope last 
f 11, ll 1 l: 

iw hae developed her mnnicipal 
1 a greater extent than probably 
J in the world. Gae, electric 

ter and tram care are all owner 
uy tho city, and in adcll'·"n 
e bought large tract· .n the 
tricte, demoliehP•' .ne houeee 
huilt very co·utortable work

eP m• •J uave 1,253 tenements 
uildin~e at present. They have 
rge municipal lorlging-houses 

·11 accommodate about 1,800 
At tho present time they are 

ling a family home for widows 
ere with a family of ct.iildren, 

r · 1e children will be cared for 
1le r lier or mother are at work. 

1 la w ia a etrongco·operative centre. 
rl• y 11 ve the largest bakery in the 

tr ancl large warehoueee. 1 went 
i "w, a 1mlmru of Glaegow, to see 

factoring establishment of the 
f.o-<>P ra ivcs. Twenty-live hundred 

e e ernployed at cabinet, lmu1h, 
d preserve making. It ie a 
1 a!T11ir. 

"Our" Country. 

• mderhilt owns 2,000,000 acres 
tho United States. Mr. Dies· 
1'tnneylvania, boasts of hie 

I hro d acree. The Schenley 
is 2,< uo acres within the cities 
trich all!! AllPgheny. The Cali· 

I li.,m11ire, 1\lurphy, ownaan area 
K er than the whole State of 
setts. Henator Wnrren, of 
, owua a tract of 400,000 acres. 
ay Lllmpanlea own an area 
•ee tl size or Pennsylvania 
oh! •1 1 n, who owe no alle
thia c' ntry, are permanent 

landlord and !!pend all their 
road, ow.n »1 nfll.l,60 1 acres or 
is country, or rnore an the 
a or I rel an cl. Lud Seta 11y, or 
owns 110,000 &erBii o/ fan 11ing 

11 d lr1 llinole, which he rente oat in 
va ,.1•la t" te1J nt farm re, ant.l 

~- r.ie anuual $200,000 in rents to 
l;a>e JI. ()QC} 

THE CARPENTER. 

"Whnt i .. ·eccssnry? 

The labor move1i1ent must be divided 
into th rce separate and distinct parts 
before a greater degree of harmony can 
prevail iu it. It must have its trades 
unions for the especial purpose of deal
ing with l\UCetione of a technical trade 
character peculiar to each trade; it must 
have its educational societies that will 
be eepodally designer! for investigation 
and study of social, economical, political 
and ethical euhjecte, where men and 
women of all shades of belief on these 
questions may come and exchange views, 
and in this way fit themselves for ril!'ht 
conduct in the various walks of life, and 
it most have other eocietie11 for political 
action. With a division of this kind the 
causes of lnharmony and suspicion are 
reduced to a minimum, and the best re
sults possible will tollow.-Detroit Sun. 

Penrl or Dnys. 

Lor<l :.'\Iacaulay said : "Of course I do 
not mean that a man will not produce 
more in a week by working seven days 
than by working six days. But I vi.ry 
much doubt whether, at the end of a 
year, he will generally have produced 
more by working seven days a week 
than by working six days a week; and I 
firmly belie've that at the end of twenty 
years he will have produced less by work
ing seven days a week than by working 
eix days a week. Therefore it is that we 
are not poorer, but richer, because we 
have through many ages rested from our 
labors one day in seven. The day is not 
lost. Man, the machine of machines
the machine compared with which 11.l' •:._ 

contrivances of the We.~... ..nd Ark· 
wrights are Wf\¥" :-ilj-is repairing and 
win<li.,~ "'I'• so that he returns to hie 
• _.,re on the Monday with clearer intel· 
lect, with livelier spirits, with renewed 
bodily vigor." 

Solid Illu·d Sense. 

Qi)ur !tlnil.-1lng. 

(f.ocal1 and members arc rer;tte-'ted lo send 
fi1·c fo t, n line item.~ of trade inlere~t for t/1i8 
dfJ>flrtment. Write ]'lainly in ink on one sidr? 
of the papir 011ly.) 

.JACKSOSVILLE, Fla.-Union 605 ad. 
mitted sixteen new members in two 
meetings through the individual canvass 
of a few hard working members. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Charfes Staley, a 
contractor, fou2ht organized labor here 
for four years, has skipped the town in 
dead-beat style. Any information of hie 
whereabouts can be sent Union 766 of 
this city. 

CINCINNATI, 0.-In January we bad a 
job on a building for the Armour Pack· 
ing Co., Kansas City, Mo. The carpen
ter foreman showed hostility to union 
men. District Secretary Rowland and 
General Secretary McGuire wrote the 
firm, after we could get no redress here. 
The result is the job was unionized. 

GRAND RAPIDS, ,Mich.-Better pros
pects for trade this coming season.Still the 
newspapers have brought too many men 
here. Boeeee prefer a non-union stranger 
to a resident union man. We will work 
on and prove our true worth. 

LA Cnosslil, Wis.-Carpentere who left 
the union are now working ten hours a 
day for fifteen cents pAl' hour. Three 
honO?Ahlo oc.nU .. ccOr8 Still Uphold the 
nme hours. 

BELLOWS FALLS, Yt.-When we had a 
carpenters' union here in 1892, wages were 
$2.50 to $3 per day. Now that the union 
hae disbanded wages are $1.50 to $1. 75 
for ten hours. We must re-organize 
again. 

VIcKsnu110, Miss.-Trade dull. Span
gler'e mill bas started and he talks of 
piece work inside and outside. He 
offered thirty cents per square for 
weather· boarding. 

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.-Union 575 is 
all a.live ; had a fine ball Feb. 19, and will 
hold a eeriee of public meetings. Union 
increasing in membership. 

There is business enough fo1 all. Slash
ing prices, cutting profits, reducing 
wages, does not in any eense increase 
business. lnetead, it gives to those who 
wan~ building done the wrong idea, in 
causing them to think they have been 
cheated and are being overcharged. 
They are led by such capricious conduct 
to trunk that the builders' profits are too 
much. .Men of sound sense are willing 
to pay what a thing is worth when they 
want it. The responsible man wants to 
deal with responsible men, and when SCRANTON, Pa.-Entertainment given 
you teach men by your conduct to feel by Union G63, Jan. 24, brought out a 
they have l>een overcharged, they doubt large audience ; had nearly 500 people to 
yonr reliability. There is no money to supper. T. V. Powderly gave us a rous
he made by anyone and great harm to be ing address. This entertainment brought 
done the business, b~ the greed of some in 38 new names that night, and new 
to get more .than. a f~ir share of bueinese. ones are still coming in. 
The great disparity Ill the prices of bide 
?~ wo.rk tends to create an impression of 
IDJllBhce Romewhere. A man may not be 
honest himeelf, but he wants to deal with 
honest men. When he sees a difference 
so great in bids on work, he looks in hie 
own heart and eoee there what he thinks 
is fraud on your. part. Get together. 
o;gam~e. Sustam prices. The y~ar 
189G will see more money invested in 
building than any year in the history of 
the country'. The great eume of money 
hoarded will seek investment. The 
crnve of capital for interest ie well known. 
The men ot money will avoi<l, for a few 
years, epocnlative inveetmente and seek 
the safer class of loans on improved 
property. :\loney will not etay in hiding 
mnch longer, rhe onee who have it are 
too greedy for more. 8uetain prices 
Work tor fair profits and be content with 
your own share of the business to be 
d~ne. _There will be enough for all at 
fa1~ P_r1ce1, unless it ie scared away.
l1u1/d111g 'lradea Joumc.l, St. Loui •. 

Los ANnELEs, Cal.-Union 332 since 
~eptember laet hae had an increase of 78 
in membership, though trade is fright
fully bad. And the 1>rospecte are favor
able to a still larger increase. All this 
comes through the hard, persistent work 
of the members. 

~uNc1x, Ind.-The tried and true in 
Union lifl2 are upholding the union ft 

· th ag agame eavy odds-hard times want of 
work and scarcity of money. 'But we 
know that to surrender will make it all 
the harder to start again. There is a 
general desire to join ue just ae soon as 
trade picks up. 

WAco, Tex.-E. 0. Anderson feels 
thankful for promptness in sending wife 
funeral benefit. He had it published in 
local daily paper. We bad a rousing open 
meeting last month and good local speak
ers. It has helped ue. 

N11:w YoRK.-Again another sympa
thetic strike hae ruffled the quiet of the 
building trade!!. This time it is in behalf 
of the electrical workers, K. of L. The 
latter are out to secure tbe eight-hour 
day,t.hough a compromise was offered by 
both aides. The men want it April 1, the 
employers June 1. Thie strike affects 
the carpenters, though the U. B. is out 
of the Board of Walking Delegates, as the 
latter did not give Ul!I the support they 
should during the strike we had against 
lumpers and piece work. 

DETROIT, Mich.-The general situation 
looks eombre. A cyclone of emotional 
fanaticism has swept over the labor move· 
ment of this country, because of the dis· 
tressing hard times and euflering of the 
people. It has left darkness, doubt and 
destruction in its trail. If we can recover 
from this wave of cranky idiocy, we will 
have enough tried members to rebuild on 
eafe and solid trade union ground. The 
dreamers and fault finders must step 
aside. Men of action, practical, hard
.fisted, hard-headed, common sense union 
men must come to the front. 

MONTREAL, Canada.-Nine cents per 
hour on some jobs ie the wages for car
penters in this classic city! When will 
the poor, degraded fellows arouse? The 
lower they go the less manhood they 
seem to have. Last spring we had a 
thorough organization, but a premature 
strike killed us. This city ie overdone 
with carpenters. Still they flock here in 
droves, and lots of them have to remain 
idle. 

ATLAN'l'A, Ga.-The Cotton States and 
International Exposition, ot this city, is 
a huge plutocratic swindle. Convicts are 
doing the grading of the new grounds, 
and all appeals to the director11 to hire 
honest labor are in vain. On the buildings 
skilled mechanics get $1.50 penday, and 
laborers 75 cents per day. The Atlanta 
Federation of .Trades has placed a boy
cott on the Exposition. Newspaper "ade" 
are deluding men to search in vain for 
work in this city. 

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Oonventlon of the UniW 

Brotherhood of Ca-rpenters and Joiners of Amer
ica, held Aug. 6-11, 1888, the following ruJea in 
relation to apprentJces were approved, and the 
Local Unions are urged to eeoure their entoro. 
ment: 

WherM!1 The rapid ln1lux of unsktlled and ln
competeni men In the carpenter trade baa bad, 
ot late years, a very depl'Cf!slng and lnjurtoua 
effect upon the mecba11i"8 in the bmdneas and 
ha8 a te~dency to degl'ade the standard of' skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become appreutices and lo master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best lntere.;ts of the 
craft, we declare ourselves In favor of the follow. 
ln&rules: 

SECTioN 1. The Indenturing of apprentices t. 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which It Is desirable a carpenter should P<>sReea 
and also to give the ne""""ary guarantee io th~ 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work
men, therefore, we direct tLnt all Local Unlona 
under our jurisdiction ~hall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to lntrodu~.., the sya
tem o! Indenturing apprentices. 

SEO. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engagfnc 
hhnselfto learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
l"equlred to serve a regular apprenticeship of four 
consecutive yeara, and shall not be considered a 
Journeyma.tl unless he has compiled with thla 
rulel and Is twenty-one years of age nt the com
plet on of his apprenticeship. 

8110. 3. AI; boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the Intention of learning tho bwdneM shall 
be held by agreement., I dentuni or written «in• 
tract for a term of four y ra. 

SEO. 4. When a boy ahall llave oontracc.d lrlth 
an employer to serve a certain term of Yf'.are he 
shall, on no pr.,tenoo whatever leave !!aid em
ployer and contract with another, witliout the 
full and free t.'Qn"ent of ea.Id f\'Bt employer un 
less there Is Ju•t caW!e or hat eucb change i; 
made 1,n conisequence of the aeath or relinquish
ment o bus n.,... by the tlr"t employer. 
prentlce so leaving shall not be pei·r!,,~~ a£; 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local U 

1 ~r':i"[oBhf:herhood, but shall be required f;, ~ 
ticeshlp. "'mployer and serve out his appren-

m:~· ~~ 1~:t{ 'olned u~n each Local 
0

Unlon to 
prentlcesgto be ~~PJlml~ ~g the number of ap
one for auch numboye f n each shop or mill to 
eeem to them j er o Journeymen as may 
mended to admit'~; and all Un lone are recom
the last year of the! membership apprentloee Ill 
that, upon the expt~~fgre'itlccsth hip, to the elbd 
prentlceshlp th n o elr terms ot ap. 
ihe working& 0;~hm{fi 1f"come acquainted whh 

!:.::cia, ~ita pri~Ie~~n:n~n:bt.~~~ ~= 
memt>v.wp 

L 
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THE CARPENTER u 1rra l!i.n • 

Claims A1iprovctl in January, 189;). l'ottil'r, Stymns & Co. Brought to Ter11111. 

No. NAME. 
8088 Mrs. A. Stttcrle .•.. 
3089 Mrs. A. Ruehrwcln 
8090 A. Schmitr. .•.•.. 
acm s. :11. Wild• ..•.... 
8092 I. ;\Torri• . . • • . 

UNION. AMT. Pottier, Stymus & Co., New York 
1 s 60 oo ·city, a leading firm in the line of fine 
2 60 oo 'interior house finish has a job in Galves-
: : : ton, Tex. It is a splendid piece of work 

11 200 oo and was started in .January last. The 
11 50 oo ·carpenters employed were non-union and 
28 100 oo ·after two or three weeks persistent work, 
!~ ;: : with the help of the Building Trades 

RECEIPTS-JAXUARY, 1895 1r. 3093 l>Ir•. M.A.Pctrlo · · · 
. 8004 n. Gruer . . . ... 

Frow tho Unions {Tax, etc.) ... , · . ~.849 - 3095 J. T. Darllng .. 
.las. Troy, ex-0 . T., intcrc~t from 8096 John Duling · .. 

Fidelity:Bank .. • • • • • . • . 481 46 30,7 A. W. Curll• ... 69 200 oo Assembly, the job was finally unionized 
Returned on Clnlm No. 2,9~6 . • • • • • 150 90 309R l\frs. M. Schlagel . 
""11l>11l'rihers ...... • · ... · • • · 3 00 3099 .A.. T. ERrl .. 

90 50 oo and the men went into Union 526. The 
• 1111 2oo oo Buildin~ Trades Assembly would not 

203 200 00 . 
211 200 00 _allow other organized branches of the Total . . . .•• , . , .....•• 111,983 98 3100 P. Duncan .... 

3101 A. Colfer .•... 
Dl\'lSION' OI' JA'.';UARY RECEIPTS 

(A" per Section 68). 
•i:cneral Fnn<I, seYen-tentb•. . ... 84,lRS 80 
Protccth·e Fund, l\vo-tenthg . . 1,196 79 
•Org .. nizing Fuud, oue-tenth . 69..q 39 

3102 lll. Danderlcht ... . 
310S W. G. Taylor ........ . 
810i H. Meyer . . . . . . . . . .. 
3101 Mrs. 0. Par6 . . . . . . . 
8106 Chas. Steele . . . . . . 

. 237 200 oo .building trades to work on the job, 

. 2s1 50 oo ·until the carpenters joined the union 
• 290 200 oo and could show the quarterly work-
: !~i : :: ingcard of the Building Trades Alisembly. 
. t71 60 00 
. t74 llO 00 

8107 l>Irs. S. Sundholm ... . 
· lll,983 9R 3108 W. J. Hancon .... . Total ......... . Chips nntl Sawdust. 

. Ill 50 00 

. 521 50 00 • THE General Union of Carpenters of 
STATt:ME. "T OF GENERAi, FUND. 3109 Mrs. A E. Stover .. . 

•Janunry Percentage . • ... • • .. 84,lRS "° 8110 Mrs. C. Ruppert ... . 
•Orgnnizing Fund . . . . . . • . . . . 598 39 3lll 0. A. Oloen · · · · · · · 
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1895 . . . . . . 147 87 3112 l\Irs. J. lll. Anderson. 

. r.&7 200 oo ·Great Britain has 211 lodges and 6,890 

Totnl . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . s:;,za:s 06 

EXPENSES-JANUARY, 189:1. 
For Printing . . 8488 20 

" oruce, etc. . . . . 536 69 
0 Organizing ... 
"Bond ofG. S-T .. 
" Tax to A. F. of L., December .... 
" :llectlng of G. E . B. . . . . . .. · 

26 28 

300 00 
50 00 

63.) 12 

9113 Mrs. S. Broerman . 
. 622 50 oo ·members, ,according to its January report. 
· Gt7 50 00 It was established in 1827 and lately has 

1894. 

organized a number of lodges in W alee 
Total · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 88•050 00 and Ireland. 

*** 
Re1lort of Protccthe Fund. THE headquarters of the American 

A!Olli.l<YS BXPElliDED. 

" CimYns>lng Board . . . . . . . . . · 28 00 Oct. 12. D. 0. ef St. Louis ... 
" Benefits Nos. S,088 to 8,113 ... · · · 3,050 00 I " 31. Loaned General Fund 

Federa.tion of Labor have been removed 
from New York. The new address is 
De Soto Block, Indianapolis, Ind. Ad· 

• $ 200 00 dress all communications for the A. F. of 
4000 00 L. to Aug. McCraith, secretary. Balance on hand February 1, 1895 •. 121 79 1895. 

Total . . . . . . ...•.•... $5,235 08 Jan. 81. D. 0 . of Chicago . *it· * ALL the various branches of the boot 
500 00 

Total ...•..... 
· '4

700 00 and shoe trade, including the !asters, a.re 
Detailed Expenses-January, 189.). 

Printing 600 Po,tals .... · · · • • · · 
FROM ocrOBER 1, 1894, TO l'EllBUABY ) . 1891. 

considering a plan of amalgamation in one 
national trade body under one head with 
one trade anion label. General Secre-

510 quarterly circulars .... . 
500 postal receipt£! ' ...... . 

$1 21) 

7 75 
1 50 

Cash on llll.nd Oct. 11 1891 . 
(See last report In THE CA 

Oct. 1894.) 

• &
7

•
279 46 tary Edward L. Daley of the Lasters is 

JI)?, 

2,000 envelopes, eight lots and 
8 25 

10 75 
12 50 

Receipt8 Oct., No\•,, Doc. nn<I Ja 

Total .... · ...• 

foremost in advocacy of the movement. 
* * * it 1 os of the Denver Con-

f the m 1 i an deration of 

changes •••.•.•• 
2,000 letter head• .... 
~.ooo wember•hip cards 
6,000 appeals . . . . 
5,000 arrears . . . . ... 
5,000 agitation cards . 
1,000 stamped envelope& 
52 Treas. receipt books . 
1,000 clearances . . . . . 
100 Sec.'s order hooks . 
16-100-page ledger• 
2.~-200-

7 50 Moneys expended (details gt-. .. 

lO OO Cash on hand Nov. 1, 189t 
12 50 Loaned General Fund 

_ r a•lv in print, also t 
7,'139 05 i di culll!ion ou he l ol:t'•.;al Progrnmme. 

l 21 
IS 00 
s 00 

2500 
11 70 
2800 
7 75 

Total Protective Fund 
Both ar very interesting dQ<..umo.nte. 

. l!ll,789 01 Price ten" ts ch por copy. duress 

5-300-
16,l>OO copies February Journal . 

Expressago on Journal • ...... 
l'o•tage on February Journal . . . . 
Special writers for February Journal 
Engraving!i for February Journal .. 
Postage on supplies, etc. . . . . . . . . 
J,0(>0 •tamped envelopes and 500 postals 
Tweh·e telegram" .... 
E.xpl'es!fage on supplies .. 
oruce rent for Jam11.ry . . 
tlnarterl~· P. 0. hox reut . 

Oa" bill .. 
Uuhl><·r st limps ..... . 
Salary and clerk hire .. . 
Tax to A. F. of L., Uecem ber . 
A. F. of r,., Debs Defense F.un<l .. 
P. J. :\IcGuil'e, expenses to Newark, N. J . 
Union 119, Newark, organizing Union 306, 

Ncwnrk ............. . 
.Ta.nitor1 cleaning oOice. 
Stationery, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Con!. . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · 
Henry Ri<•e, commt""ion on advertl,in&'. 
Premium on hond of G. 8-T ....... . 

326 llO 
70 

18 ot 
12 00 
417 

22 ~8 
26 BO 

6 27 
14 27 
25 00 
3 00 

25 80 
3 25 

a:;o 68 
tlO 00 
12 50 
6 00 

20 26 
3 75 
1 6li 
2 25 

25 00 
800 00 

( 1 A. 'fn.ylor, tten.·ice~ ~~ C11n,·aas!;. Bol\rd 14 00 
'11 E. Pt!tcr~on, 14 00 
C. J~. Owcn!-t, eXJJCURC..'4 &?-t G. P. and tin10 

attending G. E. B ...••....• 
W. J Sliields, meeting of G. E. B .•. 
John William~, " ~' 
J. c. Gernct, 

t2 00 
87 76 
87 75 

113 00 
A. Cl\tlcrm11ll, 121 00 

Political Heroes. 

What a pity that workingmPn do not 
expend the energy wasted on both sides 
of the political stamp in securing strin
gent laws prohibiting "black-listing," 
laws that can be enforced against em· 
ployers as effectually as others are en
forced against employees. When the 
season of political festivities is at hand, 
many weary wage-workers will spend 
sleepless nights, wielding leaky torches, 
ehonting themselves hoarse in lauding 
and denouncing the protective tariff; yet 
no flaring of flam beaux, no tramping of 
clubs, in the interest of an anti-black· 
listing law, an anti-Pinbrton law or any 
other law that has for its purpose the 
helping of the wage-earner. Who ever 
heard of a bank president or railroad 
official soiling a dress snit with kerosene 
oil from a campaign torch ? The wage
earner does all this gratuitously, but 
seemingly enjoys himself amazingly.-
1'iremen' 8 Magazine. 

It is :Not Legal Owncrshi11. 

s. J. Kcut, 178 12 A national bond is a mortgage o~ every Envelopes nnd postnge . . . . 2 50 
Benefits Nos.308S to 3ll3 ...... •.. 3060 oo man, woman and child in the nation. 

Total ........•....... S5,u3 37 Lawyers, bankers and professional poli
ticians have issued these bonds illegally. 

ICorace Greeley Speakctb. 

Horace Greeley, being dead, yet speak
eth. Ile says : "It is the opportunity to 
exhibit the desirable qualities and com
mand a just recompense that I plead for 
as the natural right of all men and that 
this ie not now secured is the condemna 
tion of our existing social t • er. 
then, who stand for a compr fiDJ!il"e 

all-pervading reform in the eocinl 

The man who stole a ship load of slaves 
in Africa had no right to do so, and the 
man who bought them of him was an 
abettor to the crime and had no legal 
right to them as property. 

The man who buys those mortgagee on 
coming generations will some day wake 
up and find that an emancipation proc
lamation has been issued, and the people 

.u ' --.iA~ •nat aq TYIUl'h nhlil!'ation 
to vu.y hiw I)'" h fo bor ll ae they did 
thitt yc.u~ go to r y one man tor 

orders to Aug. McCral h, e Soto Block, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

* * * IN a debate recently between Harvard 
and Yale on the question of trade unions, 
Harvard took the affirmative side ''that 
attempts of employers to ignore trade 
unions and deal with individual work
men only, are prejudicial to the beet 
interests of both parties," and the judges 
awarded the palm to Harvard. 

* * * FEBRUARY report of the Amalgamated 
Carpenters shows 668 branches and 
43,320 membere-3846 a.re drawing un
employed benefits. They have 39 
branches in the United States with 1556 
members and 9 branches with 200 mem
bers in Canada. This is considerable de· 
crease in membership in the United 
States. They have 4 branches and a 
membership of 219 in Chicago; 6 
branches and 444 members in New York; 
3 in Philadelphia with 172 members; 2 
in Boston with 64 members; 2 in Brook
lyn with 63 members; and 2 in Toronto 
with 76 members. 

How They Are Robbccl. 

The population of Ireland is lees than 
New York, but New Yorkers pay their 
landlords many times the tribute that 
Irishmen pay. But this is a free country I 
England has more paupers in proportion 
to population than Ireland or Scotland, 
but Englishmen are not oppreeeed ! Fifty 
years ago, Ireland, with the crudest of 
machinery, supported a population of 
8,175,114 souls. Today, through starva
tion and other capitalistic methods she 
has only 4,706,448, and with all modern 
appliances cannot support(?) them. Bot 
it does support an increased number of 
non-producers. Capitalism is beginning 
to b r t1'e o frl''t ere 

- -- -

- · ·e and pre J. E. BROOKS, from Union 269. Chicago, 8'11 ~ 
for ml~approprlutlon of Union funds, nnd raJ frPedoa 
benefit" of a follow member aud for neg1rCh citizen 
duty as Financial Secretary. infiuence"'e< 

J. E. ltolJINSON, from Union 605, Jack•on'nich he r" tl 
Fin., for stealing StO worth of tools and ecllur days !,.

1
84 

tltl'lll to a pawn ~hop. It d 
c: . }'. ORl<KN,from Union 88,Anaconda, M..,8 not b nn 

for defrauding fellow ruerubers of their wngJaken pla:h 
T. N. Rourneolf, from Union 428, Fairmont, •ing to do~;~ 

Vn., for stealing funds of the Union while h 
wn.~ Flnnnch•I Secretary. relativell co 

GEO. DROLLINGER, from Union 779, Marion, 0 .iople a/Ing 
for general bad conduct nnd misn)lproprlatlon o politic d 8e, 
Union moneys. 

M. CLARK and JonN CAA!PllELL, from Unlor~ower tnal 
125, Utica, N. Y., for actions unfitting them torSknow no 
mcmher~hlp. od fro168• 

HENBY MARTZ, from Union 61, Columbus. o.;hat O\ny, 
for defrauding n brother member out of money~ polit.,,d 

R. W. JolliJl:8, from Union 6~. Chicago, Ill., who of th d 8~ 
several years ago was expelled f'lr a shortage In h Ghe 1 
)lis accounts a< Financial Becrel"ry, haa made~ an y 1 
full restitution and Is now a n·0 mber In good frorn 
standing. ,, is th1 ~ 

OH.ls WHEELING, a former member of Union ·d, asti.~ 
16, Springfield, Ill., Huspended a one time for the eJe71 
scal>hing, has been expelled for rllng as en~- •til ·';it 
neer (to pull out a train load of N clonal guards 
against the railroad men on strllile In Decatur, 
lll. 

ROBERTS' 

Handy Wood Cntting Tool 
Patented July 19, 18~. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

2.09 BOWERY 
N.EW YORK 

SomctMng for Carpenters to Read! 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners o( America was founded in Convention 
at Oblcago, Augu•t 12, 1881. Attl'"t It hnd only 
12 J,ocal Uniona and 20'2 members. Now1 In ten 
years It has grown to number over 710 Local 
Unio1;e In on:r 630 cities, and St,377 enrolled 
members. It Is organi~ecl to protect the Carpen
ter Trade from the evil• o( low prices and botch 
work· its aim ts to encourage a higher 1tandard 
o( skill and better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice System and to aid and a••lst the 
members by mutual protection and benevolenl 
mCAns. It pay& a Wife Funernl Benefit of from 
525 to $50· Member's Funeral Benefit, $100 to 
5200; and Dl•abillty Benefit &100 to 1400. In 
these General Benefits $64.1>!14 hM·e b · o ex• 
pended the p11Mt year, and $2'J3 548 the p t ten 
years~ while $671,COO more was ~pent i Sick 
Ben en ts by the Local Un inns. Such an rganl· 
7.ailon ·orth •the attention or <>very Csr)<'nter./ 
Tho llrotl1Nhood IK as l>rotccti• Trade· 
Union as wo!I as a Benevolent lio. Jil'l'y 
ral•...t the wngea In 668 ellleM, and l 
and a Hall Million Do!laramore wage .. r.-. 
In the poclrnta of the C1orpe11ters In thoae 
lt re<lt1Qed the houri; ot labor to 8 bout"' 
IH r•:::lll, :111d II hours a ~"'."" In 418 oh 110 
pcak of 4117 cltlca which l1av.. . qt•hH ;id tb I • 

or 9-hour B)'Btem on turd& •e. • ; i, ,la meanil 1 
12,160 more men hnve galne ctnploy1u..,r. ':!'' IN n 
ls the result Of thorough organlztltlon. And yet 
very ,.ew strlkos hl\ve occurred, and very little ' 
money hn~ been •pent on strikes by this society. 
It Is not a secret onth bound organization . All 
competent Cnrpentere nre eligible to join, and 
this le an Invitation to you na>Rn lntellle<'nt 
• . ... I • Ir.~ a I ~c 

f I\ H' 1 Of the: t~ f ' {j ii 

1e 
ts 

tions of mankind, impeach ho pn 
order ae defective and radic.i , 

• l'ln.im•ng to o,..n an1>tb ·r man, becanee 
1. pai rr him.--( ii e,,igo E>-pr c • 

In bm n an" robt> d bv ean 
lord, k dl rd an monopoly 
are .Am ri an .-('11 ·n, 

0 i •w. It ~ m.,ar " 
t<:> )'Onr I t.lr J" . 



ht, and \'ou'll Vnnqul h nil 
Wrong. 

'8pocl11lly for TR& <'AllPllJl'T&n,) 

I. 
'rP W.A •with all trouble a111l oorrow, 

\ tJ'h ro's •111ough Rltll ou f':tnlh to a:h10 joy; 1
•,lAml ne'•;r hl41 tl1(1 thwil good·1norrow 
'I h com 11 your flWt l pcu.oo to tJf\.eltoy. 

Y,~udo by tho •<'or •houl<I d\lcoh·o you, 
nd rn mle11 'ro1111d ehoulcl th Tong, 

'I 11 'er le' yo111 1noutl "Ptrlt lcu.\'O yon, 
• -Vo rtal1t1 and yu11'11 va1u111l"h nll wrong.' ' 

re II. 

10 roRd to llllt'lCB!I LI all C'Ol'f'recl 

Wllb Ardrut lw11c , wrN·kocl on the 'vny; 
nrl hmnts thl\t too late had db1ooverod, 
'l'hu frleruJ" who HOllJCht lh w for t>rey. 

ThlH co111u1 1 ugnln lcl mo 1tvc you, 
As throul(h llfo y1>11jour11 y Klona:, 

11 
Uln~ olherM1 fUI othei·" .-l1oulcl Klve you, 
Uo rl1ht 1uid you'll V11H1ulah all wrong." 

rr1. 

Jr rlch~""'"ju•t whut you're after, 
H fur lhom yoll otrh•o night 1md day, 

'l'b~o hcotl not thr dcrlelve laughter, 
Frorn the vultcn.r And envious. but say: 

"Whll•L" poor man I oon'L help my brother, 
Wlw'n IMhed by tlrl'Rtl povcrty'a thong; 

.And I ll\'O hy«.hlA conu• I frnm mother-
• 1>o 111..-;:ht, an1l you'll \'a11q11hth nll wroug. 1 0 

JV. 

The loollit<·ps of •·Ow•nl• never follow, 
.A.volt all tha.t'K vul"1u arul low; 

l'"'IM0 111en, like all hnhhlc•, aro hollow, 
That arc crii.hod hy the geJJllcHt blow, 

By tho noble ""d true ho you guided, 
Be honc.•l and you wlll bo •lrong; 

The Ih·eo of grcl\I men hKve decided-
• l>o right, and you'll \"&nqul•h 1111 wrong." 

v. 
l( fortune should hle !i ynur cudt.•avore, 

UC'mCJuher yo11r hrothcr, who'a J>OOr i 
Be kind to the rmn m rn who WQ\•ero 

Jn th" path of lhe honcsl nnd pure, 
'I'hon if crcat.ureH 1t.tlribute your actlou, 

To scekh,g 111• pral•o or tho thronl(, 
GD u.heac1 1 nu\'er rnintl tho h&11e fa<.'llon, 

"Do rll(ht, n.nd you'll vnn(1ul"h a.11 wrong-. 0 

L. /I, 6.J, /\eiu Y"rk, 

18 feet. 

Tuo•. o. W.t. 

8 there ie ltlore ur lees 
demand for small 
church plane euit
nble for tho average 
country towns, we 
will now preeenteuch 
plan to the readers 
of Tux CARPKNTER. 

The size of the 
plan is 30x5G feet. 

Height of ceiling 

Length of foundation wall 178 feet, 
3~ feet high, 16-inch stone wall. 

Number piers for porch and under 
centre ot lloor joists, 8 brick plere 12x12 
inches. 
~ I.;;iigth of main cornice, 212 feet. 

Length of porch cornice, 28 feet. 
Length of t"ower cornice, 48 feet. 
Length of main rafters, including pro. 

jection for cornice, 24 feet. 
Length of main rafter on tower, 20 

feet. 
Number or window. frames on floor 

plan, 14. 
Number of frames in tower, rn, inclnd

init the large triple frame in front. 
Number ot collar framea, 6. 
Number of door frames on floor plan, 

'L < >ue cellar door ftame. 
• Oellar under front end, aboot 20x30 
feet m 11ize; bottoua bricked and llidee 
cemented \o keep earth from cavin~. 

JUCAV•' •G A.Jin llAl!OKB , 

110 yard!l excavating, 30c ... $ aa 00 
85 perch fo11udation wal\, $3 00 105 00 
38 lineal ft:et chimney, OOc • . 8-1 20 

Bricking bottom of cellar, 3,000 
bricks, $10 ....• 

Cementing sides, 60 yarde, lOc 
30 00 

6 00 

$208 20 

LUMBER RILL, 

5, 6x8 SO ft. sills 
3, 6z8 28 " " 
I, 6x8 16" " 

12, 6x6 18 " poets . 
4, 6x6 24 " " 
8, 4x8 18 " for trusses 
4, 4x8 16 " for braces 

mo, 2x6 18 " etuddiny . 
2-1, 2x6 12" gable studding 
30, 2x6 12 •• spire . 
30, 2xl1 16 " plates . . . . 

Feet. 
600 
886 
64 

648 
288 
884 
168 

. 2,880 
288 
360 
48Q 

28,000 shingles $3.25 perm 
2,000 round butt shingles, $4 
4,000 n. 5-inch siding, $25 . 

850 " beaded ceiling, $30 • 

. $ 91 00 
8 00 

100 00 
25 50 
52 r>O 2, 100 " 6-inch flooring $25 . . . 

1,800" i pine finish, jambs, cor
nice, etc., $40 per m .. 

1,000 fl;. ll pine finish outside 
casings, steps, etc., 

10 plinth blocks lOc . . . . 
10 corner blocks. Sc 
6 cellar sash 12x24, 2 light, 

•i.20 ..••••..•. 

72 00 

40 00 
1 00 

80 

7 20 

64 ft. S;.in windowetoo~ 
perh ••.•••... $ 160 

16 " 5-in oak thresholds, $4 
per h . • . • . • . . 64 

$828 65 
MILL WORK. 

Porch finish • • . . . . . 
Panels on i!pire • • • . • 
17 windows, including saeh, ca.s

inge and making of 
frames, $10 . • , 170 00 

. $10 00 
12 00 

12 windows in spire, $4 . . 48 00 
4 windows in spire, $2.50 10 00 

36 side seats, $3 • 108 00 
15 center seats, $6 90 00 
Pulpit . • . . • • 1.5 00 

$468 00 
OARP.llNTBR WORK. 

21 SQ1'8.framing and laying floors 
$1.30 • • • . • • • • . . $27 30 

•5 eqrs. framing, sheeting and 

112 00 
20 00 
31 80 
11 20 
10 00 
85 00 
10 00 

siding $2 50 • • . . . • • 112 50 
28 sqre. framing, sheeting and 

shingling roof $4.00 ... 
20 sqrs. framing ceiling $1.00 . 

912 feet main cornice 15c. . 
112.f eet gutter lOc. 
Work on porch 
Work on spire . . . 
Outside casings . . 
Outside base, 178 ft. 4c .. 
Casing and finishing windows 
Casing and finishing doors . . 
Wainscoting •••••.•.. 
Finishing pulpit and rostrum . 
Bettini seats . . . . . . • . . 

f'elph 

... ~ 
s D E 

I 

I I I 
~ I Bot au 

Bot &Jr 

,0, ,0, 

7 12 
50 00 
10 00 
15 00 
25 00 
40 00 

$566 92 
1 

.._ l 

I I I I ___ 

__J I ==i r 
-I I I I 
-I I _I I 

I I I I 

I I _I I 

1. ,_J r 

Bot air Dot alr _ _Jo, --- 0,-- ---
I I I I 

I I 

I i I I 

\ 1B•ll 8x11 j 
\FLOOR PLAN 1..-----..J 

. • 

!>O, 2xl0 16 ft. floor joists 
00, 2x6 16 rt. ceiling joists . 
10, 2x8 16 " for ceiling • . 
00, 2x6 24 " rafters • . • 
10, 4x6 12 1' purlin plates 

I<'RONT ELEVATION. 
• 8ARDWABJC, 

120 lbs. 20d nails . 
50 " 12d .. 

" 2x8 20 " spire . 
R, 2x6 20 " " 
8, 2xtl M" " 

. 2,430 

. 1,440 
210 

. 2,160 
240 
108 
160 
112 

13,356 

13, 856 ft. in frame $17 perm . . $227 05 
4,500 " eheeting outside walls, 

$18 • • . . . . . . • . 81 00 
3,300 ft. sheeting roof, $17 • • , 66 10 

2 front doors, 2-6x7, oak, $10 
2 inside doors, 2-8x7 oak, $9 

212 ft, 5-in crown mold, $2.50 
per h .•.•••... 

76 ft. S~-in crown mold, $1. 75 
per h .•...••.. 

288 ft. 2·in bed mold, $1.50 
perh ••.••••.• 

250 ft. 1 quarter 10und, 60c p h 
550 " parting stops, 50c per h 
550 " 1-inch window stops, $1 

per h ..••••.•. 
60 ft. 2-in door stops, $1.50 

perh ••••.•••• 
280 ft. wain11coating cap, $2 p h 

20 00 200 " lOd " 
18 00 400 " 8d .. 

180 " Id " 
5 36 75 " 3d coarse 

100 " 10d finish 
1 33 100 " 8d .. 

50" 6d .. 
4 32 5 .. 3d " •••• 
1 50 600 lbs. eaeh weights, lie. 
2 75 6 skeins sash cord, 60c .• 

14 sash locks 20c •••. 
5 50 56 sash pulleys 4c • • • 

6 pair butts 8~x3~ 40c. 
90 

4 60 
1 set flush bolts • • • • 
2 mortise knob locks • . 

$ 2 94 
1 27 
5 20 

10 80 
3 70 
2 62 
2 85 
3 00 
1 60 

20 
7 50 
3 60 
2 80 
2 24 
2 40 
1 50 
2 Of' 

ed -
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.{PE._ 
THE OARPENTER. 

tion. We have not stopped to think much power for evil and not eno\,"= 
that government can only be corrupt good, power to tranegreee natural 
when resting on wrong principles, and and natural laws. and power to ab•c.fl 
hence on oligarchic devices, and so on in favor of individuals, the mosteee 
especial privileges inviting monopolistic governmental functions with which. 
schemes, with which to evolve the greed we can respect natural la we and preel~ 

11 of the few to rob the rest; just the op po· natural righ ta and natural frt>edc :he~ 
site of what government by the people freedom enough for each citi zen 
ehonld be. You may ask, but how shall equally e.!" eniee hie own inflnenceP<>lltl~ 
we agree about functions to be left to in- shaping the ·iawe under which be i'"

1 
lu ti 

d. "d l' I ng 114 iv1 uale, and those falling to the action ive. s that the caee in our days ~resfd 
of organized society ? The answer is more than ever before ? Does It not by, an 
extremely simple. U can be reduced to pen now what has alwaya taken pla~ 
the following formula: that the few alone have anything to do'.~he" 

"All industrial functions become pub- all legislation? 'eu 

lletnll of tru ~fi , Scale * Inch to thP font . 

lie and should be controlled by the peo· To-day as much as ever, and, relativ~all .,0 

pie, when they involve some monopoly epeaking·more than ever, the people afdlug 
interfering with free competition and victimized by economic and politic ial ac 

equal rights, and neceeeitating some monopolies. They have the power t ',·ansJ 

especial enactment for some men to do vote for this or that set of men, we know e no 

1 front door lock . . . . . . 
12 doz. wardrobe hooks, 15c .. 

114 lineal feet gutter, 12c. 
100 tin shingles for spire 2c. 

24 feet valley tin for spire 6c . 
40 feet conduciore lOc . 

Cape for windows . . . ... 

2 00 
1 80 

13 68 
2 00 
1 44 
4 00 
6 00 

(Specially for Tllll 0ABPJ:ln'Jlll.) 

what all men cannot do." but, do we derive any especial good fro1~""· 
Shall we stop or fail to abide by that that? A change of masters is aU that 01 n;v < 

logical and correct process, because of votes accomplish. Economic anC! politt,nd 
that platitude of government corruption cal monopolies remain. Moat of th d 8 

cially have wt:inu• above referred to? Well, government wealth ie forever flowing into the han~~he 1 

blasts. AS the earth ever can only become corrupt, or remain eo, of the few, and forever gliding off from·'Y 1 

Take the Cigarma enjoyed any real, by excess of power infringing some in· the hande of the many, although it ie th1' x 

Gonrnment by the People. 

Union for example. genuine govern- dividual rights, or by deficiency in pow- latter. who produce all wealth. And, as th!!! 
$87 14 over 20 yl'ars ago wment by the peo· er, allowing some to interfere with the it bas been in the past and is in the 'eJ"r. 

dues, and when the pple? Some may rights of others. present, eo it ehall be in the future, until ·~8: 
over, there was only 1Doint to ue, ae epe- To these timidpeopleorinnocentsouls the people realize that they must have ,, 
The work of re-orgW:nene, the prim- in holy fear of dire calamities produced the power to vote for specific enactments • ,, 

RECAPITULATION. 

Excavating and masonry 
Lumber bill . . 
Mill work 

$208 20 
828 65 
463 00 b . { f ' 

taken up in 1877, and t1ve forms of our Y mcreaeed government patronage, to besides that of voting for specific men. . 1 

Carpenter work. 5(t6 92 -"-hft nnil nArfection c~· >nial systems, them we shall say: Friends, govern- We can never trust the few to make lawer 
Hardware . . . 87 14 overlooking the fact that they were per- ment patronage can only be dangerous for the many. The experiment has· 
Painting . . . • 125 09 meated by a certain form of white elav· when men are forced to beg for employ- always been a wretched failure. Don't, 
P!Mtering 650 yards 80c. . . . 195 00 ery, large numbers of people bound to ment, because kicked out of God's patri- you see that that is too much temptation

1
'. 

Gae fitting . . . . 28 00 service for a number of years, with al- mony to all human beings, becauee f6r any set of men? Don't yon see that 
Furnace complete. . . . . . . 98 00 ways an abundance of them imported of land monopoly, and the industrial they are bound to abuse their power be-

---- from the old countries, ready to take the ones that follow. Suppress that land cause that power is in itself unnatural, 
Total estimated cost $2,600 00 place of those who became industrially monopoly with all its intimate connec- anarchical ; because it appeals too much 

We find the estimated coat of the 
church plan to be $2,600, finished in a 
plain and substantial manner. If the 
same plan was finished in a very fine 
and elaborate manner throughout, it 
would probably cost $3,000. 

There ie no particular feature in the 
method of conetruction, but what any 
carpenter of ordinary ability can readily 
figure out and understand. The roof 
and ceiling being rather large, make it 
necessary to span the building with four 
trusses to support the same. 

frt>e, after a fashion, to find all the best tione, and the majority of men shall pre- to human selfishness and greed? 
land in poeeeeeion of somebody, and fer to employ themselves rather than be Let us remember that greed and eel-,'~ 
forced to sell their labor to each people. employed by the government. Few fiehneee are evolved and nurtured by ...... 
Onr modern proletariat or wage-slavery shall care a fig for public employment, laws of monopoly, which are simply ,n, 
comes from that social statue. Our except as a means to eave money enough denial of the law of equal rights. T ·~ 
colonial system, when at ite beet, was with which to more rapidly become their latter has not yet made its appearance ~;.,. 
but a religione oligarchy of a vrtry de- own men, handling their own canoes. any of our civilizations. Lawe of mojicr. 
pressing type, because their religion was What brings government corruption is opoly have eo far prevailed in all nation':!~~ 
toll of sombre jealousies and mental ter- that immoral power we grant to legiela- heathen or Christian. The law of equa'

1
• 11 

1 . h I'd ' 'so rors. tore of giving privi egee and franchisee rill,' ts means eo i JOYI!! for all, enfficien. 
Then again, the courts or councils of to groups of sharpers, under false pre- wealth for all, and no wealth enough to. 

that time were mostly composed of min- tenses of public good. Just ae if the spoil anybody, to corrupt the eoule 0 

isters controlling all land distribution, people, in their own corporate rapacity, anybody, or darken the minds of :i.ny se• 
and transmitting it to small groups of could not take better care of their own of men. That alone shall give us ov· 
large property holders, or land trustees, interests, than a few schemers,. with no ernment by the people. Lawe of mono 

The construction of the ceiling, trues 
and roof is fully shown in the detail. 
The ceiling joists rest on the wall plates, 
the centre being framed into a double 
2x8 header which rune lengthwise the 
building. 

Thie header is supported by four 
trusses which span the building at reg
ular apacee. The trues ie formed with a 
pair of 4x8 rafters cut to about l pitch, 
with heavy rod bolt running vertically to 
the header supporting center of joiete. 
.A plate ie placed on top of ceiling joists 
about seven feet from center on each 
11ide, and braces -cnt in obliquely ae 
shown. These braces are continued above 
the trues in the shape of ehort poets to 
the proper height for a purlin plate 
which will meet the rafter about mid· 
way, and thus support the roof. This 
truss answers a double purpose, it sup· 
portl both ceiling and roof. 

as soon ae a new section was opened for other object but the rapid accumulation oly give wealth to the few, povert r to tbu 
regular settlement. The wilderness re· of wealth at the expense of the people! many, solid joye to no one, to nobod,, ~" 
mained, of course, at the disposal of That invitee bribery, the purchase of the all. We have, then, oliizarchic gove_1wcn· 
everybody, for a while, but tnat meant officers or servants of the people, legiela- ment, what we have always had, gover"apo· 
hardships that few were willing to face, tors, judges, governors, mayors, alder- ment of the few, for the few, open ~0""'' 
and poor returns for labor of the moet men and the whole brood from top to masked. '\ntl 
painful character. Beeidee, men are bottom in the political fabric, either The process by which we can suppreee·nn 
born to live in society, and mighty few through actual purchase, or by combina- every form of oligarchv and initiate the •st 

have much taste fort.he life of anchorites. tion in the ieeue of stock.. bonds, etc., gov rnment by the people-such pro- 8
' 

That does not imply that we should have resting on the future profits of the priv- ceases are e. tremely simple, and we shall, ... 
to group ourselves in large centres of ilegee granted, by which combinations try, in future articles, to be lll(.>re specificM .. 
population. We doubt if civilizations rapid fortunes are made all around, in on the subject. What we do m'lst need ·in, 
with very large cities shall ever be much that double oligarchy of ours, political in our labors lor a fandi>w.tc t.al • ociai 0

" 

of a eucceee. So far they have marked a and industrial. There you have the key reorganization, is to etop wore ipping 
decline in certain forms of healthy social to all governmental corruption, the fatbere while trying to really ·orehip 
growth. They have evolved problems Under government by the people all "7he Father and Hi.~ laws of i:1hteous-
tbat we have not yet solved. such corruption would rapidly vanish, neas I" 

Vast accumulations of people in Um- just as a snow bank flooded by the solar JosL 
ited areas are apt to develop new social rays in a semi tropical region. All be
complicatione, because involving the cause of no class legislation. There 
need of increased governmental func- would be no purchases to make, no bribes Confine Trade Unions To the r 
tions. In ite turn that necessitates what to offer, under the law of equal rights Spliere. 

-hlOA, 
Sh1,..ld,. 

ert 

nt ro1 er , 

A Judicial Decision In Favor of Labor. we have not yet acquired, higher moral excluding all privileges. What the in-
perceptione, larger views of life, and dividual could not do, or groups of them Those who urge the unions ;n to poli 

The Court of Appeals decided the nobler conceptions of what we owe to in free association with each other·, that tical actiont eeeme to me, dll not: f h 
comprebeno. the process hy , h i ' 

!an!.~ue Binghamton cigarmakere' con- humanity, for public good . .And soweare would be done by the municipality, or a economics are reached, by which . 
spiraoy case in favor of the labor organ- forced into collective functions of greater number of them, or by the nation as a greatest reeulte can be and are at iJJ d 
izations, whose members were originally and greater importance. Hence greater whole, under the eyes of the people, with the least amount of effort . "D" ff r
indicted for conspiracy. The strike oc- temptationeallaroundinabneeofpower, through officers who, elected by the entiation"conveyetheideaexactly. W · 

d · h must learn that the individualizing of 
curre m t e factory of F rank B. orin shirking necessary duties connected people, would simply act ae mere clerks, effort in every ephereof activity is a l . ~. 
Reynold & Co., in 1890. The strikers with national honesty. to preside over fixed details. All that followed by the greatest possible rewlt "' 
were indicted fn" r.oneoiracy in com bin· That question of public or collective involves a new political dispeusn.tion

1 
a In the earlier stage of industrial de el' ..,n 

ing to inJ "+he b .~inese of, functions ae som • og ap11r ' - - i.1d1· aimplf' <'~ ill oppoeitioi:; •o the drf11.dful ment the individual was house bni:J ~ 
facturere. 'l'he att f' r re 7idual ones, is at the root of the sc1e ioe comtilexit:(,-a of all past ,1,1 w~8,.1.,. ~~'1;~ee ~ak1.3r,_ ~~~ !.?0~h;a~:~J'~~ ~' 
into a question oftht ng? tof't of government, and ha;, rever been govermnelltal devicc;r1. •uu1· by • f' inchviduaJ1 z1 IJ 
ante to quit work and ent!,e 'there n,, tmdere ooll, a ~hough simplu enough in The whr,1 course of human hiiltory by ha~ingdillnentorg nizati 
to take t t1"'i pl!1ces. Thu co r ec1 ed itEe1f. Vie hilve fallen into the a it uf exh'hits th ume ta ti .icy tl.a t weseeir which to ~o dlff •ent. tliln a._ l 

' "that tb.ey ere not g\ •1tv of c»uspiracy i It! nmh.g that 1Dcreal!Bd pt.blic funct.lonl! to Lnv r rried to-d y to ile maximum foeg the prcrn~iP11~2~edritfmrnuti ml•
0
'"-zw··

1
:. h 

d ti · • t t ' 1 · · I · I · .imp 1IU-I ' • ) " • un er e ·'leaning o ct. IP :il :>rmg me: 11.eed govornment corrup. po mt, th t of I; vlng to g vernment too t 1e ruun? i< 0 • of vnergy.-J oe La~adir-

11 



E CARPENTER l'olnts To Study. 

Ol'l"WIAf, J'OUJl.JUf, Olf' Tna 

. Brothorhoocl of Oarpenters e.nd 
Joiners of America. 

Do you want to understand the prin
ciple nnderlying the eight-hour move
ment ? 1f you do, then read this intently 

11 .. <1 lfm1t"111, '"'th• Fi/l«nll• n/ racl• Jfonlh.. and study it thoroughly. 

AT J f not, then let it alone and grunt and Ult, N. lnth t., Pblla., Pa. h 
P. J. ?dcOt11n1t, 1i:..11tor amt Puhllalaer. toil ten hours a day or more. Or at ot er 

periods go around chasing a job, and 
fie] at tLc l'c.at Office &t l'hlltulelphla, Pa., 

•• •i·crmd ,., • .,. nmttcr. find too many men for the amount of 
' -
~t.'111Cmrr101< Pmci: :-Fifty <'<'111<! I\ yur, In 

'!u1 e, f)(JltJ•&.ttl . 
A.ddre•8 t.11 lctlu• a111I money to 

Tl P , J. ;\fc'(l urn1t, 
Hox llJ!I, l'hlladc-lphla, Pa. 

PRILA.DELPllIA., JIU.JtC:n, 18l)G. 

\NY member of the U. B., or any trade T 1 
1onist, desiring a copy of Governor 

"tgeld's recent biennial message, can 
t ouo by writing to < :eo. A. Rchillinl-{, 

~iroau of Labor Statistics, Springfield, 
llinoit1. The message ill a powerful argu
Ant in behalf of the industrial interests. 

't needs to be read to remove the preju-
1ices of those who have been poisoned 
;gainat Governor Altgeld by the croaking 
ubsidized preee. 

Tm: Government Arbitration Board of 
New South Wale11 has been abolished, 
\nd the labor members of the Provincial 
'arliament favorecl dispeneing with it 

?n the ground that wee beir g used too 
argely for the interests of the capitalists. 
-itill some good, well meaning labor men 
mong us favor compnlsory arbitra-
ion. Compulsory Abitration is the ex
,hange of the '' silk puree" of Liberty 
1r the "f:!Jw'e ear" ot State authority. 

#HY charter trade unions? To get a 
!\rter from the State or 'iational Gov
nment makes a union amenable in its 
lt.Y and by-la we, more than ever, to the 

work. 

nut if you want to know how to uplift 
yourselves from drudgery, bow to get 
steadier employment and more manhood, 
more liberty, more rest and leisure 
regularly, then listen to what we have 
to say and don't throw this down to read 
some article in a sporting paper or some 
novel, or some sensational story in the 
daily press. 

If ten men go to a shop or job where 
only eight are wanted (wages $3 .00 per 
day), two are refused employment. Men 
must live. When out of work they are 
often willing to work cheaper. The two 
men out of work accordingly visit the 
shops and jobs and offer to work for lees 
than $3.00 per day. Each one of the 
eight employed, fearing he may be dis
charged to make plaee for the cheaper 
idle men, drops bis price to keep hie 
place, say to $2.liO. 

This is a plain illustration of the prin
ciple, that competilion regulates wages 
by reducing them below the level they 
would be if there were no competition. 
Each of the eight men lose 50 cents a 
day by the competition of two and still 
tho11e two men are idle. And the com 
petition will continue until finally wages 
come down to $1 50 or $2.00 per day, 
and the number idle are not diminished. 

•ictetion of the State or Federal Courts each of the eight men, or a total of eix
nd officials. Beei<lee that the union teen hours lose. What would the em

... uler such charter can have its funde l>~oyer do if he could not induce the 
til•1l up and enjoined by any member at eight men to keep on at ten ho~re, or get 
any time or by capitalists in times of other ten-hour men to take thetr places? 
tracle tr~nhles. ~fore th;n that, any He would then hire the two idle men to 
member eu11pended or expelled for cause, each_work eight hours a day to make up 

bring the union into court under it.a the sixteen ho~re shortage. . 

The eiP:ht men working each ten hours 
a day would make eighty honre a day for 
all. Suppose now the eight men agree 
to each work only eight hours a day, 
which would be a lose of two hours from 

. rter and seek re-instatement, despite But, you will . say. these eight men 
18 ; pleaauro of the members. fl .ill in would g~t only eight hours pay or $2_.00 

,Hhin;; arbitration by .legislation in ~ day, instead of $2.?0, thereby ~osmg 
~11 ongreea the idea of government charters aO cent.a more _a day, 81mply to obhge ~n 
:11r trade unione wae tacked on the bill employer to hue two extra men. Thie, 
un<l that will place trade unions more you will contend, would be a loea of $3 00 

·/ban over in LI I 1 H o ii e11e111ie11. P w to l'ach man under the eight· 1 

hour •:r•t(lm, and that you say is really 
the S' JUAro rtm11on why you don't believe 
in ciurying out the eight-hour principle. I, 11 1 ortunr,.. 

n 1 there were few millionairosaud 
few Iurge fortnnea in this country, but 
since then a rich claes hM sprung up, eo 
i 'tin 1800, according to reliable stati11· 

l'tic'lt, 1 per cent. of the people own ae 
much wealth aa the other 00 per cent. In 

i · 18{11) 1 there woru 12,600, 182 families in 
tho United Htn.tea, ancl, according to 
<.eorge K. llol111es in the f'olitical Science 

· r:wrrterl!/, 4.,017 of tbf!ee poeeeeeed seven
~. cha of tho wealth. Just think of it
om family poeseeaing tho wealth of 2,000 

' fn.milice in tho country over I In the 
city of .Now York alone there are ea.id to 
be live men whoso aggregated wealth ex
<'OO<ls ~300,000,000. Bow many hundred 
million& are held hy various wealthy 
rorpora.tioue-coal and oil syndicates and 
other truete-we are inable to state. !n 
OlliCh of the cities of cw York and Ohi
cago more than 100,000 men ancl women 
willing to work were out of employment 
Ju.Ht winter, many or whom must have 
perished from want but for charity'eaid. 

Stop, 1111t too fast. Here comes in a 
princi1.1 o on't know much about 
evidently, or yon would not say eo. 

Granted the men are reduced to $2 00 
per day. What then'( The ten men are 
at work, the two idle men whose compe
tition obliged the others to take lower 
wages, are at work. They are not out
side to beat down wagee by competition. 
T1'ere ie no competition now among the 
ten, ancl they stick together. What is 
the result? There being no outsiders to 
bid for work and underbid the rest, their 
request for more wages is conceded and 
wages go back to $3.00, and even more 
by a law as universal and unerring as th~ 
law of gravitation. 

Therefore, reduction in the hours of 
labor does not in the long run reduce 
wages. And our first move should be to 
establish eight hours as a day's work for 
carpenters all over the land. Let ue 
centrea_ll our energiee now on that point, 
and, with that end achieved, we can 
move on encouraged to secure other re
forms. 

The T11oughts or a Ca11italist. 

Labor is so submissive always, 110 pli· 
able, tractable and docile, what need we 
capitalists and corporations care it at 
times a few rebel 'l They can be shot 
down or coerced ; they can be jailed or 
black-listed ; they can be lashed or 
cruehAd into submission. 

When election day comes they will vote 
for the capitalists' choice anyway, and 
divide themselves into hostile political 
factions. Political stump speakers can 
"gull" them, promises of political' 'pap" 
can tempt them. They don't care about 
trad11 unions or paying dues. That is too 
much trouble and too expensive. 

They must be taught it will not do to 
offend the bosses-yea, offend the bosses 
in the shop and the political bosses too. 
To let them organize and unite together 
won't do. It might bring workers of all 
nationalitiAs together, and that will never 
do. The poor devils must believe a for· 
eirner and an Amerioan can't mix, nor 
can an Irishman and 
along together, or 1 

German. They mu 
nistic on account of 
religious hatred a1 
must be stirred up. 

All this will keep 
from thinking on 
organizing togettv• 
fit and advancement. 1ueanwnue wages 
can be decreased; profits, rent and inter
est enlarged, and the coffers of the cap
italists filled to overflowing. 

Yes, When Will Tiiey Do So? 

The competitive articles on architect
ural and building construction published 
in Tn.e: CARPENTER, the past year have 
proven very interesting and valuable. A 
prize of $10 was offered per orders of 
G. E. B. for the best article. The same 
bas been awarded to D. L. Stoddard, of 
Union 281, Indianapolis, Ind . 

The "Carpenter's Problem" brought 
in hundreds of solutions. The prize 
offered was a copy of ,John Swinton's 
book, "Striking for Life." Prizes WP.re 
awarded for three beet solutions to Broe. 
J. R. Nace, Tacony, Pa.; R. ,J. Hagey, 
Germantown, Pa ,andJustueH.Schwab, 
Jr., New York. 

Four New Unions. 

In the past month, four new unions 
have been granted charters, viz: Union 
No. 348, Oekalooea, Iowa; 349, Orange, 
N. J . ; 429, Montclair, N. J.; and 4.38, 
South Orange, N. J. 

'This is practical evidence of a revival 
of interest among the carpenters in the 
work of organizing more thoroughly. 
The hard times and general depression 
of the last two years has taught them a 
pregnant and forceful leseon. Now more 
than ever are they awakened to the 
value ot maintaining a widespread com
pact union of the craft. With the com
ing of better times, with work for the 
men and money in their bands, their 
first thought will be to join the U. B. 

We have an application for a charter 
now pending from the English-Speaking 
Cabinet Makers' Union of New York city 
with several hundred members. The 
affiliation with us of Cabinet Makers' 

Our banking schemers want to retire Union No. 7 of New York adds nearly a 
the United States Treasury notes, usually thousand more members to our ranks. 
known as "greenbacks." There are The charter recently granted Union 375, I 
$34.6,000,000 in circulation, and they are (formerly the House Framers) New York 
non-interest bearing. The bankers desire city, has brought fully a thoueand more 
to isene $346,000,000 of interest-bearing members to the U. B. in that city. 
bonds in their place, and tax the people Thus our Order in New York city bas 
by the increase and perpetuation of an been strengthened thie winter by an addi· 
inlerest ·beBl'ing debt. tion of fully two thousand more members 

In this way these bankers will have a and by the adhesion of two of the 
chance to issue their own bank paper, oldest, wealthiest and beet disciplined 
based on these bonds, and loan their trade unions in exietence. 
paper to the people again at high rates 
ofinterest, and added to it do a business 
of note shaving and discount11. Thus the 
bankers can draw interest on their bonds Machinery Should Ile The Only Sla,·e • 
and on their deposits, and also on their 
banking bueineee and on their paper FATHER MACKEY, in an address to the 
money iasue. workmen of Oincinnati, says: 

The people's non. intere~t bearing "Machinery should be the only slave 
money-the greenback-is a menace to of man to do hie bidding and lighten the 
this scheme of the bankers. No wonder burden of hie toil. It is not in the power 
the Wall street interests desire the retire. of organized society to destroy the em- · 
ment of greenbacks and urge the issue of ployment of labor without providing for 
more bonds. the laborers. The genius of the individ-

The working people don't care! They ual should be a C9ntribution to the good 
don't bother their heads about questions of the whole, instead of oppressing the 
of finance and banking. They leavethoee toiler and sending him adrift. It should 
subject11 to the bankers and brokers. shorten hie hours of labor and contribute 
Such questions are too knotty. A. base- to his happiness. Legislation ~ill secure 
ball score, the record of a favorite horse, these results. It ie the balance·wheel of 
the prospects of the coming Corbett and society." 
Fitzsimmons prize fight-those are sim-
pler, plainer subjects-the questions of 
primary interest. 

When, wnen will the ma5eofworkmen COPIES OF PROCEEDINGS 
think of their own true interest.a and use of Eighth General Convention 
the b:ains they possess to study these of the U. B., held at Indian-
more1mportant problemeand not forever apolis, Ind., are now re~dy. 
be the drudges and slaves of a tew? Price, five cents. Send orders 
When they do, then the moneyed class 
and the party hacks, and the political to P. J. McGUIRE, 
tools of banking and capitalist intere11te P. 0. Box 884 
had better stand from under. The paat ' ' 
t Phila., Pa. wo Years gave ample time and lots of A l 
hard, cold, bitter experience to the mul- ppea s and Agitation Cards 
titude. Will they profit by it? Or will Good reading for Non- U nio~ 
they go on as ever, trusting to other Carpenters. 
agencies and interests, rather than organ- Furn is he d Locals free. 
ize and educate them!lelves to work out your R. S. write the Gen. 
their own emancipation? for them. 

Let 
Sec. 
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GENERAL OFFICERS 
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America. 

Office of the General Secretary, 
124 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pe.. 

General President.· -CbRA F:. Owens, Westchea
ter, Weat<:hest.er Co., N. Y. 

General 8ecretary-TrCM11rer-P. J . llfc.'{lma&, 
Box 88f , Philadelphia. Pa. 

GE1"ERAL V1cs- l'aES11>JL'IT8. 
First Vice-President-Henry G1&le, 330 W. Ver

mont et., lndlanapoll•. Tod. 
Hooond Vice Pre•ident- Louis E. To..aoy, 601 

U.rned st., l~a•t,.--D -troll, Mich. 
GENE&AL EXECUTIVE BOARD, 

(All correspondence for the G. E. B. must be 
1alled tu the Geueral Sec1etary.) 
W. J. Shields, 10 Cheshire st., Jamaica Plain, 

111888. 
S . J. Kent, 2016 S. at., Lincoln, Neb. 
J. Wllllame, 31 Spring st., Utica, N. Y. 
A.. Cattermull, 89H S. Halstead •L , f'blcago, Ill· 
Joa. C. Gcrnet, 16l FPOI A ... e., Bellevue, Ky. 

respected him, and if he got along still 
further we honored him more, and all 
my life I have seen the same feeling 
prevalent in this country. It is wealth 
got by this means and by that, by trick 
and device, but all the time according to 
law, which is under the ban of the splen
did intelligence and moral sense of the 
people of thi. country." 

An Argument tor Higher Dues and a 

Good Financial System. 

No trade union, local or international, 
unless it ie baaed on high dues, liberal 
benefits and a strict financial system, 
can hope to prosper or be enduring. 
Experience of trade organizations here 
and abroad amply confirDll! this opinion. 

During the storm and stress of indWi· 
trial severity the past two years, those 

----------------.- trade unions which have bad low dues 

The Urooklyu Trolley Trouble. 

The noble fight me.de by the motor 
men and conductors on the trolley roads 
of Brooklyn is another object lesson in 
the labor movement-not tha . " all 
strikes are failures," but that there 
mu2t be first a thorough National organ
ization of trolley men and of each craft 
and branch of labor before such move
ments can win. And then these corporate 
interests, if they will not yield to just 
and fair demands and measures of con
ciliation can be brought to terms by the 
united ~olitice.l power of the working 
class used independently at the ballot 

and no benefits have suffered most. 
While those who were well-fixed finan
cially have weathered the severest 
blasts. 

Take the Cigarmakers' International 
Union for example. That organization 
over 20 yE'ars ago was founded on low 
dues, and when the panic of1873-75 was 
over, there wa11 only a skeleton of it left. 
The work of re-organizing again was 
taken up in 1877, and the system of high 
dues and perfection of a strict fioancial 
system has ~:;en advanceci j"<\RT by year 
since then. 

And with what astonishing, marvelous 
results! The recently published annual 
report proves that the Cigarmakere' 

box. International Union has more unions 
Still, this Brooklyn strike had its edu- and members than it bad at the be-

cational effect. It has been another eye· ginning of the panic two years ago. And 
opener to the thinking citizens of our in that time only five strikes against re
country. It has proven how readily all ductions in wagee were lost. The annual 
the militant forces of government are report shows that during the year 1894 
brought in to coerce the workers. The the Cigarmakers expended benefits ae 
police, spies and detectives, the scabs follows : Strike, $44,966. 76; sick, $106,· 
and State militia as of old are all at the 758.38; death, $62, 158 77; traveling, 
behests of the moneyed interests. No $4~,154.17; out-of-work, $174,517.25, 
thought was given the enforcement of making a total of benefits paid for the 
the State ten-hour law 88 asked by the year, $430,555.32; and a grand total of 
trolley men. The subjugation of labor $2,522,378.40 expended in benefits the 
was of more importance. past fifteen years. The reserve fund 

But in this strike one ray of hopeful shows a balance of $34.0,788.66, or $12.24 
judicial fairness penetrates the gloom of per head . In addition to the payment of 
defeat, and that is the decision of Judge the above vast amount in benefits, the 
Gaynor. His arraignment of the man- International Union has successfully 
ner and methods, under cover of law, by 

protected the rate of wages during one of 
which several of the Brooklyn companies the greatest industrial depressions that 
had watered stock and equeeied out 

ever visited this or any other country. 
st'Jck-holders and used nefarious prac- The report will show that the actual 
ticee wae me.aterly and convincing, and 

membership on January 1, was 27,828. 
on this point we must quote some of hie This does not include the members on 

language : the road, which is always larger at t h is 

}'rom Aero s tlle Sea. 

TsB Second International Building 
Trades Exhibition will be held in Lon
don this month. 

THE Building 'lrCJde Ne11•s is the title of 
a new monthly sheet now published 
several months by the Federation of 
Building Tradee of London. It is a 
newsy, well-edited journal. 

L.e:1cBBTllR, England.-The Carpenters 
and Joiners on April let will ask an ad
vance from 8d. to 8!d. per hour, and that 
"improvere'" wages be one penny per 
hour lees than the standard rate of skilled 
workmen, whereas at present they are 
paid according to merit. 

LONDON.-It is generally feared that a 
universal strike of the building trades of 
this city will take place May first this 
year. The employers refuse to renew 
the agreement which was made shortly 
after the memorable eight-hour strike of 
the carpenters three years ago. 

WoLVERHA~1PTON.-The carpenters of 
this place have just cloeed a strike of 
thirty-seven weeks' duration for the 
restoration of the wages paid seventeen 
years ago. The men ret11rn t work 
defeated because of the importation of 
the lowest classes of scab lahor. 

A LARGll: number of trade ' : r mc in 
here have been recently elected I Petry 
Boards and Poor Land Guardians in all 
sections of England, among them Genera 
Secretary F. Chandler, of the Amal11a
mated. General Secretary Matkin of the 
General Union of Carpenters bas been 
chosen a Magistrate in Liverpool. 

TBERll are three distinct national or 
international carpenters' organizations in 
Great Britain, and at times they clash with 
oneanother in a very emphatic way. They 
are: 'l'be Amalgamated, with headquar
ters at Manchester; the General Union, 
with headquarters at Liverpool; and the 
ABBociatedCarpentere, with headquarters 
at Glasgow. To make it more interesting 
the employera have lately incited the 
formation of a fourth society, called the 
"Independent Carpenters' and Joiners' 
Society." 

Child Labor. 
"The transactions which I have called time of the year. However, despite t he 

your attention to are not singular to depression, this shows an actual increase 
Brooklyn. Their like are to be found in of 1,040 members during the year. Thie 
nearly every locality in the country. record, says President Perkins, i11 an 
They have come to be the order of the Child labor has rapidly grown to mon-

une.nswerable argument to the critics of 
day. I n place of being checked by laws strous proportions within the last twenty 

the trades union movement and is food 
t hey are often fostered by laws. If this years, but the more enlightened portion 

for reflection for those who profess to 
condition were to conti:;ue, what the end of the nation is waking to the folly and 

believe the movement is still problemat-
would be no :;ne who bas studied over wrong of it. Thieieshown by the fact that 

ical; it completely demonstrates that the . 
causes ana effects can fail to perceive legislation on this subject exiEts in many 

f trades union organized and conducted h h f ad d with clear vision. The prime object o States, t oug o ten ev e , and that 
along correct lines can successfully hold · h 

government is to promote diatributive factor~nspectore ave been appointed, 
its own against all comers and under any b h h · b · · d 

J·ustice, and thereby make the governed t oug t err num er is ma equa'e. 
circumstancea. 

stable and content, and no government Some working people will not let their 
which does not do this may, in tl?e children go into the mills, saying thev 
nature of things, long endure. That our "learn too much badness." Others say it 
Government, through the instrument- is better for them than to be on the streets. 
ality of the people, educated in our com- Mr. F . Willoughby has shown that the 
mon achoola, is not to fail in this in the rate of wages is lowered by child labor, 
end, is not to b;, doubted, though it may since the rate of wages depends on "the 
not 1'1t perceived in the present political standard of comfort," which standard is 
outlook. lowered by the employment of the young 

"There is no jealousy against wealth GEoRG& W. JoNES, of Union 002, 1,udlnKton, children of a familv Tbe effect of the 
iu this country. On the contrary, those l\Ilch.,went;awaylaatA.ugustrorparts unknown. prohibition of er' 1abor would be a 

He told Baron Muncbau"en tales or a ft\hu lous 
who accwnulate wealth in any legitimate fortuuc coming to him through tho dnath of bl• pcrman n ir II: , owing to 
calling, professional, mechanical, mer - father. on the strength of this I e tlupod Imel- leeaened com1 ,!lion, and also an im· 
c--•!l n ""'•i.eultn a} Ol" oth1>rwiAA Al'l'j neo• ml'n on<l tho pon.-1• r f L>ullngt~n t lgh• rOVl'ld COU1'' 'OT M the i 1,c re 

1 
l'Cll( er-

1 • 11ub1' c a o~·" 1 tion ,, , o or .'VL , "'"1 1"'' A•.u 0 coll ' e,. 1 h~ duped" ~·o•mg ing him more valuable 1\1! a co umer, 
''.tUIU ., hr•rOtul•eO: m"•rll•><"· nc Orill'lllally b' h ld' it b d • 

(I11&ertion• 1111dcr thl• Mad co•t fm eml,, a~1 -~ _ _ _ · on 11hall t 
·IJ of the 

ll'AllT ST. Lourn, ILt . ., Feh. 4, 
'Vherf"nR. dPath has remoYed frn1u 011r 00 our n"hlc and faithful brother,GEORGll811 lllposo, 

be It eu.,, ht ti 
R•sohr<l. by this Local Union 189, tlr being a. 

JOOUTll the )OM Of one Of tbfl o)dCRt l\Od .t1101be 
111cienliom~ "'·or•ers in the caus.e for whtch" f Presfd 
organized , ttind he it furtbt"r "e1y, au 

R .. ol>'td, That Union 169 tondn f.he ber"tod. 
family their hNtrtfeltsympathy, and th•t a l?ty th 
of this resolution bf' Aprt.•ad 011 our minutc!t ' e e 
published in TnE CARPSNTK& nDd daily pnlclen''eu 
of 1hie city. and tl copy sent to the h<-rca 
furoily or ourucccn"Nl brother, GEnRHB S1>1oi. ~ II 

Gua SABER, } a co 
W111. H. AUSTIN, Oommittec.trdlug 
Il. A. MAR>IADl'KE ,CJal Be. 

Union No. 736,} lnanal 
NELSONVJLI.E, o ., Jan. 29, , SYS be n 

WHEREAS, it ha• plea•ed the All·wi•o Ruler o ties 
0 

the Universe to take from our mld•t Brother E • 
0.CUl'l'NINGBAlll belt an,y( 

Rtsolt'tfl, That we feel that we have lokt a1 
eRrneet worker In tho cause of labor and unlo"P<>nd 
Ism. ~ 

Re..olrtd, That we tender om brartrelt ~ympn nd 8 
thy to the berea\'ed widow and or!tllans. ~ the 1 
it also 1arw 

Resofre<I, That a copy of theMe reeolullous he " 1 

aentto thefamllyofthedecea.oed broth• rand alsc 
•pread on the minutes of our union and they '' .l 
published In our oflicialjo•7nal,TuE CABl'BN~ trn f .lll 
and in our city papers, and that we drape 011~ tl1'9@ 
charter for thi ty days. deJe71 A. H. MILLER, } e .. a 111; 

Jo11N Fama Committee. ct 1111; 
l\L MAXWELL. 

e to 
'ol 

MADISOl'l'VILLE, 0., Nov.21, 18gf, :~d; 
Wm<R&AS, the Supreme Ruter or the Unh·e .. e •• 

baa In Bio infinite wisdom removed from among 
us ono of our esteemed bnlhere, Eal!IEST H. 
SEILKOP, to a better realm. 

Rt.\Ol'Vtd, That we, a~ brothf'rH, oxtenct onr 
be&rtfelt sympathies to the famili· of our de
ceased brother. 

Runlr·e<I, Thal a copy of tho•e reBolutlone !Je 
sent to the family and be publi•hcd In our onlclal 
iournal, Tns CARPENTE&, and our city Pflper, 
•lie MudisondUe Rcdew. 

Ai.Ex. ZoLr,, } 
WM GANNIN, Conimltlee. 
111. L. BELDEN, 

GenC"ral ExC'cuthC' Iloard Proc1>e11i11gs. 

SEP'l'EMBEH SES!IJON. 
INDIAl'l'.&l'OLtS, IND., Sept. 26, lR~l .-Thc G. l'.. 

B . newly elected at the High th Geuor"I Oom·cn
tlon, metln Room20, Hotel Engll•h, Jndla111•J>O· 
lie, Ind., Sept. 25, 1894, 7.30 P. M., anti nt ouce 
proceeded to organ tze. 

Secretary Kent called the Board to ord<'r, and 
stated nominations were in order fpr Chairman 
and Secretary. Upon motion tl10 Secrehuy <lllst 
lho ballot of the Board for Brother W. J. Shields. 
asOhairman, and S. J. Kent, Secretary. 

It was decided ~o dlepenae with the Octobrr 
meeting and to bold the nex• mecth1g at 8 A . Jlf •• 
J&n. 7, !8~, at the General Office. Philadelphia, 
Pa .. unle•s called tegethcr for a special session 
by the Chairman. 

Adjourned at 8 P . Jlf. to meet Jan. i, 18t•5. 
S. J .1KENT1 

Attest: Secrctnry G . E. B, 
P. J. MtGl'tB'E, G. S. 

FI REST_ UAY'b ~ESSION.-Janunry 7. 

G. E B. metatotllce or G.S. Chairman Shield• 
called Board to order at 8 A. M .• nrothen 
ShlcldA, Kon!, Williams and Gcrnct 1irc•ent 
Audit of bill" and accounts of Cl. S taken up. &n 
occupied entiro day. 

First Day'e Evening S •st.Ion.- Gen. ' 
Owens arrl\'ocl from New York "nd con• 
with G. E. B on matters In get1~•al co· 
with the welfare of the U. B . . d 1 •id 

• l h. r. 
8J!(JOl!ID DAY'S SE8~1 

All members of Bo.• t 
books and accounts "'""' a 
the day. ~'0 ., 14' , , 

Conalderat!tm of 11.. •• ow York, 
against decision..:. ...... York Jl, 0., on 
vol \ken t<'.r hmn'Cabinet Mnkers' Union 
No. 7, or New York, Into the U . H. G . 1'. was 
hll>lructt.d to communicate Immediately with 
8N·1cttH of1h., ~.. Yt,rk Il C., N'<l"''t'.ngl1 1ll 
etul 111en of fad n.r • . H ull' p•·N~~tof " nbn ;a:i 
ngaln•t a dn•ls•lon pf <.'nLlnct JU k niot; J f!K!! bov h , farmer got &long AO thllt 1 ..,.,~0 from , "prwalli:, o. Ire i A do ,,,r1 bt J w 1c u •< 1 o a ·ett r c1n .uon of 

• bC l v d t <1rd t.o rain!. hie rnuee, ' ail I a •htUJn. . th m r ·et.-LijJj>UI r,ft • I ( Cvn';nued O"I S" 1 ~ 1 

I ~ 

T 



Tbe "Beeb. ♦> 

(Specially for TK cAsravTsa.) 

9 ITf^IS hard to start the verae on theme of h at* 
(•IJ     When   ev'ry  br*»th   the viper   doth 

J_ release 
The air doth sore Infect.   Yet I'll ne'er prate 

Of lack of mother wit, nor of decrease 
Of wound* of jingling rhythm, nor  words to 

elate 
The aoorn 1 Inward feel, nor will I ce— e 

To battle with the muee. till flowing gab 
In burning accent.-, doth Indict the "Bomb." 

The " 8oab," then, be my theme.   A dirty job 
You think.   Yet, let It be a venial crime 

To hold one up before the quiet mob 
Lik* mirror up to nature.   Filthy grime, 

Tie true, to taint the morals, or to rob 
An honest man of purer thoughts sublime. 

Yet I'll compass hare, nor leave you blind, 
If I am "cruel, only to be kind." 

A  ' Scab " on man or beast denotes disease; 
An Inerustatlon o'er infected wound. 

It means a low and dirty fellow.   Please. 
To note the 'semblance.   Do not yet confound 

The one the other with.   But let us seise 
The filthier of the two, and gently sound 

Bis inner depths.   He'll test our greatest sk ill 
We'll treat like the doctors—cure or kill. 

To you not posted, might you ask his fault'.' 
One most egregious to his fairer fame— 

" Betrayed his eomr«*Vs.for a drop of salt"— 
81a oath made false- hia resolution, game. 

Ho barter'd honor for a cup of malt, 
And trued his folly with a wanton's shame. 

Yet guilt steads in and plays the havoc's part. 
And, In his seeming triumph sears his heart, 

The "Scab" is no uncertain, doubtful sprig; 
. Nor yet consummate, as you might surmise, 
■ell dress a falsehood with a mask, and rig 

In honest habit--Simple truth disguise— 
While most the villain plays; nor care a fig 

To cover shame with most malicious lies, 
I With nothing clean, or pure, to give or sell, 

He'd draa-hls fellow, all to hell, pellmell. 

If thorns he reap in such a dastard cause, 
, Mo pity can ho hope for.   Tis the tree 
He plan'e^ for himself; and, If the laws 

So rale it, lot him Meed.   'Ti« plain to see 
' Ho chose It for the gain.. And now, because 

The (rait is hitter, he would fain be free 
Of aoorn and censjrre fslt In honor's breast, 
And seek seclusion In a tomb of rest. 

¥$n osward never on himself relies."— 
»-»_/ Whsn fac'd by expose of a dirty creed— 

" Pat to an equal, for assistance .lies." 
And, so, 'tis fashion with this scsly •breed 

To be suspected most, when most he tries 
To ape a kindly mien— to drape his deed 

la garb of verdant youth—and ssek to crave 
' Your pardon ef a fault so dastard, grave. 

, The lion's skin is quite too short to hide 
Th« recreant limbs of suoh conniving fool. 

Tat treason's curse to have most bat* abide; 
Where tressnn'siervios mootlt need. The tool 

Worn ©ut-the Job complete—'Ms east aside; 
And, while the culprit utters whining pule. 

The honest world looks on, nor trusts him more— 
The time may oome when he'll repeat the score. 

These be that class of crime which ruin wrings 
Upon itself and author.   Then 'tie meet 

The world he proed and couple, with its stings, 
BprMvejearo— the laugh of triumph,   aweet 

The consolation be- hosannahs sing— 
At dire disaster, downfall of a cheat— 

A '• Uving lie, and mighty of the mean "— 
| Whan* deeds deny hiss place la saem'ry's green, 

fcui. L. LsrriiQinu. 
■ frttS£2?-*f4ii, Jmnmmry, /«$». 

▲ ROUGH SKETCH OF 
STRUGGLE. 

▲ ROUGH 

AN   AEMED  APPEAL FOB JUSTICE. 

Hl'OO   MCGREGOR. 

H E best criterion of the des- 
perate bravery display ed 
in the battle of Peverell 
and the severity of the 
losses sustained by the 
royal army in that stub- 
born conflict is, that tbe 
royal commanders, in- 
stead ot following with 

their cavalry the retreat of the insurgents 
and endeavoring to convert the heavily 
encumbered retreat'into a rent, were 
constrained to rest on their arms and 
await reinforcements. Nor were inch re- 
inforcements long delayed. Numberless 
landholder! had, daring the flnt days of 
tbe revolt, taken refuge on the shipping 
in the nearest harbors with the intention 
of fleeing from the country with what- 
ever valuablee they had been enabled to 
secure. But the great majority of these 

ilg had been detained at their an- 
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chorage or had been driven back to port 
by contrary winds. These panic-stricken 
refugees, upon hearing of the dispersion 
of the insurgents, regained sufficient 
confidence to return to their estates. 
Here, in most cases, they proceeded to 
arm every available retainer, and then 
hastened to swell the forces rallying 
around the royal banner, or to concur - 
trate in the fortified places of their 
several counties. 

Although she very meagre but ridicu- 
lously distorted details  of   thai  greet 
populsr uprising given by the mediaeval 
chroniclers »re mainly confined to the 
event! occurring in or near London, and 
generally end with the ssasssination ot 
the  famous  Kentish  leader;   yet the 
necessity of accounting for the death of 
ssveral important personages has com- 
pelled some mention of the struggle in 
more remote counties.   Thus ws are told 
that forty thousand Norfolk men who had 
arisen in srmi on the appointed tenth of 
June, assembled in Norwich ; in that city 
which was then the centre of the textile 
industry, with a population only inferior 
to that  of London  in numbers,  and 
second to ao other city in its unswerving 
fidelity to the principles of the Brother- 
hood.   Here the combined brotherhood! 
elected s journeyman dyer of the city 
named Johnss'heir "Jack Straw," or 
military commander. Norwich, like every 
other important city at that period, wss 
protected or dominated by a royal castle, 
sad it wss essentis! to the seenrity of ths 
insurgents' homes sad families that this 
fortress should be secured before com- 
mencing their  march  oa  ths  capital. 
John the Dysr hoped, however, to gain 

of  ths  castle  by  peaeeful 
sad also to secare for the Norfolk 

men a leader of proved military capacity. 
This hops wss inspired by the knowl- 

edgs that the governor of the castle, Sir 
John Balls, who was reported to be the 
haadsomest sad strongest 
land, was ths son of a serf 
was known to be in strong sympathy 
with ths class from which be had sprung. 
Accordingly, John ths Dyer demanded 
conference with the governor with s view 
of iadaeing him to lead ths assembled 
forces in ths march oa Loadoa.  '* Rob- 
e^',hesaid,"yoaamaknightrst>owned 
tor year valor and a man of great weight 
in the country, yet yea are the son of a 
poor rsssf.who was a serf like rtwintless 
thousands of thess aow in arms for free- 
dom.   Ton are oaa of ourselves.   Oome 
with as; sad with the confidence and 
srstttads of the Oommoas, noos will be 
greater the* yea at all the lead,"   The 

soldier,   however,   could   not 
to 

perform with the obligations of his office. 
Hs turned s deaf ear to all appeal! to hi! 
class sympathies, as hs did also to 
repeated summonses to surrender the 
garrison. At length, on Corpus Chrieti 
Day, tbe order to storm the walls was 
reluctantly given. In never-ending 
streams rustics and artisans swarmed up 
the ladders that were raised in every 
direction. In desperate hand to hand 
conflict tbe scanty garrison was hacked 
to pieces ; and the governor, resolved to 
capitulate only to death, killed twelve of 
hie assailants outright before he sunk 
under the exes of the surrounding 
throng. But scarcely hsd the long de- 
layed march of the Norfolk hoot began 
when the messenger arrived, bearing the 
king'! assurance that he had granted 
letters of emancipation and full pardon 
to the Essex men, and that similar letters 
would be immediately forwarded to tbe 
village! and towns of every other coonty. 
Relying upon this assurance, ths in- 
surgent host disbanded and by groups 
forthwith returned to their homes. 

In the ad joining county of Suflolk fifty 
thousand insurgent!, we srs told, had 
assembled in the town of St. Edmund's 
Bury on the morning of the fifteenth of 
June. Here they arrested Sir John 
Cavendish, the Lord Chief Justice of 
England. Escorting their prisoner to 
the town market place, where a jury 
soon impaneled, hs who had judged 
judged. Accused ot pitiless acts ot 
tyranrr committed in the name of 
justice, the judge was pronounced guilty, 
hi! head wss struck off and set upon the 
pillory. 

The townsmen, it appears, aow that 
their day ot triumph had at length ar- 
rived, were not content to merely wreak 
unprofitable vengeance on their oppress- 
ors ; they were determined without 
danger of delay to gain possession of 
those charters which were tbe legal evi- 
dences of their subjection to the lords of 
the soil. Bince the very beginning of tbe 
century tbe townsmen had constantly 
been at strife with ths sbbots of Bury, 
but their every effort to obtain redress ot 
their grievances, whether by legal pro* 
cess or by force, had proved futile. This 
fierce antagonism between abbot and 
townsmen certainly appears strange and 
unnatural when we consider that the 
social aad economic influence of the 
monastic clergy hsd been steadily exerted 
for centuries in favor ot the industrial 

But it is asossaary to bear in mind 
that the influence of tbe State over the 
Church had been constantly increasing 
from  a tune  almost  contemporaneous 
with the rise of the lawyer sad other 
special  classes.     With  this Increasing 
state  influence  the    previously   high 
character of the superior clergy had been 
steadily lowered; aad when we observe 
that the  names  of the  military  aris- 
tocracy, the Spencers, Arundles, Percies, 
Nevilles, etc., bad  become more sad 
more frequent among tbe clerical digni- 
taries we may accept that met as at once 
the result sad the cause of that abaas- 
avant.     The bishoprics aad abbacies 
which in the previous century had hsea 
filled by man Melons for the alsvetioE of 
the masses were aaw bestowed oa the 
younger sons of aristocratic families as 
patronsgs.   There is ao doubt that the 
clergy were ever more equitable in the 
treatment of their agricultural tenant! 
than the military class had been, bat 
thess later churchmen understood little 
aad sympathised less with the burning 
popular  desire for emancipation,  aad 
ware consequently averse to making con- 
cessions to the inhabitant! of the towns 
that had grown up around the cathedral 
or minster oa their domains.    In Bury, 
though the townsmen possessed tbe right 
ot meeting in full popular sassmbly, yet 
their pswer at goveroment was so 
AJerabty restrietsd,  The aaest sallhag 

services  which  ths townsmen in pan 
times hsd been compelled to perform had 
now been commuted into money  pay- 
ments ; but the abbot still claimed and 
received the fees and tolls collected in 
the town markets sad fairs; and, more- 
over, the abbot nominated and installed 
in office the town alderman.   With the 
growth of the aspiration for self govern* 
ment these restrictions hsd become more 
galling, bnta long and bitter conflict was 
to ensue before greater freedom was won. 

Some half centnry before tbe present 
uprising  ths  townsmen   of Bury  had 
attacked and sacked that great abbey, 
dragged  the  monks into  the chapter 
house, and had forced them with threats 
of death to issue s charter of freedom to 
the town.     The  townsmen   now paid 
neither rent, fine or toll to the abbey. 
But ere many  months hsd elapsed it 
became  known that the abbot was in 
London  soliciting   military  assistance 
against hi! rebellious tenants-   Town and 
country   immediately    rose   in   arms. 
Thirty-two villager*,   with  the   par it h 
priests thereof marching at ths head ot 
their   msls   snd  female   parishioners, 
flocked   toward Bury, for these people 
were convinced that if ths townsmen did 
not succeed in holdirg tbeir cbsiter, en 
ettempt would be msde to force tbe rmsl 
tensnts  back into pars serfdom.   Tbe 
anger  of the  people speedily found a 
vent, snd all ths vast aad massive out- 
buildii g of ths sbbey, that is to say, tbs 
hostelry, kitchen, granaries sad barns 
were burned to tbe ground;  and when 
ths royal troops arrived they found little 
save  heaps  of smoking  ruins.    It  is 
recorded that several hundreds of horned 
cattle, hundreds of swine, one thousand 
horses and tea thousand sheep belonging 
to ths abbey bad disappeared during the 
tumult.     Many hundreds of prisoners 
were taken, but as little adequate evi- 
dence could be obtained, ao more than 
the    thirty-two   village    priests    and 
twenty-four of the townsmen were con- 
victed, ot whom but twenty ware con- 
demned to death.    Two hundred persons 
who had sought safety in High were, 
however, declared outlaws.    Wbsn tbe 
troops ware at length withdrawn, nego- 
tiations were opened with the abbot with 
a view of making some arrangement by 
which these persons would be permitted 
to return to their families.   The abbot, 
however, proved obdurate end discarded 
every proposition  tending  to a com- 
promise.   At length the outlaws wets 
advised to take the matter in their own 
hands sad endeavor to devise a means ot 
bringing the abbot to terms.   Awaiting a 
favorable opportunity, the outlaws finally 
succeeded    in    secretly    effecting   an 
entrance into a mansion  where  tbe 
abbot was residing; they then seised, 
bound and gagged ths prelate* carried 
him Into the woods, aad soon found the 
means of conveyiag tbeir captive   to 
Loadoa.   la consequence ef the has sad 
cry mads throughout the lead aad the 
vigilant search everywhere, ths iritmSJi 
captors now decided to carry NanTgRrors 
the sees to Holland.    Thta was sacesss- 
folly accomplished; aad here, at length, 
the abbot agreed to compromise tbe 
whole affair; upon which he was allowed 
to be discovered and brought horns.    la 
a abort time thereafter the terms of ths 
compromise were carried oat.   Tbe eeu- 
teevcee of outlawry were reversed, el? 
prisoner!  implicated  in  ths outer, 
were released, and the ianaaass fiaes. 
poatd by the king's Judges were remittt 
On the other hand, the charier of free' 
deen which bad been cavorted from the I 
sbbey five years before was surrender* 
Dating the eventful years that tollowed 
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~ 1 f" .<.)rm the labor services letters of emancipation nnd pardon-one 
t> tutf" t 'red from them in the days of which is still in existence at Waleing

of pure sc i; and the organization ham- and also a letter to the abbot of 
of the brotherhoods to resist the en- St. Alba.n's, commanding him to deliver 
1•roachmente of the Jorde; the relations up to the townsmen the charter!! which 
between the abbots of Bury and their bound the town in bondage to the abbey. 
tenants hari become more and more The abbot immediately declared the 
embittrred. The abba<'Y was now tem- king's letters to be of no le~al effe<'t, but 
porarily vacant; and the abbey bad been the townsmen burst into the abbey and 
for some time in charge et a prior named compelled him to delivn up the charters. 
.John of Cambridge, a cunnini;: and rest- The chief justice now informed Grindcob 
lees man, whose chief ambition it was to that his life was forfeit by the terms of 
use the utmost rigor ot the Jaw in enforc- the king's late proclamation, but if he 
ing the "rights" of the abbey against would persuade his fellow townsmen to 
the claims of the tenants of its fields and restore the charters to the abbey, hie life 
town for greater freedom. should be spared. Upon this Grindcoh 

It wa.e then to the mansion of Prior turned from the judge and addressed the 
John, outside of Bury, t.hat the insur- assembled people : "Do to-day," he 
gents directed th ir steps on the morn- said, "as you would have done, had I 
ing of the fifteenth of June. The prior been killed yesterday. I shall die for the 
sought to save biR life by flight, but was cause of the freedom we have won, 
delivered up by his own servants. Hie counting myself happy to end my life by 
head wae cut off and borne to the pillory such a martyrdom." 
in the market-place, where it was placed The army then penetrated into the 
-ide by side with that of Sir John Cavan- midland counties; where, in Coventry, 
dish. The vast throng then swept on- already celebrated for its textile indus
ward to the abbey and demanded of the tries and strong trade union organiza
monks that they should forthwith bring tions, John Ball was taken a prisoner. 
all t~e charters of their house to the It is said that great efforts were made by 
market-place, and there deliver them as Tresilian, and probably torture was fre· 
a pledge that the future abbot should quently used as a means, to induce this 
sign the charter of the town's liberties. grand apostle of labor to confess that 
Having secured the abbey charters, the the great revolt wae instigated for 
insurgents turned their faces toward political purposes. But this inviduous 
London, but info1mation of the king's insinuation eo pertinaciously made, was 
concessions at Mile End caused the Suf- a.e steadily denied by the famous Poor 
folk men, as it had those of other coun- Priest, who was soon condemned and 

817. v.uroo'UTJbl;-J/:o;-..:.L:-o;-notdge, B< banged on a gallowe, which, in considera
hll. WmmPllG, M....r.-R. Bell, 76 Schult tion of his clerical character, was built 

COLORADO somewhat higher than the one Uiled for 
llllO. Oor.ou.oo Orn-G. F. H&mll. hie fellow-sufferers. 
515. 0oLOBADO SPG8.-0. Gel1111ler, 83 Fra 
M. DBNTllB-D. M. Woods, 2253 Logan In this way the royal army and the 

no. Pmm:r..o-J. B. Harmer, 626 w. Uth s king's J0 Udge, the one arrest1'ng and fight-48. TBmID.&.D-E. 0. Pierce, 631 N. Oo 
CONNECTICUT ing, the other insulting and assassinating, 

1111. BBIDG:ml'OBT-Oharles Watl<lna, l50 A traversed several of the judicial circuits 
.a,n·~TJl'O~Wm.A.Nellson.82Wooeof theland. In London, Kent and Ee-
•· ........ mim-Geo. J. Stanley, 258 l!£st M • • • 

VI. NBW BRITA.IN-John IDltpold, po. B.eex permanent special comm1se1one were 
m. N~.!1:i;m'-G. E. Ohlpman, 406 Waappointed for the detection and puniah

d yel"rJi.<?R'!}OH-A.,_D. J'.!e'!!•,.94 A.e~lum_~~ ment of all who had taken part in the 
1d faith, had arbitrarily arrested John revolt. But we are justified in believing 
) Dyer and other leaders of the late that the solidarity of the BrotherhooEle 
urgents. The men of the villages was sufficiently strong to make the work 
in took up arms, but their efforts to of obtaining evidence very difficult. 
centrate in any formidable numbers That the work of the circuits and com
·e baflled by the landholders' forces missions was not exhaustive we find evi
lch bad now taken poseeesion of the dence in the parliamentary roles, which 
~f strongholds. The royal army in contain a list of many leaders of the 
~x was again put in motion, but when revolt who had escaped indictment. One
rrived in Colchester, it found that hundred and seventy-four of these were 
Essex men had marched up the resident in Middleseex, of whom one 

ey of the Colne with the intent to hundred and fifty-one were London 
,e with the Suffolk men who were craftsmen; twenty-eight were men of 
~more asseril.blini;r. The Essex men Kent, of whom eight were of Canterbury; 
1, however, forced by the pressure twenty, among whom were four clergy-
1e enemy's cavalry to turn and give men, belonged to Suffolk; seventeen were 
'e in a disadvantageous position at in Norfolk; eleven in Essex; eleven in 
'Ury in Suffolk; and here, after a Somerset; eight in Winchester; eight in 
md severe struggle, they were fin· Sussex; four in Cambridge, and four in 
outed. Hertford. 
er this decisive advantage of the November, 1381, eaw the assemblage 
army the king visited the field of of the Parliament which was supposed to 
ell and established hie court at decide the question of serf emancipation. 
~eford in Eeeex. He here appointed Upon this subject the royal message said: 
i>bert Tresilian Lord Chief Justice, "If you desirP. to enfranchise and eet at 
4ce of Sir .John Cavendish executed liberty the said serfs by your common 
try. 'freeilian now followed in the assent, as the king ha.e been informed 
~1f the army, and hie first decisionR some of you deeir e • • I cv _ 11, l J 
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days of panic wae turned to dieaster when 
the insurgents attempted to withstand 
the charges of disciplined soldiers in 
battle array ; and because during the 
snmmer and fall of that year seven thou
sand men of the Brotherhood, as esti
mated, gave up their Ii Tes on the battle 
field or the gallows. But the uprising in 
England, characteristic of that conserva
tive but determined people, was not an 
attempt to abolish serfdom by royal fiat 
or legislative enactment; it was an appeal 
to the king, in hie traditional capacity of 
supreme judge, to enforce real though 
unwritten contracts between the land
holders and their tenants. And if the 
appeal was made with arms in hand it 
was because they believed that access to 
the source of justice would be denied by 
interested and corrupt counsellors who 
held the king in thraldom. In the light 
of our present experience the attempt 
certainly seems chimerical ; but we 
should judge men according to the light 
of their a~e, and it was then believed 
that "there is a divinity which doth 
hedge a king." 

Furthermore, it should be recognized 
that the uprising was not merely local or 
national in character, but was common 
to the countrieeofWesternEurope where 
industry was most developed. The 
struggle for emancipation from military 
control, which had been inaugurated by 
civic populations, may be Paid to have 
become general during the latter half of 
the fourteenth century as witness the 
formidable insurrection of the J acquerie, 
which broke forth in France, May, 1358. 
Froissart, the military chronicler, bears 
testimony to the universality of the 
uprising when writing of the events of 
June, 1381. "Now observe," he writes. 
" how fortunately matters turn out, for 
had they succeeded in their intentions 
they would have destroyed the whole 
nobility of England; after this succese 

CONSTITUTION FOR Bt 
TRADES COUNCIL.-., 

.f.BTICLB L 
8JCOTIOll' l, This organization 1<hall t 

as the Arnalgamatcd Council ol the 
Trades. ~ 

SEO. 9. ThlsoounclhhaUbecomposc'< 
gates duly chosen ft.,m all 11<>eletl1>s lu t(.!, ~eE~il!tl 
Ing trades, who shall, before being a< 

prod nee crcdentlJl.la signed by the prestdera) Henry l 
recording eccretary ot their society, an~~ll 446 El 
have the seal of their union attMb.cd. ' 'n 

SF-o. a. In CllSo of a eecret society, tho 8'93. 
their lodge attached shall be a sufficlcn~ iru P. 
tee of their genulneneas. &°1. 

Sito. 4. TheolJ!cersoUhlssoctetyehall co r 
ot a chairman, vice-chairman aud recording• ~' ~t 
retary, corresponding eccretary, financial ec 
tary, treasu~er and eergeant-at-arms, f'r •I<: et 

S:so. 6. The chairman and vlco-chalrman al rl &. r 
be elected at each meeting, aud shall be no' ~ · ~~· 
nated from delegates of different eocletles, 
•hall any chairman sit lo judgment ou any t • r , . 
all'ecUng tho onion he belongs to. :ryio 

S:so. 6. Therecordlng•ccrctary,correspond1 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and eAf" f 
gca.nt-at-arma shall be elected quarterly; the I 0 

cording secretary shall recelvo eucb •alary c 
ihis councll ehall deem advisable. ~ 

l l 
.f.BTIOLJI JI, 

S:scrION 1. The executive tunctione ot th! 
council ehall be vested In the officere and de! .. 
gates wh!le In sesslon1and In such corumitl<><'B s• > 
'hle cou~cll may fina neceseary to conduct itA 
business under this conetltuUon. 

Sxo. 2. The objects of thla council ~hall he to 
centralize th<! united eft"orta a"d experience of 
the various socletlea ePgaged In the erection aru! d 
alteration or buildings, and that they may for11 , 
one common councll and "Ith comrnon lntert>• 
to prevent the\ which may be Injurious, R• 
properly perfect and carry Into eff•et that"' hl• 
they may deem advant.geous t-0 themsehcs,ad. 
tor the common good of &II. . 

S:so. 3. All trade and laborsocletlesrepresent. 
in this council, when desirous of roaklng a de
roand for ellher an advance of wages or an 
abridgement In the houre of labor, shall, through 
their deleiratee, report the same to this co11ndl, 
prior to the demand belng made, wh• n, fr con· 
curred In by a two-thirds vote of all the eocletie• 
present, atanystatA>d meeting, the action shall h"' 
binding, This section &hall not prevent any 
1oclety from acting on its own responalbillty. 

ABTICLlll IU, 
SEcrION L No trade shall be entitled lo more 

than three votes on any question that directly 
affect• the mat.erlal Interests of any trade SO<>let.y. 

SEo. 2. All trades or societies represented shnll 
be entitled to three delegates. 

SEO. I. Any society bavlng three or more ~ 
branches sh.all be entitled to one delegate for u• 
each branch. 

AJl.TICLE lV. /8I 
the people of other nations would have BEcrioN 1. Any trade soclet:r represented lr. '82. 
rebelled, taking example from those of th ls council that may de•lre material aid, ahall 2 stat<! thelr csse to this council, end, If approved • · 
Ghent and Flander& who were in actual by the deleg .. tes, sh&ll bring the matter before 

their reepecUve organizations tor hnmedlai.t 
rebellion against their lord, and, in the action. 
same year, upward of twenty thousand ABTICLlll v. 

SE<rrION 1. It shall be the epoolal du\y or lhla 
Parisians acted in a 11imilar manner." council to use the united etrength or all the 

Serfdom, the secondary phase of the aocletles repre11enfed therein, to compel all non· unlon men and" scabs" to conform to, and obey 
involuntary organization of labor, had the laws of, the society that theyshoula properl1 •v .. 

belong to. 
now, in the most advanced countries Sito. 2. Jt shall be the duty of any trade or 
served the social purpose for whi'ch 1.t' Jnbor society to use every lawful means to In duce all non-union men or acabs to become 
had been instituted. From the time members of thelr respective unions ;md any trade society failing in thelr Jus$ effori.l. shall r< 
when esrfdom eucceeded to slavery, it bring the matter before thle council th.I'\'""'" 

their delegat.,.., with all the tacta In the ,•gton, 
had given the worker something like wttb the names of the 1nen

1 
ii posslble, wt' 20J, 

social right; it gave him that right employed, and the name or the employer •t. 
11Bme to be presented In wrlUng wtta the et'g~t. 

which he did not enjoy a.e a slave-the ture of the president ot the society affecte 11• 
right to family life. It had also given when thle councll eball take immedlato action h~' the matter, and, If deemed e<hisable, this councll 
him the right to accumulate some little may, by a two-thirds vote of the delegatee then 

d h h present, tormlng a quorum, order a wlthdrawal 
wealth, an t Ull e was enabled to pro · or any or all trades or socletlee who may be on 

ed though by extremal 1 d any buUdlng where S&id uon-unlon men or ce • Y S OW egrees, ecab• may be employed. This order shall b" 
toward freedom. The landholders, suffer· carried Into effect through the agency of the 
· f dd walk.Ing delegates ot the varloue aocletle& "" mg rom a au en scarcity of labor -·" .-1. 8th · 
caused by the ravages of the Black Death .t.BTICLlll vi. ·ru~r.!'.,8!i 
had attempted to reverse the natural' SECTION l. All llOclet!cs repre11ented tn \1i1• council shall pay tile sumo! twodollere each per 
tendency to independence, and the ter- month. ABTICLlll vu. 
rib le insurrections of this period were 8ECT10N 1. On demand of a union represent.ad, 
the r It Th k · • · t" a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a esu · · e mg e irra tonal, if member or membem who have struck and aro 
honest, action in granting emancipation, refu•ed employment on that Job that waa struck. 

SEO. 2. Any walking delegate or delegatcs ol 
without regard to individual conditione an:r eoclety erderlng a etrlke without the coa. 

I t db ll · ' •entofthl• couucll, the trade be repre•e11t3 ob.a.LI was supp emen e Y equa Y irrational be held responsible for the wages of the men on 
i •g 311:..hn for.•j, 6 jf\ chil<lr')?J ~f -'-'""~- Th•- ->onn "lO~ ;rrnv--.tn. -1 .. 1 .. i>;ate rr ..... 

c :-d f'i b · t!t.r:ke ut f.i1f'l trl:~lilbe1 o .b.P 
serfa entering the prieu.nood or beiDg be t..n rc1!"11u o adjnei ''" own in!R.Tm>l 
bound auprentke tn towns. But desp•.'te wlt .. out tne a•8ibt!\nM of th;~ couo~il. 

" Seo. 8. ~•,.,mt, of a t•11•on t 'ii r m 
the pas~10nate derlamr.tion otl" 1dholder~ J>aron~or '" t >n 1d!u rolr. ·""" "''l , 

d abal! fJC' ~ t , ., ...... n 
an rabid leg1siation, emancipations, "'1' , l,10.nc~""~ ·•< n uuton h1ul cl~w 
under prePsure of econoc:; ic COJl • • r. • ~ anu tlrn saruo h•1ura nr lf h"r· 

pro~eeded with increased api~ • unt, .t.BTm.B vuL 
e entualiy, th roci >n 11.1o'n1t r v •o'.'f 1. Wh..,11 tl>l'lme,....1 r8of L.- nlor 
-.ncdern induetr•· er b'il!iPd "-I :.pr. nt.ed in thb co111i.;J; wo1k a , " , • ' e . • , r1 tra.le, It Ahw! be unt fnl or one t.<> 1 ~ 
;Oto ·ae not_ u ~ m ·& v101f'ntly pl.M'eot, ootherwb" ona\rlk 
overthrown, it g UPJly gaY"., place to 
wagedor.i, witl· a moTe or flee µ·. • .f.BTlCLB 1:. 
hierarchy of Jandh;rl' lef,\'al !.ite ar . ! SJtCT1o;ir t, No •nclety or •·ranch .. r a • o~ 
arf t" d' I ' f ' ' h •lmll b ..tlowe<l t;, &!JI• ntt:>!'C th!ln 00 "~ 

II! 1c, .me ica., tecl1 11:e.t , fin 1ial, Ioy11l' at n. time, u .las ehere a:,.., two or 1 (I"• 
com~erc1al,_ rnanur ,turirg, anu ex- e.wployersouthosamejoh. 
tractive 11pec1alu;t.R and 'he: r .rofessional 
an,d. dvmestic l~borers, perRo~al and col- 8 .Tio" 1• Tw:t~~:~~ ot~U the trrJ re 
101,t 17~. An<l Hit th ti! great social h&lll!- ..,ni.,d In this eonncll a!Jall form a ru • ~ 
f~r~nation, tho gre tP.e: rev.,J11tion in the 8F.o. 2. Hehall t lc03 two a• o~ ce<>f 
h1.t1t0ry ~f our race, that , eriod of one ti<> l\Ud t.... t frds m.t>Jvrlty to r or 
t.1. · 'P!la )e~re G. / ti<>. n the Sol of th1 10::til.otlo11. 
Mt n Agee 1.li r 1 : I 

I 
l 
7• 



,'~ 1•11di11g. or tho fl. };. n. 
" _,. 

1:::_, (f'uutln1ut/ /lom l't111c '1) 

111<• ll111t th O. H. wrll01 fie•« •J( 11111011 
orhdn If l11tll u11to11 hrut <"'Omphccl whh 

th Ion 111 nHng copy or 11rolctt '"·ith 
k 
1uU A griv rolnit th" r< llrl1111; <I. lt. H. wero 

t1~(Mtrl'tl lil.ucl n.clupl cl lut tl1 r11lo14 &:o,·erutng 
ut. Jlonrcl. 

1
11

"' llllUJ l>A \' 1
1!1 Altlll!lOlf .JRllllBr)• 9. 

lu11at1on c1( nmllt of hook" nu<l accouuht 

~ (l, '"""' Onlco. 
-..i llpprov rl dl11 blllly vlnlm of ,John I>11Jf11g, 
0)1 40, Wilmington, l>el, refnri•d lo (I, h. B. 

~ ""mllacnpo!ls llonTe11llo11. tTpon thorough 
~t lrttigRthm lhu f1 J... B . aJloWVH lhia CJRhH

1 
and 

1 An hy lnstru<l" Ibo(/, S. to pny it. 
t I•nh1llly cl11l111 of Hub rt Killo1ule, Union 7fi, 

T r ,.v CJrkau1, l,H. '>wink l-o tho 1111fU\ti.,rndory 
!en o pre.11cnt .. c-t. tlu O. I·~ H rt·fcrH th11 crum 

8cl tr, tr10 0, S. for n more thnro11gh l11vc1tlga· 
An 

t rn 1ibnJ>Jtroved clcfllh c•lahn of 0 A. ('ole, lTnton 
I' 'Io l'lodlay, 0. After duo inHHlil(Rtion the 

1t~ g, II. con<·11r8 In 111 1ledolon <>( tb1, O. s for 
T l'iu.ous expJnincd hy h11n in his tomm111il<"nllon 

fl• tho I'. 8. or Hulon 1118. 
,.,\'c l>i1Hppr0Ye<I Jrnth eh1hn of II. W, WRlters, 

lnloo 287, J111.r1hh11rg, Pa. (;. I~. H.on eiamio-
o lion O( l'Rl'd or deceu&c<f Jind craeureH have 

{ :1 en 111od11. They thorcforc ln•trul'l the 0. S. to 
IJl fOr<ler Unlnn 28T to forwRrd it• bnoke nt once to 
f lhl• offico for examlnnllon Hhonld they be 

t II found rA>rrcd then clnlm cnn be pni1l, 

1' y~ 'IOUll'l'JJ l>A.Y'A iJF.88JON.-.Jnt1111Lry 10. 

AriaDl•np1irove1I <llanhllity clRim of John BllllM, 
Til011 ti!.~ , Pitt hurgh, P11. l':\·ld•·n<·e reviewed. 

T1i.,eforru•I to Brother Ontt .. rmull of G. K B. •• 
N.fereo to lm·e.1;tig11te on<! report bnck to the 

H1 ,,u~r11. 
I>i!l\J>t>ro\'cc1 clca.th <·lnl111 or Sarah T1:. Green, 

Union 10 , l.ynn, MW!•· I~vidonce reviewed. 
llc<1lllon ofn. 8. ni11l O. T. reversed, aud c1"im 
orderod Jin.Id. 

r>i!!Bppro\"t·<I 11< Rlh CIRlru or Hudolph Lehcau, 
Union 385, Uhllli"'>the, 0, 'I e1>llmony cxamlticd, 

11 I>ocialon QfQ. 8. and ft. T ccrnc~urred lo. 
llisapprovcd dcl\lh clRhn of Mr~. O. J>11re, 

Unl<1r 407, L€'wieton, M<'I. J~videncf" exan1lned, 
Rn<I on now testimony the dPrieion of O. 8. and 

11 ~ <l. T. wRH ovcrrultid Rn<I cl11h11 ordored paid. 
T l>l•Rppro\"e<I death c'nhn of l'tfrH. Jnno Olap

·1 Of rierton, Onion 26~. Chicago, Iii. Evidence re-
11 A vlowed, Ca•o ruferrcd to Brother C'atterru 1111 

orO. lC. ll. 118 rdt"rOO lo lnvuHtlgate and report 
·~ji.,..11< to <l, IC:. B. 

(!h•lru of Ho•t•m I>. <J to 91~ 00 now in hRoda 
of 'l'rM•nr<·r of lnpscd Union 658 of Boslon. 

<\r <l. E. B. ll11d8 Bnl1I union wn• justly indebted to 
nD the Hoslnu Il. (J, lo the amount now held in the 

huncf!'I of 1'rcu11rer of la10 tfulon ~~8 . Tbereforo 

1~ rho (I. g, H h1otru<·l tho <l fl. lo order the•c 
Yo "''"ls tnrne I o,·er to tho Ho•ton I>. O. in line 

•·Ith u.ho\'O dc<·lnton. 
..... 

ti• 
In 1111> 11p11oal of JI Thoruton, Union 881, Now 

York, ,.ii. lhH dech,io11 <Jf tlrn Ortevancu Commtt. 
tee or lho JJ. C. of Nt·w V(1rk 1 n.fkr careful n.n(l 

60 if!lJ:lif\11Hlh·~ cJ1Lruf11nl.ton of flll tho C\1idence
1 
tho 

tr .,. c: I>. II; revcr.8 the \"l'rdlcl of tbe Grievance 
rr Oum1p'1ttcc, a11<l tho 11<·1·i•ion of the O. O., &nd 

n 

'J'tw hor'ttr1 Hro1l11,r Thornton t" fftlll cu titled to alJ 
.1 ho tin rlRhl• and hctielits "' " member of Union 

., n.nd lio hall not ho nqulred to )'ny the fin11 
'I leor• 'J>OH d on hhn hy lht, Oricv1uu·o Commltteo of 

tJ h I). f 
1

• l ro1n th evi1lcn<·u ll iR p1ntn tho I>.<'. 
'rl or f1rlevn11cu Oommlth-e htlAuut tompltc<l with 

prcvi1>•18 docl•io11 n( 0, I~ .. U. n.ud lin<t not 
~r gr1u1ted Urt1tlu•r Thornton R. Jl{''f trial f\M 

011fcred. 'fha nrte,·n ru·a Commttfre 1hr:ply 
A a1·cc11lcd tho r11i11utrH of tho firRt trial, And went 
\\'hos'' f!:rthtH i11" 111•w trla.l 1luu1 to call on Brofht~r 

siut 

ti cu. 
)Iltlt 

1801 
tho 

() . .... 

4
'• 11r~"•~11· uew ,.,.td,•nce. 'rhlH dots 

, .,.,1111 thu <IN-l•lon of lht1 (l. }t. B. or July 21, 
t~~H . '"' hlch rt•quirod " Pt..u1rlelo new trial, bo· 
cnu•" tLI lho llr•t lrinl Brother 'J'hornton did not 
Ir •Ve a1111ld1rnl lf1ac and llPI>Ortunity to pre1<e11t 
1111 CAii<. 'l'he C: 1;, II. hRv1· thia <11\y r ·viowod 
tliu cu ti to c&Hc and all llw r;,·ideuce, and <le<·lcle 
tho tr-stlmony tlw~ not warrsnt the tlndlflgH or 
t 11 <trl• \"f\tH·c <:ommlttt·1~ 1•1i1nf wtt Brother Thoro
lon, nor tho ln11m1dtio11 or lho 11110 levied. And 
(11rll1ur, the Cl. I'.. B. 110 1101 oonaldcrthe I>. (J. or 
New Ynrk j11•tltlt ti 111 reluolng lo enlert 'hr the 
ftJIJ" u.l of JI , Thornton ht t•UUl"C 110 hn.d not paid 
tho Ono lmrmeietl. 1'hc. D011·lH\ytu(~nt or IHl 

•·Hc,..l\•1• llnu (950.110 in lhi• ca•") l!houl<l not "cl 
""" hur to lhe rli.;hl or """""I. ln addition the 
<:, •r, , ll. rc•p~otfuily Bllggcst. thnt the ]). 0. or 
New Y'>rk Rhould n111enrl Hf'1•. JR tJf ltH By-I,awt' 

0111 ;. 

fnn1 
city 
he 

11.Hfi J:11lo1 govcrni11g trlnlH of tnett\bore Urtcl~r 
c1an.rgc'i, 0 U11,t tho Tl')>orl or lht~ a i-lt;Vnnce Com. 
u1lttco l!lhonld hu pnAl(•.d 011 hy the Jl. C. 

A1111011l, l.1111011 182, Chit·ng-01 Agahtflt clcci1don 
or }lfcugo I>. 0., on C(1J('.Jltlon or lultlntiun ft•eM 
ptlld to tJulc>1l 163, nnd C'ln.tmecl hy Uulon 76". 
l'hweri in the luuul" or Brother Cr.tlermull RM 

rl"'fcrcn to h1Vl' tf.gntu BIHi l"''J'Oll to tliie omt.'('1
0 

!' 

mill hu 
corr to 

o. B. Hulunltted a<'countl'.t 11.a scut thh1 o0i£"o 
ehowi11g ux11t·ucllturr.M of nH11u•ya unct,~r n.pp1·o· 

~ 

' l 

WC prh1.tlon m1trltl by O, 1'!. IS. to rutMl&l in overthrow, 
en !r11t !Ill' i1;mplng •Yslt•m In N1•w York. Thll 
t.' 8 c·co11nl oho1n tltnt 1617 of tho ll,500 a1>1>l'o\>rl· 

nted, rcml\llH• nm\Cf·(mnted for hy the D. C. of 
:r;: w York up \n dnlo. Tlrn 0. E. U. hereby 
lu&tt11c1M the <I. &, lo at onoc d ru1111d or the 

New York II,<'. l11at It hnmedlately 1enda to 
lhlo oftlco thl• hah•n<·o ofS617. 

" '"'"' or JRO. llugnld, Jr., Ogl\ln•t Union 110, 
N1·wnrk, N .• J., forMlrlko pny due him while on 
~lrlk1• 111 Nt•w York. eubn,ltte1l to O. 1;. u. for 
<h·l'l•lon. <l. I·:. B. •lccide that where" mombcr 
work lug !11 New York, but l><"longlr g to Rn oul
Hido Union, I• cnlle1l ouL on strike, he oomcs 
11111hor tho tra1lo rule• or the New York D. 0 .. 
whlrl1 doCA not nllow •lrlke pny to outside 
mc1nhrr•· Therefor~. Brother J>uguid I• not en
tlll~d lo •lrike pay from the New York D. O., 
nor rnn Tinion 110 be held for Ibo Pame. It 18 
only j111t llrat wh~re & member from an outwlde 
<liMtrict II:'""" trrto a IRrge city to IRke advantage 
or better NJOditlona, ho •houJd be wiJllog to bear 
oome of tho burdens borne by the members of 
tho II. B. In that ct•y, &nd lie willing to lake the 
ri•k or being cl\lled out on strike without pay. 
Thi• decl11lon doe• not apply to strikes Aupport-0d 
llnAnclally hy the 0. E. B. 

,..ll,ru DAY'S 8lr88I01t.-,Jan11ary ll. 

Appcn.I of .Ja•. McDonald, D. J. McDon&ld, 
Hugh McDonRld and J. J. l'ltzpatrlck, Union 
382, New York, '""· the New York D. O. and 
Union 382. The defend&nll! were found euilty of 
h1m11lng, and expelled under Sec. 70 of our laws. 
Tho 0. F:. B. hold the action of the New York 
D 0. and Union 882 la legal under the Rbove 

f<IXTB DAV'SBF.MIION-January 12. 

0. S. waM Instructed to print In circular form 
the preamble and resolution11 adorited at the 
Indianapolis Convention concerning a concerted 
movement for an eight-hour day. Said circular 
to call atttintion of the Locals encl members to 
lhe de~irahlllty of starting a thorough agitation 
l\ll Rlong th" 1ine, and also Inform the Local 
Uulon11 that no appllcaliou to atrlke for anything 
but &n eight-hour <!Ry will be considered by the 
G.E.B. 

Io conformity with action taken by the Indian· 
apolle Oonveution ·in adopting Section 6 of the 
committee's report ou G. 8. nport, tbc 0. E. B. 
have framed a set of D. 0. By-lRws for pnblica.
tion In our official journal. '.rbe adoption of 
thcae IRwa le lo no sense obligatory; but it le 
recommended that lhcy be followed RS closely 
ll8 practicable, ae uniformity in D. C. Jaws ie very 
desirable. 

G. E. B. t-0ok up and completed the audit of 
the book• and accounts or the G. S., from which 
tho following oummariee are drawn :-

they can enter into any fin'llmemen in pain, 
these reasons the G. E. B. "toperfonn had 
defer definite ancl final acti<'-n ._ tne ne:x.i 
quarterly meeting in April. Meanwhile tho 
0. S. is hereby instructed lo conAult the unions 
and districts directly interested, and proc -re 
written statements from them to present to next 
meeting of the 0. E. B. 

EIGHTH DAY'S SESSION.-January H. 

Appeal Union 186, Steubenville, 0., for support 
against a rc<luctlon In wages. Laid over until 
union sends schedule of inquiries, and complies 
with Constitution. 

.Appeal for elm!lar support, Union 640, College 
Point, N. Y. Same action taken. 

Communication, Charles Higgason, Tipton, 
Ind., submitting proposition for organizing. 
Placed on file. 

.Appeal D. 0. of Cbicogo for donation of &1500 
to W!&iet In strike on tho Marquette Building. 
G. E. B. hereby appropriates the sum of 81500 
for above purpose. 

GENERAL FUND. 

Balance on band, July 1, 18g4 .. 
Receipts, July, Aug., Se1>t., Oct., Nov., 

and Dec. 

Apppeal San Francisco D. 0. for $l00 for or· 
ganizlng purposes. Io the present state of 

ll!,2711.54 lluancee of U. B., the G. E. B. cannot grant the 
reqnest in full, but will donate the sum of '150 

30,560.74 later on to be used under supervision of G. S·T. 

Total 
""dlon, Rnd e1111laln the verdict o( said bodies in Expeneca for &Rme period . 
this CIUIC. 

Appeal D. 0., Milw1tukee, Wis., for funds for 
$35,1>36 28 organizing. Referred back to G. S.T, with in· 

• 86,888.41 structions to procure more definite information 
io regard to local conditions in Milwaukee. 

Appeal of Peter Morch, Union 88l, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., nealn•t declolou of the Kings county. 
D. 0., repayment of local sick benefits. Laid 
over for further e\•ldence. 

Appeal of P. Morin, Union 21, Chicago, ve. the 
D. 0. or Ohicago, In olahn for sick benefit, cvi· 
dence furnished, the 0, E. B. sustain the decision 
of the Oblcngo D. 0. 

Communication from Secretary of Union 22, 
Rnn Fran•l~co, requesting decision ofG.E.B ,.. to 
whether or not a CIW'peuter whose wife le engaged 
in the ~ale ol intoxicants can be admitted to mem
bership. The decision of G. E. B. !n this case is 
in line with a former decision, viz.: that no c&r· 
peuter can become a member or the U. B. wbo 
hlm•elf, or any member or his household, le 
engaged in tho Bale or Intoxicating J!quor. 

AJ>pcl\I, Union 270, !'It. Louie ve. decision of the 
St. Louis D. O. The evideLce shows Union 270 
1>rcforrcd charge• ngainst Union 2.57 for violation 
of trnde rules, and then withdrew said cbRrges. 
Controversy ponding ie over payment or costs In 
this CRAe adjudged against Union 270 by the St. 
T.oule D. C. Upon review cf the evidence sub. 
milted, the 0. F:. B. ore or opinion said charges 
were made by Union 270 jn good faith. Appeal 
sustained, snd the St. Louis D. C. held to be 
liable for the costs in thle case. 

Appeal, Union 267, against decision of the St. 
Louis D. C. Evidence 11hows Union 270 pre
ferred chRrg~s agRinst Union 217 for initiating a 
011ape11ded member. Upon trial of the case by 
tho D. 0., Union 267 woe ordered to J>BY 1b 
montba' bee .. due.• to Union 270, and all costs in 
the CIU!o. 'l'ho G. E. B. hereby euelains the de
cision of the St. J,ouis D. 0. in thle caee as far 

88 
It relat-0• to the six months' dues, but re\'ereea 
thl\t pa• t as to co•t.~. 

Oon•i<leration of bill of Wise and McNulty for 
nltorney fees of derenee In suit or l\Ire. Ellen 
FieldH vs. the U. B. Referred to the G. S. with 
11ower to act. 

Protest of Unions 382 and 468 of New York 
Hgalnst gmnting charter to Cabinet l\Iakere' 
Union 7 agRln coneid.,rcd. The grounds of pro
test are: That Union 375 was not eutiUed to voto 
on the •object, and thl\t the vote or said union be 
not counted; t11at the votes of Unions 478 and 
6(;g were not counted when they should have 
!wen. The 0 E. B. finds that Uaion 375 WR8 
lt•1tnlly co tilled to vote on this question as it was 
at the time the vote wns taken a bona flde chArt
ered Union or the U. B., and 118 members were 
entitled t~ Rll the rights and privileges or the 
Order. (,, E. n. further finds tbnt the D. 0. set a 
cc~tl\ln dl\le for the return of vote on the propi>o 
Klt1on lo R<lmlt Cabl11et Makers' Union 7 and 
Union. 478 and 109 did not submit their return" 
within tho pre"cribed lime. Therefore the G E 
B. do not feel they can do other than apIJrove.th~ 
action of tho New York I>. C. in the ca11e of 
Cnhlnd ~l11kcra' Union 7. The G. E. B. further 
l\J>pronia the agrecmont mnde by tho Conference 
Oornmltlee, ruprosentlng Oablnet l\Iakere' Union 
7 and lho U. B.,na t-0 tho condlbons under which 
Oahhwt llfokers' Union 7 becomes a Local of tho 
U.B. 

Oommunlcation• looking towards a Federa
tion of the J 11t<,rnat1onni Furniture Workers• 
Umon, the Machine Wood Workers' lnter
nntl?nal Union aud the u. B., placed before the 
Cl. J... B. by tho O. 8. for their coneideratiou, 
Tiu· G. 8. ol tho I. F. W, U on behalr or that 
orgRnl:r:l\tlon, propo~<'s a meellng between re 
rescnlatl\·cs or lhe I. F'. W. U., the JII. w. w. ';: 
U. ri.nd the G. E. B. ot the U. B., and reqneoting 
lhRt the 0. I~ B. oetatirnennd placeofmeeti 
The 0. A. w11• Instructed to sot the Lime ror ~:~ 
propo•.,d eonfcr"n<·e at 10 A. llI., J1tnu11ry 18 
01>11ef11J Omco of tho u. B. •at 

'!"bu(;, E. B. went into coneuttattou with tbe 
O. S and 0. P. to con•lder the advleahltlty o{ 
co11rcrr!ng with representatives of the Atnal• 
ga1111tt~d Society of Carpenters, looking toward 
a •ett1c1nl\nt of existing grlevRnces between the 
Aiualgarulltcd Society and the u. B. J 

BalRDce on band Jan. 1, 1895 

PROTEC,'TlVE i'UJID. 

Balance on hand, July 1, 1894 ... 
Receipts, July, Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov., 

and Dec. 

$447.87 Union 267, St. Louis, submitted set of resolu
tions, passed on by that body, nnd signed by a 
commll tee, praying Ibo G. E. B will refer to the 

$.5,166.40 unions for vote n proposition to abolish conven
tions, and inhoduce the initlntlve and rcfercu-

8,206.56 dum Instead. G. E. B. are of opinion they are) 
witboutjuriediction to do eo, but wllJ refer the 

Total · $13,36~ 96 matter to the next convention for action. 
Expended on strikes and lockouts for .Appeal D. c. Brooklyn N. Y., for support lo 

period ending Jou. 1, 1896 · 2,320.69 resiotiog a reduction lo wages. Laid o\'er, and 

G. S-T. instructed to procure more definite in
formatioufrom Bnid D. C. as to amount of assist
ance needed, etc. G. S-T. to communicate the 

Bal1tnce on hand Jan. l, 1895 Sll,042.26 
Less amount loaned to General Fund 4,000.00 

necessary information to G. E. B. as early as 
True balancc:on baud ••.•.. 87,042.26 nossible~t.l>Dtjg.~"LW~.'V'Jlitt ;-'aiia--wben 

In~~:~~;!:~~: ~C:::t~n~4;;!~:~n~~~~a~:~: te royal troops arrived they found little 
Laid over, and G. s. tnstructed to notify said .ve heaps of smoking rnins. It is 
Union to fill out schedule of inquiries and pro- icorded that several hundreds of horned 
~~d .... required by Constitution, pages 18 and lttle, hundreds of swine, one thousand 

From an audit of the books of the o . s., the ~see and ten tho~sand sheep belonging 
G. E. B. fiude it neceesary to levy three asee88. he abbey had disappeared during the 
ments of ten cents each per capita on all mem- imult, Many hundreds of prison 
here of the u. B- In good s1anding February 1, 'ere taken, but as little ade uat e~s 
1895. These assessments nre Jo.,lec\ to cover our ence could b b . q e evi-
llabll!tles caused by an Increased disability and • e 0 tained, no more than 
death rate. The G. s. Is hereby instructed to :ie thirty-two village priests and 
notify all Local Unions to pay said assessmenta~enty·four of the townsmen Wt>¥~ • 

by March 18, 189:!. A Local Union in default of ''l'be G'.S-'i' . woe instructed to compile the d 
payment of these assessments by that date will eious of the G. E. B. covering a rea.sonable ti' 
be Hable to suspension from benefits under Sec. for insertion in THE 0ABPElllTEB, a.ud rorl 
lll of Oomtitutlon. '.rheee assessment. are appendix to tbe Constitution. 

! d A . ' lev ed un er Sec. 60. s per previous arrangement, the o. F-e 
The G. S. WW! foetructed to draw on the Geo· met a delegation, Mees. Middleton and Fri 

Treas., James Troy, for the sum or $481.46 U. B. lin of New York, representingtheAmalgam'· 
funds now In the Fidelity Bank, Philadelphia. Society of Carpenters. A long conferencol 

By agreement with the G, P., It was decided held, and after preparing a fow general t>roir 
that the amendments to tho Constlluliou of the tlons upon which the two bodies might U;l 
U B. be declared in full force and effect 00 and the Board adjourned 6 P. M. t 
after Monday, January H, 1895. • 

Appeal Union 108, Lynn, Mass., for donation lUNTB DAY'S SESSION-January 15. d 
of 8100 to assist In organizing outlying cities in Board convened 8 A. ~I., and in ab•en-
Mnee., also an appeal for donation o! $200 from Brother Shields elected Brother Cotter. 
Union 83, Bo•ton, for same purpose. G. E. B. temporary chairman. e 

f th . . th . G. E. B. again m .. t io confcrcrence witlt1 arc o e oprn•on at orgnnlzlng In New Eng- repi:esenlalt".eH of the Am~lg&mated Sot 
land disbic~sbould be done under the direction Entire morning W~H. consumed In delihedf 
or the Massachusetts State Council, subject to on mutual propositions. G. K B. '"'d G 

had a long consultation, and at 2.80 p M ;a 
provisions of Soc. 32 of Conet!tutlon. G E. B. met tho delegates of the .AmRlgsnnat~d 
therefore refer these appeals to the Massa- •nformal agreement wa.- draftecl, but no dey 
chueetts Stille Council ond recommend that action woe tnken. It wao the sense of then 

ference that the Amalgamated should first 
it devise a plan for organizing l'llaeaacbusctte, a representative to Ohicago to inveettgo.Je 
and submit same to this oftlce. troubles now pending. And G E B d d 

Sl!.VENTR DAY'S SJ!!;SION.-Jauuary 13. 
that If the .Amalgamated takes. eu~h 00! ' 
member of the 0. E. B shall watch tbe in"d 
of the U. B. during the investtgatlor. • 

.According to previous agreement, a delega· After discussion of the advisability of sPe 
tlo M Rd an agitation throughout the u. B. for an to 

n, easra. ward Ouppinger of Philo.- hour day, the G. E. B. lnetructs theG. S-T. t 
delpbta, and 0hll8. F. Gebeline of Baltimore, out a circular to all the locale, Clllliug for '1d 
representing the International}' r 'l W k ale~ertll'in th<: sen1lmente of the general m' 
ere Union arrlv .u n1 ure or . s upon ma.k~ng a concerted move for inn""e 

. h • ed and went into conference lion of the eight hour-day in cities whc !a 
wit lhe G. E. B. G. s. rend RIJ the corre• not now the rule. ' ' 
pondence between the oWclals ot the lb '· G. E. B. held a conference with the G. s. •Fe 
orgnniz.atlone the I. F w U ree matt.ors pertaining to the good of th<> 

• · · ., the M. W. w. I. 0. S-T. presented his bond given hy iJ:lB· 
U. llnd the U. B., relating to" proposed l\malga. zens' Trust and Surety Oompl\uy of Phlla•h 
matlon or federation or the three bodies Aft for 930,000, and the same w1te signed 

1
' ' 

an ut 1 b f · · er pro~ed by the 0. E. B. ,be 
an~ o":bc~7:e :~!.':u~te:;:w:~~~~s8t(;~~ui1t"g~r "~uiur; upon which he was allowed 
gomRte the three organ!zattone No 0 t' ama • ie discovered and brought home In 

' C IOU Was 0 t t• h • 
tl\kcn however, o? this proposition, 08 It Wl\8 t r I~e t ereafter the terms of the 
not deemed practical at tbis lime. The latte 1promise were carried out The 
gentlemen then sub ltt d r f l · sen. 
for dlecu 1 m e another agreement ee o _out awry were reversed 

11 
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on, and asked its adoption or 01>- oners implicat d · ' a 
proval, by the G. E. B., with tho understanding l e In the outbreak 
the "

0
me ebould ·be submitted to the Locale of ere eaeed, and the immense fines • 

the three bodies for ratlflcat!on. The intent of d by the king's judges We • lm
theagreement ie to bring about more harmor>;ous 1•he other hand th ha re renut-tefl. 
relations between these sister lloates. Arter the p Which had b 1 e C lier Of free. 
delegation from the 1 F. w. U. had retired, the I fi een extorted from th 
G. E. B. went Into executive 8Cll8lon, and eon- ey Ve years before Was s e 
oidered the proposed agreement. They decided 'ing the eventful ye Urrendered. 
thatwhlle disposed individually to accept the 1 compromise. d .are that followed 
propositions, presented by tJ.:c.1rjelting COJl' th b , 1 U?Jng the first ye 
mittce, as a basis tor a futu~embl - e en Version of the trad • are 
officially they arc bound by Y, Yet the terrible peetilen e nn1one; 
the Indianapolis Convention, was con- " Black Death • ,, ce known as the 
Bult the unions and district8 0st galling tempt of th 

1 
' the nnencceseful at-

e •ndholdere to force their 

I 
I 
I 
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ALABAMA 
LJt- f'. llukhlnson, 1022 Government et. 

(Ool,) W. G. Lewie, 7&1 St. Louta 1t. 

ARKANSAO 
.llOT8PBDl'G8-.Walter "'>Ore, 318Market1t. 
Pno BLUJIT-J. E. Walker, 676 S. State at. 

CALIFORNIA 
•7. ALilam.&.-Jaoob Hoeck, 1512 R.R. ave. 

182. Loe MGllLBll-8. Gray, Box 224. 
Mii. Pil.u>Bl.U.-Geo. W. Reed, Box~-
335. RITI111BIDB-Obas. Hamilton, 4th and Euca· 

Jyptus ave. 
841. 8.t.OJLUOINTO-E. 8. Ma8on, 1017 J •'-

BG. S.t.l'I BEBl'l.t.Bl>llH>-H. Wegnori. Box '1Vt. 
S.A.l'I F'lu.l'IOil!OO-Secretary of Diet. Council. 

J.E. Nei"wender, 116 Turk st. 
22. N. L. Wandell, 23 Ninth et. Sta. B. 

804, {Ger.) Wm. Jtlge, 2231X Mlaelon street. 
488. Guy Lathrop, 116 Turk at. 
816. Bu JOBB-E. E. Crewe, 696 S. Sd et. 

815. 8.A.l'I Ril'illL-R. Soott, Box 678. 
Zle. 8.A.l'IT.t. B.t.BS.u..&.-E. A. Smith, 1429 OOBtello. 
1118. S.A.l'IT.t. 0Bu£--Oeo. M. Thompeon, 147 Oheef.. 

nut ave. 
CANADA 

88. HAI.I:r.a.x, N. 8.-A. Northup, lll9 Morrta 1t. 
18. 11.a.Jn:t.TON-W. J. Frid, 26 Nelson et. 

194. Loi.moN-E. J. Aust, 706 Dundae et. 
184, MoNTREAL-(P'r.) S. Leveille, 'UO Logan st .. 

8d Fiat. 
878. H. T. Holland, 86 Kentst. 
688. (Fr.) Jos. Bedard, S D Chambly 

Ave. 
88. ST. 0.t.TlllB~Henry Bald, Louisa 1t. 

1197. BT. JoKN, N. B.-W. F. Cronk, 122 Adelaide 

t7. To!~;:;.._D, D. McNelll, 288 Hamburg ave. 
817. Vuoouv-. B. 0.-L. G. Doidge, Box !IOO. 
US. WINNIPIDG, M.a..N.-R. Bell, 76 Schnitz et. 

COLORADO 
!580. 0oLOB.A.DO OITY-G. F. Hamil. 
515. OoLOB.A.DO SPGB.-0. Gelesler, SS Frankl In at. 

&Ii. D11NVBB-D. M. Woode, 22:13 Logan ave. 
UO. PumlLO-J. B. Harmer,626 W. Hth st. 
48. TBDrID.u>--E. O. Pierce, 631 N. Oommerclal, 

CONNECTICUT 
115, BBIDGllPOBT-<lharlee Watkins. 50 Alloe 1t. 
'8. Il.t.BTJl'OBI>-Wm.A. Nelleon. Sll Wooeteret. 
49, MmamKJ.'1-Geo. J. Stanley, 258 Ee.st Main et 
VT. NBW BBITAIN-John Hlltpold, po. Box 902. 

799. N:mw fuVEN-G. E. Chipman, 406 Washing-
ton et. · 

187. NOBWIOH-A. D. Lewis, 94 Asylum It. 
748. NoBWil.X-Wm. A . Kellogg, Box 891. 
110. Roox:VYLLB-Geo. Diedring. 
ill!O. W.t.TBBBUBY-Joseph Sandiford, Bo..-~. 

DELAWARE 
40. WILID1llGTON-W. P, Crawford, 1810 W. 8d. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WilKINGTON-L.F.Burner.1001 Rat .. N. W. 

FLORIDA 
114. J.t.OillONTILL>-{Ool.) M. Jll. Dunlap, oor. 

llawk and 'Union els. 
IOll. J.t.01[80NVILB.-G .T.Hood,1125 W. Ohurchet. 
74. P.uiuoo:r..a.-Geo. Marble, Box 71. 

127, " (Ool.) A. B. Pettiway. 818 E. Ohaee et. 
11118. T.t.KP.t.-J. Hudnall, Box 44. Fi. Brook. 
2114, Wlt8T PALK BEACH-W. V. Rushing. 

GEORGIA 
tse. AUGUB'r.t.-(Ool.) T. P. Lewis, 1309 Philip st. 
8'.12. DUBLIN-A. A. Oowart. 
144. M.a.ooN-J. W. Waterhouse, 1411 Third st. 

ILLINOIS 
488. BllLLJITILLlt-Louls Goss, 622 Hrlsl.ow st. 
70. BalGHTON P'1t-P. Pouliot, 2108 Joseph et. 

MS. 0.t.NTON-Homer Whalen, 345 W.Oa&! Pl&ce. 
0HIO.t.G<>-8ocretary of District Council, 

W. R. Bowes, 411 La Balle et. 
L Adolph Stamm.120 W. Lake et. 

IL (French\ P. Hudon, IH Vemon Park Pl. 
18. J. H. Stevens, 50:18 Dearborn st. 
98. Wm. Mead, 7164 s. Chicago ave. 
114. IBohem.) Vaalav Sorna, 1178 W. 18th et. 
73. (Ger.) Aug. Reiche, 4068 Atlantic at. 

llil. 1Bcand.l E. Engborg, 80 Heine a&. 
W. {Ger.) Theo. Desch, 5327 Union ave. 
169. Wm. Bennette, 1744 N. Clark et 
418. {Ger.) Jae. Bell, 1810 Van Hom et. 
419. °(Ger.) John Suckmu, 3243 Oakley ave., near 

88d etreet. 
445. !Holl.) E. F. Vaneteenberg, 147-118th at. ata. T. 
521. (Stal rel Gust. Hansen, 2tl8 Austin ave, 
ISM. (Polish) I. Maelak, 125 W Blackhawk al 
1123. (Bohem )-J. Svoboda, 4816 Cook et. ' 
679. Jae. T . Bennett, 1163 Wllooll: ave. 
lllO. (Ger.) (Mill Bench Hands) F. H. Qultmeyer, 

1126 Hinman st. 
780. H. Friedrich, 20 Heine place. 
741. F. JA,.,..on, 761 Jane et. 
2llli. OoLLINBTILLJt-Geo. Shoettle. 
189, E.urr ST. LoUD-E Wendllng,1112 Illlnoleav 
144. El.JuroB.8T-(Ger.) H. Slellng, P. 0. Box 89. 
62. ENGLllWooD--0. F. Nugent, 848 Chestnut et. 

817. Ev.lN8TON-J. F. McFerran. 142.5 Emers.:>n el. 
MS. FBnNWooD--0. Buhman, Jefferson, cor. 108d 
860. G.lLll:8BUBG-P. F, SwaDJ10n, 781 E. North at. 
Ht. GBD On088arG-G.F.Atmera, 7720 Dobson ave 
279. R.lBVllY-D. o. Morse 
298. Bmm..t.ND P.t.JU[-J, H. Zimmer. 
1&2. HYDB PABX-8, S. Baker, 7015 Oglesby ave. 
649. J.a.ouoNVILLJt--8, P. Oarter,742 E.Ohambers. 
434. lrlOIBINGTON (Fr.)-E. Lapollce, 214 ll6th at., 

't. Chicago. 
• FoBBft-R. W. Dean, Box Ill 
~F. B. Elllott.1118 Oreve Oour 1t. 
ll.!!!-B. F. Poe. 5Z1Sixth1t. 
[)UTH-F'J"Ank Watson. 
,:.;.,~. T. Hume, 2829 Kinzle at. 

• v6 .,u· •• 1": itiJ!· Boettcher, 138 ;\!arengo et. 

featured
0

il R~D.>. Geary, 218 DeLeon 1t. 
withi.i six yea1Vl'Be, 421 7th et. 

·~uch, 206X Hanoock et. 
from b.ie post for1ee. 

. ) h denner, 220 N. Front ~t. 
wise , nor as;.Joe. Neufeld, 427 7th et. 

• pei;iod one e~~. o. c; . u•u 
ave .. Sta. S., Ohloago 

.01>-J. Thompeon &l?t .Mo~ 
·•~eet, Chica<>• • 

THE OARPENTER. 

16 BPllll'IGrmLD-J JI.Freund, 1818S.Orand av. 
•~. 9T&Ju.TOB-F. Wllaon, 806 W. Staunton n 
"8. W.t.~.t.ll-W. J. Btrtckland, 104 6th an. 

INDIANA 
878. ALmll:ANDllli-8. W. Richman. 
Sllll. ANDuaoK-A. M. Cooper, 69E. Butler et. 
261. Oo!<l'IEBITILLB-A.0.M.offett,911l:!ycamore1t 

Ev ANBVJLI.--
llO. Jos. F. Wurth, 902 E. Columbia et. 

470. (Ger ) P. F. Nau. 1601 Fulton ave. 
742 (Pl. Mill, Mach. and B. H.) G. V. Mann, 

Howell. 
INI. FORT W.t.nm-A. S. Haag . .it Taylor et. 
nll. Jl'BANKYOBT-Frank Strothman, lat & Routh 

atreets 
111'7. H.6.UGHVILLJt--1. H. White. 

llO. INDU.NAPOLI.11- (Ger.) H. Brandt, !CO 8. 
Linden et. 

281. B. E . Travis, '¥12 Brookelde ave. 
446. " J. M., Pruitt, 228 Prospect st. 
lllll. L.Lr.a.~H. G. Oole, 887 South n 
788. " {Ger.) Jaoob Eberle. 188 Union 1t. 
744. LoG.t.NSPOs.T-J. L. Schrock. 720Eleveuth st. 
11& . .llIABIOJ.'1-J. M. Simons, 609 Sherman st. 
592. MUNom-J. D. Olark, 715 Kirby av. 
19. Nsw ALB.A.NY-A. T. Smith, 160 W. 8th st. 

7118. RxonxoNI>--Jeft'erson Oox, 6'¥1 N.19th street, 
829. 8otJTH Blll'ID-Geo. Lesher, Box Mii 

48 TllBBll H.a.UTJD-S. Hutten. 812 S. 14th st. 
1118: VINOJINlQ&-A. 0. Pennington, 818 N 8th at. 
88L Wu> a-R. P.Macy, Box 812. 

IOWA 
584. BtlBLnrGTO!f-\V m. Ruff, 1115 Ellzabeth et. 
&114. D.t.VENPOJlll'-W. O. Mea>ere, 924 Harrison st. 
88. Dlllll MoINllll-A. Y. Swayne, ?63 Oak et. 

878. DUBUQU.-M. R. Hogan, 2119 7th at. 
848. 08KALooRA-J. H. Parker. 
7trr. OTrUxw.a.-A. Mellis, 223 N. Davie et., S. 8. 

KANSAS 
490. :C.....TIINWOBTH-G.McOaully,lth &8enecafJUI. 
1118. ToPBiu-0. R.Gardner, Boa: 846. 

KENTUCKY 
712. OoTINGTON-A. Cherrington, 81 E. Thomae 
781i. " (Ger.) Joe. Kampeen, 211 W.12tb st. 
841. D.t.YTON-Jamee Hosking. 
«ll. HoPJUNllVILx..-W. 0. Hall. 

7, LoUillTILLlt-S. W. Do,.nard, 171:1 Port-
land ave. 

lOS. H. 8. Huft'man. 618 Twenty-fourth •t 
214. (Ger.) J. Schnelder, 1588 Rrent st. 
729. (Qu) But111r Leebolt, 1n11 nanoock st. 
808. NBWPOBT-M. McOann, Gen. Delivery. 
301. PADUC.lll-W. B. Wiiiiams, 71118. 10th 1t. 
701. WlllCHml'D-Jas. Powell. 

LOUISIANA 
NBW OBLm.t.ll&-Secretary of Dtatrtct Ooun

cll. F. G. Wetter, 518 Jo•ephlne at. 
78. D. 0. Kesler. 2818 Conetance et. 

249. 11'. n. RoM. 8609 Oonetance n 
704. T, Duhrkop, 4636 Annunciation st. 
789. John Salser, 612 Vlllere et. 

411. 811JU1Vm>OBT-Peter Ganon, Box 1181. 

MISSOURI 

519 BlllNTON ST.t.TION-0. E. Nicholson, 6976 
Arthur ave. St. Louie. 

160. J[.a..iqe.uOrl'Y-W. A.Lochman, 709 Moody av 
877. 8PaINGll'DllLI>-J. H. Hoeelton, 1515 N. Grant 

Station A. 
'80. BT. JODPH-A. L. Onrtlss, 'JJ#T Jamoa •t. 

BT. LoU18-8ecretary of District OouncU, 
V. S. J.amb, 63C8 Odell ave. 

4. Geo. J. Swank. 2124 Alice ave. 
5. {Ger.I Rudolph Gloor, 409 Sidney st. 

12. (Ger.) Edw. KleAAllng, 2218 N. Market et. 
118. James Sht'le, 4254 Blaine ave. 
140. {Ger.) D. l'luegel. 1417 Benton It. 
267. S. G. Fergueon, 617 W. Jefferson ave. 
270. A. N. Wolff, 532~ Theodoela av. 
423. (Ger.) G. Jablonsky, 2680 Clara ave • 
518. (Ger.) Henry Thiele, Loughborough and 

Gravol• ave. • 
11'78. (Stair Bldre.) E, Foulsh, 4211 Ltnten av. 
60t. {Mlllwrlghls}-J. S .Miller, 2920 Eada av. 
699. 0. R. Gnlpe, 1521 Olive st. 
78'. IGer. Mill) P.A. LaUI, '¥lAY1 GraYol1 aYe. 

MONTANA 

88. AJUOOND.t.-0. w. Starr, Box l501, 
186. B.t..1111-A. I. Woodbury. 
2116. BJCLT-Wm. E. Riley. 
llll. BUTl'JI OITY-H. F. Lapier, Box di. 
2811. GBJU.T Fil.Le-A. J. Emmerton. 
illO. llllLKKA-Ohae. Oaln. 810 5th ave. 
330. KALTSPELL-P. R. Neleon. 

NEBRASKA 

1178. LINooLll-W. H. Kingery, 1612 N. 28th et. 
Olillli-Booretary Dtatrtct Oouncll, 0, Rein• 

hart, 918 N. Twenty-<ieventh at. 
Ml. {Ger.) R. Ruppert, 2016 Martha st. 
886. {Dan.) J. Tolstrup, 1878 SI. 16th et. 
427. Thoe. McKay, 2623 Franklin st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

1188. OoNooBI>-Hans Lareen, P.O. Box MS. 
118. M.A.l'IOJUBTJIB--,9. T!lvmes, 15Douglau1t. 
11811. PoBTllllOUTH-E. o. Frye, 13 School .... 

NEW JERSEY 
~. AeBUJIY P.t.BJt -Henry P. Gant, Box 897. 
4116. B.a.Yo~Stephen Hueey, 748 Avenue E . 
llll. BBIDGmoN--J. H. Reeves, 14.5 Fayette at. 
.i. O.ua>BN-T. E. Petereon, 837 Mechanic •t. 

888. DoVEB-L. G. Pott. 
187. EI.a.a..BBTH-H. Zimmerman, 847 Fay av, 

So. Elizabeth. 
Qfl, .ELIUBBTH-(Ger.) John Kuhn, 827 Martin•' 
647. ENGLBWOOD-S. J,, \Vestervelt 
89L HoBOJUllN-P'. Stelglelter. 109 Garden 111, 
286, H.a.OltBNUCB:-T. Heath, 250 State st. 

HUDeON OoUNTY-D. 0., Secretary, David 
Morrison, 814 Palleade ave., Jereey City 

482. JBJWBYOITY-G. Wllllamson,220X 8d et. 
1164. (J. O. Heights) D. K. Hadsall, 494 Uentral av. 
151. LoNG BBANOH-OhM. E Brown, Box 241, 

Long Branch Olty, 
232. MILBUJLN-J. H. White, Short mu •. 
D. MILLvn.i.--Jae. McNeal. 

MAINE . !.:· *oN~L~IJI.::_ T~os,,K~h.?~· 91~~o:.,~·l6S 

.. rt der nnn e 

1118. (Ger.) Richard Kuohnel, 51 Ave. A. 
1111. (Fr. Canadian) L. Bellmare, 228 E. 70 
n5. J, P. Spalue, 2462 8th ave. , 
7811. (Ger. Mlllwrlghtl and Mlller1) Henry 

1189 171.h IR.. So. BTOOklyn. . 
6711. NtAG.t.RA F.t.MJ!-E.Jt.Cornell, 446 Elrr 

ave. 
474 . .NY.t.CB:-Robt. F. Wool,Box 493. 
101. ONBOH.t.-A . ,J. Ryan, E E. 
4ot. POBTCJill!HTJIB-W. H.K. Jon re 
ll03. POUGRltE&Pflut-G. E. Baker. li<>Jt 
n. 8ooHlD!TillB-H. M. Fletcher, 81 

179. " (Ger.) Frank Schwind, 4 M y J:> \ 
11>9. RoM-D. l'nrry, Ill N. 1\11\dl"Ou •tr ' 
t79, Siun.o.a. F.a.LUO-F. , \ , llillmhe. 
146. 8oJllnoK1r.u>Y-Heury Bain,~~ Cr I• 

l!T.t.TBN laLA.ND-Secretary of Dl.<L U. 
O. T. Shay, 19 6th ave, .New Brlirht. 'ests 

606. POBT ltICRllOND-J. Keenan, 21b Je ~ • 
New Brlgkton. ,o--

667. ST.t.PLBTON-P. J. Klee, Box C!l'', 
ii>. tJYB.lCUim-lGer.lE.Kreuch,7' J tl dllll'. 

814. TABBYTOW.-D. Page, .North T ,rylO 
78. TBoY-Robt. Laurie. Box 65. S. 

125, UTIO.t.-G. W. Griffiths, 240 DI l"Y I\ o 
!580. W.t.TEBTOWN-P. J. Do~cey, ~ n.G• L 

Areanel st. 
:188. W.lTBRLY-1. M . Terry, Box ' " 

WxsT CaRSTBR CouNTY-l:le< ti\") o 
trlct Council, Jl\mee Gag. " ~i L 
et., New Rochelle, N. Y. 

lllill. Wwr TBOY-Oharles Angue, "t lid a 
lillS. WILLUlll8 BBIDG-John Ed1 -) , c 
m. YoBJCJIBIJ-Chae.Gordon,142, 1 • 

72&. " H. W. llfalllnsou, ~ 

NORTH DAKOT 

17'. GB.A.ND FoBKe-R. S. Tyler, I •Ii f, d 

OHIO 

8'. AltBoN-J. Glau, 111 E. Thoro o ~. 
17. BJDLLA.IBJl-Geo. W. Onrtle, .S 

170. BBIDGJCPOBT-John A. Fawoo•t 
501. BllOYBUe-J. A. Fink. 
1'8. 0.urroN-Keller Huff, 87 Oent r et 
888. OHILLIOOTHB--E. F. Thomp"t n, l6i ,\".M 

0INOINN.t.TI-8ecretary OI frtB C'v (. •UD 
D . P. Rowland, 102 Symm " t .. 
Hllls. 

t. W. A. Kenyon, ll6Symmce e ' H 
:IOll. ~Ger.) August Wel88, 369 Froe1nn 
824. Ship Oarp.) J. A. Hamilton, 6 
871. Mill.) Geo. Marshall, 457 Mak • :.. 
481. {Stairs) H. Rogg 427 Milton st 
628. A. Berger, '¥¥1 Fergus st., Stat 
1184. A. J. Haines, m Delta ave. su..,o 
tWT. M. A. Harlow, 284 Eaetern ave 
678. L. A. Groll, 218 Jeffereon ave., 

\ 

~. ne
~re 

•, 

)ll!

·t!e 
lU" 

881. F. A. Wagner. 729 .Freeman av• 
888. Wm. Ethel, 11144 W. 6th Ht. 
8112. J.P. Luckey, ill"om et. 

OLBVBLilO>- c1e '7. "" D 

f 
Bt'.i our; 

69 do,1 . 
Vincent HJ 1wllil 1118:.. IX.-! 

11. A M. Blair, :?Al Say ..,.. "'° 
89. (Bohem.J V. Jll.Rvln, 12 C' -rr 

384. (Ger.) Wm. Kempk<>\li2lio1 
898. (Ger.) Theo. 1.•:cibn~ •· Ir • ar 
449. (Ger.) W. JI. h llz, Conr 

o tim 
.now1 

/81 U W< 
182,AYOr .;-
962,; Im~"' 

•81. H.J. Rtgge, a ·Jes et.. 
llS1 OoLLJDGE HX~L-M. 8ln1onB. 1, --~- ~ - - -- • ... _.-.. ... ollB.llt--Z.O'Wa~-.,. ~, ... .l.;.,:,~~ u.u.1 a.-. ... • .. 

;..1. :LdWI.lrroli--!.. ~.ll'Ja1t1t, Iii Spring st. Aubnm 119. Nsw.A..BJt-H. G. Long, 2,0 Norfolk st. •, 
344. PoaTL.A.NI>-N. 0. McDonald, 181 York st. 806 " A. L. Beegle, 811X Orange st. 

• OoLUXBU&--Se<-r.,tary o: IJ!strt~ Ooun t' , 
0. Farl-'J , 6~S lk>on at. 

889. BooltLAl!l'I>-A W. Smith, 6 Wfllow at. 723. " IGer.) G. Arendt, 698 S. Hth et. 
ll!lli. W.t.TJ1Bvn.i.--E. 8. Hutonina, 18 Percival ct tl02. Ocmilllo-Zacn. T. Alas, Box 70. 

MARYLAND 
1,8 P.t.TEB80N- (Holl) Al. Meenen, 85 N Me.In. 
1125. " P. E. Van Houten, 718 E . 27th 
t90. P.A.llBAio-P'rank Wentlnk Box 122. 

It, Rumiromt-W.H.Keenan,1187E.Fayetteat SIMI. PllILLIPllBUBG-Wm. Hodge, oor. Mulberry 
"- " {Ger.) H.B. Schroeder, !IOG N. Wolf si: and Spring Garden sis., Eaeton, Pa. 

MASSACHUSETTS 11511. PLillo'IBLI>-Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Weetervelt 
6611. 8oJOB~W. W. Pittenger. 

8tat.e Dlatrtct Oouno\1-Becretary W. O. 
Deagle 237 Central Park av., R, de Park. 

88, BoeTol!f-W. J. Shields. 10 Oheshireet 
Jamaica Plain. " 

58. " (Jewish.) L. Richter, 6 ShMfht, 

4118. 8UJD1JT-Edward Mart•n, l:!ox 618. 
1143. TowK 01!' UNION-Joe. Wohlfarth, Weehaw . 

kenP. o. 
81. TIUINTO:l!l'-L. T. Reed, 153 Rose 1t. 

NEW YORK 

81 .._ •o.Welc:h , 762W B~ol.d•t. 
• · ~ Qaha1 I.eon td ~''"· 

8211. Joh :'\'ON-'i' 0. !'m!Ut. HS R . lilfi 
lot. D.a.;.. rcJe:.\ Joo. Wirth, 311 Olov !!\. 
848. ""."-m. .( .A.RubrocM, 17U,.•v It · , m. Dm.Aw.......,- • · • i;.zy, Home Olty. •I" m. Dll!LJU-Jamee s1ara: • ....,,,,~venAon. .J fy 
828. EilT LivlmPOOL- R H <>•· ~l'.I'" 
188. J.l'INDL.A.Y-W· Alepach,828Au ~•t. h 
887. H.ulu.TON-W. O. Muech, 1141 Heaton •l 
1188. IBONTON.-A. D. Neumeyer, 1211 It. R. stn•tz'er 
'WT. Lnu.-J. Vanswerlngen. 7128. Maln st. pblic 
708. LOOJtL.lNI>-Ohae. E. Hert.el, Arlington. oct, 

::: :!°.=..~~:F~;!t~~~ ~t~~.~~J. wrc'e-
549. (Shop .lla.nds) W, 8. Jardlne,I Burn-

side ave., Somerville. 
188. OAXJIBIDGB-D. Maloney, 5 Holly ave. 
904. " A. S. McLeod i8 Mt. AubUJ'n 111, 
118. Eur Bolr.roN-J E. Potls ll2i London 1t. 
408. F.t.LL nn..-Jas. Walton, I Branch al. 
890. FITcmlUBG-V. Weatherbee. 96 Greem It. 
880. GLOUClllSTSB-H.W.Dav1s. Box 448. 

ALB.t.NY.-Becretary of Dtatrlct 
D P. Klrwtn, 48 Myrtle av. 

274. James Finn, 887 Orange at. 

779. M.a.a10N-.J. R. Smith, 910 N. Slate st. >r b 
Oounoll, 14. MARTIN'• F'JmaY-'l'hoR. V.Salisbnry, B•u; h:Or 

7211. MmDLBTOWN-\Vm. Hiii, 45 Vnndever'low 
748. ll:IT. WilHINTON-W· H. Nlcholeon. ) l,.pal 
7811. NJILSONVILLlt-A. H. l\f lll er. ' l 

82. H.a.VJIBJIILL-P. D. Oasa. 100 Locke at. 

g:: Poi.";~~11:0.~~n~·~~en' st. 
400. HUD&Ol!l'-Geo. E. Bryant. Box lll!i. 
11111. HYDB P.A..BJt-B. Daly, tl Garfield st. 
Ill. L.A.WlUINOJt-James McLaren, 160 Water at. 
870. J,BNOX-Jno. P. Kirby, Box 148. 
1911. LoW11LL--Frank Kappler 291 Lincoln n. 
108. LY!Of-M. L. Delano, lOS f;;wis st. 
m. M.a.BBL!ClDliI>-F. Hammond. Box IOI. 
164. M.6.JUJIOBO-J, O. Donohue, 21 School st. 
192. N.lTICB:-8. P. Annis. 18 Oakland et. 
400. Nsw BBl>l!'OBI>---0. G Francie, 14 Spruce st, 

NEWTON-5ecretary of District Council o 
L. Connors, West st. ' 

7115. NllWTO:l!l'--0. Connere. Box 71. 
12-i. NBWTON OlmTmt-Fred. Botaner, Box 739. 
1118. Nos.THAD.t.K-.Jos. Dary, 14X PrOBpect st. 
808, NORTH EABroN-August Ledin, Box 186: 
'811. NoBwooJ>-Jas. Hadden, Box 424. 
'17. QUllfOY-A. 0. Brown. Box Ill&, Wollaeton: 
87. RoXBUBY-H. M. Taylor, Fenton •t., Dor-

cbeeter. 
140. 8.lLllK-F. A. Evitts, 1 Smith ave. 
M. 8ollOIBTILL.-IraDoughty, 8 Oarlton st. 
1111. BPBINGl'IllLI>-(French) I. &Mette, Box 788 

1154 .. A. F. Ruseell, llG Eesex st. · 
491. 8TOUGHTON-F. 0 . Fowler, Box 1068 
11'74. '1'.A.UNTON-D, o. King, 10 Gen. IJobb. 
118. WALTH.t.x-John Reilly, 2114 River 1t. 
4241. Wwr N"&WTOl'l-H. F. Ryan, Box 688, 
dO. WJIYlloUTH-Jll.J.Pratt, Weymouth Helshtl 
18. WOllOBftBa-Q, D. Flake. m Main n. 

MICHIGAN 
841. B.t..TTLJI Ommll:-N.K.Nlchola, 114 Upton av 
t21.. DJITBOIT-T. S. Jordan, 4Z1 Beaufait ave. ' 
689. .. O. 0:. Gibbings, 177 Beaubien •t. 
780. GB.A.ND RAPIDl<-Ang. NelAon, 16 Marlon st, 

:.18. J.t.OillON-H. Beh&n, 208 Deyo at. 
331. KALAMAZOO- H. Oreendyk, 1003 N. Park st, 
184. L.ual LINDBN-A. Lanctot P.O. Boll: 405. 
ll02. LUDINGTOll"-A. R. Dlbblo, P.O BoT 598, 
450. M.t.l!l'l.8TBB-Wm. Blodget, 808 Maple al 
100. Mun:-.eoN-Henn' Katz. m Southern ave. 

8.t.GIN.t.W-Sec. of D. 0 . .t 0. B. Oralpn, 131 
N. Jetferson ave., E. ::!. 

188. J. J. Murphy, 622 Farw•ll et. 
348. (Mlll) L. Maler, 181 Barnard at., W. 8. 
884. J.B. Charlebois, 923 N. Fayette et., W. 8. 
488. (Ger.) Wm. Teckentlen, 28l S. 11th st., E. S. 

MINNESOTA 
- "'~ulev. 415 6th ave. W. 

11119. {Ger.) Alex. Rickert. t.16 Elk at. 
e. A.X.BT.-i>.ur-Herbert Clark, Perkins et. 

4118. AUBUJLN-W. W. Gillespie, 119 E. Gen-. 
181. BlllGB'..A.ll'J'eN-0. H. Torrey, Box 993. 

BBOOltLYN-Becretary of District Council 
T, B. Llneburgh, 890 Gatee ave. 

61. OoNBY lu.ilm-H. E. Young, Box 1(8 Grav&o 
send, L.I. ' 

109. M.A. Maher. II Irving Pl. 
147. W. F. gregory, 161~ Atlantic av. 
175. R. V. Ellison, 1103 Putnnm av 
247. Ohas, Monroe, 51 St. Mark's ave, 
258. M. Spence, SS Van Buren et. 
291. (Ger.) 0 Thlemeen, Si Dittmars et. 
881. S. E. Elliott. 89 Rockaway ave. 
887. O. H. Richardson, 94 E J:Sroadway. 
'51, Wm. Carroll, 792 Hergen et. 
471. Fred. Brandt, 465 5th ave. 
657. (Millwrights) W. E. Kelk, Ill Butler It. 
639. Jae. Black, 269 li3d Bi. 

BUl'll'..l.LC>-8ecretary ofDtatrtot Oounoll, 
Geo. Ullmer. 874 Geneeee et, 

9. W. H. Wreggltt, 58 Trinity et. 
81511. {Ger.lR. J,uense, 127 Roae st. 
87'. It O. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
440 • • J. 0, Weigel, ll6 Waverly 8t 
99. OoHo--A. Van Arnam. 22 Georce al. 

840. Oox.x..iB PoINT.-G, A. Pickel, 5th ave. and 
11th st. 

1181. OoJUnr.t.LL-ON-HUDllOK-E. Decker, Box 282. 
D. 0oBTL.A.NI>-E W. Orandall.i...8 Maple ave. 
815. Ex.xm.a.-J!I. M. Snyder, 781.l!l. Market 
HI. ll'ulmtILLoOll-HUDllON- Ju. Bayes, Mat-

teawan. N. Y. 
714. l"LUBHDIG-F. S. Field, 154 New Locust •t. 
500. GLll!!I OoVJI. L. I., John Martin, 
229. GLllNB F.lLUl-lra Van Dusen, 116 Sanford 1t. 
149. laTII!IGTON-Alex. H. Smith. Box 187, 
808. ITllla.a.-E. A. Whiting, 38 Lake ave. 
211- KllfGBTOl!l'-J. Deyo Ohtpp, Box 100. 
1191. LrrrLB Fil.Le-T. R. Manpn, 529 Garden at. 
498. MT. Vll!ll.NoK-J. Beardsley. 131 N. 7th ave. 
801. Nll!WJIUBGH-D. 0. Healy, 46 Johnson at. 
42. N:ww ~T. Quinlan, 46 Drake av. 

l50'7. NllWTO-w., L.I.-J.B. Way, Corona P.O., LI. 
.Nsw YoBJt-8ecretary of Dletrtct Oouno\l 

J. H. Wright, 220 W. 44th et. ' 
Ill. E. A. Rodd, 1846 Chisholm st. 
SS. Jae. J. Kane, 887 E. 36th et 
M. J. U. Lounsbury, Hudson Bldg., 801 W. 87th 

21fl. (Jewish) John Goldfarb,212Mir.dleon st • 
309. (Ger. Onb. Makere) Louie Beckei· 225 E 

Wh~ ' • 
840. A. Watt. Jr., 103 W. 106th st. 
876. (Ger Jl'ramcra) 0. Kaechele, 2087 2<i ave. 
382. .H. Seymour, UlOO lid an. 
flil. (Selan.) J. Lowander, 28 E. 114tb st. 
464. (Ger.) H Malbcrger, 622 E. J56th at. 
4AA. J G. Doyle, 282 .!!:. 2G1h at. 

70ll. Nos.wooI>-A.E.Beet.Ivanhoeav., >en Y 
Norwood, Olnclnnatl. Ohio. jone 

860. POKBBOY-J. M. Fowler, Mason Olty, W. 
48'7, POBT8110UTH-J, F. Wanl6"8, Box 826. ~ of 
1111. BANDUllKY-J. H . Brown, 923 ll ... 'lcock \ eus 
1184. 8PBDl'G:rmLI>-W. B. Knleley,215Lti:deo ' -
lllG. 8TiroBll!NVILLJt-D. H. Virden, 8!0 S. llth "the 
148. TIFl!'IN-A. Weigle, 161 Sycamore et. 
mi. TOLll!DC>-J. W. Mitchell. 49 Vance st. t to 

188. " {Ger.) A. Nopper, 82! Moore 1t. 
171. YoUNGSTOWN--0. N. Crozier, 124 Baldw! 
ne. Zt.NEBVILLll-P'red. Kappee, Central . n _ 

10th Ward. .l Wl 
, es(l>~pal 

OREGON ,ail to 
p 

11111 • .A.lm>u.&.-Jaoob Frey, 291 Bond et. >de the 
liO. PoBTL.A.NI>-Davld Henderson, Box .u ·viction 

PENNSYLVANIA ~~~isde-
ALLllGHDT Orn- 9 thf>f not 

'11. O. L Mohney, 70 WUson ave. · d' 
'lllf1. (Ger.) Robert Gramber!I'. 21 Iten ~t. de ,e mg 
181. ALTOON.t.-U. L. Smith, 2005 4th,.... ldition 
ML B.t.llGOB- John Albert, Box JI)()~ <\Y 
1148. BJl.a.'Vlm :Fil.Le-A. Bu:rry, Boxwurict, at 

Brighten. · • I 
550. BB.A.Dl!'OBD--0. Cummings, 1 Ch<J.11 t11Cl pa 
788. 0.t.BBOND.A.Llt-Theo. E. Oraln, 66 
167. 011'.118TBB-Eber 8 . Rigby, 240 E. J 
1811. EuroN-Frank P. Hom, 914 Bttlut andActe 
m. :P'Ju.lQc.roBD-J. R. Nace, 6410 R' Jame 

Taoony. o be t 
401. Fa.t.!<KLil!-M. D. Oline. C 
lll2. GBBll.t.NTO-w.-J. E. Martin. ll8' arp£ 
462. GBBBNSBU:aa-J. II. Rowe, 236 C<r.he r1 
ISlT. HABBI.l!BUBG-6. W. Diehl, U28 f' 
1188. Ho11DTaJ.1>-T. 11. Wilson, Box said fo 
2118. JaurmnTJt-J G. Halter. Penn S 
308. LuoilTim---0. H1>neell, 804 New .. • ..... 
177. MoKBlrBPOBT-S. o. Gilbert, 1011!.i.nd ai· 
181. M.6.llBll'DILI>-R. H. McOo'lkey, U. 

Box 106. drmly 
178. MWROllB.-,T . D. Royd 
888. Nsw KD8INGTOll'-C W. Sha( 
:IMI. N:ww 0.t.ll'l'L»-W. W, M:cOleat')' th • 

PmLADlU.PHU- 01? 
8. Matthias Moore, 412 N. 6th st1r of our Car 

'IIf1, (ltenstngton) Oh1111. L.Spangl< h 
9811. (Ger.) Jos Oyen, 10~9 N. 4th • Jrg ' 
111111. (Mill) J. Duerlnger, Jr., 2331 S .:tfully 

PITTBBUBGH-&.cretary of D' . 
W. F. Wlllotk, Box 215. - Or~ant-

HJ. H. G. Bel '-er, 129 Web t a d 
164. (Ger.) Adolph Batz. 131 12t11aoreemen , n 
JM (11' ""'"' .... A . Ktn.... • • Legislature of 

1 I· "\ I o ler. ~I 9ih av . 
~ ' • t " •h •!llln, G37 E I t 1 

4t;?, (@er.) :I:{. urn nn. 3 l t n.-. 

fl'. 1:> 1t.0•hf , JuH t. . 
I ~ r r. f.ud g Paule , ' "ent. 

.t. - rn 

. P&tr!~ .s:: ... anegh, ~ti W. •')• a 
Ulil&ll•m:;;-. -T Jaill'llnvc· 



o~NTER. 

-- 2 they can enter mlo .any B a· fol'JJl bad 
GAR ~....... - - I . finmnemen in pal!\ 
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"Vork 

leo l • h' h • BUY U"'IOll v ADE GOODS llDllOK IUD• R.&.ft, rta:inAJl'l'Olll orctary Dletrlct Oounall, hidden there ie one declaration w ic is ,., .111. Th.la Label la about 
• 11< on 00 Stcenhack. 908 O:a:fotd at. 1 Hobert Gould· 1112 Marlon at. not only controversial, but decidedly an tnch and a half 

1c • tiva.a..-roN-!G<>r.) o. Roe•ch. 726 Palm at. theoretical, and which even if founded I& la an old, well-established prlnclpl<> of the square and la printed 
i dleM 1"1.&.1101U111- H. >.. L. llmlnll, 6IO E. Oamero, upon economic truth, is not demon- United Brotherhood of Carpenters for memben on buft'coloredpaper • 

. , I allARON- J. P. Smith, SG A Rt. •- b U L G t • t It I 1 d n eve,... ,, .. , :~~t ·!~~~o!~;; ~\~:~: ~~ ~· strable, and eo remote ae to place our- ;;;he:~ru~:a~ A~~E~hy0°::t1 ~f:;~e::._cefa1: uni:! "::d: hat.;; 
10 

JN10NTOWN- W. K. Koonts, 18 Morgan to"" selves and our movements in an unen· wages for our labor, why ehould we buy goods for<> tt 'leaves the 
I THllvlLK BAEn.-M. MBlloy, 

8
'
9 

N. Waoh et. viable light before our fellow-worker!!, made at unfair wages by others. workman•\, hand1. 
11

1 nuaWILLUMRPOR~I,, P'. lrwln-l «l Htepburn It. · Th Uni Lab I I I d t I U n deale'" takH a 
YoWt-Ed. Mlckle;v, 19 N. ~enn • · and which, if our organization 1e com- e on o n every n us ry s a guar· D • -

J e ucm mitted to it, will unquestionably prevent antes of fair wages, decent working condition• label from one hat 
pJ>rC RHODE ISLAND andunlonlaboremployed, ~'I;> QI.:: and plaoea,lt I n 

o'Jl 40, NllWPOR~P. B. Dawley, 608 Thameut many sterling national trade unions We here give a facsimile of the Union I•h<>h e-GISTER~ another, or h•\8 any 1 
. mllAIPAWTUCIUll'l'-J. J. I.ecdluun , llox 
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· \"nllcy from joining our ranks to do battle with 10 our members may know Union Label cooda detached labels In hie store, do not buy fro~ him 

li1 t1"tlgnl~:~~OJ1-l', nolan, :12 Urnnd View e&. us to attain first things firet. •nd make It a point to aok for them. a1 hla lab<>ls may oo count.,rtelt, and his hata 
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1;na7 
l An bi· In • be the produc\ ohcab or non-union labor. \ ct IH11bilili SOUTH CAROLINA It ie ridiculous to imagine that the 
T 1 •• Orh•n lUBLSrol!l- (Ool.) 111. A. Waahlncton, 12 wage workers can be elavee in employ· 
.. \e~c·~nlc>~~~~Ool.) o. A. Thom)llC)n, 106 :ma.et ment and yet achieve control at the 
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Tallorat. polls. There never yet existed co ·inci-
Au · TENNESSEE dent with each other autocracy in the t rn eitmJ 

Jo •1 o l'a. Kl!IO:itTILU-N. Underwood, H Anderson et. eh op and democracy in political life. In 
1 E. 16. ilfAaT11J-B. R. J11trre1111 . - truth, we have not yet achieved the ini· Ii. Mmua1&-Cbas. 'IWelner, Sal Front et. 

T l'bsor~. NA.Ba~J. F. Dunnebaclle, 14\lr. N. Ool- tie.I step to the control of public affairs 
II• Uu lege et. 1 · · f 

by even a forma recognition o our "\'r ni1 TEXAS 
rnl• 1 AuSTIJ<-H Roe11J1ler. 1912 Breckenrldg<> al unions. Nor does the preamble to the 

ro tlo · OoBBIO.A.llA:_W, J. Foat.or. 1110 W. lltb av... program outline the condition of the 
{ ~i« : Duu.-O. L. Wii ey, Box 
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· labor movement of Great Britain accur· Il l fl'.>r <. . Dl!JruK>N-cJ. H. Miller, •ox 306. 

:s ll'r WoBTH-J. B. Boldock. a.tely. In that country the organized f tble n: · " A Krause, Cor. New York and 
t 11 ruui Willie ete. wageworkers avail themselves of every 

111 GAurJCllvIL~A. A. J,alrd. 8' 7 E. Truelove. legal and practical means to obtain the 136° GALVJEllT0"-0. E Ballard, Box 896, 
' \ c 1111: " (Ger.! Richard Saide!, N. W. Oor. legislation they demand. They endeavor 

Ano MX 1md 27th els. h d 1 t 
r m HtLLSllOBO-M~ulure H. Parker. to defeat thoee w o oppose, an e ec 
r llt. Hoo11T0111- A. Denni.on, 713 Walker av. those who support, legislation in the The 81i7: 8Al!I AKTOlU<>-G w. w. 8mltb, Rubloto 

N~ - store Rock Quarry Road. interest of labor, and whenever oppor · p • '•'). " {Ger.) T. J .. ue."Dlp;, 1111, E. Commerce 
" A G. Wietzel, 136 Centre et. tunity affords elect a bona fl.de union 

i: TATLOa:_W B PyhAS P. o. Box 696· man to Parliament and ether public 1 'rKnRELL-L. E. Walker. 
• n: WAoo-B. o . Longguth, ll Walnut •t. offices. The Parliamentary Committee 
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Wliosc per&' Views on PolitlcH 111 Trade 

Unions. 
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of the British Trade Union Congress ie a 
labor committee to lobby for labor legis
lation. Thie course the organized workers 
of America may with advantage follow, 
since it ie baaed upon experience and 
fraught with goed results. 

He would indeed be shortsighted who 
would fail to advocate independent vot-
ing and political action by union work
men. We sho!,l]d end_ea~~r ~~. do all we 
;ios"eibiy ca'ii to wean our fellow-workers 
from their affiliation with the dominant 
political parties, ae one of the first steps 
neceesary to insure wageworkers to vote 
in favor of wap:eworkers' interests, wage
workers' questions, and for union wage· 
workers as representatives. 

During the past year the trade unions 
in many localitiee plunged into the polit
ical arena bv nominating their candidates 
for public officee, and sad as it may be to 
record, it is nevertheless true, that in 
each one· of tlleee localities politically 
they were defeated and the trade union 
movement more or less divided and die· 
rupted. 

1891, 
en use 
linvoa 
hlael\. 

What the reeulte would be if such a 
movement were inaugurated under the 
auspices of the American Federation of 
Labor, involving lt and all our affiliated 
organizations, is too portentous for con· 
templation. 1 need only refer you to the 
fact that the National Labor Union, the 
predecessor of the American Federation 

his annual ad- of Labor, entered the eo·called indepen· 
dent political arena in 1872 and nomi

ilrese as Presi- nated its candidates for the presidency 

.A.llEBlOAl'I FEDERATION LABEL, 
This Label le used on all 

goods made by Union men 
connected with Unlono 
affiliated with the Amer!· 
can Federation of Labor 
where such unions hav• 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own. Thia labe, 
la printed on white paper 

1'!1101' IQ.BAJ), 

llllllln\l.cmal Thia 11 the laool of iht. 

•
~ Journ<>ymen Bak<>n and 
,i:iit Oonfectlon<>n, under theb 

°".l l' International Union. n h 
i;i p. printed on whit.. paper in 
t-. (D black Ink and le pasted or 
1--' ~ eachloafofbread. Itmeanr 

(11.J:GUITBBm> death to long hours and lo" 
.races in bakers' slave pens undercround. 

UNION BOOTS Am> •Hoa, 

• 

Thia ls the joint Lab<>lofthl 
Boot and Shoe Workers' Inter 
national Union and of tht 
Lastera' Protective Union anti 
all other union men in tht 
Boot and Shoe trade. It h 
printed In blue ink and paatec! 

~ on every boot and •hoe madt 
>Y Union men. It guarantees the boota ant 
\hoee are not convict or prison made. 

'IT!IIOl'I PBIBTll:BS' LABEL. 
Thl1Label 11 

&1.\1"""'..,,....,.,."' 188ued u n d • l 
;::...;~;;;Eo;;l.,, authority of th• 

InternaUona 
Typogr a p hloa 

Union and of the German Typographia. Th 
laool le used on all newspaper and book work 
n always bears the nam<> and location ot wlaa 
the printing work i1 done. 

BLUE LABEL CIGA!l.I, 

This label is printed In black Ink on light bin• 
paper, and 1a pasted on the clgar·box. Don' 
mix It up with the U. S. Revenue label Oil th< 
box as the latter is nearly of a similar color. Be. 
that the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on tht 
box from which you are served, It Insures yo11 
against Chlne•to made cigars and tenement mad~ 
rooda. ~ 
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Jent at the Den- of the United Statee. It is equally true 
ver Convention that the National Labor Union never 
of the American held a co.nvention .a!ter that event .. '£;tie 
, . disorganized condition of labor, with its All Trades Unionists are requested to &Ill< fo. 

J:i ederation of taleaot misery, deprivation and demora.li· the lab<>l of the Journeymen Tailors• Union, and 
Labor, Samuel zation, from that year until the reorgani· lnalet on ha"rlnc it when they order anyclothln

11 Gompers took zation of the workers about 1880, must from a merchant tailor. It la to be found in th• 
v e r y decided be too vivid in the min de of those who Inside breast pocket of th., coat, on the undei 

were trade unioniets then and are trade aide of the buckle etrap of the vest, and on the. 
and eminently unionists now to need recounting by me. tralatbe.nd lining of th<> panta. It la printed 1:a 
practical ground In view of our own experience, a.e well black ink on white linen, witu th<> woro. .. Jou. 
on the introduc- as the experience of our .British fellow· aenuen Tallon' Union of America" in nc1 !Dk 
tion of politics unionist&, I eubmit to you whether lt In "11 eenhe. n m.,.

111 
a fair prtoe for ~ 

i 11 trade unions. would be wise to steer our ehip of labor worll:. 
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Olll 1 ~ · 
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be 
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l en 
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N<'wY~?.::-::! 1>n1l ltn.I<': 
ctnri; 
1ntttco \Ve commend 

Acv;;~"'o the attention of our readers : 
or . l" . l aid toUit convention a po 1t1ca pro· 
i·1a .. oed submitted to our affiliated 
r~fereo 'lB for diecueeion, to be re· 

o. s. . . I · ,d at th1e convention. n con-sbo"'"" 
.r1at1on' thie matter it ie but proper 

eate from that channel whose waters are 
etrewn with shattered hopee and unions 
destroyed. 

Before we can hope as a general organi· 
zation to talte the field by nominating 
candidates for office, the workers must 
be more thoroughly organized and better 
results achieved by experimente locally. 
.A. political labor movement cannot and 
will not succeed upon the ruine of the 
trade unions. 

BJITAIL OLERlt8' LABEL. 
This le a tao-almlle ot 

the badg<> worn by aU 
members of the Detail 
Clerks'Natlonal Protec .. 
l•e Association of the 
United States. See that 
all salesmen and clerka 
wear this badge and you 
may be •ure the7 an 
1Ullonmen. 

'OlllOll JUJ>8 ITOVD. 

The abeve Label le iaeued by the Iron Kolden' 
1Jnton of lforth America and can be found on all 
lln!on made atovee, ranges and iron ca.atlnga. It 
la printed In black ink on whit.. paperandputed 
oa all union made etovea, rauaee and caattna•. 

Th6 Tack Maker8' Union ls tl1e oldest Jabot 
~rganization In America. It was founded In 
1824. Above Is the lab<>l placed by the 8oclet7 
~n every packace of Union made tacka, 

IUllCICLL&.l'IEOtla LABEi& 

The label of the German printers wtll be tbund 
oia page 15, in our German department. 

There are labele also for these lirad• I The 
Coopen. Journeymen Barben, Horse Oollar 
Makere, Elnstlo Web Weavers; Jnt.emattonal 
Furnltuni Workeqand Hardwood FlnlabeG. 

LAl!TEB81 LABEL. 

The J,..,.ters' Protective Union of America haa 
cop,-rlghted the above trade-mark, which wheu 
found on the aole or lining of a boot or ehoe, la a 
guarantee that the same Is hand lasted by union 
m<>n. On account ot the Introduction of ao-oalled 
lasting machines and "scab" workmen, th<> 
laet..rs deemed It nece•aary to take this eft'eetlv<> 
means to protect themselves and purch~•')rs r. 

footwear from unscrupulous manu,t yeare 
The hand lasted ahoea and boots • 
cheap as tbe Inferior lasted article. unions ; 
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~ng lhll 1 .he eubmiseion or this pro
..ccount '. organizations wae largely 
,.tcd ren in 
~• ...; Yort.he membership ae an -,.c I . 
Lnslruc\8 t ; by the Federation, 

the demands contained in 
ave been promulgated in 

Thie convention ie an important one, 
more important than any previously 
We require a comprehensive view of the 
field, close discrimination, wiee and de
liberate coun11el and aggressive action, eo 
a.e to enable u11 to overcome all obetaclea 
in the way and achieve all the ri1ht1 of 
labor. 

Thia Lab<>l la the only poaltlve cuarantee that 
Beady-made Olotblng, Including overalls and 
Jackets, la not made under the dreaded, dls
lnfe11ted t<>nement house and aweatlnc B3'8tem. 

You will ftnd the linen label attached by.,. 
:lhine trtltchlnc to the lnaide breaat poolt<>t of th• 
»a\, on the lulde of "11buckle1np ot the •Nil 

.. re to force their 
Labor organizations 

truth of the principle 
should " beware of ent.. 
rel,"-but it he ha1 got to 
aood enough training to d 
fellow.-Bo&ton Labor Lt.a.d. 

,rade union throughout the 
't.l• .... l11d ud almott 
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~ tutfdj el e u~ btud tr• lll&tL 
~llefel 1lllbd ID~ aa\ 

o.aen gdtung .. un\ 111' 
• • beren 9:lrudarbelten lier• 
~ IOenbet, IOd~e tn bad>< 
~ f~en Union • i>rudentn 

•ergejldlt IOerbtn. 

(For Our German Members.) 
IDlonat8•!Jlunbf lfJau. 

ll!on '.;)of ep~ul. 

Dio nrudersclrnft <ler Uansc t n·djti! me§r ~elfen all bie Uebm bmn 2iinbern, el! in unfmm ~a~r~un~ett 
~:f;!e' be~ l8a~n6etrtelii bur~ bie ftiibti• gelirad)t ~ahn. ~n ~ranfre~d) b ref~n~.1,e (United Brotherhood of Carp 

b It! f • n "' weldjen bie nid)t nut bai! 3Rintftertum un er "'ta v d 18 J 
fd)en !BeOilrben un ~ebeveO a.., 'fation ber bent ber !Jlepublil, weil fie 6ei einer einfa• Joiners) hat eeit en a 
2lngefte!Iten .nut t>on er .. rgant d)en (Eifenba~n·.RontrafMDlanipulation bie Bestehene 873 Strikes ineceni t 
2etteren gehefert werben bur!en. !Jllajoritiit ber Stammer nidjt ~e~r auf .i~rer waren 761 erfolgreich, 54 gingt 

* * 5eite ~atten. ~ber in mlarntngton l>lte~en und 58 wur<len durch Compr 
""t'e megierung ,,ner (Ein~altlbefe~.I" ift 10,,.0 ,,1 bie '"'ininer roie ir.r l8of!, ber fetfte gelegt. Seit 1. ~ovember • · 
..., '" " "' "' •1 "" 

1
' '' welcher 7.:eit an die allgeruen:: bai !neuefte roorauf bie amerifantf..,en <&Ceoelanb, gemiid)Iidj auf iOren \Jlo~t~n, all Unteretiitznngexistirt)w?rden ~StS • 

.!tapitaliften 'feit bem grof!en @ifenl>a~nfttife i~re gefammte \Jjnana• unb .Soll~oltttf. oon $210.583 aue der Allgeme~nen .K_ 
in (~:r.icago t>erfallen finb. filudj in !llroo!• ihren eigenen !llarteigenoffen mit 5djtmi>f $120 000 aus den Local-h.aeeen -

" "' b b " 11r. b derachaft verauegabt. Der ,\f'. Inn r.al>en 'ie fid) unter bem ....,orroan e, te unb S"'anbe unb f)o§ngelildjter "uet en St .. d 
., " 

1

' b S"' i. "' ·r . dentag wnr~e in. 5.J: a ten, s. IDer. 5taaten \Jlofl 3u beforbern, en ..,u11 ~aufen gerootfen rourbe. ~ie amert anv groeseren, eingefuhrt und der N _ 
ber ~e§iirben geriefert. ~ebe i~rer 6ca~· fdjen !lloiiti!er finb ebenfo fdjamioe gem or• dentag in 425 Stiidten. Eben so,_ 

ar.renb fan alle ~r6eiter.Organifa• G:ari trug ein Sdjitb mit ber. ilu.ff ~nft ben, baf! fie, fo Iange man fie nid)t am Sha• die Ba.uecbreiner eeit 188G in 568 
" ,. ·"'t n•tgee t;t r. 'tt e b eine Erhohung der Lol:lne, vo tionen bel Sanbei im uergangenen "U.S. Mail," aud) roenn nt.., em et 0 gen nimmt, um fie mit uUptrt en au em achlechten zeiten, die eich im 
~a~re !Utillfgegangen ftnb, inbem !lJapietfd)nite!d)en, bae roie ein !Brief au~: filmte 3u roerfen, 61ei6en, wo fie finb, audj echnitt auf 50 cents pro Tog und me-
fie Xaufenbe t>on WHtgliebetn oer• fa~, barauf 6efilrbert wurbe. ,,Onfet .. ea~ menn i~nen ~unbertmal nad)geroiefen roiire, beliiuft. rers 

Ioren, roeldje infoige von filrbeiHiofigfeit rourbe auf biefe mleife al! 18ilttel fur eme baf! fie nid)t nur unfli§ige ~ammerburf d)en, - - -- - -·-- - aici-
feine iBeitrage me~r lieaa~Ien fonnten, mad)t !Jlliuber6anbe in ben !t>ienfl gepref!t, weldje f onbern fogar- offenfunbige IDer6red)er finb. OUR PRINCIPLES. her· 
bie 18rilbP~fd)aft bet <&arpentet6 ftetige \Jort• na~geroiefenetmaf!en feit ~a~ren bie 6~· * • * VN10N-XAD:moooDS. 

fd)ritte. !t>ie Ie~te wet!~t>olle itcquifition, fte~enben Staatlgefeve burdj wa§nfinnt!I !nadj bem Silben, nad) bem f djilnen Sil• pr!:.0°~/~!,~b]e:: 0~9tb'e ':..':!~r1~~j. roeldje jlemadjt rourbe, ifl bet !Beitritt bet f djnellee \Ja~ren t>erlelJte unb baliei m~~r ben mildjt id) 3ie~en, roo bie \Jlalmen roadj\en of Labor and pledge ourselves to at 
!J?em IDorlet <&aliinetmaferi, bmn feit me~r roie ~unbert !llerfonen ge!Obtet unb oerf ~te< unb Orangen b!il~en ! 60 fingen ievt pCillJ• ea;;;:v:;,c1.;i::trt!i!:;:'i:'e~\r this orln~ge at

" 20 <'<ar.rei lierte~nbe Uniott !no. 7 nun bene ~unbert anbm auf Se6en63eit !U ~rilp• It'"' et'ne '"'enge ame~i·•anif"'er .!tanitaliften. should make ita rule when purd"''" Y· 
D "' 'f I' 'I' '¥ ''" • • '¥ " lo call for those wllich bear the tra<i~eti· ebenfalll unter unfmm <&~arter an bem pein g~mad)t ~at. . Um bie 11lalmen unb Otangen ift el i~nen organized lal>or and when any ludivl • 

grof!en @inigung6mede mitat6eitet. @I .,a ~ap em reteD ...., • 1
'"' ..., babei allerbingl nidjt ijauptfiidjlidj !U t~un; ution, tlley are earnestly requc.te< r. t r. · f · "" "'ol• r.t-" ""eratltgel ge• 'I' or corporation sbull strike a l>low n\ lall1ce, 

•war etmal Iange gebauett; aliet, rod fallen liif!t;' bilrfte burdjaul unoerft~nblidj benn b'ie •·o·nnen ne 'i"' 
1
· a au"' ~iet im !nor• that individual, firm or corporation tb.em-

0 ' •-"t ilr.ten bar. fed !Be• • I' 1'"1 "I eonsideration. No good union ruan "'(Jor· tange wii§rt, roirb ja 6efanntiid) gut unb fein, wenn rotr m.., ro P ' P • • ben in i§ten ptild)tigen @emiid)e~liufern aie• rod that whips him. d 
mit lJteuben ~eif!en mir bie neue~ !Btil~et ginn ber fapitaliflif d)en 2tera bte g:m~ett ~en. (%6 ~at 6ei iOnen mit biefem ~tang XNIGnTs OF LABOR. \~e 
millfommen in unferen !Jlei~en. Ste finb tm nut nodj auf bem !lJapier ft~~~~!~. baf! fie nad) bem Suben gana. @tm.ae anb~rel .~uf 00!':!~~e~r!!':ie~':ndJ~l~e:i.11W~!tl~l "'ampfe e~nro6te !ffilinner unb mit i~rer nut nod} filr bie !Jleidjen un l .d) a;djttgen

0
au l':t-". ""ort r.tnb nlimh"' bte 'ilt6eit6ftafte as mrpenters under the Knights of Laoor 

"' .,, ·n f ft Ii I wir It nt m gs I''¥ ..., I' '¥ belie\·e each trade should be organized m, ~!life wirb el §offmtiid) gelingen, aud) bte ija6en l1•; on m re e uiel billiger. (El gie6t bott meijt 9?eget unb own trade head In a trade union. This do' 
illirigen (fotpenteri uon !new g)orf, meidje lid), ba& ein !mann mie ~eli6 wegen angel>• t>et'atmte IDeif!e, roeldje fro~ finb, wenn fie tJ'i'!:~ our members from Joining mixed ; 
fief) nodj barin gefallen, Heinen ~onber• Iid)er IDer!ttung eineil @in~aitebefe~ll au 6 f!lr 

50 
6il 80 <&enti l>et ~ag unb, wenn LABOR LEG1SLAT10N. • 

'"'rgantfatt'onen an•uger.llren, unter unf er !monaten @efiingnif! oerutt~eilt roetben mo" git'"' no"' roent· get, arbeiten fiinnen. m_ud) Reso~ll. That It Is of the greatest lmpon 
"-' 

0 

" Ii • il"errolilti"enben '¥ '¥ that members should vote intell!gently i 11~ !Banner au f djaaren, f oroie bie !BrooUl}ner fonnte, o.,ne t>on emer u " braudjt man bott im mlinter bie 6~op6 ntdjt the meml>era or this Brotherhood shall stin Unb "'erfene~ t;tramet" •u oeraniaffen, bem !lloUS!menge aui ben ~linben fetner ~iif d)er b b. ar Ii .
1 

filnnen tnt't roent', secure legislation In faYor of tho•e who pro• 
'\) '1 • U D 0 b Ii au §ei3en Un le ""t et et the Wealth oftbe COUntry,n11dalJ dlSCUSl!iOll' f8eijpiel i~rr • !J?etu g)orfet g:adjgenoffen fol• 6efteit au Wetben. !Bil jelJt ija6en ie o'ln• get jt!eibetn unb billigetet !J?a~tu~g ~Ui• resolutions In that direction shall be in ori!e 

enb fie!) u.16 elienfail an3ufd)Iief!en. mlidjtigen IDerfudje bet @enoffen @ugene ID. fommen. @ine 11rof!e !men11e .lhp1taltften :~~~~d'.ar meeting, but party politics mu 
g ' * * Ol•lt', i~ bi• ff•ri!<il !U ~~<ttt, .,., !•I bioOla•g~ B"'•il, U~b ~•.I•'" b•I•• qwammN. ' 

* $25 000 qdoftd roail roieberum 6eroeift, baf! im Silben \Ja6r1fe~ etabltrt, bt~ .be~eute!l R<'solved, Thnt while we welcome to ouu ~er !Jlilcl.gang, foroeit bie . .8 a~( bet !mits bt'e '1ttert·"'te t'n 'arme~ira nut filr bie reidjen l>~.llig~reem~ateet.nl blte~e~na,nbael~. bt~etne~~neftu"! a11 who come with the honest lnkntio.i 
• t ft fj f ~ "f :U • norbltlt n .... ~ J) .C D ll.J .... ,, COIDit1g lawful citizens, We at the Sum:

1
::;1;';\ g!lobf~•fhn ll>•o• ''~" < ' "" ~ on: 2••1• !U l••on finb, unb b•j '""' :l>ufd, 1,.1., •m ~"'" !On"n ~lfo mil b<•"!. im t.:,~;: .. 'll;.7,:;!"~~ki:oo':!';::'.,,, w< • 

bnl ~"Im bon "'''"'""·~~'"~I•~, '" •.in l!J<lb 1um Zpp•Dhon ••~Jon, "'' 6ilbon ni~t m•b< fo~I"'"'"'· . ~ouptf•~· °""'"~''"""'"'"'"'re"'·'";':~\-:,', lia~nangerMH~n unb i:elegrap~iflen. So Ille'.'! - .r Ii tt unb fid) t>on iijten Iidj ift biel voriiiufig m bet Ze~ttI•~nbufttte cure the enactment of more •trmg 
1 ~at fidj bte !8tilberfdjaft ber 2ettmn oon mebet bal mi?tUt"l. e~ l<'.-otft:~r ~inter bet \Jail unb levtm wii!e~a~~i!~!~ ga~~; Uon laws. PAITHFUL woBJt. 

13 000 auf 5 000 .-bucirt · bie l8tuberf d}aft !Boffen ~!lei gefallen £11ffen, .-~. <r"'·" Cidj ~ui ~em !no~en t fdj 5 !e6en. roet• Ruolvetl, That we hold tt as a sacred prlr, 
' ' ' ~"'tor. unb !JregeI lirummen" mu7tnb ""erhiatbet!er, roeI..,e un er un • that Trade Union men abO\·e nil others, 

8 ber Ztainmen ~at 180 2ofaiorganifationen '¥ p t " . ,~ .. ,.~"Lil 11.,;..:. .. nel! fein, auf ein tiefetel !nit>eau set a good example'!"' good and/·~1:~.~· mt
't mer.r a[I 4 000 !mitgiiebern t>edoten wann fie ben l8erfud) madjen, t§r !menf djen• ben ge•wi. .. L'"'l:i..._!'ltfi fd)Ie<flterei (Effen unb men, performing their dut!csd thto t.:c rgan/: 

'f • ' r. . o u n; ~-- • ·· i;. b ~ with honor to themselves an c1 o ble !lltilber\d)aft bet .Sofomotivfil§rer unb redjt au wa.,ren. ~mabauftetAeni ,,.., Hi~' iii.g~!'e~tebe~um suQRTEn uouRS oF LABOR. , 
biejenige bet ~eiaet oetlorer ebenfalll me§• * * * bfd)emred)tuefrtean~blebteb .. u~get·~~uri"a"='e:.e~hb'-1!!''-;;•n we hold a r~<lucl.lon of houJrs{~prpi~:S~-

. . . ml'ttr 'I . b . or.· . b . I .8 • .c U•'O "' • • •• • • .. ..,reases the mtdligcnce an f re~e Xau~en~ ~htgheb~t unb .bte !!JlutunI . ''"~ etroet e llllt m .,to Wt~ e~ etnma um eine geroaitige St~elfe nli§er au r 
1
"';'1nta· 

01 
~·and alt10 tnc~.en.•e• the demand ~tb 2tff oc1atton bet 6w1tdjmen tfl gana unb thdjhg ge~ungert. .. ~ort finb .namlt~ ~au• unb fo roi~b el, l_llenn b~e organi~rt~n ~tl>et• j;;b;;,e. x.~ce of ad~> 

8 
~r~u1<. )r 

gar von bet l8Hbf!iid)e oerfd)munben. ~iefe fenbe oon .l?o~lengtabern ar6ettl!Ioi unb ein ter n~d)t emfd1retten, nttt allen ~l>r.tgen !;)n• and the.11 . .i;if.flte or of..'lny 1\-ltut • ...upal 
{Etf ~einung bei 9lillfgangeil ift inbeff en furdjtliarer !not~f d)rei erf d)allt butdj bail ftbufitt~nr. 1erqebijen. Un1te~ b!,11!1 t1e1~tgenb bs2' Ml>lCELLAsi.:"."'11 openly 
. b "' b. QY r. 'tar n r 't • .. 2 b "' . b ~ f f b' f' em gteu eD agegen em ..... t e un e,,. We reoognfze that the intere L 0 • ntdjt nur ut.., t~ ,..,r~tt o,.g et. au et.!a• ga~ae an .. vn etnem et u tu e, te 1e ijalli ift ee un\ere !llflidjt, bie\el . Sl}ftem lah?r are ldc~tl~·nl, rq;arcllc .. or ';;:o?nB 

ten, fonbern tijuiwet\e ~Utd) bte llleretn• erltef!en, §etf!t el: ,,mlir finb nalft unb butd) ein 6effere! 3u erfefen. @I gtelit feb p_ahonail!ty, rchg1on or color, for a wrc of b 
mt · r." b' m Id · b '-"t · ""'t b fil ,. 'b b ar ,. b b r. f ·"' ... one snwrongdonet.oall. fad)ung es ioe tteuD, te ....,et ngerung bet ~ungr1g un m.., tm ~ an e r ,,.(et ung !'en an ~ten :uUDroeg ttn a.,er age t..,, wo we ol>Je~t to prison cont':"~t lahor, bJS· ~rlieitlaeit unb bie (Einfil~tung »on elertri· unb !Jla~tung au f Otgen. !Brilber "eift uni! t~mer btefer @egenftanb ~Ut Sprad)e fommt, r,uta the criminal In compet1t1on with I ~'he 

fd)en !Dlototen, . wddje an bie Stelle bet @6 ifl @ure !llflid)t, 3u t~un, mail in @urer furrena t>on <&art~ago mit !Rom ftil~er ein• :::.'!.:~t' because It helps to oversto.nt to '" m1e bet alte <&ato hem bte @efa~r bet !on• abor tor the purp°"e of cutting do 
~ampf•2ofomottuen getreten finb. Unb 9Jladjt fte~t. mlenn nodj em ~tOl>fen ntenf d)• geleudjtet ~atte, all ben illirigen Senato.ren Ruolt•ed, That we mo•I earne11tl. 
ntlt biefet !Rebucirung ber~t6eitifrlifte ge~t lid)en ~lutel in @uren ~betn tinnt fo mer. bes ctiten !Rome: "Caetero censeo, Capita· &he practice In hvogue In many cltf,s con-

, 1 · d ] nd m " t;tott ntit bem •"J>ecially In t c WC11t, that of a allentijailien eine !lleningerung bet 21'.rlieiti• bet ~~r @ute ~etaen offnen unb un9 in un• ism.um. esse 
1 
e e u - u ilctittoue building l>oom•, M it hrui ~ teipal (

:tr. c,; b . c,; b f b c. b "" ,f, f "' b .. • r. ""illf I 'r• I" ar r. r·"' .l?apttaltlintul . ;lemoraliJ:e the trade In suc•b locelihes .. l t ... .,ne '\Ian m '\Ian , o llp er ...,ut..,• etet ,.,e rangntp 'll e et
1
.en. ...e.,n 1"' 1 o 

fdjnittBio~n Im ganaen .Sanbe jett auf tueni• ge~t el Xaufenben von g:armern unb 2nnb• the 

get all $1 per ~ag gefallen ifl. !IDer ba ar6eitetn in uetfd)iebenen %ijeilen bel 2an• An Excellent Form of Indenture for Car11ent,er Apprentices. ;tion 
glaulit, baf! biefer .Suflanb fief) im ~anb• bei. IDon ill>erall ~er ~iltt man nur 2aute -- de-

umbreijen au@unften biefer ~t6eiter lieffem oer IDeraweif!ung unb ber liuf!erften !not~, ~Ill• Jnihntul'e, Witneseeth that ................................... by and winot 
met be, Ill f d)ief geroidert. ~iefen 2euten a6er mirHid)e, tijatrriiftige ~illfe mirb nid)t coment of ....................................... hath put himself, and by these pres .. ~ding 
fann ntd)ti meOr ijelfen, alil bie merroanb• geCeiftet, benn bie l>aar lumpigen ~ollati, voluntarily and of his own free will and accord, put himself APiddition 
rung bet fapitaliftif~en in bie gemetrgenof• roefdj1: mitieibige 3J?enjc§en lieifteuetn, filn• .......................................... to learn the a.rt, trade and mystery of Ca1.ract, at 
fenfd)aftlid)e !lltoburtionemeife. nen foldjel IDlaffenelenb nidjt linbetn unb Joiner; and after the manner of an apprentice, to serve the said ............ mfoipal 

2tudj bie flramm~e Otganifation fann auf bie Seute, roeldje tUidlidj eingreifen unb an• for and during, and to the full end and term of ..................... years nex 
biefem @ebiet nid)t5 meijt auerid)ten, weir bete .Suftiinbe ijerlieif!l§ten lilnnten, bie @e, Doring all of said term the apprentice doth covenant and promise thlf Acts ~ier bai Rapitar beratt centraiifirt unb fevgeber unb ~i;efutio6eamten bet !Repufim serve .................................... faithfully, that he will not play at cards •e ea.me 
organiflrt lft, baf! man i§m nur nod) burd) geijiiten mit ~aut unb ~acmn ber fapltali~ any other nnlawfnl games whereby the ea.id ............................. may l 
bie gefevgelienbe IDl~d)t bei ganaen !Bolfeil flif djen ~iel>eflaffe an, n>eld)e ein 3ntereff e That he will not absent himself from work during the' recognized hour 
fieilommen fann, bte, menn fie ben ilrllei• baran ~at, grof!e ~tlieiterntaffen !not§ unb without leave, nor frequent ealoone, hotels or play houses, but in all t 
tern ""· .~19 fein foll, aud) oon ben ilrlieitem @renb Ieiben au Iaffen, bamit bie 2ilijne fort• behave himself a.ea faithful apprentice ought to during said term. · 
in i§tem 6htne rontrollirt werben unb t>or. rod~tenb liefer ~inabgebrillft metben filnnen. And that the said ................................. on his part, doth covenant and 
~er, felliftuetfliinblid), t>on iijnen etoliett ~ie ~errf d)enben \llolitifer finb illirlgenl that he will uee the utmost of hie endeavors to teach or cause to be t 
werben mu fl. @in f dj(agenbei ~eifl>id ~iet• nidjt nur nid)t milleni!, itgenb etmai! filr bie instructed the said apprentice in the a.rt, trade arid mystery of Carpc 
-~~ ~aben f oelien bie i:tollel}6a§n•~ngeftell• 2trlieitetlraff e au t§un, fie finb fognt unfli~ig, Joiner. Said apprentice shall not be required to work more than the r

1 "'· L~""" ""''"'· rod~•. •••oil <in~ :t!•il b« R•pilolifUn••ff•, hon hou" of lob.,, Th.,aid .............................. fuoth., .,,.., ta pay .. id 'hr 
0

.,.. "'· ""''·''° 9Jlonn .n flmmm~" !ll•if' ft»nlft•o•riium, "• bon ~· ilttl•df• no~ ....................................................................................................... ohu< h 
:l:: l:.::':::nb, b<nno~ •i~I im Sionb< Imm" "l'•o•n, •i<b" ouf bU alnon1••in• And '°' the ., .. po<fu•manoo al ail and oinguia• the oovononto .,,d ~ <~l; 
.:::· ~~.~ ........ ~ ... "'"•'"" .. , .. , .. ; ........ m..i·~· "'' .... ,.,,,..,,.,the llllld ,., ... hind thom .. 1v .. ""h unto the oth" fi<mly~: .... . 6Gl: ~~~~~~iin ~iimmtttd)e !Ba~nen bet gteffei, geo!b~efter. 1'ijifn,:;aauftdnbbe wieber presents. ient,and 
740. Pnm--Ohaa. Ee ~uina~me, fo~mge• §erauftellen, ,.n e., ge.., agen un t>on ben IN WrTNBes WHERBov, the said parties have interchangeably set their '.ure of 
2461...,· !:!~aau-~Rvtdw,;~>enb n>eI"'e "'ort"'eHe lit!r.er getroffenen !maf!na~men ~alien nur bie ,_ h t D t d th' d t . h 
.., ~..... ....,. ..,...11 .., -"> ., ., Beall! ereun o. a e LI! ......... ay o ............... 1n t e year of our , . •ii t;:?,;z!:·1\e uietben aud) in Bu• gana grof!en @eibgauner profitirt. thousand eight htlDdred and ....... .. 

• pe.,_ . Romms_PARten .r' - ... tfi .fl' aere eei biefet @elegen~eit fonnte ntan aucO 
• ··- ,,... ''tn« wieber einmaI 6eo6ad)ten, au tuelcOem &rabe 

·· ~•- ""'~~i.,,. ~ ---•".f .f .t .. 1;,,Ared before ...... ······························ 
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THBI CARPENTER. 

Eld View of So. 8 Varletr Wood Workor 
Send   foe Speelal   Wood Workor OaUJogue, 

,. which will enow all tho Tmrioua kind* of work It 
r** wlilmake.    It la the moat uaeful machine for a 

i   Clip i ■■!>— M> Vtnl\Aam .wtw In   ■■!■■■■■ ■■ 

1 
Ohraontar or BalUUr now In exsAenee. 

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 
188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World tf the Latest and Best Approved Designs- 
"GRAND PRIX " AT PARIS, '89. HIGHE8T AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR. CHICAGO, '93. 

Outfit* or Single Machines Supplied.   Send for Oatalofcraee. Bf&« F»M Near Mart  at, 
Th«r 

«JK> H.,.*>.i.*,.i.?Vfrtf 

1    itl. OAJB P 
P '   4ii   Rn. ^B~v |i fl^vS ill HooHJw #i p.iuK _ 3 IKK 

- BtcAHj ■ n 
717.     "    N' I p 

!»    Ma. TATT/><4 BW Jig. muff _Zr% wfc 
en. WAM14 

^ 1 DIAMOND P SB. 8*.   R. MOKTISKH. 

^^^^^^^ 

ONION 
COMBINATION  SAW. 

At SENECA FAILS, If EH' YORK, 
we are turning out a line of Machinery I 
on Ike conttanl improvement of which \ 
we focus our entire energies. In con-\ 
nection with every mechanical resource I 
afforded by a plant that it is our aim ta I 
keep constantly "at the front," we\ 

3 hate an extensile experience, and a 
determination that our enviable teputa-1 
tion shall continue to grow, and not I 
shrivel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Pool Mi Hand Power use is our I 
specialty, and of this we make a very | 
large assortment 

Otir CatoJogwo "A" will demon-1 
shale clearly what grounds we hate for I 
the above claims, and this we would be\ 
pleased to mail you.   Shall we do tot\ 

Seneca Falls Mfg Co.. 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

•» Water Street. U. S. A. | 

t-i WEST 
CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 
fates.1   designs   and 

>v»d new models of 
man uf acturers. 

Main Street, 

WMKCELWE. N. T. 

VEBTBTO VE B, 
TAilTE COMPANY, 

HTDSBCBO, Monroe Oo., Pa, 
1«KK,       Ml Wanhiagtoe Street. 

fATT, 1 Wart Peurl Street 

IT CLAfe AWVM, 
AJTD OMUrUXi. 

IT MADE BAST Is aa 
OOIDB AND BeritrAToe'a 

If odgeoa • ae 
IABB, AND Bow TO Ue» IT .   i ee 

imr>NTS7.   Hcda>on . .  i ea 
~a MADS BAIT.    Bad—on .  • ae 
j MABB VAST  . IN 
ABCaiTBCTTBAL ABB   MB- 

rjL^AWJmcmooK.   A aair-i>- 
_  am *w majctrBtfoat......  I ee 

I»»/ •BSTSB'g ABB BHULDBBI COM- 
Mavaataa • st 
\, 4 MHH    P. J. auoums. 

TOGCT A 

nmusm 
k**Y PAVMCNTS. 
to woororitlr an.l mam* Mr 
/ucawe "i<. i?vi permasoBt. 

iTM^uti.ir.. lUueBna«d 
ft-rons. uwljl, 

Br. O. * J. of America Society Oooda 
■STA8USHI0 IBM. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON 

Regalia and Badges. 
Orer SON Society Plsgg and Baauoro Uuinh» 

tared.   Orer etKKi Soetetle* farnlebed 
with Badge* or Begella. 

Mo. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Bead for the Beet an 
printed.   Written far Oarpeatera by a Carpenter 

HOW TO FRAME A I0OSE, 
Or Balloon BB4 Boof Pnuaicg, br Owea B. 

Maginnto,   eatkor   ef   " Freed cJ   (Waving," 
THow to Join Menldlnga," ate., ate. 

OOVTaWTB, 
PAJBT L—Bailo JI FraaaJng. 

Ohaptot  L   General   ietarljSen  of 
Fraeaee. Planted StU* and their conewaasan. 

Chapter 11. Pfret Floor Baa—a or Jeteta. Story 

tag of Doer and Window Opening*, wfii Plate* 

Chapter III. Laying- eat end working Balloon 
tVajMNkO<rder-,BUle Poeta aad Sledding. 

ClfciBtir IT. l-ertoc «wt Pint and Beeoad 
Plow Jot** or Baarna, Oailla. Joteta oad Wall rioec Joatta or Baarna, Oatliac Jotata aatd 

BeofPramla*. 

▼ileyBooaj. 
Haa. 

OIJCIIJU Reaat,eta..ote. 
^«.lu«n li/orar 
re-Ma, ete., »»< 

I MKU Sri'*.*. 
•i- TK,     a>   -      11 -y 

». Avidreaa aavl •«.'•    H-teokt* 

7 B. MAG- 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

ENTIRELY 
Of STEEL. 

Yog CM fee It at 

HARDWARE STf 
for we will aend 
any dealer rou roe,   -*; 

T • 
addr 

or Will aend 
any addraaa on re • 
<>f II    OlreularalV 
TAINTOR Mfg. 1 0 

•6 CNimkart It,  '■ 

;STO«-« •nsstosrssttsR 
out nIIIUI thaa otker aawc, iko if 
eavlnaTo Ubor aod eeat •TT.lel 
They are made of toe beet ee • 1 ,, 
ef crucible caat eteel aad an 

7ULLT WARBA 

roraUakyaaaaaJ 
ASKFOK 

Hertry Disslon & Sons 
«■._.. 

/ 

All KINM AN!  tNAKt  Of  nifl AND UtPi. 

Save  $50  'When you 

I. P. HICKS, 
Baa S7, SULUB A, OBUBB, Web. 

Hlcaxa' RulEdera' Qnldc 
eeeaartetng aa aaay aad araatlaal ayetaea of a>ti 
Naattaa; aiatartal and labor for Oarpeatara. OM- 
waatun and Bulldara. A aompr*banal»a galda ... 
tboaa encacad la the TBTMNB) hraaabea of ti a 
building: trade. It aavee tlaae, atoney and mn 
takes. IB) pacaa, 114 UraatralowB. aloth bo-.u. 
Priea.ti4B. 
The Balldlnsj Budajct and 

BTerybodT'i Assistant 
(watalne the praetleal esperieooa of oeortB bull.l 
era right to the point on all aubjeeta relating 10 
ealeulaHw— on Malariata, labor and nropei  r   , 
atructloa.   PrleeMeente. 
Hicks* Test Pocket Onldr, 

A mnrnoranduBt, time book, priee current aad 
bandy reference. IT TIC ai.aa. neat free f.»r li.« 
aafelng.   Don't attea H. 

I. P. HIOKS. BON ST. Btatloa A. Oaaba, Neb 

BADGES 
a TIE WIITEIEAB 110AQ 80. SSTZL. 

THE LAMEST RAOwE BUSHrlSS M THC VOtl. 
rutas aas tosas SWPPUIS. 

WHITE  fvi CATALOwW. 
■Aoe raoM SIBI 
arrak a «IUUU>I> 

TSADt MARK. 

**+/• 

^   ^^"l-iaSo?? 
t/They era atee of she beet ahi^eeaalwvllTmktt ' Sat 
liaatatlia wbloh they bar. heU By M au« emu    .*4 

s%K,u 

a. 

4  . 

oa ».- 

1 of thai >af Stag 1 
a. v. 

»Taab) ta the OBtttd SB 

PATENTS Win. McNiece k Son, 
4515 CHERRY  ST.. 

raa.AD»ij»HiA. PA. 

[land, Panel. 
1 .A-and Rip 30W5, 

*^S TH VHt iOT CAIT STm. 

tbiwktWi 

BWHHIHJMBBWhssBBs*-- -mm 
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Stand Upright. 

Thore are tho•e who, bending supple le.nee&, 
Live for no end except to plcW!e; 

Hislng to f&me by mean degrees, 
But creep not thou with th••e. 

They ho.ve •heir due reward; they lend 
Theh- lives to an unworthy end-

Ou empty alms the toll expend 
Which had eecl\red a friend. 

But be not thou n.s the•e, whose mind 
l~ to a p8."'iing hour confined i 

Let no ignoble fotlers bind 
Thy soul a• free as wind. 

Stand upright, •peak. thy thought, declare 
The truth thou hast, that all may •hare: 

Be bold, proclaim ilever•· _ • ..,re, 
They only live who dare. 

-R•t iii Claks' .Advocate. 

Secretary Chandler of the .!malgamated. 

Several branches of the Amalgamated 
carpenters in England have Rent in pro
tests to the Executive Council of that 
society against their General Secretary, 
F. Chandler, accepting the office of Poor 
Law Guardian and Justice of the Peace. 
The protests are on the gr~nnds that t? 
accept the office will commit the orgam
zation to partisan politics and take up 
the time of the Secretary which should 
be 11:iven to the society. The Executive 
Co;ncil in their reply raises theee points; 

"Oar G. S., desirous of seeing our 
society abreast of other important or
ganizations, allowed himself to be elected 
as a gaa.rJ.ian on one of the largest Foor 
Law Unions in this country about to ex
pend thousands of pounds in build~ng 
operations, in the arrangement of which 
he will now have a voice in regard to the 
contraclors conforming to trade union 
conditions of labor. We are thoroughly 
agreed that to introduce party .politica of 
any description into the af11Urs of our 
so~iety ie a proceeding calculat~d to re
t11.rd onr progtess as a trade umon, and 
hould therefare be discountenanced. 8 
w 0 contend that the political views of 

our G. s. have no more to do ~ith us 
than his religion, a.nd therefore in com
mort fairness let us concede to him equal 
. .:rhts to those claimed for ouraelvea, as 

n., d'ff we are confident that whatever 1 e~e~ce 
of opinion may exist as to the political 
Haga~ity of our G. S., hie life-long ca:eer 
as a tra\ie-nnioniet should be sufficient 
aa1:>unmco to us that his efforts and 11ym
patbies will be on the side of labor and 
i.u the interest of his class. The ques
tion of time is raised in two of the reao· 
lutions but has it occurred to the 
supporters of same that our G. S. is not 
a clerk, whose hours can be regulate~ to 
a nicety, but an official of our societ! 
with the foll responsibility of bis posi
tion set forth in our rules, and that the 
only guarantee we have that he devotes 
his time to our work is that notwith
standing our branches and membership 
have increased during his term of office, 
together with the introducti_on of new 
features invol11ingincreased work, never 
witldn six years, baa he been absent 
from his post (holiday time or other-

. e) nor has there been during that 
WlS , • h 
period one solitary complamt to reac 

PHILADELPHIA, APRIL, 1895. 

us from any branch that he has neglected 
a single duty; and the reasonable infer
ence is, that be has not spared hie time 
when work was required to be done, nor 
strictly confined bis working hours to 
even that of joiners in the Manchester 
district. We think, therefore, that bav· 
ing furnished such evidence of devotion 

William J. Shields. 

to duty on behalf of our society in the 
past there need be no apprehension for 
the future, but rather ought we to rejoice 
that our efforts to secure the representa
tion of our class upon these public bodies 1 

have been so satisfactorily attained by 
one of our members, involving neither 1 

loss of wages nor employment, which we 
all know iil one of the greatest hin
drances to a more general application of 
the principle we advocate, berause it too 
often relegates to private life working 
men ahle and willing to serve us in these 
public capacities, but who find the satri
fice too great for them to bear." William J. Shields was General Presi

dent from 1886 to 1888. He was born at 
Milford, Mass., July 16, 1854. His first 
connection with any society dates back 
to May, 1882, when be became a. charter 
member of Union 33, of Boston, Mase. 
He was the first corresponding secretary 
of that Local. After serving two terms 
he was elected president. In this posi
tion he served the Local three years. In 
the year 1885 he waB again electe!l presi
dent, and held this position until after 
the memorable eight-hour strike of 1886. 
In this strike, also in the eight-hour 
strike of 1890, he was chairman of the 
strike com mi I tee. He was the first presi
dent of the Massachusetts District Coun
cil of Carpenters, and served two years 
in that position, and represented Union 
33 in that Council since its formation. 
He was treasurer of the Central Labor 
Urtion for over three years, and a dele. 
gate for about seven years. He bas 
represented Union 33 at the conventions 
oqbe United Brotherhood in Cincinnati 
in 1886, at which place he was chosen 
second vice-president ; at Buffalo, in 
1886, and at thia convention be was ele
vated to the presidency of the Brother
hood . 

Montreal Labor Organizations. 

Montreal is very well organized in all 
branches of labor except among the 
carpenters. The latter trade, however, 
last May had a District Council and five 
uniona-one English and four French
and a membership of 2,200 men, where 
in Januuy previous there were only 350 
organized carpenters. 

The carpenters had organized very 
rapidly to inaugurate the nine-hour day, 
and entered into a precipitate strike May 
1, through the impetuousness of a few 
local leaders. The strike was in a fair way 
of success. But the great coal miners' 
strike that month, closed up the Grand 
Trunk railroad shops for want of coal. 
This threw hundreds of carpenters idlA 
who went to work in place of the 
strikers. That finally resulted in the 
defeat of the men. 

The Building Trades' Council iB a live 
hotly and is composed of 14 unions. The 
Local Trades and Labor Council has 33 
trades unions and K. of L. Assemblies 
represented therein. There are in all 41 
trade unions in Montreal. The K. of L. 
hae 15 A~semblies divided in 2 District 
Assemblies, D. A. 18, FrPnch and D. A. 
19, Englieh. 

Montreal has a Mechanice' Lien law, 
which in the paet few yea.re ha& been so 
amended as to give the workman a 
priority of lien. The Tradee and Labor 
Congress of Canada. is a powerful factor 
in influencing labor legislation and meets 
annually in September-usually at the 
Dominion capital in Ottawa. 

Geo. Drolingertrom Union 779,Marion, 
0., for misappropriating funds. 

Ed. Drolet from Union 21, Chicago, 
for working piece work and obtaining 
money fraudulently. 

He attended the Detroit convention in 
that capacity, and attended the Chicago 
convention as delegate and served on the 
committee on constitution, and has repre
sented the United Brotherhood as dele
gate at various conventions of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor and served on 
the conference committee with the 
United Order of Carpenters to secure 
consolidation in 1888. He has also been 
one of the board of vice-presidents of the 
United Brotherhood, and has held vari
ous other positions in the labor move
ment. 

As one of the delegates of the MaBBa· 
cbusette Carpenters' Council, be attended 
the Indianapolis convention last Sep
tember and there acted as chairman of 
the cJmmittee on constitution, and was 
subsequently elected a member of the 
General Bxecutive Board, of which be is 
now chairman. La.et October be was 
chosen business agent of Union 33, Bos
ton, Maes. 

W. J. Shields bas been a zealous, ener· 
getic worker and organizer for year!!, 
and is very justly popular. 

{ 
Fifty Cents per Vea.-. 
Slngle Copies, 6 Cts. 

An Act 

To regulate the houra of labor for me
chanics, workingmen and la.borers 
in the employ of the State or Munici
pal corporations therein, or other
wise engaged in public works. 

SECTION 1. On and after the passage 
of this Act, eight hours out of the twenty. 
four of each day shall make and consti
tute a legal day's work for mechanics, 
workmen and laborers, while in the em
ploy of the Slate, or any Municipal Cor
poration therein, or otherwise engaged 
on Public Works. 

SKc. 2. Thie Act shall apply to all 
mechanics, workingmen and laborers, 
now, or hereafter employed by the State 
or said Corporation therein, through its 
agents or officers, or in the employ of 
pereonB contracting with the State, or 
said Corporation for the performance of 
Public Work, and all mechanics, work
ingmen and laborers so employed, ehall 
receive not less than the prevailing rate 
of wages in the reepective trades or call
ings, in which 1mch mechanics, working
men and laborers are employed in said 
locality, and in all such employment, 
none but citizens of the United States 
shall be employed bv the State or any 
Municipal Corporation therein, or by 
any person or persons contracting with 
the same, and every contract hereafter 
ma.de for the performance of Public 
Work, must comply with the require
ments of this section. 

Sllc. 3. Any officer or officers or 
agents of the State or of any Municipal 
Corporation therein, who shall openly 
violate or otherwise evade the provisions 
of this Act, shall be deemAd guilty of 
malefeaea.nce in office, and liable to sus
pension or removal accordingly, by the 
Governor or bead of the department to 
which said office is attached. 

Sxc. 4. Any person or persons con
tracting with the State or any Municipal 
Oorporation therein, who shall fail to 
comply with or attempt to evade the 
provisions of this Act, shall on conviction 
thereof, ,be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor and be punished by a fine of not 
less than two hundred nor exceeding 
one thousand dollani, and in addition 
thereto, shall forfeit such contract, at 
the option of the State or said Municipal 
Corporation therein. 

Sllc. 5. All Acts or parts of Acte 
inconsistent berewilb, be, and the same 
are hereby repealed. 

APPROVED BY , • , 

(SEAL,] 

The above form was approved by Car· 
penters' District Council of Pittsburgh, 
on March 19, 1895, and is respectfully 
eubmitted to the varioue Trade Or~ani
zations of the State for endorsement, and 
to be presented to the Legislature of 
Pennsylvania for enactment. 
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THE CARPENTER. 

Craft JJrobUms* 
(This Department is for criticism and 

correspondence from our readert on mechani- 
cal subjects in Carpentry, and idea* as to 
craft organisation. 

Write on one side of the paper only- All 
articles should be signed- 

Matter for this Department must be in this 
office by tlie tSth of Vie month.) 

Framing a Tower Roor. 

CHICAGO, February 25, 1806. 
TO THE KOITOB OK THE CARPENTER, 

DEAR SIB:— 

Could I have the aasiatance ot some 
of the brothera in framing this tower'.' 
There may bs several ways to do the 
work, therefore I would ask some of our 
brothera to aubmit their metboda to be 
published in THK CABPBNTIR, ao that we 
may all be benefited thereby. 

in making the cuts.     How to set the 
bevel and how to place it on theetick, n 
the answer I would be glad to receive. 

Yours fraternally, 
.1. D. IfcK. 

Englnvood, Chicago, III. 

How to Find The Radius of a  Desired 
Segment of Circle. 

Aim-HN, N   Y,January 28, 1895. 
Ki'iroK OK Till CARPENTER, 

DEAR SIR: — 
In tbe December number of your 

valuable paper is given a method of find- 
ing the radius of a desired segment of a 
circle, of which the height and length of 
chord are (riven. I will give a method 
which I much prefer. 

•3 
c 

¥ i 

V 

'■ 

To the square of one-half the chord, 
add the square of the height, and divide 
by twice the height. 

Thus:— A, B being the chord and C, 
I) the height; the square of half the 
chord is 16; add to this the square of the 
height (•) and we have 25. Divide by 
twice the height (6), and we have 4ft 
8 in-, which is the radius of the desired 
segment.       Yours respectfully, 

Union 46S. H. WHITS. 

Why   Not  Answer  Queries   ID  This 
Department f 

The base of tower is 4x4 ft., the frame 
of roof is made up of 4 posts 6x6 placed 
1 on each corner, as shown on plan, in- 
clined so that they meet at top as 4 ordi- 
nary hipa, it will be notioed that if they 
were placed like ordinary hips, as in Fig. 
2, there would be so much backing to come 
off thai the post would be weakened con- 
siderably, hence we place them as in 
Fig. 1. 

CHICAGO, III., March 19, 181*5. 
DKAB 8IB :— 

I believe that the articles on " Craft 
Problems" must be very interesting to 
the readers—at least they are so to me. 

In the September issue last year, there 
appeared an article and a diagram on 
"Roof Framing," from." 1'hilo," N. Y. 
After explaining his method of doing the 
work he asked the brothers who had 

I published diagrams (or I presume any 
others,) what they thought of his method. 

So far I have not seen any reply to his 
request- Now I am sorry that this should 
be the case. I do not know who " Philo" 
is. It may be he is an expert or be may 
be a seeker after knowledge. If one of 
the latter class, he must have felt dis- 
couraged to find that his communication 
was treated with indifference by the 
brothers. 

AM IMTBBBSTBD READER. 

A Crltlel*nt of Mr. HagBBBBV February 
Problem. 

How what I would like to know, is the 
bast way to lay out those posts so that 
tlMty will At at top and on plate, when 
cot. It will ba noticed that placed as 
tusjr an, it will ba necessary to have a 
Use drawn across two faces to b« followed 

EDITOR or THE CARI-ENTBB :— 
All Union man, (and for that matter 

evary craftsman whether union or non- 
union,) ought to bs deeply Interested in 
all matter published in the columns of 
THE CARPBKTEB, (and I believe all are,) 
especially that which pertains to draught- 
ing and laying out tha work of roof con- 
struction, as efficiency in that line should 
be one of the requirements of every onion 
man admitted to foil membership. 

I have been reading with a great deal 
ot interest the articles ol Bro. Maginnis 
on roof framing, and admire bis easy 
simple manner of putting such problems 
and don't wish to be considered a critic; 
bat as he is offering himself as a standard 
authority on such work, ha should be 
vary careful of diagram and explicit in 
detail, for by close serettay ol diagrams 

of complicated roof framing given in 
February issue, 1S95, we may find some 
little error that is very trivial within 
itself, yet may mislead eome one. 

In comparing bay window in diagrams 
1 and 2 ot plan and projection, we tin 1 
that baee line and ridge line lire of un- 
equal length, which would he altogether 
proper if the window was a true octagon, 
but aa the plan, Fig. J, shows a twelve 
angled polygon inetead of an eight angle, 
the point of centering ia shifted so that 
the hipa as shown are of unequal length, 
and I believe it would be proper to state 
that the point of centering the hips of a 
bay window of any angle, may be found 
by placing one point of dividers on the 
ridge line so that the other point will 
pass through the points I , F, G, 11, in 
describing the circle of which the win- 
dow is a fractional part. 

1 also believe it would be a very excel- 
lent practice, both in making diagram* 
of and referring to certain bevels, to 
designate what numbers to be used on 
both tongue and blade of square to lay 
off such bevel, as a great many readers 
would, in reading the articles and study- 
ing the diagrams, memorize them and 
thus be able to use them often when cir- 
cumstances necessitated without the de- 
lay of draughting, and who never take 
the trouble to ascertain soch things until 
it is compulsory, and still they may be 
great readers. 

In laying out the roof under consider- 
ation (complicated roof), many foremen 
who boast of their ability as framers, 
never use but two sets of figures, twelve 
and twelve and twelve and seventeen, 
asserting that the lay of the square twelve 
and seventeen, will cut not only the heel 
of a hip or valley rafter, and the bevel 
of jack rafters, but the top bevel of hips 
and valleys as well. 

I trust that Bro. Maginnis will not take 
exceptions to the friendly criticism, re- 
membering that in tracbing the public 
we must not only make our lessons plain 
enough to be understood by those who 
are apt and diligent in research, bat 
bring them within the conception of the 
novice as well. 
Anderson, Ind. G. N. W. 

A Word of Praise for tke I . It. 

ML-BCIB, IND. 

How can any one be otherwise than 
pleased with the I'. B , which fulfills 
sll promises and requites every obliga- 
tion. If such magnificent benefits, trade 
benefits, during life and disability or 
death benefits, when activity or life is 
gone, could be understood by all car- 
penters ss we see them, there would bs 
no non-union carpenter, and no union 
carpenter would allow bis does to become 
delinquent. 

The U. B. is so far soperior to most 
benevolent associations, wherein the 
does required are aa high and even 
higher that carpenters should prefer it 
above any other and stick to their union 
and union principles to the last. 

Fraternally, J. D. Ci ARE. 

Oat-of Work Benefit*. 

Ins report of tha German-American 
Typographia ws find that in tha latter 
half of 1898 that society paid ont |8,981 
for out-of-work benefits on a member- 
ship of 1,841. At that rate the benefit 
would cost over $18 per year or over SI 
per month. This was doe to tha vast 
number of compositors thrown idle by 
typesetting machines. 

WHAT is understood to be tbe heaviest 
and the largest log of wood that has ever 
been shipped by sea was landed recently 
at Liverpool, England- It was brought 
from the Wast Coast of Africa, and 
weighed no less than 16 tons. 

Hanging Outside Blinds. 

DAYTON, KY., February 28, 1895. 
P. J.   MetirIRE, 

DEAR SIR ;— 
1 herewith give an idea for the hang- 

ing of outside blinds. It is a very speedy 
way and one that I have never seen used 
by any one but myeelf, although others 
may have n*ed it. 

:- 

<- i, 
A.—Cut off for i Iran in >- on tin- frame 
B.     Bl<>. k  M'li-wral  on for atop to hook   o\«-r 

tO|> of Mm.I 

O.—Sharpened brada for marking E*l'i». 

In the first place I lit all tbe blinds 
throughout the entire house. I then 
select a rod of proper length tot a mark- 
ing stick, on the top of this I screw s 
small block to book over the blind (sim- 
ilar to the enclosed sketch). Then drive 
small brsds and sharpen them to mark 
the hinge gains, by laying this on the 
blind and striking with the hand, the 
marks will be plainly seen, mark all the 
blinds in this manner. 

The next move is to saw the rod of! at 
the block after allowing for the necessary 
clearance, proceed through the house 
and by standing on the floor, mark all 
the hanging stiles by striking ths rod 
lightly with a hammer or piece of wood, 
now we have no farther use for the rod 
and proceed to bedding the hinges on the 
blinds, After which we do the same with 
the hanging stiles, thus msking a sepa- 
rate business of each part and doing 
away with the knife in marking, 

I would like for some of the members 
to try tbe scheme and report or find a 
better one 
Dayton, Ky CBAS.  BoSI 

The Value of Nails. 

Tha cost of wire nails ia so little that 
it does not pay a carpenter to pick one 
op when dropped. Assuming that it 
takes a carpenter 10 seconds to pick op a 
nail which ha has dropped, and that his 
time is worth 30 cents an hour, the re- 
covery of the nail woold cost 0.08.5 cent. 
There are800 six penny nails in s poond, 
which is worth at 90 cents bass and 60 
cent average per keg 1.66 cants per 
pound. This woold make the money 
valoe of the Individual nail 0.0077 cent. 
Or in other words it woold not pay to 
pick op tea nails, if it took ten seconds 
of time worth 80 cents an honr In which 
to do it. Not more than four-fifths of 
ths nails made are osed, the other one- 
fifth being lost, allowed to rust snd dis- 
appear 

• 



How to Frame a Conical Roof Intersected 
by a Pitclted Roor. 

BY OWEN B. HAGINNIF!. 

S this is a roof which 
. occurs in many 
cases, especially in 
railroad work it will 
be found both inter
esting and useful by 
practical carpen
ters. 

Let A E FB V be 
the plan or wall 

plate of the conical dome, and A D B, 
the diameter, also D C, the rise or pitch. 
Join A C, to obtain the lengths of the 
common rafters which will radiate from 
the centre C, round the circular plate 
A E F B V, with the top and bottom 
bevels as repreeented at C and A. 
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Tlte Uses of Tanite. 

While the grindstone still remains, and 
possibly always will remain a popular 
and useful tool in the manufacture ofiron 
and steel goods, the mechanical public 
were quick to see the value of an artificial 
wheel whose emery grains were harder 
and sharper than those of natural and 
sometimes rounded sand. Hence the 
solid emery wheel soon made its way into 
public favor. It seems strange that a 
similar material and process was not at 
the ea.me time successfully applied to the 
production of honestones, oilstones and 
whetstones. Early attempts were made 
to introduce such articles, but, for vari
ous reasons, failed. The peculiar pro
perties of Tanite, which fit it tor a base 
in emery wheel manufacture, have been 
applied by The Tanite Co .• of Strouds
burg, Pa., U.S. A. to the production of 
Solid Emery Whetstones. The result 
has been a great practical success, 
though the prejudice of the trade and the 
novelty of the article have conspired to 
make the demand irregular and scatter
ing. That thie state of the trade is not 
due to the quality of the artificial whet-

· stone ie evidenced by the fact that in 
quarters where it has once been intro
duced the demand is regular. 

The Tanite Whetstone is adapted to 
the mill pick, tho carpenter's and atone 
cutter's chisel, the bit of the mouldiog 
mill and the axe of the woodman. 

Valuable Woods. 

Fm. 1.-LAYOUT OF RooF. 

Many of the fineet woods in exietence 
are yet unknown, or only slightly 
known, to the manufacturers of wood in 
the civilized world. The woods of Cen
tral and South .America are, perhaps, the 
moat remukable. as well as the least 
known. In the yet untouched forest of 
this continent are many woods far finer 
than any of those now in use. These 
woods range from pure white to jet black 
in color, and many of them are moat 
beautifully marked and veined. Some 
of them are so hard that they turn the 
edges of axes, chisels and other tools, 
while the band saw cuts them ouly slow
ly. In the Colombian Expoeition there 

. were many displays of little known 
woods, and the finest of them were those 
from the Argentine Republic, Brazil and 
other South American countries. Some 
of these southern woods yielded to the 
teeth of the band saw, not the ordinary 
sawdust, but fine powder; fine as the 
finest flour, so hard were the woods. 
Some of them burntbutslowly. Others 
poeeeee qualities that keep them free 
from inse.cte. Some of them seem to be 
practically indestructible by air and 
water. All along the eastern slopes of 
the Andee, up to the snow line on those 
great elevations, throughout all the great 
river valleys, and in some of the wide 
areas of level country, in South America, 
are great forests ot .fine woods that are 
especially fit for the finest cabinet and 
furniture work, and also for shipbuilding, 
carpentry and other industrial a.rte in 
which wood is the "raw material." 
Thee.e great forests are now an unknown 
quantity in the commercial world, but 
they will come rapidly into the knowl
ledp:e of men and into industrial use 
when onre the railroad has reached 
them. Before many yea.re, it is safe to 
predict, the South American and Central 
American republics will be threaded by 
railroads, and then those wonderful 
woods will be drawn upon to supply the 
demand for new and fine woods in all the 
civilized countries.-2he Lumber World. 

On account of the pitched roof CH F, 
the gable end of which ie GI H, with 
pitch J I, equal in height to DC; in\er
secting or cutting into the conical dome : 
there will be a valley rafter. The seat 
of this valley will be D F, because J I, 
being equal to C D, the ridge J E, will 
be the same height ae the conical apex 
or peak D. 

To obtain the length of the valley 
rafter, square up from D, and with D, as 
centre and D 0, as radius, cut off the 
length D K, equal to D C. Join F K. 
F K, will be the length of valley, and as 

B, is equal to D F, and the pitches DC, 
an D K, are equal, therefore the valley 
will be the ea.me length as common 
rafter. 

To .find the lengths of jack rafters, pro· 
ceed to Fig. 2, and lay out the ridge and 
valley rafter as before. With Fas centre, 
and F K, as radius, describe the curve 
K Z, cutting the ridge at Z. Join F Z. The 
lengths of the jacks will be as shown on 
the left aide of the ridge. 

The .final procese is to determine the 
shape of tbe covering or roof boards 
which are laid horizontally. To do this 
take C, Fig. 1, aa center, and with equal 
spaces up the common rafter as P Q R S, 
strike the parallel curves PT, Q U, RV, 
and S W. The exact length of the 
boards ie found by dividing F B into five 
equal parts and setting them off on B X. 
Join 0 X, to determine the length of all 
to the apex. A very successful card· 
board model can be made of this roof. 

THE mistake of the best men through 
generation after generation has been the 
great one of thinking to help the poor by 
almegiving, and by preaching of patience, 
or of hope, and by every other means, 
emollient or consolatory except the one 
through which God orders for them
juetice.-John Ruskin. 
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90-47 11n 2111-- -21 to ollll- - 9 25 11119-- 4 ~o 
92- - 7 M 244- 5 60 i32- 3 40 692- 9 20 
9~- 4 00 24fi- 6 20 4~4- 4 60 6911-- 6 00 
94- - 16 7• 247- - 76 25 4W7-- 2 20 1199- 6 00 
97-- 8 ~n 249- 6 fiO 4i!8--- 6 00 701-- 2 40 
- 8 on 2~- 4 70 «O- - 10 20 7011- 7 20 

101- - 2R 00 '2111- 7 20 442- - 5 40 704-- 8 20 
102-211 00 ?.113- - 22 00 4415- - s 90 7fY7- 6 40 
108 · - I! 40 2~4- 6 20 -1-4•- -JO so TH-10 48 
104-16 40 ?.M-19 00 449- 9 40 715-25 00 
100'-- s ·~ 2117-85 20 4M--- 2 80 716--19 50 
109-- 67 ~o 2n8-- S9 10 4!11- -JR 40 717- II so 
lll-14 91' 2110- 9 20 .C.'lll--20 00 '7'Z8- 8 40 
112--211 O(l 'l/11- - 1 40 41111- 2 00 726- 49 
118- ~ ' M ~62- a I\() 4M-- 8 00 726--10 Fn 
114-- )2 no 2r>11-- I RO 4R1- 0 ?~ 728- 4 50 
llll- 7 40 '2•6- 3 1 ~ 4114- - so 8~ 729-- J Sil 
ll8-- 14 Rn ?J17- - 2 SO "R-111 00 7Rl-- 8 'lfi 
119--JR no Qf18-11 20 469--H tio 7ll4- 1 !IO 
121-29 oo '?119--38 ~o "0- - '•o 7116-- a 95 
122--· lK 00 'ml- - 26 PO 471-41i 20 73&-- 4 00 
124-12 (lQ '1!14-116 00 ~'Ill- - 211 91\ 7119-- 6 80 
123-38 PO '1711-11 50 4'71'- R 2~ 7-tll-) 40 
126- 3 60 '!76- 1 40 '7!1- - 6 ?O 71111-10 RO 
JSO-- 7 ~om-- 7 ll.~ • .., __ ,o M 7~2-10 RO 
131-11 60 '2111-17 00 4RI!-- 21 20 7116-- 4 60 
134-- 5 ?O '>.R4- R ~o •R4-- R on 7111!-- ll 61 
1311- 4 00 "!!fl-- 17 00 UIR-- 27 (10 71111- l RO 
13~-- s so '!AA-- 9 40 •111-- 7 40 7~~ a ~o 
11\'7- 6 •o '>ll0-22 1111 <1lll--20 M 77~- II 40 
138- 7 70 "11-f- 11 (10 •oR--14 ~" 71!8- 4 on 
U2--18 on ,,..,,_ II 61 1 !Oft- - R ~o 7AA-- 6 llO 
148- 4 nn '!01- 2.3 70 t!l? --29 R• 7116- fl 60 
l.U--20 M 'lll4-- 6 40 {oo __ 7 1n 7911--10 60 
146- 1 60 806- 4 00 ~00- - 2 69 805- 2 20 

Total received, • • • • • • • • • • • • . f6,6M 16 
Deducting Special Assessments in· 

eluded above, . • • • • • • • • . • . 1,544 70 
---

Total for Tll.I and Supplies, ••• • ••• $5,010 95 

Plenty of Wealtlt for All. 

Eminent economists have estimated 
that the capacity of mechanical and other 
scientific instrumentalities even now ex
isting is sufficient, if thoroughly utilized, 
to supply all mankind not only with the 
necessities of life, but also with reaeon· 
able luxuries. It may well be asked : Why, 
then, ie this not done when all the facil
ities exist for doing it? The answer ie ~ 

Because the instruments of production 
are chiefly monopolized by those whoee 
primary aim is not the eervice of man
kind, but their own eelfish advantage, 
and who operate them only eo long ae 
they find it profitable to themseh·ee to do 
so.-Labor. 
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Directory of Carpenters' Business 
A.gents or Walking Delegates 

BoBTON, M.ua.-W. J. Shields, 724 Washington 
Street, (Room 8.) 

BBOOKLYN, N. Y.-R. Beatty, P. O. Bo:it 18, 
Station W, or 8IS3 Fulton Street.-J. J. 
Manning, 408 Bergen Street. 

BUYPA.LO, N. Y.-Wm. Robertson, 888 Michigan 
Street. 

On1c.&.oo, ILL 0-A. Oattermull, 49 La Salle Street. 

OLBTicL.&.lfl>, 0.-Vlnoont Hlavlln, residence, 124 
Carran Street ; office, room 11, 118 Superior 
Street. 

OoLLBGB POINT, N. Y.-John Heimrich, Oollege 
Point, Long Island, N. Y. 

HABTPOBD, OolU(.-F. 0. Walz, 82 Ashley Street. 

HoPIU1'8VILLB, KY.-James Western. 

INDlilUPOL18, IND.-J. W. Pruitt. 

MlLWA.UJU!!B, W18.-J. Bettendorf. 

NEW Yoax.-Benj. B. Hart, 931 Columbus Ave., 
and Frank Schultz, 442 E. Ninth Street. 

NoBWOOD, MA.88,-JAmea Hadden, P. 0. Box '2& 

SJUBON, P.&..-B. F. Budd. 

&r. Loms, Mo.-V. 8. Lamb, 4218 Larpy Avenue, 

8PBlllGll'mLD, 0.-F. M. Poole. 

.A Fearless Clergyman. 

The Rev. Myron Reed, of Denver, is a 
man of stalwart principles and stern con
victions, and is out-and-out in line with 
Organized Labor. For the expreesion of 
his honest sentiments he has lost more 
than one pulpit, still he never winces or 
murmurs. In Indianapolis he had charge 
of a leading church and commanded a 
high salary, but was ousted for proclaim
ing himself on the side of the oppressed 
workers. Again, last year, in Denver he 
went through the same ordeal ; but it is 
now being arranged that he is to preach 
Sunday evenings in the leading theatre 
of that city. Men of the metal andetamp 
ot Myron Reed can not be crushed or 
brow-beaten into silence. 

At the Convention ot the American 
Federation ot Labor, last December, in 
Denver, hie address was a masterpiece, 
and thie part ot it, in particular, will be 
a treat to our readers : 

"The question of poverty was a novel 
one until I waa seventeen. I never heard 
of a tramp or a millionaire until I was 
nineteen years old. Horace Greeley 
would not say to-day: 'Go West, young 
man.' The fact ie there is no Weet; our 
friends of to-day muet either go up or go 
down. Thomae Carlyle says the saddest 
sight is to eee a man who wants work and 
can't get it. The genuine tramp is a. rare 
bird, he has been developed by this 
country. It only takes nine daye for a 
man to starve to death, and he can't 
learn a new trade in that time. Such 
transitions make men tramps. I want 
to see a nation here upon which George 
Washington, asleep by the Potomac, can 
gaze and eay : ' I am ea tis tied.' No 
man who baa suffered for tho nation can 
yet eay he is satisfied. If George Wash
ington is permitted to gaze upon the 
men, women and children who are enf
fering for food, clothing and shelter in 
the United States, he must think that he 
is once more at the head of a ragged, 
half.starved and half-fed army at Valley 
Forge, while an army of plutocrats, more 
cruel than the British army, ie after him. 
These plutocratic robbers are satisfied. 
When the Union was at stake, they rob
bed the Government and the soldiers ; 
when the Union was saved, they began 
robbing workingmen, and are still doini 
busineae at the old stand.'' 

THE CARPENTER. 

l'actb amtl Figures about Bonus Build· 
ing in 1894. 

~~-.-1 ·r is stated on the authority 
ot the R eal Estate Record 
and Builder•' Guide, for 
November, 1894, that the 
number of 2-atory houses 
that were built in Phila
delphia for the let ten 
months of 1894, was 3,452, 
or about 345 per month, at 

a cost ot $6,904,000, and the number of 
8-etory houses 1,849, or about 185 per 
month, or a total cost of $13,940,000 tor 
both 2 and S stories, exclusive of the 
value of the land. Assuming this then 
to be the cost of building them only, 
the value of each 2 story house is about 
$2,000, and the 3-etories, $3,800, takingtbe 
two together the average cost about $2, 900 
each, and the total number built, 5,301 in 
ten months. My object on the present 
occasion is to show approximately what 
I consider to be the value of the carpen· 
ters' work (labor only) under the ex· 
i11ting system of piece work, and the 
execution of the eame work on the baeie 
of the standard wage with the eame 
amount of labor. 

I think it may be regarded as a con
servative estimate when I say it would 
take two men 4 weeks to do all the labor 
in one of these houses trom et art to finish, 
tbie on a standard wage of $16.50 per 
week would be $132.00 per house. 

Now lf we take the same house with 
the eame men, at the price now offered 
and eagerly accepted, the labor can be 
and i8 done for about $72.00 or even less. 
Thie makes a difference of $60 00, or eay 
$30.00 each man in 4 weeks. There are 
5,301 houses of both kinds, and the lose 
on the whole number would be $318,060, 
or in other words the men would place 
at the disposal of the bonue builders this 
enormous sum, because of their folly in 
doing this on a piece work basis when 
it ought to be theirs by right on a stand
erJ wage. Thie is a startling statement 
to produce but is true both in calculation 
and results. It is not the province of 
the writer to enquire who gets tbie 
money, the answer is too obvious. The 
men who earned it don't get it, and I 
feel justified in saying that whoever 
does, gets it only by the medium of a 
system based on chicanery and fraud. 
When we look at these facts, think of 
them, reduce them to actual experience 
in connection with our homes, our living, 
our apparel, our pleasures and our enjoy
ments, we acquire a knowledge of what 
we are deprived of, we become conscious 
that we are the victims of a system that 
is to all intents and purposes nothing 
lees than robbery. A system that will 
deprive ue of such a eum as $318.060 in 
10 months, would, ifit could be abolished, 
brivg that money into a proper channel 
and bestow untold benefits on the poorly 
paid mechanic who ie now robber! of 
them. Every nail he has driven, every 
door, sash, blind or shutterhehaehung, 
every foot of finish be has put up, every 
piece of hardware he has applied, every 
board, every joist, and all the labor ex 
pended on them would, if they could be 
imbued with the power of speech, pro
claim in Lrumpet tongued tones: This 
money ie yours! You are entitled to all 
the benefits accruing from its possession, 
it'e yours by right, yours by a legitimate 
and fixed principle of justice and no 
earthly power ought to deprive you of it. 
Public opinion would endorse that view 
if it was made known M widely as other 
evils are, but eo long as he acquiesces and 
tacitly remaine 1ilent under its tyrannical 
and oppressive influence, the public 
labors under the impression be is ae well 
paid ae others. 

It ie no disparagement to him who uses 
the trowel, nor him who coats the walls 
with plaeter, nor the painter, nor the 

artisan in the building trade, to eay, any 
carpenter needs tools of a superior kind, 
and skill of a superlatively higher order, 
and as a logical sequence ought to be as 
well remunerated. It ie a clear and well 
dtfined idea both in morale and ethics, 
that superiority takes precedence over 
either crudeneee or mediocrity. The in
telligent, liberal and broad platform of 
public opinion, recognises thie as being 
essential to progre1111 and advancement in 
all that pertains to civilization If this 
were not 110 we should have been living 
in a primitive state of barbarism still. 
At any rate we should not be living under 
existing conditions ; of course I do not 
claim that any one department of in
dustry or ekill has accomplished this, but 
the united action of all. Without wading 
through what hae been done by superior 
methods, improved systems, scientific 
reee!lrch and discovery, innumerable in
ventions, and social, moral and industrial 
reforms, it eufficee to eay these are the 
agencies that have emanated from super
iority in every walk of lite, and all who 
have accepted their teachings have been 
improved thereby. Every decade organ
ization, federation and unionism have 
discovered something that was needed 
in this onward progressive industrial 
movement. It has been by their untir
ing efforts, inflexible purposes, that men 
have been educated and fitted for the 
work, until at last it requires astute 
statesmanship, almost, to administer 
their affairs. I am aware the necessi
ties of men affords opportunities for 
aggression and attack, and that the want 
of unity ie a patent factor in these mat
ters, and aleo that organization is not 
intended to be offensive but defensive, 
and ite primary object to weld together 
all who embrace its princip~es into one 
common body to reeiet tyranny and op
pression and except under extraordinary 
circumstances, tbie is its objective point. 
I am not one of those who believe that 
capital is the only opponent of organiza
tion, but I am one of those who would 
labor to make capital respect organized 
bodies of men and concede them rights 
and privileges they are justly entitled to. 
I am not arguing for euch an Utopian 
idea as an equal distribution ot wealth, 
or communism but for the brotherhood 
of man. I am one of those who believe 
that if every man had an equal share of 
this world's wealth, to-morrow some one 
would be wanting a loan from friend or 
collateral from usurer before the week 
ended, and that it would take quite a large 
corps of men to keep distributing the 
same. I am not vain enough to think 
even that I could advance any theory that 
would tend to create better conditions 
but I hold the doctrine of unity will en~ 
able ue to live and let live and that man 
to hie fellow man should ever be kind is 
one ot ite fundamental principles. 

Now I want to convey the idea if I 
can that if the men who willingly sub
mitted to subscribe thie $818,060 for these 
bonus builders ever even reflected that 
unanimity of thought and action would 
have given it to those who did the 
work, and it any of them who may read 
this article who were amongst that num
ber do not think they acted very much 
against their own interests, when by be
coming members of a etrnng union they 
would have been prevented from becom
ing the victims of such rapacity and 
greed. It strikes the mind very forcibly 
that he who works under euch an 
abominable system is trying to gather 
figs from thistles, or grapes from thorns, 
or to pursue the simile a little further 
be is content with the crumbs that tali 
from the master's table, when by recog
nizing and embracing the principle that 
union is strength, they would find sup
plies on their own. But there are other 
ideas in connection with this cheap labor 
system that are wor~h a thought, ~t ia 

quite as important to the mechanic that 
be should poseeee more than he needs 
for present wants as it is that the capi
talist should keep adding to hie banking 
account. Thie is the acquisition of 
something in both instances) but where 
very cheap labor is found the one 
flourishes at the expense of the other 
and makes it impossible. It is just here 
that united influence does what indi
vidual effort tails to accomplish. Indi
vidual effort manifeete its weakneEe Eo 
palpably ae to convince the most scepti
cal that it is utterly incapable of defend· 
ing its position. United influence, on 
the contrary, inepiree, strengthens, in
vigorates, aids and assists in creating, 
maintaining and exercising a power 
which commands respect. If we analyze 
this thought we find that each and every 
one of the united become participators 
through its agency ; it ebedeite light, it re
flects ite power on each, on all, but it ie 
the 011 all idea that preponderates. One 
man may complain, remonstrate against a 
wrong and no notice be taken of it; 
twenty may cause eome attention, but 
when a great organization speaks 
authoritatively, the public mind is at
tracted, it listens, it judges, it eympa
thizee, because of ite representative 
character, ite vitality, ite scope, its force 
and its combined power to subject the 
grievance or wrong to a test. 

I may on eome future occasion dilate 
more on this, but at this time I wish to 
quote again from the authority I named 
at the beginning, the Real E8tate Record 
and Builder's Guide for November 7, 
1894. The grand total of expendi
ture for buildings, operations, altera
tions and additions in Philadelphia wae 
$24,547,800 for ten months. This sum 
suggests the idea that house building, 
bonus building, has been in the ascend
ancy, that there has been more than 
one-halt cheap labor employed com
pared with labor at the wages of the 
unions, which indicates tbatit is making 
rapid strides in opposition; these figures 
pre-suppose a condition that is by no 
means satisfactory to properly paid labor, 
they are the exponents of the fact that 
to throw up houeee and buildings by 
means of cheap labor will never advance 
the cause of unioniem, but undermine it 
to a great extent, because one of the 
cardinal points of unionism is to secure 
the best results for the greatest number 
while in the instance before ue it he~ 
been in inverse ratio. Doubtless much 
of this may be attributed to a want of 
employment of highly paid or ekilled 
labor, but even on this assumption it still 
is conspicuous as a formidable com
petitor. 

The writer of this ie not positive 
whether there is any organization 
amongst bonus builders, but concludes 
there is to eome extent ; their ideas, their 
prices and their methods are so uniform 
a~ to warrant that conclusion, and I aleo 
think I have seen the title of it in the 
press, and thename of a very exteneive 
b~nus buildef ae ite president. Anyhow 
these men assume to be respectable, 
d~m.btlePe ~ome are religious, attend 
divine service, pass before the public as 
me~ of rectitude !lnd honor and yet pay 
tb.eir men starvation prices. Of them it 
might very appropriately be said: 
"Ye hypocrites are these your pranks, 
To murder men and then give thanks? 
Forbear with this, proceed no further· 
For God delights in no such murder.'' 

Yours respectfully 
Philadelphia, Pa. Jus;1T1A. 

SAYS the Pittsburgh Krmsan: "The 
banks are gr~at, the syndicates are great, 
~he corporations are great, the army with 
1t~ ba!1nere_ a~d ~uns is great, Congress 
with. its m1}hona1re lobby is great; the 
President with the defiant capitaliem of 
the world behind him, all the other 
powers enumerated and unenumerated 
are great ; but greater than any one 
greater than all banded together is th~ 
wrath of an aroused people." 
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Claims Approved in February, 1895. 

No. 
3114 
3115 
3116 
3117 

N.um. 
ltfro. M. Dunnctt . 
Mrs. F. Philipps 
W. 0. Long 
Mrs. C. Purser 

UNION. AMT. 

1 8 50 00 

11 

50 00 
200 00 
50 00 

8118 111rs. A. Braunschwelger 25 50 '° 
6000 

Something New in Framiu~. 

3ll9 Mrs. J . Bailey . . 29 
RECEIPTS-FEBRUARY, 1895. 9120 O. Larsen . . . . 62 200 00 

Much has been written on the subject 
of roof framing and numerous works 
have been published from time to time 
each claiming superiority over all other 
so called easy eysteme. As a rule they 
resort to diagrams drawn to a scale from 
which they obtain their lengths and 
bevels. Many of them are accompanied 
by long and tedious descriptions refer
ring to the various parts by letters and 

given in plain figures, with all their 
bevels and the figmee on the square to 
obtain the same. It is to the framer 
what the interest table is to the banker. 
No matter as to his ability to find cor
rect results-he has in this work a 
ready reckoner together with much 
other invaluable information. In short 
it ie a complete key to the wonderful 
mathematical capabilities of the steel 
eqoore. 

From the UHiens (Tax, etc.) . ..... 85,0LO 95 3121 Mrs. M. Connell 64 50 00 
200 00 
21i 00 
50 00 
5000 
50 00 

Advertlqere . . . . . . . . . 63 76 3122 Michael Connell 64 
Oltizeno Trust Co., (bal. returned) 21 00 3123 Mrs. S. E. Green . 108 
Subqcribers and Clearances 4 20 8124 Mrs. S. E. Warner. . 109 
Union 14l, Debs Fund . . 5 00 3125 l\Irs. M.A. Lennox . 188 It is an ingenious piece of work and 
Rent . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 3126 Mrs. D. Robert . 15( has required much 

work in its prepara
tion ; to be appreciated 
it must be seen. The 
illuetTatione here pre
sented represent a. roof 
with a 7-12 pitch or a 
14 inch rise to the foot 
and an octagon roof 
with a 1 pitch or a. 24 
inch rise to the foot. 
The lAngthl! are ae 
given per the Delin
eator. The professor 
has proceeded on the 
principle that a rafter 
with its run and rise 
constitute a right angle 
triangle, the length of 
the rafter being the 
square root of the run 
and rise, hence its 

Union 25, (•trike money) 11 65 3127 J. T. Faughnan . . 167 200 00 
50 00 
50 00 
5000 

!f-3'0·+- -----------18 " 168, 4 80 3128 Mrs. 0. Downie . . . 177 
31W 0. A. Cole . . . . . . 188 

Total . . ... &5,Hl 35 3180 Mrs. J. Neumeyer . . 188 

DIVISION OF FEBRUARY RECEIPTS. 3131 R. E. Newill · · 207 
3132 " 'm. Rust . 248 

200 00 
200 00 : (As per Section 58). 

3133 Geo. Sanders . 258 200 00 ,, 
*General Fund, seven-tenths . 
Protective Fund, two-tenths . 
Organizing Fund, one-tenth . 

· 13,598 96 3134 Mrs. I. Munnlngs 260 50 00 ° 
· 1,028 26 8135 H J. Balley 274 200 00 0 

200 00 114 18 8136 D. W. Walters . . . 287 . 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
I 

8137 M. Stanley . . . . . . 359 200 00 
Total .. ..••.... . &5.Hl 35 3138 Mrs. M. E. Hutchinson . 874 50 00 

SUl\IMA.RY OF GENERAL FUND. 

•February Percentage . . . . . . . . . $3,598 9d 
•Organizing Fund . . . . . . . . . . . 514 13 
*Speci1LI Assessmen ls, (see page 3 this 

3189 E. Cribbin . . . . . 461 
3HO Mrs. 1\1. Karbeck . . . . . . 468 
8141 Mrs. C. Fink . . . 501 
3142 Jos. Metzger . 618 
3143 F . Schmidt . . . 618 

50 00 
50 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 

... 
I 
I 
I 
I 

lh"TT17.,.....,. .... . . 
' I I 
t 
I 

issue under head of moneys rec'd.) 
C1Lsh 81Llance Feb. 1, 1895 . . • • • . • • 

1,544 70 3144 Mrs. 1\1. Mabon 606 
I 

60 00 I 
:1 
0 

121 79 3145 Aug. Seiler 6i8 200 00 ~ 
200 00 ~~ 
ro oo ~ Total . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 85,779 58 

EXPENSE8-FEBRUARY, 1895. 

For Printing . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 8609 86 
" Office, etc. . . • . . . . • . . . . . 541 07 
" Organizing . . . • . . . . . . . . 83 51 
"Expressage and Clasp Envelopes 69 05 
" Tax to A. F. of L., . . . . . . . 50 00 
"Benefits Nos. B,114 to 8,147 .••••. 3,7i5 00 

OILBh on hiLnd March 1, 1895 ..••••• 711 09 

'l'otal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85, 779 58 

Detailed Expenses-l'ebruary, 1895. 

Printing 750 extra copies Feb. Journal 
Oomp. on new Const. and Electrotyping 
Printing 1,600 letter heads wi,h change 

6,000 note heads . . . . . . . . 
5,000 membership cards . 
~00 postal receipts . . . . •.. 
600 ILBSessment and eight-hour 

circ 1 lars ......... . 
600 eight hour voting slips .. 
15,000 constitutions . . . . . . 
17,250 copies March Journal 

Expressage on March Journal .. 
Postage on March Journal ..•. 
Special writers for March Journal 
Engravings for March Journal .. 
Postage on supplies, etc. . . . . . . . . . 
500 postals and 500 one cent stamps . . 
Seven telegrams 
Expressnge on oupplies . . . 
Office rent for February . . . 
Salary and clerk hire . . . . . 
Tu: to A. F. of L., (January) . 
D. L. StoddMd, prize In competitive 

drawings ............. . 
2000 clasp envelopes . . . . . . . . . . 
A. R. Wyatt, organizing Orange, N. J. 
Janitor, cleaning office ....•. 
Coal ......... . 
Rubber stamps, seals, etc. . ... 

!8 25 
66 36 
7 75 

12 50 
12 50 

l ilO 

12 75 
4 00 

150 00 
334 25 

l 00 
18 04 
17 00 
12 90 
23 82 
10 00 
3 05 

37 20 
25 00 

401 68 
50 00 

10 00 
21 85 
aa 51 

3 75 
2 25 

11 00 
Twine and type-writer ribbon . 
Benefits Nos. 3114 to 3147 . • . •• 

1 60 
• •• 3776 00 

Total . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . 86,068 49 

Report of Protective Fund. 

STATBMBNT OF PltOTECTIVB FUND. 

FROM FEBRUARY ] . 1896, TO MAJlCH 1, 1895. 

CILSh Oil hand Feb. 1, 1895. . • . • S7,7S9 05 
February receipts . • . . . . . . . . 1,008 92 

Cash on hand March J, 1895, total 
Loaned General Fund 

Total Protective Fund 

• $8,742 97 
4,000 00 

. U2,742 97 

FROM 1792 to 1893, the silver dollar, 
containing 371t grains of fine silver, was 
the only lawful " unit of value " in the 
United States. But, during the whole 
of that long period, gold and silver had 
exact equal rights at the mints, enjoying 
together practically free coinage; and 
both, therefore, occupied the position of 
standard money, measuring and defining 
the values of all other things. 

3146 H. Hendfield . . . . . . 707 
3147 Mrs. H. Laffitte . 739 
3148 Rob't. Klllonde . . . . . . . 76 400 00 

Total . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 84, 175 00 
. 
I 

~~======ii===============~+ 
Socialism in Great Britain. 

Last summer the Socialists in England 
were enchanted with the progress they 
were making. They boasted that they 
had shunted half the trade unions of the 

... 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

country on to Collectivist lines, and it :: 
was confidently asserted, says 1he Spec- o 
tator, that it wae almost impossible to C\i 
find a workingman of light and leading i 
who was not a Socialist. At any rate it ' 
was difficult to find one who did not talk 
Socialism and lightheartedly splash about ..L 

in the jargon Pf the new economical phil
osophers. At the Trade Union Congress 
in Norwich, SJcialism carried all before 
it. The Individualists could hardly get 
a word in edgeways, and the Congress, 
when it was aeked to commit itself to the 
nationalization of the lands and mines, 
replied with the utmost eagerness," Not 
only land and minerals, but all the 
means of production and transit." They 
adopted, in fact, the Socialists' creed in 
its entirety and without any reservation. 
"The working classes, through their 
accredited representativBt!, have gone 
over to us bag and baggage," cried the 
Socialiste,a.nd began to appoint sub com
mit~eeefor the immediate and peremptory 
introduction of the labor millennium. Yet 

figuree, eo much so that the a'ferage 
mechanic finds himself in the midst of a 
problem that he has neither time or 
patience to solve and gives up the job in 
disgust. 

While in the main their theories ad
vanced are correct they leave the student 
to ferret it out and say nothing of hie 
ability as a. practical draughtsman, of 
which he must understand the princi· 
plea. 

The latest work on the subject that 

the tremendous change in public opinion 
indicated by the resolutions seemed, 
somehow or other, to have little effect. 
Something or other stayed the wheels of r · 
the chariot of liberty. Alas l that com- I ~~$::~ 
pletelydelueive person, the British work- t F;=:=::;::;::;,;==':S~,.._ 
man, had not been so quickly converted 
as at first appeared. He had allowed a 
good deal of shouting ; but he had had 
no intention of acting on that shouting, I 
and the gates of hia heart were found to ~ 

I 
I 

' I 
I 
I 
I .. 

0 

± 

name. 
The aqua.re root haa 

been extracted for each 
foot in rune up to 12 
feet for each pitch and 
placed at its respectin 
run. These figures also 
answer for inches 
when the run ends in 
the fraction of a foot. 
No computation is nec
essary except in frac
tions or when the run 

exceeds 12 feet, which requires the addi
tion of two numbers. To the casual ob
server at first glance the chart seems 
complicated, ae it contains many figures, 
but anyone that knows the meaning of 
the terms run and rise, can instantly 
find the lengths with all their bevels, 
degrees, etc. 

A little pamphlet fully illuatratee the 
terms need in roofs, with much other 
valuable instruction is given with each 
chart. We have made arrangements 

for their sale in our 
association. See adver
tieement on page 16 of 
this journal. 

be as fast shut against Collectivism as .:. -- .1 
ever. The Socialists, when they come to ,-f ;i,. 

DANIELS ONVILLE, 

OoNN., April 15.-The 
Quinnebaug C o m -
pany to-day posted no
tices in their mills of 
an advance in wages, to 
take effect on the 22d. 

look round on their achievement of the _. / : 
summer, find that the net result of their '\11: ' 

Notices were also 
posted in the Daniel
eonville and Williams
ville m i 11 e . T w o 
thousand hands are 
benefitted . 

so-called successes hae been the maim· ~ 
ing, if not the destruction of the Trade ,,,-' 
Union Congress-a body which, in the <i 

4 
_____ • ______ ..,..

14
.,_,, ~-

pa.st, has been of infinite service tothel ot-----------·----------·16. o·~-------····--···--.., 
cause of labor, and which might have 
continued that service in the future if it baa our attention is in the form of a chart THE Act of February 12, 1873, threw 
had not been warped from its proper 18x28 in size, mounted on rollers, carry- down the silver dollar ae the lawful 
functions . ing a diagram of the full sized carpen- " unit of value," and, for the first time 

Geo. II. Chancllee. JI. c. Chandlee. g: 
P T~e-!rk~s~s,!c.P 

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, 

PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES 
Electrical and Mechanical Experts. 

POLACK BUILDING, ATLANTIC BUILDING, 
York, Pa. Washin11:ton, D. C. 

ter's square, called "The Square ]?.oot in American history, made the gold 
Delir1eator in the Art of Framing,'' by Prof. dollar the lawful unit. While that Act 
A. W. Woode, formerly of the Ha.ish continued to gold its old privilege offree 
Mechanical Institute, rnd is, in our coinage, it denied to silver the right to 
opinion as simple ae it is possible to be. be coined upon any terms or in any 
With it in the poseeeeion of the mechanic, quantity. ·.rhie waa revolutionary action, 
all drauirhting ie swept away and the overthrowing the uniform practice and 
lengths of braces, common rafters, jacks completely reversing the ancient prece
and corresponding hips and valleys are dents. 
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6 THE CARPENTER, 

The Cry of the Unemployed. 

Do you hear the wailing and weeping. 
And the moans of the weak and unfed * 

Do you seethe pale lip* of the children 
That cry for a morsel of l>r«ad T 

And the babe as it nuraes? a starveling 
And yet in the cradle of life! 

Do you note the thin cheek of the mother 
And the faltering step of the wife ? 

" 'Tia the home of the Idler,"   you mutter. 
And the bitterness tinges your voice. 

Ah, yea, 'tis the horn* of the idler, 
Bat not of the Idler through choice. 

You shudder once more at the moaning, 
And you look on the squalor again; 

And you turn as you listen to curs* me 
And brand me accursed of men. 

Nay, rail not In language so bitter; 
Tho' the children are hungry and weak, 

And worn Is the mother and haggard. 
With the flush of disease on her cheek— 

MOM bitter my anguish and famine. 
For they sap and they gnaw at my life; 

'TIs the hunger of father and husband 
For the comfort of children and wife. 

This band—'tis the hand of the toller, 
And willing as aught 'neath the sun. 

And skillful and strong are Its sinews— 
But It tolls not, for toil there Is none. 

I hare sought and I seek through the city 
But a chanoe for this hand once again, 

And I Journey the highways and byways. 
Bat I seek ami I journey In Tain. 

Ay, air, there is cold and there's hunger 
E'en down to the child at the breast; 

And the cries that you hear, and the moaning, 
Are the cries of the weak and oppressed 

But this hand-It Is willing and skillful, 
And If toll, honest toll, you bestow. 

There shall echo the anthems of gladness 
Where now sound the waitings of woe. 

—Q—rgt   Hatrison  Conrird, i« Hit Eight 
Htrmld. 

H ur 

Practical Plans and Estimates. 

BY I. P. HICK*. 

UR plan for this month 
will be that of a two- 
story five-room cot- 
tage with large halls, 
pantry, bay windows, 
closets, etc. 

Size of floor plan is 
27x40-6. 

The cellar is esti- 
mated under the front hall, sitting-room 
and parlor, and to finish 7 feet in the 
dear. 

Foundation and cellar walla to be an 
8-lnch brick wall. 

Length of cellar wall, 110 feet. 
Length of foundation wall 47 feet- 
Height of first story, 9 feet. 
Height of second story, 8 feet 6 inches. 
Main cornice, 120 feet. 
Porch, bay-window and back cornices, 

80 feet. 
Number of window frames, 17. 
Number of door frames, 15. 
Finish to be bard pine. 

BXCAVATIBQ ABO MASOMBT. 

119 yards excavating, 80c   .  . $ 86 40 
18,000 brick  laid  in cellar and 

foundation wall, 88.60 . .   118 60 
84 lineal feet chimneys, 80c   .    48 20 

LDMin BILL. 
1189 10 

8, 

m, 
18, 

Feet. 
820 
112 

72 
820 

6x8 20 ft. sills  
6x614"   "       
8x818"   "      
8x818"   "       
2x810 ft. floor Joist* 868 
ix8 24"    "      "      ... 
6x618"    "       "     .... 
8x4 16 " plates and ceiling . 
6x4 14 " ©ailing joists   . . . 
8x4 If"      "        '" 
8x4'18" aide and partition 

1,162 
270 
440 
288 
188 

24, 2x0 12 ft. rafters $ 288 
10,2x6 12"      •«         120 
5, 2x0 12 "porch joists       00 
3,2x614"     "       "             42 

12, 2x4 10"      "       ceilings  and 
rafters      132 

6,!H)8 

13 98 6,908 ft. in frame, $10.60 per m   $1 
4,400 " sheeting walls and roof, 

$18 per m  70 20 
2,700 " 5-inch siding, $25 perm., 67 50 
9,000 shingles $3.50 per m    ... 31 50 
2,000 ft. 0-inch ilooring $25 per m. 50 00 

000 " beaded ceiling, $30 ... 18 00 
I finish, cornice, etc., $40 82 00 
1}   finish, casings, steps 
and   outside   finish,  $10 
per m  20 00 
H   hard  pine finish, $30 
per m  3 00 
I   hard  pine   finish,   $30 
perm  10 50 

.150 " 8-inch base, $2 per h .  . 7 00 
5 inch casing, $1.50 per h 12 00 

50 plinth blocks, 8c  4 00 
82 corner blocks, 5c  4 10 

, 8x4 12 " rafters for kitchen 
8,644 

144 18, „ 
14,8x6 16 "mainrafters 884 

800" 
500" 

100 

850 

800 

Mill work on porch and bays . $ 18 02 
Front stairs      20 00 

$007 00 
CARPSNTIR WORK. 

21   sqrs.  framing and   laying 
floors $1.30  

27 sqrs. framing, sheeting and 
siding $2 50  

12 sqrs. framing ceilings 50c. .   . 
9 sqrs. framing,  sheeting   and 

shingling roofs $0 00 .   .   . 
120 ft. lineal main cornice 15c.   . 
92 lineal feet gutter OR  

350   '«       "    of base 4c .  .      . 
14 door frames complete $2.50 . 

1 sliding door and frame com- 
plete   

17 window    frames    complete 
$2 50  

3 cellar frames $1.25  
Wainscoting kitchen  
Finishing sink  
Finishing bath room  
Finishing 8 closets $1.25   .   .   .  . 
Front staira  
Collar stairs  

$20 00 

07 50 
0 00 

27 00 
18 00 
5 52 
14 00 
35 00 

13 00 

42 50 
1 75 
:i 60 
2 00 
8 00 
8 75 

14 00 
2 60 

Work on front porch $15 00 
Work on back porch  12 00 
(iahle finish  5 00 
Work on hays  30 00 
Outside corner casings  6 00 
Outside base 110 lineal feet 4c   . 4 4o 

$304 42 

HARDWARE. 

60 lbs. 20d nails  I 1 60 
20 "   12d    "       66 

150  "    lOd   "       3 BO 
200 "     8d    "  5  in 
00  "     8d    "       1  71 
40 " 3d coarse  1 38 
50 M   lOd finish  I  DO 
60  "     8d     M         I 80 
20 "     6d     "         64 
3 «     3d     "         12 

400 lbs. sash weights, IJc.   ... 500 
4 skeins sash cord, 60c  2 40 

68 sash pulleys 4c  2 72 
17 sash locks 15c  2 68 
13 pair butts 8* x3J 35c.      ... 4 55 

1 set    double    sliding     door 
hangers  3 50 

FRONT ELEVATION BBCOXD KI.OOK I'l.A! 

8 windows, 20x82, 2 It., $1 80 
2       " 10x32,2 It., $1.60 
5 " 24x38,2 It., $2 00 
8 " 20x30,2 It., $1.70 
8 " 24x80,2 It., $1.80 
1       "         34x36,   marginal 

light for bath room .... 
1 transom, 12x3-1, 1 It. ... 
8 cellar sasb, 12x26,1 It., $1. 
1 frontdoor, 3x7,11   .... 
2 sliding doors, 2 6x7 6, If, $6 
6 doors 2-8x7, If, $8.60 . 
8   "     2 6x7, If, $8 26   .  .   . 
8   "     2-6x6 6,l|, $2    .  .  . 
2   ■     2x6 6,11,11.80   .   .   . 

130 ft. 3J inch crown mold, $1.75 
perh  

90 " 3-inch crown mold, $1.60 
perh  

220 " 2-inch bed  mold,  $1.60 
perh  

600" {quarterround,60cperh 
800 " parting stops, 60c per h . 
800 " 1-inch window stops, 60c 

perh  
270 " 2 inch door stops, $1.26 

perh  
80"   Wainscoting  cap,   $1.50 

perh  
60" 8i-inch    water-table,    $2 

perh  
4$ " 5 Inch oak thresholds, $4 

P«h  
4 corner beads, 66s  

1 sliding door lock and 
trimmings       2 25 

1 front   door   lock   and 
trimmings        2 00 

18 mortise locks and trim- 
mings $1.00   ....     13 00 

Odosen wsrdrobe hooks 
15c  go 

12 door st ptt|<    .   .   .   . 80 
92 lineal feet of gutter 10<-     0 20 
76    "       "   of conductor 

10c        7 50 
460 feet tin roofing Be .  .  .     $6 08 
*2  "   valley tin 10c ...      I 20 

Flashing,   chimneys   and 
tins for window caps      3 00 

HBST FLOOR FLAW. 

$116 51 

RKAPITCLATIOK. 

| Excavating and misonry $189 10 
Lumber and mill work   . 007 00 
Carpenter work    .... 864 42 
Hardware and tin work . 116 51 
Painting  71 97 
Plastering 040 yards 26c . 160 00 
Gae fitting  20 Oo 
Plumbing  70 00 

$1602 00 

Every room in this hones has 
been carefully studied and ar- 
ranged for convenience, any one 

-<■■*-■ 
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THE OARPENTER. 

of which can be entered from the hall 
in either story. The design ie sym
metrical and presents a neat and at
tractive appearance. The parlor and 
sitting room are .connected with elid
ing doors and these two rooms can 
be made as one when desired. All 
rooms are large, well lighted and sup• 
plied with large and convenient closets. 
The stairway in the front hall ie large 
and straight, a very desirable feature for 
any house. Winding stairs and stairs 
with middle landings while pleasing to 
the eye in the appearance of a plan, poe· 
sese no real merits in the way of con
venience and comfort in the way of 
ascending to the floor above. The esti
mated cost of the above design is abont 
$1600. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

2. 0 9 BOWERY 
N.EW YORK 

Practical Hints to Car1>enters. 

BY OWBN B. MAGINNIS. 

Having recently received an inquiry from a practical mechanic, asking if I 
would illustrate the constructive parts of a balloon frame, I herein publish a 
sketch, Fig. 1, which will convey to him all he desires to know. 

It illustrates the frame of a small framed cottage of one story with the 
ceiling beams and rafters raised, and one eide partly sheeted or rough boarded. 
Upp er headers are doubled in windows. 

Save $50 "'W'hen you Build. 

I. P. HICKS, 
llo:it 3 7, Station A, Omaha, Neb. 

Hicks' Builders' Guide 
comprising an eaey &nd practical system of estl 
m&tlng material Bnd labor for O&rpenters, Oon· 
tmctors and Builders. A comprehensive guide tc 
those eng&ged In the various brBnches of the 
building trade. It saves time, money and mis
takes. 100 pages, 114 Illustrations, cloth bound 
Price, $1.00. 

The Building Budget and 
Everybody's Assistant 

contains the pr&ctlcal experience of over 00 build
ers right to the point on all subjects relating to 
calculations on materials, labor Bnd proper con
struction, Price l50 cents. 

Hicks' Vest l."'ocket Guide, 
A memorandum, time book, price current, and 
handy reference, IT TICKLES. Sent free for the 
asking. Don't mies It. 

I. P. HIOKB, Box 87, Station A, OmahB, Neb. 
Send order at once. 

Things to be Remembered. 

THREE months In arroBrs subjects B member tCl 
loss of bcne!its. 

STP:ADY attendBnce at the meetings gives life 
nnd Interest to the Union. 

MEMBERS going olf lo another city should be 
provide<! with a clearance cBrd. 

ALL locnl treasurers should bounderbondsn.nd 
the bonds filed with the president of the L. U. 

TRUSTEES' reports should be prepared semi
annually and forwnrded to the G. 8. Blanks are 
fu rnlshed free for that purpose. 

ALL changes In Secretaries should be promptly 
reported to the G. S., Bnd name and address of 
the n!lw Secretary should bo forw&rded. 

ORGANIZE tho Oarpenters In the unorganized 
towns in yonr viciuity, or wherever you may got 
Hold public meetings or sochll festivals at stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

LETTEll.8 for the General Office should be 
written on ofliclll note paper and bear tbe seal 
of the Local Union. Don't write letters to the 
G S. on monthly report blanks, BS such commu· 
nlcatlons are not !n proper ahape 

ALL MONEYS received by the G. S. one month 
are published in the next month's journal. 
Moneys received can not be published In thla 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time lo make up the report and put 
lt Into type. 

THE only safe way to send money Is by Post 
Office Money Order or by Blank Check or Drall 
as required by the Constitution. Tbe G. S. Is 
not reponslble for money sent In any other WBy. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps In pay• 
>nent or tax or for any bill due the G. S . 

Eight Hour Cities. 

Below Is B llst of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make It a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Alameda, Cal. 
. bhlBnd, Wis. 
Austin, Ill. 
Berkeley, Oal. 
Bessemer, Col. 
Brighton Park, Ill. 
Brooklyn, N . Y. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Ohlcago, Ill. 
Chicago Heights, Jll. 
Denver,Ool. 
East St. Louis, Ill. 
En&lewoodii Ill. 
Evanston, I. 
Fremont, Ool. 
Grand Crossing, Ill. 
Highland Park, ID. 
Hyde Park, Ill. 
Cnd1Bnapolls, Ind. 
Kensington, Ill. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
lolallor Station, Pa. 
\laywood, Ill. 
l{lhvBukee, Wla. 
<\,Vernon, Ind. 

Moreland, ID. -

l\lnrphysboro, m. 
New York, N. Y • 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, 111. 
Pasadena, Oal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, Ill. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
BacrBmento, Cal. 
S&nta BBrbBrB, Oe.l. 
San Frauclsco, Cal.· 
San Jose, Oal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
South Chicago, Ill, 
South Denver, C-01. 
South Evanston, Ill. 
Stockton Oal. 
Town of hle, Ill. ' 
Verona, Pa. : 
Venice, 111. 
Washington, D. O. 
Whatcom, Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 

Lynn, Mus. St. Joseph, Mo. 
Total 112 cities. 

l!llNE-HOUR llITI:stS. 

Below le a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make It a rule to work only nine 
hours a day. 

Albina, Oreg. 
.uJ•ton, Mass. 
Amesbury, Mass. 
A.tlantlo Clt.}'J N . J. 
Arlington, MBSS. 
Arransae HBrbor, Tex. 
Anacortes, Wash. 
llsbury Park, N. J. 
Astoria, Oreg. 
Ashe'rille, N. 0. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Auburn, Me. 
Akron,O. 
Altoon&, Pa. 
Apollo, Pa. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Allegheny Oity, Pa. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Bakersfield, Cal. 
BBy City, Mich. 
B&r Harbor1 !-fe. 
Bsltlmore, ro.d 
Belle Vernon, PB. 
BBth Beachl._N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. x 
Bryn M&wr, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Boise City, Idaho. 
Bridgeton, N. J 
Burlington, Iowa 
Blaine, Wash. 
Bridgeport, Ohio. 
Bradford Mass. 
Brunawlck. Me. 
Braddock, Pa. 
BellBlre, Ohio. 
Bellevllle, Ill. 
Belleville, Oan. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Boston, Mass. 
Bridgeport, Oonn. 
Brockton, 'Mass. 
BeBver Falls. Pa. 
Brookline, M&l!s. 
Butte, Mont. 
Carroll&on, Ga. 
Cairo, Ill. 
Calgary, 01.n. 
Ooton, Ohio. 

Meriden, Conn. 
Moline, Ill. 
Moblle,AIB. 
Muncie, ~nd. 
Moundsville, w. Va. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
McKeesport, PB. 
Mt PleM&nt, Pa. 
New l3rltaln, Conn. 
Nelsonville, 0 . 
North Easton, Maes. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New OrleansiLa. 
Newpott,R .. 
Newport, Ky 
Newport News. Va• 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Nanalm!'J Brit. Ool. 
Nyack,.N. Y. 
Norwood, Mase. 
N. La Crosse, Wis. 
N&tchez, Ml1&. 
New Cumberland, W.V 
New Castle, PB. 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Haven, ;I'B. 

New Rochelle, N. Y. 
New Westminster, B. a 
Nyack N. Y. 
Newark. N. J. 
Natick, Mass. 
Newton, Mll88. 
Newburgh, N. Y. 
New Bedford, Mase. 
New Albany, Ind. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
Now Brunswick, N. J. 
NorthBmpt.on, Mass. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Norwalk, Conn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
OewegohN. Y. 
Ogden utah. 
Ole&n,N.Y. 
Ottawa, 0Bn. 
Ottumw~.Iowa. 
Ottawa, llJ. 

0 ntarlo, Oal. 

Ohebea, MMIS. 
OhBrlerol, Pa. 
Chariest.on, W. Va., 
OhBrlestown, W. Va. 
Cheater, Pa. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

OoronB. N. Y. 
Covington, Ky. 
Columbus, GB. 
Columbus, Ind. 
Camden! N. J. 
Concord B, Kan. 
Columbia.. S O. 
Colllnevllle. Ill. 
Cohoes, N. Y. 
Oorelcan&, Tex. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Cambridge, Maas. 
Oharlee&own, Mase. 
Oha.Ua.noogB, Tenn. 
CoTaopolle, Pa. 
Cleveland Ohio 
Colorado City, Ool. 
Colorado Springe, Col 
Cornwall, N. Y. 
CorryT!lle, Ohio. 
Da.yton, Ky. 
Des Moines Iowa.. 
DavenportJowa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Decatur, Ill. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Denison, Tex. 
Dedham, MMs. 
Doroheater ,_Mass. 
Duquesne .t'a. 
Dubuque, iowa. 
Dallrui, Tex. 
El Paso, Tex. 
East LtTerpool, Ohio. 
East Saginaw, Mich. 
East Orange, N. J. 
East Portland, Oreg. 
East Boston, Mase. 
Easton, Pa 
Elizabeth, 'N. J. 
Elwood, Ind. 
Elwood, Pa. 
Erie Pa. 
Englewood, N. J. 
Evannllle, Ind. 
Everett, Mass. 
Exeter, N. H. 
Eureka, Oal. 

::11 fi~!~~M'!~h. 
Findlay, Ohio. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 
Fresno. Cal. 
Frankford, Pa. 
Franklin, Pa. 

7 
Omaha, Neb. 
Oranse, N . J. 
Olympia, Waeh. 
Pawtucket, R. I. 
Port Cheater, N. Y. 
Punnntawney, Pa. 
Pensacola, Fla. 
Peterborough, Can. 
Podland, Oreg. 
Port Townaend, Wuh. 
Passaic, N. J. 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Pomeroy,0. 
Portland, Me. 
Port An1reles~)Vash. 
Portemouth, .N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Portemouth O. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
Pou1rhkeepal"?> N. Y. 
Patel"Son, N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
Pltlsburgh..l P&. 
Pierre, S. 116kota. 
Parkereburgh, W. Va. 
Pari1, Texae, 
PorterTllle, Oa.1. 
Peoria, Ill. 
ProTidence, R. I. 
Quincy, Mass. 
Racine, Wis. 
RochesterJ Pa. 
Rlchmona, V&. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Rook laland, Ill. 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, MaB!. 
Roeheater, N. Y. 
Roaed&le, Ind. 
ReTere, Maes. 
Rlnrelde. Cal. 
Red Bank, N. J. 
Redlands, 0&1. 
Rockford, Ill. 
Rutherford, N. J. 
8. Jl'ramlngh&m, Mass. 
Springfield, Mass. 
St. Auguatlne, Fla. 
South Omaha Neb. 
South Norwafk, Conn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem, Me.ea. 
Stoneham, Mass. 
Somerville, Maes. 
Somerville"-N. J. 
Ba1'sburg, .t'a. 
Salt Lake City. 
San Angelo, Tex. 
Banduaky, Ohio. 
BbreTeport La. 
Btamford._~nn. 
Bea OlUJ, .N. Y. 
Springfield, Jll. 
Sprlnsfleld, Mo. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
San Leandro, Oal. 
Bteubennlle, Ohio. 
l'!anta Anna. Oal. 
Santa Rosa, Cal. 
SeBttle, Waeh. 
St. John's, N. B. 
SBXonnlleJ Mass. 
SchenecTAOy, N. Y. 

Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Foatorla, Ohio. 
Franklin, M1111s. 
Galesburg, II!. 
Galve1ton, Tex. 
Grand Rapld,!!L Mich. 
Great ll'alls, Mont. 
Greensburg, Pa. 
Greenfield, Ind. 
Gloucester, Maas. 
Greenville, Pa. 
Germantown, Pa. 
Greenwich, Oonn. 
GroTe Olty, Pa. Scottdale, Pa. 
Glen Oove, N, Y. BpokBne, We.sh. 
Hot Springs, Ark. Sharon, PB. 
Home1tead. Pa. Sheffield Ala. 
Hamilton 0Bn, Staten le~nd, N. Y. 
Hartford, Conn. Streator, ID. 
Halifax, N. S. Btought-0n, Mase. 
Hampton, VB. S. Ablnr;don, Mass. 
II&nford, Oal. St. Oatllerlne, Ont. 
HBverhlll, MMIB. San Antonio Tex. 
Hackensack, N. J. San Bern&rdlno, Oal. 
Harriman, Tonn. Scranton. Pa. 
O:arrlsburr;, Pa. 8harp1nlle, I'll. 
Hendenon, Ky. ShBrpeburg, Pa, 
Hudaon, Maes. Bt. Paul, Minn. 
Herkimer N. Y. 8antaOru1: Oal. 
Hooalck Fal!'!i N. Y. Saginaw City, Miah. 
Hyd ~ark. M.&88. Sioux City, Iowa. 
Hoboken, N. J. Bheepshead Bay. N. Y 
Holyoke, Mua. l!leymoar, Tex. 
Ho1111ton, Tex. Seymour, Ind. 
llomton H..trbUI, Tu. llummlt. •· ~. 
IDngbam, Maen. Tampa, Fla. 
Irvington, N. Y, Taunton, Mass. 
Ithaca, N. Y. Tawae City, Mich. 
Jacksonville, Ill. Tarrytown, N. Y. 
Jackson. Mich. Terre Haute, Ind. 
Jackeonvlllll, Fla. The Dalles, Oreg. 
Jeannette, PB. Tiffin, Ohio. 
Jersey City, N. J. Toronto, Ohio. 
Kearney, Neb. Toledo, Ohio. 
Knoxville. Tepn. Toronto, Ont., 10 bra . 

TrentonJ N. J. 
Kingston, N. Y. Trtnidaa, Col. 
J..anslngburg, N. Y. Troy, N. Y. 
Lawrenoe, Mass. T&rentum, Pa. 
La Crosse, Wis. Turtle Creek, PB. 
La Junta, Ool. Union Hl!JJ N. J. 
LogBnsport, Ind. Utica, N. ~. 
Lowell, Mass. Uniontown, Pa. 
Lynn, Mass. VancouTer, B. O. 
Leechb.trg, Pa. Victoria., B. 0. 
Leominster, Mass. Vincennes, Ind. 
Lafayette, Ind, VisallB, Oal. 
LanCN1ter, Pa. WaxahBtchle, Tex. 
Lewiston, Ille. Wellsburg, W. Va. 
Lincoln, Neb. Weet Hoboken, N. J. 
London, Canada. West Duluth, Minn. 
Lockland, 0. Warren, Ohio. 
J,ong Island City, N. Y.Wlnchester, Ky. 
J,ong Branch, N. J. Winthrop, Mass. 
Loulevllle, Ky. Windsor, Can. (Ont.) 
Manchester, N. H. Weymouth, Mass. 
Marlboro, Mass. Wabash, Ind. 
Marlon, Ind. Waltham, Mass. 
Morristown, N. J. Waco, Tex. 
Manayunk, Pa. W. Newton, MMll. 
MBlden, Mass. Worcester, Mass. 
Mlllvllle, N. J. Washington, Pa. 
Media, Pa. Wllmlngto.!'J Del. 
Meadville, Pa. Whitman. M&88. 
Medford, Mass. Woburn, Mass. 
Marblehead, Mass. Wl,.chester. MaM. 
MByfleld, Ky. Wheeling, W. Va. 
Monon2&hela, PB. Wllklaebur$J Pa. 
Memphls, Tenn. Winnipeg, man. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Woodeldet..N· Y. 
Mnrtln's Ferry, 0. Winfield, .N. Y. 
Maspeth, N. Y. Yos.kum, Tex. 
Milford, 0. Yonkers, N Y. 
Mamaroneck, N. Y Youngstown, Ohio. 
Mercer, Pa. Z1mesvllle, Ohio. , 
Middlesborough, Ky. College Point, N. Y. 
South&mpton, N. Y. Wllllamabrldr;e, N. Y. 

La Salle, Ill. 
Conahohocken, Pa. Rockland, Me. 
Cortland, N. Y. Battle Creek, Mich. 
Ottumwa, Ia. FIW!hlng, N. Y. 
Hlllsboro..t Tex. Dover, N. :J. 
Banr;or, .t'L Milburn, N. J . :"..df!"111e, Ind. Mt. Wuhin~n, 0. 

nvllle\.O. Pem, ID. 
K.andeld Vau•Y...1.1'."': BoU:nlle, Oolln. 

~-.-·Iha. 
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The Leadership That Will Win. 
'' The money of the Con~titution shall 

be gold and silver." To disregard that 
f11ndamental provision is high treason to 
the nation, so says the Philadelphia 
American. To trample upon it, at the 
mercenary behest of the foreign enemies 
of the Republic is a criminal betrayal of 
national interests. To listen to the selfish 
sophistries of unscrupulous money
changers, who seek to still further 
plnnder the people, ie a shameless con
fession of political mendacity. To re
fuse to manfally declare for the prompt 
and complete restoration ot a true Ameri
can policy ie to invite open repudiation 
and condemnation on the part of every 
enlightened and patriotic American citi
zen, and which will as surely be visited 
upon these false leaders ae the night fol· 
lows the day. 

Wanted-leadership in this crusade for 
an honest and just financial and indus
trial policy in the United States which 
shall be inspiring, commanding and 
triumphant. It can only be based upon 
immovable conviction, recognized ability, 
unquestioned integrity and the loftiest 
fidelity to the people. It can only secure 
recognition and eucceeaful following 
through unaeldehly grappling with the 
enemy now, before hie lines are again 
formed and hie plans matured for the 
coming contest. It cannot ltope to win 
unless it appeals to the minds and hearts 
ot the people and relies with confidence 
upon their support, and not upon the 
brazen schemes of their would-be task
masters. The standard may be placed 
in experienced hands and it may be 
given to one fresh from the people them
selvt:ie-one who is in full sympathy with 
them, who underatands their wrongs, 
who has felt the burden and borne hie 
share and whose spirit is in touch with 
theirs. He may again come up from the 
soil, like the mighty leader who broke 
the shackles of the bondmen and saved 
the Union and free government thirty 
or more years ag.>. The one thing cer
tain is, that in 1896 the spirit of 1776, 
1812 and 1861 will wrest the control of 
the Federal Government from the hands 
of the enemies of the American people. 
The present crisis is of far-reaching im
portance, in all essential respects more 
1erious and dangerous than any which 
ever confronted this great nation. It 
mast and will be met in the most cour
ageous way, and all who fail to do their 
duty as opportunity offers will be cast 
a!lide as faithless to the highest trust of 
American citizenship. 

The Amalgamated Carpenters. 

The February report of the Amalga
mated, published in Manchester, Eng
land, deals with many momentous sub
jects of craft interest. 

The question of members going from 
low paid towns into high wage cities ia 
thoroughly discussed. London and a 
few large cities complain that country 
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contractors take city jobs cheap and 
bring in union men at low wages to do 
the work. The decision of the Execu
tive Council on this point is not satis
factory to the large cities, and is con
sidered favorable to the small towns. 

Consolidation of branches in the 
American aml. Australian districts is 
urged to retrench expenditures. 

A Belfast branch writes in regard to 
Socialism in the trade union congress at 
Norwich, and these views are shared by 
a number of others: 

"That we aug~est to the E. C., the 
desirability of taking the -,.otee of our 
members in regard to severing our con
nection with the trades union congress, 
as we believe, instead of furthering thE> 
interests of trades unionism, it bas be· 
come a school for dieeeminating Social
ism by a few leading spirits who, by 
their fluency of speech, are earning a 
good living out of the working men. If, 
instead of going about agitating the 
mind of the workman, setting class 
against class, and capital against labor, 
they would try and bring about more 
friendly relations between employers and 
&mployed, they would earn the lasting 
gratitude and esteem of all honest work
men. . . . We consider it a nee·Uees 
waste of money to support the congress 
as at present constituted. 

The Industrial Depression 

All through the present industrial de
pression and before, for that matter, 
some ea.id, "settle the tariff question," 
others said, "settle the financial ques
tion "-and prosperity will return on 
the wings of the wind. Congress settled 
the tariff. They repealed the purchas
ing clause of the Sherman act ; they 
struggled with the money question and 
kept at it, but the promised land is 
not with us as yet, although all signs 
indicate that it or better conditions are in 
sight. We find the eame old story in 
free trade and protective tariff countries, 
in the single gold standard and the 
double standard, or the free silver coin
agl'I countries, of the unemployed, the 
want, privation and oppressien of the 
masses. This state of affairs will con
tinue here, elsewhere and everywhere, 
until the masses organize into trades 
unions, there learn to control their 
economic condition, and through it 
finally completely master the science of 
self-government. To evolve any state of 
society that would be a. success and in 
which the contentment and happiness of 
the mass of the people will be perma
nent and la.sting in its nature, requires 
thought, study and the enlightene.d 
united co-operation of a. majority of the 
people. The surest way to reach that 
stage is to unite in the trades union 
movement, make it first, foremost, and 
above all other issues. Out of a perfect 
economic movement man'scondition will 
change for the better and an ideal state 
of society will surely evolve.-Cirar
makers' J011.rnal. 

Who Form the Nation~ 

• 

HE historians of the future 
may now and then derive 
considerable amusement 
from a. certain discussion 
that took place toward 
the middle of March, of 

the present year, 1895, before our 
Supreme Court of Justi-ce. It was a 
species or battle of giants, fought, as it 
were, among pigmiee in moral percep
tions, and giants in intellectual braes, or 
self-conceit. Brass is always a. mixture 
of impudence and low morality. The 
men in question could hardly be anything 
but lawyers on the pinnacles of wealth 

and influence, and eo considering them
selves vastly above the.rabble, the work
ing masses, even if patting their backs 
now and then, while keeping them as low 
ae possible in hidden forms and under
hand processes. 

The object of that gigantic intellectual 
battle was in regard to the constitution· 
alitv or not, of that income tax recently 
enacted into law. Before we enter the 
task of analyzing that discussion, perba.p9 
it is due to our readers that we should 
give our own opinion about any kind of 
income tax. We repudiate the idea of 
God having granted any intellectual in
fallibility to any set of judges. We claim 
the natural right of being able to read 
and understand plain English, besides 
other languages, and hence that of under
standing our Constitution, particularly 
where it happens to be as explicit as any 
human language can be formulated. Be
sides, we like to have an eye on what is 
constitutional according to God's laws. 
After a careful and long study on the ques
tion of taxation, our conclusion ie that all 
taxes are wrong which rest on production 
and commerce. An income tax on large 
incomes ia of course lees unjust than those 
specifically legalized by our Constitution. 
Yet, it presents the following dilemma; 
Either such incomes are the product of 
honest labor, or they are not. If the 
former, why to tax them? If the latter 
why not suppress the laws that mak~ 
such dishonest incomea possible? 

What was most a.musing, in that dis
cussion among our wealthy lawyers, was 
the stress la.id by some upon the fact 
that if our income tax was declared to be 
constitutional, by our Supreme Court, 
that then the life of the nation would be 
in great peril, and our institutions could 
easily go to pieces at any moment. As 
if such calamities were not dreadful 
enough to contemplate, it was also em
phatically asserted that our civilization 
resting, like all others, on the rights of 
private property, chaos was apt to replace 
order, it such rights were at 'all infringed 
through an income tax. Such lawyers 
did not seem to ca.re a rap about our 
Constitution. They were simply pre· 
occupied about the rights of private prop
erty. The rights of man, by God granted 
to men, the lawyers in question had 
nothing to do with them. They seemed 
to be just as indifferent to the Constitu
tion of God as to our own, although their 
business was simply to argue pro or con, 
about the constitutionality of a certain 
law. So much for the logic of judges. 

The rights of private property and not 
those of manhood was what kept our 
precious chaps, the above specified law
yers, in hot water all the time. They 
were so excited, the poor old fellows, 
that they even called our income tax 
clas1 legislation, and so, pregnant with 
dire dangers to our national existence. 
Link that with the fact, by them 
accepted, that such tax would moetlv fall 
on but 2 per cent. of the nation, and the 
very ones possessing 80 per cent. of our 
wealth. Just as if any powerful social 
compact had ever existed that did not 
rest on class legislation. Just as if the 
mere existence of 2 per cent. in our 
young nation, with the bagatelle of 
80 per cent. of our wealth, just as if 
that alone did not prove that our 
class legislation had already been of 
the most criminal kind I Becauee, in the 
order of God, or that of nature, if you 
prefer, wealth is only promised to the 
workers, in proportion to their honest 
labor. le it possible that we have only 
had about 2 per cent. of workers, in tbia 
nation of ours, since most of our wealth 
has b,een piled up with them, leaving 98 
per cent. in absolute or relative poverty? 

Apparently that income tax of ours is 
about the only class legislation ever 
established by our innocent legislators 
in the last century or so. And the crime 

was caloeeal, berause that income tax 
attempts to draw from the wealthy, from 
2 per cent. of the nation, in the neigh· 
borhood of 10 per cent. of our national 
taxes, the 90 per cent. coming yet from 
indirect taxation, which falls exclusively 
on the poor. Can that be disproved? 
Let us see how that works. 

The poor a.re poor, as a grand totality, 
totally or partially poor, berauee more 
or leas under tribute to the few for 
the privilege of living and working 
on earth. 

The wealthy are wealthy, also as a 
grand totality, because directly or in
directly they collect tribute from the 
bulk of the worker!!, because they pos
sess most of the land and land values, or 
hold a mortgage on them throu~h pri· 
vate, corporate or public eecuritiee. 

Now please remember that we don't 
blame any specific individual for that. 
Each one of us must try to float, if be 
does not prefer to sink. We simply 
attack a. social svstem that forces all men 
to float at the expense of somebody else, 
instead of seeing that we all float, ae 
God means we all should, as we would if 
la.we of equal justice took the place of 
monopolistic ones. 

It stands to reason that all taxes shall 
rest on the poor, on the working masses, 
under any industrial statue that piles the 
wealth, most of it, in the hands of the 
few, by giving to the latter opportunities 
that are denied to the rest, the power to 
bax the rest, and thence that of shifting 
all public taxes on the many. It cannot 
be any other way. It lies in the logic 
and essence of things. Do you want us 
to more radically prove that? We shall 
resort to mathematics, the exact science, 
as it is called, even if all sciences are 
exact. 

Kill to-morrow everybody on earth 
except those you may consider the moet 
wealthy and smartest chaps, each with 
ten millions or over, to make eure, and 
what. becomes of them? Well, they 
may be able to make a good living 
through hard, honest work. We even 
doubt that, becauee wealth has spoiled 
them ; bnt that old wealth of theirs 
which enabled them to live like Persia~ 
satraps, that wealth shall all have melted 
away, beca.•ee-becauee the workers 
have left for parts unknown-gone to 
mansions in the skies, we hope. 

And those are the fellows who form 
the nation, it seems to us, not the 2 per 
cent. to whom our income tax may 
apply, and thus deetrov our institutions 
and that dear people of ours, according 
to our precious lawyers of high degree I 
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The Financial Problem and Its Effect 
on the People. 

perplex
ing situation of our money 
matters, and the uncer
tainty as to whether our 
standard of measure of 

~values shall be finally 
one exclusively of gold, 

~.. or whether silver is to be 
~ co-equal with gold as to 

legal tender function in 
the settlement ot debts, is a. matter of 
vital importance, and concerns all classes 
of citizens, and the welfare and prosper
ity of the country depends on its satis
factory solution. Workingmen in their 
endE>avore to improve their condition 
would gain much by a. thorough investi
gation of this subject, yet how much it 
is to be regretted that there are so many 
intelligent people in the industrial walks, 
not having the privilege of handling any 
more money than their daily or monthly 
wsges, that is only sufficient to furnish 
scanty provender to support life and pay 
house rent, who give but little attention 
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to the management of public pecuniary 
concerns, and all they think about the 
value of money is so it pays the grocery 
bill and the landlord for the use of his 
tenement, that is sufficient. 

The astonishing and stupendously large 
transactions of this day, involving sums 
of money of immense amounts, entirely 
precludes the idea of employing gold and 
silver coins as the medium Qf exchange. 
The age of transactions of the commer
cial class, when prices can be paid in 
cash, has gone into the past, and a paper 
or credit money has been substituted. 
Indeed both gold and silver have been 
almost entirely abolished from circula
tion, save the minor coins, a.nd the small 
amount that is coined is hoarded in the 
vaults of banks and the national treasury 
for international uses, or as a reserve for 
emergencies such as war furnishes. 

The late internecine war involved our 
country in a stupendous debt, that was 
created in a period of inflation, !!ond 
made payable in the standard currency 
of the coun t.ry, that was in use when the 
bonds became due. Thia debt is held, 
in a large extent, by foreign capitalists, 
in interest bearing bonds, for which they 
paid as low as thirty-five cents on a 
dollar. Our government in its unbounded 
liberality to its foreign creditors has 
changed the terms of the agreement 
and made the bonds payable in standard 
coin. And now since the debt has been 
paid thrice over, they claim that the 
balance of principle must be paid in gold, 
according to the standard of European 
countries. Our administration is more 
disposed, and some Conirressmen, too, 
to be more generous with foreign credi· 
ton, and the moneyed clasees at home, 
than just to our own industrial in· 
habitants, many of whom are striving to 
extricate themselves from debt for their 
little homes. 

· To insure the repayment of these bonds 
to foreign creditors and enhance the 
credit, as alleged, of this country, the 
Secretl\ry of the Treasury, by direction 
of the President, has caused four per 
cent. bonds in the sum of $100,000,000 
to be disposed of, and increaeed our in
terest hearing debt in time of profound 
pe!l.ce, and imposed a burden of interest 
on the weaker classes, for all these bonds 
are exempt from taxation. The money 
realized on the sale of these bonds has 
not paid one dollar of our debt, but ha11 
been used in redemption of treasury 
notes, issued tor silver bullion, but was 
non interest-bearing, and supplied a part 
of our eurrency. 

This increasing of our debt to foreign 
capitalists may go on till the money 
brokers of Europe will control the 
finances of this country, and we will be
come dependent upon the aristocracy of 
Europe for the regulation of our trade 
and industries, and we must become 
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creatures at their mercy and subject to 
their extortions. The Rothschild of 
Enrope will eventually control the elec
tions and policy of this country, and we 
become his servile creatnres,l\nd pay him 
usury for the money we use in our com· 
mercial transactions. 

The innovation that is attempted in 
our money standard is inexpedient, l\S it 
remedies no evil. It has provoked a war 
between the money giants, where the 
masses have to suffer all the casualties. 
The accumulators of money want a gold 
standard, it would make the quantity of 
money smaller, and appreciate their 
wealth and power. The stockholders in 
mines want a market for their products, 
one furnished by the government, that 
they may be able to exchange their 
bulky and less transportable metal for 
the finer one of more intrinsic value. 
The ordinary people, who own no stocks 
and carry on no foreign commerce, are 
willing to move along, paying no regard 
to the parity of gold and silver, and 
would be content with good greenbacks 
tor currency, without the aid of even 
national bank notes. 

The financial legislation of the country, 
especially since 1873, when the resump
tion act was pa9sed, has been vicious and 
detrimental to the moral Rnd material 
prosperity of the country. It has not 
been with an honest intention to main
tain the parity between gold and silver, 
or to give us a currency with a fixed and 
stable purchasing power, and to promote 
the general welfare of the people, but 
rather to augment our debt, and furnish 
opportunities for good-paying invest
ments for the adva.ntage of the very rich. 

We hear a great deal and read about 
debasing our currency ; it is all clap-trap, 
a device to incite the prejudice of the 
simple minded. The question of wild
cat banking on a paper fiat basie is a 
thing of the past, buried with the debris 
of old indiscretions. The question now 
is that of 1·estoring silver to its former 
status as money, which for Fighty years 
has been in absolute use in the United 
States, during a period of its greatest 
material prosperity, and <luting this 
time we never had any serious trouble in 
arranging the matter of foreign ex
change. It is always to be kept in mind 
thl\t gold is the rarer and more valuable 
of the two metals, and will be the one 
preferred in payment of large sums, hut 
there is too little of the precious metals to 
destroy one for a trifling inconvenience. 
But it is not a question now as to debased 
currency, for gold is not now used in 
ordinary traneactions, it is whether or 
no, the gold standard shall be continued 
indefinitely by the United States to the 
exclusion of silver from absolute money 
functions. The fact is, there is not 
enough gold to pay the interest on 
national indebtednees of the world for 
one year. Then it is better and more 
creditable to legislate to serve the inter
est ot our own people than try to con
ciliate our foreign creditors. 

The single gold standard advocates 
assume that gold somehow possesses an 
absolute, unchanging value quality; that 
a given quantity of gold, say the amount 
of a gold dollar, 25.8 grains, is like a 
yard-stick, containing al ways without 
deviRtion or change a fixed number of 
inches or a certain total content, which 
makes it absolutely fair as the measure 
of value of other products. No more 
incorrect and fallacious idea could pos· 
sibly be conceived. Then look at the 
direful consequences of this pernicious 
notion, together with that of the intro
duction of machinery and the employ· 
ment of females and children. But for 
the correcting influences of trade unions 
the disaster might have been greater. 
Wages have fallen. In eome trades as 
the matter stands the number of em· 
ployees has been reduced, and hundreds 

of thousands of wage earners have been 
reduced to a subsistence rate at ~mall 
jobs; the wage rate of some kept em· 
ployed, in consequence of aptitude and 
skill have barely been maintained. 

Since the demonetization of silver has 
been going on, culminatinit in its most 
direful effects with the de>truction of 
silver in this country, market prices for 
every kind of product, as measured by 
the gold dollar the values have all been 
steadily falling, or in what is the same 
thing differently stated, the price of the 
~old dollar has been steadily increasing 
as measured by the price of other prod
ucts. It is impossible for it to be other
wise, the quantity of gold annually pro
duced, or that may possibly be produced, 
being email, out of all proportion to the 
increasing demands of trade. The as
sumption that gold has a fixed, absolute, 
unchanging value is absurd, for it is well 
understood by every business man, every 
house owner, every producer from the 
soil, and many workers at days' wages, 
that for a given quantity of gold or paper 
currency redeemable in gold, which is 
practically gold, he most give anywhere 
from twenty-five to fifty per cent. more 
product or labor than he would have 
been asked to give twenty or two years 
ago for the eame quantity of gold or its 
representative. All prices for things, 
unlees it be interest and rents, which 
maintain their high standards to-day. 
And so they must continue to fall until 
the downward movement is stoppEd by 
bringing into the money equation some 
factor that shall prevent gold from con
tinuing its rise. 

There is no demand in morals or in 
common sense why a nation should pay 
its debts thrice over, or oftener, which is 
what the United Ste.tee is doing in the 
matter of its foreign liabilities. The 
mortgaged farmer and other debtor 
classes are not able to endure much 
longer in the way of double payment of 
debts, and the reactionary effects will 
prove most disastrous to labor, as it has 
been doing for the past two yel.\rS. 

Not regarding, however, the baneful 
influences and effects already attendant 
upon the suspension of silver coinage, 
this administration has asserted its firm 
determination, in the face of the declara
tions of the plRtfol'm upon which it was 
placed in power, the maintenance of both 
gold and silver as the standard money 
of the country, to pay the national debt 
in gold, though it was agreed and made 
payable in the legal currency of the 
country. It is now polishing up the old 
plates to issue interest bearing bonds, 
piling up the national debt in time of 
profound peace, to maintain the reserve 
in the treasury and strengtben the credit 
of the country, but it is only treaeuring 
up money to accommodate money specu-
11\tors. However, foreign capitali!ts are 
discovering that the constant rll!n on the 
treasury will soon force us into bank
ruptcy or a silver standard exclusively, 
and endanger their funds, and they are 
becoming les3 disposed to make heavy 
withdrawals at present. 

JAMES E. MAHN. 

S.vracuse, New York. 

OU8TOK T.l.ILOllS' LA.BEL. 

All Trades Unionists aTe requested to ask for 
~e label of the Journeymen Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on ha vine It when they order any clothlnir 
from a mercha.nt tailor. It Is to be found In the 
lnelde breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
lllde of the buckle &trap of the vest, and on the 
waietband llnlnir of the pant.a. It la printed la 
\>lack Ink on white linen, with the worda" JolU'o 
lH)'Dlen Tallon' Union of America" In nd IJlk 
In th• eentre, It meana • 1alr prloe ror .... 
W'Ork. 
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(Insertion3 undu tMs head coat ~n cent& a line.) 

'.\1111 ITllnds Union No. 827,} 
CINCINNATI, l\Iarch 27, 1895. 

IN '.\IEMORIA~l 

of the death of our Financial Secretary, Bro. 
GEO. T. l\1~RRIIALL, wl•o died on the Eth inst. 

\VHEREAS, no men or cla•s of men can deplore 
with a gTeater s•nse of regard than those who 
have In time pa•· assoolated with one now gone 
to tLRt home where the weary to!ler finds re•t, 
and 

W:fl'EREA5, LocRl Union 327, c. & J. of A .. 
through death hn• lost a most acti~e member, a 
devotcn and cllicient ~fficer. thcreforo be it 

ll•solved, thnt in lhe de .. th of Bro. G. T. l\I•R· 
SHALT ... the oau~e of bumn.n ju~Ucc hns loBt an 

ardent worker,a.nd wbil t we do not murmur nt 
the dh ine decree, yet we deplore the lo~s. 

Resolved, that we extend to the bereaved widow 
Rnd family of the decea•ed our heartfelt sym
pathy In this the Lour of nllllction. 

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutionR be 
sent to the widon• of the decen•ed orotber. also 
spread upon the minutes of tbi• org1rnlzRtlon 
and a copy be Pent to headquarte1s to be pub· 
lishtd In our dlidal journ•l, THE CARPENTER. 

Respectfully submitt<d 

·w111. J. Qun•N, 1 
W111. \VESTERKAMP, f Commitwe. 
MICHAEL MEEHAN' 

J. 0. DuNltER, Ree. Ste'y. 

GE1'ERA.L LA. WS. 

WERXLY P.A.T-WeeklypaymenfB are the most 
convenient for members of this Brotherhood, 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

OoNVIar LABo&.-We will not use any mill or 
other work manufactured In a penal institution, 
or brought from any town orclty where cheap 
labor prevails. 

L\BOR's HoLIDAY.-We favor the adol?tion ot 
the first Monday in September as Labore Holl· 
day, and we recommend tbat our L. U.'sshall 
endeavor to observe the same. 

EIGHT Houas.-Our L. U.'s shall do all In their 
power to make the Eight hour rule univel'!!al, 
and to sustain those unions that have now estab
lished the Eight hour system. 

AMICABLE UNDERSTANDING-TheG.E.B. should 
do all in Its power to discourage strikes, and 
adopt such mean• as will tend to bring about an 
amicable understandln.; between Local Unlona 
and employer& 

Lmw LAws.-We desire uniform lien law1 
throughout the U nlted States and Cana<loa, m&k· 
Ing a mechanic's lien the first mortgage on real 
estate to secure tl1e wages of labor first, and 
material second. Such liens should be granted 
without Jong stays of executlon or other UD• 
necessary delays. 

BUILDING TRADES LP'..AGUE8.-Each L. U. shall 
strive to form a ungue compo~ed or delcp;ateil 
from the various u11io11s of the building trade& In 
It.a respective cit)'.t and by this means an emp. Joy· 
ment bureau for tuelie txades can be created 

GR&DI!<G WAGES.- We are oppoRed to any •Y•· 
tem of grading wages in the LoCl'I Unions. a• we 
deem the same demoralizing to tbe tr" de. and a 
further incentive to reek lea& competition, banns 
the ulliruRte tendency when worlt Is ocarccl to 
a.llow fi.-t-class men to offer their labor at th rd· 
clM9 prices. We bold that tbe plan or fixing a 
minimum price for a days work to be the saf~llt 
and best, and let the employers irrade tbt1 was .. 
above that minimum. 

Sometlt.lng for Carpenters to Read 1 

The United Brotherhood of CaTpenters and 
Joiners of America was found<>d in Convention 
at Oblcago, Angu•t 12, J88l. At first it had only 
12 J,ocal Unions and ~012 memhers. Now, In ten 
years It has grown to nuwber over 7J6 Local 
Unio~s In over 610 cilles, and 81,377 enrolled 
members. It Is organized to protect the Carpen· 
ter Trade from the evils oC low prices and botch 
work· its aim Is to encourage n hlgber standard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establl8h an 
Apprentice System and to aid and as•ist tho 
members by mutuai prot<'ctlon and bcne,·olen& 
means. It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from 
825 to $50; Member's Funeral Beuefit, $ 00 to 
5200; and Disability Benefit lllOO to lltOO. In 
these General Benefits $64.5'14 bn,·e been ex• 
pended the pnet year, and $293 IHS the past ten 
years while $671 too more was Fpcnt for Slclc 
Benefits by the Local Uninns. Such an organl• 
zatlon Is worll1y the attention of .-very C..rpentcr. 
The Brotherhood Is also a Protecti\'e Trade 
Union as well a• a Benevolent Society. H bas 
raised the wages ln b68 cllic•. and p!aced Five 
and a Halt Million Dollars more wages annually 
In the pockets of the Carpenters in those cities. 
It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours o. day Ill 
51 cities, and 9 hours a day In 416 cities, not to 
speak of 457 cities which hRve establi•hecl the 8 
or 9-hour system on Satu,.days. By this means 
12,160 more men have gained employmeut Tb ts 
ls the result of thorough organization. And yet 
V'ery few strikes hn.ve occurred, and very little 
money bas been spent on strikes by this society, 
It Is not a secret on th bound organization. All 
competent Carpenters are eligible to join, and 
this Is an lm•iu1tion to you as an intelligent 
mechanic to send in your appllcntion for mem· 
bershlpln tbe Carpenters' Union .. ryourctty. n 
Is a hranch of thP BrotllPrhood; the dues are but 
smRll In comparison wt~b the bent>llts, and It ls 
to your Interest to Join thJs gn>w11.11r and powcr
l'Ul 1>od7. 
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A Plea for Shorter Hours. of the more intelligent and industrious 
of their serfs inducements to more dili
gently cultivate portions of the land and 
stock, which had previously been culti· 
vated, with unsatisfactory results, on the 
communal system. These inducements 
were in the nature of leases of separate 

in doing so without degrading the unem
ployed. 

Jn thn worl<l there ' • need for lnbor, 
UHoful e f1'01·lll, fnir and true, 

Work is good , Ho let nil shnro It, 
Mlne for tne n.nd y onrR ror you, 

Ri ch and poor, le t 's h a ve no shirkers, 
)l[nko I\ world or fellow-worker•. 

Through tho wor ld there's n eed for l eiHure, 
T ime to thi n k In . time to pra y . 

'rime for w iuulog healtll n.nd plea~ur~. 

•r im n for wi ping g r ie fs awll.y. 
Sha.re the ap1\rc time, nor n.bnse tt1 

T each ea ch o th e r how to use it. 

You who s lave m a ke others idle; 
Thns y ou work a double ill-

Yon are AWCf\t..cd, th ey are s tarving, 
•rhey b ind you upon the mill. 

HhMe th e w ork I Rieb ldlcrM ride you , 
Wlilpl ees. soo n th ey' ll work bes ide you . 

R ieb nor p oor there ' ll be no shirkers, 
But a world of happy workers, 

-Bai/way Review. 

individual holdings at fixed rentals; pay
able partly in produce and partly in labor 
on the reserved portion of the lord's 
domain, or in money in lieu of such 
labor. The impetus given to agriculture 
-the production of food-by this exten· 
sion of liberty, was indirectly communi
cated to manufactures, to commerce, and 
finally to public credit or banking. That 
a long continued preparation had been 
ma.de for this great extension of liberty 
and industry is certain, seeing that the 
trade union had already effected its free 
craft and municipal organization in the 
more populous centres, and, in the most 
favorable localities, the mercantile and 

A ROUGH SKETCH OF A ROUGH financial claeees had been more or leBB 
STRUGGLE. clearly differentiated from the ma.nu· 

TOK CROWNIN G CRIME. 

BY BUGIT MCGREGOR. 

fa.cturing class. Yet no great impulse 
was given to industry until, a.bout the 
beginning of the fourteenth century, 
practical liberty had been acquired by 
the masses engaged in agriculture. 

devoted This important period . is known a.e 
considerable at- "the renaissance," or the new birth. It 
tention to the was at this period that industry began 
important 
changes ma.de 
in the actual 
constitution of 
the trade union 
during the four-

v teenth century, 
we now proceed to rapidly trace its evo
lution until the middle of the sixteenth 
century, the period of the dibt~nct ~nd 
final separation of the trade umon mto 
two oppo5ing organizations of employers 
and employed. 

to be more attractive to free and intelli
gent men than war ; and that the work
man, the agent of construction, began to 
assume greater social importance than 
the soldier, the a.gent of destruction. 

1endency to Specialty.-Having already 
dealt with the tendency to specialty of 
employments in our previous remarks 
on the evolution of the professional and 
the four great industrial classes, it is not 

Incr1a1ing TI'aqes.- The dominant fact 
of this period wa.e the progressively high 
average rate of real wages. Not only did 
the money wages received by the laborer 
continue to increase, but the cost of the 
necessaries of life relatively decreaeed. 
As an illustration of this general eco
nomic progrees we will take a fairly 
representative trade tor example. In 
the first quarter of the fourteenth "cen
tury, a skilled carpenter, residing in a 
large city, by working three hundred 
days in the year, earned a wage equal in 
purchasing power to about five hundred 
dollars 01 our preeent money. Wages 
progressively increasing from that time, 
by the middle of the fifteenth century, a 
skilled carpenter, working three hundred 
days, earned a wages equal in our money 
to more than nine hundred dollars. 

In arriving at this conclusion we have 
relied on the data given by Thorold 
Rogers in hie colossal work on "Agri· 
culture and Prices," the fruit of twenty 
years' diligent etudy, based on a mass of 
recently di1covered original :financiail 
records. Without departing from this 
data, we have ta.ken three hundred 
working days at seven and a half pence 
a day, giving an annual wage of nine 
pounds seven shillings and six pence; 
this sum multiplied by twenty, for the 
difference between the cost of the 
necessaries of life there at the time 
stated and here at the present day, gives 
us one hundred and eighty· seven pounds 
ten shillings ; this sum multiplied by 
five, to reduce the pounds sterling to our 
money, gives us nine hundred and forty
eeven dollars and fifty cents as the 
present equivalent of a carpenter's an
nual wages in the middle of the fifteenth 
century (300 days at 7!d = £9 .07 .06 x 
20= £ 187 .10 .00 x 5 = $947.50). 

orable statnte of laborers and all subse
quent legislation to the contrary not
withstanding. Therefore, during the 
two months when the sun was nearest 
the winter solstice, and darkness cut off 
an hour from the morning and an hour 
from the afternoon work spells, a three· 
quarter workday of six hours was the 
result. For the remaining ten months 
of the year each work spell was of four 
hours' duration, work commencing at 
seven and ending at five o'clock. Thne 
during the entire year there was between 
the two daily spells an interval of two 
hours, from one hour before to one hour 
after noon, devoted to eating and rest ; 
this interval was called " noonschene," 
in the old and " diner" in the new 
English speech. Short interruptions of 
work were allowed at nine and three 
o'clock for a bite and sup, called 
"bevers." When, however, the pres
sure of work demanded overtime the 
invariable custom was one hour for 
breakfaet and one hour for supper; 
since no higher rate was paid for over
time, it is probable that these intervals 
were counted a.e time and added to the 
overtime actually worked. 

The eight-hour workday is not, as 
many people believe, a modern innova
tion ; it was a pre·existiDg normal labor 
condition, which we have lost during a 
long period of degradation. Like other 
important features we have referred to, 
the eight-hour workday was a natural 
development of the trade union, and 
with the modern revival of the trade 
union comes also the necessity of the 
trade union normal workday. 

Causes of Decline.-It being sufficiently 
evident that the progressive increase of 
wages during the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries was the result of the grand 
revival of industry, and that this revival 

O ppre~eive as the reorganization of the 
trade union in the special interest of its 
richer members eventually became, it 
would be a. mistake to infer that the ex
clusion of the journeymen from the trade 
union franchise was immediately fol
lowed by their economic degradation; 
because we have ample proof that the 
interval between that exclusion and the 
fl.rat permanent fall of wages lasted for 
more than one a.nu halt centuries. It is 
an undisputed faclithat with the rise of 
the special classes there was a corre
sponding rise of the real wages of labor, 
continuing from the fl.rat quarter of the 
fourteenth century until after the open
ing of the sixteenth century. That there 
was nothing accidental in this long con
tinued improvement, or in the subse· 
quent rapid decline, of the economic 
condition of the workers we are prepared 
to show. 

necessary to trace the progress further, 
because to trace this tendency in the 
several crafts would be to multiply in
stances of the working of one general 
rule which each person may verify for 
himself. Thie rule may be roughly 
stated as follows. The tendency to spe· 
cialty of employments is from the least 
numerous to the most numerous class or 
group, and from the class or group exer
cising the moat special ability in some 
direction (though perhaps extremely in
capable in every other direction) to the 
class or group exercising the lea.et special 
ability ; or to the mass engaged in thP. 
most general and least specialized, the 
so-called unskilled, kinds of labor. 

During the course of the century wages 
rose yet higher, but we wish to keep 
well within the limit of the facts and 

was the sequence of the important exten· 
sion of personal liberty prepared by the 
growth of the trade union and a corres· 
ponding decay of the military spirit ; 
therefore, it is now in order to point out 
the caneee of the decline in wages which 
commenced with the sixteenth century 
and became permanent for CP.nturiee 
thereafter. This decline in the economic 
condition of the workers is distinctly 
traceable to two primary causes; first to 
the spirit of egoism, or selfishneea, that 
commenced ana continued the revolution 
in the ancient conetitution of the trade 
union ; and, finally, to a series of eense
lees and criminal acts committed by th 
State. 

<... haracler of the P<lriod. - The general ten· 
dency of this period wae, primarily, 
toward liberty; and, secondarily, toward 
specialty of employments. The result 
of this tendencv was, primarily, an in
creased production of wealth, consider
ably aseieted by the use of mechanical 
inventions; and, eecondall'ily, a progree· 
eive increase in the real wages of labor. 

1endency to .Liberty.-It is the habit of 
hietoriane to ascribe the whole credit 
of this great industrial revival to the 
efforts of the civic populations; we, how
ever, must beware of taking this one
sided view, the more especially because 
it f~ils to reveal how the great change 
from a. military to an industrial civiliza· 
tion was achieved. 

When, having neither rational object 
or adequate reward, the intense military 
activity of early tlmee began to decay, 
the energy of the military chiefs, who 
were all resident landholders, was more 
or lees strongly directed to the improve
ment of their possessions. . To this end, 
or to acquire ready money to indulge in 
luxuries, the landholders gave to many 

!f,chanical InventiO'Tls -The best proof 
that the great revival of industry was 
the result of the general extension of 
liberty is to be found in the important 
mechanical inventions that were adopted 
at the beginning or were called into ex· 
istence during this period; and the proof 
suggested will be the most conclusive to 
those who beet recognin that serfdom, 
like slavery, is unfavorable to the uee of 
mechanical expedients to dispense with 
manual labor. Prominent among these 
inventions were the compass and print
ing. The first named of these had long 
been known, but wae only now adapted 
to practical use. In regard to the latter 
we must not tall into the error of credit
ing the whole invention of printing to 
the time of Guttenberg, and thereby 
ignore the much earlier invention of 
printing from engraved wooden pl11.tee. 
The use of the compass, the chief im
provement in the means of transporta
tion, by assisting the uniform distribu
tion of products, was equivalent to a 

gua.rd against exaggeration. It is true 
that the rate of wages here given; 7 ~ 
pence, is that of a large city, where the 
rate was higher than that eeta.bliehed by 
saw-and-hatchet men in agricultural dis
tricts, but we have not taken into our 
calculation the joiners who had a eepa· 
rate union in the same city with a ten 
per cent. higher rate. Three hundred 
working days in the year will not be 
thought excessive when we consider that 
the carpenters did not necessarily loee 
time during stormy weather, that the 
short workday enabled extra hours to be 
worked when work was pressing, and 
that neither journeyman nor master 
were in the habit of chasing all over the 
city day after day without being able to 
find each other . A. multiplier of twenty 
(20) for the difference between the cost 
of the necessariea of life then and now 
may at first sight seem excessive, but it 
would require a multiplier of twenty. 
five (25) to meet the difference between 
half a cent a pound for beef at that time 
and the price the workman has to pay 
for beef to-day; and a multiplier of 
thirty (30) would entirely fail to cover 
the difference of rent. Before quitting 
this subject one thing has to be ex
plained ; during the months of Decem
ber and January twenty-five per cent. 
less time and wages was made; deduct
ing, then, nine Sundays and three Christ
mas holidays from these months, fifty 
workdays with three-quarter time and 

considerable increase of production, and 
powerfully contributed to the increase of 
real wages. There were, undoubtedly, 
cases of hardship arising from the intro
dnction of inventions, as in the case of 
the copyists thrown out of emplovment 
by the use of the printing press ; but the 
then exieting bountiful institutions for 
the relief of distress were fully adequate 
to meet ench emergencieB, and succeeded 

pay remain, involving a reduction equal 
to forty dollars, nearly; yet leaving a.n 
annual wage, ae previously stated, equal 
to more than nine hundred dollars. 

Eight-hour workday.-There are good 
grounds for affirming that the customary 
workday at this period was one of eight 
hours' duration. Eight hours constituted 
a day's work and was the standard by 
which wages were computed ; the mem-

Lack of Solt'darity.-In all previous ages 
we have seen the trade union serving as 
the bulwark of industrial and municipal 
liberty ; but now, when the historic or· 
ganization of the work ere had fa.lien into 
the hands of men swayed mainly by th 
instinct of self-aggrandisement, we have 
to regard the union a.e the violator of its 
own basic principle-all for each and 
each fo1· all ; and are confronted with th 
sad spectacle of the trade union i 
alliance with the State as the oppreeeo 
of industry and the betrayer of liberty. 

Ae the undieguised object of the re
organization of the trade union, com· 
menced in 1327, was the substitution of 
the principle of wealth for that of merit 
as ~he qualification for the direction of 
industry, the revolutionary process once 
begun was destined to proceed to its 
shameful end. Let us mark this progress 
After the re-organization referred to, the 
three original degrees of apprentice, 
journeyman and ma.eter continued to 
exist ; but a fourth degree known as 
"the livery;" consisting, as per charter, 
of the richer ma.eters and claiming the 
sole power of craft government, now 
came into existence. Admission to thi 
degree, which at first could only b 
gained by apprenticeship, was in th 
course of time granted to relatives an 
favorites who, if ignorant from a techni 



cal point of view, were able to pay hand
somely for a share in the craft monopoly. 
In further pursuit of this degradi11g plu
tocratic policy, a fifth degree, that of 
" the wardens," was eventually consti
tuted. This degree, self-perpetuated by 
a system of eecret eiection, .finally con
centrated in the hands of a "court of 
assistants," composed of some dozen of 
its members, all the executive, legislative 
and judicial powers of the union. In 
addition to wielding this enormous 
power in craft affairs, the courts of assist
ants of the wealthier unions arrogated to 
themeel ves the power to elect the mayor 
and all other municipal officers, and also 
to elect the members of parliament repre
senting their city. 

That the journeymen keenly felt the 
social degradation entailed upon them 
by this revolution ie apparent by their 
sympathetic participation in the revolt 
of 1381, and their hanging of the Belgians 
who had been imported bv the King to 
break down the un-reorganized weavere' 
union ; and that the poorer masters were 
also deeply affected ae they saw the ave
nues to industrial and civic distinction 
closed against them ie no less certain. 
But though bereft of voice and vote in 
business and political affairs by being 
thrust out of the corporations, the journey
men and email masters still retained 
membership in the brotlierhooda of their 
crafts; and consequently, still controlled 
the moat important part of the union 
funds; the lands, buildings, and other 
property devoted to benevolent purposes. 
We shall hereafter see what became of 
this property. We have seen how the 
gracers took advantage of the re-organ
ization to engross and enhance the prices 
of all wares possible, and how the legis
lation enacted to restrain them was anly 
used ae a weapon against the poorer 
craftsman. We have seen how the richer 
tailors, spurning the ehopboard in thP.ir 
ambition to become "merchant tailors," 
or cloth monopolists, first violated the 
trade union rule of aoprentictehip by 
admitting kir gs and Jorde to union mem
bership. We have also seen the mercers, 
drapers, and tailors combine to rob the 
weaver's union of the right to the free 
disposal in open market of their handi
work. Similar rasee might be adduced in
definitely; but one characteristic, though 
grotesque, instance of this monopolistic 
spirit in the house painters' union will 
be sufficient. This union memorialized 
that au amendment be made to their 
charter giving them power to "restrain 
all persons not of their corporation from 
painting portraits of noblemen and 
others, a11 well ae all other manner of 
paintings;" for the reason that such 
paintings " showed fair to the eight but 
were not sir.bstantially wrought." In fact, 
the rage for chartered monopolies grew 
with what it fed upon; until as the cele
brated Bacon has truly said, "the com
panies," or monopolized unions," were ae 
full of abuses ae a homeless dog is full of 
lleae." 

Debased Money.-The first great crime, 
the first step toward the robbery of the 
workers was effected by collusion be
tween the richer members of the trade 
union and the State; but the crime, 
or the long eeriee of crimes, to which 
we now refer was committed by the State 
alone. 

Until the year 1344 there was but J.ittle 
temptation to debase the currency, be
cause previous to that time all large eume 
were paid in bullion, in pounds weight 
of silver cut into blank, unstamped 
pieces of twenty to the pound. The 
standard of fineness being twenty-two 
and one-fifth carats; and the ratio be
tween silver and gold being ten to 
one. Small euma only, before 1344, 
.were paid in coin of silver pennies, 
deeply quartered by a cross eo that 
they might be easily broken into halves 
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and fourths when smaller change was 
needed. 

At this time, ae long previously, the 
pound weight of silver wae coined into 
240 pennies. The first attempt at de
basement ofweight was made in 1347, 
the year after the battle of Crecy and the 
yeat before the Black Death, when the 
pound of silver was made to produce ae 
many as 265 pennies. The sharp in
crease of wages following that dreadful 
pestilence diverted attention from this 
swindle. Anyhow, the experiment was 
repeated in 1354, when the pound was 
coined into three hundred pennies; and 
any complaints must have been drowned 
in the eh outs that hailed the criminal as 
the victor of Poitiere. In 1422 the pound 
was struck into 360 pieces, but the fame 
of the victor of Agincourt stilled every 
tongue. The civil ware gave opportuni
ties to the partisans of the white and the 
red rosee to further debase the weight 
of the currency, and the number of 
pennies was first increased to 445, in 
1461, and then in 1465 to 480 pennies to 
the pound. Dearly enough did the 
workers pay for each of these barbaric 
relapses into militarism ; for by this 
time the depreciation of the curren~y 
amounted to exactly fifty per cent. 

Hitherto, the grand impetus of in
dustry, the improved productive capacity 
of labor had enabled the laborers to in
creasingly indulge in more and better 
food, clothing, furniture, tools and 
houses despite each of these successive 
filchinge from their wages. But with 
the beginning of the sixteenth century 
the long series of crimes committed by 
the State began to have visible effects; 
the coat of the necessaries of life began 
to rise faster than iponey wage!!. The 
laborer might earn three penniee where 
before he only earned two ; but these 
three State pennies, in spite of his harder 
and better labot, would only procure him 
two and a half pennies' worth of bread. 
No opportunity was given for recovery, 
for whereas in 1509 the pound was ma<le 
to produce 540 pennies, in 1543 that 
arch-thief, Henry VIII., conceived the 
diabolical idea of betraying the commer
cial honor of the people and a further 
robbery of the workers by debasing the 
standard of fineness; of lowering the 
quality of the currency to twenty carats, 
and he furthermore coined a pound of 
this inferior silver into 576 pennies. 

Two years thereafter, in 1445, this 
worthy representative of the State re
duced the standard to twelve carats, thA 
money was now half silver and half 
brass . The very next year, 1546, this 
bloated and ulcerated ruffian debased 
the coinage to eight carats, one third 
silver and two thirds brass. Hie son and 
successor in State policy carried on the 
work of forgery and seemed to cap the 
climax of villany; for, in 1551, be coined 
a pound of nameless dross, composed of 
one quarter silver and three-quarters 
braes, into 864 pennies. The penny was 
now almost as thin ae tinsel and as black 
ae the ace of spades; and the workman's 
penny loaf was fast approaching the one
epot in size and color. 

Confiscation of Brotherhood /unda.-Thia 
crowning crime against the trade union 
has not hitherto received the attention 
it demands, because, being inextricably 
interwoven with a more general and Gx 

tensive crime committed by the State, 
two otherwise opposing prejudices, so
called religious and anti-religious, have 
conspired to prevent the subject being 
regarded from a purely trade union 
standpoint. 

The medireval trade union was superior 
to the Roman trade union in two re
spects first, it substituted apprentice
ship in place of slavery; and, secondly it 
substituted a system of mutual insurance 
in place of State endowments. Thus, in 
the middle ages the trade union had two 

centres: one of these was known in the 
new English speech ae the " corpora· 
tion,'' and the other as the "fraternity " 
or "brotherhood." The former was 
special and practical, being devoted to 
the protection of industrial and muni
cipal liberty ; the latter was general and 
social, being devoted to the cultivation 
of the bond of sympathy or benevolence. 
The former centred in the craft-hall, the 
latter centred in the craft-chapel. We 
have seen the richer masters assume ex
clusive possession of the corporation, the 
protective centre of the trade union in 
the craft-hall ; we have now to see the 
State, two centuries thereafter, stretch 
forth its blood and crime stained hand to 
rob and strangle the brotherhood, the 
benevolent centre of the trade union in 
the craft-chapel. 

We are not able to form any estimate 
of the money value of the lands, build· 
inge, furniture, vestments, plate and 
money, the property of the brotherhood, 
the patrimony of the widow and the 
orphan, the sick, distressed and aged 
craftsmen, that was confiscated by the 
State during the fifteen evil years be
tween 1536and1551 ; because the greater 
part of this property was indiscrimi· 
nately seized with that of the conven
tual institutions. We have, however, 
already seen that in 1839 returns were 
made to the Court of Ohancery of the 
number of corporations and brother
hoods then existing. Nothing is known 
of the returns from the corporations ; 
but there are still extant returns from 
more than five hundred of the brother· 
hoods. That the total amount of the 
plunder realized from the brotherhoods 
was very great ie an assumption sup
ported by all the known facts in connec
tion therewith. We have poeitive ev-i 
dence to this effect in the case of twelve 
corporations in London who made a 
profitable speculation by buying from 
the State the confiscated lands of their 
craft brotherhoods. The aeseeeed an
nual value of the lands so bought 
amounted to nine hundred and thirty
five pounds fourteen shillings, for which 
they paid, at the rate of twenty years 
purchase, the sum of eighteen thousand 
seven hundred and fourteen pounds, 
or a sum equal to $1.871,400 of our 
money. A tact pregnant with thought 
ie that a plot of land bought by the 
grocers in 1433 for somewhat leas than 
thirty-two pounds was sold by that 
corporation in the year 1800 to the 
Bank of England for twenty thousand 
pounds. 

Study thie crowning crime ae we will 
our minds cannot fully grasp its enor
mity. If we take the number of colleges, 
schools, hospitals and asylums of every 
kind, large and small, that were thus 
plundered and suppressed, and then take 
the area of England, Wales and Ireland, 
we shall find that there was one such 
institution in England and W alee to every 
piece of land 5x6 miles eqlllue, and in 
Ireland one to every 6 miles square. The 
occupants of these institutions were 
turned adrift to beg, starve or steal. The 
landewere given to fawning favorites,and 
these turned the land over to rack-rented 
farmers who discharged laborers and 
evicted email tenants to make room for 
sheep. From the plenty and joyousness 
of the previous century the great mass of 
the workers were reduced to grinding 
poverty and actual beggary, and then 
the most ferocious laws were passed to 
prevent the starving wretches from ask
ing bread. 

If history has any meaning or use, if 
one generation ie able to profit from the 
experience of a former generation, there 
ie a solemn warning to avoid a repe
tition of past errors in the story of 
the great decline of wages and the 
evil reeult.s springini from the crowning 
crime. 
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CONSTITUTION FOR BUILDING 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

ARTIOLJll L 

8JCOTI011' t. 'l'hls organlz1<tion shall be known 
as the Amalgamated Oouncll of the Bulldln& 
Trades. 

SEO. 2. ThlsoounclhhaUbeoomposed of dele
gates duly chosen fr.,m all societies In the build· 
Ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentlala signed by the preelden' and 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

SEO. 8. In cnse of a secret society, the eeal of 
their lodge attached shall be a suftl.den$ a-uaran• 
tee of their genuineness. 

SEo. 4. TheofficersoUh!ssocletyshall consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman a1.1d recording sec· 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secre
tary, treasurer and sergeant-at-arms. 

SEO. II. Tbechnlrmanand vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and shall be nom1· 
nated from delegates of different societies, nor 
shall any chairman sit In judgment on any caae 
atl'ecting the union he belongs to, 

SEo. 6. Therecordlngaecrctary,correspondlng 
aecretary, financial secretary, treasurer and aer
geant-at--arms shall be elected quarterly; the re
cordlng secretary shall receive euch 88lary aa 
this council shall deem advisable. 

ABTICLB JI, 
SECTION 1. The executive functions of this 

council shall be vest.ed In the officers and dele· 
gates while In session and In such committees a• 
this council may flnd necessary to conduct ita 
business under this constitution. 

SEO. 2. The objects or this council shall be to 
centralize the united efforts and experience of 
the varioua societies e11gaged In the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council and -..Ith common intere•t 
to prevent. that which may be Injurious, and 
properly perfect and carry Into efftct that "'hlcb 
they may deem advantageous to themselves, and 
for the common good of all. 

SEO. 3. All tradeand labor societies represented 
In this council, when desirous or making a d&o 
mand for elt.ber an advance of wages or an 
abridgement in the hours of labor, shell, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council, 
prior lo the demand being made, wh•n, If con• 
curred In by a two-thirds vote of all the socletie1 
present, at any stated meeting, the action shall be 
binding. Thie section shall not prevent any 
society Crom acting on its own responalbility, 

ARTICLJil IIL 
SECTION 1. No 'rade shall be entitled t.o more 

than three votes on any question that directly 
affecta the material interests or any trade society. 

SEO. 2. All trades or societies represented sho.ll 
be entitled to three delegates. 

SEO, I. Anr society having three or more 
branches shal be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

AJITICLJI) IV. 
SECTION t. Any trade soclet7 represented in 

this council that may desire material aid, shall 
state their case to this council, and, if approved 
by the delegBtcs, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organizations for lmmedlale 
action. 

ABTICLJll Vo 
SxarioN 1. It shall be the epectal duly of thla 

council to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non• 
union men and "scabs" to conform. to, and obey 
the laws of, the society that they shoula proper I)' 
belong to. 

Seo. 2. It shall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use eY• ry lawful means to in
duce all non-union men or scabs to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing In their just efforts, &hall 
bring the matter before thla council through 
their delegates, with all the facte In the case, 
with the names of the men1 if possible, where 
employed, and the name or the employer, the 
same to be presented In writing wltll the signa
ture of the pr<'sident of the society affected, 
when this council shall take Immediate action in 
the matter, andllldeemed advisable, this council 
may, by a two- birds vot.e of the delegates then 
present, forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societies who may be on 
an7 building where said non-union men or 
scabs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried Into effect through the agency of the 
walkina delegates of the variou.11 llocle\ie& 

.A.BTICLJll VI. 

SJECTIOll' 1. All aoclcties repreaented In thla 
counoll shall pay the swn ot two dollars each per 
month. 

All.TIOLE VII. 
SJEOTION 1. On demand or a uuton represented, 

a ceneral strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
reruaed employment on that Job thnt wae struck. 

S.e:o.. 2. Any walking delegate or delegates of 
any society ordering a strike without the con. 
aentofthls council, the trade he represents shoU 
be held responsible for the wages of Ille men on 
strike. This @hall no• prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
he represents to adjust I~ own lntemal affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

SEO. 8. Members of a union seceding from a 
parent organization and forming a separate union 
Shall be excluded from this council. 

SEO. 4. All branches of a union shsll demnnd 
the eame wages and the same houra of labor. 

ABTICLJll VIIL 
8JCOTION L When the membera of two unlone 

repreaented in this council work at the same 
trade, it shall be unlawful for one to take the 
place of' the of.her when on a\rike. 

ARTICLJll IX. 
SECTION 1. No aoclety or branch of a eoclety 

1hall be allowed to strike more than one em· 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or more 
employers on the same job. 

ABTICLE X. 
8ECTION 1. Two-thirds of all the tr&dcs rep

eented In this council shall form a quorum. 
SEO. 2. It shall tn.lre two weeks' notlqe of m<> 

tlon and two-thirds majority to alter OI' amen4 
&117 article ot thl.s constitution. 
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U. 8, PATENTS CRANTED RECENTLY. 
AS REPORTEO ESPECIALLY FOR THIS 

PUBLICATION BY 

MESSRS. CHANDLEE & CltANDLEE, 
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS, 

ATLANT1C BUILOING1 WASHINGTON, 0, C., 

from wliom copies of tliese patents may be liad at 
fifteen cents eacli. 

535,288. Alarm-Lock. Charles T. Hol· 
man, A.tfantic, Pa. Filed Dec. 29, 
1894. Serial No. 533,333. (No 
Model.) 

Ciaim.-1. The combination with a 
spring latch, of a hollow shaft; for oper· 
ating the same, a knob spindle passing 
through eaid hollow shaft and having 
rigidly secured thereon a toothed wheel, 
an escutcheon provided with a slotted 
boss, and a sliding bolt mounted on said 
hollow shaft and adapted to be alternately 
engaged with said slotted boBB and 
toothed wheel, whereby said knob epin· 
dle and latch are thrown into and out of 
operative engagement, substantially as 
described. 

2. The combination with a spring latch, 
of a hollow shaft for operating the same, 
a knob spindle passing through eaid hol
low shaft and having rigidly secured 
thereon a toothed wheel, an escutcheon 
provided with a slotted boss, projecting 
eara carried by said hollow shaft, a slid
ing bolt seated between said ears and 
provided with an elongated slot, and a 
pin passing through eaid ~lot and securod 
in said ears, whereby said bolt may be 
caused to alternately engage eaid slotted 
bo•s and tootlled wheel, to throw said 
lat1Jh and spindle into and out of opera
tive engagement, 1mbstantiaJly as de· 
scribed. 

3. Tne combination with a epring 
latch, of a hollow shaft for operating the 
same, a knob spindle pa~sing through 
said hollow shaft and having mounted 
thereon a longttudinally adjustable sleeve 
carrying a tootl.Jed wheel, an escutcheon 
provided with a slotted boss, and a slid 
ing bolt mounted on said hollow shaft 
and adapted to be alternately engsged 
with s~id slotted boss and toothed wheel, 
whereby said knob spindle and latch are 
thrown into and out of operative engage· 
ment, substantially aa described. 

4. The combination with a spring 
latch, ot a hollow shaft for operating the 
same and carrying bell striking mechan· 
ism, a knob spindle passing tbrough said 
hollow shaft and carrying a bell and a 
toothed wheel for actuating the bell 
striking mechanism, and means for 
throwing said hollow shaft and knob 
spindle into and out of operative engage· 
ment, substantially as dernribed. 

534,80G. Weather Strip. Noah w. 
Stover, Luca~, Iowa. filed Oct 24, 
1894:. Serial No. 52G,890. (No 
Model.) 

Claim.-1. A threshold having a longi· 
tudinal groove, a strip removably and 
rAplaceably mounted for oecillation in 
said groove, which strip is adapted for 
reversion or inversion, and so shaped as 
to rest in the groove immovably when 
reversed for rigid positioning, and a log 
on said strip adapted for engagement by 
a door to oscillate said strip when in 
normal position, ae described. 

THE CARPENTER. 

2. A threshold having a longitudinal 
groove 12, and a ledge 13, a strip located 
on said ledge and in ~aid groove, pins 15, 
fixed to and projecting from the ends of 
said strip, which pine are seated for 
oEcillation in grooves formed in the 
threshold at the ends of the groove 12, 
and a lug fixed to and projecting out· 
ward from one corner of the said strip 
and adapted for engagement with the 
door to oscillate said strip, which lug 
rests in the 11;roove 12, and supports the 
strip from tilting when said strip is in· 
verted as set forth. 

534,987. Fastener for Meeting-Rails 
of Sashes. John J. A.ls1lorf, Albany, 
N. Y. Filed Nov. 1. 1894. Serial 
No. 527,673. (No Model.) 

Claim.-1. A f~tener for window 
sashes and the like, consisting of a bar
rel or casing adapted to fit a recess in the 
inner rail and be secured to the rail, a 
eliding bolt mounted in said barrel, an 
open-ended recess in the barrel, a head 
detachably secured to the inner end of 
the bolt and playing in said recess, a 
spring encircling the bolt and reacting 
between its head and the bottom of the 
recess, and a detachable handle or key 
for operating the bolt ; substantially as 
described. 

2. A fastener for window eaehee and 
the like, consisting of a barrel or casing 
adapted to fit a recess in the inner rail 
and be secured to the rail, a sliding and 
turning bolt mounted in said barrel, a nut 
screwing on the inner end of the bolt, a 
spring encircling the bolt and acting to 
keep its outer end withdrawn within the 
barrel, a right·angular slot in the barrel, 
a pin on the bolt playing in said slot, 
means for adjusting the nut on the bolt 
to vary the tension of the spring, and 
a detachable handle or key for operating 
the bolt; substantially ae described. 

3. A fastener for window sashes and 
the like, consisting of a barrel or casing 
adapted to fit a recess in the inner rail 
and be secured to the rail, a eliding and 
turning bolt mounted in said barrel, a 
bead on the inner end of the bolt, a 
spring encircling said bolt and acting to 
keep its outer end withdrawn within the 
barrel, a slot in said barrel having longi
tudinal and transverse portions, a pin on 
the bolt playing in said slot, a screw
threaded recess in the inner end of the 
bolt, a forward prolongation g' of the 
transveree portion of the slot in the bar
rel, and a detachable handle or key for 
operating the bolt having a threaded end 
adapted to be acrewed into the eaid 
threaded recess; substantially as de
scribed. 

535,056. Fastener for Shutters. Leroy 
J. Ellis, Fanwood, N. J. Filed 
:March 26, 18!)4. Serial No. 505,· 
078. (No Model.) 

Claim.-1. A fastener for shutters and 
the like, consisting of a pivoted latch, a 
recess in the window frame within which 
the latch is arranged, said latch having 
at its forward end a catch adapted to fit 
into a rcess in the bottom edge of the 
shutter, and a vertically arranged oper-

ating post loosely connected to theoppo· 
site end of the le.tch and extending 
upwardly beneath the lower rail of the 
window sash ; substantially as desoribed. 

2. A fastener for shutter and the like, 
consisting of a pivoted latch, a recess in 
the window frame within which the 
latch is arranged, said latch having at 
ite forward end a catch adapted to fit 
into a recess in the bottom edge of the 
shutter, means for normally holding the 
catch within the shutter recess, and a 
vertically arranp:ed operating poet loosely 
connected to the opposite end of the 
latch and extending upwardly beneath 
the lower rail of the window ; sash sub
stantially as deEcribed. 

3. A fastener for shutters and the like, 
consisting of a pivoted latch having a 
catch at one end and an operating pro· 
jection at the other, a recessed housing 
in the window frame within which the 
latch is pivoted, and a spring for nor
mally projecting the catch above the 
housing, ea.id spring consisting of a piece 
of wire having coils on opposite sides of 
the latch, the free ends of the spring 
rigidly secured within the recessed hous
ing, and the bend of the spring engaging 
within a notch in the top of the operat
ing end of the latch ; substantially as 
described. 

4. In a fastener for shutters and the 
like, the combination with a pivoted 
latch and its housing, conetituting one 
port of the fastener, of a keeper constl· 
tu ting the other part of the fastener, and 
consisting of the pie.tee m m1, the former 
of said plates extending below the top 
surface of the housing, and the latter of 
said plates being opposite a solid portion 
of the top of the housing, whereby the 
catch cannot be tampered with by the 
insertion of a knife blade or the like ; 
substantially as described. 

534,76G. Tapering Attacl1ment for 
Lathes. Jackson Ricl1ards, Phlla· 
delphia, Pa., assignor of one-half to 
John T. Johnson and Edward D. 
Schnider, same place. Filed May 1, 
1894. Serini No. 509,691. (No 
Model.) 

Claim.-A taper attachment having a 
boss designed to be secured to the spindle 
of the tailstock of a lathe, a body pro
vided with a longitudinal slot, a movable 
center working in said slot, cape.ble of 
adjustment at any desired point therein, 
an extension at the rear thereof, and 
8uitable means for attaching and detach
ing aaid extension to and from the body 
of the tailstock ; substantially as de· 
scribed. 

535,050. Knob. Sherman P. Cooley, 
New Britain, Conn. File1l Seµt. 25, 
1894. Serial No. 524,0G2. (No 
Model.) 

Claim.-1. The combination with a 
two-part shank, comprising an outer 
tubular shell, a core loosely mounted 
within said shell relatively thereto and 
extending beyond the same, and loosely 
engaging locking-members formed upon 
said shell and core reepeetively and 
adapted to prevent lateral movement of 
the same relatively to each other and also 
adapted to prevent longitudinal move
ment of said shell and core in one direc
tion relatively to each other; of a knob 
having a socket adapted to receive and 
incloee the free end of said core ; and 

means substantially ae described for 
securing said core to eaid socket and 
thereby preventing longitudinal move· 
ment of sa:d shell and core in the oppo· 
site direction relatively to each other, as 
set forth. 

534, 705. Combined Latch and Check. 
Rufus Wright, Chicago, Ill. Filed 
Nov.19, 1892. Serial No.452,513. 
(No Model.) 

Claim -1. A combined catch or latch 
and check for doors and the like, com
prising a casing, an air-cushion seated 
therein having a vent, a latch or catch 
having one end beveled to engage with 
the door or the like and the other end 
provided with a surface for contacting 
with the cushion to close the vent and 
thereby prevent the compression of the 
cushion, and a retractor arranged allja
cent to the latch and adapted to be pro· 
jected to comprais the cushion and per
mit o!the manual retraction of the latch. 

2. A combined catch or latch and 
check for doors and the like, comprising 
a calling, an air-cushion ~ated therein 
and having a normally open vent, a latch 
or catch having one end beveled to en
gage with the door or the like, the othe 
end provided with a surface for contact· 
ing with the cushion to close the vent 
and its intermediate portion provide 
with a slot, a retractor provided with a 
extension for engaging the cushion an 
having on one side a lug for engaging th 
slot in the latch and on the opposite aid 
a notch, and a spindle having a projec 
tion engaging the notch to project th 
retractor and compress the cnehion an 
thereby permit the manual retraction 
the latch. 

534, 707. Combined Latch and Check. 
Rufus Wright, Cltirago, lll. Orig
inal ap11lication flied Jan. 8, 18941 
Serial No. 496,099. Divided and 
this apJllication filed Jan. 8, 1894' 
Serial No. 496,100. (No Model.) 

Claim.-1. A combined latch and chec1' 
comprising a latch, a spring reeistancei 
a movable abutment normally interpose~ 
between the latch and the spring resist 
ance whereby the automatic retraction of 
the latch shall force the abutment against 
the spring resistance and thereby cause 
the latter to oppose such retraction on the 
part of the latch, said abutment being 
also adapted and arranged for di11engage
ment from the latch, and means whereby 
the said abutment may be disengaged 
from the latch and the latter retracted 1 

independently of the movable abutmeni 
and without opposition on the part of 
the spring resistance, substantially as set 
forth. 

2. A combined latch and check com· 
prising a latch, ><n elastic air-cushion, a 
movable abutment constituting a power 
transmitting device normally interposed 
between the two and arranged for alter· 
nate connection with and disconnection 
from the latch as a power trar.smitting 
medium, and a key for temporarily die· 
connecting said device from the latch, ... 
substantially as set forth. 

3. A combined latch and check com
prising a latch, an elastic air c~shion, a 
movable abutment constituting a power 
transmitting device normally interposed 
between tbe two and arranged for alter· 
nate connection with end di!!Conneclion 
from the latch, and a key adapted and 
arranged for both disconnecting said 

(Continued on page 14.) 
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1153. FOBT W .t.YNB-A. I:!. llaag. 201 Taylor at. 
7ll8. F'llilra:I>OBT-Frank Strothman, lat & South 

streets 
157. H.l.UGHVILLB-1. H. White. 

GO. ll!IDIAN.l.POLIS- (Ger) F Stahlhut, 229 N 
Pine st. 

281. '• H. E. Travis, 272 Brookside ave. 
U6. J. M. Prultt, 228 Prospect et. 
315. Lil'.1.YJCTrB-H. G. Cole, 8878outh n. 
788. " (Ger.) Jacob Eberle. 133 Union st. 
7«. LoG.l.NSPOBT-J. L. Schrock, 720Eleventh st. 
!1611. M.uuow-J. M. Simons, 009 Sherman st. 
1i92. MUNom-J. D. Olark, 7115 Kirby av. 
lg, NBW ALB.A.l!IY-A. T. Smith, 160 W. 8th st. 

7116. RIOHll:OND-Jefferson Cox, 527 N.19th street. 
629. SoUTH Blll!ll>-Geo. Lesher, Box 658. 
48. TlmBB HAUTE--8. Hutten. 812 S. 14th at. 

G58. VmOBNNB&-A. C. Pennington, 818 N . 8th 1t. 
881. W.t.BMH-R. P.Macy, Box 813. 

IOWA 

1584. BtraLINeTON-Wm. Ruft', llllS Elizabeth et. 
15154. DA VBNPOBT-W. C. Meyere, 924 Harrison st. 
68. Dxs Monras-A. Y. Swayne, 753 Oak et. 

678. DUBUQU»-M. R. Hogan, 299 7th s$. 
348. OsKALoos.t.-J. H. Parker, S. Jst st. 
1fl1. OTrtnicw.1.-A. Mellie, 22S N. Davia st., S.S. 

KANSAS 

ilMI. LJIAV111NWOBTJ1-G.McOaullv.6th &Seneoasts. 
1158. ToPBJU-0. R.Gardner, 807 Hancock st. 

KENTUCKY 

7lll. OovmeTOl!l-A. Cherrington, 86 E. Thomas 
781S. " (Ger.) Joe. Kampsen, 216 W. lllth st. 
Gil. D.l.YTON-James Hosking. 
"3, HoPKINllVILLlll-W. 0. Hall. 

7. LoUIBTILLB-S. W. Downard, 1712 Port-
land ave. 

108. H. S. Huffman. 618 Twenty-fourth oi 
214. " (Ger.) J. Schnelder, 11538 Brent st. 
729. " (<'Jar) Butler Leebolt, 1715 l'iancook at. 
G98. NllWPOBT-M. McCann, Gen. Delivery. 
301. PA.DUO.l.H-W. B. wm1 .. me, 707 s. 10th at. 
70L WmOHm!TBB-Jas. M. Powell. 

LOUISIANA 

NllW 0BLllllJ&-8ecretary of District Coun
cil. F. G. Wetter, MS Josephine et. 

7G. D. C. Keeler. 2818 Constance st. 
2•9. F. n. RoAA. 8t09 OonRt..noo •t. 
W.. T, Duhrkop, 4ii85 Annunciation et. 
789. J'ohn Salser, 612 Vlllere st. 

415. SHBBVBPOBT-Peter Ganem, Box 881. 

MAINE 

190. t07. LBWlSTON-A. M.Flairit, 94 Spring st. Auburn 
W.l.IJHil!IGTol!l-L,F.Burner.1001 Rat .. N. W, M•. POBTLANI>-N. 0. McDonald, 161 York st. 

8811 • .ROOJ[LAND-A. W. Smith, 6 Willow st. 

FLORIDA 

II&. J&~~k d(Ool.) M. E. Dunlap, cor. 
Q J& &n 'Union ate. 
7i_ Pu~=LEG.-G.T.Hood,825W.Churchst. 

lll7 " - eo. Marble, Box 71. 
1118: T&KP•-~i~A. 'R Pettlway.Sl8E Ohaoest. 
2154. WEST P.i.LK B enfleld, Bo:r 44. Ft. Brook. 

BA.011-W. V. Ruahing. 

GEORGIA 
lSd. AUGUllU-(Ool ) T 
lit. M.A.ooN-J 'W w' • P. Lewis, 1309 Philip st. 

• • aterhouae, lill Third at.; 

ILLINOIS 

·~· ~~ILLB;-Louls Goss, 622 Rristow st. 
6C18: c...:-0~1\i K-P. Pouliot, 2106 Joseph st. 

ORio.1.ao-&.,me[a Whalen, 8~ W.C888 Place. 
'V R Bo re ry of District OouncU 

I. Adolph Staxnwes, •g La Salle st. ' 
ft. <French) p m . 120 W, Lake st. 
18 J lI Ste · lI'!don, 54 Vernon Park Pl. 
!18. w · M vecs, u0~8 Dearborn st. 
Iii: l~bem e~1· ~16t S. Chicago ave. 
73 (Ge ) A 0 n Rund, 63ij1 W. 20th st 

18L 1tica'nd 1 Eg.feiche, 4068 Atlantic et. · 
ll4ll (Ger ) Th · ngbcrg, 80 Heine 1t. m: ~:: Ben~~·tP..~7~·, ~~7cYar:,1:~t ave. 
419. (Ger:~ ~~~11, 1810 Van Horn st. 

83d AtreetSuckrau, 3268 Oakley ave., near 
4~. llJoll lE F V 
1121. (Stal;s) GW.t Rsteenbe~g. li7·118tb st. sta. T. 
1155. (Polish) 1 M' aneen, 2h8 Austin ave. 
628. (Bohem ):../slalcb 125 W Blackhawk st. 
879. W, H Phllli.ps vf34~dWa, 4~16 Cook et. 
HO. (Ger) CMIU & · . Polk st. 

1i26 Hlnmancht.Handa) F. H. Qultmeyer, 
130 H Fri "" ru' F. La edrich, :a> llelne place 
.; oO reon, 751 Jane st. · 
159 ~VlLLB-Geo. Schoettle 1«: ~~E Wen<lllng:l512Il11nols,.v 
lill, ENGLBWoo r.) H. tlleltng, P. 0. Box 89. 

117. Ev.t.1!18TON~· ~ :ugent, 643 Ohestnut et. 
• llS8. F'Blmwoo · · c crran, H25 Emerson At. 

- aGQ. G.u.min D-C, Buhmau, Jefferson, cor. 10Sd 
, '1.GJt.nC~ P.F.Swauson,78•E.Northet. 

qg_ H.1.Bvav-~G0-~F.Almers, 7720 Dobson ave 
'2 Hvn• p · · "'0 "'" _ &9: J.1.01r.BO~-S. S. Baker, 70115 Oitleaby ave, 
8' XBJI' Lll>-8. P. Oarter,742 E.Chambers 

' BllllGTolll(Fr.)-E Lapollce, 214116th st' 
L.uai F Chicago. " 

14'. L.A. S.1. OBJl8'!-R. W. Dean, Box G6 
18. Lmoo~F··l· Elllott, 1118 Creve Oour it. 

• Mnl'11o1JTK.:_..:__Poe, 527 Sixth at. 
D Mo • ..,..,Ir Watson . ie: o.u ~ T. Hume, 2829 Kinde at. 

(Harlem). • Boettcher, 138 Marengo st, 

: ~~4~lf0whn 8Dh. Geary, 216 DeLeon at. 
• • uch, 206X Hanoock et. 

6915. W ATBBVILLB-E; S. Hutclllna. 13 Perctv&! ct 

MARYLAND 

st. Ru.TIKon.-W.H.Keena.n,1137 E. Fayette at. 
44. " (Ger.) H.B. Schroeder, liOCI N. Wolf st. 

MASSA CH US ET TS 

Slate District Oouncll-&cretary W. C. 
Deagle 2a7 Centr&I Park av., H, de Park. 

88. Bollrol!l-W. J. Shields. 10 Cheshlrest., 
Jamaica Plain. 

158. (Jewish.) L. Richter, 6 Sheaff st. 
IH9. (Shop Hands) W. 8. Jardlne,6 Burn-

side ave., Somerville. 
188. CAMBBIDG-D. Maloney,~ Huron ave. 
~. " A . S. McLeod, 68 Mt. Aubwm 1e. 
Slll. E.l8T Bol!ToN-J E. Potts 226 London in. 
408. Fil.I. RIVIm-Jas. Walton, 6 Branch st. 
8$!0. F'rroHBUBG-V. Weatherbee, 96 Green llt. 
880. GLOUOJlllTEB-H.W.Dav1e, Box 443. 

81!. H.l.vimBILir-P. D. 0888.100 Locke st. 
.U. llmGILUl-Oolln Campbell, Box llS. 
400. HUDllON-Geo. E . Bryant. Box 12!S. 
}g&_ HYDE P.LB.Jt-B. Daly, 41 Garfield st, 
Ill. L.l.WBBNOlll-.fames McLaren, 160 Water st. 
870. LJi:NOX-Jno. P. Kirby, Box US. 
198. LoWELir-F'rank Kappler 291 Lincoln It. 
108. LY:NN-M. L. Delano, 103 ±;.wts st. 
211. MAJlBLJllJIB.U)-F. Hammond, Box lOfl. 
1154. M.ul.LBoB<>-J. 0. Donohue, 21 School et. 
1112. N.1.TIOK-S. P. Annis. 18 Oakland st. 
COii. NBW BBDPOBD-0. G Francis, 14 Spruce at. 
:ms. Nll!WTON-C. Conners. Box 71. 
lll4. Nll!WTON 0BNTBB-Fred. Bolaner, Box 789. 
1118. NoBTH ADA.lll!-Jos Dary. 64Y. Prosp~ct et. 
008. NOBTH E.o.wroN-C. w. Mason. Box 418. 
67. RoXBUB'r-H. M. Taylor, Fenton at., Dor

chester. 
140. 8.ll.Bll-F'. A. Ev1tte, 1 Smith ave. 
~. 8o1D11Bvn.x..-lra. Doughty, 6 Carlton st. 

220, So. FRA!llINGJLUI-lrwlneMank. 
g&, SPBmGll'IBLl>-I lhench) I. &ssette. Box 76CI. 

GIH " Geo. Elmer, •1• Central st. 
11"14. "1'.l.UNTON- D. 0 JC•ng, 10 Gen. Oobb. 
31G. W.t.LTBUr-Johu Veno, 
'311. Wur NBWTON-ll. F. Ryan, Box 566. 
4llO. WBY110UTH-E. J. Pratt, Weymouth Bel1ht. 
ts. WoDCJll:8TllB-0. D. Floke. 720 Main Ii. 

MICHIGAN 

421. DBTBorr-T. S. Jordan, 427 Beaufait ave. 
689. " O. H. Gibblnits, 677 Beil11blen st. 
760. GR.I.ND RAPID-Aug. Nel•on, lG Marlon et , 
:le . • TAOJ[l!()l<-H. Beh,.n, 208 Deyo at. 

331. K.t.LA!llAZOO- H. Grerndyk. 1003 N. Park st. 
602. LUDINGTOIJ-A. R. Dlbbl>;i, P 0 BoT 1596, 
450. M.t.ll'IBTEE-Wm. Rloditet. 808 Maple et 
100. MU>!KBGON- F. E. Ridout, care 10? Hus•on av 

8.1.Glll'AW-Bec. of D. 0., 0. B. Oralgan, 121 
N •• Jefferson ave .. E. S. 

iea. 0. c. Boynton, 216 N. tth et. E. 8, 

248. (Mill) L. Maler, 131 :Rarnard at .• W. S. 
884. :r. B. Charl .. bols, 923 N. Fayette st., W. S. 
tGG. (Ger.) Wm. Teckentlen, 231 S. 11th et., E. S. 

MINNESOTA 

881. Dt!LUTH-J. L. He1uley, 415 6th ave. W. 
In. 8'1'. P.l.UL-A.ua;. J, .Metsa;er, GS Rondo llt. 

MISSISSIPPI 

MISSOURI 

619 BBNTON ST.1.TION-C. E. Nicholson, 61176 
Arthur ave., St. Louis. 

U!O. X.l.NB.1.SCITY-W. A.Lochman, 709 Moody av 
'817. SPBTNGrIBLI>-J. W. Patrick, 20t7 N. Boone

ville st. 
8'1'. Loue&--Secretary of District Council, 

V. S. Lamb, 6Sl8 Odell ave. 
'- Geo. J. Swank. 2124 Alice ave. 
15. (Ger.I Rudolph Gloor, 409 Sidney st. 

Ill. (Ger.) Edw. Kiessling, ll'418 N. Market at. 
118. James Shfoe. 4254 Blalna ave, 
240. (Ger.) D. Fluegel. 1417 Benton at. 
267. S. G. Ferguson. 617 W. Jefferson ave. 
270. A. N. Wolff, 5325 Theodosia av. 
iZS. (Ger.) G. Jablonsky, 2630 Clara ave. 
1518. (Ger.I Henrv Thiele, Loui:hborough and 

Gravois ave. 
1578. (Stair Bldrs.) E. Foolsh, 4211 Llnt9n av. 
e«M. (Mlllwrlghts)-J. S . Miller, 29ZO Eade av. 
699. C. H, Gulpe, 1529 Olive st. 
784. !Ger. Milli P. A. Laux, 'lflJ11 Gravolo ave. 

MONTANA 

88. AN.t.OONDA.--0. W. Starr, Box 506. 
136. BASIN-A, I. Woodbury. 
266. BELT-Wm. E. Riley. 
llll. BtlTTB CITY-H. F. Lapier, Box m. 
~- GB&lT Fil.LB-A. J. Emmerton, 
!Ziii!. H11LB1<.l-Ohas. Oal11 . RIO 15th ave. 
330. K.t.LIBPELL-P. R. Nelson, 

NEBRASKA 

4Z7. 01JU.11A.-Thoe. McKay, 2623 Franklin at. 
661. " (Ger.) R. Ruppert, 2016 M&rtha st. 
586. (Dan.) J. Tolstrup, 1878 S, 16th al. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

388. Oolllo<>BD-Hana Larsen, P.O. Box 151SS. 
118. M.l.J!IOHEBTBB-8. T!;..,mes, 65 Douglaul\. 
ii811i. POBTBKOUTH-E. c. Frye, 13 School 1t. 

NEW JERSEY 

750. AsBUBY P.1.BX -Henry P. Gant, Box 8117. 
'88. BAYONIOl-Stephen Hueey, 743 Avenue E. 
llll, BB.ll>GBTON-J. H. Reeves, HIS Fayette st. 
30. C.l.llDm!-T. E. Peterson, 887 Mechanic 1t. 

888. DoVBB-L. G. Pott. 
lfl1. EuliBln'H-H. Zimmerman, 847 Fay av. 

So. Elizabeth. 
ISf!l. ELtz.ulETH-(Ger.) Jnhn Kuhn, 827 Martin at 
G47. ENGLEWOOD-8. L. Westervelt, Bo:i: 326. 
!gl. HoBOKEN-F. Stelglelter. 109 Garden at. 
2611. HAOKENUOK-T. Beath, 250 State st. 
482. JEJWEY CITY-G. Williamson, 220~ Sd st. 
1114. (J. 0 BEIGBTB) Johu trnndorf,North&t. and 

Boulevard. 
1151. Lol!IG BB.1.NOH-Obaa. E Brown, Box ~l, 

Long Branch City. 
233. MILBUBN-J. H. White, Short Hlli.e. . 
SOIS. MILLVILLB-Jas. McNeal. 
429. MONTOLAIB-Thoa. Kehoe, 9 Fulton st., P.O. 

Box24. 
GSS. MOBBIBTOWN-0. V. Deata, Lock Box 168. 
1111. N:SWABX-H. G. l.ong, 3,0 Norfolk et. 
806 " A. L. Beegle, BUX Orange st. 
728. (Ger.) G. Arendt. 698 S. 14th st. 
60ll. Omu.NI~Zacb. T. Alas, Box 70. 
S49. 0BANGE -
1.8 P.l.TBB80N- (Holl) Al. Meenen, 811 N Main 
825. " P. E. V&n Houten, 718 E. ll'lt.D. 
490. PA88A.I~Frank Wentlnk Box lll2. 
8911. PaILLIPBBUBG-Wm. Hodg", cor. Mulberry 

and Rpring Garden eta., Easton, Pa. 
llilS. PJ.ilNil'mLI>-Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Westervelt 
6611. 8oX11BVILLB-W. W. Pittenger. 
438. S. OBA.NGK Ed. Walsh, Maplewood. 
41SG. SmouT-Edward .Matt•n, l:lox 618. 
548. TowN OP UNIOll-Jos. Wohlfarth, Weehaw. 

ken P O. 
81. TBBNTOlll-L. T. Reed, 1153 Rose at. 

NEW YORK 

.ALB.I.In' .-Secretary of District Council, 
D P. Kirwin, .a Myrtle av. 

376. James Finn, 837 Orange et . 
~. (Ger.) Alex. Rickert. U6 Elk in. 

G . .AKBl.'lllLDAJl'-Herbert Clark, Perklna et. 
41SS. AUBUBN-W. w. Gillespie, 119 E. Genesee. 
lJll. Bn<GH.l.111'1'6N-C. H. Torrey, Box 993. 

BBooJ<LTIC-8ecrotary of District Ooundl. 
T, B. Llneburgh, 890 Gates ave. 

11111. M.A. Maller il lrvtn1t Pl. 
147. W. F. Aregory, lU~ Atlantic av. 
1715. R. V. E111son, uoa Putnam av 
247. Obas. Monroe. 151 St. Mark's ave. 
258. M. Spene<", B6 Van Buren st. 
291. (Ger.l C Thlemsen, SI Dittmare st. 
881. S E. Elllott 89 Rocke.way &ve. 
4151. Wm. Carroll, 79'l Bergen ~t. 
471. Fred. Bra.ndt, 4611 tSth &ve. 
657. (Millwrights) W. E . Kelk, Ill Butler at. 
689. Jae. Bl&ck, 269 IS8d st. 

Bun~retary o!DlstTlct Oouncll, 
W. H. Wreggltt.116 Trinity a•. 

9. W. H . Wreitgttl, 66 Tt1nlty st. 
8155. (Ger.)R. Luense, 127 Ro•e st. 
874. E. 0. Yokom, 19 P'ergu.eoa ave. 
«O. ,J C. Weigel, 36 Waverly st 

!Ill. OoBoRR-A. Van Arnam . 22 Geortr:fl II\. 
MO. OoLLJOGW Pom-r.-G. A. Pickel, ISth ave. and 

11th st. 
fi81. 0oBN'lfA.LL-Ol<·HUD80N-E. Dook.,r, Box 3112. 
SOIS. OoBTLAND-E W. Crandall, 8 Maple ave. 
8115. ELxm.t.-E. M. Snyder, 761 E . .M&rket 
338. J.l'IBHXJLL-Oll'·HUDllON- Ju. Baye1, Mat-

teAwan. N. Y. 
114. l"LUSHmG-P'. S. Field, 154 New Locust st. 
500. GLJCN OoVB. L. I., John Marlin. 
239. GLlllNll F.1.LL&-Ira Van Dusen. 86 Sanford a\. 
l(g, JBvmerolf-Ale:r H. Smith. Bo:r 187, 
«lll. ITJU0.1.-E. A. Whiting, 28 Lake ave. 
~1. KmG8TOll'-J. Deyo Ohl pp, Hox 100. 
Ml. LITTLW F.u.x.s-T. R. Manpn.1529 Garden at. 
4113. MT. VJa!ION-J. Be&rdsley. 181 N. 7th ave, 
801. NBWBUBGB-D. C. B('a1y, 46 Johnson at. 

42. l'fww Roomo:.L9-T Quinlan, 415 Drake&v. 
WT· NJWTOWI, L.I,-J.B. Way, Corona P.O., LI. 

18 

.N:aw YoBX-Becretary of DlstrlM no"'""l 
OhM. Speyer. 9i6 Wa·h. st. Hoboken,N.J 

Ill. E. A. Hood. 1&<6 Cni•ho1m st. 
tl8, Jae J. Kaue, 837 E. 36tll st 
M. J. U. Louusbury, .liudson Bldg., 801 W. 87th 

200. (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 212 Madison at. 
309. (Ger. Cab. Makers) Louis B~cker, 22IS E. 

76•h st. 
MO. A. Watt. Jr., 103 W. 106th st. 
376. (Ger) C. Kaechele, 2~1!7 :ed ave, 
SIU. H. Seymow, 1800 2d avP. 
~7. (Scan.I J. Lowander, 28 E . ll4.th at. 
4M. !Ger.) H Malberger, 622 .1:£. 166th st. 
468. J G. Doyle, 282 Ji; 261h et. 
478. Wm. Trotter, 918 gth ave. 
478. W. Ohllmberlaln , 837 E 188th et. 
C~. (tler.) H . Baumann, 88 lsL av. 
51111. P1&triclr KavanaKh, H• W . 4!1th •t. 
ISlS. (Ger.I Richard Kuehnel, 151 Ave . A. 
1f11. (Fr. Canadian) L. Bellruare, 228 E. 715th et. 
711S. J. P. Spatne, 2462 8th ave . 
788. (Ger. Millwrlghte and Millen) Henry Maak, 

1IRO 17th •t. Ro 'R"""lrlvn 
1575. NIAG.1.BA. F.1.LLS-E.E.Cornell,446Elmwood 

ave. 
•14 . .l'IY.l.OK-Robt. F. Wool.Box 498. 
101. ONJ!)()RT.1.-.A. J. Ryan, E E. 
.a4. POBTCllE8TBB-W. H.K. Jones, Rye, N. Y. 
ll08. POUGllKEEPllUD-G. E. Baker. ffo:s 82. 

72. Roollll:8TlllR-H. M. Fletcller, 81 &rtlett et. 
179. " (Ger.) Jl'ranlr Schwind, 4 Mav l:'lace, 
479, SmlEOA F.1.LL&-C. E. Do' y, 79 lhapple 6t, 
HG. &mli:J!IEOTA.DY-Henry Bain, 326 Ur.ug •t. 

ST.I.Tim IsLANI>-Secretary of D1eL Uouncll, 
C T . Rhav. 19 6th ave. New Rriirhton, 

606. POBT RIOH!llOND-J. Keenan, 288 Jersey at. 
New Brlgloton. 

1567. STAPLETON-P. J. Klee, Box 4.97. 
.lll, 8YBA.~(Ger.l E. Kretsch, 724. Buttemutl. 

814. T.l.BBYTOWJl-D. Page, North Tarrywwi.. 
78. TBoY-Robt. Laurie. Box 65. 

12!S. UTIOA-G. w. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave. 
liSO. W.1.TBBTOWN-P. J. Doocey, 2 Union Block, 

Arsanel st. 
388. W.t.VImLY-1. M. Terry, Box 175. 

WBBT CBESTEB CoUNTY-l:!ecretary of Dis· 
trlct Council, Jam.,s Gagan, 22 Lawtoe 
ei, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

lll5ll. WEST TBov-Oharlea Angus, llll Sd at. 
ISW. WILLIAJ18 BBIDGJ!)-John Edgley. Bo:r R. 
m. Yonam.&-Chas. Gordon, H2 Ashburton aTe. 
m. " H. W. Mallinson, 21d .1!.lm str~. 

OHIO 

84. .AlaloJJ-J, Glasa, Ill E. Thornt-0n It. 
17. BBLL.t.mll-Geo. W. Curtis, Box 20. 

170. BBIDG.ll:POBT-John A. FawoeU. 
601. BtlOYBU&-J. A. Fink. 
l.U. CANTOR-Keller Hull', 91 Charles et. 
S8G. OHILLIOOTHlll-E. F. Thompson, 167 W.Maln 

Qmon<N.1.TI-8oc-retary or Vlstrlct Onu ncll, 
D P. Rowland, 102 Symmes st, Walnut 
Hills. 

2. W. A. Kenyon, ll6Symmee st. W . H. 
209. fGer.) Augus\ Weiss, 369 .l"reeman av.1• 
82(, Shi Carp.) J. A.. Hamilton, 6!lll E. Front. 
327. ~) H. Brinkworth, ls6 Woodwardllt. 
ID. (Stairs) H. liogit 427 Ml1ton st. 
1128. A. .Berger, '01 .t'ergua st., Statton A. 
1184. A. J. Baines. 89li l>elta ave, Station C. 
Mil. M.A. Harlow, 284 Eastern ave. 
676. L.A. Groll, 218 Jdl'erson &ve., Sta. E. 
681. F. A. Wagner. 729 Freeman ave. 
688. Wm. Ethel, 1844 W. 6th st. 
693. J.P. Luckey, 7 Bloom st. 

OLBvBL.1.I1D-8ecretary or Dletrlct Oouncll 
VlnoentID&vin. 1158 Superior at., Room ll 

11. A M. Blair, 2G Sules at. 
119. CBobem.l V. Hlavln. 124 Carran at. 

898. (Ger.) Theo Welhrlcb . 16 Par&er &Ve. 
{4g, (Ger.) W. H. S ,hnltz, 85 Conrad st. 
tel. H.J. l:Uggs, St Bayles st. 
281. OoLLIDGE llILL-M. l:!lmons. 

0oLUVBU&-8ecro!Ary ol District Council, 
J. W. Metz, 218 E . Spring st, 

11. A,. O. Welch, 762 W Broad"" 
1126. John Gahan, 9158 Leonard ave. 
lilt. D.t.YTON-W. C. Smit.lo. 6~8 E. Huffman ave. 
84e. " (Ger.) Joa. Wirth, 811 Clover st. 
7715. DBLH1-James fllattery, Home Oltv 
828. E. LIVImPooL-R B t11ev1·11son. Plea. .. ntet. 
188 . .l"nmL.I. Y-W. A.l•pach 828 Adamo •t. 
1187. HAxILTeN-W c MuRCh, llil Beaton •t. 
G86. lBoNTOl!l.-A. D. Neumeyer. 125 R.R. street. 
387. Lnu-J. Vanswerlngeu. 712S. M.&ln at. 
108. LOOJ[LAND-Chae. E. Hertel, Box 182 
MU . ..MAI>UIONVILLB-E L. Belden, Box 20J. 
~. M.l.BIETT.t.-J. ~. Foree•er. 800 4th •L 
77g, M.l.BION-J R. Smith. 9 ·0 N Stat" et. 
16. lllABTm"• P'EBllY-Tbos.V.Snlisbury, Box Ul5 

7215. MIDDLETOW:N-'Vm. Bill, 46 Vandev~re at. 
748. MT WilHmTO:N-W. R. Niohulson. 
788. Nll!L80JrVILLB-A. H. MUI er. 
70li. NOBWOOD-A.E.Best. lv&nhoe &v •• 

Norwood Olnclnnatl. Oblo. 
tl60. PoKEBOY-J. M. Fowler, Mason Olty, W, Va. 
'1n. POBT8llfQUTH-J. F . Wanlel"B. t'o:r 326. 
107. SUDUSKY-J. H. Brown, 9.!3 Hancock st. 
38t. SPBn<Gll'mLD-W. B. Knisley, 1116 Linden avo. 
188. 8TEUBBNVILLE-D. H. Virden, 3 l0 S. 6th et • 
248. TDTn<-A. Weigle, 1151 Sycamore et. 

1111. ToLBDO-J. W Mitchel• . 49 V&r ce •t. 
168. " (Ger.) A. 1"opper, 82i Moore ot. 
17L YoUllrGBTOWlf-0. N. Crozier, 124 Baldwin et. 
ne. Z.l.NBBVILLB-Fred. Kapr-, Cenhal ave., 

loth Ward. 

OREGON 

50. PoBTLAlll>-:0..vid Henderson. Box IKS. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

ALLllGBllllY CITY-
.Ill. O. L. Mohney, 70 Wllaon ave. 
Ifft. (Ger.) Robert Gramhf>ra' 21 It~n ot. 
f.87. A.LTOON.1.- H. L. Smith, W05 (th avenue, 
161. B.t.•GOB- Johu Alben. Box lb(), 
l411. BJl.l.VJOB F.LLLt!-.A.. Bnrry, &x GU, New 

Brighton. 
'iliO. BllADPOBD-0. Oummlnga. 1 Che•tnnt et. 
188. C.1.BBO!'ID.l.Lll-ThPo. E <·rain, M Terraces• 
!07. Om!Bnm-Ebet S. Rigby, 240 E Fif\h ft. 
JSg, E.l.llTOR-Frank P. Hom. 914 Butler 111. 
m. F'&.l.l'l1.c>BD-J. R. Nace, 11410 Keystone 1t. 

Taoony. 
123. GllBllill!ITOWl!l-J. E. Martin. 118 W. Duval 
462 GlUIEll&BUBG-J. B. Rowe, 235 Concord 1t. 
lfrl. HABBIBBUBG-0 w. Diehl, J:or.!11 J-l4'n at. 
188. HOIHllTlll.l.D-T. Il. 'Vll~on, Bo:r 1527. 
2158. J:a.1.10~J G . Baker. PflnnR1,.tton. 
ms. L.6.Nc.1.11T11B--O. Bcoefill, 804 NflW Hollan" a• . 
177. MoKBlllllPOBT-S G Glll)('rt, 1010 Rrick allfly, 
181. M'..l.N81"Dlf,o-R. H. McOonkey, Carnegle,P&, 

Box 106 . 
1118. Nww ~11or&r0JJ-C W. Sharer, Box 168. 
!08. NWWCilTLJl-W. W.McO!eary, 1188 .BarDor, 

PBYL.ll>llLPRU.-
8. Matthlaa Monre. 413 N . Gth ot. 

m. (Kenslnai<>nl0ba1. L.Spander,21M8erceanl 
iS8. (Ger.) Joa Oyen, 1029 N. 4th st. 
81!9, (!1111) J, Duerin,cer, Jr,. 2331Sergeant1&. 



14 THB CARPENTER. 
Pll IUU1BH-Secretary of DtstrlM Oonnedl 

W. F. Wlllock, Box 116, Mt. Oliver. 
Ml H. O. Sohomaker, 1M Webster st., Alleg. 
184. (Ger.) Adolph Data. 18141th st, 8. 8. 
lie. (B. End) P ▲. Klnoey, 6381 Shakespeare it. 
SM. F. B. Robinson, Juliet St, 14tta Ward. 
80S. (Ger.) I.udwlg Pauker, 1810 Breedt st., 8. B. 
left. PtlMxavraWBTTT—Wm. Brans, Box 117. 
IN. Raaxtnrav-T. Klatdnger. Ill* Greenwleb it 
Ma, RWW'IIII—A. It nntorrnntb   Rni 1*9. 

SoRAirroii—Secretary Oimrlct Council, 
Robert Gould, 813 Msrion st 

MS. Geo. Steenback. 908 Oxford nt 
484. 8.  ScBiirron-IGer.) Q  RocHch.725 Palm st. 
87. SHAMOKIH   H   A. I.. Smins. 610 B. Osunero> 

tat. 8HABOH—J. P  Smith, 36 A st 
176. TAKKimnf—T. 0. Miller. Box 187. 
717   T»TLOI    Oforje Wicks, Box 45. 
468. TjBlOirrowi*—W. H. KoonU. 18 Monrantowi' 
10J. WnUfr-tUaaa— M Malloy. 88 N Wash at. 
•66. WnxiAnaroBT—L. F. Irwln. 511 Hepburn st. 
191. YOU—Bd. Mlckley, 18 N. Penn it 

RHODE ISLAND 
178. NFJWPOBT— P. B. Dawley, 898 Thames st 
MS. PkWTVCKMt—J. J. Letdham, Box 12. Valley 

FaMs. 
94. PBOTIDBSCB-   I\ Dolan, 31 Grand View st 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
•L OKAKOBSTOH—(Ool.)   E.  A.   Washing ton, 11 

Mount st 
88. OoLtrsuiA—(OoL) O. A. Thompson, 106 Bast 

Tailor it 

TENNESSEE 
fjs. KBOXTTLLB—N. Underwood, 14 Anderson st 
US. MasTTM—K. R. JefTress. 
804. MBMPHIB— Chas. Welner, 3S1 Front st. 
766. WAWTTT.LM    J. F. Dunuebacke, 1405 N. Col- 

lege at 
TEXAS 

980. ADITDI-H. Boessler. 1111 Breekenrldge st 
781. OOHMOAWA—W. J. Foster. 1110 W. 11th are. 
198. DALLAS— O. L. Wiley, Box 299. 
871. Dxonsoit—O. H. Miller, box 381. 
US. FT. WOBTH—J. B. Boldock. 
177. A Krause, Cor. New \ ork and 

WilUe sU. 
B98. GALTSXTOS—O. E  Ballard. Box 896. 
•1L (Ger.) Richard Seidel. N. W.Oor. 

MS >nd 17th sts. 
114. HOUBTOM—A. Dennison, 713 Walker »T. 
•87. BAJI AHTOHIO—H. I,  Mitchell, Box 660. 
480.       "     (Ger.) T. Jauemlr. 1111. E. Commerce 
717.      "    A. G. WleUel, 135 Centre si. 
819. TBBBBXL—L. B. Walker P.O. Box 64. 
833  WACO— B.G. Longguth, 11 Walnut st 

UTAH 
188. SALT LAKB OTTT—A. Tracer, 488 E.7th 8. st. 

VERMONT 
•W. BrrBLrBOTOW—■Jam. Ohllds. 23 North st. 

8*. BtTTLAJtB—J. A. Thlbault, 8 Terrlll at 

VIRGINIA 
181. Rioraoa-D— Wm   H. Ganl. 608 Albemarle st 
•88. "        (Ool.) J. B. Mnon, 704 Clark st 

WA8HINQTON 

861. fiBATTLB-J. O. Heym«r,610 8.12th it. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Six. OXABLBBTOB—J. I.. Jonas. Box 688. 
188. OLABSISBUBO—J. H. Rldenour. BOB 88. 
619. Burma-D B. Martin. Box 20< 
438. FAIBMOSTT— G. E. White. Palatine. 
719   HCBTIHOTOB-T. R.GIlklson, I82«4thave. 

8. Wsimw-A, L. Bauer. 1619 .Taonh st 
See.   District   Council     Wheeling and 
Tlelnity. 

WISCONSIN 
188. Omii BAT—W. Watrner.618 N Madison st 
886. LA OBOBSB—John Lelde. 1806 Adams at 
ISO. MADiaoB-Wm. Moll. 308 Murray st 

MILWAUBBM—Secretarr of District Council 
John Bettendnrf, 7687th a». 

80. (Gar.) Wm. BubllU, 740 1Mb at 
•28. (Gar.) Jonn Bettendnrf. 766 7th are. 
SM. (Ger.) J  Werner, 1138 11th st 
818. (Ger.) John Hawmsnn, 60S ssd ,, 
M2. Julius Radtke 341 lBihst. 

«*^ 

»eutf««l Bu*»tu(t«r. IsliL 
ftttfcl 2oM wtrt> «k 

oQcn .S<ituna*» BB» AM' 

btrtn SrudarttUtn Set, 
Mtnfctt. h-tldjt (it tasV 
Jd)«n Union ■ I rucf«r«l« 
ktrgtlttllt totrbtn. 

(For Our Merman Members.) 
Itttttf UlnnpfifcoB. 

Son 3ofepb,u«. 

United States Patents 

(Continued from page It.) 

abutment from tbe latch and tor retract- 
ing the latter, when the abutment ia freed 
therefrom, aaid  latch   being  provided 
with atopa between which the ward e, ot 
the key ia arranged, one of aaid atopa 
being poaitioned to be engaged by the 
aaid ward when the key is operated to 
raise the  abutment   from  engagement 
with the latch, and the other atop being 
arranged to be engaged by aaid ward 
when tbe key ia operated to allow the 
aba tin en t to drop into position for en- 
gaging the latch, substantially as and for 
the pnrpoaa aet forth. 

4. The combination of a slotted latch, 
an elastic air-cushion, and an inter- 
vening movable device engaging in the 
alot of the latch, aaid slot being adapted 
at its rear portion to provide a atop with 
which the aaid device can temporarily 
engage, substantially as aet forth. 

5. The combination of the latch a 
comparatively light spring resistance con- 
stantly opposed to its retraction, a 
stronger spring resistance normally op- 
posing its retraction, and means tor tem- 
porarily relieving tbe latch from the 
strong** spring resistance, substantially 
as and for the purpose aet forth. 

.ibrenb bie burgerlidje ©efellfdjaft 
in alien Sanbern Banferott madjt, 
rliften fid) bie organifirten It* 
better turn gntfdjeibung*!ampf, 

ber i linen bie Befreiung com 3°dj ber £ob,n> 
(Naoerei bringen roirb. Unfere fteinbe fteqen 
am gnbe ibrer 2aufbab,n, einer Saufbabn ber 
Weroalttbatigfeit unb ber Serbredjen. IBir 
bagegen fteqen am 9jeginn unfetet Saufbabn, 
mit finer glSnjenben ^erlpeftiue auf (;llucf, 
Jreibeit unb aQgemeine Serbruberung ! 

Xie Sdjamlofigteit ber biirgerlidjen San* 
ferotteure ift mohl nirgenb grbfjer, ale bier, 
in unferem gelobten Sanbe, mo an ber opi|e 
ber (Meroaltbaber ein TOann fteb,t, beffen 
eigene Witberrfdjer ib.m erf (art baben, baf) 
aQe feine SinanioorfdjISge jur Serfd)iebung 
bee gropen Rtad)« nia)ts taugen unb ber 
tro( aOebem nidjt S^rgefut)! genug beft|t, 
eingugefteb^en, bap er feinen 6eruf oerfeblt 
bat! SBo anbere mare ti roobl mdglid), bafe 
ein SKenfa) roie ©rooer Gfeoelanb, nad) atten 
C bi feigen, bie er oon ber eigenen iiartei er< 
tjalten bat, fid) bennod) im Xmte behaupten 
fonnte? 3d) glaube, ber cerriicfte Haifer 
oon2)eutfd)(anb m&rbe abbanfen, roenn feine 
ftatygeber, feine lonferoatioen unb national' 
liberalen $arlamentsfned)te ibm erflatten/ 

er fdnne nidjt regteren unb -.HUes, mat er 
ootfd)lSgt, fei purer Sl&bftnn. 9(ber, ge< 
tabe bie Zt)atfad)e, bap bie amerifantfd)en 
^olititer unferer Zage, roenn fie einmal im 
«mte finb, trotf bes iJiifetrau-ns unb Un> 
roiUens bes 3!olfee ib.re Seute nidjt l8*< 
laffen, ifl ein (odjerfreulidjei 3e>a)en f&r 

un«, barauf binbeutenb, bap bie Srldfung 
nu^e ift; benn bie Qlefdjidjte lebrt un«, baft, 
je nd&er ein ©eioaltbaber feinem Sturje ift, 
befto blinber unb Qartnadiger t)dtt er an fei' 
nun fBab,nfinn feft. 

Sber, ee finb nidjt nur Seute, vie CIene« 
lanb, roeldje oerblenbtt finb unb bie 3eidjen 
ber 3*** nid)1 oerfteb,en;  fonbern aud) bie 
((eineren Setbtedjet in bet flapttalifienflaffe 
rennen bireft auf i&r fierberben lot.   SBte 
mareesfonft moglta), bafe bie Oouonmeure 
einer »njabj ©taaten {ufammenfommen, um 
bie militariidje ftrjirfjung oon ©djulfinbern 
ju  befutroorten !     Unfere  eigenen' Jlinbet 
moDen bie fapitaliftijdjen Diebe auf unfere 
ftoften ju profeffloneUen   SWbrbem &etan« 
bilben, bamit fie, roenn ber grope fociale 
J?rieg erft einmal in bal Stabium be* Sd)ie» 
pen* unb 2)teinfd)(agen* tritt, ib,re Sitter 
unb eigenen ©tuber, bie ju ■r6eiter> Crga« 
nifationen ge^oren, auf 33efer>l bet Soffe mit 
blauen 8ob,nen nieberlnaOen I5mun.   91a* 
turlidj roirb e* ba^in nidjt lommen;  benn 
bet blutb&rftige Sotfdjlag bet WiBionat** 
banbe roirb nut baju blenen, bie Waffen be* 
Solle* auf bie iljnen btofrenbe ®efab,r auf* 
merliam ju madjen unb fie in beBen «)aufen 
bet atrbeitetberoegung in bie kinu ju ttei> 
ben.   3d) begrufte ben Sotfd)latj |ut milita» 
tifdjen DttOung bet ©djutfinber be*balb mit 
gfteuben unb er^offe oon ibm ein rafdjere* 
ffladjfen unferer Organifationen, al* burdj 
ba* Sieben unb ©djreiben unfetet Otganifa* 
toten  unb  Xgitatoten  auf bent iiblidjen, 
langfamen unb befd)n,erlia)en SBege fjerbeii 
fieftibtt merben I&nntc- 

unb be* 13. in $icf* 6tr., mo auf gftauen 
unb Rinbevn gefeuett unb ein armer Dndji 
beef er bei bet Arbeit ermorbet murbe, ballen 
im ganjen tianbe roieber unb bringen bunbert > 
taufenb  Siefruten in unfer   Sager.    ctalt 
un* eingufdjudjicrn, madjt bie 5lapitalifien< 
flaffe mit itjvem Slutoergiefien entfdjloffene 
ftebellen unb riicffidjtolole Vertb.eibiger tier 
greibeit aufl bi*b.er (ammfrommen '.Htbeitern 
unb gebulbigen Sfluoen.   Unb bad ift e<, 
tea* roir felbft bifitjer nidjt fertig bringen 
fonnten. 

• • * 

rtudj bie ®eie|geber unb 9tid)ter ber berr> 
fdjenben Jtlaffe bemiifjen fidj nadj itraften, 
ba* 3Berf ber lufflarung gu fdrbern. 3n 
alien Segielaturen taudjen (Mefehe*oorfd)Idge 
auf, bab,in ^ielenb, ftrifenben ztrbeitern bie 
$»<inbe ju binben, fte megen Montraftbrud)* 
ju beftrafen unb itjre Crganifationen ju oer< 
nidjlen; ro&brenb Rid)ter in $olijei< unb 
Supreme Sourt* bie befteb.enben (Mife|e in 
berart ungered)tet SDeife au*legen, bafj aud) 
bet 3»biffetentefte einfe^en muf), baft nur 
nod) aJtiuionare unb ftorporattonen in ben 
©eridjten 9ied)t erlangen fonnen. (Sine 
beffere Xgitation far bie Sbfdjaffung ber 
ftapitaliftenflaffe fann e* boa) mob.1 faum 
geben ! 

• 
filer bdtte not ein paar SUodjen baran gei 

badjt, bap Aapitaliften-Serbinbungen roie 
bie 39roofloner ZrolIeu'Sabn'gompagnien 
bunberteoon itentdjen umbringen unb bie 
Seoblferutig einer .iJiiHionenftabt monatc 
lang terronfiren fonnen, obne bafUr gerid)t> 
ltd) belangt \a merben? 3e|t aber fteqen 
roir oor bet ooOenbeten Xbutiadje: Sdinmt < 
lidje (^eiebe, roeldje jum 6d)uve be* f)ubli> 
turn* im Mgemeinen unb ber ZroDeqba(n> 
SngefteQten im Befonberen etlaffen routben, 
finb oon ben 8efi|etn jener Bab,nen offen* 
lunbig oerleft morben unb, ftatt biefe $)an< 
biten fiir ibt m6rberifd)e» Ireiben ju beftra« 
fen, gaben itjnen f&mmt(idje 3Runinpal> unb 
Staatsbeamte, foroie bie 9tid)ter, an meldje 
Strtfer unb Burger fidj rcenbeten, „Wedjt" 
unb e* roirb itjnen gefagt: „'.'iorbet mit 
guren Scab.Car* nur rurjta, meiter; faugt 
guren Htbeitern meiter ba* Slut au* unb 
bebanbelt ba* fSublifum h la canaille — mit, 
IHaoor*, Sheriff*. (Souoerneure, tjetmelm- 
befleibcte 9lid)tet unb @efe|gebet etbeilen 
Cud) Ibfolution, benn jbr babt ja 9tiHio< 
nen, oon benen 3ftr un* eintn Zyeil abgebt; 
fur baare* (Selb finb roir aDefammt ju baben 
unb ba* bumme Sol!, roeldje* un* geroabji 
bat, m5ge jum Xeufel geben!" SBiU mit 
nun irgenb 3emanb fagen, bap ein foldje* 
Zbun unb Zreiben ben Cturj bet iefctgen 
©eroaltbabet nidjt oiel fdjneOer betbeifilbren 
mufs, al* ba* langfame, mubfame Drganifi* 
ren unb Sgitiren einet getinaen Snjabl 
felbftlofer unb bodjberjiger IRdnner, meldje 
fta) bie Hufflarung ber Srbeitermaffen burdj 
SJort unb Sdjrift al* 2eben«jiel geftellt 
yaben? 

Xiie fflirfungen ber fapitalifttfdjen 9gita> 
tion*mcife madjen fid) ubrigen* nidjt nut in 
bem befdjlcunigten SBadjjen ber »rbeiter« 
bemegung, fonbern aud) baburdj fUblbar, 
bap allentbalben in ben Organifationen felbft 
ie|t Befdjlttffe gegen bie 9cili|, jur Set* 
ftaatlidjung allet 8etfe(t*mittel unb jur (It* 
obetung bet 6taat*mad)t burdj ba* atbei* 
tenbe Sol! angenommen roerben. @ogat ba* 
reaftionare glement bet TOittelflaffe bat be* 
gonnen, mit ben organifitten Krbeitetn ju 
fompat^iflten unb beffen gotbetungen nadj 
bem Beftk bet Serfebrsmittel unb VrbeitS* 
roerfjeuge gutjubeifjen. Die Ulcinburget 
fe^en eben, baft e* ib.nen an benittagen gebtf 

unb bap e* fUr fie leine anbete SRettung gibt, 
al* bet ©efammtbeflk bet gropen SKonopole, 
roeldje bie Konfutteni bet lleinen Seute er* 
btoffeln. SBet foUte untet foldjen UmftSn* 
ben nidjt ftob unb guten Stutbe* in bie 8u* 
hinftbltden? 

• • 

C* roar sud) oon ootttefflid)et Slirlung, 
bafi oor einigen SBodjen in Broollon fd)atf 
gefdjoffen wotben ift. X)a* Slut bet Dpfet, 
roeldje* untet ban Jtugeln bet 9IUi||aBun!en 
gefloffen tft, fdjteit tauter jum «>hmncl, al* $n Kern Dot! b>bm bie Setttetet ber Sau 
bie Sungen son jeb>tau«enb SoMttbnetn. geroet!e rftt|lid) mit benen ifret Soffe ein 
»Wedjftffeb«i7. W««iment*m«>lfepfirt.|6djieb*getidjt   gebilbet,   roeldje.   in 3u. 

lunft aOe Strife* oerbinbern foD. $te 
Soffe roeifen babei auf bie Z^atfadje bin, 
ba^ fie mit ben Slauretn fdjon feit 3abreii 
ein berattige* tlebereinfommen getrofftn 
t)aben, roeldje* fid) trefflidj ben>ab.rt bat. 
Sie baben nun ben ubrigen Baubanbroetlem 
oerfprodjen, in gleidjer SJeife mit itjnen ju 
oerfabren unb gegen ben flrebofdjaben ber 
„2umper*" gemeinfam oorjuge^en. g«ifi 
ju roilnfdjen, bafj bie Sadje !einen ftinterge. 
banfen bat, unb baft bie Carpenter*, tfratni 
er«, ^Jlafterer*. S'umber* JC. in ^ufunft 
ofjne Strife* trjre Sbbne unb Vrbeit*jeit auf, 
redjt erbalten roetben. rtber bie* iolite fit 
nidjt oerbinbern, an ber allgemeinen tlrbei* 
terberoegung tbeiljunebmen, roeldje ibntn 
nidjt nur ben jehigrn i!obn unb bie ],^IQ{ 

rlrbeilejeit garantiren, fonbern fie Qberbaupt 
in ben Sefik be* gefammten Subufte* tbrer 
Slrbeitofraft fe|rn roirb. Tat 3iel ber iSa\i> 
banbroerfer muf} e* fein, al* bie 8bi|ig*a 
Unternebmer allet bffentlidjen unb ^Srtnat* 
arbeiten anerfannt ju merben. Sie miitien 
in ber Citt) 5>aQ ibre Cfficeto baben. tbte 
Sertretet miiffen aUe Jlontrafte abfdjliefieR 
unb ibnen aUein mQffen aDe Srbeiten iiber< 
tragen roerben. X-er Hontraftor mufj oer« 
fdjroinben unb in ber Union mufj jcber Sau> 
banbioerfer fein, oom Sebtiungen unb 2ag> 
lobner bi« jum geldjidteften Itdjiteften im 
ganjen Sanbe. Seoor roir bie* nidjt erreii 
djen, ift aud) bat) 3'el unfeter Seroegung 
nidjt erreidjt. Taiu aber g'bbit oor allnn 
anberen, bafj aUe ubrigen Irbeiter jufammen 
roirfen, um <Mefe|e >u erlangen, roelcfie einen 
foldjen 3uftanb ber Xinge befretircn unb 
mit Unterftil|ung ber iiaatomadjt audj tut 
«u*flibrung bringen. 

DetSefdjlu* be* (*)eroerffdjaft«a(on» 
greffe* gnglanb* ju Qunften einer unab< 
bSngigen politifdjen Bemegung auf foetal* 
bemofratifdjer Baft* bat bei nielen 0eroetf> 
fdjaftlern Befiird)tungen einer 3erfplitterui a 
ber bi* je|t einig geroefenen britifdjen fMe- 
rorrt|djaft*beroegung roadjgerufen, bie fiaj 
aua) beroabrb,etteten, foroett bie politifdje 
Ibdtigfeit bet englifdjen Vrbcittr in Vo 
tradjt fam. tit tabifale politifdje 6t(l> 
(ungnabme bat bie Kluft jroifdjen ben (!i>n> 
feroatioen unb ben 9iabifalen nidjt etna oet< 
engert, fonbern erroeitert. lie Sertreter 
ber btei ^aftionen, ber confematioen &f 
roer!fd)aftet, bet 3nbepenbent Sabot Sartq 
unb bet „SociaI Democratic 5«beratior," 
befdmpfen fid) gegenfeilig mit junebmenber 
Sitterfeit, ein 3roielpalt, ber fidj nun aua) 
auf ba* bfonomUdje (JJebiet ber Qeroerb 
fdjafttberoegung au*bebnt. 

Xer Serbanb ber JtefTelfdjmiebe (Boiler 
Wafer* Union), nadj ben ^ngenieuren bie 
ftdrffte @eroerffdjafto«Draanifation (Hropi 
britannien*, trat nun aue- bem ©eroer!|d)af i«« 
longrep au*, roeil berfelbe in Korroidj eine 
politifdje Sarteiftellung annabm unb bie 
Zbeorien bet Sojialbemo!tatie anerlannte. 
Die Urabftimmung im Serbanb crgab n,<"0 
Stimmen ju (Bunften unb 9000 gegen ben 
Hu«trltt. (Baler*' Journal.) 

Die •eroet!fd)af t* » 8 emegung 
OefUtteidj* geroinnt immer mebr an 8oben. 
Die Orunbung einet 8etbanb**0tganifation 
folgt bet anberen auf bem ftufje unb bie <'<<f 
roet!fd)aft**eommiffion b>t augenfdjeinlidj 
bauetnbe SBurjel gefdjlagen. Sm 8., 9. unb ' 
10. September trat bet Serbanb bet Sor* 
jeQan* unb <8la*arbeiter in* Seben. 

Sm 24. Dejembet ttat in »ien bet erfte 
SetbanMtag bet Sauatbeitet unb ein Ser« 
banb mit 2782 Stitgliebetn tritt in* Seben 
unb am felben Zage routbe bet Seben*. unb 
©enufjmittel.Hrbjitetoetbanb, cbenfaU in 
SBien, in* Seben gmifen. 

SJit fteuen un* biefet gottfcbtitU auf bem 
ptaltifdjfien unb etfolgoetfstedjenbften <ge> 
biete bet Xtbeitetberoegung. Det roadie 
*faffen!ampf mobiftfitt langfam, abet fidjtr 
feinen ^eetbann, bet fid) auf bem 8oben ber 
©eroer!fd)aftl bemegung betanbilbst 3bm 
gebott bie 8u!unft. 
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Hrteiier, tburt ffure *fW I Siarft Gate Orssaifstiesra. 

2>le Wucffidjtflofigfeit unb «rutalitat be$ 
Rapitalismue unb bit absolute 9ttd)teroer« 
tfjigfeit oom 9Renfd)enle6en unb Gr.iftenjen 
ifjm gegentibet, ift roobj nod) nie in fo fla« 
granter XBeife bemonftrirt roorben, aid in bet 
lefcten Sergangenfjeit. <2o fagt ber Cincin* 
naii „<Sljionicle." 

2>ie £omefteab»«ffaire, bie Hufftdnbe ber 
HP.inen*9Ubeiter in Xenneffee unb anbeten 
Crten,. ber leyte grofte Gifenbafmftrife unb 
ber fceenbete Strife ber Straftenbafmange' 
ftellten inSrooftyn JC. — fie aHe boten einer« 
!eito bent Mapitaliomuo ©elegenfjeit, fid) in 
feiner roatjren Ittatur *u jeigen, unb anberer* 
feito rourbe ben INiUioncn oon rlrbeitern bie 
Situation in ber fte fid) befinben, in foun* 
jroeibeutiger SBei|e nor lugen gefufjrt, baft 
man ocrjroeifeln mod)te an ber 3ntelligenj 
ober btm guten SUillen ber flrbeiier, faUo 
itjiien nitbt je|t enblid) ein iiidjt aufgefjt, fall* 
fte nid)t enblid) begreifen, baft ifjr £oos ein 
roeit traurigeree ift, ate baa eincS geroolmli< 
d)en Sflaoen. ffiir befinben uno mitten in 
einem flampf auf iJeben unb lob, urn 6ein 
ober 9lid)tfein, in einem Rampfe, oon beffen 
Buigang ba« SL'oljl unb 3Det)e ber fommen' 
ben Qenerationen abtjdngt. 

Daft jtapital ift !>eute unumfdjranfter 
$ertfd)er fiber SUifa. (5* bat Kunft unb 
ffliffenfdjaft unb bie Selbftftanbigfeit ber 
Wenfd)en proftituirt unb uberfjaupt Mes in 
feinen $ienft geftellt, roaf geeignet ift, feine 
$errfd)aft gu erroeitern unb ju befeftigen 
3rgenb etroaS (Wenfd)en ntd)t auege* 
fdjloffen), beffen SJertb, ftd) nid)t in fcoUar* 
unb Gent* auebrficfen laftt, fjat naa) ber fjeu* 
tigen Crbnung ber 35inge fibet&aupt feinen 
fBertf), roirb fjodjftend alt Wittet jum 3roed\ 
refp. ale gelegentlid)ee ztufbeutungsobjeft 
benufct. Tat Jtapital befinbet fid) auf einem 
Siegeejuge; S0.es road ilim b,inbernb in ben 
ffieg ttitt, roirb „|etfd)mettert" unb bie trau» 
rigen 3uftftnbe, benen roir entgegengefjen — 
faB* biefe ^fjafe ber gntroidelung nid)t ge» 
roaltig abgefflrjt ober ttberbriitft roirb — 
laffen fid) bodjfteno in (Vbanten ausmalen, 
aber nid)t befdjteiben. Xet atbeitenben 
illaffe fallt naturgemoft bie grofte flultur* 
aufgabe §u, fjierin grfinbltd) Banbel gu 
fd)affen, b. b 3uftanbe herbeigufufjren, untet 
benen bie ^robufte ber ftatur unb ber i«en« 
fd)en nid)t mtt>x torn ftapital monopolifiri 
unb »erfd)lungen roetben, fonbern bet ge« 
jammten Wenfd)b.eit su ®ute fommen ; 3u» 
ftanbe, untet benen nid)t probujirt roitb, 
IebigliO) urn bie i<rofitnmtt] be8 Kapitald gu 
jdttigen, fonbern um jebem 3Renfo)en ein 
anjeneb,med Xafein gu ermBgli<$en, unb 
untet benen bie ftortfcbritte in bet Ieo>nif 
fid) nidjt meb,t aid 3Iuo), fonbern aid ffio(|l< 
tfjat ftit bie Wenfcfjen erroeifen. 

©Ittcflii^erroeife bridjt fia) oiefe (grfenntniB 
befonberd untet ben organiftrten Vrbeittrn 
immer nu^t »ab,n, unb roit ^aben bie ©off • 
nung nod) nid)t aufgegeben, baft ed und net* 
gbnnt fein roetbe, 8euge einet beffeten &f 
feUfgaftdotbnung gu fein. 9tattttli4 ifl ei 
'i>f'*d)t iebed ttbergeugungltreuen Vtbeiterd, 
bie et |oroob,l gegen fid) felbft unb feine Wit' 
menfo)en, aid auo> gegen bie fommenben 
(Benetationen gu etfuden b,at, baft et fein 
Wbfllidjftec gut (£tteid)ung biefet ibealen 
3uftdnbe beittage. Datum, ttrbeitet, blcibt 
nia)t untb,atig, ttetet ein in bie HeiQe bet 
ftampfenben fttt bie politifefte unb 5fono« 
mi|d)e Smangipation bet UntetbrUdten unb 
fe|t Gute flange t^atftaft ein fUt bie Sludi 
bteitung, Genttaliflrung unb Gntroicfelung 
bet Xtbeitetotganifatianen, bamit biefe in 
ben etanb gefe(t roerbrn, bad Sd)iiminfte gu 
oerQUten, bie Grbe unb HUed road batauf ift 
ben Rlauen bed fcetglofen JJapitald gu ent« 
teiften unb ben SDlenfd)en gutfitfguge« 
roinnen. 

The Billionaire. 

Set Sag ift nid)t me^t fern, roenn eine gc 
roaltige Vnftrengung oon 6eiten bed Rapi- 
tal3 gemad)t roetben roirb, um bie Krbeitet' 
Organifationen gu getfd)mettern. Sobalb 
biefe grofte Gampagne beginnt, roirb bad 
Kapital ein febr arroganter Diftator roer« 
ben, follten fid) bie (Deroerffd)aften nid)t meb^r 
unb beffer organiftren. 60 g. 8. roaren bie 
GifenbaQnarbeiter Witglieber oon fteben obet 
mefjr National'Unionen unb 9ruberfd)aften. 
3n alien 'itngtiffd' unb 8ertb,eibigungd> 
Gampagnen b,aben fie bid jefct eingeln ge> 
fdmpft unb rourben roie bad fprua)ro5rtlid)e 
SUnbel iRutfjen befto leid)ter gebroa)en — 
jefct flnb fte beffer geeint; bie Baugeroerle 
baben ib,re eingelnen Unionen, aber im ^aUe 
eined jtampfed follten fte oereinigt fein, um 
Grfolge gu ertingen. Xat iff aud) roaf)t bei 
ben @d)riftfe|em, ^Jrtfileuten, 6tereotapem, 
9»afa)iniften, 5forreftoren, 8ud)binbern 2c, 
unb ben 9tinenatbeitern, nnb beina^e o^ne 
jludnabme in alien Unionen in ben oerfd)ie> 
benen ^nbufiriegroeigen bed Sanbed. Die 
roia)tigfte Grrungenfd)aft fiir «Ue iff: bie 
(3eroerffd)aften mit bin 10 ober 12 3RiOtonen 
Xrbeitetn gu oerftarfen, bie fid) je|t nod) 
auftert)alb oon 9ieit) unb Olieb befinben. 
Unb roenn ber grofte Rampf — biefe gemal> 
tige Slnftrengung — fommt, bann roerben bie 
fteinbe einer befferen 2e»endroeife getbtutft 
roetben oon einet n;e bageroefenen Sturm. 
flutf) — einem Cttife oon ungefat)t 1,000,000 
@eroctffd)aftletn unterftutjt oon 11,000,000 
gufammengeb.5rigen Xrbeitern, 6a)u(tet an 
Sd)ulter, roie ein 9?ann. 2)urcf) eine beffete 
Ctganifation bet litbeitet roetben beflere 
3eiten fommen — beffete 3eiten aid roie fte 
fjeutgutage eriftiten. Dt)ne Dtganifation 
flnb bie Stbeitet ftaftlod bem Jtapital ge> 
flenuber, roeif fie ibr«r .&3iibe Srbeit jeben 
Tag serf auf en muff en. 

3lur roenn bie organiftrten «rbeitet eine 
Wefjtfjeit ber Stimmen in if)ten Reifjen 
baben obet biefelbe fontroOiten, fann man 
ibe Sfnnafjme eined politifo)en programme 
befflrroorten. Dura) 0efe|e routhe bie »t» 
beitdgeit etft oetftttgt, nad)bent biefelbe von 
Stbeitet .• Otganifationen beteitd oetfutgt 
roat. Ceffentlicfte SReinung gefjt bent @efe| 
uorau Dutd) bie ooHfianbige Dtganifation 
bet Htbeitet, gum roeniflften bid gu 7,000,000 
Stimmgebern, routbe bieltbeitlgeit unb bad 
gange von bet „Smetican ffebetation of 
Sabot'' gu Gb, icago oetfunbete politif d)e Vto< 
gtamm — obet roenigftend fo viel aid am 
nefmtbat etfd)eint — fofott ®efe|edftaft et« 
langen. Die Srbeitet follten ben 9fotb< 
fd)iagen bet Volitifet aud bem fBege flef^en, 
bte fur iftte Vattei bad »ed)t in Snfprua) 
uebmen, bie eingige gfreunbin ber Srbeiter 
unb alleut im Stanbe gu fein, ifj: rn bau» 
etnbe fBe|d)dftigung unb frofje ober b,5f>ere 
Sobne gu verfd)affen. $olitifo)e Zf)dtigfeit 
faun me unb roirb nie juerft fommen unb 
9tatb,fd)ldge roie biefe flnb fo ttflgctifa) roie 
bet ®efang bet Sitenen. Qertreibt biefe 
(9riUen aud bent (Metjirn, roie Sift aud bem 
ftdrper. Uaffet bie Vtbeiterteroegung ein 
fefied Cnftem annefmten. Saffet oQe Xrbei< 
tet um bie Banner ifjret Dtganifation fid) 
fd)aaten I Die fioffnung unb SBunfo)e bet 
gangen 9lrbeiterberoegung flnb gegrflnbet auf 
eine oollftanbige Drganifation aOer Srbeitet 
gu einet 6d)ui>8eteinigung. (Gapt. 3ob,n 
D'Otien im „«metican ^eberationifl." 

One of the probable product* of the 
next century will be the billionaire. He 
will not be a singularity, but a plurality. 
IIin chief habitat will be the United 
States, bat he will also appear in Europe 
and possibly in other parts ef the world. 
The millionaire long ago ceased to be a 
norelty. There was a twenty-millionaire 
in New York fifty years ago, and a five- 
millionaire in Philadelphia a score of 
years earlier. But only within the last 
quarter of a century has the multi- 
mil lionai re ceased to be a curiosity. We 
now have in New York persons who have 
reached the centennial mark in millions, 
and there are supposed to be two or 
three who are well advanced toward the 
bicentennial figure. 

Starting with the last estimate the 
evolution of the billionaire proceeds as 
logically as the attraction of gravitation 
on a down grade- A sum of money 
doubles in twenty years at simple in- 
terest. One hundred million dollars 
well invested, will realize five million dol- 
ars annual interest. Suppose that the 
owner of this snug sum lives like a Crce- 
ras, the compounding of interest will not 
interfere with the doubling of the prin- 
cipal in a score of years. Therefore, the 
hundred-millionaire of to-day should be a 
two hundred millionaire in 1914, a four 
hundred millionaire in 1934, an eight 
hundred millionaire in 1954, and a 
billionaire in 1959. 

While it is easy to figure how high one 
end of the see-saw will go, it is not so 
easy to forecast the consequent depres- 
sion of the other end-—New York Daily 
Ntu$. 

faces give an  opportunity  to make a 
record of the form of tooth made, so 
that each time a saw requires setting it 
may be  given the exact shape found 
most desirable-   This tool is light snd 
strong; it may be easily and successfully 
operated by any mechanic, even if he 
has not the skUl to set a saw with a punch 
and hammer; it operates rapidly and its 
work is in plain sight always.   Its de- 
sign   is  mechanical and  its ingenuity 
commendable, and we recommend the 
award of the Edward Longstreth medal 
of merit to C. C. Tain tor,   the inventor. 

The diploma is signed by Joseph M. 
Wilson, president, and W. M. H. Wabl, 
secretary, and countersigned by Arthur 
Beardsley, chairman. 

The Franklin Institute Gives a Medal to 
the Inventor of the Talntor Saw Set. 

The Tain tor Manufacturing Company, 
for whom Wiebusch & Uilger 84 and 86 
Chambers street, New York, are sole 
agents, advisee us that a silver medal 
has been awarded by the Franklin Insti- 
tute to C. C. Talntor, the inventor of 
the Taintor Positive Saw Set. In the 
diploma which accompanies the medal 
a description is first given at some 
length of the special features of the saw 
set and the advantages it possesses, clos- 
ing as follows: 

The safety of the tool lies chiefly in 
the correct form of the anvil faces and 
the impoesibUity of oversetting any 
tooth, or causing an abrupt bend in it. 
The lettering  and  numbering  of the 

HUH PRINCIPLES. 
Oil oa-M AbS DOOM. 

StMolvfd That we M » body thoronghly »p- 
proTe of the objects of the American Federation 
of Labor and pledge ouraelvea to fin U our 
earnest and heartjr support. 

Resolved, That members of this organization 
should make it a rule, when purchasing goods, 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organised labor, and when any individual. Arm 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor organi- 
sation, they are earnestly requested to give 
that individual, firm or corporation their careful 
aonsideraUon. No good union man oan kua aha 
sod that whips him. — nBisswo 

unoBTs or LABOB. 
Retolved, That we most emphatically eW 

courage carpenters and joiners from orfrsnlxing 
as carpenters under the K nights of Labor, as ws 
believe each trade should be organised under Its 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from joining mlgqxl aaaaga- 
biles. 

LABOB. UTOISLATTOB. 

Resolved, That it Is of the tpsatest importance 
that members should vote Intelligently; henos, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all dlscussionsand 
resolutions In that direction shall be in order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must be 

naaoBATion. 
JUtolmd, That while we welcome to oar shores 

all who come with the honest Intention of be- 
coming lawful citlsens, we at the same time con- 
demn the present system which allows the 
Importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent immigra- 
tion la wa, 

•AITHPUI. WORK. 
Jtasahwrf, That we hold It as a sacred principle 

that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
•et a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employer* 
With honor to themselves and their organization. 

BHOKTXB BOUM OF LABOB. 
Wo hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 

Increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

BJSCKIXAKEOra. 
We recognise that the Interests of all -*—rn of 

labor are identical, regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one is a wrong done to ail. 

We object to prison contract labor, because it 
pots the criminal in competition with honorable 
labor for the purpose of cutting down 
and also because It ball 
market. 

Jtesoived,   That we most earnestly _ 
the practice in vogue in many cities, but I  
■specially In the West, that of advertising 
•cttUous building booms, as It has a tendency to 
lesnorellae the trade In such localities. 

helps to overstock the ras 

la Excellent Form of Indenture for Carpenter Apprentices. 

3ft beine Union in einem Central* 
fbrper nertreten ? SBJenn nidjt, fo for„e ba* 
fut, baft fie fid) einem foltfjen anftfjliefce, 
Derm in bet aegenroactigen 3eit bev Zrufts 
unb Combinationen ift ef metjt all je notfj* 
roenbig, baft bie arbeitetoraanijationen fid) 
enaet aneinanbetfd)Ueften, fid) fiber bie ein* 
lufdjtagenbe lafttf oerftanbigen unb ge» 
meinfom fjanbcln. 

Cine @eroerffd)aft ift eine Seteini* 
gung oon ^adjflenoffen, meldie auf geverf* 
hdjem Qebiet, too imr . 1 ft$ bie ©elegenbeit 
bietet, ben Xrbeitgebern, refp. ben ftapitali* 
ften, etnas' abiujagen fud)t, fei ef an Sofjn* 
ertjbbung ober an lrbeitfoettur)ung. Die* 
\tt ift, mo einigermaften @efd)aft6aaiig sot* 
Ijanben ift, am beften burd) Stuff* unter 
ben gegtbenen Serf>a(tniffen ju et|ielen. 
(91. % fainter.) 

Die «3rubevfd)aft bet ftimmerleute 
unb <3aufd)reinet oon Smerifa befd)loft auf 
ibtet ffitjlid) in ^nbianapolii abgefjaltenen 
Conoention, alle Jttftfie auf (Ettingung bei 
Xd)tftunben*Zage* in fold)en St&bten, no et 
nod) nid)t eingefufjtt ift, ju concenttiten, unb 
bis auf IBeiteref feine Strife! ju untet* 
ftiiyen bie nid)t fttt Crtingung, tefp. Kuf« 
redjterfjaltung bef H<fitftunben*Zaaef unter* 
nommen roerben. ©obalb ein tuieberauf* 
leben bet 9efd)afte ftattfinbet, foD ein afige* 
meinet fiorftoft nad) biefet Sid)tung untet* 
nommen roetben. 

«f|t» *uften.ur», Witnesseth that by and with the 
consent of hath pat himself, and by thess presents doth 
voluntarily   and of his own free  will and  accord, pnt himself apprentice to 
 to learn the art, trade and mystery of Carpenter and 
Joiner; and after the manner of an apprentice, to serve the said  
for and during, and to the full end and term of. years next ensuing. 
Daring all of said term the apprentice doth covenant and promise that he will 
serve faithfully, that he will not play at cards or dice or 
any other unlawful games whereby the said may be injured. 
That he will not absent himself from work dnring the recognised hours of labor, 
without leave, nor frequent saloons, hotels or play houses, but in all things will 
behave himself ss a faithful apprentice ought to during said term. 

And that the said on his part, doth covenant and promise 
that he will use the utmost of his endeavors to teach or cause to be taught or 
Instructed the said apprentice in the art, trade and mystery of Carpenter and 
Joiner. Said apprentice shall not be required to work more than the recognized 
hours of labor.   The said farther agrees to pay said apprentice 

And for the true performance of all snd singular the covenants and agreements 
aforesaid, the said parties bind themselves each onto the other firmly by these 
presents. 
In Wmrass WHSBBOF, the said parties have interchangeably set their hands and 

seals hereunto.   Dated this day of In the year of oar Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and  

m 

Executed and delivered before 
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J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 
188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

End View of No. 2 Variety Wood Worker 

Send for Special Wood Worker Catalogue, 
which will ehow all the various kinds of work It 
will make. It IH tbe rnoet useful machine for a 
Carpenter or Builder now In oilnl. imv 

ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World of the Latest and Best Approved Designs 
"GRAND PRIX" AT PARIS, '89. HIGHEST AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR. CHICAGO, *93. 

Outfits or Single Machines Supplied.    Send for OatalOgtMMfc 
IV* a Font Paver 

Tlio I jtiiot and 
■tort]**. 
Beet 

At SENECA J'ALLS, NEW YORK, 
we are turningout a line oj .Mat ■ 
OH thi   COHttH Ht    "' ' '      -'.■'.'. ' :   '( 

I ;,j   .»;»•   ffffll ' - >.v f. ft •: 

ntttt »i ith ever) me hanical ■• urti 
</// > iifJ by a plant t:..;t it ;< out aim /,* 
keep constant!) ",:r tht fivnt," ue 
hat* an extensive e-xperienci and .i 
determination that our en'.'.: '.V tsfutti- 
lion shall continut to grow, and not 
shrivel uudei .   mf titiou. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
fin Foot Tid Hand Power . is out 
specialty, ai ' ■' th, ;••■ make ii very 
large a \sortmeni 

Our Catalogue " A "     ill dem 
Strate clear!) whaigtoui ' ■'■ •  t ' - 
the ah,::t- claims, ..••• t thi ■'' it 
pleased to mail i m     •••'.     tee ■!■ >.■ ' 

Seneca Falls M'fg Co., 
Seneca Tails, N. Y., 

*"* Water Stre.t. I. S. A. 

INIIHELY 
OF SUtl 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POtlTIVr- 

SAW   SET#I) 
No. 93. «^ 

Vou rio (M || at th, 

HARDWARE STORE 
f .r », will Mud it ul 
an) dealt i > ,,<< request 
or »■ »in avnil it t,| 
* > »■■ Ireaa .,r, n Hpt 
of|l     Circular! I .. 

TAINTOR Mf,;. CO. 
•6 CSamberi St , N.Y 

QISSTON" 

VHK FOB HO. 7. 

Ii «:.. !■•> .-.i to I. .j a •»« wiu 
"l>l-*l'iN 'on It It win in, « uc 
ael I- nger .and do more) Murk w.'.h- 
out nl nathan other aawe. inert*? 
*...; ( in Ut«,r and coat of fitak 
I lie i «:•• made of II » '«•! *uaU*r 
ul crui iMMi.i PIW: and are 

FULLY WAKHAffTaU- 

Kor eele by ein 

Mallei I'rtc. 

flcirfyipvsSlew 
•erAH.'M-" 

FINEST 
CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 
All latest designs and 

approved new models of 
the best manufacturers. 

Chas. E. Schou 

fir. O. A J. of America Society Good* 
ESTABLISHED 1860. 

CHAS.    SVENDSOIM 

ALL KINDS AND  SHAPES OF  FILES AND JASfS. 
S(ad*> of best steel with greater*, end ee^Lfllararefnlly Inspected before leevlag MM •artery,   leuia 
Talalogoa oootalolag over K* fill neel •*»:*>-.•»• of Aloe. 

was*** citarcn * ■«»»■, «•••. yfctl--*'»*1*' *•• 

UIITUICIU or 

I 
270 Main Street, 

P0U8HKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

BDLIS EMERY 
WHETSTONES. 

THE TANITE COMPANY, 
HTBOUD8BUKG, Monroe Co., Pa. 

NKW YOKK.       161 Washington Street. 
CINCINNATI, 1 Weal Pearl Street- 

THE I 
6QUARE ROOT     , 

DELINEATOR     , ')/\ 
mint WT or >«.««• *■/ 

SOMETHING   NEW   IN   FRAMING. 

. 
. i . 

-110 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 2000 Society Flag* and Bannera Manufac- 

tured.   Over Gum Socletle. furnished 
with Badge* or Kegali*. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

flRHT CLANS ttUUkH, 
OBlai1, FHAUT1UA.L  AMD  UBJtlFUJ^. 

BKLL'I CaaraNTVY MAKK   KA»T .  . |$ 00 
Tun BuiLnua'a  Goiua anu K*ri»i»ro«'» 

FaiCB BOOK.    Iloil(aon 100 
THE HIEUL ngDAKB, AND HOW TO Uea IT .  1 00 
FBACTICAL CAKfKNTky.     liodukOII 1  00 
STAIB-BUILOIMO MAOK KAIT,    UodBaoo .  1 00 
HARD RAILIHO MADK KAHY 1 00 
ILLUHUAILI, AKCHITKCTDKAL AMD M«- 

CHAWJCAI DRAWINO-BOOI:. A Self In- 
atructo , with 300 Illuatratiooa 1 00 

T*«   CABPKMTBB'a    AMD   BOILDKB't   COM- 
rLIII COMCAMIOR  . 1 50 

Addreaa       P. J. McOUIRH. 
»o* M«. PtalUdclphU. Pa 

ROBERTS' 
Hand]'Wood Cutting Tool 

rateatad Jmiy IV, 1BV4. 

PRICE.   $1   OO. 
yoraaJnlnjor rouuuc out etair atrlnaan, flttlnj 

la WMMOW pullaye. cuutua out packet piaoaa, fluiu. 
la fiaah bolia on doora, ale., anlna In atrlklnf and 

■a lock-piatea. dadolnc from 5» lu. to any width. 
«ralcbtor on a. jrve. »««uU wantad. Car 

■» arofarract r*niol« aent. postpaid to any ad 
Bpon raoript of price. Sand for drcolare. 

IOHKRT ROIHBTe, 
Bf Areuar B, Bcraalo*, Pa. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Bend for the Beat and Cheapest Prariloal Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Pramli a, by Owen B. 

MaclnnU, author of "Practical Centering," 
" Mow to Join Mouldings," etc., ale 

ItUa practical treatise on (he latest and bent 
tnelboda of laying out, fraud na and ralalng tim- 
ber bouaaaon theoalloon ptIMpie, together will, 
a ooinulete and easily understood ayatcxn of Hoof 
Kraiiilng, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for oarpei "ira. builders, foremen 
and Journeyman. 

CONTENTS. 
PABT I.—Balloon Framing. 

Cfaapter   I.   Oeneral  description   of  ' , 
Frames, Framed   !'ls and their construction. 

Chapter II. Flrat Floor Beama or JolnU, Story 
Section*, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
ai.d Uoof Timber*. 

Chapter III. Laying out and working Balloon 
Frames, Olrfler*. Sills PosU and Studding. 

Chapter IV. lading out Flrat and Second 
Floor Joists or Beama, Cell lug Joists and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing tbe Hoof. 
Chapter VI. Sabring. 

PABT IL-lMOoult Koof Framlac, 
Chapter I. Simple Boofa 
Chapter II.   flip and Valley Boole, 
Chapter III. Roof* of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Boots. 
Chapter V. Hexagoi el Boot* 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Boofa, etc., etc 
The work is Illustrated and explained by ore* 

9t large engravlnga of houses, roots, etc., and 
measures ssll laebe . 

PftlCK,        .      a        91.00 
Send naena, art drami and cash for hook to 

OWEN B. MAQINNIS. 

It is in the forni of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in >i/<.-, suostantiall) mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, are given in plain 
figures to the i-.^-' part of an inch with all their 
bevels. Also that of their runs, rises, degree "i 
pitch and contents in bond measure. 

Much other information,  such  as hoppei 
''    -^  cuts,   framing   uneven   pitches,   polygon   root-, 

rJ'**' 
f ■      :  - 

4%      '■ •  ';     • 
i 

■ 

curved roofs, etc. 
IkzVSi-nt pottpsid  upon  reel tpl  "I 

ADDREM tpHE CARPENTER 
PRICE   -   93.00 

ll»i MS. 
I'lllf.AltKI.I'IIIA.  PA. 

TRADE MARR. 

If you want the very beat toola 
niadr. buy only   I hoar 

■tamped 
only 
as aba 

■talr Balldara" Uewg* 

NO EDCE TOOL CAN BE COOD 

ordsrlog are given, not forgetting io»i»iify nalali gas of aarpsntsrs1 loci* 
MACK m. OOM '••• •' **'•" etreet, HlM'lllbMTKK, N.  V. 

Maniirauiarenof the moat eilemara line of Pine KdgeTn. ,• in lha United Htau>* 

PATENTS 
Promptly aeearedT 
and Labele regleterwl 
psrtense.   We report. 

Trade-Hark*.   Coprrls-Li* 
1.   Twenty-Rre sear* a«- 

whetber 
OuVfas 1 

TQPP'S 
FRAMING 

Oiye«aVpiIcAE8& 
CUTS for Up, valley 
principal, jack and 
cripple rafter*, and » 
length.!., ft, and in*. G. 1. TOPP   « CO., 
bctainstsuUy.   Ask . .". 

our Uaidwirs IMDIANAPOLIB. 

INDIANA. 

WIT*. McNiece $ Son, 
615 CHERRY ST.. 

PHILADELPHIA.. FA 

4 
■ABUFAOTTTBa»S 

and, Pane!—*. 
^and Rip paws, 
W THE VERY BEST CAS I STEEL. 

WmnU4 th* Best In the W.rU, 

L 



EDWARD BABTI.KTT from Union 46H, New 
York, for broach of IriiMt. and destroying papers 
ta death rlnlm.alao for emhe/.zlliiK funds of 

D. <'. of New York City. 
At'OUSTi « DISTI.KR, from Union 87, 8t. 1'aul, 

Minn., for raising dissension and slandering 
Union men. 

EIIUAHII O. <>-Ti KMAVER from I'nlon 604, St. 
IXKIIH, MO., for embezzling funds of the U. B., 
aottii- of these funds were iimnvyB whieli lie 
should have -.nt llio li.H T , and some he should 
have paid-to the I). C. of St Louis. Hi- was al-o 
Short in his aeeounls as K. 8. 

-Financial Secretaries Who Should 
be Fined. 

' "Under Sec. 15:;, paragraph C, of the 
Constitution, it in the duty of the F. S. 
to send a report monthly to the G. S-T. 
under penalty of $-'.00 fine. Here below 
it a list of Financial Secretaries who 
should be fined for their neglect to com- 
ply with Sec. 153. 

Jn particular the Financial Secretaries 
of the following Unions have been 
repeatedly negligent in this particular, 
vis: Unions:?'.., 52, 127, 145. 165, 218, 
M8, 254, 262, 2»>:{, 305, 386, 867, 308, 380, 
480, -i.vJ, .t*i, W3, 653, 574, 623, 681, 723, 
and 767. 

The F. S. of the below named Unions 
should alBO be fined $2.00 as perSec 153, 
Tit : Unions 153, 204, 223, 244, 252, 318, 
8S8, 388, 422, 501, 507, 725 and 744. 

The carelessness and delimiaency of 
Financial Secretaries must be checked 
nod in most cases is entirely inexcus- 
able. The reports to the G. S-T. should 
b« forwarded promptly and regularly 

i month. 

FRANK J. MCFABMN, is the new Busi- 
ness Agent of the Carpenters' Unions in 
Rochester, N. Y. 

« * * 
SAMUHL GOHPKRS, Ex-President of the 

American Federation of Labor is now 
on the road through the Southern States 
as an organizer for the United Garment 
Workers, and he is doing very effective 
work. 

V 
JAMBS DUNCAN of Baltimore is the 

newly elected General Secretary of the 
Granite Cuttera' National Union. Brother 
Duncan was Acting President of the 
American Federation of Labor during 
President John McBride's recent illness. 
The latter is now restored to health and 
is attending to the official duties of his 
position. 

* • *  

The Boycott on the Crawford Shoe 
is Lined. 

For several years there has been a 
boycott on the ('rawford Shoe Company 
tor unfair treatment of union labor. 
The firm bas made its peace recently 
with the organized Boot and Shoe 
Makers, so that now the Brockton 
Branch of the I-asters' Protective Union 
appeals to union men everywhere to 
patronize the Crawford shoe to show 
them what labor can do. 

The Church and the Labor  Movement. 

'" What we want is not the relief of 
paupers, but the conditions which pre- 
vent their manufacture. What, now, is 
the church doing to secure snch con- 
ditions? Where are the pulpits with 
preachers like Christ, denouncing the 
oppressors of the masses'.' Where are 
preachers declaring to their wealthy 
paw holders that it is easier for the 
oamel to pass through the needle's 
•ye, than for the rich man to enter the 
kingdom of heaven? Where are the 
ministers who are denouncing the pro- 
CMS by which the Carnegies and Rocke- 
fellers absorb from the common pro- 
duct countless millions and leave the 
aching void of poverty ? The complaint 
of labor is that the spirit of Jesus is 
absent from the modern church. It 
looks quietly upon the wretchedness of 
tho people and makes no systematic 
attempt to reach the real,cause. If ever 
(hare was a time when a crusade was 
needed, it is now. No holy sepulchre 
has fallen into the hands of infidels, but 
the privileged classes have robbed the 

imon people of their liberties, and 
| rioting in luxuries while their vie- 

I starve."—L. W. Rogeri. 

The Iron League of New York. 

This is a powerful combination of 
contractors and manufacturers engaged 
in the structural iron trade. This League 
was very successful in defeating the 
Housesmiths' Union of New York City 
several years ago in the fight for the 
eightrhour day. On May 1 this year, 
the Iron League voluntarily conceded 
the eight hours a day without any re- 
duction in wages, the hours of labor 
heretofore were nine hours per day. 

All this in a Land of Plenty. 

Black slaves used to cost money; white 
slaves now cost nothing. Black slaves 
used to be fed, clothed, housed and doc- 
tored ; white slaves are now left to shift 
for themselves. Women may become 
prostitutes for the dude sons of rich men 
if they can't find work at pay to keep 
body and soul together. Men, a limited 
number at least, may become coachmen 
for board, forbejeweled upper ten ladies, 
or all commit theft and become public 
charges, branded as criminals, to be sup- 
ported by taxes wrung from millions of 
toilers, but one step from the same con- 
dition- And this is in a land of plenty. 
—(Iowa) 'Iriburu. 

A. C. Cattermull. 

Alfred C. Cattermull was elected last 
September at the Indianapolis Conven- 
tion a member of the General Executive 
Board. Prior to that, early in January 
last year, he was elected President of the 
District Council of Chicago, and was 
again re-elected in July last. As Presi- 
dent of the D. C. it was also his duty to 
act aa Chief Business Agent for the Chi 
caga District, which embraces a vast 
amount of territory, and has the largest 
membership of ary local labor organiza- 
tion in America In this trying position 
Bro. Cattermull acquitted himself credit- 
ably, and as President of the Council he 
displayed excellent executive ability snd 
keen parliamentary skill. 

Bro. Cattermull was born in London, 
England, April 4, 1857, and first entered 
the labor movement by joining Car- 
penters' Union 162, Hyde Park, 111., early 
in 1886. He was Recording Secretary of 
that union and in 1887 transferred his 
membership to Union 28, Chicago, 111. 
He was a hard, energetic worker in the 
eight-hour strike of 1886, and again in 
1887, and on every occasion he has proven 
himself a zealous, sturdy worker for the 
U. B. So wedded is he to the interests 
of our Order that he has again and again 
declared, there should be no organization 
of carpenters in America other than the 
U. B. He is a member of the I. O. O. F. 
of Illinois. 

Practical, plain and decisive in all his 
actions, Bro. Cattermull wields a worthy 
influence in our ranks. 

OUR LOCAL UNIONS should join Central 
Labor Unions or such Central bodies of 
organized labor as may be in their 
locality. It is only by uniting and solidi- 
fying the ranks of union labor that we 
can hope to advance our cause. 

8BC. 00 of the present Constitution is 
now in force since Jan. 14, 1895, and 
applies to ail members in arrears, whether 
so before the above date or since then. 
Under that law a member cannot be 
suspended until he owes an amount 
equal to twelve months' dues. Then he 
must join as a new member. When in 
arrears, however, to the amount of three 
months' dues he is out of benefit. No 
new initiation fee can be collected from 
a member in arrears—not until he is 
finally suspended, and then he joins as a 
new member. 

Labor Legislation in Canada. 

The Toronto Trades and Labor Council 
and the Local Federation of Trades of 
that city is urging on the Ontario Go- 
vernment, to insert in all Provincial 
public contracts a specification that the 
union rate of wages, where a union exists, 
be the Government rate of pay. Bro. 
Thos- Ryvee, of Union 27, who is Presi- 
dent of the Federation of Trades, was 
one of a delegation who had a lengthy 
interview on the subject with the Com- 
missioner of Public Work*. Bro- Ryves 
was the principal spokesman, and ac- 
quitted himself very ably. The Com- 
missioner regarded the subject very 
favorably. The Labor Legislative Com- 
mittee of the organized workingmen also 
have a Union Label Act before the 
Dominion Parliament in Ottawa. We 
were very successful in the Provincial 
Legislature here in Toronto in defeating 
several measures obnoxious to the work- 
ing people, and in securing some needed 
legislation for our people. 

Dilatory Unions. 

Below is a liat of Unions from which 
no list of officers has been sent us up to 
date, since the election last December: 

100 420 
127 422 
204 426 
206 510 
252 548 
262 596 
368 744 
888 762 
403 

Acting Like Idiots. 

" I can hire one-half the people to 
shoot the other half "—said Jay Gonld, 
with a sneer, when some one spoke of 
the people's rising against the iron 
rule of the corporations. 

And he spoke the truth. There is not 
a day in the year when we might not 
win this fight against class laws, if the 
voters who are suffering from them 
would only unite. 

No blood need be shed; no violence 
done to person or property. 

We could win with the ballot; and 
with an irresistible public opinion. 

But they can throw the apple of dis- 
cord among the people ; and while we, 
like idiots, are fussing over names and 
details and personalities, onr common 
foe unite in forging our chains.—lom 
Waiion. 



8 THE CARPENTER. 

Everj Year. 

:i 

The |ioor an- getting poorer 
Bvory > ear; 

starvation'.- growing »uror 
Bvery year; 

Nor in the proapei i hrightci 
That their burdens will be llghtei, 
K«>r ilm ehaina are getting lighter, 

Bvci y \ car. 

Thu rieh are grow Ing s.rouger 
Bvery year; 

Their purse i- getting lougcr 
Bvery year; 

H"or they rule with iron hand 
The producers »f the land, 
Ami thu lion's share demand 

Ever} year. 

Hiitx'H for bread are crying 
Bvery year; 

By starvation mnn arc dying 
Rvery year; 

Their crlea *•• loud aaeendlng 
Wliii groan* of slave* are bleudlug ; 
Ami heart* of angeli rending, 

Bvery year, 

'rhc rleli heed not tin- oryiug 
Bvery >eai■; 

Nor tin- auguiBh oftlie dying, 
Bvery year; 

Itui arc waiting for the hour 
When In llicir pomp and power 
Thai more li^mes they iimy devour, 

Every year. 

'i'h(MILCII they toll without ceasing 
Bvery yeur; 

Their poverty's ini-rcuslng 
Every year; 

To r-'-upe the Ills betiding 
With grim poverty iibiding 
There are thousands suiciding. 

Bvery year. 

The right of homes me ceasing 
Kvery year; 

And tenants are Increasing 
Kvery year; 

Pot every law that paOMI 
Wealth Is given to the classes 
By grinding down the masses, 

Kvery year. 
—0. 8. While, in Chicago Rrprew, 

(Open forum, 
('Jhis DejKirimeiU it oven for our rtadert 

and numbers to distrust all phases of Uie 
labor problem. 

Correspondenls should write on one side of 
Uie paper oidy. 

Matter for publication mtist be in Uiit office 
by the t6th of Uie month previous to issue.) 

A Clear Statement ol the Situation. 

BVERY working 
person with per- 
ceptive and ob- 
serving facilities, 

is conscious 
o f the fact 
that wages 
generally 
have fallen. 
In a few 
branches 
only have 
wages been 

kept at their regular standard through 
the eflectual agency of trade unions, 
brotherhoods and confederations, which 
have aided them to resist the natural laws 
of decline, while wages have fallen in 
most ot the labor departments. True, 
normal rates per diem are only a trifle 
lower now in Borne of the branches, but 
the issues ot newspapers every morning 
told as of cuts in wages, and the bottom is 
not yet reached. Throughout the land 
•re strikes, lockouts and shut-downs; 
BhopB and factories are running short 
time in the week, and many have laid 
off portions of their help, and millions of 
idle or partially employed laborer* are to 
be Been. 

This gloomy aspect in labor conditions 
is the result of viciom legislation in the 
establishment of a single gold standard 
of money.   Instead of trying to legislate 

for the general welfare of the country, 
Congress and the Executive are benelit- 
ting speculative branches ol trade and 
advancing the interests of foreign money 
kings ami extortioners, who loan vast 
sums of money to governments, and these 
loanH absorb the products of labor to pay 
the interest. The situation brought about 
by the demonetization of silver appalls 
the mind ami chills the heart of every 
workingman. For while we are a debtor 
nation we are under bondage to our cred- 
itors. Better, if we owe anything, that 
we owe it to our own citizens, who ought 
to have patriotism enough to hold it for 
an investment. 

The labor element is in a disquiet and 
restless condition, and the disturbances 
are of dual form, the one political and 
the other social- The political trouble is 
the disturbance and change in values. 
The loss in values, in this country alone, 
by the demonetization of nilver, approxi- 
mates to the Bum of $3,000,000,000, 
an amount inconceivable, a sum nearly 
equal to our national debt at the close of 
the war. In fact, the rise in gold has so 
affected the balance of the national debt 
that it is as big to-day as it was twenty- 
five years ago, except as to the name of 
the thing. 

The result of this change in our pecuni- 
ary matters has created an alarm not 
without reason, and distrust and stagna- 
tion pervades business. It was an unwise 
and outrageous proceeding, to destroy 
one-half of oar real, actual money, when 
there »?as not a sufficiency, and has been 
the means of throwing millions out of 
employment, all for the honor and glory 
of a plutocracy. 

Then there is the social and economical 
difficulty. Our liberal policy toward im- 
migration has flooded the country with 
workingmen. They come here not to 
establish new industries, but to appro- 
priate the use of those already established 
after many successive generations. This 
country is large and populous, and we 
have wide fields for industry and develop- 
ment, but we have not an excess of in- 
dustries to furnish steady employment to 
all who are compelled or actuated to labor 
for their support. The ratio of increase 
of working people is greater than the 
opportunities tor employment. Every 
year we are adding additional numbers 
to the working population, by ingress ot 
foreigners, the increase of native born 
citizens, and the introduction of women 
and children in the fields of labor where 
before only men were employed, all to 
cheapen labor and increase the profits of 
the employer. 

Can we remove or improve this diffi- 
culty? The moBt efficacious remedy 
would be to apply the eight-hour day 
system, that would afford opportunities 
for employment of more help, provided 
we could keep the industries in the cur- 
rent of progress and improvement. 

The right and privilege ot laboring ia 
allowed to every person, but wage earn- 
ing and employment pertainB only to a 
certain few. In hiring, it ia not to be 
careful in considering by the employer 
whether the one whom he ia engaging 
is compelled to work for his support or 
not; he is not inquiring aa to the equity 
of the case, what he wants is the work, 
it does not matter whether he ia giving 
it to the moat needy, only that he ia get- 
ting the moat efficient help. But is it 
not proper to prohibit the employment 
of a jMjrson for unreasonable and exces- 
aive number of hours, without liberty 
to rest and recuperate his physical 
powers. Then why would it be impolitic 
and unreasonable to reduce the number 
of houYs of a day's labor, and thereby 
give greater amount of opportunities for 
working DMB to receive employment to 
earn their bread ? Still it is not wise to 
make our country too attractive to 
foreigners, to which Europe may send 

her idle laborers, and be relieved of the 
expense of keeping them as paupers 
But the greatest difficultJ isto harmonize 
the different and incongruous elementH 
among the working class. There is as 
much antagonism in their own rank*, 
as between them and the other clauses of 
society. While such is the state of facts, 
no law will or can be enacted tor their 
relief and protection. 

The surrounding conditions and cir- 
cumstances imperatively demand the 
shortening of the day's labor, not merely 
from purely philanthropic motives, but 
as a necessary stage in the evolution and 
regulation of human industries- The 
movement in the way of lessening the 
number of working hours in a day in- 
volves the abolishment of one of our 
venerated institutions, though not 
sacredly maintained, which in the lapse 
of time has become obnoxious, that of 
the ten hour system. The special in- 
terest in the movement doeB not demand 
to enquire if it is a hygienic measure, or 
one of Bocial reform. However, the edu- 
cation and tastes of some people of this 
age would seem to furnish an argu- 
ment against the movement. We are 
obliged to acknowledge that more leisure 
disposes some people to seek recupera- 
tion and refreshment through exces- 
sive indulgences in acts of dissipation 
and licentious conduct. But, like many 
other reforms, the Eight-hour system 
may be distinguished by what it accom- 
plishes, instead of what was intended 
by it; that in place of establishing a 
class of people of depraved morals, it 
would be the means of instigating them 
to a life of virtue and the development of 
a higher civilization. 

This is no measure to be attained by 
a proclamation of emancipation, but a 
cause to be gained only by working 
men's own concentrated efforts. It is 
not going to be accomplished through 
interposition of vacillating politicians. 
From such it is vain to look for help, 
and their promises will all be deceptive 
and misleading. Individuals muBt forget 
and sunder their party tiee, which have 
BO long subjected them to slavery, and 
act independently. Your champions 
will be among your own number and in 
your periodical journals. It is a mon- 
strous injustice that this country should 
be governed in the interest of a class of 
usurers and money brokers as it is at 
present. Can it be possible to educate 
and stimulate working men to intelligent 
action? The lack ot systematic per- 
sistency characterizes nearly every labor 
movement. 

Briefly adverting to the use of ma- 
chinery and the share it takes in the 
labor troubles, it is here stated that 
every machine in use displaces from five 
to seventy-five pairs of hands. It is 
estimated that the type setting machine 
has thrown five thousand printers out 
of employment in the State of Now 
York, and the printing business is still 
in a most flourishing condition in the 
State. 

It is well understood that the ten- 
dency of the times ia to cheapen the 
cost of production, while our wants 
and necessities are constantly augment- 
ing. It must also be borne in mind that 
prices, in a large measure, are influenced 
by the volume or amount of money in 
circulation. And now the strange 
phenomenon appears, that when our 
population ia increasing, and more 
money is needed to carry on business 
transactions, we have foolishly con- 
tracted our currency circulation by de- 
monetizing silver. Altogether it seems 
that now is a propitious time to start the 
eight-hour movement, and urge the pro- 
tection of our shores against the impor- 
tation of foreign laborers. 

JAMES E. MAIIM. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Plain Talk at a Union Meeting. 

A S 
-/WON 622, Waco, 

Tex., makes it * 
practice to have 
its members each 
in turn prepare 
some paper or 
essay, or deliver 
an address at a 
stated meeting. 

This has aroused the latent talents of the 
members. Here is a sample of an address 
recently delivered by one of the mem. 
hers: 

" I hope you will deal charitably with 
this my first attempt to speak on labor 
issues. If each member will only have 
something to offer every meeting night 
on some subject, there will always be 
something said that will cause us to 
think, that will cause us to read and tin- 
ally cause us to speak, and in a short time 
we will become familiar with matters 
and study our craft interests. There is 
no workingman these days but has his 
own thoughts regarding what would be 
best to do to better the condition of bis 
craft. There are certain kinds of aggres- 
sion I am not in favor of. There is egres- 
sion that sometimes does more harm 
than good. I have no doubt in my mind 
but the day will come, not only in Amer- 
ica hut in the whole world, when labor 
and capital will be in such harmony that 
aggression will not be needed and strikes 
will be a thing of the past. In order to 
reach this beautiful harmonious state of 
affairs, we must be up and doing. Every 
honorable means should be resorted to 
to increase our strength, by bringing into 
our ranks all non-union men and educate 
them to our way of thinking. Each and 
every union man must put his shoulder 
to the wheel and every man will have to 
make "a long pull and a strong pull an I 
a pull altogether," ami to pull together 
is the best pull of all- 

It lays entirely in our own hands. 
How long the day is off when we will 
have the harmonious time we are look- 
ing for, will be when the laboring part of 
the world will he eo well organized so 
well acquainted with their rights, so 
strong in numbers, wise in council, so 
united in action demanding justice that 
capital will have to surrender. 

Do you ever give it a thought, you 
that have spent your whole life, given 
your energies and talents such as they 
are and all you had, building palaces for 
the wealthy, that there is something 
rotten about an economic system that 
allows a man who confers so much upon 
his country as a good carpenter a bare 
subsistence as a reward for his labor. 
What a good mechanic earns from the 
trade he follows is not half what he 
gives by it. The carpenter who builds a 
mansion rearing it through a whole sea- 
son receives a few hundred dollars and 
is Bupposed to be well paid and is him- 
self satisfied and people seems to think 
that ia the whole that he has done. He 
has worked hard during the summer he 
has earned his money to support his 
family and perhaps laid up some, and 
what has he done? Earned his money . 
Yes he has earned his money but he has 
built a mansion in which a family shall 
be sheltered through a hundred years, 
when he is dead and his children dead, 
hiH work BtandB, and he got what? A few 
pitiful dollars, and he gave what? He 
gave the community benefits, in his 
skill, in hie mind, or incarnated in 
timber, he gave to the community price- 
less gifta. Carpenters, what do you get.' I 
Bay working hard all your life, spending 
all you make to educate and support your 
family, generally speaking at the age of 
forty-five you are a grey-haired, broken 
man, it is hard for you to hold a job, you 
have nothing laid up. If you do not hap- 
pen to have a good child with whom you 
can live, what is going to become of you? 
It is a matter for thought and I would 
like to hear some brother apeak on it 
some time, the way I have figured it out 
ia very well expressed by those lines: 
Ve build, ye build, but ye enter not in 
Like the toilers whom the desert devoured In 

their sin. 
From Uie laud of promise ye fade and die 
Bra Ha verdure gleams forth upon your weary 

eye. 
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Practical Plans and Kstimalc*. 

A    STOICK    Hl'I.NT 

IM     !•   I'.   lill'KH. 

AVIMi had eeveral 
calls for store front 
plans lately, and 
thinking that per- 
haps there may be 
among  the  many 
readers   of   Tun 

('ARI'KNTKK some who may he in need of 
a cheap yet rather tasty design for a 
small, one-story front, I have concluded 
to submit the following design for their 
consideration.    The size of the ground 
plan or floor plan over all is 20x30 feet. 

The walls are 12-inch brick, except the 
front, which is laid up with block stone 
to the bottom of the I beam as shown. 

The cellar is to be 7 feet flinches deep. 
The store room ceiling, 12 feet in the 

clear. 
There   will   be   two   doors   and  two 

windows besides the front. 
Distance around outside walls, 112 feet. 
Length   of  front   cornice,   including 

gable, 84 feet. 

KXCAVATINO    AND   HAHONRV. 

200 yards excavating, 30c . . $ <i0 00 
50,000 brick laid in wall, $S . . 400 00 
Stone in front and sills 130 00 

1590 00 

I.L'MRKR   mi.I.. 

Feet. 
2x12 20 ft. Moor joists 1,120 

80, 2x 8 20 " ceiling joists . . . 
38, 2i 6 20 " roof joists .... 
20, 2x 4 12 " partition studding 
5, 2x 0 12 " for platform frame 

10, '-'x 8 10        floor . 

eio 
500 
160 
60 

135 

845 

FLOOR PLAN. 

2,845 ft. in frame, $10.50 per m. . $40 04 
000 ".sheeting for roof, $18 perm. 10 20 

" 4-inch flooring $30 per m. 27 00 
I finish, $40 per m.  .  .  .    8 00 
I ceiling, $30 per in. .   .   .   36 00 

000 
200 

1,200 
100 
100 

10 inch  base, $2.50 per h. 2 50 
5-inch casing, $1.50 per h. 1 50 

4 plinth blocks, 8c  32 
8 corner blocks, 5c  40 
2 windows 10x14, Slight, $1.50 3 00 

1 back door, 3x7, 1 j      3 50 
1 partition door, 2-8x0 8, lj .     2 25 
3 cellar sash,  12x10, 3 lights, 

$1.25      8 75 
50 ft.    I1 -inch   crown    mould, 

$2.50 per h      1 25 
80 " 2-inch   bed  mould,   $1 50 

per h      1 20 
300 '• I quarter round, 00c per h.    1 80 
32 " parting stops, 50c per h. . 16 
86 " window stops, 1 inch, 00c 

per h         21 
30 " door stops, 2 inch, 1.25 p. h.       45 
12 " 5-inch   oak   threshold   $4 

per h         48 
Mill work on front, including 

doors, brackets, cornice 
and everything need in 
the front 70 

750 feet tin roof, 8c 60 00 
32   *«   gutter and conductor, 10c   8 20 

$80 02 

RKCAIMTUI.ATION. 

< ilai>B 
00 

30 00 

$250 91 
('ARI'KNTKR  WORK. 

'.) sqra. framing and laying floors, 
$130 $11 70 

0   "   framing and ceiling, $1.50 13 50 

Excavating and masonry   .  .  . $500 00 
Lumber bill and mill work-   .  . 250 91 
Carpenter work  88 70 
Hardware • 80 02 
Painting -  30 37 
Gas fitting  12 00 
Plastering 124 yards 25c  .... 31 00 

0HW**$ 
FOR TAX, SPBCIAL ASSESSMENTS, ETC., 

During the month ending March 31. 1898. 
Whuivar »ojr frrora ippav aollfy Ik* O. 8-T. without Selaj. 

$1089 00 

Thus we find the estimated cost of this 
store front as designed to be $1,080. The 
same design could be carried out in a 
frame building in close imitation of stone 
front for $800. The panels under the 
windows are made by planting in a cham- 
fered block with a turned rosette in the 
center. The gable is finished by plant- 
ing on the sheeting square corner blocks 
which should be ornamented to some ex- 

FRONT ELEVATION. 

6 00 
4 00 
5 00 

)   5 00 
4 50 
3 50 
5 00 

18 00 

0 "    framing and sheeting roof 
$1 00 9 00 

21    "   framing and ceiling parti- 
tion, $1.40     8 50 

40 lineal feet of cornice, 15c   . 
100 lineal feet of base, 4c  .  .  . 

2 door frames complete, $2.50 
2 window frames complete, $2.50 
3 cellar frames complete, $160 . 

(Vllar stairs, including railing 
Work on back platform     6 
Work putting in the front .... 

$88 70 

■ABDWABB. 

20 lbs. 20d nails  50 
50   "   lOd   "        1 30 

100  "    8d    "        4 05 
50  "    6d   "        1 50 
20   "   lOd Inish  00 
30  "    8d     "       05 
15   "    (id     "  50 
2   "    3d     "  08 

50   " saBh weights, l|c    .... 62 
1 skein Bash cord  60 
8 sash pulleys, 4c  32 
2 saah locks, 15c  30 
2 mortice locks, $1.00  2 00 
1 front door lock  2 00 
1 Bet flush bolts  1 50 

tent by being turned in the center, or if 
not turned they might be bored out with 
a bit to take away the plainness in looks 
The cresting may be scroll sawed work 
cnt from good solid stock about H inches 
thick and finished with a short turned 
post at the ends as shown. The finial 
which surmounts the top of the gable 
should be made of galvanised iron. 

The brackets supporting the cornice 
should show a face of 3J or 4 inches and 
should be 2 feet long by about 12 inches 
wide. The cornice over the gable should 
be 2 or 3 inches wider than the other 
cornice and the brackets widened pro- 
portionately. The general appearance 
of this design may be somewhat improved 
by laying two or three courses of stone 
above the I beam, thus making the front 
from 16 to 24 inches higher. 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

Dives aft PITCHES &? 
CUTS for hip.valleyl 
principal, jack ana 
cripple rafters, and „ 
lengthsina.aadins.G. 1. TOPP   5 CO., 
Sets Instantly.   Ask ,„..,„.,». * 
your Hardware INDIANAPOLIS. 
Dealer. INDIANA. 

I-$190 00 182-1110 60 l32B--l:0 10 
I 82 35 183 24 90 |326 24 20 
8 31 70 184  4 20 ;327 3» 00 
4 10 40 168 2? 60 {328 9 80 
8 16 00 166--16 10 329 .1 80 
6 4 70 167 28 00 330 11 20 
7  8 40 IBS 29 00 1331  2 80 
8 66 10 189 5! 00 3(2—-111 9* 
9 9 00 1T0 6 10 i33J  9 10 

II 68 50 171 21 '-'0 334 18 10 
12 13 80 178  3 30  33*   4 40 
14  7 20 176--10 eo 336 23 00 
18 42 00 176 60 85 339 — 13 75 
16 21 40 177- 
17 12 70 179- 
II  7 00 181- 
20 81 80 186- 
31 15 80 188  9 10 
33 85 10 189 31 30 ,848- 
23 78 90 190  6 60 349- 

-17 60 
-13 10 
-86 20 

8 20 

340- -280 OP 
343 SO 4f 
343  8 70 
344 6 90 
346 19 (0 

. I 25 

. I 8« 
21 29 60 191 5 60 381  4 50 
38 18 20 192      25 |3S2 0 20 
37- - 21 E0 193 — 14 .50 358- - 85 45 
38- -261 40 194  6 00 I3M 6 00 
29--147 00 198 16 CO 369 34 85 
80 34 TO 196  6 30 IsflO 16 £0 
31  6 80 198--23 00 
33—166 fO 199 19 50 
88 12 80 2C0 27 CO 
87  3 20 301  2 60 
88 12 50 208 18 60 
39 32 90 207 20 95 
40 IS 60 208 6 80 
42 28 78 209 68 20 
43—163 80 211 47 70 
44 33 00 214 7 75 
48  8 50 218 32 70 
48  6 80 218 7 55 
49  8 40 320 14 00 

■10 90 231 10 60 

361 10 50 
165  7 CO 
367 II <0 
369 16 00 
370 20 9* 
371  8 CO 
374 16 30 
378- -160 00 
376 20 SC 
377 4 60 
378  7 40 
380 13 00 
881 65 35 
382 101 80 

82 37 28 234 38 60 386 7 20 
390 11 40 
391--19 20 
393 10 •" 

14 76 50 MS 17 00 
• 13 OO 238—- 10 35 
•11 50 327    8 00 

» 3 20 228 36 20,394    —2 60 
80 li 80 229 II 30 399  7 00 
61 18 40 230—- 16 fO J400- - 21 00 
82 .31 60 281  2 60 403  4 80 
63  8 00 333-- 2 CO i403 1 40 
64 39 30 233  1 80  «n<  9 00 
87  8 20 236 13 50 |«07-- 31 80 

9 00 
0 10 

54 70 
8 80 

16 5" 
4 on 

110- 
418- 

|4'7- 
1419- 
120- 

68  8 20 236 « 60 
1.9 11 90 237 '0 00 
70 U 90 238 29 00 
72 26 10 239 84 80 
78 28 40 240 88 00 
74 13 U5 212  7 10 
76 16 95 348-- 7 61) 421 12 80 
78 18 50 244  6 80 |p2  4 80 
80 13 30 246  8 50 , (23 12 40 
83 17 80.24*) IS 10 
83 74 10 247 38 00 
84 3 60 248  7 00 
88 8 00 2(9 18 40 
87—81 80.380 12 80 

-17 70;261 20 70 

424- •14 10 
3 40 

427 12 00 
438 5 80 
439 14 85 
«3| 8 60 

90 47 081284  7 80 489  7 00 
92 18 001368  8 30 1433 44 00 
M 27 60 387 98 00  437 6 28 
98 67 26 
97 8 75 
99 7 60 

10U  3 20 
101 13 40 
102  9 80 
103 9 40 
104 39 24 
107 18 03 
109 148 10 
111 34 80 
112 75 65 
118  8 00 
114 36 50 
118 17 80 
118 11 10 
119 44 00 
121 11 00 
123 87 10 
134 6 10 
126 41 70 
ISO 8 70 
181 6 70 
182 15 SO 
134 16 20 
186— 18 00 
187 16 10 
138  8 10 
140  7 W 
141 41 31 
143 46 0( 

621--130 70 
623 3 60 
528 86 00 
834 9 00 
843 6 30 
619  3 80 
560 8 00 
•81 6 00 
683  4 80 
664—44(0 
686 7 00 
687 10 00 
F60  7 on 
688- - 47 30 
'64  6 CO 
667 88 50 
668--10 30 
678—- 11 60 
878 22 fO 
8*0-—13 10 
6>5 7 50 
188 27 40 
688 9 10 
861 9 80 
692 8 20 
593  8 20 
'91 8 70 
898 2 40 
802 8 SO 
803 20 66 
604 8 40 
80S 18 10 
808 || OS 
611--26 00 
617  6 40 
622 18 70 
623 12 40 
628 17 50 
629 10 (0 
836  • 60 
837 28 20 
888 34 00 
6«9 .30 60 
84O--12 0O 
841 4 «0 
848 16 10 
847- - 22 60 
649 7 70 
680- -18 70 
861 9 00 
654 6 00 
669—- 28 10 
661  4 60 
663  8 BO 
664 6 ' 0 
666 16 (8 
647 28 40 
t.76  7 60 
678- - 81 30 
679 10 00 
681 31 80 
<83 20 00 
688 17 60 
687 16 00 
689 11 90 
690 * 40 
692 23 30 
698 16 00 
698 37 80 
699 31 10 258 19 78 440 28 00 

260  8 80 1442 8 601 701 7 80 
281 8 30 448 8 B01 708  7 10 
262  4 60  (46 89 70,704 19 CO 
283 8 00  449 33 90, 7O8 50 50 
388 4 60 ,460 7 0"] 707 21 90 
266  8 6(1 
367 6 60 
268 18 70 
269 50 40 
270 68 80 
278 8 80 
374 21 80 
278  5 90 
278  1 40 
377 20 50 
379  3 80 
280  7 70 
381 46 80 
283  6 00 
284 31 00 

37 70 
237 82 00 
 23 78 

390 33 45 
391 16 40 
294 17 80 
298—-12 50 

46*  8 00 
«67—46 rn 
(69  9 '0 

|460 7* 60 
462  16 60 
464—11 or 
46« 7« 9" 
469 10 80 
470 II 00 
471 87 V 
478 46 00 
174 »2 0° 
478 2« 88 
479 16 60 
401 64 »0 
4m 28 6f 
463 16 00 
(84 20 60 
486 9 «0 
487 64> 

2 00  4Q3 36 ST 
•01 45 10   «J6__  3 4C 
»4 13 80  407—8' 8f 

148 II 76 MS  7 20  (w. 12 v 
144 8 30 108 IB 90 iu»o- _ 8 6r 
146  9 8C 308  8 20 «i  6 61' 
147  0 3d 309— 140 40  mi 7 V 
149 II W  314  8 50  V17--    r. 70 
161 B8 40 315 8 00 erg. _|i« ir 
164 14 40 316  6 20 *in ? 40 
168 11 60 117 44 10  MI r. rr 
167  6 OO 319  8 00 »18_ _ 17 of 
188 10 80 323  6 OO *,« 8" K 
180 29 40 334 7 80 5,8 40 90 

481 47 20i 712 34 60 
463--81 40 714 36 00 

715 66 50 
718 86 20 
717 11  10 
719  1 60 
728  3 40 
726 2 66 
728 28 50 
728 1 80 
730 61 30 
781  9 20 
734 4 80 
736 8 70 
738 12 96 
789 14 30 
741--33 20 
743  6 30 
746    8 60 
748 14 90 
780 26 60 
783  8 20 
768 4 60 
7»7 10 80 
788 7 70 
780  3 60 
T66  8 60 
767 8 60 
775--13 30 
779- -   4 50 
788 II 00 
785-- 12 60 
786 16 80 

4 M 
1 no 

110,203 68 Total received  
Deducting    Special    Assessments    In- 

eluded above 4,761 60 

Total for Tax and Supplies, 86.443 18 

Oeo. II. Chandlee.      II. C. Chandlee. 

PftWUJiW 
Trade-Marks, Cmvemta, Etc 

CHANDLIE ft CHANDLEE. 
PATENT8 AND PATENT CAU8ES 

Electrical and Mechanical Experts. 
POLACK BUILDING,       ATLANTIC   BUILDING, 

York, Pa. Washington, O. O. 
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THE CARPENTER 

A HOUGH SKETCH OF 
STRUGGLE. 

A HOUGH 

TIIKKK   (KSTlMtIK>   OK   SECRET   ORdANIZA- 

TION—THE   COMPANIONSHIP   AND 

FRIKNP1.1   B0CIET1ES. 

i;Y il 1(111 Ml OBEGOR. 

11K discovery of a mari- 
time route to India in 
the last years of the 
fifteenth century is too 
important an event to 
be passed over here, 
not only because the 
search for that route 

led to the discovery and colonization of 
America and the consequent extension 
of the West, but also because its imme- 
diate result w:is to change the track of 
the world's commerce, to the serious 
injury of the Italian commonwealths, 
and, in a lesser degree, of the free cities 
of Belgium and the Rhine. Having been 
ipecially induced to make this note in 
consequence of the prevalence of certain 
erroneous opinions aB to the cause of the 
decay of Italian prosperity, we resume 
the main thread of our subject. 

Beginning oft)* Modern Union.—By the 
middle  of  the  sixteenth   century the 
separation of the trade union into two 
opposing bodies of employers and em- 
ployed had taken place in the most ad- 
vanced countries of the West, and in 
every industry in which any considerable 
amount of capital could be profitably 
invested.   While engaged in the difficult 
task of tracing the dissolution of the 
medieval system, we have confined the 
field of observation mainly to England, 
because it was in that country where the 
social revolution was most thoroughly 
achieved at an early date; and because 
the sharp contrast, between the pros- 
perity of the fifteenth century and the 
misery of the sixteenth, there seen, is 
the beBt illustration of the nature and 
extent of that revolution.    But now that 
we are free to direct our attention to the 
process of the reconstitution of the trade 
union ;   to the formation of the third 
and   modern   phase  of  the  voluntary 
organization of labor, we must turn again 
to France. 

The similarity and the eimultaneous- 
nesB of the successive steps in the disso- 
lution of the medieval industrial system 
in Kngland and France, notwithstanding 
the difference of the  means by which 
those BtepB werecllected, should be con- 
clusive proof that the several countries 
of the West form one common whole. In 
France, the monarchy having succeeded 
in breaking the  independent power of 
the aristocracy and in centralizing the 
whole power   of the State in ita own 
hands, the journeymen were excluded 
from the trade union by the sole force of 
royal decrees ;   but in Kngland, the ark 
tocracy,  by  forcing  the  monarchs  to 
respect   the   provisions  of  the Magna 
Charter, prevented such centralization, 
therefore, the monarchs were obliged to 
conapire  with   the   richer  citizens to 
effect that end.   In France, the corpora- 
tions and the brotherhoods were dis- 
solved at one and the same time, and 
afterward, royal charters were granted to 
corporations of masters only, while the 
clergy   were  forbidden  to   allow   any 
journeymen brotherhoods to meet in the 
chapels, cloisters, or other places of their 
establishments;   in Kngland, however, 

the corporation were continued without 
any break, but minus the journeymen, 
and the brotherhoods were prevented 
from meeting in chapels, etc., by the 
confiscation of those chapels, etc., and 
all the property of the brotherhoods, 
together with that of the regular clergy. 
(1536-51). 

As to dates it is well to notice that in 
I860, John, King of France,  issued an 
ordinance forbidding workmen to de- 
mand and employers to pay, more thun 
one-third greater wages than the rate 
paid before the Black Death j  and, in 
1319,  1350-51,  the   Knglish   parliament 
forbade the demanding and  paying of 
more than the same rate of wages which 
prevailed before that calamity.    In 1877, 
a City Ordinance deprived the mass of 
the London workers of the municipal and 
national   electoral  franchise;   and,   in 
1383, Charles VI, deprived the city of 
Paris   of   its   municipal   government. 
Thenceforward, Louie XI, by  his ordi- 
nance of June, 1407, Francis I, by his 
edict of August, 1589, Francis II, by his 
edict of July, 1559, and Henry III, by 
his edict of December, 1581, accomplished 
the same remit in France as was accom- 
plished in Kngland during the period 
between the passing of the acts of parlia- 
ments known as :!rd Henry VI, in 1425, 
and the 5th Klizabeth, in 1562. 

Coming, at length, to the visible pro- 
cess of the reconstruction of the trade 
union, we are struck at the outset by the 
greater  precociousnees  and  energy of 
France.   The Knglish journeymen, sore 
dismayed by the robbery of their ac- 
cumulated savings of  many centuries, 
finally consummated by the Lord Pro- 
tector Somerset in 1551, proceeded with 
great caution in the work of reconstruc- 
tion.    They   supplied  the corporation 
feature of the union by the adoption of 
"houses   of   call,"    where   employers 
might  find   workmen   when help  was 
needed, and where workmen could dis- 
cuss trade affairs over a "friendly pint 
of porter," without exciting suspicion of 
illegal combination ; and they met the 
brotherhood   feature by the establish- 
ment of friendly societies, with more or 
less eccentric titles and ceremonies, care 
being taken not to exhibit any special 
craft feature in connection therewith, in 
order to guard against further robbery 
by the Sta'e.   The French journeymen, 
however, from the date of their exclu- 
sion from the  corporations, continued 
and developed the custom of travelling 
from city to city and meeting in certain 
taverns or "houses of call; " and, when 
excluded as brotherhoods from meeting 
in chapels, they elaborated a ritual or 
rituals of their own.   In this way, by 
the middle of the  sixteenth century, 
there  had arisen in trance a form of 
trade union organisation widely different 
from that which bad prevailed in pre- 
vious centuries.    This organization was 
known as the Companionship (compag- 
notmagt), and it is our present purpose 
to   reveal   something of  its form and 
method of working ;  although many of 
its legends, ceremonies, signs and tokens 
are enshrouded in deepest mjitery 

The  Companionship.—That  the  Com- 
panionship was the original form of the 
modern trade union is sufficiently clear 
from three of its characteristic features ; 
first, it was strictly confined to journey- 
men ; secondly, it united the workmen 
of the same trade disseminated through- 
out a territory extending over BIX de- 
grees   of  latitude  and longitude; and 
thirdly, it united the functions of the 
corporation and of the brotherhood in 
one general craft organization, and thus 
formed the protective  and benevolent 
trade union as it practically exists to-day. 

Cities of the 'lour of trance —Toward the 
close of the previous system, a young 
man having completed his apprentice- 
ship was supposed, before competing for 

the mastership, to successively visit and 
work in certain cities where his craft was 
carried on in the most approved manner; 
but, when the workmen could no longer 
hope to become masters, this migration, 
which had previously been only a tem- 
porary phase in the life of a workman, 
became, in most cases, a life long habit 
In course   of  time  the tonr, thuB   de- 
veloped, included some sixteen to twenty 
principal   cities,   situate   between   the 
Mediterranean and   the Seine;   beside 
a number of so-called " bastard towns " 
in which few or no branches of the Com- 
panionship existed. 

The   Mother.'—This  WEB   the   peculiar 
name given to the "house of call" of 
each trade in the several cities, the pro- 
prietor of which and his wife were called 
Father and Mother ; but they also styled 
the house itself the  Mother (la mere). 
A companion arriving in a city of the 
tour did not look for work himself; he 
went direct to the Mother, here he would 
make himself known by the proper sign, 
and, although he might be a complete 
stranger in the  place, he wae greeted as 
an old  friend.    No matter it   be had 
money or not, he had a plate on the 
table, a seat by the fire and a good bed, 
until work was found for him, and if he 
fell sick the Mother nursed him as a son. 
AB the Companionship was responsible 
for the legitimate expenses of any par- 
ticular member in such cases, the Mother 
suffered no pecuniary loss by thiB gener- 
ous hospitality.    It waB at the  Mother 
that a young man was admitted as an 
"aspirant;" it was here he entered into 
the serious questions of trade policy as 
a "companion;" it was here he voted, 
feasted   and   trod  "the light fantastic 
toe " at the annual election of officers, 
banquet and ball, and it was here when 
his life work was done the companions 
assembled to carry him   to the  great 
Mother of us all. 

The OiJicer$ —General conferences of 
officers or delegates were doubtless held 
when some great special necessity arose, 
but there does not appear to have ever 
been any kind of general executive body 
connected with the Companionship. If 
a branch fell into financial difficulties, 
the sister branches of the same craft, or 
those of the same duty, came to its assist- 
ance. Despite the confusing variety of 
figurative terms and special names used 
by the Companionship, the system of 
government was direct and very simple- 
The officers of each branch rarely ex- 
ceeded three in number, and, although 
in the course of three centuries the titles 
of these officers changed somewhat, the 
functions performed by them varied but 
little. Each branch may be said to have 
had a premier, a vice-gerant, for the 
members of the first degree, and a sec- 
retary. 

A   business  agent   (rouleur)  was  ap- 
pointed  by the premier each  week, as 
was also a sick-committee.   The duties 
of the agent were both numerous and 
onerous.    The agent  received  all new 
comers at the   Mother, and   informed 
them of the state of trade, rate of wages, 
and   of  any   boycott   or   strike   that 
might exist.   If a new comer elected to 
continue his journey, ar.d was destitute 
of  funds, the agent  saw that he  was 
relieved, and if he elected to remain, the 
agent found him work.   If no vacancy 
existed it was the agent's duty to find 
some one willing to leave the city, or to 
notify those employed to work less time, 
in order to give the new comer room for 
employment.   In introducing a journey- 
man to an employer, the employer was 
required to advance one day's wages. 
This advance the agent retained.   Before 
his week's term of office expired, the 
agent called a meeting of those whom 
he had thus placed, and returned the 
advance money to each, less a certain 
proportion for the branch treasury, and 

with the money thus returned the mem- 
bers paid for a banquet, in which the 
agent shared ex ifiicio. Before a com- 
panion quitted the city the agent was 
reqnired to see that the accounts between 
the companion and hie employer, and 
between the companion and the branch 
were settled, also all obligations toward 
his fellow-workmen. The agent then 
called a special meeting to bid the de- 
parting member farewell. 

'I he Constitution.—It is  impossible to 
decide to which trade the credit is due of 
originating  the   Companionship.    The 
masons   make   a   strong claim to that 
honor; but after many  years study of 
this and cognate questions we would be 
inclined   to  claim   the   honor of thus 
founding the modern trade union for the 
carpenters, were we not convinced that 
the   Companionship   was   a   long   ami 
gradual evolution.    In the course of its 
development, the Companionship   was 
constituted  of the masons,   plasterers, 
carpenters, joiners, roofers, glaziers, gild- 
ers, locksmiths, turners, coopers, eabot- 
makerB,   wagon-makers,  smiths,  horse 
sheers,   cutlers,    nail makers,   tanners, 
curriers,  saddlers, shoemakers, hatters, 
weavers,   tailors,   rope-makers,   bakers, 
and printers.    Regarded from the stand- 
point of trade anatomy, we see a number 
of    widely-extended     institutions    oi 
mutual insurance, credit and education 
and from the standpoint of working-class 
solidarity, a powerful federation which 
energetically defended  by  the boycott 
(I'it.ttrdit), the strike (In griir), and oft- 
times by physical force, the interests of 
its affiliated unions. 

'the Ihity.—We must know something 
of the obligation, charge or duty lie 
devoir) in order to understand the real 
nature, the strength and aspirations of 
the Companionship. Unfortunately, as 
some are inclined to think, there was 
not one duty, but three duties, to which 
the several unions held allegiance. These 
duties were known as those of the 
Children of Father Koubise; of the 
Children of Master Jacques; and of the 
Children of King Solomon. Many of 
the mason's local unions held to the duty 
of Solomon, but other of their unions 
held to that of Jacques. The joiners' 
unions were thus divided, and so also 
were those of the locksmiths. It is 
probable that all carpenters originally 
held allegiance to the duty of Koubise ; 
but, in Paris, some unions seceded and 
claimed the duty of Solomon. A pro- 
longed and bloody feud, in this case, was 
fortunately averted by a treaty, which 
divided the city of Paris, so far as car- 
penters were concerned, in two nearly 
equal portions, the half of the city on 
the left bank of the Seine being conceded 
to the carpenters of Solomon, which 
territory they hold today. 

The legends which are supposed to ac- 
count for   the   origin of  these several 
duties, although  couched   in   somewhat 
figurative   language, are, at all events, 
useful in revealing   the   long cherished 
aspiration for working class solidarity; 
and, as such, must be taken into account 
by   the   historians of the   future.    We 
gather from* the legend of Jacques that 
the founder of that duty was the son of 
one .lac quin, who was probably a mem- 
ber of one of the few fragments of the 
mason's   union     {collegium    architectiii, 
which in the invation of the barbarians, 
escaped the general wreck of Koman in- 
stitutions.     Jacques   was   born   in  the 
small town of Carte in Gaul, now known 
as St.  Romili, France ;  and appears to 
have been possessed with the idea of re- 
uniting the workers of the world in a 
federated system of trade unions, as they 
existed before the fall of Home ;   but, of 
course, without slavery or State patron- 
age  and   control.   On   his   death, the 
legend states, he devised his hat to the 
hatters; bis tunic to the masons; his 



sandals to the locksmiths ; hie cloak to 
the joiners ; hie belt to the carpenters, 
and hie cane to the wagonmakere. 
Soubiee appears to have worked and 
travelled in Judea and other Roman 
provinces with Jacques; and, as a car· 
penter, seems to have devoted special 
efforts to the dissemination of the idea 
of the organization and federation of 
trade unions among the men of hie own 
craft, in particular. The duty of Solo
mon seems to have been a special at
tempt at such organization en the part 
of the masons, and it is probable that 
it is from this latter duty that specula
tive freemasonry has derived its main 
tradition. 

The Ritual.-Notwithetanding thegreat 
variety of special names used by the 
several trades to designate the degrees 
in the different duties, there never were 
more than two le2itimate degrees in the 
Companionship. 

A young man having served hie appren
ticeship, to the carpenter trade for in· 
stance, would come to the Mother and ask 
to be received as a member. He was ques
tioned in order to ascertain if hie inten
tions were serious. It the interview was 
eatiefllctory, he was engaged (embauche), 
and told to come to the next general 
assembly ; invariably held on the first 
Sunday of each month. The candidate, 
having presented himself at the time 
specified, was conducted into the pres· 
ence of all the members ; the rules were 
read to him, and he was asked if he 
could and would conform thereto. If he 
answered "Yes I " he was conducted to a 
seat and further instructed. He was 
then required to choose a name by which 
he would thereafter be known in the 
Companionship. Having so chosen a 
name he was from that time forth no 
more addressed by the title of citizen, 
or brother, or Mr., but always ae 
Country (le pays). This custom doubt· 
lees arose from the recognition that the 
Companionship was superior to the 
medieval trade union in the fact that it 
was not bounded by the walls of any 
one city, but was extended as widely ae 
the language or the country extended, 
regardless of any pelitical frontiers. In 
ceasing to be an apprentice he had also 
ceaeed to be, in the terms peculiar to the 
carpenters, a rabbit (lapin) ; he had 
now become a lox (renard), and, if found 
as intelligent and active as hie name
sake, be might in time become an ape 
(singe); that is to say, he would become 
a regular companion ; or, in other words, 
a good fellow (bon-drille), and be eligible 
to office. But as yet, while a fox, he 
could not wear the square and compasses, 
or the knot of red, white and green rib
bon in his left button hole, or wear the 
white gloves, which with the travelling 
cane, were the symbols of the Carpen· 
ters' Union. 

If a companion was found guilty of dis
graceful conduct he was expelled by a 
ceremony called the Convoy of Grenoble. 
In full meeting the condemned wae 
forced to hie knees , the companions then 
set up a peculiar chant, similar to the 
Celtic " keening" ; hie glass was shat
tered into fragments; hie colors were 
torn from his button-hole and burned; 
the agent then led him by the hand 
around the room and each companion in 
turn slapped hie face ; the door was then 
opened, and, finally, the agent kicked 
him out. 

When a companion died, the branch 
buried him. On the coffin were placed 
two traveling canes crossed, the square 
and compasses, and the ribbons of the 
cratt. Each companion wore crape on 
hie left arm, on hie colors, and on his 
cane. They carried the coffin by groups 
of four or six, changing from time to 
time, nntil all had borne a share of the 
burden. Arrived at the grave, they placed 
the coffin on the ground and formed 
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around it the "living circle." One of the 
companions delivered an address, and all 
sank on one knee and chanted while the 
eofiln was lowered into the grave. Two 
canes were then placed crosswise on the 
ground, and two companions pla°ced their 
feet in the quarters thus formed ; then, 
taking each other by the right hand, 
they whispered some words in one an
other's ear, and gave an embrace known 
as the guilbreUe. In retiring they knelt 
again on the edge of the grave and threw 
three clods of earth on the coffin. AU 
performed these operations in turn ; and, 
then reforming ranks, returned to the 
Mother. 

1he Convoy.-A companion about to 
leave a city to resume his travels, was 
honored with a convoy (ccmduite en regle) 
beyond the walls. Quitting work at the 
week's end, a special 8.llBembly would be 
called on Saturday evening. On Sunday 
morning he took a parting glass with the 
Mother; the companions donned their 
ribbons, the music struck up and the 
convoy then started. Passing through 
the city gates, they marched along, sing
ing in chorus the songs of the duty, until, 
arriving at some wood or other secluded 
spot, they raised the peculiar chant of the 
Companionship, and, finally, giving the 
guilbrette to the departing companion, the 
convoy retraced its steps to the city. 

Fortified by Periecution.-We have en· 
qeavored in the foregoing to give a gen
eral view of the form and of the aspira
tions of this organization, so little known 
in this country. It must not however be 
supposed that this organization attained 
its full power without repeated attempts 
of the State to repress it. Indeed, it is 
by the very multiplicity and ferocity of 
the royal and judicial decrees and ordi
nances, levelled against the companion
ship, that we are chiefly enabled to real
ize its power and to trace its continued 
working during three centuries. 

An edict of December 28, 1541, pro
hibited the companion printers of Lyons 
making agreement to delay work, to 
choose officers among themselves, or to 
assemble at the doors of master printers 
in greater number than five persons. 

An ordinance of May 15, 1579, forbid 
the companion bakers of Paris, who were 
then on strike for an increase of wages, 
to work under less than a six months 
engagement; it also forbid master bakers 
to employ any journeyman without a 
written discharge from hie previous 
master. 

An edict of January 10, 1601, prohib
ited the companion shoemakers of Paris 
accosting any journeyman of that craft, 
or to serve as agents in procuring work 
for others ; or to assemble in greater 
number than three, under pain of ban
ishment or worse. 

ApoB!acy of the Oriipins.-The first gen
eral official investigation of the cere
monies of the companionship took place 
between 1648 and 1655. It appears that 
a companion shoemaker took offense at 
the ceremony of initiation and abjured 
hie membership. Not resting here, he 
organized a body named the Brothers of 
Crispin, and obtained legal aanction for 
its existence. In consequence of this 
application, information was obtained 
from the seceders, which resulted in the 
indictment of the Companionship by the 
municipality of Paris, in 1648. At length, 
on March 23, 1651, the shoemakers were 
induced to disclose the secrete of the r 
craft ; and on May 16 following they sol. 
emnly foreewore the duty of Master Jac
ques. In the excitement which followed, 
disclosures were also made concerning 
the ceremony of the eaddlere, tailors, cut
lers and hatters, some portion of which 
were printed and published. Upon the 
strength of these revelations, the faculty 
of the Sorbonne was asked for an 
opinion. Thie opinion in writing was 
delivered March 14, 1655. The sentence 

of condemnatitm which followed this 
examination was confirmed by the gov· 
ernment, May 30, 1658, and was then 
posted throughout France. 

Triumphant Labor.-The companion· 
ship was too deeply rooted, however, to 
be destroyed by judicial verdicts, decrees 
or anathemas, and twenty years later we 
see it carrying on the work of organiza· 
tion more vigorouely than ever. On May 
5, 1682, the master locksmith's corpora
tion of Toulouse a.eked for protection 
against the Companionship which had 
beaten and driven out of that city all 
who did not belong to the duty. On 
October, 3, 1688, the master tailors' cor· 
poration of Lyons bear testimony as to 
the power of the companion tailors, who, 
in the Mothers of the Silver Clock, the 
White Croes, the Scieeon, and seven 
others named, make their cabala. Paee
ing over many other such appeals for 
protection made during a whole century, 
we will only refer to that of the master 
joiners of Toulouse, in January, 1783, 
which declares that the Companionship 
brave!! the authority of the police and has 
become formidable to the troops that 
the magistrates send to disperse them. 

JJ;f!ect of the Revolution.-France was 
now, indeed, in the early throes of a 
great political revolution. Under the 
influence of the new-born doctrine of the 
inalienable "rights of man," the royal 
finance minister, Turgot, had decreed on 
March 12, 17711, the .euppreeeion of the 
masters' corporations. But how far 
that suppression and the succeeding vig· 
oroue attempt to realize those "inalien. 
able rights," affected the Companion
ship we have yet to see. 

A Hrna JINKS decision is th&1t of the 
Supreme Court of Illinois, that the 
Eight-Hour law of that State, or the 
"sweat shop law '' ae it is commonly 
called, is unconstitutional, and that the 
appropriation for factory inspectors is 
illegal. The law was exclusively for the 
protection of women. Yet Ma.asachu
sette has a ten·hour law on a similar 
basis and it ie not yet ruled out, nor is 
the law of New York and other States as 
to factory inspection considered uncon
stitutional. 

lHNE-HOUR (lJTDIS. 

Below Is a list of the cities and towns where 
arpentera make It a rule to work only ntue 
hours a day. 

,Albina, Oreg. Meriden, Conn. 
..Allston, Mass, Moline, Ill. 
.Amesbury, Mass. Mobile, Ala. 
Atlantic City N. J. Muncie, Tnd. 
Arlington, Ma:Bii. Moundsville, w. Va. 
.Arransae Harbor, Tex. Muskegon, Mich. 
Anacortes, Wash. McKeesport, Pa. 
Asbury Park, N. J. Mt Pleasant, Pa. 
Astoria, Oreg. New lJrltain, Conn. 
Allhevlllei_N. O. Nelsonville, 0. 
Auburn, 1'11. Y. North Easton, Mase. 
Auburn, Me. New 'Kensington, Pa. 
Akron, O. Norfolk, Va. 
Altoona., Pa. New Orleans

1
La. 

Apollo, Pa. Newpott, R. . 
Anderson, Ind. Newport, Ky 
Allecheny City, Pa. Newport News. Va1 
Albany, N. Y. Newtown, N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. Newburyport, Mass. 
Bakersfleld, Cal. Nanalm_!>J Brit. Col. 
Bay City, Mich. :Nyack, 1'11. Y. 
BarHarbor1 ~e. Norwood, Mass. 
Baltimore, ro.d. 'N. La Orosse, Wis. 
Belle Vernon, Pa. Natchez, Mlaa. 
Bath Beaohl...N. Y. New Cumberland, W.lf 
Buffalo, N. r. New Castle, Pa. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. New Haven, Conn. 
Butler, Pa. .New Haven, ,Pa. 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Boise Olty, Idaho. New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Bridll'eton, N. ;J. New Westminster, B. a 
Burlington, Iowa. Nyack. N. Y. 
Blaine, Wash. Newark. N. ;J. 
Bridgeport, Ohio. Natick, Mase. 
Bradford Mass. Newton, Mase. 
Brunswick. Me. Newburgh, N. Y. 
Braddock, Pa. New Bedford, Me.es. 
Bellaire, Ohio. New Albany, Ind'. 
Belleville, Ill. New Brighton, N. Y. 
Belleville, Can. New Brunswick, N. ;J. 
Bellevue, Pa. Northampton, Mase. 
Boston, Maes. Norwich, Conn. 
Brldgeporl, Conn. Norwalk, Conn, 
Brockton, 'Mass. -Oceania, N. J. 
Beaver Falls. Pa. o0awdeengo1,..'l'}~;! •• 
Brookline, Mase. II' u ....... 
Butte, Mont. Olean, N. Y. 
CarrolUon, Ga. Ottawa, Can. 
Cairo, IU. Ottumw~Jowa. 
Oalc~. Ola>... Ot&awa, Ill. 
Oanton1 Ohio. Ontario, Oal. 

OhelHa, Mau. 
Oharleroi, Pa. 
Charleston, W. Va., 
Charlestown, W. Va. 
Ohester, Pa. 
Olnclnnatl. Ohio. 

Oerona, N. Y. 
Covlnll'ton, Ky. 
Columous, Ga. 
Columbus, Ind. 
Camden! N. ;J. 
Ooncord a, Kan. 
Columbia. S O. 
Colllnsvllle. DI. 
Oohoee, N. Y. 
Oorslca.na., Tex. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Oambrldll'6, Mus. 
Oharleetown, Mase. 
Ohatknooll'a, Tenn. 
Co•aopoll•, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Colorado Olty, Ool. 
Colorado Springe, Col 
Col'Jlwall, N. Y. 
Corryville, Ohio. 
Dayton, Ky. 
Dee Moinesiiowa. 
Davenport, Jowa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Decatur, Ill. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Denison, Tex. 
Dedham, Mase. 
Doroheater,_ Masa. 
Duque.me Ya. 
Dubuque, iowa. 
Dallas, Tex. 
El Paso, Tex. 
Ee.st Liverpool, Ohio. 
Ea9t Saginaw ._:!'<lloh. 
East Orange, 1'11. ;J. 
East Portland, Oreg. 
Ee.at Boston, Mass. 
Easton, Pa 
Elizabeth, 'N. ;J. 
Elwood, Ind. 
Elwood, Pa. 
Erle, Pa. 
Englewood, N. J. 
Evannllle, Ind. 
Everett, Mase. 
Exeter, N. H. 
Eureka, Oal. 
Fair HaTen~)Vash. 
Fall River. ro.ase. 
Findlay, Ohio. 
Fttohbu'!I', Mase. 
Freano, Cal. 
Frankford, Pa. 
Franklin, Pa. 

5 
Omaha, Neb. 
Oranse, N. ;J. 
Olympia, Wash. 
Pawtucket, R. I. 
Port Ohester, N. Y. 
Punxsutawney, Pa. 
Pensaoola, Fla. 
Peterborough, Can. 
Ponland, Oreg. 
Port Townsend, Wash. 
Passaic, N. ;J. 
Plymeuth, Mase. 
Pomeroy,O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Angeles Waeh. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Portsmouth, 0. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
POUll'hkeepsl~ N. Y. 
Pate1'8on, N • .J, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plalnfleld, N. ;J, 
PittBburgh Pa. 
Pierre, S. Dakota. 
Parkersburgh, W. Va. 
Parl1, Texas, 
Porterville, Cal. 
Peoria, Ill. 
ProTldence, B. L 
Quincy, Mass. 
Baclne, Wis. 
Rochester Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Rl<'hmond, Ind. 
Rock Ialand, Ill. 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Maas. 
RocheeteriN. y, 
Roaedale, nd. 
ReTere, Mase. 
Binrslde. Oal. 
Red Bank, N. ;J, 
Redlands, Cal. 
Rockford, Ill. 
Rutherford, N. ;J. 
8. J'ramlngham, Maas. 
Sprlngfield, Mase. 
St. Augustine, Fla. 
South Omaha., Neb. 
South Norwalk, Oonn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem, Maas. 
Stoneham, Maes. 
Somerville, Mau, 
Somerville, N. ;J. 
Saltsburg, Pa. 
Salt Lake Ol$y. 
San Angelo. Tex. 
Sandusky, Ohio, 
ShreTeport..1. La. 
Stamford, \JOnn. 
SeaOlift', N. Y. 
Sprlnll'field, Ill. 
Sprlnsfleld, Mo. 
Springfleld, Ohio, 
San Leandro, Oal. 
SteubenTille, Ohio. 
Santa Anna, Cal. · 
Santa Rosa, Cal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John'e, N. B. 
Saxon...me Mase. 
Sohenectady, N. Y. 

Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Foatoria, Ohio. 
Franklin, Mas•. 
Galesburg, Ill. 
Galveaton, Tex. 
Grand Rapld,!ll Mloh. 
Grea$ l"alle, ro.ont. 
Greenabttrg Pa. 
Greenfleld, ind. 
Gloucester, Maas. 
Greenville, Pa. 
Germantown, Pa. 
Greenwich, Oonn. 
GroTe otty, Pa. Soottda.te, Pa. 
Glen Oove, N, Y. SpokaneJ.. W&11h. 
Hot Springs, Ark. Sharon, J:"a. 
Homestead.I.. Pa. Sheffield Ala. 
Hamilton. uan. Staten Island, N. Y. 
Hartfordl.!Jonn. Streator, ID. 
Halifax, ~'i. S. Stoughton, Me.es. 
Hampton Va. S. Ablncdon, Mass. 
Hanford Qal. St. Oatlll.erlne, Ont. 
Haverhtil, Maas. San btoniol Tex. 
He.ckenaaok, N. J. San Bern&rd no, Cal. 
Harriman, Tenn. Soranton, Pa. 
Harrlaburg, Pa. Sharpnille, I'll. 
Hender.on, Ky. Sharpsburg, Pa. 
Hudeon, Maas. St. Paul, Minn. 
Herklme!'.: ~· Y. 8ant&Oruz. OaL 
Hooalok l''QJ~ Y. Saginaw Olty, Miah. 
Hyd nrk. . Sioux Olty, Iowa. 
Hoboken, N. J. Sheepehead Bay.1'. Y 
Holyoke, llhu. Beymo11r, Tex. 
Houaton, Te:11:. Seymour, Ind. 
Reuaton Het .. btll, Ta. hmmlt, •.I, 
mncham, Maso. Tampr., Fla. 
Irvington, N. Y, Taunto~, Masll. 
lthaca,N. Y. TawasUtty,Mioh. 
Jacksonville,_ nt. Tarrytown, N. Y. 
;Jackson. !lilion. Terre Haute, Ind. 
;Jacksonville, Fla. The Dalles, Oreg. 
;Jeannette, Pa. Tiffin, Ohio. 
;Jersey Olty, N. J. Torouk>, Ohio. 
Kearne,.., Neb. Toledo, Ohio. 
Knoxville. Teµn. Toronto, Ont., 10 bra. 

TrentonJ N. ;J. · 
Kingston, N. Y. Trlnldaa, Col. 
Lansingburg, N. Y. Troy, N. Y. 
Lawrence, Mass. Tarentum, Pa. 
La Crosse, Wis. Turtle Creek, Pa. 
La ;Junta, Col. Union HllJ., N. J. 
Logansport, Ind. Utica, N. r. 
Lowell, Maes. Uniontown, Pa. 
Lynn~ Mase. VancouTer, B. 0. 
Leecho<1rg, Pa. Victoria., B. 0. 
Leominster, M888. Vincennes~ Ind. 
Lafayette, Ind, Visalia, Cai. 
Lancaster, Pa. Wax&hatchle, Tex. 
Lewiston, Me. Wellsburg, W. Va. 
Lincoln, Neb. WeetHoboken, N. J, 
London, Canada. West Duluth, lllinn. 
Lockland; 0. Warren, Ohio. 
Long Island Clty,-N. Y.Winohester, Ky. 
Long Branch, N. ;J. Winthrop, Mase. 
Louisville, Ky. Windsor, Can. (Ont.) 
Manchester, N. H. Weymouth, Mass. 
Marlboro, Mass. Wabash, Ind. 
Ma.-lon, Ind. Waltham, Mass. 
Morristown, N. J. Waco, Tex. 
Mani:.yunk, Pa. W. Newton, Mass. 
Malden, Mass. Worcester, Mase. 
Millville; N. ;J. Washington, Pa. 
Media., Pa. Wilmington Del. 
Meailvllle~ ?•· Whitman.~-
Medford, Mass. Woburn, Maas. 
Marblehead, Mass. Wb1chester, Maas. 
Mayfleld, Kr.. Wheeling, W. Va. 
Mononl!'l\he a, Pa. Wilklasbur$J Pa. 
Memph1s, Tenn. Winnipeg, ro.an. 
Mt. Vernon, N. y, Woodsldel.Ji· Y. 
Martin's Fer_ry, 0. Wlnfleld, .l.'I. Y. 
Maspetb, N. Y. Yoakum, Tex. 
Milford, O. Yonkers, N. Y. 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. Youngatown, Ohio. 
Mercer, Pa. Zanesville, Ohio. 
Middlesborough, Ky. Collece Point, N. '\'. 
Southampton, N. Y. lVllltamabrtdce, N. Y. 

La i::la!Je, lll. 
Conshohocken, Pa. Rockland, Me. 
Cortland, N. Y. Battle Oreek, Miclll.. 
Ottumwa, Ia. Flueblng, N. Y. 
Hillsboro..!. Tex. Dover, N. ;J, 
Bangor, Ya. Milburn, N. ;J. 
~ville, Ind. Mt. Washington, O. 

nvllle\.o. Peru, Ill. 
Kaulleld Vauetz ~ BookTllle, ClonD. 

.,.._, •• tit.. 

., 
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The  Pharisees. 

..!i 

We doze HIII) dream and Id tin- world go by 
Shut up as 1H tin oyster In 1»i —• shell, 
And fatten almleaaly upon the slime 
And dose of thing*, until at lasl lorn forth. 
Unknowing how or why «»ir fiit<- is wrought, 
Ami then served up, ii dainty dish for death 

We fancy we work and move the world, 
simply because we pile up yearly gains, 
Mukc certain profits and Increase our store, 
Unmindful of the many poor and weak 
Who lose their labor, :i- they nesds must lose, 
That we may win, and Ret and have, and keep. 

We -hut ourselves within our narrow home-, 
And (here we count and lay aside our Rains, 
flu! wives and little one- beside us there. 
And all i- placid, »«eel. serene and calm 

We put ourselves upon our ample breasts. 
And say;    "Behold!     Observe what we have 

done ' 
The rich reward of a moat virtuous life, 
Anil si) is ours, and we have earned il \\ ell. 

Some careless fool has set the door ajar ; 
Tin cold wind rushes In and there u Itbotil 
1M lalior, pale and weary, weak and worn. 
Ills worried wife and starveling children there 
And half Inquiring, hair rebellious eyes 
Demand i   " Who gets my -hare of this world's 

work '.'"' 

How -non we crush aeeusing conscience down, 
Shut out the cold and that distressful sight, 
Drnw close to us our wives and little ones, 
And Ootlllt with eare our petty hoard again, 
Thankful that we are not as other men. 

Kl>UAKI>   WlI.I.KT. 

Tin' Labor Question. 

AN   AI)MIKA1)I.E  I.LCTURK BY  ALFRED F. 
JURY,  OF TORONTO. 

E here give a synopsis 
of a very exhaustive 
and instructive lec- 
ture delivered by Al- 
fred F. Jury, of To- 
ronto, Canada, before 
the Political Science 

Club and Students of Toronto Univer- 
sity, January 26, 1895. The faculty of 
the University refused to allow the 
use of the gymnasium hall for the lec- 
ture, notwithstanding the Political Sci- 
ence Club had arranged and printed a 
programme for a serieB of lectures on 
which Mr. Jury's lecture was announced. 
The objection of the faculty to Mr. 
Jury and to Mr. Phillips Thompson, a 
labor man, who was booked for a lecture 
the same night with Mr. Jury, it is 
alleged, rests on the fact that neither of 
the gentlemen had been educated in an 
orthodox college or university and were 
simply workingmen. 

Mr. Alfred F. Jury is a working tailor, 
an old time, true-spirited, progressive 
trade unionist, a confrere of (ieorge 
Kccarius, the noted London tailor and 
labor writer. Mr. Jury, by his practical 
experience and ardent labors in Eng- 
land in his yonth and in this country for a 
score or more years, well qualifies him to 
advise the working people, and his views 
are the result of mature, ripe thought 
and sturdy bold investigation. In his 
address to the Toronto students he said : 

I wish to be distinctly understood at 
the outset that I do not appear here as a 
teacher of political science. I am here 
most willingly, at your request, to afford 
the members of your club an opportu- 
nity of hearing a labor man of the old 
school give his views on this most im- 
portant subject. 

Society may go for a time by the govern- 
ing classes bribing this element, cajoling 
that, coercing the other; but the fruits 
of injustice will in time be as sorely 
visited on the community practicing it 
as will the fruits of immorality on the 
individual. 

The architect of society must be gov- 
erned by the same laws as the architect 
of a building—he must have a solid 
foundation for his superstructure, and, 
in my opinion, the only solid and safe 
fouudation for human society is the well- 
being of the whole people. 

Why need we talk about a civilisation 
"passing away" while the conditions 
of nature are such that man can live 
upon this earth ? The first law of civili- 
zation should be like the lirst law of 
nature -self-preservation. The peoples 
who in the past neglected this primary 
law, though they may have had the 
finest language, literature, statuee and 
pictures the world has ever seen, were 
only partially civilized. A real civiliza- 
tion does not depend upon literature 
and art, but upon a high standard of 
living and intelligence among the com- 
mon people. What interests have the 
industrious and !,onest poor in preserv- 
ing a state of society which takes from 
them a large part of the products of 
their labor in order to create a few mil- 
lionaires, and then taxes them on the 
remainder to keep Boldiers and police to 
protect these millions from the tramps 
and thieves which those very conditions 
of society had produced Y For with the 
centralization of wealth by legislation 
on this part of the American continent 
we see a corresponding increase of crime. 
When the people see the State give the 
few the legal power to rob the many 
their respect for law and property is 
weakened. 

But no doubt by this time many of 
you are saying: We have heard all thie 
before. What is your remedy? To 
paraphrase Carlyle, I have no Pink Pill 
that will enre all the; ills that society is 
heir to. The causes are many, and many 
remedies will have to be applied; moBt 
of them to ourselves—the workers. 

The first is the real desire on our part 
to improve the condition of the workers, 
on the broad ground of humanity rather 
than the narrow ground of self-interest. 
Then the effort will be continuous, in- 
stead of spasmodic, as it generally is at 
present. We must become organized, 
that we may be able to understand onr 
mutual wants and to have power to en- 
force our mutual demands. We must 
have intelligence, so that our demands 
will be reasonable and attainable. We 
mnst have courage, that we may be 
ready to make sacrifices in the cause of 
justice. We must educate ourselves, 
organize, agitate and co-operate- 

I am not one of those who believe that 
trades unions have either failed in, or 
fulfilled their mission- I do not believe 
that the day of the successful strike is 
past, and I think that those who make 
such statements, whether they be single 
taxers or socialists, are asserting what 
they know very little about, and doing 
harm to the cause of labor. 

Trades unionists seldom strike nntil 
they have exhausted every other honor- 
able means to obtain their rights. The 
beBt way to prevent strikes is to be 
thoroughly organized. If a trade is 
thoroughly organized,and wages through- 
out are uniform, the employers have no 
excuse for lowering wages on the gronnd 
that some of their competitors are get- 
ting labor cheaper than themselves. 
There is an old Baying that the best way 
to preserve peace ie to be prepared for 
war. I believe that by thorough combi- 
nation among the workers they could 
get the full results ot their labor, less 
interest on capital and reasonable wages 
of superintendence. Put I shall be told 
that it is impossible to get thorough 
combination. Ii it is, then so much the 
worse tor my socialist brother; because 
to make Socialism a success yon require 
just as thorough combination as for 
trades unions, together with intelligence 
of a higher order and a greater practice 
of altruism. 

The reason why trades unions have 
not been in the past the success we could 
wish, is the lack of the very principle 
necessary to build up socialism, namely, 
altruism. The hogs and quitters and 
scabs from within have done more to re- 

tard the success of unionism than all the 
enemies on the outside- Even if we had 
the single tax on land values—a consum- 
mation most devoutly to be wished—we 
should have to be organized in order to 
take the "full advantage of its effects. 
Mill says: 

" 1 do not hesitate to say that associa- 
tions of laborers, of a nature similar to 
trades unions, far from being a hin- 
drance to a free market for labor, are the 
necessary instrumentality of that free 
market—the indispensable means of 
enabling the sellers ot labor to take due 
care of their own interest under a system 
of competition." 

As we should still have competition 
under the single tax, we should still 
need unions. Trades unions are, I think, 
eminently suited to our state of mental 
and social development--rather ahead 
than behind. The fact that we have not 
used them for half their worth is suffi- 
cient proof to me that we have not out- 
grown them. 

If it were desirable (which I dispute) 
to carry on the production and distribu- 
tion of the country in our collective 
capacity, we are not ca}>al>le of doing so. 
It we cannot half use the simple, we 
would be sure to bungle the complex. 
None are so loud as the Socialists in their 
complaints against the laws which govern 
society to day : yet all these laws have 
been put upon the statute hooks by the 
people in their collective capacity as 
law-makers. And those laws which 
have done the most to centralize wealth 
and spread poverty have been passed 
during our own time—passed since the 
great preponderance of voting power 
has been with the producing elapses. I 
refer to the giving away of the public 
lands, the monopolization of transporta- 
tion, the restriction of exchange of the 
products of labor, and the fencing-in of 
capitalists from that competition which 
the laborers have to submit to ; and the 
giving of close corporations by act of 
legislation to the lawyers, doctors, and 
other professional classes- The remedy 
lies more in repealing bad laws than in 
enacting new ones. 

Carlyle says: " Alas, by no reform 
bill, ballot box, five-point charter, by no 
boxes of bills or charters can you per- 
form this alchemy : Given a world ot 
knaves to produce an honesty from their 
united action." And I do not think we 
can perform the alchemy ot carrying on 
collectivism by a people who must have 
been badly fooled in the past or we 
would never be in the position we are in. 
We have a country exceedingly blessed 
by Nature and exceedingly cursed by 
government. If not, how is it that so 
many are to-night without the means of 
reasonably enjoying life Y Are we 
idlers, shiftless, drunken, incompetent ? 
Are our people without ambition or 
energy ? Has tbere been a year during 
the last twenty that there have not been 
plenty of willing and competent hands 
to do all the labor required to supply our 
wants; has there been a time when as a 
people we have not produced enough by 
that labor to supply those wants Y I say, 
" No." Then how is it that in a country 
so blessed, and with such a population, 
one in every seventeen of the population 
of Toronto receive charity? I repeat, 
the people have been fooled—their 
ignorance of politics has made them a 
ready prey to the demagogues. And 
yet, forsooth, our socialist friends would 
have us extend the sphere of govern- 
ment so as to give the political fakirs a 
wider field of action—they have done 
so well in the pastY Let us show, by 
making this country a better country to 
live in, that we can intelligently use the 
power we have. More government ma- 
chinery would befog us instead of edu- 
cating us, when we have taken so little 
advantage of the bounties of Nature as 

not to be able to supply the necessities of 
all, while we can produce in abundance. 

You, young men of the Political Science 
Club, of Toronto University, know what 
a complicated piece of mechanism modern 
society is. I feel you must realize what 
a calamity it would be for government* 
as we know them to be entrusted with 
such gigantic powers ; as having in their 
hands the machinery of production and 
distribution, and it is waste of time to 
speculate about or build upon what gov- 
ernmental will be able to do until we Bee 
them and know what they are like 
You know from the lessons of history 
that society will not be revolutionized 
it can be reformed, it will evolve ii 
never remains stationary. The princi- 
ples of government can never for Long 
he lower or higher than the average 
elector understands and approves. ('rotn- 
well in Kngland and the Revolutionists 
in France tried to go beyond the people. 
Both failed, but they proved that the 
sun would shine even if monarchs lose 
their heads. 

A slight knowledge of the law of supply 
and demand would soon teach the work 
ing class that while they keep within Un- 
productiveness of their labor, the shorter 
hours they work the higher their wages 
will be. And we know by the million- 
aires in our midst and l>y the rapid 
accumulation of wealth since the era of 
legal robbery and confiscation set in. 
that there is a large margin upon which 
workingmen could encroach before affect 
ing legitimate capital. 

1 said just now that trades unions 
could secure to the workers the full re- 
sults of their labor, less interest on 
capital and wages of superintendence. 
Under our present system that is all we 
are entitled to. If we want the balance 
we mtiBt do the superintending and own 
the capital.    The way to this is clear. 

Co-operation will go a long way to 
wanl settling the industrial part of the 
labor question at least so far as pro- 
duction and local distribution are con 
cerned- There are tew industries in this 
country that have in their nature any- 
thing to prevent the workingmen from 
managing them and having in return all 
that their labor will produce. But they 
must have the capital to start them and 
the ability to conduct them. It is un- 
reasonable to expect to get all the pro- 
ducts of our labor if we do not own or 
control all the factors of production. 

I think the difficulties in the way of 
co-operation are more those of character 
than of capital. Men are too jealous, 
selfish and mistrustful of one another, 
and sometimes do not respect the conti 
dence of their fellows when they are 
entrusted with it. 

They are ready to take umbrage or 
insult at a small thing said by one of 
their fellows whom they have elected to 
manage them and their work. Yet the 
same men will take the vilest abuse from 
the boss, the manager or the foreman. 
They lack the power to discipline them- 
selves, but will stand any amount of 
discipline from others. In spite of these 
drawbacks the success of the co-operative 
societies in (ireat Britain is phenomenal. 
Their business has grown from a cipher 
in 1848 to fifty millions of pounds ster- 
ling in 1892, and all this from twelve 
workingmen first meeting in the old 
town of Rochdale and putting down one 
shilling each. When Buch a email 
beginning can grow in forty-four years 
to nearly six times the national income 
of this country, surely what haB been'done 
there could be done here and now, if we 
only had the necessary qualities. 

Some Socialists in England and Canada 
have belittled and even calumniated thie 
cooperative movement, but I want to 
tell all such that the men who can 
accomplish this under existing condi- 
tions might be able to elect a govern- 
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ment that would do it for tliem, but the 
men who have never shown enough 
ability to manage a co-operative grocery 
store, could not. Talk of using the ballet 
to select the captains of industry. You 
might a* well talk of using the ballot to 
select the highest jumper, the fastest 
runner, or the best foot-ball team. 

Co-operation, I repeat, will give the 
laborers the wages of labor, the wages of 
superintendence, the interest on capital 
and the profits. That would go a long 
way towards settling the industrial 
phase of the labor question. If we do 
not know enough to do it ourselves, we 
do not know enough to elect a govern- 
ment that can do it successfully for us. 
I turn now to the municipal and national 
ownership or control of monopolies. 
The principle is one which, were I in 
England, I would support. Bat in 
Toronto 1 shall oppose it, so long as the 
people elect councils like the present, 
tin- members of which take a narrow 
view of their public duties. 

There are other sides to the great labor 
question, at which time will permit of 
only a passing glance, bat which never- 
tbeleBS are of the greatest importance. 

First among these is the land question, 
which I believe would be settled for a 
long time to (tome by levying a tax on 
ground rents and land values to their 
full extent. But considering the way in 
which a large amount of oar land had 
been acquired, this should be done 
gradually. 

The matter of transportation mutt 
also be dealt with, <>r else, with our sys- 
tem of division of labor and centraliza- 
tion of industries in localities distant 
from their markets, the railways will 
levy greater tribute on the people than 
ever did barons or monarchs of old. 
They can in some cases deprive the pro- 
ducers of all but a bare living, in return 
for carrying their product to iimrket. If 
it conies to a choice of evils, that is, 
either to allow the great eoulless corpo- 
rations to grind the faces of the pro- 
ducers by excessive rates, or to have 
state ownership or control of transporta- 
tion, even with the jobbery that would 
attend it whilst the public remains in its 
present lethargic state, I should choose 
the latter, because under state regu'a 
lion it would rest with the people every 
few years at least to have a voice in the 
matter. 

But because it might be good policy to 
do this under all the circumetanceB, it 
does not follow by any means that it 
would be equally good policy to hand 
over to the State things which are differ- 
ent in their nature and surrounded by 
altogether different circumstances. The 
ordinary aflairs of production and distri- 
bution can take care of themselves with- 
out the aid of the ballot-box. 

My quarrel with Sjcialism is that it ie 
entirely unsuited to our state of develop- 
ment. By the Socialists' own admission 
the laws that we do make are not well 
made or equitably administered. If 
not, why not? It can only be because 
the people are either ignorant, dishonest, 
careless or selfish, caring more for a job 
for themselves than for the well-being of 
society or the principles of Belf-govern- 
ment. If this he true—and the Socialists 
admit that it is—would it not be better 
to clear the statute books of the laws 
which favor one class at the expense of 

I others, and give the people a chance to 
eee what they could do for themselves if 
they had a fair show 7 Our friends might 
find all their anxiety wasted if this were 
done. If they could not do for them- 
selves then in their individual capacity, 
they could not in their collective. 

I think the Socialist agitation, so far as 
it applies to the collective ownership of 
all the means of production and distri- 
bution, is a great waste of splendid 
energy and sentiment;   because no one 

who knows Socialists can deny that they 
are men of great energy and that they 
are actuated by the highest motives, the 
loftiest sentiments—in fact, too lofty for 
this mundane sphere. The attempt to 
accomplish the happiness of mankind by 
Socialism in any country, and especially 
in Canada, is about as reasonable as it 
would be for men in England who were 
going to bay a bush farm in this country, 
to spend years in England in discussing 
what thev would grow on the land they 
had never seen, to say nothing of cleared. 
We cannot tell in what direction society 
will progress when these legal inequali- 
ties are wiped away. 

The effect of any movement that depre- 
cates self-help and self-reliance is injuri- 
ous to the workers. I have known men 
who were gocd active members of trades 
unions, but who, when they became con- 
vinced that the salvation of society de- 
pended on Single Tax or Socialism, at 
once .-eased to take any interest in their 
union. But, as I have already pointed 
out, combination Hill be necessary after 
the Single Tax, and the man that is a bad 
trades unionist will not make a very good 
Socialist- 

I have now stated, as briefly and clearly 
as I am able in the time at my disposal, 
my views on the questions exciting the 
labor world to-day. There are two dis- 
tinct phases of social and political thought 
to-day : one rest* more and more on the 
State; the other repels its interference; 
but they are equally honest and desirous 
of the good of mankind. Progress will 
follow the line of least resistance, and 
whichever of these views is best suited 
to the wants of mankind will survive. 
All we can do is to add our mite to the 
great snmof inlluence that will determine 
which shall have a trial. 

I have made my election for the pres- 
ent. Changes of condition may alter 
some details; bat on the great question 
of the foundation of society it is my firm 
conviction that the only practical as well 
as the only sure basis of society is the 
liberty of the individual to pursue wealth 
and happiness in any way lie sees lit 
while not interfering with the like liberty 
of his neighbor. 

I am in favor of all kind of voluntary 
associations for mutual improvement and 
protection, which have the advantage of 
educating and elevating mankind as well 
as improving his material condition ; and 
I know ot no better training to make 
what I may term good practical Socialists 
on the voluntary basis, than the training 
that men get in trades unions and co-op- 
erative societies. 

To Frame a (Jolhic Tower Roof of Four 
Centre Section. 

BY  OWKN   B.   MAOINNtS. 

is my intention to carry these 
roof-framing articles to a 
point heretofore unreached 
by previous authors. I this 
month set before readers of 
TUB CABI'KNTKR, a form of 
roof which is fast becoming 
popular on account of its 
uniform curves- 

As the section of the roof is a combi- 
nation of curves, we must first proceed to 
lay it out. On a large Moor or platform 
draw the spring line. AB, Fig 1. Divide 
this line AB into 4 equal parts as 1,'-', 3 
and I ; also from A and B, draw AC and 
BD square to AB. Now with A as center 
and A 2 as radios strike the curve 2C, cut- 
ting AC at point C, IP; .-wise strike the 
curve 2D cutting BD at D. This pro- 
cess locates the desired centers for the 
different curves of the dome or tower 
section. 

f x     /\    y   i 
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The Bakers Moving Forward for Better 
Conditions. 

The Journeymen Bakers and Confec 
tioners International Union has 
recently issued a pamphlet describ- 
ing the horrible pestiferous condi- 
tions of many of the bake shops 
in New York and Brooklyn. It 
reveals an abominable state of af- 
fairs, giving pictures of many filthy 
dens where bread ie made, the 
squalid sleeping rooms, the de- 
graded surroundingB, the insect 
infested and sewer perfumed un- 
derground quarters where the 
bakers live and work 16 to 18 hours 
per day. These evils might largely 
be remedied if union men would 
make a demand for union label 
bread. The Bakers' Unions of 
New York State, with the help 
of organised labor, have been 
successful last month in securing 
the passage of a law through the 
State Legislature providing a limit 
ot ten hours' work per day, or 
sixty lioars per week,better sani 
tary bake shops and the appoint- ^ 
ment of four bake-ehop inspectors. 

Fin. 1. 

With 1 as center and 1 A length of 
radius, strike the short curve, or arc A E 
and with 3 as center and same radius 
strike curve B F. This gives two arcs, 
next with C as center, and allowing the 
trammell pencil to be jnst tangent to to B F 
at F, describe the arc F G. In a similar 
manner describe the arc E G on the left. 
This process carefully followed out will 
give the exact four center gothic section, 
but it must not be followed in every 
plan where a roof of this section is 
shown, as the position of the center may 
not be placed or divided oil as is shown 
above, and a detail or layout of the roof 
may be necessary to determine their 
position. The foregoing description, 
however, will make the work familiar 
and easy. 

In order to lay out the rafters for this 
roof, proceed to Fig.2,and lay outthe plan 
full size ABC D, also draw the diagonals 
A D and B C, the seats of the hips, with 
the jacks a 6 c d e / ghi j, against the hip 
seat c X. On the line B D, divided in 
half at E, raise up the gothic section 
line, and from this section make a paper 
or wood pattern rafter to the curve B 
13, in the manner shown in the engrav- 
ing. Divide B 12, into twelve equal parts, 
as 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., and from each division 
point draw a line square to the line B E 
I», and produce these lines to the hip Beat 

J3«?vc(. 
oC- 
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Pro, .'!. 

B 12, will, of course, be the common 
rafter standing over K X, and each jack 
will, because the hip rafter is on a mitre 
or angle of 45 degreeB, be shorter as they 
go down from X to C, and their lengths 
will be as K 11, L 10, M it, N 7, ami so on 
down to B. 

At Fig. 3, readers will see a compara- 
tively simple method.which may be fol- 
lowed to obtain the top side bevel of the 
jack rafters. A B, is the common, show- 
ing its upper edge. Set ofl rafter No. 
10 from A to C, C D, being the vertical 
or plumb cut. Square across from the 
upper edge corner, from G to C, as C F, 
and from C I), set off the thickness of 
the jack rafter, 2 inches, 3 inches, or 
what ever it may be- The bevel will be 
as shown in the engraving. 
B X. From the points where thesedotted 
lines cat B X, draw up square to B X, 
lines of an indefinite length. Now, com- 
mencing from B, on line B E, take the 
first division 1, and set ofl the height 
from the line to 1, on the first line on the 
hip seat, also height at 2, 3, 4, 5, and so 
on up to 12. To be explicit I would say 
transfer these heights from perpendicu- 
lars on B E, to perpendiculars on B X. 
Next trace the curve, F B, through the 
points 12, 11, 10, etc., and the proper 
outline of hip rafter will be found. 

Eight Hour Cities. 

Below Is a list of the cities and towns where 
aarpenters make It a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 
Alamo.la, Cal. 
Ashland. Wls. 
Austin, 111. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer. Col. 
Brighton Park, 111. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Oarondelet, Mo. 
Chicago III. 
Chicago Heights, 111. 
Denver, Col. 
Bart St. Louis, 111. 
Hugh-wood, 111. 
Bvanston. 111. 
Fremont, Ool. 
Grand Crossing, 111. 
Highland Park, 111. 
Hyde Park, III. 
Indianapolis, I no. 
■Vsnslngton, 111. 
L«a fciigelea. Cal. 
Maaoi station. Pa, 
May wood, 111. 
Milwaukee, Wls. 
Ml v«raon,IaJ 

Huston, Maes. 
Moieiand   111. 
Lynn  Mass. 

Total '>! cities 

Murphysboro, HI. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal- 
Oak Park, III. 
Pasadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, IlL 
St. IXMIIS, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
San Kra.idnco, Cal.' 
Han Jose, CaL 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Sheboygan, Wls. 
South Chicago, III, 
South Denver, Col- 
South Bvanston, IlL 
8tockton, Cal. 
Town of Ls&e, IU. 
Verona, Pa. 
Venice, 111. 
Washington. D. O. 
Whatcoin, Wash. 
Weet Troy, N, T. 

Fid. 2. 

Omaha, N< l>. 
Hi. Jonepli. Mo 

How to Join Mouldings; or. The Arts of 
M ltring und Coping. Ky Owen B. Maginniti. 
Umo, Cl7,78 pp., 40 ||., IMS. 8100. A standard 
work on Mitring. Address. 

359 W. 124th St., New York City. 
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WE   DON'T   PATRONIZE. 

Union Working-men and workingwomen and 
sympathizer* with labor have refused to pur- 
chase articles produced by the following linns. 
I.abor papers please copy : 

8.  OTTENP.KRO .t  HROS.' CIGARS. 
<JBO. EIIRKTS' LAGER BEER. 
JACKSON  BREWERY,  LAGER  BEER 
8TUDEBAKER BROS. MAN'F'G CO.'S CAR- 

RIAGES AND WAGONS. 
ST.    LOUIS    BREWERS'    ASSOCIATION, 

LAGER BEER. 
PRAY,  SMALL A: CO., SHOES. 
AMERICAN  BISCUIT CO.'S BISOl'ITS. 
MEYER,  .IONA8SEN & CO., CLOAKS. 
BICYCLE  WHEEL WORKS,  BICYCLES. 
WESTERN    WHEEL    BICYCLE   CO.,   CHI- 

CAGO.      "Blackhawk,"   "Crescent," 
" Escort," " Juno," " Rob Roy." 

RANDMcNALLY PUBLISHING CO., CHI- 
CAGO. 

WASHBUBN-CR09BY   CO.,   FLOUR,   MIN- 
NEAPOLIS. 

SCHOOL SEAT CO., FURNITURE, GRAND 
RAPIDS. 

PFAFF BREWING CO.,  BOSTON. 
YOOUM  BROS., CIGARS, READING, PA. 
BOSTON  PILOT,  BOSTON   REPUBLIC. 
GLENDALE   FABRIC  CO.,   EAST  HAMP- 

TON, MASS. 
HOPEDALE MFG. Co., HOPEDALE, MASS. 
A. F. SMITH, SHOES, LYNN, MASS. 
UNITED STATES  BAKING CO. 
WERNER PRINTING CO., AKRON. O. 
HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE CO., ST. LOUIS. 
DAUBE,  COHEN  & CO., CLOTHING, CHI- 

CAGO. 
ME8KER  BROS., ST. LOUIS. 
CLEMENT, BANK A: CO., CLOTHIERS, CHI- 

CAGO. 
HACKETT, CARH ART At CO., CLOTHIERS, 

NEW YORK. 

Some Dangers of the Movement. 

Mr. John Burns, M.I'., speaking at a 
crowded meeting convened by the Bat- 
teraea  Labor   Leagne,   held   early last 
month, at the Washington Music Hall, 
Battersea, on the subject of " Some Dan- 
gers ot the Labor Movement," said that 
at the present moment there was every- 
where a tendency to depreciate what was 
being done in DM labor movement. There 
was a disposition to ignore the past of our 
labor movement, and many of the symp- 
toms and causes which wrecked the Char- 
tist movement were evident not only in 
the labor movement generally, bat in its 
parliamentary  and   municipal   phases. 
He was compelled to admit that labor 
generally   was  too  optimistic   for the 
future and too pessimistic for the present. 
The latter view of the labor movement— 
the helpless despair, the anarchy of mel- 
ancholy that was apparent in some quar- 
ters—was not justified by existivg things 
and in no sense warranted many of th# 
alarmist predictions that were too often 
made.   At the last meeting of the Lon- 
don Trades Council a large number of the 
members  talked a lot of rubbish   and 
nonsense about the   Eight-Hour  Day 
movement.    It was stated tbat there was 
absolutely nothing in it, and that it was 
useless for the unemployed, and that the 
time had arrived far a universal four-hour 
day.   The time had come, he thought, 
when such nonsense must be severely crit- 
icised.   During the last two years he had 

found on RoiriK through the records that 
upwards of 200,000 workmen had secured 
the eight-hour day. There were also 
40,000 government workers who had been 
conceded thin eight-hour day, and from 
1889 to 1895, including this 240,000, over 
half a million workmen had had their 
hours reduced through the direct apency 
of the eight-hour movement, which he 
hoped would always continue to exist. 
He found that too frequently, especially 
during the late winter, throughout the 
whole metropolis, men who had been 
elected to public positions, had in many 
cases yielded to the demands of the 
laziest, noisiest and most disorganized 
eection, and that the raw recruit of the 
labor movement had dictated to elected 
veterans ot labor what to do and how to 
do it only in their own way. AlmoBt every 
sincere leader of the labor movement had 
had his acts misconstrued, with the 
result that much harm had been done to 
the labor movement; and, if continued, 
this would permanently wreck it, and 
reduce responsible, elected men to the 
mere level of jobbers and gamblers. He 
hoped these new mushroom leaders of 
the labor movement would take warning. 

Times Improving. 

The reports reaching this office the 
past month are vastly more encouraging 
than any we have had in two years back. 
Carpenter work is improving, principally 
in the smaller towns and cities—the 
larger cities show only very slight change 
for the better, not sufficient to boast of. 
Boston, New York, Brooklyn, Phila- 
delphia, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
St. Louis and San Francisco, are par- 
ticularly dull and overcrowded with car- 
penters. Of course the large cities will 
be the last to experience any great per- 
ceptible revival. 

Wheat, "orn, beef, cotton, iron, copper 
and silver—seven very important staple 
products—have gone up in price. This 
has had a healthy and stiffening influence 
on the prices of numerous other pro- 
ducts. Markets for goods are opening up 
and business men are regaining confi- 
dence. The mercantile agencies present 
more hopeful reports, while manufact- 
urers have opened up shops, factories and 
mills on full time. 

Wages have been voluntarily advanced 
to avert strikes, even by Frick of villain- 
ous Homestead fame, and again by the 
mill owners in Fall River, New Bedford, 
Lowell, and in many cotton centres of 
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode 
Island, also in several woolen mills of 
New Hampshire. The Amalgamated 
Association of Iron and Steel Workers, 
for the first time in years, was able last 
month to secure a favorable scale of 
wages from the Iron and Steel Manufact- 
urers' Association of the Mahoning Val- 
ley, with headquarters at Youngstown, 
Ohio. The Amalgamated Association is 
growing rapidly, according to its reports 
the past two months. It has been suc- 
cessful in thoroughly organising theCar- 
negie plant at Homestead, I'a , and they 
have thousands of union men there where 
they only had hundreds before the mem- 
orable strike of 1892. These advances in 
wages, it is estimated, affect over 250,000 
employes. 

The Iron Moulders' Union of North 
America, from reports of President Mar- 
tin Fox and Nice-President Jos. Valen- 
tine, are securing advances in wages and 
concessions all along the line- Only a 
few weeks ago 600 of their members 
went on strike in Cleveland, O., for a 
ten per cent, advance, were out half a 
day and won. The Union Ore Trimmers 
at Marquette, Mich., have just been 
successful in dispensing with  the boss 

contractors, and have taken the work on 
their own terms direct, thus eliminating 
the middlemen- In over two score cases 
the past month, working people have 
been successful in strikes. Surely this 
could not occur were not times improv- 
ing! 

Now it remains with the members of 
the U. B. in each locality, in every town 
and city to stir themselves and make 
strenuous efforts to puBh ahead their 
LocalB- Where the members are doing so, 
the membership is growing. By public 
meetings, private individual efforts of 
the members, by personal persuasion 
and zealous active efforts the non-union 
men can be converted, ex-memberB can 
be brought back to the fold, and the 
ranks strengthened. 

Onward, everywhere to make the 
eight-hour day the rule! Rest not con- 
tent to work long hours for low wages, 
while others suffer in idleness. Move 
on everywhere for better wages, shorter 
hours ot toil and better, nobler aud 
more manly conditions. 

A Remarkable Piece of Work. 

A table about a yard square which 
has just been completed by Charles 1". 
Adam, Bridgeport, Conn., carpenter, ie 
according to report a remarkable piece 
of work. It is said to contain no lees 
than 800,000 separate pieces of wood 
and 3364 hours of labor were expended 
on it by Mr. Adam. It was begun in 
1891 and was intended for exhibition at 
the World's Fair, but could not be 
completed in time. The table is thus 
described in a letter to the New York 
Times: In the center of the revolving 
top is a good representation of the 
White House, at Washington, surround- 
ed by the Stars and Stripes. The 
border of the top is a handsome piece 
of moeaic work, and on the four sideB 
are shown Washington's birthplace, in 
Virginia, his familiar Mount Vernon 
home; the birthplace of Grant, in Ohio, 
and the place where Orant attended 
school as a boy. Tastefully interspersed 
with these are many quaint designs that, 
taken as a whole, make up a pattern 
which much resembles the production 
of the weavers' art. The supports con- 
sist of two pieces of oak placed 
together in the form of a letter" X," 
placed upright, cut out in scroll and 
with a graceful column after the Corin- 
thian order of things. On each face of 
these oak supports are two panels, mak- 
ing 1G in all, on which are shown trees, 
birds, leaves of different kinds, and all 
varieties of plant growth. On the lower 
part is shown an American eagle, with 
out-spread wings, clutching a cluster of 
arrows in its talons; a deer's head, stork, 
sparrow and two roosters; Washing- 
ton's Valley Forge headquarters; the 
birthplace of Lincoln, in Kentucky, and 
Ford's Theater, where he was shot, and 
the house near by where he died; the 
birthplace of Columbus at Genoa, Italy, 
on a back ground of dark rosewood ; a 
cloister in Spain, visited by Columbus; 
the ship "Constitution," Libby Prison, 
a cluster of lilies and daisies, 26 varieties 
of leaves, with ferns, fruits, etc. There 
is nothing in the nature of a paint, dye 
or stain of any sort in the whole work 
the various effects, which are very 
beautiful, being brought out by the 
natural colors ot the woods, of which 
there are 76 different varieties. Some of 
the woods are ancient and of special 
historic interest. There are pieces from 
India, and a mahogany snuffbox that 
was make from the timbers of the ship 
"Constitution." There is also wood 
from the Johnstown Hood worked into 
the table. 

COPIES OF PROCEEDINGS 
of Eighth General Convention 
of the U. B., held at Indian- 
apolis, Ind., are now ready. 
Price, five cents. Send orders 

to P. J.McGUIRE, 
P. O. Box, 884, 

Phila., Pa. 

Appeals and Agitation Cards. 
Good    reading   for   Non-Union 
Carpenters. 

Furnished   Locals   free.     Let 
your   R. S. write the Gen.   Sec. 
for them. 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
OHIOR-M 1H nc«u*. 

Rfolre.l, That wo aa a ho<ly thoroughly an 
prove of the objects Of the American Kcderatloi. 
of   l.alxir and  pledge ourselves) to give it met 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organlsatloi 
should mulct; it a rule, when pim basing good* 
to call for thoea which bear the trade-marks c/ 
organized labor, and when Any Individual, Urn 
or corporation shall strike a blow tit labor organl 
satiuu, they are earnestly requested t.. K|va 
that Individual, firm or corporation their careful 
aousideration. No good union man nan trial Iha 
sod that whips him. 

KNKillTX OF LABOR. 
Ketohied, That   wo    moat    emphatically    die 

coiniiKc imp. iitc!~iind joint-i-H from organizing 
M carpenters under the Knight* of 1-a.x.r, as wt. 
bellevo each trade should be organised under its 
own trade head In a trade union. Thin doea in.I 
debar our members from joining lulled aaseiu- 
Duet. 

LABOR   LEGISLATION. 

Resohrd, That It Is of the greatest Important* 
that members should vote Intelligently j bent* 
torn members of tills Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation iii favor of those who produce 
tho wealth of the country, and all dlscussfonsaud 
resolutions in that direction shall Is- In order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must b* 
excluded. 

IMMIGRATION. 

Semlred, That while we welcome to our shore, 
all who come with the honest Intention of be- 
coining law ful citizens, we at the Mime time con 
damn Iha present system which allows the 
Importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized lalair everywhere to endeavor to »•• 
cure the enactment of more stringent Immlgis- 
Uon laws. 

FAITIIKUL WOUK. 

Bemlted, That we hold It an a sacred principle 
that Trade Union men, above all others,should 
seta good example as g.xxl and faithful work 
men, larformlng their dud. - to their employer) 
with honor to thcmxclvcxand their organization. 

SUIIBTEB HOURS or LABOR. 

We hold a redui Uon of hours for a day's work 
Increase* the Intelligence ami happiness of the 
laborer, and also Increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MIHt-ELLANEOra. 
We recognize that the Int. rests of all classea af 

later are. Identical, regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong don. 
to one Is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract lalx.r, because II 
puts the criminal In competition with honorable 
labor for the purpose of tutting down wag.* 
and also because It helps to overstock the labor 
soaxkei. 

Reiolrrd. Thai we most earnrstly condemn 
the practice In vogue In many cities, but more 
especially in the West, that of ad vert I.I nf 
fictitious building booms, as It has a tendency to 
demoralise the trade In such localities. 

GENERAL LAWS. 

WEEKLY PAT—Weekly payments are the most 
convenient for members of  this   Krotherhood. 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

OOHTICT LABOR.—We will not use any mill or 
Other work manufactured in a penal Institution. 
or brought from any town or city where cheap 
labor prevails. 

LABOR'S HOLIDAY.—We favor the adoption ef 
the .1rs» Monday in September as Lebor'a Holi- 
day, and we recommend that our L» U.'suhali 
endeavor toolmerve the same. 

KioiiT HOURS.—Our L. U.'s shall do all In theli 
power to make the Kighl hour rule universal 
and to sustain those unions llutl have now estab- 
lished tho Kight hour system. 

AMICABLRL'NDRRSTANDISO—TbeO.K.K should 
do all in its power to discourage strikes, ami 
adopt such means as will tend to tiling alsnit aa 
amicable undcrsumdlni; between Local Unions 
and employers 

LIE* LAWS.—We desire uniform lien laws 
throughout the United Htatcsand Canada*, mak- 
ing a mechanic's lien the lirst mortgage on real 
estate .to secure Uie wages of lalxir Brat, and 
material second. Much Duns should be granted 
without long stays of execution or other uo 
necessary delays. 

BCILDINO TRADES I-KAOHES.—Each L. C shall 
strive to form a league com|M>acd of delegates 
from the various unions of the building trades In 
Ha respective city, and by this means an employ- 
ment bureau for these trades e MI be created. 

OBADIKO WAOBS.- We are opposed to any sys- 
tern of grading wages In the Local Unions, as we 
deem the same demoralizing to the trade, and a 
further incentive tereoklssscompetition, baring 
the ultimate tendenoy when work is scarce, to 
allow flrst-class men to offer their labor at third- 
class prices. We hold that the plan of using a 
minimum price for a day's work to be the safest 
and best, and let the employsrs grade the wage* 
SDOTS that minimum, 
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United  Brotherhood  of   Carpenters   and 

Joiners of America. 

Office of the General Secretary, 

124 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa 

General President.—Chaa K. Owens.Westches- 
ter, WeetcheBter Co., N. Y. 

General Secretary-Treasurer—I'. J. MoUoiRB, 
Hox 88<, Philadelphia, Pa. 

GENERAL VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

First Vlee-Presldent-Henry Gale, 330 W. Ver- 
montst., Indianapolis, I ml. 

Hocond Vice President—I-onls K. Tossey, «01 
Lamed St., Rani.—Detroit, Mich. 

GENERAL EXECUTIVE HOARD. 

(All corres|>ondence for the G. E. B. must be 
mailed to the General Secretary.) 

W. J. Shields. 10 Cheshire St., Jamaica Plain. 
Mass. 

8. J. Kent, 2018 8. St., Lincoln, Neb. 

J. Williams, 31 Spring St., Utlea, N. Y. 

A. Cattormull, 89M S. Halstead at, Chicago, 111. 

Joe. 0. Gernet, 161 Foot Ave., Bellevue, Ky. 

The New  Mechanics* Lien Law of Hie 
State of New Jersey. 

Subjoined is a copy of a supplemental 
Lien law passed by the legislature oi 
New Jersey and signed by the Governor 
last March : 

Whenever any building shall be 
erected in whole or in part by contract 
in writing, such building and the land 
whereon it stands shall be liable to the 
contractor alone for work done or 
materials furnished in pursuance of such 
contract; providt d, said contract or a 
duplicate thereof, together with the 
specifications accompanying the same or 
a copy or copies thereof, be filed in the 
nffinc. of the clerk of the county in which 
such building is situate before such work 
done or materials furnished. 

Whenever any master-workman or 
contractor shall, upon demand, refuse to 
pay any person who may have furnished 
materials used in the erection of any 
such house or other building, or any 
journeyman or laborer employed by him 
in the erecting or constructing any 
building, the money or wages due to him, 
it shall be the duty of such journeyman 
or laborer or material man to give notice 
in writing to the owner or owners of Bach 
building of such refusal, and the amount 
due to him or them anil so demanded, 
and the ownerorowDToof s-. h building 
shall thereupon be authorized to retain 
the amount so due and claimed by any 
such journeyman, laborer or material 
man out of the amount owing by him or 
them to such master-workman or con- 
tractor, or that may thereafter become 
due from him or them to such master- 
workman or contractor for labor or 
materials used in the erection of such 
building, giving him written notice of 
such notice and demand; and if the 
same be not paid or nettled by aaid 
mauler-workman or contractor, such 
owner or owners on being sutisfied of 
the correctness of said demand shall pay 
the same, and the receipt of such journey- 
many, laborer or material man for the 
same shall entitle such owner or owners 
to an allowance therefor in the settle- 
ment of accounts between him and such 
master-workman or contractor as BO 
much paid on account. 

When a notice or notices shall be 
served npon auch owner or owners by 
any journeyman, laborer or material man, 
and notice thereof shall have been given 
by such owner or owners to the master- 
workman or contractor, said master- 
workman or contractor shall, within live 
days after receiving the notice aforesaid, 
notify in writing the journey man, laborer 
or person who has furnished materials 
that he disputes his or their claim and 

requests him or them to establish the 
same by judgment. The owner shall not 
pay the claim nntil it is BO established ; 
provided, the master-workman or con- 
tractor shall notify him in writing that 
he has given the aforesaid notice to 
said journeyman, laborer or material 
man. 

No debt shall be a lien by virtue of 
this act unless a claim is filed as herein- 
before provided within four months from 
the date of the last work done or ma- 
terials furnished for which such debt is 
due; nor shall any lien be enforced by 
virtue of this act unless the summons in 
the suit for that purpose shall be issued 
within four months from the date of the 
last work done or materials famished in 
such claim ; and the time of issuing Buch 
summons shall be endorsed on the claim 
by the clerk upon the sealing thereof, 
and if no such entry be made within four 
months from such last date, or if such 
claimant shall fail to prosecute his claim 
diligently within one year from the date 
of the issuing of such summons or such 
further time as the court may by order 
direct, Buch lien shall be discharged; 
provided, that the time in which such lien 
may be enforced by summons may be ex- 
tended for any further period, not ex- 
ceeding ninety days, by a written agree- 
ment for that purpose, signed by eaid 
laud owner and said claimant and an- 
nexed to said claim on file before such 
time herein limited therefor shall have 
expired, in which case the county clerk 
shall enter the word " extended " on 
the margin of the lien docket opposite 
such claim, and any claimant upon re- 
ceiving written notice from the owner of 
the lands or building requiring him to 
commence suit on such claim within 
thirty days from the receipt of such 
notice, shall only enforce each lien by 
suit to be commenced within said thirty 
days. 

If the owner or owners of any building 
or other property which, by the act to 
which this is a supplement or the various 
supplements or amendments thereto, Is 
made the subject of liens for or toward 
the construction, altering, repair or im- 
provement of which labor or services 
have been performed or materials fur- 
nished by contract, duly filed, shall, for 
the purpose of avoiding the provisions of 
the act to which this is a supplement, or 
the various supplements and amend- 
ments thereto, or in advance of the terms 
of such contract, pay any money or other 
valuable thing on such contract, and the 
amount still doe to the contractor, after 
such payment has been made, shall be 
insufficient to satisfy the notices served 
in conformity with the provisions of the 
act to which this is a supplement, or the 
various supplements or amendments 
thereto, such owner or owners shall be 
liable in the same manner as if no such 
payment had been made. 

Kvery mortgage upon lands in this 
State shall have priority over any claim 
which may be be filed in pursuance of 
the act to which this is a supplement, or 
the various supplements or amendments 
thereto, to the extent of the money actu 
ally advanced and paid by the mortgagee 
and applied to the erection of any new 
building upon the mortgaged lands, or 
any alterations, repairs or additions 
to any building on said lands pro- 
vided such mortgage be recorded or 
registered before the filing of any such 
claim. 

In all cases journeymen or laborers 
shall have priority and preference over 
any employers of labor, contractors or 
material men for the payment of wages, 
without reference to the date when said 
journeymen or laborers shall have filed 
the lien or served the notices provided 
for in the act to which this act is a sup- 
plement or the several supplements or 
amendments thereto. 

A flairs Before the Panic. 

At the Denver Convention of the A. 
F. of L. the Hon. I. N. Stevens, of Den- 
ver, delivered a masterly address. Here 
are a few excerpts: 

At the beginning of 1894 the American 
people had this condition of afiairs to 
face: For thirty years we had been 
engaged in the business of borrowing 
money. Nearly every one who held a 
prima facie title to a home borrowed all he 
could upon it. Nearly every farmer bor- 
rowed all he could upon hia farm. Great 
railroad companies without number were 
organized, their stocks watered and 
loans in the shape of bonds were nego- 
tiated for much more than it cost to 
build them. The same was true of tele- 
graph companies, of street car companies, 
of light companies, of water companies, 
of innumerable companies in cities and 
towns. 

Thousands of cities and towns sprung 
op all over the land and immediately 
negotiated as big loans as they conld 
get. Counties borrowed, States bor- 
rowed, individuals borrowed, until at 
the beginning of 1894 the people oi 
the United States owed in all kinds of 
debts something like $40,000,000,000. 
The interest upon this enormous debt 
averages • per cent, per annum, or $2,- 
400,000,000- When you recollect that 
the total amount of circulating medium 
of the United States, including all forms 
ot money, gold, silver, greenbacks, 
na'ional bank notes, paper money ot all 
kinds amounts to but $1,000,000,000, or 
only enough to pay eight monthB' in- 
terest upon our debts, you may begin to 
realize, partially, what yon have got to 
face. 

And when yon realize that under 
present legislation gold is the only real 
money we have, all the others being de- 
pendent upon gold, and redeemable in 
gold, and that the total of all gold money 
in circulation in the United States is a 
little less than $700,000,000 or less than 
enough to pay the interest upon our 
debts for four month.?, you may realize 
still more what the harvest is to be. 

Origin of the Word " Hosr" 

Even the dread name of " boss " is an 
inheritance from the Dutch period. It 
is derived from baas, meaning foreman 
or master. A hundred years after Eng- 
lish became the official language, men of 
wealth and character, like "Boss" Wal- 
ton of the famous Walton House, in 
Franklin Square, received the appella- 
tion from persons who wished to be defer 
ential. And to-day a workingman may 
use the title in its original sense when 
addressing his employer or accosting a 
stranger. 

—^—— in 

Ten New Unions. 

Since our last report charters have been 
granted to ten new unions and a number 
have been reorganized. The new unions 
are: No. -'98, Highland Park, III.; 401, 
Franklin, Fa.; 4W>, Atlanta, Ga.; 447, 
New York City (Cabinet Makers); 454, 
Fort Brook, Fla ; 47«, New York, N.Y. 
(Machine Wood Workers and Turners); 
W8. Kockford, 111.; 500, Olneyville, R.I., 
and 026, Lexington, Ky. 

THE  MADDOX 
Improved Patent Self-Looking and 

Adjustable Shoulder Plane. 

Patented April 25,1893   Hiiupleand Inexpensive 

OWNKI> A*Il  MAHI I'ACTCRED   I.V 

IHADDOX & CAfJISTBR, 
110-120 Eliza Street, 

CI.KVKI.ANI), OHIO. 

(Insertions under this head cost ten eentt a lint.) 

NEW YOBK, April 27, 1895. 
Union 509, New York City, adopted the follow- 

Inie: 
WRIBIUK, It has pleased the Almighty to take 

from our midst brother WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG, 

to our deep regret and sorrow, therefore be It 
Retohed, that we tender our heal tfelt sympathy 

to the liereaved family. 
MATT. Mi ii.a.N, TBOB. W. HI TTOH, 

Pretidenl, Sec. 8ee. 

JAH. T. HATKBTY, 

(HAS. E. TAYLOR,    j _ 
THOS.8HRR...AN.       [<*»«»«•«««•• 
UoHKRT TllOMI-HOR. j 

Ni« YORK, April37, ISM. 
I'n Ion 609, New York City, adopted the follow 

ing: 
WHRRRAa, it pleased kind Providence to 

remove from our ranks brother GKO. B TOH- 

HAI-K, to our deep regret and aorrow, therefore 
belt 

Resolved that we tend our heartfelt sympathy 
to the bereaved family. 

MATT MULLEN. THOB. W. HUTTON. 

President. Mee. 8<c. 
JAH. T. HAVERT V,    1 
(.'HAS. K. TAYLOR,    j _ 
THOB.8HEB1..AN.     j" Committee. 

KOBERT THOMPSON.J 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, April 28,1885. 
Winitl death has removed from among us 

our esteemed brother, THOMAS HURST, who was 
a consistent Union carpenter In Toronto for 35 
years, and was a charter member of Union 
No. 27. 

R'soiled, that we tender our heartfelt sympa- 
thy to the ix-rraveil widow and family of our 
oecessed brother. 

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be placed 
on the Minutes of our Union and alao published 
in our official journal, Tin C'AHI ENTKB. 

Al.EI   H.D..AH, J. CoLI.IB, 
President. Secretary. 

Union -'.', Toronto, Ontario. 

CHK AGO, ILL. 

At a regular meeting of   Union No. 28, United 
brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer- 
ica, held on December IS, ISIM  the following re- 
solutions wen- duly preaented and adopted : 

WHEREAS, the Great and Supreme Kuler of 
the Universe has permitted the hand of the 
assassin by the aid of his murderous bullets, to 
remove our worthy and esteemed Brother, 
DONALD QBUBB, and 

WHBHI AS, the IODK and intimate relation held 
with him in the faithful discharge of his duties, 
makes It eminently befitting that we record our 
appreciation of him; therefore 

ReuAved, that the sudden removal of such a 
life, ID such a manner, from our midst leaves a 
vacancy and a shadow that will be deeply real- 
ized by all the members and friends of Unio.i 
No. 28, and will prove a serious loss to our organ 
Izatlon. 

Retohid. that in deep sympathy with the I e 
reaveil relative! of the deceased weeaprese our- 
hope that even so great a loss to us all, may be 
subservient to our future good. 

Resulted, that our Charter be draped In mourn- 
ing for a period of thirty days, that this our testl 
moiiy to his worth be spread upon the records, 
of our Union, • oopy transmitted to the be- 
reaved family, and also published In our official 
journal, THE OABI'ENTER. 

It. B. HALL.      I 

W. H. WBIKS,  S Committee. 
W.   It.   fJOWKH       j 

C-USTOM Til LOBS'  LABEL. 

All Trade* Unionist* are requested to ask for 
the label of the Journeymen Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on having It when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It Is to be found In the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
aide of the buckle strap of the vest, and on Lua 
waistband lining of the pent*. It Is printed la 
Hack Ink on white linen, with the word* " Jomr- 
meyaaen Tailors' Union of America" In red Ink 
In the  •.litre.    It 
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THE CARPENTER. 

Song of Labor. 

IIV   K4B1.   KaTIIBK. 

(TrkniUtod  from   the German by   Prof.  Slack 
DllVIH.) 

Now tliHi want and distress dotli labor oppreaa, 
What wlii.ll we sing for Labor's Bonn " 
Wimt shall we plead againal mammon's greed, 
Baeeaelflatinesaand grievous wrong" 
"Close tin- ranks   close tin- ranks, mill closer 

ever, 
1.01 union be your high endeat or !" 

Cor the coal ami Hie ore   earth's   depths   you 
elplore, 

Your Strong arm and courage make fruitful the 
doll. 

Ves, In roes all, when king l.almi dotb -all. 
An.I what reward bave you for all your loll' ? 
Mm on nil freemen slaves would make; 
iii, n unite   unite, for freedom's sake! " 

in  vain iliui.ii's preaching, In vain Christian 
teaching 

If manhood he nothing, and gold all in all; 
And humanity's claim Is naught hut a name, 
If while heaping   up  wealth   we our  brother 

enthrall. 
0, brothers! o, sisters ' let speed the good cause, 
Anil Inscribe  on our      *K    " Batter life, better 

lau - " 

tabor's heroes, O ne'er In life's battle dcHpair, 
I-'., 1 youroares and your toil he hold victory nigh: 
Together unite- and 1 • steadfast in right; 
He read} to live   and be leady to die ! 
Be ready and steady tu battle life's wrong, 
And " union lor ever ! " be Labor's Song I 

PUtlburgh, I'a 

(H 111 rul  Kxeciifivo Hoard  Procccdinga. 

l-IUST  UAV'B SKHMION.—April I, 18'.*. 

net at ulhYe of U. S-T., H A. 
M , Chairman Shielua presiding. 
KulI Hoar 1 present. 

I •.iiiiiniiuniill.nl,   Union   257,  Ml. 
Louts, relation to adoption by U. 
H. of syHtem known as " Initiative 
ami Referendum."   G. B. I . hereby 

realHrms it» former decision  of Jan.   l.tli,  but 
would reoommend the column* of our uflidal 
journal he lined for a general illm II-MUII ol thin 
important auhjeet and Locals can iiiatruet Lhelr 
delegates to the next Ueneral Convention on 
the matter. 

Communication, Unions 434 and 7*8. Chicago, 
appealing from action of Committee appointed 
by IndianupoliM Convention to revise amend- 
luenbi to CoiiMliliition . Snid Committee dcct.lt d 
thaiainendiiient to Section 47, sa Nuhmitted by 
Unions 434 ami 708, wan not adopted, and fur- 
ther decided the word 'adopted" following 
aforesaid amendment to Section 47 In Fi u.l.-il 
Proceeding*, is a clerical error. Kroni their 
perMoniil reeoliectioiia, and evidence before 
them, the G, K H. hercliy decide that the Com 
nut tee on  Keviniou waa correct   In   Its decision, 
and  ihc  amendment   to Beollon  47  waa  not 
adopted. Aa to i|Uentlou ralaed hy aai.l IAJCSIS, 

whether or not the Constitution Hhoulil have 
been voted on aa a whole, (1 I. H. decide thai 
only Hindi psrta aa were amended hy Conven- 
tion were BUbJeet to vote h> Hie nieinl>ers. 

G. ST will,nutted Hlatcmcut from the New 
York D.O. of moneys expended In atrikeagainat 
lumping aysteiu ; alao correapondence of G. H-T. 
demanding of New York D. C. thai balance of 
fills be refunded which should be in their handa, 
from approprlafion of 11500 made hy O. 
K. H for said strike. It appears Treasircr 
Hartlelt of the New York D. C lias been In- 
structed to forward said balance to the ueneral 
otttoe, hut haa failed to do so, or to answer any 
communications,gad Hie whereabout* of said 
Treasurer are unknown. Hen,, the U. E. B. 
hereby placca the collection of lhl» iNilance of 
•HI5 In the handa of the II. H-T. wlili roll power 
tu aet  mill  lake suell Htepa aa  In  lita judgment 
be deemed nnneaatry. 

G. H T. sulHilltuteil <-oplcs of letters aent Hill*, 
burgh l>. «'., requesting return of balances of 
moneys unes|ieiided from appropriations made 
by U K B. for organising, and eipennta ol 
Pittsburgh Kight Hour Convention, 1894. Haul 
I). C. baa not expended said balancea or re- 
mitted th" same, the O. NT. la hereby iuatriicted 
to at once again demand of the I'ltinbui, h I). 
c to scud to tl Is olllee the amount of *10s.86, 
biiluuces iiueeciiititcd for. 

Appeal, Union 108, Lynn, Maaa.. agaluat re- 
fiiMtl of O, H 'I', to aurreuder an anonym.MM com 
muni, ,.tion from a member of aaid laical. <i 
K H. ilechle they do noi coushler It noceaasry 
too.der the Q, H-T. to return any communica- 
tions from l.ynn, Maas., giving the condition of 
attain there. 

U  HT   laid   before   the  G. B. B. the  entire 
correapondeiiee between   himself and  the Secre- 
tary of the American  Diatrlct of  the   Amalga- 

mated   .Society.    It   relates   to Hie controversy 
between the two organizations, which has been 
aggravated    by   the   atrlke   on   the   Mar.|iiette 
BulldlnR, Chicago, where members of the Amal- 
gamated took our ineinbers' places.    Mr. Ballon- 
tine, .Secretary of the Amalgamiited, proposes 

j the G. K. H. appoint a Committee to meet a like 
; Committee from the Amalgamated in New York. 
| G. E. B. decided to accept Inv.tation, and G. H- 

T. Instructed  to Inform Mr. Rallcntlne that a 
Committee of IT. H. would   meet Committee of 
Amalgamated April 7th at New York.    Follow- 
hi*- Committee was named by Chairman .Shields, 
Hios   Kent. Cnttermull and McGulre. 

G. ST. called attention of O. B. B. to fait 
Union 10M, Lynn, Mass., had absolutely refused 
to pay assessments lately levied by G   K. H    The 
Board authorized the O. s T to proceed at once 
to collect aaid assessments. 

-K. ONI, DAY'S SESSION   -April 2. 

G. H-T. laid before the G. E. B. account of 
moneys expended in strike on Maripiette Build- 
ing in Chicago. Haine were examined. G. 8-T. 
Is hereby Instructed to forward Chicago the |BM 
remaining of the 11500 appropriated, and to re- 
quire that Finance Committee of the Chicago 
I>. C. hereafter certify to correctness of the 
accounts aent General Offlce. 

Application, Chicago I). ('., for sanction of 
general strike with lioauciul aid. I at,I over 
until said D. C carries out the provisions of Con- 
stitution relating to strikes, and properly (Ills 
out schedule of Inquiries. 

Iiiaapproved death claim of I' T. Harmon, 
Union 26, Jackson, Mich. Evidence, cash book, 
etc., thoroughly examined. Action of G. ST. 
concurred In. 

Disapproved death claim of Mrs. M. J. Kelly, 
Union 175, Brooklyn, N. Y. Evidence ex 
•mined, and decision of G. H-T. concurred In. 

Disapproved death claim of Win. A. Dunn, 
Union 3*4, Buffalo, N. V. Evidence examined. 
and decision of Q. H-T. sustained. 

Disapproved death claim Mrs. A. I. Wilson, 
Union 744, Logansport, Ind. Kvidence ex- 
amined Decision of G. HT, concurred In, as 
theO  E. B. lind the member was in arrears. 

Application Union 203, Bait Lake City. Utah, 
for donation of (.'(00 to prosecute claims of mem- 
bers in Salt Lake City for overtime worked in 
violation of the Eight Hour Law or Utah. (J. 
H-T. instructed to obtain copy of law, and all 
Information as to steps taken by other trades in 
prosecution of any claims they may have. G. 
E. B are of opinion the ease should be plsced 
before Executive Council of A. K. of I.. 

Applies lion of Indianapolis D. 0. for dona- 
tion of (1,000 to assist In the enforcement of 
trade demands. The tl. ST., having to visit 
Indianapolis April 12, to attend meeting of 
Executive Council of the A. F. of I., the O. K B. 
hereby decide to refer the matter to him, with 
instructions to report to the Board his recom- 
mendations as early aa possible. 

The O. ST. suomitted bills of Brother Wyatt, 
organizer, also correspondence between the G. 
H-T.aud Brother Wyatt In relation to organizing 
in Newark,Orange,South Orange and Montclalr. 
Brother Wyatt claims to bave ample authority 
to incur the hills now before the Board. U. H-T. 
is Iuatriicted to request Brother Wyatt to for- 
ward immediately to this Board all such evi- 
dence duly certified. 

TBIBO DAY'S SESSION -  April 3. 

Entire morning and part of afternoon con. 
sumed in audit of books and accounts of <J. H-T. 

Consideration of report of brother Cattermull, 
referee III disapproved death claim of Mrs. Jane 
Clapperton, Union 269, Chicago. Beport re- 
ferred hack to Hrotber Cattermull with instruc- 
tions to make further Investigation. 

Consideration of report of brother Cattermull, 
referee in case of appeal of Union 162 agalnat 
decision of Chicago D. O, in ease of Union 7(8 
et. Union 162. Union 768 claimed certain initia- 
tion feea collected by Union 161. Report ac- 
cepted and case further reviewed. Decision of 
Chicago D. C. not sustained 

Appeal J. H. Murray, Union 340, New York, 
sii.iinliieil by appeals of Unions 63, 64, 840, (g| 
ami 60V, against action of New York D. C. in 
counting (lie votes of Union 376, In election of 
business agents. Evidence reviewed and did* 
Ion of the New York D. C. sustained. 

Communications, Unions 88 and 66, Boston, 
Mass , reoontroversy now existing over settle- 
ment of certain indebtedness incurred by the 
Boston D. C, and disposal of certain property 
belonging to that body.     Haid    unions   appeal  to 
the O. E. B. to take action toward settlemeat 
of this controversy. O.K.. B. hereby authorize 
and empower Brother W. J. Shields to act as 
agent oflbls Board in settling the pending dim 
cully, and If necessary to lake charge of all 
property formerly held by lapsed U. C of 
Boston. 

KouuTii OAT'S anastoa—April «. 

Appeal, Union 464, New York, against decision 
of Grievance Committee of New York I) C 
This appeal relates to ease of Union 464 vs. l-ouls 
Darner, one of Its members. Evldeuoe re- 
viewed. Deci''on of New York D. O con- 
curred in. 

Further consideration of application of Unions 
526 and 811, Galveston, Tex , for sanction to 
strike with financial aid. Laid over and Brother 
Kent of G. a B. instructed to proceed to Gal- 
veston and make full Investigation, and send 
report to G  8-T. to las submitted to G. E. H. 

Continuation of audit of books and accounts. 
Communication from Kings County D. C, 

accepting terms proposed by tl. K. B. at last 
meeting, for support In resisting violations of 
trade rules by the contractors. 

Consideration of request from Chicago D, O. 
for paid organiser to be put in thelield to organ- 
ise outlying districts of Chicago. Laid over 
until G. E. It. perfects plans now under consld 
cratlon for organising the  dnlcrenl sections of 
the country. 

Communications, Milwaukee 1> C. and Union 
180. Madison, Wis., for appropriations for organ- 
izing.    Hame action as in Chicago ease. 

Claim of Union 169, Kaat St Louis, 111., for 
legal eniasnses paid out In suit of Mrs. K Fields 
vs. V. B. G. 8-T. Is hereby instructed to ascer- 
tain if this Is the entire expense covering the ease, 
and, If so, he will credit Union lfl'J on his books 
for the (41 80 claimed. 

Communication Peter Morch, Union 381, 
Brooklyn, N. Y , requesting tl. E. B. to reopen 
his appeal VS Kings County D. C. Additional 
evidence examined and O. E H. hereby re 
alii mis Ha former decision. 

Appeal I iilim 16'J, Chicago, against action of 
Union 6li, New York, In refusing to remit $8.96 
collected from Peter Crowley, a former member 
of Union 163. Evidence examined The V. H. 
of Union 63 makes affidavit to having sent the 
amount In question to Union 161 In an ordinary 
letter, and F. 8. of Union 162 iu turn makes affi- 
davit he did not receive said remittance G. K. 
B. hereby decide Union 113 IS responsible for 
official acts of Ha officers, and orders Union 68 
to remit to Union 162 the amount of claim, 
(3.96. 

Claim of Peter Gsrsou, Union 41, Slireveport, 
La., for balance ol funeral benefit oil dea'h of 
H.Hcbseftcr. G. K. B examined new cvnleace 
-ut milted, but see no reason to change their 
former decision of July 19, 1W4. 

KIKTII   DAY'S   SKSBloa- April (. 

foiitlnaation of audit of books, eta' 
Appeal W. J. Hhockley, representative of 

Union 446 on Kxecutlve Committee, appointed 
to settle indebtedness of lapsed D. C of Indian 
spoils, against Union HO of said city, In falling 
to comply with decision of Indianapolis Con- 
vention, page, 18, printed proceedings Referred 
to G. 8 T. to Investigate when he visits Indian 
spoils, and report to G. K. B. 

G. E. B. decided that when they adjourn they 
adjourn to meet Monday, July II, 1896. 

Disability claim W. 11 Muaser, Union 661. 
Omaha. Neb. ' i 'd over until next meeting and 
G. 8-T. Instructed to request Union 6(1 for IU 
statement of the case 

Continuation of audit of books, vouchers and 
accounts. 

SIXTH DAY'S SESSION. April 6. 

G. 8-T and G. E. B. went Into consultation 
and discussed matters of general Interest to the 
U. B. 

Telegram from Secretary of Amalgamated So- 
ciety, gliiug lime ami place of meeting of the 
committees representing the two organiza- 
tions. 

Beply received from Brother T. P. J. Cole 
man, Trustee of of the New York District, stat- 
ing Brolhei Meadowcraft, President of D. C, 
holds the bond of the missing Treasurer of the 
New York D. O. 

Completion of audit of hooks and accounts of 
G. HT, from which the following summaries 
are drawn : 

Reduce the Hours of Manual Toil. 

i.tskBAL. man. 

Balance on hand Jan. 1   I8M .  . 
Receipts Jan , Fob and March 

•  447 87 
I (.391 62 

•13,7(9 89 
Re. elved from special assessments    ,,     6,(0(10 

Total .   .  I20.0U (9 
Expenses for said period 16,281 83 

Balance on hand April I, 1(96 |3,7i>8 76 

PBOTEI-TIVE KtlHD. 

Balance on hand Jan. I, MM     .   . 
Receipt* Jan., Feb. and March 

17,041 M 
(,3a (6 

Total      HO.34* 11 
Expended on strikes and lockouts for 

period ending April 1,1H96     1,800 00 

Balance on baud April 1,1H96 ■C,(M 11 

Brothers Eentand Catteruiull were Instructed 
to go to Newark, N J., and Investigate claim of 
Brother Wyatt. 

Adjourned (P.M. to meet again  .July II,   Jguj. 

8 J. KBKT, 

Btcrtlury (J. K. B. 
Attest: 

P. J. MoGuiu, 
Uintrml Htcrtlary Tifuurtr. 

MR. EDITOR:— 
The shortening of the work-day is the 

only consistent way by which the labor- 
ing man can realize the benefit ef labor- 
saving machinery, which is constantly 
reducing the amount of labor that is 
required to provide the necessaries of 
life. If machinery has taken the place 
of labor, then less labor is necessury, 
and how can this benefit be justly die, 
tributed amongst the people other than 
by shortening the work-day. There are 
many who contend that a shorter work- 
day and an advance in wages would in- 
crease the living expenses so that we 
could realize no benelit. Hut 1 think 
inch men are only the friends of the 
money kings, or are intlaenced by them. 
It is dear that a shorter work-day will 
cause an advance in wages, and that the 
rich will have to pay more money for 
less work. They will also have to bear 
their share of the advance in the living 
expenses. This would give the working- 
man decidedly the advantage. If the 
shortening of the work-day can be con- 
tinued then it will eventually exhaust 
the wealth of every plutocrat, and oblige 
them to labor in order to live. The full 
benefit of an eight-hour work-day will 
not be realized until it is extended to 
every class of labor throughout the entire 
country. For whenever there is a de- 
mand for mechanics the common laborem 
will turn their hand to the trade ami 
prevent the advance in wages that would 
otherwise come. 

An ellort to advance the wages with- 
out shortening the work-day is like try- 
ing to stop the Mow of a river by build- 
ing a dam across it. The minimum wage 
system ia the principal reason why ao 
many men drop out of the union during 
dull times. They must remain idle or 
violate the trade rules. It also prevents 
mechanics from coming into the union 
through fear that they cannot get work 
at the minimum wage- It tends to treat e 
lumpers and rushers. Freedom shout I 
be extended aa far aa possible. The moet 
expert mechanics seldom stick up for 
more than the minimum wage, and when 
timea are dull they only can get work, 
and tiny delight to vilify those who are 
leaa agile for violating the trade rules, 
and after all they can accomplish very 
little of themselves. 

The power of a union "onsists in num- 
bers. If an out-of-work benefit were in- 
stituted it would tend to bring this ele 
ment to their reckoning. We think that 
when an effort is made to establish.a uni 
veraal eight-hour day it will be infinitel) 
belter for mechanics to continue to work 
at. the aame rate of wages per hour than 
to loee the cause. It will certainly be 
a radical anti-laborite that will oppose 
such a course. 

8- E, HNVIIXK, 
IAKOX Union 418, N. Y. 

A Helping Hand to •« Jack" 

The Coast Seaman's Union, with the 
help of the American Federation of la 
bor, haa done noble work for their craft 
daring the last aesaion of <Jongreaa. They 
have had laws enacted that place a sea 
man on the aame plane with the rest of 
humanity; they have relieved him to t 
small extent from the brutal treatment 
usually accorded sailors.    Imprisonmeni 
for refusal to join a ship or for deserting 
during voyage is abolished. No boarding 
master or other   person can seize lbs 
clothing of a seaman, etc.    Of course, 
Congress haa jurisdiction only on trad-- 
between   ports of the   United   Htaten 
Every local, national and international 
trade union and the old-line Brotherhood 
of Railway men—all gave a helping hand 
to "Jack," by sending vigorous petition" 
to Congress demanding the passage of 
the lawa in behalf of the seamen. 



THE CARPENTER. 11 

(Kraft problems* 
(7/IM Department i* lor criticism and 

correipondenct from our rtadert on mechani- 
cal Kuh),rtn in Carpentry, and ideas at to 
craft organization. 

Write "ii one suit of the ;«i;«*r only. All 
article* slumlil be signed. 

Matter for (hit Department mutt be. in this 
office by the tBth <>l tiie. month.) 

An KHSJ Way (<> Make Window Frames. 
A (iiioil Floor Clamp. 

Kiiiniii OARI'BNTKR : — Perhapl Home of 
the readers of Tim GABPRHTHB would 
like to know a way of making window 
frames by hand, easier and faster than 
the old way of making with the try 
square bevel and gangs. ' have made 
and used pattern* for window stiles or 
jambs thus : 

Km.  I. 

Take a J Inch board joint, square 
the exact width of jamb, bevel lower 
end and brad on etrin ' x I inch. 
.Measure length of window, saw square 
1 inch short and brail on strip 1 
inch wide projecting as shown. Then 
brad on I Mocks I ' inches long, squarely 
on edges to project l inch on either side. 
We now have a reversible pattern. 
I'lace on stile and tack hrad through 
pattern and into stile to keep it from 
slipping endwise, the blocks keep it 
straight. Then with a gauge dado it is 
only a moment's work to dado the stile, 
and hy reversing pattern it makes the 
opposite Btile exactly the reverse. If 
some of your nailers will try this way I 
think they will he pleased with the 
result. 

\///ZM 
Ki.i. -1. 

1 have also used a Hour clamp of my 
own make to good advantage. Take a 
pice of good ash plank, 1J inches thick, 
maile 2 inches wide at one end, and U 
inches at the other, and \\ feet long, 
round the small end, get a piece of steel 
;xlj inches, anil H inches long, upset one 
end  and   draw   to  a   point,   pinch   har 

Km. ::. 

shape. Pinch 3 holes \ inch through 
lUt par! and bolt on to lever with i 
inch holts. Next take a piece of 1J 
spruce, ii inches wide ami \'l or 14 inches 
long. Cut slot in one end I}x5 inches. 
Hore ,'•,. or \ inch hole through slot end as 
shown in Kin •„', then holt to lever as 
shown in Big. 3. and clamp is ready 
for use. Hy taking lever in one hand 
and treadle in the other, and plunge 
spur into the floor lining or joist, so 
that the <-nd of treadle will come near 
edge of lloor. Stand one foot on treadle 
and the operator will he surprised with 
the purchase he has in this lever to hear 
against the hoard he wishes to squeeze 
up. Hoping these suggestions may he 
of some henefit to some fellow workman, 
I remain, very respectfully, 

ii. K. MOKKHKAO. 
Union .*/,, New liritain, <t. 

Squaring the Circle* 

The following interesting solution of 
this somewhat paradoxical problem is 
submitted : 

If the radius of a circle is ligured, 
as 1 or unity, the area of the circle will 
be according to the following formula. 
Area      (It >  1.7726)*. 

Referring to the engraving we And a 
circle of one inch radius. Divide the 
diameter A ii into 3 eqnal parts in 
points M ami N. Kroni point M draw 
the Sine M ES, Take B as center and 
M K as radius and describe the curve 
D It, cutting in 1) and K. Join A and 
l>. The area of the square on chord 
A I) is equal to area of the circle. As 
line A 1> squared is to the square lines 
of the large and small circles as radius 
A O in full circle A K I: Bl); is to the 
large and small radii. As the square 
line in a circle of 1 inch radius is equal 
to 1.7726 so is the area of circle equal to 
(It > 1.7725)'. 

MAO if os 0. TuNiiKR 
llnlland, \'t. 

To Construe! an Otal Flower Stand 
From a Circular Tahle. 

DoiO'HKHTBB, Ni:H. 
KiuniR OABPIMTSB :— 

I have been reading your paper for 
some time and think any carpenter could 
take no paper that would fill its place 
for the money. 

I will give yon a problem which will 
puzzle a great many. 

A man has a centre tahle with a round 
top, also two daughters who each want 
the table. In order to satisfy both girls, 
he took the table top to a mechanic and 
told him to make two oval flower stands, 
with an oval hole in the centre of each, 
and to make three cuts ami waste no 
more material than the saw kerf. 

I will send a drawing showing the 
cuts, it was given me by an old mechanic. 
1 studied it several months at odd times 
ami finally solved it. 

A. '/,. WIIITNKY. 

KoiTOB's None —The solution of above 
problem will appear in our June num- 
ber. Bros. K. K. Welton, Union 7M, 
Kochcster, N. Y. ; and K. A. (ieisler, 
Union 62, Chicago j Bam'l Thornhil), 
Union :tH8, Dover, N. J., sent us similar 
problems and solutions. 

A Ship Carpenter's 1'rohleiu. 

The following problem has been re 
ceived and the solntion of same will 
appear in our June number. 

A wrecked ship carpenter found in 
the bottom of the only boat saved, a 
hole which measured 8 x 18 inches. 
On investigation lie found the only 
board he had to fill it was one 12 x 12 
inches,    liow did he cut this piece so as 

to fill up the hole and make the boat 
seaworthy? 

A STEADY KBADEH. 

EDITOR'S NOTK.—A problem similar to 
the above and solution was sent us by 
Bro. A. J. Lobr, Altoona, I'a. 

Advocating an Insurance Feature. 

I.DCI.SVII.I.E,   KV. 

As I never noiiced a communication 
in reference to instituting an insurance 
feature in our Order, I thought I would 
occupy some space in a discussion of the 
question. I have been a member of the 
U. B., with the exception of a couple of 
years when I wan away where there were 
no unions, since the year 1887. I have 
noticed that there have only been an 
average of about 75 to 100 deaths per 
year in our Order. 

(KniTouiii. NOTK—Our correspondent Is in 
ein.r. oiiiileittli rale for members and members' 
wives average! over BOO deaths per year.   BM 
<i  H.-T. Ueport.) 

Now with an insurance assessment of 
25 cents per month from each member, 
and this money to be used for no other 
purpose, we would realize from our pres- 
ent members about $17-">,<)00 per annum 
The expense per member would be the 
small premium of $3.00 per year—just 
about one-eighth of the cost of regular 
insurance. Suppose that for a six months 
member $250 he allowed at death or 
total disability, 6500 for one year, 61,000 
for a two year member, and $2,000 for 
all over two years a member. Take the 
past ten years as an average, this would 
leave in the treasury the sum of about 
$80,000, to pay treasurers' and other sal- 
aries, and have a surplus besides. 

There are thousands who are now pay- 
ing their dues into the union merely for 
the sake of the small insurance we are 
now offering our members, and I think 
we could with the additional incentive of 
the increase of the insurance not only 
bring back many thousands of those who 
have dropped out from the U. B., but 
also would be enabled to nni nise nearly 
every small village and town in the 
United States. In connection with the 
by-laws I'overning the Order, there should 
be a strict understanding that all mem- 
bers, to be entitled to the insurance, 
should be strictly square with their local 
unions, or within one month of it, any- 
how. 

There are too many that, when they 
get three or four months behind, rather 
than pay up will let their names drop 
from the rolls. They are not much good 
as union men anyhow. But 1 think witl 
a better incentive there would be mam 
less who would lag behind in dues. 

W. P. D. 

The Diameter of a Circle. 

tU.^KTJTTTIOX   FOR   BUILDDM* 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

To TIIX EDITOR OK THE CAHIENTKB : 
In the March number of TUB CARPEN- 

TER, I see "I'hilo" asks "How to find 
arithmetically, the diameter of a circle, 
when the cord line or width and rise of 
a segment is given. As I have not seen 
any answer to this problem, 1 here send 
you a solntion for publication. 

V0. 
Assume the given chord  to be 4n'o" 

and the rise 8' (>", and proceed as fol- 
lows:    The cord 4(i'   i   2      20"j   80'  • 
20" or squared       10.00:- 4000  i  8.."> 
47.05:   47.05 + 8.5      55.56 which is the 
diameter required.    Diameter 56.53   :   _' 

radius 27 77 or-'7'   St" approximately. 
This will be sufficiently  close for all 

working purposes- 
Yours fraternally, 

St. JA/UU, MO. SAWDUST. 

ABTICLB I. 
SECTIOW 1. This organization shall be known 

•a the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

8KO. B. This eounoll shall be composed of dele- 
gates duly chosen f r. .in all societies In tin- build 
Ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shaU 
have the seal of their union attached. 

BKO. 8. In owe of a secret Sock./, the Heal of 
their lodge attached shall be a sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

BEO. 4. Tlieofficcrsof this society shall consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman and recording see- 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and sergeant-at-arms. 

8EO.0. Thechalrman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and shall be nomi- 
nated from delegates of different societies, nor 
•hall any chairman sit in Judgment on any case 
street I ng the onion be belongs to. 

Baas.  Tbersoordlngsccrctary,corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and sir 
gea a Vat-arms shall be elected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary shall Koetvs such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable 

ABTICLB IL 

BECTION 1. The executive functions of this 
council shall be vested In the officers and dcle- 
(ates while In session, and In such committees as 

IIH council may find necessary to conduct Its 
business umler this constitution. 

Hue. 2. The objects of this council shall be to 
centralize the united efforts and experience of 
the various societies ei gaged in the erection and 
alteration of building", snd that they may form 
one common council, and with common Interest 
to prevent that   Which   may be injurious, and 
Croperly perfect and carry into effect that which 

ley nmy ileem advantageous to themselves.aud 
for the common good of all. 

SEC 3. Alltraifeand lalMirsocletlcsrepresented 
In thin council, when dextrous of making a d» 
inand for cither an advance of wages or an 
abridgement In the hours of luhor, shall, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council, 
prior to Die demand being made, when, If con- 
curred in by a two-thirds vote of all the societies 
tireseiit.atany stated meeting, the action shall bs 
■lulling. This section shall not prevent any 

Society from acting on its own responsibility. 

ABTICLB lit. 
HF.CTIO* 1. No trade shall beenUtled to more 

than Uiree votes on any question that directly 
affects the material interests of any trade society, 

hi c. 2. All trades orsocieties represented shall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

Bso. a Any society having three or mors 
branches sliall be entitled to oue delegate foi 
each branch. 

ABTICLB IV. 
SECTION 1. Any trade society represented In 

tills council that may desire material aid,shall 
state their cane to this council, aud, If approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respvcUve Organisations for luuucuisis 
action. 

ABTICLB V. * 
BECTION 1. It shall be the special duty of this 

council to u-e the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and us%Bbs to conform to, and obey 
the laws of, Uie society that they should properly 
belong to. 

BKO. 2. It sliall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use every lawful means to In- 
duce all non-union men or acalNi to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society fulling in their Just efforts, shall 
bring the msttcr before this council through 
their delcgHtcH, with all the facts In the case, 
with the iiuuiee of the men. If possible, where 
employed, and the name of the employer, the 
same to be presented lu writing with the slgna- 

| tore of the president of the society affected, 
, when this council shall take Immediate action In 

the matter, and. If deemed ad vlsable, this council 
; snay, by a two-thirds vote of the delegates then 

present, foilnlng a quorum, order a withdrawal 
I of any or all trades or societies who nmy be on 

any building where said non-union men or 
scalis may bo employed. This order shall be 
carried Into effect through thu agency of the 
walking delegates of the various societies. 

ABTICLB VI 
BWTIOW 1.   AH societies represented tn this 

council sliall pay the sum of twodollars each per 
month. 

ABTICLE VU. 
SECTION 1. On demand of a onion represented, 

a general strike shall lie ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
refused employment on that Job that was struck. 

Bso. 3. Any Walking delegate or delegates ol 
any society ordering a strike without the eea* 
senior this council, the trade Inn. presents shall 
be held n-siainslble for the wages of the men on 
strike. This shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the uicmheis of the society 
he represents to adjust Its own Internal affairs 
Without the assistance of this council. 

BBO. 8. Members of a union seceding from a 
parent organization and forming a se|Mrateuiiloa 
shall be excluded from Oils council. 

HEO. 4.   All branches of a union shall demi 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

ABTICLB VIIL 

SECTION 1.   When the members of two unions 
represented In this council work at the same 
trade, It shall be unlawful for on* to take the 
place of the other when on strike. 

AKTIi I.K IX. 

8K/TI<)S I.   No society or branch of a 
•hall be allowed to stilke more than one 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or 
employers on the same Job. 

ABTICLB X. 

SECTION I.  Two-thirds of all the trades 
Sented In this council shall fvriu a quorum. 

HEO. 2.   It shall take two weeks' nottosof 
lion and two thirds majority • 

this eoustltuAtee) aayarUoUof I 
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Tlie Workman Is Only a Blare. 

The workman. though lienrlng Hie 1IIIHK<' 
Of God, Ills ereator ami friend, 

Anil made to enjoy the full rights of a man, 
la cruc'ly robbed of his eml; 

Ills claim of asserting his freedom 
IH drowned under tyranny'8 wave, 

And Capital's countenance Rmllef as II says 
The workman In only a slave, 

Wi1 hoast of our civilization, 
And ling of the progress of right, 

While liberty weeps in tlie darkness of grief 
Ami prays for the dawn of the light ; 

Oppression foraging in inaducsa, 
Ami vows it will dig a deep grave, 

Wherein    shall   he    burled   the   workingman's 
rights— 

The workman is only a slave. 

When masters combine in a union 
Proud Wealth loudly shouts " It is right! " 

Hut when continuation the workman attempt- 
It irritates Capital's sight;   * 

And forthwith the sword from the scahhard 
IH drawn, with the might of the hrave, 

The organisation to smite to the ground— 
The workman Is only a slave. 

Blot out from the page of our country 
The name of Alie Lincoln, who died 

A martyr to "freedom for all men as men,'' 
The son of America's pride; 

His hones muat be shaking with anger, 
Though lying to-day In the grave. 

And threaten deep vengeance against the false 
cry— 

The workman is only a slave. 

The statue of Mberty blushes 
Ami prays that it quickly may die— 

That stands on the step of America's door, 
Because it proclaims a foul lie : 

If Heaven would answer the prayer 
That's heard within sound of the wave, 

The scandalous libel would cease to exist— 
The woi k man Is only a slave. 

The tongue of divine retribution 
Though silent, will speak before long. 

In   words  that will   scatter the workiugman's 
foes, 

And tubstitute right for the wrong ; 
The forces of justice are waking, 

The workiugman's freedom to save. 
And soon will proclaim In unquestioning tones— 

The workman Is MOBS, than a slave 

PUUburgk, I'a. J. T» Y*ON JONES. 

Cain. 

tOMK QBOZ. 

|VERY army in its 
line of battle rests 
on a key, a certain 
position which, if 
lost, necessitates the 
formation ot a new 
line- That implies 
an army with some- 
thing of a good gen- 
eral at its head. 

That does not apply to an army of crude 
savages, nor to a mob or mass of people 
in sudden revolt against oppression etc. 
Well, we reformers are lighting against 
the best organized army that ever existed 
under the solar disk, and commanded by 
the shrewdest general that is poaaible to 
conceive. The name of that general la- 
Monopoly- The army is composed of 
people of all classes, in all social condi- 
tion!, rich and poor, wise and ignorant, 
good and wicked,—all united by sel- 
fishness and greed in this or that form, 
open or masked, unconsciously some- 
times, but not the leaa effectual on that 
account. 

Monopoly itself ia nothing but greed 
and selfishness embodied in human laws, 
and so clothed with a maak of righteous 
neaa or respectability. Monopoly is then 
organized ain, augar coated iniquity, 
made palatable to a great many people 
who would otherwiee reject it with the 
utmoat indignation. Few men are fond 
ot sin when left naked with all its natural 
repalsi ven ess. It is therefore the hidden 
sins which are moat fatal, because diffi- 
cult to apprehend. 

We are then face to face with a big job, 
face to face with an army magnificently 
intrenched,  organized  and led.     That 
army can only be crushed, or seriously 
defeated, like every other, by a careful 
analysis of its  line,   so as  to lind the 
key on which it rests.   This should be 
the  preliminary step  before a general 
attack is undertaken.    Once the key has 
been discovered, then we should proceed 
with our general arrangements, they all 
to be centered on the capture of that key. 
That is we should pour upon that key all 
the elements and strength at our com- 
mand, and not to  waste our   time or 
powers of attack against any secondary 
position  but in so  far as more or less 
intimately connected with the key, or for 
the purpose of keeping the enemy at bay 
along the line of battle.    Even the latter 
predicament may be unnecessary in our 
case, because, as we said, the army and 
general against which we are fighting are 
excellent in shrewdness and skill.   They 
already know the only process by which 
they can be defeated, and will defend 
their key to the bitter end with the cour- 
age of despair. 

The key in question is embodied in the 
answer that Cain gave to Clod when 
asked,— Where is Abel thy Brother.' We 
know what the answer was—Am I mo 
Brother'» koj-er? 

By those words Cain asserted that he 
did not consider himself his brother's 
keeper or in any way conducive to the in- 
timate relations with which brothers 
should live, if their aocial compact is to 
rise above that of wild beasts in the 
jungle. God seems to have viewed the 
matter somewhat differently from Cain. 

That question of God, " where is Abel 
thy brother," is no doubt replete with 
significance. It is the question that God 
has been asking ever since to men and 
nations. And the answer of nations and 
men has always been the same—"Am I 
my Brother's keeper?" We refer of 
course to the fundamentals of human 
existence. Take for instance the almost 
universal fact that we have always said, 
and say to-day : Why should we, the 
elder brothers, the first comers, the wisest 
of the lot, why should we make laws of 
equal justice and equal freedom giving 
to all men and all generations equal rights 
to the poseeesion of the earth? Why 
should we not keep the earth to our- 
selves, the best portions any how, since 
we came first, or happen to have a little 
more talent than some of our brethren? 
Why should we not have those brethren 
under tribute, aa long as we let them re- 
tain enough, out ot what they produce, 
to keep body and soul together, for 
awhile? 

Let us remember that Cain was the 
Ii rot born, the elder brother, and be was 
just the one who killed the younger 
brother, the second comer ; jealous of 
Abel for using the land aa pasture for 
his flocks, and in being unconscious 
that he should have to buy the land from 
Cain, or pay any land rent to him for 
the privilege of using the planet »o make 
a living from. 

Of course God could not accept ( aiu's 
ottering, the fruit* of the land, when he 
considered himself The Land lard, and 
waa jealous of Abel, unwilling to deal 
with him aa a brother, and hence un- 
willing to let him have equal right to 
the landa from which all human needs 
and comforts are to come! Of course no 
real brotherhood ia possible as long as 
we condemn (one men to live and die 
according to the conditions that other 
men may fix, because claiming to be 
landlords, and with power to say how 
much they shall receive from land rents 
or land sales. 

You can therefore notice that every 
civilization resting on land monopoly is 
a proclamation of the words of Cain, and 
thus it repudiates   the conception  of 

human brotherhood as emphatically as 
Cain did after he had killed Abel. The 
form with which we now assert that we 
are not our brother's keeper, may be 
less open than that of Cain. But, if any 
thing it is far more criminal, because 
carried by wholesale in ita general fatal 
results over millions of brothers in all 
our so called Christian nations, century 
after century, just as if human history 
was not intended to teach us any higher 
duties towards each other, just as if 
human life, in the mind of God, was to 
be but a mere struggle of despair ; some 
men forever preying on the rest through 
the legislation of land robbery ! 

Look at the objections by most men 
presented to any fundamental reform, 
and the inevitable results through 
which some people always manage 
to become very wealthy, while others 
are forever sunk into poverty. That 
is but Cain's modern presentation of— 
"Am 1 my brother's keeper'.'" Why 
should I bother myeelf about laws of 
equal rights, when laws ot privilege suit 
me very well, and keep me in clover? 
That ia the monopolist point of view in 
life, or that of the fellows who expect yet 
to become wealthy through laws of mon- 
opoly and privilege. For such people 
the divine conception of human brother- 
hood is never to be an actual fact, never 
to be interlinked with our social, politi- 
cal or industrial relations- It must 
remain a mere sentiment, to be preached 
on Sundays, but never to be realized on 
week days. 

Human brotherhood means—/>/"<*/ 
Right*, if it means anything ; just the 
kind of rights repudiated by class legisla- 
tion and laws of monopoly, to-day more 
than ever before. 

Kqual Bights is then the motto under 
which we must march, and with which 
we must attack and capture the key of 
the enemy in front, that army under 
monopoly rule we have been talking 
about, that civilization which pretends 
to have realized all divine ideals because, 
possibly, we are not quite as bad as men 
may have been 3,00o yeare ago in the 
worst periods of human history. And 
yet, we should remember that sin is 
nothing but a relation between what we 
may do and what God expects us to do, 
because of the gifts and inspirations He 
may send us. Hence, for all we know, 
perhaps we are today, in God's eyes, 
the most einful aet of men that ever 
lived I 

Be that aa it may, our redemption and 
manhood can only come from a social 
status asserting that each one of us is his 
brother's keeper, individually and col- 
lectively. Hence each one of us should 
work for social righteousness, and pro- 
claim the need ot systems of taxation 
and monetary methods respecting Kqual 
Freedom and Equal Justice ; thus repu. 
dieting all special privileges to individ- 
uals and corporations. As a matter of 
fact, we should not have any other cor- 
porations but 'Ihe Nation and Ih. Munici 
l-nlity. lather that, or a <lovernment by 
corporations as we now have in theae 
days more than ever in the history of 
humanity, relatively and absolutely, in 
all forms and respect*. We don't see 
how that can be disproved. 

Turn WORLD was not made that the 
rich might enjoy themselves while the 
poor toiled and suffered. On such terms 
society waa not allowed to exist. The 
film of habit on which it rested would 
burst through, and hunger and fury 
would rise up and bring to judgment 
the unhappy ones whose business it bad 
been to guide and govern, but who had 
not guided and had not governed.— 
Carlyle. 

Things to be Remembered. 

TFIBRK months In arrears subjects a meiuh. r te 
loss of laments. 

HTKAIIY attendance at the meetings gives lift, 
and Interest to the L'nlou. 

MKMIIKKS going oir to another city should U- 
provided with a clearance card. 

AM. local treasurers should bo under bonds and 
tin- IP.HI.I-. tiled with the president of the I.. IT, 

TIU'HTKRH' reports should be prepared -. nil- 
annually and forwarded to the Q. H. Blanks are 
furnished free for that purpose. 

AM. changes in Secretaries should be prompt]* 
reported to the «*. s.. and name ami addressed 
ho new Secretary should bo forwarded. 

OBOANIZK the Carpenters In tl norganlzed 
lowns In your Vicinity,or wherever you maj !!••' 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at Slated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

T.KTTBRS for the (ieneral Office should i,r 
written on olllcal note paper and hear the seal 
of the l^a-al I'nlon. Don't write letters to i|ie 
(1 S. on monthly report blanks, as such comma- 
iilcHtlous aic not In proper shape 

AM. MONKTS received by the O. H one month 
are published In the next month's Journal. 
Moneys received can not lie published In ildi 
journal the same month they are received. I| 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

THE only safe way to send money Is by Post 
Office Money Order or by Blank Cheek or Draft 
as required by the Constitution. The (I. H la 
not re|K>nslhle for money sent In any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps In pay. 
meut of tai or for any bill due the O. a). 

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer- 
ica, held Aug. e 11, IHH8, the following rules In 
relation to apprenUewi were approved, and the 
Local Unions are urged to secure their enforce- 
ment: 

WKemu, The rapid Influx of unskilled and to. 
competent men In the carpenter trade has had, 
of late years, a very depressing and Injurious 
effect upon Uie ruccliani.fi in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices ami to master the tr»<|« 
thoroughly; therefore. In Uie la-si 1 n u-r.-wts ,,f tbs 
craft, we declare ourselvee In favor of the follow, 
lng rules: 

HECTIott I. The indenturing of apprentices U 
the Is-.-t means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it Is desirable a carpenter should |«m~-«s, 
and also to give the neoasaaTV guarantee to ths 
employers that some return will lie made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men; therefore, we direct that all I....11I Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem o! Indenturing apprenticea. 

HB-. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall I* 
required hi serve a regular apprenticeship of foul 
consecutive years, and shall not Is-considered a 
Journeyman unless be has complied witb tbli 
rule, and Is twenty-one years of ago at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

8B'. S. AT. IMIJS entering the cariM-nter trad* 
with the intention of learning the hualncMs shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

-SKC. 4. When a Isiy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, In 
shall  on   no pretence whatever, leave said   em- ......     ....     ..„    pivMn-n   --....,.   -..,   it n - e    SMi'i     cur 

riloyer and  contract with  another, without the 
nil and free consent of said first employer, un- 

less there  is just cause or that such change Is 
made in consequence of the death or relinquish- 
mr nt of huslm-HS by the first employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work tinder the jurisdiction of any l-ocal t'uloo 
In our Brotherhood, but shall he required lore- 
turn to his "inployer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

8s». a. It Is, • 'olned upon each I<ooal Union to 
make regulatic is limiting the number of ap- 
prentices to be employed in each shop or mill te 
one for such numlier of journeymen as may 
seem to them lust; and all Unions are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprenticea Is 
the last year of their aopr.-iith-.shlp, to Uie 

>n of their terms 1 
tsreome acqualntec 
ions, and be laptler 

*o appreciate Its privileges and obligations upea 
isanwlag fe.lt "■•.••K«w»T.ts> 

thai, utKin the eiplratloii of their" terms of ap- 
Crentleeohlp, they may liecome acquainted wllb 

lie workings of the Unions, and tie better fitted 

Bar AIL OLBBKa* LABBL 
This is a fao-slmlle of 

the badge worn by all 
member* ot the Retail 
Clerks'NaUonal Protect- 
ive Association of tbs 
United States. Be* that 
all aalssmcn and clerks 
wear this badge and yoa 
may be sure they are 
mnionsjup. 

PATENTS 
omptij  secured. 

and Labels registered. 
We r 

Trade-Marks, Oopyrtglil* 
_-i.  Tweotr-flve years ex- 

perience.   We report whstber patent oan be 
secured or not, free of charge. Oar fee not das 
pnt" Patent is allowed. 3j>age Book Free. 
M. ■, WlLION  e\   CQ.rittorD.Ti el La". 
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Biutf*)** B u<*»rucf«r . laltL 
Sitfa eatd istr* art 

alien Settling!* an* «*• 
, ber«n £rucfar!>eitcn Mf< 

ttxnbct, Wtld>* <n be*** 
(*fn Union»Druif trrl*» 
ItrgefitUt wabtn. 

(For Our German Members.) 

91uS Buffalo. 

Buffalo, *. %, 7. Hprili8s*. 
ffiettljet Btubet 3Rc®uite! 

fcietmit fenbe idj 3bn*n einen lleinen Be« 
ridjt fiber unfete 2age im Gatpentet'Wefdjaft 
in Buffalo, roeldjen ©ie roobl fo gut fein roer« 
ben unb im nSdjffen „(5arpentet" eetoffent« 
lichen. 

$iet in Buffalo ift unfet ©efdjdft fo fcbledjt 
unb bie 2&bne fo niebtig, bap nut nod) 12— 
18 gents bie Stunbe bejahlt roirb, unb ba» 
bet finb bie Seute fo bumm unb fefcen nitfit 
ein, bafj fie nut in einer ftrammen Dtgani(a» 
tion ib« £age oerbeffern rSnnen. Unfere 
Union 9to, 886 agititt immer flott roeg. "3o 
baben roit roiebet am SWontag ben 1. ilpril 
eine gtojje SDlaffenoetfammlurg oeranffaltet, 
roeldje fefjr gut befudjt mat, benn roit batten 
biefe Meeting eine 2Bod)e oorber butd) flrofje 
Blafate belannt flemaajt unb gute Mebnet 
roaten anroefenb. 

®enoffe 91. Bleft con bet Sigatrenma^er- 
Union befptadj bie traurige 8age ber 6ar« 
penter.    Untet anbetem faate SRebnet, rote 
es fomme,   bap bie Sarpentet fo fdjledjte 
26b"' batten gegen anbere orflaniftrte 2lrbei» 
ter unb ob Tie nia)t gerabe fo gute SWedjanifet 
roaren aid bie anbeten.   3ut felben 3eit fot 
berte Mebner aQe biejenigen auf, roeldje nod) 
nidjt jut Union g'borten, fid} berfelben anju« 
fdjliepen.  2)ann ergriff Bruber Jyorbadj ba« 
SBott, roeldjer fid) f«net <3ad)e jut 3ufrte» 
benbeit etlebigte unb reidjen Beifafl erntete. 

$tetauf fab id) mid) oetanlafjt, al« Brafi« 
bent ber Union 355, einige  iffiorte an bie 
Snroefenben   ju   ridjten.     3uetff   forberte 
9tebner au"e biejenigen auf, fid) |u erbeben, 
roeldje nidjt jur Union geborten, mai fU be- 
reiiroiHigft tbaten.  G8 roaren etroa 10 9lid)t» 
Union»2eute  anroefenb.    $ierauf  erfldrte 
Webner, bafj e* am 1. Stptil 1889, fomit ge« 
tabe fed)* 3abre  feien,  roo  bie Sarpentu 
Buffalo'^ einfaben unb fid) fiarf genug fubl< 
ten, ibre traurige SJage etroa* ju beffem, an 
Strife gingen unb bie ilfttinTjige 3trbeit*)eit 
etlangten.   Dafj bie fieute abet glaubten, 
»Ue* ju baben unb bet Union ben Wfirfen 
lebtten, fo baf} e§ folglid) ib)re eigene Sdjulb 
fti, baf) augenblicflid) fo fd)lea)te 2obne be 
jatjlt rofitben.    ©it tonnten e* abet roiebet 
gut madjen, roenn fie ffdj bet Union roiebet 
anfdjliefjen roUtben. 

3um Sdjluffe faun id) beridjten, baf] bie 
IReeting ein grofjer Grfolg roar unb fe$t ju 
empfeblen rofite f Ut unfete Sa)roeflet< Unions, 
jumal biet in Buffalo. (58 rodre jejt 3eit, 
oom SJintetfajlaf aufjuroadjen. 

©f d)o Uiann mad)ten gum ©djlufj Slppli' 
ration gut J.'iitgliebfcbaft. 

3eid)net adjtungeooll 
6 b as. 3B. 11 11 rid), 
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Aiurrrfffti foliburifdj. 

Die 3nteteffen aHet Ktbeitet finb foliba« 
ri(d), bie Slrbeiter ff"b gegroungen, oereinigt 
flit ibre ftedjte ju fdmpfen. (Sin Hrbettet, 
bet fid) bem gtoften, geroahigen Gtteben bet 
tntetnationalen ^(rbeiteroereinigung gegen> 
fiber ifoliren roiu, auf eigene ftauft ben 
Itampf umS Dafein ffib^tt, roirb gar batb 
erfennen, roie tbi-ridjt et b^anbelt. 9tut bet' 
ienige SgoiSmue, bet mit bem ^bealiemus 
ibentifd) iff unb bet ba r^utet: „$a« ©lUd 
Hnbetet iff mein ©Ittcf, meine JJtei^eit !ann 
id) nut etlangen, inbem id) fUr bie ftreibeit 
Mer roitle," iff aSein naturgemdfj unb oet> 
nUnftig. 2)a» ©Ifid bee atbeitenben Bollee 
roirb ben ^nttteffen bet aJhUioniire, ber 
©d)Iemmer unb Braffer, ben ©djroinblern 
unb @aunern aUerSlrt, geopfett; bie Srbei< 
tet baben bao Stetbt unb bie Bfftd)t, bae 
ibnen ootentbaltene 8ebentalfid mit alien 
ibnen ju ©ebote ff'benben SJaffen ju ettin« 
gen.   BSenn geroiffe Xtbettetotganifationen 

Unionen gegenttbet tbeilnab^mloB unb ablet>> 
nenb uetbalten, fo iff bie* oet!eb>tet, Itan!» 
baftet @goi*mu*, bet roebet gum $>eil bet 
«tbeiterfad)e, nod) jum Bortbeil ber betref» 
fenben Union geretdjt. 3Sflrben benn bie 
betreffenben Unionen bie Sottbeile, bie ffe 
errungen, Ifirjere 9lrbeit*jeit unb ^L>t)ere 
fib^ne geniefjen, roenn nidjt bie 9JJad)t ber 
(Hefammtarbeiterfd)aft Winter i^r geffanben 
bdtte? BJurben bie 9Jlitgli«ber ber betref. 
fenben Union nidjt beute roiebet in ibt ftube« 
te* 91id)t* juttidfinfen, roenn ffe ifolirt ba> 
fteben roilrben? 2)ie* iff nut ein Beifpiel 
au* Bielen. Die 9Rad)t bet Solibatitat, bie 
Jnteteffengemeinfdjaft, bet ©eift bet intet« 
nationalen Brfiberlid)feit, erringen ben »r« 
beitern Bortbeile in bet ©egenroatt, ffdjetn 
ibnen ben ©ieg in bet 3ufunft. (B.-K.»3-) 

«rbfiter=8unettn. 

BUT UNIOK MADE GOODS 

It Is an old, well-eBtabllahed principle of th« 
United Brotherhood of Carpenter* for member* 
to buy UNION LABEL GOOD* in preference to 
other article*. And why not? If we ask fall 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goodr 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label In every industry Is a guar- 
antee of fair wages, decent working condition* 
and union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union I*belt 
•o our members may know Union Label goodr 
and make it a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN FEDERATION  LABEI.. 

This Label Is used on all 
goods made by Union men 
connected with Union* 
Affiliated with the Amerl 
can Federation of Labor 
where such union* h»v. 
no distinctive trade labe' 
of their own. Thl* labe 
i* printed on white paper 

Untet nationale* Buteau ffir «rbeit*« 
©tatiftif infflafbington roirb mitBeginn be* 
nfidjften 3i*caljabre* ein aHe jroei Wonate 
erfdjeinenbe* „BuHetin ffir 3lrbeiter>ange« 
legenbeiten" betau*geben, ffir roeldjen Rroed 
ber jfingffe Ber. Staaten Gongrefj $5000 
jabrlid) beroiUigt b.at- Diefeo Bulletin roirb 
100 Dflaoi©eiten ffarl fein unb fad)lid)e 
Betidjte fibet bie Sage b°t Htbeitet in alien 
©taaten unb 8dnbetn entbalten. Mebnlidje 
BuDetin roetben beteit* oon ben Hegierun. 
gen in gnglanb. graufreid) unb 9leufeelanb 
berau*gegeben. 

Jteine regierenbe, erlofenbe 3bee iff 
gleia) fertig unb geroappnet au* bem 3d)0ofje 
ber 3eit entfprungen; atte 9ttformator*n 
baben fur «ufrflbrer, Stufroiegler, fceber, ffir 
(Smporet gegolten. 6* iff nid)t neu, bafj 
man aud) beutjutage 9Renfd)en oetleumbet, 
roeld)e bie furd)tbaren 9Biberfprfid)e unferer 
3uftdnbe aufbeden unb barnad) ffreben, ffe 
gu oerbeffern. G8 giebt eben immer nod) 
fieute, bie fid) burd) frembe* Urtbeil ober 
fagen roir Beeinfluffung, irre mad)en laffen 
unb baoor erf^reden, frei unb unentroegt 
au*jubarren im Jtampfe ffir SJabrbeit unb 
Wed)t, tro, aUer 9Jlad)inationen unb ainfrin- 
bungen. aber fold)e Sd)roierigfeiten unb 
feinberniffe bat nod) 3eber ertragen unb 
befdrnpfen mfiffen, ber ba8 9»ed)t gegen bie 
Ungeredjtigfeit, bie SJabrbeit gegen bie iittge, 
bte JJreibeit gegen bie Rned)tfd)aft oettbei' 
bigte. (Bud)bruder«3eitung) 

OJIION B»IAD 

lrttilltlEHl 

UNION MADE BTATa. 
This Label la about 

an Inch and a ball 
square and I* printed 
on buft"colored paper. 
It la placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore it leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from on* hat 
and plaees It In 

'"eWSTEr*-'' another, or has any 
detached label* in hi* store, do not buy from him 
as his label* may be counterfeit, and his bats may 
be ths product of scab or non-union labor. 

CHIOS MADS IWf. 
Ij^p^B'^THsnirr •r,Ti«" 

jiebBL^lTjflojjTj^rH^Olj^ 

QCS^KL^V 

Thl*  I* th* label of th< 
S Journeymen Bakers and 

Confectioner*, under theli 
International Union. It 1* 
printed on white paper In 
black ink and I* pasted 01 
each loaf of bread. It means 

(BIQISTIBUV    dMth to ,ono. h„ur8 .nd iOTJ 

wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

UNION BOOTS AND *BOBS. 

This I* the Joint Label of ths 
Boot and Shoe Workers' Inter 
national Union and of th* 
Lasters' Protective Union and 
all other union men In th* 
Boot and Shoe trade. It Is 
printed In blue Ink and pasted 
on every boot and shoe mad* 

by Union men. It guarantees the boots and 
■hoe* are not convict or prison made. 

CNION rEINTURS'  LABEL. 

Thl* Label la 
Issued under 
'authority of th* 
Internationa! 
Typogr a p hloai 

Union and of the German Typographic   Th« 
label is used on all newspaper and book work. 
It always bear* the name and looaUon of whsn 
th* printing work Is dons. 

BLCE LABEL CIOABS. 

•ES^iTin.*** 
Ths abovs Label te Issued by ths Iron Holder*' 

tfnlsn of Worth America and can be found on oil 
onion made stove*, ranges snd Iron casting*. It 
te printed In black Ink on white paper and pasted 
so oil union made atOTss, range* and casting*. 

TACK   MAKERS' LABSL. 

Die erffe »ufgabe bet Unionleute ift, 
bafj in Sb"P*> "" 9lid)t«Unionleute befd)df< 
tigt ftnb, batnad) gu ttadjten, bafj biefe ffd) 
itjrer tefpeltioen Organifation anfd)Iief}en, 
ober im SJeigerungSfaHe bafiir eintreten, 
bafj biefelben ben ©bop oerlaffen mfiffen. 
fieiber mfiffen roit conffatiten, bafj ba Biele* 
faul iff, unb abetmaI8 ftebt man oot bet 
ttautigen Bffidjt, mit bem 91 B B bet @e» 
roerffd)aftdberoegunfl angufangen. 

The Tack Makers' Union Is the oldest labor 
organization in America. It was founded In 
1824. Above is the label placed by the Society 
on every package of Union made tacks. 

S^QOEI   BJtgTBJt* lisBJM 

This label Is printed in black Ink on light blut 
paper, and ia pasted on the cigar-box. Don't 
mix it up with the U. S. Revenue label on ths 
box as the latter is nearly of a similar color. Bos 
that the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the 
box from which you are served. It Insures you 
against Chinese made cigars and tenement made 
goods. 

Something: for Carpenters to Read! 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenter* ane 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12,1881. At first It had only 
12 i/ocal Unions and 2042 inemtwrs.    Now, In ten 
Cesrs, It has grown to number over 718 Local 

'■■ions In over 6J0 cities, and 84,377 enrolled 
mcmtxTs. It Is organised lo protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evil* of low prices and botch 
work; its aim I* to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice Hystem, and to aid and assist the 
members by mutual protection and benevolent 
means. It pay* -\ Wife Funeral Benefit of from 
128 to ISO: MemlK-r's Funeral Bcm-llt. $100 to 
1200: and Usability Benefit 1100 to 1400. In 
these General Benefit* 164.584 have lieen ex 
iM-nded the past year, and $293 548 the past ten 
years, while $47' 000 more was spent for Hick 
Hem fits by the Local Union*, riiuh an organi- 
zation 1* worthy the attention of every Carpenter 
The Brotherhood Is also a Protective Trade 
Union as well as a Benevolent Hociety. It lias 
raised the WH^-OS In 668 cities, and placed Five 
and a Half Million Dollars more wages anoually 
In the pockets of the Carpenters In those citios. 
It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a day in 
61 cities, nnd » hour* a day In 416 cities, not to 
speak of 457 cities which have established the ■ 
or 9-hour system on Baturdays. By this means 
12,160 more men have gained employment This 
I* the result of thorough organisation. A nd yet 
very few strikes have occurred, and very little 
money has been spent on strikes by this society 
It Is not a secret oath bound organization. All 
competent Carpenters are eligible to Join, and 
this Is an Invitation  to you  as an  Intelligent 

■UBCEIXANEOCB LABEI*. 

The label of the German printers will bo toon I 
on page 15, la our German department. 

Ther* axe labels also for these trades t Ths 
Coopers, Journeymen Barbers, Horse Collar 
Makers, Elastlo Web Weavers! International 
Furniture Workers and Hardwood Finishers. 

LASTEBS'   LABEL. 

yv£« E0 

This Label Is ths only positive guarantee that 
Beady-made Clothing, including overalls and 
Jackets, la not made under the dreaded, dlsease- 
lnf**ted tenement house and sweating *y*tem. 

You will And the linen label attached by aaa- 
ahlno stitching to the Inside breast pocket of th* 
^at, oc the lnslds of the buoklo strap of the Test 

Mat 

rtfN°MsT£t> 
The Lasters' Protective Union of America has 

copyrighted the above trade-mark, which when 
found on the sole or lining of a boot or shoe, I* a 
guarantee that the same Is hand lasted by union 
men. On account of the Introduction of so-called 
lasting machine* and "scab" workmen, the 
lasters deemed it necessary to take this effective 
mean* to protect themselves and purchasers of 
footwear from unscrupulous manufaoutrsr*. 
The hand lasted shoe* and boots are sold as 
cheap a* the Inferior lasted article. 

Save   $50   When  you   Build. 

mechanic to send In your application for mem 
nlon 

: t 
small In comparison with the benefits, and It U 

bershlp in the Carpenters'U 
Is a branch ot the Brotherhood; 

of your city.   Ii 
the dues are but 

ffd) ben Befftebungen unb Wingen anbetet, &" ****- 
to your interest to Join this growing and power 

I. P. HICKS, 

Bo* 37, Station A, Omaha, Neb. 

Hicks* Builders* Guide 
comprising an easy and practical system of esti- 
mating material and labor for Carpenters, Con- 
tractors and Builders. A comprehensive guide to 
those engaged in the various branches of the 
building trade. It saves tlmo. money and mis- 
takes. 160 pages, 114 Illustrations, cloth bound. 
Price, $1.00. 
Xtae Building: Budget and 

Everybody'! Assistant 
contains the practical experience of over 60 build- 
ers right to the point on all subjects relating to 
calculations on materials, labor and proper con- 
struction,   Price 60 cents. 
Hicks* Vest Pocket Guide, 

A memorandum, time book, price current, and 
handy reference, IT TICKLES. Sent free for the 
asking.   Don't miss It. 

I. P. IIIOKS, Box $7, Station A, Omaha, Neb. 
Bend order at once. 



THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA 

86. MOBILB--C. Hutchlnson, 1022 Governmentst 
93.      "        (Col.) W. G. l-owla. 761 st. Ianiiast. 

ARKANSAS 
469. HorHmisoe—W:iittT Moore. 318 Market at 
483. PINE BLUFF—J. K  Walker. «76 S. Stale at. 

157   MAI ,IIIVILL»-I  H. White 
SO   INIIIANAPIIMM - (Ger.) II   I'.  Krntitlt.   I (Ml S. 

Miulcii ~i 
Ml. •• H. B. Travta,874 BrooksMcare. 
446. •• J M. Prultt. 328 Prospect at. 
215. LAFAVETTR—H.O.Oole.387Bouth si 
7*1. (Ger ) Jacob Ehorlc. 188 Union St, 

,744. LOGAf■II-IIKT-.I. I.. Sebrock, 730 Eleventh BI. 
t6ft. MARION- .1. H. sim.ins. 6(ty Sherman st. 
•M Mrs. IK   .1. D Clark. 715 Klrhyav. 

13 NEW AI.BANV    A. T. Smith,  HiO W. Nth st. 
756. BIOBMOITD -Jefferson Cox. 527 N. 19th street. 
629. SOITH BEND—Ueo. Leaher, Cox 65M. 

48. TKHRB HAUTE -s. Hutten. 8128. Ml hat 
668 VINCKNNRX  -A.O. Pcnnlngton, 818 N 8th at 

CALIFORNIA 
833. lxx ANUELKS   s. dray, Box 224. 
648. PASAIIKNA- Geo. W. Reed, Box »». 
23t.  UlvERsjnK -Chas. Hamilton, 4tli and   Euca- 

lyptus HVO. 
HAN KBANI IM-O-Scciclary of  Mat. COUIK II. 

J. K  Nelawendcr, 116 Turk M(. 
33. N. L. WandeM. 18 Ninth HI.    St*. B 

804   (Ger.) Win. Jllge 2281'., Mission HI reel. 
483. Guy I-athrnp. 115 Turk It. 
816. HAN JOSE—I:. E. Crewa, 5968. 3d nt. 

85. HAN KAFARL-R. Scott. H«x 673. 
236. HANTA BABHAIA -E. A. Smith, 1129 Costello. 

CANADA 
88. HALIFAX, N. H. -A. Northnp, 169 Morris st. 
18. HAMILTON—W. J. Frld. 26 Nelson at. 

194. LONDON-K. J   Aust, 70C Dundaa at. 
184. MONTREAL-(Fr.)S. iaivcllle, 240  Logan  at.. 

3<l rial 
876. " H. T, Holland. 36 Kent st. 

88. BT. CATHABINEM-Henry Bald. Ixmlsa at. 
27. TORONTO—D. II. McNeill. 2MM Hamhurg »r« 

617. VANOOPVEB.  B. O.—L. G.  Doldgo, 2.11 llnr 
ris street. 

848. WINNIPEO. MAN.— K. Bell. 70 SihulU nt. 

COLORADO 
660. COLORADO OITT —«. F. Hamll. 
818. OOLOBADOSPIW.—C. GelBsler,88 Franklin nt. 
66. IIKNVK.I    II. M. Woods, 2293 Logan ave. 

410. PUBBLO-J. H. Harmer, 626 W. 14th at. 
46   TBINIDAD— E.C. Pierce. 631 N. Commercial 

CONNECTICUT 
116. BBIDOEPOBT— Charles Waifctna. 50 Alice at. 
48. HABTPORD-Win A. Nells,,n 12 W.u.sterst. 
49. MBBIDBN—Geo. J. Stanley, 288 Baat Mad, at 
97. NEW BUITAIN—John lllltpold, 1" (1 B„x902. 

799. NEW HAVEN -G. E. Chlpmati, 4116 Washing- 
uin at. 

187. NoEWiia-A. D. IA-WIM, 94 A.-vlmi at 
746. NOBWALE—Wm. A   Kellogg, Box 391. 
610. KoVKTIl.LB—Gen. Dicdcrlng 
860. WATBBBUBY—Joseph BandObrd, Box 680. 

DELAWARE 
40. WILBUNOTON—W. I*. Crawford, KOt   W, 3d. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
110. WABHINOTON—L. F. Burner. "XII Hat.. N. W. 

FLORIDA 
JAOKBONTII.LB—(Col.)   M.   K   Dunlap,  oor. tM. 

•08 
Jefferson and iTnUni sts. 

JACKMONVILK.—Wm.   Whlteford,   col     Stale 
and l.ituin sis, 

74. PENSAIOI.A    Geo  Marldo. Box 71. 
137. "    ((Mil.) A   H Pcttlway 113 E Chase st 
996 TAMPA - It BdenHeld, Box 44. Kt  Brook. 
264. Wa>r PALM BBAC-H    W. V. Bushing. 

QEORQIA 
439. AT LA VIA     F. W   Hltcucook, 93 Jctt al 
1M. AUOUMTA-(OOI.)  T.   P. I.owls, Plow Philip st. 
144. MAOON—J. W. Walerhouso, Mil Third «t.. 

ILLINOIS 
488. BBLLBVILI.B-I.OUIS (loss, 622 Hilstow si. 
70. BRIGHTON P'B— P. Pouliot, 2106 Joseph nt. 

668. CANTON -Homer Whalen, 346 W.CHMH Place. 
OHKIAHO— Secretary of District Council, 

W. R. Bowes, 49 I.a Halle at. 
1. Adolph stainni   120 W. I i,ke st. 

11. (French) P. Iludon, 54 Vernon Park PI. 
88. J. II. Stevens, 5<I5M Ilearl.om at. 
M. Win. Meail.TI64S. Chicnguave. 
84. (Bohera.) John Bund. 53L, W. 20lh st. 
78. (Ger.) Aug. Keiehe. 4068 Atlantic at. 

181. (Hoand.l K. KiiKhorK. Mil Heine st. 
843. (Oor (Then. Deach, 5.127 I'nlon ave. 
869. Wni. Bunuette. 1741 N. Clark st 
418   ((IIT.I Jaa. Bell, 1310 Van Horn at 
419. (Ger.) John Buokrau, 3263 Oakley ave.. near 

83d street. 
445. (Hull.IE F.VaiiateeniMTK. 147-118thal. aU.T. 
631. (Stairs) (fust. Hanseu. 2'iM Austin ave. 
566. (Polish) I. Maslak. 125 W   Blaekhawk MI. 
628. (Bohcm )-.!. Svoboda, 4816 Cook at. 
679. W. II   Phillips. 1341 W. Polk at. 
•80. (Ger.) (Mill Bench Handa) F. II. Uullmeyer, 

1126 Hlnman st. 
780. H. Frledrlch. 20 Heine place. 
741. P. I .arson, 761 Jane at. 
388. U01.LiNaTil.Lit -.I   M. Saner 
188.  KAMTHT   I XII is     K   Wend II nK,512 Illinois av 
844. BLMHIIRHT    (Ger.) H. Slellng. P. O. Box 39. 
«3. KMUUWIMD -O, F. NiiKont, 64.1 Cheslnul st. 

817. KVANHTI.N    .1 F. MeFerran. 1425 K.merson st. 
888. FBBNWOOU—(). Buhman, Jefleraon,oor, lo.id 
860. OALBMHUBO P. F. Hwanaon, 781 K. North at. 
141. GBDOBOMIM—G.F. Aimers,7720 Uohson ave 
178. HAUVBV    II  (1. Moran 
181. HTUB PABB -H. H. Baker. 7015 (iKlesl>y ave. 
848. JACKSONVILLE    S. 1" Carter.712 H I 'liau'il.ers 
484. KBNMiNciT"»»(Fr.)   M.  Rouyi-ron, 423 ll.'ilh 

at. si,, T.Ohtouo, 
880. I.ABB FOUBMT-  It. W. Hean, Ifaix 6* 
•84. la HALLB— F. H Klllott. 1118 Creve (lour at. 
868. LINCOLN- -B. F.  PO« 627 Hlxth at 
781. MONMOI-TII    (M..   Neal\,6l7Ho. Main st. 

SO. MOBBI.ANII - J T.   Ijiiine, 2629 Klnale Ml. 
186. OAK   PABB-H.   Bocttcher, 1.18 MareiiKO at. 

(Harlem). 
881. OTTAWA -John D. Geary, 216 DeLeon at. 
9411. PaoniA It W Hhneh. 306Vi Hinnwi at. 
196.  Psau -David Gwirxje. 
188. QuiMOT—Wm. Henner, 320 N. Front at 
1M. BOOK IMLAND— JOB. Neufeld, 427 7th at. 
199. MOUTH    OH 10AGO— J.    O.    Grantham,   8028 

Kdwardaavo.  HU H.OIilcaKo. 
788. 8. BiuLiwwjii    I. Tiioiiipaon.   8631 Morgan 

alraxt   (IhlcKKo 
16. SPBIBoriBLD—J H.Freund, 16I3S Grandav. 

INDIANA 
878. ALBXANUBIA —8, W. Blcliman. 
863. ANDBBMII?    A. M. Cooper, 69B. Butler at. 

KTANBTILLB— 
00. Joa. F. Wurth. 9(12 K. Oolumhla st. 

470. (Ger ) P. P. Nau. 1801 Fulton ave. 
743 (PI. Mill. Mach.  and    B.    H.)   G.   V. Mann, 

1.102 B, Missouri at. 
168. FOBT WA TNB—A. 8. Haaff. 201 Taylor at 
738   FBABBFOBT—Frank Htrothmaii, lat A Mouth 

atreeU. 

631.  WABASH     I!   P Maey. Box 812. 

IOWA 
534. in-iii.iM.ToN   Wm. Buff, 1116Elisabeth at 
554 DAVBBPORT- -W  C. Meyers, 924 Harrison at 

6M. Ili-> MoiN»* - A. V. Swaync. 7.V1 Oak st. 
i7s Dt'Hrm'R- M   B. Ho(ran.29y 7th st. 
I4S. OHKALOOBA -J. II. Parker, S. 1st at 
767. OrrrawA-A. Mellls, 223 N. Davis St.. S. 8. 

KANSAS 
499.  I.KATENWOBTH-G.McOaiillv.Sth.V Senecaata. 
158. TOPBKA    C. It Gardner. 307 Hancock st 

KENTUCKY 
712. COVINUTON— A. ChcrrliiKtou, 38 K. Thomaa 
785, "      (Ger ) Joe. Kampsen. 216 W. 12th st 
641. DA 5-TON   Joa. Kens, 84 Ifh.nsford-I.. Belle 

VIII' 
442. IIOI'KINMVII.I.K    W. O   Hall. 
626. I.KXINOTON   <;   \\   Htover, 118W   Main at. 

;.   ixiuiBTiLi.B- 8.  W.  Dotrnard,   1712   Port- 
land ave. 

H. S. Huffman. 1.18 Twenty-fourth at 
(Ger.) J . Schneider, 1588 Print at. 

i 'ai   Butler Leebolt, 1715 Hancock at 
NR-WPOBT— M. McCann, Gen. Delivery. 
PAIICCAH- W. B. Williams. 7117 8. lOtli at. 

103. 
214. 
729. 
698. 
201. 
T)l.   WlNCHBfTKB-   Jus    M. Powell. 

LOUISIANA 
Niw OBLKAKM-Secretary of District  Conn 

ell.    F. G. Wetter, 2220 Josephine sL 
76. H. c. Kesler.2818 Conatancesl 

349. c   DovrliiR, 78H .Tiilitt at. 
701. Ti Duhrkop, 451% Aniiiinclatlon st. 
739. John Halser, 612 Vlllere at. 

45. BBBBTKPOBT—Peter Garaon. Box 831 

MAINE 
407. LMWIBTON—A. M.FIairK, 94 SprliiK at. Auburn 
344. POBTJ^ND—N   C. McDonald. 161 York at. 
139. KocBLAND—A. W. Smith, 6 Willow at. 
596   WATEBVILLB—E- 8. Hutcnlns. 13 Perclval 01 

IS. BALTIMO 
44. 

MARYLAND 
W.H.Keenan.ll37E. rayetteat. 

(Ger.) H. B. Hchroeder, 506 N. Wolf at- 

MASSACHUSETTS 
State    District     Council—Secretary    W    C. 

Deiinle 217 Central Park av., H/de Park. 
33. BOMTON— W.    J.    Shields.   10    Chcahirest., 

Jamaica Plain. 
66. "       (Jewlah.) I.. Klchter. 6 Sheall st. 

549.       "       (Shop Hands) W. K. Jardlne.6 Burn- 
aide ave. Somervllle. 

138. CAMBBIDOB—D. Malonev. 24 Huron ave. 
304. "        A. 8. McLeod. 68 Mt. Auburn sl. 
118   EAST BOHTON—J E   Polls 226 Ixiudon St. 
403. FALL BlVBB— Jaa. Walton, I Branch at. 
390. KITC-HBCBO—V. Weatherbee, 9»> Green st. 
t80. GLOCC-BBTBB—H.W.Davis. Box 443. 
82. HAVEBHILL— P. D. Oaaa. 11X1 Locke at. 

•34. HIHUHAM—Colin (Campbell, Box 113. 
400. HCDHON -Geo. E. Bryant. Box 125. 
196. HVUB PABB—B. Daly. 41 Garlield at. 
111. I.AWBBHiV—Jainea McLaren, 160 Water St. 
370. I.BN.1X-J110  P. Klrby. Box 143 
(96. IXIWELL— Frank Kappler,291 Lincoln st, 
108. I.VNN -M. L. Delano. 103 IAIWII at. 
tlL MABBLBHBAU—K. Hammond.    Box 100. 
164. MARLBORO—J. O. llouohue, 21 School at. 
192   NATH K -S. P. Anula. 18 Oakland at. 
409. NEW BBDFOBU—C. G  Francis.  It Spruce at. 
278. NBWTON-C. Conueis. Box 71. 
124   NBWTON (rBNTBB—Fred. Bolaner, Box 739. 
198. NORTH ADAMS    Jos   Dary. 14% Pros|*ct at. 
108. NORTH EAMTOH—C.  W. Mason. Box 448. 
67. BOXBUBV-H.  M. Taylor, Ponton st., Dor- 

ehesUir. 
140. SALEM - F. A. Evltta. 1 Smith ave 
24. SOMBBVILLB— Ira Doua;hty, 6 Carlton st. 

220, So. KKAMINOHAM —Irwlne Msnk 
96. 8PBINHPIBI.I> - (Krench) I. HaaaetUi. Kox 766 

664 '• Geo. Elmer, 414 Central st. 
574. TAUNTON-D. O. Kins;. 10 Gen  lX>bb. 
216. WALTHAM—John Venn. 
426. WSKT NEWTON—H. p Ryan, Box 566. 
420. WBTMOUTH—B. J. Pratt, Weymouth Helrhts 
•3. WoBOBHrmB-O. D. Flake. 730 Main st. 

MICHIGAN 
421. DETROIT --T. S. Jordan. 427 Beaufalt ave. 
689. " C  H. GlbhliiRa, 677 Heaublen at. 
760. GRAND RAPina—Aiifr. Nelson, 16 Mai Ion st 

J6   JACKMON    II. Behan. 2IIM li. M. -1 
3.11.  KALAMAZOO- H. Grc.ndyk, 1008N. Park st 
502. I.UIIINOTON—A. It. Dlbhl'., P O   K01 596. 
460   MANISTES-Wni   BliMlicet. 808 Maple at 
100. MUBBMUON-F.   E,  llulout. care  llrakemaii, 

cor. lions', 11 and III, S|H 
SAOINAW -See. of D 0 , O.  B. OralKaii, 1420 

Gerinanla uviv 
168.  O   I'    Hovolon    |I2 S. 1011, .1    K   8 
M8. (Mill) 1. Maler. 181 Barnard at.. W. 8 
884.  J   B. Char 11, hols. 921 N. Kaycttc st , W. S 
466. (Ger.) Win. Tockontlen, 231 S   1 Ith at , E. 8 

MINNESOTA 
381. DUI.I'TII    J. L. Heaaley, 41.16th are. W. 

87. Mt. PAUL -Am. J. Metssjer, 438 Hondo at. 

MISSISSIPPI 
188.  VICBMKURO  - Frank Curtis. 609 Jackson at. 

MISSOURI 
619 BBNTON HTATION-C. Boll, 1712 Arthur ave., 

St. Louis. 
160. KABBAMCITV - W. A.I<oehinan.709 MtKtdyav 
877. BPRINOFIBLD— J. W. Patrick, 2047 N. Boone- 

vllle at. 
ST. Ix>Dia—Secretary of District Council. 

V. 8. l.auoi. 8318 Odell ave. 
4. Geo. J. Swank. 2124 Alice ave. 
8. (Ger.) Rudolph Gloor, 409 Sidney at. 

13. (Ger.) Edw. KleaaliiiB;. 2218 N. Market at. 
118. James Shine. 4264 Blalne ave. 
140. (Ger.) D. FlueKel. 4011 N   2-1d St. 
387. 8. G. PeriC'iaon. «I7 W. JelTerson ave. 
370. A. N. Wolff. 5325Thc<s|.,sla av. 
423. (Ger.)G, Jablonsky 2630 Clara ave. 
618. (Ger.)   Henrv   Thlele.    Lou|(hborouKh    and 

Gravola ave. 
678. (Stair     Bldra.) E. Poelsh. 4211 Llnton av. 
604. (MIllwrlKhta)- J   8. Miller,2920 Kadaav. 
699. O. 11. Guipe, 1529 Olive at. 
784. (Gar. Mill) P. A. Laux, 3307 Oravola ava. 

MONTANA 
88. ANAUONOA-C. W. Starr, Box 506. 

136. BASIN -John Nelson. 
266. BELT—Wm, E. Blley. 
112. BUTTBCITT-H. F. Lapler. Box 638 
388. GBBATFAIJ*—A. .1. Bmmerton. 
>»'.  HELENA    Ohaa. Cain. 810 5lh ave. 
830   KAI.I-I-KI.L-P, B. Nelson. 

NEBRASKA 
427. OMAHA—Thoa. McKay, 2621 Franklin st. 
651. (Ger.) It. Kuppert, 2016 Martha at. 
685. " (Dan ) J. Tolstrup, 187.1 S. lUth st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
283. OONOOBD— HanB l.arsen, P.O. Box 563. 
118. MANC'HBHTBB—8.   r:„.mcs   65 llouKiaassl 
585. POBTMMODTH—E. (I. Frye, 13 School st 

NEW JERSEY 
750. AaBUBT   PARK—Henry P.  Gant,   B<ix   897 
486. BATONNB—Stephen Hussy, 743 Avenue E. 
121. BRIIMIETON—J. H. Beeves. 145 l'a\clto at. 
20. CAMIIEN    T. E. Peterson, 337 Mechanical. 

388. DOVKB-L. (J. Pott. 
167. ELIEABETH—H.   Zimmerman,  347   Fay  av. 

So. Ellraheth. 
687. ELIZABETH—(Ger.) John Kuhn.8'27 Martins! 
647. ENUI.EWOOU— S. L. Westervelt, Bo I .126. 
391. HoaoKEH —P. StclRielter. 109 (tardeu at. 
265. HACKKNMACK    T. Heath, 250 Stale -I. 
483. JEBI.ETCITY—G. Williams 2211'... 1.1 Ml. 
564. (J. C  HKIOIIIM' John llaudorf, North st. and 

Bon'evard. 
161. Ix>N« BOANI-H —Chaa.   E    Brown.   Box   211, 

l.oofc llraueh City. 
232. MiLBUBN-.I. H. White. Short Hills. 
305. Mil.1.vi i.i.iv     la-   MeNeal. 
429. MONTCLAIU - Thus. Kehoc.9 Fulton st., I'd 

liox 24. 
638. MOBBIBTOWN—O.   V. I), sis    lx*ck Box 163. 
119. NBWARB -II. G. long. 3;0 Norfolk s< 
305 •• A. L. Beetle.311H<l'ani:e sl. 
728.          " (Ger.)  G. Arendt. 698 S. Htli at. 
602. OCCANIO—Zacli. T. Alas, Box 70. 
319. OKANNR - 
1.8   PATKRSON- IHOII ) AI. Mecnen. 35 N   Main 
325. " P. E Van Houleu. 713 E. 27tli 
490.  PAMMAIO—John Wood, Sherman st. 
888,  PHlLLlPMBfRXJ-Wm. Hodge, cor. Mulla-rry 

and Spring; Garden sta., EMMUHI. Pa. 
155. PLAINPIRLD— Wm. H. Limner. 94 Westervelt 
i)66. SOMERVII.I.K    W   W. PllteiiKcr. 
4.18. 8. OBAM.E    Ed. Walsh, Maplewood. 
456. SUMMIT—Edward Mart'n. Box 618. 
543. TOWN OK UNION -JOS. Wohlfarth, Weehaw. 

ken P O. 
81. TRRNTON-L. T. Heed, 153 Kose st. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY.—Secretary   of   District   Council 

D  P. Klrwln. 43 Myrtle av. 
274. James Finn, 337 Orange st. 
659. (Ger.) Alex. Blckert. 416 Elk at. 

6. AMMTBROAM —Herhert Ciark. Perkins st. 
453. AUBURN—W. W. Gllleaple, 119 E. Geneaae. 
131. BlNOHAMToN—C. H. Torrey. Box 993. 

BROOBLTN—SecreUry of   District   Council 
T. B. LlnehiirKh, 890 Gales ave. 

109. M. A. Maher 61 Irving PI. 
147. W. P. Greg-ory, 1615 Atlantic av. 
175. K. V   Ellison, 1103 Putnam av 
247. Chas. Monroe. 51 St. Mark s  ave. 
•268. M. Spenoa. 16 Van Buren at. 
291. (Ger.) C  Thlcmseu, 20 Law ton sl. 
381. S  K. Klllott. X'J Bockauav ave 
451. Wm   Carroll. 792 Bergen at 
471. Fred. Brandt, 466 6th ave. 
6-57. (Millwr'gi.ts 1 W. E Kelk. 12 Bullet st 
639. Jas. Black. 209 5(d at 

BUFFALO—Hecretary of District Gounctl, 
W. H. Wreggitt. 56 Trinity sl. 

9. W. H   Wreggitt. 56 Trinity at. 
856. (Ger.)K. I.uense, 118 Boat-st. 
374. B. O. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. J O   Welgel, 292 High st 

99. GOHOBM—A. Van Amain. 33 George at 
640. OOLLBOB POINT.    (I. A. Plckol, 5th ave. and 

II that 
st». OOBTLABD— E   W. Orandall, 8 Maple ave 
115. ELMIBA —E. M. Snyder, 761 K. Market 
IB. FIMHXILL-ON-HUDHON     Jaa.      Hayes.     Mat 

teawan. N. T. 
714. FLUSH 1 N<* -F 8. Field, 154 New Loctiat st 
500. GLEN COVB. L. I., John Martin. 
33<). GLXOTB FALJja-Ira Van Dusen. 8K Sanford at 
149. IBTINUTON—Alex. H. Smith. Box  187. 
603. ITHACA— E. A. Whiting, H Auburn sl. 
381. KINMMTON-J. DeyoUhlpp, 150 Clinton ave. 
691    1 -iTTiJi FA LI #    T   It. Mangan. 629 Garden at 
493   MT. VEBNON—J. Bcardaley. 131 N. 7th ave. 
801.   NBWBUROH—1>. (). Heal v. 46 Johnson at. 

43. NBW IHllllllll   T, (euliilan. 45 Drake av. 
507. Niwrowa, I, I.—| It Wav  Cornna PO . 1,1 

Na-w YORK-Secretary of  District   Oouncll, 
J. G   Doyle, 233 E 26th at 

61.  K. A. It,,.hI. 1346 Chiaholm at. 
63. las J. Kane, 837 E. 36th Mt 
64. J. D. Lounsbury, Hudson Bldg.. 801 W. 37th 

200. (lewlab) John Goldfarb,212 Madlaon at. 
309. (Ger.   Cab.  Makera)   Is,uls  Becker,  225   E 

761 h at. 
840. A. Watt. Jr., 103 w. 106th at. 
371. (Ger) (). Knechele. 2087 2d ave. 
182. H   Seymour. 1300 2d ave. 
457. (Scan.) J. Lowander, 28 E. 114th at. 
464. (Ger.) II  Malberger. 622 K. 156th al. 
468. J  G. Doyle, 233 K. 26th St. 
478. Wm. Trotter. 918 9th ave. 
478. W. Chamberlain   637 E )38th at 
197. (Ger.) II. Baumann, 88 lat av. 
609. Patrick Kavanach.346 W. 49th sl. 
613. (Ger.) KIchard Kuehnel, 51 Ave   A. 
707. (Pr Canadian; L. Bellinare, 228 K. 76th St. 
716. J. P. Hpalne, 2462 8th ave 
786. (Get   Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak 

819 171b St.. Ho   Brooklyn 
576, NIA-IAUA FALLM-E E. Cornell, 446 Elm wood 

ave. 
474. Nil  1    Kiilil. P. Wool.Box 498. 
101. ORBORTA   -A. J. Ryan, E E. 
404. POUICHEMTHR   W. H. K. Jones, Rye, N. Y. 
208. PouoHXBBPaiR— G. K. Baker. Box 83. 

73. BCM.'HBHTBB   H   M. Fletcher, 31 Hartlettst. 
178. (Ger.) Prank Schwlnd. 4 May Plaoa 
479. HBNRXA PALLR—C. E. Doty, 79 Chapel sl. 
146. HUHBSBOTADT—Henry Bain, 326Cralg st. 

STATB* IBLABU—HecreUry of Dlst Oouncl', 
O T Shay. 19 6th ave. New Brighton. 

606. PORT /til HMOND— J. Keenan, 338 Jersey St. 
New Brighton. 

667. STAPLBTOB—P. J. Klee, Box 497. 
16. STBAOURB—(Ger.) E, Kretach.734 Butternut!. 

814. TARBTTOWB—D. Page, North Tarrytowu. 
78. TROT—Itobt. Laurie. Box 65. 

136. UTIOA—G. W. Griffiths. 340 Dudley ava. 
580. WATBRTOWB—P. J. Doocey, 3 Union Hlock, 

Araanel at. 
388. WAVBRLT ■ - A. L. Smith, Box 176. 

WBBT CHEMTER COUNTY   -Secretary of Dis- 
trict Council, James  Gagan,   22   IJAWIOM 
st, New Bochelle, N. Y. 

353. Wsvrr TROY—Charles Angus, 121 3.1 st 
598. WILLIAMS BRIDOB— John ICdgley, Box H. 
tn. TOBXHRS— Chaa.Gordon. 142Aahburtonave. 
7>«.        " H. W.Malllnson, 318 Blm street. 

OHIO 
84. ARBON- J. (»laas. Ill K.Thornton st. 
17. BBI.LAIKB—Geo. W. Curtis, Box 20. 

170. BBIIMJBPOBT- John A. Faweett. 
501. Bl-CYBUB—J. A. Fink 
148. CANTON—Keller Huff, 91 Charles at, 
886. CHILLICOTHI:    B. I". Thompson, li',7 W..M .1,. 

CINCINNATI   SecreUry of  District Coin , 1] 
D   P. Rowland, 102 81 iniiiea si , Wa!   .,! 
Hills l 

2. W   A   Kenyon. llOSymiucsBt. W. 11. 
209. (Ger.) August Weiss, J.59 FiA-nuau av«,. 
824. (Ship Carp.) J. 5. Hamilton. 120 E. Front 
337. (Mill ) II. Brlnkworth, s6 Woodward st 
481    iStalra) II. Hogg   127 MI1U.11 HI. 
628. A. Berger, 137 Fergus st , sutlon A. 
664.  A. J. Halncs  891 Delta a< e. Station O. 
667.  li J  Jones, 14 Ken Ion al . Sta. D. 
676    I.. AGri.ll.2ll I. It. r«on ave.. Hla. K. 
681. F. A. Wagner. 729 Kri-eman ave. 
683. Win. Ethel, I ill W. nth sl. 
692. J. P. l.uckev, 7 Bloom sl 

CLBVKLANU   Secretary ol District (oun, n 
Vincent Hlavln   158 Supurlor at., Boom II 

11. A   M. Hlalr. 26 Say least 
89. fBohem.) V   llliulu   134 Carrau st. 

893. (Ger.)Thco  Welhrlih    16 Parker ava. 
449. (Ger.) W. II   Schllltx, 38 Conrad at. 
461. II. J. Rlggs, Ml Savlcs st. 
381. COI.LKI.I-: HILL   M. Simons 

COLUMHI'M    Hecrebtiy   of   Dlslrlel   Oo"ni 
J. W   McU, 218 E Spring st. 

•1. A. C. Welch, 762 W   Broad Bl 
836. John Gahau. 95M Leonard ate. 
104. DAYTON -W. ('.Smith. 828 E. Ilullman „,, 
346.        "       (Ger.) Joe   Wlrth. Ill Clover st. 
775. DELHI    James Slat'cry, Home Cltv. 
338. R. I.ITBRPOOL— It   B Sleveuaon, Pleaaant •) 
188.  EINDI.AV     \5    Ai-;,... '1   828 AdamsBt. 
837. HAMILTON   W C Munch, nil Beaton st 
636. IRONIIIN.— A  D Neumeyor. 12S 1<   ICslreei 
367.  LIMA- J. Vaiiaweilngen. 7128   Main st. 
703. LOCK LAND- Chaa. E. Hertel, Box 183 
889. MAIIIHONVILLE - E   L. Belilen, Box 201. 
356. MAIIIRTTA   J. W. Forealer  MHO tth at. 
779   MABION    ,11;   Kmllh. 910 N. Stale Bl 

14. MARTIN a KKBBT -Thoa V.Saliahiiry,Box I.', 
735. MliniLEToWN-  Wm. Hill. 15 Vamlevcre st, 
746. vT  WANIIINTON-   W. H   Nicholson. 
736. NBLMONVILLB-.V. II. Miller. 
705. NOBWIMIU -A.K.BOHI. I vat lua'av., 

Norwooil. Cincinnati  Ohio. 
660.  POMEBOT    J M  Fowler. Mason City   W. V» 
437. PoiiTsMiitTH   J. F   Wanleaa  Box 126. 
107. SANIII-HRY -J. II   Brown. 928 Hancock al 
3M. 8FBIM.FIEi.i>    W  It  Knlsl, y,215 Linden ave 
186. 8TETBP.NVILI.B- -D. H. Vlrilen, 810 s  6th -1 
343. TIFFIN—A. Weight. 151 Sycamore St. 

36. TOLEDO— J. W. Mitchell. 49 Vance st 
188. (Ger.) A. Nopper, M2I Moore at. 
171. YOI'N(»MTOWN-C. N.('rosier, 124 Baldwin -1 
718. ZANBWII.LB   Fred.    Rapiwa,   Central   av* 

10th Ward. 

OREGON 
80. POBTLAJID— David Henderaoii. Kox 548. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLB-IHRMT CTTT - 

111. C. L. Mohuey. 70 Wilson are. 
187. (Ger ) Robert Gramia.rg   21  lien st. 
487. ALTOONA-H   L. Smith, 20064th avenue. 
561.  HA a..., U    John AllM-n. Box 15U. 
346. BBAVEB   FALLH-A.    Burry.   Box 611. New 

Brighton. 
560. BRADFORD— C. Cmnuilnga. 1   Cliestnnl  al 
788. CABBONDALB- Then   K  < lain. 56 Terra, e sl 
107. CHBHTBR    Elair S. Rlghv, 24n E   Fifth st 
839. BARTON- Frank P. Born. 914 Butler at. 
433. FRANEFOUD—J.   K.   Naou. 6410 KeysUme -1 

Taoony, 
ti. 1   FBARBLIB—M  n Ollne. 
123. GBRMANTOWN    J. K  Martin. 58 W. Duval 
462  GRBBNHBI'RO-J   II   Rowe, 2:16 Concord al 
187. HARRIBBLBO    <l   W   Dlehl, 122M Herr st. 
W8. HOMBKTRAD   T. II. Wilson, liox 527. 
2R3. JBANNBTTB--J G. Baker   IVnn Station. 
308. I.ANCAMTBB   C. If. uaell 314 New Holland at 
177. MCKRKBPORT   8 Q. Gilbert, 1010 Brick alley 
181. MANMFIBI.D-K. II. MeConk.y, Carnegie,Pa 

Box lot. 
888. Nxcw  KBNalBOTON - C   W  Shafer   Box |6M 
106. NBWCAMTLB-W. W. McClt-ary. 338   Hartx.i 

Pll 11. A IiBLPU IA — 
8.   Manillas Mis.re.  112  N   6lh   st. 

237. iKei.slngloi 11 'has   LSpangler,2164 8eiaaan. 
138. I(4«r.) Jo*. Gyen. Id7'i N   4th st. 
«*    (Mill)  I   llnerlngar    Tr    2*11 H.-iIHi,l ■« 

PrrPMBi:R«iH-8c<retary of Dlslrlel (Wiunell 
W. K. WIII.Kk. Box 216  Mt Oliver. 

•43. H. G. si homaker. 126 Webster*t, Ailec 
■ 64. (Ger.) Adolph Bats   111 12th St, 8. 8 
166. (R. End) F A. Klncey, 6Hd  Shaki-«|awre al 
SO. F. B. BoMnaon, Juliet St , 14th Ward. 
403. (Oor.) I.ndwlg Banker. 1110 Bremll at.  8. S. 
146. Pvaxst-rAwifrv    Win   Kvana.liox Ilf7. 
M6   RBADiN.t^-T. Klaaloger. I 111 Green with at 
•M   lira IIRKTBH - A   N (fntannnllj   Rni iaa 

8cBANT«iN     Kecrelarv Dlslrlel Council, 
Koheti Gould   812 Marlon st. 

M8. Ge.t. Hi liuk   0(W Oxford al. 
184. S.  S<-BANTON-(Ger.) G   Rneacb.738 Palm si. 
87. BHAMORIN -H. A. L. Smlnk. 510 K. Camerui 

SS8. SHARON   J   p Smith  96 A sl 
376. TARBNTI-M-T. ('. Miller. Box 267 
767   TATLOR    George Wicks, Box 45. 
169   UNION-TOWN -W 8 K.sinls. 18 Morrai.faiwn 
102   WII.KHH-BAHRB    .51    Mallny, 3>«J N   Washal 
166. Wii.i.iAMMPORT    L, F, Irwln. 514 Hepburn al 
ill. YORB    Ed. Mlekley, 19 N. Penn at. 

RHODE ISLAND 
176. NBWI-OBT -P 
Ml. PAWTI-IBHT 

Falls. 
94.   PlloVIIiRNI'H 

II. Dawlev. 693 Thames sl 
J. J. Lei.llmm, Box 22. Vail. 1 

-P. Dolan, 12 Grand View sl 

8OUTH CAROLINA 
«. OHA»LawroB-<Ool.)   B.  A.  Waahlngton, 12 

Mount st 
68. OOLnifBiAHOol.) O. A. Thompson, 106 Baal 

Tailor st 

TENNESSEE 
»   KNOXriuj - N Underwood, 14 Anderson »l 

MARTIN   B. R. JefTreas. 
MxuiPHia-Chaa. Weli.er. 3d Front at. 
NASH VII.I.B    J   p. Dunuebacke. 1405 N. Col 

lego st 
TEXAS 

AUSTIN-H. Roeaaler.  1913  Breckenrldge «l 
CoRMKANA-W. J. Poab<r. 1110 W. llth ave. 

198. DALLAS-O. L. Wiley, Box 2V9 
871. DENIMON -C. H. Miller, Pox 308. 
133. Pr. WOBTH-J. B Boldoek. 
*77,        ™,.'.',. A  K ranae, VAIT. New York and 

Willie sts 
£6. GALTawroB-C. E   Balla,d. Box 396. 
•"• " (Ger.) KIchard Saldel, N. W. Oor. 
.,„  _  MX and 37th sts 
114. HOUSTOR-A. Dennlson, 703 Walker ar. 

136. 
994. 
766 

«). 
T81. 



•87. BAB AJTroalo— H. L. Mitchell, Box WO. 
MO.      "    (0«r.) T. Jauernlg, 1111. E, Commerce 
717.      "    A. Q. Wletael, 136 Centre si. 
319. Tnuit-D. P. Ooburn. 
OB. W*oo-B. O. I-ongguUi. U Walnut at. 

UTAH 
MS. SALT UII OTTT-A. Traoey, 488 E.7th B. at. 

VERMONT 
US. Buaujrerow—Jam. OhlliU. S3 lfortn at. 

M. MTLUfr-J. A. Thlbaull, 18 Terrill at 

VIRGINIA 
in. BNnon>-Wm. H. Gaul, 60S Altissasrls at. 
M3. " (Ool.) J. B. Mason, 704 Olaik at. 

WA8HINQTON 
Ml. fiBATTUa-J. O. Heymer, 519 8.130. at. 

WE8T VIRGINIA 
811. OiiBumoi-J. L. Jonea. Boa BM. 
SM. OLABZflBCBa—J. H. Ridenour. Boa 88. 
•19. IIIIH-D  B. Martin. Box 309. 
tM. PaiaMOgr—G. K. White. Palatine. 
719   HoaTiHOTOH—T. R.Ollklaon. 18394thare. 

8. Wnnui"*-A   I.. Bauer, 1819 Jacob at. 
Bee.   DlBtrtct   Council     Wheeling and. 
vicinity. 

WI8CON8IN 
Oam BAT—W. Wagner, 638 N.Madlaonat. 
LA CBOBBB—John Lelde. 1808 Adama at. 
MlDDOI-Wm. Moll, 308 Murray at. 
KiLWAUxn—Becretsu-v of District Council 

John Bettendorf, 7M7th AT. 
M. (Gar.) Wm. Bubllta, 7M 18th at. 

OS. (Oer.l Jonn Bettendorf, 7M7th are, 
190. (Her.I J. Werner, ISM 11th at. 
818. (Oar.) John Haasmenn, 896 Bd at 
133. Julius Kadtke 841 16th at. 

Socialism TS. State Socialism. 

Standing Decisions of 6. E. B. 

•88. 

in'. 

A correspondent writes the Boston 
Lahor leader and wants to know why 
that paper is " opposed to socialism." 

The answer is, that it is not opposed 
to Socialism. 

It is opposed to State Socialism, which 
has, for no good reason, that is evident, 
assumed to itself the generic meaning of 
the term "Socialism." 

The situation in economics is analogous 
to that existing in the theological world 
some generations ago. 

The Duke of Alva said, "I am a 
Christian." 

John Calvin said, "lima Christian." 
Martin Luther said, " I am a Chris- 

tian." 
The head of the Catholic Church said, 

" I am a Christian." 
between the theologians of the differ- 

ing schools, however, there was little or 
no recognition of the Christianity of the 
others. 

The modern time has come to acknowl- 
edge that the truth in Christianity is 
not pent up l>y a sect or denomination, 
and tolerates where it once gibbeted 
and burned. 

But as Christianity has been used as 
a title for bigots and fanatics, as well as 
by saints and martyrs,—eo to-day Social- 
ism covers a multitude of economic sins 
M well as virtues. 

Properly speaking, every man who 
wants and works for a better social state 
is a Socialist. 

When one comes to the consideration 
of the methods by which an improve- 
ment in the social order is to be obtained, 
there is a radical departure between the 
various schools of Socialism. 

State Socialism is compulsory inter- 
ference with private affairs by politi- 
cians, or, if the phrase is objectionable, 
by those who are the administrators of 
public ollice. 

It means the magnifying o« the gov- 
ernment and the subordination of the 
rights of individuals. 

To this we are opposed, and ready at 
all times to give reasons for the faith 
that is in as. 

Tin most abused man in the ranks of 
organised labor is he who tries to better 
the condition of hie fellow-workers. It 
does not matter how sincere he is, or 
whether he is paid for the time he loses, 
and it is often the case that the man who 
does the most work in this line is the let* 
thanked, not to say paid. Employers 
call him an agitator, and assert that if it 
was not for him they could hire cheaper 
labor.—Evtrytiatwday. 

1MB. 
.Inn. 3.—A mcmlssr who leaven the trade to 

enter another occupation need not withdraw 
from the U. B. He can Mill remain a. member 
and In benefit, execut lie engages In the sale of 
Intoxicating drinks. 

April 32 —A Union lapaed or suapended, If re- 
organized or reinstated, ehall not be In benett1 

until nix months after date of reinatatement. 

ISM. 
Pel). 19.—We favor the licensing of architect*. 
Peb. 19.—In giving grant* of money to aid 

oilier trades in cases of atrikea or trade troublea, 
It Is advisable to exercise care and not make 
donation unless condition of local funds per- 
mits and then make it in the form of a donation, 
and avoid any assessment i an aaaeaament levied 
for such a purpose shall be purely voluntary In 
payment by the members. 

Peb. 19.—A member In the ante-room on busl- 
neaa authorized by the Union must be con- 
sidered aa present at the meeting, and In eligible 
to nomination for ollice. 

Deo. M —Tunds of Local Unions cannot he 
used for political party purposes. 

1887. 
Peb. 16.—Unions not holding meetings at leant 

once a month forfeit their charter and are not In 
benefit. 

Peb 22.- Carpenters joining the navy cannot 
be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 
risk. 

Peb. 36.—A Union cannot admit to or retain in 
membership any one who, himself or any of his 
household, Is engaged or engages in the sale of 
Intoxicating drinks. 

March 12.—Persons ruptured and afllleted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted as 
seml-beneflcial members. 

June 16.—The occupation of a paid city fire- 
man is hazardous, and a member ao engaged 
cannot be allowed benefits. 

June 33.—In movement* for wages and hours 
where ineuilwraare working at woodwork, out- 
side of house carpenter work, they can lie 
exemi t frtim trade rulea. 

July M.—A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furrlnhea material, 
and the member contracting hires union men 
and pays union wages by the day, la not piece 
work ; but if the owner la an employing con- 
tractor, It Is piece work. 

Aug. 8.—Wherever a union man goes, he 
should live up to the union rulea of the city he 
works in. 

Sept. 17. — (trading wages Is demoralizing to 
union princlplca and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union should adopt the system of 
grading wages. 

Oct. 22.—Claims for disability benefit must 
date from time of accident. 

Dec. 23.—All payments of dues made to a P. S. 
In Interval between meetings after Union has 
adjourned , must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union. 

IMS. 
March 10.—A Ixieal   Union can  fix  a   fine an 

penalty for   non-attendance  of   members at a 
monthly meeting. 

July 11.— No member of any Local Union can 
"scab" It on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when II Is on strike. 

Nov. 34-—Dues are chargeable on first of 
month, but a member does not fall In arrears 
until end of the month. 

1889. 
Jan. 6.—A union contractor must always hire 

union carpentere where available and where 
not available, he should have the non union 
men he hire* to join the Union. 

March 9.-In death or disability claims, the 
card of a member must be retained by theQ. IT. 
aa evidence. 

June 1.—Kach Local Union la reaponalble for 
the carelessness or negligence of Its own local 
officers. 

June 2D.1- Members working under union rules 
during a strike must |*»y a strike aaneasment If 
levied. 

Aug. 81.— A member resigning aevera all eon 
iiection with the U. B and can only rejoin an a 
■lew member. 

Hep 7—.A member owing aaum e<|iial to three 
months' dues cannot pay part of his arrears and 
be In benefit Be must pay all ha owes the 
Union and wall three months after that to be 
In benefit. 

Nov. 3.—A flue can be Imposed by a Local 
Union on a member for not parading on Labor 
fcT- ..an 1890. 

Jan. 18 —A Union cannot expel a member for 
owing a fine, It oan only auspend him when 
with the fine hla Indebtedness equals the sum of 
dues calling for suspension. 

Jan. 26. -A fine cannot be remitted except on 
the same night It la Imposed. 

Oct. 4.—All Local Unions are hereby ordered 
not to olrculale any appeal or circular asking 
financial aid or calling on the Locals In any 
form to purchase tickets, unless by the approval 
of the O. B. B., attested by the O. 8-T. 

Nov. 18.—A walking delegate may be deputised 
by a Local or D. (,'., to collect duos, etc. 

1891. 
April 17—It Is not advisable to extend the 

jurisdiction of a District Council over a large 
extent of territory, but lo confine It to one city or 
one county. 

July 16—All benefits are forfeited by a sus- 
pended Union, the same as a suspended mem- 
ber. A suspended Union cannot be entitled to 
any benefits other than those prescribed for a 
new Union. 

July 17.—Local Unions are at liberty to charge 
a fee for a working card to traveling mem- 
bers on a clearance, said fee not to exceed the 
sum of 12.00 for the first working card, and auch 
sum thereafter aa may l>e charged any other 
resident member. 
July 17.—Non-resident members can be charged 

not more than 11.00 per quarter for working 
card. 

Oct. 16.—A I.oeel Union In granting a clearance 
card shall not accept more than one month's 
dues in advance, and should more than this have 
been paid by the member, his surplus dues 
should be refunded him by the Union. 

1893. 
Jan. 13.—A Local Union cannot admit a boy 

under 18 years. 
April 1.—A member can join a Ship Joiners' 

Union, and at the same time remain a member 
of our U. B. 

April 3—A delegate to a convention of the 
U. B. must hold credentials from the Local of 
which he is a member, but several Locals oan 
club together, or no can Unions in a D. C , and 
elect a delegate; but he must hold credentials 
from the Union of which he Is a member. 

Oct. 6.—Notices are sent out regularly by the 
U. B-T to ul I Locals two months In arrears. The 
G. B-T. cannot be held responsible for their non- 
delivery, especially where Pluancial Secretaries 
are negligent In advising the General Office of 
change of address. It is the duty of members of 
Locals to see that tax of their L. U. is promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the meeting 

should be aa Indulgent as possible with travel- 
ing memliers. 

1894. 
Jan. 9.—O. 8-T. Instructed lo send for books of 

Local Union for examination in case, of a doubt- 
ful claim for benefit. 

April 7.—All dues received in the Interim be- 
tween meetings must be credited as received at 
the next subsequent meeting. B«e. 153 means 
that the actual date of the meeting at which the 
dues are received or credited an above shall ap- 
pear on the member's card and books of the 
Union. 

April 9.—In all strikes or lockouts only those 
men employed when such strike or lockout 
takes place are entitled to strike pay under our 
laws. 

July 19.—When a Union Is three months in 
arrears it la not allowed seven days grace before 
running out of benefit. The acven days grace 
specified In Sec. 62, is given tonave a union from 
suspension entirely, and from forfeiture of 
charter. 

July 20.—A member working as molorman or 
conductor on an electric car can retain his mem- 
bership In his Local, hut should lie meet with an 
accident and become disabled, or die from the 
effects, his helm would not bo entitled to any 
benefit. 

1896. 

Jan. 10.—The non-payment of an excessive line 
should not act an a bar to the right of appeal. 

Jan. 10.--Where a member from an outside 
district goes into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, he should be willing to bear 
some of the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. in that city, ami he willing to take the 
risk of being called out on strike without pay. 
Thin decision does not apply lo strikes sup|>orted 
financially by the G. E. B. 

1898. 
Jan. 11.—The G. B. B. deem it expedient to 

confirm an unwritten law heretofore in vogue In 
the U. B., and decree that all General Officers of 
the U. B. shall be eiempt while in office from all 
lo<»l duties in the Ixieals to which they belong 

April 19.—All Unions or districts sending dele- 
gations to appear before the G. K B , must 
notify the G. B-T. ten days prior to meeting of 
G. B. B. 

April 19.—A member can remain a contractor, 
or enter into the business of contracting, pro- 
vided he pays the scale of wages, obe>s trsde 
rules and hires none but Union men, and com- 
piles with the Constitution, and does not do 
1 um|>-work, piece-work or sub-contract for a 
carpenter contractor, and further provided that 
he is not, nor does not become, a member of any 
contractors' or employers' union. Any violation 
of this rule to be punished by fine or expulsion. 

Oct .V- Relative to granting dispensations to 
Ixieal Unions and members during the present 
crisis, by virtue of power vested in G. K. B. and 
O.B-T.,by voteof Locals on circular dated Dec. 2H, 
1889, and again given by Bt. Lolus Convention 
(see page 81 of printed proceedings), special 
instructions and full power are hereby given to 
the G. 8-T. In dealing with extraordinary eases. 

Oct. 6.—The Board decide that seven members 
can hold a charter or constitute a quorum. 

Oct. 7.—In charging 12.90 to traveling mem- 
bers for first working card, G. E. B. would 
ail vise during the present stagnation in the build- 
ing   trade, that Unions throughout the U. B. 

The Silver Question. 

. In 1873 the United States by act of 
Congress demonetized silver and the 
price of wheat fell below a dollar per 
bushel. 

In 1890 Koumania demonetized silver, 
but the United States again began to 
buy under the Sherman act in 1890 and 
wheat went np. In 18'.. 1 the whole 
paper money system of the Argentine 
Republic went to smash, and the grand 
panic there was followed immediately 
by the greatest failures ever known in 
Great Britian such as the Barings, etc, 
and those in turn by widespread bank- 
ruptcy in Australia and financial troubles 
in nearly every one of the European 
countries, notwithstanding their gold 
basis. The United States was tempo- 
rarily iaved by the Russian famine and 
the failures of crops elsewhere, which 
once more sent wheat above a dollar. 

LET our Unions everywhere help 
organize the Painters more thoroughly. 
The union men of that craft have given 
the U. B. help to organize in many 
instances. Send names and addresses of 
Journeymen Painters to J. T. Elliott, 
General Secretary, 1314 N. Fulton Ave., 
Baltimore, Md. 

Aa Excellent Form of Indenture for Carpenter Apprentl.es. 

•Xfttst Snftcntnrev Witnesseth that b» and with the 
consent of hath pnt himself, and by these presents doth 
voluntarily   and of  his own  free   will and   accord,  pnt himself apprentice to 
 to learn the art, trade and mystery of Carpenter and 
Joiner; and after the manner of an apprentice, to serve the said  
for and daring, and to the full end and term of years next ensuing. 
Daring all of said term the apprentice doth covenant and promise that he will 
nerve faithfully, that he will not play at cards or dice or 
any other unlawful game* whereby the said may be injured. 
That he will not absent himself from work during the recognized hours of labor, 
without leave, nor frequent saloons, hotels or play houses, but in all things will 
behave himself aa a faithful apprentice ought to during said term. 

And that the said on his part, doth covenant and promise 
that he will use the utmost of his endeavors to teach » rause to be taught or 
Instructed the said apprentice in the art, trade and mystery of Carpenter and 
Joiner. Said apprentice shall not be required to work more than the recognised 
hoars of labor.   The said farther agrees to pay said apprentice 

And for the true performance of all and singular the covenants and agreements 
aforesaid, the said parties bind themselves each onto the other firmly by these 
presents. 
I* WITMSM WBUBOI, the said parties have interchangeably set their hands and 

seals hereunto.    Dated this day of in the year of oar Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and  

Executed and delivered before 



THE CARPENTER. 

End View of No. 2 Varietv Wood Worker 

Bend for Special Wood Worker Catalogue, 
which will show all the various kind* of work It 
will make. It Is the most usefu 1 machine for a 
Oarpenter or BuJlder now In existence. 

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 
188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World of the Latest and Best Approved Designs- 
"GRAND PRIX" AT PARIS, '89. HIGHEST AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, '93. 

Outfits or Single Machines Supplied.    Send for Catalogues. Egan Foot Power Mortin,. 
The Latest and Beat 

You can IN It at the 

HARDWARE STORE 
for we  Will   Men,I   II (,| 
any dealer you reum-st 
or we will send || u, 
any address on receipt 
of II.    Circular-fr,, 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO. 
86 Chamber! St., N.Y. 

FINEST 
CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 
All latest designs and 

approved new models of 
the best manufacturers. 

Chos. E. Schou 

fir. O. «fc J. of America Society Good* 
ESTABLISHED IBM. 

CHAS.    SVENDSON 
itiii-ricnuM or 

. .'*.32!!P*T>ou to buy a saw wllfc 
*UIs«ION,ronlt. It will bold lh<- 
act longer .and do more work with 
out IIItIJK than other eewe, taoreka 
saving In labor and coat of ". .i 
They are made of the beet s> tf«v 
of crucible cant aieel and are 

FULLY WiUHABTID. 

For sale by ail I 

Mailed Pre*. 

Henry Ois&.on & Sons, 
it>*:.■■      ■-     ~ v,,'-.'V>»v .- .jk-^adl>'»ki.iiv>>. 

ALL KINDS AND  SHAPES OP FILES AND RASPS. 
fMf-Of beat steel with great care, and each file carefully inspected before leering the) factory    aeatt t* 
JaUtofno containing over too full ateel engraviage of nlee. 

UMHI  DIHTOV ea "CM, tsee,, »fcll«4«ilpaali, Pa. 

THC 
SQUARE  ROOT 

DCLINCATON 

! 

270 Main Street, 

P0U8HKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

SOMETHING NEW  IN  FRAMING. 

BDLIU EMERY 
WHETSTDNEB. 

THE TANITE COMPANY, 
BTKOUD8BUBG, Monroe Co.. Pa. 

NBW YORK,       161 Washington street, 
CINCINNATI, 1 Went Pearl Street 

kVIRHT CLASH HOOKH, 
OHBAP, PRACTICAL,   AND   UHJCrUL. 

BBLI.'S C«»rniTiiT MADE  EaiY fj oo 
THI BUII.DKB'*  GlIIDB AMD BSTIafATOB'B 

PSICB BOOK.   Hodgson mo 
TIIB STKKL SQUABS, AND HOW TO DSB IT . I OO 
PBACTICAL. CABPBNTBV. Hodgson . . i oo 
STAIB-BUILUINO MADB BABY. Hodgson . i oo 
HAND  HAILING MAIIK KABY i oo 
ILLI'STBATBIJ    ABCHITBCTt'B Al     AND    MB- 

CHANICAL   DBAWINU-Boog.      A   belf In- 
structor, with joo Illustrations i oo 

T»IB   CABrBNTBB'B   AND   BUILDBB'S   COM- 
TLMI a Co«r»»iu«  ....   t JO 

Address        P. J. McQUIKB. 
BOB M*. Phllsdelphia, Pa 

ROBERTS' 
Handy Wood Gating Tool 

r.UuUd Jaly 19, 1SVA. 

PRICK. $1 OO. 
For gaining or routing out etalr stringers, fitting 

In window pulleye, cutting out pooket pieces, fitting 
In flush bolts on doors, etc., otUng In striking and 
mortis* lock-plates, dadoing from r, In. to any width 
either straight or on a curve. AgeaU wanted. Car- 
pec tare preferred Maniple sent, postpaid to any ad 
a.'sss upon receipt of price. Bend for droulars. 

HOBBBT KOBKHTB, 
as A venae B, Hcranton, Pa. 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 2000 Society Flags and  Banners Manufac- 

tured.    Over 0000 Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

It is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters1 square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, are given in plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inch with all their 
bevels. Also that of their runs, rises, degree of 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much other information, such as hoppei 
cuts, framing uneven pitches, polygon roof-, 
curved roofs, etc. 

PRICE   -   S3.00 Hi»"Sent pottpsid upon receipt of 

A.,I>KESS tpTTT. CARPENTER, BOI  NN«. 
IMIII.MIKI.IMIIA,   FA. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Best and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter 

BOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Boof Framing, by Owen B. 

Maginnls, author of " PiaotlcsJ Centering," 
" How to Join Mouldings," etc., etc 

It is a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Roof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and journeymen. • 

CONTENTS. 
PABT I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames. Framed Hills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joints, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings. Wall Plates 
and Koof Timbers. 

Chapter HI. Laying out and working Balloon 
Frames, Girders Sills, Poets snd Studding. 

Chapter IV. Laving out First and Heoct.d 
Floor Joists or Beams, Celling Joists and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. laying out and Framing the Boof. 
Chapter VI. Baislng. 

PAST II.—Difficult Boof Framlag. 
Chapter I. Simple Boots. 
Chapter II.   BIp and Valley Boob. 
Chapter III. Roofs of 1 rregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc., etc. 
The work Is Illustrated and explained by over 

H large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
measures 8x11 Inches. 

FKICK.        -     .        fl.Ov 
Band name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
3e>4 W. listtta St.     -     New York City. 

TRADE MARK. 
If yon want the vary best tools 

made, buy only those) 
stamped as above. 

•Calr Balldsrs' Chisel. 

■taU  Builders' Oetsxare. 

NO EDGE TOOL CAN BE COOD 
without a hard, emooth, keen, cutting edge.   This Is the oue essential feature of a good edge tool, and the 
0Oe» IB which the Bsrtes Teela are ■■•ejemleel.   They are also of the beet shapes and well finished, bin  ___        .—t—. r < —also or me neat shapes and v 
SjPfKFtfFV<ullln* quality Is mat y due the reputation which they have held for so many yeare, and 
still hold, of being the beat In the United Htatea. Do you wsnt such tools f If you do you can have them 
l hey are fur sale by dealers In high grade tools throughout the Vlilted States. If your dealer does Dot 
keep them and refuses Ui order them *» id for onr Illustrated catalogue, In which full directions for 
ordering are given, not forgetting tov|*clfy catalogue of carpenters' tools 

HACK * CO., foot Of Platt Street, KO« HaCMTKH, U. V. 
Manufacturers of the most e« tensive line of Fine Kdgs Tools In the United States. 

HA«UV1MACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

£0 9 BOWERY 
NEW YORK 

Wm. McNiece \ Son, 

H 

515 CHERRY  ST.. 
PHILADELPHIA        A. 

BUBTTFAlTVaBaa Of 

and, PaneLt. 
-A^ond Rip $aws, 

rlOM THE VERY BE8T CAST STEEL 

Warranted the Best In the Werle. 
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Financial Secretaries 

WHO  KIIUUI.il   I1K   FINKI)   KOK   KAMI HE  TO 

MKNIl  IN   Al'ltll. KKI'ORT. 

Uii'ii-r Bee.  153, paragraph C, ol the 
Constitution, it is the duty of the F. S. 
to send a report monthly to the G. ST. 
under penalty of $2.00 fine. At the 
latest the report should be here by the 
10th of the month. 

Here below is a list of Financial Secre- 
taries who up to May 28 have not eent 
in their April report*, ami who must l>e 
lined for their neglect to comply with 
Bee. 158, 
I'NIONH  NOT HINDI No A Nil L t . S. It WORTH. 

17 •252 •507 
38 *_'.-» 1 509 
811 380 *543 
4'1 283 •558 
411 *-.m 560 
52 308 '")7I 
M 323 580 
00 •838 595 
(il •338 598 
68 346 »628 
60 348 628 
03 »307 640 

io:; •868 I;7'.I 

186 376 (MO 
130 380 712 
i:w 403 717 
13.ri •420 • 72:: 

»153 '422 '72:, 
104 AT, 738 

•165 424 712 
189 156 716 
206 466 760 
128 •483 779 

*'_'44 4'J0 
• Thoaa i ■aikt• with * ara fn • |iii'iit)y MCKH 

K< ill In Mm >'|R !• tlnir ri'iKirtM, ami were |>u»» 
ll*ll«<l iHMt llionlll. 

The carelessness and delinquency of 
Financial Secretaries must be checked 
and in most cases is entirely inexcus- 
able. The reports to the G. S-T. should 
be forwarded promptly and regularly 
each month. 

ANACONDA, Mont.-On June 1, Union 
88 inaugurated the nine-hour day. We 
interviewed the contractors and had no 
trouble. 

HOHTON, Mass.—We have had a special 
Organizer in the field, Hro. Aaron Hill, 
and mass meetings were held in the 
month ol May in Dorchester, Boston, 
Kant Boston, Cambridge, Brookline and 
Koxbury. 

ATLANTA, (Ja.—We are very much en- 
couraged by the way the men are coming 
into the union. Never were they so 
anxious before. When we had a good 
union they let it go down. Then wages 
dropped 40 per cent., and that taught 
the lesson. We are spreading now like 
wild Are. 

KAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—Our unions are 
building up grandly, and a spendid feel- 
ing exists among the men favorable to 
thorough organization. Some prospects 
of better wages When we are more gen- 
erally organized. Our contractors will 
then sign an agreement. 

John Williams. 

The subject of this sketch is a member 
of the Ueneral F.xecutive Board, selected 
last September at the Indianapolis Con- 
vention. He was born on the 30th day 
of August, 18ti5, in the County of Angle- 
sea, Wales, and first entered the labor 
movement in 1890 when he joined 
Union 125, Utica, N. Y. 

He has been successively Vice Presi- 
dent, Treasurer, and is now President 
of Carpenters' Union 125, and also holds 
the office of Secretary of the Board of 
Trustees of the Utica Trades Assembly 
building fund, which has for its object 
the erection of a home for the trade and 
labor societies of Utica. For one year 
Mr. Williams was Secretary of a Welsh 
benevolent society, "TheTruelvorites," 
of which he in still a member. 

His father William Williams deceased 
nearly seven years ago, was a journey- 
man carpenter and foreman many years 
and then started into contracting- There 
are many carpenters all over the States 
who worked under the father when he 
was foreman or for him when be was a 
contractor. Like unto his paternal an- 
cestor, John Williams is rated as an up- 
and-up, thorough going mechanic. 

He is zealously and loyally devoted to 
the labor cause, well grounded in con 
victions, studious in nature, and well 
equipped by education and training to 
make his mark in this great industrial 
struggle. He spends many hours after 
his day's work in attending meetings 
and speaking publicly to organize the 
working people of Utica and vicinity. 

INDIANAI-OI.IK carpenters are moving 
forward, and organizing thoroughly. 

NEWTON, Maes—Carpenters' Unions 
NOB. 124 and 125, have been actively 
working to discharge the sub-contracting 
ot carpenter work by carpenter con- 
tractors. 

CHICAGO, 111.—We have been quite 
succecBiul this past winter and spring in 
winning over a number of jobs where 
there was an attempt to violate trade 
rules. We have made detailed fights in 
such cases, and have done well in 
all respects, except on the Marquette 
building, and that strike was undertaken 

> at inopportune time. 

LOCALS of the U. B. .mould not pay 
any attention to circulars coming to 
them making appeal for financial aid 
from any organization, no matter how 
urgent the appeal, unless endorsed by the 
G. E. B. 

IN any city where we now have two or 
more Ix>cals, they should be consolidated. 
It will be a saving of expense for hall 
rent, officers' salaries, and running ex- 
penses. Besides that, it will lead to more 
united and effective action and give bet- 
ter interest in the meetings. 

MOHT of our Locals are now holding 
public meetings with local speakers, and 
this is stirring up the trade very thor- 
oughly. Our membership is increasing 
rapidly all along the line, and energy, 
enthusiasm and zealous work have super- 
seded despair and pessimism. 

WHERE I/x-als have have had dispen- 
sation from the G. ST. and reduced their 
initiation fee to a reasonable sum, and 
arranged easy terms for re-admission ot 
ex-mrmbere, they have done well. These 
are no times when unions are weak to 
keep up high rates. 

Trade Movements this Spring. 

TAMPA, Fla.—Contractors agreed nine 
hours a day May 1. 

UNION 356, Marietta, O. has secured a 
minimum scale of wages. 

KALISPBLL, Mont.—Union 330 secured 
the nine-hour day easily May 1- 

ZANBHVILLB.O.—Union 716 put a set of 
good trade rules into effect May 1. 

WATERVILLB, Maine.—Union 595 pro- 
poses to move for the nine-hour day. 

GALVEHTON, Tex., won the eight-hour 
day solidly last month, after being out on 
strike a few days. 

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Union 87 has had a 
committee out to visit the contractors to 
get the eight-hour day. 

NEW OBLEANH, I*.—Our Unions here 
are negotiating through a committee to 
get an agreement with the builders. 

DAVENPORT, Iowa.—Union 664 has 
held to the nine-hour day firmly though 
some greedy bosses tried to break it. 

COLLEGE POINT, N. Y.—One contractor 
in this place tried to cut wages, but 
Union 640 made a stand and beat him. 

I.YNN, Mass, has the eight-hour day 
firmly established since Nov. 1, last 
Union 108 is increasing at a good rate. 

LAFAYETTE, Ind.—We have unionized 
the carpenters of the Lafayette Lumber 
mills and those employed by Contractor 
Boyer. 

FAIRMOUNT, W. Va.—We have thirty 
new men pledged to join Union 428, just 
as soaii as work is a little better. The 
Builders' Exchange has agreed lately 
to hereafter hire none but union men. 

LAWRBNCK, Mass.—Union 111 has been 
working steadily forward to get the 
eight-hour day and will be the next to 
secure it. 

SOMEKVILI.B, N. J.—Contractors bad in 
view this spring to go back to ten hours 
a day. Union 605 made a stand and 
stopped it. 

FORT BROOK, Fla—We just started up 
Carpenters' Union No. 454, with over 50 
members, and now we have the nine- 
hour day solid. 

WATKKTOWN, N. Y.—Place us on the 
nine-hour list. Without a strike we 
gained it early in May, just by the influ- 
ence of union 580. 

BANGOR, Pa.—One firm of builders 
tried to return to the ten-hour day. But 
the union men quit, and now the firm 
is down to terms. 

QUINCY, 111.—Union 189 sent a com- 
mittee out to see the contractors, and 
now the nine-hour day is established, to 
hold good for a year. 

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.—Union 83 has 
been a winner in standing up against a 
proposition of a leading planing mill to 
return to ten hours a day. 

NEWARK, N. J. — Union 306 has had 
several very enjoyable "smokers" the 
past few months and with the result of 
bringing out large crowds of non-union 
men. With music, singing, speaking and 
refreshments, and the presence of our 
sister Union 119 in a body on one occa- 
sion, Union 306 has added largely to its 
membership. There should be more of 
these socials and smokers in all the unions 
to show we are not dry, dead "chips." 

Yote on Eight-Hour Propositions. 

On the circular of February 11, 1895, 
submitted  by  the G. S.-T. per orders of 
the U. E. B , 296 unions voted.   The vote 
cast is : 

In favor.   Against. 
Proposition 1—        4,802       1,402 

" 2— 3,748       2,197 
"        3—        2,551       3,377 

4— 927       3,388 
The first and second propositions it is 

evident were agreed to ; but the third 
and fourth were rejected. 

The adoption of the first and second 
propositions carries with it, that the 
locals in our jurisdiction, by a vast ma- 
jority are favorable to the inauguration 
ot the Eight-hour day for carpenters, 
by a general concerted movement of car- 
penters on one given day, in all cities 
where the Eight-hour day is not now the 
rule. The rejection of the third and 
fourth propositions implies that the 
unions were not favorable to under- 
taking the aforesaid movement, until 
times had bettered and the opportun'ties 
for success were more favorable. 

Some unions voted on the subject 
under the misapprehension that the 
adoption of any of the propositions in- 
volved a general strike this year on their 
part for the Eight-hour day, whether in 
shape to win or not. That indeed was 
far from the mind of the O. E. B. in 
having a vote on the subject. 

i 
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A Voice from the Depths. 

We have fed yon all for n thousand years. 
And you hail u»»till unfed. 

Though there's never a dollar of all your wealth, 
Kut marks the workers' dead. 

We have yielded our best togive you rest. 
And you lie on a crimson wool. 

For if blood be the price of all your wealth 
Good God, we ha' paid It In full. 

There's never a mine blown skyward now 
Hut we're burled alive for you ; 

There's never a wreck drifts shoreward now 
But we are its ghastly crew. 

Go r«Okon our dead by the forges red. 
And the factories where we spin; 

If blood In- the price of your accursed wealth, 
Good God, we hn' paid it in full. 

We have fed you all for a thousand years. 
For that was our doom, you know 

From the days when >oii chained  us in your 
fields 

To the strike of a week ago. 
You IIH' eaten our lives and our babes and wives, 

And we're told It's your legal share. 
But if blood be the price of your lawful wealth, 

Good God, we ha' bought it fair. 
R. K. 

(Ihis Department is open for our readers 
and members to discuss all phases of the 
hbor problem. 

Correspondents should write on one side of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must bein thit office 
by the S6th of the month previous to issue.) 

Huniaulty's Two Demons. 

JOSE GROZ. 

two 

E are all familiar with 
the inexorable con- 
nections between 
causes and effects 
in all physical and 
mental phenomena. 
In each one ot those 

departments we can  notice   that 
while general effects imply and directly 
come from general causes, the incidental 
ones radiate from secondary causes, 
which, as such, can themselves be traced 
to any of the grand causes at the root of 
all general results. 

Take now human life, and we can 
easily acknowledge that poverty and 
disease are the two most general and 
transcending effects among men, tending 
to shape the whole course of human con- 
duct. Even the perpetuation of vice and 
crime are nothing but the after effects of 
poverty and disease in their constant 
actions and re-actions through all the 
ramifications of life on earth. We can 
prove that if challenged to do so. One 
or more grand, general, basic cause 
must then exist to which poverty and 
disease can be traced. Can we doubt it ? 
Look at the fact that poverty and dis- 
ease do not exist among animal life in 
nature, while it does as soon as men 
force some animals to live unnatural 
lives. 

Persistent deviations from natural 
laws must then be the bottom cause of 
poverty and disease among men, since 
it spreads to all they touch, to all 
animals, and even to certain country 
belts, originally rich and healthy, im- 
poverished and made unhealthy through 
wrong, unnatural processes interfering 
with the order of Creation. Is not that 
far more reasonable than to attribute 
such two general effects to a mere inci- 
dental or supposed deviation of law from 
a human couple 6,000 years ago? Is 
not that assumption a cowardly device 
of men, trying not to plead guilty of 
their own tins, or looking for an excuse 
that we may keep on sinning? 

And what about the fact that while 

some men manage to escape poverty, 
none manage to escape disease? And 
yet both evils are due to the Bame cause, 
even the men who take the wrong view 
of the matter consider it BO. 

That sin somewhere must be at the 
root of all wrong developments, that is 
unquestionable,  but why to  entertain 
the criminal conception of having to sin 
to-day because we did sin yesterday? 
And that in the fatalistic philosophy un- 
derlying     all    educational     methods, 
heathen and Christian.   It sticks out of 
the thoughts of all men, up to the wisest, 
so called, who are not in sympathy with 
the sorrows of the working masses, and 
would like them to humbly accept all 
hardships, to be satisfied with the poverty 
of the present, because, they say, it is 
not quite as harsh as it used to be.   And 
we  don't   know  anything about that. 
If we have improved  by 50 per cent 
in 500 years, why not improve 100 per 
cent, in the next 20 ?    Oh !   that would 
be too much of a good thing, for our wise 
fatalistic friends.   It would not do for us 
to improve fast.    Somebody would get 
hurt  then.    Don't  you   see   that  the 
fatalistic philosophy rests on selfishness 
in   the    most   criminal    form,   trying 
to cheat men out of the  joys and man- 
hood they could rapidly obtain, endeav- 
oring to delay all fundamental progress 
through radical  processes ;    preferring 
that we should keep on, in that eternal 
human job of all ages that we can call— 
patching up an old coat with old rags, and 
never attempting to make a new coat out 
of good cloth! 

As we have already indicattc not even 
those who are smart enough t manage 
to escape poverty can manage to keep 
sufficiently smart to avoid diseaie. And 
the latter is often the product of all those 
life methods that wealth invitee, or ot 
all those processes by which alone 
wealth can be accumulated. That is very 
significant. It proves the intimate con- 
nection of the two evils, poverty and 
disease, since we catch the latter in our 
efforts to escape the former. 

Disease among 95 per cent, of the race 
is inevitable because of their scanty 
resources and hard lives- Not even a 
slight regard for sanitary laws is possible 
to over 5 per cent, of the race anywhere. 
Such laws imply to-day two or three 
times higher annual earnings than most 
men can obtain for themselves and 
families. They also necessitate a more 
peaceful life. Absence of mental friction 
is indispensable for the free play of 
sanitary laws. And never in the history 
of humanity has civilization imposed 
upon all men, rich and poor, the constant 
agitations of to-day. That is just what 
makes wealth to-day more of a farce 
than a reality, in our own nation most 
especially. And it is here that the crazy 
scramble for wealth has attained its 
greatest intensity. And it ie just here 
that we need a much larger proportion 
of doctors of medicine than anywhere 
else. 

We happen to be familiar with the 
history of a friend by which we can 
illustrate the fallacy of that fatalism 
about disease being an inevitable con- 
comitant of human life any more than 
among animal lite in nature. The grand- 
father and grandmother of that friend 
died before 00 and were old before 50. 
His father and mother died after 70, but 
were sickly before 40, and grew more so 
as they advanced in life. Our friend 
was sickly nntil 30, and delieate until 
aitor 40, when he discovered that we had 
sanitary laws. He had already retired 
from business with what most men would 
consider a bagatelle, but enough for him 
because of his plain habits of life. Well, 
he set to apply all sanitary laws, as much 
M possible, in the midst of men who 
don't care a fig about them. He soon 
eliminated the different ailments he had 

inherited or absorbed from others, and 
from 45 to 65 he has enjoyed perfect 
health, with powers of resistance such a* 
are only had by vigorous young men 
below 30, with no physical pain, how- 
ever slight, ever coming to remind him 
about those dreadful laws of inheritance 
of ours. And we know that the laws in 
question- constitute the arsenal from 
which our fatalistic friends derive all 
their arguments to defend their philoso- 
phy of despair. 

And what about the application of 
that philosophy to the evil of poverty, 
as also enevitable among men? It is 
extremely convenient, of course, because 
it relieves us from all responsibilities in 
our general relations. We can then, as 
citizens of our own nation, silently or 
openly sanction all sinful human laws, 
and ridicule all reform movements with 
the old silly platitudes of the old uncles 
and fossils in all historical periods. 

Return now to the inexorable con- 
nections between general causes and gen- 
eral effectB alluded to at the beginning 
of this essay Meditate for a few mo- 
ments on the immensities of wealth 
stored up in our planet. Add to that 
the almost boundless potentialities of 
men through their inventive faculty, 
when properly applied to the raw 
elements of nature as well as to all 
natural forces; and, the plea of poverty 
among men as some thinjz inevitable, is 
the most disgraceful blasphemy we can 
utter against the Power behind nature 
and all the phenomena in the I'niverse! 

Two grand sets of laws eet-m to be at 
the root of all human development, 
viz.: 

First, ethical laws, with which to 
regulate our mutual relations with each 
other in all our activities, personal and 
social. 

Second, sanitary laws with which to 
regulate our personal habits in harmony 
with all cosmical relations around. 

There we have the two moat basic and 
central duties to be respected by each one 
of us individually, as well as collectively 
by the whole social compact, by that 
State of which most of our big fellows 
speak as some thing that has seldom 
made any mistakes, something apart 
from the working masses, and so it has 
been. The State or Nation has always 
meant the few holding most of the land 
and hence most of the wealth of nations. 
Naturally enough, the State has never 
cared for much of anything outside of 
satistying the selfish tendencies of the 
tew in question. What has been called 
the people was never anything but the 
cow, to be milked for the benefit of the 
few, while trying, when necessary, to 
keep the people quiet with some surface, 
false pretence reforms, and always in- 
timating that nothing else is possible, 
because of that old fatalism of ours, 
because of that poverty and disease, the 
two demons we must keep feeding with 
our own eternal blunders. That alone 
shall enable the tew to for ever humbug 
the many. 

We don't seem to have even taught 
men, or learned ourselves, the folly of 
assuming that there may be a certain 
divorce between God's laws and those 
in nature, He taking care of His own, 
and letting those ot nature play hide 
and seek. Just as if there could be 
more than One Liw Making Power in 
God's Universe, for universal good! 
And the absence of good, unmixed with 
evil, among men, comes from our repu- 
diation of that Power as a symmetrical 
whole, and so from our non adaptation 
to the natural order in the midat of 
which we are born, grow and die. We 
thna overlook the grand fact that the 
meaning of life here below is that of 
enabling us to enjoy the grander life 
beyond, np to the measure of our obedi- 
ence to divine ideals while on earth. 

The Danger of Too Much State Power. 

I*t me congratulate you on the excel- 
lenceof TIIK CABP«NTKK, both In its typo- 
graphical appearance and editorial tone. 
1 like its " pure and simpleism," go t0 

ppeak ; and also its dislike of State con- 
trol. The fever of governmentalisra 
which so thoroughly permeated nearly 
all the labor organizations some few 
years ago is abatinggradiially but surely 
As our comrades look into the problem* 
of industrial equities and social O.M ,,, 
they will learn that by going toward 
State control they are approaching the 
terrible maw of the beset which [r ,e. 
eponsible for their past and present run. 
ditions. It is very gratifying to know 
that so many ot the old time union n en 
who had been led astray by the alluring 
promisee of authoritarianism, haven ucd 
their proper bearings, and DOW tee clearly 
that the ealvat<on of the industrious and 
enterprising classes lies in voluntary 
association and personal freedom from 
the power of tt'e politician, 

The "Co-operative Commonwealth " 
which is simply State Socialism in ,|ig. 
guise, has no chaims tor the student of 
Bocial science who persist! in his study 
and investigations. The solution < t the 
industrial problem does not lie in the 
accumulation of collective or common 
wealth, but in removing those laws which 
take from the individual worker the 
results of his own toil. The fundamental 
principle of the labor movement is t t:at 
the product shall belong to the producer 
not that it shall be tl e property of the 
whole community. Community property 
Indongs to the idler as well as to the 
worker, notwithstanding it is solely the 
product of the latter's efforts. Tug 
surely, cannot be in harmony with 
equity. 

The taunt of "pure and simple," 
which our good but mistaken comrade! 
hurl at some cf the I fades unions, it- ore 
which is destined in the future to be con- 
sidered as a wise distinction bet»ten 
those bodies of laborers who adhere to 
well-established and safe rules of action, 
and those who in their zeal and ban. to 
better economic conditions advocate and 
adopt methods which are abortive. The 
cry that "In political action alore <an 
the working people gain their econi mic 
treedom !" haa lost its power of inspiring 
enthusiasm in the trade union. The idea 
is gaining ground that it is safer, more 
economical and harmonizes mere nearly 
with the division of labor which has 
been so productive of good in other 
fields of activity, for trade unions to con- 
fine their efforts to those things which 
especially effect tbem as tradesmen, and 
leave toother bodies those things which 
effect them as human beings, regardless 
ot their particular trade or calling. 

It is very pleasing to note your dis- 
approval of the legal incorporation of 
trades unions. The p'utocrals are wigs 
indeed. If they could only get the trades 
unions within the power of the law, bow 
they would chuckle with malicious satis- 
faction. Poor, innocent working pe< pie! 
I wonder how long it will be yet before 
they learn that the State is their worst 
enemy! 

DelroU. Mich. J0. LABAIMK. 

MAY 6th, 120 delegates representing 
50,000 organized textile workers met in 
sixth annual convention at Olneyville, 
R. I. and enacted several serviceahls 
measures for their constituents. 

LATXBT monthly report of Amalga- 
mated Carpenters' for May shows they 
have 074 branches and 43,354 members, 
89 branches and 1472 members are in 
the United S'ates and 8 branches and 
191 members in Canada. The 4 branches 
in Chicago have 206 members, New 
York has 423 members and Philadelphia 
166 member. 
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(iitod Reasons For An Unemployed 

Benefit. 

rrr-^v C) HK fact of beinK out °' 
*r\ employment does not 

BO readily appeal to 
our sympathy, but a 
small amount of 
thought should con- 
vince us that combi- 
nation to palliate the 
effects of want of 
employment isequal'y 
neceBBary as in the 
case of sickness- 
Theie is the same 
principle in it—the 

Bame duty—the fortunate helping the 
unfortunate. It is to our advantage as 
wage-workers to do so. In the case of a 
partial strike against a reduction of 
wages ia it not upon those on strike 
the maintenance of the standard rate 
of wages depends? Should they give 
way must it not then come to either a 
general Btrike or else a reduced rate of 
wages ? So is it the case when a number 
are out of employment. Men seeking 
work, especially if it be known there 
are a nu-nber, are continually being 
oflered work at something less than the 
standard rate, and it depends upon their 
resources and the claims they have upon 
their resources how long they can resist 
the temptation. 

Borne may say, some do say, that no 
trade unionist worthy the name would 
ever take work at less than the standard 
rate ; but let all those who talk so try it 
for three months, with perhaps previous 
to that aa many calls upon their earnings 
as to prevent them putting into practice 
that glorions gospel, thrift, and see how 
many of them will stand the test. Men 
cannot live upon air alone, no matter 
how fresh, neither can wives nor chil- 
dren. 

Some admit the good of an unem- 
ployed benefit, but say also it is right 
that only those who want it should pay 
for it. This is a selfish argument from 
those who have been fortunate all their 
lives. Apply the same reasoning and 
act upon it in regard to the sick benefit 
and where would it be? The duty of 
supporting onr unemployed brother ia as 
urgent as in the case of sickness. The 
fear of being preyed npon by loafers ia a 
baseless one. How many men are con- 
tent with four dollars where it iB in their 
power to have twelve or twenty ? How 
many can afford to do it? Few such will 
be found contribnting to the funds of a 
trade union- 

Here is another point during a time 
of depression,—Buppose there are 500 
joiners in a district, and work can only 
be found for 450, what matters it though 
a few of the other 50 do not look for 
work? The only effect is to leave the 
chance of work to perhaps the most 
needful Better for the 450 working to 
pay the other 50 and not to seek work 
till they know where there is some 
chance of It being found; better to 
withdraw tbem from the labor market 
altogether. 

If we are not prepared to share the 
work with ' ne unemployed, they have a 
claim upon us as brother trade unionist 
to share the wages, and the trade union- 
ists who do so through an unemployed 
benefit are fulfilling their duty to their 
power brothers better than those who do 
not—they are better trade unionists. 

A reduction in the hoars of labor and 
an unemployed benefit should go hand 
in hand. 

EIGHT-HOURB a day is the rule now for 
some months back on all carpenter 
work in Boston, where done by fair 
minded bosses. 

Polygons And Their Mitres. 

MY  A. W. WOODS, LINCOLN, NKH. 

MR. EDITOR.—With your kind per- 
mission I herewith submit the following 
article on polygons and their mitres. 
This subject and all others pertaining to 
framing is fully covered in my chart 
'Ilie 6'guart Hoot Delineator in the Art of 
Framing advertised in THK CARPENTER. 

TO bear out the statements therein 
made I have chosen the above subject 
because it is probably as difficult as any 
to comprehend. By the aid of the 
chart the mitre for any polygon is 
accurately given. In the illustration 
here presented we exemplify fourteen. 
It will readily be seen that it is the 
degrees that determine the mitres. 

Then bring 360° in a circle and 
by dividing that number by the 
number   of    Bides   desired    will    give 

In the next issue of the CABPBNTBB 

we will present our method of develop- 
the hips for O. G. or any other shape, 
length of jacks etc. 

THK CABI'KNTKK has taken the agency 
of the Woods chart above referred to, 
for the Unions, and all orders for same 
should be Bent to the Editor. 

Price, postpaid, $3 00. 

Unions Still Dilatory. 

Below is a list of Unions from which 
no list of officers has been sent us up to 
date, since the election last December: 

20<; 
252 
368 
403 
422 
519 
543 
590 

POLYGONS   AND   THEIR MITERS. 
B» A, rt Wjocfc *-t«o^ of fur «9uA4t ^oof Of LlNtATOfl IN 

TUT    ART   Or fRAMINO. 

the degree that the mitres stand 
with each other, but in order to 
find the figures on the steel square to 
lay out the mitree we must divide 360° 
by doable the number of sides desired 
in polygon, the quotient will be the 
degree of the mitre with the centre of 
the polygon. Thus to find the figures to 
lay out the octagon mitre dividing 360° 
by 10 equals 221°. Now referring to the 
diagram of the square with 12 on the 
tongue at the starting point, a direct line 
intersecting 22A° passes at 4jl on the 
blade. These figures will give the mitre, 
the blade giving the cat. This propor- 
tion exists at any place on the square. 
We use 12 on the tongue for all polygons 
because it is one foot and the figures on 
the blade represent the length of side 
for one foat inscribed diameter. For 
more accuracy we express the exact 
length decimally. (See column to the 
right.) That for the octagon is 4.9705 
inches- Multiplying this number by a 
given diameter will give the required 
length. Example: What is the side of 
an octagon eight feet in diameter. 
Operation, 

4.9705 X8= 89.7640 or 3' 8|" 
To find the side of a polygon in a 

circumscribed    diameter,   proceed    as 
above bat multiply the decimal given in 
the left hand column. 

Practical Hints. 

BY  OWEN   B-   MAOINNIB. 

TO FIND MIT RIM ON Till STEEL SO.UABE. 

12"and 12 --Square Mitre, or 45° 
7 *'   4 —Triangle   " equilateral 

18* " 10 -Pentagon " or  5-sided fig. 
4 "   7 -^Hexagon '•   "  6    " " 

12 J "   6     Heptagon"    "7     " " 
18 "   7i   Octagon   "   "  8    " " 
22J '•   0 —Nonagon "   "  9    " " 
9J "   8 —Decagon   "   " 10    " " 

In response to a correspondent I here 
give common ratter cuts on steel square 
for different   pitches;   also  hips, and 
valleys. 

For 

i pitch take 3 in. rise 12 in. level or plate 
l •' 4      "        12 " ** 
i        " 4ft  "       12 " 
J " 6      "        12 " «« 

•i g      it        12 " •« 
•i       12      '«       12 «< «« 

1 
4 
I II 1Q .1 

Goth."       21      " 
12 " 
12 " 

ii 

ii 

For hips and  valleys substitute   17 
inches on level or plate for 12 inches. 

TKN FOOT BOABD8 TO A SQUARE. 

24 boards 5 inches wide 
20  ' "      6     "        " 
17     "       7     "        " add 1 foot 
15     "       8     "        "    " 1  " 
13     "       9     "        "    "  1  " 
12     "     10     "        "    "  1  " 

TWBLVB FOOT HOARDS TO A IQDABJL 

20 hoards 5 inches wide 
16     "      6     " "   add 4 feet extra 
14     •<       7     •< ii      it   Q   "       " 

12     "      8     " " 
11     "      9     " "   add 1 foot 
10     "     10     " 

TABLB   OF   SAFE   PROPORTIONS OF TIMHKR 

FOR POSTS, GIRDERS, BTC. 

Load on floor ISO to ISO pout.di per tg It. 

Oak. 

Bearing post 10 feet high   6x6  inches 
12       " 8x8 
14       "        10x10     " 

" 16       " 12x12     " 
18       " 14x14     " 

** 20       " 16x16     " 

SPRUCE OB YELLOW PINB. 

Bearing post  8 feet high   8x8   inches 
" 10       " 9x9 

12 " 10x10 " 
14 " 12il2 " 
16       "        14x14     " 

GIRDBRS. 

Oak. 

16 ft. bet'n centres bear'g posts 10x12 in. 
20 •« •' ..        iL>xl4 " 

L24 " " "        14xW .. 

SPRUCB OR YBLLOW PINB. 

16 ft. bet'n centres bear'g posts 10x12 in 
20 «« •• -        12x14"" 
24 " " "        14x16 « 

JOISTS OR FLOOR BEAMS. 

6 feet span 2x4 inches 
8   "     "   2x6     " 

10   "     "   3x8     " 

SPRUCE OR YELLOW   PINB. 

6 feet span 2x6 inches 
8   "     "   2x8     " 

10    "      •'   2x10   " 
Joitts spaced 12 inches on centres. 

B AFTERS. 

For 8 ft. span 2x3 inches 
" 10 " " 2x4 " 
" 12 " " 2x4 " 
" 14 " " 2x4 " 
"16" " 2x6 " 
" 18 " " 2x6 " 
" 20 " " 2x6 "    with collar tie 
"2-2 " " 2x6 •     <' 
"24 " " 2i8 '      " 
" 26 " " 2x8 "        "        "      •« 
" 28 " " 2x10 "        "        »      " 
"30 " " 2x10  

All above proportioned for 1-inch roof 
boards and shingles and spaced 16 inches 
on centres. 

For slate space 12 inches on centres, 
and add 1 inch of depth '   each rafter. 

For hips and valleys Id 1 inch to 
thickness and 2 inches to depth op to 
fall pitch, above full pitch ada 3 inches 
to depth. 

6T. LOUIS, Mo.—We are now beginning 
to grow, as the boys have had all the 
bitter experience they want in getting 
along without a union. 

Geo. II. Chandlee.       H. C. Chandlee. 

Trade-Marks, Cavemta, Etc.\ 

CHANOLKK A CHANDLEE, 
PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES 

Elaotrieal and Mechanical Exparta. 
POLACK BUILDING,       ATLANTIO  BUILDING, 

York, Pa. Waahlaaton, O. c 
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The Trades-Union. 

HE trades union is destined 
to develop the highest 
type of manhood in the 
march of civilization. 
Ae feudalism followed 
barbarism, eo educa- 
tion   and   enlighten- 

^.-iJfj "ipn,> ll;m'  slowly but 
$'<TJ

X £     successfully      brought 
""• about the  freedom  of 

thought and action which asserts the 
the equality of right! before the law. 
Trades-unionism is not a wild or vision- 
ary theory to be spoken of contempt- 
uously, as are manv other isniB. It is 
riot a theory, but a fact. It is not a 
privilege, but a right. It is a right 
founded upon principles consonant to 
justice; upon just claim; lawful, true, 
honest, equitable, proper. It does not 
stand as a creed at war with all other 
creeds. It is rather cosmopolite in tenet 
than dogmatic, and regards the interests 
of mankind rather than of its own class 
or kind. In this respect it bars no one 
to its communion; It is open to the 
world, regardless of age, sex, color, sect, 
nationality or political affiliation, it is 
far and above all others in the precept, 
" one for all and all for one "- typifying 
in the fullest and broadest sense the 
universal brotherhood of man. 

In its organization it is as lawful and 
holy as the church. It takes no private 
road, pursues no forbidden patliB nor 
strives to monopolize the privileges of 
others. It Beeks to guard and protect 
its belongings ; to advance the interests 
of the weak and helpless and to amelio- 
rate the condition of all mankind. 

It, is not a secret oath-bound cabal, 
combined for plot and intrigue. Its 
counsels arc private only in the sense of 
a propriety which prevails in a firm or 
corporation. It has no more secrecy in 
its actions than is allotted the domestic 
circle in the most humble of family 
relations. Not an action is taken within 
its closed doors that would disturb the 
harmony of society or benefit the com- 
munity as a mass by its published dis- 
closure. Its business is within itself, 
and can in no sense bring evil effect to 
either Htate or Church; nothing of a 
nature BO detrimental that might not be 
proclaimed from the altar of the cathe- 
dral or forum of the citadel. 

While organized on a principle of 
polity as with all other established insti- 
tutions, it ia only in so far as that 
principle is applicable to the science of 
government. It is political in the sense 
of prosecuting economic reforms for the 
betterment of its class; but it is also 
strongly ethical, aa in teaching precepts 
of morality, character, human duty, one 
to another. 

Capital in the hands of one or more 
persona is invested under certain econ- 
omic rules which may bring increased 
returns upon the amount of Investment. 
In the various modes of reproduction the 
price upon the raw material is not fixed 
by the buyer, but by the holder and 
seller. With millions invested in com- 
modities for the production of articles 
for ornament or use, capital would still 
be helpless, ' t for the application of 
labor to the methods of producing the 
finished article. Aa before said, as 
commodities regu ate their own value to 
the buyer, so labor, in the sense of a 

commodity, has an unquestioned right to 
fix its own price. It can not do this 
single-handed and alone, as an indiv- 
idual, hence it must organize, as a mass, 
to meet properly the demands of force 
already organized which seeks itB appli- 
cation for tie increase in value of minor 
commodities. Capital in the hands of 
one man or a dozen would be worthless 
as investment without organised system 
in the conduct of business. It has, how- 
ever, no exclusive power to organize, 
simply because it represents money. 
Labor has, and can exercise, the same 
power to protect itself as can capital. 
One represents money capital and the 
other labor capital, and organization is 
just as lawful and legal for one as for the 
other. Hence the trades onion.—The 
'hil'O'jrai'lical Journal. 

WE    DON'T    PATRONIZE. 

Onion Worktoftnen anil worklngwomen and 
sympathizers wiih labor have refused 1" pur- 
chase articles produced by the following flrma. 
I.HIHT |iH|irrN pleRse copy : 

H. OTTBNBBBG A BROS.' OIGAB3. 
QBO,   EHBRTrV   I.AtiKK  BKKK. 
JAtKsoN BRBWBBY, LAGBB BKKK 
BTUDBBAKBB BR08. MANK'O CO.'B ('All- 

KlAUKS AND WAGONS. 
BT. I.Ol'l.s BBBWERS' ASSOCIATION, 

LAGBB BBBB. 
PRAY, SMAI.I. A CO., SHOES 
AMKKICAN  BISCUIT OO.'B BISCUITS. 
IIBYBB, JONAfSKN A Co., cl.OAKS. 
itUVcl.K WHEEL WORKS, BICYCLES. 
WRSTEBN WIIKKI. BlCYOI.E CO.. CHI- 

CAGO.       "Black haw k,"   "Onauent," 
" Baoort," "Juno," " itoh Boy." 

KANI>M«NAI.I.Y PUBLISHING CO., CHI- 
CAGO. 

WASIIHIRN-CUOSHY CO., FLOCK. MIN- 
NEAPOLIS. 

SCHOOL HEAT CO., FURNITURE, GRAND 
RAPIDS. 

PFAKF BREWING CO.,  BOSTON. 
YOOUM BROS., CIGARS, RRADING, PA. 
BOSTON  PILOT,  BOSTON  REPUBLIC. 
GLBNDALB FABRIC CO., EAST HAMP- 

TON, MASS. 
HOPBDALB MFG. CO., HOPED A LB, MASS. 
A. F. SMITH, SHOES, LYNN, MASS. 
UNITED STATES BAKING  CO. 
WBRNBB  PRINTING CO., AKRON, O 
HAMILTON-BBOWN SHOE co, ST. LOUIS 
DAUBB, COHEN A CO., CLOTHING, CHI- 

CAGO. 
MKsKF.lt BROS., BT. LOUIS. 
CLEMENT, BANK A: CO., CLOTHIERS, CHI- 

CAGO. 
HACKETT, OARHARTACO.,OLOTHIEBS, 

NEW YORK. 

OBITUARY. 

JAI'KHONVII.I.I. FI.A . April K, IH9I. 
At a regular meeting of looa] Di.lon No. (KM, 

Carpenters' and Joiners' United Brotherhood, 
held on  Monday lust, It having been learned of 
the death of  Brother   WIU.IAM   HAYHKN,   who 
departed thin life April li, MM, the following 
reaoluUoni wire unanimously adopted : 

While thin Brotherhood huinhly OOWI to the 
will of the Master Workman of the Universe, 
we deeply deplore the loss of Brother IIAYDBN, 
for In him this Union loses a true ami faithful 
member, his family a kind and loving brother 
and dutiful son. 

Bttolted, That this Onion tender Brother HAY- 
DKB'S family their sincere sympathy, and com- 
mend them to Him In their hour of grief who 
doeth all ihiriK- well.    Be It further 

Bmnlrrd, That  Ihey he suitably  inscribed  on 
the records of I his Brotherhood, and a copy aanl 
to the  family of deceased ; also a copy he fur- 
nished the local press for publication. 

B F.HAWTBR, 
SKI. MII.LKB,     )■ Com m 11 lee. 
Pago OOKAW, 

Buo. WM. TAGQART, of Buffalo, lately 
addressed the carpenterB of Niagara 
Fall, N. Y., under auspices of Union 575, 
with good ellect. 

EvABSTILLB, INU , April II, 1HK6, 
WHRBRsS, It has pleased the all wise Ruler of 

the Universe to take from our midst Brother 
Mil HA HI. FOI.KV ; be it 

Brtolred, That we, members' of Union BO, have 
lost an earnest worker in the cause of labor and 
unionism. 

«stof»ed, That we tender our heartfelt sym- 
pathy to the bereaved widow and family; l,e it 
also 

EawlMi, That a copy of these resolutions he 
sent to the family of our deceased brother, and 
also he spread on the minutes of our Union, 
and they he published In our ofllctal journal 
Tn ■ CAKI-BNTKB, ami that we drape our Charter 
for thirty days. 

r. w KLEIW 
JOHN B. BANKS,      I Committee, 
J. J. S( norm.IN 

» * • 
|HAKRY MCCORHACK, Union No. 1, 

Chicago, formerly Secretary of the Dis- 
trict Council, iB now assistant superin- 
tendent of the bridge department of that 
city. 

**» 
PATRICK DOLAN of Union 84, Provi- 

dence, R. I., ie«7.ealmiH, untiring worker. 
He Started up a new union in olneyville, 
R.I. Bro. .1. II. Cook acted as District 
Organiser, 

* » 
HOWARD MAODOX, formerly of Union 

11, Cleveland, (>., is the inventor of the 
patent self-locking and adjustable 
shoulder plane. 

» » 
Busman AGSNT Robert Beatty, of the 

Brooklyn, N. Y., carpenters, has been 
very successful in prosecuting violations 
of the Eight hour law ami Alien I.ahor 
law of the State of New York. 

* • • 
DISTRICT I irganizer .lames Frazier of 

Cincinnati, without expeiiHe to this of lice, 
visited Dayton, ()., April 25th, and 
aroused a lively interest in the work. 
Healsotook unite a hand in reorganising 
Union 40o, l.udlow, Ky. 

* # * 
SAMI'KI. (ioMi-ggs' speech in New Or- 

leans was a rouser, and (hid fellows' 
Hall was crowded hy an immense audi- 
ence to hear him. ilis Southern trip 
has been very helpful to union carpen- 
ters of that section and to all organized 
labor. 

» * • 
W. P. SCOTT, Recording Secretary, 

Union 1590, Tampa, Fla, has been ap- 
pointed Sanitary Inspector of that city, 
with police authority to enforce the sani- 
tary laws. The trade unions of Tampa 
at the last municipal election elected the 
city clerk and two councilmeu. 

.% 
J. J. (IAI.LAOIIKK, President Union 176, 

Newport, It. I., on the ninth anniversary 
of the union, May 18, was the surprised 
recipient of a testimonial for his ellicient 
services as a an ion man and shop steward. 
He was presented with a reclining chair 
and meerschaum pipe. The meeting 
was largely attended, and happy speeches 
were made by Secretary P. B. Dawley 
and P. C. Mulqaeeny, Secretary of the 
TradeB' Council. 

# » 
K MIL KKUIIKR, is not only a true and 

zealous union man ; he is likewise a 
poetic genius, whose facile pen hss often 
graced these columns in metered verse. 
Recently two eonga of his, sat to music, 
have aroused great intereat, vtt.i " The 
Ideal Greater Pittsburgh" and "Dear 
Remembrance of Atlantic City, N. J." 
These songs are at popular rates. Write 
Karl Reuber, Boston street and Fifth 
avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

«li.it the Trades Union is Doing. 

»BS,      V Co 
rri.iN, J 

OBKOMTA, N. Y.—Union No. 101 has 
been growing very rapidly. On April 1 
we intended to inaugurate the eight-hour 
day and a set of trade rules, and so 
notified the bosses. Rut trade was too 
dull, and the contractors gave no ear to 
us. Now we have tbe bulk of oar men 
employed on the co-operative basis, and 
are getting plenty of work at nine hours 
■ day. 

It is the trade union which is bringing 
the laborers together, teaching them t0 

know each other, and to learn their cum- 
mon interest. 

It is the trade union which is advising 
the means of practical advance, obtain. 
ing higher wagcB, reductions of hours of 
labor, or checking the pressure of cor- 
porate greed upon the weak and help, 
less. 

It is the trade union which iB carrying 
on the agitation of great social reforms, 
originating legislation in behalf of t|ie 

masses, and providing the means for dis- 
tinguishing the friends and the enemies 
of labor among legislators. 

In the face of these facts, nieasurt d as 
a test of value, the true unionist ran 
all'ord to "let the heathen rave," and 
the followers of visionary theories claim 
the superior efficacy of their ideas. 

Let destructionists try to tear down 
this work if they will let email minda 
sneer and mean minds revile the trade 
union needs no apology but its own 
achievement, no defence but the con- 
tinuancp of the work it has nobly Inaugu- 
rated and carried on    .lift/and .Ippea'. 

The State and Trade Unions. 

It is a sound view of tbe functions of 
the Slate, says Mr. Bernard Holland in 
the fHnttret.th Ltntury, that it should 
interfere as little as possible with in- 
dividuals in the conduct of business and 
industry. If any country allows its 
central government to absorb into its 
organs all the capital and industrial man- 
aging power of tbe Commonwealth, ami 
to give the ablest ami most energetic 
citizens the sad choice between becoming 
regulation-fettered olbcials and betaking 
themselves to less enslaved regions, that 
country will, in the industrial sphere, as 
surely fall before tbe competition or less 
highly civilised rivals as, in the field of 
arms, centralized and bureaucratic Rome 
fell before her vigorous and free Barbar- 
ian invaders. 

By the time that tbe State has acquired 
all tiie " means of production, distribu- 
tion and exchange," it is to be feared 
that the subject-matter of tbe operations 
will have vanished. But the principle 
that the State uhould interfere as little as 
possible in industrial matters is tem- 
pered or checked by this other ancient 
and well founded principle ; namely, 
that the State, as the organ of the whole 
Commonwealth, should protect the weak 
against abuses of power by the strong, 
It is on this ground that alike rest things 
so different as an action for assault ami 
battery and the factory legislation of the 
last fifty years. 

Here, then, is seen the advantage of 
drawing as clearly as possible the main 
distinction between the crafts which are 
able to and should form themselves into 
strong organizations and the industries 
which are unable to do eo. Kvery one 
admits the expediency of State interven- 
tion in the case of the labor of women 
and children. 

ROCKi.AND, Me.—Union 880 secured 
the nine-hour day, and now, as pel 
agreement with the contractors, the men 
are getting the old ten-hour rate of pay. 

PtDSHiaa, N. Y.-We work nine hours 
a day. Union 714 had its members out 
two days for an advance in wages, from 
12.50 to $3.00 for April 1. We gained it 
to go into effect June 17, and also recog- 
nition of the union. 

Haw HAVKN, Conn.—We had two 
me'tinge here in March last with the 
otwer two Carpenters' societies of this 
city to start for the eight-hour day. But 
the want of unity prevented. Still, 
Union 700 is working ahead. 
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Claims Approved in March, 1895. 

WJ 
RKCF.IPT8-MAROH  1896. 

From the Union* (Tux, etc.)  
"       Advertisers  
11     s.ihsi riiMi s mid ('It HI HiiciM   . . 
"       Knit mill (IBM  

ToUl $5,189 04 

DIVISION  OK  MARCH KKCEIPTS. 
(As per fixation SO). 

General Fund, seven tenths $3,843 34 
Protective Fund, two-tenths 1.097 80 
Organizing Fund,one-tenth      MOW 

Total $6,489 04 

SUMMARY   OK (IP.NKHAI.  FUND. 

March I'ercentago $3,842 34 
Organising Fund           BIS »n 
Special Assessments, (»«<• page 3 of May 

CiiiFuriiii miller lieuil ul moneys 
received)        4,7*1 *o 

Cash Balance Mar. 1, 1896        711 09 

Total $9,x63 M3 

F.Xl'F.NHF.s-MAKCH, 1895. 

Por Printing $»t3 0$ 
•• mill le.etc 611 13 
"Organising     II 60 
•• Uiv Expenses 112 94 
'• Kt. Qen. Trena., Troy 139 oo 
•• Tax U> A. F. of I..      60 00 
" HcnclltsNon 3,148 U. 8,182 4,700 00 

Cash HI, hand, April I, 1896 3,7(13 76 

Total $9,x61 83 

Detailed Expense* -Murcli, 1S9",. 

323 75 
18 33 
27 26 
23 21 

5 00 

Printing 1,000 appeals  1750 
5,000 ugltatlon cards  12 50 

"         500 poatel lards  1 25 
"         1,000 poatnl receipts  8 00 

i.ooo envelope!      1 2t 
6,000 Herman eoiihlltiitions    .  .     90 00 
10,000 Bngllah " . .  loo 00 

"       600 password circulars      3 26 
"        10,160 ooplea April Journal   ..." 

Hostage on April Journal  
Bpeetel write™ for April Journal     .... 
1'ostage on supplies, i-ii'.  
600 | ,,-lnl oardB  
1,000stempedenvelopea ami l.ooo poatel 

car.li.  31 80 
I el.'K"*"'  84 
Kipressage on supplies  26 87 
OIHos rent for March  26 00 
Halary and clerk hire  317 66 
TM toA.r. of L.,(Fehruary)  60 00 
Rubber seals, ele     U 00 
M   o. Roberta, prize drawing in «'AB- 

l-BNTBB       10 00 
F .1 Lambert, attorney, for aervluM ... an oo 
Hugh McKay, Org. In linos., Aug., ION . 1160 
Wise A McNulty, law eipenaei In Fields' 

Suite. II. H  62 50 
l>. (J., Brooklyn, N. Y., law expenses In 

Bebepp Suit I■». II. B      40 44 
Htatioiiery  00 
James Troy, aarvlees a» Uen. Treasurer to 

Jan. II, 1895 139 00 
(loal ami  Wood        1 40 
Janitor, oleanlng ottos      * oo 
HeucnlH Nos.8148 to 3182 4700 00 

Total . If,, 100 07 

Report of I'roUftlve Fund. 

No. 
3148. 
3149. 
3150. 
3151. 
3162. 
3153. 
3154. 
3163. 
3156. 
8157. 
8118. 
8169. 
3160. 
3161. 
3162. 
31113. 
SIM. 
3165. 
3166. 
31(17. 
.1168 
3169. 
3170. 
3171. 
1172. 
3173. 
3174. 
3176. 
3176 
3177. 
3178. 
3179. 
3180. 
3181. 
3182. 

MOSEYS BXI'BNUBD. 
1895. 

March 18, D. <!. of Chicago  $500 00 
March 10,                   "                   W0 00 
April 11,                      "                   WO 00 
Mar. h Hi, Mans. Slate Council  800 00 
April SI. D.O. of Brooklyn, N. Y  600 00 

Total 12,360 00 

■ TATEMBMT   Ur   I'BOTBOTIVI   rUND. 

KUOM   VBBBOABT  1, 1806, TO MAY 1, 1896. 

Cash on hand Feb. 1,1896 17,789 06 
Ke.elpls. February, March and April.  .   3,133 47 

Total 110,871 62 

Moneys expended (details given aliove,) 1,300 00 

Cash on hand Mayl, 1«90 $8,671 62 
leaned General Fund       4.000 00 

NAME. UNION.     Am. 
Goo. Sclgle      1 1200 00 
A. Melll      1 200 00 
A. Witt      1 200 00 
Mrs. M. Guertlcr 8 60 00 
I)   Will,Ho 11 300 00 
Mi-   I. Ilahn 10 60 00 
L. H. Rellly 20 20000 
Mrs B. Lambert i» w oo 
F. Tholui 29 200 00 
Mrs. M. Woolford 29 $0 00 
M. Mueller 80 20000 
Mrs. J. McNeil 83 50 00 
.las. McNeil 33 100 00 
Mrs. O. Buaoh 61 oo oo 
V. /.wclfel 73 300 00 
Hold. Killonde 76 100 00 
David Hi,, ,,n 121 60 oo 
O Cray, Hr K3 200 OO 
Mi". B. Maloney 138 50 00 
Mrs B. Cotton    151 $o oo 
(loo Btmona 169 20000 
Mi-. A. 1.1.1 MCn 181 60 00 
Peder Bund 181 200 00 
I). Mclnloah 190 200 00 
Jim. Thompson MO 200 oo 
Mrs. 8. A. Davis 340 50 03 
K. K Oblpmai 874 200 00 
Mrs. F. N. I.amson 407 BO 00 
A. U  BOSS 446 50 00 
Mrs. a Coy to 4$l so oo 
Mrs, F. P. Loeffler 013 5000 
Thos. Frolland 667 SCO 00 
Mrs   M Stlegler 628 60 00 
w. J Bohurr 638 200 oo 
B. B. Cunningham 786 M000 

Total  14,700 00 

Claims Approved in April, 1K1J.1. 

No. 
81x3 
31X4 
31X5 
1186 
XI87 
1188 
31X9 
SIM 
3191 
SIM 
3193 
.1191 
1195 
3196 
3197 
3:98 
■1M 
MM 
3201 
3202 
3203 
3201 
3205 
3206 
3207 
3208 
1203 
3210 
3211 
3212 
3213 
3214 
8215 
3216 
3217 
3218 
3219 
3220 
MSI 
3222 

NIMK.                             INION AMI 

Mrs. M. Faahols      1 150 00 
S  F   Hell      a 200 00 
Mrs. A. Melnerding     a 60 00 
(i.„  Shaw 4 300 00 
<• Htahlhul      1 300 00 
I)   Dugan 8 105 66 
I Folcy It 300 00 
II B   Wright 10 200 00 
Mrs. C. V. Ward 29 50 00 
Thoa    Hr.in.Hi. ml      31 2IM 00 
F. Vavrlneo 64 200 00 
Mrs C. Larson 02 50 00 
J. R. Kelly 71 200 00 
(i  K. Hanson 72 20000 
H. K   Munro 82 2(8) 00 
Mrs. T. Purred 109 50 00 
H.J. B. Rvers 119 20000 
J. R. Hlalr 148 200 00 
A. A. Brewater Ul 300 00 
A   Anderson 181 100 00 
C. Nelson 181 200 00 
Mm. L. K. Morton 198 50 00 
George L. Hazl.tl 211 200 00 
Mrs. M  T. C.vcll 321 50 00 
F. J. Baker 243 200 00 
I). A. Monet US 200 00 
J.O. HendrlckM 281 60 00 
T. II. Davis 801 WOO 
O.T. Marshall 3*7 20000 
Mrs. M. Hawkey 359 50 00 
M   McDonald 394 200 00 
Wm. Walsh      161 200 00 
L.  Fruauf 464 200 00 
H   Mel.tcr 507 200 00 
Mrs. B. Mueller 618 60 oo 
H. II. HBIIIIIIIH.II 626 49 50 
P. I.. I.I. cker 663 200 00 
F. Marx 586 MO 00 
Mrs  M. Wan.lcl 611 60 00 

O.Bobalk 786 60 00 

16,806 16 

Total Protective Fund   .... 112,571 51 

FOR TAX, SPBCIAL ASSKSHM F.NTS, ETC., 

During the month ending April 30, 1896. 

Wkami uj  rrori »H**r auliy u. O. ST. wlUwal Salaj. 

4 
-a    § 

~ 9 

SI i 
4 

I 
J 
0 

is    8 

I'ITTHIIUIMIH, Pa.—Oar District Council 

io in negotiation with the Kailders' Kg* 

change to secure an agreement as to 

wages and hours and the signs are 

favorable. 

WIIEKI.INII, W. Va. -We are having 

joint conferences, from time to time, this 

spring with a committee of the Huil.lers' 

Kxchange, and with good eflect. This 

covers Wheeling, Martin's Ferry and 

Bellaire. t  

PRIVATE* ownership of railroads, among 

its other fruits, says the Par mm' 'tribune, 

now includes a French count just bought 

for a husband at the price of $2,000,000 

by Miss Anna (lould, heiress of the late 

celebrated railroad pirate. Probably 

nine-tenths of this little slice of the 

(lould estate represents extortionate 

freight rates converted into dividends 

on watered stocks and wrung from the 

industry of the country. 

1-1115 60 146 17 20 
1 67 20 147- — 12 65 
3  7 40 149  4 90 
4 47 20 161 19 80 
6 21 60 164 18 96 
6 1 8u 15ft 11 (0 
7  2 80 158- — 8 Kli 
8 3 00 180 10 20 
9 9 08 162 19 80 

11 28 30 164  6 fill 
12 13 00 166 6 40 
14  2 'ill 167 lx 20 
16 10 36 108 II 40 
16 83 70 169 16 6» I 
17 9 20 170 2 M 
18-      4 20 171  9 HO 
It  2 (HI 173  1 HO | 
20 12 70 176--30 30, 
31 19 20 176 21 40* 
13 82 80 177  7 81 
23 30 40 179 14 83 
26 14 40 181 81 40 
36  6 0(1 186 6 40 
J7 7 20 |H9  8 80 
3ft—117 00 190  6 20 I 
29 — 68 40 191 1 20' 
80 10 30 192  6 xo: 
81  2 20 193 6 80 
33—119 60 194  8 401 
86 6 00 198 6 60 
87  3 20 198  3 60 
88 6 20 198 8 40 
tO  6 85 199 13 M> 
43 9 80 200 12 20 
43 62 00 301  6 10 
44 9 40 308- - 19 35 
46  1 41' 207 18 40 
46  6 30 208 6 HO 
48  2 60 209 IT 20 
51 31 (10 211 18 40 
62 10 0" 214  3 40 
B4 82 00 215 13 80 
Bl II 01218 5 20 
69 7 10 221 10 60 
60 11 60 223 8 tO 
61 18 70 215  6 40 
62 88 10 236 3 40 
63 64 60 227 20 80 
04 21 40 138  9 80 
67  4 40 220  5 46 
70 15(0 230 7 66 
73 28 30 281  6 50 
78 17 60 233 5 00 
74 6 10 233  4 50 
76  4 70 236— * HO 
78  5 40 238 10 HO 

319 81 90 61S--120 40 
323  1 00 518 14 00 
334  3 60 619  2 00 
J2B 8 40 521 12 181 
137 11 20.123 8 50 
338 6 CO ,526 37 30 
129 3 60  v?4 3 60 
130  6 40 549  8 80 
HI  3 00 161 2 30 
113 36 80 668  1 60 
334  1 40 
J34 8 80 
139 - 8 90 
140- 77 10 
142—  II 40 

614 36 80 
651 6 60 
567 4 B9 
560  2 40 
568 43 20 

143 14 50 564 13 40 
144 4 40 5*7 21 06 
M0  6 80 168 8 00 
152  8 20 574  7 80 
BO-- 11 10 176 6 00 
»6 2 30 Ml g is 
109 12 05 51-6 2 flO 
100 6 80 686  7 66 
16 
168  
V*,9  
170  
J71 

2 20 
4 00 
5 00 
9 20 
2 H) 

591 8 40 
592  8 00 
191 3 30 
596 3 20 
603 1 40 

174 15 20 «03 io 70 
176  7 10 604 10 50 
TT7 1 80 505 l| 00 
178  5 55 
380  4 20 
181 24 9\ 
182 55 00 

V* 4 20 
611 14 16 
817  7 20 
119 11 30 

SO  5 201239 12 20 
83 « «0 MO 18 60 
83 18 H   M2  5 20 
87— 13 00 M3 r, 60 
gg !5 70 M4  2 40 
89 - -  6 (K 24«  4 60 
90 18 40 247- - 26 80 
92 8 00 149  4 81 
93  9 00 250  4 60 
M--1I HO 261  7 10 
96 14 56 263  6 20 
97 ] 80 367 32 XO 
99  8 00*iK-- 14 20 

100  8 M 200 21 10 
10) y 20 288 4 40 
102 14 80 366 1 80 
103 8 28 766  1 «0 
104 IB 20,367 3 4" 
108--100 40,268  7 10 
109 54 40 369 31 60 
Ul 17 20,270- -15 W> 
113 22 40 378--10 60 
118  3 60:274 20 40 
114 2 101278  4 50 
118  7 30J276 24 03 
118   6 80.J77 « 70 
110 18 601281 18 00 
111 13 80 284  7 80 

,186 9 1.0 822-— 1 85 
190- -   5 (0 528 9 80 
191 14 tO 826  6 OO 
193  a 80 828 14 40 
100 9 80  829—— 4 00 
101  9 00  53fl  2 20 
402  1 80 'OT 9 80 

.403 8 68  ,>88 18 80 
104  6 00 '«W 10 00 
405 81 60 1840 10 20 
107- -82 00 > 441 1 60 
409  8 20 1148  0 60 
418 2C 20 «47 9 SO 

,419  6 40 l«49 8 00 
1420  8 20:510 BO 
421 5 60]»4 6 70 
112  I 60 658      60 
424 18 X0   VW 10 40 

Ml  1 80 
M4-- * 60 
M7 16 80 
176  8 90 

 ,478 43 80 
434 17 30 '«79 10 00 

4 80 
427 10 50 
128 4 80 
(29 17 20 
181 8 00 

in 14 00 
134  4 4" 
138 22 20 
126  7 10 
130 9 20 
181  6 00 
134 10 60 
181  9 60 

286—-15 20 
287 12 50 
288 7 HO 
390  1 26 
291  7 00 
294  8 50 
296  9 60 
298 10 00 

137 2 40 
488  3 00 

lt.11 11 00 
440 8 31 
442 3 00 
148 2 80 
447 11 tO 
M9 11 25 
4A0 3 80 
451-- 14 HO 
463--1» 10 
454 10 00 
4M  2 Ot 

1487 34 60 
460 8 6(1 
161  6 00 
4A4 10 60 
46«  8 95 
48M 22 60 
489  6 60 

'470 4 40 
478 17 60 
474 ,8 40 
476 10 00 
478 18 60 
479 .6 00 

X 60 
7 35 
7 20 
B 2!) 
0 41 

W  
W5  
vn  
M9  
592  
498 B 80 
498 7 40 
499  7 60 
701 4 40 
708 18 20 
704 11 45 
712 7 6. 
714 16 55 
718 21 10 
716 28 00 
717  6 60 
719  4 (N) 

1*28  8 80 
721 2 10 
726 12 80 
728 I 80 
780 IX 80 
781  6 05 
784 1 80 
788 6 50 
789  B6( 

180 B MO 1300  2 00 
187 6 80 304 1 60 
138  B OO'SOB  0 00 
140  3 001108 16 20 
141 18 40108 12 00 
143 16 00 309—163 80 
143  4 30 114  0 10 
144 8 00 lift 4 00 
141  2 40 310 10 80 

481 '4 40.741 25 50 
482 9 40 |748  3 60 
488 *«00 746  1 00 
484 7 60 1780 11 00 
486 10 00 762  9 10 
487 7 00]7M 11 M 
490 • 00  717 2 60 
496 3 40 758 8 60 
497 81 00,766  9 00 
499 B 30 779 BOO 
100 3 40 
j|02 3 20 
507 !8 10 
IB00---1I  30 
,810 (• 80 
||18 41 90 

788 
78B  
786  

806- 

4 40 
6 60 
6 90 
8 40 
3 00 

Total rwlvad, .   .              16,110 49 
ItaductliiK     Hperlal    AsscMiiittiils    In- 

oln.l.-.l ulinvi-       1X3 50 

Total fur Tai and Hupplies 14,826 99 

HECi:ilTS-Al'HII.,1895. 

From (ho Unions (Tax, etc,) $1,816 99 
"      Monsonia, Oil., Iap»<'<l        133 00 
"    Advertisers        67 BO 

"    Bubseribers and clearances   ...        4 60 
"    Rent       io oo 

Total $5,0',2 09 

DIVISION OF APRIL KKCKII'TS. 
(AaperfteotlonSS). 

General Fund, seventh-tenths $3,122 48 
Protective Fund, two-tenths 1,000 41 
Organising Fund, one-tenth           B03 20 

Total $0,082 09 

8TATKMKNT OK CKNKKAI. FUND. 

April Percentage $3,522 48 
Organising Fund       603 20 
Special Afseaanienta received ID April •     2H3 60 
dash Balance, April I, itm 8,703 70 

Total      $8,072 91 

KXl'KNHKS, APRIL, WM 

For Printing $319 CO 
"    Office, <•!<■       628 4'2 
"    OlKHIll/.lliK         118 61 
"   THX IO A. F. Of I  BO 00 
"  Expenses of Q. K. H      486 20 
"  Attorney's Expenses        41 80 
"   HenelilH NOB. 3183 to 3222 5,805 16 

Cash on hand, May I, 1896 •       671 76 

Total      $8,072 94 

Detailed Kxpensos   April, 1895. 

Printing 1,000 stamped envelopes   ....    $121 
6,000 notices of arrears     10 00 

"      B.OCO noteheada     12 BO 

"           16.500 n.pl.-B M111     '..inmil    .   .    .    326 50 
Keani of heavy wrappiiiK paper        8 71 
Postage on Mai1 Journal     17 76 
Special writers tor April and May  ....    38 oo 
Engravings tor If ay Journal     12 86 
1'o-tllHi- 'HI Hllppli. -. (•!■       II   SI 
1,000 stamped envelopes     21 80 
12 teleKi'HiiiM        (i 61 
Bspresssge on supplies  14 40 
Office rent for April  21 Co 
P. O. Box rent for quarter  3 oo 
Oaa bill for quarter  16 70 
Premium on Are Insurance  12 48 
Salary and clerk hire 330 M 
Taxto A. F.ofL. (March)     50 oo 
P. J. MeCuire, espouses to Boston, Provi- 

dence, etc      28 50 
I'. J. MofJuIre, extra expenses io Chicago 

from Indianapolis, ate     12 BO 
I'..I. MeGuIre, expenses to Brooklyn,N.Y.    r, 50 
F. C WheeliT, eX|H'HBi-B to M.m^oniii.Ciil.     3 80 
I.. R.Tossey,expenses to Grand Kapidn, 

Ml. Ii        3 90 
B.   .1.   Kent,  expenses  on    AmalKaiuatc.l 

Committee to New York and to vinlt 
Newark, N. J     21 02 

A. ( attermull, expenses on AmaiKHmate.i 
Committee to New York sn.i to visit 
Newark, N. J      21 02 

I'. .1.   IfeOuire,  on  Amalgamated Com* 
iniltee to New York        6 60 

A ('intern,nil, investigation at I'III-IIIIIKII, 

Pa      lx 87 
A ii,ii i,. \ - expenses in tin* Field's claim, 

B.St, Louis, 111     41 80 
Janitor, oleanlng office      5 oo 
Stationery             2 30 
W. J. Shields, attendance m G. F.. B . . .    64 76 
John Williams, " " . . .    09 oo 
JOB. C. (iernel, " " ...     93 35 
A. Cattermull,           "            "         ...   K>9 iK> 
A. (atte mi nil, Investigations      6 oo 
H.J. Kent, (J   R. Ii 150 20 
BenelilH NOH. 8183 to 3222 1.805 11 

.Total $7,899 18 

DKTROIT, Mich.—Union C89 is growing 

steadily, and hopes to increase its inem- 

hership ten-fold within the next 60 days. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—We have adopted 

the plan ot paying a commission on all 

new members brought in, and it seems 

to have a good effect. 

NBWTOM, Mass.—Union carpenters here 

are urging the Board of Aldermen to have 

the carpenter work of t lie city done by ci t- 

isensand resident workmen, and we have 

also sent out circulars to all architects to 

get their co-operation against sub-con- 

tracting. 

A. H4Biin.ii, formerly of Union 663, Seranton, 
Pa., defrauded a nuuiher of our meuilicrs lu 
that eity of waitea due them. He haa Hkfpped 
for partH unknown. He is 5 f.-et 10'y Inches 
high, 1x5 pound! wei|(hl, and red faced. 

Jon .IAMKSON. from Union 67. Hoxhury, Msaa., 
for mhiapproprhitiuK money ln-loiigliin to the 
Union 

iu..n:< TKII. 

HBBHENK.IM.S FOBTIN, wait rejected recently 
In I in.in 31, Chicago. He was an ex-ineuiber 
of Union 21, and applied for readmisxlon, but 
WIIB rejected for working; on the Stock KxehaiiKe 
liull.liiiK during a strike Slid for Inducing a few 
in.'iiilii.rs likewise to do so. 
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Man III Mill 

Not till life's hoa' >»M cooled, 
The headlong rush slowed to a«i«»i«-t pace, 

And every purblind i>a«sion that had rnled 
Our noisier years, ai last, 

Spun ii« In vnin. ami, weary nf the race, 
We care no more Who loMS or who wins— 
Ah ! not till all the beat of life aeenis past 

The hest of life l>cglna. 

To toll only for fHine, 
Hand-clappings an.i the fickle gusts of praise, 

For place or power or gold to file! a name 
Above the grave whereto 

All paths wi'l bring us, were to lose our day*, 
We on whose ears yi.ulh's passing bell haa tolled, 
Iii 1.lowing bubbles, even a* children do, 

Forgetting we grow old. 

Km the world w Idem, when 
Such hope of trivial gain that ruled tut lies 

Broken among our childhood's toys, for then 
We win to self-control 

Ami mail ourselves In manhood, ami there rise 
Upon US from the vast and wlndlesa height 
Those clearer thoughts that are unto the soul 

What -tin ■. are to the night. 
American. 

The Labor World. 

BY I'OlINt II.I.OK T. R- THRU.KALI., OF  MAN- 
CHESTSK,   KM.I.AMI. 

| Mr. Threlfall has been for many years a well- 
known trsde unlonlnt and labor advocate. He 
wasauieml.il of the Trade Union Parliamen- 
tary Committee several years, and prodded nt 
tbe Trade Union Congress of 1891. In view of 
certain theoretical, problematical developments 
In the Trade Union movement of thin country 
tbe past year or so, this article should be exten- 
sively read and studied.] 

LABOR  RIPRK8BHTATI0N. 

kaak&^j.RgPITE the fact that excur- 
sion trains were ran from 
■11 parts of Great Britain to 
the north, and that Faster 

ivuv*?'   is  par  excellence  a  time 
when workmen can attend congresses at 
minimum  cost,  the  conference of the 
Independent Labor Party at Newcastle 
was the poorest yet held, only 84 dele- 
gates attending.   Such a fact is signifi- 
cant, and shows that the movement is 
not really making the headway its advo- 
cates wonld lead the people to believe. 
When one remembers the lavish expen- 
diture of these people at election times, 
the bazaars, the profits from Indepen- 
dent Labor Party matches, tobacco, and 
other commodities named I. L. P., and 
also how on the highest authority the 
members pay a subscription of one penny 
per week and a 3d levy freque""- ~ne 
is prompted to ask how it comes about 
that every one of the 400 branches as- 
serted to exist did not send delegates. 
In   view   of   this   lavish   expenditure 
and reputed self-sacrifice, the  plea oi 
poverty does   not  count-      Surely   an 
organization   which  counts  its  " Par- 
liamentary  Labor candidates"  by the 
■core, and which embraces university 
men,   barristers,   doctors,  landowners, 
commercial magnates,  and   other  men 
who could afford to pay their own ex- 
penses as delegates, should be able to 
organi ze a conference five times as big as 
the gathering at Newcastle.    No, the 
reason lies deeper than that. 

It is abundantly evident that tbe In- 
dependent labor movement is on the 
decline. The novelty has worn off; tbe 
eager apirita who hoped it was going to 
regenerate the world in a couple of years 
have been sadly disappointed, and are 
looking further afield tor a new weapon ; 
whilst such thoughtful workmen who 
imagined it might really be an effective 
means to elevate Labor bare been com- 
pelled to admit that an Iconoclastic 
Labor policy is foredoomed to failure. 
It may, no doubt, be entertaining to 
■mash both Liberal and Tory, and to 
play havoc with every section which 
does not agree with the latest apoatlea, 

but sensible men naturally auk, " What 
is Labor goiDg to gain by a policy of 
wreckage ?" It reminds one of the occa- 
sional vagaries of Chinese beggars, who 
have been known, when refused help by 
a householder of the Celestial land, to 
commit suicide on his doorstep. Of 
course, it makes things very uncomfort- 
able for the householder, but that doesn't 
bring the eccentric beggar back to life. 
However advanced genuine British trades 
unionists may be, they have no wish 
to bring the organized labor of this 
country into the unenviable position 
that, say, German Socialism holds, viz., 
that of a hobby horse and football for 
every erratic politician who quarrels with 
the party he has hitherto been identified 
with, and is anxious for a cover from 
which to fire upon his erstwhile friends 
The Socialist party in the German Reich- 
stag consists almost wholly of lawyers, 
journalists, manufacturers, landowners, 
and nearly every class butworkingmen. 
Whether it is desirable or not to have a 
duplicate of such a party in our House 
of Commons is a question I don't pre- 
tend to discuss just now ; but the I-abor 
electors are too wide awake to elect as 
labor candidates men who never did a 
day's manual work in their lives. These 
people are endeavoring to palm Social- 
ism upon the people under false pre- 
tenses. Socialism and Labor—Labor as 
understood in this country, and as en- 
dorsed by the organized trades of this 
country—are entirely different things. 
The first iB theory, the second experi- 
ence. One is at the best but an untried 
experiment, the other is au absolute 
fact, burning into the lives of the people 
every day- In a word, Socialism is a 
coat of opinion which may tit the mil- 
lionaire and the peasant; bnt Labor rep- 
resentation is the corduroy jacket of 
experience, to be worn by the bona tide 
workmen. 

Of course, all this has been said 
before; but it is necessary to reiterate 
it- Happily the facts and arguments 
are telling upon the masses, and when 
they are told that the Independent 
Labor Party, haa 33,000 paying members, 
that it can control 60 per cent, of the 
electors, that it is growing every day in 
force and numbers, and that it will ere 
long be the party of the State, they 
naturally contrast such statements with 
very awkward facts. To begin with, 
there was, not long ago, the silly fiasco 
at the London County Council elections: 
the extremely poor results of running a 
host of Independent Labor Party candi- 
dates at tbe last municipal election, and 
now we have this decreasing conference. 
In politics nothing succeeds like success, 
and when any political party—whether 
connected with Labor or not—can show 
only a rapid succession of defeats, the 
working class electors draw anything 
bnt a flattering conclusion about the 
position ; and invariably withhold their 
support. 

A big effort will be made on tbe part 
of tbe trades, and bona lide working- 
men, to save Labor representation from 
being made the laughing stock of tbe 
public. The Labor Electoral Congress, 
to be held some weeks hence, will show 
the other side of the shield with a ven- 
gencs. 

A noteworthy feature of the confer- 
ence which haa been sitting in Newcastle 
is the fact that trades unions and trades 
councils as such find no place therein. 
They are but thus secondary organiza- 
tions in the movement, and the fact con- 
firms what haa been so repeatedly arged 
here, viz., that one of the objects of the 
Socialists behind the Independent Labor 
Party movement is to push Tradea 
Unionism back and rear Socialism in it* 
place. Whether they will succeed 
remains to be seen; but, unless I am 
sadly mistaken, now that the organized 

trades are alive to the danger, they are 
hardly likely to play the part of the lly 
to any spider. Ooe great diflerence 
between this Independent labor Party 
conference and the Labor Electoral Con- 
gress is that in the former the trade 
organizations find no place, and stand 
without the pale, whereas to the latter, 
every trades council and trades union in 
the country iB invited to send delegates. 
The Labor Klectoral Congress takes its 
stand upon the granite pedestal of trades 
unionism, whereas the Independent 
Labor Party is based upon the more 
unstable and uncertain foundations of 
Socialism — From llu Manchetter Weekly 
lima, April 19, 1895. 

Judge Gaynor on the Duties of Corpo- 
rations. 

Judge Gaynor, in one of his decisions 
in  the   Brooklyn   trolley  strike, said : 
"These railroad companies are not in a 
position of a mere private individual, or 
company carrying on business for private 
gain, which may Buspend business tem- 
porarily or permanently at pleasure.   On 
the contrary, it has a dual  relation ; a 
public relation to the people of the State, 
and a private one to its stockholders.    It 
must not lie forgotten here, though it 
may seem to be growing dim,  if  not 
wholly forgotten elsewhere, that in its 
chief aspect it is a  public corporation, 
having duties to perform to tbe public 
which transcend any obligation  which 
in its private aspect it owes to its stock- 
holders.   It has received franchises of 
great value from the State and had con- 
ferred upon it the State's transcendent 
power of eminent domain.    In return it 
took   upon  itself the   performance  of 
public duties and functions in the per- 
formance of which it is, in law and in 
fact, not an independent individual or 
entity, but the accountable agent of the 
State.   Though these principles are old 
and inherent in the idea of the sover- 
eignty of the people, it would seem that 
in tbe recent rapid growth of corporate 
power and of tbe tendency to use public 
franchises  tor  the   aggrandizement  of 
individuals first and for the benefit of 
the public second, they have come to be 
overlooked and need to be restated" 

"The directors of a private business 
company may, actuated by a private 
greed or motives of private gain, stop 
business and refuse to employ labor at 
all unless labor comes down to their con- 
ditions, however distressing, for such 
are the existing legal, industrial and 
social conditions. But the directors of 
a railroad corporation may not do the 
like ; they are not merely accountable 
to the stockholders; they are account- 
able to the public Hrst and the stock- 
holders second. They have duties to 
the public to perform and they must per- 
form them. If they cannot get labor to 
perform such duties at what they offer 
to pay, then tbey must pay more, and as 
much as is nece*sary to get it. Likewise, 
if the conditions in point of hours or 
otherwise which they impose repel labor, 
they must adopt more lenient or jutt 
conditions. They may not stop their 
cars for one hour, much less one week or 
on- -ear, thereby to beat or coerce the 
pr i or conditions of labor down to tbe 
pri conditions they offer.    For them 
to do so would be a defiance of law and 
of government, which, becoming general, 
would inevitably, by tbe force of ex- 
ample, lead to general disquiet, to the 
disintegration of the social order, and 
even the downfall of government itself. 
Experience shows the wisdom of our 
fathers in retaining at least some control 
of corporations to whom are given public 
franchises for the performance of public 
duties." 

Organization The Primary Necessity. 

NT1L organized la. 
hor controls, or 
has in its mem- 
bership, a major- 
ity of the voters, 
it is idle to look 
for the adoption 
of a political la- 
bor program me. 
The law never 
shortened tbe 
hours of labor 

until the labor unions first reduced them, 
Pablic opinion precedes law. Under the 
perfect and complete organization of ibe 

working people, to the extent of 7,000,900 
of voters at least, the hours of labor and 
the entire political programme as pro- 
mulgated by the American Federation. ,f 
Laborat Chicago, or so much of it as may 
be deemed proper, would soon Spring 
into legal life. Labor should shun tbe 
counsels of the politician who claims for 
his party that it is the friend of the toiler 
and that it alone will secure him constant 
employment, high or higher wages ami 
shorter hours. Political action never 
has nor never will come first. Counsel 
like that is as deceiving as the song of 
the Sirene. Eliminate such vagaries 
from your mind as you would poison 
from your system. Let the labor move- 
ment take on or substitute system for 
wantof system : let all labor rally around 
the standards of the unions. All the 
hopes, the aspirations of the trade union 
movement is founded on a complete or- 
ganization of all labor in one union for 
protection. There always will be organ- 
izations of capital. Then the two great 
forces will, without passion or excite- 
ment, treat with each other through 
intelligent re present at i vis, and when 
labor is IIIUB, or in some better manner, 
more thoroughly and more compactly 
organized and it is called upt n to croti 
lances with capital, then one campaign, 
should, like the war of the Rebellion, 
which did away with slavery and more 
clearly eliminated the States iu one 
union, show that labor is equal if not 
superior in strength to capital, and by 
reasons of this silent force there should 
be no more conllictsof yearly occurrence 
as at present —Capi. John O'Brien. 

Straight Trade Union Doctrine. 

It is worthy of remark, that of late it 
has become popular in certain quarters, 
to inject into the labor problem about 
everything politicians wrsngle over- 
such as government ownership of rail- 
roads and telegraph lines, the single tax, 
bimtallism, the initiative ardreferendnm. 
and so on to the end of the chapter, in- 
cluding the transfer of labor nrganiza 
lions, rank and lile, to some one of the 
political parties 

By such a harum scarum policy the 
rfal labor problem is practically lost sight 
of, however notorious the leaders in the 
scramble may become. To make things 
if possible, still worse, Bellamyism is 
often hitched on to the labor problem, 
and thus vagary and hallucination, arm 
in arm, may be seen almost any day, 
blazing the way to some Utopia where 
only so much labor is required to gather 
up and stow away the wealth. 

Why clamor for single tax ? Why run 
mad over nationalism, another term for 
parentalism? Why resolve to go pell 
mell into some new fangled political 
party? Why get hoarse over the initia- 
tive and referendum? Why not, on the 
contrary, unify, solidify and federate to 
secure honest, fair and just wsges?— lo- 
comotive Firemen'i Magazine. 
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Drawing for Carpenters. 

IIY  OWKN   B.   MAGINNIS. 

/JJ>-N commeueirg  these  articles on 
the art of drawing in its applica- 

nt I      tion to carpenters' work, I do BO 
with the intention of heneflting 

QjJL    those  who, being far removed 
from schools or instructors, cm 

not obtain this knowledge; also with a 
view to give a clear practical insight into 
geometry, at the same time instructing 
the mechanic in the elements of drawing. 
The system is peculiarly my own, and has 
been so successfully followed that I have 
received  letters of thanks from many 
pnpils who have practised their drawing 
and  found the knowledge of value in 
aclual practice. 

DRAW I so, 
like carpentry, involves the use of ap- 
pliances or instruments of precision for 
the proper and accurate delineation of 
objects. These consist of th' drawing- 
board, which any mechanic of ordinary 
skill MO either construct himself or pur- 
chase.    They can also be made in various 

Fig I 

ways. The tirst and about as convenient 
and economical as the student may desire 
is that represented in Fig. 1. It is very 
simple, as may readily be seen, and con- 
sists of B \" boards glued edge to edge, 
with a | x 1{" batter or clamp, tongued, 
grooved and nailed into each end across 
the grain, to keep it from springing or 
warping from the effects of heat or 
moisture acting on the wood. Whin 
the clamps are nailed on the whole sur- 
face must l>e faced up true and out o/ wind 
with the tore plane, smoothed off and 
sandpapered. If the carpenter so de- 
sires, he can purchase a drawing board 
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made in the manner shown in Fig. 2 at a 
store where artists' materials are sold, 
but those situated in the country, or 
small towns or villages, can easily make 
their own. There are other forms of con- 
struction tor drawing boards beside the 
above, hut these are the simplest and 
perhapH the moat useful. 

I 
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J T*« ft 
The second instrument needed is 

termed a T, or Tee-square, which can alto 
be either made or purchased. It is 
called a T-.M,uare on account of its re- 
sembUnce to the letter T, and consists of 
two parts, viz., the itock and the blade. 
Toe T-square is always made of some 
hard wood, mostly of mahogany or pear- 
wood, and the proportions are abont 
those seen in the engravings, Figs. 3 and 
4. The first, Fig. 3, is the ordinary cheap 
form of manufactured pearwood square, 
and runs in various sizes, in length of 
blade from 12" to 72", the stock increas- 
ing in proportion as the blade lengthen*. 
In  Fig.  3 the   blade is stationary, or 

screwed fast to the stock, at right angles, 
so that it is always square. This square 
can be bought or made with an edge of 
some very hard wood, as maple or ebony, 
glued on the latter wood, is the best, 
because, being black and hard, it does 
not show ink stains and keeps straight 
and true. At Fig. 4, where a Teo square 
with a 

SWIVEL STOCK 

is represented, the reader will perceive 
how the ebony edge is glued on, also 
the swivel part of the head turne ' for 
use on the edge of the board. 

In this cue the head is made in two 
pieces, into one of which the blade is 
fastened. The other is movable and 
revolves on a brass set thumb screw, in- 
serted in the center of the head. Its ob- 
ject is to allow the draftsman to lay out 
work on the pitch, and it will be found 
convenient in carpenters' drawing. 

More expensive T-squares than those 
explained may be obtained, but either of 
tho above is good enough for our pur- 
pose. The square should be at least two 
inches longer than the drawing board, 
and be absolutely accurate and well 
made. 

Til S 
Fig. 5 is the usual form of wooden 

TBIANOLl, 
or set square, aa it is often termed. It 
consists of two pieces of pearwood, or 
mahogany, J" thick, with an ebony 
edge set or mitred at right angles, or 90 
degrees, to each other, with a third piece 
or hypnthenuie piece mitred and glued, to 
retain the angle and keep it fixed or set, 
thus completing the triangle. 

6. 
Fig. 6 is the triangle of 60 degrees, or 

the degree triangle, as draftsmen call it. 
That shown in the engraving is made of 
hard rubber, or vulcanite, and is ob- 
viously the best material to employ in 
their manufacture, by reason of its non- 
liability to shrink or expand, and thus 
vary. They are, however, rather ex- 
pensive to buy, so I would recommend 
those just commencing  the art to use 

wooden triangles, as they are reliable 
enough for ordinary drafting. 

The thumb tack, or drawing paper tack, 
is made as in Fig, 7. Its use is to hold 
the paper securely stretched on the 
drawing boark.   These are purchasable 
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only, and should be always obtained with 
heads not less than J inch in diameter. 
A very cheap and excellent stamped tack, 
in which the point is stamped out of the 
head, can be obtained at a low cost. 

(lo be continued ) 

The Nature of the Circle. 

The triangle, trapesoid and circle 
together with the circle sector and spiral 
surface are various formations or modi- 
fications of parallelograms. Their area 
can be determined by the eommon terms 
ot measurement for parallelograms, viz : 
By dividing the sum of the two opposite 
sides by 2, and multiplying with the 
altitude. 

A ,".,*   P » 

Continuing the contraction and expan- 
sion of the circular sides the figure will 
gradually assume the form shown in Fig. 
8, but still retains the trapezoidal quality 
and the area is calculated as before. 

Finally, we will suppose this moving 
process to continue so as to reduce the 
side C D, to the limit of a point, as in the 
first rectangle, then the figure will be a 
circle like Fig. 4, and top side of the 
circle will be reduced to a point, or the 
center Q. and the bottom side extended 
till it completes the circumference, and 
the two originally opposite sides A C 
and B D, have fallen together as one 
line O G, thus forming the radius of the 
circle. 

From this it will be seen that the circle 
is deduced from the rectangle or trapes- 
oid, but cannot be measured like them 
on account of one parallel side having 
dwindled to a point (the center), and the 
other extended to form a continuous curve 
or circumference, but as the original 
parallelogram can be measured as given 
above, so the area of the circle, or as it 
might be called the circular parallelo- 
gram. Fig. 4 = Two opposite sides 
divided by 2 and multiplied by the alti- 
tude Q G = 1 inch. Area of circle = 
0 + 6.28 

8 X 1 = 3.14. 

This gradation, from a rectangle to a 
circle will only occur when the sides in 
original rectangle A C and A B, are in 

In Fig. 1, the rectangle A B 0 D, 
assume the side A B, to contract or 
shorten, and the opposite side C D, to 
extend in the same proportion, the 
trapesoid H P K L, would be the result, 
and its area would be equal to that of 
A B C D, the original rectangle. (Taken 
from Euclid.) Suppose that the side 
A B, continues to shorten till it ends in 
point as E, the bottom side at the same 
time extending, then the triangle E F G, 
would result, and be also equal in area 
to the rectangle. It might, in fact, be 
said that the triangle was a trapesoid in 
which one side contrscted to the limit of 
a point, and its area may be figured as 
for a trapezoid, thus :— 

O f F G 
2 

x A C (E — O) 

Hence triangles snd trapezoida may 
be derived from parallelograms by con- 
tracting one aids and extending that 
opposite. 

In Fig. 2, suppose the rectangle A BCD, 
and let the side C D, crimp or contract, 
and A B, extend, at the same time allow- 
ing the straight lines to bend or form 
parallel curves ; then the figures A' H 
B' C x D would result snd the circular 
figure is yet s trspi zoid, with two oppo- 
site and parallel sides, and it area can be 
figured as such, thus: 

Area --= A'HB tC'xD x AC 

as 1 : 3.14. If the proportion be smaller, 
aa U B is to U F, so will the rectangle 
bend to shape of the sector of s circle, 
0' V G, in Fig. 4. If it be Isrger, ss 
R T : R B, the rectangle will bend to * 
spiral or twisted surface, or a circle or 
overlapping sector of a circle G V TJ', 
Fig. 8. 

Area of Sector 

DVO-   O + U'VG 
2 xl. 

Area of Spiral 

6V'U' = °tG'.V'Zxl. 

CONSEQUENTLY (except in matte* of simi- 
larity) CIRCLES OR SBCTOBB or  CIRCLES 
ABE TO OTHER CIRCLES OB 8gCTOl8 OR Tai- 
ANGLIS AS TRIANGLES ARE TO TRIANGLBS. 

The forgoing is a fundamental problem 
snd forms s basis for a series of a hun- 
dred others, of which I hope to send THE 
CABPBNTER some ot those of most in- 
terest to your readers. 

Rutland, VI.        MAGNUS 0- TENGIR. 

This ares would be equal to that of 
original parallelogram because A' H 
B' + C x D — A B + 0 D and A' C = 
AC. 

FEDERATIONS of the building trades sre 
now orgsniscd in 27 cities of Great 
Britain. In London there are 4 separate 
and distinct carpenters' societies, the 
Amalgamated, the General Union, the 
Associated snd the Perseverance. 

Six thousand carpenters recently quit 
work in Pesth, Hungary for an increase 
of wages snd gained the day after a short 
struggle. 

How to Join Mouldings; or, The Arts of 
Mitring- and Coping. By Owen B. Marlnnta. 
ISUJO, oT. 78 pp., 40II., MM, 11.00. A aUnd&rd 
work on Mitring;. AddreM. 

369 W. 124-th St., New York City. 
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lead to better attended meetings, a live- 
lier interest in the organisation and be 
an attraction to new members. 

Times (Jetting Better ami Hotter. 

PHILADELPHIA, JUNK, 1895. 

BKTTKR at any time the "Pure ami 
Simple" than the Impure and Complex. 

TRADE Unions cannot be crushed by 
insidious enemies within or open foes 
without. 

DEBS' incarceration is likely to prove 
more than a Dred Scott decision in the 
wage workers' struggles. 

NON-UNION carpenters, ex members, 
and all the 'chips" not with ns, tell us 
what are yon going to do? If you are 
against us, say so- If not, then come to 
the front. 

 —      sea         

WHIM Carpenters' unions were 
strongest the past two years, despite 
hard times, wages were upheld and work- 
men decently treated. Can the same be 
said of unorganized places? 

TRADE UNIONS are no creature of fancy, 
no capricious whim of the moment. 
They are built on the bed rock ot human 
experience and have come to stay— 
though they are "pure and simple." 

FUICK , Carnegie and their gang thought 
to wipe out the Amalgamated when there 
were less than 400 union men at Home- 
stead. Now there are fully 4,000 Amal- 
gamated members to-day in that bor- 
ough.   JtiBt ten to one 

The Carnegie Steel Company advanced 
wageB ten per cent, at Homestead, Brad- 
dock, Duqueene, and at all its works, to 
go into effect June 1st- This arietta 
15,000 employes in all the departments. 

The recent continued series ot succes- 
sive victories of the garment workers— 
the strikes of the coat makers of Balti- 
more for better wages and shorter hours, 
and of the jacket makers of Phila- 
delphia against the sweating system- 
are hopeful indications of the revival of 
business. Over 82,000 employes in this 
industry in a half dozen cities, have 
gained advances this spring without 
much trouble. 

Coal miners' strikes in Western Penn- 
sylvania, Ohio, Virginia, the past month 
have been pushed to get some of the 
beneiitsof revived industrial life. 

Iron workers when thoroughly organ- 
ized, in 1892, in the Amalgamated Asso- 
ciation, got $5.50 to $6 per ton for pud- 
dling. Through disorganization the price 
for paddling went down to $4 per ton and 
less. Now it is coming up again and 
with it the Amalgamated is growing at a 
wondrous rate- 

Local Unions Pushing Ahead. 

The Work or Consolidation Going; on in 
Many Localities. 

i J&J 
SINCE the advent of 

hard times, two years 
ago, many impressive 
1 e B s o n ■ have been 
taught our Locals and 
members. The policy 
of economy in manage- 
in e u t and retrench- 
ment of expenses was 
forced on many of 
them. And with it has 
come the adoption of 
the plan of consolida- 
tion in many localities, 

as was advised by our General Secretary 
in bis report to the U. B. Convention 
last September. 

Chicago is making quite an innovation 
in this direction, and when completed, 
instead  of thirty-two   unions   in that 
District, we will have them consolidated 
into  about ten or twelve good strong 
unions  at  most.    Indianapolis,   and a 
number of cities, now see the advantage 
of the change, since they adopted it. 
They find it is a saving of expense for 
hall rent, officers' salaries, delegates to 
District  Councils, etc.,  etc.    It brings 
the members more closely together, and 
leads to a better understanding and far 
more effective work and   harmony of 
action results in every way.    Columbus, 
O., proposes next to try it, and it would 
pay to have the idea carried out by our 
Locals in Cleveland, O., Cincinnati, St. 
Louis, New Orleans, Milwaukee, Louis- 
ville, Omaha, New York and Brooklyn. 
Discuss  it anyhow.    Its adoption will 

Within the past few months the U. B. 
has shown a decidedly encouraging in- 
crease in membership in a number of 
localities. Fully .'!5 per cent, of our 
unions have had gains, and it is due to 
the individual and collective activity of 
the members in those places backed by 
public meetings, or social gatherings, or 
by the liberal distribution of "appeals" 
and printed literature for non-union 
men, which we furnish free from this 
office. 

In a number of cases it has been caused 
by placing a good, wide-awake man in 
the field as business agent or walking 
delegate to dram np the men, where 
the Locals could afford it. 

The localities which have shown a 
large growth are not the ones which have 
been clamoring for headquarters to ap- 
propriate a hundred dollars or some 
sum of money to help them organize. 
But the best work has been where the 
locals and members have "taken the 
bit in their own teeth," and pulled them- 
selves through. 

We can not mention all the places 
where there have been new initia- 
tions. Bat we cannot forbear special 
mention of a number of cities which re- 
cently have had a wonderful growth in 
membership by working in some one of 
the lines above indicated, vi:..- Chicago; 
Cincinnati; San Francisco, San Jose, 
Cal.; St. Ivouis ; Galveeton, San Antonio, 
Corsicana, Tex.; Newark, Bridgeton, 
Montclair, N. J.; Rochester, N. Y.; Hart- 
ford, Conn.; Lynn, Mass.; Providence, 
R. I.; Lewiston, Me.; St. Catherines, 
Canada; Yonkers, Flushing, Long Is- 
land, Staten Island, Williamsport, N. Y.; 
Lafayette, Indianapolis, South Bend, 
Evansville, Ind.; Springfield, 111.; Char- 
leston, S. C; Atlanta, (ia.; Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 

The foregoing list is proof that the 
advancement of onr U. B. is not con- 
fined to any section, nor are there any 
sectional or local reasons why each and 
every locality may not do as well as those 
here mentioned. 

—— ♦•♦ 

Cities Overcrowded   with  Carpenters. 

While business has quite generally a 
more encouraging outlook in all parts of 
the country, still there are a number of 
cities overcrowded with carpenters. This 
condition  has been   brought about by 

" fake " stories ot real estate speculators 
and canards of interested cheap labor 
schemers and fictitious newspaper booms. 
It is best for traveling chips to not touch 
such places or go near them, aa it will in- 
jure both the resident carpenters and 
new-comers alike. Here are the places 
to be avoided for some time tocome, viz., 
Chicago, St Louis, New York, Brooklyn, 
the whole Pacific Coast, Kansas City, 
Winnepeg, Lafayette, lid., Kalispell, 
Montana ; Atlanta, (ia.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
Williamsport, Pa.; Denver; New Or- 
leans; Montreal; Toptka, Kan. ; Mil- 
waukee, Wis. ; Peneacola, Fla.; /.anes- 
ville, O.; Wilmington, Del.; San An- 
tonio, Tex.; Green Bay, Wis ; New 
Haven, Conn.; Wheeling, W. Va.; 
Cleveland, O.; Bangor, Pa.; Taunton, 
Mass. ; I-a Crosee, Wis.; Scranton, Pa.; 
Charleston, S. C.; Helena. Montana; 
Muncie, Intl., and MtKeesport, Pa. 

The hours of labor for carpenters 
should be reduced to eight hours per day 
in every village, hamlet, town and city 
to make room for the unemployed. 

Trade Schools in the Building Line. 

\ N Y of our members con- 
tend strongly against 
Trade Schools in the 
building line, while 
quite a number of our 
members are favorable 
to their institution. 
In New York and Phila- 
delphia Trade Schools 
have been established 
by the Matter Builders' 

Kxchanges of those cities. 
The lirst practical support of the idea 

was given by Col. Hit-hard T. Auchmuty 
of New York, more than a decade ago. 
Mr, Auchmuty, since deceased, was then 
very wealthy and devoted considerable 
of his moneys to the first Trade School 
in New York and next in Philadelphia. 
He was seized with the notion that the 
trade unions prevented and debarred 
American youths from learning trades. 
Of course, he failed to recognize that the 
real cause rested in the disinclination ot 
American boyB to be bound under in- 
structions as apprentices, and also lay 
in the desire of young boys growing np 
to shift about with a view to better pay, 
rather than drag along at low wages in 
the old routine and learn thei r trade thor- 
oughly. Too many of such boys even 
when apprentices run away when barely 
half instructed and palm themselves oil 
as journeymen. 

In Karope there is a much atricter 
system of apprenticeship, so that the 
bulk of carpenters, masons, stone cutters 
and other mechanics when they come 
over here are quite thorough and 
competent in their respective branches. 
Mr. Auchmuty in observing this, saw 
such a large number of workmen of 
foreign birth at the building trades, and 
at the same time connected with trade 
unions, though they had learned their 
trades abroad, that he jumped to the 
conclusion that the trade unions were to 
blame for keeping American boys from 
trades, and were monopolising the work 
in the interest of foreigners. 

There is one fact which is trae under 
the old system of apprenticeship, and 
that is the first year of a boy's appren- 
ticeship he practically learns nothing. 
His employer uses him principally as an 
errand boy and gives him little or no 
instruction. As a rule the lad is sent 
out on the work with the journeymen 
and is a mere drudge.. In the vast 
majority of cases he receives no instruc- 
tion, and at the end of the year does not 
know the first rudiments of hie trade. 
In all probability he will have no knowl- 
edge whatever of even the handling of 
tools. Journeymen have no more tools 
than they need and cannot stay idle 
whUe a boy is handling them, even if 

they are disposed to allow him to touch 
them- 

It was to tlo away with thisund togiva 
the boy a technical and practical know1. 
edge that Trade Schools and Manual 
Training Schools have been founded 
The usual course ia a system of Hliop' 
practice with tools and materials, sup- 
piemen ted by scientific instruction 
drawing, etc. The fee charged is merely 
nominal. 

The main object is to teach thoroughly 
how work should be done, leaving the 
qtiickncsB required of a that class DM. 

phallic to l>e acquired after inetrtni .Jn 

has finished and actual work begun 
The several trades are taught in all their 
branches and the reasons why ,,m. 
method is right and another, which may 
aeem to produce the same result, i'g 
wrong, are carefully aud thoroughly ex- 
plained by the teachers who are skilled 
mechanics. These teachers seek toascer. 
tain not only what the pupil knows, hut 
also in what he is deficient. Such a sys- 
tem of thorough training could hardly 
be pursued in a workshop where each 
employe is necessarily engaged Upon the 
work for which he is best fitted. This 
system also benefits the employer to the 
extent that such boys are of some prac- 
tical use to him at once. Their knowl- 
edge is fairly right and all that iB lacking 
is the alertness and proficiency in hand- 
ling toole which can only come with 
practice. 

The young men in the carpentry data 
are shown the use of the various tools 
commonly used in the trade, great rare 
being taken that each is held and used in a 
workmanlike manner. After this has 
been acquired, and boards can l»e sawed 
to a line and neatly planed, morticing 
and tenoning are taught. Then panels 
are framed, moldings are put on, and 
later, doora and shutters are made. 
Partitions are also set, Moors and parti- 
tions are bridged, and flooring laid. A 
small frame house is also framed, 
sheathed, shingled, etc. The course of 
instruction gives each member of the 
class a varied amount of work. The 
scientific instruction includes the mi-ail- 
ing of the terms used in carpentry, lay- 
ing out a building from a plan, the fram- 
ing of partitions and roof trusses, 
girders, etc. 

The trades principally affected by 
these Trade Schools are carpentry, brick- 
laying, plastering, stone cutting, paint* 
tog, plumbing ami blacksmilhing. 

In quite a number of cities this work 
of technical education is carried on by 
Manual Training Schools supported by 
private donations. Boys and girls are 
taught the elementary principles of 
industrial application which thereby 
becomes a valuable auxiliary to book 
knowledge. By far too much of the 
education of our public schools is com- 
mercial and quite enervating. 

We are thorough believers in the 
Kindergarten system of instruction to 
start with for the littlest ones. From 
that then let the pupil proceed to the 
Primary and the Grammar Schools and 
fop this oat with technical education or 
Industrial training so to qualify the 
hand as well as the head for useful 
industry. 

Bat this all should be under public 
control aa part of oar Public School sys- 
tem and not be left to private individuals. 
It is a matter of public concern, and be- 
fore many years will be incorported in 
onr public system of education. The 
only contention against Trade Schools 
now is where they are misunderstood, or 
where they have been started presum- 
ably to antagonise organized labor. At 
beet, a boy or young man coming from 
one of these schools cannot be expected 
to be a ripe, practical mechanic, until be 
goes out into the world and deal with 
work as it comes along. 
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May Day—Past and Present. 

K HIIHII not enlarge on 
May Day as an an- 
cient popular festival. 
That would require 
quite a n extended 
story of the basic 

idea of which that holiday was the 
visible expression. 

The founders of the Roman muni- 
cipality observed May Day, when they 
made offerings of the May flower to 
Maia, the mother of Mercury, one of the 
deities of industry. Hut what that 
ancient festival meant to them and to 
the white-robed vestals ami flamens, 
who, during the joyous but solemn offer- 
ing sang the Vrtentm Memoriam, is known 
by few, and appreciated by still fewer 
people, in this so-called materialistic, 
but really mammon-worshipping age. 
The celebration of May Day has ex. 
tended wherever necessity or ambition 
led the conquering legions of Rome, 
and has been engrafted on the practical 
life of the people of such countries. 

During the Middle Ages in the early 
dawn of each recurring May-morn the 
younger men of city and village could 
be seen returning with the loftiest May- 
pole the neighboring forest could yield. 
With shouts of triumph and libations of 
wine or mead the mighty abaft was 
raised and decorated with garlands of 
the mystical May Mower, and pendant 
ropes were entwined with primrose and 
violet, with blue-bell and cowslip, and 
all the wild Dowers of spring. Then 
through the long spring day, the lads and 
lasses, with the flowery ropes in hand, 
threaded the mazes of the May-dance, 
weaving and unweaving every intricate 
figure that mirth and ingenuity conld 
devise; while the older folk directed 
the games of strength and skill, or pre- 
sided at the festive board and swelled 
the strains of the joyous song. Amid 
the festivities one of the lasses would be 
chosen May '^ueen, or May Lady, and 
crowned with a garland of flowers. This 
custom is still maintained in a few ot 
the country villages of England. 

The time came, however, when the 
light-hearted mirth that generally greeted 
the May-morn was mingled with a graver 
feeling, and "Evil May Day" is the 
ominous name we meet with in the 
period when wasting war and a debased 
currency were producing their inevitable 
effects in reducing the purchasing power 
of wages. "Is the time coining when 
there shall be no more cakes and ale on 

May Day for those who toil the live- 
long year ?"| Such was the question 
asked by the journeymen of London, 
who, being blind to the real cause of 
their growing poverty, and attributing 
it to excessive importations of manu- 
factures, raised the well-known call to 
arms of "Clubs! Clubs! 'Prentices! 
Clubs!" during the May Day revels of 
1615, and then rushing to the bouses of 
the foreign merchants levelled them to 
the ground. 

From that time, now for political rea- 
sons and then through puritanic preju- 
dice, the celebrations were frequently 
forbidden. Resulting partly from State 
confiscation of the monastic and the 
trade union funds devoted to the relief 
of the poor; resulting also from the 
vicious State system ot poor relief, which 
first created and then perpetuated pau- 
perism, " Merrie England " was changed 
into a land haunted by anxiety, and May 
Day ceased to be a general holiday. 
Since that time, or for the past two cen- 
turies, except here and there in a few 
ruBtic villages, the public celebration of 
May Day has been maintained almost 
exclusively by the fraternity of chimney 
sweepers. During all these years we 
have been indebted to voluntary bands 
of these useful workers—each with its 
lord and lady of May, and each with its 
Jack O' the (Jreen dancing and career- 
ing through busy streets—for our only 
reminder of the ancient and onco uni- 
versal festival of May- 

The effort to revive the proper cele- 
bration of May Day, by giving it a 
modern and practical significance had its 
origin in this country, in the United 
States. That effort was due to the ini- 
tiative taken by the American Federa- 
tion of Labor, and dates from its fourth 
annual convention held in Chicago, 
< ictober, 1884. That convention decided 
that the celebration should commence 
with the practical inauguration of the 
eight-hour work day. It further decided 
that the inauguration should be made 
on May Day—the first of May, 188(i. On 
the day thus fixed several unions through- 
out the country easily succeeded in ob- 
taining the desired concessions. In other 
cases, however, a series of strikes had 
to be resorted to in order to enforce the 
demand. 

As in every great etrike, considerable 
excitement resulted, and on this occa- 
sion the excitement was intensified by 
the red-mouthing! of would be-revolu- 
tionists. Yet violence was only com- 
mitted in one city. It is hardly neces- 
sary to say that the violence was com- 
mitted on, and not by, the workmen. 
This occurred in Chicago, where crimi- 
nally corrupt police officials took ad- 
vantage of the public alarm, caused by 
rabid red ravings, to break up meeting 
after meeting of peaceable workingmen 
and trade unionists, and to exercise 
brutal ferocity by clubbing, shooting and 
killing unarmed workingmen. The 
sequel is well known. The revolutionary 
rant. The brutal clubbing ot orderly 
and v, -11 disposed workingmen. The 
deadly bomb, thrown by an unknown 
hand. 'Anil, last scene of all, four dang- 
ling corpses on the gallows in the jail- 
yard. 

The prejudice created in the public 
mind by the events referred to bad its 
effect in checking, for years, the progress 
of the eight-hour movement. Two years 
afterward, however, the solid growth of 
the American Federation ot labor en- 
couraged that body to resume its grand 
task with greater energy than before. 
Thus, the eighth annual convention 
assembled in St. Louis, December, 1888, 
resolved to call mass meetings through- 
out the country on Washington's Birth- 
day, Independence Day and Labor Day 
of 1889, and on Washington's Birthday 
of 1890, with a view to the recommence- 

ment of the effort for the more general 
observance of the eight-hour workday 
on May Day, 1890. In obedience to 
that resolution, a total of 1,497 mass 
meetings in advocacy of the object speci- 
fied were held, on some or on all of the 
dates stated, in upward of 000 cities and 
towns of the United States and the Do- 
minion of Canada. 

At the succeeding convention held in 
Boston, December, 1889, it was further 
decided to concentrate the strength of 
the Federation on the support of Borne 
one trade in its effort to secure victory 
on May 1. The United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America was 
the union thus honored by the confi- 
dence of the struggling workers of this 
Continent. The result obtained reflects 
the highest credit on all engaged, since 
the Brotherhood scored a series of suc- 
cesses in no less than 187 cities, in some 
eight hours a day was gained and in many 
nine hours a day. This was to the direct 
benefit of more than 46,000 carpenters, 
and the increased prestige of the whole 
trade union movement. 

The adoption of the recent May Day 
celebrations in Europe followed from 
this new impulse of the trade union 
movement, and it came about in this 
way: 

In response to an official invitation, 
the President of the American Federa- 
tion of Labor forwarded a letter by 
special messenger to the International 
Workingmen's Congress which met in 
Paris, July 14, ls89. That letter in- 
formed the delegates assembled ot the 
efforts being made to establish May Day 
on a practical industrial basis in Amer- 
ica. From the very first, it was clearly 
evident that the delegates, under the 
influence of opposing political inlluences, 
were divided into two bitterly hostile 
camps. On the one side, the State " So- 
cialists ;" on the other side, the " Possi- 
bilists." These warring factions, despite 
repeated efforts on the part of delegates 
unbiased by the prejudices of German or 
of French politics, continued their meet- 
ings apart and in separate balls during 
the entire week. In the congress of the 
State Socialist faction, a proposal to bind 
each country to a practical effort to se 
cure the eight-hou r work day was strongly 
opposed by Herr Liebknecht, the leader 
of the Herman Socialist Party, on the 
ground that the labor organizations were 
not strong enough to achieve success 
Eventually, a resolution was adopted in 
that same Congress that an eight-hour 
"demonstration " should be held each 
May Day, which should be organized in 
each country as the leaders of the "So- 
cialist 1'arty" in that country might 
decide. 

(Jut of this action of the Paris Labor 
Congrets of 1889, in reply to the solici- 
tation of the American Federation of 
Labor for co-operation of the European 
labor movement in the enforcement of 
the Eight-hour day, has grown the re- 
cent May Day celebrations in Europe, 
but they have developed more and more 
into political demonstrations, where the 
subject of the Eight-hour day has been 
made decidedly secondary. 

What May Day may be made in the 
United States may be gathered from the 
success which has attended the eight- 
hour day in the Australian colony of 
Victoria. There, in the city of Mel- 
bourne, in 1850, the masons, bricklayers, 
carpenters, plasterers, painters, plumb- 
ers, slaters, builders' laborers and coach 
builders gained this concession. Their 
first next step was to organize the Amal- 
gamated Trades Association, with the 
understanding that each trade was to be 
admitted to membership therein as it 
acquired the eight hours. The next step 
was to establish an Eight-Hour Com- 
memoration Day, a prominent feature 
of which was a parade in which none 

but eight-hour unions were to participate. 
The anniversary of the first day worked 
under the eight-hour system, April 26, 
was chosen as the day of the parade, and 
this day has now grown to be the 
National Festival of the colony. 

The first and greatest struggle in de- 
fence of the eight-hour day occurred in 
1859. At this period the decline of pro- 
duction in the gold fields had caused a 
great surplus of labor. Many employers, 
and notably the State railroad contrac- 
tors, took advantage of the general de- 
pression to force a reduction of wages and 
a return to the ten-hour work day. The 
workmen declared their resolve in one 
picturesque sentence characteristic of the 
Colonial spirit: "We have nailed our 
eight-hour colors to the mast, and if 
they are shot away, we will fight for the 
holes left by the shot 1" The contest 
which followed was one of the severest 
in the annals of labor; but, after a heroic 
struggle ot eight months duration, vic- 
tory perched on the eight-hour banner, 
and the engineers, iron molders and 
boiler makers were recruited to the eight- 
hour ranks. 

At the close of the second period ot 
the movement, which we may place in 
1883, twenty unions, including the sailors, 
had joined the Eight-hour procession, 
and the possibilities of the movement 
under the active propaganda of a new 
generation were clearly revealed. 

The opening of the third period was 
signalized by the accession of the bakers. 
This generally unfortunate trade, which 
had been working fifteen hours a day 
for twenty-five to thirty-five shillings a 
week, reduced the hours to ten per day, 
and were astounded to see that their 
miinimum wage, without any effort on 
their part, soon rose to forty shillings; 
encouraged by this striking fact, in a 
few months they resolved to join the 
procession, and then their wages rose to 
fifty shillings, at which figure they have 
steadily remained. 

The ripening of the opinion that the 
eight-hour work day is a boon which 
should be secured independent of all 
other considerations may be traced 
through the whole of this period until the 
the present time, when more than fifty 
distinct trades march uader the tattered 
banner of 1850, accompanied by the sur- 
viving veterans who fought the good 
fight forty years ago. The Amalgamated 
Trades Association has demonstrated the 
immense strength which lies in labor 
compactly united. This body has now a 
splendid and spacious edifice bnilt with 
their own hands on a sight presented to 
eight-hour labor by the Victoria govern- 
ment. Here is centered the grand influ- 
ence which assists in the formation of 
new unions ; which assists those unions 
to obtain eight hours; which vigor- 
ously resists every attempted encroach- 
ment on the eight-hour day, and which 
has united the whole English-speaking 
people of that hemisphere in one grand 
Federation based on the practical and 
beneficent principle of Eight Hours. 
It is now in order to secure the American 
May Day, as originally intended by the 
American Federation of Labor. Let us 
strive each successive year to establish 
the eight-hour day in city after city, in 
one occupation after another, until May 
Day becomes the festal day of Eight 
Hours universally the rule all over our 
broad land—the May day of industrial 
rejoicing, garlanded with the flowers of 
trade union achievements and trade 
union devotion. 

TO-DAY in the northwestern cities, 
under-paid children of both sexes gla/.e 
sash, mold doors, run machines, and do 
the work that fairly well-paid adult 
labor performed a few years since. 



10 THE CARPENTER. 

A Tramp. 

A ragged garb ami hunger's B1HIII|> 

Dntli no! rryi nl tlie- kind <>f heart 
That bents within yon homelcn tramp, 

Nor tell the thoughts that through lilni dart. 

l'erhaps when hunger*! pangs are kei n 
And the blinding sleet beats on iii- bead, 

He iliinkH of the happy day* he'd seen 
With father, mother— long since dee<'. 

That form begrimed was, too, caressed 
By loTlng friends In boyhood's time 

Ere Hie world sorrowson bim pn seed 
And dragged bim dowu to rags and slime. 

Sneer not a> Miiu ye worldlings proud 
Ye too are sharers In blfl shame 

Aye! ye vain, selfish, grasping crowd 
For hit downfall are moat to blame. 

Sordid Capital demon Bold, 
In yonder tramp your work'." revealed 

Voiir blighting curse in him behold 
Sad victim to the power ye wield. 

Homethlng's rotten In the world, 
Or the poor are stricken dumb, 

Else, why silent an they're hurled 
Further In a cave of gloom. 

Brothers, are your longings real. 
0, woiPd you win fie toilers' light'.' 

Then hearken to my heart's appeal 
For struggling man units, unite. 

Unite! heed not falst words or blows. 
I'.SITK' our cause 1- true and just 

UNITE: till all the toller's fots 
Are conquered, trampled In the dust, 

T.C. WALSH. 
/.. V 6;, AW York. 

<©ur Itiail-Bag. 
(f/>cah and mmilirrs are requested to send 

fur tit ten /trie items (,/ trade interttt lor this 
ilr/mrl merit. Write jiluinly in ink on one side 
of the pnjkr only ) 

UNION 400, Hudson, Mass., is growing 
in good shape. 

MILWAUKBE, VVls.— Wages and work 
are low and Hat—never BO bad in years. 

Ki'KiNOFigi.n, Mo.—Trade at zero. A 
good many members have gone to firm- 
ing sooner than starve. 

RoCHaBTM, N. Y. —We are trying to 
build up our locals this season, Bro. V. 
J. Mt'Farlin is our business agent. 

KANSAS CITV, MO.—Prospects fair, 
boomers advertising for men to reduce 
wages. Lota of idle carpenters loaiiog 
the streets. 

DuiiuiiUB, Iowa.—Keep away from this 
city ; over half the carpenters idle and 
we may possibly have trouble with the 
contractors this summer. 

Is buying reaJy made clothing be sure 
you have the label of the (iannent 
Workers' Union in the same.    8o to not 
get sweat shop made clothes. 

UPON the cloae of the Rebellion the 
volume of our national money (gold, 
silver and paper combined) amounted to 
$.~>5 per capita.     It is now less than I2.J. 

Sr I'AUI,, Mian.—Union 87 is hard at 
work building up. Old members are 
coming back, also some new men whom 
we never could get before, even in oar 
palmiest days. 

Los ANIIKI.KH, CAL.—Union 332 has 
grown immensely in membership. We 
have knocked out all the nine-hour jobs 
•ad made the eight-hour day solid. 
Trade slow and city overran with idle 
men. 

Tug Theatrical Actors are organizing 
under the A. F. of L. Unions of Acton 
are now in operation in Boston, New York 
and Chicago, and a National Union of 
tae profession is in process of forma- 
tion. 

jAcaaoiiviLLg, Fia. carpenters have 
instituted the card system and non- 
union men are rushing into the organiza- 
tion through it to protect themselves 
against the usual influx of tramp car- 
penters this time of the year. 

THK National Unions of Granite 
Cutters, Iron Moulders, Custom Tailors 
and tin Brjtherhood of Painters] have 
been dissussing the advisability of dis- 
persing with conventions and substitut- 
ing the system of the initiative and 
referendum in the framing of their 
laws and the election of general oili.-ers. 

GLASGOW, Scotland.—Win. Mclntyre, 
General Secretary of the Associated Car- 
penters and Joiners, writes us : "I tind 
many interesting articles in TIIK CARPBN- 

TKR and I hope it may go on and prosper 
along with your large Bociety." 

FAIRMOINT, W. Va.—Twenty men 
here for one job, and more coming to 
realize they are out a few dollars by the 
trip and still no show of work. A day's 
work here is like a grain of corn 
thrown among a brood of hungry chick- 
ens—it don't go far or last long. 

Tug Housg carpente's of New York 
City had a union in 1800, and the first 
Carpenters' Union of Boston »as founded 
in 1812. One wa^ organised in Philadel- 
phia in 1880, t liouifh the oldest Carpen 
ters Company of the Quaker City—an 
American offshoot of the London Guild 
—was founded in 1706. 

WAOKS of carpenters in Manchester, 
England, have been advanced this sea- 
son from 8j pence to 9 pence per hoar, to 
go into effect this Jane 1st- In Black- 
burn wages have gone up from 8 pence 
to 8J pence per hour. Trade concessions 
have also been gained last month in 
England in Burnley, Yarmouth, and 
(irangemouth, also in Ireland in Bangor 
and Fermoy. 

THBRK is some talk of a'tempting to re- 
organize the carpenters of Minneapolis, 
Minn., so siys the Daily Tribune of that 
city, and then it adds : " Mi-.neapolis 
enjoys the doubtful honor of being the 
poorest carpenter town in this country." 
Still at one time it was well organized, 
but in the eight-hour strike of 1880 the 
men went into contracting on a co-opera- 
tive basis, broke up the union, and are 
now down to low hard-pan, at low wages. 

COLUMBUS, O.—Very little work. The 
trade has changed considerably the past 
three years, BO there is little for carpen- 
ters to do on the large buildings until 
they are ready for finish. And then 
there is less than used to be. The floors 
and base are made of cement and the 
windows are plastered around close to 
the frames. The trade will sailer still 
more as long as we have men who call 
themselves " carpenters " and willing to 
work for laborers' wages- 

The Tanit* Co»»l  Whetstones  Reduced 
in Price. 

For nearly half a year TUB CAKPKNTKS has 
been advertising a Solid Kmery Whelstone made 
by The Tamils Company, of Btroudsburg, Ha. 
This article wherever used hits been pronounced 
a practical success. Nevertheless, the trade re- 
mains small; for uo amount of advertising win 
cause dealers to buy unless the Individual 
user makes a demand. If the Individual 
user has not made a demand In this IMS 
we think It must be either on account of 
pries or on account of old lima prejudice created 
at a time when the llrst Holld Kmery Whetstones 
were Introduced many years ago. These whet- 
stones did not meet with favor, but that Is no 
reason why those of later make should he con- 
demned. Following the general decline of 
prices, ThcTanlte Company has iceently deter- 
mined to reduce the price of those whetstones, 
In the hope that at greatly reduced cost the car- 
penter and joiner will lake the artificial product 
rather than the natural stone. These artificial 
stones were, until recently, „„|d to the dealer at 
WOO per dozen (less, of course, a liberal dls- 
count), but this price has lately been altered to 
•500. This Mduotlon brings the price of the 
artificial alone within the means of any work 
man- in fact, It makes It so low that every work- 
man can afford to try the experience even If he 
should consider his purchase a bad Inv.stment 
and go back to the natural alone, which 1. not 
likely to be the ease. 

Standing Derisions of (>. K. it. 

1MB, 
Jan. 2.—A member who leaves the trade  i< 

enter another occupation need not withdraw 
from the IT. B.    He can "till remain  a   mcinh. . 
and In benefit, except he engages in the sale u 
Intoxicating drinks. 

April 22 — A Union lapsed or suspended, If re 
organized or reinstated, shall not be In bench1 

until six months after llste of reinstatement. 

1866. 
I'eb 19 —We favor the licensing of architect" 
Feb. 19.— In giving grin ts of money to alt! 

other trsdes III CBSes of strikes or trade troubles. 
It Is advisable to exercise care ami not make 
donation unless condition of local funds per 
mils and then make II in the form of a donation 
nod avoid any assessment t an assessment levied 
for such a purpose shall be purely voluntary In 
payment by the members. 

Feb 19.—A member In the ante-room on bust 
ness authorised by the t'ulou must be eon 
sldered as present at the meeting, anil is eligible 
to nomination for office. 

Dec. 28- Funds of I,ocal Onions cannot In- 
used for political party purposes. 

1887. 
Fcb 15.—Unions not holding meetings at least 

once a month forfeit their charter and are not in 
ben lit. 

Ftb 23.- Carpenters joining the navy cannot 
be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 
risk. 

Feb 26 —A Union cannot admit to or retain In 
membership any one who, himself or any of his 
household, Is engaged or engage* in the sale of 
Intoiicutiug drink-.. 

March 12.—Persons ruptured and afflictcd with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted as 
semi beneficial members. 

June 16 — The occupation of a paid city lire 
man is hazardous, and a member so engaged 
cannot l>e allowed beucllts. 

June 22.—In movements for wages ami hours 
where inenibers are working at woodwork, out- 
side of house carpenter work, they can be 
exempt from trade rules. 

July SO—A member Inking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter fun Ishes material, 
and the member contracting hires union men 
and pays union wages by the day, Is not piece 
work; but If the owner is an employing con- 
tractor, it is piece work. 

Aug. 3.—Wherever a union man goes, he 
should live up to the union rules of the city he 
wo-ks in. 

Kept. 17.—Grading wages is demoralizing to 
union principles and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union should adopt the system of 
grading wages. 

Oct. 12.—Claims for disability benefit must 
date from time of accident. 

Dec. 22. — All payments cf duss made to a F. S 
In interval between meetings after Union has 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union. 

1MB, 
March 10.—A Local Union can fix a flue as 

penalty for non-attendance of members at a 
monthly meeting. 

July II.— No member of any Local Union can 
"scab" it on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when It Is on strike. 

Nov. 21.—Dues are chargeable on llrst of 
month, but a member does not fall In airears 
until end of the month. 

1889. 
Jan. 5.-A union contractor must always hire 

union carpenters where available, and where 
not available, he should have the non-union 
men he hires to join the Union 

MHI.II 9.- In death or disability claims, the 
card of a member must he retained by the (i. M T. 
as evidence. 

June 1 —Each Local Union Is responsible for 
the carelessness or negligence  of  Its own local 
offloors. 

June 29- Members working under union rules 
during a strike must pay a strike assessment If 
levied. 

Aug. 81.- A member resigning severs all con- 
nection with the U. B. and can only rejoin as a 
new mem.ier. 

Hep 7-.A member owing a sum eiiuaf to three 
months' dues cannot pay part of his arrears and 
he In bencllt. He must pay all he owes the 
Union and  wait three months after that to be 
111 benefit. 

Nov. 3.-A flue can be Imposed by a Local 
Union on a member for not parading on Labor 
Day. 

1890. 
Jan. IS —A Union cannot expel a member for 

owing a Hue; It can only suspend him when 
with the fine his Indebtedness equals the sum of 
dues calling for suspension. 

Jan. 25.—A flue cannot be remitted except on 
the same night It Is imposed. 

Oct. 4.—All Local Unions are hereby ordered 
not to circulate any appeal or circular asking 
llnanolal aid or calling on the Locals In any 
form to purchase tickets, unless by the approval 
of the O. B. B., attested by the G. S-T. 

Nov. 15.—A walking delegate may be deputised 
by a Local or D. O., to collect dues, etc 

1891. 
April 17 It is not advisable to extcn 1 i] 

jurisdiction of a District Council over a l^r- 
cxtcut of territory, but to conIItie It to one, i|..ft 

oi.e county. 
July  16 —All  benefits are forfeited  by a Hll. 

pended Union, the same as a suspended n«« 
her.     A suspended Union cannot he entitled n 
any benefits other than those  prcscrlhul  for 

new Union. 
July 17- -Local f. Ions ale at liberty to charts 

a  fee   for   a   working   card   to   traveling ii,e,u. 
hers on a clearance, said  fee not to exec,  t  o. 
sum of 52 Oh f..r the first working card, ai d »oA 
sum   thereafter  as   may   he < barged any oil,,, 
resident member. 
July 17—Ninercshlent members can be charges 

not   more  than  8<on per quarter for woitdn* 
card. 

Ocl IS. -A l<ocal Union In granting a clearance, 
card shall not accept more than one months 
ilues in advance, and should more than this have 
been paid by the member, his surplus due* 
should be refunded him by the Union. 

1892. 
Jan. 11 —A Local Union cannot admit a hoy 

under 18 year". 
April I —A member can Join a ship Joiners' 

Union, and ut the same time remain a mender 
of our I'. IS. 

April 2—A delegate to a convention of the 
V. B. must hold credentials from the Local „f 
which he Is a member but several Locals ,„„ 
club together, or so can Unions In a D C and 
elect a delegate; but be must hold credentials 
from the Union of w Inch he Is a member. 

Oct. 6—No Iceaare sent out regularly by the 
G. S-T toull I,(Kals two mouths lu arrears. 'I t ■ 
'.. S-T. cannot he held responsible for their lion. 
delivery, especially Where  Financial Met retarln 
are  negligent in advising the General Offl f 
change of address, It is the duty of members of 
Locals to see that lai of their L. IT. is promptly 
paid, anil receipts for same read at the meet 11 g, 

1893. 
Jan. 11—The G. K.  B. deem It  expedient u> 

confirm an unwritten law heretofore In vogue in 
the U. H . and decree [hat all (leii.-ral Officers of 
the U. R shall be eiempt w bile in office from nil 
In, al duties in the Locals to  which they  belong 

April 10.—All Unions or districts sending dele- 
gations to appear la-fore the G. F. B . must 
notify the Q. S-T. ten days prior to meeting of 
O. K. B. 

April 19—A member can remain a contractor, 
or enter into the I UsIneSS of contracting, pro. 
vided be pays the si ale of wage*, obeys llnih) 
rules and bins none but Union men, ami com- 
piles with the Constitution, and does not do 
lump-work, piece-work or sub-contract foi s 
carpenter contractor, ami further provided that 
he is not. nor does not become, a member of any 
contractors' or employers' union. Any violation 
of this rule to be punished by floe or e \ pul-    n. 

Oct ."> —Relative to granting dispensation- to 
Local Unions and members during the pre-, t,l 
crisis, by virtue of power vested in G. F. B. and 
U.H-T.,by voteof Locals on circular dated Dec. .'1, 
1889, and again given by Ht Loins Convention 
(see page 81 of printed proceedings), S|M-CUI 

instructions and full power are hereby given to 
the G, H-T. In dealing with extraordinary cases. 

Oct. 5.—The Board decide that seven memhert 
can hold a charter or constitute a quorum. 

Oct. 7—In charging 12.00 to traveling mem- 
bers for llrst working card, O. K. B. would 
ad vise during the present stagnation In the build- 
ing ttade, that Unions throughout the U. B. 
should he as Indulgent as possible with travel- 
ing members. 

1694. 
Jan. •■—G. H-T. Instructed to send for books of 

Local Union for examination In case of a doubt- 
ful claim for benefit. 

April 7.—All dues received In the Interim be- 
tween meetings must be credited as received at 
the next subsequent meeting. Hec 1B3 meai s 
that the actual date of the meeting at which the 
dues are received or credited as above shall ap- 
pear on the member's card and books of lie 
Union. 

April 9.—In all strikes or lockouts only those 
men employed when such strike or lockout 
takes place are entitled to strike pay under our 
laws. 

July 19.—When a Union Is three months In 
arrears It la not allowed seven days grace befoi ■ 
running out of bencllt. The seven days grace 
specllled in Sec. 62, is given to save a union from 
suspension entirely, and from forfeiture of 
charter. 

July 20.—A member working as motorman or 
conductor on an electric car can retain his mem- 
bership In his Local, but should he meet with su 
accident and become disabled, or ilie from the 
effects, his heirs would not bo entitled to any 
benefit. 

1895. 
Jan. 10.—The non-payment of an excessive fine 

should not act as a bar to the right of appeal. 
Jan. 10.—Where a member from an outside 

district goes Into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, he should be willing to bear 
some of the loudens Ixirne by the members of 
the U. B. in that oily, and he willing to take the 
risk of being called out on strike without pay. 
This decision does not apply to strikes supported 
financially by tie G. B. B. 



THE CARPENTER. 

<£rnft Problems. 
('Jhis Department i* for criticism and 

correspondence from our readers on mcrluini- 
ad mhjects in Carpentry, and idea* at to 
craft organization. 

Write on one. iride of Uie paper only- All 
article* should be signed. 

Matter for thi* Dejxirtment must be in Uii* 
Office by the tSth of Ote month.) 

Again Th« Diameter of a Circle. 

NEW YORK, May 14, 1895. 
To TIIK EDITOR OK THE CAKI'KNTKR: 

Dear Sir.—In March number of TIIK 

CARPENTER the solution to problem num- 
ber 4 WU how to find the circumfer 
eoce or stretch out of a circle instead ol 
diameter; it is exactly the name an the 
diagram I sent in January last except 
one figure in this, the rVon part in 
place J(,V, part. 

Brother McCiinnie must have misunder- 
stood the question I apked. I will give 
• rule and an example, if the chord and 
hftiitht being given. To find the diameter 
E I) ill vide the square of half the chord by 
the height, add the height to the product 
will give the diameter of circle. 

Example il the chord A B be 88 feet 
and height 8 feet what is the diame'.er 
D E of the circle : 80 i 2-- 18*3-324 
6 — ")4 54 i 8 ■ 00 diameter J 80 
railins of circle. Rule by Brother 
White, Union 463 to find radius to the 
Square of height divide by twice of 
height.    B>th     rales    give   the   same 

0 

answer. 
2)38            r, 

IS'           8 
824         '■''''• 
88 

18)860 
30 radius 
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P. S.—With kind respects to " Inter- 
ested Header" I would say that I am not 
the least discouraged. I do not claim to be 
an expert or a seeker after knowledge. 1 
inserted the diagram that it might be a 
benefit to some apprentice as none of 
the others give the beginner the desired 
knowledge, I remain 

Yours respectfully, 

PHILO 

A Ship Carpenter's Problem. 

The following problem was published 
In our May number. 

A wrecked ship  carpenter found  ID 

the bottom of the only boat saved, a 
hole   which   measured   8  x  18  inches. 

On investigation he found the only 
board he had to fill it was one 12xl_ 
inches. How did he cut this piece so as 
to fill up the hole and make the boat 
Feaworthy V 

A STEADY READER. 

SOLITION or Ruir CARPENTERS' PROIII.EM. 

How  to  Construct  Two   Oval   Flower 
Stands from a Circular Table. 

KOS F. E. Wilton, 
Union 72, Koch- 
ester, N. Y., E. 
A. Geisler Union 
62, Chicago, III., 
Kami. Thornhill, 
Union 888, Do- 
ver, N. .T., and 
Bro. A. Z. Whit- 

ney, Dorchester, Neb., sent us solutions 
of the above problem, as pibliehed in 

last month's CARPENTER. Bro. Whitney's 
letter waa the first received, and as the 
statement of the problem and its solu- 
tion as submitted by the other three are 
almost identical with that of Bro. Whit- 
ney we trust the other members will not 

feel aggrieved that we publish Bro. Whit* 
ney'a solution alone. We hope the col- 
umns of TUB CABPBMTEB will soon receive 
another contribution from them and 
from other students of the craft. 

As in Fig. 1, describe or make a circle 
as shown, and through the centre draw 
two diameters, on a mitre or angle of 45°. 
Divide 1 into 4 equal dimensions and 
strike the smaller circle. Now saw 
through the circleB on the diameter Unh- 
and the result will give 2 sets of sweeps 
or pieces. If these be jointed and glued 
together in the manner denoted by the 
numbers in both figures, two oval flower 
or bric-a brae stands will be obtained. 
The above problem applies also to an old 
circular table. 

Mechanical suggestions, or tips of informa- 
tion are of value and we, look forward to re- 
ceiving more such as the above —[EDITOR] 

Pointers to Carpenters. 

ny i. p. nicKs. 

IT is a noticeable fact among work- 
men that while one man will be 
working in an apparently easy 
manner, another at the same kind 
of work perhaps will be laboring 

at the top of his speed to keep his end 
up with the man who is apparently tak- 
ing it easy. The cause for this is ap- 
parent it one will observe the movements 
of the men while at work. 

One man is cool and level headed, all 
his movements are well directed, and be 
makes every move count, while on the 
other hand the man who appears to be 
working at the top of his speed to keep 
up makes or goes through with a good 
many motions which in reality do not 
count at all toward the accomplishment 
of the work he baa to do. These are 
commonly known to the trade as false 
motions, and the man who is afflicted in 
this manner is nearly always in the rear 
of the procession, and generally works 
harder than thoBe who keep to the front. 
Much time is saved by making accurate 
calculations. 

For example, a man might spend half 
a minute to obtain an exact measurement 
of a cornice board, another man who is 
in a great rush will take a measure in a 
careless sort of way, allow a little and 
then, as likely as not, cat the board by 
gaess. It does not take any great amount 
of observation to notice the result of 
such work. Sometimes the hasty or 
random worker will strike it just right, 
bat more times he will come wide ol his 
mark, and have to throw away the board 
from being cat too short, or let it pass as 
a bad joint, or if, by chance, the board 
should be cat too long he will have to 
spend several minutes catting the second 
time, or fitting it with the block plane. 
Now, who is the gainer, the man who 
spends a half minute to obtain an accu- 
rate measurement, or the man who 
measures at random, and afterwards 
spends three or four minutes fitting the 
board he has just cut, and occasionally 
he will spend ten minutes to get a new 
board, or in piecing out the one he has 
just spoiled? 

The above is only a fair illustration of 
the result of working at random, and 
shows very plainly the disadvantage 
under which the man works who never 
Bet ins to know just what he is doing. I 
would say do not measure at random 
where anything like accuracy depends 
upon the measurement. It is well enough 
to learn to take measurements quickly, 
but accuracy should never be sacrificed- 
It does not pay, and an ounce of precau- 
tion is worth a pound of the remedy. 

Again, there are many points in the 
laying out of work, which, if properly 
considered, will save considerable time 
and labor. For example, take the set- 
ting of studding tor doors and windows. 
It pays to be exact in this work, so that 
when you are ready to set the frames 
you do not have to cut and hew studding 
to make room for the frames, or for the 
weights required to hang the sash. 

Following are a few calculations which 
will assist in laying out openings for doors 
and windows. Take a common size out- 
side door, for example, 2 feet 8 inches by 
8 feet 8 inches, and allowing the jambs to 
be 1} inch thick, the sill 1} inch, the 
threshold | inch, and allowing proper 
room to plumb and level the frame, we 
find that the size of the opening between 
studding and between floor joiets and 
header should be 2 feet 11J inches by 7 
feet. Thus we see that a common oat- 
side door requires an opening 3j inches 
wider and 4 inches longer than the size 
of the door used. Of course transom 
frames have to be calculated according 
to the thickness of the transom bar and 
the size of the transom used. Inside 
frames should be calculated somewhat 
differently, as they have no sills and the 
jambs are usually only i inch thick- For 
these pick out nice straight studding, be 
careful to set them plumb and leave the 
opening 2} inches wider and 3 inches 
longer than the size of door used. 

The size of window frames is usually 
estimated from the size and number of 
lights in the window. A window is 
UBually composed of two Bash, and has 
two, four or eight lights, or as the case 
may be. Windows are nearly always 
marked glass measure on the plans, and 
the carpenter has these ca'culations to 
make when laying out the frames. On 
two-light windows we allow 4 inches in 
width and 6 inches in length for wood. 
Thus a window marked 20x28 inches, 
two lights, would require 24x02 inches 
inside jamb measure. A window using 
the same glass measure, but having four 
light8 10x28 inches, would require 25x02 
inches inside jamb measure. Again, a 
window using the same glass measure, but 
having eight lights, would require 25x02 J 
inches inside jamb measure- It will now 
be Been that 4 inches are added to the 
glass measure for width and 8 inches for 
length in laying oat a two-light window, 
5 inches for width and 0 inches for 
length for four lights, and 5 inches for 
width and 0} inches for length for eight 
lights. The above are exact measure- 
ments, but to facilitate the work of fit- 
ting and hanging sash and blinds I 
always make the frames J of an inch 
wider than the actual measurement; this 
leaves little planing to do, and is quite a 
saving of time- 

We will now consider the laying out for 
the size of opening for frame. The jambs 
are usually { inch thick, and 2 inches 
are required on each side of the window 
for the weights. Thus we see that in 
laying oat studding for two-light win- 
dows we must add 10 inches to the glass 
measure for width of the opening. If 
the width of glass is 20 inches the proper 
space between studding will be 30 inches. 
If it is a four-light window of the same 
glass measure, then the space Bhould be 31 
inches. For the length between headers 
we have to count the Bill, subsill, head- 
jamb, and allow an inch play. Thus, if 
we have a two-light window with glass 
28 inches long, we add 11 inches to twice 
the length of glass and have 77 inches, 
the proper distance to take between 
headers for the frame. 

These calculations are easy to make, 
and will aid very much to insure correct- 
ness in laying out openings for frames. 
I have seen many mistakes in laying oat 
door and window frames, causing much 
annoyance and lost time in doing work 
over the second time, or doing that which 
would not have been necessary had the 
proper method been taken at first. 

There is nothing like making accurate 
calculations in every detail of the build- 
ing trade, and those who will make it a 
special featnre of their work and get 
everything right the first time, will find 
that they can acccomplish more work, 
besides doing it easier and quicker than in 
going at it in the rough and ready way. 

H 
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The Golden Rule, nof Knl<' of Hold. 

WILLIAM HH1JCTOK. 

Two olMMt .is of »l"l 
A giant warfare wage; 

This in the age <>f gold, 
And gold has curst OIII age, 

ll measures men and things. 
II Blls the hear! with greed, 

It clips our H|ilrit « ings, 
And polaona HII our creed; 

We do not think of souls, 
Kut dividend! and stock ; 

And roiintl our business rolls— 
Wound up as If a Clock. 

And then machinery breaks— 
Because man's more than this. 

The whole of him It taken 
To will true human bliss! 

The worklngmen have right* 
That Wealth I- hound to heed ; 

They need the like delight* 
That ever rlehea need. 

Ho not to oruth and grind, 
Rut help anil lift above, 

K'cn capital must flnd 
And keep the law of love : 

And back of wealth, soul strong. 
Must he Christ's golden rule. 

Tn mini; our wails to song ; 
Making life's tasks a school 

Of justice, pHtieucc, worth; 
Kaeh unto each must show] 

How right can hlcss the earth 
And make a heaven below ! 

A Rough Sketch of a Rough Struggle. 

Till RBVOI.CTION FAILS TO ABSORB 

TUB TRAIIK UNION. 

BY   HIGH   MCORKOOR. 

F the many impres- 
sive events which 
mark the progressof 
our race none other 
has so powerfully 
excited the imagi- 

^■"SPS^S^E^P nation of all classes 
and conditions of men as the great 
political upheaval known as the French 
Revolution. 

Meaning of tlie Revolution.—There are 
many who regard that revolution as a 
mere national rebellion resulting from 
the despotism or the vacillation of a 
Louis; the ambition of a Mirabeau, the 
audacity of a Danton, the vanity of a 
Robespierre, and the fanaticism of a 
Murat. But there are a constantly in- 
creasing number who perceive that the 
revolution is not exclusively French, 
and that far from being local or national 
in its origin and development it is a 
movement common to the entire West. 
Indeed it would be difficult not to see 
the striking analogy between the events 
whieh caused the head of Louis XVI. to 
fall on the scaffold in 1793, as the head of 
Charles I. fell in 164!) and placed the 
sceptre of Charlemagne in the hands of a 
Napoleon, as the mace of the Common- 
wealth was placed in the hands of a 
Cromwell. There is much more than a 
simple analogy in this series of events. 
For whatever may have been the battle- 
cry of the grim, puritan Ironsides who 
broke the liery charges of the cavaliers 
at Naseby, or that of the shoeless, car- 
magnole volunteers who beat back the 
vengeful forces of the emigrant uoDility 
ami the banded armies of Germany at 
Valmy, the practical result of these two 
phases of the revolution was the same. 
That result was the emancipation of the 
special industrial classes from the domi- 
nation of the State, and the control of 
the State by the special classes. The 
State is nothing if it is not military and 
the special classes have no policy that 
is not dictated by the commercial class. 
Therefore, with the commercial class in 
practical control of the State, commerce 
is made to flourish by war; and com- 
mercial war, by forcing the sale of 
shoddy goods at the cannon's mouth, 
engorges  the merchant; robs and ex- 

terminates the weaker rates; and by 
the cost of its armaments, pauperises 
the workman. 

True, the revolution has decreed that 
all men are free and equal citizens; it 
has decreed liberty, equality and the 
sovereignty of the people exercised by 
the ballot. These decreeB may mean 
something to the special classes, hut to 
the working masses they are worth little 
more than the paper on which they were 
written. If the citizen has the where- 
with to live, he may cast his ten-mil- 
lionth Bhare of the ballot with satisfac- 
tion and write a book on " Triumphant 
Democracy; " but it he is a workman, 
one who is ever in need of bread for the 
table, and rent for the landlord, the 
revolution, its decrees, and methods 
have very little meaning or attraction 
for him. 

Condition of France in 1789.- Regarded 
from an economic standpoint the con- 
dition of France in 178!» contrasted 
favorably with that of any other nation 
of the West. Her population of 
2ii,:?00,000 was contained in a compact 
and fertile area, and her annual revenue 
amounted to $120,000,000. The posi- 
tion of France is made clearer when we 
see that the entire English-speaking 
people, at that date, only numbered 
18,000,000; of whom 8,250,000 were in 
England ; 4,250,000 were in the United 
States; 4,000,000 were in Ireland; and 
1,500,000 were in Scotland; while the 
annual revenue of Great Britain was 
only $78,250,000. That France was 
strong and prosperous is certain ; but 
the burden of taxation was unequally 
divided, and pressed with extraordinary 
severity upon the agricultural laborers. 
Wealth was steadily increasing in the 
hands of the special classes; but those 
classes wen -;*?idly excluded from all posi- 
tions of honor and appointments of value 
in the service of the State ; monopolized, 
as they were, by the nobles ami some 150,- 
000 of their relatives and satellites. I >is- 
satisfaction with this exclusion had grown 
with their prosperity, and, now the time 
arrived when the special classes combined 
against the State. This combination, 
though tacit, became effectual when it 
resulted in a relusal to pay taxes. The 
king, having exhausted his credit by 
successive loans contracted without 
national authority, was constrained to 
call a general congress (States General), 
nominally representing all classes. No 
sooner was this body convened, than the 
representatives of the nobles, of the 
clergy, and those of the special classes 
(the third estate), one-half of whom were 
lawyers, commenced a passionatestruggle 
for supremacy. This contest of classes 
was short and decisive; a signal victory 
was achieved by the third estate, and 
France with extensive enthusiasm 
plunged into the vortex of revolution. 

Stale Employment, 1780.—At the out- 
break of the revolutionary struggle, in 
May, 1780, work was very scarce. The 
harvest of the previous year had been 
destroyed by hail, the winter had been 
Intensely cold, the price of bread was ris- 
ing higher and higher, and the burning 
agitation connected with the elections 
for the States General had still further 
tended to paralyze business. In that same 
month of May, pnblic works were opened 
in Paris for the benefit of the un- 
employed. The number of workers who 
were thus furnished with work and wages 
was 11,800 originally ; but the news that 
the revolutionary assembly intended to 
vote a credit of $3,000,000 for the support 
of these works, had theeffect of drawing 
from all parts of France an ever increas- 
ing multitude of the least desirable 
characters. Vying with each other in 
the expression of the most radical revo- 
lutionary sentiments, as well as in idle- 
ness and insubordination, these patriots 
drew the daily pay intended for genuine 

workmen, and swelled the number of the 
employed to 19,i'0o and then to 81,000. 
In vain the King united with the Assem- 
bly in urging the employees to pay decent 
respect to the orders ol their inspectors 
and foremen, and not to waste the hours 
uf labor in playing cards and other 
gamee. In vain the Assembly ordained 
that none should be employed but those 
who had resided in Paris for one year; 
and that all others should be returned to 
their own provinces, or, in case of not be- 
ing French, to their own countries. The 
scandafous abuses connected with these 
works continued to augment with the 
number of the employed- To mitigate 
these abuses, and to provide for thoBe 
who were Bent back to their homeB, it 
was proposed to establish in each of the 
S3 departments of France, camps of dis- 
cipline for the insubordinate, piece-work 
for the capable, and day-work for the 
less capable workers, but, in every case, 
at lower wages than the current rate 
paid by private employers for the same 
kind of work. This plan, with some 
modifications, was adopted in August, 
1700, but as the available appropriation 
did not exceed $16,000 for each depart 
merit, or less than 5 cents per head of 
population, the scheme came to naught. 
The revival of private enterprise, how- 
ever, aoon ottered capable and willing 
workers opportunities for employment, 
and the public works were finally closed 
after a sad and costly experience of a 
little more than two years duration. 

The trade Union from 1780 to 1800.— 
The revolutionary leaders were not only 
troubled by the disorderly conduct of 
those employed in the public works, but 
they saw with the greatest chagrin that 
the Companionship operated as energeti- 
cally under the revolution as it had under 
the previous political system. Well 
might the revolutionary oracles, whether 
radical or moderate, whether Jacobin or 
Girondist, be perplexed by the con- 
tinued existence of the trade union, for 
in it they saw a living fact they had 
altogether overlooked in their philos- 
ophy. On the famous night of the 
Fourth of August they had decreed the 
abolition of titles, privileges and corpo- 
rations. In accordance with this decree 
the nobles had surrendered their patents 
of nobility, and the Masters' trade cor- 
porations had also surrendered their 
charters of incorporation ; but the Com- 
panionship, having ever existed despite 
the State, had enjoyed no privileges, and 
had no charters to surrender. This was 
the class they had overlooked. In con- 
sidering the citizens they had forgotten 
the workman. But this oversight could 
be repaired they thought, and within 
two weeks thereafter the Assembly com- 
pleted the foundation of the Revolution 
by the declaration of the " Rights of 
Man;" of "Liberty, equality and the 
sovereignty of the people exercised by 
universal suffrage." Yet, notwithstand- 
ing the "rights of man," the carpen- 
ters, printers and other trades, continued 
to exercise the " right " of endeavoring 
to obtain decent wages for their labor, 
regardless whether that right was en- 
dorsed or denied by kings or lawyers. 
Had then the Revolution only succeeded 
in breaking the power of the monarchy 
and shattering the privileges of the 
nobility to have its grand principles of 
the rights of man, liberty and equality, 
floated and set at naught by the trade 
union? Bailly, the Mayor of Paris, 
feebly enough attempted reconciliation. 
In a long and labored proclamation he 
philosophically discussed the Bubject; 
to the effect that if the principle of liberty 
resulted in low wages, the principle of 
equality forbade workmen to attempt to 
increase their wages by combined action. 
Such municipal proclamations having 
no visible effect, the State was impelled 
to intervene.     Therefore, on  July   14, 

1701, the Assembly issued a decree, the 
gist of which is as follows : 

"The abolition of all corporations of 
citizens of the same profession being 
one of the fundamental bases of the 
French Constitution it \H forbidden to re- 
establish them under any form or pre- 
tence whatever. 

" Citizens ot the same profession shall 
not elect any oilicers, pass any resolu- 
tions, or make any roles for their pre- 
tended common interests. 

"If contrary to the principles ol 
liberty and the Constitution, citizens of 
the same profession, craft or trade pass 
any resolutions agreeing not to work 
unless given a certain price for their 
labor, the said resolutions, whether ac- 
companied by an oath or not, are declared 
unconstitutional, threatening to liberty, 
and in opposition to the rights of man" 

This decree seems to have affected the 
Companionship but little, on the con- 
trary, we see the growth of the organi- 
zation by the re-atliliation ol the Cris- 
pins, and the admission of the weavers, 
the farriers, and the plasterers, between 
the years 1795 '.»7. 

(lo l>e contintii d.) 

Things to be Remembered. 

TURFS mouths In arrears subject* 
loss of iMMIt-tilH. 

i uicrabt r to 

STKAHY attendance at the meeting! Rives life 
ami Interest lo the Union, 

MKMHKKS going off to another city should INJ 
provided with a clearance card. 

AM. loot I treasurers should l>c under hoi ids and 
the !•■.mis tiled with the president of the I.. U. 

TitrsTH.iw' reports should In- prepared semi- 
aiinuitlly and forwarded to the (I. s. Itlauksare 
furnished free for that purpose. 

Ai.i. changes In flserstarleeShould '•«■ promptly 
rt>|M>rted to the (I. H., and name and uddnwiol 
Che new Secretary should be forwarded. 

OBOANI/K the Carpenters In the unorganised 
towns In your vicinity, or wherever you may gol 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

Llli'MUW for the ficncral Office should lie 
written on OIHCHI note paper and hear tin- seal 
of the 1,'HKI Union. Don't write letters to the 
(i H. on monthly report blanks, as such coiuuiu- 
nlcatlous are not In proper shupe. 

ALLMONKVS received hytheG. i one month 
are published in the not month's Journal. 
Moneys received can not be puhll-hcil in Uils 
|oiirnal the same month they are rrnlvi.l. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

Tna only safe way to send money Is by Post 
Office Money Order or by Hlank Check or Draft 
as required by the Constitution,     The «. H. Is 
not re|>onsihlc for money sent In any other way. 
Don't send loose CSMII or postage stamps In pay 
meut of tax or for any bin due the U. •. 

Something for Carpenters to Rend! 

The United Brotherhood of C«ri>cnters and 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
atObloagO, August 13, IHH1. Atlirst It had only 
12 I .oca I Unions and 2042 members, Now, In ten 
years. It has grown to number over 716 Local 
Unions In over fiJO cities, and HI. 177 enrolled 
members. It Is organised to protect the Carpen- 
tor TrHile from the evils of low prices HIIII IMIICII 
work: Its aim la to cncouraicii a higher standard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice Hystcin. anil U> aid and assist the 
members by mutual protection and lienevolent 
means. It pays a Wife Funeral HcncHt of from 
128 to SAO; Member's Funeral Benefit. $100 to 
•200; and Disability llcncflt 1100 to Iti.u. In 
these General Benefit* t0t.M4 have been es> 
pended the pust year, and $20.1 MM the pant ten 
years, while W 000 more was spent for Hick 
Benefits by the Local Unions. Huch an organi- 
zation In worthy the attention of every Carpenter. 
The motherhood Is also a Protective Trade 
Union as well as a lienevolent Hocicty. It has 
raised the wages In 668 cities, and placed Five 
and a Half Million Dollars moro wages annually 
In the pockets of the Carpenters In those cities. 
It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a day In 
SI cities, and 8 hours a day In 411 cities, not to 
speak of 457 cities which have established the ■ 
or 9-hour system on Saturdays. By this menus 
12,160 more men have gained employment This 
Is the result of thorough organization. And yet 
very few strikes have occurred, and very little 
money has been spent on strikes by this society. 
It Is not a secret oath bound organization. All 
competent Carispnters are eligible to Join, and 
this Is an invitation to you ns an intelligent 
mechanic to send In your application for mem- 
bership In the Carpenters'Union of your city. It 
Is a branch of the Brotherhood: the dues are but 
small In comparison with the benefits, and It is 
to your Interest to Join this growing and power- 
ful body. 
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U. S. PATENTS GRANTED RECENTLY. 

AS REPORTED ESPECIALLY  FOR THIS 
PUBLICATION BY 

MESSRS. CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, 
SOLICITORS OF PATENT8, 

ATLANTIC BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C, 

fiom a horn copies of these patents may be hail at 
fifteen cents each. 

37,503.    li«iiil«mv, 
\\    llllllllll,     .MHI«, 

serial fin. I till. I I J. 

Hi iijmnln I.. Cook, 
Klli-il Jan. H, i-'.ii. 

(No 111oil. I. 

claim.—A handle for handsaws  comprising 
tiro metallic plates riveted together and having 
separable  shanks   for  reviving tit*- HKW blade 
urn!  H  I in 11.1  opening;  and  a  rubber  handle 
Vulcanised onto "aid plate arouml said opening. 

:..l7.7ir..     C bitted   Plttotb   and   Level. 
Till...Ill,     A.     Itciliacll,     III in. I, It   II,    v   v., 
"""K""' to M»ry K. ItniUfll, aamc plan-. 
Piled ■•■pi. II, |MM| •••rial .\o. ff!M,TOS. 

I  Mil   llllllll   I 

[" M 
(Viii/i.-in «combined level and plumb the 

combination with the caalng provided with a 
longitudinal rectangular reeeaa and an opening 
rommunloatlng therewith at tin upper end, a 
weighted arm pivoted near Its lower end within 
the reoeaa, its upper end projecting across the 
opening a rectangular recess below the reoeaa 
»n«l at right angles thereto, having located 
therein a metalla level bar, the door* hinged to 
the caalng for the purpose specified. 

.-.37.N70. tango for Betting Hinges. Hubert 
.1. llili leo .ml II, niy Hhrocdcr, SI. 
Loate, assignors of one-third to George 
Krnmslck, Washington, Mo.   Piled Dee. 
I, I Nil* ( aerial Mo. »3*>IM.   (Bfo Model.) 

■Winging scale being formr.1 of separate blades, 
lietween which the limbs of the square and the 
all.ling scale may enter. Huhatanllally aa de- 
scribed. 

3. Aa-iuaro, a swinging scale mounted there- 
on, at the angle,  thereof, a  slot In  the Made of 

■aid ariuare and aalldlng scale having a flanged 
end and a lug which la adapted to enter -aid slot 
Inaald square and a catch on laid lug, aiihstan. 
tiallyiis described. 

I A square, a swinging scale mounted there- 
on, a slot in the blade of said square, the Inner 
wall of -a..I slot being beveled, ami « sliding 
acale having a shoulder which abuts agalnat the 
square, a lug on said sliding scale, which enters 
the slot, the Inneredgo of said lug being beveled 
anil a catch on said lug for engaging said square, 
substantially as described. 

53R.07I. Lock or Latch, Charles It. Ilrlx- 
mnnii, Heading, Pa., maslgnor to the 
Penn Hardware Co., aame place. Klled 
Mar. it, Isuij aerial No. 904,588. (No 
model.) 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Successful. 

For many months back the organized 
carpenters of the "City of Churches" 
have been making a sturdy fight for the 
rigid enforcement of their trade rules. 
P- J. Carl in, a leading contractor, had 
contracts to build several public schools, 
and had bid on them at standard wages. 
He started and cut wages on these jobs 
7.r> centB per day. The Kings County Dis- 
trict Council of carpenters, backed by the 
I'.B. .made a stand,and called oil the men. 
Union and non-union men obeyed. After 
a battle of weeks Mr. Carlin capitulated, 
agreeing to union wages and rules, and 
signed a contract to that effect with the 
I). C. Mr. Carlin was the stool-pigeon 
of a number of contractors in making 
this fight, as they were cutting wages. 
Their cases will be taken care of next. 
During the struggle Business Agent Bob 
Reatty was arrested for conspiracy and 
acquitted. 

Claim.—I. In H gage for marking the position 
of hinges on doors ami door-Jamba, the com- 
bination with a suitable stock, of chisel blades 
which are adapted to be forced Into the wood, 
adjustably mounted thereon, gage studs which 
arc retolubly mounted in the stock, and which 
control mini chisel blades, said studs being HO 

constructed and arranged that compensation 
is made for the space between the closing edge 
of the door ami the projecting bead of the jamb, 
substantially as described. 

2. In a gage for letting blngaa, the combina- 
tion with a stock, of chisel blade- adjustably 
mounted thereon, anil gage studs which are 
revolubly mounted In the ■look, said Studs being 
formed with right angular projections 00 their 
ends, which may be turned to eiU'iid beyond 
the edgea of the ohlsel blades, or may IHI folded 
so as to (all within the line of said edges, sub 
atantially as described. 

B38,#SI, gqamre anil Attachment There- 
for. Charles A. Taylor, Phlla.. I'a. Piled 
8ept. IMOI, serial No. Mi,7117   f No model.) 

Claim,—I. In a lock or latch, the Combination 
of a spindle for operating the bolt adapted to re- 
ceive the end of the key, with a metal key guide 
provided wlthatranvcrse ward or wants adapted 
o lie received in the notches of the key shank, 
and one or more continuous guides projecting 
Inward to receive the side face of the key and 
attending longitudinally paat the wards and In- 
wardly to receive and 'guide the surfaoe of the 
key shank. 

2. In a lock, the combination of tubular pro- 
jection from the ease, with a key guide fitted 
therein and formed with a continuous Inwardly 
projecting walls forming groove or grooves or 
guides to receive and guide thn shank of the 
key and a ward or wards adapted to be rccci red 
in the DOtobej of the key, the said key guldo 
being formed with one or more of the said wards 
and longitudinally continuous guides extending 
past the wards in one integral piece and adapted 
to receive the side face or faces of the key 
shank. 

938,197, Electric Door-opener. John 
Hchnelder, Long Island City, N.Y. Filed 
May 7, 18041 serial No. 510,'471. (No 
model.) 

Boycott the Baltimore Bust-Hall Club. 

Claim. 1, A square having aawlnging scale 
mounted at the angle thereof, a sliding scale on 
one ofthe limbs of said square, said swinging 
scale being formed of separate blades between 
which the limbs of the square and the sliding 
scale may enter and a shoulder on said sibling 
scale which holds the same at right angles with 
Ihe limb of the scale, against which it abuts 
substantially as described. 

2. A square having a swinging scale mounted 
thereon at the angle thereof, and a sliding scale 
flttod on one of the limbs of said square, said 

Clnim.— In an electric door opener, In combi- 
nation, a casing, a magnet, an armature-lever, a 
rook-lever pivoted In the easing and adapted 
when moved In one direction to lie engaged and 
held against movement by the armature lever, 
ami when moved in the other direction to heout 
of jiosltion to be engaged by the armature-lever, 
a catch mounted to swing In the casing and 
adapted to lie engaged by a bolt on the door, a 
tail on the catch, and stops on the rock-lever 
projecting therefrom and adapted to engage o|>- 
poslte faces ofthe tall, one stop being adapted to 
be engaged and moved by the tail of the catch, 
when the armature-lever is disengaged from the 
rock-lever, lo move the rock-lever out of posi- 
tion to lie engaged by the armature-lever, and 
the other llopbolBg adapted to bo engaged and 
moved l»y the (all ofthe catch to move the rock- 
lever into poslilmi to be engaged by the arma- 
ture-lever, substantially as set forth. 

53",H". Window saah Burglar-Alarm. 
Jacob 8. grhonebcrger, Hrooklyn, N. V. 
Filed Oct. », 1*04 | ■< rial No. <V44,77U. 
(No model j 

Cluim.—An alarm comprising a toothed wheel 
rolalably mounted upon the lower sash of a 
window and engaging a rack bar upon tin- upper 
sash, a bell supported adjacent the wheel, the 
clapper  thereof being actuated  by  projections 
upon the whi ul, Mspeoiflad, 

2 An alarm comprising a toothed wheel rota- 
lably mounted Upon the lowcrsaah of a window 
and engaging a rack bar upon the upper sash, a 
bell supported adjacent the wheel, the clapper 
thereof being spring held and adapted to lie 
actuated by projections upon the wheiil, sub- 
stantially as described. 

In the construction of their new stands 
in the base-ball grounds in Baltimore, 
the principal owner, Mr. II. Von der 
Horst, and manager, Edward Hanlon, 
hired non-union carpenters. Both of 
these parties repeatedly assured the com- 
mittees of Union 20 and of the Federa- 
tion of Labor, that none but union car- 
penters would be employed on the job. 

This radical breach of faith must be 
rebuked sturdily. Hence the trade and 
labor unions of Baltimore have decided 
to boycott the Baltimore Base-Ball Club 
in its home city and in all its travels. 
Organized labor and all fair men are 
asked to help. The management of the 
club since the boycott has been placed, 
has felt its heavy band. They even re- 
quested the boycott to be raised, on con- 
dition that they would have all work 
hereafter done by none but union men. 

Though the boycott has been scouted 
and ridiculed by the daily papers, still it 
has had a salutary effect in several places. 
Through the energy and efforts of our 
Rochester, N. Y., unions, the Rochester 
Base-Ball Club cancelled their engage- 
ment to play with the Baltimore's, and 
arranged to play with the Washington 
Club instead. All over the land let this 
boycott be pushed energetically to suc- 
cess. 

A Morions Victory in   (Jalveston, Tex. 

For many months Carpenters' Unions 
')26 and (111, (ialveston, Tex., have been 
working like beavers to get the eight- 
hour day. Finally, after repeated nego- 
tiations with the contractors, there were 
hopes of gaining the demand without a 
strike. But as the first of May ap- 
proached the contractors combined, and 
made a dead set for an outrageously 
large reduction in wages to offset the 
men. The city had been thoroughly 
organized among carpenters and all in 
the building line.    The card system was 

in Btrict loree. At last Bro. 8. J. Kent, 
of the G. E. B., was sent to Galveeton. 
He worked diligently to bring a settle- 
ment, for days the bosses were immov- 
able. The men then threatened to strike. 
And at laBt the men secured the eight- 
hour day and 35 cents per hour. The 
increase to go into effect July 1, next. 

YONKBBB, N. Y.—On May 6, Unions 
273 and 726 made a joint demand for an ad- 
vance to $3.00 per day, a raise of 50 cents 
per day, and to hold the working hours 
at nine hours per day and eight hours on 
Saturdays. The men were successful in 
securing a compromise on half the in- 
crease without a strike. 

BUT UNI0I HADE WOODS 

Ills an old, well-established principle ofthe 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION I.AHKL Goons In preference to 
other articles. And why notT If we ask fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label in every Industry Is a guar- 
antee of fair wages, decent working conditions 
and union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union I«bela 
so our members may know Union Label goods 
and make It a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN   FEDERATION   LA BEX. 

This Label Is used on all 
goods made by Union men 
connected   with    Unions 

i affiliated with the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
where such unions have 

I no distinctive trade lrbel 
of their own.   This label 

I Is printed on white paper. 

rvios BREAD. 

This Is Ihe label of Ihe 
M Journeymen   Bakers   and 
fa. Confectioners, under  their 

International Union.   II is 
printed on white psper in 
black Ink and Is pasted on 
each loaf of bread.   It means 

tBMtfnUM    death to long hoursand low 
wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

V1UOH PRINTERS'  LABEL. 

This Label U 
Issued under 
authority of ihs 
International 
Typographical 

Union and of the German Typograpbla.   The 
label Is used on all newspaper and book work. 
II always I wars the name and location of w 
the printing work is done. 

ONIOK  HADE BOOTS AND SHOES. 

C'SIWBI   ,---ir^-!-l-> 

The Boot and Shoe Workers' Union la the 
National head of the trade, ami Is a new com. 
hi nation of all the branches of boot and shoe 
workets. The above trade-mark when found 
on the solo or lining of a boot or shoe, Is 
a guarantee that the same is made by union 
labor. On account of the introduction of so-called 
lasting machines and "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed it necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
ufacturers. The union made shoes and boots 
are sold aa cheap as the Inferior article. 

Save  $50  When you   Build. 

I. P. HICKS* 
BOX 87, Station A, Omaha, Neb. 

Hicks' Builders* Guide 
comprising an easy and practical system of esti- 
mating material and labor for Carpenters, Con- 
tractors and Builders. A comprehensive guide to 
those engaged in the various branches of the 
building trade. It saves time, money and mis- 
takes. ISO pages, 114 Illustrations, cloth bound. 
Price, II4* 

Xtae Building; Budget and 
Brerybody's Assistant 

contains the practical experience of over SO build- 
ers right to the point on all subjects relating to 
calculations on materials, labor and proper con- 
struction,   Price SO cents. 

Hicks* Vest Pocket Guide, 
A memorandum, time book, price current, and 
handy reference. IT TICK LBS. Kent free for the 
asking.   Don't miss It. 

I. P. HIOKS, Box 87, Station A, Omaha, Neb 
Send order at once. 



14 THE CARPENTER. 

Agent* for TIIK CAM-ESTER. 

ALABAMA 
M. HOIILI-C. IIuiihlnson, 1022 Government st 
OS.      " (Col.) W. G. Lewis, 711 8t. Louis at. 

ARKANSAS 
MS. HOT BnONHr-Walter Moore, 818 Market it 

CALIFORNIA 
831. Ixje A NUBIJO. -8. Gray, Box 224. 
646.  PASADENA-GO.. W. Heed, Box 306. 
385. RTTBRSIDB—Chas. Hamilton, 4th and Euca- 

lyptus live. 
8AB FRANCDIOO—Secretary of Dlst Council. 

K. H. Ingle, 114 Turk st. 
22. N   I.  Wendell, 23 Ninth at.    Sta. B 

■04   (Oer.) Win. Jllge, 2281 % Mission street 
488. Guy Ijuhrop, US Turk at. 
816. BAB JOMB— E. K. Crews, 596 8. 8d st. 

35. Saw It A PA EL - It. Hoott, Box 673. 
296. 8AJTTA BARBARA-B. A. Hmlth, 1439 Oostello. 

CANADA 
SB. HALIFAX, N. H. - A. Northup, 169 Morris st. 
18. HAMILTON -W. J. Frld, 21 Nelson at. 

1M. 1-ownon - K. J. Aust, 706 Dundas at. 
184. MONTREAL— (FT.) 8. Leveille, 240 Logan at., 

Sd Hat. 
176.        " H.T. Holland. 31 Kent Bt 

88. ST. CATHARINES    Henry Bald. Louise st 
17. TORONTO— D. D. McNeill. 288 Hamburg are. 

817. VAJroorTBB. B. 0.—L. O. Doldge, 231 Har- 
ris street. 

til. Wunriras. MAN.- K. Bell, 76 Schults at. 

COLORADO 
680. OOLOUADO CITY —O. F. Ham 11. 
BIB. COLORADO 8MM.—O. Gelssler. 33 Franklin st. 
M. DBJTVBU—D. M. Woods, 2253 Logan ave. 

HO. PUBBLO-J. B. Harmer, 626 W. 14th at 
48. TBINIDAD-K.C. Pierce, 631 N. Commercial. 

CONNECTICUT 
118. BBIDBBPOBT—Charles Walklna. BO Alice at 
48. HABTPOBD— Wm. A. Nellaon. 33 Wooeterst. 
49. MBBIDBB—Goo. J. Stanley. 258 East Main st 
87. Nsw BBITAIB—Johu Hlltpold, P O. Box 902. 

798. Nsw HATBN-O. E. Chlpinan, 404 Washing- 
ton at. 

187. NORWICH—A  D. I«wl«, 94 Asylum at 
746. NOBWALK—Wm. A. Kellogg, Box 891. 
610. Rocs TILLS—Geo. Diederlng, Box 624. 
884. WATBBBCBT—Joseph Bandlford. BOB 680. 

DELAWARE 
40. WILMIBUTOB—W. P. Crawford, 1004 W. 3d. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
180. WABHIBOTOB—L. F. Burner. 1222 S at.. N. W. 

FLORIDA 
KOHT BROOKE —A. I.. Wuittaker, 

Box 6»7, Tampa 
JAGBBOMVILLB   (1'oi.j   M.   K   Dunlap,   oor. 

Jefferson and Union sta. 
JACEBONVII.E.—Win.   White ford, cor.   State 

and Laura SIH. 
PBBSAOOLA—Geo. Marble. Box 71. 
TAMPA—H. I* Steplienson. HOE 271. 
Wm PALM BBACH-W. V. Rushing. 

454. 

884. 

80B. 

74. 
•as. 
254. 

489. 
188. 
144- 

488. 
70. 

1, 
10. 
at. 
64. 

181. 
841. 
888. 
416. 
419. 

445. 
831. 
686. 
838. 
879. 
880. 

780. 
388. 
188. 
844. 
83, 

817. 

14L 
878. 
3*8. 
848. 
484. 

T8H. 

188. 
ISO. 
508. 
188. 
188. 

GEORGIA 
ATLABTA—F. W. Hitchcock, 92 .lett st. 
AOttUBTA-(Ool.)  T. P. Lewis, 1309 Philip at 
MAOOB—J. W. Waterhouae, 1411 Third su, 

ILLINOIS 
BMLLBTILLB— Louts GOBS, 622 Hrlstow at. 
BR10BTOB P'B—P   I'ouliot, 2106 Joseph st 
OABTOH—Homer Whalen, 346 W.Cass Place. 
OBIOAOO—HecreUrv of District Council, 

W. K. Bowes, 49 IJ» Halle at. 
Adolph Hlanim, 120 W. Lake at. 

(French) P. Hudon. B4 Veruon Park PI. 
(Bohem.) John Bund, 5SM. W   20th at. 
(Soand.) K  Bngborg. 80 Heine at. 
(Oer ) Theo. Dates, SSB7 Union ave. 
Wm   lionnette   1744 N. Clark at 
Jaa. Bell, 1810 Van Horn at 
(Oer ) John Suckrau, 3243 Oakley ave., near 

88d street. 
(Hoi 1.1 K F Vanateenberg. 147-118thst. sta T. 
(Stairs) Oust Hanson, »>* Austin ave. 
(Polish) I. Maslak, 128 W  Blackhawk at. 
(Bohem >~ J. Hvoboda. 4816 Cook at 
W. II   Phillips. 309 Kloiirnay at 
(Ger.) (Mill Bench Hands) F. H. CJultmeyer, 

1118 Honia" ave. 
H   Frledrlch, 30 Heine place. 
OOLLIBSVILLB— J   M. Mauer 
BAST ST. LOOTS— ■ Weiidllug.SH Illinois av 
BLMBORBT—<Ger.) H. rtlellng. P. O. Box 39. 
BROLBWOOD—O. F. Nugent. 818 62d st. 
ETABSTOS—J. P. McFerran. 1426 Kmeraon at. 
FBKNWOOD— C) Buhman, Jefferson, oor. 108d 
GALBBBCBW— P. F. Hwanaou. 78' E. North st 
»BD Csossiss-U. F. Aimers, 7TJ0 Uobaou ave 
H.».«.    I) o Morse. 
BK.MI.AICD PARE— 
JaUUoaviLLB—H. P Carter,742 K.Chainbers. 
KsBBlBt»TOB(Fr.)— M. Boug.-ron.  438 115th 

st Hta T, Chicago. 
LASS FOB—t   B. W. Damn. BOB 44 
IJ HALLS—F. H BIlloU. 1U8 Oreva Oour st. 
LtBOSLB—B. F   Po* 637 Births! 
Uorsunra-Uro   NesJy, 617 Ho. Main at 
MoBBLASD—J T.   Hume, 3629 Klnsle st 
OAB  PASS—H.   Boettcher, 188 Marengo st 

(Harlem). 
PsoeUA — ■  W  Hbnoh. aoiV; Hancock st 
PBBO— David George. 
OoiwT-Wm Bennar. ISO N. Front st 
BOCEPOBD —L. M. Hlckox. 
BOOK ISLAND— Joa. Netucld, 437 7th at 
Sotrrs    OmoAOO—J.     C.    Orantham,    8033 

Edwards ave   Hta s .Ohlce*.. 
bSLiwuoD    I   Tnompaoo  8654 VI licence 

avenue, Ohleaam 
BrBUorrsLD— J II.Freund. 16188.Grand av. 

788. • 

18. 
INDIANA 

878. ALBXABDBJA -H W. Blehman. 
880. ABDSBSOB—A. M. Cooper, 69 E. Butler at. 

EVABSTTLLB— 
80. Jos. F. Wurlli, 901 E. Columbia st 

470. (Oer ) P. F. Nau. 1801 Fulton ave. 
741 (PI. Mill  Maeh. and   B.   H.)   G. T. Mann 

1501 P.  Mlasourist 
188. FOBT WATHS—A. 8. Haag 301 Taylor st 
73*   FBASBJMBT— frank Htrothuiau, 1st 4 South 

157. HAUOHTrLLS— I. H. White __ 
60   INDIANAPOLIS— (Oer.) II   K. Brandt,  100 H. 

Linden nl 
281 " H. E. Travis, 272 lirookslde ave. 
iiS. •• J   M. Prultt. 228 Prospect at. 
315. LAFATBTTB—H. G. Cole, 387 Houth St. 
788. "       (Oer \ Jacob Kbcrle. 133 tlnlon St. 
365   MARION—J. M. Simons. 009 Sherman st. 
"M MCNCIB—J. D. Clark. 715 Klrby av. 

19  NEW ALBANY—A. T. Smith. lt» W. 8th at 
756. HIOHMOWD—Jeticrson Cox, 527 N. 19th street. 
639. SOUTH BBND—Geo. Lesher, Box 658. 

48 TBBRB IIAUTB—«. Hutten. 312 8. 14th at. 
648. VIBCBHWBS—A.O. Pennlngtou,818 N.Sthet. 

IOWA 
584. BtrBLTHeTOH—Wm. Ruff, 1115 Kllxabelh st 
554. DAVENPORT—W. 0. Meyers, 924 Harrison at 

68. Dss MOINBB—A. Y. Hwayne, 753 Oak at. 
«78. DUBOHUB-M  K. Hogan,299 7th st 
348. <)HK AI.OOHA - - J. 11. Parker, 8. let at. 

KANSAS 
499. LBATEirwoBTB-O.MoOaullv.lthABaneoasts. 
158. TOPBBA—O. R.Gardner, 307 Hancock st. 

KENTUCKY 
713. OOTIN8TON—A. Cherrlngton, 34 E. Thomas 
78B. "     (Oer) Joe. Kamosen 216 W. 12th st. 
641. DATTOS—JOS. Bens, 34 Rht-nsford -I., Belle- 

vue. 
442. HOPBINBVILLB—W. O. Hall. 
626. LEXINUTON- (I   W Stover. 118 W. Main st. 

7.   LOUISVILLE— H.   W.   Downard.   1712   Port- 
land ave. 

108.      "      H. 8. Huffman. 818Twenty-fourth st 
214.      "      (Ger.) J. Schneider. 1638 Brent st. 
405.  J.CDLO\» — 
698. NBWPOBT— M. McCauu, Gen. Delivery. 
301. PADOCAH-W. B. Williams. 707 8. luth at. 
701. Wr»cHB»«TBB— jas. M. Powell. 

LOUISIANA 
NEW OBLBAko—Hecretsry of District Coan 

rll      F. O   Wetter, 2220 Josephlue st 
78. D. C. Kealer. 2818 ConsUuce at 

249. C. Dot-ring, 73ti Juliust. 
704. T. Duhrkop, 4536 Annunciation St. 
789. John Kaiser. 613 VUlere St 

46. HHUBVBPOBT—Peter Garaou. Box 881. 

MAINE 
407. LxrwisTOB—A. M.Plage, 94 Spring st. Auburn 
344. POSTLABD— N. C. McDonald. 161 York at. 
839. BOCELABD— A. W. Smith. 6 Willow at 
BBS. WATBBTILLS— B- 8. Hutcnlns. 13 Perdval ot 

MARYLAND 
t». BALTIMOBS-W.H.Keenan.li;i7K Kayctleat 
44.      "   (Gar.) H. B. Schroeder, SOB N. Wolf st 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Bta'e    District    Council—Secretary   W.   C. 

Deagle 617 Hyde Park av. H-de Park. 
33. BOSTON—W.    J.    Shields.   10    Cheshire St., 

Jamaica Plain. 
68.      "      (Jewish.) L. Riculer, 6 Sheaff st 

649.      "      (Shop Hands) W. 8. Jardlue.4 Burn- 
side ave . BoniervlHe 

188. CAMBBIDUB—D. Maloney. 24 Huron ave. 
118. BAST BOSTOB—J E Potta   417 Western ave., 

Brighton. 
408. FALL RIVBB- Jaa Walton, 6 Branch at 
890. FTTOBBUBS—V. Weatherbee, 9>i Green at. 
680. Gu>DCBBTBB— H.W.Davis. Box 443. 
83. HAVBBHILL— P. D. Oaas. 100 Locke st. 

434. HiBUHAM—Colin Campbell. Box 113. 
400. HUDBOB-Oeo. E. Bryant. Box 135. 
198. HTDS PABK-B. Daly. 41 (lartield st 
111. LA WBBMI-B—.laini* Mc I jtren, 160 Water St. 
870. I.IMII- Jno  P. Klrby   Box 148. 
496. LOWELL—Frank Kappler,211 Lincoln st 
108. LTHN - M. L. Delano. 103 Lewis st 
til. MABBLBHBAD— F. Hammond.    Box 108. 
154. MARLBORO— .1. O. Douohue, 11 School st 
181 NATICK—8. P. Annls. 18 Oakland at. 
408. NEW HBDPOBD   (:. G Francis. 14 Spruce st 
178. NBWTON — C. Conners. Box71. 
134   NBWTON CENTRE- Fred   Boisner, Box 789. 
198. NOBTB ADAMS—Jos Dary. »4 V% Pmepect st 
808. NOBTH EASTOB-C. W. Mason. Box 448. 
87. HOEBUBT—H. M. Taylor, Feuton at., Dor- 

chester. 
140. SALBM-F. A. Bvitts. 1 Smith ave 
34. BOMBBVII.LS— Ira Doughty. 6 Oarlton st 

220, So. FRAMINOHAM- IrvineMank. 
88. BrBlBerrjjLD—(French) I. HaaaeWe Box 764. 

884 " Geo. Elmer. 414 Central st. 
874. lACNTON- D. O. King. 10 Gen. Oobb. 
(10. WBTHOOTB—B. J. Pratt, Weymouth Heights 
88. WostiBSiBS   O. D. Flake. 7*0 Main st 

MICHIGAN 
431. DSTBorr— T. S. Jordan, 437 Beautalt ave. 
488. " 0. H. Glbblnga. 477 Beaublen st 
780. GRAND RAPID*— Aug. Nelson, 16 Marlon st, 

28. JACKSON— H   Behan. 208 Deyo at 
331. K A LA MA zoo— 11   Gresndyk. 1008 N. Park st 
801. LCTDIBOTOB- A. B. Dlhbl'j, P O  Bor 596. 
460   stABDJTBB— Wro   Blodget. 808 Maple at 
100. MUSEBOON   F. K. Bldout. care Brakeman, 

oor. Housten and 4th sis. 
aUsiBAW—See. of D O . O. B. Oralgan, 1410 

Germanla ave. 
I4B. O n. Hovnion   1118. 10>h st. E. B 
848. (Mill) L. Maler. 181 Barnard at.. W. H 
884. J. B. Charlehols, 923 N. Kayette st.. W. S. 
488. (Gar.) P. Frisch,  160J B. Warren ave., B.8. 

MINNESOTA 
881. DULOTB-J. L. Heaaley, 416 4th ava. W. 

87. ST. PAUL—Aug. J. Mstager, 413 Rondo st 

MISSISSIPPI 
488. YloBsaujM*- Frank Onrtls, 808 Jackson at 

MISSOURI 
619 BBNTOM HTATIOB—C. Roll, 4711 Arthur ave 

Ht. Louis. 
180. KANSASOrrr—W. A.Ix>ehman.70» Mondyav 
877. SpsiNMnsLD—J. W. Patrick, 3047 N. Boone- 

ville st. 
B*. T/jnia -BeoreUrv of District Council, 

V. 8. Iamb, 48<8 Odell ave. 
Geo. J. Swank. 3124 Alice ava. 
jGar.l Budolpn Gloor, 409 Sidney st. 
(Gar.) Bdw. klessliug. 2218 N. Market st 

4. 
8. 

11. 
HI James Shine. 4384 Hlal -e ave. 
840. (Ger.) D. Fluegel. 4011 N   23d st 
347. B. G. Ferguson 817 W. Jefferson ava. 
170. A. N. Wolff, 5825 Theodosla av. 
488. (Ger.) G. Jablonaky. 3680 Clara ave. 
518. (Oer.) Henry  Thlele.   Loughborough  and 

Gravols ave. 
87s. (Stair    Bldrs.) E. Foolsh, 4SU Llntwn av 
804. (MillWrights)-J H Miller, 1930 Eadsar. 
689. O. H. Guise, 1829 Olive at. 
TB4. (Ger. Mill) P. A. Lanx. 1307 GravoU ava. 

MONTANA 
SB. ABAOOBTU—O. W Starr, Box 504 

188. BASIB-John Nelson. 
2*6. BBLT—Wm. B. Rlley. 
HI BUTTB OJTT-H. f. Lapter, Box 4m 

188. '(BEAT FALLS—A. J. Kmiuerton. 
tin.   HBI.BtA     OhRs   Cain .810 Mil   ave. 
330. KAI.ISPKLL-P. U. Nelson, 

NEBRASKA 
427. OMAHA-Thos. McKay, 2623 Franklin at. 
851. •' (Oor.) R. Rupport, 2016 Martha st. 
486.        "        (Dan ) J. Tolstrup, 187U B. Itilh st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
388. OOROOBD—Hans Larsen. P.O. Box 553. 
118. MAHCBBSTBB—8. T'->,mea, 45 Douglass at 
588,  PORTSMOUTH - K. C. Prye. 13 School at 

NEW JERSEY 
ASBDBT PABK — Henry P.  Oant.   Box  897 
BATONNB— Stephen Hussy, 743 Avenue K. 
BR:DOBTON—J. H. Reeves, 145 Favettust 
CAM DEN—T. E. Peterson. 337 Mechanic st 
ELIZABETH—H.   Zimmerman, 347 Fay  av. 

So. Elizabeth. 
ELIZABETH—(Oer.) J-hn Kuhn.827 Martin st 
KNULBWOOD—H. L. Weslervelt, Boi 326. 
HOBOEEN—F. SUilglelter. 109 Garden st 
HAI-EBNBACB—T. Heath. 250 State st. 
JBR..BV CITY    G. WillIauiHou,320< -, 3.1 st. 
(J. c   Mm.n I.SI Jolm I. iiinlorf, Nortlist. and 

Boulevurd. 
LONG BRANCH—Chas   K   Brown,   Box   241, 

I»ug Kianch ('lly. 
MlLBOBB—J. H. White, Short Hills. 
MILLVILLB-Jas  McNtal. 
MoNTtl.Alu    Thos. Ki hoe, 9 Fulton st , I'.O 

Box 24. 
MORRIMTOWN  - C   V. Deata.   lock   Boi 188. 
Nkwtb K -Secre ary of District Coutu i, 

J. St*rlli K. ii New st. 
II G. Loan. 119 Madison st 

A. L. Bcegle, ailSUrange st. 
l(4er.) G. Areii.lt. 698 H. lllh st. 

OCBANIO— Zacn. T. Alas. Box 7U. 
PATERSON- (Hull ) Al. Mi  N. % N   Main 

P. E Van llouten. 713 *. 2, in 
PABBAIO— Daniel Kane, 174 Muni ave. 
PBILLlPMBtiBtt    'Vm. Hodge, o.r. Mulberry 

and Spring     ardeu sta., Eaaton. 1'a. 
PLAINPIBLD-^Wm   H. Lunger. 9* Weatervelt 
8. OBANOB    Kd. Walnh, Box I". Maplewood 
BCMMIT— Edward Maitu, Box 618. 
Towa ov UNION-JOS. Wohltarlh, Wcehaw. 

ken P O. 
TRENTON   I.. T. Reed, 151 Old Rose- st 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY  - Secretary   of    District   Council 

D P. Klrwln, 43 Myrtle av. 
James Finn, 837 Orange st 
(Ger.) Alev   Rlckert. 416 F.Ik st 
AMSTERDAM —Herbert C.ark, Perkins St. 
AUBURN - W. W. Glllesplo. 119 E Geiiesee. 
BlNOHAMTwN—<;. H. Torrey. Box 993. 
BBOOELTN—SecreUiry of   District   Council. 

T, B. LliicbiUKh. 890 Gates ave. 
M. A. Metier  41 Irving VI. 
W. F. Gregory. 831 Madison st. 
R. V. Klllson, 11"I Putnam av 
Chas. Monroe 51 St Mark's ava. 
M. Hpenc". 36 Van Bureu st 
(Ger.) C Thlems. II, mfi Broadway. 
S E. Klllolt 89 Boika» av ave. 
Wm. Carroll. 792 Bergen st 
Fred. Brandt, 466 6th ave. 
(Millwrights) W. B Kelk. 13 Butler st. 
Jas. Black. 269 Bid St. 
BUTPALO   Secretary of District«V>undl. 

W. H. Wreggitt. 56 Trinity at. 
W. H Wregglu, 66 Trinity at 
(Ger.)It. Luense, 118 Rose St. 
B. O. Yokom, 19 Fenruson ave. 
J C. Welgel, 292 High Bt 
COHOBH—A. Van Amain  22 Oenrae at 
OOLLBOB POINT.— G. A. Picket, 5th ave. and 

11th at 
CORTLABD— K   W. Orsndsll,8 Maple ave. 
ELMIBA—E U. Snyder, 761 K  Market 
FlsHBILL-OB-HCDSOIf— Jaa.      Hayes.     Mat- 

teawan. N. Y. 
FLUBHIBO—F. S. Field, 154 New Locust st 
GLBN COTS. I.. I., John Martin. 
GLEBS FALLS—Ira Van Dusen. 8H Samord at 
IBTIBWTON—Alex   H. Smith. Bos   1*7. 
ITHACA—1C   A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
KIBOSTOB—J. Deyo Uhtpp, 150 Clinton ave. 
Lima FALLS—T. B. Mangan. 629 Garden at 
HT. VBMBOB—J. Beardsley. 131 N. 7th ave. 
NBWBURUH—M. J. Casey, 67 Liberty si 
KsTW ROOHBLLS— T. Qululan. 46 Drake av. 
KB WT«> w a. Ml  H Way Cnrnne Pfl.1,1 
tf BTW YORB—Secretary of   District  Coune'l, 

J. G. Doyle. 2:i' V. 26th st. 
E. A. It...Id. 1841 Chisholui st 
Jas J. Kane, 837 E. 36th st 
J. D. Lounsbury. Hudson Bldg.. 301 W. 87lb 
(Jewish) John Ooldfarb,212Madison St. 
(Ger. Oab. Makers)  Louie Becker, 225  K. 

76> h at. 
A Watt. Jr., 103 W. 104th at. 
(Ger) O. Kaechele, 2U87 2d a>e. 
H. Seymour    IMO M eve. 
C. Malherbe, 432 W   Ssili st. 
(Bean.) J. Lowander. 28 F.  114th st. 
(Ger.l II  Malberger. 622 H. 156th at. 
J G. Doyle. 332 E 26th at. 
Wm. Trotter. 918 9th ave. 

W. Chamberlain  837 E 188th at 
(Ger.) H   Baumann, 38 lat av. 
f .trier Cavanagh SU W  4Mb ,t 
(Ger.) RichardKuehnel.48 E.7thst ,t'>nlloor 
(Fr. Canadian) L. Bellmare, 238 R. 75ui el. 
J. P. Spalne, 3463 8th ave 
(Oer. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Mask 

sag nil' at   Ho H-.K.kl»n 
NIAOABA FALLS—B E Coruell.446 Kim wood 
NTAOB—Bobt F. Wool.Box 488. 
OBSOBTA-A   J. By an. K B. 
POBTCBXWTBB—W. H. K. Jones, Rye, N. Y. 
PODOBEBBPSIB— O. B. Baker. Box 81. 
ROOHBWTBB- H M. Fletcher, 31 Harriett st 

"    (Ger.) Frank Schwlnd. 4 Mav Place 
HBBBOA PALLS—<!. E  Doty, 79 < hapel st. 
HOBBBBOTADT- Henry Bain, 336Cralgat. 
STATES IBLABD- Secretary of Dlst. Council, 

O T Bhav. 19 6th ave. New Hrtrhtnn. 
POBT RICHMOBD— J. Kecuan, 338 Jersey st. 

Nsw Brighton. 
STAPLBTOB—P. J. Klee. Box 497. 
8TBACUSB— iGer.) B. KreUch. 724 Bulternutl. 
T' BBTTO WB- D. Page, North Tarry town. 
TBOT—Bobt. Laurie BOE 66. 
UTIOA-G. W. Griffiths. 340 Dudley ave. 
W/TBBTOWB—P. J. Doocey, 3 Union Block, 

ArsancI st. 
WAVBBI.T—A. L. Smith. BOE 178. 
WBBT CBBSTBB CODBTV—Secretary of Dis- 

trict Council, James Gagau, 22 laskiii 
St., New Bochelle, N. Y. 

WBBT TBOT—diaries A ngua, 131 Sd st 
WILLIAMS BBIDOB—John Edgley. Box H 
TOBEBBS—Chas. Gordon. 142 Asbburton ave. 

" H. W. Malllnson, 318 E'm street. 

750. 
488. 
121. 
30. 

167. 

687. 
647. 
891. 
365. 
441. 
584. 

151. 

233. 
306. 
429. 

119. 
306 
723. 
803. 
1.8 
335. 
490. 
399. 

16B. 
438. 
458. 
543. 

81. 

374. 
858. 

«. 
458. 
181. 

108. 
147. 
175. 
147. 
258. 
291. 
381. 
461. 
471. 
4S7. 
639. 

8. 
356. 
874. 
440. 
99. 

840. 

80S. 
815. 
328. 

714. 
600. 
SB. 
149. 
808. 
381. 
881. 
498. 
801. 
a. 

107. 

81. 
88. 
64. 

300. 
309. 

840. 
876. 
383. 
447. 
487. 
484. 
488. 
478. 
476 
478. 
497. 
808. 
818. 
707. 
715. 
788. 

675. 
474. 
101. 
404. 
808. 
71. 

179. 
479. 
148. 

606. 

867. 
IB. 

814. 
78. 

IS*. 

188. 

178. 
736. 

601. BUCTBUB—J. A- Fink 
143. CARTON- Keller Huff. 91 Charles St. 
SK6. OHiLianoTHB- K. F. Thompson, 107 W.Maln 

CINCINNATI —Secretary of  District (Vuincll 
D   1*. Rowland. 102 Syiiimes st , Walnut 
Hills. 

3. W. A. Kenyon. 116.H) mines st. W. II. 
309. IGer.) August Weiss, .cvj Frenman ave. 
834. (Ship Carp ) J. A. Hamilton. 630 E. Front 
337. (Mill 111. Hiinkworlli, 86 Woodward st 
481. (Stairs) H. Hogg. 427 Milton st 
838. A. Berger, 327 Fergus st. Station A. 
664.  A. J. Hal no*  :■»■■ Delta ave. Station O. 
667. D. J. Jones, 14 Kenton st , Hta D. 
676   L. A. Groll, 213 Jefferson ave.. Sta. K. 
681. F. A. Wagner. 7'.'9 Freeman ave. 

I 683. Win. Ethel, 1S4J W. nth st. 
1 692. J. P. Luckey, 7 Bloom st. 

L'LBVBLANL—Secretary ot District Council 
Vincent Hlavln. 158 Superior st, Boom 11 

11. A   M. Blalr. 2* Hay lee at. 
39. (Bohem.I V. Hlavln. 124 Carrau at. 

193. (Ger.) Thro  Welhrlch    16 Parser ava. 
449. (Oer.) W. II  SihulU, 35 Conrad at. 
461.  H. J. Rlggs, 84 Savles at. 
381. OomniK HILL- M. Simons. 

Ooi.UMBlia—Secretary   ol   District Council, 
J. W. MeU, 218 E Spring at 

61. A  C. Welch, 762 W   Broad st 
336. John Gahau. 958 Leonard ave. 
104. DATTOB—W.C. Smith. 628 K. Huffman ave 
846.        "       (Oer.) J.w  Wlrth. 311 Clover at. 
778. DBLBI— James HlatUsry. HomeCitv. 
838. B. I.ITBBTUOL-R   B Hlevensoii. Pleasant i-l 
188. FiBDLAT—W- Alspmh  828 Ailams st 
887. HAMILTON- W 0 Musch. 1141 Heatou st 
636. I BOSTOB.—A  D Neumeyer. 125 R. It street. 
287. UMA-J.Vaiiswerlngeii.712H  Main at 
708. Lot-SLAND -('has  E. Hertel, Box 182 
889. MAIIIHONVU.I.R    1"   L. Bel.I en   Box 201. 
866   MARIETTA    J  VI. Forosler. 8U0 4th St. 
779. MABION- J   It. Smith. 910 N. State st. 

14. MARTIN B FBBBT—Tin* V.Kalisbury, Box l'.5 
736. MIDDLBTOWN—Win. Hill. 46 VaudevaresL 
744   MT WASHIBTON-W  H  Nldiolson. 
736. NBLSOBVILLB-A. II. Miller. 
706. NORWOOD— A.K.Beet.Ivanhoeav., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
440. POMEROT-J.M Fowler, Mason City, W. Va. 
487. POBTSMOUTB—J. F. Wanless. Box 336. 
•M. SPBINOPIBLD—W. B. Knlsley, 216 Linden ave. 
186. BTEI'BENVII.LB    I). H. Vlrden, 310 H. 6th st. 
848. TIPPIN  - A. Welgle, 151 Sycamore St. 

SB. TOI.BDO— J. W. Mitchell. 49 Vance at 
188. " (Ger.) A. Nopper, 824 Moore st. 
171. YoDBoerowB—C. N. Croxler, 124 Baldwin st. 
718. ZABBBTILLB—Fred.   Kappas,   Central 

10th Ward. 

OHIO 
84. AEBOB-J. Glass, IU B. Thornton at 
17. BBLLAIBB—Geo. W. Curtis. BOB SO, 

170. BBIDUBPOBT— Johu D. Glenn. 

OREGON 
80. PORTLABD—David Henderson. BOB 848. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLBHHBBT CITY— 

ILL O. L. Mohusy. 70 Wilson ava. 
887. (Ger.) Robert Gram berg. 31 I ten st. 
487. ALTOOBA     II   I. Smith, 2006 4th avenue. 
551. BABUOB- John Albert, Box 150. 
MS. HBAVEB   FALLS—A.   Burry.  BOE 611, Nsw 

Brighton. 
580. BBADPOBD—O. Oummings. I   Chestnut   St. 
788. CABBOBDALB—Theo. V.  Creln.B* Terrace st 
B77. CBBSTBB—Eber 8. ltlgby, 340 K  Fifth st 
188. EASTOB—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler st 
413. FBABBPOBD— J.  K.   Naee, 8410 Keystone st. 

Taoony. 
4L1. FRANBLIB— M. D. Cline. 
111. GBBMABTOWB-J. B. Martin  58 W. Duval 
462. GSBBBSBUBA—J. II.  IIIIUII, iCi Com-ord st. 
287. HABRISBCBO   <»  W   Iriehl. 1228 Herr st. 
MB. HOMBBTBAD-  T  II   Wilson. Box 527. 
358. JBABBBTTB— J G. Baker. I'enn Button. 
SOS. LAB( ABTBB—C. Ht-naell. 304 New Holland av 
177. MCKBBBPOBT—S O Gilbert. I "in Brick alley. 
481. MANSPIBI.D -B. 11. McCoukey,Carnegie,Pa. 

Box 104. 
888. NfW  EBBSIBOTOB-C  W. Shafer. Box 168. 
AM. NBWCABTLB-W. W.MoClssry, 388  Harbor 

PHILADELPHIA- 
8. Matthias Mocre. 412 N. 6th st. 

837. (Kensington)Chas L.Spangler,31MB«rgaBBl 
SSS. (Ger.) Joe. Oven. 1029 N. 4th al. 
BM. (MIII1.1  Dwrinm   Tr    2SBI H"rwni m 

PrrTSBlTBflB-Hecrets.ry of LHstriet (looneU. 
W. F. Wtllock, Box 216. Mt Oliver. 

141 H. G. Schomaker. 126 Webstar st, Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) Adolph lists. 131 12th at, 8. 8. 
146. (B. End) P AV. Klncey, 63ol Shakespeare st 
188. F. B. Robinson. Juliet St., 14th Ward. 
401. (Oor.) Ludwlg Pauker. 1810 Breed! st, 8. 8. 
888. BSADIBU—T, Kissinger. 1118 Greenwich st 
488. RnrrssNTSB— A. It Outarmntu   Hm las. 

BOBABTOB—ttecratary District Council, 
Robert Gould   611 Marion st 

US. Gen. Steentiack. 908 Oxford St. 
•84. 8. SCBABTON-IGer.) G. Roescb. 725 Palm st. 
87. SHAMOEIB—H. A. I.  Smlnk. 610 B. (kunarOB 

818. SBABOB—J. P. Smith, 86 A st 
747   TATLOB—George Wicks. BOE 46. 
469. T7BIONTOWB—W. S. K.Mints 18 M'irgonlow. 
103. WILEBB-BABBB—M Malloy, 8>9 N. Wash St. 
MS. WILLIAMSPORT--L. F. Irwln. 814 Hepburn st 
ill. YOBB-Bd. Hick ley. 19 N. Penn st 

RHODE ISLAND 
178. NBWPOBT— P B Dawley. 698Tharaeest 
606. OI.BETVIIIB -1). J. Hurley, 113Meii.lrlck st , 

Providence. 
443. PAWTTf^BT—J. j. Lmdliani, BOE 32. Valley 

Falls. 
94. PBOTIDBBUB-P. Dolau, 32 Grand View at 

80UTH CAROLINA 
SB. OaURLBvroB—(Ool.)   1. A.  Washington, 11 

Mount at 
88. COLUMBIA—(OoL) V. A. Thompson,  108 East 

Tailor at 

TENNE8SEE 
». EBOEVILLB-N. Underwood, 14 Anderson st. 
136. MARTIN     E  R. Jeffrees 
884. MBMPBLS— Olias Welner. S'.l Front st 
766. NAHHVILI.B—J. F. Dunnebacka, 1400 N. Col- 

lege at, 
TEXA8 

880. AoartB-H. Roessler. 1911. Breekenrldge st 
7S1. OOBBIOABA—W. J. Fostor. Box 414. 
108. DALLAS—O I. Wiley. Bex 399 
871. DSBISOB—O. H  Miller, fox 804 
333. FT. WOBTB-W. H Boldock, Avenue Hotel. 
277. " A Krause, Oor. New Ifork sod 

Willie su 
GALTBSTON—Pecrrtary of District Council, 

A. P. Schultse, 2712 Ave. P. 
MS. n   K  Ballard. Box 896 
811. (Ger.l Richard Heldel, N. W. Oor. 

MX and 27th sts 
114. HOUSTON- A  Dennlson. 70S Walker av. 
887. BAB ABTOBIO—H. L. Mitchell, Box 860. 
480.      -    (Ger.) T. Jauemlg. 1111. B. Commerce 
717.      '•    A. G. Wletxel. 185 Centre st 
819. TERBBLI— D. F Coburn. 
833. WAOO— B. G. LonsjEruUi, 11 Walnut at 



THE CARPENTER. 
UTAH 

MS. SALT UII OPTT—A. Tr»ooy, I.llxjrty ave. 

VERMONT 
g».  BUBIJBOTOII—J*>. Ohllda. 13 North at. 

M). UvrukHiy-J. A. Thlbaull, 18 Tenill at. 

VIRGINIA 
133. KICBMOVD—Wm. H. Gaul, «0» Albamarle at. 

WE8T VIRGINIA 
511. (IIAIU-BBTOM -J. I.. Jonas. Box MS. 
DM   <?UB«JiBU«a—J. H. Klclenour. Bos M. 
619.  Ki.BiHn    D. K   Martin   Ho* 209 
138. KAIB«0«T-O. K. Whlt«. Palatine. 

8. WHBBLIBH    A. I.. Rauer, 1819.lacohat. 
H«r.     Mat r let    Council     Wheeling and. 
Tlcliilty. 

WISCONSIN 
IftH. I1K«IH BAT-W. Warner. 528 N MIMIIW.II m. 
835. IJI OBOBBB—John l.i-Ulo   1300 Adamant. 
130. MIDUOS — Win. Moll. 208 Murray at. 

Mnwii'iH   Hw'iniArvof Matrlct Council 
John Bettendorf, 708 7th av. 

80. (Oar.) Win. Hubllta. 740 I Nth at. 
228. (Oar.) Jonn BetUtudorf. 760 7th avo. 
290. (Gar.) J. Werner. 1236 11th at. 
122. Jullua Radlke. 841 lftihat. 

The Threatened  Strike In  London. 

As to Sovereign Remedies. 

tft 

50,000 men were involved by the pros- 
pect of trouble in the building trades of 
London, England, last mouth, on May 
Int. Nearly six month a ago the Central 
Association of Master Builders gave 
notice to terminate the agreement 
arrived at in 1892, and this notice ex- 
pired on May-day. In the meantime 
negotiations have been proceeding—to 
all appearances quite favorably—bat 
they have suddenly been brought to an 
abrupt termination, with no prospect of 
beiog resumed. Employer! insisted on 
the men agreeing that no workmen 
should he placed under any disability by 
reason of being or not being a member 
of a trade society. They also asked 
that no objection should be raised to 
sub-letting work. The tuen declare 
that they have no special objection, 
in principle, to the first demand, but 
allege that it is merely an attempt to 
conceal the employers' demand for the 
reintroduction of the piecework system, 
to which they are entirely opposed. 
Their objection to the second require- 
ment, however, is fundamental. In a 
manifesto which the Building Trades' 
Federation have issued they say that 
they cannot for a moment recognize a 
system which the workmen have spent 
time and money in stamping out, and 
which has been discredited by public 
bodies in London and throughout the 
country. The manifesto also states. 
" We look to the organized workers to 
maintain intact the condition established 
by the 1602 agreement." 

■W| 

0N8IDERABLE 
has been said in 
our correspond- 
ence columns, 
sayB The Isibor 
'Iribune, as to the 
bearing of poli- 
tics upon the 
labor question. 
Workmen should 
not permit them- 
selves to place 

a falHB value upon the efficiency of the 
ballot. It is not by any means a sover- 
eign cure for all their social ills ! Unless 
intelligently and properly used, it is a 
powerful weapon for harm rather than 
good. Recent events, political, will em- 
phasize this statement- Garfield has 
told us that "unsettled questions have 
no pity for the repose of nations." The 
nation is to-day in the process of re-ad- 
justing its economic conditions; this 
process will be continuous, and no single 
remedy will right all wrongs. There- 
fore all remedies advanced should be 
carefully and intelligently considered, 
and any that will contribute to this 
process of re-adjustment should be 
accepted. By these methods we are 
reasonably hopeful of partly, if not 
wholly, bettering the condition of the 
masses. 

Intelligence is the first weapon they 
should arm themselves with. The ballot 
can remedy some of the ills that beset 
them, bat not all- Compensation for 
labor depends upon a variety of circum- 
stances, most of which the law cannot 
modify or reach. One of the best laws 
that could be passed would be one elim- 
inating about two-thirds of the present 
laws that cumber the statute books 
One set of lawyers form the lawB and 
another have them declared constitu- 
tional or unconstitutional, just as capital 
or labor is the beneficiary thereof. As 
affairs are conducted at present, the 
masses get bat scant benefit from the 
laws their money has paid for. Entirely 
too much time and money is expended 
in framing and passing lawB that are 
picked to pieces at will by the judges of 
the courts of law. What plea can law- 
yers submit that they be sent to the 
legislatures as representatives, when 
every Tom, Dick and Harry of a judge 
interprets their laws as capital dictates? 
Will the people never see the folly 
of filling representative bodies with 
lawyers? 

(For Onr German Members.) 

¥aul «roltrou'8  Rrbe an Die Carpenter 
IWiltooufft'e. 

An Excellent Form of Indenture for Carpenter Apprentices. 

Vh.i* Iu6«nture, Witnesseth that by and with the 
consent of hath pnt himself, and by these presents doth 
voluntarily   and of  his own  free   will and   accord,  put himself apprentice to 
 to learn the art, trade and mystery of Carpenter and 
Joiner ; and after the manner of an apprentice, to serve the said  
for and daring, and to the full end and term of years next ensuing. 
During all of said term the apprentice doth covenant and promise that he will 
serve faithfully, that he will not play at cards or dice or 
any other unlawful games whereby the said may be injured. 
That he will not absent himself from work during the recognized hours of labor, 
without leave, nor frequent saloons, hotels or play houses, but in all things will 
behave himself as a faithful apprentice ought to during said term. 

And that the said on his part, doth covenant and promise 
that he will use the utmost of his endeavors to teach or cause to be taught or 
instructed the said apprentice in the art, trade and mystery of Carpenter and 
Joiner. Said apprentice shall not be required to work more than the recognised 
hours of labor.   The said further agrees to pay said apprentice 

And for the true performance of all and singular the covenants and agreements 
aforesaid, the said parties bind themselves each unto the other firmly by these 
presents. 
IN WiTNsas WUIBBOF, the said parties have interchangeably set their hands and 

seals hereunto.   Dated this day of in the year of oar Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and  

Executed and delivered before 

2>em ..SWilroaufee Sorrodrtd" entnefjmen 
roir nadjftegenben Susgug aus einer Sebe 
©rottfau'B an bie bortigen Earpenter: 

2)ie Sarpenter gaben feinen <5nfdjulbi« 
gungegrunb, roenn ee ignen in 3uige mangel. 
Ijafter Organisation reajt ftgledjt ergegt. 
SJenn igre Sogne roirllid) uuanftdnbig nieb» 
rig ftnb, ober roenn igre errungene adjtftfin. 
bige arbeitdgeit nidjt red)t beobadjtet, (on. 
bern an oiefen ^Jldtjen roieber ttberftgritten 
roirb. 2)ie Srbeiter ftnb felbft an biefen 
Seiben fcgulb. 

Go genau man aud) bie Sadjlage unter. 
fudjen mag, fo oiel man bie SRttdftdnbigfeit 
einer groften 3agl ber §anbroerfer berttdfid). 
tigen, fo oiel man ben fdjledjten ginbrucf, 
ben bie fogenannten fdjledjten 3e'i'n au' 
ben Sognarbeiter, befonberd abet auf ben 
Strbeitdlofen geroorrufen, aud) entf djulbigeub 
erredgen mag, bie Seute ftnb bennodj felbft 
oeranttoortlidj fcgulbig an trjrec 3Rtfere. 
Sie roiffen e«S aud Grfafjrung, bafj fie oer> 
einjelt ifjre ausbebungenen Sbgne nicgt auf. 
redjt ergalten Idnnen. €>ie roiffen es QUO 
perfonliajer, oft ftgmerglidjer Srfagrung, 
bafj fie ogne Drganifation bet ber Srbeit rofj, 
oft bis JUT Kuppigfeit ntcfjtadjtenb befjanbelt 
roerben, met! ber Unternefjmer ober roer es 
immer fei, fte fttaflol anrempeln barf, oon 
time it ein unbegrenjted, oft ein unmoglidjes 
Hrbeitsquantum oeilangt. Sie roiffen, bafj 
fid) jeber Unternegmer roillfttrlidje Sognre. 
buftionen bem oereingelten Krbeiter gegen* 
ber geraudnegmen barf. SBenn fid) nun 
unter ben 425 Sauunternegmern j. 93. 400 
red)tfd)affene unb liberate, 20 etroad geroif« 
fenlofe unb nur 5 unef)did)e, tafftnirte 3n« 
btoibuen befmben, fo roerben biefe ftint 
fdjledjten llfenfcgen in ftolge ber Drganifa- 
tiondloftgfeit ibres Susbeutungdmateriald, 
ndmlidj ber Carpenter, fef)rbalb 6ie9lr6eits> 
geit fur alle anberen oerldngern unb bie 
£5t)ne fiir ztlle rebujiren. 

£>as ijaben bie Krbeiter nun fd)on me!)r> 
mats erlebt; bie Carpenter Qaben es fa)on 
breimal butd)mad)en miiffen in ben (e(ten 
gelm ^af)ren. Sie Carpenter fontten jene 
bitteten Seltionen bod) nidjt oergeffen l)aben! 
Slber oiele fjaben aus ^aultjeit bie Union' 
Serfammlungen ntdjt befud)t, fte tjaben aui 
filjiger Pleinlid)leit felbft iljce geringen 
Untonbeitrdge nicht bejafjlt. Sie fjaben 
bann biefe tbre efer.be Sladjldffigfeit, ifjre 
moral.fdje ^eiqfjett, ifjren blbbfinnigen @eij 
(roeld)er oon ber Union centSroeife fparen 
rotU, unb fiir jeben fo gefparten Sent 80Stt. 
bid 120 (Sents an Gtnnatjmen oerfiert) ju 
oertf)eibigen gefudjt. Xa tbnen oernQnftige 
@ritnbe juried)tfertiaung ibcesj Zf)uns fefjf. 
ten, fagten fte bann: 3)te Union nitf t ja bod) 
nidjtB. SBtr fennen bort ja bod) ntcfpta ler« 
nen. SBenn id) uud) ntd)t jur Union gefje, 
becfjalb gef)t's bod) roetter. 3d) (^eber ge« 
bort ja ju ben &d)Iaueftep, bumm ftnb bios 
bie Snbern), id) roerbe metnett Sofjn fd)on 
aufred)t erQatten. IBenn id) feine Hrbeit 
babe, bie Union giebt mir aud) feine; roenn 
id) fiir bie Unionbebingungen eintrete, 
Mtlittl id) nieUeidjt meine Srbeit unb ein 
Vnberer fpringt in meine eteUe unb id) bin 
ber WepreUte, ba faUe id) niajt barauf fjtn. 
ein, lieber arbeite id) felbft etiuaB biUiger, bie 
Snbern erfatjmi's ja nid)t. @o af)nlid) tft 
baa (Heflunfer, bie ©clbfitdufdjung, bie 93c 
fd)n>id)tigung bet eigenen mafjnenben ©e< 
roiffenS befajaffen. Go oerfud)t ber moralifd) 
getge fid) bei fid) felbft etft ju entfd>ulbigen. 
IBenn er ftd) fein ^Ugenfgfttm erft orbent(id) 
eingepault gat, fo bafj ti beinage fetner eige- 
nen befferen Ueberjeugung gegenilber be« 
ftegeu fann, roenn el in igm etft bie 6a)am 
oor feinem eigenen Zf)un unterbrllcft gat, 
bann beginnt er erft jur ^broegr gegen be* 
redjtigte Wagnungen etiuaB fd)ttd)tern feine 
logmen $ntfd)ulbigungen auSjufprecgen- 
2)iefe Kebensarten ft often natfirlid) auf IBi' 
berftanb unb jeft roirb ber moralifd) Jetge 
lauter, er u>ieberf)olt feinen 93ero nun aud) 
ba, too er nicgt gemagnt roirb. (Sr filglt, 
baft er im Unrecgt, abet er bat ja nun feine 

„guten ©runbe" ; auf biefe gefHHjt, oerlangt 
er nunmegr, nid)t alfi ©djrodtgling betraegtet 
unb befjanbelt ju roerben, fonbem auf Srunb 
feiner „©riinbe" roiU er gead)tet roerben, er 
fdngt an bie Union gu befdmpfen, ju vtf 
Idftern unb bemitgt fid), anbere SoDegen an< 
juftecfen, benn mit jebem Snbern, ber oon 
ber <3adje abfdllt, oerliert er einen SDIagner. 

3nbeffen roirb bei ben fttnf gerotffenlofen 
unb raffinirten Unternegmern, roeldje fid) an 
igre friiger getroffenen 93ereinbarungen niajt 
fjalten, etroaS Idnger roie ad)t Stunben tdg« 
ltd) gearbeitet. @ie macgen ben egrlid)e« 
unb liberalen Unternegmern eine Concur> 
reng. 3)ie fttnf unef)rlid)en Unternef)mer 
fudjen ftd) moralifd) feige Srbeiter unb 
brttcfen biefen ben iiogn l)erab. 2)as 
fann ben anbern Unternegmern nid)t 
oerborgen bleiben. 3ene in unferm 93etfpiel 
angefttfjrten 20 nid)t foliben Unternefjmer 
roerben nunmegr, gefttttjt auf baa 93etfpiel 
jener fttnf bbsartigen flreaturen unb fid) auf 
bie tinegrttdje Sonfurreng jener berufenb, 
gleidjfallB" bie Sbgne brttcfen unb gleidjfaUs 
oerfudjen, bie Srbeitsgeit gu oerldngem. 
91 un fjaben fcgon 26 Unternegmer fctjlecgtere 
Srbeitebebingungen, aid fte burdj bie Orga> 
nifation ber Strbeiter oereinbart roorben 
roaren. Son ben ttbrigen 400 foliben Untec 
neljmern, roeldje bofe Sbftdjten nidjt batten, 
ftnb aber oiele nicgt fegr fopitalfrdftig. 

Diefe fletneren Unternefjmer fbnnen auf 
bie Dauer bie Scgmu^concurrenj jener 26 
Unternefjmer niajt ertragen, fonbem aud) fie 
fangen nun gegen igren befferen SBunfd) an, 
bie Sbgne gu brttcfen unb bie Krbeitebebin> 
gungen gu oerfd)led)tern. Unb fdjliefjlid), je 
grofjer bte^agl ber fdjfectjtbejafjUenSrbeiter 
roirb, jemefjr roerben felbft biejenigen Unter' 
negmer, roelcge burcgaus efjrengaft fmb, ge» 
groungen, bem 93eifpiel ber erften fttnf pro> 
fefftonellen Srbeitetfdjinber gu folgen. 2)ie« 
fer $rogefj ber ftufenmeifen Serelenbigung 
ber Krbeiter in t$o(ge ifjrer mangelfjaften 
Drganifation, roeldje roieberum bie golge 
ber moraltfdjen ^etggett, ber ^aufgett unb 
ber Silgigfeit eines Igeiles ber Mrbeiter tft, 
ift Sllen befannt, benn er I)at ftd) auf Soften 
ber Sarpenter oor ignen, mit itjnen, f)ier 
mefjrfudj abgefptelt! 

Sie roiffen btefl SUes, fte gaben e3 felbft 
erlebt! Sua) biejenigen, roeId)e bauernb gur 
Union ftanben, ftnb mdjt gang freijufpredjen, 
benn fie ftnb ber einrei&enben fiaugeit in 
igren 3tetgen nidjt redjtjeitig mit bem genii. 
genben 91adjbrucf entgegen getreten. <Sie 
gaben immer bie ^ntereffen anberer RIaffen 
oertreten, nur igre eigenen nidjt. (Sie gaben 
igre 93offe beretdgert, fte gaben ber Ktrdje ge< 
opfert, fte tjaben bie fapitahfttfdje fSreffe be 
gaglt unb unterfttt|t, fie fjaben fiir bie ISoli< 
fer ber Suebeutungsparteien geftimmt, nur 
fttr igre SUaffe, fiir bie 3ufunft igrer JJamilie, 
fttr igre eigenen Sntereffen ftnb fie nidjt 
redjtgeitig, nidjt energtfdj genug eingetreten. 
9Bie lonnen bie Seute, roelcge ftd) berart igrer 
93ernunft bebienen, urn mbglidjft unoemttnf« 
tig gu ganbeln fid) baruber beflagen, roenn 
bie grttdjte igres Zgun< unb Stiffens reifen 
unb itjnen nidjt gefallen? 2)ie Srbeiter 
mttffen lernen 93efd)lttffe mit weifer Corftcgt 
gu faffen unb ba< 93efd)loffene mit ftttlidjer 
SBUrbe, mit SRutfj unb Dffengett, mit uner» 
fd)tttterlid)er Begarrliajfeit aulgufttfjren. 
Sie mttffen fid) felbft getreu fein, fie bttrfen 
nidjt unegrlid), nidjt falfdj gegen fid) felbfl 
unb besgalb aud) nidjt gegen flnbere fein, 
bann merben fie ttberall refpeftirt nxrben, 
bann erft, bann ftnb fie roitflidj contraft, 
fdgig. ^d) fann Seute, roelcge bereite bie 
fittlidje ftraft unb bie munberoolle SBirfung 
einer guten Drganifation fennen gelernt 
gaben nidjt oon Sdjulb freifpredjen, roenn fie 
tfjre Drganifation burdj tytftigfeit unb bur eg 
unrottrbige Sdjroadjgeiten rudrodrts gegen 
laffen. IS* ift nottjig, gundegft im eigenen 
Sager rttdfidjtslo* bieSBagrbeit gu befennen, 
bie Urfacijen unferer 9iotfj oljne Sertufcbung 
aufgubeden unb gemdft biefer (Srfenntntft er« 
neut an bie Srbeit ber Weorganifation gu 
Sefjen. JUadjfamfett ift ber flreis ber ^ret. 

eit, roenn bie Krbeiter bie fern (Brunbfatj 
gemdft ganbeln, merben fie roeniger ©runb 
gur Jtlacje gaben unb bann roirb fie feine 
Sdjulb treffen, fein Siebner ifjnen fofdje 93or. 
rottrfe macgen, roie fie geute (eibcr geredjt. 
fertigt finb. 



10 THE CARPENTER. 

Bid View of Ho, 2 Variety Wood Worksr 
Bend for Special W<>cd Worker Catalogue 

which will show nil the various kinds of work It 
will make. It Is the most useful machine for • 
Carpenter or Builder now In existence. 

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 
188 to 208 West Front St., CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

ORIGINATORS, INTRODUCERS AND MAKERS OF 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The Largest Line in the World of the Latest and Best Approved Designs- 
"GRAND PRIX" AT PARIS, '89. HIGHEST AWARDS WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, '93. 

Outfits or Single Machines Supplied.   Send for Catalogues. 
Egan Foot Power Morttier. 

The Latest and Best. 

iftiirfit.Yfn&ji  Al SENECA FALLS, NEW YORKA 
lie are tut nine out a line of Machine' y I 

&Jv3 on the constant improvement of which f 
-/K we focus nut entire energies.   In 
t/v  nection with every mechanical resource\ 

m 
p. 

IUAMOND 
MURTISKR. 

& 

VICTOR 
SCROLL   SAW. 

■".^ 

UNION 
COMBINATION  SAW. 

*B afforded *v ii plant that it it out aim to I 
jgf keep constantly "at t'"- front," we\ 
3g  hate an extensive experience, and a\ 

m 

Mm. 
mm 

determination that onr enviable teputa-1 
lion  shall continue  to groV, and not\ 
Shrivel undo competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
xWM\ for Foot and Hand Power use is our\ 

specialty, and of this UK male a very! 
laige assortment. 

Our Catalogue " A "  u ill demon-1 
stiate clearly what grounds we have for] 
the above claims, and this we would he\ 
pleased to mail you.   Shall we d" sot 

Seneca Falls Mfg Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

■» Water Street. V. S. A. | 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

Q|SSTO« 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL 

You can i»e It at the 

HARDWARE STORE, 
for we will  send  It l<> 
any dealer you re<|in -i 
or we will send It to 
anvaddretw on receipt 
of II.    Circulars frr. 

TAINTOR Mfg.  CO. 
86 Chamber! St., N.Y. 

ASK FOB No. 7. I for Pamphlet." TKB •AW.1 

It will par you to buy a saw wits, 
-nis«iiiN''iMiit. Ii will bold«ke 
sst b ■ i IK •■ r. and do more work with 
out IUIIIK tnnn other saws, ItaataM 
saving in labor and cost of lias. 
They are made of the bast eaalttr 
of crucible cast stael and are 

FULLY WIHRASTU. 

For sale by elU 
Hailed Pre*. 

FINEST 
CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 
All latest designs and 

approved new models of 
the best manufacturers. 

Chos. E. Schou, 
279 Main Street, 

POUfiHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

Br. O. <fc J. of America Society Goods. 
ISTABLISHEO 1898. 

CHAS.    SVENDSON, 
MAscrAOTTJBBa OF 

BDLIH EMERY 
WHETSTONES. 

THE TANITE COMPANY, 
B TROCDSBURG, Monroe Co., Pa. 

NEW YORK,       Ml Washington Street 
CINCINNATI, 1 West Pearl Street 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
OHDAP, PBAOTIOAIJ  AND  USEFUL. 

BiLt'iCAir«»T«r MA OK   HAST •-, oo 
TB« BCILDBB'S OUIDB AND KBTIMATOB'S 

PBICB BOOK.   Hodgson a oo 
TNB BTBBL SQUABS, AND HOW TO USB IT .   I OO 
PRACTICAL CASI-BNTBY.   Hodgson   .... 
BTAIR  Bi'ii.niNO MAIIK KASY.     Hodgson   . 
HAND HAILINO MADB KASY  
IXLOBTBATBD ABCHIT BCTT'B AL AND  ML- 

CUAHICAL   URAWINU-BOOK.      A   Belf-In- 
structor, with joo Illustrations . . . , 

TNB CABPKNTBR'O   AND BUILDBB'I COM- 
PLBTB COMPANION  

Address      P. J. McOUIItB. 
BOB 884, PhltedelphU. Pa. 

Herny Oisslon <& Sons. 

ALL KINDS AND  SHAPES OF  PILES AND JMW. 
Made oi best steal with treat care, and each file carefully Inspected before leaTing ■»■ —     .'   — — 
OelAlogus containing over *» full steel engravlsg* of flies. --    -    .  -        __ 

UB<lrlT  DIMTOI at BOMB, tmm., FalU4.1rala, P-a. 

OOJUARC ROOT 
OtUJNCATOO 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 10O0 Society Flags and Banners Manufac- 

tured.   Over 6000 Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

SOMETHING NEW IN  FRAMING. 

It is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, are given in plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inco with all their 
bevels. Also that of their runs, rises, degree ol 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much other information, such as hopper 
cuts, framing uneven pitches, polygon roofs, 
curved roofs, etc. 

PRICE   -   S3.00 
fie. ML 

(ft^Sent postpaid upon receipt of 

ADDRESS THE CARPENTER Bos NH4. 
PIIII.AOKI.PIIIA,   PA. 

I 00 
I 00 
1  00 

I  00 

• so 

ROBHUTS' 
Handy Wood Catting Tool 

Patented July IB, IBM. 

REDUCED PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 
For gaining or routing out stair stringers, fitting 

In window pulleys, catting oat pocket pieces, fitting 
In flash bolls on doors, etc., fitting In striking ana 
mortise lock-plates, dadoing from \ In. tosny width, 
either straight or on a carra. Agents wanted. Oar- 
poolers prefer red. Ham pis sent, postpaid to any ad- 
dress upon receipt of price.   Bend far circulars, 

HOBRRT ROBKHTI, 
as Area as B, Scran ton, Fa. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Bend for the Beat and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Maginnls, author of "Practical Centering,'" 
"How to Join Mouldings," etc., etc 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Roof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PAST I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed 8111s and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or JolsU, Htory 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Opsnlngs, Wall Plates 
and Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III. I.aying out and working Balloon 
Frames, Girders, Bills, Poste and Studding. 

Chapter IV. Laying oat First and Second 
Floor JolsU or Beams, Celling Joists and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Koof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PAST II.—Difficult Roof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs. 
Chapter II.    .lip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Boots. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc., etc 
The work is illustrated and explained by orer 

M large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
measures 8x11 Inohes. 

PRICK,      -     -      01.00 
Sand name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
3*4 W. IMth St.      -      NOW T.rk City. 

Stair-Banders' tie age. 

188*. 

TRADE MARK. 
If yon want the very best tools 

made, bay only those 
stamped as above. 

NO EDCE TOOL CAN BE COOD 
without a hard, smooth, keen, cutting edge. This Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool_end ths 
one In which the BsrUa Towla are ■«**w»le>». They are Also of the best shapes and well finished, bnl 
U?theirsu^rlo?cUTurT??uI»t? Is melnl/due the reputation which they have held for so many years, and 
Milli hnirl of helni the lies t In the United States. Do you want such tools t I f you do you can have them. 
Thev arafor nalebr•deetarstahighirSe tools throughout the United Stales. If your dealer does not 
^Oum^UlSnTSmSrtSSS. *«nd for our "illustrated csUlosu., In which full directions for 
ordering are given, not forgetting to siieclfy catalogue of carpenters tools. 

HACK * CO., foot of Plat* Street, KOCIIKSTKR, N. V. 
Manufacturers of ths most extensive line of Fine Bdge Tools In the United States. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&'c'a. 
ST0 9 BOWERY 

Wm. McNiece $ SOD, 
516 CHERRY ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

■AjrUFAOrUsuUg •* 

[land, Panels. 
1 -a_and Rip $aws, 

nOtl THE VERT BEST CA8T STEEL 

Warranted tho Boot In tho World. 

HH L 
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warn 
SKNH in your lint of Officer! ■« installed 

thin month. 

CONSOLIDATION of Local Unions where 
there are a number of them in one city 
is a wise move. 

HAH your Recording Secretary sent in 
the list ol newly installed officers? Let 
the Loral President make that Inquiry. 

TUB term "non-beneficial member" 
is no longer in use in the U. B. Such a 
member iB now known as " semi-bene- 
ficial." 

PABHWORD for this quarter and the 
necessary blanks for oflicers were sent 
the LoralH June II, last. Locals not 
receiving them should notify the G.S-T- 

<>i a Loral Unions should join Trades 
Assemblies, Central Labor Unions, or 
any central body of organized labor in 
their locality. The cause of united 
labor can be strengthened and advanced 
by such bodies. 

BK careful how your union votes away 
money for newspaper projects or for 
donations of any kind or for purposes 
outside of your union's direct work. 
The Kenerosity of many of our Locals 
has brought them nigh to the verge of 
bankruptcy. 

BY-LAWS of Local Unions should be 
amended at once to conform in every 
particular to the recent changeB in our 
Constitution- We find that a number of 
unions have by-laws which in many 
respects conflict with our General Con 
stitution. See to it and make the neces- 
sary changes. 

TUB work of consolidating unions 
where there are a large number in one 
city should be pushed. It would be 
beneficial to New York, Brooklyn, 
Louisville, Omaha, New Orleans, Mil- 
waukee, Cleveland, Cincinnati and St. 
Lonis if they would try it. Chicago too 
might consolidate a few more unions to 
good ad vantage. 

TIIKKB is not half enough attention 
paid to the proper audit of the books 
and accounts of many Locals. Sec. 1 59 
as to the duties of auditors, should be 
heeded. And further, the cash book 
and ledger should be compared monthly 
to see if they agree, and be sure every 
member gets due credit and proper date 
for the money he pays. What is the 
use of an audit if it is not a thorough 
one? It should he attended to once a 
month rigidly. 

A New l»ri laralion of Union Faith. 

Here are some reasons why men should 
join the union of their trade : 

1—Because it tends to raiee wages; this 
is proven by all sorts of evidence. 

-'—Because it helps to prevent reduc- 
tions in wageB. Cut-down rarely come 
to well-organized labor. 

3—Because it aids in getting shorter 
hours. Unorganized trades work the 
longest hours. 

4—Because in union there is strength. 
This ia as true of wage earners as of 
states. 

5—Because it educates as to public 
quest ions. The trades union takes the 
pla'-es of the debating society and pro- 
fessor's lecture. 

6—Because it gives men self-reliance. 
A servile boss truckler is not a free man. 

7—Because it develops fraternity. 
Craftsmen are all too jealous of and sus- 
picious of one another, even at the best. 

8—Because it is a good investment. No 
other institution gives back so large a 
return for expenditure of time and 
money. 

9—Because it makes thinkers. Men 
need to rub intellects together in matters 
of common concern. 

10—Because it enlarges acquaintances. 
This world is too much restricted for 
most wage-earners. 

11—Because it teaches co-operation. 
When laborers co-operate they will own 
the earth. 

12—Because it makes the shop a better 
place to work in. The foreman bully 
can't bully the union card. 

13—Because it is your duty. The non- 
union man is the sutler of the union 
army. 

11—Because it helps the family. More 
money, more comforts, more luxuries. 

15—Because it helps the state. Unorg- 
anized and discontented labor is the 
parent of the mob and revolution. 

16 -Because it is scientific- The trade 
union principle stands the test of analysis 
and application. 

YOHK, P».—We are very much en- 
couraged by the way the non-union car- 
penters are coming into the union. 
Since onr last public meeting, June 6, 
when General Secretary P. J. McGuire 
wu here and awakened the carpenters, 
they are *ery anxions to join the union. 
They now come and ask for applications 
to join the union. 

BBO A. WAIT, JR., financial secretary 
of Union '640, New York, is a very prompt 
efficient secretary. In the course of seven 
years' service in that position he has 
been absent only one meeting. 

L. E. Toss BY, of Detroit, Mich., our 
second Vice-president, is superintendent 
of building construction for the Detroit 
Uailway Company. He has a large 
force of men employed, and you can rest 
assured they are all union men. 

JAMBS DUNCAN of Baltimore is the 
newly elected General Secretary of the 
Granite Cutters' National Union, vice 
Josiah B. Dyer. Jim brings to the posi- 
tion years of hard working practical ex- 
perience in the movement. His manage- 
ment of the O'ranile Cvtten' Journal al- 
ready betrays a strong editorial hand 
and trenchant up to date pen. He has 
always been a sturdy friend to the car- 
penters. 

Jos. C. Bemet. 

The member of the General Executive 
Board representing the Southern States 
is JOB. C. Gernet, resident at Bellevue. 
Ky., and a member of Union 'ill, Day- 
ton, Ky. 

He was born of English parents at 
Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, Africa, 
Nov. 18, 1864, and is now over :i0 years 
ot age. In 1869 his parents removed 
with him from the Cape, and, by way ot 
London, went to St. Petersburg, Russia, 
where they remained five years. Next 
residence was taken up in Lisbon, Portu- 
gal, in 1873, and two years later he went 
to London, Kngland, with his father, 
where the latter died a few years later. 
His father was interested in the steam- 
ship business 

At the age of 15, Jos. C Gernet came 
to America and landed at Quebec, friend- 
less and alone, and finally found work 
clerking in a grocery store in the Pro- 
vince of Ontario ; in 1882 he went to 
the carpenter trade and has been en- 
gaged at it ever since. Being of a studi- 
ous nature he used every Bpare hour for 
his intellectual advancement, went to 
night school and studied drawing and 
became an intense reader and scholar. 

In 1380 he located in Cincinnati and 
in 1887 determined to enter the Metho- 
dist ministry. For that purpose, to 
linish liie studies, he entered the Univer- 
sity in Delaware, 0., but want of the 
necessary funds compelled him to re- 
turn to Cincinnati and resume carpenter 
work. Soon after that he got married, 
and located in " Old Kamtuck." 

For several years he was a member of 
a mixed Assembly of the K. of L. in 
Canada. He joined Mill Hands Union 
327, of Cincinnati, shortly after it started, 
and was afterwards transferred to Union 
641, Dayton, Ky. The latter union he 
represented in the St. Ixrais and In- 
dianapolis Conventions, and was elected 
to the G. E. B. *t Indianapolis. He is also 
a member of the Knights of Pythias. 

■ » » — 

GBIAT FALLS, Mont.—The Unions here 
have contributed over $700 to the A. K. 
U. Debs defence fund. We have 26 
trade and labor organisations in the 
Trades and Labor Council and have 
formed a Btock company to build a 
central hall for union men. 

Trade Movements. 

GAI.VBBTON, Texas—On July 1st, as per 
agreement between the contractors and 
carpenters, Unions 526 and 611, the new 
trade rules oi eight hours per day and 
35 cents per hour went into effect. 

MONTCI.AIH, N. J.—We organized Car- 
penters' Union 429 late last February. 
Since then we got 25 cents per day 
advance and have nine hours per day as 
the rule. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J—We had a Car- 
penters' union here for several years 
until over two years ago and then it was 
disbanded. Through it we got the nine 
hour day and f.2 50 per day as a mini- 
mum. Now the bosses are bringing us 
back to ten hours and $2 per day. We 
must reorganize. 

KiciiKiiLO SPRINGS, N. Y.—Carpen- 
ters here have been on strike for better 
conditions and with help of Union 125 
Utica, N. Y., were quite successful. 

NBW YOKK.—On the new Casino job 
at Fort George with 80 carpenters em- 
ployed, less than the union rate of wages 
was paid. After a few days strike the 
men were successful. 

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Millwrights' Union 
604 has placed a boycott on the Saxony 
Flour Mills of this city. Three months 
ago this company started to remodel 
their mills and reduced wages of mill- 
wrights from $3 and $3.50 to $2 and 
$2.50 per day. 

MODEL CITY, N. Y.—We are working 
to organize a Carpenters' Union and 
since we have talked of it wages have 
been raised 25 cents per day and nine 
hourB per day has been granted. 

Negligent Financial Secretaries. 

Below  is a list of the unions whose 
Financial Secretaries have not sent their 
May F. S. Reports to this cilice up to 
July 8, 1895. 

15 254 507 
10 298 509 
49 305 510 
54 308 511 
82 333 543 
93 367 565 
97 380 596 

100 401 023 
130 403 654 
132 404 676 
138 4a") 701 
146 409 723 
163 420 726 
189 422 736 
244 438 745 
24o 459 -       760 

The F. S. of the above named unions 
should each be lined $2 by their union 
under Sec. 153, paragraph C of the Con- 
stitution. 

STATBN ISLAND, N- Y.—The member- 
ship of Union 567 is growing splendidly. 
Some public school work in this county 
is being done in violation of the State 
law regarding eight hours per day; but 

I we are following it up. 
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THE  CARPENTER. 

A Tale of the Night. 

" BJCIISC me, Sir, I'm a working IIIHII, 

I week mil alma, bill work ; 
I ask for the rt^lit to earn bread, 

And haniah hungcr'a mirk. 
To-day, ami, aye. for month**, I've sought 

Point' honest toll to do, 
lint, 'cauac my clothes arc worn old, 

Men oil'cr alma, like you. 

" BODMi oiler me their charity. 
And tell DM, ' buy some toot!,1 

And a kindly look . is In tht'lr eyes. 
Ami 1 know they mean mc Rood. 

Hut others     curst' them- leer at me 
\ ml'at bystander! wink, 

Aa they say ' old dog the nlghl la cold, 
Kun oil', and buy a drink.' 

" 'Tia hard   'tis hnrd, with hunger's pun^-t 
A gnawing at tin- breast. 

Anil the nlghl wlml piercing through my raga. 
Ami not a place to real. 

"I'is bard, I say, to rel'iiac the gltls, 
A-glitteiing In their palnm , 

ButO! 'lla III.lust I nil I want. 
And not a drunkard's alms. 

'' Nt», no, Hlr, tlo not wrong mc, 
"Tla not my fault I'm poor ; 

Homchow — I cannot juat tell how Twas,— 
The wolf came to my door. 

Like a faint mist before the slonn, 
light troubles came to me ; 

Ami then, In mighty gnat* they poured, 
And made me what you aee. 

" Struggle '■ O hcavena, how 1 fought, 
But each succeeding day, 

Atlllctloiia smote me, hard, ami faat, 
I fell their vanquished prey. 

It waa not due to drink at all, 
Indeed I never drink ; 

Hut somehow when you're poor itaao 
That moat men ever think. 

" And now, I bid you,Sir, good night, 
An ofllcer comes nigh ; 

And be will aay I begged of you, 
And not for work I try. 

'Tia hard, 'tis bard, with bungcr'a pang*, 
A-guawIng at the breast, 

And the night wind piercing through my rags 
And not a place lo reel." 

" Down by the river, clammy antl damp, 
I.I. th the i-orpae of a |K>or old I ramp." 
This was the tale the morning loltl, 
Such are the talea. that the nights Infold. 

L. U.t>;,Stw YmkVUy. 
Taoa. 0. w»i*n. 

Development of Hips. 

BY   A. \V. WOODS. 

N the Jane issue of TIIK 
CABI-KNTIB appeared an 
article on polygons and 
their mitres and in that 
article I promised to sub- 
mit my method of develop 
inghips of polygonal roofs 
for this number. 

Now I will reler my readers back to 
the illustration given in the Jnne num- 
ber because the angle of the seat of the 
hips rest at same degree as that of the 
mitres. 

The builder can suit his fancy as to 
the curvo of the common rafter, can 
■trike them from centers if he likes, but 
this can not be done for the correspond- 
ing hip, for while their rises remain the 
same the seat ot the hip is necessary 
longer than that of the former, thereby 
losing the true curve given the common 
rafter. Ho the corresponding curve 
most be arrived at by some other 
method. 

For Illustration we will take the 
hexagon or six-sided figure. Place the 
square with the tongue parallel with the 
seat as shown. Draw a line from 12 
inches on tongue pasting at <>],; inch 
on the blade and extend to a plumb 
line with the foot of rafter. This gives 
the angle of the seat of hip with the 
common rafter which is 30 degrees. 
Now draw any number of parallel lines 
with the seat (the more lines drawn the 
more accurate will  the  result be in 

developing the hip) and square down to 
the angle as shown in the above illlustra- 
tion. Take a straight edge and lay by 
the angle and mark opposite each ver- 
ticle line, letter all these points as shown. 
P to A will be the length ol seat of hip, 
() to A will be the length ol the second 
line, etc. Alter all the parallel lines 
have been extended draw an off-hand 
curve touching these measurements and 
the hip is determined. 

The jack being but a part of the com- 
mon rafter, its length is found by laying 
off its. seat as shown, itH rise being at 
point where the seat intersects the angle. 

" The Square Koot Delineator " in the 
artot framing fully covers all questions in 
framing and should be in possession of 
every union. Nothing like it has ever 
been published before and certainly there 
is nothing in existence in the form ol 
books or otherwise that so clearly illus- 
trates the use ol the steel square. 

THE CABIKNTRK has the agency for 
the unions and all orders should be Bent 
to the editor. 

A Model City. 

HE /ormii/''".'/ "«•>'"' of 
A few months ago IIAB 
a very suggestive ac- 
count of the local Gov- 
ernment of Glasgow, 
well worth the atten- 
tion of municipal re- 
formers. It is simply 

fe-f A*. an example of public 
UjQ > spirit, in the line of 

municipal improve- 
ment and must not be regarded entirely 
as a surrender to Statehood or State 
power. It is all the work of the last -'0 
yearB, and during that time London and 
Birmingham, Berlin and Leipsio have 
made similar progress.    What have our 
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Lcfllngwell's   Parliamentary    Manual. 

Lefflngwell's " Parliamentary Rules of 
Order " cost only $5 per hundred, or ten 
cents per copy. They are plain, concise, 
antl practical. Nothing clearer or better 
fitted for trade unions has ever been 
printed. It is the best parliamentary 
manual in use to-day. The compiler, 
Sam. L. Leflingwell, is a trade union man 
of forty or more years' standing—a 
member of the International Typo- 
graphical Union. Not long since Car- 
penters' Union No. 11, Cleveland, ()., got 
200 co]lies of the manual and the mem- 
bers are highly pleased. Send orders to 
Sam. L. Leflingwell,  Indianapolis, Ind. 

SAN FRAKCISCO, Cal. —With help of 
three public meetings we got 120 new 
members in the three unions. We now 
have Bro. E. R. Johnson of Union 483 in 
the field as Walking Delegate. 

cities in America to show that can at all 
compare with these foreign cities in the 
way of improvement and progress? 
Glasgow has its best business men in its 
Councils, and the city Government is so 
well administered that, with steadily 
diminishing rates of taxation, there has 
been a growing increase in all the needs 
of life in a large city, better finances, 
better light, better water, better homes 
and streets, and *"■•'. 'acilities for 
enjoyment, r\ „ ^ for traction cars, 
owned b; .^« city, plenty of parks, 
picture galleries, recreation grounds and 
music, gas and electric lights, a free 
library of over 100,000 volumes, public 
baths and wash houses, markets, water 
works, the water brought from a 
mountain lake •'« miles, and water rents 
reduced more than one-half since this 
unlimited supply of the best water was 
secured. All this has been done in and 
for Glasgow. Gas and electric light 
and power are all supplied cheaply by the 

works owned by the city.    After a long 
lease of its streets for tramways, the city 
took them, improved the service, reduced 
the price, and still showed a balance on 
the right side, so that it is now proposed 
to make the uniform fare a penny (two 
tents).   The wretched slums of Glasgow 
have been swept away by the wise ex pen 
diture of $10,0110,000 in the last 28 years, 
and the city  now  rents one and two- 
roomed workmen'H houtes at from $25 to 
$5n a year; have built six lodging housta 
for men, and one for women, each with a 
good room, where there are .lining ami 
sitting rooms, ami a kitchen ■ml shop, 
and a night's lodging costs from 10 to "n 
cents, ami this pays nearly 5 per cent, 
per annum, while the money with which 
this improvement   was made costs only 
:>J per cent., or less.    Glasgow in about 
to build a Family Home for Widows and 
Widower--   with Children ;   roonm for a 
man or woman with not more than three 
children, to cost 16 cents a night, the 
children to be fed and cared for during 
the day for :;5 cents a week, and   free 
entertainments   to  be   provided   every 
Saturday night.   The city also proposes 
to build one-roomed houses, to be rented 
for $25 a year, antl two-roomed  houses 
to rent for $40 a year.    Private enter- 
prise has kept pace with the city, and 
healthy   and   cheap   houses   are   now 
abundant   in   Glasgow,   for   workmen 
earning $•'> a week.    The eity has pro- 
vided museums, half a dozen parks, and 
a good art gallery.    Lectures and con- 
certs are given during the year, at from 
2 cents to 6 cents; there is a People's 
Palace, and there are playgrounds  for 
children, with gymnastic apparatus and 
games.     The sanitary oflicers   have  a 
small army engaged to fight disease ;   in 
taking   the   sick    to    hospitals,   made 
attractive  in every  way ;    in detecting 
nuisances; in preventing ami punishing 
overcrowding;   in   BUperviaiog    shops, 
dairies, etc., and in cleaning 200 miles 
of streets ;   providing for the sewage, HO 
that   the    river,   that  was   a  growing 
danger, is now clean and sweet.     <ilas- 
gow  has five public wash  houees, at a 
charge of  10 cents, ami  baths free   to 
public school children, who are taught 
swimming.     To   do  all   this, Glasgow 
levies a tax of about <i0 cents  on the 
pound (16) of rentals of $50 ami upwards, 
ami of 50 cents on  rentals under that 
amount, a reduction of one-fourth during 
the last 20 years, in which all of these 
improvements have been made ;   it has 
lowered the price of gas from $1 25 to 60 
cents; it has built a fine City Hall for 
$2,600,000,  payable in 50 years,  partly 
by a special tax of about a cent on the 
pound, and partly  by charging rent to 
the departments that occupy the City 
Hall.   With   liabilities  of  $40,000 000, 
Glasgow has assets of over 980,000.000, 
and by a well adjusted system of sinking 
funds,  gradually   reduces its debts for 
water and gas and parks and galleries, 
in periods varying from 20 to 70 years. 
Glasgow  has over 700,000  people,  and 
covers nearly  12,000 acres, and is now 
trying to   increase the participation of 
its citizens in its local administration, so 
as to heighten its efficiency ami secure 
its  economy.    Politics   are   practically 
unknown in   the  city  government   of 
Glasgow,  where   the  Councils and the 
Mayor and the city oflicers are all striv- 
ing strenuously to promote  the good, 
the happiness and the welfare of the 
whole  population, their   health,  their 
comfort,  their recreation,  their happi- 
ness, and to advance the proejierity of 
the city its people love so well and are 
so proud of. 

H8fT.i£ Join
J JfouMin*.- _-   Tn« Arts of 

muring and Co' :,»'owen H. Maglnuia. 

369  W. 12' York City. 
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is not only a privilege, 
but it is also a duty, 
which is morally ob- 
ligatory    on    every 
man  who works for 
a   living,  and   even 
the more HO, on every 
working    man   who 

ifosaoe to bo a Christian. 
Ibis is a theme  which  we deem to 

lie   worthy   of   much  consideration   at 
the present time, insomuch that we find 
there is (mite a considerable number of 
men   who  stay out of unions because 
of what they repute to  be conscientious 
scruples, arising out of a mistaken idea, 
which they have on this subject.     And 
their mistaken idea is generally bated on 
certain  instances,  and  perhaps experi- 
ences of indiscreet actions on the part of 
unions ami union men in the past. 

Now, according to the teachings of 
Scripture, and Christianity, a man has 
no right to do injury to himself, nor to 
bis family, nor to any others who may 
happen to come in contact with him. 
The laws of all civilised countries 
acknowledge this principle and act in 
accordance with it. But the teachings of 
Christianity go much further than this, 
ami hold that if it be within a man's 
power to do good in any way, that it is a 
sin for him to refrain from doing it. So 
a Christian man, especially, has taken 
upon himself the obligation and it is 
the bounden duty of every man, what- 
ever he may be, firstly, to refrain from 
doing harm to himself and to others, 
and secondly, to do all the good he 
possibly can to himself and to others as 
well. 

(tod has placed us all, Christian and 
tin Christian alike, to strive together 
side by fide for a living, and we are 
expected to do so, so far as it is in our 
power, in peace and good fellowship, 
helping ourselves, and helping one 
another, doing good to ourselves, in a 
direct way, and also in an indirect way, 
that is, by seeking the good of others, 
which is by far the most commendable 
of the Mro ways, and the most truly suc- 
cessful in the long run. 

The systems of our social life are so 
formed, that it is impossible for any man, 
as a general rule, to honestly and pro- 
perly seek bis own welfare in life, without 
at the same time seeking that of others ae 
well, and the only proper way of doing 
this, as we can very easily prove, is 
through the medium of unionism. 

It is very improper to lay to the em- 
ployer and the capitalist, the whole re- 
sponsibility for the fact that some work- 
people, and some claeses of tradesmen 
are very poorly paid for their labor. It 
is certainly a great and grevious fault on 
the part of any employer to be a leader 
in oppressiveness toward bis workmen. 
Apart from this, it cannot be expected 
that an employer should do very much 
more than act just as fairly as other em- 
ployers in the same line of business, as 
to go much beyond that, might very 
seriously handicap him in his competi- 
tion with other emploi"'"- Therefore 
it is plainly the duty of , ' working- 
man to unite one with ar 'and one 
party with another party, -all to- 
gether demand what they conaiuur to be 

their reasonable righta from all employers 
alike. So it is plainly the fault of non- 
union men entirely, that such reasonable 
right* are not granted, and that we see 
such paradoxes as are often eeen in our 
country, of men, women, and their fam- 
ilies, needlesely starving in the midst of 
such an over-abundance of wealth, and 
of all the commodities of life, and its 
com forte. 

Another most  absurd   notion   enter- 
tained by many is, that the interests of 
industrial  unionism are averse  to  the 
interests of the general public and par- 
ticularly of property owners and employ- 
ers of labor.    There can  be no future 
aim, to the efforts of unionists than to 
improve and to elevate the conditions of 
the workmen concerned in such unions; 
to enable them to acquire, and to enjoy 
their due share of the fruits of their own 
labor, and by doingso they will inevitably 
create a demand for more commodities, 
ami every demand for more commodities 
is a demand for labor, and every fresh 
demand for labor is also a fresh impetus 
to all trades and commerce in connection 
therewith, and every fresh impetus  to 
trade and commerce, is also evidently 
bound to benefit the employer of labor, 
and  the  property  owner.    So   it  is a 
maxim of the greatest importance and 
of undeniable  veracity,  that  whatever 
contributes prosperity to the  working- 
classes, is bound to bring prosperity also 
to the whole community, and that what- 
ever wars against the proeperity of the 
working classes is bound to injure the 
interests of the whole community.   So it 
comes that he or they who fight against 
trade unionism and the principle thereof, 
light also against their own interests, and 
of the  whole  of society, they  are, in 
effect,   the  enemies  of themselves, of 
man, and of (iod. 

Yet in the face of all this, we will oc- 
casionally meet a professing Christian 
who denounces unionism and all its do- 
ings, and keeps aloof from the union, 
thereby helping to enhance and to per- 
petuate the misery and sufferings of his 
feliow-beinps, if not of himself and family 
as well. 

We find in every trade and occupation 
persons who are popularly called scabs, 
men who do not want to do any of the 
toiling and lighting to preserve nor to 
recover the rights which belong to their 
calling, but who nevertheless want to 
enjoy of the fruits of the toiling and 
lighting done by other people. We 
would fain be able to state that no pro 
fessing Christian could ever lie found 
who should stoop to participate in such 
meanness. It is most absurd to think 
that any man should expect to go to 
heaven to enjoy its peace and happiness, 
after he has been living all his life on the 
fruits of the toil and self-sacrifice of 
others whom he does not deem to be 
worthy of his association, nor of a share 
in those realms of happiness. It is cer- 
tainly on account of mistaken ideas that 
such cafes do occur. 

Now, allowing that there are many acts 
committed by union men which a Christ- 
ian man cannot endorse, still, thalshonld 
not be considered an excuse for any 
Christian to keep out of t he union. The 
existence of such things should rather 
have the influence , '  *» good peo- 
p'e into the unions, so frn». an aid 
by their advices and their votes to p.'rify, 
and to elevate the unions and union 
principles. For, so long as a Christian 
man is bound to live in the same world, 
and to labor side by side with the un- 
christian, he is, therefore, bound to co- 
operate with him for protecting and 
advancing the rights and interests of 
their trade or occupation, just as any 
civilian is bound to use his influence and 
bis vote to purify and to elevate the 
governing power of his country, rather 
than keep out of politics because he can- 

nut endorse, and acquiesce with all its 
doings. 

When good  people  keep aloof from 
polities, that gives the opportunity for 
evil to over-balance that which is good. 
It is the same with unionism, let all the 
good people come into the unions, and 
help by means of their advices and their 
votes, to make what is good, and just, 
and proper, in all things belonging to 
their trade,  to overbalance  and   over- 
come that  which  is evil.   This is our 
only sure way of salvation and escape 
from the enormous and over-burdening 
miseries of industrial life in these days. 
J-et every working-man be a union-work- 
ing man,  or else let him not by   any 
means lay claim to the name of man, 
much less aspire to be called by the title 
of Christian. 

VUca, A'   Y. 
M. C. Routine. 

Wart   Up (he   Fight-Hour 
Vigorously. 

Agitation 

O you know the 
eight-hour sys- 
tem,   or   less 
hours    f o r   a 
day's   work, 
can be substan- 
tially gained by 
lirmneas  and 
resolution 
manifested   in 
procuring   its 
adoption? 
There are cer- 
tain things pre- 

cedent to such an arrangement in  the 
employment of labor.   In the first place, 
there must be prosperous activity in in- 
dustrial pursuits, and ingenuity to pro- 
ject new enterprises, money and demand 
for labor to carry new enterprises into 
execution.    Indeed it is rather one of 
the social evolutions in the progress and 
development of higher civilization, and 
one which requires time, and the aid of 
organized efforts to give speed to its ad- 
vancement- 

The change from the old system of ten 
hours, or from sunrise to sunset, to that 
of eight hours, will not be attained by 
giving acquiescence to existing order till 
the public persuades itself by force of 
circumstances that such a change is nec- 
essary for the common blessing, pros- 
perity and happiness of life, but it will 
be through calm, cool reasoning. It will 
not be done by merely demanding more 
pay and fewer hours of labor. The hap- 
py period has not yet come when men 
can better their pay by only demanding 
it. Hem .nding and getting are two 
different things, though somewhat inter- 
dependent upon each other. 

The idea must not have credence, that 
because the eight hour regulation, when 
adopted in some localities, that conse- 
quently it must become general and uni- 
versal. It will require the most strenuous 
and combined eilorts of organised labor 
to permanently settle it as a systematic 
regulation. The time must unquestion- 
ably be after laboring man, artisan and 
laborer, have materially improved tneir 
standing, socially and politically, when 
their deportment and conduct shall de- 
mand for them, as worthy and deserving 
objects, higher and better consideration. 
It is their capacity and qualities as citi- 
zens which will add strength to their 
support, and win for them better terms 
and conditions than any sympathy for 
force and skill in any branch of work. 
It is a measure of right and should be 
granted as a matter of sound policy, and 
not as one of beneficence and philan- 
thropy. 

Men should have higher objects in 
view than to toil for money to spend in 
indulging in foolish extravagance, and 

gratifying licentious desire, which is not 
conducive to comfort and pleasures of an 
intelligent existence. Licentiousness is 
the god of fools. When a man works it 
should be with a view to improve his 
rank and condition in life, to fit himself 
for associating in good society and for 
bettering the world generally. If he has 
a family he should devote his energies to 
educating and giving his children good 
moral training, and if an unmarried man. 
to economize and save up a sufficiency to 
supply his wants and comforts in days of 
adversity and helpless old age. The 
higher the attainment of working men 
in moral virtues and intelligence the 
nearer they are to a fruition of an eight- 
hour system. But there will always be 
some who will never be speculatively nor 
practically wise, and will maintain an 
obstructive attitude toward any advance- 
ment. 

It was a remarkable law of Solon, that 
any person who, in the commotions of 
the Republic, remained a neutral or in- 
different spectator of the contending par- 
ties, should be condemned to perpetual 
banishment, and likewise it would be a 
wise policy if any member of a Trade 
Union should be indifferent on the eight- 
hour question, he would be subjected to 
expulsion from the Order. 

The present would seem to be a pro- 
pitious time for a concentrated effort to 
inaugurate a movement for the eight- 
hour rule. Let it be discussed in labor 
councils at all convenient times. In 
making efforts to effect this change let 
us be cautious, and not attempt to in- 
crease the cost of production by aug- 
menting wages. The work must be 
accomplished by some sacrifices. The 
spirit of this age is to cheapen the cost 
of production by improved machinery 
and competition. Unless vou have the 
sympathy and support of capital, as 
some corporations and combinations 
have that handle a great deal of money, 
you can never succeed in raising the 
rates in industrial pursuits. It is the 
energy and progressive spirit of people 
that giveB celerity and activity to the 
volume of money in circulation, that 
makes industry lively and brisk. If you 
succeed, ss do some of our monopolies, 
in increasing prices, your work is only 
temporary, sentiments of patriotism do 
not prompt you, aud some other depart- 
ments have to sull'er. 

The experience of the past teaches 
that periods of stagnation and monetary 
crashes will come at intervals, sometimes 
with more and othertimee with less dis- 
astrous effects. The chief concern, with 
most mechanics, is to pro'H themselves 
and benefit their particular branch of 
labor, but this is a selfish disposition, not 
altogether commendable, where the 
alien is benefitted equally with the 
native born laborer. We have a country 
of our own to build up and improve for 
our posterity an inheritance, and we 
want to enjoy the privileges and 
benelits of the prosperity induced by 
tbeactivity of prosperous industry, which 
it creates in its progress. 

It is not the property and improve- 
ments that we altogether desire to be 
transmitted to our heirs, but we need to 
keep the money we have accumulated in 
this eountry to keep business con- 
tinually active, for it is money that fur- 
nishes the motive power for all the ma- 
chinery of industry and traffic. We 
don't wish to see tbis power, the gold 
and silver coin and bullion, taken and 
transferred to other parts of the world. 
Hence, we dare not make our nation a 
model workshop for employment of 
foreigners, who come here to better their 
earnings, who get our money and take 
or send it to their homes in foreign lands. 

JAMBS B. MAUN. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
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One Mini's Power* 

HEOKKriCALLY    our 
form of government 
in against the very 
idea of giving power 
to any one man ; but 

<^o§[u| 1/ rather diffuse it 
}yltfJ.| I" among as many as 

possi l> I e. At all 
events the conception 
of one inan'a power 
ia detestable to most 
people in our nation. 
Yet, when we read 
history with sufficient 

impartiality, we don't lind that one 
man's power DM been much worse, if 
any, than a large number of men's 
power. It all depends on the quantity 
and quality of power we, the people, may 
see lit to give to any one man, or to any 
10,000. And about 10,000 rule thiB 
nation to-day, and have for the last 
twenty years or so, under the names of 
national and State legislators, courts oi 
justice and important executive officers. 

I n some cases, one man's power may 
be better than any number, however 
relatively large. In the former case, the 
people can localize responsibility or the 
one to whom certain power has been 
given. In the latter case most men are 
willing to hide themselves behind the 
group, as a line excuse for the evil 
results of collective decisions. Then, 
few men are bold enough to face the 
discontent of a nation, and so they try 
to at least do some good to the people 
at large, if they have the sole responsi- 
bility of their own acts ; while it is so 
easy for any group of men to blame each 
other, after they have victimized the 
musses, if they have only benefited 
the few, themselves included ! 

Taken all in all, parliamentary rule, 
delegated legislative bodies, have, if any- 
thing intensified the most fatal state and 
national iniquities, among them thatot 
letting a small fragment of men gorge 
themselves with most of the wealth pro- 
duced by the bulk of the workers. 
That evil is to-day far more criminal 
than ever, because we can produce 20 
or 60 times more, per capita of popula- 
tion, than lifty years ago. There is 
much more to go around, to-day than 
ever before, and there could be more 
still; but those who produce most 
wealth, and could and would like to 
greatly increase it, are only allowed to 
create so much, and out of that to retain 
hut "9 much, barely sufficient for most 
people to go through life as painfully M 

possible, and lit it for work. We can 
therefore assert that, in relation to pre- 
sent capacities and needs, the wealth 
distribution is more unjust than in any 
former periods. 

Of course that, in self defense, the 
wealth manipulators must allow the 
wealth producers to live and keep at 
work, or enough of them, in order to 
have wealth in sufficient quantities for 
tiie few in question. They cannot too 
rapidly kill the hens that lay the golden 
eggs. They must be a little cautious 
about it, if they themselves don't want 
to go to the dogs, because of scanty 
wealth snatched from the workers, if 
too many of them die before the new 
generation has come up to take their 
places. 

Yes, wrong as it is, one man's power, 
we can hardly assert that many men's 
power, has ever been any better and we 
have practically had the two kinds, and 
have them to-day with a vengeance. 
When a multitude of men's power is not 
enough, to satisfy the greed of ot:r top 
chaps, then we can always resort to one 
man's power, as exhibited in the recent 
final decision about taxation on incomeB. 

< »ne solitary man,and a lawyer at that, 
with the robes of a judge, has given the 
law to 70,000,000 free(?) Americans, in 
one of the most vital governmental 
questions. We now know that, for our 
national purposes, direct taxation is not 
available. And we are plainly told that 
direct taxation is not legitimate because 
it would fall on the wealthy, and that 
would mean class legislation, while as 
long as it falls on the poor it will not be 
class legislation at all- Magnificent 
logic ! Good enough for any rich fellow, 
even if he happens to be a lawyer or a 
judge. Taxes on honest labor, that is 
all right. Taxes on accumulated wealth, 
that is all wrong. 

To be sure, the pill is BUgar-coated with 
the wild, impossible idea of fixing direct 
taxation, by letting it rest on each 
State in proportion to population. That 
is wild, impossible, unjuet, because 
wealth is not neceBsarily in the hands of 
those who may live where the wealth is- 
For instance: A few thousand men in 
England own over twelve billions of 
dollars in wealth located in the United 
States, South America, etc. And a few 
thousand men in the large cities over 
the Eastern and Middle States own 
billions of dollars in wealth located all 
over the Union. And in Massachusetts 
the per capita wealth is at least three 
times larger than in most Southern and 
Western States. All that is the result of 
.. civilization resting on monopolistic 
principles. 

As long as monopoly rules, and we are 
entangled with the theory of State rights, 
taxes in proportion to population by 
each State are a barbarous dream, and 
totally unjust in itself. Few States 
would accept any such plan. Our Con- 
stitution does not allow the the central 
government to dictate to the States the 
source from which they should derive 
any taxes with which to meet national 
expenses. A new political reconstruc- 
tion would be necessary, resting OP new 
economic principles, based on a uniform 
system of taxation, national and local, 
a system which would tend to rapidly 
destroy monopoly rule. That would 
mean—'Jaxalion on land and /ranchtie 
values. That would tax the men of 
wealth wherever they should live, and 
in proportion to the wealth they 
happened to hold as mere monopolists. 
Under such taxation every security, 
private public or corporate, would be 
subject to bear its own proportion of 
land or franchise value. But, of course 
that is totally impossible under our 
present political and economic status. 
The whole idea should be considered un- 
constitutional, because of such taxes 
being direct, and had to stay where they 
are placed to be paid by those who can 
best aflord it- Such taxes would then 
be strictly honest and just; but, they 
being unconstitutional, that kills them. 

The men who made our Constitution 
were the large property holders of the 
day. They wanted to make sure that 
the national government would not tax 
their property. They were willing 
enough to let national taxes fall on labor, 
and never on accumulated wealth. It 
does not take any judge to see that- 
Then, why should we worship the 
Fathers of one hundred years ago, any 
more than their children to-day. It only 
pays to worship God's truth. 

Our one man's power exhibition, in 
connection with the income tax, and the 

explanations of our fudges on the sub- 
ject, may be conducive to grand results, 
if the workers of the nation set to study 
the grand question of taxation, and test 
it under the light of moral law. 

Like everything else in connection 
with human acts, taxation should rest on 
honest principles, if we want to be men 
after the manner of God, and not men 
with the mask of the pirate- Honest 
taxation shall be the one which dis- 
courages monopoly and encourages all 
honest labor. If so, we should not tax 
any labor created wealth, nothing which 
is the result of individual exertions. 
What then should we tax? We should 
take the land and franchise values that 
the whole social compact evolves, in pro- 
portion as population increases and 
groups itself in certain centers, because 
more convenient to all, and enabling 
everybody to produce more wealth with 
least effort. Such values spring up from 
competition for the possession of certain 
natural resources, and as such they are 
social values, corresponding to all social 
or public needs. 

Such a system of taxation would give 
to the workers all the product of their 
labor and would enable them to produce 
five or ten times more than they can 
produce now, because of all monopoly 
and robbery out of the way. Such taxa- 
tion would be just the reverse of what 
all despots, aristocracies and plutocracies 
have adopted, for the purpose of piling 
most wealth in the hands of the tew. 

As a matter of fact, such taxation is no 
taxation at all. Society would simply 
take its own revenue, and apply it to its 
own expenses. King Monopoly would 
then come to an end, and King Labor 
would take its place. Joei': GROH. 

Do Yon Wear Sweat Shop or Prison 
Made (Jarments? 

Too Much Legislation. 

What assurance have you that the 
ready-made garments you wear were not 
made in disease-infected tenement house 
sweat shops, and that you are not liable 
to be stricken with disease through the 
germs which lurk in such goods.' It is 
well known that a large proportion of 
clothing is still made under such con- 
ditions. Repeated exposures have been 
made in the daily papers of the extent 
to which clothing is manufactured in 
prison under unhealthy conditions and 
for the benefit of private contractors to 
the detriment of free labor. 

The organized garment workers have 
issued an official label to he attached to 
clothing, cloaks, shirts and overalls, as a 
guarantee of being made by fair labor in 
clean shops. 

Fac-simile of label. 

By giving your preference for goods 
so labeled you will be protecting your 
own health and encouraging a more 
humane system of labor. 

The leading labor and reform organi- 
zations of the United States and Canada 
have endorsed this label and a number 
of large manufacturers in various cities 
have already adopted it- Demand this 
label from the retailer. Don't wait for 
others to act first. Use your patron- 
age for a good cause- You will find this 
linen label attached by the machine 
stitching to the inside of the breast 
pocket of the coat, the inside of the 
buckle strap of the vest and on the 
lining waist band of the pants. On 
overalls the labels are printed on gum- 
med paper. 

!•; have nothing in com- 
mon with the "philo- 
sophic"    anarchists, 
(HO    called     because 
they are  less   philo- 
sophic than  the 

propagandists of dynamite), but we think 
there is such a thing as too much law as 
it is administered.     We think we see a 
more or less distinct line between that 
society which has the sole right of gov- 
erning and  that which the individual 
reserves as his alienable right.     Amon- 
the latter we include wages, hours of 
labor, food, clothing, and the rijrht to 
think.     No matter what reformers may 
Bay   about   the   inseparability   of   the 
individual's slightest act from the wel- 
fare of the State, the fact remains that 
the individual resents interference with 
that   which   he    reserves,    rightly   or 
wrongly, as his individual right.    Heine 
any attempted usurpation by the State 
of these preconceived rights is bound to 
be a failure.    It is in this respect  that 
we think the trade unions make a mis- 
take in seeking for eight-hour minimum- 
wage scale and  conciliation   laws.     A 
mere glance at history shows that State 
laws to regulate wages  (which  include 
the eight-hour proposition) have gener 
ally failed.    And as for conciliation as it 
is being accepted in various places, it is 
simply a scheme to tie up the unions' 
funds and otherwise cripple them. These 
laws   might be all  right provided the 
administrators   were gods, which  they 
aren't.    Judges and  lawyers are men, 
and, like   Providence,  they   decide   in 
favor of the biggest guns.     When the 
workers recognize that legislation isn't 
occultism, and that a law is the symbol 
of brains and brawn, having no power 
of volition to do for the people any more 
than they are able to do for themselves, 
they   will   quit   monkeying   with   the 
illusory sham and organize to make their 
own   laws  governing   economic condi- 
tions, and enforce them.     The people 
have too much faith in prayer and   too 
little in the principle of self-help.—Jhe 
Coaul Seamen'* Journal. 

Arbitration and Conciliation. 

A CAKI'SN'TIK correspondent writes the 
London (Kng.) lluilding 'Jrade New, 
thusly : 

1 am pleased to see that the trade 
unionists in the building industry, of 
England generally, have declare'I 
against arbitration. They saw enough 
of arbitration in the late carpenters' 
dispute. The workers know only too 
well that when they were in a disorgan 
ized state and unable to enforce their 
demands, the employers not only failed 
to propose any such course themselves, 
but disdainfully rejected the proposal 
when made by the workmen. 

In a few departments of industry 
throughout the country, arbitration 
boards have been instituted, hut only as 
a result of the terror inspired by the 
strength and success of trade organiza- 
tion among workmen. It is this fear of 
diminished profits with which they are 
threatened by the labor movement luat 
is moving the hearts of the capitalists 
of to-day. Are the workers agreed with 
arbitration ? I should think not! They 
must keep marching on to the triumph 
of co-operation and the utter destruction 
of profit-mongering and sweating. 

We don't have arbitration with those 
who steal a few paltry coppers from us 
in the streets- How then shall we arbi 
trate with those who fleece us of our 
earnings every hour, day, week, and 
year of our lives. We workers in all 
classes of the building industry must 
stand 
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143  3 80 304 8 56  487 4 85 7m  5 00 
144 8 00 306      50 490 8 00 786 6 20 
147-- -18 30 308  4 60 493 8J 40 7*6  A 80 
149  4 40 309— 167 2)1 496- - 2 80 799  3 40 
111 22 60  814  3 TO 497 40 20 80S  2 00 
184 17 80 316—-  I 00' 499-- 6 00 
156 II 60 316  8 861 880-— 3 60 
It7 2 00 317 24 701 401  4 40  
Total reelve.l.                                .  . It 643 70 
Deducting    Special    Aineeauient*    In- 

eluded above         81 90 

.14 .0 20 
118 6 25 
118-     6 m 
119 18 0> 
111 12 on 
IU— 14 60 
124  4 60 
128 24 on 

Total for Tax and Siipplle* 88,460 HO 

Totol $9,681 78 

Money* expended (detail* above),  ..     1,225 45 

Oaehonlnuid, June 1. 1895 38,458 33 

Loaued General Pand     6 008 00 

Total Protective Pund 113,456 83 

(IRKAT KAI.IJ, MONT. I'nion 2N6 is 
KettinK alor"» very well. Nearly all the 
"chips in the Union.  We fret after 
every man who comes into town and 
starts work and bring him into the 
union. 

PBTROIT, MICH. — There is quite a 
waking np of the carpenters here. We 
are holding open or public meetings with 
good effect. Wages for good carpenters 
li re are 20 cents per hoar, while brick- 
layers, good and had, get $2.50 per day. 
The bricklayers are thoroughly organ- 
ized. The carpenters are too smart to 
organise. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ORGANIZED LABOR. 
..... s,"lm'tlmo S1."0? Information was received by the Plllsbury-Washhurn Flour 
Mills Company. Limited, of Mlnnca|>olls, Minn., that their Hour was being boycotted 
by organized labor throughout the state of Illinois. Such Information was received 
by the managing director, Mr. Charles A. i'lllsbury. with great regret, from the fact 
that In his twenty-live years of active business life It had been a principle with him 
to so fairly deal with his employes that they might never have cause for strike or 
other remedial measures of coercion; and, In fart, nothing but the very kindliest 
feelings have ever existed between the employes and this firm. 

Mr. I'lllsbury immediately dispatched J. P. MctJaughey, their local agent, to 
Investigate the origin of the trouble. Mr. McCaughey called the attention of the 
Trade and Labor Council, and other prominent representatives of organized labor, 
to the matter, and they Immediately forwarded to Mr. Charles A. I'lllsbury, manag- 
ing director, the following letters: 
Mr. C A. PllUhuru: MINNKAPOI.IS. MINX., May 10, i«9.r>. 

DKAU Sue There has never been any trouble between your firm and the 
Minneapolis Trades and Labor Council, within the knowledge of the undersigned ; 
nor can anything hi! found iu the old records of the central labor body that would 
even suggest such a state In the slightest degree. You are at liberty to use tills 
letter in reparation of any wrong that may nave resulted to the products of your 
linn, through misunderstanding. The laboring |>eople. so far, have expressed only 
the kindest feelings toward your linn.   Yours resiiectftilly. 

w. II. HABBINGTON, President,8118 Nineteenth Ave.. South. 
K. W. SCUM HIT, Secretary Trades and Labor Council, 18I0 Fifth Avenue, South. 

OKVKIIAI. OK KICK, AMERICAN RAILWAY UNION, 421 Ashland Block, 
Mt**r*. I'ill'liiiniM'iwIiliurn Co.: CHICAGO, ILL., May 12, 1805. 

UKNTLKMKN: From personal observation for years, and information from 
those who know, I can say that your company has always been considered among 
the most fair and Just to labor In Minneapolis, and organized labor has no Inten- 
tion or cause to place an embargo on your Hour.   Yours respectfully, 

SYI.VKSTKH K I-.I i iiK.it. Secretary. 
JOURNEYMEN BTONS CCTTKHH' ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICA, 

BOB South Eighth Ave., MINNEAPOLIS, MINK., May II. 1895. 
PilMiiirn-H'niihliurn Co.: 

sins:    I hereby take great pleasure In recommending your Hour to all honest 
union men, as the best, and at the same time manufactured by honest labor. 

Yours respectfully, GEO. W. MKVKK, President. 
MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINK., May 12, tsoa. 

To Whom It Man Concern: 
I have been familiar with the affairs of organized labor In Minnesota for the 

last eight years. A large part of that time has been spent as labor editor of 
various daily papers, and f thus have had an exceptional npiiorturiity to know 
the relations of tin- various linns to their employes. No employer of labor stands 
higher than the Plllsbury-Washhurn Orm; they are uniformly kind and consid- 
erate to their employes, and have never hail a strike, boycott or trouble of any 
sort. C. A. Plllshiiry Is a citizen who is held In high esteem by the labor people 
of this section. He Is frequently Invited to participate In their public gatherings 
and has successfully acted as arbitrator wliere large interests were Involved. 
From many years' personal experience, 1 can frankly say that I know of no em- 
ployer who stands higher in the estimation of organized labor, or whose employes 
are better satisfied with their treatment and conditions of labor. 

EVA MCDONALD VALKHH, l-ibor Editor Tribune. 
STATE OF MINNESOTA, BCREAU OF LABOR, 

ST. PAUL, MINN.. May 16, ls9f>. 
Mr. Oro. A. Schilling. See'y Illinois Bureau of l^iimr SUUistUm.Siiringfielil, 111.: 

DRAB BIH Permit me to call your attention to a subject that concerns one of 
the manufacturing establishments of this state. I refer to the flour mill of the 
Pillsbury-Wa-shbiirn Company, of Minneapolis. I write you because I have been 
Informed that the working people of Spriuglleld and Peorla, 111., have obtained the 
Impression that a boycott has been placed U|MIII the products of the firm referred to. 
Tills Is a mistake, 'trusting that you will, as a friend of organized labor, and as a 
lover of justice, do all you can to remove the false impression concerning the Hour 
manufactured by the Pillshury-Washburn Company, I am. with sincere regards. 

Very truly yours,       L. (i. POWERS, Commissioner of Labor. 
Armed with this evidence of the good-will of organized labor In Minneapolis, 

Mr. McOaughey Immediately left for Illinois, to run down the source of misrepre- 
sentation. Before leaving ( hleago. he secured the following letter from the olli- 
cers of tin- State Federation of Illinois: 

ILLINOIS BTATK FEDERATION OF LABOR, 
Messrs. I'ilhliiiru-WanhlmrnCn.: CHICAGO, May is. 1885. 

(1KNTLEMEN I want to assure you and organized labor throughout the state of 
Illinois, that there is no boycott against the Plllsbury-Washhurn Company. 

Respectfully,      CHAM. J. KiK.n.Kit, President. 
WALTEH M. GROVES. Bec'y-Treas. 

j'he original complaint having been sent In from Messrs. Horace Clark ft 
Sons Company, of Peorla, 111.. Mr. Mcliaughey next went to Peorla. where ha 
learned that the boycott was being advertised through means of a card purport- 
ing to be authorized by in. on labor, having a facsimile of a number of union labor 
labels as a center column, and local firms'advertisements In the different cities 
throughout the state, where posted.    From Peorla the Information was received that 
tl ards had hi-en printed in Decatur.   Mr. McCaugheyat I>eeaturlearned thatlhe 
card was gotten up by an unauthorized agent—so far as labor organizations are 
concerned and printed In a rat establishment, having no right to the use of the 
union label. All the officers of the labor unions api>caled to. without exception. 
rendered all possible assistance iu correcting the wrong Impression and offering 
e\cry courtesy in their power to correct any bad Impression that might have been 
caused by the unauthorized use of their labels as a means to solicit advertising. 

It will, no doubt, be regretted by the members of labor unions that a linn which 
has been so liberal with its employes, having for years divided a fair share of Its 
profits with tlieiii. should be so unjustly injured. 

C. A. I'lllsbury, who is the head of "th ■ firm, was the first miller to give practical 
encouragement to the llrst co-operative coo|ier shop in Minneapolis, organized In 
Is74, since when he has lx-en their patron and friend. During thellfeoi the Knights 
of Labor movement Mr. I'lllsbury often corresponded with the district ami local 
officers, requesting their efforts In securing organization among his employes. In 
Ism he was selected as the chairman of the Joint committee from the commercial 
clubs representing tin1 Twin Cities, and the various committees of railway employes 
of the (ireat Northern Hallway, as a final hoard of arbitration, which committee. In 
tlnal settlement, rendered a re|Hirt so manifestly fair, (hat all Interests accepted 
without delay, and In a few hours commerce and Industry were relieved. 

it Is to be sincerely hoped that in the future no siu-h Injurious mistakes will be 
allowed to occur, where the BffeOl would so seriously Injure the produclof a In in so 
loyal to home labor and organization at large. 

\N orklugiueii desiring to use 1'lllsbury's I'.est. which wl'l be the best under all 
circumstances, should, in ordering from their grocers, be sine and Insist on receiv- 
ing Plllsbury's Best, as interested parties will try and supply them with inferior 
grades, upon which they make a larger profit. fbSk 

TIIK (IKKKN (ILASS I'.lowera' National 
Union is now in Convention in Montreal, 
Canada; the Flint (ilass Union men are 
in convention at Toledo, Ohio; the Win- 
dow Olass Workers at i'ittshurg, and 
the three Brass Workers' National Soci- 
eties just adjourned a convention at 
Detroit, Mich., where the K, of L. Brass 
Workers' District Assembly and the two 
National Unions consolidated in one 
body and joined the American Federa- 
tion of Ijubor. 

Eight-Hour Agitation   Among Kansas 
City Carpenters. 

Very Dull Places for Carpenters. 

Fort Wayne, Ind.; Rochester, N. Y.; 
Austin, Tex.; Dubuqne, Iowa; Jackson- 
ville, Fla.; Boston, New York, Brooklyn, 
Philadelphia,   Pittsburgh,  Chicago,  St. 
Douis, New Orleans. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—We are actively 
pushing for the eight-hoar day. We have 
held a numb, . of very finely attended 
and enthusiastic meetings, with good 
local speakers. The petition we have 
circulated among the contractors is very 
favorably received by them, as we ask 
for eight hours per day regardless of 
wages. On June 22d the contractors 
called a meeting and the journeymen 
carpenters were invited. There was a 
good attendance, and after an interest- 
ing debate, the contractors by resolu- 
tion declared in favor of the eight-hour 
day, time and a half for overtime and 
decided to call a meeting to specify the 
date when this new rale is to go into 
effect, and to arrange for its enforce- 
ment. 
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Marching On. 

I       3KMIIT. 

If you cliini up llie river of progress, 

At your peril and cost lei II I"'' 
Tliat river mu-l seaward despite yolli 

'Twill break down y -dam* and be free! 
An.I we heed not the willful bani.-i- 

That yon In It-- way have downcast, 
For your clt'.irte but add to the lorrrnt 

Whoa* Hood niu-t o'erw helm you m !""<' 
For our banner is raised and unfurled, 
At your head our defiance Is hurled ; 

our hope Is the hope of the «ir<«, 
our cause 1- Hie c«u f the world! 

We laiiKli I" the '*''«' "f ",e nirccs 
That strengthen 'he H"1"1 "'•> opposes 

Foi ili.- herder oppression, the flercei 
Therurrenl will l»- when it Hows, 

We -IIHII win, "»'l the tyrant'* battalions 
Will be scattered like chuff In Ihe light, 

From which the true soldier of freedom 
Shall gather n<■« courage and might! 

Poi our banner >« raised and unfurled, 
At your head our denance Is burled : 

our hop.- i- tin' hope of the ages, 
Our cause i» the cause of the world! 

Whether I. adlng the van ..f the fighter* 
In the blltereal stress "f the strife, 

Or patiently bearing Ihi burden 
Of the ohangeleasl) < nouplace life, 

One hope W« hs\e ever before us, 
One aim to sllain ami fulfill, 

One watchword we cherish to mark us 
one kindred and brotherhood still: 

For our banner Is raised ami unfur ed, 
At your head our deflance is burled ; 

our hop.' is the hope of the ages, 
Our cause is III' cause of the world ' 

What matter if failure on failure. 
Crowd closely upon us and press, 

Win n ■ hundred have bravely been beaten, 
The bund re 1 and first wins success ! 

Our watchword la " Freedom," new soldiers 
Flock each day where her Mag Is unfurled, 

Our hope is the hope of the ages, 
Our cause Is the cause of the world ! 

For our banner is raised and unfurled 
At your head our defiance is hurled ; 

Our hope is the hope of the ages. 
Our cause Is the cause of the world ! 

The First Reform Should be to Place 
the Law Making: Power in the 

Hands of the People. 

ANTED. A Man, 
great, without 
self-conscious- 
ness; generous 
without the 
tincture of mag- 
nanimity; smart 
without ita be- 
ing a synonym 
of rascality; 
such a man, to 
crystalize into a 

solid phalanx the reform forces of the na- 
tion, to the end that Civil War may be 
averted and self-government become a 
possibility. No one can doubt the 
amount of honest ability in the rankB of 
reform, but the executive ability and 
the unity of action seem to be woefully 
lacking. 

If we are to experience anything but 
defeat in '90, now is the time to organise 
that aggressive campaign which will lead 
to victory. To uo this we must start 
right, and it must be upon new lines. 

The question before us is not temper- 
ance, suffrage, land, money or transpor- 
tation : while these are the moat vital, 
they are only part of one stupendous 
whole.   Tha real object to be attained is 
individual and national freedom;  that 
freedom which secures to the individual 
those inherent rights which protect him 
from the  brutish natures of men, and 
make   lite   something   beside  a   mere 
struggle for existence, that which makes 
it possible for the individual, through 
personal eflort, to evolve those qualifica- 
tions, that when we come in contact with 
them, we feel that life were not tn vain 

If we are to judge by the results at- 
tained, it would seem that some of our 
most able thinkers block the wheels of 
progress by at bag to change the 
eonditiona witbo  . changing the system 
that produced the present results,  and 

vainly tell of the good to be attained 
through this or that legislation without 
the ability to place such legislation upon 
our statute books, or to enforce it if it 
was there. This is a bold statement, but 
the results will not prove me wrong. 1 
will go further and assert that our 
representative form of government has 
failed to secure to the individual, those 
rights that would accrue under a people's 
government, and we cannot expect any 
permanent relief while we continue its 
use. 

The only solution of the question aflect- 
ing the destiny of the American people, 
consists simply in reposing the law-mak- 
ing power in their hands. To some, such 
a departure from the machine govern- 
ment of today will seem impossible, if 
not impractical; but if our boasted 
civilization is incompetent to manage 
the necessary functions of government, 
to produce exchange and transport, in 
other words, grow, house and feed them- 
selves, we had better return to the 
stability of a liberal monarchy, rather 
than be tossed on the ever ascending 
wave of political rascality. But with the 
law making power in the hands of the 
people, they will solve the problem of 
self government. With thiB power in 
their hands, they will take up every 
phase of social and economic reform, 
and deal justly with it. To do this, we 
must drop our individual hobbies for 
the present and work to the end, that 
we can refer it to the only judge who 
should rule upon such questions, the- 
people themselves. Will we do it? If 
so, our platform must be so built, that 
honest reformers, ot all Bets, creeds and 
parties, can unite upon it, and I insist 
that there are only three such planks; 
three planks that carry with them that 
absolute and inherent power through 
which this government can become in 
fact, what it now is only in theory, a 
government of and by the people. 

These three planks are the initiative, 
the referendum and the imperative man- 
date, and that person or party who dare 
awsail the right of the people to govern 
themselves, would be the recognized 
traitor of this country. As I have before 
asserted, representative government has 
proven to be as great a menace of Indi- 
vidual rights as kings or potentates. 
Veated rights obtained through our 
representatives, are recognized as being 
more sacred than natural or inherent 
rights, and the change must be sweep- 
ing : but we, as reformers, must look well 
that the change does not come, as the 
signs of the times would indicate. 

While it is no wonder that the 
oppressed and crushed should in a spirit 
of frenzy, ignore the law and despise the 
lawmakers, we must unite, to the end, 
that absolute power is taken from the 
hands of the servant and placed 
in the hands of the true master — 
the people. With the initiative the 
individual voter has the privilege of 
putting the law making machinery in 
motion and bringing any contemplated 
reform liefore the people. With this 
power vested in the individual, anarchy 
will cease, and instead of having a large 
percentage of voters who sell their votes 
and have no knowledge or regard for the 
laws, each would become interested in 
that government of which he was an 
integral part. 

The referendum wonld compel the 
submission of all laws to the people, to 
ratify, or reject: it would transfer the 
veto power from our agents, the Presi- 
dent and others, to the people, where 
it belongs in a government of and by the 
people. 

The referendum, as before hinted, 
would make our law makers our servants, 
inatead of our masters; it would lessen 
the power of political parties and bring 
the people more closely together.     It 

would act as a universal educator, stim- 
ulating all citizens to study questions 
which would affect them, either as indi- 
viduals or as a nation- At present, we 
vote for men instead of measures, and 
the result is corruption in high places 
protected by laws of their own creation. 

If the referendum was in for e the 
lobbyist and fixer could be engaged in 
some legitimate business; such laws as 
are row crowded upon our legislators 
would never be formulated to go before 
the people, anil to those who would 
assert that the citizen was not capable of 
passing upon laws that were to govern 
him, I would say, (if such there be' they 
were not tit to hold citizenship under a 
government of the people, and should be 
disfranchised at once, in fact, a person 
who cannot read and write in the 
language ot the country in which he 
lives, should not influence the laws that 
are to aflect others. 

The imperative mandate, through the 
initiative ami referendum, makes it pos- 
sible to recall a public officer at any time 
he either wilfully neglects bis business or 
exceeds his authority as an agent. 

At present, we are permitted through 
the machine part of government, to say 
what political party shall dominate. Rut 
the people are too far removed to have 
any influence on the individual, or 
remove him, though he prostitutes him- 
self to the basest use and plunges the 
nation into disgrace, financial distress 
and misery. 

In conclusion, allow me to say, that 
all parties have and will become corrupt, 
(and should only exist as a function of 
co-operative effort for needed reforms, as 
an educational measure) let me illustrate: 
The Free Soil Party at its first conven- 
tion at Pittsburgh, Pa., in 18VJ. repre- 
sented the reform or Peoples' Party. 
Section 11 of this platform declares that 
all men have a natural right to the soil, 
and as the use of the soil is indispens- 
able to life, the right of all men to the 
soil is as sacred as life itself. 

Section 12, declares that the public 
lands of the United States of America be 
long to the people and should not be sold 
to individuals or granted to corporations, 
but should be granted in limited quanti- 
ties, free of cost to the landless settler. 

ThiB was the party that put the ma 
chinery of reform in motion, that made 
Abraham Lincoln President in 1 SCO, in 
1861 he affirmed the same principles, and 
on August 2, 1802, be signed the bill 
which made the act to secure home- 
steads to actual settlers on the public 
domain, a law. We must also take note 
that in 1862, two years after thiB reform 
party went into power, venal legislation 
was forced upon us, the exception clause 
was placed on our legal tender money, 
and from '62 to '73, the prostitution of 
public trusts were common, large grants 
ot land were made to syndicates whose 
business was on paper only, in 1873 the 
last knot was tied, that made us bond 
slaves instead of chattle Blaves, and we 
can expect nothing better from any 
other party. 

The Republican Party went into office 
pledged to abolish chattle slavery, which 
they did. 

That party which is to receive the 
reform vote, should go into otllce pledged 
to place the law making power in the 
hands of the people. Then the work of 
educators will be felt and the demands of 
the different reform parties will be some- 
thing besides an irrideecent dream. 

,      , ,. . KKTORMKR. 
Ijocal Union We, .Santa Barbara, (hi. 

WIIBN thirty thousand men own half 
the wealth of a nation of sixty million 
people, it hardly looks fair to apportion 
taxes in proportion to population. The 
thirty thousand who own half the »rop- 
erty should pay half the taxes.--fa. 
dxutrial Advocate. 

Topp's   Framing  Tool -An   Invaluable 
Part of a Mechanic's Kit. 

About one year ago, when Topp's framing 
tool was llrst placed on the market, some ,.„,. 
penters were Inclined hi look upon It as an ,«. 
pertinent, or us a fancy tool   which  they could 
get along without. Many, however, recognl/.eil 
its lime and labor taving advantages, ami it has 
been through these that the craft have learned 
of Ita real ratal by seeing it In actual use   Acting 
On the theory that the best advertisement foi an 
article of merit is its practlial application n,,, 
manufacturers Bought litst of all to get a few 
tools ill use ill I be various seel ions of the count rt 
The wisdom of this counw has been  mail.   ,,.,. 
parent by the results'   in nearly etery .a-  ,, 
single tool placed in a given locality lias caused 
the sale of inaiiy olheis. wbich proves that , „r 

penteraare allve to the advantages of time and 
labor saving tools, even though wages be low 
and work scarce. As a matter of fact, II la under 
• inli eonditiona that the last I- most need, I 
To Ihe man who is unable to frame a naif the 
tool is absolutely indtspriMViMe, while to II,,. 
■killed mechanic who can frame any roof, |(a 
time saving qualities ire so marked as to ii, tl ,. 
him to save its cost on a single Mof 

It gives oil cuts, ptumo, ride, foot, and notch, for 
principal, Jock, and Afp and ratfey rafter* a* well 
a- Ihe Irun'l, of each In  I, . I nml   incite*.     II-   ah-.. 
lute accuracy give* the user confidence ami en 
ables him to cut all rafters on the ground with 
the knowledge that every joint will lit perfect! > 
when placed iu position At the same time It la 
so Staple that a boy can readily Understand an I 
use it, there being nothing complicate! about it 
We predict that «ithln a short time, It will I..- 
found In every carpenter's tool chest, and be com 
sidered as Ipdlspenaablc as his aquarc. 

The phenomena] eueceas of the tool in the 
-hurt time   it  bas  la-en  on Ihe n    rket has <•« 
cede,I the expectation* of the mi cere, Measr*. 
Q. A Topp & Co., of Indianapolis, fnd    Owing 
to a recent lire iu the works whhli destroyed 
all raw ami unfinished stock, the" have been 
unable to till wholesale orders, now aggregating 
hundreds of dozens, for several weeks. They 
were fortunate in having a supply of nolebed 
tools in another building sufficient to (III mail 
orders for-ingle tools without delay. The new 
machinery   will be in  operation   shortly   when 
back orders will be tilled as rapidly as poasible. 

Til..-. Hvm, from Union 103, North Adam- 
Mass , for defrauding the union and general ha,I 
conduct as an officer. 

A. c. BTBBSTT, from Union ire. Newport R. I 

and a Mne of 123 has been placed against him foi 
violation of the Constitution. 

'» H. OsTKiiMAVKK, from I'nioii CO!. M 
Louie, Mo., for advocating withdrawal of tin 
Union   from the 0. B. and   for retaining mom * 
from raffle ticket* for benefit of a sick member. 

JOHN BfcBWBR, from Union 51, New York, 
for defrauding a sick fellow member of till 
benefit*. Union .11 prosecuted McKwen In conn 
for this offence under charge of larceny, and he 
I* convicted and sentenced to three mouth- in, 
prisoumeut iu the I'enllenllary. 

Citais ROISKI.RK. from Union 385. Buffalo, ,v 
Y . for hiring seal*. He Is contracting and «as 
an old officer of Union 85*. Kvery ellort wa- 
made by committees wailing on him to get him 
to do right  but he treated  the  committee  In   a 
low lived manner.  The Union has fli.ed him 
110. 

.loan NaiiBi., from Union MS,Cincinnati o, 
for demanding ihe union of money for tlcki Is In 
sold while he was president of the union.   H  
years ago Mr. Nsgel waa expelled from I'll! 
burg Union No. 184 for similarly  had conduct, 
but lie was later on given another chance, will 
out apparently having bad any effect upon hi 
depravity of character. 

Tin MAN who neglects bis trade union 
for any political party is an enemy to 
himself and to his kind. The wage 
worker's first duty is to his trade union. 
And when we speak ot trade unions we 
do not mean 10 cents a month institu- 
tions; we mean unions built on solid 
foundations for the settlement of qua* 
tions relating to wages and hours, and 
for mutual benefits in all respects. And 
above all, unions built on the principle 
of high dues.—Ex. 
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Craft  }) rob Ictus* 
(This Department it open for oritioiem 

mill correspondence from our readers on 
ninhiiniralnubjectain Carpentry,andideas 
/is In croft orijunizidion. 

Write an one side of the jifi/ier only. 
AII articles should he signed. 

Matter/or this Department mutt he «» 
this office by the gsth of the month.) 

Druning for Carpenters. 

Will Vou n»'!|. Establish This Depart. 
incut.' WV Want a ('orrospoinleuce 

Col II inn. 

Why not have a trade column of 
"VieHtioiiB and Answers," that in one 
where the men of our trade in the con- 
struction of work can «et pointers to 
help one another. By riisciiRHion of 
diflerent ways of doing work we can 
render good assistance. I, for one, would 
like to know how to make hay windows 
water-tight, especially where the roof 
joins the house. I think snch a depart- 
ment in TUB CARCBNTKR would help 
very much. We have a few writers 
doing work in this line but the discus- 
sion by members in ditierent parts of 
the country would give us better ideas 
about doing work in and around build- 
ings. 

St. Paul, Mi**. A..I. M. 

The Need of Reform in Trial  by Jury. 

MARION, INI» , LOC-AI. UNION No. 365. 
April 30, 18115. 

The subjoined resolutions were adopted 
our Local at a regular meeting : 
Whereat, it seems almost impossible 

for members of labor organizations to get 
justice in our courts. Kven our juries 
being used to return adverse verdicts, 
because only men who are opposed to 
organized labor are impanelled as jurors 
or if friendly are excused. From inves- 
tigation we find that all the jurors in 
the late Shrive Morgan case were, from 
their own admission, dead set against 
organized labor, and 

Whteas, if nnion men expect to get 
justice in our jury courts something 
muH be done to purify our courts, 
especially our juries, therefore be it 

Resolved, that Union 866 provides a 
book to be known as a blank book in 
which shall l>e placed the names of all 
men whom we know to be opposed to 
labor unions to be presented and placed 
in '.he hands of our attorney when any 
one ot onr members is on trial, and be 
it further 

Resolved, that all other organizations 
in the city and county (through the 
Trades Council) be requested to each 
keep a blank book and that a copy of 
these resolutions be forwarded to Tin 
OABPINTIR. 

FRANK LKNFBMTKV. 

Shall Workiiigmen Join the Militia I 

A news despatch says the members of 
labor organizations in Chicago have de- 
termined to join the militia and expect 
to have a thousand men in the ranks by 
Labor Day. This is in conformity with 
Ben Butler's advice given years ago. 
The general said that workingmen should 
join the militia and control the armories 
and their contents. This advice, how- 
ever, was never generally heeded, and if 
the news from Chicago is true it will be 
the first time that workingmen joined 
military organizations in times of peace 
in any considerable numbers. The 
largest duty of the militia at the present 
time is to aid corporations in putting 
down strikes, and the membership should 
not be left to those who like this Uin-t 
of work. 

HY  OWK.V  Ji.   MACIINNIH. 

DRAWING   PAPER. 

Drawing paper is specially manufact- 
ured for the use ot the draftsman and is 
essential for the making of clear and 
accurate drawings. It can be purchased 
in certain sizes of sheets or rolls. 

The following table gives the usual 
standard sizes: 

Uap 13x17 inches. 
Demi 15 x 80   " 
Medium 17 x 22    " 
Koyal 19 x L'4    " 
Super-Royal ... 19 x 27     " 
Imperial    .... 22 x 30    " 
Atlas 26 x 84     " 
Double Elephant.27 x 40 " 
Antiquarian . . . 37 x "»3 " 

This table gives the sheet Bizes which 
may be ordered from the stationer either 
in single sheets or quires, as desired. 
The quality varies, decreasing in value 
from "Whatman's" hot pressed best 
selected paper, which is of course costly, 
down to the ordinary cheap paper, which 
may be obtained at any stationer's store 
at from 1 to 5 cents per sheet. 

Of the above list Double Elephant is 
the most useful size, Demi and Imperial 
being the next. The ordinary store 
paper, however, will be found good 
enough for the novice to practice on, but 
he should be particular when purchasing 
to see that it is comparatively thick with 
a surface fit to receive India :nk and cap- 
able of being rubbed with the eraser, 
without injuring the surface, or showing 
a charge of color. In every case the 
paper should be of lesser size than the 
drawing board, leaving a margin of from 
one to two inches. 

To stretch the paper on the drawing 
board : Having unrolled the sheet, pro- 
ceed to insert a thumb tack in the left 
hand top corner, pushing the tack down 
into the wood till the head rests closely 
on the paper, thus holding it immovable. 
Having inserted this tack, draw the right- 
hand from the left-hand top corner down 
to the right hand bottom corner, at the 
same time pressing the paper to the 
board, thus stretching the paper from 
corner to corner. Then press in a second 
thumb tack. Next stretch the paper np 
to the right-hand top corner and insert 
the third thumb tack, and finally down 
to the left-hand bottom corner and insert 
the fourth tack, and the paper will now 
be found tightly stretched and lie flat on 
the board. 

( To he continued ) 

What the Referendum Will IK). 
It will simplify laws. 
It will control monopoly. 
It will purify the ballot. 
It will supplant violence. 
It will broaden manhood. 
It will prevent revolution. 
It will make people think. 
It will accelerate progress. 
It will banish sectionalism. 
It will sever party bondage. 
It will simplify government. 
It will wipe out plutocratic dictation. 
It will reduce taxation to a necessity. 
It will prevent the bribery of onr law 

makers. 

A UNION cigar maker writes the official 
journal of his craft: 

(Jo to church to do your praying—score 
your political renegade in your ward 
club. Transact trade matters in yonr 
union ; but don't mix the two former 
with the latter. When you want inde- 
pendent labor politics go into a political 
club for that purpose. Stick to this and 
it will not be long ere our influence will 
be largely increased and our condition 
materially improved. 

U. 8. PATENT8 GRANTED RECENTLY. 
AS REPORTED ESPECIALLY FOR THIS 

PUBLICATION BY 

MESSRS. CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, 
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS, 

ATLANTIC BUILDING, WASHINGTON, O. C, 

from whom copies of these patents may be had at 
fifteen cents each. 

511,071. NAIL-EXTRACTOR. Maschll 
U. Converse, New York, N. Y. Filed 
May isl, 1890. Serial No. 354,580. (No 
model.) 

541,08*. HAND NAILING-MACHINE. 
'"'»'«'■ W. Hclrd, Catonsvllle, Md , 
assignor or one-hair to Ira I.. Wa.tl. r, 
same place. Filed July 25, 1894. Serial 
Ni>. 5IM.50I.    (No model.) 

541,13-4. KNOB-SPINDLE FASTENER. 
Charles R. Ihlinanii, Peorla, III.    Filed 
Nov. 17, 1804.    Hrrial  No. 540,107.    (No. 
model ) 

541.130. Sl.llii\(.-liO(ll( FASTENER. 
Francis A. Wlmlow, Chicago, III., as- 
signor to the Window Brothers Com- 
pany, or Illinois. Filed Jan. 14. I80B. 
Serial No. 534,70'4.    (No model.) 

541.151. BEVEL-SQ.UARE. Carl A. Carl- 
son. Orange, Mi", Filed, April 1, 1805. 
Serial No. 543,031.    (No model.) 

Claim.- 1. The herein described bevel square 
consisting of the frame A having rotary disks 
I), I), jnurnaled therein and having segmental 
Rears il. d, intermeshlng with an adjustable 
pinion Band longitudinally dovetailed blades F, 
F. adapted to be secured to said disks and means 
for securing said blades to their disks after 
being adjusted substantially as and for the pur- 
pose Bet forth 

2. The herein described bevel square consist- 
ing of the frame A having rotary disks D 
journaled therein and adapted to be adjusted by 
means of a pinion K meshing in segmc i.ial gears 
on xald disks and grooved blades adapted to be 
secured to said disks, combined with miter 
groove K and right angled groove L for securing 
the blade at foity-llve degrees or ninety degrees 
Ui the side of the frame A substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

541,50!*. COMBINATION !.<>( K. Cyrus 
F. Raymond, Danbnrv, Conn. Filed 
■lee. O, 1804. Serial No. 530,000. (No 
model.) 

511,r,14. COMBINED BEVEL, MITER 
AND SO.VARE. Arthur J. Walker, 
Newark. N. J. Filed October 10, 1894. 
serial No. 5-40,0-40.   (No model.) 

Claim.—Ill a combined bevel, miter stock and 
square, the combination with the slotted center 
aim provided with graduation marks, a pair of 
uiilcr arms pivoted to one end of the same, one 
of tin- arms being cousidcialdy thicker than the 

> 

other to form a rest or l>enrlng, a palrof Inner 
arms pivoted to about the center of the said 
outer arms and also to a pin arranged in the slot 
of the center arm, and two washers having 
oppositely inclined touching faces arranged on 
the pin forming the fulcrum for the inner arms, 
all said paiu substantially as and for the pur- 
poses described. 

511.511.   SASH   BALANCE  AND   LOCK. 
Joshua M. Younger. Sloan, Iowa Filed 
January '45. 1805. Serial No. S30.S86. 
(No model.) 

541,711. WINDOW. Benjamin F. Belts, 
Butte, Mont. Filed February !M. 1895. 
Serial ..o. 530,775.    (No model.) 

541,0011. FLEXIBLE DOOR. Algernon 
S. Spauldlng, Worcester, Mass.,assignor 
to the Flexible Door and Shatter Com- 
pany, Portland, Me. Filed Aug. 4,189-4. 
Serial No. 444,200.    (No model.) 

541.708. FLEXIBLE DOOR. Horatio N. 
II. Liigrin, Worcester, Mass., assignor, by 
direct and mesne assignments, to Hie 
I.ugrJu Flexible Door Company. Port- 
land. Me. Filed April 4,1800. Serial No. 
347,804.    (No model.) 

541,783.    DOOR-CHECK.    Victor C. Dill 
manII, Kansas City, Mo.    Filed September 
8,1804.    Serial  No. .via,450.    (No model.) 

Claim.- The Improved door-check, comprising 
a lever 9 10 li which extends parallel with the 
face of the door, a suitable casing, two parallel 
aims 5-5 projecting vertically from the upper 
part of said casing and forming a slot or groove 
between themselves for the reception of said 
lever, said arms hav'ng curved   upper ends 6 

'—l"»:ujirrg,' 
ui ■ -JTTvyyT>r? 

d—>&—$ 1&3 
which overhang said casing, a plunger-bolt in 
said casing, a spring for projecting said bolt, 
and the U shaped link 13-14-15 pivotalIy con- 
necting the upper end of said bolt to said lever, 
whereby when the said bolt is retracted said 
lever may be located in the slot between said 
parallel arms and the three plvotal-pointa of 
said lever and said U-shaped link will then be 
located In substantially vertical alignment, as 
specified. 

541,797. DOOR-LOCK. Clinton A. Tower, 
Cleveland, Ohio, and Francis J. Cole, 
Baltimore, Md , assignors to the National 
Malleable Castings Company, Cleve- 
land, Ohio. Filed Feb. 4, 1895. Serial 
No. 537.173.   (No model.) 

(/nserMons under (At* head eost ten eenU m lint.) 

Roi■Ki.iirn, MR., I-V.    20, 1895. 
WiiKKKAs.oiir Brother, WII.I.ABD K. SADI.EE, 

having departed from this life to enter through 
the open door of God's love Into higher realms 
of thought and action ; 

WHKKKAS, we feel the loss of a faithful mem- 
ber of our Union, one meriting respect and lovo 
of all who knew him; 

WHEREAS, we fully realize our loss in bis gain; 
therefore be It 

Rnolred, that we tender our heartfelt sympathy 
to his bereaved companion and sou. And be It 
further 

Reiolvtd, that these resolutions be spread upon 
the record of our Union, and a copy be sent to 
the family of our late Brother ; and also that 
copies be sent Ic TUB CABPBRTKB, our otllclal 
journal, and to the kockland Opinion also for 
publication.    And be It 

Setolreil, thai we drape our charter for thirty 
days. 

,1 . W .   I.OTIIBOI-, > ~ ... - ■ 
V/H. J.   ItOHKKTHOH. f *-♦»""»'»«« 

TERRELL, TKX., Union No. 319, March  24, ISM. 
WHKRKAS death has removed from our midst 

a faithful brother and friend L. K. WALKER. Be 
it therefore 

Remlved by this Local Union No. SIS, that we 
mourn the loss of one of our charter members 
and moat conscientious workers In the cause for 
which we are organized.   And be It further 

Raolved, that Union No. SI9 lenders the be- 
reaved family their heartfelt sympathy, and that 
a copy of the resolutions be spread on the min- 
utes and published in TUB CAKIERTI.U and the 
daily pa|>ers .if Mils city, and a copy lie sent In 
the bereaved family of our deceased Rrotlier 
L. K WAKEN. 

J. II. HO-EI.TON, ) 
OoitrBRY KAIHBH, Committee. 
HBNBV If. VAI.KkTINB. ) 

ORION MADS CLOTHES, 

This Label Is the only positive guarantee that 
Ready-made Clothing, including overalls aud 
jackets. Is not made under the dreaded, disease- 
Infested tenement house and sweating system. 

You will find the linen laltel attached by ma- 
chine stitching to the Inside breaat pocket ol 
the coat, on the inside of the buckle strap of the 
vest, and on the waistband lining of 'he pant*. 
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WIIBRKVKR carpenters' unions have 
power and intluence the contractors 
don't care to invoke strikes. 

DON'T wait for some power outside 
yourselves to do that which you should 
do. Hesolve to join a union and hy 
mutual effort uplift yourselves. 

So.MKinen hoaet of being union men 
three or four different times. Be a union 
man once and for all time, and not drop 
out and drop in again every busy season. 

BATS ! bate ! bats ! Yes, blind as bate, 
are the carpenters who can't see the 
value of a union with each protective 
and benevolent features as onrs. 

RKHT on growling, find fault with low 
wngen, dull times, everything and every- 
body. Rut what good will that do you, 
when you do not make any move to or- 
ganize with your fellows? 

" I'I.I. wait until times are better, then 
I'll join." So some say. That was the 
talk in the last panic, from 1873 to 1878. 
It took many carpenters until lsflfl before 
they did join and shortly alter came 
another panic. They let the chance pass 
by in busy times and lost the benefit of 
years of better wages and shorter hours 
they might have had. Good judgment 
wasn't it? Will they let many more 
years pass? If they do, they deserve 
the worst of treatment. 

Petition President Cleveland. 

Whether it will do any good or not, 
try anyhow. Petition President Cleve- 
land to pardon Kngene V. Debs and his 
colleagues. They are unjustly Incar- 
cerated for a heretofore unknown crime 
ami solely by a stretch of jadicial author- 
ity beyond all precedent. Let your local 
union under seal send in petition for 
pardon to President Cleveland and do BO 
at once. 

• ♦» ———— 

A Trade Union System of Co-operative 
House liiiililhig. 

The New York Hun took occasion to 
recently mention a system of co-opera- 
tive house building now in vogue among 
the carpenters and painters of San Fran- 
cisco and vicinity.   The .Sun termed it 
"A  Novel Co-operative   System," and 
omitted to say  the system  originated 
with, and is now carried on, strictly by 
trade union men.    1 n Tin CARPBNTKR of 
March, 1888, we gave an extended ac- 
count of this plan, which had that year 
gone into effect in San Francisco among 
the members of Carpenters'  Union 22, 
and which since then has done a world 
of good.   The plan is one through which 
union workmen are becoming owners of 
homes of their own without any cost for 
construction.   As soon as any member 
of the local union has saved   money 
enough to buy a lot and the necessary 
lumber all his fellow workmen torn to 
the next Sunday and build the house for 
him.   In one of the suburban additions 
of the city a little colony of these " Sun* 

dav homes " has already grown up. The 
houses are not pretentious, but are 
solidl;. built and comfortable. There are 
ten houses in this colony that have been 
built by the carpenters and punters for 
their fellow workmen, and it is expected 
that during this summer as many more 
will be put up at similar Sunday " build- 
inn bees." ButforthiB helpful system 
the working men would probably never 
be able to own homes, while through it 
almost every industrious man may have 
a house of his own. 

The Work of Reorganizing mid  Ituild- 
Ing Up. 

In the past six weeks we have Hooded 
every city, town and hamlet, where 
there is not a carpenters' union, with 
circular letters urging the organization 
of the carpenters, or their reorganization 
in case they had a union. We are deeply 
indebted to the I/)cal Secretaries of all 
the National and International Unions 
and Brotherhoods of llailway men. for 
attending to the circulars we sent them, 
and for sending us as requested the 
names and addresses of carpenters likely 
to help on the work of organizing. 

We sent out 1,843 circular letters, and 
the replies are coming in thick and fast, 
and are of a very encouraging nature, 
They evidence quite a revival in the 
carpenter business generally, and a wide 
awake universal interest in organizing 
for the advancement of the carpenter 
craft. This is the form of circular we 
sent out: 

"Carpenter work is reviving! The 
depression and dull times, no donbt, in- 
juriously affected trade in your locality. 
So it did generally, all over the country. 
Still, for all that, where we maintained 
our Locals intact, wages have been up- 
held, the men have been better treated, 
and the cutting ot prices and wages has 
not been as ruinous to contractors and 
men. 

"The United Brotherhood of Carpen- 
ters and Joiners has passed safely through 
the trials of the past two years. It has 
fulfilled all promises, paid all claims for 
benefits, and came out victorious in 
many struggles- New unions are start- 
ing up, ex-members who dropped out 
are coming back, lapsed unions are re- 
organizing and weak tin ions are reviv- 
ing. Our membership is increasing at a 
wonderful rate." 

"This spring we gained increases in 
wages in numbers of cities and towns, 
and secured the eight-hour day in some 
places, and in 'others nine hours a day. 
And we did so without strikes, just 
because there is an increased demand 
for carpenters and they had a good union 
back of them. 

" Now is the time to organize! Don't 
you think you can do something in your 
locality ? Don't say : ' It's no use; the 
men won't stick,' or, ' We had a union 
and it was no good.' Try, try once 
more. Get ten or more good reliable 
men and make a start. If you can't 
attend to this, drop me a postal, and 
send me the names of some carpenters 
and 1 will write them. 

" Past failure is no proof you can not 
succeed. We now have many good, 
strong unions reorganized in places 
where former attempts were of no avail. 
We will pay any reasonable expense you 
may incur in case you organize. Have 
courage, take hold and make a start. I 
will send you free any document you 
may need.   Don't fail to reply. 

Yours Fraternally, 

(leneral Becretaiy-Treasurer. 

Six New Charier*. 

Since our last report six charters 
have been irranted as follows: No. 10, 
Chicago, Ills.; 8<>, Oakland, Cal.; 
44, Pittsfield, Mass.; 538, TVxarkana, 
rk. ; 531), Mammoth Spring, Ark.; 540, 

Central Falls, It. I. (a French union) 
Union No. 10 of Chicago is a consolida- 
tion of Unions 23, 28, 73 and 100 of 
Chicago. 

Trade Trouble in Brooklyn. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y— P. J. Carlin & C>.. 
contractors, have broken their agree- 
ment to abide by union rules. They are 
paying $2.76 per day. where they should 
pay |8.25 under union rules. On .Time 
10th all the men again quit—both union 
and non-union men are now out. The 
work is at a standstill, not a carpenter 
at work. On June 17th the firm capit- 
ulated and the men returned to work. 
A week later Mr. Carlin again a second 
time broke his agreement and now4o 
men have quit his job and are on strike. 
We propose also to take legal proceed- 
ings ag»inst this unscrupulous linn. 

TORONTO, CANADA.—We are having 
good public meetings with excellent at- 
tendance and we are gaining members. 

SrKiNfiPiBi.i), O.- Union 2S4 has lately 
issued a very effective printed circular 
of its own to reach ex-members and 
non-union men. Work dull, but our 
union is pushing ahead nicely. 

SHRXVKI-ORT, LA —The speech of Sam- 
uel Gompers recently here in the Court 
House has given quite an impetus to the 
unions of this place. We still maintain 
the nine-hour day. 

WiKNaTiG, MANITOBA. Union "43, 
assisted by the Trades and Labor Coun- 
cil of this city and by working people 
generally in Canada, have decided to 
abstain from purchasing or using the 
Lake of the Woods Cjmpany's Hour. 
Said company has had its buildings con- 
structed by non-union men and treated 
a deputation of Union .143 in an insulting 
manner. 

Plat form of the American Federation of 
Labor. 

1. Compulsory education. 
2. The repeal of all conspiracy and 

penal laws affecting seamen and other 
workmen incorporated in the Federal 
and State laws of the United States. 

3. A legal workday of not more than 
eight hours. 

4. Sanitary inspection of workshop, 
mine and home. 

5. Liability of employer for injury to 
health, body or life. 

6. The abolition of the contract system 
in all public work. 

7. The abolition of the sweating system. 
8. The municipal ownership of street 

cars, water-works and gas and electric 
plants for public distribution of heat, 
light and power. 

0. The nationalization of telegraphs, 
telephones, railways and mines. 

10. The abolition of the monopoly sys- 
tem of land holding and the substitution 
therefor of a title of occupancy only. 

11. Direct legislation and the principle 
of referendum in all legislation. 

12. The  abolition   of   the   monopoly 
privilege of issuing money and substi 
tuting therefor a system of direct issu- 
ance to and by the people. 

18. Frt _ and unlimited coinage of silver 
at a ratio of into 1. 

When the masses have so united as to 
have secureu the above legislation, they 
will find a most material improvement in 
their environments. 

WB   DON'T   PATRONIZH. 

Union w iirkiiiKiin-n ami working women and 
sympathisers with lalxir have refused to pur- 
phase artlelea produced hy the following: Hrius. 
I -alior pttperx pleaite copy : 

8. OTTKNI1KKO  &   BROS.'  CIGARS. 
OKO.  EHRKTS'  LAGBR BRKH. 
JACKSON   RKKWKKY,   LAGBR  BRKK 
HTUDEHAKEK BROS. MiN'F'O OO.'SCAR- 

RIAGES  AND  WAGONS. 
ST. LOUIS BRKWRRH' ASSOCIATION, 

LAO Kit   UK IK. 
PRAY,  SMAI.I. & CO.,  SHOES. 
AMRBICAN  BISCUIT CO.'S BISCUITS. 
MHYRK,  JONASSRN  A  CO,   CLOAKS. 
HICYCLK WIIRRL WORKS,  BICYOLBS. 
WESTERN WIIRRL BICYCLE CO., CHI- 

CAGO. "Hl»rkli«wk," "Orescent," 
" Rsoort." " Juno," " Rob Roy." 

HAND McNALLY PUBLISHING GO., CHI- 
CAGO. 

WASIIBUBN-CBOSBY CO., FLOUR, MIN- 
NEAPOLIS. 

SCHOOL SKAT CO., FURNITURE, GRAND 
RAPIDS. 

PPAKF  BKRWING  CO.,   BOSTON. 
YOCUM  RKOS, CIGARS, READING, PA. 
ROSTON  PILOT,  BOSTON  REPUBLIC, 
GLBNDALB FABRIC- CO., KAST HAMP- 

TON, MASS. 
IIOPKDALR MKG. CO., HOPEDALE, MASS. 
A. F. SMITH, SHOES, LYNN, MASS. 
UNITED STATES   RAKING  CO. 
WEBNBB PRINTING CO., AKRON, O 
HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE CO., ST. LOUIS. 
DAUBE, COHEN A CO., CLOTHING, CHI- 

CAGO. 
MK.SKKR  BROS, ST. LOUIS. 
CLEMENT, BANK A CO., CMITHIRRH. CHI 

CAGO, 
HACKBTT, CARHARTACO , CLOTH I BBS, 

NEW YORK. 

Amalgamated Carpenter*. 

The June report of the Amalgamated 
shows <i"7 branches and 48.1(37 members. 
In the United States they have 40 
branches, with 1,478 members, and in 
Canada 8 branches, with IH7 members, 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., they have Mi mem- 
bers; in I'.oston, H.r>; in Chicago, 1!H»; 
in New York, 485, and in Philadelphia, 
169. The < leneral Council met in ses- 
sion at Manchester, Knglan.l, June IS, 
Is95, and is now in session. 

Claim* Approved hi May, I s:i.',. 

No. 
3328. 
3244. 
3228 
3176. 
3327. 
32 In. 
8220. 
3223. 
3231 
1333, 
3383, 
2231. 
3235. 
3236. 
8337. 
am 
3239. 
BUS, 
3241. 
8242. 
SMS, 
3241 
8215. 
824ft. 
8247 
824H 
3248. 
3250 
8281. 
3252 
82*3 
3254 

N«MR                         UNION AIT. 

Mm. K. Luedemsnn     1 |JO oo 
Ml*. M   A. Niu      4 60 00 
R. W. Brown        it 2CII OH 

C. .1  Joliiipin 23 iOll CH 
G. I.ind-.tr.mi                                     2M 200 00 
T. A. Robertson     330 HO 00 
Jacob Mueller .to * o no 
D. J. Borlxht 33 :t« on 
O, W. Grahai          51 200 00 
M. Foley 00 200 00 
Mm. II. Line-      119 Ml 00 
S. LlfgOM 132 2(0 to 
Mm. M. Hull 143 :*) 00 
ThoM. Vsrey ii,.i 200 to 
Mrs. G, Harl 224 SO CO 
Mm. K. Kerr      2HH 50 to 
Mrs. M. J. Brown     Mi :*> on 
Thus. Humt 41(1 200110 
J. J. Horn       if-. ■■on 00 
L. A. Cuttle 4x1 200(10 
T. Hank       |,1 |n| 00 
Win. Kee*e 607 200 Ml 
G. R. Toshaek     MW 200 00 
L. Prank          sis 200 00 
Mm   K. I.. Hull 602 60 00 
Win. Hayden      un 240 (Ml 
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How Governor Altirelii Views the 
Situation. 

*0 matter how the moneyed 
Hi plutocratic prcfB of the 

'-, country may rail and de- 
18 nounce him, regardless of 

the malicious shafts ot 
political partisanship and the most per- 
sistent systematic villilication and veno 
moiis abuse that has even pursued a man, 
Governor John P. Altgeld of Illinois is 
plain and out spoken on all public quee 
tions concerning the industrial classes and 
the welfare of the working people. Mis 
manly declarations last month as to the 
decisions of the United States Supreme 
Court on the question of the income tax 
and in the case of Kagene V. Debs and 
hie colleagues, reveal the Governor's true 
character as a staunch defender of the 
toilers. 

But his speech at the recent National 
Convention of the Brotherhood of Kail- 
road Trainmen at (ialeshnrg, 111., fully 
eclipses any of his previous public 
utterances on behalf of < irganized Labor. 
(In that occasion he said : 

During the last twenty-tive years a 
spirit of combination and concentration 
has been at work all over the world and 
in all lines of human activity. Small 
governments give way to great onee; 
small stores to large ones; little 
factories to enormous establishments; 
small railroads to great consolidated 
lines; everywhere there is going 
on the process of annihilating the 
small and combining the great. So 
universal is this spirit and with such 
irresistible power is this force running 
that no human hand or agency has been 
able to stay it. Laws have forbidden it 
and courts have condemned it, but it 
did not even stop to notice the law or 
listen to the courts. It is the distinguish- 
ing feature of this century ami it is not 
only changing all economic and com- 
mercial conditions, bnt it is going to 
force a change in some of our theories ot 
government. 

For centuries the world depended 
upon competition to regulate wages on 
the one hand and to regulate prices of 
commodities on the other. As no one 
employer employed many men, there 
were hundreds of employers, and if one 
did not pay reasi. iable wages, the 
mechanic might at least expect to find 
some other one who would. Bo in the 
selling of goods the public was protected 
against unreasonable prices by the fact 

that there were scores of dealers com- 
peting with each other. Now, owing to 
the great concentrations of capital, 
nearly all lines of industry and of com- 
merce are passing into control of a few 
hands in each line. In very many lines 
competition has already been wiped out, 
especially in so far as relates to the 
manufacturing and to the handling in 
large quantities. There is scarcely a 
great industry in this country but what 
is now controlled by what they call a 
trust, which, while controlling prac- 
tically all of the establishments in its 
line, is able to regulate the output 
arbitrarily and is able arbitrarily to fix 
wages on the one hand and the selling 
price of its commodities on the other. It 
is idle in these cases to say to a laboring 
man that if he is dissatisfied he can quit 
and go to some other employer, because 
there is no other employer to go to. 

This process of combination is still go- 
ing on and it looks now as if the era of 
universal competition was drawing to a 
close and as though it would be necessary 
to make new adjustments, and the ques- 
tion will arise, if everything that the 
public needs is in the end to be con- 
trolled by gigantic combinations of cap- 
ital, handled by few individuals, how 
can labor be protected on the one hand 
and how can the public be protected on 
the other? In other words, what can be 
substituted for competition? How can 
we protect all of the great interests of 
our country, for it is the business of gov- 
ernments to protect and coneerve all 
classes and all interests. If we cannot 
prevent combination and monopoly then 
it is idle to rant about it, and it becomes 
onr duty to meet it as an existing fact 
and to restrain its power for evil, and to 
do this will require a strong pull. It is a 
universal law in nature, in religion, in 
politics, in society, that the stronger 
force will destroy the weaker, and only 
those individuals, those agencies and 
those combinations, will survive, that 
are able to maintain themselves. The 
government of the world is not a phil- 
anthropic affair. It is based on force, 
although rarely on brute force, as was 
once the case. It has become more re- 
fined in its method, but nevertheless the 
underlying principle is force and legal 
force, and this legal force is often shaped 
and directed by social, financial and 
political force. 

Enormous wealth, when controlled by 
a few individuals, is sometimes a very 
powerful factor in shaping the policy of 
government, because it can frequently 
control the press and the agencies which 
form public opinion ; it can control fash- 
ionable society and the sentiments of 
many men, who, although occupying 
high positions, are often inlluenced 
through that agency, and very frequently 
by looking after the matter of selecting 
candidates it can control not only the 
construction of the laws, bnt the making 
and the execution of the laws. If our 
institutions are to undergo great change 
it is vital that the men of America and 
not the money should direct the change. 
Money may be a blessing as a servant, 
but it is a curse as a master. Money 
never established republican institutions 
in the world. It has no natural affinity 
with them and does not understand 
them. Money has neither soul nor senti- 
ment. It does not know the meaning of 
liberty and it sneers at the rights of man. 
It never bled on the battlefield in time of 
war, ami it never voluntarily sought the 
public treasury in time of peace. 

To safely guide our country through 
important changes requires the same 
characteristics which were possessed by 
the men who founded it. There muBt be 
lofty sentiment, honesty of purpose, 
love of country and love of fellow-men, 
and above all love of justice. Mc ' 
possesses none of these virtues.   Men in 

time acquire the nature of those things 
which absorb their lives. Unconsciously 
and invisibly they undergo a change 
until those things which underlie their 
daily thoughts seem actually to circulate 
in their veins- Consequently in all coun- 
tries, in all ages and among all people, 
has it been found that as a rule the pos- 
sessors of great wealth were not the 
patriots. On the contrary they seemed 
to care little what flag floated over 
them, provided it was a flag that would 
give them a bayonet with which to pro- 
tect their gold. The men who, in the 
late war, left their millions of hoarded 
treasure and shouldered a musket to 
fight for the Union, were as scarce as the 
camels that have passed through the 
eve of the needle. The soldiers' ceme- 
teries of patriotic dead are filled with 
men who, when alive, had to struggle for 
a living. It is the great masses of the 
people who defend the government in 
time of war and who bear its burdens in 
time of peace, and these clone know the 
full valne of free institutions. 

It is therefore important that the des- 
tinies of our government should be shaped 
by this class, and they can be relied upon 
to do justice to capital, for they appre- 
ciate the fact that capital is not only a 
convenience, but may be of the greatest 
possible use to man when properly di- 
rected. While money may have done 
great injustice to the masses, the masses 
have never done injustice to money. 
How will yon meet theee problems? 
Standing as individuals in the presence 
of mighty combinations you will be 
crushed, and there will be no hope for 
you or your children. I can see no 
other course for you than to stand to- 
gether, shoulder to Bhoulder, intelli- 
gently and patriotically. A great force 
holds itself in check, whether in the 
phenomena of nature, in politics, in 
government or in religion, only a 
counter or resisting force will check it. 

If concentrated capital shall meet with 
no checking influence or force then re- 
publican institutions must come to an 
end, and we will have but two classes in 
this country, an exceedingly wealthy 
class on one band, and a spiritless, 
crushed, poverty-stricken laboring class 
on the other. While if there should be 
such a formidable combination of wage- 
workers as to overcome all resistance it 
would tend to check enterprise and 
arrest progress. The hope of the coun- 
try depends upon having a number of 
forces that will counterbalance or check 
each other. And in this connection 
allow me to suggest to you that the 
world has progressed to a point where 
intelligence will always defeat brute 
force, and any method of contest that 
involves violence belongs to a by-gone 
age. The modern methods of warfare in 
society are of an entirely different char- 
acter. You complain sometimes that 
you do not get a fair show, that capital 
controls legislation, that by selecting the 
candidates for the judicial offices it may 
in many cases control the courts and that 
the same is true in the execution of the 
law. But you have yourself largely to 
blame. You have neglected all these 
things, while the corporations have 
looked after them. They have attended 
to business and reaped an advantage by 
it. You have neglected your interests 
and have suffered by it. 

It has happened frequently in the past 
in this State, and in other States, that 
you wanted legislation which you thought 
was ntcessary and just, and thought you 
supported men for the legislature whom 
you believed were honest, but who as 
soon as they received their certificate of 
election crept up the rear stairway to the 
office of some corporation and tendered 
their services in the hope of obtaining 
some financial or other advantage, and 
thereafter they were a corporation con- 

venience. Did you aftei ward spot those 
men as being unworthy of your confi- 
dence? Not at all. Their chances for 
public preferment were just as good as 
they were before. Again corporations 
have for many years looked after the 
matter of selecting judges of the federal 
courts. They realised the fact that the 
constructions of the laws is even more 
important than the making of laws and 
to have a friend on the bench is much 
more important than to have a lawmaker 
at the capitol. It is asserted that for a 
quarter of a century no man has been 
appointed to the federal bench unless he 
was either a corporation lawyer or known 
to hold views which made him satisfac- 
tory to those interests, and when these 
judges afterwards distorted the law and 
usurped power to assist the corporation 
and smite you they were not necessarily 
corrupt They were simply giving force 
to prejudices which they had imbibed 
during their former association with cor- 
porate influences. 

It has never happened in this country 
that you or any other organization of 
labor men or of farmers sent a delegation 
to wait upon the President in reference 
to the appointment or rejection of any 
particular man to any judicial office. 
You have not looked after your interests 
and have no right to complain if you are 
discriminated against under these cir- 
cumstances. Every man who seeks office 
in this country will need your support, 
and once let him understand that you 
are capable of acting intelligently and 
standing together, and that you insist on 
being honestly dealt with, and you will 
see a great change. Fall in with the 
spirit of the times. Practice intelligent 
combination. Move along the lines of 
law and justice and practice foresight 
and you will be able to right almost any 
grievance. 

The Biggest Union. 

The present revival in trade unionism 
in this country gives increased interest 
to the report recently made by the Amal- 
gamated Society of Engineers, an Eng- 
lish labor organization. This is consid- 
ered the largest trade union in the world, 
and was founded in 1850. Last year its 
total membership was 75,510, and its 
income 11,806,965. Of this amount 
$688,934 was given to members out of 
work, $201,247 was paid in sick benefits, 
and the amount donated to funerals was 
$54,061. For other benevolent objects 
the sum of $28,704 was expended, while 
the item of dispute benefit shows an ex- 
penditure of $9,258. The last item shows 
what was expended on strikes during the 
year. The average number of unem- 
ployed during each month in the year 
was close upon 7000 members, all of 
whom were supported from the funds; 
the average for the year was equal to 8 1 
per cent, of the members. The total 
sick members supported were 1,800, or 
2.8 percent; on superannuation 2,430, 
or 3.2 per cent. The business manage- 
ment of the organization is shown in the 
fact that the total cost for general man- 
agement did not amount to 12 cents per 
member annually, though of course this 
is due to the immense membership. The 
smaller the number of members in a 
union the larger is the per capita expense 
of management. 

Capital and Labor Defined. 

Teacher.—"Do you understand the 
meaning of the terms capital and 
labor?" 

Small Boy —" Yee'm. If a boy has a 
sled, that's capital. If another boy rides 
down with him and then pulls the sled 
up, that's labor.—Good Newt. 
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Old Ulory. 

IIV  .lAMtx >■■  CLARK. 

Thou ml Freedom'! child. <>l<l Qlory, 
Born of Preodom'i MgU de-ire, 
Nurtod amid On- Imttle'R ire. 
Tried bj IbunderboH ami lire, 

on tin' Held ami <>n Hie tide, 
Where our he roe-, aide by aide, 
Followed tbee ami fought and died 

Gail OR »n thy utata, Old Qlory. 

W«' will iland by tbee.Old Glory, 
on the land* and on the waves. 
Por our babea and for our graven, 
TIIUMKII We -tanil or fall 11- tlavef, 

Kor thy -tiir- an- not to blame, 
For i lie treason, fraud ami aha  
Thai pollute thy bolj name 

in ourhailtof tlata, Old Glory. 

K iiavaa have «i..l.ii thee, old Glory, 
For their Babylonian bowera; 
From their festal »all« and tOWera 
llroopH the Hun that onee »»< onra ; 

O'er their crime* thy heniily trail*, 
Anil the old time answer failn 
When from chain-gangs, court* and |alla 

Men appeal to thee, Old tilory. 

Be our nhield onee more. Old Qlory ' 
l,..: the world in travail pain 
While through plundered vnle an.I plain 

Stripped and bruliod b\ lloeneed Ihlevea, 
Starving, beRglnt: for her -heaveH, 
Out. .1-1 Labor irampa ami grieves, 

With no help from thee, Old Qlory, 

We will reaoue thee, Old Glory ! 
KliiiiilleiM may the proce»a be, 
Peaceful an the yearning »ea 
Anchored to the windlOM lee,— 

Hut If peace cannot avail, 
Welcome tidal wave ami K*'e, 
Welcome iiKlitnliiK Mame and hall 
Till the very alar» turn pale 

In the grander light, Old Glory. 

If it muat he HO. Old Olory— 
If blind error amite with force 
Truth and jiiatlce at their source, 
Bunl and planet* in their course- 

Let the earthqiiuke lift the deep, 
l.et the wild Hood* wake from alecp, 
Let the rrouchliiK Terrors leap, 
And where Qod'a own tdllera reap 

We will carry thee, OluGlory. 
— The Arena for May. 

A Kong" Sketch of a Hough  Struggle. 

THI REVOLUTION   KAILS TO   ABSORB 

THK   TRAHE   UNION. 

BY   mcil   MCORgtiOK. 

rill-: Trade Union from 1S00 to 
1816 —The advent of Napo- 
leon, the most successful soldier 
of the Revolution, to supreme 
power, in 1790, was marked 

not only by the complicated despotism 
inherent in militarism, bat also by 
the hostilities to the voluntary organi- 
zation of labor displayed by his revo- 
lutionary predecessors. The law of 
April 12, 1803, afterward incorporated 
in the penal code, prescribed that all 
concerted action of workmen to strike, 
boycott any employer, or to prevent 
work before or after any stated hoars, 
should be punishable with three months 
imprisonment; and with five years im- 
prisonment and a further period of 
five years police surveillance, for the 
officers or leaders engaged in any such 
attempt. The same law also prescribed 
that no employer should engage any 
workman without a pass-book (livret) 
containing a discharge from bis previous 
employer; and that any workman 
travelling without such book might be 
arrested as a vagabond and punished as 
such. The laws of that and following 
years required the police to establish 
employment bureaus tor each trade. 
These bureaus had a legal monopoly of 
placing workmen, and the keepers 
thereof had the right of levying a 
stated tax on every workman who found 
employment. To assure the collection 
of this tax and to aid the police control, 
all employers were forbidden to employ 
any workman unless he brought a ticket 
from the bureau, and no ticket could be 

given by the bureau to any workman 
unless he produced his book in the form 
prescribed. Such were the three great 
Napoleonic measures whose object was 
to place the masses completely in the 
power of the police, and to wipe out 
every vestige of the trade union. That 
Napoleon, and his minister of police, 
Fouchc, failed in accomplishing this 
object is no more remarkable than the 
failure of the monarchy and of the 
revolution to achieve the same purpose- 
The only practical ellect of these meas- 
ures upon the Companionship was to 
consolidate it, and to confirm the secret 
character of the organization. 

Ihe. 'trade I'aion I'rom IS/.'' to 1848.— 
When after twenty-five years of reckless 
bloodshed the special classes had cap- 
tured the most powerful State then ex- 
isting, and with cynical ingratitude had 
doomed their agent to life imprisonment 
on the barren rock of St. Helena, a period 
of political repose ensued. The govern- 
ment was re-modelled on the most 
approved special class pattern. France, 
thanks to the tireless industry of her 
people, rapidly recovered from the 
ravages of the armies encamped on her 
soil, and the organized workers turned 
with renewed vigor to the improvement 
of their economic condition. That the 
Companionshipcontinued to energetically 
defend the interests of its members is 
sufficiently shown by the successive 
strikes of the companion carpenters in 
1892, 1833 and 1845. The most impor- 
tant fact, however, in connection with 
the Companionship during this period is 
the great reform which then commenced 
in that ancient institution. 

The divided jurisdiction which had 
prevailed in many trades from time 
immemorial had long been deplored; 
not so much because it was a source of 
weakness in the case of strikes, bat 
because it led to frequent and bloody 
duels and pitched battles between the 
adherents of the several duties. In 
these conflicts the travelling canes, 
hammers, compasses, squares and other 
tools of the combatants were freely 
used, and sometimes with fatal effect. 
The unnecessary coarseness of the initia- 
tions; the humiliating distinctions 
between the aspirants and the passed 
companions ; and the custom of giving 
up two-thirds of the advance wages for 
the chief benefit of the business agent 
were also subjects of more or less dis- 
satisfaction. That these customs were 
not inseparable from the trade union and 
might be abolished with great advantage 
to that institution, was fully recognized 
by the more intelligent members, and 
on frequent occasions, when a more than 
ordinarily severe combat had occurred, 
a deBire was expressed for their suppres- 
sion. 

At length, about the year 1832, a 
decided move in the direction of reform 
was made. Agricola Perdiguier, a com- 
panion carpenter of the duty of Solomon, 
devoted himself to this great task and 
travelled from mother to mother, 
throughout the entire country, urging the 
necessity of fusing the three duties of 
Jacques, Soubise and Solomon in one. 
He urged each trade to surrender any 
claim to superiority on the ground of 
regularity of affiliation, antiquity of 
organization, etc., which it might 
have over any other trade. The apostacy 
of the Crispins in the seventeenth cen- 
tury should not, he contended, be made 
an excuse for fighting in the nineteenth 
century. He dwelt on the advantages 
of one single union of each trade, and 
of one single degree, divested of all 
mystery, in each union. He also 
advocated that the business agents 
should be paid a fixed salary from the 
general funds, instead of the system 
then existing, which, he contended, was 
unjust to the members who for various 

reasons could only obtain casual employ- 
ment. It proved, indeed, to be no easy 
task to change the deep-rooted customs 
of the Companionship, but eventually 
several trades responded to this appeal 
and reorganised under the title of 
/' / nion. 

Slide Etnjdoynunt in 1848 —The general 
incapacity  of   the  State to sufficiently 
perform any other function than that of 
war   was    most    strikingly   illustrated 
under  the   Revolution   of   1818.    The 
sadden revolutionary crisis of February 
•_'4, was the cause of a commercial panic 
which   deprived    great    numbers    of 
workers of  employment.    "They were 
thrown on the streets," in the pictur- 
esque language of Louil Blanc, " with the 
pallor of hunger on the face and a mus- 
ket in the hand."    On  the motion of 
the above named socialist advocate, the 
Provincial Government issued a decree, 
stating "The Government  undertakes 
to guarantee the existence of the work- 
men by work.    It undertakes to guaran- 
tee work for every citizen."   The follow- 
ing   day   another   decree   was    issued 
ordering the establishment of national 
works.   Immediate resumption of work 
on the public buildings in course of con- 
struction, and new works on railroads 
and a canal were decreed.   On March 15 
every  vacancy   on   these   works   was 
declared to  be filled, when as yet, only 
6,000 men had been employed. The wage* 
had been  fixed by the government at 
forty cents a day, instead of the average 
wage of seventy cents paid by private 
employers, bnt in  consequence of  the 
numbers clamoring for the fulfillment of 
the government's   promise of work or 
relief, additional men were enrolled and 
pa:d thirty cents a day while awaiting 
work.    In five days the number of em- 
ployees had doubled, and the mayors' 
offices  were BO besieged by applicants 
that it was decided to reorganize the 
works on a military basis.   Companies 
of nine hundred men each were formed 
and  each  company was  divided  into 
lieutenancies,   brigades    and    squads. 
Each brigade contained  fifty-five men 
and a brigadier, and each brigade was 
divided into five squads.    The adminis- 
tration consisted  of a director, assisted 
by three sub-directors;  a large staff of 
cashiers and clerks, and an army of in- 
spectors and   sub-injpectors.    With all 
this militarism, the greatest irregularity 
prevailed-   No eflort was  made to put 
men to the kind of work for which they 
were fitted.   Men of all aptuuues were 
jumbled together pell-mell like droves of 
cattle.   Some men enrolled themselves 
in  several   brigades and   drew several 
pays.    Others worked   at  home or  in 
private workshops, and only appeared 
at  pay time.   Men   in   several  shops, 
notably the hatters and paper-stainers, 
quitted work, under pretence of striking, 
and went to work for the State.   And 
many brigadiers  borrowed   men  from 
each other to increase their brigades at 
inspection and drew the extra pay .for 
such men.    In ten days the number of 
employees on the rolls, had increased to 
80,000, and one month  later, April 30, 
they numbered 100,000 men.   The Pro- 
visional government, bound by its pro- 
mise to find work for every citizen, was 
unable to check this constantly increas- 
ing drain on   the  Treasury;   but  the 
newly elected Assembly, which met for 
the first  time on May 4,  resolved   to 
reduce   the  works.   To  this  end   all 
unmarried men employed in the works 
were invited to enlist in the army. 
Those who refused to accept this invita- 
tion by a certain date were to be stricken 
from the roll.   Private employers were 
invited to apply at the works for laborers, 
and those employees who refused to be 
thus hired oat were also to be erased 
from   the   roll.   The   remaining   em- 
ployees, it was announced, were to be 

placed on piecework; and the attempt 
to put these changes in practice, on June 
122, resulted in the bloody fighting of 
Jane 23 and the three following days- 

'I he Trade I'nion from 1848 to 1894.— 
The great transformation of the Trade 
Union whose visible commencement 
dates from the formation of the society 
called P t nion has progressively con- 
tinued to the present day. There are 
still, it is true, a small number of unions 
bearing the titles of the several original 
duties, and still retaining the symbols 
and some of the old ceremonies; but 
these are gradually decreasing in face o 
the constant advance of the open unions, 
Outside of the propaganda started by 
Perdiguier, there is one cause above all 
others which has operated to effect thin 
change. 

The rules of the Companionship 
strictly forbade its members applying 
for work themselves. To find employ- 
ment for the members was the function 
of the ronleur or business agent. It 
should be said that the companions, as 
members of a relatively small and 
highly skilled body, seldom larked work. 
This favorable situation, however, com- 
menced to disappear with the abolition 
of the masters' corporations and the 
close of the revolutionary ware. Ma- 
chines were then introduced, more 
apprentices were taken, greater fluctua- 
tions of trade occurred and the term of 
hiring became shorter. As each hiring 
meant another fee for the ronleur, the 
fee was often paid with reluctance and 
sometimes was denounced as "odious 
robbery." 

Therefore, when the open organization, 
l'union, instituted a system of gratuitous 
employment, it changed the title of the 
business agent to that of tyndic. Thus 
the open unions became known as ryn- 
dicat*, the name they bear to-day- The 
system of employment adopted by the 
open union included two registers, the 
one for employers needing workmen, and 
the other for workmen needing employ- 
ment; the first entry on either register 
to be the first satisfied. Bat as the en- 
tries in the latter generally exceeded 
those in the former register, the open 
unions finally resolved to permit their 
members to apply for work in person. 
This innovation was strongly denonnced 
at the time, and weighty arguments were 
brought to bear against it, but the con- 
tinuous growth of the open unions is 
strong evidence of its fitness to the 
changed conditions of industry. 

The bloody days of June, 1848, did but 
pave.the way for a revival of the revolu- 
tionary and Napoleonic measnres to 
crush the trade union by placing the 
workers completely in the power of the 
police. The penal provisions of the law 
of 1803 were rigidly enforced, and the 
odious livret sys'em, which had fallen 
into disuse, was again called into vogue. 
Forcible repression was supplemented 
by shameless corruption. The post office, 
which since its erection by that hypo- 
critical tyrant, Louis XI., bad been one 
of the most efficient instruments of tyr- 
anny, was now utilised for the basest 
purposes. Wherever a dozen workmen 
were gathered, the police spy was there 
to incite to illegal words and deeds. For 
twenty-two years labor organisation w 
well nigh impossible. But when t ■ 
cataclysm of Sedan and the Commun. 
had somewhat cleared the situation, it 
was seen that progress had been made 
despite all obstacles- The trade union 
had been thoroughly transformed, and 
after three hundred years of secrecy, it 
was now prepared to defend itself in the 
light of open day. 

Though the trade union had during 
three centuries been carried on in defi- 
ance of the Bute, and the stringent laws 
that had been leveled against it had not 
been repealed, it had been evident since 
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1864 that the S'ate was desirous of a 
compromise- After that date the unions 
began to be tolerated, and the law of 
March 21, 1884, put an end to much 
doubt on the subject by authorizing the 
trade union "to freely organize lor the 
discussion and defence of its economic 
and industrial interests." 

The law mentioned required that 
unions desirous of being recognized as 
legal corporations, should make applica- 
tion to be registered as such. Owing, per- 
haps, to a not unnatural suspicion that 
there was some ulterior motive behind 
this law, the number of unions registered 
during the first year, was very light, but 
with the growth of confidence the regis- 
tration increased. So to-day we are en- 
abled, by this register, to form a toler- 
ably correct idea of the strength of the 
trade union in France. 

At the commencement of the year, 
July 1, 1884, the number of trade onions, 
composed of wage-workers only, apply- 
ing for and receiving registration, 
amounted to 68. The year following this 
number increased to 221. In 1887, the 
number bad grown to 501, and in 1890 to 
1.000, Four years later the figures bad 
again more than doubled, seeing that in 
1894 there were 2,178 such unions ; with 
401,126 members. 

It is worthy of rein irk that in con- 
nection with the aforesaid unions there 
are 1,436 independent and distinct funds 
for the support of the following objects : 
43<> libraries 315 employment offices, 
270 sick, accident and superannuation 
insoranees, 177 traveling and unemployed 
insurances, 111 courses of superior trade 
education, 101 co-operative and mutual 
credit concerns, and 44 trade journals. 

Looking backward at the progress of 
the trade union in France since the cap- 
ture of the State by the special classes, 
we see the rejection by the union of the 
legal fiction of "liberty, equality, and 
the sovereignty of the people exercised 
by universal euflrage." which the Revo- 
lution endeavored to palm off on the 
working masses as the means of popular 
emancipation. We see the trade nnion 
resist all attempts to crnsb it out of ex- 
istence by legislative enactments and 
police despotism We further see the 
trade union refnse to resort to military 
means, or to universal suffrage, to cap- 
ture the State and violently transform 
society in ita own interests. And we 
finally see the trade union, by the in- 
fection of its organization, bring practi- 
cal contradiction to the Socialist asser- 
tion of "the impossibility of any im- 
provement in the condition of the work- 
ing claaaes being achieved under the 
preaent organization of society." 

BROOM   MABKU."'   LABKI.. 

TACK   MA BIBS'   LA URL. 

Framing a Itoof of Unequal Lengths of 
Rafters. 

BY  OWIM   II.   MAGINNIS. 

et A BCD in Fig. 
1 be the  sq-iare 
plate, or   lower 
plate, which has 
short,    or    curb 
rafters   support 
i ng   a   circular 
plate,   KFUH, 
on which rests a 
drum,   or  abort 
cylindrical 
tower,   as   K  C 

D F, Fig. 2, topped by a roof with curved 
rafters.   By referring to the plan, Fig. 1, 

2  .»     -»-&"« 

HO. 1.—PLAN OK I'l.ATBM AND RAFTBBS. 

it will be seen that the seats of the rafters 
will be of different lengthening from the 
centre, or number 6, to the corner, or hip 
rafter I, and that this occurs on all four 
sides of the square plate. As the seats 
are of different lengths the rafters will 
also be of different lengths, though they 
have the same rise or pitch, as X Y in 
Fig. 3. In this figure the different lengths 

4 

This T.al>el Mentiflen union made taeka from 
thoae made liy cheap labor or prison made 
good*. The Tack Makers' Union 1M the old eat I n 
America, having been organised In 1H20. 

riO.  '_'.—PROJECTION  OF  BOOK   AND  DBUM 

of rafters will be distinctly seen decreas- 
ing in size from the hip or angle to the 
centre of the plate, this occurring on 
each side, which will necessitate 8 sets of 
five rafters, cut with right and left hand 
bevels on the plate, also one aet of 4 
with square cut on plate, as number 6. 

X 

Y bJ-^-3    a j- 
»|0, 3.—DIKKBR1NT LBNGTHH OK RAFrKRS. 

Each succeeding rafterwill have different 
top and bottom bevels, and require great 
care in laying out, so as to cut the tim- 
bers without waste, so that it would be 

wisest to lay out and cut them in sets, 
one for each side. The top and bottom 
cuta as represented in Fig. 2, are also 
notched to fit over the plates and thns 
prevent their slipping, this will also 
demand care in laying ont, because each 
notch will have a different bevel. The 
gothic roof on the dram may be struck 
out to the curve shown and rafters cut 
out. As all the rafters are the same 
length, they can be sawn from one pat- 
tern, and set up in the manner which I 
have described in previous articles. 

Carpenters Abroad. 

In Manchester, Bolton, Blackburn, 
Wigan, and 8ale, the carpenters have 
lately got an advance of one half-penny 
per hour- Within the past year the 
wages in the trade in moat cities in great 
Britain and Ireland have been increased 
a half-penny per hour and the working- 
time reduced to 49* hours per week, or 
48 hours in some cases. In Leicester, St. 
Helen's, leeds, and Guild ford, the car- 
penters are now on strike for more pay. 
Wages of the craft are quite generally 
8 to 9 pence per hoar. 

So well entrenched in unionism are the 
carpenters and joiners of London, that 
the propoaed antagonistic move of the 
employers has been abandoned. It will 
be remembered the contractors refused a 
renewal of the rulea of 1892 and favored 
sub-letting and piece-work and the work- 
ing of nnion and non-nnion men to- 
gether. This roused the men and by 
vigorous agitation and more thorough 
organization a strike was averted. It 
was agreed by both sides to refer the 
dispute to an arbitrator for aett'ement, 
meanwhile the old rules atill are in force. 
This is quite a victory for the men. 

In Scotland, the Associated Carpenters 
have been doing great work. In Dundee, 
Airdrie, Ciatbridge, Falkirk, Callander, 
an I a score of towns, strikes have been 
under way resulting in an advance of 
one half-penny per hoar. Wages now 
are 7| to 8 pence per hoar. 

The Labor Official. 

It is safe to say that the average local 
abor official is the best abased man on 

earth- Bosaith The. 1 merican tedtrationut. 
For the newspaper paragrapher and the 
general loafer with more money than 
brains he is a clean pick-up. He is as 
slippery as Aramis, aa frank aa Pecksniff. 
If anything goes wrong, from an over- 
turned cuspidor to a strike, he is the 
marker; and if a boycott ia on or an in- 
junction levied, he ia right in it. It Hows 
in to the right of him, to the left of him, 
and from below, and not infrequently it 
cornea by mail. He geta more advice 
than a young mother, and more criticism 
than a weather prophet. As a maker of 
enemiea, the meat trust ia not in it. He 
generally gets a dollar and a half above 
the acale, if permanently employed thir- 
teen hours per diem. In many caaea he 
doea his work on overtime, for which he 
may get his dues remitted and a free ride 
at all the funerals which he must attend. 
For this he ia intrusted with the rare of 
hundreds of dollars, and ia expected to 
give " hand-outs " to the needy. Lastly, 
he is an object of envy for "the honor 
.hat la in it." Once in a dog'a age the 
ateel in hia vertebra snaps beneath the 
load, and we aee hia name in scare-heads 
as a horrible example of neglected early 
piety. Bat withal he ia thoroughly satls- 
lied if the members attend the meetings 
and display an active interest; and hia 
greatest joy is to receive due* that are 
willingly paid, just aa the member who 
puts in a quarter expecting to take out a 
dollar before the meeting adjourns gives 
him pain. There ia a nicha for him in 
the wall in the good time that ia coming. 

©ur 3ttnU~3Bng. 

(IAXMII and members arc requested to send 
(ii<e to ten line items of trade interest tor this 
department. Write plainly in ink on one side 
of the paptr only ) 

WINNBPBO, Manitoba.—Union 343 baa 
held a aplendid series of pnblic meetinga 
lately and gained quite an addition to its 
membership. 

HOUSTON, Texaa.—We are reviving,and 
the victory won by the Galveaton Union 
Carpenters' has cheered na to push ahead 
for better conditions. 

LANCASTBB, Pa. Bosses talked of cut- 
ting wagea this spring. Union 208stirred 
np an agitation and aroased the men. 
So the cut did not take place 

PiTTsauRaii, Pa.—Affaira are now com- 
ing to nnion linea. The leading builders 
are now aick of the reckleea competition 
they have had ever aince our strike. 
They want to shut oat the horde of small 
Cheap John contractors who work for 
next to nothing. Nearly three out of 
every five journeymen thepaat two years 
have been "bilked" ont of wagea dne 
by theae small and irresponsible bosses. 

MACON, GA.—There are at least five 
timea aa many carpenters here aa can get 
work.   Wagea down below hard pan. 

LENOX, Mass. -Trade flat,overcrowded 
with carpenters- Poor "chipa," they 
are a drug in the market. We moat 
reduce the hours of labor along the 
whole line to eight honra per day to 
make room for the unemployed. 

TERRELL, Texaa.—Bro. L. B. Walker, 
died recently without relativea. We 
buried him "decently; and Union 
319 tnrned ont and gave him a credit- 
able funeral. We invited all non-union 
carpentt re and they turned out in goodly 
numbers. Next we had an open meet- 
ing well attended and that stirred the 
trade ao we did well ever aince. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Though trade waa 
and ia doll. Unions 72 and 179 by con- 
certed action placed a Business Agent 
In the field and added over 50 per cent, 
to their membership aince laat October. 
The persistent work of oar delegates to 
the Rochester Trades Assembly and the 
Building Trades Council, also helped. 

SPBINOFIKLD, 111.—Union 16 has been 
poshing an agitation very successfully all 
over Illinois, to get a law that all State 
Fair work be done eight-hours per day. 

THE Laatera' Protective Union, the 
International Boot and Shoe Workers 
and K. of L.-D. A. 216, the three labor 
organizations of the boot and shoe trade 
have combined in one. They held a 
joint convention in Boston and formed 
what ia now known aa "The Boot and 
Shoe Workere' Union." 

THE carpenters of Pittsburgh and 
Allegheny,Pa.,should recognize Painters' 
Union No. 72, of that locality, and not 
Union No. 6- The latter belong! to the 
seceding minority faction. The General 
Secretary of the regularly recognized 
Brotherhood of Painters ia J. T. Elliott, 
1314 North Fulton ave., Baltimore, Md. 
Help organize painters' unlona if yon 
have none in your city or town, and 
send Mr. Elliott names and post-office 
addressee of good, reliable painters, aa 
he haa alwaya given us a helping hand. 

MUNCH, Ind —In the prompt payment 
of the Hall funeral claim, Union 592 
sees one of the beat indications of the 
intrinsic value of the U. B., to a poor 
carpenter, and should stimulate every 
carpenter to become a member of such a 
worthy inatitution. There are a number 
of excellent benefits in the Order. 
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TKI TIIKl'L I'll K. 

A man with H swag on his back 
A sorrowful tale had just told, 

And Ibougll work just then wasn't slack. 
Tin- squatter bad said " You're loo old." 

All hi* life on thai station lie -1 worked, 
iii making H millionaire-! gold ; 

And Iboufh hard wort he never bad shirked, 
There'! nothing In him, ha'! too i.M. 

Though the heal of lili life had boon apenl 
in Hit- heat, In the wet, In the cold ; 

Though hli frame, once HO straight, now i- bent 
Hi- miiHt tramp for he'a getting too old. 

Though on stations you've worked all your life, 
And thousand! >•( neeees have rolled, 

You oiaj starve with your children and wife 
Boaa " once says " You're loo old.'" 

The feed rolls, four in number ami 41'' 
in diameter, are connected by heavy ex- 
pansion gearing, the first pair being 
weighted and arranged to give a uniform 
pressure on the material being worked. 
The feed is positive and controlled readily 
by meanB of a lever operating a belt 

! tightener, and two rates of feed are 
furnished with the machine, 85 and 40 
feet per minute respectively. 

The matching spindles, of steel 1,'/' 
diameter where the heads are receiv.d, 
are fitted with our gun metal matcher 
heads and patent weighted matcher clip, 
for preventing tearing in cross grain or 
knotty lumber. In surfacing wide lum- 
ber,   it   is unnecessary   to   remove the 

|  Oil  Nllll 

When the 

For the country is elvlllacd now— 
To absentee landlord It's sold - 

And the Jap and the yellow skinned chow 
Will work, when the white* are too old. 

You mint Htit-k to your union like men ; 
He honesl. be fearleiH and bold ; 

li you don't there will come a day when 
The ' Bos!" will say " You're too old." 

No. l>/2   Four   Roll   Double  Cyliuder 
l'luiiiiig aud Matching Machine. 

TO PLANS    24" 
MATCH 

WIDS,    6' 

UP TO 14" 

'    THICK,    AND 

W1DB. 

Our No. 1J Planing and Matching 
Machine, to plane one side, has become 
so popular and proved so satisfactory to 
our patrons that we have introduced the 
machine, with upper and lower cylinders, 
HO as to plane two sides at one operation, 
which we trust will be received with 
equal favor. An excellent low cost ma- 
chine, it will surface material up to'24" 
wide and 8" thick, and work  Mooring, 

spindles. A slotted bar across the frame 
supports the adjustable shoes that serve 
to hold down the material as it passes 
the side heads. 

Shaving bonnet, board guide, pressure 
bars, two pairs long knives, one set solid 
milled matcher bits, and wrenches are 
furnished with each machine, which is 
fitted throughout in a thorough and 
workmanlike manner and which receive 
a practical test before leaving the works- 

A shop number is placed on each ma- 
chine and numbers on each casting for 
reference in ordering supplies- 

The internal belting required in the 
machine is as follows : 

Two belts for the upper cylinder, each 
14 feet long, 4" wide. 

One belt for the lower cylinder, 19 feet 
long 4" wide. 

Two belts for the ma'cher heads, each 
10 feet •-"/ long 4" wide. 

One belt for the feed, 10 feet long 8" 
wide. 

The countershaft, having tight and 
loose pulleys, 12x16", should make 900 
revolutions per minute. 

Standing Decisions or «. E. I*. 

1886. 
Jan.2.-A member who leaves the trade In 

enter another occupation need not withdraw 
from the U. B. He can still remain » IIICIIIIH i 
and In lienetlt, except he engages In the sale Ol 
Intoxicating drinks. 

April 22 -A Union lapeed or suspended, if re- 
organlxedor relnalated. a'lall not IK- In bencllt 
until Btx months after date of reinstatement. 

IMS. 
Feb. 19.—We favor the licensing of architects 
Feb. 19.-In giving grant* of money to aid 

other trades In cases of strikes or trade trouble!, 
It la advisable to exercise care and not make 
donation unless condition of local funds per- 
mits and then make It in the form of a donation, 
and avoid any assessment | an assessment levied 
forsuchapurpoacshallbe purely voluntary In 
payment by the members. 

Feb. 19.—A member In the ante-room on busl- 
nesa authorised by the Union must he con 
sldered aa present at the meeting, and IH eligible 
to nomination for office. 

Dec. J8-Fund! of  Local Unions cannot be 
used for political party purposes. 

J. A. FAY & CO., 
514-6:14 W. Front St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

1887. 
Feb. 15.—Union! not holding meetings at least 

once a month forfeit their charter aud are not In 
benefit 

Feb 22.- Carpenters joining the navy cannot 
be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unuaual 
risk. 

Feb. 26.—A Union cannot admit to or reUIn in 
membership any one who, himself or any of his 
household. Is engaged or engage! In the sale of 
Intoxicating drinks. 

March 12.—Persona ruptured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatlem can only be admitted aa 
semi -beneficial memliere. 

June 16—The occupation of a paid city lire- 
man IH hazardous, and a member so engaged 
cannot be allowed benefits. 

June 22.— In movements for wages and hours 
where memliersare working at woodwork, out- 
side of house carpenter work, Uiey can be 
exempt from trade rules. 

July 80.—A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furbishes material, 
and the member contracting hire! union men 
and pays union wages by the day, is not piece 
work j but if the owner is an employing con- 
tractor, It Is piece werk. 

Aug. 8.—Wherever a union man goes, be 
should live up to the union rules of the city he 
works In. 

Kept. 17.—Grading wages is demoralizing to 
union principle! and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union should adopt the system of 
grading wagea. 

Oct. 12.- Claim! for disability benefit must 
date from time of accident. 

Dec. 22—All payments of dues made to a F. H 
in interval between   meetings after   Union   haa 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union. 

1888. 
Marcb 10—A Local Union can fix a   fine as 

penalty for   non-attendance  of   member! at a 
monthly meeting. 

July 11.- No member of any Local Union can 
"scab" it on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when It IH on strike. 

Nov. 24.— Duee are chargeable on first of 
month, but a member does not fall in arrears 
until end of the month. 

1889. 

ceiling, siding, casing,  etc., up to 14" 
wide. 

The frame of the machine is made with 
heavy plate sides and iron connections, 
is compact and occupies but small floor 
space. The bed is cast in one piece, gib- 
bed in the frame, and made to raise and 
lower by means of a hand wheel and 
raising Bcrews at the operating end of the 
machine. 

The cylinders are of solid forged steel, 
of the liHttt quality, belted on both ends 
and slotted on all faces for receiving 
irregular knives of great variety. The 
journals, If in diameter, run in self- 
oiling bearings, and no separate adjust- 
ment of rolls and cylinder is needed to 
change for different thicknesses of lum- 
ber, this change being made almost in- 
stantly. The pressure bars before and 
after the cylinder, are adjustable to and 
from the cot to enable bits with irregular 
cutting shapes to be used. The lower 
cylinder, supported in the bed of the 
machine and traveling with It, haa an 
independent vertical adjustment for 
varying the depth of cut, and the press 
ore bar can be readily removed for access 
to the knives for adjustment or to shar- 
pen them. 

UNION MADE MAILS. 
The MAILS) made by the below-named list ol 

i*t I mills are strictly union made nails, and are 
'•commended to the members of the Uoiled 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 

Uaion Out Naila are made by 
Jon lion Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlln Nail Co., at Martin'* 
Kerry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel 
ng, W- Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 

mond, Ind.; LeClair Nail Co.. Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, 111. 

WIBB NAILS. 

Union Wire Nails are made by 
Salem Wire Nail Co. Works, at Salem and 
Flndlay. Ohio; New Castle Wire Nail 
Co., at New Castle, Pa. 

The abova list of nail mills U reoognlsed by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

Jan. 6.—A union contractor must always hire 
union carpenters where available, and where 
not available, he ahould have the non-union 
men he hires to jolu the Union. 

March 9.-In death or disability claims, the 
card of a member must be retained by the (i. S-T. 
as evidence. 

June 1.—Kach Local Union is responsible for 
the carelessness or negligence of its own local 
officers. 

June 29.- Members working under union rules 
during a strike must |s»y a strike aasessmsnt If 
levied. 

Aug. SI.-A member resigning severa all con- 
nection with the U. B. and can only rejoin aa a 
new msuiosr. 

Hep 7—.A member owing a sum equal lo three 
months' dues cannot pay part of Ills arrears and 
be la benefit- He must pay all he owes the 
Union and wait three months after that to be 
In benefit. 

Nov. 2.—A fine can be imposed by a Local 
Union on a member for not parading on Labor 

1890. 
Jan. 18.—A Union cannot expel a member for 

owing a fine; It can only suspend him when 
with the fine his Indebtedness equals the sum of 
dues calling for suspension. 

Jan. 96.—A fine cannot be remitted except on 
the same night It Is imposed. 

Oct. 4—All Local Unions are hereby ordered 
not to circulate any appeal or circular asking 
financial aid or calling on the Local! In any 
form to purchase tickets, unless by the approval 
of the U. B. B., attested by the O. H-T. 

Nov. IS.—A walking delegate may be deputised 
byaLoealorD.O.,toooll*otduee,ete. 

1891. 
April  17—It Is   not advisable to extend the 

jurisdiction of a District Council over a large 
extent of territory, but to confine It lo one city or 
oi.e county. 

July 1« —All benefits are forfeited by a sus- 
pended Union, the same as a suspended mem- 
ber. A suspended Union cannot be entitled to 
any benefits other than those prescribed for a 
new Union. 

July 17.—Local Unions are at liberty to charge 
a fee for a working card to traveling mem- 
bers on a clearance, aaid fee not to exceed the 
nun of 12 00 for the first working card, and such 
sum thereafter as may »>e charged any other 
resident member. 
July 17.—Non-resident members can he charged 

not more than $1.00 per quarter for working 
card. 

Oct. 18.—A I,ocal Union In granting a clearance 
card shall not accept more than one month's 
dues In advance, and should more than thli have 
been paid by the member, his surplus dues 
should be refunded blm by the Union. 

1892. 
Jan. 18.—A Local Union cannot admit a hoy 

under 18 years. 
April I.—A member can join a Ship Joiners' 

Union, and at the same time remain a member 
of our U. B. 

April 3 —A delegate to a convention of the 
U. H. must hold credentials from the Local of 
which he is a member, but several Locala can 
club together, or so can Union! In a D C , aud 
elect a delegate; but he must hold credential! 
from the Union of which lie li a member. 

Oct. «.—Notices are sent out regularly by the 
O. S-T toall Locals two months In arrears. The 
G. ST. cannot be held responsible for their non- 
delivery, especially where Financial Secretaries 
are negligent In advising the Oeueral Office of 
change of address. 11 Is the d uty of memlmrs of 
Locals to see that tax of their L. U. la promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the meeting. 

1893. 
Jan. 11.—The O. B. B. deem It expedient to 

confirm an unwritten law heretofore In vogue In 
the U. B., and decree that all Cleneral Officers of 
the U. B. shall be eiempt while In office from ail 
local duties in the LooslS to which they belong. 

April 19.—All Union! or districts sending dele- 
gations to appear Isefore the O. K. B , must 
notify the O. S-T. ten dayi prior to meeting of 
U. B. B. 

April 19.—A member can remain a contractor, 
or enter into the business of contracting, pro- 
vided lie payi the scale of wsges. olsejs trade 
rules and hires none but Union men, and com 
pllea with the Con!tltutlon, anil does not do 
lump-work, piece-work or sub-contract for a 
carpenter contractor, and further provided that 
be is not. nor does not become, a member of any 
contractors' or employers' union. Any violation 
of this rule to be punished by fine or expulsion. 

Oct S. -Relative to granting dispensation! to 
local Union! and member! during the present 
criil!, by virtue of power vested In O, K B. and 
0.8-T.,by vote of Locale on circular dated I>ec. 28, 
1889, and again given by St. Lolua Convention 
(see page 81 of printed proceedings), epeclal 
instruction! and full power are hereby given lo 
the G. 8-T. In dealing with extraordinary cases. 

Oct. 8.—The Board decide that seven members 
can hold a charter or constitutes quorum. 

Oct. 7-In charging 13.S0 to traveling mem- 
bers for first working card, O. E. B. would 
advise during the present stagnation In the build- 
ing ttade, tbat Unions throughout the U. B. 
should be as Indulgent as possible with travel- 
ing members. 

1894. 
Jan. 9.—O. S-T. Instructed to send for books of 

Local Union for examination In case of a doubt- 
ful claim for benefit. 

April 7.—All dues received In the Interim l>«- 
tween meetings must be credited as received at 
the next rubeequent meeting. Hec. US means 
tbat the actual date of the meeting at which the 
duel are received or credited aa above shall ap- 
pear on the member's card and books of the 
Union. 

April 9.—In all atrlkes or lockouts only wose 
men employed when such strike or lockout 
takes place are entitled to strike pay under our 
laws. 

July 19.—When a Union Is three months In 
arrears it Is not allowed seven days grace before 
running out of benefit The seven days grace 
specified lu Sec S3, Is given to save a union from 
suspension entirely. »nd from forfeiture of 
charter. 

July as.—A member working as motorman or 
conductor on an electric ear can retain bU mem- 
bership In his Local, but should be meet with an 
accident and become disabled, or die from the 
effects, his heirs would not be entitled to any 
benefit. 

189S. 
Jan. 10.-The nonpayment of an excessive fine 

should not act as a bar to the right of appeal. 
Jan. 10.-Where a member from an outside 

district goes Into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, he should be willing to bear 
some of the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. in that olty. and lie willing to take the 
risk of being called out on strike without pay. 
This decision does not apply i» strikes supported 
gnandally by its O. B. B. 
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Practical Plans and Estimates. 

BY   I.   I'.   HICKS. 

The plan which we present this month 
is for a neat, plain cottage of low cost, 
with plenty of room. Not a large num- 
ber of small rooms, bnt a convenient 
arrangement of a few good size rooms. 
The design provides good closets for every 
room where a closet would be desirable. 
The halls are large and roomy and so 
arranged that all rooms on each door 
may be reached direct from the halls, in- 
cluding the bath room, which is a very 
desirable feature. The octagon end in 
first floor plan makes a large and very 
desirable form of bay-window. The 
same being finished square from the sec- 
ond Moor up gives good shape and size to 
front bedroom above 

To break the plainness in the long line 
of roof, a rather peculiar dormer win- 
dow has been designed. This window is 
in shape like a square tower set diagon- 
ally in the roof and when finished up in 
good shape presents quite an attractive 
appearance 

210 2x4 is  ft.  side   and partition 
studding 2 520 

40 2x4 16   " plates  .......    440 
!K) 2x4 12   " rafters 720 

2 2x6 16  " valley rafters  ...     82 
24 2x4 14   " porch       •«       ...    210 

7.448 

7,448 ft. in frame, |17 per m. .   . $126 61 
3,300 " sheeting for outside walls, 

$18     60 40 
300 " sheeting for porch roofs, 

$17             6 10 
1,300" sheeting for main roofs, 

$17      22 10 
14,000shingles, $3.50 perm.  .  .     4!) 00 
3,100 ft. 5 inch   beveled siding, 

$25 per m      77 60 
2,400 " 6-inch flooring, $25 p. m. 60 00 

550 " beaded ceiling, $30 " 16 50 
KO0 " I-in. finish cornice, etc., 

$40 per m      32 00 
500 " 14-inch finish casings and 

outside finish, $40 p. m. 20 09 
350 " ;-inch hard pine finish, 

$30 per m     10 50 
KM) " 14-inch bard pine finish, 

$30 per m       3 00 
360 " 8 inch base, $2 per h. .       7 20 

FRONT BLRVATIOM 

Size of floor plan over all is 32-6 x 86. 
The cellar is estimated under front hall, 

sitting room and parlor and to finish 7 
feet in the clear. 

Foundation and cellar walla to be an 
8 inch brick wall. 

Length of cellar wall, 101 feet; 7 feet 
4 inches high. 

Length of foundation wall, 41 feet; 2 
feet 4 inches high. 

Height of first story, 0 leet. 
Height of second story, 8 feet- 
Length of main cornice, 156 feet. 
Length of porch cornice, 62 feet. 
Number of window frames, 18. 
Number of door frames, 18. 
Finish to be hard pine. 

BXCAVATIMQ   AMI) MASOHBV- 

108 yards excavating, 80c   .   . $ 32 40 
13,000 brick laid in cellar and 

foundation wall, $8.50.   .110 60 
66 lineal feet chimneys, 80c.  .    52 80 

$105 70 
LOMBBB  BILL. 

Feet. 
 224 
 128 
       72 
       80 
 170 

44 2x10 16 " floor |oists U** 
40 2x8 16   "     "       "      »«0 
40 2x6 16 " " " attic... 640 
8 2x6 14 " porch joists .... 112 
6 2«6 10   "      •• •«....      60 

4 
15 
ll 

4 6x8 14 ft. sills 
2 6x8 16   "    " 
1 6x8 18   M   " 
1 6x8 20   "   •« 
2 6x8 22  "   " 

950 ft. 5-inch casing, $1.50 p. b.    14 
66 plinth blocks, 8c       5 

102 corner blocks, 5c   ...   .      5 
10 windows, 24x32, 2-light, $2   20 

8 windows, 24x28, 2-light, 
$1.80      14 

6 sash, 24x36, marginal light, 
$2.00      10 

2 transom aash, 12x26, Might, 
$1.00       2 

4 cellar sash, 12x26, Might, 
$100  

10 pair blinds, 24x32, $1.60 . 
8    " "     24x28, $1.40. 
2 front doors,  2-8x0-8,  lij, 

$8.00  
2 sliding doors, 2-6x7-6, 1%, 

$6.00  
1 sash door, 2-8x0-8, 1|. . 
3 doors, 2-8x6-8,11, $250 . 
8     '«      2-6x6 8, 1|,$240. 
5 "     2-0x6-6, 1|, $-'30. 
8 doors, 2-0x6-6, 1 \, $200 . 

160 ft.  3i-incb   crown   mold, 
$1.76 per h       2 

60 " 3-inch crown mold, $1.50 
per h  

200 " 2-inch bed mold, $1.50     3 
I-inch   quarter   round. 
60c. per h       3 

•JOO " parting stops, 50c. per h.     1 
200 " 1-inch   window   stops, 

60c. per h  
324 " 2-inch  door stops, $1.26 

per h  
80 " wainscoting cap, $2.00 . 

80 ft. window stools, $3.00 .  . 1 60 
75 " watertable, $1.50 per b. 1 12 

60 " 5 inch   oak    thresholds, 
$4 00 per h  2 40 

6 corner heads, 25c  1 25 
Mill work on porches and ontside 

finish  20 00 
Front stairs  22 00 

$722 35 
(ABPKSTKB  WORK. 

24 equarea   framing   and   laying 
floors, $1.30 $31 20 

31 squares framing, sheeting and 
Biding, $2 50 77 50 

3 lbs. 3d nails  15 
432   "sash weights, Ijc    .... 540 

4 skeins Bash cord, 60c  2 40 
72sash pulleys, 4c  2 88 
18 sash locks, 16c  2 70 
18 set blind hinges, 20c  3 60 
18 pair butts 3Jx3], 35c  5 34 

1 set double sliding door bangers, 3 50 
1 sliding door  lock  and  trim- 

mings     2 25 
2 front  door locks   and   trim- 

mings, $2 00  4 00 
16 mortice locks and trimmings, 

$1.00  16 00 
8 doz. wardrobe hooks, 15c   .   . 1 20 

16 door stops, 2<c  40 

FIRST i'l.oou. 

10 squares framing ceilings, 50c. • 5 00 
14 squares framing sheeting and 

shingling roofs, $3.00 .... 48 00 
156 lineal ft. main cornice, 15c.   . 23 40 
350 lineal It. 8 in- base, 4c  14 00 

17 door frames complete, $2.50 . 42 60 
18 window frames complete, $2 50 45 00 
4 cellar frames, $1.25  5 00 

Work on porches  20 00 
Work on gables  10 00 
Outside casings and base    .... 8 00 
Wainscoting kitchen  3 50 
Finishing sink  2 00 
Finishing bath room  7 00 
Finishing closets, 4, $1.26 .... 500 
Finishing pantry  4 00 
Front stairs  15 00 
Gellarstaira  2 50 
Attic stairs  7 40 

28 
10 
00 

40 

oo' 

00 

00 
00 
20 

$370 00 

0 60 
6 00 
4 00 

3 :>0 

06 lineal feet of gutter, 10c  .   .   . 
ISO lineal feet of conductors, 10c . 
40 lineal feet of valley tin, 10u .   . 

Flashing, chimneys snd  window 
caps  

$01 52 

BKCAI'lTl'LATION. 

Excavating and masonry .   .   .  .$105 70 
Lumber and mill work  722 35 
Carpenter work  370 00 
Hardware and tin work   .... 01 62 
Tainting  SO 43 
Plastering 672 yards, 25c .... 168 00 
Gas fitting  21 00 
Plumbing  60 00 

$1,718 00 

16 00 

600 

1 74 

MAKDWABX. 

60 lbs. 20d nails  $1 60 
20   "   12d   ••        &5 

150   «•   lOd   "        3 00 
200   "    8d   "        5 40 
60   "     6d   "        1 70 
50   "     8d coarse  1 60 
50   "   lOd finish  1 60 
60   "    8d     "       1 80 
20   "    6d     **  06 

GBAMD RATIOS, Mich. Bro. L £. 
Tossey, of Detroit gave us an inspiring 
address some time ago. Though trade is 
flat the union is growing. Now that the 
Independent Carpenters' Union is dead 
ws have a clear field. When we had a 
good organization of carpenters here in 
the U. B. short-sighted men palled them 
into an independent or secession Union 
and it want the way all such movements 
go. 
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Agents for THE CAR.'KNTEB. 

ALABAMA 
si HmnJ-O. Hutchlnson, 1822 Governmental 
91.       " (Ool.) W. Q. Lewis, 711 St. Louis st 

ARKANSAS 

469. WOT HKBIN<J»— Walter Moore, 818 Market si 
53s. MAMMOTH SPRINII—J. A. Bhode.« 
813. TEXARKAHA—T. A. I.awler,TexHrknna,Tex. 

CALIFORNIA 
812   I4M ABOBLBS—8. Gray, Box 224. 
38  OAELARD— 

848. PABADBBA—OBO. W. Beed, Box 108. 
23V BiraiiDl-Chas. Hamilton, 4th and Euca- 

lyptus ave. 
8AB FBAROIBOO— He  -el»ry of   IMst Oonncll. 

K. B. Ingle, 114 lurk St. 
22. N. L. Wendell, IS Ninth St.    Sta. B 

304. (Ger.) Wm. Jllge, 2S81S Mission street 
4*3. Ouy Lath op, 116 Turk st. 
818. 8AB JoaB—E. B. Grown, 896 8. Id st. 

■v>. BAM BAFABL—B. Boot*, Box 673. 
•IV,. SABTA BARRARA-E. A. Hmtth, 1429 Oostello 

HI 
1H. 

CANADA 
HALIFAX, If. 8.—A. Northop, 16* Morris st 

... HAMILTOE—W. J. rrid. 26 Nelson st. 
194. LOBDOB—B. J. Atist, 706 Dundee it. 
Ii4. MORTREAL—(PrJ 8. Leveille, 340 Logan St.. 

Id net. 
376. " H. T. Holland, M Kent si 

sx. ST. OATBABIBWA—Henry Bald, Louisa st 
27. TOBOBTO—D. D. McNeill. 288 Hamburg eve. 

617. TAJKKMTTSJM, B. O.—L. O. Doldge, 234 Har 
rls street. 

313. WuTBirBH. MAB.-B. Bell, 76 Bchults si 

COLORADO 
860. COLORADO OlTY—O. F. Hamll. 
MB. COLORADO 8rea.-W. I,. Mitchell, 1817 Wash. 
58. DwBvRR—D. M. Woods, 2263 Ix>gan are. 

410. PUBBLO—J. B. Banner, 626 W. 14lh st 
46. TmiRiDAD—£.0. Pleros, 681 N. Oommerdal. 

CONNECTICUT 
116 BBlDeMFOBT—Oherle* Watklns. 60 Alice St. 
43. HABTFORD— Wm. A. Nellson. 82 Wooster st. 
49. MMRIDRB—Geo J. Stanley. 286 Bast Main st 
07   NBW BBJTAXB-John Hlltpold, P O. Box 962. 

790   Naw HAVBB—G. B. Ghlpman, 406 Washing, 
tonal. 

137. NORWICH-A. D. Lewis, M Asylum st 
766. NoBWAiB—Wm. A. Kellogg, Box SOI. 
810   BOOEVILLS—Ueo. Diedering, Boi 824. 
260. WATBBBCBT—Joseph Bandlford, Bos 6S0. 

DELAWARE 
40. WiuratwroF-W. P. Crawford, 1004 W. Sd. 

DI8T. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WASMIBUTOB—L. P. Burner. 122S s st.. N. W, 

FLORIDA 
«M. FOBT BROOKR—A. L. Whltaker, 

Box 887, Tampa. 
224. JafBuoMTiixa—(OoM   M.  H  Dnnlep, eor. 

Jefferson and union sis. 
608. JAOKBOMTILB.—Win.   White-ford, our.   State 

and Laura sin. 
74. PBBBAOOLA—Oeo. Marble. BOB 71. 

606. TAsTFA—H. P. Stephenson, Box 171. 
264. WRUT PALM BBAOB—W. V. Bushing. 

GEORGIA 
419   ATLABTA -F. W. Hitchcock, 92 Jetl si 
186. Ao-DFiA-lOoUT. P. Lewis. 1809 Philip si 
144. MAOOB—J. w. Watorhouae, 1611 Third si; 

ILLINOI8 
BBLLBTLLLB— I on Is Gross, 632 Nrlstow St. 
BBKJBTOB P'B-P. Ponllot, 1166 Joseph st 
OAVFOM-Homer Whalen, 846 W.Oaas Place. 
OBIOAeo—Secretary of District Oonncll, 

W. B. Bowes. 69 La Halle st. 
Adolph Btamm. 126 W. Lake st. 
Wm. Head, 7164 Ho. Chicago ave. 
(French) P. Hudon. 64 Vernon Park PI. 
(Bohem.) John Bund, 6S6. W. 20th st. 
(Soand.i B. Engborg. 80 Heine st. 
(Oer ) Theo. Deecb, 5827 Union ays. 
Wot. Bennetts. 1744 N. Olark st. 
Jas. Bell. 1110 Van Horn st 
(Oer.) John Suokrau, 8261 Oakley are., near 

•Sd street. 
(Holl .1B. P. Vanstosnberg. 147-1 ISth st sta. T. 
(Stairs) Oast Hanssn, 986 Austin aye. 
(Polish) L Masiak, IS* W Blackhawk st. 
(Bohem y-3. Hvoboda, 4616 Cook st 
W. H. Phillips. 809 Flournay st 
(Oer.) .'MU1 Bench Hands) P. H. Quttmeyer, 

1118 HOBBAD ays. 
H. Friedrioh, B) Heine plans 
OWil I —III I ■    fill!  J. Schoeltle 
■AST By. LOOTS— B Wendlliig.BU Illinois AT 
Bta^BTrBST—(Oer.) H. Hiding. P. O. Box 89. 
BB.LBWOOD—O. P. Nugent, 118 lid st. 
■yAMSTOB—J. P. McFerran. 1428 Emerson st 
FBBBWOon—O. Bnhman, Jefferson, our. lOld 
fill Basil—   T P. Swanson, 7SI B. North si 
OBUOBOBBIMS   fl r 61 in sis TTBHTnhaiiii are 
HABTTBT—D O. Morse. 
HIOBLAMB PASS.— 
J AOBJOBTILLB—8. P Carter,741 K.Ohambers. 
EjOT«IBw*OB(Pr.>-sf. Rougeron,  4M 115th 

si. 8ta. T, Chicago. 
LAIB FOBBWF-B. W. Dean, Bos 66 
LA BAlXB—P. B. MUlott HIS Orevs door si 
UBONJ-B.r Poe. 627 Births* 
Horaoon-Geo. Nealy, 617 Ho. Main st 
MOBSLABD—J T.  Hume, 24U9 KlaiU st 
PBABIA— B. W. Hhufh. S0SU Hancock st. 
PSKi«- J. Armstrong, 828 Stale St. 
PBnn—DaTld Oeorge. 
OtrrBOT—Wse. Banner, IB) N. Front st 
BOCEFOBD.-L. M. Hlckox, 969 N. Winne- 

433. 
70. 

663. 

1. 
10. 
21. 
64. 

181. 
241. 
289. 
416 
419. 

448. 
121. 
886 
628. 
679. 
690. 

730. 
29*. 
169 
244. 
61 

317. 
664. 
360 
141. 
279. 
KM. 
649. 
414. 

•80. 
294. 
56*. 
781. 
89. 

246. 
740. 
19V 
189. 
603. 

166. 
199. 

16. 

470. (Oer ) PTP. Nau7l801 Fulton aye. *   • 
153, FORT WAVES-A. 8. Haag. 201 Taylor st 
728   FRABRFOer— Frank Htrothman, 1st A South 
167. HAUOHVILLB—I. H. White. 
60. IBDIABAFOUS— (Oer.)   F.   SUhlhut, 2K>  N. 

Pine nt. „ _.      .   ,, 
2«1 •• H. K. Travis, 272 Brookslde aye. 
448 " J. M.Pruitt, 228 Prospect st 
21B! LAFATBTTB—H. Q. Cole, 887 South st 
783 "      (Oer i Jacob Eberle. 188 Union st 
365   MABIOB—J. M. Simons, 609 Sherman St. 
592. MiraoTB—J. D. Olark. 718 Klrby ay. 

19. NBW ALBABT-A. T.8mlth, »W.tt* 
76«   BlOBMOBB—Jefferson Cox. 827 N. 19th street. 
629.  SOUTH BBRD—P. E. Noff. 121 Ohio st. 
48   TBBRB HADTB—S. llutien. 312 8. 14th St 

688   VraCBKHBB—A. O. Pennlngton, 818 N 8th st 

IOWA 
534. BUBLTJKWO*—Wm. Buff, 1118 Elisabeth at 
554. DAVBBFOBT—W. C. Meyers, 924 Harrison st. 
61. DBS MOIRBS- A  V Swayne. 783 Oak st. 

678. Dl'BruUR—M. B. Hogan, 199 7lh nt. 

KANSAS 
400.  I.BATBWWOBTH G.McOaullv IthASetiecaitA. 
15*. TOFBKA—O. B.Gardner, 307 Hancock st 

KENTUCKY 
712  OovuKrTOB—A. Oherrlngton, 36 E. Thomas 
785. "     (Oer) Joe. Kampsen.916W.12lh st 
641. DATFOB—JO*. Bens, 34 Rhensford st., Belle- 

vue. 
442. HoPBiHsyiLLB— W. O. Hall. 
626. LEXIHUTON- G. W.Htover, 118 W   Main st. 

7.   LocisyiLLB—8. W.  Downard, SllH Griffith 
ave. 

103.       "      H. 8. Huffman. 618 Twenty-fourth st 
214       "      'Oer.) J. Schneider, 1838 Brent St. 
4f'8. LCDLOW— 
60S. NBWFOBT—M. McOann.Oeu. Delivery. 
201. PADCOAB—W. B. Williams. 707 8. loth at. 
701. WiBOMBBlBB— Jas. M. Powell. 

MONTANA 
Hh   AMAOOBDA-O. W. Starr. Box 806. 

286. BBLT—A. P. Barnahy. B<>\ 43 
113. BOTTBOrTT-H. F. Lapler. Box 628. 

■-•86   HKBAT FALLS—A. J. Emmerton. 
2H0   HBLBMA-Ohas Cain. 810 6th are. 
330. KALINFELL— P. K. NelHon. 

NEBRASKA 
427   OMAHA-Thos. McKay, 2623 Franklin st. 
681, ••       (Oer.) R. Buppert, 2016 Martha st. 
1185 " (Dan ) J. Tolstrup, 1873 ». 16th St. 

bagosl. 
mn—Jos. Ni Hot* lBLA«T>-Joe. Neufeld 417 7th at. 

SOUTH   CHICAHO— 1.   O.   Urantham,   SOt] 
Bd wards aye., Sta. 8., Chicago. 

BtBiswiFlBEU-O.   Thompaon,   184   N.   W. 
Grand ava. 

INDIANA 
, W. Klohman. 

-A. M. Cooper, 49 B. Butler at 

90. JW P'Wurth, 90S B. Columbia st 

LOUISIANA 
NBW ORLBABB—Secretary of District Conn 

ell.   P. O. Wetter, 2220 Josephine st 
76. D. O. Keeler. 2818 Constance St. 

249. C Doerlng, 738 Julia St. 
704. T, Duhrkop, 4836 Annunciation st 
789. John Salser, 2320 Vlllere at 

45   BMRBTBFOBT— Peter Oaraon. Bos SSI. 

MAINE 
407 LxrwnrrOB—A.M.Plagg,948pringat Anbnn 
344. POBTLABD—N. O. McDonald, 161 York al 
339   BOOKLAHD— A. W. Smith, 6 Willow st. 
690. WiTxiriuj-B. 8. Huteolna. IS PereJyal c 

MARYLAND 
20. BAXTIMORB— W.H.Keenan.ll87B. Fayettest 
44.       "   (Gar.) H. B. Sehroeder, MB N. Wolf st 

MASSACHUSETTS 
■tots   District   Oonncll—Secretary   W.   C. 

Deagle 617 Hyde Park ay., H» de Park. 
33. BOBTOB- W.   J.   shields.   10   Cheshire st., 

Jamaica Plain. 
56.      "      (Jewish.) L. Blchter,6.Sheaffst. 

619        "       (Shop Hands) W. B. Jardlna.1 Burn- 
side ave . Somerrl lie. 

138. OAMBBJDSB— D. Malonay. 24 Huron ays. 
218   BASF BOSIOB—J B. PoUa   417 Western aye., 

Brighton. 
408 PALL BiraB— Jas. Walton, I Branch at 
390. FrFOBBOBS—V. Weatherbee, 96 Green at. 
380   OlAOOBFFBB—H.W.Davis  Box 443. 
82. HAyBRHiLL— P. D. Oaas. 100 Ixicke st. 

424. HmaHAM—Colin Campbell, Box 113. 
400. HuneoB-Oeo. E. Bryant Box US. 
196 HTDB PARS   B. Daly. 41 Garfleld at 
111. LAWBBBOB—James McLaren, 160 Water at 
370. LBKOX-- Jno. P. Klrby, Box 148. 
•'•96. LOWBLL—Frank Kappler 291 Lirooln st 
108. LTBB-M. L. Delano. 108 Lewis at 
321. MABBLBBBAD— F. Hammond.   Box 101. 
154 MARLBORO— J. O. Donobue, 11 School at 
192. NATIOB—8. P. Annla. 18 Oakland st. 
409. NBW BBDFOBD—O. O Francis. 14 Spruoa at. 
278. NBTWTOB—C. Conners. Box 71. 
124.  NBWTOB OBBTRB— Fred. Boisner, Bos 789. 
193. NOBTM ADAMS—Jos. Dary. MS Prospect st. 
308. NOBTM KASTOB—C. W. Mason, Bos 448. 
444. PrrreFiELu— 

67   BOXBCBT—H. M. Taylor, Fenton at., Dor- 
cheater. 

140. BALBM—P. A. KvltU. 1 Smith ava. 
24   SoBBRyttLB— Ira Doughty. 6 Oarlton si 

220   So. FRAMIBOHAM—Irvine Mank. 
96  SFBIBSFTBLD—(French) I. Haasetts Bos 766 

661. " Oeo. Elmer. 414 Central st. 
420   WBTMODTM—B. J. Pratt, Weymouth Hatghtt 
93. WOBOBSIBB   O. D. Plsks. 7*) Main at 

MICHIGAN 
421. DBTROIT—T. 8. Jordan. 417 Heanfslt aye. 
689. " O H. Olbblngs, 677 Baaublen st 
760. OBABD BAFIDS— Aug. Nelson, IS Marlon st 

26   JAOBSOF-H. Behan. 308 Deyo at 
831   KALAMAXOO—H. Oreendyk. 1006 N. Park st 
SOt. LUDIBOTOB- A. B. Dibbio, P.O  Bos 896. 
460. MABISTBB—Wm Blodget. BOS Maple st 
100. MussnaoB-F. E. Bldout. care Brakeman, 

102 Houston ava- 
HAOIBAW-Seo. of D. O , O. B. Oralgan, 14S0 

Ocruianlaave. 
163. O C. Boynton. 11SS. 10th st. B N 
MS, (Mill) L. Malar. Ill Barnard at.. W. 8. 
314. J. B. Charlsbols, 928 N. Fayette at, W. 8. 
466. (Oar.) P. Frisch, 1801 8. Warren ava., B. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
361.  DULOTB-J. L. Heasley, 415 6th ava. W. 
87. Bl. PAUL—Aug. J. Metager, 6JS Hondo at 

MISSISSIPPI 
498. TICSLSBOBS—Frank OnrkU, SOS Jackson at 

MISSOURI 
819. BBKTOH STATIOB—O. Roll, 6712 Arthur aye.. 

Ht. LouU. 
160   KABSASOTFT-J. B. Crard   1722 Perry ave 
377. 8FBIB«FIBLD— J  W. Patrick, 9067 N. Boons- 

vllle st. 
BT. LOPBI   Ssoretary of District Ooundl, 

V. 8. Lamb, 1848 Odell aye. 
4. Oeo. J. Swank. MM Alice ays. 
8. (Oer.) Budolpb Oloor, 409 Sidney at. 

12   (Oer.) Bdw. Kleasling. MIS N. Market st. 
IIS. Jamas Shins. 8916a MeKee ays. 
240. (Oer.) D. Fluegel. 4011 N  23d st 
167   8. O. Ferguson. 617 W. Jefferson ays. 
270. John Duncan, 1829 Sample ay. 
422   (Oer.) O. Jablonsky, 2630 Clara ave. 
618. (Oar.)  Henry  Thlels.   iAnighborougb   and 

Orayota ave. 
878. (Stair    Bldrs.) B. Foelsh. 4111 Llnton ay. 
694. (Millwrlghta)-J. 8. Millar,MM Badaay. 
699. O. H. Quipe, 1*29 Olive at 
734. tttsr. MUfl P. A. Laos, 1197 Oravois aye. 

28.3 
118.  _ 
585   Po 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
OOROORD—Hans Larsen. P.O. Bos 868. 
MABUHBBTBB—8. Tliumes, 66 Douglaasst 

IOUTH—K. O. Frye. 13 School at 

7"*1. 
4*6. 
121. 
20 

167. 

687. 
647. 
SOI, 
265 
48-.'. 
664 

181. 

232 
:«I6 
422. 

8W 

119. 
306 
713. 
801. 
.19 
173 
KM, 
400. 
8'JO 

IM 
4.38 
186 
543 

31 

274 
889 

6 
458 
131. 

109. 
147. 
175. 
247. 
2*8. 
291. 
381. 
461. 
471. 
5->7 
630. 

9. 
388. 
374. 
440 

99. 
610. 

805. 
316. 
323. 

714 
800. 
220. 
149. 
603. 
281. 
691. 
493 
SOI. 
42. 

807. 

NEW JERSEY 
ASSORT PABB - Henry P. Oanl. Box 897 
BAyOBBB—Stephen Hues, y, 743 Avenue K. 
BRIDGBTOB—J. H. Reeve" H8 Fayette at 
CAMDBB—T. E. Peterson, •>«.' Mechanic at 
KJJXABBTH—H.   Zimmerman, 847 Fay av 

So. Elisabeth. 
ELIZABETH—!Oer.) J«hn Kuhn. 827 Martin st 
BBSLBWOOD—S. I.. Westervelt. Bos 418. 
BOBOEBB—F. Stelglelter. 109 Garden at 
HAORBBBACR-T. Heath, 250 Htate st. 
JBBMBTOITT—O. Williamson. 220S 3d St. 
(J. P HEIGHTS) John llandorf, North st and 

Boulevard. 
LOBG BRABCH—Cbas.  E   Brown. Bos   241, 

Long Branch City. 
MILBCBB—J. B. White, Short Hills. 
MlLLVlLLB— Jas. Mi'Nial. 
MONTCLAIR-Thos. Kehoe, 9 Fulton st., P.O 

MoRRlBTOWB—O.  V. DeaU. liOCk Box 188. 
MWIIK   -Secreiar\ of District Council, 

(has.   Schoolcy,    203   Clev.lsi,.!   St., 
Orange. 

H. O. Long. 119 Miulixon St. 
A. L, Beegle, 811S Orange St. 
(Oer.) O. Arendt. 698 8. 14th st. 
tlcBAHio—Zacn. T. Alaa. Bos 70. 
OBAHUB-D. Fryer, 30 Wallace Bt 
PATRBAOH- (Holl ) Al. Meenen, 38 N   Main 

" P   K  Van H on ten   713 B. 27 th 
PABBAIO—Daniel Keane. 174 Main ave. 
PHiLMFaauRO—Wm. Hodge, oor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden sta., Eastern, Pa. 
PLAIWFIRLD—Wm. fl. Lunger. 94 Westervelt 
8. ORANOR    Eil. Walsh, Bos 48, Maplewood. 
8TTMMIT— Edward Mait'n, Box 618. 
TOWB OF UBIOB—Jos. Wohlfarth, Weehaw. 

ken P O. 
TRBBTOR—U T. Beed, 161 B. Bose at 

NEW YORK 
ALBA ST.—Secretary   of   District  Ooundl 

D P. Klrwln, 43 Myrtle av. 
Jams* Finn, 387 Orange St. 
(Oar.) Ales. Blckert. 416 Elk at 
AstBTBBBAJt—Herbert Clark, Perkins st. 
ADSORB—W. W. Olllesple. 119 E. Genesee. 
BmaBAsnwB—O. H. Torrey. Box 998. 
BBOORLTB—Secretary of  District  Ooundl 

T, B. Llneburgh. KJ OaUss ave. 
M. A. Meher 81 Irving PI. 
W. P. Gregory. 181 Chaunccy nt. 
B. V. Ellison, 1108 Putnam av 
Ohaa. Monroe. 81 81 Marks av*. 
M. Spenoe. 86 Van Buren st 
(Oer.) O Thlemsen.846 Brosdway. 
8 B. Elliott. 89 Kockaway ave. 
Wm. Carroll. 792 Bergen si 
Fred. Brandt, 468 6th ave. 
(Millwrights) W. B. Kelk, 12 Butler st 
Jas. Black, 269 63d st. 
BTJFFALO   Secretary of District Conncli. 

W. H. WregKllt. 86 Trinity st. 
W. H  WregglU, 66 Trinity at 
(Qer.)B. Luense, 118 Rose st 
E. O. Yokom, 19 Farguaon ava. 
J O. Weigel, 292 High at 
OOBOBB—A. Van Arnam. 22 Osorgs st 
OOUJBBB POIBT.—O. A. Pick el, 6th ave. and 

11th at. 
OOBTLABD—E W. Crandall, 8 Maple ave. 
ELMIRA- -B. M. Hnyder, 761 B. Market 
FisBE ILL-OB-HCDSOB— Jan.     Hayes.    Mat 

tea wan. N. T. 
FLOSBIBS—F. 8. Field, IM New Locust at 
OLBB OOVB. L. I., John Martin. 
GLHBB FALLS— Ira Van Dussn, MBanford st 
IRVUWFOB—Alex H. Smith. Bos IS7. 
ITBAOA—E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
KnraeroB—J. DeyoOhipp, 180 Clinton ave. 
LITTLE FALLS— T. K. Mangan. 619 Garden st. 
MT. VRRBOH-J. Beardsley. 131 N. 7th avs. 
Nxwiosai-M. J. Casey, 67 Liberty st 
NBW BOOBBIIIB   T. Qulnlan, 46 Drake av. 
Nrrmsi. LI—1   B  Way   Corona P O    t.l 
NBW TORE—Secretary of District Council, 

J. O. Doyle, 132 E 26th st. 
51. E. A. Bodd, IMS Chlsholm st 
63. Jas. J. Kane, 887 B. 86th st 
61   J. U. Loonsbury, Hudson Bldg., 801 W. I7tb 

200. (Jewish) John Ooldfarb, 111 Madison at. 
309. (Oer. Oab. Makers)  Louis Becker, 228 B. 

78ibst 
8 to   A. Watt Jr.. 101 W. loith at. 
876. (Oer) Frank Hpretcr, 147 B. 12th st. 
382.  H.Seymour, iSSOSdave. 
447. O. Malherl>e, 431 W. 38th st. 
487. (Bean.) J. Lowander, M E. 114th st. 
464   (Qvt.) H. Malberger. 632 B. 188th at. 
4*8. J O. Doyle, 232 1. 26th at 
47S. Wm. Trotter 918 9th ava. 
476   8lg. Schneller, 208 E 88th st. 
478. W  Chamberlain, 617 K. ISaih st 
497. (Gar.) H. Banmann, SB 1st ay. 
609   Patrick Cavanagh 64* W 49th at. 
513. (Gar.) BiohardKuehnsl.48 E.Tthst .top floor. 
707. (Fr. Canadian) L. Bsllmars, MS B. 76ui at 
711   J. P. Sualne, 2462 6th avs 
780. (Ger. M1U wrighU and Millers) Henry Maak 

as* 17th at. Ho. Brooklyn 
671   NIAOABA FALLS-EB.Oornoll, 444 Elm wood 
474   NTAOK-Bobt P. Wool.Box 49S. 
101   OBBOBTA—A. J. Byan, B E. 
404   POBTCHBBTBB-W. H. K Jones, Kys, N. Y 
208. POUOMBRRFSIB—G. E. Baker. Bos 13. 
7t. BflOMBBTMB-H M  Fletcher, 81 HarllsMat 

179.        "    (Oar.) Prank Scbwlnd. 4 May Place 
479. SBBBOA PAXLS—C. K. Doty, 79 Chapel at. 
146. SoBBBBOFAoy-Henry Bain, SMOralg at. 

STATMB IsLABD—Secretary of DUt Ooundl 
O T Shay, 19 6th ava. Naw Brighton. 

POBT BIOBMOBB-J. Keenan. MS Jersey st. 
New Brighton. 

BTAFLBTOB-P. J. Kiss. Bos 497. 
ijTsUOTJBB-iOer.) B. Kretsch. 724 BnttornuU. 
StH^T"-;1*- 5»«% Kortn Tarrytown, 
TBOT—Boot Laurie. Bos 88. 
UTiOA-O. W. Oriaths. MO Dudley avs. 
WATBBTOWB-P J. Doooay, I Union Block, 

Araanel at. 
WAVRBLT-A. L. Smith. Bos 178. 
WEST CHBSTBB ConsTT-Secretary of Dis- 

trict Ooundl. Jamas Oagan, 24 Lawton 
st, Nsw Boenalla. N. TT    '      Lmwu" 

WoxiAMB BRIDOB-John Edgley. Bos B 
RwaMMM   Ohas. Oordon, 142 Ashburton avs. 

H. W. Mallinson, US Bin street. 

608 

667. 
16. 

314. 
78. 

176 
680. 

233 

593 
271 
726 

OHIO 
81. ABROM—J. Glass, 111 B. Thornton at 
17. BBLLAIBB—Oeo. W. thirtls. Bos 30. 

170. BBIDSBFOBT—John D. Olenn. 
6oi. BUCTBUS—J. A. Fiuk. 
113   CAHTOB—Keller Huff. 91 Charles st. 
;iy>  OBILLIOOTHB—E. F. Thompson, 167 W.Maln 

OIBOIBBATI—Secretary of District Con net I, 
D  P. Rowland, 102 Synimes st , Walnut 
Hills. 

2   W. A. Kenyon, 116Symmes st. W. II. 
20'.'   (Oer.) August Weiss, 389 Freeman ave. 
321   (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton. 6*1 E. Front 
337   (Mill.) II. Brinkworlh. 86 Woodward si 
|s|   (Stairs) H. Hogg 427 Milton si. 
628   A- Herger, 237 Fergus St., Hut I on A. 
.,•', i    A. J. Hainea 892 Delta ave. station O. 
ti67. D. J. Jones, 14 Kenton st , Sta !>. 
676   L. A. Groll, 218 Jefferson ave.. Sta. B. 
681. F. A. Wagner. 729 Freeman ave. 
683   J. .1. Sell wars, Ml Neave Bt. 
692. J. P. Luckcy, 7 Bloom at. 

ULBVBLAJIO—Secretary ol District Oonncll, 
Vincent Hlavln. 188 Superior al, Boom 11 

II   A  M. Blalr. 26 Sayles st. 
39   (Bohem.I V. Hlavln. 124 Carran st. 

393   (Oer.) Theo Welhrich   16 Parker avs. 
440  (Oar.) W. H SchulU, 38 Conrad st. 
281   OoLLBOB HILL—M. Himona. 

Ooi.CMBUB-Socretery   ol   Irlstriot Council, 
J. W. McU. 218 K Spring St. 

i.l   A-O.Welch, 763 W Broad BL 
3Ji".   John Oahan. 968 Leonard eve. 
104   DATFOB—W. 0. Smith. 628 E. Huffman avs. 
316.       "      (Ger.) Jos. Wlrth. 311 Clover al. 
776   DBLBI—James Slattery. Home City 
328   B. LlVBRFOOL— K. B Hteveiison, Pleasant at. 
IK*   FtRDLAV—W- Alspach. 828 Adams st. 
637   HAMILTOB-W O. Musch. 1141 Heau>n st 
1.36   IBOITTOB.- A D. Neunieyer. 128 H. K. street. 
2fi7   LIMA-J. Vanswerlugen. 712S Main al. 
708   LOCBLABD—Chas. K. Hertel, Bos 183 
389   MADIBORTILLB— E L. Belden. Box 201. 
356. MARIBTTA—J. W. Forester, 800 4th si 
770. MABIOB—J   K. Smith. 910 N. State st 

14. MABTTB s FBBRy-Thc* V.SaliHbury.Box 116 
725. MIDDLBTOWB—Wm. Hill, 48 Vandevere st 
74-V vT WABHIBTOB-W  H. Nicholson. 
738. NBLSORVILLB- <lco. Washhiirn 
706  NORWOOD— A.BBest.Ivanheeav., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio 
690   POMRROT-J. M Fowler, Mason City. W. Va, 
437. PoBTBMOtJTH—J. F. Wanless. Box 326. 
284 SPBIBOFTBLD—W. B. Knlsley, 215 Linden ava. 
18H. BTBUBRBTILLS—D. H. Vlr<len, 310 H. 6th al 
243. TlFFTB—A. Welgle, 181 Svcamore at. 
25. TOLEDO-- J   W. Mitchell. 635 lllh at. 

168.       "       (Oar.) A. Nopper, S24 Moore st. 
171. YoUBeeroWB—C. N. Croxler. 124 Baldwin st. 
716  ZARBBVILLS—Fred.   Kappes,   Csntral   ave.. 

19th Ward. 
OREGON 

50. POBTLABD—David Henderson   Box 8M. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
AlXBaBBBT CrFT— 

211. 0. L. Mohney. 70 Wilson ave. 
237. (Oer.) Robert Uramberg   31 Hen at. 
487   ALTOOBA- H  L. Smith, 2006 4tli avenue. 
561. BABOOB- John Albert. BOX 180. 
246   HBAVBB PALLS—A.   Bnrry.  Bos 811, Haw 

Brighton. 
496   BrrHl.Ellii    S. H. Kelm,219 Union »t . W. 

lUthlehein. 
660   BBADFOBD- -C.  Cummlnga. 1    Chestnut   st. 
f»8. CARROBDALB—Theo. B Grain. 86 Terrace at 
8<i7. CMBBTBR- Eber 8. Rlgby. 940 B  Fifth st 
239   EASTOB— Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler at. 
422. PRABBFOBD—J.   it   Nace, 6419 Keystone St. 

Taoony. 
401. FBABELIB—M   I) Cllne.   
122  OBBBABTOWB-J. B. Martin. .1 W. Doval 
462   GBBBBSBDBS— J. II. Kowe, 236 Coin-ord si. 
287. HARRISBCTBa—G  W. IMehl. 1228 Herr st. 
SM. HOBBBTBAD—T. II. Wilson, Box 627. 
MS. JBABBBIIB    W   C. ( ininea 
333. LABCASTWR-H   I.. Nichols. 
177. MOKBBBFOBT—8. G. Gilbert. 1010 Brick alley. 
431    MABSFIBLD—B. H. McConkey,Carnegie,Pa. 

Box 10*. 
313. NBW BRBBIBOTOB-C. W. Hhafer, Box 188. 

PBILADRLFMIA — 
8. Matthias Moore. 411 N. 6th at 

227. (Kensington I Chas. L.Spatngler 2161 Seigrant 
788. '*»fir>Jos Oven. 430 Bainbrldgest. 
359   (Mill) J. Din ringer, Jr., 233l^4rrgeatilst 

I'll laBUBMB—Seeretary of IHstnet ttoanall, 
W. P. Wlllock. Box 116. Mt. Oliver. 

142   H. O. Schomaker, IM Webster st, Ailag. 
i'4. (Oar.) Adolph BaU. 131 ltth st, 8. n. 
168. IB. Bud) P. A. Klnoey, SMI Shakespeare at. 
230. P. B. Robinson, Juliet St., 14th Ward. 
402   (Ger.) Ludwlg Pauker. 1110 Breedt st . H   H 
836   BBADIBB—T  Kissinger  1118 Greenwich at 

BOBABTOB   Secretary District Oounell, 
Robert Gould. 811 Marlon at 

663. Oeo. Stoanback. 90S Oxford at. 
484. 8.  BORABTOH-(GerJ G. Boasch.728 Pslm st. 
87. 8BAMOEIB—H. A. L. Hmlnk.619 B. OBBMSFOB 

268. HBABOB-J. P. Smith. 86 A st. 
7*7. TATLOB—Oeorge Wicks. Bos 46. 
4*9. UBIOBTOWB—H. O   Case. 
102  WILBBB-BARBB—M   Mallny, 8>9 N. Wash St. 
166  WIUJAMSFOBT— L. F. Irwln. 614 Hepburn at. 
191   YOBE -Ed. Mloklay. 19 N. Peon at 

RHODE ISLAND 
540. CRSTRAI. PAI.MI- (Fr.)   A.   Bonvoiiloir,   19 

Adam ave. 
176. NBWFOBT—P. B. Dawlay. MS Thames at 
806. OI.BETVII.I.B—!>..!. Hurley, ll3!1eiidrlck st. 

Provlilence. 
141. PAWTDOBBT—Kd. I.avalllc. Vallev Falls. 
91. PBOVIDBBOR— P. Dolan, SJ Grand View st 

SOUTH CAROUNA 
82. OBABLBBTOH—(Ool.)   B.  A.  Washington, 13 

Mounts*. 
69. COLCMBIA-(OO1.) O. A. Thompson, IM Bast 

Tailor a*. 
TENNE88EE 

KBOSVILLB—W O. Ault, Kutlsdge Pike. 
MBMFBIS— Cbas Wslnsr. 851 Hhelby st 
NASBVTIIB   J. P. Dunnebacke, 149* N. Col- 

lage at 
TEXA8 

ACSTIB-H. Boswler. 1911 Breckenridge st. 
OORSICABA—W. J Foster. Box 4M. 
DALLAS—O  I. Wiley. Box 199. 
DBBISOB—O. H. Miller, Bos 805. 
FT. WOBTB—W. H  Baldock, Avenue Hotel 

* A. Krauss, Oor. Naw YOTB aod 
Willie ato. 

OALVESTOB—Frcrctary of District Council. 
A. P. SchulUe, 2713 Ave. P. 

O. B. Rallard. Bos SM. 
(Gar.) Richard Held el, N. W. Oor. 

M H And nth sta 
HODBTOB— A. Denntson. M10 Decatur at. 
BAB ABTOBIO—H. L. Mitchell, Bos 680. 

"    (Oar.) T. Jauernlg, 1111. E. Oommeroe 
''    A. O. Wletsel. 188 Centre st 

TBBBRLL-J. H. Hoaalton. 
BO. LoncBBtli, U Walnut at 

286. 
884. 
7M. 

809. 
781. 
198. 
871. 
as. 
277. 

626. 
611. 

114. 
M7. 
M0. 
717. 
SIS. 



THE CARPENTER. 
UTAH 

2i.;. HAUt LiU Orrr—A. Traoey, Mbcrly ave. 

VERMONT 
:tn  BWJWro*—Jm. Child.. 23 (forth n. 

M>. KCTi-Awu—J. A. Thlbault, 18 Terrill at. 

VIRGINIA 
ISO. HioHnlogD—Wm. H. Gaol, 6M Albemarle at 

WEST VIRGINIA 
111. OUHMM-J. I. Jones. Box 5W. 
US. < 'U»UHO»B-.1  H. Rldenonr. Box M 
SIB. Ki.Kiss- D   R  Martin. Box 300. 
428. Ftimuowr—O. E. White.Box 14, Palatine. 

8. WHSBMSW   A I.. Bauer. 1619-lacohM 
Hee.   District   Council     Wheeling and. 
vicinity. 

WISCONSIN 
IH8. OBUM BAT—W. Wagner. 628 N Madison sk 
886. IJ UBOSSB—John Lelde. 1806 Adams st. 

MADISOS—Wm. Moll   208 Murray st. 
MiLWAtnxaa—Beeretaxv of District Council 

John Bettendnrf. 766 7th ST. 
 (Ger.l Wm. Bubllts. 74* 1Mb st. 

138. (Ger.) Jonn Bettendnrf, 766 7th are 
290. (Oer.) J. Werner. 1386 llth st. 
112. Julius Radtks.841 16lhst. 

15 

180. 

80. 

(for Our (•crinaii Membcrx.) 

Hriritrr, Hut Hurt ¥flio)t 

2>ie HUcffidjtelofiflreit unb Brutolitat be* 
Hapitaltemu8 unb bie abfolute Jiicftteroeo 
t^iflftil oon Wtrtfdjenleben unb Grifttnwn 
i$m fleflenttbet, ift roobj nod) nit in fo fla> 
fltanter ffleife bemonftrirt oorben, all in ber 
levten 8et8anflen,eit. 6o fogt bet 6incin> 
natt „Cbronicle." 

Die $omefteab<»ffaire, bie Xufftdnbe ber 
iRinen>Stbeiter in Zenneffee unb anberen 
Drten, bee lefte grope Gifenbabnftrife unb 
ber beenbete Strife ber 6trafsenbaQnange> 
fteaten in SJrooflijn :c, fte alle boten finer- 
1eit« bem jtapitatiemus (?elegenf)?it, ftcfc in 
feiner roahren jjatur ju jeiflen, unb anbereri 
ieits rourbe ben StiOionen oon Krbeitern bie 
Situation in ber fie ficfj befinben, in fo un< 
ineibeutiger SBeife oor luqen gefiiQrt, bafe 
man oeriroeifeln modjte an ber SnteBiflenj 
ober bem fluten "Jl'iUen ber Krbeiter, falls 
ihneu nidjt je|t enblidj ein iiidjt auffle&t, 
falls fie nidjt enblid) begreifen, bafe ihr fcooe 
ein roeit traurigereo ift, ale ba« einea ge. 
robhnliojen Sflaoen. »Jir befinben une. 
mitten in einem flampf auf Jieben unb Zob, 
urn ©em ober iKiajtfein, in einem Jtampfe, 
oon beffen Xusgang bat Jl>ob,l unb Sfletje ber 
(ommenben (Reiteration abfjdngt. 

2)a* Capital ift b,eute unumfd)rdnfter 
fcerrfdjer fiber «Ue». C« bat ftunft unb 
Siffenfd)aft unb bie Selbftftdnbigleit ber 
Uieufdjen proftituirt unb iiberQaupt «Uee in 
feinen 2)ienft flefteDt, roa» fleeio.net ift, feine 
fterrfdjaft |u eroeitern unb ju befeftigen. 
3rgenb etoat (Wenfdjen nidjt auegeftjloffen) 
beffen SBettb fid) nidjt in Z>oUarff unb gent» 
auebrutfen lafct, ()at nad) ber b.eutigen Crb- 
nung ber Xinge Uberb^aupt feinen Sliertb,, 
tutrb bbchftent alt IKittet jum .^rotif, refp. 
alt) gelegentlidjeft luabeutungeobjeft benu|t. 
XQB ftapital befinbet fid) auf einem Sieges. 
luge; Miles roafi iftm bitibetnb in ben S)rg 
tritt, roirb „jerfo)mettert," unb bie traurii 
gen Huftdnbe, benen roir entgegenge^en — 
fall! biefe ^J^afe ber Crntroicfetung nidjt ge< 
roaltig abget&rtt ober Qberbr&cft roirb — 
laffen fid) ,5d)ftenft in Qebanfen auomaten, 
aber nid)t befd)reiben. Zier arbeitenben 
Rlaffe fdUt naturgemaft bie grofie Rultur. 
aufgabe ju, tjierin grunblid) Jvanbe! ju 
fdjatfen, b. f). ^uftdnbe verbei|ufU,reu, untet 
benen bie ^robufte ber 'Jiatur unb ber 9len< 
fd)en nid)t mebr uom Jtapital monopoliflrt 
unb oerfd>Iungen nerben, fonbern ber ge> 
iammten Wenfd)veit )U @ute fommen ; ^u> 
ftanbe, unter benen uid)t probucirt roirb, 
lebigtid) urn bie firofitroutb. bee Jtapitalft ju 
fattigen, fonbern urn jebem Ktenfdjen ein an 
genevmes 2)afein jn ermbglidjen, unb unter 
benen bie gortfdjritte in ber Zecbnit fid) 
nicbt meb,r all Jlud), fonbern ale ffiob.(tTat 
fur bie Wenfdjen erneifen. 

Wludltdjerroeife bridjt fid)biefe (Srfenntnifj 
be|onber« unter ben ovganifirten Krbeitern 
immer mebr Sa,n, unb toir b^aben bie ©off* 
nung nod) nid)t aufgegeben, ba& el unl oer' 
flbnnt fein merbe, 8e«fl« einer befferen ®e. 
l«Ufd)aftlorbnung gu fein- 9)atarlid) ift el 
*flid)t jebel iiberjeugungltreuen *rbeiter», 
bie er foroor)! gegen bie tommenben @enera< 

tionen su erffitten b^at, bafj er fein9JJbg[id)fte« 
jum Grreidjen biefer ibealen Buftdnbe bei« 
trage. 2)arum, «rbeiter, bfeibt nid)t un. 
tftdtig. tretet ein in bie Weibe ber Rdn.pfen- 
ben fur bie politifdje unb ofonomifd)e Gman» 
cipation ber Unterbriicflen unb fefct Gure 
ganje Z^atfraft ein far bie Stuflbreitung, 
Gentralifirung unb Gntroicfelung ber Strbei. 
terorganifationen, bamit fciefe in b»n Stanb 
gefefct roerben, bao Sd)(immfie JD oerfjuten, 
bie Grte unb 3tUel road barauf ift, ben 
RIauen bes f;er»lofen Capitals |u entreifjen 
unb ben iMenfdjen surtitfjugeroinnen. 

Die (Reroerffdjaf tlbldtter 
Deutfd)Ianbs baben jufammen eine Huflage 
oon 212,000 Gremplaren. Zie bbd)fte «uf« 
lage roeift bao Drgan ber 9RitaUarbeiter mit 
80,000 auf, fobann folgt bao ber ©otjarbei. 
ter mit 86,800, ber Zabafarbeiter mit 18,780, 
ber Bergarbeiter BJeftfalenl mit 13,500 unb 
ber Waurer mit 13,270. 

— Gin roeifjer Jtabe fanb ftd) in ber 
^erfon bes Sidjterl ©olmel oon aWaffadjm 
fettl, ber in einem gall gegen ben BaRiitf 
Delegaten ©unlner oon ben Softoner 5Wbbel» 
fd)reinern entfdjieb, „bafj el Strifern ge« 
ftattet bleiben mttffe, anbere 2Ubeiter burd) 
Ueberrebung abjubalten, ibre $(dfee eipju> 
neb^men." Gin elaftifd)er Segriff ift bod) 
bal liebe ©efets. fieute fo, morgen fo, unb 
bod) liegt oor biefem ©b&en eine SBelt blin« 
ber 8n6eter auf ben Rnieen. 

— Die ©rflnbung oon Zruftl mad)t 
nod) immer gute JJortfdjritte unb jngerfoU 
batte roob^l Jtedjt, all er fagte, bafj man fd)on 
Idngft einen Zruft jur SKonopolirtrung ber 
Suft gebilbet bdtte, roenn el mbglid) route, 
bie iiuft in fflafdjen aufju6eroabren unb bie 
3R«nfd)en ju jroingen, bem Wonopol bafiir 
tributpflid)tig ju roerben ober ju erftiden. 
tlbtt ei finb fd)on mand)e anbere Sebenlbe> 
bttrfniffe monopolifirt roorben, bie bem 
3Kenfd)en ebenfo unentbeljrud) finb roie bie 
ituft. 

Die 33 a u g e ro e r f e. S e f 11 o n bet 
iRero ;J)orfer Central iiabor Union ift gegen 
bie ^afftrung bel 04)fc|d ju i^unften eine» 
ftaatlid)en Srbeitl>3iermittlungl<3)uveaus 
Darin b,anbeln bie Delegaten roeife. giir 
eine ©eroerffdjaft ift el eine iiiebenlfrage, baft 
ftei^rer eigenen 3trbeitl«Sermittlung oor» 
ftebt unb ttber bie in ben Union«3Berlftdtten 
befd)dftigten Srbeiter GontroUe Ubt. 

Sie bal mit einem ftaatlidjen «rbeito= 
Sermittlunglbureau mbglid) rodre unb nie 
oor -Mtm ber Staat angeQalten roerben 
fonnte, nur Union-fieute in Urbeit j» 
fd)icfen ober benfelben aud) nur ben Sorjug 
ju geben, ift unl unertldrlid). Der Staat 
mufjte bann in feinem ganjen SQefen eine 
rabifale Henberung erleiben, roomit el gute 
SCege bat. 

la? AnRiiut brr 88alfing Drlrgttrn. 

Gin notbroenbigel Uebel ift unb bleibt bal 
3nftitut ber SQalting Delegaten. Die gute 
Seite biefel 3nftilutl fann nur bann nUflid) 
fttr bie Organifation einroirfen, menu bie. 
jenige ^Jerfon, roeldje ben ?often befleibet, 
ber Hufgabe biefel 31 intel geroad)fen ift unb 
feine $flid)t oon unb ganj erfiiat. 9}or alien 
Dingen mufj ber IBalfing'Delegat eine uer> 
trauenlroiivbige, ebrlidje unb nOd)terne |Ser> 
fon fein. Werner mufi berfelbe d)arafterfeft 
fein unb etroal Wenfd)enfenntnif) befi|en 
unb einigermafjen bie Staatlgefe|e fennen. 
IDenn ein IBalfing'Delegat aOe biefe Gigen> 
fd)aften beftbt unb oon bem SffiiUen befeelt ift, 
biefelbeu fiir bal ffiobjl feiner Organifation 
einjufe&en, fo ift er feiner Organifation oon 
unfd)dtbarem 92uten; beft|t ber Delegat 
biefe Gigenfd)aften aber nid)t, bann ift aud) 
ber Grfolg bementfpred)enb — roeggeroorfe* 
nel (Selb. Gl ift bab>r aulfd)Iiefi(id) Sadje 
ber betreffenben Organifation, ftreng barauf 
ju ad)ten, bamit nur fold)e SRdnner gu 
f&alling'Delegaten errodb.lt roerben, bei 
benen bal Grftere jutrifft. 

Gl foil t)ier nid)t gefagt roerben, baft, urn 
biefel 3tmt rid)tig auljufaUen, bie betref* 
fenbe V«tf">n "" ©«fl«l» «bo»fat ober ein 

fonfligel ©enie fein mufj; aber el ift burd). 
aul nbtfjig, bafj berfelbe ein Sertrauenl. 
mann, ein tttd)tiger Xvlettct ift, bamit in 
Sailen, roo el auf fein ©utadjten anfommt, 
baffelbe fid) aud) all rid)tig erroeift. 

3n ben Ie|ten 3af>ren bat ftd) unter ben 
beutfd)en Union«5WitgIiebern eine grofje Kb» 
neigung gegen bas Sgftem ber SDJalfing. 
Delegaten geltenb gemadjt. SBenn oerfdjie/ 
bene SBalfing.Delegaten bei iiidjt betradjtet 
roerben, fo ift biefel oon furjfiebtigen 9JJen« 
fd)en nidjt anberl gu erroarten, ba biefelben 
g'roob;nlid) bal Suftfm mit ben ^erfonen, 
roeldje baffelbe in Wifjcrebit bringen, in 
einen Zopf roerfen. SBenn aber mand)e 
2Balfing=Delegaten nidjt pftidjtgemdfj f)an« 
beln, fo ift nidjt bal Sgftem, fonbern bie 
betreffenbe ^Jerfon ju oerbammen. 

Gl giebt (eiber aud) Witgiieber, roeldje 
aul purem Weib gegen bie ffiabl eine* fol< 
djen Seamten ftnb. Sie fonnen nidjt fefjen, 
bafj einer ifjrer GoQegen (roie fte el nennen) 
einen „faulen SJoften" fjaben foil; fte fclbfl 
ftnb geroofjnlidj aber nidjt im Stanbe, einen 
foldjen Soften auljufttUen, ber abrigeni, 
fpeciett in 5Rero ?)orf, nidjt! roeniger all 
„faul" genannt roerben fann. 

Gl gibt aber nodj eine Rlaffe oon Gofegen, 
roeldje entfdjieben gegen HnfteHung einel 
SBalting'Delegaten ftnb. Dal ftnb Diejeni< 
gen, roeldje bie Sorfdjriften ber Union mifj< 
aa) ten, unter bem Unionpreil arbeiten uf.ro 
Diefe tjaben natartidj aUelUrfadje, bie 2Baf)l 
einel foldjen SJeamten gu oerf)inbern. Xud) 
gibt el fdjlieftlidj Ginige, bie blol beltjalb 
bagegen ftnb, roeit fte bal in ben Zagelgei< 
tungen ©elefene fur baare SRftnie ne&men. 

Die IReiften betradjten ben Detegaten all 
ben tlrbeitbringer. ©ibt el oiete 3lrbeits< 
lofe, bann bat er bie Sdjulb, er foHte gu 
feben, bie £eute in Srbeit gu bringen, ob 
UniomWegeln aufredjt erbalten roerben ober 
nidjt. Dann gibt ee eine anbere Rlaffe oon 
Witgliebern in ben Drganifationcn, bie t)al= 
ten nur benjenigen Delegaten fttr gut, ioel> 

djer oiele Ganbibaten bringt, ob bie Qualitdt 
ber Ouantitdt entfpridjt, ift 9lebenfad)e, 
menn nur bie Raffe gefflat roirb. 

3ft ber Delegat n,ab>f)eitlgetreu unb be. 
ridjtet fiber afie inneren Sbop>lngelegenf>ei< 
ten, bann ift ber Zeufel erft redjt lot, bann 
roirb bafiir agitirt, baf) berfelbe bei ber nad). 
ften 2Ua&l ja nidjt mefjr errodhlt roirb, fogar 
ber Brbeitgeber greift mit ein, urn beffen 
3Babl gu bintertreiben. Die efjrlidjften Wen. 
fdjen §aben fdjon oerfudjt, biefel Kmt gu be» 
fleiben, bodj fonnten fie bal Suftem, roeldjel 
fo arg in 5Wifjfrebit gebradjt ift, nidjt ge» 
roiffenbaft burdjffl^ren, roeil bie Witglieber 
ber eigenen Organifation el nidjt Qaben 
rooUen. Rommt e! bodj oor, bafj in ben 
93erfammlungen X'eute auffteben unb fagen, 
ber SBalfing.Delegat ift gu ebrlid), er banbelt 
gu aufridjtig, er ift nidjt binterltftig genug, 
unb fo gebt e! in bem lej;t reciter. 

SBilrben bie SRitglieber ber Organifation 
felbft tb,atfrdftig fiir ibre eigenen 3ntereffen 
eintreten, unb biefe ftnb gleidj berjenigen 
ber ©efammtbeit, fo rottrbe biefel 3nftitut in 
ftdj felbft girfalien, aber bal mill bie grofje 
TOebrgaljI ber ftautjanbroerfer nidjt. Wan 
mill einen 3roifdjentrdger fjaben — barum 
roirb biefel Bmt befefct.— Ike N. Y. Painter. 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

Gires all PITCHES A3 
CUTS for 1- ;p. valleyl 
principal, jack and 
cripple rafters, and „ 
lengthsln ft. and ins. 0. H. TUrr  8 I/O., 

^rS^wSl IND.ANAPOL.* 
>isr. INDIANA. 

you 
heal i 

Geo. II. Chaiidlse.      II. V. I liandlee. 

Trade-Maiks, CavemtM, Etc. 

CHANDL1E A CHANDLEE. 
PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES 

Electrical and Meohsnical E»pert|. 
POLACK  BUILDING,       ATLANTIC  BUILDING. 

York, Pa. Washington, D. C. 

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 
 $   - —. 

Who know that every point of ad- 
vantage counts in these days of 
close competition will equip their 
shops with 

Barnes' Foot and 
Hand Power 

•$• 
Machinery. 

The only complete line of such 
machines made. 

Send for our Catalogue. 

W.F. & JNO. BARNES CO. 
No. 599 Ruby Street, 

ROCKFORD,       -       ILLINOIS. 

Tb« Kojil 8i» Set.     fill tiiw *f in tMtk wkile Nilg. For setting Saws no vise is needed 

If the advice I give is heeded, 

Buy a " Royal," be seated on a stool 

With one hand hold the saw ; with the 

other work the Tool. 

If your Dealer don't have It, write to us. 

F. E. KOHLER, M'F'Q CO., CANTON. OHIO. U. S. A. L 11 

Save  $50  When  you   Build. 

I. P. HICKS, 
tin 8 7, 8UUM A, OmAbA, Nek. 

Hicks' Builders' Guide 
comprising an easy and practical system of esti- 
mating material and labor for Oarpentera, Con- 
tractors and Builders. A comprehensive guide to 
those engaged In the various branches of the 
building trade. It saves time, money and mis- 
takes 180 pages, 114 Illustrations, cloth bound. 
Prtos. tl-OO- 
The Building: Budget and 

Everybody'* AnsiHtatit 
contains the practical experience of over M> build- 
ers right to the point on all subjects relating to 
calculations on materials, labor and proper con- 
struction.    Price 60 cent*. 
Hicks' Vest Pocket Guide, 

A memorandum, time book, prieo ourreut, and 
handy reference, IT Ticitunv Hent free for the 
asking.    Don't mle.lt. 

I. P. HIOK8, Bos 17, Station A, Omaha, Neb. 
"   rat< 
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WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

No  i'.. Poui   Roll Single Cylinder Planet and Hatcher. 
Plane* -4' wide,!    thick, M itches 14" wide. 

Made ai-u Do,.!•'.<. Cylinder, 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Modern in Design. 
Perfect in Operation. 

PLANS   SPECIFICATIONS AND 
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 

J. A. FAY <St Co. 
514 to 534 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

PATENTED AND IMPROVED 

WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY 

OK EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Correspoutionco Solicited. 
Catalogue on Application. 

THE EGAN CO. 
406 to 426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

UNION 
COMBINATION SAW. 

7>> el 
M u r are tut »//i/s- out a 11111" of Mai hinery 
■kv, on the constant improvement oj which 
SR ■.. <■ focus out entire energies.   In cots- 
3§j ntctton with every mechanical resource 
m, afforded by a plant that it IS mil aim to 
raj kerf   constantly   "at   the /tout,"   ue 
aS halt an extensile txptrienee,  and a 
»8 determination that our enviable teputa- 
'-% tion  shall continue to grow, and not 

Shrivel unitei competition. 

m 
aPfflW^"-;.'^'''.'^';.''1,',1   WM     ** Water Street. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
/oi Foot and Hand Power use is our 
specialty, ami of this ue make a very 
large assortment 

Our Catalogue "A" u ill demon- 
strate clearly what grounds wehavefin 
the above claims, and this ire would be 
pleaded to mail yon.    .shall ue do so.' 

Seneca Falls M'I'B CO., 

ggjggj Seneca Falls, N. Y., 
II. S. A. 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL 

You cm IN It at the 
HARDWARE STORE, 
for WII will Mind K lo 
any •ICHUT you ro<|iie*t. 
or we will send H I., 
any K'M !-<-»« on receipt 
of II.    (IrcularHfree. 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO. 
86 Chambon St., N.Y. 

Ii will p.iv vim to buy a nan 
wiili " IHSSTO.N " on it Ii 
will hold tin- Mil longer, anil 
do iiiuru work without tiling 
IIMIII other MHH'M. tderel-y MH\. 
int in labor and eel ol IIIi - 
They are made <-f the be>i 
• 1'iiility of erueihle uaat attcl 
and lire 

FULLY WARRANTED 

Mailed I rce.    Koranic by Mil dealei a. 

Wmmmmiik^L 

FINEST 
CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 
All latest designs and 

approved new models of 
the best manufacturers. 

Chos. E. Schou, 
279 Main Street, 

POUBHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

BDLID EMERY 
WHETSTONES. 

TNE TANITE COMPANY, 
BTBOUD8BUBG, Monroe Co., Pa. 

NEW YORK,       161 Washington Htreet. 
CINCINNATI, 1 Weal Pearl Street. 

Br.C & J. of America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED  1866. 

CHAS.    SVENDSON. 

ALL KIND8 AND SHAPES OF FILES AND RASPS. 
Made of lieatateel tvlth greet care, a"d each lile earefu'ly Inspected before having tin- factory, 
s. 11 1 for dialogue containing over I11O fill' steel engiaviug* of file*. 

IIKMtY DI«*TO.\ A. SO!**    Ine., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SOMETHING NEW IN  FRAMING. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
CHEAP, PBAOTIOAL  AND UBBFUL. 

BILL'S CABPBNTBT MADB F.AST |5 00 
TKI BCILDBB'I GDIDB AND ESTIMATOR'S 

PBICB BOOK.   Hodgson     a 00 
TUB BTBBL SQUABB, AND HOW TO USS IT . 1 00 
PRACTICAL CABPBNTBY. Hodgson ... 1 00 
BTAIB-BOILOINO MADB EASY.    Hodgaou  .   I 00 
BAND RAILING MADB KASV 1 » 
ILLOSTBATBD ABCHITBCTOBAL AND ML- 

CMANICAL DBAWINO-BOOK. A Self-in- 
atructor, with 300 Illuitratlona 1 00 

T«B   CABPBNTBK'S   AND   BuiLDXB'B   COM- 
PLXTB COatrABlOlt t JO 

Address      P. J. BtcOUIRB. 
Box M4. Philadelphia, Pa. 

ROBBRTS' 

Handy Wood Catting Tool 
P.UnUd J«ly 19, 1I9S. 

REDUCED PRICE. ONE DOLLAR. 
Por gaining or routing out Matr stringer*, flttluc 

In window pulleys, cutting out pocket pieces, fitting 
In flush bolts on doors, etc., filling lu sinking and 
mortise lock-plate*, dadoing from 5, In. toany width, 
either straight or on a curve. AgsnUi wanted. Car- 
penter* preferred Hampls sent, postpaid to any ad- 
Areas upon receipt of price. Bend for circulars, 

KOBKKT ROBERT., 

•S AfBBB* 0, Bcrantoa, Pa. 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 2000 Society Flags and Banners Manufac- 

tured.   Over 4000 Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Beat and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

COW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Magliiiits, author of "Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Mouldings," etc., etc. 

11 la a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Roof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PAST I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed Hills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beama or Joists, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Roof Timbers, 

Chapter III. leaving out and working Balloon 
Frames, Girders, Sills. Posts and Studding. 

Chapter IV. Laving out First and Second 
Floor Joists or Beams, Celling Joists and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Boof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PABT II.—Difficult Boof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs. 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Koofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc.,etc. 
The work is Illustrated and explained by over 

H large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
measures axil Inches. 

PHlOat,       •     •       fjl.00 
Send name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 
3*e W. IMIfe m.    -    Now York City. 

It is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, are given in plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inch with all their 
bevels. Also that of their runs, rises, degree of 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much other information, such as hopper 
cuts, framing uneven pitches, polygon roofs, 
curved roofs, etc. 

PRICE   -   S3.00 
KM. 

gtafSi'iil postpaid upon receipt of 

THE CARPENTER ADDRESS Hot   HN|. 
IMII1.AHKI.IMIIA,  PA. 

TRADE MARK. 

If yon want the very best tools 
made, buy only those 

stamped as above. 

■Ulr Banders' Catlaal. 

Stair-Hal lil.rs' Ueeug*. 

NO EDCE TOOL CAN BE COOD 
without a bard, smooth, keen, cutting edge. This Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and the 
one In which the Hsrtsa T«x>l* are naeaaalMl They are also of the best shapes and well finished, bnl 
ftneir Niioerinr culling quality Is mainly due the reputation which they have held for so many years, and 
still hold, or being the best In the United Slates. Do you want such tools? If you do you can have theru 
They are for sale by dealers In high grade tools throughout the United State*. If your dealer does not 
keep them and refuses to nrder them, send for oar Illustrated catalogue, In which fall directions for 
orderlug are given, not forgetting to specify catalogue of carpenters' tools 

HACK * CO., foot of Platt Street, ROCI1BNTBR, U. Y. 
Manufacturers of the most extensive line ef Floe Edge Tools In the United states. 

KAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

£0 9  BOWERY 

NBW \rOHK 

Wm, McNiece k Son, 

A 

515 CHERRY ST., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MAHfKACTUBCBS Og 

and, Panels 
.A^and Rip {taws, 

FE0M THE VERY BE8T OAST STEEL. 

Warranted the Best in the World. 

HAND mADB. 
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Men, and Kindred Interests. 

f Fifty Cents per Year. 
(Single Copies, 5 Cts. PHILADELPHIA,  AUGUST, 1895. 

A Labor Song. 

From   the     bu*y   mine   and   forge,   from    the 
mountain unit the vnle, 

from tin worker*   who have lolled thro'   the 
year*; 

from the iwnt-np city toller*, from the dwellers 
In the dele, 

(•imii-n a song that ahall triumph over fear*. 
Not atone, but united. In the   country of their 

birth. 
They are marching to the birthright of the free; 

And the spoiler ami the robber of the worker* of 
the earth 

Hhall be numbered with the thing! that cease 
to be. 

And the worn ami   weary mother, the Ill-clad, 
starving child— 

Those biota u|K>n the freedom that we boost— 
Tho worker who ha* hungered while another'* 

wealth ha* piled. 
All llioa* who at our hand* deaerve the most; 

They ahall aee   the   morning   break   thro" the 
misty cloud* of tear*, 

They shall miiHtcrwhen the banner Is unfurled. 
Ami a  brighter, l>elter  future  shall   l>e  their* 

throughout the year* 
When "the leant of tb<se" shall dominate the 

world. M. 

Fall Building Trade. 

Dealers in builders' hardware, con- 
tractors of heating apparatus, etc , re- 
port that they have many more |obs to 
figure on for fall than they had this time 
last year. Take it as a whole, the class 
of buildings promises to be of a higher 
grade ; there is a tendency to use better 
materials, although this is not developed 
to the extent that contractors and ma- 
terial dealers would like, and there is a 
demand for better workmanship and 
service in all lines than haa been the 
case the past two or three years. There 
is every probability that a greater per- 
centage of the building operations for 
fall outlined on the architects' boards 
will materialise than was the case last 
year. The time for waiting for future 
development* by projectors of buildings 
haa passed. They realize fully now that 
the bottom haa been reached in materials 
generally and the return to former prices 
haa commenced. Those who have 
money to put into building will not be 
likely to postpone it longer, and they 
would be acting unwisely to do so.— 
Hardware lU\*>rUt. 

JAS. Wooo, labor agitator and organ- 
izer for the Uigarmakers' International 
Union has made good talks at several 
towns in his travels in favor of the 
U. B. 

PAUL GRO+TKAU, of San Francisco, a 
powerful German labor speaker, lately 
addressed a series of carpenters' meet- 
ings in Milwaukee, in behalf of the 
O. B. 

A tf Icelander named Erlandur I'al- 
mauon, a member of Union 348, Winne- 
peg, Manitoba, died last month and the 
members made a good turnout at the 
funeral.  . . • 

Carpenters Across the Sea. 

Increase   of   Membership  In  Trades- 
Unions In England. 

According to government reports, this 
ie the way twenty of the laading British 
trades-unions have increased during the 
last aix yease: Amalgamated engineers, 
21,000; iron moulders, 3,000; boiler- 
makers, 12,000; ehipwrighta, 10,000; 
carpenters and joiners, 16,000; brick- 
layers, 14,000; stonemasons, 6,000; 
cotton-apinnars, 4,000; weavers, 10,000 ; 

tailors, 8,000; ahoeworkere, 34,000; 
Durham minere, 20,000; Yorkshire 
miners, 47,000 ; Northumberland miners, 
4,600; Nottinghamshire miners, 18,000 ; 
railway workers, 24,000; printers, 5,000; 
London printers, 4,000; farm laborers, 
4,000 ; dock laborers, 14,000. 

IN Amsterdam and Groniger, Holland, 
carpenters have been on strike several 
weeks tor an advance in wages- 

THRRK is every prospect of a great 
general strike of carpenters in London 
at an early day to enforce existing work- 
ing rules. 

TUB question of the importation of 
cheap, foreign-made joinery is arousing 
considerable discussion in all the organi- 
zations of the craft in Kngland. 

IK Bolton, Glossap, Kamsbottom, Ports- 
mouth, Dundee and Harrowgate, con- 
cessions in the shape of reduced hours 
have been gained, and also 1 penny per 
hour more pay. 

IN Berne, Switserland, carpenters have 
obtained increased wages without strik- 
ing. A minimum wage of about nine 
cents per hour (American money) has 
been established. 

IN Dresden, Germany, the carpenters 
and masons are out on general strike for 
a ten hour day, instead of working eleven 
or more hours per day, and for a mini- 
mum rate of wages. 

CARPENTERS in Leeds, Kngland, are 
out for an advance to 8J pence per hour, 
and also in 8methwick, Leicester, Croy- 
don, St- Helen's and Kotherham the 
" chips " are on strike. 

THE Perseverance Society of Carpen- 
ters and Joiners ia 84 yeara old and baa 
quite a number of branches in England- 
Counting thia society and the Amalga- 
mated, the Associated, the General 
Union, and the Independents, the car- 
penters of the British Isles have five 
national heade. 

The Man With a Fad. 

" American Federationist: " The man 
with a fad to solve the labor problem. 
He is becoming more numerous every 
day- This is an indication of the in- 
crease of investigation. But it is usually 
the case that the faddist, in the degree 
that he becomes enamored of his theory, 
forgets his trade union. Earnest union 
men have been known to forsake their 
union meetings regularly in order that 
they could boost a fad. Occasionally they 
may drop in on us, but it is soon seen 
that tbey are bent on having their fad 
indorsed- Often it happens that over in 
another corner of the ball we have a 
member with an entirely different fad ; 
and it is when fad A clashes with fad B 
or C that the interests of our union 
become neglected and the average mem- 
ber discontented. And these discus- 
sions are often long and bitter, for work- 
ingmen have not yet learned to reason 
without intolerance, and hence we wit- 
ness the deplorable spectacle of men who 
have devoted their livee to labor charg- 
ing upon each other with the vigor of 
ward room politicians. Just now the 
trade unions, having wrestled with and 
safely weathered opposing forces in 
many forms—a public prejudice, a domi- 
neering press, rival organizations, and 
what not—are psssiog through the fad 
era. Having almost entirely wiped out 
creed and race prejudice with our trade 
unions, it would seem as if in the days 
to come we are to be rent in factions 
with politics and economic vagaries, to 
the delectation and profit of our com- 
mon enemies and tools. 

The car- 
energetic 

What Labor is Doing. 

STAND manfully by the fradea-union 
movement- Do not lw discouraged, 
frightened or pushed off the track. Never 
in the history of the movement wae 
there a time when the loyal men of the 
movement should stand more eolidly In 
an effort to direct the movement into 
its proper and legitimate channels.— 
CigarmakerH' Journal- 

Labor feeda the world and goee hungry 
itself. 

Labor builds fine carriagea for drones 
to ride In. 

Labor makes fine farms to mortgage to 
the usurer. 

I abor makes tine clothes for those who 
don't labor. 

l*bor clothes the world, but wears 
ragged clothes. 

Labor creates capital and is tyrannised 
over by capital. 

Labor ie robbed by the politician and 
votee for the robber. 

I-abor builds railroads and ie robbed 
by the railroad companies. 

Labor builds fine houses and votes 
them to those who don't labor. 

Labor invents machinery and ia thrown 
out of employment by the invention. 

Labor produces everything to eat, 
votes it to those who are not hungry and 
goee hungry iteelf. 

Labor builds the police stations, prisons, 
penitentiariee, militia barracka, powder 
magazines and armories, but permits the 
ignorant workers to shoot down free-born 
American " Sovere igne." 

A STATR Trades and Labor Council waa 
formed at a state convention in Helena, 
Mont., May 1, last. 

ST. LOUIS, MO — Business here in the 
carpenter line is nearly killed by greedy 
piece workers this season. 

OUR members and unions should write 
Carroll I>• Wright, Department of Labor, 
Washington, D. C, for copies of the 
annnal report of that department. It is 
very instructive reading. 

PATKRHON, N. J—The carpenter work 
on public fchool No. 1, on Fair street ia 
being done in a shameful, slovenly 
manner by a non-union boss, 
penters' unions are making 
protest against this botch job. 

Tin Journeymen Tailors' Union of 
America (custom tailors) have decided 
by popular vote not to hold their bi- 
ennial convention this year. The next 
convention will be two years from now, 
at Ixraisville, Ky., in August, 1897. 

THE Buffalo Carpenters' Uniona are 
pushing a vigorous agitation to recruit 
their membership. They have issued 
a very stirring appeal in printed circular 
form, closing with a list of their unions 
and the time and places of meetings. 

AUSTIN, Tex.—For want of union some 
carpenters are working ten hours. And 
a low lived class of contractors are sub- 
letting work to hoboes at 25 rente a 
square for weather boarding, flooring 
and ceiling. The practice of " aubbing " 
cut the finish is also coming into vogue. 

IBON Moulders' Union 218, Cleveland, 
()-, sent $1,730 in the paat few montha 
to their national headquarters to 
strengthen the strike fund. It is thus 
the Iron Moulders were in position to 
win every strike this season. Strong 
union treasuries are the beet bulwarks 
of unionism. 

Window Glass Workers Charge 
Initiation Fee. 

$500 

One of the moat important resolutions 
of the recent convention of the Journey- 
men Window Glaea Workere was to in- 
crease the initiation fee from $200 to 
$n00. The resolution also stipulates that 
a candidate for membership most have 
bad residence in the United States for 
five yeara, and at the time of his admis- 
sion be an American citizen. It farther 
limits the foreigner by saying that 
previous to the expiration of hia five 
yeara of residence he ahall not do spare 
work about a window glass factory. Ap- 
pended to the reaolution waa an amend- 
ment asking all foreign organized window 
glase workers to cause the resolution to 
be placed on their minute books, that 
the workeia on lie other side may be 
kept posted aa to conditions here. 



THE CARPENTER: 

Useful Data for Carpenters. 

BT OIVIK   B.   MAOINNIS. 

VIBTICAL   l'RKKRORE ON   BOOFS. 

P3TJND8. 

Roofs covered with corrugated iron- 
without boards, the pressure to the 
square foot is      8 

Same, and plastered below rafters   .   18 
Covered with slate laid on 1 x 2 inch 

lath      13 
Same and plastered below rafters .   .   18 
Covered with slate on 1J or j-inch 

boards 16 
Same plastered below rafters ....   26 
Shingles on 1 x 2 inch lath 10 
Same plastered below rafters ....   20 
Shingles on boards       •   •   13 

This table for spans not exceeding 75 
feet. From 75 to 150 feet, add 4 pounds 
to each number. 

ing segments of circles between the 
annular rings. Second — Star Shakes, 
cracks running to the centre of the tree. 

WIND PRE880RI. 

Pitch In degrees 
6° 

10° 
15° 
20° 
25° 
30° 
35° 
40° 
45° 
50° 
55° 
60° 

Rise of root. 
1" 
24" 
W 
H" 
hh" 
6j // 10 

Pressure In lbs. 
52 
9.6 

14.0 
183 
22.5 
22.5 
30.1 
83.4 
36.1 
88.1 
39.6 
400 

8?" 
10" 
12" 
MA" 
171" 
20|" 

The above table is for the pitches 
mostly used by architects. 

SHRINKAGE     OF    TIMBBB     BY    SBASONING. 

Southern yellow pine, from 18j" to 18J" 
Spruce, "      8J" "  81" 
American white pine,   "     12"    *' 11J" 
Cedar, "     14"    " 131" 
Elm, "    11"    " lfjj" 
Oak, «•     12"    " 112" 

To space out any number of articles 
(such aa balusters), the thickness of same 
being given: 

Place them together and measure their 
combined width or size, subtract this 
■lie from the whole length in which 
they will be placed and divide the num- 
ber of articles into the remainder, thus : 

Supposing the balusters to be 2 x 2- 
inch, and their number 10, so 2 X 10 = 
20 inches, the apace or distance they are 
to be placed is 9 feet, 6 inches, or 114 
inches, 114 — 20 = 94 inches -t- 10 ■= 
9,*, or 92 inches, which is the distance 
they will be apart. This little process 
will be found of value in spacing out 
balusters on piazzas, balconies, landings, 
etc., and save a lot of time judging out 
the requisite distance they should be 
•part. 

Carpenters shonld note the shakes in 
wood.   They are of three kinds : First- 

Third—Heart Shakes, openings in the 
centre of the tree, spreading toward the 
bark. 

dusky, Ohio, and Chicago by some firms, 
at least these who ship all over the 
country. 

P.S.—Anyone asking, I will eend them 
a small book on receipt of 2c. pontage 
for mailing, which will give full instruc- 
tions how to order sash, doors and blinds, 
with the sizes printed in neat form. 

J. D. GLENN, 

Bridgeport, O- 

Cup Shakes, which may be seen in thick 
timber, they are gaping openings form- 

Window and Door Frames. 

EDITOR THI CARPKNTIR : 
In the June CARPENTER in an article 

on " Pointers to Carpenters," by I. P. 
Hicks, the points are well taken and are 
a good thing to many of our members, 
but they are not correct as to allowance 
for wood over glass in this section of the 
country, where we use a rule somewhat 
different, that is, we use the rule on all 
1| sash of especially 2, 4, 8, 12 and 15 
lights or pounds to the window, in which 
we allow 4} inches in width and 6} 
inches in length, inside measure, and in 
nine out of ten jobs we use 1J jambs 
instead of J stuff, so we have for 2 and 4 
lights or pounds the same opening which 
is the best rule for  all purposes, not 

ishing to criticize Bro. Hicks but to 
call attention to the different rules of 
different localities. 

Now, if you think this would be 
of any value to the craft, you may 
publish it as coming irom J.D.G., Union 
No. 170, and I will give yon the differ- 
ence between Bro. Hicks' and our rule. 
Hicks says for a window marked 20 x 28 
2 lights would require 24 x 62 inches, 
inside measure. Now we would make 
the same 24} x 62$ inches, inside, and 
have 1 J-inch jambs instead of \, which 
takes a space 1 inch wider than Hicks' 
rule between studding, and we use the 
earns rule np to frames as large as 8 
lights, 14 x 24, and sometimes higher, 
the difference in 2 lights and 4 lights to 
the window are made up in the side rails 
as a 2-light window has no mutton in 
the centre, each rail is made wider to 
take np the space of the mutton in a 
4-light sash. For any further remarks 
on window or door frames, I am always 
ready to give what information I may 
possess. 

Below I will give yon a list of sizes 
used in this locality, for the benefit of 
our members, in framing houses and 
openings for same, 2 lights and 4 lights 
are the same: 

INSIDE MEASURE. 
No. Its. to 
window. 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Alee of 
Class. 
10x20 
12x20 
12x24 
12x26 
12x28 
12x30 
12x32 
12x84 
12x36 
12x38 
12x40 
14x24 
14x26 

Width. Height. 
ft 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

In. 
6 
4} 
41 
41 
41 
4} 
41 
4} 
41 
41 
4} 
81 
81 

ft. 
8 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
7 
4 
4 

In. 
101 
101 
61 

101 
21 
•1 

101 
21 
61 

101 
21 
«1 

101 

ST ft* 

Make all 2-light frames same as 4 -lights, 
that is, the same allowance for wood over 
glass, except in small windows like 12 
and 16 lights 8x10, 7x», 9x14, 8x18, and 
so on. These sises are for sash made in 
Cleveland, Columbus, Toledo and San- 

An Agreement with the Amalgamated 
Society of Carpenters and Joiners. 

NEW YORK, July 24, 1895. 
We, the Conference Committees repre- 

senting the Amalgamated Society of 
Carpenters and Joiners and the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America, jointly formulate the follow- 
ing propositions to be submitted to our 
respective bodies, to the end that har- 
mony may prevail between the two 
organizations. 

First: The Amalgamated Society of 
Carpenters and Joiners and United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America shall not admit any person to 
membership who has been fined, sus- 
pended or expelled from either society 
until particular inquiry has been made 
as to whether he ever defrauded either 
society or any of its members in relation 
to society matters or acted in any way 
contrary to the interests of the trade, 
and in the event of any such matter 
being proved against him, he shall make 
restitution or give satisfaction to the 
parties he has injured before he can be 
admitted. If the inquiry be neglected 
and the person be allowed to enter with- 
out having made restitution or given 
satisfaction, he shall be excluded, and 
the amount he has paid shall be forfeited 
to the society. 

Second : No person shall be admitted 
who has acted contrary to the interests 
of the trade or been expelled from either 
society for misconduct, until such resti- 
tution ba made or satisfaction given to 
injured parties as may be ordered by the 
American District Committee of the 
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and 
Joiners or General Executive Board of 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America. 

Third: Nothing in the above agree- 
ment shall prevent any free member in 
good standing in either society from 
transferring his membership from one 
to the other. 

Fourth : The United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America to 
recognize the cards of the Amalgamated 
Society of Carpenters and Joiners in any 
part of the United States or Canada, and 
allow them to work side by side with 
their own members subject to the trade 
rules agreed to at a summoned meeting 
or conference of the members of both 
organizations, except In localities whsre 
no branch of the Amalgamated Society 
exists, then the members of the Amalga- 
mated Society shall pay the same levy 
towards the support of the business agent 
of the United Brotherhood as the mem- 
bers of that organization- 

Fifth: It is mutually agreed that 
these two aforesaid bodies have common 
interests as trade unions, and shall in 
the future, as a matter of policy, and for 
purposes of common defense, oppose as 
far as possible the formation or advance- 
ment of any other organization of car- 
penters in the United States or Canada. 

Sixth: And that it be hereafter agreed 
that wherever the existence of a Build- 
ing Trades Council, or a Board of Walk- 
ing Delegates, act as a bar to the mutual 
recognition of each others cards and a 
controversy should arise, representatives 
of the two bodies, parties to this agree- 
ment, shall meet together and  make 

every endeavor  to adjust   the   existing 
differences. 

Seventh: The foregoing agreement 
shall have full force and binding effect on 
both the Amalgamated Society and 
United Brotheruood until the executive 
head of either body sustains a violation 
of any portion of this agreement, or 
when complaint of violation is made re- 
fuses or fails to redress the injury. And 
when the executive head of either body 
is informed of any infraction of tins 
agreement, an investigation shall he 
instituted, and if no other means of set- 
tlement avails, then a conference of 
authorized representatives of both 
bodies shall be held. 

A. CATTERMUU., 
P. J. MlGuiH«, 

Committee rej>resentwg the V. IS. of <'. ,i J. 
ItlCHARD W. Hui.rlEH, 
KOHKRT NlOOL, 
N. P. MAHAN, 

Committee representing the A. S. of C. ,{■ J, 

The Union. 

O speak  of a union as 
"the union,"   mean- 
ing something apart 
from   ourselves   is  a 
misnomer.    "Our 
union," is more to the 
point.     It   is   as   we 
make it, and it cannot 
rise   higher than its 
units.      But   yet   we 
have    fashioned     it 
fairly  well.     Our 
union, like any other 
human agency, occa- 

sionally makes mistakes, but in compari- 
son it will show advantageously with any 
institution of the kind, either benevo- 
lent, religious  or social.    Its road his 
been a rocky one, but It has grown all 
the stronger and healthier for the knocks 
it has received.    In   its   earlier   days, 
derided  by the press and pulpit, perse- 
cuted by monopoly, langhed at by poli- 
ticians  and   buffeted   now   by panicky 
gales, or bayoneted again by militia, our 
union, has marched serenely on, bringing 
down its tormentors, making supplicants 
of   its   enemies.     In   the   past decade, 
thanks to the veterans who have gone on 
before, unwritten and unsung, our union 
has seen a mighty change.   The columns 
of the press thrown open, searching, 
competing for its doings ; academicians, 
science, art, espousing  its  cause,  the 
church rapping at the door for admis- 
sion ;   popular   magazines,   dramatists, 
novelists adopting its role, courting its 
favor.    Our union to-day is a determin- 
ing factor in all social functions, a main 
artery of the pulse of trade, of commerce, 
of  society.    It  raises  wages, prevents 
reductions and checks strikes and lock- 
outs from the mere fact that it is.    It 
promotes fraternity sociability, it fosters 
temperance and liberality.   Above all, it 
is an educational force.   Our union is out 
on sectionalism; it is the embodiment of 
democracy;  it knows neither class nor 
creed, rank nor title.   It scoffs at the 
cheap snobbery of wealth, and rejects its 
charity;   for the self-styled "seta" and 

upper tens " it has a healthy contempt, 
and upon the tinsel and brass of their 
striped defenders it bestows its scorn. 
Our union is of the people.   We glory in 
its achievements, we love its principles, 
and   we  defy its traducers.—Cincinnoft 
Chronicle, 

HoJf *P Jol«* Mouldln 
idC 

. .J pp. 
work on Mitring 

~ingas or, Tbe Arts of 
, 40 11., ISM. 

Add 
11.00.   A standard 

860 W. 124th St., New YprK City. 



THE CARPENTER. 

(Open 3Porum«. 
(7%/« Dejtartmenl is open for our render* 

and members to discuss all j>hases of the 
labor problem. 

('orrespondenls should write on one side 
of Ike paper only. 

Mutter for publication must be in this 
office by the 25th of the month previous to 
issue.) 

8 

The Currency (Question. 

EDITOR Turn CARI-BNTKB : 
In tbe June number of THBCARI-KNTIB 

I noticed an article which in my opin- 
ion niiulit deceive a great many people. 
While the statement made, in as much 
an we have at this time $23 per capita, it 
does not say how much per capita we 
have in circulation,   nor how much is 
needed.     The subject being a vital one, 
and one ot much importance to the car- 
penters as well as to the bankers, if you 
will allow me space in THK CAKPBNTIK I 
will present some timires that I believe 
will be well for the carpenters of this 
country to know.     The first question of 
importance that presents itself at this 
point is, how much money per capita do 
we need to make onr exchanges to the 
best advantage ?    The general answer is 
enough  to render it possible  to do all 
business on a cash basis.    But precisely 
how m»ny dollars per person are needful 
to such a resnlt ? Experience answers (and 
only experience can answer snch a ques- 
tion) that   at least $5<>  per capita are 
necessary, and even a higher figure may 
be advantageous. Kngland has $22 " with 
a clamor for more," and is in the throes 
of a monetary crisis.    Holland has $39, 
and by all accounts is mnch more pros- 
perous.    France has $•■>">, and her pros- 
perity is the wonder of Europe, being 
"each that her wealth equals now that of 
the   United    Kingdom,   besides   being 
better distributed," and that too only a 
few decades after the terrible drain of a 
gigantic war.   These facts and quotations 
are taken from  an article of J. F. I)e 
Navaire,   in   the   I'orum ot April,  1893. 
Bat have we in this country at present, 
with   all   the   helps ot   oar  (partially) 
redeemable   paper,  the   required mini- 
mam ot $-r>0 per capita.    The mint report 
of   1892   shows   that   if all   th«   mon- 
ey   in   the   country   were   in   circula- 
tion   we    would   have   (omitting   frac- 
tions)   $'-'4   per   capita,   less than   half 
enough.     But the national   banks are 
required by law to hold reserves equal 
to 25 per cent, of their deposits.   This 
atrikea out at once about a third part of 
the total.     The amounts held by the 
savings banks, together  with the sums 
boarded by individuals all over the land, 
can not be less than another third.   On 
these grounds the most careful observer 
places the amount of available circulation 
at aboat $•"> per capita.   This was the 
result arrived at by Mr. Dunning in his 
article   published   in   the   lorum   near 
the beginning of theyear 1892.   Another 
independent investigator (quoted in the 
Hartford Kcaminer) puts it at $4 97     A. 
It. Chiaholm «V Co., well known bankers, 
Broadway, N. Y., says, in a recent circu- 
lar :     "Deducting  amounts in  United 
State*   treasury    and   banks,   held   as 
reserves, and losses in paper money and 
coin, gold exports and hoardings, this 
country  is   down to an actual famine 
circulation of lota than $« per capita." 
Now .et the reader of this article ask 
himself if   there  is   really   any  great 
mystery about the recent stri igency in 
the  money  market,  and  the general 
stagnation of business.    If there were 
the like famine in the other means of 
exchange; if,  for example, there were 
only one-fifth enough cars to move the 
freight waiting for transportation, would 

the stagnation of business.    And when 
we remember that at the close of the 
war we had over $60 per capita of actual 
circulation (and business was done on a 
cash   basis,   almost   entirely, and   was 
phenomenally prosperous) what do the 
carpenters think of the wisdom of a gov- 
ernment that has allowed that circulation 
to be reduced to a famine figure?   And 
what of the discernment of those wise- 
acres who think to cure the difficulty by 
a still further redaction of the circulation? 
A result that has necessarily followed, 
the repeal of the Sherman Act.   If this 
is not financial quackery, then what is ? 

J. W. BROWN. 
Provide**, Ji. I. 

Cilliclsin  on "The Danger of too 
Much State Power." 

In the June number of THI CABI-KNTBR 
Brother Labadie says: 

The lever of governmental ism which so 
tliorouqhly permeated nearly all labor organ- 
izations some few years ago is abating- grad- 
ually but surely. 

As a proof of the foregoing it is only 
necessary to look up the election statis- 
tics of the United States for the last 
three or four years, and notice the rapid 
increase in the populist and socialist 
vote. 

As our comrades look into the problems of 
industrial equities and social freedom, they 
will learn that by going toward -State control, 
they are approaching the terrible maw of the 
b'ast which is responsible for their past and 
present condition. 

If this be true, then the only remedy 
for the present deplorable'condition of 
the workingmen is the abolition of the 
state, bat each is not the case, the State 
is not responsible for our present condi- 
tion, rather corrupt politicians in state 
and national legislatures have been the 
cause ; therefore the remedy lies in the 
abolition of the corrupt politician, and 
as Brother Labadie says, the removal ot 
those laws which take from the individ- 
ual worker the result of his own toil. 

The product of labor is absorbed by 
those who do not labor, through rent, 
interest and profit, BO long as these three 
absorbents or only one of them remains, 
the laborer will not receive the fall 
product of his labor. 

To abolish these three exploiters of 
labor under our present system of pro- 
duction and distribution is impossible, it 
will require a change in the system. 

Trade unions have been in existence 
for several hundred years and yet the 
working man of to-day does not receive 
as large a proportion of the product of 
his labor as did the workingman one 
hundred years ago. 

'I he fundamental principle of the labor 
movement is that lite product shall belong to 
the producer and not to Uie community. 

Right you are, Brother Labadie.Jthis is 
what socialism teaches. Wealth which 
the individual creates belongs to the 
individual, wealth which the community 
creates belongs to the community. 

Socialism doesn't propose to take any- 
thing from anybody except the opportu- 
nity to steal the product of others' labor. 

Brother Ubadie has great faith in 
what is known pure and simple trade 
union methods, or in other words for 
trade unions to confine their efforts to 
those things which especially effect 
them as tradesmen. 

That which would be the most benefit 
to the carpenters of this country would 
be higher wages and less hours per day. 
How can these be procured? Ethelbert 
Stewart, special agent of the United 
States I*bor Bureau, says; there are 
2,500,000 men out of employment In the 
United States now. 

I believe this number will never be 

because, every labor-saving invention 
will increase the number of unemployed. 

What possible chance have we of hav- 
ing our wages materially increased while 
such an army of men are vainly seeking 
employment. 

Under the co-operative commonwealth, 
State socialism or any other ism that 
has for its basis employment by the 
state or nation these 2,600,000 men 
would be given employment at living 
wages. 

But, says some objector, where will the 
money come from to pay these men 
their wages? I will answer this question 
by asking another. Where does the 
money come from to pay your wages? 
Does not the product of your labor sell 
for enough to pay your wages and a 
profit to your employer besides? 

In conclusion let me say: Don't be 
afraid of socialism, the more yon investi- 
gate the less there is to be afraid of. 

We are all socialist! in a degree, our 
post office system is socialistic, our 
educational "ystem is socialistic, our 
highways, streets and alleys are social, 
istic. 

I will have more to say on this subject 
at some future time. 

IHfm, O. SCRATCH AWL. 

Union ltO in Favor of High Dues and 
Increased Benefits. 

Your committee having under consid- 
eration the best means to be employed 
to increase the numerical strength of 
Local 190, Washington, D. C. report as 
follows: 

We believe that an enlargement of the 
benefit system would so materially add 
to the inducements we are now able to 
offer that in a short while the Brother- 
hood would absorb all inferior organisa- 
tions. 

At the present time there are three 
unions of carpenters in this city besides 
our own. Two of these, ex-Union No, 1 
and 1749 K. of L., pay benefits equal, if 
not slightly larger, than our own. 
Through this means they hare not only 
been able to hold their own, but to 
check our growth in spite of onr best 
endeavors. 

The third, a sub-order of the English 
organisation, has met with • larger 
share of success owing, doubtless, to their 
superior benefit system. 

We are also of the opinion that it is 
impracticable for a local to establish and 
carry to a successful issue a system of 
benefits that would compare favorably to 
that of the Amalgamated Carpenters, or 
the Cigar Makers' International Union. 

We must, therefore, look for our na- 
tional organisation to become the " Ulti- 
ma Thule," of protection for our craft. 

We would, recommend that Local 190 
request the General Executive Board to 
lay before the several local unions the 
following proposition for discussion and, 
if they concur, to instruct their delegates 
to the next General Convention to re- 
organise the United Brotherhood, on the 
following basis: Equalisation of funds, 
high dues and Increased benefits, par- 
ticularly an out-of-work benefit. 

G. EDMORBTOR, 

L.  F. BORRRR, 
JACOB If. HRISLRT, 
M. D. BOSR, 
T. F. PRRRY. 

Committee. 

anybody be in doobt as to the CRUSC of' less under our present competitive system, 

THR world was not made that the rich 
might enjoy themselves while the poor 
toiled and suffered. On such terms 
society was not allowed to exist. The 
film of habit on which it rested would 
burst through, and hunger and fury 
would rise up and bring to judgment the 
unhappy ones whose business It had 
been to guide and govern, but who had 
not guided and had not governed.— 
CarlyU. 

A Monkey Story. 

NDI saw several mon- 
keys with clubs in 
their hands, and 
they strutted about 
the forest which 
was filled with other 
monkeys gathering 
cocoanuts, and they 
beat these other 
monkeys when they 
caught them eating 

any of the nuts they had gathered. And 
there was one pompous monkey who 
came and inspected the pile of nuts, <jf 
whom the monkeys with olubs appeared 
to be in mortal fear, for they crawled up 
to him like a whipped dog, though either 
of the club monkeys could have thrashed 
the life out of him, monkey fashion, and 
the nut-gathering monkeys maintained 
silence during the pompous monkey* 
presence, and gathered nuts faster and 
handled them with greater care. At 
night the nut-gathering monkeys went 
away and they were given one-tenth of 
the nuts they had gathered, and a new 
set of monkeys relieved the ones on 
duty. They were to guard the nuts from 
the nut-gathering monkeys. And there 
came another troop of monkeys and they 
gathered up the nuts and carried them 
to the tree of the pompous monkey. 
And I noticed that the monkeys with 
clubs took with them about three times 
as many nuts as the nut gatherers had 
given them. 

But what puzzled me most was why 
the nut-gathering monkeys, who out- 
numbered the ones with clubs ten to 
one, should be in snch mortal fear of 
them, and why the monkeys with clubs 
were so abjected before the one pompous 
monkey who did not even have a club 
to defend himself. All these things 
seemed so ridiculous that I thought that 
the monkeys had a new game to amuse 
themselves instead of the one of mim- 
icry. Soil went to the tree where the 
nut-gathering monkeys were, and I 
found them bare and the little ones cry- 
ing for something to eat and the old ones 
dividing the scanty nuts among them 
and not taking enough themselves. Then 
I hunted the tree of the pompous mon- 
key. It was a glorious tree, loaded with 
nuts and all about were piles and piles 
of nuts, all around were many other lesser 
but pretty trees, in which I noticed the 
monkeys who carried the clubs, and they 
also had plenty of nuts but not a great 
surplus. And I began to think: Here 
is evidence that man is descended from 
the monkey, for man does just this way 
in every land under the sun. He gath- 
ers the wealth of the world, is guarded 
by foremen, police, militia, army and 
navy to see that he gets only the smallest 
share that he can live on, and he garners 
the result of his toil and genius into the 
bins of R few idlers end heaps up wealth 
for them to squander and lavish on 
their servants and soldiers, and starves 
amid the plenty he has created, shivers 
amid the palaces he has erected, and 
goes ragged amid the beautiful clothing 
he has fashioned. This is not a dream, 
it is a literal fact as to man, but fiction 
as to the monkeys, for any one knows 
that monkeys have too much sense to 
gather nuts for any other monkey to 
munch. Yes, we are civilized { Man is 
a great animal—the apex of wisdom I 
He shoots his brother workers because 
they will not take a less share of the 
nuts they gathered for their share. 

This reverie came to me as I read the 
account ot the Brooklyn streetcar strike 
and I wondered when civilised man 
would have the intelligence of the tribes 
of the trees of the tropics —Coming Ao» 
non. 
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Mysteries Explained. 

HEORETICALLY   the 
common concensus of 
Christian nations rest* 
on the teachings ami 
philosophy of Jesus, 
on His explanations of 
moral and ethical law, 
on His injunctions for 

the evolution of human character in all 
our relations towards each other. All 
that must necessarily apply, not only to 
oar personal duties, bat to our social 
ones, since men have to live in the midst 
of a social organization. Few of them 
seem to have any desire for the life of 
the anchorite in the wilderness, away 
from their fellow beings. Why then 
should not that philosophy of Jesus be 
accepted as a tangible reality applicable 
to the whole human life? Can we say 
that it has ever been accepted in any 
such form ? Has it not been considered 
more as a mere sentiment than anything 
else? Would civilization be yet sur- 
rounded with the thousand and one dan- 
gers and drawbacks that make lite for 
roost men hardly worth living, if we had 
taken Christianity as involving duties of 
the most practicable and indispensable 
type, not to be neglected on any con- 
sideration whatever? 

Look now at one of the most radical 
conceptions of Jesus in connection with 
the question of mysteries. He had 
spoken of the seed that falls on poor 
surroundings and is lost, and the seed 
which drops on good soil and brings trait. 
His disciples asked for an explanation of 
each different results and processes, and 
He answered: "It is given unto you to 
know all the mysteries of heaven." A 
few verses below He explains that the 
seed will bear fruit if it falls on good and 
honest hearts wbo, hearing the word, 
Christ's teachings, keep it, which means 
of course, to obey each teachings. So, 
there we have it. It has been promised 
to as that we can grasp all the mysteries 
of God's kingdom, all the mysteries of 
the universe, interlinked with all God's 
laws in nature and in ethics, connected 
with all cosmical relations and phenom- 
ena, and hence embodying the whole life 
of men and nations, in their actions and 
reactions with each other and the planet 
around, of which they form an integral 
part, the planet itself being bat a frag- 
ment of God's kingdom, an infinitesimal 
section of God's universe. And, of coarse, 
that every unsolved problem is the result 
of human ignorance, and so with every 
mystery. Men are in both cases enable 
to properly explain or escape certain 
results. 

Contrast now that emphatic assertion 
of Christ about the total suppression of 
mysteries, in connection with His follow- 
ers, or disciples, with the historical fact 
of oar religions teachings being saturated 
with mysteries in all directions, by which 
we are made to believe, what? We are 
made to believe that we are all at the 
mercy of unknown laws, and forces, and 
plans, and thus the constant victims of 
pain, and sorrow, and trouble, and sin, 
with no means at our command for us to 
live in peace with the dirine organisa- 
tion of the universe I 

Sach a philosophy of despair limits our 
volitions to mere incidental good here 

and there, among a few choice people, 
and literally tells us to abandon the rest 
of humanity to its inexorable fate, even 
if trying to somewhat moderate the ab- 
normality of its general conditions. And 
that has been human history all along. 
We have made it so by simply repudi- 
ating the grand, brilliant philosophy of 
Jesus, and adopting the sombre one of 
our own make, as above specified. 

According to Jesus, His followers shall 
not be troubled with any mysteries, and 
so they need not be the victims of any 
disagreeable events jr evil results, from 
their own acts through life, since, by 
simple obedience to (Sod's organization 
of the universe, they shall go from joy to 
joy. With our own philosophy we 
literally invite that chain of disasters 
which follows most men, until we drop to 
the grave, snd we pass through life with- 
out realizing that God's laws are here for 
ns to obey, and not for us to trifle with, 
under the barbarous assumption that the 
job is too difficult for ns to undertake, 
except in mere incidents. 

The laws of God are the seed that is 
lo9t if it fall on poor surroundings, on 
rebellious or stupefied souls ;  or that it 
shall bring fruit if it strikes on receptive 
minds, willing to hear the word of God, 
as expounded by Christ's teachings in 
connection with human duties, and hence 
anxious to keep it, to obey it, to incor- 
porate it with all oar thoughts, emotions 
and acts, not only as mere individuals; 
but also and principally as citizens of 
nationB, as units in the social compact. 
The seed in question, Christ's teachings, 
must then fall on honest and good souls, 
souls hungry and thirsty after goodness 
and honesty, and so striving for honesty 
and goodness in all hnman laws.     No 
mere isolated goodness or honesty can 
ever amount to much of anything as long 
as it IB not backed by citizenship, honesty 
and goodness.    That implies a certain 
degree of precise and accurate knowledge 
about what is required for laws to reBt 
on honest and good principles.    But who 
has ever cared much of anything about 
that?    Who has time to think on the 
subject  under   our   feverish   industrial 
status any how?     And  how are  men 
going to learn the principles in question'.' 
Can we learn them through our churches, 
our schools or our daily press?   Hardly, 
with mighty few exceptions.   The only 
thing that we are told, through those 
great organs of human wisdom,  is—7o 
raped and obey human law$.    They im 
plicitly tell ns that sach laws are about 
as perfect as men can ever make them, 
with possibly a few retouchings now and 
then, if we are not in any hurry about 
it, so that not to disturb the few who 
may happen to be on top of the rest, 
riding on the shoulders of the rest. 

Take our own nation. Have we not, 
for more than a century, been singing 
over our admirable civilization and body 
of laws ? What seems no doubt admira- 
ble is the ingenuity we have displayed in 
manufacturing laws by the car load, year 
after year. And yet, the more laws we 
have the greater the discontent we create, 
and the more sorely are we pressed with 
problems which demand solution and we 
fail to solve. 

The very multiplicity of 'awe proves 
their imperfection and poverty, or rather 
their intense selfishness or stupidity. 
We mean, of course, the stupidity and 
selfishness of the education, religions and 
secular, that makes such multiplicity of 
laws at all necessary or possible, evolving 
new problems instead of solving the old 
ones. And don't you see that every un- 
solved problem is a first-class mystery ? 
Naturally enough, a multiplicity of laws 
implies privileges to some men for them 
to rob the rest under hidden processes. 
There yon have social anarchy of the 
worst kind, because organized, and made 
respectable.   Every form of anarchy can 

be nothing but robbery in this or that 
shape, a denial of Kqwd /light*. We then 
evolve mysteries in large numbers, social 
abnormalities. The most prominent 
ones are about as follows : 

Wealth among gamblers ami monopo- 
lists. Poverty or limited moans among 
most of the plain workers without whom 
very little wealth would exist anywhere. 
Relatively long lives with many whose 
lives are relatively useless. Absolutely 
short lives with many whose lives are 
highly useful. Pretty good health with 
many who are relatively wicked or more 
stupid than the rest. Disease with many 
who are far better than the average. 
Kxcitenients and unrest all around. In- 
sanity, vice, crime, the need of hospitals 
and jails, infidelity anil the monkish 
Christianity of many Christians. And 
we have strong minds in weak bodies, 
strong bodies in weak minds, absence ot 
symmetry with almost every body, indi- 
cating a civilization that lacks symmetry 
in all directions. 

That lack of Bocial symmetry, so vivid- 
ly reflected by the incompleteness of 
most individuals in all social layers, from 
tramp and pauper to hero and potentate, 
from the lowest heathen nptotheholieBt 
Christian, each one in relation to his 
surroundings, what does that mean? 
The fall of a certain couple sixty cen- 
turies ago, and so (Sod's vengeance or 
spite against men, as we have been 
taught in forms more or less polished, by 
the plutocracies of all churches and 
nations, by the eternal enemies of all 
labor emancipation'.' What a blas- 
phemy '. The meaning of that lack of 
symmetry with most men means the 
repudiation of Christ's sublime philoso- 
phy of love, a criminal denial of the ooid- 
en rule and its beautiful simplicity, just 
where it is most indispensable, in the 
social adjustments of that large family 
group that we call the nation. 

There we have the grand lesson to l>e 
learned by all labor associations. We 
shall then rapidly reconC met civilization 
on the fundamental conception of a real 
universal brotherhood, realized through 
a few basic laws specializing the golden 
rule, and thus shall we suppress all 
monopolies, political and industrial, by 
which a few sharpers gorge themselves 
with the wealth of nations. It is then 
that we shall be the real followers of 
Christ. It is then that it Bhall be given 
unto us to know all the mysteries of the 
kingdom ot heaven. All because we 
shall then respect the simple order of 
the universe, when mysteries, or social 
abnormalities, as above specified, shall 
be no more. 

Josfc (IKOH. 

wheels   and   crushed    to   Insensibility. 
His cries brought some workmen to hie 
relief, who carried his broken body to a 
nearby dwelling, where many gazed but 
no one recognized him. His pockets 
were examined for evidence of identifi- 
cation, and, fortunately, among other 
thi'igB of value was found a card that 
showed he WM a member of an organiza- 
tion that many of the workmen be- 
longed to. It did not take long to spread 
the news, and many came with willing 
hands to render such assistance as might 
be necessary, to one wbo, although un- 
known to them, was a brother and en- 
titled to the best care and attention that 
could be given, because of the card he 
carried. 

After a period of intense suffering, 
through all of which he was nursed with 
tender care, his spirit left his torn and 
broken body, which was taken in charge 
by those who recognized by his card a 
brother member. 

Telegrams were sent to the place 
where his relatives were supposed to 
live, but no response being made, his 
remains, under the direction of the local 
union in Canton, were given a Christian 
burial, the funeral taking place on the 
Sabbath and being one of the largest 
and most imposing funeral processions 
of the fraternity ever seen on the streets 
of Canton. 

Shortly after, a relative of the de- 
ceased arrived in Canton, east down and 
sorrow stricken over the terrible acci- 
dent that had so suddenly taken away 
one of his loved ones, yet full of 
gratitude to the organization for its 
administrations of mercy and its deep 
sympathy made manifest by its atten- 
tions in the greatest ordeal of his life. 

Brothers, if you would share and care 
for the cares incident to human life, keep 
yourselves in good standing, and remem- 
ber that to carry the card of our Brother- 
hood insures friendship and protection 
when journeying amongst strangers, 
which is of more value than money.- 
Iron Mouhli n' Journal. 

The Card of Protection. 

jgEusff KVERAL yearn ago a stranger 
came to Canton, Ohio. He 
was alone and on his way 
fiom New York State to the 
West, where he expected to 
find employment. From in- 

formation in his possession he had rea- 
son to believe that an old acquaintance, 
whom he had long sought, was employed 
in one of the fonndries in Canton, and 
he stepped over to look him up. In 
doing so he had occasion to go into that 
part of the city where the railroad oc- 
cupies a considerable portion of the 
street with its double track, and while in 
the act of crossing, his attention was at- 
tracted by the shrill whistle of a fast 
approaching train, to avoid which, and 
while his eyes were fixed on the flying 
engine.he stepped backward immediately 
in front ot a train coming from the 
opposite direction on the other track, 
and waa struck and thrown beneath the 

Excellence and Superiority. 

One firm in the I'nited States manu- 
facturing wood-working machinery has 
steadily gone forward and upward, for 
fifty years paBt, until ite name has be- 
come know the world over for the excel- 
lence and superiority of its productions. 

When the United States government 
want machinery they always specify 
"machinery as made by J. A. Fay & 
Co., or equal to it." Which ruling the 
great railroads of the country and the 
foreign governments and countries have 
by experience found correct. 

This standard is only maintained by 
the closest watchfulness, all details be- 
ing carefully looked into by high paid 
mechanics, and above all, by the presi- 
dent and manager exercising a general 
supervision throughout the factory, and 
thereby being sure to cover any defects. 
The president has been known to have a 
machine taken out of a car and brought 
back to the shop because he did not like 
the fit of a bolt. Excellence and super- 
iority can only be maintained by this 
close method. 

The manager and president, working 
his way up from a Bhop boy, has filled 
every department at'times, 

Some foreign engineers, recently visit- 
ing the great shops of America, said that 
" these great works are better fitted for 
building fine wood-working machinery 
than any others in the world." 

Any one properly introduced, or hav- 
ing business with J. A. Fay & Co., Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio, will be shown through 
them, a treat never to be forgotten. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ORGANIZED LABOR. 
Some tlnio since Information was received by the lMlIsbury-Washburn Flour 

Mills Company, Limited, of ■Minneapolis, Minn., that their Hour was being boycotted 
by organized labor throughout the state of Illinois. Such information was received 
by the managing director, Mr. Charles A. Flllsbury, with great regret, from the not 
that In his twenty-live years of active business life It had been a principle with Hint 
to so fairly deal with his employes that they might never have cause for strike or 
other remedial measures of coercion; ami. In fact, nothing but the very kindliest 
feelings have ever existed between the employes and this Arm. 

Mr. Flllsbury Immediately dispatched J. P. Mctiaughey. their local agent, to 
Investigate the origin of the trouble. Mr. Mcliaughey called the. attention of the 
Trade and 1-alxir Council, and other prominent representatives of organized lahor, 
to tl latter, and they Immediately forwarded to Mr. Charles A. Flllsbury, manag- 
ing director, the following letters: .. ., ,, tat.r 
Mr. V. A. Hhhuru:                                 MI.NNKAI-OI.IS. MINN.. May 10,1895. 

DKAit Sin: There has never been any trouble lietween your firm and the 
Minneapolis Trades and Labor Council, within the knowledge of the undenlgnedt 
nor can anything be found In the old records of the central labor body that wo hi 
even suggest Mien a stale In the slightest degree. You are atJlMtt to.use this 
letter In reparation Of any wrong that may have resulted to the products of your 
linn, through misunderstanding The laboring |>eople. so far, have expressed only 
the kindest feelings toward your firm.   Yours res|ieetfully. 
' **W   II. llAKitiNiiToN. Fresident, 3113 Nineteenth Ave.. South. 
Y. W. SCHMIDT, Secretary Trades and I-abor Council. 1810 Fifth Avenue. South. 

GKNICBAL. OFFICE, AMERICAN KAII.WAV UNION, 481 Ashland Block. 
Messrs pauiiuru-lVtuhhurn Co.: CHICAOO, II.I... May 12, isos. 

<    v •! KMK.N:    From personal observation  for  years   and Information from 
those who know  I can say that your company has always been considered among 
heMimst lair and Just tOiabW U Minneapolis, and organized labor has no luteu- 

Urn. or cause to place an embargo on your ^^SmfSSSSL'trnmn* 

JOUKNKYMKN STONF. CCTTKKS' ASSOCIATION OF NOMTB AWtSOOA. 
509 South Eighth Ave.. MIN.NKAFOI.I8. MINN., May 11,1895. 

P1'^T'7 hereby take great pleasure In recommending your flour to all honest 

union men. as the best, and »«£«™ '^^ffVf&SPfJm^mt. 

MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., May 12,1895. 

T" 'r'h!m-Veenfa(nii"a7 with the affairs of organized labor in Minnesota for the 
last eight years. A large part of that time has been sijent as labor editor of 
various ally papers and I thus have had an exceptional opportunity to know 
the relations of he various linns to their employes. No employer of labor Stands 
higher than the Fillsliury-Washhurn linn; they are uniformly kind and consid- 
erate to"their employes, and have never had a strike, boycott or trouble of any 
sort C. A Flllsbury Is a citizen who Is held in high esteem by the labor people 
of this section. He Is frequently Invited to participate In gfLf^WSl* 
and has successfully acted as arbitrator where targe Interests were toTOlwl. 
From many years' personal existence, I can frankly say that 1 kHhw of no em- 
mover who stands higher In the estimation of organized tabor, or whose employes 

are better satisfied with f^^gg^^^^S?kmi Tribune. 

STATF. OF MINNESOTA, nuiiKAii OF LABOR, 
ST. l'Ati.. MINN.. May 15.1895. 

tfr Gen A. Schilling, Sec'y lUfnofS Bureau <•/ //il«r Statistics, Siiriin/flcM, III.: 
DEAR 81 B-Fermlt me to call your attention to a subject that coucerns one of 

the manufacturing establishments of this state     I refer to the flour mlllofthe 
F llsl i ry-Washhurn Company, of Minneapolis.   I write you.because I, have b, en 

• ell 
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f J00 00 

2(10 (Id 
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200 00 
50 IHi 
50 00 
5! I (M 

2(10 no 
800 on 
300 00 
200 IHI 

f>n Oil 
2n0 no 
i(l0 00 
4UH 00 

50 00 
25 00 
50 no 

300 in 
200 00 
2O0 00 

53.75 (Hi 

1   mi   416- 
3 00 235  4 80  419- 

236 3 S0i 

240- 
212  4 H 
243 - — 7 00 
244  4 8", 

4 601 

103 
104- 

( fojrrMoiu under UiU head eoet ten milt a line.) 

PAVHSPOKT, la , Aiig  5, 1895. 

Union 5»4 adopted lh« following! 
WIIKIII »~. i( lin« pleased the Almighty to lake 

from our Brother, JOBS Ooui/rniTS his beloved 
wlf« ui our regret and sorrow;   Therefore, be II 

RMotofd, ThMt we extend our luuttr.lt sym- 
pathy to the bereaved brother and family. Hell 

further 
Ktftii'i. Thai these resolutions bespread upon 

ihe records of our Union and a copy be sent i<> 
our brother and lamllyaiid also a ropy to THE 

t'AHl IMI " 
I'". W   RORTTI IIKM   i 
JOHN I.OHHK, > tommlttte 
.Ion:.   hll-»'UN.       I 

436  2 60 
437 10 81 

■38 12 40 
1 40i639 21 00 

22 40,610 4 40 
• 7 20 641 1 60 

420  2 80-446— 4 80 
10 4 ' 421 A 2", 547 7 60 
13 001 412  I 401619  6 00 
13 HO U3-- 10 001651-^ 2 00 

124    -12 00 «69— 10 90 
427  7 85 563  5 20 
428 13 80 587 8 SO 
42»_ _ 18 «i H78  6 r0 

WI-- 31 60l 481--  3 60 578- - 19 HO 
248  6 6III 433 II 80 879 7 00 
119  4 20 431  4 80J6H1 II 00 

94 - - 13 00 250  4 50  437 2 20|683 « 60 
u6 19 oi  251  « M    »3J 13 45 687  6 20 
97--   2 V  253  6 M 440--  9 I0;689 12 20 
99    -  3 00   !M  9 im  442--   3 00,692  8 40 
loo  2 40 256 22 SH   111 10 00 598 6 90 
•01--      8 05 257 39 60  446- -   3 HO 698 7 80 
102 10 V) 2--.H- - 14 60  141 21 20 899 10 20 

6 40 260    8 oo' 4|7  7 20 701  1 K> 
'4 40 265 1 «"  418  2 CO 704- - ' 60 

10a - - 55 M 367    - 2 40  M9 • 1 40 706- - 8 (10 
109- —56 CO 268  6 SO  450 2 60 707 « 40 
Ul 12 20 269--30«n: 451--17 70 712 9 40 
113--29 00 270- 34 70 453    —22 20 714 13 10 
US  3 80 278    - 18 a»j 451 1<» 00 715 24 00 
I IK  8 60 274 19 401 466  4 00 716- - 16 00 
US 6 on 275  4 40. 457 32 50 7 7  8 20 
U9 17 HO 277 6 10 460 10 80 738 3 20 
21 12 fO 279 1 40 461 13 90 "If, 18 40 

183— IS 351 281 27 90 46 I  7 20 728- -   I 80 
24  4 40 284  8 20 46s 81 60 731  8 20 

128 35 25' 286-- 18 70 469  5 80 734 4 00 
|*l_ _ 7 01 247  7 40 470-- 4 00 786 2 20 
13j  8 SOl 288- — 7 SO 471 •" 60 740  7 70 
i:j4 4 40 290 II HO 473--'9 00 742    4 80 
136  4 HO 291  8 80, 476 '4 00 780 10 80 
136- -   6 601 294  6 60' 479 * 40 762  2 60 
187  6 40  295  9 no' 481 12 40 756--   5 38 
134 7 ST1 300  2 V  4HJ--  9 60 ;»7-- 2 SO 
141 13 HOI 301 3! 50 4-3 88 6" 758- - 8 60 
143 1SS0 304--   6 81; 484 7 80   66  8 60 
143  3 SO1 305 7 20 4S6 9 601771- -      85 
144-_ s 00 806 14 80| 487—   6 «i   ;« 5 40 
146  7 20, 308  4 40 490 16 55.785-- 4 60 
147 io 40 309-- 178 40'493 I6OO1/86  7 90 
149 4 40 314  3 001 496- -  2 80 799  3 40 
1S1 17 40  315 6 00[ 497 31 OGi 

Total received, 
PiHluetliiK    Hpeclal 

eluded *IH>VO, .   . 
AmennmeuU    in- 

84 990 4H 

3140 

Total for Tax and Huppllc , 54,958 08 

UANTOH.O., July 17. 1895. 
Union No. 143. 

HavloK learned   of   the   death   cf   Brother 
Ki aniHANii Itii'KH, who departed this life July 
Uth, 1895, the folldwIiiK riwolutloim were iinani- 

BtOUSly adopted : 
While thia Hrothcrhood humbly bow* to the 

will of the MaRter Workman of Ihe Universe, we 
deeply deplore the dealh of brother Bit KI.E, for 
in him thla Union losea a true and faithful mem- 
ber • hie family, a kind anil lovlnic father 

Ktsotved, That this Union tender Brother 
Hn KBU'H family their sincere Sympathy, and 
common I them to Htm, In their hour of grief, 
who dnrtli all ihiiiK" well.    He It further 

UfOlvtd. That they bo suitably Inacrlbed on the 
reeorus of this Brotherhood, and a copy of there 
It-solutions l«! sent to Ihe family of our deceased 
brother, and they lai published In our official 
journal THE tURi-KBTSR. and that we drape our 
uharler for thirty (30) days. 

cn««   A. ICIMMKI. I 
A.O. WITWBB       VCbSWlHWSt. 
AI.KSKD   HOOVBK) 

Destiny's IMctiim. 

Thomas Carlyle once described or sng- 
-rested the very state of tilings of which 
we have BO weird and startling; a glimpte. 
He said : 

" Wait a little until the entire nation is 
in an electric state; till your vital elec- 
tricity, no longer healthfully neutral, is 
cut in two isolated portions of positive 
or negative (of money and of hanger), 
and stands there bottled up in two world 
batteries. The stirring of a child's 
finger brings the two together, and then 
—what then?" 

l'lllsbury-was iiuirn t ompauy. 01 .niiiiirii»iii». ■ "•■. '. ■j^"""- -, v.,,' „,f ,,,„ 
in ormeu that the working people of Springfieldl and Peofla, 111 »veobtalne the 
Impression that a boycotthas la-en placed upon tho products of ^"fP™*?^ 
This is a mistake,  T*rustli* that you will.as afrtendof^rwtodlW»r. ami asa 
1 er .if J stl(-e. do all you can to remove the false Impression concernm* the ih,or 
nanufactured by the 1-lllsbiiry-Washburn Company. I am. with sincere.regards. 1 j    Very tr(ily jf()Mrs        L G  poWEBfl, Commissioner of l^ibor. 

Armed with this evidence of toe good-will of organized labor in Mhmeai>olls. 
Mr McOaughey immediately left for Illinois, to run down the source.of mlsrepre- 
sentationV TteYore leaving Chicago, he secured the following letter from the oill- 
cers of the State Federation of Illinois: cersoilll       Ull ILLINOIS STATKFKKKUATKiy OF LAIIOK. 
Wf-csrs 1'ilUlmru- H'cishliuTO Co.: OH 10 AOO, May 18,1886. 
" " URNTLEMEN—I want to 88801*0 you and organized labor throughout the state of 
ininols'; that there Is no boycott •^^^^St^^^^^M^t. 

WALTER M. QBOVES, Sec'y-Treas. 
The original complaint having been sent In from Messrs. Horace Clark* 

Sons Company, of I'eorLT IU„ .Mr. McGaughej  next went to Peorla, where he 
learned that the boycott was being advertised through means of a card purport- 
Ing to be authorized by union labor, having a facsimile of a number of uu on lal-ir 
abets as a center column, and local arms' advertisements In the different c ties 

throughout the state, where posted. From Peorla the Information was received that 
the cards had lieen printed lu Decatur. Mr. Mctlaugbey at Decatur learned that the 
card vis got en up by an unauthorized agent-so far as labor organizations are 
c nee ne.r-and printed In a rat esWbllshme.it. having no right to the use of the 
in ion Iabel. All the officers of the labor unions api>ealed to. without WMmMpn. 
rendered all possible assistance lu correcting the wrong *&£*£&£&£&* 
even courtesy In their power to correct any bad Impression that mlu'lit I ave oeeu 
caused by the unauthorized use of their labels as a means to solicit au J'^tlsliiK. 

It will, no doubt, be regretted by the memliers of labor unions that a Inn w hich 
has been so liberal with Its employes, having for years divided a fair share of us 
nrollts with them, should be so unjustly injured. „.„„,i„„i 

C A. l'lllsbury. who Is tho head of the firm, was the first miller to give practical 
encouragement to the llrst co-oi>eratlve cooiier shop In Minneapolis, "rganlzed in 
IS74, since when ho has been their patron and friend. .During the life of the Knights 
of Lalior movement Mr. Flllsbury often corresponded with the district and local 
officers, reiiuesttng their efforts In securing organization among his employes. 111 
I8M Io was selected as the chairman of the Joint committee from the commercial 
clubs representing the Twin Cities, and the various committees of railway employes 
of toe Great Northern Railway, as a final board of arbitration, which c.mmltfee. In 
final settlement, rendered a retiort so manifestly fair, that all Interests accepted 
without delay, and In a few hours commerce and industry were relieved. 

It Is to be sincerely hoped that In the future no such Injurious mistakes will bo 
allowed to occur, where tho effect would so seriously Injure the product of a firm so 

^^tis^JSUSSnSS^^ wwfhw,u bet.hf "r? rSv1 
circumstances, should, lu ordering from their grocers, be sure and Insist on reced- 
ing I'lllsbury-s Best, as Interested parties will try and supply them with Inferior 
grades, U|K>U which they make a larger profit. 

Then and Now. Information Wanted. 

The good, honest farmer was standing 
in front of the court-house yesterday, 
looking mournfully at his tax receipt, 
lie said : " I brought a bale of cotton 
here five years ago; sold it for $40.60. 
With this money I paid my taxes, $22; 
got a new dress for my wife, $5 ; shoes 
for the children, $0; a barrel of flour, 
$0.50;   fifty pounds   of sugar,   $4; ten 
pounds of coffee, $2; and went home 
happy with $3.75 in my pocket for the 
preacher.   I brought in a bale to-dsy, 
sold it for $22.53; paid my taxes, $22.26, 
and have a quarter left.   They tell me I 
can get flour and frocks and sugar and 
shoes for halt what I paid then, but it 
'peare to me I hain't got the half-   I've 
about made up my mind to invest this 
quarter in United States bonds ami bowl 
for   the gold   standard."—Birmingham 
Salt. 

KVAN I.LOYII (Father, Tbos. Moyd), 
Alla-HAKKOW, CABlUUANslllBK. K. W. 

Itfft Wales 44 ytara agro for this country. Hup- 
posid Io IM» a bachelor. Any news concerning 
htm would be gladly received by hie niece, Mrs. 
Bather Jones, 280 Huimet Ave.. Utlca, N. Y. 

TACK MAKEBS' LABEL. 

This Label Identifies union made tacks from 
those made by cheap labor or prison made 
goods. The TaclcMakeiB* Union laths oldest la 

America, having been organlssd in UM. 

Ess. 
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THE CARPENTER. 

. 

Craft problems* 
(This Department is open for criticism 

and correspondence from our readers on 
mechanical subjects in Carpentry, and ideas 
as to craft organization. 

Write on one side of thi paper only. 
All articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be in 
this office by the £5lh of the month.) 

Tlie Proper Bevels In Framing a Tower. 

,    Los AUGELES, Cal., July 16. 1898. 
To THE EDITOR OF THE CABPENTER, 

DEAR SIR : 
There   appeared   an   article   in   your 

April copy, 1895, a request from J. D. 

C, the centre of the base. 
X, to G, is the face of I section whieh 

ie 2 feet. 
X, to 0, or X, to B, the base of post, 

2 feet 10 inchee. 
E, to L, at B, the height of tower. 
Note L, in Fig. 2, comet at point A, 

(two letters at one point.) 
X, to L, the length of post. 
Take length of post radius, X, to L. 

strike to XX, to produce the point A. 
At the point A, draw a line at right 

anglea from XX. 
Take height of post E, to L, at B, and 

point of the height from A, to produce 
D. 

Strike a line from D, to X, to produce 
the line F, if this work waa carried out 
by detail full site, the point F, at G, will 

the square, the short side of the square 
gives the bevel, and the bevel is placed 
on the poet so it will not cut under ; the 
cut is full in the back. 

To get the exact bevels it is necessary 
to lay off the tower by detail, full size, 
as per diagrams. 

A. G. DAHMEB, 

I'nionS.I?, Los Angelef, Cal. 

'folnch scale to the foot. 

McK., Chicago, who wished to be 
assisted in finding the proper bevels 
which are required to frame a tower 
4 feet base and 8 feet height, the poets 
are to aet as per diagrams in the April 
copy, they are not to receive any back- 
ing, and when cut with the bevels, the 
poets will fit together at the top and fit 
on till or plate. 

1 will give a method vhieh will give 
the proper bevels which are required 
to/rame these poets, in order so that it 
will be easily understood, I show two 
diagrams, one of which (Fig. 1,) is of 

show the exact distance from E, or from 
C,th»t the face line of the post will 
strike on the base if carried on to G. 

H, to 0, is the height of tower. 
H, to F, at G, would be the length of 

the face cut if it was carried down to the 
base. 

From the point F, and G, take F, and 
H. radius, strike to I. 

The intersection of this radius and the 
length of post radius X, to L, will give 
the point I. 

Draw a line from I, to X, and 1, to F, 
atG. 

fefncft scale to the foot 

the required base and height, Fig. 9, is 
4 feet bass and 2 feet 10 inohes height, 
tc'e posts set at an angle of 45 degrees. 
Fig. 2, shows the intersecting points 
plainer and is easily understood, yet the 
same method is applied to both dia- 
grams. 

Fig. 1, 4 feet base, 8 feet height- 
Fig. 2, 4 feet bass, 2 feet 10 inches 

height. 
S, \ section is the space occupied by 

angle on post* 
X, to XX, the seat line of post. 

The triangle thus formed will give the 
required bevels for the top and bottom 
face cuts. 

Set the bevel OO, at I, blade to O, for 
the top face cut OO, blade to O, on the 
line of F, for the bottom cut of posts, 
mark both sides of the post with the 
same bevel. 

The line J, and K, with E, will give 
the heel cut, this bevel is needed when 
cutting the top face cut, so the cut will 
fit at the back; it consists of the height 
of the post and J of the base taken on 

Oral and Ellipse. 

To THE EDITOR OK THE CARPENTER. 

DEAR 8IR : Would you kindly publish 
in your paper an inquiry as to the 
properties of the ellipse and the 
oval, the difference between each and 
their relative values, as there is much 
diversity of opinion regarding them. 
This would I think prove a valuable dis- 
cussion and be appreciated by all readers, 
including, Yours respectfully, 

ORESTES. 

IF the "advanced" men in the unions 
would attend strictly to union business 
at the union meetings, they would have 
more time to do other things in their 
proper time and place. Then public 
evils would stand a better chance of be- 
ing reformed, and we would hear less of 
the cry that trade-unions are not "elas- 
tic" enough-—Coast Seamen's Journal- 

Eight Hour Cities. 

. Below to a Itot of the dties and town* where 
carpenters make II a rule to work only eight 
hour* a day: 
Alameda, Oal. 
Ashland, Wto. 
Austin, 111. 
Berkeley, Oat 
Bessemer, Col. 
Brighton Park, m. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Oarondelet, Mo. 
Ohleago, 111. 
Chicago Heights, HI. 
Denver, Ool. 
Bast St. Louis, TIL 
Bnglewood. 111. 
Bvanston, 111. 
Fremont, Ool. 
Grand Crossing, 111. 
Highland Park. 111. 
Hyde Park, 111. 
Indianapolis, Ind, 
Kensington, III. 
Les Angeles, Cat 
Maaor Station, Pa. 
Maywood, 111. 
Milwaukee, Wto. 
Mt *"eroon, lad. 
Boston, Mass. 
Meretand.ni. 
Lynn, Ma—, 

Total M 

Murphysboro, Ill- 
New York. N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, 111. 
Pasadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Roger* Park, 111. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
San Fra.icinoo, Cal.' 
San Jose, Cal. 
Ban Rafael, Cal. 
Sheboigan,Wto. 
South Chicago. III. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Branston, Ilk 
Stockton.Oel. 
Town of Lake, Da> . 
Verona, Pa, * 
Venice, 111. ' 
Washington. D. a 
Whatoom, Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 

Omaha, Neb. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 

dtles. 

■IHaVHOUH CITIBiB 

Below to a list of the cities and towns 
earpenters make it a rale to work only nloB 
boors a day. 
Alblna, Dreg. 
Allston, Maes. 
Amesbury, Mssa. 
Atlantlo6.tr, N.J. 
Arlington, Mass. 
A ransaa Harbor, Tex. 
Anaeortee, Wash. 
Asbury Park, N.J. 
Astoria, Ores. 
Ashsniis.iTo. 
Auburn. N. V. 
Auburn, Ms. 
Akron, O. 
Altoona,PsV 
Apollo/Pa. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Alleghsny Oily, Pa. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Austin, Ter. 
Baksrsflsld. Cat. 
Bay Oity, Mloh. 
Bar Harbor, Me. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Belle Vernon, Pa. 
Bath Beach ,N. Y. 
Buffalo. N.V. 
Bryn Ma wr, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Baronne,!*. J. 
Bob* Oity, Idaho, 
Brldgeton, N. J. 
Burlington, Iowa. 
Bleine, Wash. 

'   iport.Ohto. Bridge poi 
Bradford 
Brunswick. Ms. 
Breddock, Pa. 
Bellalre, Ohio. 
Bellsrille, 111. 
Belleville, Can. 
Bellerus.Pa. 
Boston, Mass. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Bearer Falls Pa. 
Brookllue.Mass. 
Butts, Mont. 
Carroilton, Ga. 

Oalgary/tanv. 

Meriden, Conn. 
Mollne, 111. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Munde, "nd. 
Monndsrllle. W. Va. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
MeKa—port, Pa. 
Mt Pleasant, Pa. 
Hew Britain, Conn. 
Hetoonrllle, O. 
North Be-ton, Mass. 
Hew Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans, La. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newport News, Va« 
Nswtown, N. Y. 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Hanalmo, Brit Col. 
Hyaek. N. Y. 
Norwood, Ma— 
N. La Crosse, Wto. 
Hatches, Miss. 
Hew Cumberland, W.V 
New Castle, Pa- 
New Haven, Conn. 
Haw Haven, Pa. 

Haw Rochelle, H. T. 
Haw Westminster, B. a 
Hyack. N. Y. 
Newark. N.J. 
NaMok, Mass. 
Newton, Mass. 
Newburgb, N. Y. 
New Bedford, Ma—. 
Hew Albany, Ind. 
Hew Brighton, N.Y. 
Hew Brunswick, N. J. 
Northampton, fcf 
Norwich, Conn. 
Norwalk. Conn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
Oswege.N.Y. 
Ogden  Utah. 
Olean, N.Y. 
Ottawa. Can. 

Ontario, Ckd. 

Chelsea, Maw. 
Charlerol, Pa. 
Charleston, W. Va, 
Oharlestown, W. Vs. 
Cheater. Pa. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

Oerona. N. V. 
Covlngton, Ky. 
Columnus, Ga. 
Columbus. Ind. 
Carnden. N. J. 
Ooncordla, Kan. 
Columbia. S O. 
Colllnsvllle. III. 
Oohoes, N. Y. 
Ooralcana, Tex. 
Columbus. Ohio. 
Cambridge, Muss. 
Oharlestown, Mass. 
Chattanooga. Ten". 
Coraopolls, Pa. 
Clereland.Ohlo 
Colorado City, Col. 
Colorado Springs, Col 
Cornwall, N. Y. 
Corryrille, Ohio. 
Dayton, Ky. 
Des Molnea, Iowa- 
Davenport, Iowa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Decatur, III. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Denlson.Tex. 
Dedhatn, Mass. 
Dorohester. Mess. 
Duquesne, Pa. 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Bl Paso, Tex. 
Bast Liverpool. Ohio. 
Bast Rasrlnaw, Mloh. 
Bast Orange, N. J. 
Bast Portland, Orrg. 
Bast Boston, Mass. 
Kaston.Pa, 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Elwood, Ind. 
El wood. Pa. 
Brie. Pa. 
Englswood, N. J. 
Bvansvllle, Ind. 
Everett, Mass. 
Exeter, N. H. 
Eureka, Oal. 
Fair Haven, Wash. 
Fall River. Maes. 
Flndlay. Ohio. 
Fltchburg, Ma—. 
Fresno. Oal. 
Frankford. Pa. 
Fv-iklln, Pa. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Fostoria, Ohio. 
Franklin, Ma—. 
Gel—burg, III. 
Ualveston. Tex. 
Grand Baplds, Mich. 
Great rails, Mont. 
Greensburg, Pa. 
Greenfield, Ind. 
Gloucester. Mass. 
Greenville, Pa. 
German tow n, Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Grove Oity, Pa. 
Glen Cove, N, Y. 
Hot Spriags. Ark. 
Horn—toad. Pa. 
Hamilton. Can, 
Hartford, Conn. 
Halifax, N. S. 
Hampton. Vs. 
H an ford, Oal. 
Harerhlll. Ms—. 
Haokensaok. N. J. 
Harriman, Tenn. 
Harrisburg, Pa- 
Henderson, Ky. 
Hudson, Ma—. 
Herklmsr, N. V. 
Hoosick Palls, N. V. 
Hyd   i*nrk.Ms—. 
Hoboksa, N. J. 
Hotyoke, Mass. 
Houston, Tsx. 
■eostoo Halrhta, TSSL 
Hlngham, Mass. 
Irvlngton, N. Y, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Jacksonville, ni. 
Jackson. Mich. 
Jacksonville, Fla, 
Jeannetto, Pa. 
Jersey Oltr, N. J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxvllle. Tenn. 

Kingston, H. Y. 
I-anilnrburg, N. Y. 
Ijkwrence, Mass. 
I.* Crosse, Wto. 
I* Junta, Col. 
Logansport, Ind. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lynn, Ma—. 
Leechburg, Pa. 
Iyeomlnster, Ms 
I-afayette, Ind. 
I-ancaster, Pa, 
Lewtston, Ms. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London. Canada. 
Look land, O 

Omaha, Hob. 
Orange, N. J, 
Olympla, Wash. 
Pawtucket, It. I. 
Port Chester, N. Y. 
Punxsutawney, Pa, 
Peusaoola, Fla. 
Peterborough, Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
Port Townsend, Wash. 
Passalc, N. J. 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Pome.'oy, O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Angeles. Wash. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Portsmouth, O. 
Pocatollo, Idaho. 
Poughkeepsle. N. Y. 
Peterson, N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plainfleld, N. J. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pierre, S. Dakota. 
Parkershurgh, W. Va. 
Paris, Texas, 
Porterville, CaL 
Peoria, III. 
Providence, R. L 
Qulncy, Mass. 
Racine, WIs. 
Rochester. Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Rock Island, IIL 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Mass. 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Rosnlalo. Ind. 
Revere, Mass. 
Riverside. CaL 
Red Bank, N. J. 
Redlands, Cal 
Rock ford, 1IL 
Rutherford, N. J. 
H. Framlngham, Mass, 
SprlngHsld, Mass. 
St Augustlns, Fla. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
South Norwalk. Conn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem, Ma—. 
Stouebam, Mass. 
Bomervllle, Mass. 
Bomervllle, N. J. 
Baltsburg, Pa, 
Salt I*ke Oity. 
San Angelo. Tex. 
Sandusky, Ohio. 
Hh reveport, La* 
Stamford, Con n. 
SsaOliff.N.Y. 
Springfield, III. 
Springfield, Me. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
San Leandro, Oal. 
Stoubenville, Ohio. 
Santa Anna, Oal. 
Santa Hose. CaL 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John's. N. BL 
Sexonville, Mass. 
Boheneotady, N.Y. 

Seottdale, Pa. 
Spok ana. Wash. 
Rhamn, Pa, 
Sheffield, Ala. 
Staton Island, H.T. 
Sweater, III. 
Stougbton, Mass. 
S. Ablngdon, Mass. 
St. Gather Ins, Ont 
San Antonio. Tex. 
San Bernardino, Oal. 
Scran ton. Pa. 
SharpsvUIe, Pa. 
Sbarpsbursr, Pa. 
St, Paul, Minn. 
BantaOrun CaL 
Baglnaw City. Mtokw 
Worn City, Iowa. 
Sheepshead Bay. If. ▼ 
Ssymoar, Tax. 
Seymour, lad. 
Sammlt «. J. 

Tampa, Fla. 
Taunton, Mass. 
Tswas City, Mlok. 
Tarrytown. N. Y. 
TerTe Haute, Ind. 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
Tiffin, Ohio, 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto. Ont., SO bra. 
Trenton, N. J. 
Trinidad, OoL 
Troy, N. Y. 
Tarentum, Pa- 
Turtle Creek. Pn. 
Union Hill, N. J, 
Otloa, N. Y. 
Unlontown, Pa. 
Vancouver, B, O. 
Victoria, a O. 
Vinoennes, Ind. 
Vtoalla,Oai. 
Waxahatohls, Tex. 
Wellsburg, W. Va. 
W—tHoboken, N.l. 
West Duluth, Minn. 
Warren, Ohio. 

Long Island Clty/N. Y.Winchester. Ky. 
I,ong Branch, N. J. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Manchester. N. H. 
Marlboro. Mass,   . 
Marion, Ind.        ' 
Morristown, N. J. 
Manfijmnk, Pa. 
Maiden, Maas. 
Mlllvllle, H. J. 
Media, Pa. 
Meadvllle, Pa. 
Madford, Mass. 
Marblehead, Mass. 
Mayfleid. Ky. 
Monongahefa, Pa. 
Memplils, Tenn. 
Mt. Vemon, N. Y. 
Martin's Ferry, O. 
Msspeth, N. Y. 
Mllford, O. 
Mamaioneck, H. Y. 
Mercer, Pa. 
Mlddleeborough, Ky. 
■outhampton, N. Y., 

Oonshohocken, Pa. 
Oortland, N. Y. 
Ottum wa, la. 
HJllsboro, Tax. 
Bangor, Pa. 
Haughvilla. Ind. 
Madisonville, O. 

Wlntlirop, M 
Windsor, Oan. (Ont) 
Weymouth, Maas. 
Wabaan, Ind. 
Waltham, Mass. 
Waco, Tex. 
W. Newton, Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Washington, Pa. 
Wilmington, DaL 
WhtUnan   Mass. 
Wobum, Mass. 
Wlachestor. Mass. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Wllkissburg  Pa. 
Winnipeg, iftan. 
Wood.lde, N. Y. 
Wlnfleld, N.Y. 
Voakum, Tsx. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
Youngate.wn. Ohio. 
Zan—ville, Ohio. 
College Point, N. Y. 
WllltamabeWge, N. Y. 
l..Dane, lw. 

Rock land   Ma. 
Battle Creek, Mloh. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Dover, N. J. 

SVa 

MUburn. N. t. 
Mt. Washington, O. 
Pero,IU. 

Valley, Pa.     Boekrilla, Oaon- 



THE CARPENTER. 
Which  Arc You? 

There Hre two kinds of people on earth to-day. 
Just two kinds of people, no more, I nay. 

Not the (.Inner and saint, lor 'tis well understood 
That tint (rood are half bad, and the had are half 

good. 

Nut the rich nnd the poor, for to count a man's 
wraith 

Yon most UrMt know the state of hid conscience 
And health. 

Not the humble and proud, for In   life's   little 
span, 

Who put* OB vain airs is not counted a man. 

Not the happy and Mad, for the swift living yearn 
Brings each man his laughter and each man his 

tears. 

No; the two kinds of people on earth I mean, 
Are the |aiople who lift, and the peotne who/cm. 

Wherever you   go, you will  lind   the  world's 
masses 

Are always divided In just these two classes. 

And oddly enough, you will find, too, I ween, 
There is only one lifter to twenty who lean. 

In which class are you-' A re you easing the load 
Of overtaxed lifters who toll down the road '.' 

Or are you a leaner, who lets others bear 
Your portion of labor ami worry and care? 

— KU.I  IPhtttei   H'ileor in llnrjirr'n U'eddy. 

The Walking Delegate. 

office aa were the apoatlea aa the follow- 
ers and advocates of the lowly Nazarene. 
The "walking delegate" of organized 
labor ia not aelf-appointed. He repre- 
sents, in his varioua phaeea, millionB of 
the brain and brawn in the ranka of 
wage earnerB and is ever watchful of the 
intereata of hia fellow-toilers. He ia 
neither tainted with the bigotry of 
political chicanery nor the intolerance of 
speculative theology; he affects neither 
creed nor dogma ; he discriminates nei- 
ther for or against color, sex or national- 
ity. He ia a minister to the wanta of his 
struggling brothers; he ia an advocate 
of their rights and belongings; he ia a 
phyaician to prescribe for the ilia which 
beset them. Hia work ia as lawful and 
legal aa that of the preacher, or the law- 
yer, or the doctor. All of the latter 
carry diplomas of authority for licenae 
in their labor. He carries a paid-up 
union card-certificate of authority, and 
ia not to be jeered at and sneered at, 
either by self constituted officials, in- 
junction courta, professional mounte- 
banks or subsidized, hypocritical penny- 
a-liners of the capitalistic, greedy, mon- 
opoly organs. The "walking delegate" 
ia at the head of the procession. Long 
live the " walking delegate '."—Sum L. 
Lulling 11 ell. 

U. 8. PATENTS GRANTED RECENTLY. 
A8 REPORTED ESPECIALLY f OR THI8 

PUBLICATION BY 

MESSRS. CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, 
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS, 

ATLANTIC BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C, 

from whom copies of these patents may be had at 
fifteen cents each. 

5 13, l or.. Hinge-Hangnn. Anton Schroeder, 
EM. Paul, Minn. Filed Jan. 44, 1804. 
Serial No. 407,603.   (No Model.) 

Claim.—The hinged hanger composed of the 
plate provided with the hook having it* Inside 
face inclined at an oblique angle to the face of 
the plate and formed with a socket at the lower 

' 9T ia with remarkable tenacity 
that the "walking delegate" 
lingers aa a specter to afiright 
the fevered mind of the aix- 
dollar-a-week squirt who gathers 
local garbage for the capitalist 

daily press. He himself is little above 
the "street walker" of another sex, and 
ia little less guilty of prostitution in ap- 
plying his daily avocation to the ridicule 
and abuae of any one in hia honest par- 
suit of toil (or himselt and fellows. 

What ia it that constitutes the taint of 
degradation to the walking delegate that 
he muat be the target of ribaldry and jest 
by every flat-headed, irresponsible, illit- 
erate booby indulged with the privilege 
of filling space in the columns of the 
average daily newspaper? By " walking 
delegate," he always applies it as an 
epithet to sally or contaminate the man 
and purpose of one sent out to look after 
the interests of those only who work for 
a living. Why not cast hia lines out and 
haul in the " walking delegate" of evan- 
gelical pretensions—the professional re- 
vivalist, who comeB with periodical regu- 
larity to stir up the bowels of a sinful 
community, and who, like a dose of salt*, 
always leaves them worse than he found 
them? Why not the book solicitor or 
the sewing machine expert? Why not 
the ever-persistent ad man, the " put-in- 
glaaa " man, the man who barters tinware 
for old rags, the common street hawker 
or even the potato peddler ? (>r he might 
devote a few lines to the "capper" for 
the faro room, the gentleman generally 
delegated to open up the mysteries of a 
"jack-pot." TheBe ace all "walking 
delegates" in callings of their own selec- 
tions. Honorable, or otherwise, they are 
all disciples in a cause which materially 
benefits them better, probably, than any- 
thing to them available. They all labor, 
it L true; but they are, for the most 
part, not in organized form and do not 
breed the contempt of those who do not 
labor, bnt fear honest combination. 

Labor is the creator of all wealth- 
Without labor even the capitalist would 
turn pauper. Labor is king. Labor is 
the savior of the human race and the 
"walking delegate" is the foremost of 
its disciples- Not more righteous was 
either Peter or Paul in their sacred 
work nor more free from sinful affections 
than ia the " walking delegate." Labor 
ia not only noble, but holy, and the per- 
son commissioned, under instructions, 
as an adherent of its purposes and ends 
for the common weal is as holy in his 

No Lists of Ollicers from these Unions. 

Here we have a long list of local 
unions whose Recording Secretary haa 
not sent in the list of local officers elected 
last June, and installed in July. Whether 
there be any changes or not, the list 
should be Bent in to the General Office. 

It is the duty of the Recording Secre- 
tary, who acts immediately after installa- 
tion, to send in the list. We cannot 
account for the shameful negligence of 
some Secretaries in attending to this 
requirement of our laws. Sec. 152, clause 
b, of constitution requires the Recording 
Secretary should " Bend a list of the 
names and addresses of all new officers 
to the G. S-T., also all changes." 

It is of the highest importance that 
correct lists ot the names and addresses 
of the local officers and all changes in 
the same, should be on file in the General 
Office. We Bent out a printed postal to 
each and every Local along with the 
password last June to get these returns 
promptly. It is now nearly six weeks 
since the installation of officers in July, 
and still there are over 100 unions which 
have not made any returns to the Gen- 
eral Office. 

Look over the following list and if you 
find your union named, go for your 
Recording Secretary to do his duty in 
this respect. 

s 

end of the inclined face, In combination with 
the plate haviDg the pintle to lie In said socket 
and the shoulder to bear against the under side 
of the hook, substantially as and for the pur- 
poses described. 

643,304. Saw-filing Machine. Richard 
Bauer, New York, N. Y., assignor to 
Paul Pry lull, same place. Filed Jane 
»8,1894.   Serial No. 518,945.   (NoModel ) 

543,143. Safety Device for Lock-Bolts. 
Charles F. Roberts, Bridgeport, Conn., 
assignor ot one-fourth to Charles J. 
Milton, same place. Filed Feb. 16,1895. 
Serial No. 538,051.   (No Model.) 

54 3,421.. Saob-faatener. Isabclle L. At- 
wood, Exeter, N. H. Filed Feb. 1,1895. 
Serial No. 536,910.   (No Model.) 

Claim.—1. The Improved sash-fastener consist- 
ing of a frame formed with a ,-lot 11, and the 
recesses 15,161, the bolt 6, movable endwise in 
said   frame, and   the   pin   18,   Inserted  loosely 

NO   LIST OK OKFICXES. 

8 
8 

18 
25 
39 
40 
48 
69 
00 
63 
08 
69 
74 
78 

115 
131 
188 
138 

140 
149 
153 
157 
171 
173 
176 
192 
194 
211 
220 
223 
231 
235 
24-1 
245 
246 
248 

254 
263 
268 
275 
279 
284 
294 
298 
324 
827 
329 
383 
334 
335 
336 
342 
344 
300 

367 
370 
371 
378 
880 
393 
399 
403 
404 
405 
420 
422 
427 
429 
433 
459 
464 
470 

484 
496 
500 
501 
510 
519 
523 
543 
667 
504 
585 
592 
590 
602 
622 
626 
028 
639 

641 
645 
651 
051 
679 
089 
090 
692 
714 
725 
731 
734 
738 
745 
760 
775 
805 

through a hole in the said bolt, the said pin hav- 
ing its outer end extended through the slot 14, 
and lie Inner end having an enlargement, and 
also being adapted to enter the respective 
recesses 16,151, to lock the bolt 6, at the oppo- 
site extremes of its movement, substantially as 
described. 

2. The improved sash-fastener consisting of a 
frame having a slot 11, and the recess 15, the bolt 
6, the spring; 24, acting to project the bolt, and 
the pin 18, Inserted loosely through a hole in the 
bolt, the outer end of said pin extending through 
the slot 14, and the inner end thereof having an 
enlargement and also being adapted to enter the 
recess It, to serve aa a detent to hold the bolt 
retracted, substantially as described. 

543,333. Hasp. William Flrfleld, Perth 
Amboy, N.J. Filed Feb. 7, 189B. Serial 
No. S3T.645.   (No Model.) 

Claim.—A hasp consisting of pivoUlly con- 
nected sections, one outer section being adapted 
for attachment to a support, the other outer sec- 
tion to receive a keeper, and the Intermediate 
section being adapted to be folded over and to 
conceal the outer section adapted for attachment 
to a support, the said intermediate section being 
provided with Manges upon Ita inner face be- 
tween which the said outer section is received. 
as and for the purposes specified. 

543,447. Shutter-fastener. Anton Hnl- 
ni.li, Terre Hante, Ind. Filed Jan. 5, 
1895.   Serial No. 533,919.   (No Model.) 

Claim.—\. A shutter-fastener, comprising an 
arm pivoted at one side of ita center to a shutter 
near Its hinged edge, and a stop on the shutter 
beyond the pivot of the said arm and with which 
stop the shorter member of the arm engages to 
hold the longer arm In contact with a window- 
sill, substantially as described. 

the shutter beyond the pivot of the arm and 
against and under the head of which the shorter 
member of the arm rests to hold the longer 
member In contact with a window-sill, substan- 
tially as described. 

8. The combination, with a shutter, of a 
shutter-fastener, the same consisting of a bolt 
secured to the shutter and provided with a collar, 
a locking-arm mounted to turn on said bolt and 
to engage with its collar, the arm being mounted 
between Its center and one of Its ends, and a 
keeper secured to the shutter and adapted for 
engagement with the shorter end of the locking 
arm, the longer end of said arm being adapted 
for engagement with a fixed object at the outer 
side of the building, substantially as described. 

543,355. NAIL-HOLDINfl ATTACH- 
MENT FOR HAMMERS. Harry J. 
Lewis, Rnsk, Tex., assignor to  himself 
and Wade B. Neely.same place. FUed 
April 34, 189S. Serial No. 547,001. (No 
model.) 

Claim.—1. A nail holding attachment for ham- 
mers, comprising a dip band adapted to be at- 
tached to a hammer handle, and provided with 
a longitudinally extending projection having 
an aperture formed therein, transverse arms on 
the frontend of said projection, jaws pivoted on 
the said arms and adapted to extend over the 
side of the hammer head, springs normally clos- 
ing the said jaws and extending Into the aperture 
in the projection,and a screw passing through the 
said projection and securing the attachment in 
place on the hammer, substantially as shown 
and described. 

2. A nail holding attachment for hammers, 
comprising a clip band adapted to be attached to 
a hammer handle and provided with a longi- 
tudinal projection having an aperture formed 
therein, transverse arms on the front end of the 
said projection, jaws pivoted on the said arms 
and adapted to extend over the side of the 
hammer head, springs normally closing the said 
jaws and extending into the said aperture, a pin 
passing through the aperture to hold the springs 
in place, and a screw passing through an open- 
ing in the said projection and adapted to pass 
through the hammer head ferrule and screw 
into the hammer handle, substantially as shown 
and described. 

543,461. ADJUSTABLE WINDOW- 
SCREEN. Frank C. Miller, Easton, Pa. 
Filed Jan. 4, 1895. Serial No. 533,856. 
(No model.) 

Claim.—1. A window screen comprising a 
frame having the wire fabric the slldable end 
panels which Inclose theends of the frame and 
have the sides c, ,' adapted to slide over the end 
rails thereof, the stop bars B, P, arranged be- 

THB largeBt pile of sawdust in the 
world is at Cheyboygan, Mich., in the 
center of the city. It ie nearly 800 feet 
long, about 600 in width, from 20 to 60 
feet in height, and contains about 30,- 
000,000 cubic feet. 

2- A shutter-fastener, comprising an arm 
pivoted near one end to a shutter near Its hinged 
edge, and a beveled and headed stop secured to 

tween one side c, of each panel and the end rail, 
a, of the frame, the outer ends of said bar fast- 
ened to the panels and the Inner free ends 
having hooks or lugs/ that extend Inwardly in 
the path of the end rails and abut against the 
inner edge thereof, the pull bars and pressure 
springs, substantially as and for the purposes 
described. 

543,489. SAW-HANDLE. Perry Brown, 
Wilmington, Del. Filed lov. 10, 1894. 
Serial No. 538,400.   (No model.) 

Claim.-1. The combination with a handle 
having an Internal thread, of a two part fastener, 
7, one part having ridges 11 fitting within the 
other part and the two united at bottom by a 
ring and threaded at top to enter the handle, 
substantially as described- 

2. In combination with a saw handle having 
an Internal thread, a fastener 7 comprising two 
side pieces 8, 9, one piece having ridges 11 fitting 
within the other ,.lece and the two externally 
threaded and se. red together by a rivet at one 
end and a ring at the other, substantially aa 
described. 

543,316. DESK-LOCK. James Roche, 
Terry Villa, Conn., assignor to the Eagle 
Lock Company, same place. Filed May 
6,1895.   Serial No. 648,377.   (No model.) 

CUSTOM TAILOBS' LaBSL. 

t « 

o 
s 
3 i 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask for 
the label ot the Journeyman TtHonV Union, and 
Insist on having It when they orucr any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It Is to be found In the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the uuder 
side of the buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
waistband lining of the pants. It Is printed In 
black Ink on white linen, with the words "Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America "In red Ink In 
the centre.   It means a fair price for good work. 
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OFFICIAL JOCRHAL  OF THE 

United   Brotherhood of  Carpenters  and 
Joiners of America. 
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AT 

134 X. Mnili St., Plilla., Pa. 
J». .1. M(<1VIBR, Kditorand I'ubllsher. 

Entered at tin- I'ost-Oftice at Philadelphia, Pa., 
IIH second class matter. 

SriiacBiPTioN 1'KICK : —Kifty cents a year, In 
■drum, iHntpald. 

Addressed letters and money   to 
P. J.   McGl'IRE, 

Box twi, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I> III LA DELPHI A, AUGUST, 1895. 

General  Secretary-Treasurer  McGtiirc 
off fur Europe. 

General Secretary-Treasurer P. J. Mc- 
Gaire, sailed on the 8:eamehip " Berlin " 
from New York for Southampton on 
Wednesday, August 14, to attend the 
British Trades Congress, which will be 
held in Cardiff, Wales, commencing 
September 2,1806 (Labor Day). Brother 
McGuire desires the members to be a 
little indulgent with the general ofiice 
during his absence, and on his return 
all communications not answered will 
meet his prompt personal attention. 
Brother McGuire was accompanied to 
the steamer by a large number of the 
U. B. from N. Y. and Brooklyn. He was 
the recipient of a beautiful basket of 
flowers from the U. B. of Brooklyn; 
many a God-speed was whispered around 
as the ocean liner sped out of her dock 
bound for the Mother Country, that our 
Brother and friend would have a ban 
voyage, and a safe return renewed in 
health and spirits. 

WIIII.H HERB ON EARTH wear a union 
label nnder your hat band, in the lining 
of your coat, on the sole of your shoe; 
see that there's a union label on the 
stove in which your dinner is cooked, 
and on the cigar which yon smoke after 
dinner—and Gabriel will give you a label 
of goad character when your knuckles 
tickle the pearly gate. 

The Danger of a Resort to Force. 

The thoughtful know that the only 
permanent security against disorder 
must be profound changes of some 
kind. If we do not belter things peace- 
ably, the attempt will be made, as it al- 
ways has been made, to better them by 
violence. It all depends on how much 
brains the American people possess. It 
they do not grow in intelligence to 
the point where they can use their gov- 
ernment for their benefit, they will come 
to regard it as their enemy and fight it. 
Aud in that event they will learn, aa 
the railroad strikers did learn last sum- 
mer, that this, like every other govern- 
ment, when opposed by farce, will main- 
tain itself by force. The "sacred right 
of rebellion " in this country means the 
■acred right of attempting to make 
amends for want of political intelligence 
by resorting to blows. The only justifi- 
cation for rebellion is a reasonable 
chance of success; and a people with 
the ballot who take up the rifle, even if 
they succeed in war, are sure, after the 
war is over, to be cursed with a crop of 
evils as bad, and probably worse, than 
those they rose against. In a republic 
there is no substitute for brains. Rebel- 
lion is a confession of incapacity for self - 
government.--Ariliur McEwm's LtUtr. 

General Executive Board  Proceedings 

FIRST DAY'S iKssiON.-July IS, 1898. 

O. K. H. met at General Ofilee 8 A.M., Chair 
man Shields presiding.   Entire day consumed 
lii audit of hooka of the (1. S-T 

SKIOMI   llAY'M   SKHHIOH-     July 18. 

Disapproved disability claim of John Bellas, 
Union 166, Flttsburg, Pa. Brother OatUrmull, RH 

referee, rend his re|Kirt, detallliiK his Investign- 
t'on of claim, and recommending action of t). 
ST. he sustained.    So ordered. 

Disapproved death claim Mrs. J. OlappeHon, 
Union 2K9, Chicago. Heport of Brother C«ltei- 
iiiiill IIH referee, favoriiiK payment of claim, con- 
sidered. K,|iin I concurred In and claim ordered 
|m d. 

Appeal Union 1, Chicago, against Chicago 1) 
C ill case of Vaughn at, Brown. DeclHion of 
D. C. is affirmed in part, on the ground Broun 
did not violate the law na detlned in Section KM, 
relatliig to money* of a member or candidate 
received by a member for payment to the Union 
G. K. B. docs not agree with report of D. C. 
Committee deciding the I,. U. had no jurlsdlc 
tiou In the case. It is evident Brown is guilty of 
violation of obligation, and of conduct un- 
worthy a mi'iiiher of the U. B. 

Disapproved death claim of Mrs. H. C. Jersey, 
Union 874, Buffalo, N Y. G. E. B. considered 
the evidence, and concurred in decision of 
G   S-T. 

G. S-T. submitted communications r« luting to 
his demand (made per instructions of G. B. B 
on Pltlsburg 1). C. for return of certain moneys 
held by said body and belonging to the U.K. 
O. S-T. stated his demand had uot been com- 
piled with, and asked further Instructions. G. 
S-T. is Instructed to again demand a detailed 
amount of moneys expended, or in default of 
same the payment of balances due. Should 
Hi is order be not complied with by Aug. 30, IHJ*. 

G. 8-T. shall thereupon assess the members of 
said District to extent of indebtedness. Said 
assessment If levied must be paid  by Sept. 30, 
law. 

Appeal, A. K Wyatt Union 306, Newark, N.J.. 
against decision of G. S-T. in claim for organiz- 
ing expenses in Newark and vicinity. (1. K. B. 
reviewed the evidence, also report of Brothers 
Kent and Cattermull, who Investigated the 
claim.    Heport of Committee concurred in. 

G. 8-T. submitted statement relative to bal 
anee of $611, strike moneys, due from D. C. of 
New York, and not returned to date In accord 
anee with G. E. B. decision of April I, IMS. 
G. K. B. decide to send a committee, Brother A 
Cattermull, to investigate the affair, and report 
to the Board. 

Appeal, Union M9, Boston, Mass., against de- 
cision of G. S-T., as to refunding moneys claimed 
by Union 176, Newport, K I. After careful con- 
sideration c.f all evidence, O. K. II. sustain the 
decision of (I  ST. 

Com in ii nl eat ion, Union M9, Boston, Ma**.. 
requesting special appropriation of 1100 for 
organizing purposes Union requested to pre- 
sent petltlou through the Massachusetts State 
Council. 

Appeal, Union 81, New York, from decision of 
G. S-T. reinitiation of Geo. I'uulieid by Union 
176, Newport, l( I. Evidence considered, and 
decision of G. ST. of June 6, affirmed. 

THIBH DAY'S sasstoM—July 17. 

Appeal, Union 718, New York, from decision 
of G. S-T. on interpretation of Section U0. G.S-T. 
held "a member owing twelve months' dues 
must come Into the U. B. as a new memlx-r and 
pay an initiation fee, but cannot be held for 
any back dues or tines." G. E. B affirm the 
decision of G. H-T. at far a* It applies to back 
dues, or lines charged for nonpayment of dues. 
ButG. E. B hold flues levied for misdemeanors 
must stand on books of the Union against the 
offending person, and must be paid with Initia- 
tion fee to any Union In which the party seeks 
entrance. No suspended member can la- re 
admitted to membership only in accordance 
with Sections SB and IBS. All Hues collected 
under above decision must he paid to the Union 
levying such line. 

Disapproved disability claim, W. B. Muster 
Union SSI, Ou.ulia, Neb. Further evldeuce con- 
sidered, and claim ordered paid. 

Communication, Chas. F. Gebeleln, O. |„ of 
International Furniture Workers' Union, re- 
questing decision  on propositions submitted to 
0. E. B. at January meeting by Committee from 
1. F. W. U.    l*ld over for further consultation 
aud liual declslof) at neat meeting. 

Appeal Union 4, Hi. I.ouls, against action of 
St. Louie D- C- Union 4 objected to D. C. trying 
aod sentencing said union and three of its mem- 
bers on charges of procuring funds from several 
business firms of St. Louis, upon misrepresenta- 
tion, and expending the money for purposes 
other than that for which it was ostensibly col- 
lected. Union 4 makes no defense, but denies 
right of D. C. to try charges arising out of al- 
leged violation of Constitution, and asks that 
fludlugs of D. C. be set aside In this ease. G. B, 
B. sustalna appeal of Union 4, as the Constitution 
of U. B. does not confer upon D. C'e original 
uriadlctlon to try members or local  unions for 

other than violations of trade rules. From the 
evidence, however, it Is apparent the Entertain- 
ment Committee appointed by Union 4, aud 
whose actions wero approved by said union, 
were guilty of discreditable actions deserving 
the severest condemnation. G. K. B- decide said 
committee, consisting of N- G- Eaton, Jas. 
11 > ins. and Geo. Mearer, he expelled from the 
U. B., in accordance with second sentence of 
See. 183. for " bringing the U. II into discredit." 
Union 4 Is ordered to carry out the foregoing 
decision and expel N. G. Katon, Jas. Ilyuea and 
Geo. Mearer from the U. B. by Aug. 80, 18SS. 
G. K K further decide Union 4 shall refund the 
amount of moneys collected, vi/..: 17000, said 
amount to be paid over to treasurer of St. Louis 
D. C , to be by him paid over to the business 
men from whom collected. This decision also 
to lie oairlcd out by Aug. 30, 1H98. 

Appeal Union 4 against action of St. Louis 
D. C. in denying right of Untdn 4 to withdraw 
Its delegates to the D. C. and substitute others 
G. K. B. decide a union has the right to with- 
draw its delegates for Rood cause from a D.O., 
but a I). Chas the right In turn to pass upon 
the manner of their election, and decide 
whether or not they ate quulincd to act aa dele- 
gates to the D. C. 

l'rolcst St. Louis D. C. against action of Union 
4, in refusing to ol>ey the decision of the 1). C. In 
case of appeal of Fied.Slrelf. G. K. B. IIml the 
D. C. ordered reinstatement of Fred. Stieif In 
Union 4, aud further ordered Union 4 to accept 
his dues. G. K. B. instruct G S-T. to officially 
notify Union 4 it miistat once comply with de- 
cision of St Louis 1». C Should Union 4 fall to 
do so, then G. S-T. to at once notify the G KB. 
so prompt action may he taken by the Board. 

I oi-KTii  DAY'S sEbMoH.     I uly 18. 

G. K. B. continued and completed audit of 
books, accounts and vouchers of the G. S-T., 
from which the following summaries are 
drawn: 

l.K.NKKAI.   FUNK. 

Balauce on hand April 1, 1895 13763 76 
Keceipts April, May aud June 11188 00 
Becetved from special assessments .   .   .     3Us 80 
l-oall from Protective Fund 1000 00 

Total             1176*0 86 
Expenses for same period 17608 10 

Balance on hand July 1, 1895        142 46 

PBOTKcriva Fran. 

Balance on hand April I, 1895 |HicJ 11 
Keceipts April, May and June 312198 

Total       SI 1617 (M 
Kxpended on strikes and lockouts dur- 

ing same period      1226 46 

Balance     110161 64 
loaned to General Fund      1000 00 

Balance oil hand July 1, 1896 . 19461 64 

Communication from Committee, claiming to 
represent interests of late C. D C. of Boston, re- 
questing the G. K. II. to reconsider their action 
taken at April meeting. G. B. B. theu em- 
powered Brother Shields to act as Agent of 
Board In settling Indebtedness and affairs of 
late C D. C. of Boston, and If necessary to lake 
charge of property now held by said Committee 
ami belonging to the late C. D. C. of Boston. 
Bequest duly considered, and G. K B. decide 
there are uot sullicici. t reasons given to justify 
them In changing former decision. G. E B. 
insist their decision must Is obeyed, aud do not 
consider said Committee has legal existence 
under our laws, and no legal authority to hold 
property now in its possession. 

KimH HAY'S HBSHIOV.—July 19. 

Following request* considered : Massachusetts 
Slate Council, for organl/crs to be placed in 
their locality for four weeks; D. (1.. Cleveland. 
<)., for appropriation of Hot) for organising; II. C. 
San Francisco, Cal., for further appropriation 
for organising; 1). C. of New York, for Organ- 
izer for northern part of said city, and D. C 
Hamilton County, O . for Grgaolzer. Fore 
going wtre all laid over until the condition of 
our funds will warrant appropriations. 

Communication D. C. of Han Francisco C»| , 
giving Itemized account of moneys expend*/* 
under appro pi 1st Ion made at last meeting of ', 
K. B. G. B. B. further endorse action of O H-T. 
In forwarding additional funds to *w. FrsoeVs-'. 
D. c. 

Appeal, Union 181, Chicago eg-i.A-rt 4-v>t-*-■.•-, 
of Chicago D. C, reiMiag to ero'-Mt «t «» 
officers and members of" ml, r. 741 a-gsin.*. 
payment of certain claims by Talon tffl r.«4<4 
over until further eTidence is «»<««( 

Communication Mllwaolraa ft f miMrlag 
claim for more frnv-U toan sll-vv-wf h-m i\y'* 
S-T. for organizing BeMSHM •BMMMMSit, sswf 
position of 44. S-T   «n-1..<->»-1 

Application of f.alow MS **tr leflfei tUf *w 
donation to assist is OTA«-..,U>.„ -i«tm« V»«iv,. 
bers of said  Ha MM for ovsrtvms »*ylr*d   m-*** 

Klghl Hour Law oi Utah Supplemental infor- 
mation considered. After due deliberation (1. 
B. B. decide they call not grant the donation, 
much as they would like to do so, as they have 
uot the funds at their disposal. 

Resolutions from Union I'M, Washington 
1>. C , favoring higher dues, Increased benefits 
and equalization of funds, and requesting u,,. 
G. K. B. lay these propositions before the lueiu- 
bershlp of the U. H Q. K. II reply they hate 
these propositions under consideration, ami 
have decided to take steps at next meeting 
look tug toward issuance of a circular hearing on 
the same. 

Application of 1). ('. of Hamilton County, () 
for Unsocial aid in conductii.g a detailed strike , 
also application of St. Louis D. 0. for appropri*. 
lion of SlSOU f„r same purpose (J. K B. decide 
they arc unable to grant the applications for 
the reason they arc not in proper form, there 
iH-ing nothing to show a vote of the members 
has been taken as required by tl institution. 
Laid over. 

SIXTH DAY'S HKSSIOK    .Inly 20 

G. K B. endorse action of G. S-T. in allowing 
claim of Brother Kent for expenses Incurred in 
connection with Oalvcaton, Texas, strike. 

Communication, John Baileiiline, Secretary of 
the Amalgamated Society, inviting another con 
ferenee between their 1 > f., ami a Committee of 
the G. B. B. It was decided to authorise 
Brothers Cattermull Williams and McUuire to 
represent the G. K. B. at said conference and to 
arrange time and place of meeting. 

Balance of day consumed in consultation over 
matters pcitalmng to the good of the order. 

Adjoin ned at 8 F M., lo meet again Oct. 7, 
1896. 

S, J. KtM, 
Serrtlary 0, K II. 

Attest) 
P. J. MoQUIBB, 

tlrnruil .Mrfrelury-Trriuurrr. 

Inequality uf Wage*. 

It is well sometimes to ask the tjuetion 
" is labor overpaid'(" Trades unions are 
always insisting that the wages are too 
low, hot we wonder how that can In- 
proved when we find some men drawing 
such enormous salaries. It is true that 
a Pullman workman complained that he 
only earned a dollar a day, hut Willie 
Waldorf Astor gets every day of his life 
$2:1,277. That is not such had pay ! 
Then there is John I). Rockefeller, whose 
daily wage is $20,855. That is not to be 
scotled at. It means that every minute 
of the day and night he is in receipt of 
$17. Not every week, nor every day, 
bnt rt'rrv minuU. Then there is Harry 
Jones, the New York Cerural switchman, 
who earns $1,50 a day, and Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, also of the New York Cen- 
tral, who gets $11,0'JD every day, Sunday 
included. There is Willie l>rown, a 
conductor on the Fourth avenue car 
line, who is paid the extravagant sum of 
$2 a day, while Willie K. Vanderbilt, a I no 
of the same road, gets$10,:t97 every day. 
Is not that inequality'.' 

Five men in New York city have an 
aggregate income every day large enough 
to give a $5 bill to 16,897 families, in 
other words, live men have an aggregate 
income daily of $78,iiH5. 

How do they earn all this money ? 
They do not earn it. fhey allow the 
two'dollar-a-day men to work and earn 
it for them. They stand by and make the 
thousands of hard workers starve so that 
they may receive tribute from them. 
That is the way we do it in Merrie Amer- 
ica —American I'xrtxidt. 

USIOS NAtll CL0THKS. 

niuct    ay    AUTHORITY  sr 

a'OFtff 

TMsCaaW :« the only positive guarantee thst 
fcwwfv■SHiS ' l'Abiag, including overalls and 
*' w-«s Is r.i.% ir.mA* tinder the dreaded, dlsesse- 
.•'•■"^ '* r.»r/.»nt noose and sweating system. 

Vim will And U.e linen Isbel attactisd by ma 
*e/tea sUtetilBg to the Inside breast pocket of 
UM "••* on tfce Inside of ths buck le strap of the 
vest, end on Ifcs wist band lining of Uispaata 
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Maintain Your Interests. 

O I NI N (J the 
union of your 
trade, inrlu- 
e n c e d by 
some stirring 
speech or con- 
vinced by the 
arguments oi 
a friend, is 
commend- 
able; but to 

remain true and faithful to it during all the 
storuia through which such a union will 
have to pass, and in spite ot all discourag- 
ing influences manfully battle for its inter- 
ests, is a comparatively rare attribute. 
There is a great dill'erenee between being 
a member ot a union only and in being 
ready and willing to make sacrifices to 
carry out its principles. If the latter 
spirit predominates in a well established 
union it is almost certain to succeed. 

Many persons find pleasure in boasting 
that they are good union men, but this 
is while they incur no inconvenience or 
danger in doing so ; those who have the 
courage to boldly stand up for union 
principles when the necessity for doing 
so is greatest, are comparatively few- If 
this was otherwise, unions would not 
have halt the vexations and troubles that 
they now have. A large proportion not 
only lack courage to jeopardise an often 
miserable job but they are so thoroughly 
selfish that they only think of themselves 
first and last. In turbulent times they 
seek to shoulder others with all the 
responsibility and try to gain, or sneak 
into, a special prolit for themselves. 

The present time is truly a fiery ordeal 
for the wage workers. In actual combat 
the true man proves his manhood, but in 
it also the coward and the sneak are 
detected. 

As long as a union stands firm and its 
members remain true to their obligations, 
it matters little whether a contest is lost 
or won. They will he able to retain what 
they won or regain what they lost so 
long as the organisation remains intact; 
bat if the organisation is abandoned, 
either in consequence of a victory or a 
defeat there is a loss that is sorely felt for 
years. The unions are the bulwarks of 
the wage class battling for its rights ; if 
they allow these bulwarks to be con- 
quered by the enemy they may as well 
go voluntarily into slavery. 

la it your desire to return to the con- 
ditions of former years, when the boss 
lord decided bow long you should work, 
what wages you  should  receive, how 

much and what you should eat, and 
where you should sleep? No, we are 
confident that you have no such desire, 
snd to save you from being forced back 
again into slavery and enable you to 
keep your neck free from the yoke we 
urge you to be true to your cause and 
maintain your interests. Do not abandon 
your union ; to do so would be to 
abandon yourself—Labor Standard. 

Hough, But True. 

I know the slave-driver and I know 
the slave ; and I mean to say that the 
slave-driver, selfish as he is, is a gentle- 
man in comparison to the slave. 

There is nothing in all the world so 
ignoble ss the slave. 

He is in his true position as a slave so 
long as he willingly bears his servitude. 
He is fit tor nothing else. 

Why should I care that his back is bent 
under the burdens of another? 

Why should I be distressed at his 
wrongs ? His wrongs are his just due so 
long as he bears them in tame and 
cowardly submission. 

What would be the wrongs of a free- 
man are for him just deserts ! 

I mean to speak the troth from this 
time on. 

I have coddled the slave; and have 
called him a man when I knew there was 
no manhood in him. I will do so no 
longer. 

On the contrary : Hereafter I mean to 
assert everywhere, and on all proper 
occasions, that he who wears a fetter 
needs it; and he who bears a kick de- 
serves it. 

I wash my hands of spirits that are 
so mean and slavish as to take part in 
the injustice that is crushing them down ! 

Moreover, I say that the bent back of 
the toiler, the horny hands, the coarse 
distorted features, and the general ugli- 
ness that marks him—are a confession of 
his own sins in abetting the sins of his 
master! 

1 desire to speak face to face with YOU 
—the slaves of the nineteenth century ; 
to tell you how I have seen every eflort 
made by philanthropists for your bene- 
fit fall fruitless to the ground, because 
your own base intluence was against it! 

There are labor papers working for 
you tor whose support you have never 
contributed the cost of a plug of tobacco 
or a drink ot whisky! 

I have seen MOKitand WOKSB than this: 
that you have no respect for any man 
but the one that KICKS you ; and no re- 
gard for any   powers   but that   which 
TRAMPLES   VOU    DOWN ! 

You are the obstacle -the OMLY ob- 
stacle—in the way of race emancipation. 

Your masters are a handful; you are 
legion. 

Your masters are intelligent—many of 
them considerate and just, as the world 
goes ; and though they will not volun- 
tarily relax theirselfish grip on the good 
things ot this lite, not one of them would 
dare to refuse you justice if you had it 
lu you and to take a brave and manly 
stand for your rights. 

Hat you are more befooled by the far 
oil dassle of their gold, than they are by 
its possession.    I It ten Wilmani. 

abandoned for the same rearon- The 
use of steam, the daily press, our litera- 
ture, law, language, our knowledge of 
science, philosophy, and even our religion, 
all came from the Old World. We should 
be barbarians, indeed, were our civiliza- 
tion limited to what we ourselves have 
created. Trade unions arose in England 
because capitalistic production and the 
factory system arose there. Labor com- 
binations, like those of capital, are not 
national, but economic, and must be 
judged entirely by their economic char- 
acteristics and influences. 

Another objection to trades unions is 
that they destroy the laborer's freedom 
to make individual contracts. If combi- 
nation is so injurious to the freedom of 
contract, why do not our capitalists 
avoid them ? Is it not a little singular 
that our employers should be so very 
jealous of the laborer's freedom and so 
indifferent to their own ? Sorely it is a 
little odd that industrial organisations 
should be so injurious to laborers and so 
beneficial to capitalists. It is a peculiar 
fact, however, that the freedom and wel- 
fare of the laboring classes have most 
steadily advanced during the period when 
the power of laboring organizations has 
most increased. 

The Boss Carpenter of Sing Ming Prison. 

Some of the Objections to Trade Unions. 

Among the many objections to trade 
unions, it is urged that they are un- 
American, because they originated under 
monarchical institutions in the Old 
World. 

If labor organisations were to be con- 
demned for such reasons, then the greater 
part of our civilisation would have to be 

GOOD many people 
who visit Sing Sing 
ask about John Y. 
McKane. John Y. 
may be called the 
star boarder at the 
hotel. Since he has 
been there no visitor 
has gone through the 

institution who hasn't ssid, "Where's 
McKane? I want to see McKane. Oh, 
please let me see McKane," or some- 
thing ot the kind. McKane knows how 
curious people are, and it is very dis- 
tasteful to him to be the feature in a 
show of the kind. When visitors are 
going through the prison, if it is possi- 
ble for McKane to be out of the way 
without neglecting his work or violating 
a rule, he manages to keep out of sight 
until they are gone. 

They are putting up two new buildings 
in the prison yard. One is to be three 
stories high, 230 feet long and 75 feet 
wide. The first story is to be a mess 
hall, the second is to contain two chap- 
els, and the top floor is to be a hospital. 
The second building is in the nature of 
a wing to the first. It is to be 200 feet 
long, ti8 teet wide, and two stories 
high. It will contain a kitchen, a store 
room, and the bake shop. Both build- 
ings are being constructtd of stone quar- 
ried on the State grounds near Sing Sing. 
Of course there is a pile of carpenter 
work to be done in them, and John Y. 
McKane has duties something like those 
of a boss carpenter. 

"McKane," says the warden, "is an 
almost invaluable man to the State." 

Carpentering was John Y.'s trade 
when he was a young man, before be got 
to be supreme ruler of Uravesend and 
Coney island. He takes to it as a duck 
takes to water, and he is the beBt car- 
penter in Sing Sing to day. That's how 
be comes to be a kind of boss in Sing 
Sing. All the carpenter work is being 
done by the guests, and to accommodate 
them there is a special carpenter shop 
with the very latest improved machinery 
in the way of planers, saws, moulders, 
end all that. McKane understands 
every one of the machine*. He works 
along with his assistants and does twice 
M much work as any one of them, or 
thereabouts. The shop bad been shut 
down for the dinner hour when The Sun 

I reporter called last week. John Y., with 

the warden's permission, bad the steam 
turned on again and gave some practical 
Illustrations of how carpenter work is 
done. He started the rip saw first and 
ripped up boards at the rate of ten a 
minute. 

" I'll bet," said John, " that that's the 
best rip saw in this State." 

Then he worked a little wheel and the 
rip saw disappeared and the cross saw 
came up. " And there," he said, " is as 
good a cross-cut saw as you'll find," and 
he practised with it a few minutes. Then 
he exhibited two or three other ma- 
chines, and finally came to a planer. The 
planer takes a plain pine board, smooths 
it oil, puts a groove in one side and a 
tongue on the other and rounds the 
rough edges. 

■'This machine,"said McKane, "saves 
more work than any machine in the 
place. Now, how long would it take, 
do you suppose, to do that work by 
band?" he asked, as he ran through a 
ten-foot board. " Why, we'd never get 
done." 

McKane looked happy in his striped 
suit and straw bat. He was the only 
prisoner in the institution who wore a 
Btraw hat. Like Weeks, he has gained 
in weight, his color is good, and in all 
ways he was a healthier looking man 
than when Justice Bartlett sentenced 
him tor crookedness in the Graveeend 
election. 

A Pen Picture of Industrial Wrongs. 

William Dean Howeils, America's 
leading author, declares that this country 
is a plutocracy. "The tramps," he says, 
with fine sarcasm, " walk the land like 
the squalid spectres of the laborers who 
once tilled it. The miners have swarmed 
up out of their pits to starve in the open 
air. lu our paradise of toil myriads of 
workingmen want work ; the water is 
shut off in the factory ; the fires are cold 
in the foundries. The public domain, 
where in some sort the poor might have 
provided themselves, has been lavished 
upon corporations, and its millions of 
acres have melted away as if they bad 
been a like area of summer clouds. It is 
true that we still have the trusts, the 
syndicates, the combinations of roads 
mines and markets, and the whole 
apparatus. If there is much cold and 
hunger the price of food and fuel is yet 
so high as to afford a margin to the 
operators in coal and grain and meat. 
The great fortunes in almost undimin- 
ished splendor remain the monuments of 
a victory that would otherwise look a 
good deal like defeat, and they will be 
an incentive to the young an the hoar of 
our retaraing prosperity." 

What Is an Injunction.' 

An injunction is a law which is found 
on no statute book. 

A law which has never been voted on 
by any set ot legislators. 

A law  which has never been signed 
by any Governor or President. 

A law which exists without consent 
of the people. 

A law which came into being as the 
will of one man. 

An injunction is a law made by a 
Judge. 

And penaltif s are fixed by the same 
Judge. 

And the offenders are tried before the 
same judge. 

Now, dear reader, we hope you will 
take time to think whether there is not 
more in this trial and sentence of Mr. 
Debs than you ever dreamed of.— Voice 
of the Peopl: 
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(irim Want. 

Abroad in the land like pestilence, 
Kecking the poor to devour ; 

Making life a hideous burden, 
Kvll Ini|>endlng each hour ; 

While the rich in their greed amassing 
Anil heedlessly hoarding gain. 

Will waste not a thought on the horror 
Grim Want,—that monster of pain. 

Oh ye, who are blest with plenty, 
While In happy homes you dwell, 

Remember the needy toiler 
Whose tortures no tongue can tell; 

Poverty cruel, relentless, 
Must ever their hearts oppress. 

Kills will come In from the doctor, 
There's wood bills, food and dress. 

Not half of the toller's heartache 
Would the wealthy care to know. 

For money spares them the anguish 
Of debt's most corroding woe ; 

Oh give from your own abundance,— 
Home working man needs your aid, 

Then lend some poor one assistance 
Ere help is too long delayed ' 

Some capable minds are fettered 
By grim want's hideous 'bain, 

To important facts— tho' stubborn,— 
There's life's wherewith to obtain. 

This life a treadmill of striving 
Will make any brain grow numb; 

No wonder ambition falters, 
Prldo renders the victim dumb! 

They toll till the head grows dizzy, 
And what their savings but pain ? 

Though physical care is nothing 
To anguish of heart and brain. 

On pay day, their pittance received, 
They haste to the " humble cot" 

To count, even up to the pennies! 
And mourn o'er a poor man's lot. 

"Its well, there's hope for the future, 
When want and sorrow are past; 

'TIs well for the poor, life's transient, 
None of its worries can last. 

There's rest, ere long for the toiler. 
There's plenty and peace some day, 

In a beautiful home, well furnished, 
Without any rent to pay ! 

MB*  J  B. HAM.. 

.*//<ni/a, On , July 20, IMS. 

A Rough Sketch of a Rough  Struggle. 

PAUPKBI/.BO HY THK BTATI—KNKRANCHIHKI) 

BY THE UNION. 

HY III OH  MCORKOOR. 

•*•- _«»e)AVING succeeded 
in tracing the con- 
tinuous existence 
of the voluntary 
organisation o f 
labor from the 
dawn of history 
to the present day 
we would now 

proceed to sum up the result of our in- 
vestigation. But being assured that 
many would regard the roughest sketch 
of this extensive subject incomplete 
without some notice of the modern de- 
velopment of the trade union among the 
English speaking peoples, we readily 
make the desired supplement; and the 
more readily because the story gives the 
strongest warning against a relapse into 
past errors, and also inspires the firmest 
assurance of a peaceable and not far- 
distant re-organisation of society in tbe 
interest of the working mar -on. 

State Socialism in Practice —He who is 
not altogether devoid of human sym- 
pathy must needs restrain his feelings if 
he would calmly relate the story of the 
series of criminal errors that so long re- 
tarded the development of the modern 
phase of the trade union in the British 
Islands. The robbery of the wages of 
labor by the debasement of the currency; 
the confiscation of the monastic and 
trade union property devoted to the 
relief of the poor; those dastardly 
crimes committed by the State, during 
the reign of that bloated roflian Henry 
VIII. and his sickly son Edward VI., 

plunged the workerB of Great Britain 
and I reland into a fearful state of misery- 
Then, in itB blind endeavors to escape 
the terrible consequences of its crimes, 
the State developed an ever more and 
more retrograde policy ; until, after three 
hundred years persistence in its fatal 
course, it had reduced the masses to that 
condition of economic and moral degra- 
dation from which they are only now 
escaping by the strenuous, persiBtent, 
disciplined etlorte of the trade unions. 
Let us mark the several successive steps 
of that retrograde State policy. 

/. Debasement oi the Currency.— The 
actual extent of the injury inflicted on 
the workers by the debasement of the 
currency cannot be adequately expressed 
by figureB. Thorold Rogers, however, 
states that the economic eflect of that 
robbery may be measured by the rise of 
210 per cent, in the price of bread, 
occurring between the years 1545-82, 
when compared with the rise of but 160 
per cent, in wages during that period. 
The same authority further Btates that 
all the necessaries of life, in consequence 
of that robbery, rose in value in the 
proportion generally of from 1 to 2\, 
while the wages of labor rose to little 
more than from 1 to It. 

II. Land Confiscation.—Outside of the 
fact that the endowment lands confis- 
cated between the years 153G-51 could 
not be diverted from their benevolent 
purposes without causing an incalculable 
amount of unrelieved Buffering, that 
wanton act of robbery was disastrous to 
the vast number of tenant cultivators of 
those immense domains. The confis- 
cated lands were lavishly bestowed on a 
newly created and subservient aristoc- 
racy, on a horde of needy and greedy 
parasites, who speedily evicted the 
ancient tenantry to make room for the 
more profitable sheep. We know that 
the conversion of cultivated fields into 
sheep pastures had caused complaint 
some years before, and that districts that 
had formerly supported hundreds of 
small farmers could only now give em- 
ployment to as many dozens of shep- 
herds. Therefore, we can realise how 
hopeless was the search of that vast 
army of evicted tenants for employ- 
ment ; and how suddenly then and there 
sprung into existence permanent classes 
of beggars, thieves and prostitutes. 

III. Irate Unions Made Penal—The 
confiscation of the lands and other pro- 
perty of tbe craft brotherhoods was ac- 
companied by a law for the suppression 
of those organizations. The preamble 
of the 8rd Edward VII. cap. 15, states 
that" handicraftsmen and laborers have 
made confederacies, and have sworn 
oaths, not only that they shall not 
meddle with one another's work, and 
finish what another bath begun, but also 
to appoint how much they shall do in a 
day." The penalty prescribed by that 
law for membership in a union was that 
the offender should have one of his ears 
cut off. 

IV. Wages Fxxed by tlie State.—" Easy is 
the descent to hell," said an ancient 
poet; and that the descent to pauperism 
through State restriction of industry was 
both easy and swift we have ample his- 
torical proof. In 1562, eleven years after 
the robbery and suppression of the 
journeymen's brotherhood, the so-called 
" law of apprentices," the 5th Elizabeth, 
cap. 4, was enacted. It has been said 
that the law in question was a codifica- 
tion of tbe rules of the mediaeval unions ; 
but that statement is not true, if thereby 
is meant the rules of the unions previous 
to the exclusion of the journeymen. 
This is plainly evident, since one of the 
main provisions of that law deprived the 
journeymen of the freedom of contract; 
of the freedom they had ever previously 
enjoyed. The law of 1562, like the old 
rules, required a seven years apprentice- 

ship as a qualification for engaging in 
business; and it aloo regulated the 
number of apprentices in proportion 
to the journeymen employed. In that 
way the number of journeymen was 
restricted, but the law fatally de- 
prived the journeymen of any advan- 
tage that might have accrued to them 
from such restriction by providing 
that their wages should be fixed by the 
justices of the peace Bitting in quarter 
pessionB ; by a body of men more hostile 
to the claims of labor than the gen- 
erality of the employers directly in- 
terested. 

V. State Employment.—Byalawof 1598, 
the 89th Elizabeth, cap. 3 and 4, to refuse 
to work at the wages thus fixed subjected 
the offender to be " openly whipped un- 
til his body should be bloody, and to be 
then forthwith Bent to the place where 
he was born, there to   put   himself to 
labor, as a good subject ought to do." 
ThuB far,  however,  no provision   had 
been made by the State to provide em- 
ployment for those banished from the 
places where they had worked or could 
get work.    This inconsistency was too 
glaring to be overlooked ; therefore, in 
1601, by the 43rd Elizabeth, cap. 3, the 
overseers of each parish were required to 
raise by "taxation of every inhabitant 
and of every occupier of lands, houses, 
etc., such Bums of money as they shall 
require for providing a sufficient stock of 
tlax, hemp, wool and other wares  and 
stuff for supplying the able-bodied poor 
with work." This memorable law was the 
beginning of the dreaded living tombs 
called " work-houses," and of the com 
plex and degrading poor law system that 
creates and perpetuates, but in no case 
cures, pauperism.     ThiB  law  was the 
necessary   consequence    of   the   State 
Socialism that fixed the wages of labor ; 
that starved the workers while they were 
young and strong, only to degrade them 
with State charity when they were old 
and feeble. 

17.  State   Altonance.—State   employ- 
ment made but little progress during the 
seventeenth century, although pauper 
ism continued to steadily increase. After 
the so-called  " Glorious Revolution," a 
vigorous attempt  was   made  with  the 
intention of "setting the poor of this 
kingdom to work," and, in  16'J7, the 
famous John Locke was commissioned 
by the government of William  III. to 
prepare a scheme for that purpose.   The 
celebrated philosopher accordingly made 
a report in  which, without suggesting 
any novel measures, he expressed oppo- 
sition to the allowance system-   By this 
report it appears that the allowance sys- 
tem was already superseding the employ- 
ment   system.     Whether   it  was  the 
difficulty of providing suitable employ- 
ment, or that the cost of supervision was 
too great, the practice of  lodging  the 
supported laborers in the work-house at 
night, and sending them  to  work tor 
outside employers during tbe day, was 
increasingly  adopted.     The  supported 
laborers were put up at auction;  and 
many employers being thus enabled to 
obtain the labor they needed for a tew 
cents  a  day  discharged   their regular 
hands.    The discharged laborers  then 
demanded support, and eventually the 
practice  of allowing  the   unemployed 
laborers a certain amount of food and 
money, without requiring any labor to 
be performed therefor, came into vogue. 
The wages of labor were by such practices 
forced down so low that the united earn- 
ings of the laborer, his wife and children, 
were barely sufficient to sustain life ; and 
by the middle of the eighteenth century 
wages had fallen still lower.   The land 
was now terrorized by bands of nocturnal 
marauders, and  the flames of burning 
barns and cornstacks lit up the midnight 
skies.   Partly through tear of a servile 
war, and partly through disgust at the 

operation of the laws they administered, 
the justices of the peace now commenced 
to pay every laborer who applied for 
relief, though he might be in receipt of 
regular wages, an allowance in propor- 
tion to the number of his family; in- 
creasing or decreasing the amount of the 
allowance in accordance with the fluctu- 
ations in the prices of lood. Under this 
allowance system the laborer came to 
regard his wages as only one and a second- 
ary means of subsistence. As a matter 
of fact, the State had practically sue. 
ceeded in knocking the bottom out of 
the wages system by the establishment 
of pauperism. 

The Industrial Revolution. — The essen- 
tial basis of State Socialism being the 
suppression of competition ; the success 
of that system depends on universal in- 
dustrial restriction. Rut as industry 
develops the mental, no less than the 
physical activity of man ; any system ot 
State Socialism must finally destroy, or 
be destroyed by the progress of the 
human mind. That State Socialism was 
noteven temporarily successful in Britain, 
though the manufactures ot Ireland 
were crushed in the effort, was by no 
means accidental, since it never suc- 
ceeded in making industrial restriction 
universal. 

The restrictions imposed by the law of 
apprentices were by a series of judicial 
decisions   limited   to   those chartered 
cities and to those industries, that were 
in existence at the passage of that law. 
It is necessary to observe that many 
manufacturers, who were restricted from 
engaging in business in chartered cities 
pursued   their occupations outside  the 
walls thereof, and when   the masters' 
corporations sought  to suppress   them 
they removed to unincorporated towns 
and villages, or to remote country dis- 
tricts.    By such   forced  migrations in- 
considerable   places   like   Birmingham 
and Manchester grew into populous free 
towns, and many a sylvan valley became 
the    seat   of     flourishing     industries. 
These    manufacturers,     dwelling     for 
the   most  part   in  scattered   cottages, 
each with its plot of land giving a strip 
of garden, and grass for a  horse, cow 
and a flock of poultry, bought their raw- 
materials from the neighbouring farmers 
and miners, and sold their finished pro- 
ducts   for cash   to the traveling  mer- 
chants, who journeying from fair to fair 
with their trains of pack horses, called 
periodically   at    their    cottage   doors. 
Thus, these home manufacturers, with 
tbe assistance of their wives and chil- 
dren, gained a modest   livehood, none 
the  less   sweet   because   it   permitted 
them    to  work   or   play  as   they   felt 
disposed.    But   the   practical   tact   is 
that    the    cloth,   worsted     hardware, 
etc, of the home manufacturers com- 
peted successfully with similar products 
manufactured in the workshops of the 
State-restricted,     pauper-ridden,    and 
heavily-taxed cities from which they or 
their fathers had been excluded. 

But neither the home system nor the 
workshop system of production was des- 
tined to last. In 1767, Richard Ark- 
wright, a poor Lancashire barber, in- 
vented the spinning machine- Very 
soon, old buildings, situate wherever 
water power could be obtained, were 
rudely adapted to serve as cotton mills, 
and laborers with large families were 
tempted by offers of high wages to re- 
move to these remote and iaolatf d mills. 
It was the lithesome fingers of the chil- 
dren that were specially needed in thi 
new industry; but the difficulty waa to 
obtain a sufficient number to work in 
these distant valleys. The problem was 
soon solved. Many workhouses paid the 
mill-owners to relieve them of their in- 
fantile swarms; and others, by shrewder 
bargains, were relieved of their idiot 
children   also.    Furnished    with    an 
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abundant supply of such labor, the 
mills were kept going day and night; 
one pang of children turn ing out of bed, 
HU.I another gang turning into the beds 
vacated. Immense profits were made by 
the mill-owners ; and when Ark Wright's 
patent expired in 1785, the steam engine, 
patented by James Watt in 17<>9, waa 
need as the motive power of that and 
other new machines. By this combina- 
tion of steam-engine and machine the 
factory system was made general; and 
thus was inaugurated the industrial re- 
volution of the eighteenth century— 
the second greatest revolution in the 
history of our race. 

(to be continued.) 

Two Successful Fights of Longstanding. 

Drawing for Carpenters. 

MY  OWBN  B. MAOINNI8. 

Alter a six years' siege, the German 
Printers' Union of New York, have suc- 
ceeded in nnionizing the New York 
Stoat* /fitumj, the leading (ierman daily 
in the country. 

The International Typographical 
Union have won their fight of long 
standing against the big publishing 
house of Hand, McNally & Co., of 
Chicago, and the ollice is now thoroughly 
unionized This fight has been carried on 
industriously for years by the Typo- 
graphical Union, and this is the first 
time in fifteen years that it haa required 
a union card to get work in the ofiice. 

Potter Palmer's Experience in ('rushing 
Out Organized Labor. 

" For ten years I made as desperate a 
fight against organized labor as was ever 
made by mortal man," said Potter 
Palmer, the Chicago multi-millionaire. 
" It cost considerably more than a million 
dollars to learn that there is no labor so 
skilled, so faithful, so intelligent, as that 
which is governed by an organization 
whose laws recognize that an employer 
haa rights which labor must respect, and 
whose oilicials are well-balanced, level- 
headed men, who can distinguished be- 
tween a real and imaginary grievance. 
When the men in my mills first organ- 
ized and sent their committee to discuss 
questions at issue between ns my indig- 
nation at their presumption was un- 
bounded. The idea of men whom I em- 
ployed daring to dictate the treatment 
they should receive so incensed me that 
I forthwith discharged them all and pre- 
cipitated a strike. Well, I tried non- 
union labor, and swore I would never 
again allow a union man to enter my 
service. I persisted in this fashion for 
ten years, until I had transformed one of 
the best paying plants in the West into 
an almost helpless wreck. Everything 
went wrong. Men got drunk, machinery 
broke down, expenses increased, and 
revenue diminished until one was nnable 
to meet the other. 1 finally realised my 
mistake and corrected it, and I now em- 
ploy none hut organized labor and never 
have the least trouble, each believing that 
the one has no right to oppress the other" 

UNION  MIDI STOVI 

°f   gats €«t»WW— ■■■ "■■'J'L'iiiJSSS 

%MLAXZ~.C$*-/ 

The above Label la Issued by the Iron Mould- 
en' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and Iron cast- 
ing*. It is printed In black Ink on while paper 
and pasted on all union made stoves, ranges and 
castings. 

i^iiV >K 
the Purpose of correct and 

accurate drafting or delinea- 
tion on paper other instru- 
ments are necessary besides 
the tee square and triangle 
These are usually pure ha* 

able and contained in boxes, or cases as 
mostly termed, and are in "Beta." 
When a beginner in the art of drafting 
desires instruments, the best thing he 
can do is to buy a set of good German 
silver like that represented at Fig. 8, and 
he will find that it contains all he will 
need, till he becomes proficient He can 
of course procure cheap sets or the in- 
struments singly, but I always recom- 
mend a case as the tools are good and 
can be kept safely in a box as shown in 
the engraving. 

By referring to Fig. 8, the carpenter 
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is  tightened   or   loosened   by a  screw 
turned with a key which is inserted into 

FIG. 8.—A CASE OK DRAWING INBBU.MENTO. 

will see that the case holds sixteen sepa- 
rate articles all of which are necessary 
and of great utility.   The first inatru- 

Fio. ». 

ment a, is the dividers, used for the pur- 
pose of dividing lines into equal lengths, 
or a number ot equal distances.   Aa will 

X 

FIG. 10. 

be Been in the engraving Fig. 9, it con- 
sists of two legs which divide or come 
apart, working on a sector joint, which 

two little holes in the joint. Fig. 10 will 
give the reader a full conception of the 
foregoing as it illustrates the compafsee 
or dividers closed and open, X being the 
key to tighten the joint. This form of 
dividers unlike Fig. 9 has one stationary 
point and one movable point P, coming 
apart or fastened at the joint S, and 
there held fixed bv the set thumb screw 
8, the objoct in this being to insert a 
pencil joint or piece in 8 for the purpose 
of forming compasses and striking 
circles. 

In order to draw arcs or circles pro- 
perly on paper in making plane or laying 
out work in pencil or ink lines, the in- 
strument represented at Fig. 11 will be 
necessary to the draftsman. It consists 
of a pair of dividers having detachable 
legs, N N. which are held or released by 
means of two small thumb screws, 0 O. 
Into the sockets in the upper part any of 
the parts P, Q or R, fit so that the in- 
struments may be used aa a pencil or pen 
compass or if it be necessary to describe 
a large circle the lengthening bar 8, may 
be inserted at O and the pencil or pen 
joint attached into the lower joint at 8 
and the circle struck. 

{'Jo be continued.) 
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Thin Label is about 
an Inch and a half 
square and Is printed 
on lmfi*colored paper. 
It is placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore it leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer tak~» a 

^r        label  from  one   hat 

^C/STEB^- other,   or   has   any 
detached labels In his store, do not buy from 
him, as his labels may be counterfeit, and his hats 
may be the product of scab or non-union labor, 

CONSTITUTION   FOR  BUILDINtf 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

ABTICT.B t, 

BBTIOK L This organization shall be known 
as the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

8KO. t. This council shall be composed of dele- 
gates duly chosen from all societies In the bul Idl- 
ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

8KO. 8. In case of a secret society, the seal of 
their lodge attached shall be a sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

8WX «. Thsofflccrsof thlssocictyshall consist 
of * chairman, vice-chairman and recording sec- 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and sergeant-at-enua. 

Sao. fi. The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
bo elected at each meeting, and shall be nomi- 
nated from delegates of different societies, nor 
shall any chairman sit In Judgment on any case 
affecting the onion he belongs to. 

8*0.0. Tberecordlngsecretary,corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and aer- 
geaat-at-arms shall bo elected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary shall receive Such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

AETlOia 
Sac-no* 1. Tbo executive functions of this 

council shall be vested In the officers and dele- 
E.tee while in session, and In such committees as 

Is council may find ueewwary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

BBO. 2 The objects of this council shall be to 
centralize the united efforts and experience ot 
the various societies engaged In the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and with common Interest 
to prevent that which may be Injurious, and 
properly perfect and carry Into effect that which 
they may deem advantageous to themselves,and 
for the common good of all. 

Sac 3. All trade and labor societies represented 
In this council, when desirous of making a de- 
mand for either an advance of wages or an 
abridgement in the hours of labor, shall, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council, 
prior to the demand being made, wh.n. If con- 
curred In by a two-thirds vote of all the societies 
present, at any stated meeting, the action shall bs 
binding. This section shall not prevent any 
society from acting on its own responsibility. 

ABiicura, 
Saono* L No trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any question that directly 
affects the material interests of any trade society. 

Baa X All trades or societies represented shall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

8KG. S. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one uelegate ft* 
each branch. 

ABncxarr. 
Samoa L. Any trade society represented In 

this council that may desire material aid, shall 
state their cose to this council, and, if approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organisations lor immediate 
action. 

aancxa v. 
SECTION 1. It shall be the special duty of this 

council to use the united strength of all thai 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and "scabs" to conform to,and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should properly 
belong to. 

8KG, 2. It shall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use every lawful means to In- 
duce all non-union men or scabs to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing In their Just efforts, shall 
bring the matter before this council through 
their delegate, with all the fact* in the case, 
with the names of the men. If possible, where 
employed, and the name or the employer, the 
same to be presented in writing with the signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this council shall take Immediate action In 
the matter, and. If deemed advisable, this council 
•Bay, by a two-thirds vote of the delegat-s then 
present, forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societier who may be on 
any building where said non-union men or 
•cabs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried into effect through the agency of the 
walking delegates of the various sod etlea. 

aa-ncix vi 
Baorw 1, All societies represented In thai 

Council shaW pay the sum of two dollars aach pat 
month. 

AaTicijt vn. 
Samoa 1. On demand of a oukm represented, 

m general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
refused employment on that Job that waa struck. 

Baa 3. Any walking delegate or delegates ot 
any society ordering a strike wiUiout the cast* 
se 111 of this oound 1, the trade be represents shall 
be held responsible for the wages of the men oa 
strike. This shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
he represents to adjust It* own internal affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

SEC. 8. Members of a Union seceding from a 
parent organization and formlngaseparateuuioo 
shall ' l excluded from this council. 

L   All branobaa of a union shall demand 
JO* wages and the same hours of labor. 

aa-ncra vm. 
Samoa 1.   When the members of two unions 

represented In this council work at the 
trade, it shall be unlawful for one to f~* 
place of the other when on strike. 

ARTICLB IX. 
Samoa 1.   No society OT branch of a 

shall be allowed to strike more than one 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or 
employers on the same Job. 

aJrncUB X. 
iKTiMt   Two-thirds of all the trade* 

•anted In this council shall farm a qoorum. 
BBO. a.   It shall take two weeks' notice of 

■ton and tw o-thlrds majority to 
•ay artiste of fib sotaSaatiaw. 

, 
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My Philosophy. 

I allus arg-y tli»t H man 
Who does about the best lie OH 
IK plenty good enoii|{l> to miil 
This lower munda..e Institute, 
No matter e!" hla dally walk 
la subject fer Ills neighbor's talk, 
Ami eritle minds of ev'ry wblni 
Jeatall get up and go fer Mm. 

Il'a naehural enough, I guess, 
When Home gets more and some gets leas, 
Ker them that's on the Blimuieat side 
To claim It ain't a fair divide, 
And I've knowed »onie to lay in wait 
And get "I1 Boon and bet up late 
To ketch aoine fellow they would Unto 
Ker going at u faster gait. 

The aigus 1B bad when folks commence 
A'llndln' fault with Providence 
A nd balkin 'cause the world don't shake 
At ev'ry prancing step they take. 
No man Is great till he can see 
How less than little he would be 
Kf stripped to self, and stark and bare 
He hung hie slgu out everywhere. 

My doctrln' Is to lay aside 
Contention! and he satlsfled; 
Jest do your heat, and praise or blame 
That follers that count jeat the same. 
I've allua noticed great success 
la mixed with trouble, more or leaa. 
And It's the man who does the beet 
That get'a more kicka than all the reat. 

—Jamet Whiteomb Kilty. 

economic force, whose friendship and 
support will be sought bv the politicians 
of all parties, and whose opposition will 
suffice to bury every politician who is 
averse to the interests of labor. 

Demagogues and Ctaarlataut. 

Unions and Politics. 

Shall trade unions go into politics? is 
a question often asked, and is sometimes 
answered in the affirmative and again in 
the negative. The Lancaster Labor 
Uader says, that it has been fre- 
quently asked to give an opinion on 
the matter, and that Its answer has in- 
variably been yes, but not until the 
wage workers have their forces well 
enough organized and disciplined to 
give them power that can l>« used with 
telling effect. We are what our so-called 
advanced socialist friends called a " pure 
and simple." That is, we believe that 
the first thing necessary for the ameliora- 
tion of the condition of the wage 
worker is organization on trade union 
lines. In this our socialist friends agree 
with us, but at the same time contend 
that we do not go far enough ; that trade 
unions and politics—and partisan poll- 
tics at that—go hand in hand. To this 
we do not agree, but contend that better 
results can be obtained by having our 
politics distinct from our unions; in 
short, to be diplomatic, and wring from 
the powers that be such concessions as it 
is possible to get from them until we 
have solidified labor's ranks to such an 
extent that its power will be invincible. 
It will, therefore, be easily seen that it 
is not independent political action that 
we oppose; but we do contend that it 
would be detrimental to trade unions to 
make it a requirement for members to 
support any political party. 

THBRE are dissensions in the ranks of 
organized labor bodies only where there 
are demagogues and charlatans who seek 
little else than their own preferment and 
advantage. Dual heads are dunderheads. 
How can it be called a union when a 
trade is split into two parts, each con- 
tending tor supremacy?   Supremacy of 
what? Not in the fixing of rates, wages, 
hours of labor and other economic bene- 
fits to be derived and firmly secured by 
a  perfect union of forces.   One artful 
political schemer in an organisation can 
cause   more   dissension,   disagreement; 
breach of friendship in a month than 
can be healed in a year.   Factions spring 
up,   led   by   smooth-tongued   orators, 
through personally sinister motives; bit- 
ter animosities, hatred, even malignity 
Is    engendered;     union   sentiment   is 
estranged; alienation of brotherly aflec- 
tion follows, and the laudable and holy 
object of mutual advancement and wel- 
fare is lost sight of entirely.   Most of 
this destroying evil is traceable to the 
meagre attendance at the meetings of 
members    of   an    organization.     The 
schemer and political huckster, who has 
a personal axe to grind, is always on 
hand;   is  always   awake  to  his   own 
interests while others sleep.    If he can 
not rule within legitimacy, he carries 
away those who have been Influenced by 
intrigue,    and    immediately    there    is 
threatened   dispersion   if   not absolute 
dissolution.    The   day   of demagogical 
rule and influence should end.—'llm 'lypo- 
grapltica/ Journal. 

Do You Wish to Hold Tonr Job 1 
If you do you muat read Blohey'a Guide end 

Aasiatant for Carpenters and Mechanics ; 
This Book is a Practical Work 

of practical Information, giving almost every 
geometrical end practical problem likely to 
arise In the work nt the carpenter, and quick 
and easy methods for their solution. The uae 
of the ateel square, .Vo , tables showing strength 
•nd weight of materials, methods of framing, 
legal forms, useful receipts etc., ate. 
This Book U written by a Practical Man, 
for the uae of practical men, and each and every 
problem la explained so fully and almply thai 
none can fall to understand. It contains nearly 
300 pages and la Illustrated by ovee tin) eugrav- 
Inga. 

Price post paid 03.   Add rasa 
H.U. KKHEY, 

Allegheny Pa. 
Box 1(10 

Standing Decisions or U. B> •*• 

1885. 
Jan. 1-A membM who leaves the trade to 

enter another occupation need not withdraw 
from the U. B. He can still remain a member 
and In benefit, except he engages in the sale ol 
Intoxicating drinks. 

April 33 -A Union lapsed or suspended. If re 
organized or reinstated, shall not lie In benclil 
until alx months after date of reinstatement. 

1888. 
Feb. 19.-We favor the licensing of architect* 
Feb. 1».-In giving grant* of money to aid 

other trades In cases of strikes or trade troubles, 
It Is advisable to exercise care and not make 
donation unless condition of local fund* |"'r- 
mlta and then make It iu the form of a donation, 
and avoid any assessment i an assessment levied 
forauchapurpoaeshallbe purely voluntary In 
payment by the members. 

Feb. 19. -A member In Uie ante-room on busi- 
ness authorized by the Union must be con 
aldered aa present at the meeting, and Is eligible 
to nomination for office. 

Dec. 28-Funds of Local Unions cannot be 
used for political party purposes. 

1887. 
Feb. 18.—Unlonenot holding meetings at least 

once a month forfeit their charter and are not In 
benefit. 

Feb 31.- Carpenters joining the navy cannot 
be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 
riak. 

Feb. 26.—A Union cannot admit to or retain in 
membership any one who, himself or any of his 
household, Is engaged or engages In the sale of 
intoxicating drinks. 

March 12.—Persons ruptured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted as 
semt-beneflcial memliers. 

June 16— The occupation of a paid city lire- 
man Is hazardous, and a member so engaged 
cannot be allowed benefits. 

June 22.-In movement for wages and hours 
where members are working nt woodwork, out- 
side of house carpenter work, they can he 
exempt from trade rules. 

July 80.—A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material, 
and the member contracting hires union men 
and pays union wages by the day, Is not piece 
work; but if the owner Is an employing con- 
tractor. It Is piece \ erk. 

Aug. 8.—Wherever a union man goes, he 
should live up to Uie union rules of the city he 
works In. 

Sept. 17.—Grading wages la demoralizing to 
union principles and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union should adopt the system of 
grading wages. 

Oct. 22-Claims for disability benefit must 
date from time of accident. 

Dec. 23.—All payments of dues made to a F. B. 
In Interval between meetings after Union has 
adjourned, must he credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union. 

1888. 
March 10—A Local Union can  fix a   fine as 

penalty for   non-attendance  of   members at a 
monthly meeting. 

July II.— No member of any Local Union can 
"scab" it on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade "when It Is on strike. 

Nov. 24.—Dues an chargeable on first of 
month, but a member does not fall lu arrears 
until end of the month. 

The Proper Kind or Political Action. 

DISSBNSIOM, disruption and ultimately 
corruption, are the indispensable con- 
comitants or a political campaign or the 
workingmen as a party. The economic 
and political institutions or this country 
seem to render a pure, honest and trium- 
phant independent labor party as much 
a dream as theangeliiatlon or his Satanic 
majesty. 

ir the working people desire to influ- 
ence or dominate the law-giving powers 
or the land it can and should not be 
done by turning politicians themselves 
but by disseminating such economic and 
political knowledge as will, by virtue or 
that independence or thought and action, 
which is the result or mature thought 
and experience, make them a truly 
powerful,    independent,   pol'Mcal   and| 

UNION 1*1 A OK MAILS. 
The NAIIJi made by the below-named Hat of 

nail mills are strictly Union made nails, and are 
reoommendec to the members or the United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 

Union Out Naila are mads by 
Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio; Labsils Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W. Vs.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeClair Nail Co.. Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, 111. 

Wins NAILS. 

Union Wire Kalis are mads by 
Seism Wire Nail Co. Works, at Salem and 
Findlay, Ohio; Nsw Castle Wire Nail 
Co., at Nsw Castle, Pa. 

The above list or nail mills Is recognized by the 
Amalgamated Association or Iron and Hleel 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

QMa Ccrnflca— 
iUbnws.Mt.UU 
. a»w wf* BSSI w examun 
—KIM*, assess sflaseks —, 

ism 
Jan. 5.—A union contractor must always hire 

union carpenters where available, and where 
not available, he should have the non-union 
men he hires u. join the Union. 

March 9.-In death or disability claims, the 
card ore member must be retained by the O, (IT, 
as evidence. 

June 1.—Kach Lova.l Union Is responsible for 
the carelessness or negligence of Its own local 
officers. 

June SB.—Members working under union rules 
during a strike must pay a strike assessment If 
levied. 

Aug. •!.—A member resigning severs all con- 
nection with the U. B. and can only rejoin as a 
new nieuioer. 

Sep. 7—.A member owing a sum equal to three 
months' dues cannot pay part of hla arrears and 
be la benefit- Be must pay all he owes the 
Union and wait three months after that to be 
In benefit. 

Nov. 2.—A fine can be Imposed by a Local 
Union on a member for not parading on Labor 
Day. 

1S80. 
Jan. 18 —A Union cannot expel a member for 

owing a fine; it can only suspend him when 
with the fine his Indebtedness equals the sum of 
dues calling for suspension. 

Jan. St.—A tine cannot be remitted except on 
the same night It Is Imposed. 

Oct. 4,—All Local Unions are hereby ordered 
not to olrculs' - appeal or circular asking 
nuanolal aid > ng on the Locals In any 
form to purchase tickets, unless by the approval 
of the O. B. B., attested by ths Q. H-T. 

Nov. If.—A walking delegate may ba deputised 
kr a LstsJ •» ». On •• SSssSSt CBSSj set, 

1891. 
April 17—It Is not advisable to extend the 

jurisdiction of a District Council over a largo 
extent or territory, but to confine It to one city or 
one county. 

July 10 —All benefits are forfeited by a sus- 
pended Union, the same «» » suspended mem- 
ber. A suspended Union cannot be entitled to 
any benefits other than those prescribed for a 
new Union. 

July 17.—Local Unions are at liberty to charge 
a fee for a working card I" traveling mem- 
bers on a clearance, said fee not to exceed the 
sum or$2.00 for the llrst working card, and such 
sum thereafter an may bo charged any other 
resident member. 
July 17.—Non-resident members can l>e charged 

not   more than 11.00 per quarter for worklnK 

card. 
Oct. 15.—A Ixical Union In grautliigaclearauce 

card shall not accept more than one month's 
dues In advance, and should more than this have 
been paid by the member, his surplus dues 
should be refunded hliu by the Union. 

1893. 
Jan. 13.—A Local Union cannot admit a IKIV 

under 18 years. 
April 1.—A member can Join a Hhlp Joiners' 

Union, and at the same time remain a member 
of our U. ii. 

April 3 —A delegate to a convention of the 
U. B. must bold credenllale from the f.<«-al of 
which he la a member, but several Locals can 
clul. together, or so can Unions In iD.O, and 
elect a delegate; but he muat hold credentials 
from the Union or which he la a member. 

Oct. «.—Notices are sent out regularly by the 
G. 8-T. toall Locals two months In arrears. The 
O. ST. cannot be held responsible for their non- 
delivery, especially where Financial Secretaries 
are negligent In advising the General Office or 
change or address. It Is the duty of member* of 
Ixicals to see that Ui of their L. U. Is promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the meeting. 

1693. 
Jan. 11.—The O. E. B. deem It expedient to 

confirm an unwritten law heretofore In vogue In 
the U. B.. and decree that all General Officers of 
the U. B. shall be exempt while In office from all 
lo.nl duties in the Ixicals to which they belong, 

April 10.—All Unions or districts sending dele- 
gations to appear before the G. K. B , must 
notify the G. B-T. ten days prior to meeting of 
G. K. B. 

April 19.—A member can remain a contractor, 
or enter Into the business of contracting, pro- 
vided be pays the scale or wages, olieys trade 
rules and hires none but Union men, and com- 
piles with the Constitution, and does not do 
lump-work, piece-work or sub-contract for a 
carpenter contractor, and rurlher provided that 
he Is not, nor does not become, a member or any 
contractors'or employers' union. Any violation 
or this rule to be punished by line or expulsion. 

Oct 5.—Relative to granting dispensations to 
Ixical Unions and members during the present 
crisis, by virtue or power vested In O. K. B. and 
O.H-T.,by vote or Locals on circular dated I>ec. 38, 
1889, and again given by 8t. Lotus Convention 
(see page 81 or printed proceedings), epeclal 
Instructions and rull power are hereby given to 
the G. 8-T. In dealing with extraordinary cases. 

Oct. 0.—The Board decide that seven members 
can hold a charter or constitute a quorum. 

Oct. 7.—In charging 03.00 to traveling mem- 
bers for first working card, G. K. M. would 
advise during the present stagnation In the build- 
ing trade, that Unions throughout the U, B. 
should be as Indulgent as possible with travel- 
ing members. 

1894. 
Jan. 9 —G. H-T. Instructed to send for hooka of 

Local Union for examination In case or a doubt- 
ful claim for beneflt. 

April 7.—All dues received In the Interim be- 
tween meetings must be credited aa received at 
the next subsequent meeting. Her. 1B3 means 
that the actual date of the meeting at which the 
duee are received or credited as above shall ap- 
pear on the member's card and books of the 
Union. 

April 9.—In all atrlkea or lockouts only those 
men employed when such strike or lockout 
takes place are entitled to strike pay under our 
laws. 

July 19.—When a Union Is three months In 
arrears It Is not allowed seven daya grace before 
running out of benefit. The seven daya grace 
specified In Bee. 03, la given to save a uulon from 
suspension entirely, and from forfeiture of 
charter. 

July 30.—A member working as motorman or 
conductor on an electrlo oar can retain bis mem- 
bership In his Ixical, but should he meet with an 
accident and become disabled, or die from the 
effects, his heirs would not bo entitled to any 
benefit. 

1896. 
Jan. 10.—The non-payment of an excessive fine 

should not act as a bar to the right of appeal. 
Jan. 10.—Where a member from an outside 

district goes Into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, be should be willing to bear 
some or the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. In that city, and be willing to fake the 
risk of being called out on strike without pay. 
This decision does not apply- U strikes supported 
iaaaniaily by the W, B. B, 
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Practical Plans and Estimates. 

BY   I.   I\   RICKS. 

The house plan which we prevent this 
month is designed to meet the require- 
ments of a narrow lot, and to anyone 
requiring a compact and convenient 
home we can recommend this plan- The 
rooms are all of good size and conven- 
iently arranged, with ball, closets, bath 
and pantry. In fact this design presents 
more rooms of a deeirahle shape and size 
according to the area of floor space than 
any other plan we have in mind. 
cKize of floor plan over all except 
porches, is 20 x ."!8 feet. 

The cellar is estimated under the sit- 
ting room only. 

Foundation and cellar walls to he of 
brick. 

length of cellar wall, .r>3 feet;   7 feet 
high ; 8 inch wall. 

Length of foundation wall, 90 feet;  2 
feet high ; 8 inch wall. 

Six porch piers, 8xR; 2 feet high. 
Height of first story, !» feet. 

6,5<i8 ft. in frame, f 17 per m. .   . $94 65 
3,500 " sheeting, walls and roof 

$18 per m  «3 «o 
2,350 ft. 5-inch  beveled siding, 

$25 per m  58 76 
8,000 shingles, $3.50 per m.  .   . 28 00 
1,000 round butt shingles  ... 400 
2,100 '« 6-inch flooring, $25 p. h. 52 50 

500 " tin. beaded ceiling, $30 
perm  15 00 

800 " Jin. finish cornice, $40 
per m  32 00 

350 " 1J -inch finish casings and 
outside steps, $40 p. m. 14 0* 

250 " 2-inch hard pine finish, 
$30 per m  7 50 

80 " 11-inch hard pine finish, 
$30 per m  2 40 

400 " 8-inch base, $2 per h. . 8 00 
800 " 5 inch cuing, $1.50 p. h. 12 00 
50 plinth blocks, 8c  4 00 
80 corner blocks, 5c   ...   . 4 00 

7 windows, 24x32, 2.1ight, $2 14 00 
1 window, 16x20, 2-light.  . 1 40 
2 windows, 24x30, 2 lights, 

$1.80  8 60 
4  windows, 24x24, 2 light, 

40 5 inch   oak    thresholds, 
$4 00 per h  l 60 

4 corner beads, 25c  1 00 
Mill work on porches and gables, 20 00 

$453 03 
(,'ABPKNTKR  WORK. 

21  squares   framing   and   laying 
floors, $1.80 $27 30 

23 squares framing, sheeting and 
siding, $2 50 57 50 

6 squares framing ceilings, 50c. •    3 00 
10 squares framing sheeting and 

shingling roofs, $2.00 ....   20 00 
146 lineal ft. main cornice, 12c.   .   17 52 
80 lineal feet of gutter, 5c    ...     400 

400 lineal feet of base 4c 16 00 
14 window frames complete, $2.75 38 50 
15 door frames complete, $2.70 .   40 50 
2 cellar frames complete, $1.25 .     2 50 

Finishing kitchen     3 60 
Finishing sink      2 00 
Finishing bath room      7 00 
Finishing 3 closets, $1.25    ....     3 75 
Finishing stairs     12 00 
Cellarstaire      2 50 
Work on front porch       24 00 
Work on back porch      8 00 
Gable finish     5 00 
Outside corner casings      4 00 
Outside base, 50 ft., 4c. per ft. .  .     2 00 

$300 57 
HARDWARE. 

50 lbs. 20d nails  $1  25 
20   "   12d   '«       '. . 52 

125   "   lOd    "         3 25 
200   "     8d    «*  5 40 
50   "    6d   •«        1 45 
35   "    td coarse  1 15 
40  "   lOd finish  1 18 
50   "    8d      •'       1 50 
20   "    6d     "  64 

3 "    3d      "  12 
14 set blind binges, 20c  2 80 

350 lbs. sash weights, ljc   .  .   .  . 4 37 
4 skeins sash cord, 60c  2 40 

66 sash pulleys, 4c  2 24 

s s 

FKONT ELEVATION 

Height of second story, 8 feet 0 inches- 
Main cornice, 146 lineal feet. 
Porch cornice, 64 lineal feet. 
Number of window frames, 14. 
Number of door frames, 15. 
Finish to be hard pine. 

EXCAVATING   AND  MAHONKV 

$15 00 50 yards excavating, 30c . . . 
8,100 brick   laid   in   cellar   and 

foundation walls, $8.60 . . 
54 lineal feet of chimney, 80c . 
12 lineal  feet chimney breast 

for fire place, $2 MOO 

71 40 
13 20 

6 0x8 
42 2xH 
16 2x8 
30 2x4 
10 2x4 
70 2x4 

100 2x4 
58 2x4 

4 2x6 
4 2x6 
4 2x4 

10 2x4 

$163 00 
I I ■MIIKK   MIA. 

Feet 
20 feat sills 480 
20 
18 
14 
10 
16 
18 
10 
18 
10 
18 
14 

floor joists 
«       •< 

" ceiling joists 
>< 

.   . 1,134 

.  .    384 

.   .     270 
plates  .......    176 
outside studding .   . 1 030 
gables and partitions 1,200 
rafters 538 
porch joists .... 72 

'• " .... 40 
"     ceiling   ...     48 

rafters 00 

6,868 

side windows on second 
floor, $1.50       0 00 

7 pair blinds, 24x32, 2 light, 
$1.30       9 10 

1 pair blinds, 16x20, 2 light,      1 15 
2 pair blinds, 24x30, 2 light, 

$1.20       2 40 
4 pair blinds, 24x24, 2 light, 

$1.15       4 60 
1 transom, 10x28,1 light.   .      1 00 
2 cellar sash, 12x26, 1 light, 

$100       2 00 
1 front door, 2-8x6-8, 1|. . 10 00 
0 doors, 2-8x0-8, 1}. $2.50 . 15 00 
4     "      2 0x6 8, 1«, $2.40.      0 00 
3 » 2-6x6-0, If, $210. 6 80 
3 do0/t, 2-6x6-6, 12, $2 00 .       0 00 

146 ft.   31-inch   crown   mold, 
$1.76 per h       2 65 

64 " 8-inch crown mold, $1.60 
per h  96 

250 '• 2-inch bed mold, $1.50     3 75 
600 " 2-inch   quarter   round. 

60c. per h       3 60 
221 " parting stops, 60c. per h.     1 12 
224 " 1-inch   window    stops, 

60c. per b       1 83 
2ii0" 2-inch  door stops, $1.25 

per h       3 25 
80 " wainscoting cap, $1.60 

per h       1 20 
48 " 3-in.  watertable, $1.60 

perh.  72 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

14 sash locks, 16c     2 10 
16 pair butts 3Jx8J, 80c 4 60 

1   front door  lock   and  trim- 
mings        2 00 

14 mortice locks with trimmings 14 00 

6 dor., wardrobe hooks, 15c   . 
12 door stops, 2Jc  
80 lineal feet gutter, 10c   .. . 

7 lineal feet of valley tin, 10c . 
32 feet conductor, 8 inch, 10c. 

Flashing,   and   tins   for   window 
caps  

90 
50 

8 00 
70 

3 20 

300 

$66 91 

8BCOMD FLOOR PLAN. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Excavating and masonry .... $158 60 
Lumber bill  453 03 
Carpenter work  300 57 
Hardware  66 91 
Painting  60 89 
Plastering 636 yards, 25c ...  . 140 00 
Gas fitting  18 00 
Plumbing  65 00 
Mantle  45 00 

$1,312 00 

WH   DON'T   PATRONIZM. 

Union Working-men and working-women and 
sympathizers with labor have refused to pur> 
ehaae articles produoed by the following- flrma. 
Labor papers please oopj: 

8. OTTENBBBO * BBOS.' OIOABB. 
OHO. KHRBTS' LAOBB BEER. 
JACKSON BBEWBBY. LAOBB BBBB 
8TUPEBAKHB BBOS. MANTO OO.'H CAR- 

KIAOE8 AND WAGONS. 
ST.    LOUIS     BREWERS'     ASSOCIATION, 

LAOBB BBBB. 
PBAT, SMALL * CO., BHOBS. 
AMERICAN BISCUIT OO.'H BISCUITS. 
MBYBB, JONA88BN A CO., CLOAKS. 
BIOYCLR WHEKL WORKS, BICYCLES. 
WESTERN   WHEEL   BIOYCLR CO.,  CHI- 

OAOO.       "Blaokhswk,"   "Orescent," 
•• Kseort," " JUDO." " Rob Roy." 

BAND-MoNALLY PUBLISHING CO., CHI- 
CAGO. 

WASHBUBN-CBOHBY  CO.,   FLOUR,   MIN- 
NRAPOLIS. 

SCHOOL SBAT CO., FURNITURE, GRAN > 
RAPIDS. 

PPAFP BREWING CO., BOSTON. 
YOCUM BBOS., OIOABB, BEADING, PA. 
TUK-.TOr: PILOT, BOSTON  REPUBLIC. 
GLENDALB   FABBIO CO..   BAST   HAMP- 

TON, MASS. 
HOPEDALR MFG. CO., HOPBDALE. MASS. 
A. F. SMITH, SHOBS, LYNN, MASS. 
UNITED STATES BAKING CO. 
WERNER PRINTING CO., AKRON. O. 
HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE CO., ST. LOUIS. 
DAUBB, COHRN A CO., CLOTHING, CHI- 

CAGO. 
MB8KBR BROS., ST. LOUIS. 
CLEMENT, BANE A CO., OLOTHIBRS, CHI- 

CAGO. 
HACKBTT, OAHHAHT A CO .CLOTHIERS, 

•TRW TORS. 

i 
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Agents for T.IK CABFENTEB. 

ALABAMA 
83. MOBTtK—C. Hutchlnaon, 1022 Government st 
92.       " (Ool.) W. G. Lewis, 7»1 St. Louis it. 

ARKANSAS 
469. HOT BFBrwna—A B. Ream, Sin Garland ave. 
63S. MAMMOTH Sr-BiNo—J. A. Rhode*. 
833. TEXAKKANA-T. A. Luwlcr. 

INDIANA 

832. 
36 

646 
239 

CALIFORNIA 
I,oe AHOHLBB—8. Gray, Box 234. 
OAKLAND-Jits. Chalmers,   Denver   House. 

8tli ii Wash sts. 
PABADBHA—GOO. W. Heed, Box 90S. 
RrVBBBlDB—Chea. Hamilton, 4th and Euca- 

lypius eve. 
SAW FBAMCIBUO— Secretary of   IHst. Oouncll. 

R. B. Ingle, 111 Turk at. 
22. N- L. Wandell, 28 Ninth at.   Bta. B. 

804. (Gar.) Win. Jllge. taW, Mission street. 
483. Guy Lathrop, 116 Turk «t. 
816. BAM JOBB—E. E. Crew*. S96 8. Sd at. 

85. SAM BAFAJQV-R. Boot*. Box 673.  
226. BAHTA BABBABA—E. A. Smith. 1439 Oostello. 

CANADA 
644. Hue KVIM.K— 
68. HALIFAX. «. 8.—A. Northup, 168 Morris st 
18. HAMILTON—W. J. Frid. 26 Nelion at. 

194   LOBDOH— E. J. Auat, 706 Dundaa at. 
134. MONTBEAL—(Fr.) B. Levellle, 240 Logan st., 

Sd Plat 
876. " H. T.Holland, 86 Kent st 

88. Br. OATHABIB-BB—Henry Bald. Louisa at 
27. TOBOBTO—D. Ii. McNolil. 288 Hamburg are. 

617. VAJTOOUTBB. B. O.—L. G. Doldge, 284 Har- 
rla street. 

343. WunnPM, MAM.—R. Bell, 76 Bchulta at. 

COLORADO 
•IK   OOLOEADO Bros.-W. I,. Mitchell, 1627 Waah. 

55. DBBTHB- D. M. Woods. 2263 Logan ave. 
46. TBIMIDAD— K.O. Pierce. 681 N. Uommerolal. 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BBIDOMFOBT— Charles Watklna. 60 Alice at. 
43.  HABTFOBD— Wm.A. Nellson.83 Wooeterst. 
97   N*w BBITAIW—A.   A.   Fuller,   Chestnut  A 

Sheffield -I.-. 
799. NaTW HAVMH—G. B. Ohlpman, 401 Washing- 

ton at. 
187. NOBWIOH—A. D. Lewis, 94 Asylum at, 
74«. NOBWALK—Wro. A. Kellogg, Box 891. 
610. BOCBTILLB—Geo. Diedering, Box 624. 
260. WATBBBUBT—Joseph Bendlford. Box 680, 

DELAWARE 

40. WILMIBOTOB—W. P. Crawford, 1004 W. 3d. 

OI8T. OF COLUMBIA 
190-  WABHiMerOM—L. F. Burner. 1233 B at,. N. W. 

FLORIDA 
454. FOBT BBOOKB—A. I.. Whltaker, 

Box 687, Tampa. 
234. Uax»D»»ius-(IVI.)    J. A. Sampson,26 W. 

Union hi 
600. " Wm. Wblteford, cor.   State 

and I.HII.-U ats. 
74. PHBRAOOLA—Geo. Marble. Box 71. 

696. TAMFA—H. F. Stephenson, Hox 371. 
354. WBBT PALM BBACB— W. V. Rushing. 

MOMMA 
489   ATLABTA—B. H. Livingston, 19 Powlerst. 
136. AOSOtTA-IOolJ  T. P. Uwll, 1309 Philip at, 
144. MAO0B-J. W. WaU 

378. ALBXAWDBIA—8. W. Rlchman. 
352. AjCDBBSOB— A. M. Cooper, 69 B. Butler at. 
90   ETABSTTLLB— J. F. Wurth. 90S E.Columbia St. 

153, FOBT WATBB-A. 8. Haag 301 Taylor at. 
728. FBABBFOBT— Frank Btrothman. 1st A Boutb 
157. HAUGHTJLLM—I. H. White. 
60. IBDIABAPOUB— (Ger.)   F.   Btahlliut, 229 N. 

Finest. .   ., 
281. - H. E. Travis. 272 Brookslde are. 
446 •* J. M. PrulU, 228 Prospect St. 
215. LAF-ATBTTB— H. G. Cole, 887 South St. 
783. "      (Ger.) Jacob Bberle. 188 Union it. 
3M   MABIOB—J. M. Simons, 609 B. Sherman St. 
592. MUHCIB-J. D. Clark. 715 Klrby av. 

19. NBW ALBAHT—A. T. Smith, 180 W. 8th at 
76H. RICHMOND—Jefferson Cox. 527 N. 19th street. 
629. SOUTH  BBMD—O.   T.   Powderly,   1207    8. 

Franklin -t. 
48. THBBB H ADTB-H. H utter.. 312 S. 14th st 

658. VrnOBBKBB—A. O. Pennington, 818 N. 8th at. 

IOWA 
534. BUBLlweTOB—Wm. Ruff, 1115 Elisabeth St. 
554. DATBBTPOBT—W. O. Meyers, 934 Harrison at 
69. DBB MOIHSF -A. Y. Swayne. 753 Oak at. 

678. DUBCJUE— M. R. Hogan, 399 7th st. 

KAN8A8 
499. LsUTBrwoBTB-G.MoOaullT.ith.tBeneoaata, 
158. TOPBXA—C. R. Gardner, 307 Hancock St. 

KENTUCKY 
712. OOTlHwTOH—A. Oherrlngton, 8» E. Thomas 
785. ''     (Ger.) Joe. Kampeen. 311W. 13th st 
641. DATTOB—JOS. Bens, 84 Rhensford st., Belle- 

vue. 
442. HOPBIHSTILLB—W. O. Hall. 
•26. LEXINIITON- O. W.Btover, 118 W. Main st. 

7.   LOUIBVILLB -Thos.  lteagan, 836 W. Market 
at. 

103 H. 8. Huffman. 618 Twenty-fourth at. 
214.      "      (Ger.) J. Schneider, 1688 Brent St. 
4f|5. LCDLOW— 
69S. NHWFOBT—M. McCann, Gen. Delivery. 
201. PADUOAH—W. B. Williams. 707 B. 10th st. 
701. WrBOHBSTBB— J. W. Crone. 

LOUISIANA 
NBW OBLBASB— Secretary of District Coun- 

cil.    P. G. Wetter, 2230 Josephine st 
76. D. C. Keeler. 2818 Constance st 

249. O. Doering, 738 Julia at. 
704. T. Duhrkop, 4586 Annunciation at 
739. John Salser, 2322 VUlers at 

45. HHBBVBFOBT— Peter Garaon. Box 889. 

407. 
314. 
839. 
595. 

2.1. 
44. 

faterhouBs, 1411 Third at. 

ILLINOIS 
481   BHLLBTILLB— Louts Gosa, 033 Hristow at. 
70'. BBMJBTOF P'K—P. Pouliot, 3106 Joseph si. 

663. OABTOM—O. C. Stanley, 684 8. 1st ave. 
CMIOAOO   Secretary of District Council, 

W   K. Bowes, 49 La Halle at. 
1. W.G. Brhardt.UOW. Lake St. 

10. Wm. Mead, 7154 Mo. Chicago are. 
31. (French) P Hudon. 54 Vernon Park PI. 
64   (Bohem.i Jos. Mraz, 976 W. 19th st. 

181. (Rcand.) E Bugborg. » Heine al 
341. (Gar ) Theo. Deacb, 5837 Union ave. 
309. Wm. Bennette. 1744 N. Clark st 
416  Jaa. Bell, 1*10 Van Horn st 
419. (Ger.) John Buckrau. 82as Oakley ave., near 

tad street. 
445. (Holl.)K F. Vanstaenberg.l47-ll3tbet.ata.T. 
•21   (Stairs) Oust. Hanaen, 3H8 Austin ave. 
•33   (Bohem )—J. Bvol>oda, 4816 Cook at 
679. W. 11   Phillips. 309 Plournay at 
•90. (Oar.) (Mill Henoh Hands) F. H. 0,ultu       r, 

1118 Homan ava. 
730. II. Friedrtcli, 30 Heine place. 
J9V - oanmrus-4,lia«. Johuston. 

109   BIAMTHT. LOCBB--B Weiidltng,BI3 Illinois av 
344   ■LMMOBBT-HGer.) H. Hlallug, P. O. Box 10. 
•3. BBBLBWOOD—O. F. Nugent, 813 03d st. 

817. BTABSTOB—W. It Wilson. 1610 Chicago ave 
Its. FBBFWOOD— G. Morrow, 103118. Duaplaloes 

st. Chicago. 
860  OALBBBosja— P. F. Hwanaon, 731 B. North at, 
141. OBDOBOSBIBW—G.F.Aimers, 7730 DobaoD ava 
370. HABTMT—D O. Moras 
398. HlOBI.AKD PABK -J  H. /Iminer. 
649. jAOBSOBTnxa—8. P. Garter ,743 R.Ohambers. 
434. KjjMaiBOTOB(Fr.)— M. Rougeron, 433 110th 

st.Bta.T, Chicago. 
300. LA KB FOBJBI   R W. Dean, BOB at 
2f4. LA BALLS—F B. Elliott, 111* Crave Cour at. 
69". LrBOOLB- E. B. Kilter. 686 3d st. 
762. MnBMOOTM-Geo. Neajy, 017 So. Main St. 

80. MOBMLABD—J T. Hume, 3639 Klnste at. 
248. PBOBIA-R W. Bhuch. IMW Hancock at- 
740. PsKia-Cbas. Byrse. 4317that. 
19V FBBO—Davtd (Hon.. 
189. Qr/raxrr—Was. Manner. 330 N. Front st 
•03. ROCKFOBD.-L. M. Hlckox, 9M N. Wlnne- 

bagost. 
Bo«* ISLABTV-JOB. Neufeld. 437 7th at. 

MAINE 
LBWorroN-A. M.FIBCK, 04 8pring a*. A ahurn 
POBTLABD— N. C. McDonald. 101 York at 
BOCKLABD— J. W. Lathrop, 153 Pleasant at. 
W ATBBVILLB— E. 8-Hutcnlna. 18 Perdval ot. 

MARYLAND 
BALTTMOBB— W.H.Keenan.1187 B. rayetteat 

"   (Oar.) H. B. Bebroador, 300 N. Wolf st. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
State    District    Oouncll—Secretary   W.   O. 

Deagle 617 Hyde Park av.. Hyde Park. 
33. BoaroB—H.   P.   Slcvina, 1570 Tremont at. 

Hoxhury. 
M.       "       (JewUh.) L. Rlchter, •Sheaffst. 

•49.      "      fShop   Hands)  8.   J.  Chadwick,  10 
Champney pi., Roxhury. 

138. CAMBBIDUB—D. Maloney. 34 Huron ava. 
2IH. EAST BoaroB—J S. Potts   417 Western ave., 

Brighton. 
408   FALL RIVBB- Jas. Walton, • Branch st 
390. FTTOHBUBSV-V. Weatherbee, 98 Green st. 
380   GLOUCBBTBB— H.W.Davta, Box 448. 

82. HAVBBHILL—P. D. Oaas. 100 Locke at. 
424. HIBOBAM—Colin Campbell, Box lit. 
400. HODSOB-Geo. B. Bryant^BOB 135. 
196. HTDB PABB-B. Daly. 41 Garfleld st. 
111. LAWBBBOB— James MoLaran, 100 Water st. 
370. LBWOI-Jne P. Klrby. Box 148 
.'>98.  LOWBXL—Frank Kappler 291 Lincoln st 
108. LTWB-M. L Delano, 103 LewU st 
321   MABBLBHBAD- -F. Hammond.   Box 100. 
154! MABLBOBO—John B. Nutt, 99 Main at. 
192. NATIOB—8. P. Annls. 18 Oakland at 
409. NBW BBDFOBD—O G Francis, 14 Spruoe st. 
276. NBTWTOB—O. Conners. Box 71. 
124. NBWTOB OBBTBB— Fred. Bolaner. Box 730. 
193. NOBTH ADAMS— Jos Dary   r,t% Prospect st 
308. NOBTH EASTOB—August Ledln. 
444. PITTBFIELD—John Stokes, 80 Willis st. 

67. RoxBiiBY—H. M. Taylor,34  Northampton 
st Roxhury. 

140. BALHM<-P. A. Evitts, 1 Smith ave. 
24. BOMBBVTLLB— Ira Doughty. • Carl ton st 

220. So. FBAMIBSBIAM—Irvine Mank. 
SO. SrBJBaFTBLD—(French) H. Provost, Box 1C3, 

Mittlneague. 
6tl. " Geo. Blmer. 414 Central at. 
323 W3MTKIBLD— 
430. 
93. 

518. (Ger.)  Henry  Thlele.   Loughborough   and 
Oravola ave. 

578. (Stair    Bldra.) E. Foelsh, 4311 Llntan BT. 
604. (Millwrights)—J. 8. Miller, 3920 Kadsav. 
699. W. W. Houser.3634a N. Taylor uve. 
734. (Ger. Mill) P. A. I*ux, 3207 Gmvoisave. 

MONTANA 
88. ANAOOKDA-O. W. Starr. Box 6M. 

250. BBLT—A. P. Barnaby, Box 48. 
112. BtrtTB Onr—H. F. Lapler. Hox 33B. 
286. GEBAT FALLS—A. J. Bmmerton. 
280. HBLBBA—Ohaa. Gain. 810 5th ave. 
330. KALISFBLL—P. R. Nelson. 

NEBRASKA 
427. OMAHA—Thos. McKay, 3033 Franklin st 
051.        "       (Ger.) R Ruppert, 3016 Martha at 
685.        "        (Dan) J. Tolstrup, 1873 S. 16th st 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. MAWUMBBIBB   0.Thomee.s5 Douglass at, 
585. PoBTBMorjTH-B. 0. Frye, 18 School st 

NEW JERSEY 
750. ASSUBT PABK— Wm. II. Carr. Box 897 
4H6. BATOBBM—Stephen Huaeey, 748 Avenue E. 
121. BBIDOBTOH—J. H. Reeves, 145 Favette at. 
30. CAMDBB—T. B Peterson, 887 Mechanic st 

167. EXJXABBTH—H.   Zimmerman,  847  Fay  av. 
80. Elisabeth, 

fi87  ELIZABETH—(Ger.) John Kuhn, 837 Martin st 
647. EdttLBWooD—H. L. Westervelt, Box 418. 
891. HOBOBBB-F. Btelglelter. 109 Garden st 
265   HACIKJDIBAOX—T. Heath, 360 State st. 
4H-J. jBBSBTOrTT-G. Williamson, 320'< Sd St. 
504 (J. C HBIOHTS) John Handorf, North st and 

Boulevard. 
151. LOBS   BBABOH—W.   G.   Pinson,   Box   237, 

Lorg Brancb City. 
232   MILBUBB—J. H. White. Short Hills. 
306. MILLVTLLB— Jas. McNeal. 623 Went Main st. 
429. Moi»TCLAiB-Thos. Kehoe, 9 Fulton at, P.O. 

Box 24. 
638. MOBBIBTOWB-G   V. Deato. Look Box 108. 

NBWABK— Secretary of District Council, 
Cbas.   Schooley,    308   Cleveland   St., 
Orange. 

119. H. G. Long. 119 Madison st 
806. A. L. Beegle. 811% Orange st. 
723. (Ger.) G. Arendt. 698 8. 14th at 
601. OOBAKIO—Zacn. T. Alas. Hox 70. 
349. OBABOB—D. Fryer, 30 Wallace st. 
173. PATBBSOB- Al. Meenen. 85 N  Main st. 
825. " P. B. Van Houten. 718 B. 37th 
490. PABBAIO—Daniel Keane. 174 Main ave. 
899. PHiLLirsacae— Wm. Hodge, cor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden sts., Beaton, Pa. 
lt5. PLAIN FIELD—Wm   H. Lunger, 94 Westervelt 
456. SUMMIT— Edward Mart'n, Hox 618. 
543. Town or UBIOB—Jos. Wohlfarth, Weehaw 

ken P O. 
81. TBBBTOB—L. T. Reed, 161 Old Rose st. 

NEW YORK 
LBABT.—Secretary   of    11 
D  P. Klrwln, 43 Myrtle 1 

WBTMOUTH—B. J. Pratt, Wi 
WOBIIM   a D. Flake. 738 Main at 

reymoui 
730 Mai 

th Heights 

421. 
089. 
760. 

30. 
831. 
•Ot 

DBTBor 

103. 
199 BOOTH   CHICAGO—J.   O.    Grantham, 

Bd wards ave., Bta. 8., Chicago 
10. BWS1B»FTMLD~G.  Thompson,   134   N. 

O rand ave. 

3018 

W. 

MICHIGAN 
T. B. Jordan. 417 Beaufalt aye, 
H. A. Meeker, 1003 13th st. 

OBAED RAFirje—Aug. Nelson, 1 • Marlon at 
JAOHSOB—H. Behan, 308 Deyo st 
KALAMACOO- H. Greendyk. 1003 N. Park at. 

.. LrjDlHBTOB-A. B. IMbblg, P.O. Bos 69s. 
450. MABUTBB-Wm. Blodget 303 Maple st 
100. MUSSBUOB- F.  R. Rldout care Brakeman, 

103 Houston ave- 
8A»iBAW-Beo. of V. O., O. B. Oralgan, 1430 

Germanla ave. 
108. O. o. Boynton. 118 H. 10th at. B. 8 
248. (Mill) L. Malar. 131 Barnard St.. W. 8. 
384. J. B. Charlebois, 928 N. Fayette at., W. fl. 
4M. (Gar.) P. Frlsch. 1501 B. Warren ave.. E. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
301. DTJUTTH—J. L. Heaaley, 415 6th ave. W. 
87. B«. PAOL— Aug. J. Mstager, 418 Rondo st 

MI88I88IPPI 
490. TlfBMBO—   Frank Curtis, 509 Jackson st. 

MISSOURI 
019. BBBTOB STATIOB—C. Roil, *713 Arthur are., 

Bt. Louts. 
160. KABAASOITT—J. B. Gerard. 3733 Perry are. 

Br. Lopm   BsiBStaryof Dlstriot OonnoU, 
V. 8. Lamb, (343 Odell ave. 

4. Geo. J Swank. 3134 Alice ave 
5. (Ger.) Geo. Berron, 8888 Nebraska ave. 

13. (Gar.) Bdw. Kiessling. BUS N. Market st. 
118. James Shine. 3915a MoKee ave. 
140. (Ger.) D. nueael. 4011 N  33d st 
1*7. T. Moyser. 331 B Jefferson are. 
170. John DuDoan, 13B) Sample av. 
4>i. (Ger.) G. Jablonsky, MM Clan are. 

Dlstriot   Oouncll 
av. 

274. Tboe. McNeil. Partition st. B Albany. 
669. (Ger.) Wm. Franklin 4tO Elk at. 

6. AMBTHBDAM—Herbert Clark, Perk I na at 
453. ACBUBB—W. W. Glllesple, 119 B. GeneawS. 
131. BrBwataaTxwB—O. H. Torrey. Box 998. 

BBOOBLTB—Secretary of   District   Oouncll 
W  II. Campbell, 353 Ciiflon pi. 

109. M. A. Maher al Irring PL 
147, W. F. Gregory. 181 Chauncay st. 
175. B. V. Blllaon, 1108 Putnam av 
347. Ohas. Monroe. 51 8t. Mark's aye, 
258. M. Spenee. SO Van Buren st 
391. (Ger.) O Tblemsen, 886 Broadway. 
381. Lewis Hanson, 190 Cornelia st. 
461    F Coughlin, lOOl'-i Atlantic ave. 
471. Fred. Brandt, 435 ftth are. 
5S7. (Millwrights) W. E. Kelk, 11 Butler st 
639. Jaa. Black. 269 53d st. 

BUFFALO—Secretary of Dlstriot Council, 
W. H. Wreggltt. 66 Trinity st 

9. W. H. WregslK, 60 Trinity at 
356. (Ger.IB. Luense, 118 Rose st 
374. B. O. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. Donald Glass, 939 Virginia st. 

99. OoHOBF—A. Van Aruam. 11 Genre* st. 
640. OoLLsea Ponrr.—O. A. Plckel. 5th ave. and 

Uth at- 
806. OOBTLABD— E   W, Orandall, 8 Maple ave. 
316. ELBBBA-B. M. Bnyder, 761 E. Market 
323. FiSHBrLL-OB-HuDaow- Wm   W. Rowe 
714. ruBWlBO-F.8. Field, 154 New Locusts*. 
500. GLBB COVB L I.. John Martin. 
229. GUBBJ FALLS- L. Grevory, t John st. 
149. IBTIB0TOB—Alex. H. rJmlu. Boa  la/. 
603. ITBAOA—E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
251. KrsoeroB—J. Deyo Chipp, 150 Clinton ave. 
591. LITTLE FALLS— T. B. Mangaa. 633 Garden at 
493. Mr. YBBWOB-J. Beardaley. 131 N. 7th are. 
301. NEWBITBSH-D. C. Healy, II Duboisst. 
42. NBW HOCBULLB— T Quintan. 45 Drake av. 

507. NawTowB. LI.—John   Hlller. Corona P.O.. 
L.I. 

NBW YOBK   Baaresary of Dtaarlet  Oouncll, 

680. WATHBTOWB—F. A. Tooke, 8)4 Curtis st. 
233. WATHBLT—A. I. Smith. Hox 176. 

WBBT CHEBTBB COCBTY—Secretary of Dis- 
trict    Council,   Geo.    Bullock     1)0     N. 
Terrace ave , Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

593. WILLIAMS BBIDOB—John Bdgley, Box 8. 
273, TOBKBBS— t'haa. Gordon, 142 Ash burton ave. 
730.        " H. W. Malllnson. 310 Elm street. 

OHIO 
84. AHBOB- -.1. Gluss, 111 K. Thornton st. 
17. BELLAIHB—Geo. W. Curtis. Box 20. 

170. BBIDAHPOBT—John D. Glenn. 
s/ii. BDOTBUB—J. A. Fink. 
143. OABTOB—Keller Huff. 91 Charles at. 
3S6. OHILLIOOTHB—B. F. Thompson, 107 W.Main 

CnronrBATi—Secretary of District Council, 
D. P. Rowland, 102 Synimes st , Walnut 
Hills. 

2. W. A. Kenyon, llOSymmea st. Sin. 1). 
209   (Ger.) August Weiss. 1057 Ficeman sve. 
321. (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton. t30 K. Front. 
327. (Mill.) II. Brink worth. 86 Woodward st 
481. (Stairs) 11  Coriles, 1633 Walnut st. 
Ii28   A. Berger. 227 Fergus St., Statlou A. 
664. A. J. Halnea. 892 Delta ave. Station O. 
H«7. D. J. Jones, 14 Kenton st . Bta I>. 
676   Harry Fucha,70 Kohs st, (TilBon Heinhts. 
681. Win. Iteinke, 883 State live. 
683. J. J. Schwars, 304 Neave St. 
692. J. P. Luckey, 7 Bloom st. 

OLHTHLABD—Secretary o» District Council, 
Vincent Hlavln. 158 Superior at, Room 11 

11. A M. Blalr, 36 rtayles st. 
89. (Bohem.) V. Hlavln. 134 Carran at. 

393. (Ger.) Theo Welhrich. 10 Parker ava. 
449. (Ger.) W. II. SchulU, 85 Conrad at. 
231. OoLLBBB HILL— M. Simons. 

COLUMBUS—Secretary  of   Dlstriot Oouncll, 
J. W. Metx. 218 E Spring »t. 

01. A-O. Welch, 762 W   Broad st 
326. John Gaban. 968 I^eonard ave. 
104. DATTOB—W. C. Smith. t38 E. Huffman ave. 
316.       "      (Ger.) Joe. Wlrth. 311 Clover at 
775. DELHI—James Slattary, Home City. 
328. E. LIVBBFOOL-H    H   Stevenson, 151   PICHS- 

ant at. 
188. FlBDLAT—W. Alspach. 828 Adams st 
6.17. HAMILTOB—W. O. Musch. 1141 H«aU>n st 
636. IBOWTOB.—A.D. Neumeyer. 126 K. K. street. 
207.  IJMA-J. Vansweringeii. 713H  Main at 
703. LOCK LA «D— Cbas. R. Hertel. Box 182. 
369. MADIBOHVILLB— E   L. Belden, Box 201. 
356. MABIBTTA—J. W. Forester. 800 4th st. 

14. MABTIB s FBBBT—Thos V.Salisbury, Box I'.5 
725. MlDDLBTOWB—Wm. Hill. 46 Vandeverest 
7t'». MT WASHIBTOB—W  H. Nicholson. 
736. NKLBOBTILLB—R. J. Cotton. 
70», NOBWOOD— A.BBest, Ivanhoeav., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
650.   POME ROT-J. M. Fowler. Mason ("Ity, W. Va. 
437. POBTBMOUTH—J. F. Wanlens. Box 326. 
284. SPBISOFIBLD— W  B. Knlsley,315 Linden ave. 
1811. STBOBBBTILLB— D. H. Vlrden, 310 8. (th at. 
343. TIFFIB — A. Welele, 151 Sycamore St. 
35. TOLEDO—J. W Mitchell. 625 Ilth at. 

168. " (Ger.) A. Nopper, 824 Moore at. 
171. YOUBOSTOWB—C. N. Crosier, 134 Baldwin at. 
716. ZASBSVILLB -Fred.   Kappea.   Central    ava. 

10th Ward. 

51. 
63. 

340. 
871 
383. 
457, 
404. 
488. 
478. 

60. POBTLA 

J. G. Doyle, 333 R. 20th at. 
B. A. Bodd. 1341 Chisholm st 
Jas J. Kane, 337 B. 30th at 

•I. J. U. Loonsbory, Hudson Dldg , 301 w. 37th 
300. (Jewtah) John Goldfarb, 313 Madlaon st 
309. (Ger. Cab. Makers)  LonU Becker. 336 B. 

7*hst 
A. Watt. Jr., 101 W. 103th at. 
(Ger) Frank Spreter, 427 B. 12th at. 
H. Seymour, 1330 3d are. 
(Bean.) J. Lowander, IB B. 114th at. 
(Ger.) H. Malberger, OH B. 156th st. 
J O. Doyle, BB 1. Btth st 
Wm. Trotter, 313 9th ava. 

47S. Big. Hchneller. 308 B. 36th st 
478. E. Schoonmaker. 2143 Arthur are. 
497. (Ger.) H. Banmann. 33 1st ar. 
•09. Patrlek Kavanagh. 3tt W 49th st. 
613. (Ger.I RichardKuehnel, 48 B.Tth st ,top floor. 
707. (Fr. Canadian) L. Bellmare, BB B. 75th at 
711. Jas. Harris, 47 E. 184th st. 
756. (Ger Millwrights and Millers) Henry Mask, 

339 17tb st, Bo. Brooklyn. 
37». NIAOABA rALLS-E E.Cornell, 446   LI 11 wood 

474. NTAOH-Bobt F. Wool.Box 433. 
101. OBBOBTA—O. W. Barnslde, 9 Walling are. 
404. POHIU—BIHB—W. H. K. Jones, Rye, M. T. 
308. PoueBKBBrsiB—G. E. Baker. BOB 8L 
73. ROCHBBTHB— H. M. Fletcher, 31 Martiett st 

179.        "    (Ger.) Frank Bohwind. 4 May Place. 
479. BaxraoA FALLS—C   B Doty, 79 Chapel at, 
146. SXBXHBHUTAPT—Henry Bain, 836CraJg st. 

STATMB ISLABD—Secretary of DUt Oouncll, 
O T. Shay. 13 3th are. Haw Briabton. 

606. POBT BICBMOBB—J. Keenau, BB Jersey st. 
Hew Brighton. 

607. STAPLBTOB—P. J. Klee. BOB 497. 
16. STBAOOSBV- (Ger.) H.Werner.334 Griffiths at. 

814. TABBTTOWB-ASS   Avery,   Box   08, North 
Tarrytown. 

78. Taor-Robt Laurie, Box 03. 
IB). UTBUA-G. W. Griffllhs, 340 Dudley ava. 

OREGON 
David Henderson. Hox 343. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLBHHBBT CTTT— 

311. O. L Mohney. 70 Wilson ave. 
237. (Ger.) Robert Grambarg. 31 Iten st. 
487   ALTOOBA-H. L. Smith. 2006 4th avenue. 
551. BABOOB- John Albert. Hox 150. 
246  HBAVBB FALLS—A.   Burry. HOB Ol, Haw 

Brighton. 
406   BETHLEIIKM—S. H  K.1111,210 Union st.. W. 

Bethlehem. 
150   BBADFOBD—O.  CumrotnKB. 1   Chestnut   st 
T38. OABBOBDALB—Fred. SIIIIIIHII  21 Thorn st. 
807. OBTBBTBB—Eber S. Klgby, 340 B   Fifth at 
239   EASTOB— Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler st 
432. FBABBFOBD—J.  R. Naoe. 6410 Keystone at 

Taeony. _ 
401. FBABKI.IB—M   D. Cllne. 
122, GBBMABTOWB—J. B Martin. 72 W. DnraJ 
402   GBBBBSBUBA—J. H. Rowe, 236 Concord St. 
287. HABBIBBUBO—<». W. IMehl   1138 Hen at. 
BB. HOMBBTBAD— R. E. M'Cluaki-y. 
363. JBABEBIIB   W. C. Guinea. 
808. LABCABIBB   B. L. Nichols. 
177. MOKMBBFOBT—8   G Gilbert. Church alley. 
43L MtirarrBLD— R. H. McConkey.Caniegle.Pa. 

Box I0». 
313. NBW  KBBBIFOTOB-C. W. Shafer, Box 103. 

PHTLA DBLPHU— 
8. C. E   llardlcan. 18K Moore St. 

337. (Kensington) H /.iminerinan.2833 Jas|ier st. 
run. 'Oer.l Jos Oven. 430 llaliihrldgeat, 
359. (Mill) J. Dueringer. Jr., 2331 Sergeant st. 

i-iTBHUBiiM    Mecretary of IMsinct touuell. 
W. F. Wlllock, Box 316, Mt. Oliver. 

1<3. H. G. Bebofneker, 13* Webster st., AJlet;. 
184. 'Ger 1 Adolnb Bate  181 13th st, H. 8. 
16*   (K.   End)   C.    K.   Wlrslow,   300   Larimer 

ave. B. K. 
F. B. HoMnaon. Juliet St., 14th Ward. 
(Gar.) Ludwlg Pauker. 1310 Breedl st, 8 8. 
RBUDrBO—T. Kissinger 1118 Greenwich st 
BOMABTOB   fceretary District Council, 

Robert Gould, 3)3 Marion at. 
Geo. Bteeuhack. 90S Oxford st 
8. BoBABTOBWGer.J G Roesch. 736 Palm st. 

'aiueron 

330 
402. 
338. 

•68 
484. ■OBHGer) G  Roesch. 736 Pi 
87. SBAMOBIB-H. A. L. Bmlnk.610 B. Ca 

2*8. SBABOB-J  P Smith, 80 A st 
7*7. TATLOB-George Wicks. Box 46. 
439. OBitwrrowB-H. G   (!ase. 
191 WrLBBB-BABBB—M Malli.y, «9 N. Waah at. 
3*6. WlIXlAMCFOBT— L. F. Irarin, 814 Hepburn at. 
191. TOBB-Bd. Mlekley. 19 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 
■(Fr.)   A.   Bonvoulolr, 19 540. CEBTBAL FAL 

Adam ave. 
176. NBWroBT— P. B. Dawley. 090 Thames st 
100. OLBHTVILLB—D. J.Hurley, 113Hendrlck at. 

Providence. 
Ml. PAWTDOKBT—Bd. Lavallle, Valley Falls. 

91. PBOTIDBBOBV-p. Dolan, 3J Grand View at 

NORTH CAROLINA 
884. 
64*. 

ASHBVILLB— 
KALBIOB— 

SOUTH CAROUNA 
•3. OHABLBSTOB—(Col.)   B. A. Washington, 13 

Mount at 
09. COLUMBIA -(OoL) O. A. Thompson, 1*33 Bast 

Tailor st 
453. GBBEBTILL 

TENNE88EE 
133. KBOXTILLB—W. O Ault, RutledgePike. 
3*4. MBMFBIS-Ohas. Welner, 361 Front at 
733. NASH VTLLBV j. F. Dunnebaoke, 1493 N. Ool- 

Ugeoi 
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TEXA8 
Arwrin-H. Roesaler. 1913 Breckenrldge st. 
OoHtOAHA—W. J. Foster. Box 434. 
IUIXAS-O. I-. Wiley. Box 899. 
PKHIHOII-O. « Miller, hoi 80S. 
FT WORTH— W. H. Baldock, Avenue HoU'l. 

A Knuw, Oor. New York and 
Willie sta. 

(lAi.vKHTOH—Perretary of Dlxtrkt Council, 
A. I'  Hchiiltze. 271J Ave. P. 

Sv.l   <>ry. Box 8KB. 
(HIT.) J. BobolM, 2I1B ave n 
rlonarow— A. Dennlson. 2010 Urculur «t. 
8»n Arromo—H. I.. Mitchell, Box MO. 

••    (Qer.) T. Jauenilg. 1111. K. Oommeroe 
"     A. O. Wletxel, 136 Centre n. 

TlUaU-J. H. HoHelton. 
WACO—B. O. Lonnutn, 11 Walnut it 

UTAH 
MI  HALT UII CTTT-A. Traoey, Liberty ave. 

VERMONT 
839. Bn»i.r»BTOW   -Jan. Ohllda. 33 Nortli it 

M- BTTTLAifD—J. A. Thlbault, 18 Ton-ill it. 

VIRGINIA 
183. RlOHMOBD— Wm. H. Gaul. But Albemarle »t 

WEST VIRGINIA 
111. Omurroi-J. L. Jones. Box Wt. 
MB. (luxuiDio -J  H. Kldenour. Box U. 
119. Bunas-1). B. Martin. Box 309. 
13i. PAlBMOar—G. K. White.Box 14, Palatine. 

i. WSHUIB-A. I.. Bauer, 1B19Jacob «i 
Hee.   District   Council    Wheeling and. 
vicinity. 

WISCONSIN 
188. Oioi BAT—W. Wagner. 638 N Madison st 
836. LA OMBBV—John Letde. 1806 Adam*at. 
180. MADiaoR- N   Bauer. 426 N. Patterson at. 

MllWiUm-Hecretarv of District Oouncll 
Cbaa. Heuer, 501 28th Ht 

80. (Oer.) Wm. Buhllts, 749 18th at 
338. (Oer.) Jonn Bvttendnrf, 766 7th ave. 
390. (Oer.) J. Werner. 1338 11th at. 
132. Jul I in. Radtke. 841 16th Ht. 

(For Our Uorman Members.) 

The Ninety and Nine. 

TSrtt mtifc b<m LUfllilil'fn Don B. E. >lof t nbtrfl. 

Ven .vunfctrt Itbtn unb ltcrbcii 9!<un 
tl 11b itfimtia in 'Jloth imb vniMft unb 'I'tut, 
Ttm Ciiitn m Kitbt, tab lituuliitnb tr J>raf.t 
Jin Opplgtt Ja'cl, txbcctt mit ramaft, 
Tf> Kcttnf in tti.Wm I'alaii (id) 111 (mi'it, 
(tail) iinbctiimnut t b«v flcttlt|ifl unb Rant. 

9tuf 3<lkrrn fi,1< radcrn Ml R(UR|ifl imb S«un, 
"MHM rrmnib R< (1(4 unb dlinl-en nubt fdxu'n, 
.\m StbMftC btr Gtbt dc Miir'tii titf, 
Bat bruntcM an ■kbfltcn t><rborgcn ItMttf. 
To* IMl M nu± tbrcm M<\r.< crfd-Iitfit, 
3B bit gicrigt >">anb nur bte Cincn (licfit. 

,\ni SwU>tt{i iftwt Stirncn bil IBuftt trbld t, 
Xtx Uitv.ilr ill' lubul bal vcrt'fiici (ilubt, 
fnf tami'trei; mitten bur* !'<x$t 'litflt, 
Scr (Stiff bit 36}ranfen bti (Belt btfUgt. 
To* btr tint (Igltti bit BtSbtt, ba* i!aub, 
r«n Jitim nub MtiitniA blol't Itet bit .O.mb. — — 

Sdicn Bturrttt unb |u<Btn bit RctM|ig unb -Jfcurt 
Cb nictt btt rUut.rU bra SlrtCTI ii'tll itu'n1 
Tit u,ciit.<n bet ;itit tt niibt null I'ttfuh'n '. 
It« nabtnbot BturaM M&ttMtb Btb/a < 
Cb'« batifl ilin nubt urn (tin btx\t limb, 
Stitiin bit fltttt btt Ntltn unb Hain|i| llitrt '. 

din kBilb Dfr iPrrtiniglfti Slaalrn. 

(Sinem «uflaT bee tiifllKd^fti 6tatif)ifer< 
9tio)a(l ®. yiulf)att abet „X)ie WaQt unb 
ben Seidjtbum bet Set. ©loaten," etf<t)ie» 
nen in bet 3uni 3Jummet bet ,,9tort^ lme> 
tican SieDien," entne^men nit fofgenbe be 
jtiebnenbe 6te0en: „3Uenn roit bie 92en« 
(then bet alien unb bet neuen 3eit oetg[ei< 
ajen in »es"fl «uf bie p^jTiicte, mec^anifeb' 
unb fleiftifle Rraft bet jtationen, fo finben 
mit 9iid>io, baa ben Set. ©tauten im 3abre 
1895 tMQUmt, unb wit mttflen geflejen, 
b i bie Set. etaaten bet IBeitetn bie fltbfete 
Stobultionlftaft bet flanien SJelt be|l|en." 

5Kulb.aU beleflt biele 93e(auptung mit fol« 
genbem ftatiftifc^en Material: Die StobuN 
tionottaft bet Set. Staaten tft Qeute brei- 
mat it6%tt, alt im 3abre IHHO unb fo gtofj 
rote bte von (Snglanb, 3)eut{a)lanb u. ^ranr« 
tetcfi (ufammengenommen. 3ebet Hmetifanet 
atbeitet buto>fo)nittIio> fo •ill, »te je jtoei 
Snglunbet obet jroei Z)eutfu)e. (Sin 2anb< 
atbeitet in ben Set ©taaten ptobujitt fo 
oicl (Setteibe, »ie btei Htbeitet in ffinalanb, 
•let tn gtanfteioj, fflnf in 2)eutfe$lanb unb 
fro)* in Deftetteidb. (Sin 9lann in Vmetifa 
fann SRe^i flcuug ptobugiten, urn 250 Set< 
fonen |u etnS^ten, wS^tenb in Sutopa etn 
Vann nid)t mebr jJleBl, a» jut (Srniibruna. 
von 80 ^ctfonen notbroenbifl tft, ptobujitt. 

Die fleiftige Rtaft bet Set. ©taaten ftebj 
mit i,tet  inbufttieUen  unb  meajanifeben 

Utaft auf betfelben fiij^e, benn oon iljten 
iibet lO^abte alten Ginroo^nern fonnen 87 
p£t. lefen unb f<brci&en unb e8 mufj jufle. 
ftanben metben, ba§, folange bie menfrfjlidje 
^efeafa)aft befte6t, nodj niemalo eine Nation 
ejiftitte, roeldje 41,000,000 iOCtget befafj, 
bie lefen unb fifiteiben Fonnten. Setnet be. 
roeift bet Stiefoetfeftt in ben Set. Staaten, 
bafj bie SmetiFanet in Sejug auf ben 3lufl' 
taufo5 ib«t ©ebanFen alien S6lFern roeit 
ootaui ftnb. 

«u* bet Meiajtbum Feiner Nation Bat Ha) 
jeniale fo fc&nell oermebtt, mie betjenige 
HmeriFa'8, benn oon 18«0 bid 1890 nabm 
biet bet Weirbtbum urn niajt roeniget ale 
49/XK) WiHionen DoaatS ju, b. 6. urn 1000 
WiUionen 3)ollar« mebt, alt bet ®efammt« 
teia)tbum oon Snglanb bettdgt. Z)et lanb> 
roittbfa)aftlio5e 5)teia)tbum bet Set. ©taaten 
bat ficb roabtenb bet le|ten 403abte urn bag 
Sieifadje, betjenige btt ©tdbte urn bas 
Sfcboiebnfacbe oermebtt. 

Sot 1660 fammelten bie Sanbberoobner bet 
Set. ©taaten fdjnelleten unb gtbfjeten9ieia)' 
tbum an, alt bie Seroobnet bet ©tdbte; jetjit 
abet ift ee umgeFebtt unb bie ^olge bauon 
mat, bafj bie SanbbeoolFetung immet mebr 
ben ©tdbten juftiomt.—„Sacfet«3tg." 

Varptnttti berlangen adjt Slunben. 

Softon, 23. 3uli. Mm 1. Sept roerben 
bie biefigen (Satpentet bie aa)tftiinbige Stt« 
beitSjeit unb 88 SentS Sobn pto Stunbe 
oetlangen. ©eit 1887 arbetten bie fieute 
neun ©tunben. 188H unb 1890 fttiFten Tie 
filt ben Xdjtftunbentag, untetlagen abet. 
Wan glaubt ievt, bafj bie Sauuntetmebmer 
fta) baju betbeilaffen roetben, bie Jyotbetung 
ju bemilligen, ba in vielen ©tdbten bet 
aa^tftunbentag beteite Wegel gemotben ift. 

— S3 i r Fonnen, oljne un8 fa)dmen ju 
btaudjen, eingefteben, bafs eS heutjutcie an 
gtofjen 1'lannern einen Wangel giebt; boaj 
leben rotr in einem gtofien ^abtbunbett. <Si 
ift beffet, eine mittelmdfjig gute @enetation 
}U baben, ali &ier unb ba einige febt ooll> 
Fommene JJldnnet. ®8 ift beffet, viele gtofje 
unbftatFeTOdnnet |u baben, al< einen unge« 
beuten SRtefen. SQ}it Fonnen unS mit bem 
■JMangel an fteiftegatmen fur bie ©eltenbeit 
gto&et @eifiet ttoften. 3nteBigen| ift beute 
in bet fflelt gleia)mdfiiget vettbeilt unb 
guted Settagen ift nicbt mebt eine 3luS = 
nabme.—„Myron Heed." 

— 2)et gtbfjt* fflibetftanb gegen 
bal ftete StQadjttbum unb ben 3ottfo)titt un> 
fetet Stbeitet'lDtaanifationen ift untet ben 
Vtbeitetn felbft ju finben; Gtlidje, gdnjlia)et 
Unmiffenbeit balbet, roibetfteben bet Union; 
mandje Unbere, ruetl fie fta) bet Stehiltatta 
bet Sem&bungen bet Union }u etfteuen get 
benFen, ofene im Oetingften babei mitjubel' 
fen, fie aufteo}t |u etbalten obet ju fbtbetn. 
SSiebet %nbetc nibetfteben bet Union, neil 
fie rtlicbe SRitgliebet nicbt lieben, unb noa) 
Knbete, roeil it)nen ibtet eigenen, fonbet> 
baten Gigenljeiten negen nicbt eine b"Dot< 
tagenbe ©tellung in ben ©aa)en bet Union 
gegeben rotrb. Cine mie bie anbete biefet 
vielen (Sntfcbulbigungen fur ben ffiibetfianb 
finb eintig unb aUein butcb Gngljerjigfeit in 
(Sang gefefct unb angettieben, unb ee ttjut 
nia)te }ut ©acbe, ob ju einet obet ju melcbet 
politifcben XnfCyauung ein ^nbioibium ftdj 
juneigt. 3ft et ein (Segnet be« Sottfcbtitte 
bet Ktbeitet'Dtganifationen, fo ift et ein 
Sfeinb bee Sfottfc&titte unb feinet 9leben> 
menfeben, benn nut butcb. biefe Setbinbungen 
bet atbeitenben Jtlaffe unb nut butcb biefe 
aUein, fbnnen roit eine £5fung bet Btbeitet« 
ftage etroatten unb flit ba« augemeine @ute 
muff en unfete inbioibueDen 3been in bet 
gtofjen Scaffe bet Union untetgeben unb roit 
mllffen oeteint fttt bae aUgemeinc iUotjl ein< 
fteben. 

— (Jatlple fagt: „ffiin SWenfd), bet 
beteit ift ju atbeiten unb nicbt im 6tanbe ift, 
Xtbeit ju finben, ift unjroeifeltjaft bie treff 

liebfte SUufttation bet ungetea)ten ©IflcFe- 
gatet«Sertbeilung untet bet ©onne. 2)et 
Wenfct) btdngt ftcfi betan, urn gleitt) einem 
oietffl§igen %\)\tt an ben Patten gefpannt 
ju roetben, fonberbateSBeltbiee!—9cicbtein» 
mal ein Sfetb giebt fta) fteiroittig jut Mrbeit 
unb botb beFommt ee fein ftuttet unb roae ee 
fonft btaucbt, rodbtenb bet sroeifflfjige«tbei« 
tet batum betteln mufj, bafj ibm ©elegenbeit 
gegeben roitb, fttt) ju fdjinben. Unb baju 
roirb une nod) betia)tet, bafj kiefet jroei. 
fiifiige Hrbeitet eine unfterblidje ©eele in fid) 
trdgt! 

— 2)ie 91 evolution bet (9 e f e 11, 
f tt) a f t ift im Sd)ofi bet 3eit ootbeteitet, ee 
bebatf nut einet enetgiftt)en unb otgani> 
firten Vnftrengung, urn biefelbe jut 9lner< 
Fennung ju btingen. (Sin Setfud), jut alten 
inbioibualiftifdjen Srobu'tioneroeife jutiicF» 
juFebren, rofltbe nu^loe, blobftnnig unb 
teactiondr fein. S)it F3nnen nicbt, felbft 
roenn roit roottten, bae SRab bet 3eit jurttcF« 
breben. Die menfcblicbe GntroicFelung nimmt 
ibren naturgemdfjen Setlauf. SttQee, roae 
roit ju tbun fjaben, ift, biefe GntroicFelung 
ju befcbleunigen, ben nid)troiffenben Htbei' 
tetn ben ©ang biefet GntroicFelung unb it)re 
^olgen ju jeigen. Jmmer mebt Sieicbtbum 
roitb butcb immet roeniget Arbeit etjeugt. 
Dies ift bie bFonomifcbe GntroicFelung bet 
©efeafebaft.-,Buffalo »tb.-3tg." 

— Det3ntetnationaIeSetgat« 
beitet«GongteDguSttti« nabm mit 
870,000 gegen 96,000 ©timmen ben gefe*. 
littjen Slcbtftunbentag fitt bie Jltbeitet flbet 
unb untet 2age an. 

— 3ft beine Union in einem Gen« 
ttalFotpet oettteten? Sffienn nid)t, fo fotge 
bafflt, bafj fie fid) einem foldjen anfcbliefje, 
benn in bet gegenroSttigen 3eit bet Xtufte 
unb Gombinationen ift ee mebt ale je notb' 
roenbig, bafj bie 9lrbeitet«Otganifationen 
fttt) enget an einanbet fdjliefjen, ftc& ttbet bie 
einjufcblagenbe XaFtiF oetftdnbigen unb ge< 
meinfam b^anbeln. 

— 91 ad) aa)tjdbtiget unetmiiblicbet, mit 
oiel ©efcbicF unb Gnetgie bettiebenet 9gi> 
tation bat bet 92ational>Setbanb betSdctet> 
atbeitet im ©taate 9iero ;J)otF ein ©efev jut 
Vnnabme gebtac^t, roeldjee bie jebnftunbige 
9lrbettejeit unb bie fanitdte 3>tfpeltion aDet 
SdcFeteien im ganjen ©taate beftimmt. Die 
otganifitten „©Flaoen bet SacFftube" ftnb 
flbet biefee ©efeft, roelcjee fflt fie von unge» 
beutem IBettbf ift, natfltlid) b,odt> etfteut, 
unb feietten beffen Xnnabme butc^ gtofje 
Saraben in StooFlqn unb 9lero 9)otF. 

— Gine @eroetFfd)aft ift eine Set« 
einigung oon (facbgenoffen, roelc^ auf ge> 
roetFlitt)em C4 'Met, roo immmet ftct) bie @e> 
legenbeit bietet, ben SRtbeitgebetn, tefp. ben 
Aapitaliften, etroae abjujagen futt)t, fei ee 
an Sobnerbbbung obet an StbeiteoetFfltjung. 
Diefee ift, roo einigetmafjen ©efdjdfiegang 
ootbanben ift, am Seften buta) (Strifes un» 
tet ben gegebenen Setbdltniffen ju etjielen. 

„N. Y. Puinler." 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

OlTea all PITCHES* 
CUTS for hip, valley 
principal, jack and 
cripple rafters, and „   ,    «nnr,   .  «rt 
lengths in ft. aud ins. G. A. TOPP fi CO. 
Sets instantly.   Ask 
your Haidware 
Dealer 

INDIANAPOLIS 
INDIANA. 

Oeo. II. Chandlee.      M. C. Chaudlee. 

Trade-Mmrk.% CmveaU, Bte. 

CHANDLIE A CHANDLEE. 
PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES 

Electrical and Meehanical Experts. 
POLACK  BUILDING,       ATLANTIC  BUILDING. 

York, Pa. Washiacton, D. O. 

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 
Who know that every point of ad- 
vantage counts in these days of 
close competition will equip their 
shops with 

Barnes' Foot and 
Hand Power 
Machinery. 

The only complete line of such 
machines made. 

Send for our Catalogue. 

W.F. & JNO. BARNES CO. 
No. 599 Ruby Street, 

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS. 

%%**%%'%%*<%%%<%%'»*%%<'< 

Ti« Rtttl !»« B*t     fill fit* »f nw tank while uiig. For setting Saws no vise is needed 
If the advice I give is heeded, 
Buy a " Royal," be seated on a stool 
With one hand hold the saw ; with the 

other work the Tool. 

If your Dealer don't have It, write to ■:■ 

F. E. KOHLER. M'F'O CO., CANTON, OHIO, U. 8. A. 

Save  $50  When  you   Build. 

I. P. HICKS, 
Box 87, Statloo A, Omaha, Heb. 

Hicks' Bulldera' Guide 
oomprlalnK an eaay and practical eyatem of eaU- 
matlni; material and labor for Carpenters, Con- 
tractor* and Bulldera. A eomprehenalTe ffulde to 
thoae enKaced In the various branchea of the 
building trade. It aavea time, money and mis- 
takes. 160 paces. U* Illustrations, cloth bound. 
Prloa, 11-00. 
The Buildlug Budget and 

Everybody*. Aaslstant 
contains the practical ei perl once of over 60 build- 
er" light to the point on all subjects relating to 
oaloulaMona on materials, labor and proper con- 
struction,    Price 60 cents. 
Hicka' Vest Pocket Guide, 

A memorandum, time book, price current, and 
handy reference, IT TIOKLSB. Bent free for the 
aski nj.   Don't mtm it. 

I. P. HIOKB, Box 17, Station A, Or        ., Neb. 
Seod ordssr at < 

/   ■ 

■nran 
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WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

No. i'-j Hour   Koll Single  Cylinder Planer autl Matcher. 
i'lant'S 14" wide, ft" thick, Matches 14" wide. 

Made also Double Cylitider. 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Modern in Design. 
Perfect In Operation. 

PLANS   SPECIFICATIONS AND 
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 

J. A. FAY & Co, 
514 to 534 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

PATENTED AND IMPROVED 

WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Catalogue on Application. 

THE EGAN CO. 
406 to 426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

Vs 

DIAMOND 
MOKTISKR. 

51 

m   m 
to rl i 

VICTOR 
SCROLL SAW. 

ONION 
COMBINATION   SAW. 

m 
mm 
Wffi 
SyV'iTR 
\V.Of/p 

At SENECA FALLS, NEW YORK, 
nr are turning out a line of Machinery I 
CM the constant improvement of which \ 
we focus our entire energies.    In con- 
nection with every mechanical resource I 
afforded by a plant that it is our aim to I 
keep   constantly   "at   the front,"   MWl 
have an eitensive experience, and a\ 
determination that our enviable reputa- 
tion  shall continue to grow, and not I 
shrivel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our I 
specialty, and of this we make a very\ 
large assortment 

Our Catalogue " A " will demon-1 
sir ate clearly what grounds we have for I 
the above claims, and this we would be\ 
pleased to mail you.   Shall we do so f 

Seneca Falls M'f'$r Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

*» Water Street. U. S. A. 

FINEST 
CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 
All latest designs and 

approved new models of 
the best manufacturers. 

Chos. E. Schou, 
279 Main Street, 

P0U8HKEEP8IE, N. Y. 

BO LID EMERY 
WttETBTDNEB. 

THE TANITE COMPANY, 
8TROCDSBUBO, Monroe Co., Pa. 

NEW YORK,        161 Washington Street. 
CINCINNATI, 1 West Pearl Street. 

FIRST GLASS BOOKS, 
OHIAf, PRACTICAL  AND OBBPUL. 

BBLI-'S C»»r«itT»y MIDI   BAST |j 00 
TUB  BUILDER'S   GtTIDB   AND  HaTIMATOB'a 

PBICB BOOK.   Hodgson    9 ee 
TBB STBBLBQCARB, AND HOW TO OBB IT . 1 eo 
PRACTICALCARPENTRY. Hodgson .... in 
BTAIR-BDILDINO MADB KAIV.    Hodgson .   1 eo 
HAND RAILING MADB BAST 1 eo 
ILLUSTRATED ARCHITECTURAL AND MI- 

CBANICAL DBAWINO-BOOK. A Belf-In- 
stmctor, with 300 Illustrations 1 oe 

TBB   CARPENTER'S    AND   BUILDBR'S   COM- 
rLBiB COMPANION • 30 

Address      P. J. McQUlRB. 
Box M4. Philadelphia, Pa, 

" EOBBRT8' 

Handy Wood Cutting Tool 
Patented Jwly 10, 1B9B. 

REDUCED PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 
For gaining or rout I or 

IB window pulleys, cuttipi 
Pergaining or routing out stair stringers, fitting 

n window pulleys, cuttlpg out pocket pieces, fitting 
in flash bolts on doors, etc., flttlng In striking ana 
mortise lock-plates, dadoing from \ 1 n. to * ny width, 
either straight or on a curie.    Agents wanted.   Car- 
pen tsr* preferred. Hampte sent, postpaid to any ad- 
ores* noon receipt of price.   Bend for circulars. 

KOBtKHT mOBBUBTS, 
1 a, 

Br.C. & J. of America Sooiety Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MANUFACTURER OP 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 3000 Society Plage and Banners Manufac- 

tured.   Over BOOT) Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Best and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Magtnnls, author of ''Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Mouldings," etc., etc 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising Um- 
ber houses on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Roof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied Dook for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PABT I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed Sills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III. tstrlng out and working Balloon 
Frames, Girders, Sills, Posts and Studding. 

Chapter IV.   Laying   oat   First and   Second 
Floor Joists or Beams, bailing Joists and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying oat and Framing ths Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PABT 11.—Difficult Boof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Boom. 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valisy Roofs. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Boon). 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Hoofs, etc, etc. 
The work is Illustrated and explained by over 

M large engravings of houses, room, etc., and 
measures 8x11 Inches. 

PRICK,       -     .       B1.O0 
Send name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
P. wash, at,    -    How Isrk OMtjr. 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL 

You cut 100 It it the 
HARDWARE STORE, 
for we will send It to 
any dealer you request, 
or we will scid It to 
any address on receipt 
of II.     Circulars free. 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO. 
86 Chamber* St., N.Y. 

Diss TONS 

«K5f5  *   «*'•-- 

It will pHv vou to buy a saw 
wi,h " UlHaTON" on it It 
will ■•'•1.1 Hi,- set longer, ami 
do more work without IIIIIIK 
Hutu o her saws, thereby sav- 
ing In luii.ir and one! of dies, 
They aro made vt the best 
<l uilily of crucible cant st el 
anil art) 

ASK FOR No. 7. 
FULLY WARBANTED 

Bead for I'siiiphlet. "THK SAW."   Mailed Free.    For sale by all dealeis. 

Jk ■\-s'j\' 

ALL KINDS AND SHAPES OF FILES AND RASPS. 
Made of liest steel with great care, and each file carefully in»pcrled  before leaving the factoiy. 
Send for Catalogue containing over 2"U full steel engiaviugs of files, 
  IIP.NItV DIBBTOM A. SO\«    Inr, Philadelphia, Pa. 

•POABE   ROOT SOMETHING NEW IN  FRAMING. 

It is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, are given in plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inch with all their 
bevels. Also that of their runs, rises, degree of 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much  other information,  such  as  hopper 
cuts,  framing uneven  pitches,   polygon roofs, 

t*.*,     curved roofs, etc. 
•Sent postpaid upon receipt of PRICE   -   S3.OO 

THE CARPENTER, ADDRESS Box *Ht. 
PIIII.AOKI.IMIIA, PA. 
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If you want the ysry best tools 
made, buy only those 
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MACK * CO., foot •< Pint* ■treat, ROCHESTER, *. Y. 
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IMIWAUD I.KK VALLEY, of Central FBIIH, 

R I., ha* been appointed Deputy Dis- 
trict Organizer. 

Gao. II. LAMIISK, South Bend, Ind., 
Iiae lieen appointed Deputy Organizer, 
on recomnieiidation of Union 029 

J. D. OoWPtR, -24 Union street, Lynn, 
MBSII., ia Business Agent of Union 108 of 
that city. I.ynn in a thorough going 
union rity. 

JAN. FUA/IKK, 2244 Eastern aveDue, 
Cincinnati, <>., iB now the BtlflilMM 
Agent of the D. C. and I-ocal Unions 
of carpenters in that city. 

JOHN MI I!HI HI:, President of the 
American Federation of tabor, addressed 
with splendid effect a large public mass 
meeting of carpenters in Cincinnati, not 
lonir ago. 

IN OiUCAtio, the U. B. has six Business 
Agents, <). B. Woodbury, President of 
the Council, Job Dickens, C F. Nugent, 
I,. M. Holmes, Chas. K. Ilolmer and L. 
M. Olson. 

G. D. (iAiLLARD, 475 Second avenue, 
and G. KIINKST, 86 Kaet Fourth street, 
■re the Business Agents of the Local 
Unions of the U. B. in New York City. 
The D. 0. now meets at Retail Grocers 
Hall, 138 and 110 p:ast 57th Btreet. 

.1. W. SULLIVAN, the able expounder of 
the Initiative and Referendum, has is- 
sued from the prees of Henry Holt .v 
Co., 29 Weet 23d Btreet, New York, a 
charming work : " Tenement Tales of 
New York ; Stories of our Cosmopolitan 
Poor." It is highly praised for depth of 
feeling and poetical charm and for its 
merit and accuracy of description. Mr. 
Sullivan is a printer by trade and a union 
man. 

It Pnys to Hare a Live Business Agent, 

If there is any doubt of the above 
truism, it ought to be dispelled by the 
recent growth of the carpenters unions 
in Lynn, Mass., Hartford, Conn., 
Rochester, N. Y., San Francisco and a 
number of other cities. All through the 
panic Union 13, Hartford, Conn., kept 
growing in membership and the mem- 
bers never suffered a penny of reduction 
in wages. The same is true of Lynn. 
Rochester and San Francisco have also 
experienced wonderful revivals in mem- 
berghip. And all this through the ener- 
getic work of live Business Agents. 
There are several other cities, such as 
New York, Brooklyn, Chicago, that have 
likewise done well through their good 
hard working agents. Hut as a sample 
of what can be done in a city where or- 
ganization is at a low ebb and a live 
agent is put in the field and hacked by 
the members, we will take Rochester, 
N. Y. In six weeks this season their 
agent brought in 01 members and had 82 
more propositions. He collected $596, 
while his salary amounted to $198 -a 
gain of $:'.98. 

J. D. Owner. 

Contractors Held for Violating the 
Eight-Hour tan. 

Boycott Simmons Hardware Company 
of St. Lou IN. 

The Simmons Hardware Company of 
Ht. lionia, in refitting their new retail 
department on Broadway, St. tanis, 
worked the carpenters 9} hours and paid 
only from 38 to 325 cents per hour. 
When approached by a committee from 
the Carpenters District Council of St. 
Louis, and asked to comply with union 
rules, viz.: Bight hours a day and 86 
cents per hour, the firm acted in an 
overbearing manner and told the com- 
mittee " to mind its own business," and 
practically refused to have the work 
done finder union rules. The Carpen- 
ters District Council, the Building 
Trades Council and the Trade and tabor 
Assembly of Bf. Louis, all have decided 
that it would be best for working people 
and their friends to leave the Simmons 
Hardware Company severely alone and 
to not buy anything from them, tat 
this firm feel the power of Organised 
tabor. 

On complaint of rid ward Hanrahan, a 
painter, of 2980 1st avenue, William 
Jamison, 62 years old, a contractor, of 2 
Poplar street, Brooklyn, and Matthias 
Taryall, also a contractor, of 81 Bowery, 
were arraigned before Magistrate Went- 
worth, at the Harlem Court, late in July, 
charged with compelling mechanics to 
work more than eight hours a day on 
the repairs of the public school building 
at 106th street and Lexington avenue, 
in violation of Section 885 of the laws of 

1 s','i >, which states that no mechanic shall 
be required to work more than eight 
hours per day on public work. 

Magistrate Wentworth filed his deci 
sion Aug. 18, in the Harlem Court, and 
held the prisoners in $500 bail each for 
trial. 

The American District Committee or the 
Amalgamated Carpeuters Condemn 

the Action of Their Chicago 
Members. 

,I une report sho -d 677 Branches and 
4.1,037  members, -hich 39 Branches 
and 1,178 mem hero are in the United 
States and 8 (tranches and 187 members 
are in Canada. 

On July 26, 1895, the American Dis- 
trict Committee at their meeting in New 
York City decided: "That we, the 
American District Committee of the 
Amalgamated Carpenters and Joiners, 
most severely condemn the action of our 
Society in Chicago in taking the places of 
members of the United Brotherhood on 
the Marquette building in Chicago, 
where union men bad gone out on strike 

To the carpenters of Lynn, Mass., J. 
D. Cowper is no stranger, for he is the 
Business Agent of Union 10s of that 
city, and he is likewise favorably known 
to the men of the craft in New England. 

He first joined Union 112 of Lynn in 
January,  1880, and  in   18S6 was dele- 
gate to the Convention of the U. B. in 
Bullalo, N. Y"., and there served on the 
Committee on Grievances and Appeals. 
In 1887 Union 112 went out of existence, 
and finding that through the influence 
of the U. B. the city of Boston had re- 
duced the hours of labor from ten to 
nine hours a day,  Bro. Cowper set to 
work and was instrumental in founding 
Union 10K on October 3, 1K89, and soon 
after that Lynn became a nine-hour city 
for carpenters, and now it is an eight- 
hour city ever since November 1 of last 
year. 

J, D. Cowper was appointed a General 
Organizer of the A. F. of L. in 1890, and 
immediately thereafter organised all the 
building trades of Lynn, so that in the 
spring of 1H91 the nine-hour day was 
gained for all of them without any 
trouble, and, finally, he influenced the 
passage of a nine-hour city ordinance 
for all city employes. 

Kver since that Mr. Cowper has been 
an indefatigable, practical worker for the 
U. B., and has installed a number^ot 
new Locals for ns. He is a plain forcible 
speaker, and is always ready to do more 
than his share for the advancement of 
the labor movement- In November, 1894, 
he was appointed Business Agent ot 
Union 10s, Lynn, Mass., for afew weeks, 
but so invaluable have become his ser- 
vices that he has been retained in Chat 
position, and he has more than doubled 
the membership of Union 108. From 
12 to 20 new members have been brought 
in every meeting this season by his 
energy- He commands not only the 
respect and esteem of his tellow work- 
men, but also of every contractor of 
Lynn.  

Trade Movements. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—We gained the 
eight-hour day here and it went into ef- 
fect July 1 without a strike, just by 
conferences with the bosses, persistent 
agitation, hard hustling and united 
effort. Union 160 feels proud of the re- 
sult. We agreed to accept the prevailing 
rate of wages, 25 cents an hour, to get 
the eight-hour day. 

BOSTON, Mass.—On Sept. 1, the 
Union carpenters of this city demanded 
the eight-hour day with very general 
success and without any great opposition 
on the part of the employers. In 1886 
and again in 1890 we had prolonged 
strikes of the craft in this city for the 
eight-hour day, but failed. This time we 
started on another plan and gained the 
good will ot the contractors. 

ATLANTA. Ga.—Union 439 has been 
making astounding headway since it was 
organized, and that is less than six 
months ago. We once had a good union 
but the men neglected it and down we 
went, and wages too. But since we* re- 
organized the men are flocking in and 
the city is now well organized. ,We have 
asked the contractors to advance wages 
to (2.75 per day of nine hours and eight 
hours on Saturdays. We have had 
several conferences with the contractors. 

Printer's Encouragement. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpen- 
ters and Joiners seem to be in the midst 
of a general revival. Unions are being 
strengthened by large accessions in all 
parts of the country, and the eight-hour 
day is gathering ground at every weeks' 
report. Trades-unionists of all classes 
should encourage and patronise all 
union carpenters. We are under obliga- 
tions for the above to the lypographioal 
Journal, the organ of the International 
Typographical Union, and likewise under 
favor for considerable friendly assistance 
from local unions of that body in 
responding to organising circulars we 
sent them. 

Help from Other Organised Crafts. 

We recently sent out several hundred 
circulars to the Local Secretaries of 
various National and International 
Unions asking for names and addresses 
of carpenters connected with A. F. of I., 
in unorganised cities and towns. The 
result was prompt answers from many of 
them. 

Trade Demands. 

Two PBI/.SH of 85,000 each for essays one 
on profit-sharing and one on trades 
unions, open to persons ot any national- 
ity, are oflered by Oomte de Ohambrun, 
the endower of the new Social Museum in where union men nau gone out on wm*m  —™ ™u«w» -• •-- —-- ■—-  

for the maintenance of union principles." | Paris.   8o the Philadelphia Ledger says. | organise 

FOOT BROOK, Fla.~Our success in es- 
tablishing the eight-hour day May 1 
has been very helpful to Union 404. We 
agreed to a loss of one hour's pay to get 
the nine hours. The contractors, how- 
ever, in some instances broke faith with 
us, and this has stirred up the men to 

_____ 
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Thr Hop.' of tbe Ayes. 

t 

If you dam up the river of progress, 
At your peril and coal let it be, 

That river must seawards despite you — 
'Twill break down your daunt and lie free, 

And we need not the pitiful burton 
That you in Its way have down OMl 

For your efl'ort* but add lo the torrent 
Whoee Mood must o'erwhelm von ;it lact. 

We laugh in the face of Ihe forces 
Thai strengthen the flood they oppose; 

For Ihe harder the oppression the Mercer 
Theeurreot will be when it Mows. 

We ithall win, ami the Ij rant.--' battalion* 
Will b. Healtcred like chaff in the light, 

From when the true soldiers of freedom 
shall gather new courage Mid might 

Whether lending the van of the lighten 
In the bitterest stress of the strife, 

Or patiently hearing the burden 
Of changeless, coiumon place life; 

One hope we have ever heforu UH, 

One aim to attain and fulfill, 
One wntehword we cherish to mark lla, 

One kindred and brothel hood Mill. 

W hat matter if failure on failure 
Crowd closely upon imaml preen ? 

When a hundreil have bravely been beaten, 
The hundred and first wins success. 

Our wntehword in " Freedom "-new soldiers 
Flock each day when her Hag in unfurled, 

Our cry U the cry of the ages, 
Our hope 1B the hope of the world. 

- B. Ifediit, in Coming Ifalinn, 

(Open Wovum. 
(This Department it open for our reader* 

and members to discuss all phone* of the 
labor problem. 

Correspondents should write on one side 
of the paper only. 

Matter for jiublicntion must be in this 
office by the 25th of the month prtviout to 
issue.) 

The Eight  Hour  Law of New   York 
State. 

EDITOR CAKI-KNTHB :— 

In your official columns of Tug CAB- 
I'KNTKK you request members to have an 
eight-hoar law passed similar to the one 
passed in our State of New York. I 
wish to inform yon and all members of 
the U. B. that this is a poor law to copy 
from. We have been trying to enforce 
it with the aid of our Building Trade 
Council, and we find it is like the majority 
of the laws that are made for the work- 
ing masses. It is like a siren, full of 
holes, and will not hold water. 

The contractors have dodged the law 
in this way; they discharged their men 
and hired them over again, and told 
them that eight hours would be a day's 
work. Bat they say : " We want you to 
work 0 or 10 hours, and we will pay you 
for the extra hours at the same pay an 
for eight. If that doeB not suit you, 
look for another job." 

We have enforced the Alien clause of 
the law, but there is Borne objection to 
that. We are now trying to form an or- 
ganisation to look after all laws and see 
that they are enforced, and to annul 
them when they are leaky. 

ADAM C. HAROLD. 

with   gold   as  the  single  standard  of 
values, 

I favor the free coinage of silver for 
the further reason that statistics show 
that the increased production of gold 
and silver is not ei|ual to the increase in 
population and the increase in business 
activity due to recent discoveries and 
inventions- 

1 also favor the free coinage of silver 
because the obligations of the United 
States Government are payable in 
"coin," which, it iB conceded, means 
gold ami silver at the present ratio of lti 
to 1 ; and it is nothing more nor less 
than a crime to suspend the coinage of 
one of these metals, thereby rendering 
the payment of these obligations doubly 
heavy upon the taxpayers of the 
country. 

If evidence were necessary to establish 
the correctness of the first proposition, 
the Shylock bargain entered into be- 
tween the Administration and the Mor- 
gan- Rothschild syndicate will forever 
stand as an unanswered and unanswer- 
able argument as to the ability of tbe 
" gold hoarders " to corner the market 
just as soon as this country suspended 
the coinage of silver, even under the 
limited provisions of the Sherman bill, 
and that this syndicate has been and is 
still able to carry oat the unholy alliance 
entered into with the representatives of 
the Government is continued and con- 
clusive proof of the fact that the gold 
market of the world is subject to the con- 
trol of a few men whose interests are 
necessarily antagonistic to the best in- 
terests of the whole people. 

As there never has been, and never 
can be, an international money, and as 
all commerce between different nations 
is necessarily carried on by means of 
barter and exchange, the commodity to 
be used as money by any one nation ia a 
matter of secondary importance, pro- 
vided there bp a Sufficient supply. In 
all international commerce gold and sil- 
ver only pass current as so many ounces 
and pounds, and not as dollars and cents. 

As all the legislation for the past thirty 
years has been in the interest of the 
creditor class, it is about time that the 
welfare of the masses of the people 
should receive some consideration, and 
the debtors of the country be given the 
opportunity of redeeming their obliga- 
tions according to the terms of the con- 
tracts and the laws in force at the time 
the obligations were created. If this is 
not done the time is not far distant when 
the pursuit of a different policy will 
simply result in " killing the goose that 
has been laying the golden egg." 

.IAMBS M. HBAD. 

it?' world's history, 1 aBk, " Are we in 
"Where are we at?" 

I do not believe enough of the working 
people in America will do anything but 
obey their masters until it is too late. My 
opinion is : we are going the way of all 
nations which are dead, and sleeping 
"their eternal sleep." The crisis is 
coming—riots, revolution and final de- 
struction. I see but little good in trying 
in vain to help those who will not help 
themselves. None are so blind as the 
great mass of working people, who have 
great object lessons constantly before 
them. "Who hath eyes to see and will 
not see," " Who hath ears to hear and 
will not hear," will not heed, will not 
act. If the working people would lirst 
unite anil fix details afterwards, and 
unite now, there might be some hopes. 

Lot Angeles, Col. J. D. B. 

rid to its i 

Wholesome Advice on Many Important 
tjucstious of Interest. 

Now is the Time to Unite. 

Why He Favors Free Silver. 

EDITOB CABPBMTKR : 
I favor the free coinage of silver be- 

cause the best and most reliable statistics 
obtainable prove conclusively that there 
is not gold enough in existence to answer 
the demands of commerce as money of 
ultimate redemption ; and for the further 
reason that the supply of gold is suffi- 
ciently limited to enable a comparatively 
■mall combination of capitalists to con- 
trol the money markets of the world 

If we do nothing bat organize into 
unions, to shorten hours and demand a 
little more pay per day. The old sly 
coons, the capitalists, who are thoroughly 
united, work faster and accomplish all 
they want. While we are getting eight 
hours and twenty-five cents more a day, 
and dividing our forces in different or- 
ganizations, and quarreling over who 
shall do the work and how it shall be 
done, the capitalists are fixing all the 
laws, all the profits, the courts and 
everything else, and in the end we have 
gained but little. 

They can, and do, rob us ten times 
faster than we can make anything. 
When I look over this entire country, 
and see only one in twenty-five or thirty 
of the whole working people in the ranks 
of organized labor, and many of them 
drones, don't-cares and do-nothings, and 
capital, more thoroughly combined and 
equipped than it has ever been in the 

KDITOK CAKI-KNTKB : 

The necessity for and importance of 
trade unions will be noticed when we 
take into view the radical and rapid 
changes that are now going on in our 
social and industrial system. From this 
it would be labor lost to endeavor to con- 
vince mechanics of the consequences 
these institutionsB or associations can 
have in effecting their interests ; they 
are too palpable to be unnoticed. Men 
seeing the constant changes going on 
must be stupid indeed not to adapt them- 
selves to the new conditions. 

The " New Woman " is now a disturb- 
ing factor in our social order. What is 
to be ber status in the order of progress 
and development, or what is to pecu- 
liarly distinguish the distinction between 
male and female ? We are not so much 
concerned now as to whether woman is 
entitled to all the political rights and 
privileges which are granted to man, as 
to whether she is to become a formidable 
competitor and supersede men in all the 
avenues of labor. Tbe spirit of the times 
is to permanently employ females in all 
branches of industry. 

Women are engaged in all the depart- 
ments of mannal labor, formerly occupied 
exclusively by men. This has been ac- 
complished by a gradual encroachment, 
by entering through the lighter and 
less arduous occupations, and adopting 
some of the professions. This is no new 
phaee in the field of evolution, since 
nations of antiquity, and crude races, 
have tolerated the employment of females 
in the lowest drudgery, and to-day 
females may be found engaged in rough 
work of mines in Europe; and we can 
find them in the fields of agriculture and 
tillage, in manufactories, earning their 
own and their families' support. In 
countries where despotism rules educa- 
tion and intelligence is not so generally 
diffused as here and they are oppressed 
by tyrants. Here it is questionable if 
the new order of female employment is 
a march of our progress and the develop- 
ment of a higher civilization, or is it 
only one of the results of our greed and 
selfishness, indicating deterioration 
rather than an improrement in onr 
social conditions. 

The " New Woman" is only one of 
several disturbing features in our social 
order. The school room is deprived of 
the presence of pupils, in order to place 
them at work, to earn their bread, and 
in this way wages are reduced by com- 
petition with child labor, and men are 
prevented from getting work while the 
labor market is superabundantly stocked 
with idle working men. A child should 
certainly have a good elementary educa- 
tion before being turned out into the 

sustenance or help 
the parents increase their income. 

Children are not mere servile animals 
to be nursed into sufficient strength to 
endure toil and then be set adrift into 
tbe world actuated only by sensual appe- 
tites,  and  without   any  intellectual or 
moral culture.    The early years of life 
should be devoted to »he development 
of the intellect ami morals, so as to allord 
nourishments    and   sustenance   to   any 

genius,   which    may    subsequently   be 
manifest in the individual.    It will like- 
wise furnish a foundation to rear him to 
manhood and good citizenship.   There 
is more  need  now for intellectual and 
honest  good   citizenship  than  there is 
demand for good mechanics.   A supply 
of the first order will certainly create a 
demand  for the other.    We  must not, 
however, fail to remember that the in- 
troduction of improved machinery dis- 
penses   with   a large amount of  hard 
manual labor, and will accomplish mm-h 
more work  than hand labor.   Hence a 
smaller number of hours are necessary 
for a day's labor. 

Trade unions or labor organizations 
ought not to be merely societies for be- 
nevolent purposes; they should also he 
social Orders for the dissemination of 
practical truth. Nor should they be 
merely literary bodies. In order that 
they may become effective and inlluen- 
tial, the most substantial, successful 
workmen should interest themselves in 
organizing unions, and in urging and 
demonstrating the advantage and utility 
of Buch Orders to the workingmen. 

The difficulty has always been to make 
these associations popular- Their aim 
should be to be established on a firm 
footing, having for their objects the 
improvement of the members in all prac- 
tical and useful knowledge. A me- 
chanic's success in life to-day depends 
very largely upon his character and social 
standing. Indeed a good citizen is more 
liable to be a good workman than a 
reckless profligate, and has a better 
chance ol getting employment. The 
transient scalper and undermining " rat" 
must not be ignored or neglected, but 
should be invited into the fold and en- 
couraged to improve and advised as to 
methods of success. The considerations 
of these questions does not preclude the 
possibility of making the organization 
of a somewhat charitable character, but 
indiscriminate almsgiving is a bad 
policy, as it tempts men to join the 
Order for mercenary purposes. But, by 
offering certain relief, on payment 
promptly of fixed dues there is greater 
probability of increasing the member- 
ship in the fraternity; relief when in 
actual distress is a strong inducement to 
many to become members. 

If workingmens' organizations would 
direct their attention to cultivating a 
better understanding of social and eco- 
nomic laws, they would find they were 
doing more toward securing better wages 
and better treatment from employers, 
than by encouraging strikes and making 
arbitrary demands, which exasperates 
and prejudices employers against organ- 
ised labor. Workingmen should have a 
correct understanding of business affairs, 
and a knowledge of the Industrial situa- 
tion before they undertake to force 
things their way. And nowhere is this 
so easily obtained as in the meeting* of 
a trade onion. Workingmen must estab- 
lish a policy of their own and adhere to it 
strictly, and appeal to reason and justice 
for the correctness of their demsnds. 
Right will eventually prevail, if yon will 
let reason arbitrate the matter in dis- 
pute. If workmen would consult the 
public welfare In endeavoring to advance 
their industrial and social interests they 
would free themselves from the enslave- 
ment to party polities and unscrupulous 
and deceitful politicians.   The politician 
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gimpiy H.t-kn the favor of workingmen's 
QfMoi/Btionfl to make tools of them for 
individual kggraodieement and party 
looces'i hut rare themselves nothing 
glioiit the prosperity of the country, ami 
arc indifferent to the welfare of the labor* 
inn claw of citizens. 

JAMKH E. MAUN. 

Whit Shall IVc Do!    Bfl Slaves or Pre* 
Men | 

ElJITOK (JAKIHN TKii : — 
It sometimes looks as though we would 

be compelled to Hiirrender our all to the 
,.".,11 monaterH of ('omhinatioiiB, Milion- 
Hin-H, (Jold'bngfi and Hanker that juetat 
thin time seems to throw a dark shadow 
over our fair land. What shall we do? 
Surrender to these enetniee of American 
freemen, or shall we take new courage. 
nnew the battle and tight to a finish the 
battle that is now being fought? While 
a few are gathering the wealth of the 
laud, millions are starving to death in a 
land of plenty, and millions more are 
living by charity. -Men are standing 
around, idle children begging bread, and 
the women in the cities compelled to 
sell theuiBelves to get a bite to eat. 
This to day seem*) to l>e American liberty 
and freedom. Oh! that men would 
read and think for themselves, that they 
might try to help themselves and their 
brothers out of this worse than slavish 
condition. Hut it seems to me that men 
would rather be slaves and serve masters 
than be men of freedom ! I hope there 
is a brighter day dawning in the near 
future for us all. I iiope our members 
will all get back and oar rankB grow 
stronger. I.et us strive for better things 
to come. 

J. M. FOWLKK. 
Mason Vtly,  W.  I a. 

A Letter With the  Right Spirit In It. 

The carpenters in some cities, partic- 
ularly here, are in such a state of lethargy 
that they seem to be a true reproduction 
ot Kip Van Winkle. We do hope that 
they may soon awaken, hut at present 
they accept with meek submission any 
pittance that is offered to them, and 
labor as long as the "hoes" desires 
them to. Their talk shows that they 
realize the necessity of united effort, and 
they claim to be union men is spirit and 
nearly all promise to renew their efforts 
to re-establish oar prestige. But they 
fail to keep their promises, and seem to 
be cowed and afraid to ask for fair wages. 
Little trouble would lie encountered in 
getting better pay and shorter hours if 
they had any enterprise at all. Other 
unions are reviving here, and let us 
hope that the carpenters will open their 
eyes soon, and claim their share of the 
general prosperity anticipated. 

Aluncie, Ind. J. I>. CI.AKK. 

I'NIOK   MADIC  BOOTS AND BHOI 

Craft Problems. 
(Thin Department is open for criticism 

and corrcxpoiulence from our readers on 
mechanical xubjecls in Carpentry, and ideas 
OS to craft organization. 

Write on one title of tfit paper only. 
A11 articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Drjxirtment must be in 
this office by the tBth of the month.) 

■ INK-HOUR UITMM. 

Below fa a list of the cities and town* _ 
carpenters make It a rule to work only nine 
boara a day. 
Alblna, Oreg. 
Allston, Mass. 
Amesbury, Mass. 
Atlantlo Oil 

Advocating an Insurance  Department. 

HAMILTON, Canada.—I Bee W. P. D. is 
advocating an Insurance Department, 
and I read his letter with great interest. 
I think the adoption of such a depart- 
ment would hold onr members much 
more together, and it could be carried on 
much cheaper than an old-line insur- 
ance company. I advocated the idea 
years ago. Now hope to see it realized. 
Let us hear from more of the members 
on this subject. E. II. H. 

ST. PALL, Minn.—In May CARPENTEK 
W. P. I)., of Louisville, Ky., advocates 
an Insurance Department I heartily 
endorse the same as it would make our 
Order more solid, and it wonld make our 
members stick better. We should adopt 
a rule of one dollar per month dues, 
fifty cents going to headquarters for an 
insurance and sick benefit and the per- 
centage tor each fand to be fixed accord- 
ing to the established Actuaries' rates. 
That would avoid the levying of any 
assessments for the purpose. I believe 
every member of any principle would 
gladly pay one dollar per month dues 
for such new features. Bring this ques- 
tion before the G. E. B., and I hope it 
will be taken before the next Conven- 
tion. A. J. M. 

A Geometrical Problem. 

If the circumference of a circle is equal 
to the base of a triangle, and if the radius 
is equal to the altitude of the triangle so 
is area of circle equal to area of the tri- 
angle, and if their areas are equal and 
radius equals altitudes in triangles, so 
are they in proportion to each other, as 
the circumference to the base of triangle, 
and if the base of triaDgle equals radius 
in circle, so are they in proportion as the 
radius to the altitude ot triangle. 

Merlden, Conn. 
Mollne, III. 
Mobile, Ala. 

Atlantlo City, N. J. Mnncle, 'nd. 
Arlington, Mass. Moundsville, W. Va. 
Arranges Harbor, Tax. Muskegon, Mich. 
Anaoortes, Wuh. MoKeeeport, Pa. 

Mt Pleasant, Pa. 

Here is the proof: If circumference 
or circle B, equals baee B, C, in triangle 
A, B, C, and radius A, I), equal altitude 
A, B, C, so is area of circles equal to 
areas of triangle. They are both forma- 
tions of parallelograms, and area of cir- 
cles equals circumference 

DKF i A < A D(A      O) 
•> 

area of 
A       BO i Ax A I) (A   --=0) 

3 
but as circumference D, K, F,       B, C, 
and as A, I), is common line for circle 
and triangle, so is 

DKF i- A x A D      BC+A x A D 
2 2 

and hence the area of circles     area of 
triangles, the same can be proved about 

The Hoot and Shoe Workers' Union Is the 
National head of the trade, anil Is a now com- 
blnatlon of all tho branches of hoot and shoe 
workers. The above trudc-miirk when found 
on the solo or lining of a boot or shoe. Is 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of so-called 
lasting machines and "scab" workmen, the boot 
and ahoe workers deemed It necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
ufacturers. Tho union made shoes and boots 
are sold as cheap as the Inferior article. 

P R 
sector K, N, M, and triangle K, P, T, or 
any other circle, sector or spiral on one 
side and triangle on the other. 

Asbury Pa'rk,N.J. 
Astoria, Oreg. 
Ashevllle, NO. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Auburn, Me. 

Altoona, Pa. 
Apollo, Pa. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Bakarsfleld. Cal. 
Bay City, Mich. 
Bar Harbor. Me. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Belle Vsrnon, Pa, 
Bath Beach, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Baron ne, If. J. 
Boise City, Idaho. 
Brl.lgeton, N. J. 

Blalne, Wash. 
Bridgeport, Ohio. 
Bradford Mass. 
Brunswick. Me. 
Braddock, Pa. 
Bellalre. Ohio. 
Belleville, 111. 
Belleville, Can. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Boston, Mass. . 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Beaver Falls. Pa. 
Brookllne, Mass. 
Butte, Mont. 
Carrollton, Ga. 
Cairo. Ill 
Calgary  Can. 

Chelsea, Mass. 
Charlerol, Pa.     v 

Obarlestown, W. Va» 
Chester. Pa. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

Oerona. N. Y. 
Covlngton, Ky. 
Columous, Ga. 
Columbus, Ind. 
Oamden. N. J. 
Ooncordta, Kan. 
Columbia, 9 O. 
Colllnsv111e.ni. 
Oohoes, N. Y. 
Oorsicana, Tex. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Oharlestown, Mass. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Ooraopolls, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Colorado City, Col. 
Colorado Springs, Col 
Cornwall, N. Y 
Corryrllle, Ohio. 
Dayton, Ky. 
Dee Molnee, lows, 
DavenporLJowa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Decatur, 111. 
Detroit, Mich. 

Dedham. Mass. 
Porahesler.Maaa. 
Duqiimne, Pa. 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Bl Paso, Tex. 
Bast Liverpool. Ohio. 
Bast Saglnaw, Mioh. 
Bast Orange, N. J. 
Bast Portland, Oreg. 
Bast Boston, Mass. 
EBB ton. Pa. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Blwood, Ind. 
El wood. Pa. 
Erie, Pa. 
Englewood, N. J. 
Kvansvllle, Ind. 
Everett, Mass. 
Exeter, N. II. 
Eureka, Cal. 
Fair Haven, Wash. 
Pall River. Mass. 
Flndlay, Ohio. 
Pltehburg, Mass. 
Fresno. Cal. 
Frankford. Pa, 
Franklin, Pa. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fort Wayne. Ind. 
Fostoria, Ohio. 
Franklin, Mass. 
Qaleetmrg, 111. 

Grand Rapids Mioh. 
Great rails, Monk 
Qreensbnrg.Pa. 
Greenfield, Ind. 
Gloucester, Mass. 
Greenville, Pa. 
Oermantown, Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Grove City, Pa. 
Glen Oove, N, Y. 
HotSprtags, Ark. 
Homestead, Pa. 
Hamilton. Can. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Halifax, N. 8. 
Hampton, Va. 
Hanford, Oel. 
Haverhiil. Masa, 
Haokensaok. N. J. 
Harriman.Tenn. 
Harriaburg. Pa. 
Henderson, Ky. 
Hudson, turn. 
Herklmer-N. Y. 
Hooslok Falls, N. T. 
H> d • Ark Mass. 
Hoboken.N. J. 
Holyoke,Mase. 
HoostoB.Tex. 

New Britain, Conn. 
Nelsonville, O. 
North Easton, Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans, Lav 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newport News. Va« 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Nanalmo. Brit. Col. 
Nyack. N. Y. 
Norwood, Mass. 
N. La Crosse, WIs. 
Natchez, Miss. 
New Cumberland, W.Y 
New Castle, Pa- 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Haven, Pa. 

Hew Rochelle, N. Y. 
New Westminster, B. a 
Nyack. N. Y. 
Newark. N. J. 
N.tick, Maaa. 
Newton, Mass. 
Newburgb, N. Y. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
New Albany, Ind. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Brunswick. N. J. 
Northampton, Mass 
Norwich, Conn. 
Norwalk. Conn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
Oswego.N. Y. 
Ogden  Utah. 
Ofoan, N. Y. 
Ottawa, Can. 
Ottnmwa, Iowa. 
Ottawa, III 
Ontar'.o, Cal. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Olympla, Wash. 
Pawtucket, R. L 
Port Chester, N. Y. 
Punxsutawney, Pa. 
Penaaoala, Fla. 
Peterborough, Can. 
Portland, Oreg.  
Port Townsend, Wash. 
Paasalo, N. J. 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Pomeroy, O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Angeles, Wash. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Portsmouth. O. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
Poughkeensie, N. Y. 
Peterson, N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa, 
Plalnflcld, N. J. 
Pittsburgh   Pa. 
Pierre, 8. Dakota. 
Parkersbnrgh, W. va. 

Porte'rville, CaL 
Peorla, HI. 
Providence, R. L 
Qulnoy, Maaa. 
Racine, WIs. 
Rochester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 

Rook Island, I1L 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Mass. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rosedale, Ind. 
Revere, Maaa. 
Rl verslde. Oat. 
Red Bank, N. J. 
Redlanda.Oal. 

Rutherford, N. J. 
S. FramlDgham, Mass. 
Springfield, Mass. 
St. Augustine, Fla. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
South Norwalk. Conn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem, Masa. 
Btonebam, Mass. 
Somerville, Maaa. 
Somervllle, N. J. 
Beltaburg, Pa. 
Salt Lake City. 
San Angelo, Tex, 
Sanduaky, Ohio. 
Shrevepert, La. 
Stamford, Conn. 
See CHIT, N.Y. 
Springfield, 111. 
Springfield, Me. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
Ban Leandro, Cal. 
Steubenvllls, Ohio. 
Santa Anna. Cal. 
Santa Rosa, CaL 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John's, N. BL 
Bexonvtlle, Mass. 
Boheneotedy. N. Y. 

Soottdale,*a. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Sharon, Fa- 
Sheffield, Ala. 
Btaten Island, N. T. 
SSreater, Dl. 
Btooghton, Mass. 
8. Ablngdon, Mass. 
St. Catherine, Ont. 
Baa Antonio, Tea. . 
Baa Bernardino, CaL 
Soranton,Pa. 
Sharpsville, Pa. 
Sharpsburg, Pa. 

Santa Cms. CaL 
Saglnaw City, Mien. 
Blous City, Iowa, 
8he.peheadBay.at. Y 
•symostr, Taj. 
Seymour, Ind. 

Hingham,' 
Irvington, N. Y. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Jacksonville, HL 
lackeon. Mich. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Jeannette, Pa. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxville. Tenn. 

Kingston, N. Y. 
I.anilngburg, N. Y. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
La Crosse, WIs. 
La Junta, Col. 
Ixjgansport, Ind, 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Leechburg, Pa. 
Leominster, Mass. 
Lafayette, Ind, 

l<ewiston. Me. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London, Canada. 
Lockland, O. 
Long Island City,'N. Y. Winchester, Ky. 
Long Blanch, N. J. 
Louisville, Ky. 

Tampa, Fla. 
Tannton, Mass, 
Tawas City, Mioh. 
Tarrytown, N. Y. 
Terre Haute, lad. 
The Dalles, Ores. 
Tiffin, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto. Ont., 
Trenton, N. J. 
Trinldad.CoL 
Troy, N.Y. 
Tarentum, Pa. 
Turtle Creek. Pa. 
Union Hill, N. J. 
Utlce, N. Y. 
Unlontown, Pa. 
Vancouver, B. CL 
Victoria, a O. 
Vlnoennos, Ind. 
Visalla,Oai. 
Waxahatohle, Tex. 
Wellsbnrg, W. Va. _ 
West Hoboken, N. J. 
West Duluth, Minn. 
Warren, Ohio. 

Marlboro. Mass. 
Marlon, Ind. 
Morrlstown, N. J. 
Manaynnk, Pa. 
Maiden, Mass. 
MilIville, N. J. 
Media, Pa. 
Mead ville. Pa. 
Medford, Mass. 
Marblehead, Maaa, 
Mayfleld, Ky. 
Monongahela, Pa. 

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Martin's Ferry, O. 
Maspeth, N. Y. 
Milford, O. 
Mamaroneck, W. Y. 
Mercer, Pa. 
Middlesborough, Ky. 
Anaconda. Mon. 
AtlanU, Ga. 
Rangor, Pa. 
Battle Creek Micb. 
Kelt, Mon. 
College Point. N. Y. 
Conshohocken, Pa. 
Cortland, N. Y. 
Dover. N. J. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort Brooke, Fla. 
Haughvllle. Ind. 
Hillsboro.Tex. 
Kallspell. Mon. 
LaSalle. III. 
Lenox, Mass. 
Madlsonville, O. 
Mansfield Valley. Pa. 

WlnUirop, Mai... 
Windsor, Can. (Ont) 
Weymouth. Mass. 
WabasB, Ind. 
WalUiam, Mass. 
Waco, Tex. 
W. Newton, Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Washington, Pa- 
Wilmington, Del. 
Whitman. Masa. 
Woburn, Mass. 
Wi achester. Mass. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Wilklasburg, Pa. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Wood side, N. Y. 
Wlnfleld, N. Y. 
Yoakum, Tex. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
Youngstewn. Ohio. 
Zanesvllle, Ohio. 
MllburnN. J. 
Model City. N.Y. 
Montclalr, N.J. 
Mt. Washington, O. 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Norwood, O. 
OneonU, N. Y. 
Ottumwa, la. 
Pekin. III. 
Peru. 111. 
Pittsfield. Mass. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 
Qulney, III. 
Rockland, Me. 
Rockvllle, Conn. 
Southaaipton, N. Y. 
Taylor, Pa. 
Watertown. N. Y. 
Williams Bridge, N..Y. 

Total, 41v cities. 

Eight-Honr Cities. 

Below Is a list of the cities and towua where 
earpenters make It a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 
Alameda,Cal. 
Ashland, WIs. 
Austin, 111. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer. Col. 
Brighton Park, 111. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Oarondelet, Mo. 
Chicago, III. 
Chicago Heights, 111. 
Denver, CoL    _ 
Bast St. Louis, DL 
Englewood  111. 
Brans ton, 111. 
Fremont, Ool. 
Grand Crossing, m. 
Highland Park. 111. 
Hya. Park. Ill 
usdianapolls, Ind. 
Kensington, 111. 
Lea Angeles, Cal. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
alaywood, 111. 
Milwaukee. WIs. 
Lynn, Masa.i 
Moreland, III. 
Cripple Creek, Colo. 
Oalveston. Tex. 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Total, 

Murphysboro, 111. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, BL 
Pasadena, CaL 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, DL 
St Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, CaL 
San Fra..clsoo, CaL ' 
San Jose, Cal. 
Ban Rafael, Cal. 
Sheboygan, WIs. 
South Chicago, III, 
South Denver, Ool 
South Evanston, DL 
Stockton.Oal. , 
Town of Lake, DL . 
Verona, Pa. ( 
Venice, 111. I 
Washington, JK (X 
Whatoom, Wash, 
WestTror,N.Y. i 
Mt. Vernon Ind. 
Lake Forest, 111. 
Omaha, Neb. 
St Joseph, Mo. 

57 cities. 

Houston Heights, Tex. Summit, N. J. 

Directory    or    Carpenters'    Business 
Agents or  Walking Delegates 

Bosroa, Masa.-W. J. Shields, Washington St. 
BaooxLYS, N. Y.-B.   Beatty,   P. O.   Box  IB, 

SUUon W,   or   3BS   Fulton   Street.—J.   J. 
Btannlng, 4S8 Bergen Street. 

BCTVAtvo. N. Y.-Wm. Robertson, SSS Michigan 
Street. 

CHIOAOO, IIX.- O. E. Woodbury, 167 E. Washing- 
ton Street. 

OiaciSMATl, O.-Jas. Frazler, 2M4 Eastern Ave. 
OIJVIUID, O.—Vincent Hlavlln, reeidenoe, 1M 

Oarran Street; office, room 11, US Superior 
Street. 

OOLLS*» Porar, N. Y.-John Helmrioh, College 
Point, Long Island. N. Y. 

HiiTroKD, Ooaa.—F. O. Wala, 8S Ashley Street. 
Hopxia-svnxa, KT.—James Western. 
IaDiAxaroiJa, Uro.—J. W. Prultt. 
Lvaa, MASS.—J. D. Cooper, 824 Union Street. 
MiLWiuxan, Wsa—J. Bettsndorf, 7*8 7th Ave. 
Naw Yon.- (I.  D. Galllard, 476 2d   Avenue; 

G. Bmest, 16 Bast 4th Street. 
NOBWOOD, MASS.-James Hadden, P. O. Box «4 
RcKH«*r«B, N. Y.-r. J. MoFarlln, S3   Lltoh- 

tleld Street. 
SAM FBABCISCO.— 
SatABOX, PA.—B. F. Pudd. 
ST. Louss, Mo—V. S. Lamb, 4118 Larpy Avenue. 
8raixariXLD, O.—F. M. Pool* 
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Polity of Labor Organizations. 

(HEN working people 
associate in labor or- 
ganizations their pur- 
pose is to better their 
condition. The polity of 
these organisations has 
been a theme for debate 

in all brandies of labor, and in some in- 
stances these difcnseione have led to dis- 
union or opposing organizations. 

It is agreed that some form of govern- 
ment for associations of working people 
is essential, but what particular form is 
most efficient in securing the object 
sought, is as much a problem among 
working people as is the same question 
among the citizens of nations- 

In ancient times, when the masses 
were illiterate, forms of national govern- 
ment usually owed their origin to indi- 
vidual leaders. Thus Moses gave to the 
Hebrews their laws, Lycurgus to the 
Spartans, and Solon to the Athenians. 
Some recent labor organizations owe 
their existence to similar sources, but 
usually their laws emanate from the rank 
and file, through representatives in con- 
vention assembled. 

In modern times national governments 
are either monarchial, republican or a 
combination of some of the features of 
both. As all labor organizations are 
based upon republican ideas, nothing 
need be said regarding monarchies. 

Of the national republics. Switzer- 
land, France and the Knited States of 
America are all democracies, yet each 
diners from the other in legislative 
methods. In Switzerland, many laws are 
enacted by direct legislation—that is, 
the people vote for or against lawB, in- 
stead of delegating this power to repre- 
sentatives- The French Government is 
based upon the theory that the interests 
of all Frenchmen are identical; all have 
the same laws and are a part of one great 
brotherhood. The I'nited States differs 
from either of these by conceding to the 
citizens of each State the authority to 
enact laws for local government. Thus 
each community may provide for its own 
requirements without forcing these con- 
ditions upon communities or States that 
do not require them. A federal republic 
is a repuDlic of republics—an ideal de- 
mocracy, wherein the people govern 
themselves, and if interests are not iden- 
tical because of varying industries or 
for any other reason, the people of one 
locality do not assume the right to dictate 
to those of another. 

There are to-day before the American 
working people two forms of " repub- 
lican" labor organizations. The one 
adopting the French system, a grand 
centralized body, made up of all classes : 
the other is founded on the principles of 
the Amerivjm Federal Republic. To the 
latter class belong the American Federa- 
tion of Labor, and the Federation of 
Railway Labor Organizations, the com- 
ponent parts of each being sub-organi- 
zations known as trades unions. 

The trades union dispels to a mini- 
mum jealousy arising among members 
because of foreign intervention. Mem- 
bers of labor organizations will submit 
to laws emanating from a majority of 
their own trade, out will rebel it con- 
vinced that the objectionable law, if such 
it be, was enacted by the votes of mem- 
bers of other trades, who were not ac- 
quainted with the technical requirements 
of the subject treated. 

In trades unions the shoemaker and 
the bricklayer do not legislate for the 
printer. The printers decide for them- 
selves all matters pertaining to office 
usage ; they consult only themselves and 
their employers regarding conditions of 
employment. The bricklayer and the 
shoemaker do not consult the printer re- 
garding the consistency of toe mortar 
furnished or the price paid for lasting a 

S?m,eL
tl*<!.es P**fat to pay "out of 

work " benefits to death benefits. Some 
prefer optional to compulsory insurance • 
in fret, out few trades are identical in 
their requirements, because of diversity 

of wages and conditions of employment. 
Notwithstanding this independence in 
local allairs, the shoemakers, the brick- 
layers and the printers can unite in u 
federated union for purposes of mutual 
concern, as did the American Colonies, 
when, for their own protection, they 
formed the United States of America. 

According to the ethics of trades union 
ism, only one organization should repre- 
sent each trade ; each individual work- 
ingman should ally himself with the 
union representing his calling, and all 
trades should unite in a federal union 
for purposes offensive and defensive. 
Were these purposes' carried to their 
legitimate conclusions there could be no 
antagonisms within the ranks of labor; 
an absence of the adoption of these prin- 
ciples has led to antagonism between 
labor and labor, lias prevented a perfect 
unification of working people. 

Dual organisation is but another name 
for opposing or rival organization. That 
two organizations Bhould represent the 
same branch of labor without clashing of 
interests is an accepted fact, but tbat 
two organizations never have repre- 
sented the same branch of labor without 
clashing of interests is also a fact. A 
labor organization ie a recognised bene- 
factor of working people, but working 
people who have remained, unorganized 
are more fortunate than those under- 
going the strife and fratricidal warfare 
incidental to a struggle for supremacy 
between two influential labor organiza- 
tions. 

Trades unionism reduces this cause of 
dissension to a minimum. Should petty 
jealousies or precocious ambition lead to 
the launching ot a rival trades union, 
the ruinous effect is restricted to that 
particular trade; but should the same 
cauBe lead to the institution of a universal 
organization, one founded on the " great 
brotherhood " or French Republic sys- 
tem, immediately is heard the rattle 
of musketry from the extreme right to 
the extreme left, and labor desparingly 
witnesses a battle royal between ccn- 
contending forces. The new organiza- 
tion is not only the rival of particular 
trades unions, but of all trades unions 
whose calling the new organization as- 
sumes to represent. The struggle is for 
supremacy between the old and the new. 
The old calls into service every resource 
at its command for self-preservation, the 
new leaves no act undone, no unkind 
word unsaid that will secure acquisitions 
of membership and territory 

It is said by some tbat the principles 
upon which trade unions are founded are 
selfish; that an aristocracy of labor is 
created whose dogma is that a "dollar a 
day" man is not the equal of a "four 
dollar a day" man. Tne assertion is 
untrue, for this selfishness and lack of 
sympathy for the poorly paid is more 
apparent in unorganized classes. If a 
man is selfish, a would-be aristocrat, 
with no sympathy for his fellow man in 
a trades union, this same individual 
would be no less selfish in a general 
union, but he would be in a position to 
injure his weaker brother by a power 
which he did not possess when in an 
other organization. A leopard can no 
more change his spots than most men 
their dispositions, and the man has 
more to do with establishing the char- 
acter of the union than the union has 
with establishing the character of the 
man. If a trades union has assumed an 
aristocratic air, has exhibited a lack of 
interest in other branches of labor, it is 
because of the membership of that trades 
union, and the same material would 
exhibit the same characteristics in any 
other organization, and in a general or- 
ganization this element would soon bring 
internal dissentions resulting in dissolu- 
tion. 

When working people cease to be 
selfish, when each individual loves his 
neighbor as himself, there can be insti- 
tuted a brotherhood of man. When the 
human race becomes thus enlightened, 
no labor organization will be necessary to 
protect working people, and judges and 
juries will be reminiscences of former 
generations. An organization built upon 
the supposition that working people 
have already reached this degree of per- 
fection will prove a bitter disappoint- 
ment to its promoters, and they will soon 
realize that they are victims of misplaced 
confidence. 

We must accept conditions as we find 
them, and not as we wish them. Nations 
have risen to the pinnacle of glory and 
prosperity, only to crumble and become 
obscure in their own ruins. The greed 
for power has robbed the masses of their 
liberty, and without liberty there is no 
patriotism; without patriotism a nation 
will soon cease to exist. 

What is sa<d of a nation, can be said of 
an organization and if prosperity anil 
perpetuity are the desiderata, then build 
organisations in a manner that will 
guarantee liberty to each calling, iMBOre 
each trade " home rule." and a patriot 
ism will be forthcoming that will unit* 
all in one indissoluble federation of trades 
unions      IICIMN'I Magazine. 

What A Wnrkinjrm.au Wants. 

MJY UNION MAIifc HOOlMtl 

An industrious carpenter, equipped 
with plane, adze, and saw, was fixing u| 
a door that had got out of gear in tin 
house of a lawyer, who sat watching 
him at work. 

"Tell me just what it is," said tin 
lawyer to the carpenter, who had takei 
up his adze, "that the discontented work 
ingraen waut." 

" I speak only for my own trade wneti 
1 say that every man in it wants to gt< 
out of it." 

"What next?" 
"To start up something for himself." 
*' You mean to be a boss? " 
" I mean to do some kind of bushiest 

on  his own account in which  he cai 
make more." 

"Well," said the lawyer, "that i. 
right; but I would like to know what if 
the main thing wanted by the men o1 

your trade so long as they can't get ou' 
of it." 

"Better wages," repliod the carpen 
ter. 

"Am I to believe that the discon- 
tented working people about whom w*- 
hear so much merely want more pay ? " 

"That is about the thing for every 
trade, so far as I know," replied the car 
penter; "but I think that, more than 
anything else, the men in most trade* 
want to get out of them and look for 
some other chance. I can speak for the 
carpenters, anyhow, because I am the 
Secretary for a branch of the Brother- 
hood, and have talked all my life with 
men at our meetings." 

" Aren't the wages good ? " 
"Oh, pretty fair ; but I wish I could 

get out of the trade, and so does my 
wife, as well as my oldest daughter. 
One of the men in this trade got out of 
it, and he is now a Judge on the bench in 
New York. Of course, that's better than 
working at this trade all my life. 1 
would like to run a store of my own, or 
to be a contractor, or to have a potato 
patch in the country, or to be a travel- 
ling agent, or anything else by which 
I could leave the carpenter's trade 
And I believe that nine men out of ten 
in every trade feel just ae I do." 

"But," said the lawyer, "we could 
not get along if all the carpenters left 
their trade." 

" I have nothing to do with that," re- 
plied the carpenter; "all I want is to 
get a living outside of this trade, some- 
how." 

The lawyer then told the carpenter 
that carpenters seemed to be just like 
lawyers, as more than half of the law- 
yers whom he knew would like to get 
out of practice if they could find any 
better way of making a living. He also 
expressed the opinion that thus it bad 
been from the beginning all around, and 
so it would be to the end, unless human 
nature is changed .—Aw- York Sun. 

EASTON, Pa.—Union 23U is prospering 
at a good rate. We get new members 
every meeting and we have a large num- 
ber of shops and jobs where no one can 
work unless he is a union man. 

CLEVELAND, O.—The employes of the 
American wire mill and wire drawers of 
H. P. Nail Co., went out en strike July 2, 
18i>5, for restoration of the old rate 
wages of 18(»3. After five weeks' struggle 
the employes won with the help of the 
A. F.ofL. 

It in nil old, well-established principle, of u,c 

United Brotherhood of Okrpanters for members 
to bay baion LABEL (toon* in preference t<, 
other article*.    AnH why hot?    If   vro HHIC  fair 
wages for our labor, why should w«> buy goods 
nvadc nt unfair wages by others. 

Thol'nlon Lalx-I In every Industry Isaguarau- 
tco of fair wages, decent workingoondltlousand 
onion lulxir employed. 

We here give a facsimile of   tho Union IAIM-I* 
so our member* may know Union I-abcl u i, 
anil make it a point to ask for them. 

AMERICA!*  PRtlPRATIOI*  I.ASKI.. 

This Label In used on nil 
I good! made by Union men 
| connected   with   Unions 
[affiliated with tho Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
where   such  onions have 

I no dlstlnotlvc trade label 
i.f their own.   Tiiia label 

i 1H printed on white |>ai« r 

All Trades Unionist* aro requested to ask for 
tho label of tho Journeyman Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on having It when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It la to IM> found In the 
Intddo breast pocket of the coat, ou the under 
side of the buckle strap of tho vent, and on the 
waistband lining of the pants. It Is printed In 
black Ink on white linen, with the words "Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America" lu red tuk In 
the centre.   It means a fair price for (rood work. 

UNION MADS STOVES. 

, !??*"£ BY/trVHSSITV «t THI 

k m/*a^l^jJarn* AjOttA. 
T      • ■■• Ctfllllt* Mass *— 

Hu£az~.cf<, «s 
■ota 

The above Label Is Issued by the Iron Mould- 
ers' Union of North America, and can bo found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and iron cast- 
ings. It Is printed In black Ink on while pa|>er 
and pasted ou all union mads stoves, ranges and 
castings. 

TNION HAIH HAT-. 

This I.„i„.| !, about 
an Inch and a half 
square and Is printed 
on huffcoloredpaper. 
It Is placed on every 
union maalo hat he- 
fore It leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer uk-s a 

/>•-_ !.»vjy lal>el from one hat 
,2$2HP&%£ and  place. It In an- 
*£c,STErfcP other,   or   has   any 

detached labels In his store, do not buy from 
hi m, as his labels may be counterfeit, and his hats 
may bo the product of scab or non-union labor. 

This Label is printed In black Ink on light blue 
paper, and Is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
It up with the U. 8. Revenue label on the l>ox, as 
the latter Is nearly of a similar color. See thai 
tho Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
from which you are served. It Insures you 
against Chinese made cigars and tenement I 
goods. 

1 



THE CARPENTER. 

UKCKIITH-.IUI.Y, 189*. 

Prom the Union*, tax, eta. H,2M7I 
••    Advertisers,      78 si 
"     Subscribers llllll I'lciirilllCl'S,    .   .    . 10 w 
•    Rant       I0 0t 

Total $5,3* 10 

DIVISION OF JULY RKOBIITS. 

(AM par8M.M). 
(Jenaral Fund, seven-tentha $3,724 12 
I'mtccllve Fund, two tenths,       1.0*4 01 
nriCHIllsIng KiiiMl.oiintenlli,  ....'. 53201 

Total     $».»»» '• 

si'MMAitv <»K QBNRBAL  FUND. 

July Percentage H.724 12 
Organlalug Kiiml  532 01 
Hpeetal Aamwinnnln received In July. M *to 
OMblwtaaoa, July I.1SM         42 48 

Total 84,33* 3» 

EXPF.NSKH-.IULY, 189"). 

Pot Printline •     463 «0 
"   times, etc  4!« 78 
•'  Organising  22 80 
•'  T»x to A. P. of I  en ■ 
"   Ki|K-inf,nfH   B. B  *13V> 
"   investigation*  74 40 

Oesbonhand, July 1,1888  2.7*9 31 

Total MiM> » 

iMuiletl ExpeasM   July, 1895. 

1'iintliiK 25 sheet posters $ 
500 jmsUtl receipt!  

•'        B0 treat, cash hooks  
•■        55 day books  
"      ,%onn notobaada  

loo MC order books  
l,iwo anvelopoi  

••      8,000 arrears  
•■      r>,ooo »i;iiiiiiiiii cards,  

* i 'Ml H|>|M*SIH,  

"        5,000 applications  
16.MI0copies August C-ar|H-ntcr 

"        500 circulars  
Bgpfaaaaaja on August Journal  
Postage on August Journal,  
S|M-. Inl writers for August Journal, .   . 
Kngrnvlngs for Angu-t .louriml, .  .   . 
Postage on supplies, etc.  
51(3 |WO-Oent staini* anil 500 postals, .   . 
l.ooo stamped envelopes  
9 U-legrams  
Bspraaaago on sappllisj  
Office runt for July. 

1 75 
1 50 

18 00 
38 H5 
12 60 
25 00 

I 26 
10 00 
12 50 
780 
7 50 

:<2C 50 
1 7$ 
1 00 

19 17 
14 lift 

7  17 
24 28 
II 00 
21 MO 

2 8s 
906 

25 00 

WWW 
FOB TAX, SPECIAL AHHK88MKNTH, ETC., 

During the month ending July 31, 1196. 

wi«'« »■/ rnnn •>*-»< —atj u» a. ST. »!<«o.' i>nf. 

I-I182 00 
2- M 4(1 
3  7 Hti 
4 57 20 
6 U III 
6 1 HO 
7  2 20 
8 19 20 
9 II 60 

10 —195 20 
12 17 00 
16 19 56 
16 56 00 
17 5 20 
18 4 00 
1*  2 00 
20 12 00 
21 23 60 
22 62 SO 
14  4 00 
26 13 20 
26 5 60 
37 7 80 
2» 50 00 
80  9 20 
31  2 60 
33 B 00 
85 6 40 
g7  8 20 
88-— 4 80 
40  8 80 
43 11 85 
43 88 00 
44 12 40 

4s  2 40 
60  400 
51 Ml 10 
82 20 00 
64 10 00 
66 10 60 
60  6 30 
63 43 60 
S3 24 75 
M 24 40 
67  6 70 
68  2 80 
«u  8 00 
70  8 70 
78 30 20 
74  4 80 
78  6 00 
80  7 80 
82 6 00 
83 15 80 

I03--III 20 333 $5 40 613—110 SO 
Ifil  5 20 334  C 901518 23 20 
16B 18 40 331 3 20|518 19 00 
166 5 60 336  8 401931 18 55 
|H7 34 on 339  4 30 622  4 20 
188  9 00, 840 76 00'536 63 10 
ITO  3 80' S42 II 20 534 3 00 

■alary and oletk hire         >30 66 
Tax to A. F of I. . (June)  
quarterly P. O box rent  

Use bill  
J. P. MeOann, on.- OenBral Kails, R. I , 
P.   II.  Dawley. org. work at Naragan- 

aeUPIer, It. I  
T. A Koley.org. work In Atlantic Oily. 

N. J  
1)  II. Kdent>oro, org  Houtli Rend, Ind 
Datara and rubber stamps  
Lumber and hardware for shelves,   .   • 
Ty|H> writer supplies  
Ice,   
Janitor, deanlnu bfltOS  
W. J. Hlilel.ls, attendance at O. R. H, 
John Williams 
.I.O. Uernet, 
H. J. Kent. 
A. Uattermull, 
A. Caltcrinull, expenses In Invwtlga- 

lion of ManiueUc strike In Chicago, 
A. Calteriiiull. eapeasees for attandaiiee 

at conference, with Amalgamated In 

N. Y  

171  9 96 343  8 40 586  3 30 
173 4 20, 844 4 60 640 2 00 
178 18 70 346  6 40 644— 10 00 
176 38 00,849      60 548 10 00 
177 e 20, 863  3 00 649  4 70 
181—106 40 366 14 10 650 4 00 
186  6 00 816 1 80 661  3 60 
188  2 00 369 12 00 668  1 60 
190  t 65 360  9 20 554 19 88 
1S1 s 20 361  4 40'8-r>7 6 80 
193 6 CO 366 3 K0I560  1 40 
198 5 a) 367  7 60 568 47 06 
194 8 40! 869  4 80|564  4 80 
196 7 80' 871  3 SO 1387 19 90 
198 9 20,874 15 10 568  4 10 
200 16 20, 375 296 85!*74 18 50 
301  1 35i 876  7 80;578  8 80 
208 10 40 380  3 60 680 9 40 
207 12 70 381 21 30|588  8 30 
208 4 30 382 54 (»!5»1  4 80 
209 18 60 384 10 00 593  2 40 
211 15 60 886  6 00593  7 30 
214  8 201 390 10 00 596  3 80 
215 21 00 891 7 80:603  1 40 
218  3 80 893  3 80 603  8 60 
22)  9 60 394  2 60 601  8 70 
222 10 00 399  3 00 606  I 60 
224 13 85 400 7 00606  6 60 
2»  6 40 401  5 30 611 26 06 
226 3 30 402  1 8o|617  3 90 
227 7 60 403  1 40 619  4 80 
228  9 60 406 13 50 633 8 60 
220  3 80 409 6 40 623 6 00 
280 6 00 416 20 40 626 3 80 
231  2 00 419  0 00 639 11 40 
232 2 00 421 8 9o!«3«  2 60 
238  1 80 412  1 40 637 10 80 
236 3 46 413 I 001 "M 12 20 
237 11 30 424 6 00|639 10 80 
238 10 40 437  5 60,640 B 10 
239 13 30 428 9 45 641 1 BO 
240 14 50 439 16 GO «*B  4 30 
243  7 00  481 3 30 647  7 60 
248 7 00 433 13 80 6»0 12 40 
245  3 00 434  6 80 654 3 00 
248  4 00 439 28 00 658  9 20 
247 16 20 440 9 20J669 9 80 
149— 4 40 442 8 00 668  3 60 

87 10 30 250  « «0 444  7 601664  5 00 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ORGANIZED LABOR. 

60 On 
3 00 

10 40 
19 00 

9 30 

2 60 
60 

3 30 
1 II 
1 811 
1 SO 
5 00 

61 75 
69 00 
93 26 

137 00 
109 00 

88 40 

  38 00 

Totsl      ~V.m °» 

27 681 261  6 80 446 4 40 6*7 9 30 
5 00 283  6 *0 44*1 18 00 «7«  6 00 

16 20 267 41 60 447  7 40 678 20 60 
93 7 001 35* 14 40 449 11 60 681 18 70 
98  4 30; 380  7 40 480  3 60 683 7 40 
94 12 801 36B 1 80 451—16 8068* II 6C 
96 18 80| 266 10 20 452  5 001687  5 80 
97  2 80j 368  9 70 463 25 30689 13 10 
99 4 I* 269 36 80 454 11 001690  7 60 

101 7 00; 270 36 98 456  4 7*|69B  8 20 
102  8 80 378 12 80 467 14 10|698 4 80 
103 — 2 00 274 17 80 489 5 20 698 7 30 
104 12 60 378  7 60 4*0 10 80|699 13 40 
108 90 05 277 8 20 461 4 80 701  2 00 
109 B7 00 280  8 60 412 10 20 708 12 60 
111 12 60 381 23 20 464 10 80;704 7 20 
113 26 00  284  3 40 4f•■" 7 40 707 .  pO 
U8  3 30 sag 16 JO 4*8 21 80 714 U 20 
114 23 20 2aj  8 10 469  2 601718 23 40 
116— 6 65 288 7 00 470-  4 00:716--22 45 
118  6 30 290 IS 60 471 81 40 717  » 68 
11» 17 60 391  6 80 473 18 90 738 3 00 
1J1 12 20 294  « 00 474  7 801726 14 80 
133 13 80: 398  1 60 476 10 00728 1 40 
134  4 80 800  3 10 478 19 401780 41 00 
12ft 30 00 301 18 80 479 3 SO|786  2 OC 
130 5 «0 304 « 80 481 11 001738 3 10 

106 13 40 483  9 601739 11 90 
oftg  4 10 4S3  9 00 740  1 40 
309—175 IKI 484 8 60l742  1 60 
314  3 40 486 10 40|T46  4 10 
316-    13 30 487 2 w'm 18 50 
817 36 80 496 3 60 763  4 80 

7 70 497 34 20 756 3 50 
2 40 499  4 65 7*7 4 40 

l4fi      60 336 7 90 **0 2 60 76*  * 80 
147 10 SO 826 16 90 501 4 00 788 5 80 
H9  4 40i 837 9 00 502 7 30 78* 4 40 
15! 21 M 338 6 80 603 8 60 78*  » 60 
Si 8 20:S» 4 65 606  "O"?**--'"" 

|5fi 111 60i 330  6 80 507 8 60 799  3 60 
158 4 70 831  3 B0 511 4 80 806 
180  9 «0l 333 2* 00 ' 

181 6 40 
131  4 20 
184 1 30 
13C 5 60 
137  6 60 
142 18 10 
143  3 80; 81 
144 10 70l 334 

Mills 
by 

Some tliiin since Information was r -celved by the Pillsbury-Washburn Flour 
Ms Company, Limited, of Mlnneajiolls, Minn., that tht>lr Hour was being boycotted 

iiy organized labor throughout the state of Illinois. Such Information was received 
by tin- managing dirts-tor, Mr. Charles A. Plllsbury, with great regret, fror" ' 
that In his twenty-live years of active business life It had been a principle 
to so fairly deal with his employes that they might never have cause for 
other remedial measures of coercion; ami. In fact, nothing but the vor] 
feelings have ever existed between the employes and this linn. 

Mr. I'lllshiiry Immediately dispatched J. P. Mctiaughey, tl 
Investigate the origin of the trouble.   Mr. Mctiaughey called tl 
'*--;..!..  ...L.I   i   ,.!.._- /•..K.w.tt     •>*wl ,.rlwir>  tknniiilriurit    rnnnikuli t 'ill Vt i*i    i 

300 

Report of PrttoetlVC Fund. 
FOR JULY. 189*. 

lust. MOSSY-  axi'KSMtn. 
July », l>- C. of Brooklyn       $100 00 

..  „, .. ••   400 00 

" 20, 8. J-  Kent, expenses st Qnl- 

veelon  30 00 

Total       ••*> 00 

■TATKMIKT Of  l'BOT««TIVB HI'SD. 

FOB TBS KOJIT1I  OF JULY, 1886. 

Cash on hnud, July 1,1898 t».««l 64 
Receipts for July      1,0*4 03 

Total rsoalTed, . . . .     •      $»,363 6* 
Deducting    Bpeclal    Assessments   In- 

eluded ahoTe         39 »« 

Total for Tax and Supplies* *».*38 76 

A Scab. 

ToUl »I0.*2* 67 
Moneys expended (details shove),.  . 830 00 

Cash on hand, August 1.1895 $9,9*5 67 
Loaned General Fnnd      8.00*00 

Total Protective Fund $14,996 67 

A oresturo more contemptible 
It would lie hard to find, 

A craven cur In human form 
The meanest of Its kind. 

A sorvile, crawling, creeping thing. 
Just fit to kias the hand 

That thrashed and cowed and conquered It, 
And hcare Its master's brand. 

The scab or black sheep 1B a olub 
Which corporations use 

To break the heads of honest men, 
Who will not stand abuse: 

They strive to bring all decent men 
To this degrading state. 

That they may satiate their greed, 
And gold accumulate. 

from tho fact 
with him 

.. strike or 
very kindliest 

their local agent, to 
in oi me irouoie. ,nr. mcuaiihncy unomi the attention of the 

Trade and I-abor Council, and other prominent representatives of organized labor, 
to the matter, and they Immediately forwarded to Mr. Charles A. Plllsbury, manag- 
ing director, the following letters: ■   
$tr. C. A. l'ilUburu: MINNEAPOLIS. MlNN.. May 10.1895. 

DKAH Sue There has never been any trouble between your firm and trie 
Minneapolis Trades and Labor Council, within the knowledge of the undersigned,i 
nor can anything be found In the old records of the central labor body that would 
even suggest Bitch a stale In the slightest degree. You are at »^r,ty,.!?J2Pj£S 
letter Inreparatlon of any wrong that may have resulted to the products of your 
llriu. through misunderstanding. The laboring people, so far. have oxpressod only 
the kindest feelings toward your linn. Yours fJ»Pe«wUj}yj,,MtoM,tll . „ -_„, 

W II. HAKRINUTON. President. 3113 Nineteenth Avo.. south. 
K. W. SCHMIDT, Secretary Trades and Labor Council. 1810 Fifth Avenue, South. 

GKNKRAI. Qvrirr., AMERICAN RAILWAY UNION. Ml AshlandiBJpeJtt, 
\r. ,»i *   i>!ii.t.iirM-ir!Mh7iiira Co -• ( IIICAOO, III.. May IA ISSD. 
31 tJKST KMKN: VZX perauiial observation for years and Information rom 
those who know. I can saythat your company has always been considered ai mg 
the most fair and just to labor fn Mlnneapo Is. andI organized lab r has no Inten- 
tion or cause to place an embargo on V™'^J™^}™1™*; secretary. 

JOURNEYMEN STONE CUTTERS' ASSOCIATION OK NORTH AMERICA, 
609 South Eighth Ave., MINNEAPOLIS. MINN., May 11.1898. 

Pi'^nXWlUoT^l toke great pleasure In recommending your flour to all honest 
union men. as the feat and at the same time manufactured by bOMaiUbpr. 

Yours respectfully, (!BO. W. ME* EH, iresioem. 
MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., May 12,1896. 

T" T have^famiiufr w<th the affairs of organized labor In Minnesota for the 
last eight years. A large part of that time has boen spent as labor editor of 
various ally'papers, and f thus have had an exceptional opportunity to know 
the relations* of he various firms to their employes. No employeriof labor stands 
higher than the Plllshury-Washburn Arm; they are uniformly kind and consid- 
erate to their employes, and have ue\er had a strike, boycott or trouble of any 
sort C A. Plllsbury Is a citizen who Is held In high esteem by theitatoWPO0P'e 
of this section. He Is frequently Invited to participate In their public gatherli gs 
and has successfully acted as arbitrator Where farge Interests were Invo veil. 
From many years' personal experience. I can frankly say that I ItntWfLSS<££ 
f.loyer Who.stands lilgher In tile estimation of organized labor, or whose employes 
aroWt oatlsued with ^lyreato^^^^ TnDune. 

STATR OK Mn^ftig^^Sftm 
tfr fJsn A SehttUna, Stc'u IllinnU Iiureau «/ LaiW 8tati«(icS. SjirtnoflM. M-: 

I)EARS'IR-Perm t me to call your attention to a subject hat eoncerns one of 
the manufacturing establishments of this state. I refor to the dour m111 of tlle 
P llsbury-Wiishburu Company, of Mluneaimlls I write you because I have been 
It foriinVi that the working people ofSprlnglleld and Peer a PhjgMSSSJtS 
hnnrosslon that a boycott lias been placed ui>on the products of the firm referred to. 
This is a Istake. Trusting that you will, as a friend of organized labor, and as a 
1. er ol! 11 itlce. do all you can to remove the false Impression concerning the ll.mr 

auufactured by the Plllshury-Washburn Company. I am. with sincere regards, 
mauuiaiBMHvu    j    V(jry tru(jr joutSt        x   (.   POWER*, Commissioner of Labor. 

Armed with this evidence of the good-will of organized labor In Mlnneai>olls. 
Mr Mc" ughey^immediately left for Filluols. to run down the source of misrepre- 
M-ntatloii! SUm> leaving Chicago, he secured the following letter from the offi- 
cers of the State Federation of HKglj:^ ^^ FE1)KKATIO?, 0JJ LAIIOH 

MtTt^SSS^l^£^SSL you and organized >4V,»» iSSb of 
Illinois; that there Is no boycott t^SS^SSfV^SfelMtBfc 

WALTER M. GROVES. Sec'y-Treas. 
Tho original complaint having been sent In from Messrs. Horace Clark N 

Sons Cosipaiiy. of I'eorla. 111.. Mr. Mctiaughey next weLt to Peorla. where he 
h imed that tl e boycott Was being advertised through means of a card JPJtrport- 
ng to be authorlzed'hy union labor, having a fac-Blmlle of a '"'mberof tin in tabor 
ahels as a center column, and local firms' advertisements In the different c ties 

throughout the state, where posted. From Peorla the Information was race ved that 
ecanls hadbeS printed in Decatur. Mr. Mctiaughey at >ecat.nr lear net I tl at tl le 

sard was gotten un by an unauthorized agent—so far as labor organizations are 
conceri^<t-and printed in a rat establishment, having no right £«•«■•££■ 
union label. All the ofticers of the labor unions apjiealetl to. without oxceiitli. 
rendered all possible assistance In correcting tta w^^we«ton w^™"* 
everv courtesv In their power to correct any bad Impression tl at nilght 1 ave been 
causedbY tho'unauthorlzed use of their labels as a means to solicit luiyertisiiig. 

It will uo doubt, be regretted by the memliers of labor unions that a linn which 
has been1 so liberal With Itoamptoye., having for years divided a fair share of Its 

^SS^^^^^^X^^f ««e nrst miller to *££*%* 

of I'ibor mov"neut Mr Plllsbury often corresponded with the dlstrlet am 1 hssa 
unicers requesting their efforts In securing organization among his employes. In 

894 ho WMHKH tho chairman of the Joint committee from the commercial 
ih^,S representing^the Twin Cities, and the various committees of rallway einidoy a 
of"the crefl.t Northern Railway, as a dual board of arbitration, which committee, in 
flnar^tttoinent. rendered a re^.rt so manifestly fair, that all Interests accepted 
wi  out delay and it. a few hours commerce and Industry were; relieved 

It Is to be sincerely hope.l that in tlie future no such injurious mistakes will bo 
allowed toi^ccur. where the effect would so seriously Injure the product of a Arm so 
,tt!^^i^m^^Sl^^^,B^. which will be the best under all 
circumstance)u8 ?Ou8  In ordering from tlielr gr<*cers. Insure and Insist on receiv- 
ing rillsbury?s Best, as Interested partlos wlVltry and supply them with Inferior 

k grades. U|MIU which they make a larger profit. 

Unttrttoni tmderthUhtad sail ton cmUaUnt.) 

Resolation of R«spe<t. 
SOITT.I HBND, IND. 

WBKBKAS, It bin. pleaded Almighty Ood, the 
master builder of the Universe to remove from 
our midst Brother L. KnwsBoSYSDEB, a member 
In good standing of Carpenters' Union No. «30, 
we deem It flUing to convey to tho bereaved 
widow and Child the nymi»thy of our Union In 
this their hour of grief and express our sorrow 
for the loss of a loving hupliand and upright 
brother: therefore be It. 

Kaolveil. that a copy of this memorial be 
presented to Mrs. L. Edward Snydcr and be 
spread upon Hie minutes of our union and sent 
to THE CABPEBTBB and South Bend dally 
papers for publloatlon. 

A. C. HSOM. 
I>. K.HOBKB. [ Ctmmmu 
I.. W. (UBPBRTBB, ) 

JACKSOIIVILI.B. Kla., Sept. 1,18»5. 
Union 334 adopted the following : 
WHBBKAS, It has pleased the Almighty and 

wise Providence, to remove from our midst our 
most worthy brother RKDDIBO BBDICBC 

VVBBBBAS, We have said s worthy brother be- 
cause he was one who was always faithful and 
punctual In the discharge of his duties as a 
Christian man and brother, and worked for the 
Interest of the Union 

Bttolved, That the removal of such a life In our 
midst leaves a vacancy that will be felt by the 
members of our Union. 

Krsotvcd, That we tender our sincere and heart- 
felt sympathy to the bereaved family; and also 
that our hall be draped for a period of thirty 
Uftyi. B. H. WariTHoTOB, 

ALUBBT BBBTLY, 

J. A. SAMI-OM, 

Committee on Resolutions. 

How to Join Mouldings; or. The Arta of 
Mitring and Coping. By Owen B. Msgtnnls. 
SmoTel.. 73 pp . 40 II, 18W. 81.00. A standard 
work ou Mitring. Address. 

360 W. 124th St.. N*»w York City. 



6 THE CARPENTER. 

The Cry of the Toiler. 

BY  r.ioIIIK HARBISON COHBABb. 

All through the day 1 work and 1 toll, 
Planning and building for men, 

Hearing a abettor for greed-gotten siaill, 
Renting mid toiling again : 

And I cry : I* there never nn end 
To this building for others to keep? 

To this toiling and earning for others to Spend ? 
To this sowing for others to reap? 
O this sowing for others to reap! 

Was this hand created to fill 
The parse of the haughty and proud, 

Who crush and oppress me and curse me at will, 
And who feast and are merry while loud 

From my poverlshed cottage arise 
The voices of hunger and cold ? 

For my toil cannot slide the famishing ciles 
At the pitiful price it Is sold— 
O the pitiful price It is sold ! 

O I toll and I work and I toll 
From dawn till the coming of night; 

For the rich and the mighty I work and I moll. 
Adding on to their riches and might; 

While the pltta.ice this tolling hand earns. 
At the price of the sweat that 1 shed, 

Back again to their gold-glutted cotters returns 
To buy us a shelter and bread— 
For my loved ones ashelterand bread. 

Do the years as they come and tbey go 
The home Of the Cronus despoil ? 

Ah no! but they bring a new sorrow and woe 
To the cottage of him who must toll; 

But our hopes are not smothered ; they spring 
In our bosoms anew, and wo pray 

That soon shall our loll its full recompense bring 
And oppression shall vanish for aye,— 
O forever and ever and aye! 

—Eiyhl-llour Herald. 

Educated Ignorance. 

NE of the moot amus- 
ing and instructive 
incidents in life is 
to have an occa- 
sional talk with the 
wiseacres of this 
world of ours. 
They can be found 

among all classes of society, from those 
hard at work at $10 per week up to those 
with incomes np to one or ten millions 
of dollars per annum. With all their 
great dilference in wealth and social posi- 
tion, their general notions are identical, 
and their language too, when yon try to 
discuss with them about the conditions 
of modern notions and how they could 
be improved. The arguments you have 
to meet are as old as the pyramids of 
Egypt. We have heard them for over 
fifty years, pretty nearly in all continents 
and all islands, for all practical purposes, 
either personally or through our read- 
ings. The general tendency of such ar- 
guments is invariably the same, vii., to 
justify the evils of the day by assuming 
that they are not quite as bad as those 
of previous times. Our good friends 
have never yet discovered that each 
period has a certain individuality of its 
own that implies diflerent conditions of 
growth, different capacities and respon- 
sibilities- Then, every later generation 
possess a greater sum of historical expe- 
rience, and that means greater duties to 
be performed, and so greater gifts from 
Ood to men for them to realize certain 
aims. 

There is no sense then in any justifica- 
tion of to-day's evils by comparisons 
with those of former times. We have 
nothing to do with such comparisons. 
They tend to narcotize all our percep- 
tions of right conduct, and they do. The 
folly of xttcA innuendos or indirect hints 
is proved by the fact that, in the long 
ran, all their logic rests on the arithmetic 
of dollars and cents. Yes, all our super- 
iority over the men of fifty or one hun- 
dred years ago, not to say 1,000, would 
be made to consist In higher wage* or 
earnings to the bulk of the workers. 

For instance, the average annual earn 
ings with 86 per cent, of our male adults 
to-day, is, say, |450, while that of the 
Creeks 2,000 years ago wab $36.    Hence, 
we are twelve times better men than 
such old fellows.     Yet we well know 
that they represent the most vigorous, 
healthy, well formed race that ever lived 
What  they accomplished in  war  and 

! peace, we cannot do to-day, but through 
machinery,  just   the   machinery   that 
brutalises so many of our brethren and 
often deprives them of bread and butter 
for themselves and families.   We don't 
know, or rather we really know, that n<> 
such atorocities alllicted the old Greeks. 
That alone is proof enough to show the 
dreadful inferiority of  our  own   civil- 
ization,    despite    twenty   centuries   of 
greater historical experience, and that 
inventive faculty which should increase 
the   wealth  of  all   workers,   while  we 
Bimply use it to increase the rich, a of all 
gamblers or loafers. 

Return to the old Greek citizens with 
their average earnings of but ,'. that of 
to-day with most of our male adults. 
Yet the pauper Greek citizen, as symet- 
rically built up and as handsome as a 
king, could think with his own brains 
and enact his own laws. And he under- 
stood his own laws, and did not need any 
set of lawyers to read those laws of his. 
He did not need any lawyer either to 
defend his own case before any court of 
justice. 

Now look at what happene with us, 
such superior beings as we are. Take 
Great Britain and the United States with 
their advanced political systems. Who 
controls them ? About 100,000 landlords 
and large capitalists are the absolute 
masters of 40,000,000 free Britons, and 
150,01 '0 large capitalists or big landlords 
are the despotic kings of 70,000,0C() free 
Americans. And please try to swallow 
the pill without making any grimaceB. 
The pill will not do you any harm, even 
if some of you happen to be a large 
capitalist or landlord. By the laws of 
God or nature, either set will do, joy to 
each one of us is conditioned on right- 
eousness in the social organism. It does 
not even pay the Astors or Goulds to 
stand by social iniquities, although the 
poor fellows don't see the point. Wealth 
is an admirable opiate with which to 
stupify the mind. Poverty is another 
opiate. And the thirst for wealth another 
one. Without those three opiates men 
could be in clover in the course of a few 
years of right conduct towards each 
other. 

Of course that poverty shall evolve the 
crude ignorance of the ignorant, just as 
wealth and the strong desires for it 
evolves the refined ignorance of the 
educated. It is inevitable. It has al- 
ways been so. It shall always be so as 
the inexorable result of fixed natural 
laws. When applied to men all law 
seems to gravitate towards a common 
center of universal ethics implying that 
grand central thought of Christ—Uni- 
versal Brotherhood I And each nation is 
to-day as much as ever just the opposite 
of anything like a large group of brethren 
working for the good of each other. 

To-day more than ever each nation is 
but a pyramid with room for very few 
towards the top, and quantities of room 
towards that bottom of crime, poverty 
and degradation which must necessarily 
be the result of human laws in defiance 
of divine ones. And it cannot fail to be 
so as long as the whole social structure is 
made to rest on the principles of the 
gambling house in the matter of land dis- 
tribution. And the evil is bound to grow 
as population grows, because tbe land 
supply is fixed, and remains forever the 
only store house for all human needs and 
comforts. 

Have men tried to suppress that evil ? 
Have  we  tried,   we,  refined educated 

people   we the cream of nations, with | with  the wealth  created  by the many, 
our blue blood, virtue and  knowledge?  T'.ere is simply a science of government 
We have tried just the reverse.    Let us 
prove it. 

through   which   all   may have   wealth 
enough,   each   cne   according   to   his 
healthy aspirations and honest work. 

The only fundamental function of such 
a  scientitic   government would   be  us 
follows: 

"To see that no man is forced to pay 
tribute to anybody for permissio i to live 
and work." 

Rut how to accomplish that? l*t us 
have taxation and money system 
through which all economic monopolies 
are suppressed in the course ol a Tew 
years,when the kingdom of heaven shall 
be at hand for every one of us, including 
that infidel of intidels, the refined edu- 
cated ignorant, without faith in the 
beauty of God's laws! 

.lOHh   (illA/. 

Take this nation of ours. We big fel- 
lows, with large bank accounts and a 
good supply of bonds and Btocks, we have 
been quarrelling for nearly 180 years 
about how to enrich the poor. Some of 
us have always proposed to accomplish 
the job by only taxing them at the rate 
of 10, 20 or 80 per cent, on what they 
were to produce and consume. Another 
set of us have insisted upon enriching 
the poor by taxing them at the  rate of 
10, 50, 60 percent.    And we don't know 
yet which is which, or which is the best 
plan.   We  have not yet come   to any 
agreement on the subject, we, the con- 
ceited fellows who claim a monopoly in 
knowledge because we have succeeded in 
monopolizing the wealth of the nation ! 

Take now that other great and con- 
stant disagreement about what kind of 
money we should have.    We have tried 
all kinds, and every kind  has given us 
lots of trouble.    And no agreement on 
the subject yet among us, the educated 
chaps. 

What makes such disagreements highly 
criminal is that when you blame our 
wiseacres as the cause of all  troubles 
in organized society, they will tell you 
that it iB the fault of the ignorant who 
could   soon rectify conditions   if  they 
could agree on   something reasonable. 
The wiseacres do not explain to us how 
it is possible for the crude ignorant to 
sgree on  anything  especially sensible 
when the big   fellows  have never yet 
agreed on any other point except on   secure, legislation in favor «>r those WHO pre 
.. ,    ,,     .     .       ,. ,        -     .      the wealth oftlie country, and all discussions and 
the   rest   Of    their  bretbem   under  iOOt,     resolutions in that direction shall Is- In order at 

flat down in the gutter of all  poverty   %&!*£$?* nM*t 

and hard work, that the refined edu- 
cated ignorant may have it all their own 
way. 

All forms of education stand self con- 
demned as long as they breed and per- 
petuate disagreements on the funda- 
mentals of human existence. God has 
not made truth to be for ever behind 
the clouds, hidden from all men. And 
yet, they tell us that progress is nothing 
but a question of disagreements. That 
applies of course to our farcical progress, 
for ever onward through fresh and new 
processes of clear banditism, through 
the prolongation of the social pyramid. 
And that pyramid had never been quite 
as high as to-day in the grand republic. 
That alone negatives all real progress. 
Every prolongation of the pyramidal 
necessitates the broadening of the base. 
And all life is a question of relations- 
The greater the difference between the 
average earnings of most workers and 
that of a group of wealth collectors, the 
greater the farce of human progress. It 
is just like heating an iron bar and pro- 
longing it by reducing its diameter, 
when you weaken the whole base. And 

do we weaken the moral caliber of the 
race through a similar process in unjust, 
unnatural wealth distribution. 

The farce of our modern progress is 
made more than self-evident when we do 
realize the fact that not over 1 per cent, 
can manage to "have wealth enough to 
feel some sure against poverty in a few 
years. And that in the richest nation of 
a planet rich enough to make poverty a 
sheer impossibility but through the con- 
stant blunders of our educated chaps in 
their efforts to enact laws forever across 
the wisdom of God. And they are just 
the ones who tell you that there is no 
such a thing as a science of money and 
taxation, no such a thing as a science of 
government. Their conception of God 
is that He has left men to progress 
through anarchy and disorder, just tbe 
kind that a few refined educated fellows 
may see fit to fix. 

Of course there is not a science of 
government by which the few may revel 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
enioif-MAncooon«. 

Betnlrrtl, Tlist we as a body thoroughly ap- 
prove of the objects of the American Federation 
of Labor and pledge ourselve* to (lire It tui 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organization 
should make it a rule, when purchasing goods, 
to call for those which laar (lie trade-marks of 
organized labor, mid when any Individual, tlrm 
or corponttioii snail strike a blow at labor organi- 
sation, they arc earnestly requested u> giv» 
that Individual, firm or corporation their direful 
•onsidemlioii. No good union man osu MM the 
Sod that whips him. 

KNIc,Ill's OK Lilllil. 
Kesolved, That wo most emphatically d'.» 

courage ciiriicnU'rKand joiners from organizing 
as carpenters under the Knight* of l-aoor,rut we 
believe cucli trade should IK' organised under Its 
own trailo head III a trade union. This doea not 
debar our members froui Joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LA BOB UtOIILATIOV, 
Resnhtd, That It Is of the greatest Important* 

that members should vote Intelligently; henos, 
lbs members of tills Brotherhood shall strive to 

who produce 

IMMIGRATION. 
RriinlTeil, Tlmt while we welcome to our shores 

all who come with the honest Intention of be- 
coming lawful < Itl/.cns, we at the same time con- 
demn the priscnt system which allows the 
Importation of destitute lalsircrs, and wc Urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of uiuru stringent Immigra- 
tion laws. 

FArrilKUL WORK. 
Reaolrrtt, That we hold It as • sacred principle 

that Tratlo Union men, als.ve all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to thcmselvesaiid their organization. 

SUOBTKK Hot Hi OP LABOR. 
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 

Increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MIVKI.I.AVKOI S. 

We recognize that the Interests of all daisies of 
labor are Identical, regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one is a wrong done U> all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because it 
Eiits the criminal in comix titlon with honorable 

ibor for the purpose of cutting down w 
and also because It helps to overstock the 
market. 

R'totrnl. That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice In vogue In many cities, but esors 
especially In the Wist, that of advertising 
fictitious building booms, as It has a tendency to 
demoralise the trade in such localities. 

Something for Carpenters to Head! 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was founded In Convention 
at Chicago, August 12. Irtsl. At first it had only 
12 Local Unions and 2042 members.    Now, In ten 
rears, it has grown to unrulier over 719 Local 
Inlons lu over «» cities, and 84,377 enrolled 

members. It is organized to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and botch 
work: Its aim is to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice System, ana to aid and assist the 
members by mutual protection and benevolent 
means. It iiays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from 
$28 to $60; Member's Funeral BeueOt. 1100 to 
1200; and Disability Bunetlt $100 to MOO*. In 
these General Benefit* $64.5X4 have lieen ex- 
pended the past year, and $293 048 the past ten 
years, while W 000 more was spent for Rick 
Benefits by the Local Unions. Such an organi- 
zation is worthy the attention of every Carpenter. 
The Brotherhood is also a Protective Trade 
Union as well as a Benevolent Society. It has 
raised the wages In 668 cities, and placed Five 
and a Half Million Dollars more wages annually 
In the pockets of the Carpenters in those cities. 
It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a day in 
61 cities, and 9 hours a day in 416 clUes, not to 
speak of 467 cities which have established the S 
or 9-hour system on Saturdays. By this meant 
12,160 more men have gained employment This 
is the result of thorough organisation. And yet 
very few strikes have occurred, and very ItttTt 
money has been spent on strikes by this society. 
It Is not a secret oath bound organization. Ail 
competent Carpenters are eligible to join, and 
this is an invitation  to you  as an  Intelligent 
mechanic to send in your application for mem- 

■penters'Unloi 
Is a branch of the Brotherhood; 
bershlpln the Carpenters'1 on of your city. It 

It the dues are but 
small in comparison with the benefits, and it it 
to your interest to Join this growing and power- 
ful body. 

■ 



THE CARPENTER. 

Framing a lt«of Tower. 

KNI.I.KWOOD, II.I.., Aug. 8, ISM. 

IJ.ITDR OK CAHI'MTKR, 

PKAK SlK.— 

Home time ago I wrote yon ■ few lines 
for publication in reference to a ..lethod 
of roof framing. In which I made the 
re ,'p "t that some of the brothers familiar 
with that kin<l of work would he pleased 
to >;ive me some information as to the 
beat way to perform this particular job 
of work. Hut so far, whether through 
an unwillingness to give the information, 
or for other reasons, no one has replied. 
I therefore write you once more on this 
subject, giving my idea of how I would 
perform the job (in the absence of a 
better way) hoping thereby to induce 
gome of our more competent brothers to 
oiler an opinion or to point ont any errors 

length of the ratter. Parallel to C D, 
and inside of it, draw another line, mak- 
ing the distance between thern equal to 
the diagonal of the section of the rafter 
as shown at B P. Draw another centre 
line between them allowing it and the 

to the right of Fig. 4. Next place the 
backing lines on the f nd of the timber 
just cut, which may be done by drawing 
the two diagonals. Take one half of the 
short diagonal and place it from the 
centre  on  the upper half of  the long 

Laying Out Stair Stringers. 

UOCHISTKR, N. Y.,.Iuly 30, 1895. 
EDITOR OK TUB CARI'RNTKR, 

DBAB SIR:— 
Enclosed   find  sketch   showing  my 

inner one to pass through the horizontal 
line at bottom next square across from 
the outside of the rr.fter at the bottom as 
at c, catting the two lines just made. 
Then when cutting the foot of the ratter, 
the distance that this centre line passes 
below the horizontal will be the differ- 

u 
Figure «5". figure £. 

they may see in thia method so that we 
may profit by one another's experience. 

I have drawn the following to J-inch 
scale, the plan measured 4 feet x 4 feet 
over platea, using 4 post 6x6 inches for 
rafters mitered together at top and backed 
off to intersect with plates.   Rise to be 8 
feet and posts placed as shown on plan. 
First draw Fig. 1, next draw a horizon- 
tal  line indefinitely  as in Fig. 2, and 
from it project a perpendicular 8 feet 
high, the rise of roof.   From the perpen- 
dicular to the left make the horizontal 
A B, equal to A B, on the plan, and to 
the right make B 0, equal to B C, on 
plan, which is the seat or run of the 
rafter.   Connect A, with D, at peak, also 
connect O with D, which will be the 

ence in length between the outer corner 
of  the   rafter and  the two   adjacent 
corners.   We will now proceed to lay off 
one of the rafters.    Taking Fig. 8, for the 
square stick of timber, draw the square 
line across G I, take the distance, the 
centre line of rafter passes through the 
horizontal line, Fig. 2, (as before stated) 
which will be found to bo 1J Inches, and 
mark on the stick, Fig 8, from the square 
line to the left as Q H, connect H, with 
I, and you have the foot bevel.   Set the 
bevel to this line and mark round the 
other face from H.   Next come back to 
I, and with the bevel mark round the. 
other two opposite faces, cut the stick off 
to these marks for the foot.    The end 
view of it will then be as section drawn 

diagonal, connect this point with K an 
L, and you have the backing lines on the 
end of rafter. 

It will be. observed that with square 
timbers such as  these and   placed as 
Bhown on  plan  the backing comes off 
the outer corner therefore if we marked 
the length on before backing it would 
be neeessiuy  to allow 6 inches longer 
than the exact length of rafter as the 
backing off in this case would  reduce 
the length just that much, this may be 
seen by referring to Fig. 4 where by 
drawing  a  line   across   the   foot  end 
parallel to the short diagonal and touch- 
ing the point where the backing lines 
meet (indicated by small dotted line) 
from where it cuts through the side of 
Btick erect a vertical through the upper 
corner and the distance this vertical is 
from the end will be found to be 1 inch 
which shows the backing would reduce 
the length just that much at the foot; next 
from where the first small dotted line 
referred to passes through the sides of 
stick if we carry large dotted line length- 

| wise along the stick toward the top and 
from where it passes through the top 
cut    erect    another  vertical   we   will 
find it to be 5 inches from the top end, 
which shows the length would  be re- 
duced just that much at top or »» inches 
in all in the process of backing, I there- 
fore believe it would be better to back 
off the rafter immediately after makiDg 
the foot cut after which the exact length 
may be marked on and mav be found by 
measuring the line C D Fig. 2.   The 
plumb cut at top may be found by plac- 
ing the stock of the bevel to the line A 
D same  Figure and making the blade 
correspond to the plumb line D B mark 
from the outer corner at top obliquely 
across two faces.   The horizontal cut at 
top   (being  of   course   level)   will   be 
marked  with  the same level   used in 
marking  for the foot cut, Fig. 5 is a 
view of the two outer faces of the rafter 
after being framed and Fig. (> that of the 
two inner faces.    Now, Mr.  Editor, in 
closing let me say that although I have 
used a good many words and lines in an 
endeavor to explain what I mean it will 
be observed that to perform the actual 
work upon the timber very few lines are 
necessary.   After looking it over if you 
consider it will be of interest to the boys 
please give it a place in the journal, if 
you think otherwise I hope no harm has 
been done. 

Yours fraternally, 
J. D. McK., Local Union 62. 

method of laj ng out stair stringers 
which I think is the quickest and the 
safest way to lay them out. 

First I make my pitch board P B and 
then I take a straight edge and mark 
on the edge the distance of P B from A 
to B with a knite or compass the whole 
length of straight edge. And then I 
take the straight edge and tack it on to 
the board or stringer for the P B to lay 
against, then I take the P B and place 
it at the knife mark on edge and mark 
out the steps and risers- By this method 
you are sure to get every stringer alike. 

Yours, 
ADAM C HARKOLD. 

Practical  III K 

BY OWII B. MA'lINMIS. 

As the hardwoods are now almost in 
universal use and being continuously set 
before carpenters, I would respectfully 
draw attention <o some tacts concerning 
their different <, talities. 

First as to oak. Ked or white oak is 
gotten out in two ways, either straight 
grained or quartered, and the grain will 
require to be carefully noted when work- 
ing the stub. If the wood be kilndried 
as it should be then care must be taken 
to plane the wood as far as possible in 
the running direction of the grain. The 
grain of oak differs from that of pine 
in the fact that it oftentimes changes 
its direction according to the growth of 
the tree and the carpenter will find it 
almost impossible to bring it to a per- 
fectly smooth surface with the smooth- 
ing plane, unless if be set to a very full 
edge, with the cover down close to the 
edge, in order to avoid tearing out the 
fibres and thus leaving grooved in the 
wood, 'louch, in the use of the plane is 
very essential where working hardwood 
as by an exact tqpch of the edge the sur- 
face can be made so smooth as to obvi- 
vate using a scraper and only necessitate 
sandpaper. 

Concerning sycamore, maple, cherry 
and hazel, it will be found almost im- 
possible to «et them smooth enough with 
the plane, so they will require scraping. 
San Diego and nature mahogany, also 
satin wood will require scraping and 
sandpapering. 

fine 

Freedom. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—The Board of Super- 
visors in passing on the bids tor altera- 
tions and improvements in the Hall of 
Records building granted the work to 
contractor P. J. Carlin, but, by a vote oi 
18 to 5, demanded he shall employ none 
but union labor. Mr. Carlin is the con- 
tractor who for some time back has so 
virulently opposed union men and who 
has repeatedly broken agreements made 
with our D. C. The conditions now im- 
posed on him by the Supervisors on this 
job are the result of the active persist- 
ency of our men, and we propose to still 
follow up Mr. Carlin until he recognizes 
union principles on all his work. 

In the hearts of human creatures 
Lives the Ionic to bo free, 

Lives the wish to dwell a* equal* 
In the courts of liberty. 

81 nee the world wan nr«t created 
Men have battled lor their rights, 

They have burned the thongs of thralldom 
In the fires of freedom's light*. 

Turn the leaves of history over, 
Look on every Mood-marked page, 

Note what victories of valor 
Mark an era in each age. 

Mid the deeds that are recorded 
In the tomes of deathless fame, 

Those that blaze with brightest glory 
Were inspired by freedom's name. 

—Suite M. But. 
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PUSH ahead, get new members, build 
up yonr unions.    Now is the time! 

Wi will forward agitation cards and 
printed appeals to any of onr Local* 
desiring them. Write the G. B. for this 
printed matter. It will do good among 
non-union men. 

PASSWORD and blanks for the enusing 
quarter beginning October 1, next, were 
sent ont from the office of the G. 8., on 
September 16. Unions not receiving the 
same should notify the G. 8. at once. 

THE work of reviving old unions and 
reorganizing new unions in the U. B. is 
going on splendidly. During August we 
sent out over 400 circular letters, with 
organizing documents and printed litera- 
ture to as many cities, with the result of 
getting quite a number of new unions 
and a few old ones reorganized. Besides 
that we have Bcores and scores of letters 
answering us and promising tc take hold 
and push ahead the good work now in- 
augurated. 

A Very Pernicious Practice. 

Employers, contractors and corpora- 
tions are ever ready and eager to offset 
the advantages of the eight hours day or 
nine hours day wherever established. 
The ruling passion in business is to get 
the largest possible day'B work at the 
lowest wages. But only too often the 
.vorkingmen themselves become cold 
blooded accessories to this labor-skin- 
ning game. 

We know of a number of instances in 
cities and towns where our unions have 
established a system of shorter hours of 
labor for the carpenters, that ever union 
men of the greedy, grab-all kind, are 
only too ready to work overtime, while 
their fellow members are unemployed. 

Bat worse than that, they will work 
an extra hour or two in the day for the 
same pay per hour as the regular work- 
ing hours. They don't care to ask for 
time and a half for overtime, so to make 
overtime costly and thereby minimize 
the possibilities. No, they are not of 
that kind. Overtime to them is a boon 
they tain would crave. 

In the long ran if not charged for at 
higher rates the practice of an hoar a 
day overtime in nine hour cities, or of 
two hours a day more in eight hour cities 
ia an insidious step in the direction of 
a speedy return to old ten hour day. 
And in fact it ia the ten hoar system un- 
der the hypocritical cover of a shorter 
day. The only way to stop this pernic- 
ious greedy practice is for the unions to 
establish the rule of time and half for 
overtime up to a certain hour of night 
and thereafter, double time. Enforce 
this rule strictly on all the members or 
soon the ten hour day will stealthily be 
re-established. 

The Vacancy on the United States 
Supreme Bench. 

Petition President Cleveland to Pardon 
E. W. Clark. 

"The death of Justice Jackson of the 
United states Supreme Court will no 
doubt give to monopolists another chance 
to use their in ilnonce in securing one of 
their faithful servants for that important 
position. Why should not organized 
labor exert its united influence to defeat 
them this time? We have already too 
many Federal judges who have been 
corporation lawyers. Trades Unions 
should arouse all over the country and 
make themselves heard and felt on this 
subject." Ko writes us a leading mem- 
ber of the Chicago bar. On August 12 
the District Council of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenter* and Joiners, 
at their meeting, adopted resolutions 
protesting against the appointment of 
any representative or attorney of a cor- 
poration or monopoly as Associate Jus- 
tice of the United States to succeed the 
late Associate Justice Jackson 

Be Careful About Sick llcncM*. 

During the industrial depression of 
the past three years, quite a number of 
our Locals have been bankrupted and 
ruined by the payment of exorbitant 
and extravagant sick benefits. Some 
paid f5 or $6 per week for 26 weeks in 
the year and for as many years as the 
sickness might last in chronic cases. 

Others had no limit to the number of 
weeks sick benefit payable in a year, and 
paid for the whole 52 weeks a year. For 
several years back in passing on Hy-l.awB 
of IiOcals we have alwajs recommended 
only a reasonable small amount of weeks 
sick benefit payable in a year. But a 
number of Locals in their own perverse- 
nese have fixed their sick benefit to suit 
themselves, and in doing so have had no 
regard for the long established rules and 
experience of well known benevolent 
orders- 

It is about time this condition of 
affairs changed in the IT. B., and that we 
established a system of universal and 
uniform weekly sick benefits. Such 
a system would apply alike in all Locals 
and would give a beneficial member 
sick benefits in any union wherever he 
might go. A safe system of sick benefits 
would be to pay (4 per week for the first 
13 weeks sickness and $2 per week for 
the second week's sickneBB, and sick 
benefits for that sickness to cease after 
payment of 2n week's benefits. 

The National   Seamen's   Union,  the 
Illinois State  Federation of lAbor, and 
the Chicago Trade and l^bor assembly 
are all combined in making a strenuous 
ellort to secure a pardon for V, W. Ciark, 
who is now in   the Thomaston, Maine, 
jail.    Each and every trade union and 
labor organization is requested to adopt 
resolutions in favor of pardon andaflix 
seal and   send   the same to  President 
(irover  Cleveland, Washington,  I).  C. 
The facts in connection with the im- 
prisonment of C. W. Clark have been set 
forth to onr readers some time ago, and 
are quite well known to the labor world. 

F. W. Clarke was   convicted, twenty 
years ago, of mutiny and murder on the 
high seas.    He has been behind prison 
bars ever since.    It appears he and the 
entire crew of sailors on the schooner 
Jeirerson Borden in 1875, could no longer 
stand the abusive manners and brutal 
conduct of  the Captain, coupled with 
bad  treatment, scarcity of  water and 
the repeated violent outrages of the cap- 
tain and   mate.    Finally the   mate at- 
tempted to kill Clark and the captain in 
support of the mate fired at the men 
ami in the row the mate was killed just 
as he was about to fell Clark with a be- 
laying pin.    The men were put in irons 
and later <>.■  they were tried and con- 
victed of mutiny ami murder.    President 
Grant thought the case was one reqoir- 
in executive clemency and commuted 
the sentence  to imprisonment  for life. 
Now Mr. Cleveland Bhould free  E. W. 
Clark altogether. 

The Carpenters Strike in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

P. J. Carl in A Co. is a firm that has 
had no wimples in repeatedly breaking 
the contracts they made with our D. C. 
in Brooklyn. On the school house work, 
which this firm got under the specifica- 
tion that it was to be done at union 
wages. This firm paid CO to 75 cents per 
day lees than the union scale. Union 
and non-onion men alike unit the Carlin 
jobs, and after a few weeks the firm came 
to time. The men went to work and 
were surprised at the end of a week to 
find the firm had again broken its agree- 
ment and refused to pay the men more 
than $2.75 per day—50 cents a day less 
than the scale. Union and non-union 
men quit the jobs, and on June 11th the 
work was entirely " tied up " ou Carlin 
& Co., and not a carpenter at work. On 
June 17th he again gave in and nine 
days later—on June 26th—he broke his 
ag.eement for the third time and over 40 
carpenters quit in a body. We are push- 
ing him hard and have his jobs well 
"tied up." We are also pressing all 
bosses who do not pay the scale and have 
quite a large number of men on oar hands. 

WB    DON'T    PHTROrllZB. 

Union Workinciiicn and working-women and 
sympathizers with lalair have refused to pn*> 
i-'iuiKo article* produced by the following llrnm. 
I jilxir papers please copy : 

H. OTTENBEKO A IIKOS.' OIOARH. 
OKO. EHKE'.H'   I.AUKIt  IIKKK. 
JACKSON  BRBWBBY,  LAG Kit IIKKK 
SrUDRBAKEB HKOH MAN'F'O OO.'S CAB- 

IMAGES AND WAGONS. 
HT.     LOUIS      BREWERS'     ASBOCI ATION, 

LAGER  BEER. 
PRAY, SMALL A CO.. SHOES. 
AMKKICAN BISCUIT OO.tS BISCUIT*. 
MKYKR,  JONAHSKN  A CO.,  CLOAKS. 
BICYCLE WIIKKL    VOKKS,   BICYCLES. 
WEST7.RN WIIKKL BIOYOLB CO., cm. 

CAGO. "Black hawk," "ONMent," 
•• Kscort," " Juno." " Bob Koy." 

RAND-McN ALLY PUBLISHING CO., OBI- 
CAOO. 

WASIIBUKN-CKOSBY CO, KIXIUK, MIN- 
NEAPOLIS. 

SCHOOL BRAT CO., FUKNITUHK, <IICAN!> 

BAPIDS. 
PFAFF  BKKWINO CO.,   BOSTON 
YOCUM BROS.. OIOARH, BBADINO, PA. 
BOSTON PILOT, BOSTON   REPUBLIC, 
QLBNDALB   FABRIC  CO.,   BAST   HAMP- 

TON, MASS. 
BOPBDALB MFC CO., ROPBDALB, MASS. 
A. F. SMITH. SHOES, LYNN. MASH. 
UNITED STATES BAKINO CO. 
WERNER PRINTING CO., AKItON, O 
HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE CO , ST   LOUIS. 
DAUBE, COHEN A CO., CLOTHING, CHI- 

CAGO. 
MESKKK BROS.. ST. IAH'IS. 
CLEMENT, BANK A CO.. CLOTBIBBS, CHI- 

CAGO. 
HACKETT, CARHART A CO., CLOTHIERS, 

NEW YORE. 

Ccncral Revival of Our Local* in Every 
Section. 

UNION 601,St. Louie, Mo., is having a 
very marked increase in ineml>er8hip. 

CHIU.ICOTHB, (I. -We are getting 
quite an interest re»:ved in Union 386. 
New members are coming in very lively. 

COLUMBUS, O.- Our unions are ex- 
periencing an encouraging growth lately, 
with the renewed activity in building 
operations. 

SAN JOSK, Cal — Union 816 is initiating 
members at every meeting and will soon 
inaugurate the card system. The mem- 
bership has more than quadrupled since 
last February. 

Naw YORK CITY.- Union 875 (former- 
ly House Framera) during the last 
quarter admitted *.)1 new member.-, 
mostly ex-members, and increased its 
bank account $000. This union now has 
over $9,000 in its treasury, safely banked. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. ThiB city and 
vicinity has had a rousing awakening 
among the Knights of the Saw and 
Plane ever since last February. We have 
now aix-fold more members- We have 
reorganised the Oakland Union, which 
now has nearly 100 members, and we are 
at work to start up more new unions in 
the neighborhood. We have had a con- 
tinuous series of stirring public meeting*, 
backed up by an individual canvass of 
the non-union men, and by the hard, 
energetic work of our members. A year 
ago the three unions combined had less 
than 150 members, and soon we will 
have a thousand. We have a good 
hustling Business Agent Our District 
Council is in splendid working order, and 
will soon enforce the iard system. 

Carpenter Work Dull in These Places. 

Trade is flat and the following cities 
are overstocked with carpenters: Brook- 
lyn, N- Y., New York City, Chicago, 
Omaha, Neb.; Jacksonville, Fla.; Wil- 
liams] >ort. Pa.; Baltimore, Md.; Denver, 
Col.; Buffalo, N. Y.j Anaconda, Mont.; 
St. Louis, Mo.; Columbus, O-; Atlanta, 
Ga.; Cleveland, O.; Charleston, W. Va.; 
Kansas City, Ho.; Helena, Mont; 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

T F. HKNNC.-KV, from Union Ml. Chicago, III , 
for misappropriation of the Union's inonex . 

A L. SMITH, from Union 81, New York City, 
for iiilhapproprintliiK funds. 

(laims Paid in Aegiixt, 189 ». 

No NAMK. UalOMa.    AMT. 

327fi fun 00 
1277 J II   Fence   .  .  . ...     4 'joo no 
327H .fas.   McGulrc  10 -joooo 
387S W. Bohtermeyer ■ ....       IS 100 00 
32-0 Win.  Nei   ....  IH 300.00 
8281  20 21 II 00 
32x2 Mrs. E. A. Banter ....       2ft Ml Co 
.1283 W (' Oraoey   . . .  .               29 20uOO 
32X1 Mi..   L. .1. MeKello ' ™ Ml 00 
32Hft Mr-. M. A. Knrlght ...      .88 Ml 00 
32S6 J. C. HciiHon     .   .   .  43 200 OS 

SM7 Oeo. For-U-r .   .   .   .  ns 4I«M«I 

3>* N. P. ClirlNteiiHon .     . .     r.2 28.38 
SMS Mm. If Hla<le   . ...       72 2ft 00 
3290 Mi-. II. M  Siiniiini S.   .    .             M til Oil 
3291 Hudson    finders ....       IIIH Mi 00 
3292  109 am no 

3293 Paul iiiimk   . . . . .       .114 SO0.00 
3294 C. il  Blanch  110 24MI 00 
SMS F. Bicker .   .143 21m 00 
3290 F. Wilhelm   . . . . ...         164 noon 
3297 B. Basel*   in SO 00 

329M ....      21ft 300H0 
3299 200 00 
3300 Mm. .1. Clapperloii  269 M)0O 
3301 400 00 
3M2 s. G. CarruUiera .  301 200 011 
3303 Mr*. C. Hayes .  . ....     323 ftOOO 
3304 j. MoEee, Jr.   . . .       .  .     323 soo.oo 
3306 J. Wallace ...       .  S40 200.00 
■aoc, K. Palniason             . .  .   . 313 100 III 
3307 J.Sohuok  87ft ioo.es 
330* .1. Oorncy       ... 8Xi 200 00 
3309  891 I76.SS 
3310  446 300.00 
3311 Mrs, M. God/   .   .   . ... 466 60 00 
3312 Mm. B. O'llara     . . «.       .   . 4H2 60.0H 
3313 B. Everett .  . . ...   .499 60.00 
3S14 ...         8119 4O0.CO 
3315 W. R. MuaHur 40O00 
8311'. V. R. WlKKlnton . .  .   . 65H 200 OS 
331T 60 SO 

Total, •7183.60 

IIKTAII.  < LBV KB'   I.A 11*1,, 
ThiH IH a fao-Hlmlleof 

the badge worn by all 
member* of the Retail 
Clcrka' National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United stHtc.H. sec that 
nil salesmen and clerks 
wear thisbadge, and you 
may lie sure they are 
union men. 
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Pushing th«- Order in Montreal. 

Local 370 held a smoker and concert 
in their hall recently. J, S. Lewie, in 
the chair, a good number of members 
and fnemlH attended tho smoker. 

The programme, consisted of songs, 
recitations and ventriloquism and all was 
well received. Theniemherfland friends 
were supplied with union made cigars, 
and everything passed oil in good style. 
We gave a hearty invitation to as many 
non-union men as possible. Tn fact this 
little Social was especially got np tor 
their benefit, ami we have every reason 
to believe that some good will result from 
it. During the last winter Union 376 
held a social every other meeting night 
and on each occasion a very pleasant 
time was spent. No donht it was due to 
these little gatherings that the Loral was 
kept together during a very hard and 
trying time. 

Fiiinloycr and Workman. 

The recent experience in the building 
trades of Kansas City, Mo., which re- 
sulted in the adoption of a uniform 
working time of eight hours per day, is 
an excellent example of the possibility 
of adjusting the conditions by which the 
business is surrounded without friction 
or disturbance. The establishment of a 
uniform working time in all branches of 
the trade was advocated by the work- 
men early in the season, and the request 
for a reduction of time in such branches 
of trade as were working more than eight 
hours was made in BO fair a spirit that 
the employing contractors gave the 
matter immediate aideration. Such 
of the employers i re represented in 
the Guilders and Trailer*' Kxchange held 
frequent meetings in the rooms of that 
organization to consider the matter. 
The result of these meetings was the es- 
tablishment of snilicient unity among the 
employers to warrant the attempt to in- 
augurate an eight hour day. The ut- 
most good feeling, it is said, prevailed 
between employers and workmen while 
the matter was under consideration, and 
the action of the employers was taken 
without the pressure of threatened 
strikes or other labor disturbance of any 
kind. Voluntoiy action of this kind 
must inevitably result in benefit to the 
fraternity, for a feeling of confidence 
and harmony is thus created that no 
amount of concession under force could 
produce.   Organised   employers  every- 

where would do well to consider the de- 
mands of their workmen, whatever they 
may be, and point out wherein they are 
unreasonable, if they are, and concede 
them when they are right. As a busi- 
ness policy alone inch a course will 
prove its benefit, without considering 
the fact that relations based upon prin- 
ciples of justice to each are the only re- 
lations that can be either lasting and 
harmonious.— (.arjienlry and Huilding. 

The Fx-lnioii Fault Finder. 

I'robably no man does more to retard 
progress than the non unionist, unless 
it be the fellow who belonged to a Onion 
for a couple of month? 10, and left it 
because it failed to iii.iease hi* wage* 
and reduce his hours of lalmr, and who 
ever afterward bellowed about the onion 
being "no good." He in the one who 
laughs cynically when aaked to join -gain, 
and who tells everyone that he be., aged 
to it once and had had snilicient of it to 
convince him that he would never belong 
to it again. He knows it all, and does 
not propose to pay dues every month 
for nothing. Poor silly fool. He has 
not brains enough to know that it is 
just such idiots as he, who joins a union 
and then deserts it because it does not 
immediately give him dollars for every 
cent he invests, that is no good. The 
lal)or agitator is a target for bis vilifica- 
tions, and when he gives vent to his silly 
vaporings, he takes care that no one 
will hear him who is actually engaged in 
the work of the unions. It is with those 
of unstable mind he delights to talk.— 
Ihf Amrriain Machine Wood Worker. 

The District Council of Chicago. 

The success of the District Council of 
Chicago has been attained in the face 
of almost insurmountable difficulties, 
which have been overcome by the moBt 
steadfast devotion to union principles 
by the rank and file, and the exercise of 
superb generalship and untlinching cour- 
age on the part of the ollicers. So says 
the Eight Hour Herald. Chicago has 
always been an attractive place for me- 
chanics to come to when thrown out of 
work in other localities. Their arrival 
here in large numbers has been taken 
advantage of by a certain class of employ- 
ers, who seize Buch opportunities to 
demoralize the nnion and depress wages 
The carpenters here have been obliged 
to encounter such tactics on innumerable 
occasions, but have invariably emerged 
from the encounter with flying colors. 

tor, who was a wise and capable man, 
and built railroads all over KnfOJM. 
Lord Brassey carried on his father's 
undertakings, and he published the first 
lirassey's ideas on labor. The U|ishot of 
the senior Itraasey's conviction was that 
" in those places where wages were low 
the work done was correspondingly 
small; that sometimes the cost of work 
was cheaper after a ripe in wage* than it 
had been before " He repudiated the 
idea that trade left a country with in- 
crease of wages. 

The   ■■.•m.    Hull. I In. 

[nan Mi M »in 
AM-OI  I 

1MB lUNI. KHM' 

N»      UNAI. 

I'hMi Sin : Tln< lnli-real* of national 
bankers require Immediate financial leg- 
islation by CougrcHH Silver, silver cer- 
tificates and treasury notes must be 
retired, and the national bank notes 
upon a gold basis made the only money. 
Tliis will require the authorization of 
from |50,000,000 to $100,000,000 of new 
bonds as a basis of circulation. You will 
at once retire one-third of your circula- 
tion and call in one-half of your loans. 
Be careful to male, a money stringency /til 
among your patron', ex/'ecially among ir>J/u- 
eniial buxinest men. Advocate an extra 
session of Congress for the repeal of the 
purchase clause of the Sherman law, and 
act with the other hanks of yonr city in 
securing a large petition to Congress for 
its unconditional eal, |ier accompany- 
ing form. Use personal influence with 
congressmen, and particularly let your 
wishes be known to your senators. The 
future life of National banks, as fixed, 
and sate investments, depends upon im- 
mediat* action, as there is an increasing 
sentiment iu favor of government legal 
tender notes and silver coinage- 

A Sample Scab Locality. 

NABBAGANSETT 1'IEB, K. I.—8ome few 
years ago ve had a good union here, but 
trade ilattened out and the carpenters 
went away, BO the union broke up. This 
year trade was excellent, but the men 
who came to work were "Clams." They 
worked for low wages ten hours a day, 
while nine hours a day is the rule for 
carpenters in every place of any account 
in Rhode Island. They even feared to 
organize, though the U. R. sent an Or- 
ganizer to start them. The leading 
builder, Win. C. Caewell, is an out-and- 
out " scab," and is notorious, as be was 
the contractor who built the macadam 
roads in Staten Island, N. V., a year or 
two ago and was nearly mobbed by 
Italian workmen whom he would not 
pay. 

The Importance of High Wage*. 

Benjamin Franklin emphasized the 
fact "that low pay is by no means equiv- 
alent to cheap work, but rather the con- 
trary." When fifty years ago, McCulloch 
and Senior, the economists, who had 
conservative ideas, with an inclination 
toward the side of employers, pronounced 
themselves unhesitatingly the advocates 
of the newer movement, they gave an 
impulse to this most important matter— 
the reduction of working hours. In his 
" Principles of Political Kconomy," Mc- 
Culloch wrote that the ex nee of all 
ages and nations " pre that high 
wages are at once the most powerful 
stimulant to exertion and the means of 
attaching the people to the institutions 
under which they live." 

Lord Brassey's acquaintance with the 
subject of wages and production is an 
inheritance from his father, the contrac- 

The  Saxony Flour  Mills or St. Louis 
are All Right. 

Millwrights Union 004, St. Louis, Mo., 
writes us: "there is no boycott on the 
Saxony Flour Mills of this city. It is an 
error to publish Union 604 had placed a 
boycott on those mills. That these mills 
paid $2.50 per day to millwrights and 
$2 per day to carpenters is trne, but they 
are not the only firm to blame. A com- 
mittee of Union 004 waited on the 
owners of the Saxony Mills and got an 
advance of ">0 cents per day all around 
tor the men, and a promise that union 
men Bhould have the preference. This 
agreement has been lived up to by the 
firm. 

■ m ♦ a ■ 

CUICAGO.—The D. C. of this city has 
removed its offices from 491 A Salle street 
to 167 Washington street—the old time 
headquarters. 

MBRCBR, Pa.— W. I. CAI.VIN, of tlda 
city, runs his flouring mill and planing 
by the same steam power. He hires 
"scabs," works ten hours and besides 
takes contracts for carpenter work and 
sublets the diflerent parts to piece- 
workers and " scalw," who work for any 
wages. His brands of Hour are: The 
"Oak I .ear" and the "Nugget." He 
sells Hour in Pittsburgh and vicinity, 
Heaver Falls. Voungstown, New Castle, 
Cleveland, Akron and in all the towns of 
astern < >hio and Western Pennsylvania. 

Just let bis flour alone. 
FRII> WHNDKR, millwright, 120 Broad- 

way, Brooklyn, N. Y., is a scab shop, 
and all millwrights and carpenters are 
asked to keep away from that shop. 

HOUSTON, Texas. — TWO first-class 
frauds came here some time ago to work 
up a labor directory. Then names are 
1'itATT and SHANNON. They were granted 
the use and authority of the name of the 
Labor Council and the Council was to 
have half of the profits. They issued 
the directory, charged high rates for ad- 
vertising, pocketed all the money and 
then skipped the town. They did the 
same in Galveston to the Trade and 
Labor Council of that city. Since that 
we have heard of other places where they 
have operated their "skin game." I-et 
the Unions and Central bodies' be 
warned. 

(IKO. IIOIBTON left Hartford, Conn., 
without paying hiB help as he had taken 
contracts at ruinous prices. His where- 
abouts are not known, but if any one 
meets him Bend word to F. C. Walt, 32 
Ashley street, Hartford, Conn. The 
usual game of this man Houston is to 
first start in as a journeyman and then 
when he gets the lay of the land he 
starts in as a contractor. 

Look Out for John Niclson. 

Local Union 457, New York City, 
warns all carpenters to look out for 
JOHN NigiaoN, born in Stavanger, Nor- 
way. He lumped some houses on West 
9!»th street. New York City, for which 
violation of trade union principles he 
was fined $50 by Union 457. He ob- 
tained about $300 with which to pay his 
men, and disappeared with the money. 
It is said he did the same trick in 
Chicago, San Francisco and other west- 
ern citieB. He is about ::i years of age, 
light complexion, 6 feet high, weighs 
about 1<>5 ponnds. 

Tin HOTKL and Restaurant F.mployes 
National Alliance, through its National 
Secretary, Woyt Loeky, has just issued 
a circular containing the resolutions 
adopted by the Denver Convention of 
the A. F. of L. December last, viz: 

" WIIRBBAH, The organization or Hotel and 
ItestHurant Kmploycs hits horn materially d«- 
liiycil l.y organized labor not making any IIIH- 
tiuctlon between union or non-union men; 
therefore lie it 

" JfrWt/d, That the National Organizations, 
when holding conventions he requested to in- 
quire of the National Secretary of the tt. R. K. 
N. A. the names of union hotels and restaurants 
of the city where the convention Is held ; and 

" Rrxnlvrd, That National Organizations re- 
quest their locals to Insist on union Walters. 
Cooks and Bartenders at all banquets, plcnlca 
and excursions they may give." 

As the time now approaches when 
Local Unions will begin to make arrange- 
ments for winter entertainments and 
balls, we hope the above resolutions will 
be borne in mind in making arrange- 
ments to have union help on those occa- 
sions. 
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Wake Up '»"• Combine. 

Men of labor, men of thoiiKht, man of skill. 
Wake from your nluraher, bi'l tyrants IH' Htlll ; 
I'luce shoulder  to iboulder,  march out In one 

line, 
Ami thin be your motto, "We all will combine-" 

How, ilo you think, ootlld your master hold out, 
'Mid their sportn, and their vile dissipation and 

pout, 
li V would but march in one resolute line. 
With your lluif on the breeze   and   the  watch- 

word " t'oniblne'.'" 
Hay, men ..f the hummer, come, tell nie I pray, 
Why work ye for lens than fair waifcs a day ? 
Your limbs soon  prow old, and   then you must 

pine 
In \* eakiuss and want, unless you combine. 

Ask   nature   lo   whom    should    her   treasures 
belong- 

To the sloth, or industrious hand of the ItronR? 
For whom   should   the   rubles   and diamonds 

shine *.' 
Ami  she answers,  " To those  who  both work 

and combine." 

Say, sons of the poor, why should you not stand 
On a par with the sons of the rich  in our land 
Why bow down your heads In your beauty and 

prime, 
To   the  owners  of   wealth .'     Wake  up and 

combine. 
How long could their ships and their steamers 

sail on 
With their pride and their wealth, if your labor 

was gone'.' 
Their wealth would all sleep 'neath the rock of 

the mine 
If your labor, should  cease.   Then wake up and 

combine. 

They say In their pride.   " Cobbler stick to your 
last." 

And with oblixpiy'M liiiKer, insultingly cait 
Their gibes and jeers.    Let this be a sign 
To rouse you to thought ami make you combine. 

Ye boast of your freedom in this our dear land ; 
Then  why not demand   for  the work of  your 

hand 
An ample return'.'   Oh, rest not supine, 
But swell the grand chorus,  "We all will com- 

bine." 
dome, work for yourselves, to each other be true, 
Nor trust In the rich, whatever ye do; 
They always betray, though their words may be 

tine. 
Ve mint trust .In each other and haste to com- 

bine. 
—Harrison Augir, Paloute, Wash. 

A Rough Sketch of a Rough Struggle. 

PAUPERIZED BY THE STATE — BNFRANi'H ISKI) 
BY THE UNION. 

BY 111 OH MCGREGOR. 

r M "y HE Dawn of Freedom.—In the 
§   .     same year that saw the revolt 

M of the American colonies from 
the system of State Socialism 
that relentlessly crushed the 

manufacturers and crippled the commerce 
of the New World, a Scottish clergyman 
named Adam Smith, delivered a telling 
blow against the same fatal system by the 
publication of his celebrated book known 
aa the "Welsh Nations." In this 
famous, scientific, social work the en- 
lightened author analyzed the functions 
performed by banks and other divisions 
of labor, thus furnishing to the then 
existing statesmen the proof of the in- 
competency of the State to direct indus- 
trial progress. That powerful plea of 
Adam Smith's for the removal of indus- 
trial restrictions had little immediate 
effect. On the contrary, it seemed that 
its arguments, combined with the failure 
to resist American independence, and 
the dread inspired by the Reign of 
Terror in France, impelled the State to 
more obstinately pursue it* retrograde 
policy, and to redouble its efforts to 
harass out the trade union. 

Accordingly, in the year 1800, by the 
40th George III, cap. 106, laborers were 
once more forbidden to make any agree- 
ment to raise wages, shorten the hours of 
labor, collect money or hold meetings 
for onion purposes, under penalty of 
imprisonment with hard labor. And 
this law also provided that all onion 
funds should be bestowed on the inform- 
ers as the reward of their infamy. 

If the darkest hour of the night is the 
hour that precedes the dawn, then most 
certainly the first quarter of the present 
century was dark enough to be the 
presage of the most glorious day for 
labor. At the commencement of that 
period, in the year 1800, three memorable 
facts are discernable—typhus fever was 
raging among the overworked and over- 
crowded workhouse children in the 
factories; the daily wages of a skilled 
carpenter could just buy eight pounds 
weight of bread; and the trade union 
had again been legally branded BB a con- 
spiracy and a felony. 

The first factory law, intended for the 
protection of the health and morals o." 
children employed in cotton factories, 
was introduced in the House of Commons 
in 1802, by Sir Robert Peel, a wealthy 
cotton manufacturer. Hut as no system 
of inspection was provided for in the 
bill, and as its application was limited by 
several judicial decisions, the practical 
effect of that piece of legislation was to 
hasten the change from water power to 
steam, to transfer, in other words, the 
factories from banks of streams to the 
centree of populous cities, where the 
children of adults, deprived of work by 
the introduction of machinery, were as 
easily obtainable and leas protected than 
the workhouse children. 

In 1814, the law of apprentices, by 
which the wanes of labor had been fixed 
by justices of the peace since 1502, was 
repealed. No practical improvement in 
the condition of labor resulted from the 
repeal. Thousands of handworkers were 
being displaced by the extension of ma- 
chinery ; the hours of laber of the 
machine operatives were increased to six- 
teen and seventeen a day ; the nominal 
wages of labor were still further reduced 
by one-third, owing to a depreciation of 
the paper currency issued during the 
Napoleonic war ; and while the popula- 
tion was increasing at the rate of eighteen 
per cent, during that decennial neriod, 
pauperism was increasing at the rate of 
nearly fifty per cent. 

At length, but not before it was plainly 
evident to the most retrograde minds 
that all the efforts of the State to crush 
out the trade unions were fruitless, and 
that further persistence in the attempt 
would inevitably lead to inextinguishable 
class hatred, the more progressive states- 
men became converted to the views 
formulated in the " Wealth of Nations;" 
and in 1824, on motion of Joseph Hume, 
strongly supported by the adherents to 
the philosophy of Adam Smith, the laws 
forbidding trades union organization 
were repealed. The State had at length 
relaxed its grip on the throat of labor, 
and now all else was possible to an in- 
telligent and indomitable people. Many 
were the restrictive laws that remained 
to be repealed in future years; many 
were the political pitfalls and financial 
obstacles that bad to be avoided or sur- 
mounted ; and very much practical edu- 
cation had to be acquired before the 
trade union was firmly re-established. 
But from 1824 may be dated the dawn of 
British freedom; for at that date the 
trade union, the real bulwark of popular 
progress, began to emerge from the cata- 
combs of secrecy, to freely perform those 
social functions indispensable to the wel- 
fare of any civilized people, those 
functions of which the trade union 1B the 
appropriate and only competent organ. 

7 he Early Unions.—All historians, who 
design to notice the subject at all, agree 
that after the legal suppression of the 
craft brotherhoods their existence was 
continued under the name of Friendly 
Societies. It is well known that prior to 
1798-5 those-societies were extra-legal 
bodies; and that not oniy were they 
without legal protection for their funds, 
but they were in constant danger of 
being  criminally   prosecuted   as  illegal 

societies. Therefore it is not surprising 
that so little is known of the operation of 
the friendly societies before the date 
mentioned, and that only few of the 
records, and those only that were in 
actual use at thetime when legal protection 
was first accorded them have been pre- 
served. From these scanty records we 
have evidence of the existence of the 
hatters' union in 1772, the cutters' in 
17(,K), the scissor grinders' in 1791, ♦he 
scissor smiths' and bookbinders' in 1799, 
the compositors' in 1801, the calico print- 
ers' in 1802, the silk weavers' in 1800, and 
the iron founders' in 1807. Of the pre- 
cautions taken to guard their secrecy we 
are told that the Friendly Society of Iron 
Founders held their meetings on moon- 
less nights on lonely moors tar from their 
furnaces and dwellings and at the close 
of each meeting buried their records in 
the ground. 

Brand-Sew 'trade Unionism —Soon after 
the repeal ot coalition laws, in 1824, the 
radical politicians, who had so earnestly 
and ably advocated that measure, com- 
menced an agitation for parliamentary 
reform. Definite pledges were made by 
these political leaders that when a suffi- 
cient measure of reform was secured in 
favor of the middle claeses, a similar 
measure wonld be conceded by them to 
the working class. Most persons are 
aware that, in 1832, when the country 
had been brought to the verge of civil 
war, the first part of that programme 
was achieved ; and that the Becond part 
ot the performance was postponed in- 
definitely. The agitation continued, 
however, and during the next few years 
the unions were regarded as a distinct 
political power that only needed general 
organization to become irresistible. 
Under the influence of this fascinating 
idea new unions bearing the imposing 
titles of The General National Consoli- 
dated Trade Union, and The General 
National Guild of Builders, were formed. 
In a few weeks alter its inception the 
first named body claimed to have half-a- 
million members inscribed on its roll; 
and it is scarcely necessary to Btate that 
the body thus improvised was a mere 
jumble of men and women of all trades 
and occupations from clerks to agri- 
cultural laborers. Both of these bodies, 
being managed by officers totally inex- 
perienced in handling large masses of 
working people, after a brief period ot 
enthusiastic effort, gradually declined 
and finally disbanded 

At that time the transcendental social 
views of the noble-hearted Robert Owen 
had made a profound impression on num- 
bers of the best men of all classes. But 
the situation was not favorable to the 
calm consideration of principles, hunger 
and distress were rife in the land, and the 
idealists, who had failed in their wild at- 
tempts to organise general trade unions, 
resolved to form an independent political 
party of that stripe aftewards known as 
"Social Democratic." Accordingly, in 
1837, the Society of Laborers was farmed 
in London and spread throughout the 
provinces. The platform of principles 
came to be known as the People's 
Charter. The idea of the Chartists was 
the conquest of political power by means 
of universal suffrage, and the regulation 
by the State of all social affairs. Upon 
the question ot how universal suffrage 
was to be obtained a difference of opinion 
arose, and very soon the advocates of a 
physical force revolution gained control. 
Their leader, a member of Parliament 
named Fergus O'Connor, now called for 
150,000 men to march to the House of 
Commons with a petition signed by 
6,000,000 persons. That programme was 
generally understood to mean an appeal 
to force, to resist which an equal number 
of men of all classes, rich and poor, were 
sworn in to act as special constables. On 
the day fixed, April 10,1848, only 30,000 

Chartists turned out. The procession 
was abandoned; the petition was re- 
ceived by Parliament in the usual man- 
ner, and, when examined, was found to 
contain less than one-third the stated 
number of signatures, the most of which 
were forgeries. The political bubble had 
reached the bursting point and then 
shrunk. Many of the physical force ad- 
vocates fled across the Atlantic and to 
the Antipodes ; the bulk of the social- 
ists directed their energies to the found- 
ing of co-operative stores, antl the solid - 
est .of the remainder, satlder and wiser, 
returned to the practical work of build- 
ing up the tratle union. 

'Ihe I'nion ol Unions—Previous to the 
repeal of the coalition laws every union 
was of a local character, each union being 
composed of the men belonging to a 
specified trade in a certain city or place. 
When the unions were secret societies 
that system had the undoubted advan- 
tage of affording irreater security against 
betrayal. But when the necessity of 
secrecy had passed away, and when travel 
became more general, the essential dis- 
advantages of that system became more 
obvious. The anomaly of a unionist of 
long standing having to enter another 
union on the tooting of a new member 
when he went to work in another place 
was early recognized. The continuance 
of the isolated local system, under the 
changed legal and industrial condition, 
had a tendency to retard a more perfect 
system of benefits and thiiB militated 
against the union's efficiency and stabil- 
ity. Another disadvantage of the iso- 
lated system, early recognised, was the 
lack of means of replenishing the treasury 
during a strike. The workers were not 
slow in reasoning that—if union gives 
strength, a union of unions makee 
stronger; but the workers also acted 
instinctively in carrying their unions 
with them, and establishing branches 
thereof, wherever inclination or neces- 
sity led them in search of work and 
wages. In fact, the integration of the 
forces of labor bad been spontaneously 
progressing for several years when sys- 
tematic consolidation of the unions of 
several trades engaged in a common 
industry gave birth to the Amalgamated 
Society of Engineers I860. 

The supreme importance of that 
memorable event cannot BO well be meas- 
ured by the aggregation of nnml>ers it 
secured aa by the admirable system of 
insurance it established, and the type of 
union government that it offered to the 
whole world of labor. It is true that all 
the features of this union of unions were 
found in one or more of the general 
unions of that time. But although the 
Friendly Society of Iron Founders as 
early as 1820 und the Steam Kngine 
Makers in 1825 had evolved excellent 
systems, none will deny the palm of 
honor to the system of the machinists, 
pattern makers, etc., (known as "en- 
gineers") which became the model of 
many later general unions, and to which 
the older unions have gradually approxi- 
mated. 

By this double process of "-"anization, 
the consolidation of isolate \1 unions 
and the extension of the unit, . to several 
places; by this centripetal and centri- 
fugal action ; five general unions had been 
called into existence in 1866. These 
general unions were as follows the 
Friendly Society of Iron Founders with 
5,685 members; the Associated Iron 
Moulders of Scotland with 1,381 mem- 
bers; the Amalgamated Society of 
Kngineers with 12,553 members; the 
Steam Kngine Makers with 1,662 mem- 
bers ; and the Typographical Association 
with 1,288 members. These general 
unions with their 22.569 members by no 
means included the whole organized 
strength of their respective tradea at 
that time; since we see that one local 
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union, the Compositors' Society of Ix>n 
IIDII with  2,3<>0 members, was in  itself 
stronger than the whole Typographical 
Annotation. 

The twenty years between 18r>0-70 
may be considered the modern forma- 
tion period daring which the trade 
union generally assnmed its preeent 
form. During that period the number 
of Kcncral unions increased four fold 
urn! the known membership of the 
unions increased more than five-fold. 
AH illustrative of the continuous pro- 
gress of the best organized general 
unions, from the double standpoint of 
triide protection ami of insurance fea- 
tures, the following table may not be 
without value. 
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In compiling the foregoing table we 
were in doubt as to which unions should 
IK» included in our necessarily limited 
list, bat we have impartially endeavored 
to select those which had the best all- 
aronnd features. Thus, of the three 
general unions of carpenters we have 
selected the Amalgamated Society, prin- 
cipally on account of the extent and 
steadiness of its growth, as shown in the 
following figures :— 

Car|ient*rs" Unions      18»* 187»      IHV.      1*91 

Amalgamated Society  5.670  14,917 *r>,78l   33 513 
General Union of 6.9*8 lo.(W5   I.7M    2,&M 
Associated MM     6,412    «,535     /i,5W 

Of the 431 seperate unions which were 
known to exist in 1891 in Great Britain 
and Irelaml, 89 were general onions 
with 6,618 subordinate local onions, and 
the remaining 342 onions were isolated 
local unions. The gruwth of trade 
nnion membership as a whole has been 
aa follows :— 

MM '» "«•' tain,  71,087 IS7S, ]33.M* lsH.%,    ."t8t,M8 
IMdO,' 89,489 1*70, 125.3'JO 1880,318,829 I in I    1.109.UM 

We have said nothing of the financial 
aide of the trade union, but if we were 
asked to state in a single sentence what 
the British workman has gained by that 
institution, we should reply.—At the 
beginning of the present century, when 
labor had been pauperised by State 
socialism, a skilled carpenter worked 
from 12 to 10 hoars a day for 8 pounds of 
bread ; while to-day, the skilled carpen- 
ter, liberated from State thraldom by the 
development of the trade union, works 
from 8 to 9 hours a day and earns 64 
pounds of bread. 

40ur JtlrtH-Bng. 

(I wall and memhrrs are requested In tend 
five to Im line ittmx of trade interest for thin 
dfjKirtmnd. Write plainly in ink or. one tide 
of Hi* jmjxr only ) 

• Round tlguree •• given tn the oreilentiuls of 
delegate* to Norwich CongreeN. 

f Eicluslve of M)2 trade member*. 
Kflect of a raab and diaaatrous strike. 

BILLING*, Montana —We are trying 
to organizing the carpenters. We were 
never so badly treated as in the past 
three yearn. Men work at the trade 
here ten hours a day tor $2. Most of the 
carpenters here came from St. Paul and 
Duluth to get rich, but they are " in the 
sonp." 

LENOX, Mass.—We organized Pitts- 
field, Mass., and they have pushed ahead 
for the nine hour day. Oar union is 
doing splendidly. 

RICHMOND, Va. Union 132 has been 
holding a series of public meetings with 
good ell'ect and has arnosed many ex- 
members to return. We had speakers 
from the Central Trades and Labor 
Union of this city. 

AUSTIN, Tex.—Non-unoin men are 
sub-contracting and "getting it in the 
neck" every time. Weather boarding 
and sheeting 25 cents a souare. Ceil- 
ing ::") cents per B<iuare. 

Ix>8 ANOBLKS, Cal—Cheap railroad 
rates from the North have brought an 
abundance of mechanics and most of 
thpm bad barely enough to get here and 
have gone to work piece work or for 
what they could get. This has thrown 
many resident "chips" out of employ 
and cut wages too. This is no place for 
traveling carpenters to come. 

ATLANTA, Ga.—The carpenters* wages 
here on the Government building at the 
Exposition were only $1.50 per day. 
Some men were working lor 11 cents per 
hour. Men have crowded in here from 
all sections thinking that times are good 
here, but they find themselves duped. 
Most of them have no money to get 
away and work for any price. We advise 
carpenters to not touch Atlanta. 

PAWTUCKBT, K. I.—The social enter- 
tainment given by Union .842, had ex- 
cellent efiect bringing in new members 

CAMDBN, N. J.—Union 20, desires to 
thank the D. B. for the prompt settle- 
ment of the Browning claim in less than 
a week—it is something not done by 
insurance companies. 

PROVIDKNCK, K. I.- We have arranged 
a plan of house to house canvass and 
Union H4 has a good committee out with 
Bro. P. Dolan to carry it oat. 

Bum, Montana —The trade and labor 
onions of this State propose to boycott 
all Northwestern mill made carpenter 
work, made by ill-paid women's and 
children's labor in the ash, blind and 
door factory pens of the Northwest, and 
we also will let severely alone all mill 
material prepared or houses built by scab 
carpenters. 

NBW YORK CITY. Union 51 hail a re- 
ception and " stag " not long since and 
among the visitors from other locals were 
J. 0. Doyle, T. E. Deegan, T. C. Walsh, 
and Bros. Harris and Kelleher, Bros. A. 
Bandel, J. Campbell, J. H. Mullen and 
T. Lamb of Union 51 vied with the visi- 
tors in rendering songs, recitations, etc. 
There were refreshments. 

NBW BRIUHTON, N. Y. -Here in Staten 
Island, there are several large school 
houses being built. The contractors of 
these jobs are working their men from 
nine to ten hours per day in violation of 
the State eight hour law. Not only that 
they employ laboring men to do work 
that carpenters should do. The Btapleton 
Union 567 applied to the Attorney Gen- 
eral to enforce the State law but got no 
satisfaction. 

Soi in BIND, IND.—L. A..Snider, of 
Union 629, South Bend, Ind., died with 
the lockjaw from the effects of stepping on 
a nail. 1 le had no! been in good standing 
quite six months, and was not conse- 
quently in benefit*. The members, how- 
ever, made Dp |'i0 for the widow. 

HorrtTON, Tex.—On August 10 Union 
114 had a smoker, with many non-Urion 
men present. It was an enjoyable time 
Bro C. O. Ballard, of Galveston, Tex., 
was present and addessed the meeting. 

IT 

A New Folding (lialr. 

MAY    RB   CONVKNIBNTI.Y   ADJUSTED 

ALMOST ANY KKPIBEK POSITION. 

TO 

There is no place, perhaps, wheie an 
after-dinner rest in an easy chair is more 
enjoyed than in Mexico, and it is quite 
agpropriate that u new device to accom- 
plish that end should have been in- 
vented by a citizen of that country. A 
fair conception of the chair may be had 
from the accompanying picture, which 
represents it in three of its positions, 
folded, fully extended and partly ex- 
tended, with foot-rest in place. 

CQN8TnTTION   FOR  BUILDING 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

The back and seat of the chair are of 
cloth or webbing, like, many of those now 
in use, and the framework is of wood. 
The back, as may be seen in the picture, 
is supported at any desired inclination 
by means of a cross-bar fitting in notches 
in the lower side bars. A foot-and-leg 
rest is hinged to the front ends of the 
side-bars, and this may be quickly and 
conveniently adjusted in various ways, 
all with a view to the comfort of the 
lounger 

The device seems to have several ad- 
vantages over the old-style adjustable 
chair, and has been much used on the 
pie/./.as during the summer, and also in 
the mountains and at the seashore. 

Tough Times for Carpenters in r.ull'.i'.i. 
N. Y. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—There are hundreds 
of good men here on the streets unable 
to get work. Wages are frightfully low, 
and a man may consider himself fortu- 
nate to get two dollars per day. The 
majority of carpenters get only twenty 
cents per hour or $1 80 per day. We 
advise all chips to keep far away from 
Buffalo. 

Rt&ISURCD 

Anrici.ii t. 
SBCTION 1.   This organization shall be known 

aa the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

Bra. a Thtaeouncllshanbeeonipoeedofdel*. 
gatea duly chosen from all aoelelUa In the build- 
ing tradea, who ehall, before being admitted, 
produce credentlala elgned by tlio president and 
recording accretary of their eoclcty, and ehaU 
have the aeal of their union attached. 

8KO. 8. In case of a secret eoclety, the aeal of 
their lodge attached ehall be a sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 
Siai The officers of this society shall consist 

of a chairman, vice-chairman and recording sec- 
retary ,corresponding secretary, financial aecre- 
tary, treasurer bud Bergeant-atrarms. 

8xo. ft.   The chairman and vlce-thalnnan shall 
be elected at each meeting, and shall be nun *- 
natod from delegates of different societies, no 
shall any clnil. man nit In Judgment on any case 
affe ctl ng the onion he belongs to. 

SacO, TbereoordlngBccretary.oorrespondlng 
•ecrttftry, financial secretary, treasurer and ser- 
geant-at-e-ins shall be elected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary ehall receive such aulary as 
this council ehall deem advisable. 

A BTsru n. 
RUCTION 1. The executive functions of this 

council shall be vested In the officers an.l dele- 
gates while In Bcsslon.and In such committees aa 
this co'11 ell may find necessary to conduct Its 
business under this constitution. 

Sxo. 2. The objects of this council shall be to 
Ceut.alize the united efforts and experience ol 
the various societies engaged In the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and w lih common Interest 
to prevent that  which may tie Injurious, and 
Sroperly perfect and carry into efiect that which 

icy may uoem advantageous to themselves.and 
for the common good of all. 

SKI: .3. All tradeatid lalior societies represented 
In this council, when desirous of making m de- 
mand for either an advance of wages or an 
abridgement tn the hours of labor, shall, through 
their delegates, report the same to tills council, 
prior to the demand being mad", when. If con- 
curred in by atwo-thlnls vote of all the societies 

C resent, at any stated meeting, the act ion shall be 
Indlng. This section shall not prevent any 

sod sty from acting on its own re»poii*ibUlty. 

MRHtaBflti 
HtCTKis 1. Ko trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any queatlon that directly 
arTcets the material intercuts of any trade society. 

Hr.c. 2. All tnuh s or societies represented ehtll 
be entitled to three delegates. 

SaXJ. g. Anjr society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ABTICIE IT. 
BCCTION L Any trade society represented la 

tills council that, may desire material aid,shall 
slate their case to this council, and, if approved 
by tne delegates, ehall bring the matter before 
their respeeUve organizations for Immediate 
action. 

AKTICXB v. 
BKCTMR 1. It shall be the special duty of this 

council to use tin; united strength of all th* 
Societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
no'on men and "scults" to conform to, and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should properly 
belong to. 

Hicc. 8. It ehall be the duty of any trado or 
labor soelety to use every lawful means to in- 
duce all non-union men or scabs to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing In their Just efforts, shall 
bring the matter before this council through, 
their delegates, with all the facts in the case, 
with the names of the men. If possible, where 
employed, and the name or the employer, the 
same to be presented tn writing with the signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this council shall take Immediate action In 
the matter, and, if deemed advisable, this council 
tnnv, by a two-thirds vote of the delegates then 
present, forming a quorum,order a withdrawal 
Of any or all trades or socictle; who may be on 
any building where said uon-unlon men or 
scabs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried Into effect through the agency of the 
walking delegates of the various societies. 

Amcu VT. 
Rut-now 1.   All societies represented tn this 

council ahall pay the sum of twodollavs each pea 
month. 

ARTICLE VII. 
8KCTIOV 1. On demand of a union represented, 

a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate at 
member or members who have struck and are 
refused employment on that Job tlmt was struck. 

Hicc. 1 Any Walking delegate or delegates ol 
any society ordering a strike without the con- 
sent of this council, the trade he represents shed 
be held responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. Tills shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
be represents to adjust Its own Internal affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

SEC. 8. Members of a union seceding from a 
parent organization and formingascnarate union 
shall be excluded from this council. 

Sxc 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

AIITK1.E VIII. 
Sscnoir 1. When the members of two nnlons 

represented In this council work at the same 
trade, It shall be unlawful for one to take the 
place of the other when on strike. 

ARTICLE IX. 
BRCTIOX I.   Ko society or branch of a BOtljBBjr 

shall be allowed to stilke more tban one 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or l 
employers on the same Job. 

ARTKXB X. 
RBCTIOW L  Two-thirds of all the tradea I 

aented In this council shall fenn a quorum. 
Bio. X It shall take two week*1 notice of mo- 

tion and two-thirds majority I 

i ' i 
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12 THE CARPENTER. 

Up-Hill Pulling. 

V 

I   5 

t( 

It's linn, to live a Mint on whey. 
When ("Inneri <lrink the cream; 

11- b»'.l ID be n mlddlin' man, 
'* .When it great man ye might seem 

V 

It'H hard l» Hfl your lint t«i him 
Ve ken tn lie i rogue ; 

It'a hard to gle a ilonurtrht " no" 
To what IB nialsl In vogue. 

U'H hard to ripeak the truth when lie* 
Would earn you power ami place 

When Providence glrs scanty fare, 
To sny a hearty grace. 

Il'a hard to lie an honest man 
When raacala rule the roast; 

It's hard to make Keif sacrifice, 
And yet to make no boast 

It'- hard to hear lung-winded men 
Hold forth your own conviction, 

And not, in sheer disgust, at last 
To (five it eontradietion. 

It's hard to ace mere money bags 
Take precedence of hralna ; 

To liml broadcloth will alii a place 
That liroad MUM never gains. 

Il'a hard to hear tonic preacher! ban 
'Oalnat world.Incss and nine. 

When a' the time ye hrawley ken, 
They're o' nnlther inin'. 

It'a bard In be a man at a', 
And waur to he a woman ; 

Hut tiling- will maybe tak' a turn, 
80 better days are eoinln'. 

— Sao. John lAHtlt»« Tlit Outlook. 

No.  3 Solid   Frame  Patent Variety 
Wood-worker. 

\MTII     VEIITK'AL    KURKtl K     HBRHMIM.     ATTAi II- 

MKNT,   INIIKI'KNIIKNT \ KUTIl At. ANI>   I.ATKRA!. 

Alil'.-TMI   »T Ill   TAIU.K, OIH-II'K   IlKAItl!),. 

The machine herewith  illustrated la one com- 
bining the function! of the hnri/.outal surface 

portant, us it gl \ en greater atabiltty to the arlior, 
ami obviates lln liability to spring. The bear- 
ing on the hack of the machine la planed and 
gibhed in a scat, and ban a lateral movement 
with the spindle and cutter head, for accuracy of 
adjustment In gaining, rabbeting, ele. This 
movement IN accomplished by meana of the 
small hand wheel shown on front side of the 
machine- 

The vertical arbor is of steel, 1 7-16 inches di- 
ameter, and arranged to be dropped below tbo 
line of the table, by removal of the head and 
operating H screw which supports the vertical 
Hpindlc frame. The head on this arbor Is of 
steel, alotted 011 all four faces, ami It, with the 
arhor, is so arranged that it! rutting surface Is 
in line with the end of the horizontal planing 
bead, no the full limit 01'tin- knife oil laith aur- 
faces can he used. 

We send f. 11. <•-. with the machine for differ- 
ent classes of work. The regular fence for uao 
when 1.0I operating the vertical suifiuu.g at- 
tachment, is attached to, ami forms a part of, the 
forward table, always maintaining ita proper 
position In relation to the knlvca. It la ad- 
justable across the table. Is Oiled to receive 
pressure springs for holding down at 11 IT, and It 
■■wings to different angles for beveling work. 
The other fences are used In connection with 
the vertical cutting head. One of them is ar- 
ranged to guide the work to the head and can 
be graduated to differences of cut. By an ar- 
rangement of special femes the material after 
being faced upon two aides can bo run through 
anil the other two Hides gauged to correct thick 
IICHri. 

This vertical facing attachment Is used In 
rabbeting and edging door frames, rabbeting, 
minting and beading window blinds, and squat. 
Ing up two sides at once. Planing to a width, etc., 
can be readily done with both horizontal and 
vertical heads In operation. The vortical head 
may also la- lined for edging, moulding or frluz- 
lug. 

H is furnished with one 9-Inch three-knife 
planing bead, 4-lnch Bteel nlotted Mile head, rab- 
bellug, jointing and capped heads, and Is fitted 
to receive our expansion grooving or paneling 
heads, and when desired, can la> equipped with 
a boring and routing table, having vertical and 
lateral adjustments to suit the sixes of Htuff to las 
worked. 

Cylinder pulley is S1 . Inches In diameter. 
•Vincli fneo, and should make S.fiOU revolutions. 

Standing Decisions of U. E. IS. 

dressing ordinarily used in hand planing and 
variety, wood work ing machiuea, and a vertical 
surface dressing attachment, by which two sur- 
faees can Is- o|icralcd U|M»n at the name time in 
squaring up. It will plane nut of wind, surface 
straight or tapering, rabbet door frames, etc., 
rabhrl and face inside blinds, joint, hovel, 
gain, chamfer, plow, make glue joints, square 
up   bed   posts, table   legs,   newels,   etc.,    raise 
panels,either square, bevel, er ogee,stick beads. 
work circular molding, rip, cross cut, tenon, 
bore, rout, rabbet and edge door frames, rabbet, 
joint and head window bltiids, work edge mold- 
ing, etc. 

The taiilca are made of Iron, each 4(ixl9X 
Inches, planed perfectly true, and bavo Inde- 
pendent vertical ami lateral adjustment*, by 
means of the hand wheel at the working end of 
the machine. When faring for taking out of 
wind, the vertical and lateral adjustment* can 
be made simultaneously, thus constantly retain- 
ing the proper distance between periphery of cut 
and edge of table. All the different functions 
of the machine are secured by the use of two 
tables, thereby effecting a saving of time in 
making the adjustments. The tables arc made 
with grooves to receive the gaining frame, and 
are made continuous by filling pieces connected 
with them when so used, for sawing, a short 
supplemental table Is Inserted between the other 
two, making a continuous saw table. 

The horizontal arbor Is of steel, 1 7-16 Inches 
diameter, and revolves in bearings supported on 
the column. The bearing on the front side of 
the machine is planed tn a sheet, the height of 
which to the center of the arhor la equal to one- 
half the diameter of the largeat head to be 
used. It Is readily detachable for the purpose of 
substituting different heads.   This Is very Im- 

We furnish at a small extra coat when wanted, a 
countershaft having  10x5 Inch  tight and loose 
pulleys, that should n ake 630 revolutions. 

J. A. Fay ft Co , 
2tl7 to 8S5 Front Ht., Cor John, Cincinnati, O. 

Manufacturers of Patent Planing, Matching and 
.Surfacing, Molding, Tenoning. Hiring, Mortis- 
ing, and Sand Papering Machines; Band, Scroll. 
Kip. and Cut-off flaws; Baud and Circular Ite- 
Haw Ing Machines, Wood-Workcrn, etc., etc. 

UNION MADK NAILS. 
Tbo NAILS „,«,!„ by Ulo below-named list of 

nail mills are atrlctly Union made nails, and arc 
recoiinnendcc to the iin-mliers of the United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 

Union   Cut  Nails   are   made   by 
Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W. Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond. Ind; LeOlair Nail Co.. Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Cteel and Nail Co 
all located at Belleville, 1U. 

WIRE NAILS. 

. Unlon Wire Nails are made by 
Salem Wire Nail Co. Works, at Salem and 
Findlay, Ohio; New Castle Wire Nail 
Co-, at New Castle, Pa, 

The above list of nail mills la recognized bv the 
Amalgamated .Association of Iron and Htooi 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

\ 

ltv85. 
Jan. t.—A lucmlier who leaves the trade to 

enter another occupation need not withdraw 
from the U. B. He can still remain a member 
and In benefit, except he engages In the sal"   of 
Intoxicating drink*. 

April 23 —A Union lapsed or suspended, if re 
organised or reinstated, ahaii not he in benefit 
until six months after date of reinstatement. 

Ms. 
Feb. 19.—Wc favor the licensing of architect* 
Feb. 18.—In giving grant* of money to aid 

other trades In cases of strikes or trade troubles, 
it Is advisable to exercise care ami not make 
donation unless condition of local funds per- 
mits and then make It In the form of a donation, 
and avoid any assessment I an assessment levied 
for such a purpose shall be purely voluntary In 
payment by the members. 

Feb. 19.— A member In the ante-room on busi- 
ness authorised by the Union must be con- 
sidered as present at the meeting, and Is eligible 
to nominal. in for oilier. 

I>eo. M—Funds of Local Unions cannot bo 
u-cd for |Mjlltlcal party purposes. 

18K7. 
Feb. IS.—Unions not holding meetings at least 

once a month forfeit their charter and are not In 
benefit. 

Feb. 31.—Carpenters joining the navy cannot 
be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 
risk. 

Feb. 36.—A Union cannot admit to or retain in 
membership any one who, himself or any of his 
I ousehold, Is engaged or engages in the sale of 
lii'oxleating drinks. 

March 12.—Persons ruptured and aflllcted with 
chronic rheumatism ran only be admitted as 
semi  bencliriiil niruibrrs. 

June 16.—The occupation of a paid city flro- 
■ iian in hazardous, aud a member so engaged 
cannot be allowed benetlta. 

June 32.—In movements for wage* ami hours 
where members are working at woodwork, out- 
side of house carprntrr work, they can be 
exempt from trade rules. 

July 30.— A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material, 
ami the member contracting hires union men 
anil pays union wagea by tin- day, Is not piece 
work; but If the owner Is an employing con- 
tractor, it In piece work. 

Aug. 3.—Wherever a union man goes, be 
should live up to the union rules of the city he 
works in. 

Sept. 17.—Grading wages In demoralizing to 
union principles and to the welfare of the trade. 
anil no Local Union should adopt the system of 
grading wage*. 

Oct. 31.— Claims for disability benefit must 
data from time of accident. 

Dee 22.—All payments of dues made to a F. H 
In Interval between  meetings after   Union  baa 
adjourned. must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union. 

1888. 
March 10.—A Local Union can fix a flue a* 

penalty for non-attendance of members at a 
monthly meeting. 

July 11.—No member of any Local Union can 
" seali" It on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when It is on strike. 

Nov. 34.—Dues are chargeable on first of 
month, but a member docs not fall to arrears 
until end of the month. 

1889. 
Jan. 5.—A union COLtiactor must always hire 

union carpenters where available, and where 
not available, he should have the non-union 
men be hires to join the Union. 

Match 9-In death or disability claims, the 
card of a member must bo retained by the (I. ST. 
as evidence. 

Juno 1 — Kach Local Union is responsible for 
the. carelessness or negligence of Its own local 
officers. 

June 39.— Members working under union rules 
during a strike must pay a strike assessment If 
levied. 

Aug. 81.—A member resigning severs all con- 
nection with the U. B.and can only rejoin as a 
new u.'eniocr. 

Sep. 7—.A member owing a sum equal to three 
months' dues cannot pay part of bis arrears and 
be In benefit He must pay all ha owes the 
Union and wait three months after that to be 
In benefit. 

Nov. 3.—A fine can be Imposed by a Local 
Union on a member for not parading on Labor 
Day. 

1890. 
Jan. 18.—A Union cannot expel a member for 

owing a fine; It can only suspend him when 
with the fine his indebtedness equals the sum of 
dues calling for suspension. 

Jan. 36.—A tine cannot be remitted except on 
the same night It Is Imposed. 

Oct. 4.—All Local Unions are hereby ordered 
not to circulate any appeal or circular asking 
financial aid or calling on the Locals in any 
form to purchase tickets, unless by the approval 
of the O. K. B., attested by the O. 8-T. 

Nov. IB.—A walking delegate may be deputised 
by a Leeai e> D. C» le 

1891. 
April   17.—It   lu   not advisable to attend the 

jurisdiction  of a District Council over a largn 
extent of territory, but to conll.ie It to ouei Ity or 
one county. 

July 16 —All benefits are forfeited by a sun. 
pemled Union, the same an a suspended mem- 
ber. A suspended Union cannot be entitled to 
any benefits other than thus, prescribed for a 
new Union. 

July 17.—Local Unions are at liberty to charge 
a fee for a worklug card to traveling mem- 
bers on a clearance, said fee not to exceed the 
mini of $2 00 for the Ural working card, and sin I 
sum thereafter an may be charged any other 
resident member. 

.Inly 17.—Non-resident members can lie charged 
not more than 11.00 per quarter for working 
card. 

Oct. 16.—A l.o»al Union III grantlllgai learance 
card shall not accept wore than one month's 
dues In advance, and should more than thin have 
been paid by the member, his surplus dues 
should be refunded him by the Union. 

1893. 
Jan. 13—A Local Union cannot admit a boy 

under 18 years. ^ 
April 1 —A member can Join a flhlp Joiners* 

Union, and at the same time remain a member 
of our U. 11. 

April 3—A delegate to a convention of the 
U. H. must bold credentials from the Local of 
which be la a member, but several Lot als can 
club together, or no can Unions In a II <' , and 
elect a delegate; but be must hold credentials 
from the Union of which he is a member. 

Oct. 6 —Notices are sent out regularly by the 
O. H-T toall Locals two month- In arrears. The 
O. S-T. cannot be held responsible for their non- 
delivery, especially where Financial Secretaries 
are negligent In advising the General Office of 
change of address. II In the duty of men 1 her* of 
I-ocals to nee that tax of their L. U. in promptly 
paid, and receipts for name read at the meeting. 

1898. 
Jan. 11.—The 0. E. B. deem it expedient to 

confirm an unwritten law heretofore In vogue In 
the U. B., and decree that all General Officers of 
the U. B. shall In' exempt while In office from all 
local duties in the I .orals to which they belong. 

April 19.—All Unions or dlstrlcta sending dele- 
gations to appear before the G. 1". II , must 
notify the O. S-T. ten days prior to meeting of 
O. B. B. 

April 19.—A member can remain a contractor, 
or enter into the business of contracting, pro- 
vided be pays the scale of wages, olasyn trade 
rules and hires none but Union men, and com- 
piles with the Constitution, and tloen not do 
lump-work, piece-work or sub-contract for a 
carpenter contractor, and further provided that 
be Is not, nor does not become, a member of any 
contractors' or employers' union. Any violation 
of this rule to be punished by tine or expulsion. 

Oct. 5.—Relative to grilling dispensations to 
Local Unions aud members during the present 
crisis, by virtue of power vested In <». K. B. and 
G.S-T.,by vole of Locals on circular dated Dec. 38, 
1889, and again given by St. Loins Convention 
(see page 81 of printed proceedings), special 
instructions and full power are hereby given to 
the G. S-T. In dealing with extraordinary cases. 

Oct. 6.—The Board decide that seven members 
can hold a charter or constitute a quorum. 

Oct. 7.—In charging I2.su to traveling mem- 
bers for tlrst working card, G. K. B. would 
ml vise during the present stagnation in the build- 
ing trade, that Unions throughout the U. B. 
should be as Indulgent ss possible with travel- 
ing members. 

1894. 
Jan. 9.—G. S-T. Instructed to send for books of 

Local Union for examination In case of a doubt- 
ful claim for benefit. 

April 7.—All dues received In the Interim be- 
tween meetings must be credited as received at 
tho next subsequent meeting. Hec. 168 means 
that the actual date of the meeting at which the 
dues are received or credited as above shall ap- 
pear on the member's card and books of the 
Union. 

Aprils,—I nail strikes or lockouts only those 
men employed when such strike or lockout 
takes pli are entitled to strike pay under our 
laws. 

July 19.—When a Union Is three months In 
arrears It Is not allowed seven days grace before 
running out of benefit. The seven days grace 
specified in Sec S3, is given to save a union from 
suspension entirely, and from forfeiture of 
charter. 

July 30.—A member working as motorman or 
conductor on an electrio oar can retain bis mem- 
bership In his Local, but should he meet with an 
aocldent and become disabled, or die from the 
effects, his heirs would not be entitled to any 
benefit. 

1896. 
Jan. 10.—The non-payment of an excessive fine 

should not act as a bar to the right of appeal. 
Jan. 10.—Where a member from an outside 

district goes Into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, he should be willing to bear 
some of the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. in that city, and be willing to take the 
risk of being called out on strike without pay. 
This decision does not apply te strikes supported 

by tie «,«.«. 



How   to   Mcii.Miri'    up    Woodwork 
ItllihiillgX 

for 

IIV   OWKN   11.   M \OINNlM. 

THE CARPENTER. 

IlltlCK   HTKIl IIBKS. 

Before commencing to measure op the 
woodwork for a brick building we mast 
carefully read over the general specilica 
turn and, finding the heading "Car- 
penter Work," proceed to compote the 
■ limntities according to the sizes (riven in 
•tie fljNM'ification and often figured on the 
face of the plans. If the specification 
and figures on plans do not agree the 
latter may lie accepted as accurate and 
words to this effect will he found some- 
where in, tli9ugh ijmimlhj <U the hrginnimj 
ol, the specification. The sizes usually 
come each under separate items, thus : 
< tirders  

First lloor heauis 
2nd     " 
3rd     " 
Iloof 
Studding      .    .   . 

8" 12" Yellow Pine 
10" Spruce 
in       " 
K"      " 
8 " 
\"      " 

Commencing at the rear it will be 
noticed that the outside measurement in 
12' 0" and the thickness of wall is 12" 
or 1'—0", leaving the pan or distance 
between the walls inside 10'—0". The 
beams must have, according io the tpeoifi- 
ration, a hearing of not less than 4"on 
each wall, so that the whole length of 
each beam will be 10'—8", and there will 
be 8 beams required this length, but tim- 
bers cannot be procured cut to fractions 
of feet and they must therefore obtain 
the nearest length to Id"—8" which is 
11'—0". This would then call for 8 
timbers :i"xl()"xll'—0" long or L'20.8 
board measure assuming 27.6 feet I>. M. 
to be in each timber. 

Passing to the next width, which is 
pi'—0", the full outside dimensions of 
the house and deducting 2'—0" from the 
length, one for each wall, the inside 
width or span is 14'—0", which having 
the bearing of the beams 8" or 4" on 
each end, added on ; gives a total width 
of 14'—8". This will necessitate the 
procuring of timbers 15'—0" long, (if 
they can be procured at 16 feet, for in 
many  places   the  sizes   increase   by 2 
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in case it is desired to know the price 
per thousand. 

Regarding the girder, the fall sizes 
should be given, and the number of feet 
I'.. M. calculated as above. 

Practical  Hints. 

HV   OW«N   II.   MAOINNIS. 

TO    liB'I'l KM INK   THE 

UOI.F  IN 

8121 Or    A   CHIMNEY 

A   ROOK. 

Let Fig. 1 be the plan of the chimney 
measuring 2': — 0" z 3 — 0 and suppose 
it to rise in the usual manner from floor 
to floor and passing through the roof. If 
it be a flat roof or one of very slight 
pitch then it will only be necessary to 
plumb op from the lloor below and allow 
room enough in trimming the roof beams 
to allow the brickwork in the chimney to 
be carried through without resting on the 
roof tmiliers, bat in the case of a pitched 
shingle roof such as cover cottages and 

i.u\f °X ^"•"•^jj 

From the above list and by referring to 
the plans any intelligent carpenter or 
framer may readily figure up just how 
much lumber he will require to order 
for each item, and to illustrate this we 
will consider the first floor plan, Fig. 1. 

The first, and of course the most im- 
portant consideration, is the measure- 
mente and on observation we find that 
the outside wall of block plan measures 
16'—0"x22'—8". The extreme length of 
the house being 22'—8" and the ex- 
treme width 16'x0". The house is broken 
front and rear 4'—0"x7'—0" on rear and 
8'—0"x4'—0" on front. All this must 
be carefully noted in order to ascertain 
the lengths of the floor timbers, which 
will vary as the dimensions of the wall 
vary, therefore each width must be taken 
as a separate section and each quantity 
of timber computed separately. 

feet and 8 feet, 10 feet and so on, but we 
will assume that 15'—0" lengths are pro- 
curable) then 11 beams may be ordered 
of the same cross dimensions as above- 
There will be 37.(1 feet 15.M. in one or 
413.6 B.M. in the 11 beams. 

Following the same method it will be 
found that 5—8"xlO"x7'—6" beams will 
be required for the front portion or 88 0 
feet B.M. The total amount B.M. 
needed would be (220 8 I 413.(1 + 88.0) 
— 722.4 feet. No allowance is deducted 
from the " well hole " or stair opening 
denoted by the dotted lines. The length 
of cut out may be used for the short 
headers or corners, etc. 

I think the simplest way to do how- 
ever is to simply count up the beams, 
ascertaining their necessary dimensions, 
and order them. I have here given the 
method of computing the number of feet 

Fig. 2, be scaled oil and measured and 
then the width of the chimney on the 
roof line be found, which in this case is 
3 : —0". With these two dimensions 
determined it will be a very simple 
matter to lay out the position of the two 
headers, as denoted in Fig. 2, and to 
frame them to fit, always allowing at 
least 2" of clearance all round the brick- 
work, BO that it may settle alone without 
palling down the rafters or roof as it 
descends. 

In my next contribution I shall de- 
scribe the method to follow in finding 
the shape of a circular pipe hole passing 
up through a pitched or circular roof. 

Flo. 1. 

small houses care must be taken to frame 
the roof headers to the exact size. For 
this reason I have here submitted these 
sketches in order that readers may see a 
simple method of getting at the exact 
size of the opening or hole. 

Fig. 1 shows the plan and elevation of 
the chimney. The plan or cross section 
passing through the roof measures two 
feet wide by three feet long. The three 
feet measurement being parallel to ridge 
or eave line then this measurement will 
be the same on the roof surface, but the 
height ot the hole will be greater than the 
width of the chimney because Burface is 

RULES RE6ARDINB APPRENTICE! 
At the Detroit Convention of the Untied 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amir- 
leu, held Aug. 6-11, 1888, tlie following rule* In 
relation to apprentices were approved, and the 
Local Unions are urged to secure their enforce- 
ment: 

Whrrmi, The rapid Influx of unskilled and In- 
competent men In the carpenter trade has had, 
of late yearn, a very depressing and Injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in Uie business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best Interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves In favor of the follow* 
lug rules: 

HB0IIQM 1. The Indenturing of apprentices la 
the Ixwt means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it Is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
anil also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out couiiHtent work- 
men therefore, we direct Hint all Isical Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
moans, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem ol Indenturing apprentices. 

Hie. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve* regulara|ipreiiUccshlpof four 
consecutive years, mid shall not lie considered a 
journeyman unless he has compiled with this 
rule, and Is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

Hr.c. S. Ali Isiys entering the carpenter trad* 
with (In- Intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, Indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 
' Sice 4. When a Isiy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall, on no pretence whatever, leave said em- 
Siloyer and contract with another, without the 
nil and free consent of said first employer, un- 

less there is just cause or Uiat such change 1* 
made in oonse«|uence of the death or relln<|ulsh- 
ment of business by the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not lie permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any I-ocal Union 
In our Brotherhood, hut shall he required tore- 
turn to bis "inployer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

HIM!. *. It Is tn'olncd upon each t>ooal Union to 
make regulations 1!lulling the number of ap- 
prentices to be employed In each shop or mill to 
one for such nuiulicr of journeymen as max 
seem to Uiem Just; and nil Unions arc. reoom- 
mendod to admit to membership apprentices la 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the slid 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap- 
Srentlceshlp, they may become acquainted with 

■e workings of the Unions, and be better fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and obligation* 
—ilielsi full membersbJa. 

Things to be Remembered. 

Fio. 2. 

longer on the pitch than on the level and 
when framing the roof timbers this 
chimney opening must be properly meas- 
ured and allowed for. 

As all house plans show at least two 
elevations, viz-, front and side elevations : 
I would suggest that the distance from 
the eave or cornice lines to the point A, 

Tit uric months In arrears subjects a member to 
loss of benefits. 

RTFAIIY attendance at the meetings gives life 
and Interest to the Union. 

MK.MU'.IIH going off to another city should be 
provide.; with a clearance card. 

AM. local treasurers should be under bonds and 
the bonds li led with the president of the L. U., 

TapsT'idts' reports should he pre|>ared semi- 
annually and forwarded to the U. H. Blank* are 
furnished freo for that purpose. 

A I.I. changes in Secretaries should be promptly 
reported to the (I. 8., and name and address ol 
'.ho new Secretary should bo forwarded. 

OBOANIZK the Carpenters in the unorganized 
towns In your vicinity, or wherever you may go! 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions; they will add to the strength of youi 
Union. 

T.rrTKRS for the General Office should l>e 
written on offtcal note paper and hear the seal 
of the Local Union. Don't write letters to the 
O H. on monthly report blanks, as such commu- 
nications are not in proper shape- 

ALL MOITKYH received by the G. 8. one month 
are published in the next month's journal. 
Moneys received can not be published In this 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

THM only safe way to send money is by Poet 
Office Money Order or by Blank Check or Draft 
as required by the Constitution. The G. S. I* 
not reponsible for money sent In any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamp* In pay 
■aeoloftajroxforaEyV.lUduetheG.sX 
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Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA 
*9 MOBH.H- 0. Hutchlnson, 10JJ Governments!. 
92.        " (Col.) W.G. Lewis, 761 St. Louts st. 

ARKANSAS 
469. HOT SPBINUH-A   R. Sems, xu> Garland ave. 
536. MAMMOTH SI-RIMJ—.1. A. Rhodes. 
633. TRXAKKASA—T. A. I.iiulcr. 

CALIFORNIA 
332. I/O* AHOHLMS—8. Gray, Box 224. 
36  OAKLAND- Jaa, Chalmers, Box 1*1. 

645    PAHADERA-Geo   W. Herd, Boa 205. 
235  RIVBBKIDE— w. .1. Bnibree, 347 < 'ridge «t. 

BAR   KllAX'IMIl     furi'Urviil    I Use.   CoUllcll. 
H. B. Ingle, 111 Turk HI. 

22. N-L. Wendell. 23 Ninth St.    Sta. B 
304   (Oer.) Wm. Jllge. 2231'-.. Mission street. 
1*3. Guy I-athrop, 116 Turk at. 
316. BAR ,Ioa«—K. K. Urawn, 596 B. 3d at. 

■4'.   BAR iUFACi.    H. Scott, Roz 673. 
226. BARTA BABBABA -E. A. Smith, 1429 Costello. 

CANADA 
544. BBOCKVILLK—Win. P. Driscoll. 

83. HAurti, N. 8.—A. Nortliup, 169 Morrta at. 
1*. HAMILTON—W. J. Frid. 26 Nelaon at. 

194. LoRDON—E. J  Aust, 706 Dundas at. 
134. MONTBEAL—(Fr 1 S. Leveille, 240 Logan at.. 

8d Flat 
376. " H.T.Holland, 36 Kent at. 

3*. Br. CATHABIHKS—Henry Bald, Louisa st 
27. TORONTO - 1). 1>. McNeill. 28* Hamburg are. 

617. VAHOOUVSB. B. O.—L. G. Doldge, 231 Hur- 
rl.» atrcet. 

343. WwHiFRa. MAR.-R. Bell, 76 Sclmlta at. 

COLORADO 
615. COLORADO Spas.—W. I.. Mitchell, 1527 Wash. 

55. DBRTBB— D. M. Woods. 2253 Logan ave. 
46. TBJRLUAD—K.O. Pierce, 631 N. Commercial. 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BHID8RPOBT—Charles Watklna, 60 Alice at. 
43. HABTFOBO—11. Ilaimnii. 46 Avon at. 
97   NRW BBITAIR—A.   A.   Fuller,   Chestnut   A 

Shcllield sis. 
799   Nnw HAVRM—O.K. Chlpman, 406 Washing- 

ton at. 
137.  NORWICH - A. D. I«wis, 94 Asylum at 
746. NOBWALK—Win. A. Kellogg, Box 391. 
5111.   KIM'K rn.i.K—Ueo. Diederlng, Box 524. 
260. WATBBBUBT—Joseph Sandlford. Box 680. 

DELAWARE 
40. WlLMIHOTOR—W. P. Crawford, 1004  W. 3d 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190   W AHHiK.iTon-I.. F. Burner. 1222 S st. N. W. 

FLORIDA 
454.  Hoar BBOOK    -A. I.. Wliilaker, 

Box 6*7, Tampa. 
224. JAOKBOHVILLR—(<VI.)    .1. A   Sampson,26 W. 

Union st. 
«05. " Win.   Wliitcford,  cor.   State 

anil l.iiiira atH. 
74. PRHBAOOLA—Ueo. Marble. Box 71. 

696. TAMPA—II. F. Rtephenaon, Box 271. 
254. WB«T BALM BBACB— W. V. Rushing. 

439. 

GEORGIA 
ATLARTA--H. H. Livingston, 19 Fowler st. 

136.  AUUUSTA -(Col.)   T. P. UWIB, 130V Philip at. 
141. MAOOR—J. W. Waterhoiiae, 1411 Third at' 
671   SAVANNAH--!.. W. WlllianiM, Hall A Ott sta. 
6**. " M.    ».     Anderson,   261   Wald- 

bu      t. 

ILLINOIS 
433. BRJ.LRVILLB— Louts Moss, 622 Hrlstow at. 
70. BBIUHTOR P'R—P. 1'oullot, 2106 Joaeph at. 

663. OARTOR—C. 0. Stanley, 654 8. 1st ave. 
OBIOAOO—Secretary of District Council, 

W. R. Bowes, 40 1 M Hallo at. 
1. W. M. s. l..ir,lt 120 W. 1-akeat. 

10. Wm. Mead, 7164 So. Chicago live. 
21. (French) I*  Hiidon. 64 Vernoii Bark PI. 
54. (Bohem.l JON. Mrs/, 076 W. 19th si. 

181. (Hoand.l B. Engborg. HO Heine at. 
242. (Oer.) Theo. Deach, 5327 I'nlon ave. 
269. Wm. Bennelte. 1744 N. Clark at. 
416   Jaa. Bell, 1310 Van Horn at 
119. (Oer.) John Buckrau, 3263 Oakley ave., near 

33d street. 
445. (Holl.)B F. Venateenhcrg. 147 >18th at.sta. T. 
621. (Stairs) Must Hanaen. »•* Austin ave. 
623. (Boheni )— J. SVOIKKIB, 4816 ('..ok at. 
679. W. H   Phillips. 809 Kloiirnay at. 
690. (Oer.) (Mill Bench Hand.) F. H. yultiueyor, 

1118 Homan ave. 
730. H. Frledrtch, 30 Heine place. 
295. <K>LLIRsTILUI—Chas. Jolinaton. 
78*. DECATUB—G. W. Trimmer, 943 N.  Water st. 
169.   BABT 8T. LOUIS— B  Wend II ng,5l2 Illinois av 
244. BLMHUBBT— (Mer.) H. Staling. P. O. Box 39. 
62.  BROLHWOOD— C. F. Nugent, 31* 62.1 .c. 

317. BTARBTOB—W. R. Wilson, 1610 Chicago ave 
663. FRBHWOOD—Q. Morrow, 10211 H. Desplaiuea 

at. Chicago. 
360. GALBHBUBM—P. F. Bwanaon, 731 R. North at. 
141. GBDCBOSSIRG—O.F Almera,772uT>or>aouava 
279. HAHVKV — I). O. More* 
29*. HIUHLARD PARK—J- H. Zlminer. 
649. JAUBBORVILLH—«. P. Carter,742 E.Chanibeia. 
434. KMR8IHOTOR(Fr.)— M. Roiigrron. 428  115th 

at. Sta. T, Chicago. 
250. Uxi FoBRaf—R. W. Dean, Box 66. 
664. LA BALLS— Janus M.Nulty. 
758. LIROOLH- K. B. Ritter, 636 3d at. 
292. If ORMOTJTH—Qeo. Nealy, 617 Bo. Main at 
80. MORHLARD—J T. Hume, 2629 Kinale at 

245. PBOBIA-R. W. 8huch.306V$ Hancock at. 
740. PEKIH-Chus. Eyrve. 421 7thSt. 
195. PHBU—David George. 
189. QDIRCTT—Wm. Benner. 2M N. Front at 
KG. ROCKPOBD.—I). L. Morrta. 816 Kaatat. 
166. ROCR laLARD— Jos. Neufeld. 427 7th at. 
1*0. BOOTH   CHICAOO—.7.   C.    Orantham,   8023 

Bdwarda ave., Sta. 8., Chicago. 
16. BPZUROPIJELO—O. Thompson, 184 W. Grand 

•venae. 

INDIANA 
37s. ALBI AHOBIA    S. W. Rtchman. 
352   ARDBBBOH—A. M. Cooper, 69 R. Butler at. 
90   RvAR8ViLLB-J.F.Wurt)i,0O2R.Oolumbiast 

170. •• (Oer.) P. F. Nau,   1601   Kulton 
avenue. 

153, FOBT WATRB—A. 8. Haag. 201 Taylor at. 
738. FBASEPOBT— Frank Strothman, 1st A South 
157. HAITOHVILLH— I. H. White 
60. IRDIARAPOLIB—   (Ger.)     H.   Brandt,   100 S. 

I.tndeu st. 
2*1. " H. K .Travis, 272 Brookslde ave. 
446. " J. M. Pruitt. 22* Prospect St. 
215. LAFAYBTTR—H.G. Cole, 387 South at 
7*3. "       (Ger 1 Jacob Eberlo. 133 Union at. 
365. MABIOR—J. M. Simons. 609 K. Sherman at. 
592. MUROIR—J. D. Clark. 715 Klrby av. 

19. NRW ALBANV     A. T. Smith. 160 W. 8th at 
76'V  RlOBMORD— Jcfl'eraoti Cox. 527 N. 19th street. 
6.>9.  BOITH   BBRD— G.    T.    Powderly,    1207     S. 

Franklin st. 
4*. TBBBB HAUTB- -S. Hutlen. 312 H. 14th at. 

658   VIHCBRRBN—A. C. Peniiliigton, 818 N. 8th St. 

IOWA 
534. BUBHROTOR—Wm. Ruff, 1115 Kllxabeth at 
VSt. DAVRR"OBT—W.C. Meyers. 924 Harrison st. 
68. !>■* MOIRRB- -A  Y. Swayne. 753 Oak st. 

678. 1 H I;I .,t'ic- M. R. Hogitn, 299 7th st. 

KANSAS 
MB, LBATxgrwoBTH-G.McCaullv.6th ASeneoasta. 
15*. TOPXJKA—C. R.Gardner, 307 Hancock st. 

KENTUCKY 
712. OOTIROTOH—A. Cherrlngton, 8.* B. Thomas 
7*5. "     (Oer.) Joe. Kampsen. 216 W. 12th at. 
641. DATTOR—Joa. Ben/., 34 Rhensford st, Belle- 

vue. 
442. HOPEIRBTILLB— W. O. Hall. 
626. LBXINOTON    G. W. Stover, 118 W. Main st. 

7.   LorjutviLLR—Thoa.   Reagan,  834 K. Market 
103.       "      H. 8. Huffman. 618 Twenty-fourth st 
214.      "      (Ger.) J.Schneider, 1638 Brent st 
4"5. LCDLOW— 
698. NxrwpoBT—M. McCann. Gen. Delivery. 
201. PADCOAH-W. B. Williams, 707 8. 10th St. 
701. WIROHMRTBB—J. W. Crone, Box 515. 

LOUISIANA 
NBW OBLBARB— Secretary of District  Conn 

cil.    F. O. Wetter, 2220 Joseph! ne at 
76. D. C. Kealer. 2818 Constance St. 

249. C. Doerlng, 736 Julia st. 
704. T, Duhrkop, 4536 Annunciation st 
739. John Balser, 2322 Vlllere st 

15. 8HBRVBPOBT—Peter Garson, Box 389. 

MAINE 

423   (Ger.) G. Jablonaky. 2630 Clara avo. 
618. (Oer.)   Henrv   Thtele.    I-oiighlmrough   and 

Gravols ave. 
578. (Btalr    Bldrs.) B. Foelsli, 4211 I.lnton av. 
601. (Millwriglita)— J.S. Miller, 2920 Kadaav. 
699. W.W. Hoiiasr.2624a N. Taylor live. 
734. (Get. Mill) P. A. Laux, 2207 (Iriivois ave. 

MONTANA 
**   AHAOORDA—O. W. Starr. Box 506. 

256. BELT—A. P. Barnaby, Box 43. 
112. BTTTBCITT—H. F. 1 j»p!er. Box 638. 
286, MBBAT FALLS—A. J. Bramerton. 
2*0. HRLBRA—Oliaa  (lain. 810 6th ave. 
330. KAI.IBPKLL—P. R. Nelson. 

NEBRASKA 
427. OMAHA-.M. I>. McCoi.uoll, 2116 Grant at 
651. 
685. 

(Ger.) R. Rnppert, 2016 Martha at. 
(Dan ) J. Tolstrup, 1873 S. 16th St. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. 
585. 

750. 
4*6. 
121. 
30 

167. 

MANCUBHTB..    S. Thomea. 66 Douglass st 
PoBTSMOirrB—K C. Frye, 13 School st 

NEW JERSEY 
ASSORT PABK —Wm. II Carr. Box 897 

407. 
314. 
339. 
595. 

2!'. 
44 

LRWUJTOR—A. M.Flag", 94 Spring st. Auburn 
POBTLAHD—N. C. McDonald. 161 York at 
RooKLARD— J. W. Lathrop, 153 Pleasant at. 
WATEBVILLB—B- S-Hutcnlns. IS Perdval ct. 

MARYLAND 
BAXTIMOBB—W.H. Keenan.l 137 B. Fayettest 

"   (Oer.) H. B. Behroeder, 606 N. Wolf st 

MASSACHU8ETT8 
State     District      Council — Secretary    Jas. 

Calhoiin, 113 Howard ave.. Roxbury. 
33. BOSTOR—H.   P.   Slevins,  1570 Tremont  St. 

Roxbury. 
56.      '•      (Jewish.) L. Rlchter.6 8heaffst. 

649.      "      (Shop   Hands)  S.  J.  Chad wick,  10 
CliHinpney pi., Roxbury. 

138. CAM KB! DOB—D. M alone y. 24 Huron ave. 
218. BAST BOSTOR—J K Potts   417 Western ave., 

Brighton. 
403. FALL RTTRB—Jas. Walton, • Branch st 
390. FiTtJHBDBt'— V. Weatherbee. 96 Green at 
380. GLOCC-EHTBB— J. McCallum, 8 Clifford Ct 
82. HAVBBHILL— K. A. Clark, 20 Dudley St. 

424. HIROBAM— Colin Campbell. Box 113. 
400. HCTDBOR—Geo. B. Bryant. Box 136. 
196. HTDHPABE-B. Daly, 41 Gartield  st 
111. LAWBRRCR—Jamm Mcl^tren, 160 Water St. 
370. LENOX-Jno  P. Kirby, Box 148 
'.'.»'.. LOWRLL— Frank Kappler, 291 Lincoln st 
KM. LTRR—M. L. Delano. 103 Lewla «t 
221. MABBLRBRAD— M. B. Douglas, Box 804. 
154. MABLBOBO—John B. Nutt, 99 Main St. 
192. NATIOK—B. P. Annls. 18 Oakland st 
409. NBW BBDPOBD—O. O Francis. 14 Spruce st 
275. NxrwTOR—O. Conners. Box 71. 
121. NRWTOR CRNTBR— Fred. Bolsner. Box 789. 
193. NORTH ADAMS—Jos Darjr. Si% Prospect st. 
308. NORTH BABTOR—August Ledln. 
444. PITTOPIBLD—John Htokes, 86 Willis st 

o7. ROXBHBT-H. M. Taylor, 34   Northampton 
st. Roxbury. 

140. 8ALHM—F. A. Kvitts. 1 Smith ave. 
24. SOMRBVILLB—Ira Doughty. 6 Carl ton st 

220. Bo. FBAMIHOBAM— Irvine Mank. 
96. BPBIRSPIMLD—(French) P. Provost, Box P, 

Mitt-ineague. 
661. " B Cummingo, 116 King at. 
222. WB8THRI.U-T. J.Hall. 65 Dewey Court. 
420. WBTMOCTH—B.J. Pratt, Weymouth Heights 
93. WORORSTHB—C. D. Flake. 730 Main st 

MICHIGAN 
421. DHTBOIT—T. B. Jordan. 437 Boaufalt ave. 
6*9. " H. A. Meeker. 1003 IHlh st. 
760. GBARD RAPina— G. Rowley, 575 North ave. 
36. JAOKSOR—H. Beli an. 20* Deyo st 

831. KALAMAZOO-H. Greendyk. 1003 N. Park at 
602. LODIROTOR—A. R. Dlbbl'j, P.O. Box 696. 
450. MAHIBTRB—Wm. Blodget. 808 Maple st 
100. MnaKROOH—K. R. Ridout. care Brakeinan, 

103 Houston ave. 
BAOIRAW—See. of V. O , O. B. Oralgan, 1420 

Germania ave. 
163. O a   Boynlon. 112 8. 10th at. B 8 
24*   (Mill) L. Maler. 181 Barnard St. W. B. 
334. II. Kober. 121 S. 3d st, K. B. 
466. (Gei.) P. Frlsch, 1601 B. Warren ave., B. B. 

MINNESOTA 
361. DoxtrrH—J. L. Heasler, 616 6th ave. W. 
669. GBARII KAPIIIS— 
87. ST. PAUL- Aug. J. MeUger, 438 Rondo st. 

MISSISSIPPI 
496. ▼IORSBDBS- -Frank Curtis, 609 Jackson st. 

MISSOURI 
619. BBRTOM BTATIOH—O. Boll, 6713 Arthur ave., 

St. Louis. 
160. KARBAS OTTT—J. B. Gerard. 3723 Perry ave. 

BT. IX>UIB—Secretary of District Council, 
V. S. lamb, 6848 Odell ave. 

4. Geo. J Swank. 3134 Alice ave. 
6. (Oer.lGeo. Berron, 3338 Nebraska ave. 

13. (Oer.) Bdw. Klessling. 3318 N. Market st. 
118. James Shine. 8916a McRee av*. 
240. (Oer.) D. Fluegel. 4011 N. ZM st 
367. T. Moyser. 331 B JetTerson ave. 
370. John Duncan, 3606 Clara av. 

BATORRR—Stephen Huaaey. 743 Avenue E. 
BB:D«RTOR—J. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette st 
CAMDBR—T. B Peterson, 887 Mechanic st 
BLIKABRTH—H.   Zimmerman, 847 Fay av. 

So. Elisabeth. 
6*7   EI.IUBBTH-(Ger.i John Kuhn. 837 Martin st 
647. BHULRWOOD--S. L. Weslervelt, Box 418. 
391. HOBOKRR—F. Btolglelter. 109 Garden st 
265. HACKRRSACK—T. Heath. 250 State st. 
4*2. jBHHxrTOlTT— P. Stevenson, 454 Grove st. 
561   (J. O HEIGHTS) John llaudorf. North st and 

Boulevard. 
151. LORS   BBAROH— W.  G.   Pluson.   Box   237, 

I.o'-g Branch City. 
232. MlLBUBH—J. H. White. Short Hills. 
305. MILLTILLB— Jaa. McNeal. 633 West Main at. 
429. MoNTCLAiB-Thos. Kehoe,9 Fulton st, P.O. 

Box 24. 
638. MOBBISTOWR—C. V. Deals.  I,ock Box 168. 

NBWAFK—Secretary of District Council. 
T. B. Bearder.Box 18S Orange Valley. 

119. H. G. Tx>ng. 119 Madison st. 
306. A. I. Beegle, 311 % Orange St. 
721. (Ger.) G. Axendt. 698 8. 14th st 
601. OcRAHio—Zacn. T. Alas. Box 70. 
319   08AHOE-D. Fryer. 30 Wallace st. 
173. PATBBBOH— Al. Meenen. 36 N  Main at. 
325. " P. B. Van Houten. 718 B. 37th 
490. PARSAIO—Daniel Kcane. 50 Ann st. 
399. PHiLLlPSBUBa—Wm. Hodg*. cor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden sta., Baaton, Pa. 
165. PLAIRPIRLD—Wm. H. Lunger. 04 Westervelt 
456. SUMMIT— Edward Mart'n. Box 618. 
543. Tom or URIOR—W. Vaile, 200 Le^ls *i, 

31. TBBHTOR-L. T. Reed. 151 Old Rose st. 

NEW YORK 
ALBAHT.—Secretary   of   District  Council 

D  P. Ktrwin, 43 Myrtle av. 
274. Tbos. McNeil. Partition st, B Albany. 
659. (Oer.) Wm. Franklin 460 Elk st. 

6. AMBTBBDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins st 
463. AORtTRR—W. W. GUlespte, 119 B. Genesee. 
131. BlRaHAMTOR—O. H. Torrey, Box 908. 

BBOOKLTR—Secretary  of   District   Council, 
W. II. Campbell, 263 Clifton pi. 

109. M. A. Maher 61 Irving PI. 
147. W. F. Gregory. 181 Chauncey at. 
175. B. V. Ellison, 1103 Putnam av 
347. Chas. Monroe. 51 St. Mark's ave. 
258. M. Spence. 36 Van Buren st 
291. (Ger.) C Thlemaen, 8*6 Broad way. 
3*1. Ix-wls Hanson, 100 Cornelia st. 
461. F Coughlin, I002S Atlantic ave. 
471. Fred. Brandt, 466 6th ave. 
667. (Millwrights) W. B. Kelk, 13 Butler st. 
639. Jaa. Black. 269 63d st. 

BUFFALO—Secretary of District Council, 
W. H. Wrcggltt, 56 Trinity st 

0. W. H Wreggltt, 66 Trinity st 
.155   (Ger.)B. Luenae, 118 Rosest. 
374. B. O. Yokom. 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. Donald Glasa, 939 Virginia st. 
99. OOHORB—A. Van Arnam. 33 George at. 

640. COLLROR POIHT.—G. A. Pick el. 6th ave. and 
11th St. 

805. COBTLAHD— E. W. Orandall. 8 Maple ave. 
315. BLMIBA—K M. Snyder, 761 E. Market 
323.  FlRHKILL-OR-HUDaOR— Will   W. Ro« e. 
714. FMJBHlHe— F. 8. Field, 164 New Locust st 
600. GLRR COTH. L. I.. John Martin. 
229. GLRRB FALLS— L. Gregory, 6 John st. 
149. IBVIROTOH—Alex. H. Smith. Box   187. 
603. ITHACA—E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
251. KrROSTOR—J. DeyoOhlpp, 150 Clinton ave. 
591. LITTLH FALLS—T. R. Mangan. 629 Garden at. 
493. MT. VMBROR—.1. Beardsley. 131 N. 7th ave. 
301. KIWIPESB-Ii. ('. Healy, 11 Dubola st. 
42. NHW ROOHRLLR—T quintan. 46 Drake av. 

607. Itiwtnwi, LI.-John  Hlller, Corona P.O.. 
L.I. 

NRW YORK—Secretary of  District  Council, 
J. G. Doyle, 232 E. 26th st. 

61. B. A. Rodd, 1346 Chiaholm st 
63. Jas J. Kaie, 817 B. 86th st 
61. J. U. Lounsbury, Hudson Bldg., 801 W. 87th 

200. (Jewish) John Goldfarb. 118 E. 120th St. 
309. (Ger. Cab. Makers) Ixiuls Becker, 1107 Park 

avenue. 
340. A. Watt. Jr., 108 W. 106th st. 
876. (Ger) Frank Bpretcr. 846 B. 61st st. 
3*2. H.Seymour, i860 3d ave. 
457. (Sean.) J. Lowander. 28 E. 114th st. 
464. (Oer.) R. Oorch, 448 Robbins ave. 
468. J  G. Doyle, 382 B. 26th st 
473. Wm. Trotter. 918 0th ave. 
476. Big Schnellcr. 208 B. 86th st. 
478. T  Duffel. 1093 Burnslde ave. 
497. (Oer.) H. Baumann, 88 1st »r 
609. Patriok Kavanagh. 846 W  «wth st. 
513. (Oer.) RichardKnehnel.48 E.Tthst .top floor. 
707. (FT. Canadian) L. Bellmare. 228 B. 76th st 
716. Jaa. Harrla, 47 E. 134th st. 
786. (Ger Millwrights and Millers) Henry Mask, 

830 17th st. So. Brooklyn. 
676. NIAOABA FALLS— B.B.Cornell, 446 Lin wood 

ave. 
474. NTAOK—Bobt F. Wool.Box 408 
101. ORRORTA—O. W. Burnsile, 9 Walling ave. 
404. PoxtTOItRBTXu*— W. H. K. Jones, Rye, M. Y. 
203. PooaHKHKPSEB—G. B. Baker. Box 83, 
73. BooHRBlRB   H. M. Fletcher, 81 Bartlett st. 

179.        "     (Oer.) Frank Sehwlnd. 4 May Place. 
470. flxQTRCA FALLS— S. W. Viele, 74 Ovid st. 
116. SOHHRROTADT—Henry Bain, 336Oralg st. 

gTATXor IsLAjrn—Secretary of Diat Council, 
O. T. Shay, 19 6th ave. New Brirhton. 

606. PORT RlCBMORD—J. Keenan, 338 Jersey st 
New Brighton. 

567. STAPLRTOR—P. J. Klee. Box 497. 
15. 8TBACCSR- (Ger.) H. Werner.204 Griffiths St. 

314. TABBTTOWR—Asa   Avery,   Box   68, North 
Tarrvtown. 

78. TROT—Bobt Laurie, Box 66. 
136. UTIOA—G. W. Griffiths. 340 Dudley ave. 
580. WAT—TUWB—F. A. Tooke, 8>f Curtis st. 

233   WAVBBI.T     A. I.. Smith. 249 ICIvei sl.Sayre 
I'a. 

WRHT CHKBTRB COKHTT—HtM-retary of   Dis- 
trict    Council,   Ge...    Bullock,    no    N. 
Terrace avi^ , Mt. Vernoii, N. Y. 

593. WILLIAMS BBIDOB—John KVIgley, Box Y. 
273. YOBRRRB—Chaa. Gordon, 142 AslibiirUin ave. 
726. " H. W. MaUliison, 316 Klin street. 

OHIO 

84. AJMOM—.I. Glass, 111 K. Thornton at. 
17. BRLLAIBR—Geo. W. Curtis, Box 20. 

170. BBIDOBPOBT—John D. Glenn. 
601. BOITTBCB—J. A- Fink. 
143. OARTOR-   Keller Huff. 91 Charles at. 
386. CHILUOOTBR—E. P. Thompson, 167 W.Main 

OIROIRRATI—Secretary of District Council, 
D  P. Rowland. 102 Symuies at, Walnut 
Hills. 

2. W. A. Kenyon, U6Syiinnea at. Sta. I). 
209. (Ger.) August Weiss, 11157 Freeman ave. 
321. (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton. 130 R. Front 
327. (Mill.) II. Brlnkworth, 86 Woodward at 
4*1. (Btalrs) II   Oordes, 1633 Walnut al. 
628. A. Herger, 327 Fergus St., Station A. 
664. A. J. Halnes. 892 Delta ave. Station C. 
'•67   D. J. Jonea, 14 Kenton at . Sta D. 
676. Harry Fuclis,70 Rolls st. Clifton flights. 
6*1. Wm. lteinke. 682 Stale ave. 
683. J. J. Sehwarx, 204 Neave st. 
692. J. P. I .in-key, 7 Bloom St. 

CurvHLARD—Secretary ol District Council, 
Vincent Hlavln. 168 Superior at, Boom 11 

11. A  M. Blalr. 36 Say least 
39. (Boheru.) V. I'l.elmty, 16 Jewett St. 

393. (Ger.) Theo. Welhrtch. 16 Parker are. 
449. (Ger.) W. II. Schultx,3S Conrad at. 
231. OOLLMSR HILL—M. Simons. 

COLUMBUS—Hecretarv   of   District  Council, 
J. W. Mertz, 318 E Spring st 

61. A- O. Welch, 762 W. Broad st 
326. John Gahau. 068 I^eonard ave. 
104. DATTOR—W. O. Smith. 628 K. Huffman ave. 
346.       "      (Oer.) Jos. Wlrth. 811 Clover st 
775. DRLBI—James Slattery, Home City. 
328. B. LIVBBPOOL—R.  B. Stevenson, 164  Pleas- 

ant St 
18*. PTRDLAY—W. Alapach. 828 Adams st 
6.7. HAMILTOR—W. O. Musch, 1141 Heaton at 
636. IBORTOR.—A. D. Neunieyer. 128 R. R. street 
267. LIMA—J. Vanaweringen. 712S. Main st 
703   LOCK LARD—Chas. B Hertel. Box 183. 
369. MADIBORVILLR—R L. Belden. Box 301. 
356. MARIETTA—J. W. Forester. 800 4th st 

14. MABTIS-B FHBBT- -Thoe V.Salisbury, Box 136 
736. MlDDLRTOWR—Wm. Hill, 46 Vandevere st 
745. MT   WASBIRTOR -W   H. Nicholson. 
736. NRLBOKTILLR— R. J. Cotton. 
706. NORWOOD—A.BBest.Ivanhoeav., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
650. POMBBOT-J. M Fowler, Mason City, W. Va. 
437. POBTSMOUTH—J. F. Wanleaa. Box 326. 
284. SPBIROPIBLD— F. M   Poole. 42 lloler st. 
186. STRUBXRVILLR— I). H. Vlrden, 310 S. 6th st 
243. TIPFIH—A. Welgle, 161 Sycamore St. 
25. TOLEDO— J   W. Mitchell. 625 nth st 

16*. " (Oer.) A. Nopper, 834 Moore St. 
171. YOURQBTOWR—C. N. Croxler. 134 Baldwin st. 
716. ZARBsvrij*— Fred.   Kappea,   Central   ave., 

ltth Ward. 

OREGON 
530. ASTOBIA— 
60. POBTLAHD— David Henderson. Box 666. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

ALLBUBHKT (TTT- 
211. C. L Mohney, 70 Wilson ave. 
237. (Oer.) Robert Gramberg. 21 Hen at. 
487. ALTOOHA- H. L. Smith. 2006 4th avenue. 
551. BAROOB- John Albert. Box 160. 
246. BRAVBB FALLS—A.   Burry, Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
466. BETHLEHEM—8. H. Kelm, 210 Union st., W. 

Bethlehem. 
650    BBADFOBD—C.   Cnmmlngs.  1    Chestnut   St. 
T38. OARBORDALR— Kn-d. Sliiinan, 31 Thorn at 
207. CHRSTWB-Eber 8. Rlgby, 340 E. Fifth st 
239   EASTOR—Frank P. Horn. 014 Butler st 
432. FBAREFOBD—J.  &  Naos, 6410 Kevstone st 

Taoony. 
401. FBARKLIR-M. D. Cline. 
1Z2. GBBMARTOWR—J. B Martin. 72 W. Duval 
462. GBRRRSBUBO— J. H. ROWS, 236 Concord St. 
287. HABBISBUBO-   w. H. Bohner, 223 Peffer st 
388. HOMRBTBAD—R. E. Mffluskcv. Box 6*7. 
268. JRARHRIIB    W. C. Guinea, Box 8*1. 
208. LARCASTRB— B. I.. Nichols, 408 S. Lime st. 
177. MOKRRBPOBT—8 G.Gilbert.Church alley. 
431. MARSFIRLD—R. H. McConkoy, Carnegie,Pa. 

Box 106. 
333. NRW KRHBIROTOH-C. W. Bhafer. Box 168. 

PHILAnRLPHIA — 
8. C. R Hardlcan. 1*16 Moore at. 

227. (Kensington) H. Zimmerman, 2833 Jasper at. 
238. 'Ger.) Joa Oyen. 430 Balnhrldgeat. 
350. (Mill) J. Ducrlnger, Jr.,2331 Sergeant at. 

flTHBUBOR—Secretary of District Counoll, 
T. G. I'h.Hips, 34 Reed st 

142. H. G. Sohomaker, 136 Webster st, Alleg. 
164. (Ger.l Adolph Bats  131 13th at. S. 8. 
166. (E.   End)   C.   E.   Wlnslow,   300   Larimer 

ave. B. E. 
330. F. B. Robinson, Juliet St, 14th Ward. 
402. (Oer.) Ludwig Pauker. 1810 Breedt St.. 8. 8. 
886. RMAPIRO -T. Elaslngev  1U8 Greenwloh st 

SORARTOR   ■ecretary District Council, 
Robert Gould, til Marion St. 

663 Geo. Bteenbaek. 908 Oxford st 
484. & ScBARTOR-(Ger) G. Roeach, 736 Palm at 
37. SHAMOBIH—H. A. L. Bmlnk.BlO B. Cameron 

268. BHABOR-J. P. Smith. 86 A at. 
767. TATLOB -George Wleks. Box 46. 
469. URIORTOWR—H. G. Case. 
103. WILKRB-BARRR— M Malloy, 8X9 N. Waah at. 
266. WILLIAMSPOBT-- L. F. Irwln, 6)4 Hepburn at. 
191. YORK—Bd. Mlokley, 19 N. Penn st 

RHODE ISLAND 

640. CRBTBAL FALLS-(Fr.)   A.   Bonvoulolr,   19 
Adam ave. 

176. NMWPOBT— P. B. Dawley. 698 Thames st 
606. OLBBYVILLB—D.J. Hurley, iUHendrlck st 

Providence. 
S42. PAWTUCRRT— Ed.Ijivallle, Valley Falls. 
91. PBOVIDBHOR— P. Dolan, 82 Grand View it 

NORTH CAROLINA 

884. Amiivui.it   J. M. Hamilton, Biltmore. 
646. RALRIOH—J. L. Cross. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

•2. OMABiRBToR—(Col.)   B A. Washington, It 
Mount (4 

69. COLUMBIA—(Col.) C. A. Thompson. 1638 Bast 
Tailor st 

452. GBICBRVILLR-G.   W.  Dawson,   311 Pinok- 
ney.st 
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TENNESSEE 

22»   ggUITniS   T    II.  OlalbottNie,   IK  Amlui- 
-■.II-I. 

8M. MKMIIIIH   (!haa   Wnlnnr, SSI Front xl. 
7M  NA»H 'ii-iJH- J  P. Dunuebacke, 1406 N. Col- 

lege at. 

TEXAS 
.n'U.   *. ;-*Tiit    If. RoeHsler, 1913  Breckenrtdge st. 
781. <V)EBICAIIA—W. J. Poster. Hoi 424. 
Itm. IUI.I.AB— O. I.. Wll«-y, Boa 3IW. 
871   Damson—C H   Miller. Hoi SOS. 
22.'<   KT. WORTH—W. II. Kaldock, Avenue Hotel 
277. A. K raiuw, Cor. New York and 

Willie ata 
(IAI.VKMTON—Prcretary of JH-lrli t   Council, 

A   V Hrliuitzti. 2712 Ave. P. 
KM  Hyd  Ory. ISI4 N. '..at. 
i.l I   (Oor.) J. HrbolBO, 2»l5nvr<i 
r>70. OUKKNYILI.K- J <». Weatiierly. 
114.  Moi-Kroit-  A. Ik-unison. WW I irmim nt. 
867. HAS ARTomo—II. I.. Mllchi-ll, llm HoU. 
46(1. (Oor.) T. Jauernlg. 1111. K. Commerce 
717.       "     A.O. WleUel, 13S Centre SL 
110. TCKKEI.I. -.1. H. IIoKelton. 
an. Waoo— BO. Longguth. 11 Walnut at. 

UTAH 
26.1. SALT LAKB OTTT—A. Traoey ,M Liberty ave. 

VERMONT 
839. BtimuauToa-—.'as. Ohllda. 22 Iforth Ht. 

M   KCTLABD—J. A. Thlbault, ISTerrill at. 

VIRGINIA 
181. BiciHMoaD   <J   r. Parrot, 1231  W. Broad at. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
til. OHABr-awroa   .1 L. Jonea. Hoz M6. 
tM. Cunmuiw    .1   W. Watkiim. Box 302. 
•IB. RLSina-D. R. Martin. Box 209. 
431. PAIBMOBT— C L. Mnrtin. 

*. Wmnimi    A. I.. Bauer. 1619-Iaeoh at. 
Hec    District   Council     Wheeling and. 
vicinity. 

WISCONSIN 
MS. dins BAT—W. Warner. 628 N Madison at. 

La Oaoaaa— John I„l<l.i. 1306 Adamast. 
MADDOI— N. Bauer. 426 N. Patteraon at, 
liii.winiu—Hecreterv of District Council 

('ban. Heuer, 601 26lli Ht. 
(Ger.) Win   Ruhllta, 74* 18th -t. 

tas. (Oar.) Jonn Bettendorf. 766 7th are. 
290. (Oer.) J. Werner. I23S 11th at. 
»22. Julius Badlk»  311 16th St. 

180. 

80. 

(For Our IJcrmnn Members.) 

Srrriirjif f(rbritt)tit unto Dtrrn fforifdiritt. 

GS ift root)! feirt Grfolp, greifbatet in ber 
Sltbeitetberoegung, all oetfiirjte JlrbeitSjeit. 
G» lDutben in ben lefcten Jaljren in alien 
£3nbern Xnftrengungen gemadjt, bie Hi> 
beitsjeit ju oerlutjen. Tie ainenfanndjen 
Krbeiter im Mgemeinen Ijaben jut 3*'* 
immet nur Snflrengungen gemadjt, ben oI» 
ten votm roieber ju etlangen, roobei eo aber 
nitbt bleiben faun, roenn bie %tbeite|eitni$t 
bet ffintroidelung bet Zedjnil entfptedjenb 
oetfutjt roitb. 2Btt ijaben in «metila nut 
toenige Ciemtxh, meldje bie acbtftunbige Sit. 
beitigcit DOU unb gang aufjumeifen Ijaben. 
3n ben $ereinigten ©taaten Ijaben roit roofjl 
bie a.efevlidj« 9lrbeit3jeit oon 8 Stunben fur 
3ieflierunfl8arbeiter, audj einige 6taaten 
unb ©emeinben ftnb mitjujfibjen. 25et 
Ctaat Utafj (jat ben KrbJftunbetuZag fogar 
in feine SJetfaffung aufgenommen. »uflta« 
lien bat faft aUgemein ben Kdjtftunbentag 
aufjuraeifen. 

alien ootan (ami rootjl Gnglanb inat(ajie = 
ten; benn bura) ba»8orgeb>nbet!Regierung 
in S3eldjtdnfung bet HtbeiWjeit in ben 
etaaW.ffletlftatten foHen beteit* 40,000 
Stbeitet bed «(btflunbentage» t,eilb>ftig 
fein. Rut, bie Stabt Sonbon bat burd) itjre 
legifilattutn florpet (Sonbon County Goun. 
citt) im 3a,te 18!U eine Setotbnung ahge. 
nommen, laut roeldjet ?ii»at«Unternebjnet, 
meldje bet 6tabt contraftlta) obet auf anbete 
SBeife Siefetungen befotgen, getjalten flnb, 
eine son Xiabe*»Union» entfptedjenbe Kt« 
beit»§eit einjuljalten, roelrije Setotbnung »on 
86 anbeten ftSbtifd)en ©emeinben ebenfaH* 
angenommen routbe. 

3ofm 8utn* fd>a%t, hat in *>«« l«vte" 
gatjten 200,000 in ^tioatbienft ftetjenbe »t« 
beitet ben Hdjtftunbentag etfangten, foroie 
roeitete 40,000 9Jegietung3atbeitet. 

Sua) anbete fiSnbet, Belgien in ben Soti 
bettei^en, fe*te bie „ftammet fttt 3nbufttie 
unb fcanbel" in Sflttidj bie »tbeit*fleit bet 
Betgatbeitet auf 7i ©tunben feft. S)ann 
$>oHanb, Sranrteid), ©a)mei», Seutidjlanb, 
auu? Deftetteia) Ijaben (Stfolge in biejet $in» 
Pd)t aufjuroeifen. 

@in ®efeY iDeutfdjlanbd won 1891 tebu» 
lirte filt 219,871 jugenblidje Sttbeitet bie 
taglitbe «tbeit4jeit auf 10 Stunben unb fflt 
616.H20 erwadjfene Sltbeitetinnen auf 11 
etunben.   Hud) bie taglidje HtbeiWjfit fut 

Rinbet untet 11 3a6ten routbe auf <i Stun. 
ben tdglia} unb bie SonntagSatbeit in alien 
tfroeigen bed 6anbel8gnuerbe8 anf 5 Stun, 
ben befdjranft. «uaj granfreiaj unb bie 
Sujroeij baben ab.nlia)e Gtfolge auf}uroeifen, 
roela^e b^auptfadjlia) in etfter fiinie benroeib- 
lia)en zttbeitem ju gute fommen, roas aua) 
in uielen ^fillen jugenblidjen Htbeitetn 
aus betrie6dtea)nifdjen ©rftnben, foroie 
erroadjfenen mdnnliajen Jlrbeitetn ju gute 
fommt 

Die aefdjrdnrung bet «rbeit*jeit auf ge« 
fe^Iiajem iBege 6,at aua) oft bie ftebuftion 
ber Strbeitfljeit in prioaten 8ettic6en mit 
fid; gebraa)t, rote jum Seifpiel in ztmftet> 
bam, roo naa) @infub,tung bed i'tai;imal« 
Slrbettstaged oon 11 Stunben fiir ftdbtifdje 
Srbeiter aua) fola)e anbetet 9lrbeit86tana)en 
bura) Strifed erlangten. Diefed }eigt, bafj 
bad rotrtbfa)aftltdje ^'eben unb innere$oliti( 
oon bent 3ug, biefe ,\bee ju teatiftten, roie 
oon ben inbufttiellen Jlrbeitetn manifeftitt, 
beeinflufjt roitb. 

Gd ift biefe 3bee oom Stanbpunft bed 
3beald in bad Slnfangd»©tubium bet Set« 
roitf lia)ung getreten, tto^bem fjeute nod) eine 
Piaffe oon geroinnffia)tigen Untemeb,metn 
ft a) gegen bie (Sinfufjtung eined)la)tftunben< 
itaj;tmal Srbeitdtaged ftemmen. Gd ift je> 
boa) (einedroegd an)uneb.men, bafj bura) bie 
Setfflriung bet Urbeitdjeit auf 8 ©tunben 
bie fojiale Stage gelSft roirb, abet bod) auf 
bie 3af)l bet 3trbeitdlofen einen gunfttgen 
Ginbturf tjeroottufen mufe, toeil Xaufenben 
baburd) a3efa)dftigung erroSa)ft, road bei 
einer, in mana)en ^nbuftriejroeigen fafi 
iiberlangen Slrbettdgeit in ben lefcten jroei 
3ab,ren nid)t ju oerjeidjnen roar. 

Die Gntroidelung auf tea)nifd)en @ebiet 
brdngt biefe ftrage immer roiebet in ben 
Sotbergrunb, ttojbem ed und fd)eint, aid 
roenn bie 3eit fdjon langfi bariiber b,inroeg> 
gefdjtitten roSte. Denn roie fid) bie ©t« 
tenntnif) if)ted SBefend, ftttlia)en Snljaltd 
unb ibrer Somformitdt mit ben ©efe,en ber 
iojialen Gntroidelung Sab.it brad), beftanb 
fte aua) bie $tobe bet Dutd)fub,tbarfeit in 
bet ?Jtat;id, im Seidje bet inbufttieUen We« 
alitdt, unb ift ed bie Bufgabe bed arbeiten. 
ben Soiled, butd) unetfd)uttetlid)ed folibati' 
fd)ed $>anbeln auf alien ©tufen bed inbuftri. 
cllen fiebend, ben adjtftunbentag jut 9BitI« 
lidjteit ju madjen.—„ailgemeined ^oljar. 
beiter journal." 

— 25 e t S3 o 9 c o 11 auf bie „Gtarofotb 
Sa)u$e" ift J>on ber Soot k Sd)oemaferd 
international Union aufgetroben rootben, 
inbem biefe girma ben JJorberungen ber 
Drganifation nad)fam. 
Itbeitet ftnb biefetb,alb 
gitma roiebetum i,te 
roenben. 

9tQe otganifttten 
aufgefotbett, bet 
Satronage   juju> 

— 8tm unb elenb tteibt pd) bet «r> 
beitdmann auf ben ©ttafjen umb.tr, matt 
unb mit Sungrigem !Wag«n gept er Don 
ffierlftatt »u SBetlftatt, urn Sefa)ftftigung ju 
erfjaiten. Xber aQe Semii,ungen ftnb reful* 
tatlod. 6t oetflnft roiebet in feinen ©tumpf« 
ftnn unb benft:   Settflrfte Gintid)tung! 

— 3 n gtofcet Unja^l finb bie Sob>at« 
beitet bei bet jefciaen ©ommet!jive jufam. 
mengepfetd)t. Unbefa)teiblid)e Dualen ,a> 
ben bie ^abtilatbeitet ieftt au«jub,alten, 
rodbrenb auf bet anbeten ©eite bie beftfenbe 
Jtlaffe auf ftoften bet Stbeitet in u)ten ©om> 
met'Siefibenjen, am ©ttanbe ber roogenben 
©ee obet im fetnen Studlanbe ein luvutibfed 
iieben ftit>rt.   SBeld)et Rontraft ! 

— Ginen gtofjen 3uroaa)d ectjielt 
bie Hmerican Jeberation of fiabor bura) ben 
neulid)en 3uttitt bed 3nt. Serbanbed ber 
Wafdjintften, bie iiber 3002ofal.Uniond unb 
an 30,000 Witglieber jSblen. Det Setbanb 
fliebt eine feb,t rabifal geb,altene 5Wonatd< 
fdjrift fjeraud. %>ai fcauptquartier, bad ftd) 
lange 3o5re in 9tia)monb befanb, ift nun in 
Gb,irf.go. Der 8lufnab.me biefer Drganifa« 
tion in bet ^ebetation ftanb frttljer eine 
Glaufel ifjrcr Gonftitution entgegen, bie bie 
^arbigen audfdjlofs. 3n l|)"r neulidjen 
!Jab,redGonoention rourbe biefe teaftiondte 
Srooifion enblia) geftria)en, roomit fte in 
bet ^eberation of fiabor oufna^mefdb,ig 
rourben unb fia) bann aua) fofort anfd)lof> 
fen. Gined roeiteten ftatfen 3uroaa)1ed er= 
fteut fid) bie ^ebetation bura) ben Heber- 
tritt ber St. of 8. Stafjrootfero (SJleffingari 
beiter), bie bidder aid 9tational>(Seroet(d> 
Difttitt bed Drbend bet R. of 8. otganifitt 
roaren. 

— Bud ber „$oljatbeitet 3e»' 
t u n g". Organ bed „Deutfa)en ©oljarbeiter= 
Serbanbed", entnefjmen roir, bafj bie ©oli> 
baritdt bet §oljarbeiter, uberbaupt aUetttt' 
beitet Deutfd)Ianbd, meb,t Slav gegtiffen bat 
aid im £anbe bet DoDatd, bem glotteid)en 
Kmerifa. fflir fab,en in bem 3<>^teibetid)t 
oon 1894, bap biefer Setbanb410 ^atjlfteUen 
mit einet tRitglieb'-a,l oon 26,144, roooon 
roiebetum 23,479 Do. „ablenb finb, aufjuroei« 
fen fjat. Det 9ted)nungdberid)t lafjt einer 
Ginnabme oon 194,770.80 War! gegenflber 
eineaiudgabe oon 181,461.16 etfe&en. 3ft 
alft) ein Uebetfd)ufj oon 13,309.64 SDtr. ooti 
hanben. Det Setbanb giebt 9(eife>, <8t> 
mafjtegelten' unb 9totb,faDuntetftil|ung; 
bat iebod) bie oetfd)roinbenb Heine ©umme 
oon 1,708.96 ftttSlgitationaudgegeben. Gin 
Seroeid, bafj fia) unfete Setufdgenoffen in 
Deutfdjlanb nid)t auf bie faule $aut legen, 
fonbetn flit ib,te 3*""" «°d) Jtrfiften agiti» 

ren mit bet Uebetjeugung, bet mobetnen 
Stbeite:<Seroegung Siedjnung gettagen ju 
tjaben jum Seften tbree Setbanbed unb ben 
Seljren beo ©ojialidmud. 

Do You Wish to Hold Tour Job.' 
If you do you must read Kichey's Guide and 

AssislHnt for Carpenters and Mechanics ; 
This Book is a Practical Work 

of practical Information, giving almost every 
geometrical and practi al problem likely to 
arise In the work of the carpenter, and quick 
and easy methods fur their solution. The use 
of the steel square. &c , tallies showing strength 
and weight of materials, metbuili of framing, 
legal forms, useful receipts etc., etc. 
This I»ook is written by a Practical Man, 
for the nan of practical men, and each and every 
problem Is explained so fully and simply that 
none can fall to understand. Itcont&lns nearly 
30(1 pages and Is Illustrated by over 200 engrav- 
ings 

Price post paid $2.    Address 
H. O. BICIIEY 

Allegbanv Pa. 
Box 100 

MACHINE WOOD WORKERS 

9 Zbti Ctrtlflta - 
tv.t arta>«« *M ftaUM 
a MtaeM am a*a> •; OMwtTUT 
WOIIKI. inhii tl kktaiai taal 
hWi'Um'altMil 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

Gives all PITCHES *J 
CUTS for Kp, valley! 
principal, jack and 

lengthsinft. and ins. G. I. TOPP a CO., 
SeUlnsUntly.   Ask latnianaorn i« 
your Haidwara IHDIANAPOLI*- 
f)ealer INDIANA. 

C3eo. II. Clmudlee.      H. C. Chandlee. 

P7IVHNV 
Trmde-MmrkB, Cmvemtm, Bto. 

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, 

PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES 
Electrical and Meohanical Experts. 

-OLACK  BUILDING,       ATLANTIC  BUILDING. 
York. Pa. Waahiagton, D. C. 

CARPENTERS AND  BUILDERS 
=^- Who know that every point of ad- 

vantage counts In these days of 
close competition will equip their 
shops with 

Barnes' Foot and 
Hand Power 
Machinery. 

The only complete line of such 
machines made. 

Send for our Catalogue. 

W.F. & JNO. BARNES CO. 
No. 599 Ruby Street, 

ROCKFORD,       -       ILLINOIS. 

•§• 

!.%%*%*%'%%***< 

Ik. Kojal Saw 8*t.    fill »i«w »f uw tank wkile niig.       For setting Saws no vise is needed 

If the advice I give is heeded, 
Buy a " Royal," be seated on a stool 
With one hand hold the saw ; with the 

other work the Tool. 

If your Dealer don't have It, write to u» 

F. E. KOHLER, M'F'O CO., CANTON, OHIO, U. S. A. 

Save  $50  When  you   Build. 

— Set lefete monatlige Report ber 
"Amalgated Carpenters" meifl na<&, bafe 
bie Drganifation 874 2o!al«Unionen unb 
43,854 Witfllieber b>t, 3«t Union* mit ie 
1472 UJlitflliebet (Inb in ben SJereiniftten 
Staaten unb 8 Unionen mit ie 1!»1 Witjlie. 
ber in Sanaba. Die oier SoIabUnionen in 
S^icago ^aben 206 SWitglieber, Sero ?)orl 
422 unb Wilabelpfcia 1,,)6- ^« £>auptft| 
biejet Drganifation ifl in.SnfllQnb. 

I. P. HICKS, 

Box 87, SUUon A, Omiu, Neb. 

Hicks* Builders* Guide 
oomprUlnK an aaay and praotloal ayatam of eatl- 
matins material and labor for Carpenter*, Con- 
tractor* and Builder.. A oomprehen.lve guide to 
thoae engaged in the rarloua branobea of tlie 
building trade. It eaves time, money and mis- 
take*. 160 pages, m Illustrations, oloth bound. 
Pries, II .Os. 
The Building Budget and 

BTerybody's Assistant 
oontalna the practical experlenee of over 60 build- 
ers right to the point on all subjects relating to 
calculations on materials, labor and proper con- 
struction,    Price SO cents. 
Hicks' Vest Pocket Guide, 

A memorandum, time book, price current, and 
handy reference, IT Ticausi. Sent free for (ha 
asking.   Don't BUSS It. 

I. P. HIOKB, Boa 17, Station A, Omaha, Neb. 
Bead c*d*r a4oao*. 
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WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

.---? 

No. I'-i Poui  Koii single Cylindei Planer ami Matcher. 
Planes u" irlde, 6" thick, Matches 14" wide. 

Made also Double Cylinder. 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Modern in Design. 
Perfect In Operation. 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND 
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 

J. A. FAY L CO. 
514 to 534 W. Front Street, 

CIN   'NNATI, O. 

PATENTED ANO IMPROVED 

WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Correspondence) Solioitod. 
Catalogue on Application. 

THE EGAN CO. 
406 to 426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

You should see     ENTl;f
EL

s
v
TEEL 

The TAINTOR 

You CM IM It at the 
HARDWARE STORE, 
for wo will Mind It to 
any dealer you request, 
or we will mind It to 
any address on receipt 
of II.    Circular* free. 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO. 
86 Chamber* St., N.Y. 

FINEST 
CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 
All latest designs and 

approved new models of 
the best manufacturers. 

Chos. E. Schou, 
279 Main Street, 

P0UQHKEEP8IE, N. Y, 

SOLID EMERY 
WHETSTONES. 

THE TANITE COMPANY, 
BTROVJDBBUKO, Monroe Oo., Pa. 

NKW YORK.       Ml Washington Street. 
CINCINNATI, 1 Weat Pearl Htreet. 

Br.C«fe J. of Amerioa Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON 
HANUFilTI-UKB   OF 

"Si 

ALL KIND8 AND SHAPE8 OF FILE8 AND RASP8. 
Made of best steel with great cure, ami each Hie carefully Inspected liefore leaving the factory. 
Head for Catalogue containing over W\ full ateel engravings of IIlee 

IIKMtY DIMTOM A   BOBf*. Inc., I'll 11 :i.I. li.hla. I'M. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
CHBAF. PRACTICAL  AMD DBBTUL. 

•BLL'aCaaPBRTKTMADB   K*»T ij *• 
TUB Bun.iiKB'a GOIDB *HD KSTIMATOB'S 

PBICB BOOB.   Hodgson     a oo 
Tm SIKH. SgiiAkK, *mi How 10 Cm li . IN 
PBACTICALCABPBNTBY. Hodgson .... 1 oa 
BTAIB-BUILIHNG MAOB KA*V. Hodgion . 1 00 
HANK KAII.INO MAOB PABV 1 ee 
ILLUSTBATBD   ABCHITBCTUBAF.   AND    Ml- 

CHAMCAL     DBAWINO-BOOB. A     .'-If lu- 
atructor, with 300 Illustration* 1 ee 

1'HB   CABrBHTBB'B    ANO  BUILDBB'B   COBf- 
PLBTB COM'ABIOH * JO 

Addrcae      P. J. McQUIRR. 
Boa M4, Philadelphia, re. 

ROBERTS' 

Handy Wood Cutting Tool 
Patented Jal? 10, lSwS. 

REDUCED PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 
For gaining or routine oat .telr stringer., flttlnt 

n window pulley., runic 
In flu.li bol 
u WUMOW pulley*, cutting out pockst pieces, Biting 
In flu.li boluou doora, mc, tilting In sinking and 
BKtrliae lock-plates, dadoing from it In. to any width, 
sillier Mralghtor unacurre.   Agents wanted.   Oar- 
Cetera pralWtred. Mampls sent, postpaid to any ad- 

MB upon reoetpt of price.   Hand for circular.. 
IT lOHBHTI, 

i A, Saraa.j*. P.. 

SOMETHING NEW IN  FRAMING. 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over MOt Society FIHCM and Bannera Manufac- 

tured.    Over «euiSo<?letlcH furnlalied 
with BatlKus or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

It is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, arc given in plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inch with all their 
bevels. Also thai of their runs, rises, degree of 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much   other information,  such   as  hopper 
cuts,   framing  uneven   pitches,   polygon  roofs, 

kav.lt.      curved roofs, etc. 
Urgent postpaid upon receipt of PRICE   -   S3.00 

THE CARPENTER, ADDRESS II. H     MM I 

I'llll.AIIKI.IMIIA.   I'A. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Hend for the Beet and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Oarpeutera by a Carpenter. 

BOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Maglunls, author of "Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Moulding*," etc., etc. 

It la a practical treatlae on the latent and beet 
methods of laying out, framing and railing tim- 
ber houaea on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete an J easily understood system of Hoof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book  for oarpeutera, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PABT I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. Ueneral description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed Hills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Heamaor Joists, Htory 
HeetloiiH, Heoond Floor Beams, Htuddlng, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III. laying out and working Halloou 
Frames, Girders, Hills, PosU and Htuddlng. 

Chapter IV. Laying out First and Heoond 
Floor Joists or Beams, Celling Joists and Wall 
Plate* 

Chapter V. I-aying out and Framing the Hoof. 
Chapter VI. Raisin*. 

PABT 'I - IXOSridt Roof Framing. 
Chapter I. Hlmple Roofs. 
Chapter II.    Hip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc., etc. 
The work Is Illustrated and explained by over 

at large engraving* of houeee, roofs, etc., and 
measures 8x11 Inches. 

PRICK,       -    -       SI.00 
Send name, address aad cash for bowk to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
3«V W. UwMh St.    •    Mew Tsrk ejMw. 

■tatr ■•Uders' Chisel. 

I    ism   J 

TRADE MARK. 
If yon want the very best tools 

^Pedre.neoov.°" .tatr-M-ildee.. Oam-e. 

NO EDCE TOOL CAN BE COOD 
without a hard, smooth, keen, rutting edge. Tills Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and Uie 
one in which the Bartea Taals are aaeejaalew. They are also of the best shapes and well flnlshed, but 
to their superior riming quality la mainly due the reputation which they have held for so many years, and 
still hold, of lielng the l>sst In the llnlUMl Htatee. IMI you want such toolsT 'f yon do you (an have them. 
They are for sale by dealers In high grade tools throughout 111* United Stales. If your dealer does Bet 
keep them and rertisea to order them, send for our Illustrated catalogue, la which roll direction* tor 
orderlug are given, not forgetting to specKy catalogue of carpenter*' tool* 

MACK s» CO., feat at* Plat* Street, KOCIIKSTsCR, M. T. 
Manufacturer* of the most extensive line ef Fine Kdg* Tools In the United states. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 
ZOO BO VERY 

Wm. McNiece k Son, 
515 CHERRY ST.. 

PUILADELVUIA, PA. 

aiaguraorvBBBM or 

Hand, Panel-*. 
1 ^aqd Rip $aws, 
FROM THE VEEY BEST OAST STEEL 

Warranted the Best in the World. 

rlAfxD   fflAOI. 
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(iKNBKAI. SKCKKTAKY-THKAHCHKK, P, J. 
McGuiRB, returned from Kurope Sep- 
tember 28, on tlie S earner " New York," 
American Line. Since hie return he hae 
been busy clearing up the accumulated 
work of hi- office. Hence the delay in 
thie month's CAKI'KNTKK. 

The Non-1 iiion Man. 

NION men as a 
rule, upon hear- 
ing tli*- abo7e 
apieliation to a 
laboring man or 
merchanic for 
the first time, 
usually ! iin pi- to 
the c inclusion 
that it ia applied 
because of a lack 
of union princi- 

ples, or from a tendency to be "scabby." 
In this rule we do not agree. Acting on 
the above presumption, union men ran 
do more injury to organised labor than 
can be rectified by the efforts of the 
many. Often we find when a new man 
comes to work in a shop he is given (he 
cold shoulder simply because he has not 
got a card. We believe if the r ill*- was 
reversed our ranks would swell much 
faster ami the principles of unionism 
would spread throughout the country- 
Our platform snou'd be broad enough foi 
all to stand upon. The term Brother!) *>(t 
should be made to symbolize more than a 
meaningless word- Wetluuld inculcate 
in oar doctrine the gr-atest of all prin- 
ciples " the true brotherhood of man and 
the fatherhood ol God." To do this 
means to practice what we preach. Every 
man should stand ready to help the dis- 
tressed or anf.irtnnate man who is unable 
to cope with the battles of life. Fre 
<iuently the ron union man holds a'ool 
from the union 11 his trade tiecause of the 
example set by its followers. This can 
be changed simply by examples. Often 
they stay oat of the Brotherhood because 
no interest is shown in their welfare. 
They are too frequently neglected, and 
being human, as we ail are, having the 
same feeling, the same impulses, the 
same sense of right and wrong, is it not 
only natural that they should feel the 
■light ami resent it by refusing to connect 
themselves with the union of their trade? 

Another mistake is made many times 
in the way we approach a non-union 
man. The human family is one grand 
brotherhood, but made up ol vastly dif- 
ferent characters, each dillering one from 
the other. Thus much depends upon 
how impressionable a man may be, as to 
whether he can be educated up to princi- 
ple! of unionism. Experience proves 
that every man has a certain social 
character which is a fixed state, and 
when he meets a man whose social 
character responds with equal strength 
they are drawn together and a certain 
affinity springs up between them, and 
their influence over each other is only 
measured by the stronger character. 
This leads to a plan of education on this 
line that m»y be utilized in many in- 
stances,  anong  nou-union men,   If ft 

man is stubborn about coming into the 
brotherhood, it is because he has, or 
fancies, a good reason for it. Sensible 
men always do things for a reason, and 
if so may be induced to change their 
minds or actions because of other rea- 
sons. Canse and effect is said to l>e the 
foundation of all philosophy. 

The font here made is that if one man 
cannot convince the non-union man that 
it is to his best interest, and the highest 
duty he owes to bin country, his trade 
ant) himself or family, to join the union 
of his trade, it is because the convincing 
power of the one is not strong enough to 
overcome the fancied reason or prejudice 
of the other, ano in a care of this kind 
t be proper thing to do is cot to give up 
and condemn tt t man as no good, but 
change the tactics, and others try the 
work of education, for that is what it is, a 
wor.. of education of the unorganized, 
and keep up this change of tactics until 
the man j >ins the union. A lodge may 
be built up by a wave of unionism spread- 
ing over a communi'y or by theenergetic 
efforts of an organizer, but no permanent 
success ran be hoped for umil the rank 
and file of the membership of each lodge 
takes up the practice ot unionism and 
fraternity among its members.— Boiler 
M'tker Journal. 

Why is it I 

at this point force is not neceesary, for 
they will join and shout with the others, 
while during all the time the organiza- 
tion was fighting to arrive at this stage 
they remained indifferent on the out- 
side. 

It cannot be denied that trade unions 
have kept np wages in this country. As a 
proof of this, we need only look at the 
successful organizations and note the 
wages the members are receiving, and 
then compare it with the wages received 
by men who are unorganised or only 
poorly organized. In St. Louis, the hod 
carriers receive |3 per day for eight hoars 
work. Electric linemen receive $2.50 
for ten hoars' work. Will any one say 
in the natural order ot things that the 
hod carrier should receive higher wages 
than the lineman, who not only mast be 
a skilled workman, but is also in danger 
of his life every moment of the day? 
Why is it then that the hod carrier 
receives tifty per cent, higher wages than 
trie electrical worker? Simply because 
they are better organized ?—Ihe Electrical 
Worktr. 

Can There be Industrial Peace! 

OMK men will join a 
union, attend a few 
meetings, and then 
drop out, because for- 
sooth they did not re- 
ceive immediate bene- 
fits. Others when askul 

el f/*^yL to 'om 8ajr l^ey c*nnot 

£/•', ^yH[ Bee now il wi" benefit 
them, and either refuse 
to join or keep putting 
off from one time to 
another. These two 
classes seem to expect 

that the men who join an organization 
from principle, believing that it is only 
through organization that they can get 
just recognition, protect their own 
interests and advance the interests of 
the entire laboring clasB, should advance 
wages, shorten the hours of work, and 
bear the entire burden, ami then be 
thankful to them if after all this has 
been achieved they condescend to join 
the organization. In any branch of 
business, if a man should devote his 
time and energies and achieve success, 
he enjoys the benefit himself, but In a 
labor organisation, the hard working 

-trades unionist cannot benedt himself 
without ben*tilting all of bis craft, and 
as a result, the men who have either 
opposed him or stood aloof receive the 
same benefit that the hard worker does. 
If oar economic and social conditions 
were such that the trade unionists only 
would derive benefit from their organi- 
zation, it would not be necessary to ask 
this class to join, for they would only be 
too anxious to do so. It is a sad com- 
mentary on human nature that a great 
many men respect an organisation only 

I when it can force .hem to belong; but 

NDU8TRIAL 
Peace I How 
can we beet 
promote it? 
Can it be pro. 
moteil between 
capitalists and 
sellers of labor? 
Under present 
social arrange- 
ments, there is 
irrepressible 
conflict of inter- 
est s between 
the capitalist 
and the worker 

who is compelled to sell his labor. The 
rigorous demands of the competitive 
system, and the desire for survival in 
the industrial straggle, goad employers 
to seek labor in the cheapest fields, and 
to get products at the lowest price to 
underbid all other business rivals. All 
tender considerations of justice, honor 
and humanity are frequently lost eight 
of in the effort "to secure trade." 
Brutal, savage, mercenary instincts too 
largely rule the business world. 

To have industrial peace there must be 
a practical recognition of identity of inter- 
ests between employers and employees 
on both sides. One most not assume 
an air of authority, the other a spirit of 
revolt. One must not be " boss," the 
other "wage-slave." Theee conditions 
exist under oar present social system. 
The conflict of interest now prevailing 
mast give way to better conditions and 
more harmonious relations between man 
and man, regardless of whether one is the 
employer and the other the employee. 

To promote industrial peace, employers 
should pay the largest possible wagee, 
and treat their employees humanely and 
honorably and not be governed entirely 
by mercenary desire for profi', nor by 
the imp 'ae to get the highest maximum 
amount of labor at the lowest minimum 

of cost. The trite threadbare fallacy of 
supply and demand should have no place 
in the economics of human beings. 
Until the capitalist and the worker 
recognize an identity of interests and 
establish a practical partnership in their 
relations, we will have strikes and lock- 
oats, trade disputes and social conten- 
tion. There should be something more 
than a mere sentimental identity of 
interests or a mock partnership. The 
workers should have voice and active 
interest in all the affaire of their daily 
toil. Employers ultimately will recog- 
nize the propriety of adopting some 
system of profit sharing, or of mutuality 
of relations in dealing with employees. 
In return employees will then do an 
honest fair day's «ork take a lofty pride 
in their labor and be honorable in their 
dealings with employers. 

Employers should establish favorable 
condit'ons of employment, and provide 
eafega rds and precautions for protection 
of life, limb and health of the workers, 
with reasonable hours of labor without 
excessi re drudgery. 

Employers should recognize trade 
onions and deal with them in a business- 
like manner. They can no longer hold 
aloof from recognition of theee industrial 
integers, or the costly arbitrament ot the 
strike will inevitably result. Many 
strikee and trade dispetee can well be 
spared if employers and workmen will 
only reason together. In a epirit of con- 
ciliation through negotiation and con- 
ference, with feelings of mutual interde- 
pendence, the rival interests of capital- 
ists and workmen can best be brought 
into more harmonious accord and peace- 
ful relations. 

Only as s last resort should arbitration 
be invoked. It should be voluntary on 
both aides and should not be compulsory 
by law. The edicts of intervention of a 
compulsory tribunal ot arbitration will 
have little force and are not desirable. 
This is evident in the experiences of the 
Bute Board of Arbitration in New York 
daring the Switchmen's strike at Buffalo, 
and in numerous case's where the State 
Board interfered. It :s likewise also 
true wherever compulsory arbitration 
hae been attempted. The voluntary 
system of arbitration advocated by 
Mundella, in England, and as practiced 
by the Cooneeils D Prudhomme, in 
France, will prove the most efficacious. 
Much of the class legislation and special 
laws in the interest ol corporate and 
organised wealth enacted In state and 
nation the paet thirty years should be 
repealed. Labor, enterprise and legiti- 
mate capital should be relieved of all 
irksome burdens, either of excessive 
taxation by the government direct, or of 
taxtion indirect through chartered mon- 
opolies with watered stock, special 
privileges and vested righU. * 

With equality of right before the law, 
equality of opportunity in industry and 
mutual recognition oi intereet between 
employer and employee, wldeepread 
organization of labor and its public 
recognition, we can pave the road to 
industrial peace. 

*:     : A 
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Prophecy for Unionism. 

IIV   M.   K. I.BAI1Y. 

In the good times romlng SOOU 
When Hie toilers all are free, 

There will then he surely room, 
To employ both yon and me, 

But to shove the time along, 
Let us organize and -limit. 

For  union, only union, can  bring thin thing 
about. 

In the good tiroes coming noon, 
We'll devote our time to study, 

8o's to bring the pileeletis boon, 
Of glad tidings to somebody ; 

We'll show that we are able 
To practice what we shout, 

That union, only union, IHU 1" ing thU all about. 

In the good timei romlng soon, 
Wa will take our loved "Old Glory,'' 

Ami around It will festoon 
The stars, Unit tell its story ; 

And every bur of white it shows, 
With b'lie and red la hedged about, 

And It's union, only union, has brought It all 
about. 

So let us take this symbol. 
As all true patriots should, 

And assert our rights aa freemen, 
And as lawful men, and good. 

But remember, while we do so, 
We can no longer doubt, 

That union, only Uiion, will bring all this about. 
- Eight-Hour Herald 

(Open  SForum* 
(This Department is open for our reader* 

and members to discuss all phases of tlu 
labor problem. 

Correspondents should write on one, aid* 
of the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in this 
office by the 25th of the month previous to 
issue.) 

Some Thoughts on the Money Question. 

Editor, Tag CAHI-KMTKB :— 
The difficulty with bi-metalism is that 

it requires a lees valuable metal to be 
maintained at par with a more valuable 
one. This unnatural condition cannot 
be indefinitely maintained except at con- 
stant expense. The objection to the bill 
some time ago tor coining the silver seig- 
niorage was not that it would add fifty- 
five millions to our coined money, but 
that it necessitated the additional bur- 
den of maintaining fifty five millions 
more of silver at par with gold. Issuing 
gold bonds to meet this expense does 
not cure the difficulty—it only postpones 
it, together with adding to our indebted- 
ness Along these lines there is nothing: 
but difficulty and disaster. 

A circulating medium for the exchange 
of commodities should consist, not of a 
substance naturally scarce, which cannot 
be made to increase with the increase of 
population and (he growth of business, 
bnt, on the contrary, it should be capable 
of adjustment to these conditions. 

Our country is comparatively a new 
one, with population increasing rapidly, 
by immigration as well as by natural in- 
crease ; and rapidly increasing wealth 
by the development ot vast natural re- 
sources. Shall our vast interests be 
crippled by a meagre medium of ex- 
change ? The natural basis for a medium 
of exchange is population and wealth, 
and not diamonds, rubies, gold or silver. 
Population, with wealth in its various 
forms, is the source of need of a medium 
of exchange, and should be the basis of 
■apply. Considering the vast material 
wealth of this country, many think that 
fifty dollars per capita is the amount 
required for the best results. The evils 
ot insufficient (and improperly distrib- 
uted) circulating medium have been 
seen daring the past two years in the 
shape of idle hands and silent industries. 

Uold has arbitrarily been chosen as a 
money metal on account of it*   jcardty 

and the difficulty of getting it. It has 
very little intrinsic value above other 
metals; its use as money is the chief 
tning that gives it value; take that away 
and it will decrease in value, as much if 
not more, than silver has, by limiting its 
use as money. The supply of gold does 
not increase with the growth of popula- 
tion and the increase of other forms of 
wealth ; therefore, it is not a rational 
medium or basis of exchange of wealth 
between man and man. Population is 
the natural basis of a medium of ex- 
change, the amount issued per capita 
bearing a reasonable relation to the total 
wealth of the community or nation. 

One of our greatest needs as a remedy 
for the present depression, and as a basis 
for future prosperity, is a paper money 
issued directly by the Government, not 
baeed upon any metal, and not a promise 
upon the part of the Government to pay, 
but, instead, a promise to receive, as 
taxer, revenue, customs and all other 
obligations to the Government, and a 
legal tender for all obligations, public 
and private. Of course, sufficient guards 
as to quantity would be necessary. That 
could be a limited amount per capita, 
the total amount increasing according to 
the showing of the census every ten 
years. Also a certain amount extra each 
year, to make up for reasonable contrac- 
tion caused by accidental destruction, as 
by fire, etc., the entire amount to be 
kept in constant circulation by being im 
mediately re-issued as soon as received 
by the Government. Let the present 
coin circulation remain just as it is, to 
take care of itself according to natural 
laws. The fact is, the metals wou'.d find 
their natural places in the arts. 

PerhapB the first objection would be 
that horrible word "inflation." Well, 
we have had so much contraction tbat 
relief from it, called by whatever name, 
would be welcome But the " inflation " 
need not be sudden. It could be ex- 
tended over a period of years. 

For example let us see what an issue of 
five millions of dollars per month of the 
above-mentioned currency would pro- 
duce. This would make sixty millions 
per year—lesH than one dollar per capita, 
requiring more than fifty years to reach 
the fifty dollars per capita on the 
present population ; and by that time 
the population would have so iccreased 
that the amount per capita would be 
much less; and also the accidental de- 
struction, as by fire, etc., would be very 
great in fifty years. So while five 
millions per month would be very inade- 
quate, still it would be a beginning, and 
allow plenty of time to test the >>ystem. 
Twenty-five millions per month would 
be much better; and this would require 
between twelve and fifteen years to 
reach fifty dollars per capita. 

The contest between gold and silver 
can only be settled by dropping both, 
and recognizing the wealth and integrity 
of the nation as a basis for our circulating 
medium, the quantity being governed by 
population. 

We are sometimes told that we are a 
"debtor nation," and cannot do as we 
could if we were not. We are not help- 
ing matters by Issuing more interest- 
bearing b"nds. 

If the phrase " the wealth and integ- 
rity of the nation as a basis" seems 
indefinite and intangible to anyone, 
just think of the wealth in the form of 
real eetate, buildings, public lands, 
ships, valuable franchises, etc., etc., etc., 
now owned by the Government. But 
these will never be required to redeem 
the currency above described, for the 
people will always need it, and this cur- 
rency itself will become a source ot 
wealth to the nation and an aid to the 
creation ot wealth by the people. Just 
think of the waste   every   day at the 

present time by hundreds of thousands 
of idle hande. They are anxiouB to 
work and create wealth, but those need- 
ing them have not the means with which 
to efleet their exchanges. 

The Bank of Venice was the longest 
continuous financial system known in 
hiBtory, and the most eucctstful. It did 
business by a system of credits, not 
redeemable in coin. With this system 
contraction was impossible. It existed 
and flourished for about six centuries 
(until the downfall of the Republic), 
and never knew a panic. Not so with 
the "cash office," a branch which was 
opened for a part of this time, and whose 
credits were redeemable in coin. On 
two occasions it was compelled to sus- 
pend payments, and its credit fell below 
par. It was "tided over" by the aid 
and itfluence of the main bank, whose 
credits (remember, not redeemable in 
coin—in fact, never redeemed at all, 
except the constant redemption of cur 
rent business) for the last four centuries 
of its existence were 20 per cent, above 
current coin value. Contrast this with 
the numerous and disastrous panics in 
this and other countries still persisting 
in a metal basis. 

It baa failed in all countries ; it never 
has been a satisfactory success. 

History gives many examples of the 
successful use ot paper money without a 
metal basis. Wben put out by a strong 
Government, in quantities reasonably 
proportionate to the wealth of the Gov- 
ernment or its people, and made a full 
legal tender without any exceptional 
clause, it has never failed to perform the 
functions of money better than gold, 
silver, or any other material. 

To shew how simple the matter is, 
look at this instance: A market house 
was built on the island of Guernsey with- 
out capital in this way ; rent checks were 
isBunl in payment for material and labor. 
When the rent of the stalls became due 
the Board received these checks as cash 
until they were all taken in. 

In the case of a nation, it is desirable 
that the paper money should always 
be kept in circulation. This can be done 
by receiving it for taxes and paying it 
out for salaries, supplies, public build- 
ings and all kinds of public improve- 
ments. 

(iive us a Government paper currency, 
not based upon metals, which fluctuate 
and go abroad, but based on the integrity 
of the < iovernment, which is always at or 
above par, and always stays at home. 

We are tired of the continually failing 
experiment of a metal basis for our circu- 
lating medium. We should have a 
broader basis—the resources and integ- 
rity of the nation. Give us a paper 
money based upon that, the quantity 
based upon the population, and to increase 
with the population. Let it be a promise 
on the part ot the government to receive, 
for any and all obligations, and a legal 
tender for all obligations, both public 
and private, livery dollar so put out to 
be immediately reissued as so us re- 
ceived by the (iovernment, so we will 
have no contraction of the currency, and 
consequently no more panics nor hard 
times- 

C. F. TAVI.OB, M.D., 
Editor of The Medical World. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Labadle's Answer to Scratch-Awl. 

EDITOR CARI'KNTER : 
I am very glad that "Scratch-Awl" 

will have more to say on the subject of 
socialism. His article in the August 
number, however, is not at' all convinc- 
ing. 

As an evidence of the fact that there 
is a reaction in the labor organizations 

from State socialism I refer to the change 
in the opinions of the oldest and most 
active workers in the movement, who 
years ago were either ardent State social- 
ists or looked with a good deal of favor 
upon Govermental ownership and con- 
trol of business and industry. Among 
the best known let me mention 1*. J. 
McGuire. Frank K. Foster, Aug. Mc- 
Craith, Henry Cohen, Geo. A. Schilling, 
John Mclaughlin, John Lennon, Henry 
Weisunan, < ien. L. Horn, JudsonGrenell, 
J. W. Sullivan and others, whose names 
do not jiiBt at this moment come to my 
mind. It will be noticed that these men 
are close and careful students of eco- 
nomics, and not among those who are 
mere parrots, and repeat without thought 
what they hear others say. I, myself, 
was as ardent a State socialist as any one 
could be ; was a member of the National 
Executive Commmittee, and the author 
ot socialistic tracts ami the editor of 
socialistic papers. But I have, by study 
and personal observation, learned I was 
in error. 

"Scratch Awl" is unfortunate in his 
reference to the populist and socialist 
vote. The socialist vote in Chicago and 
in Detroit waB more ten years ago or 
over than it ever has been since, and I 
dare say this is true in almost every city 
where the State socialists have had 
tickets in the field. The only way to 
refute this statement is to give us the 
figures. 

It is begging the question to say that 
the State is not responsible for "the 
present deplorable condition of the work- 
ingmen," and to lay the blame on cor- 
rupt politicians. The one is inseparable 
from the other. If this is not true, why 
have not thousands of years of gavern- 
ment developed wise and incorruptible 
politicians? 

If "those laws which take from the 
individual worker the result of his own 
toil " were removed, there would be no 
need of the politicians, corrupt or uncor- 
rupt, and the State as we now know it 
would be removed. 

My critic says truly that "the product 
of labor is absorbed by those who do 
not labor, through rent, interest and 
profit." Now, 1 want to ask him in all 
seriousness and candor, do not all politi- 
cians, honest and corrupt alike, uphold 
those laws which give the power to those 
who do not labor the products of labor 
by interest, profit and rent ? Could the 
State exist without the politicians? Aa 
a matter of fact, the politicians are the 
Stite. The &/eat body of politicians are 
against labor ; therefore the State is 
labor's enemy. 

If reformers would use the ballot for 
the express purpose of abolishing the 
State, or, at least, in reducing its powers 
and functions, there would be some hope 
in political action; but if our activities 
be directed toward enlarging the sphere 
of the State we simply sink ourselves 
further into the quicksands of industrial 
iniquities. 

" Wealth which the individual creates 
belongs to the individual, wealth which 
the community creates belongs to the 
community," says " Scratch Awl." Will 
he please tell us what he means by this? 
The school to which he belongs, as well 
as all other schools of industrial reform- 
ers, says truly that wealth is the result 
of labor. How in the name of common 
sense can the "community" create 
wealth without the labor of the individ- 
ual; and if each individual gets all that 
he creates, what is there left for the 
"community '.' " Suppose a "commun- 
ity " be composed of 100 individuals. Of 
this number 80 work and produce 10,000 
bushels of wheat. If each one of the 80 
do equal work, how much of the total 
product goes to each individual and how 
much to the "community?" I do not 
confine the answer to this, question to 
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THE CARPENTER. 

■■ Scratch Awl," hut leave it open  for 
D- state socialist to answer.    I have 

heard t>    l"'tl ahout community-created 
wealth     -i I am almost oat of patience 
wj,l, jt. . . rause it is BO meaningless    It 
|limpossible to divorce the proilaction 
of weal' h from the individual.   A num- 
ber of individuals' may associate for the 
uurp   ■   ol  increasing Uieir productive 
pi*. • throngh the division of labor, hut 
thin    iei not n'\ ve the association sorne- 
thin.:   which  does not belong to each 
Individual member of the association 
The greater number cannot deprive any 
individual memherof his full share with- 
out Icing iii|istice, and injustice is the 
direct opposite of that which the labor 
movement is intended to establish.    As 
I said in the article in TUB CAKPKNTKK, 

common vmlth belongi to   e idler an veil at 
tothi worker.   This is why I am opposed 
to the increase of "common"  wealth. 
I want the wealth to be owned  by those 
who pro luce it, and to no one die.   Tuis 
is   not   what   state   socialism   teaches, 
"Scratch Awl " to the contrary notwith- 
standing- 

Yes, I have great faith in the pure and 
simple trade union. But I am not fool- 
ish enough to expect the trade union to 
revolutionize oar industrial syetem. 1 
expect it to do an especial work, which 
is to make the best bargains possible 
with employers under any and every 
system which exists now or may exist in 
the future It never was the purpoee, it 
is not now the purpoee, and hope it 
never will be the purpose of the trades 
unions to do anything else. The trade 
union movement is only a portion of the 
labor movement, and by no kind of 
manipulation can it embrace the whole 
movement, no more than an individual 
can be a community, because a commun- 
ity is a collection of individuals. 

If there are 2,500,000 people in the 
United States out of employment, and I 
believe there are, the competitive syBtem 
is not responsible for it. It is the absence 
of competition—monopoly granted by 
the state —which is the cause. The state 
through its land laws has made it possi- 
ble for the few to monopolize the land. 
The etate through its patent laws has 
made it possible for the few to monopo- 
lize the machinery. The s'ate through 
its financial la«s has made it possible for 
the few to m jnopoli/.e the money. The 
monopoly of these things is the parent 
of interest, profit and rent. 

In conclusion let me say : Ho be afraid 
of state socialism ; the more you investi- 
gate it the more there is to be afraid of. 

JOSEPH A. LABADIB 

Detroit, Mleh. 

Historical, by A. Strasser. 

IIK Anglo-Saxons are en- 
titled to the distinction of 
having originated the 
modern labor movement. 
Traces can be found so 
far back as 1780, in a 
book binders' strike in 
the city of London, Eng- 
land, for a reduction of 
hours of labor of one per 
day. The strike was 

quickly ended by sending the leaders to 
Newgate jail, where one o. them died. 
According to Chambers' Encyclopedia, 
the sailors struck in 1801, in the city of 
New York, which was ended in English 
fashion—by sending the leaders to jail. 
The right to organize was unlawful in the 
early part of this century, both in Eng- 
land and the United States. 

With the introduction of machinery 
in England the condition of the working 
classes got from bad to worse. In 1811- 
19 stocking and lace frames were Intro 

daced in Nottingham. With no means 
of defense—the right to organize being 
prohibited by law—the working people 
rushed into the houses and Bbops and 
broke the frames. Parliament quickly 
passed an act fixing the punishment of 
death for breaking a frame. Shortly 
after this eleven men were condemned 
to die on the gallows for breaking frames. 
Under such conditions it wae not sur- 
prising that England was honeycombed 
with Becret societies, and political dissat- 
isfaction was coupled with social discon- 
tent. The country was on the eve of a 
revolution. Parliament passed an act in 
1824 repealing the combination laws 
which allowed the workingmento organ- 
ize in trades unions. For many years 
subsequently the judiciary refused to 
recognize the act and punished working- 
men under the common law. 

With the introduction of improved 
machinery another Berious evil mani- 
fested itself The employment of chil- 
dren and young persons increased from 
year to year, which had a tendency to 
reduce wages to a starvation point- The 
British government appointed a commis- 
sion in 1830 to inquire into the condition 
of the factory children. The report 
said : 

" From the whole of the evidence laid 
before us we find, first, that the children 
employed in all the principal branches 
of manufacture throughout the kingdom 
work during the same time as adults. In 
some instances children begin to work at 
the age of five years. It is not uncom- 
mon to find them at six years; many are 
under seven ; still more under eight, but 
the greater majority are under nine." 

The trades unions of England, though 
few in number at that time, started an 
agitation against the employment of 
children in factories, and demanded a 
ten hour day for young persons and 
women. A law to this effect was passed 
by the British Parliament In 1847- 

A similar agitation was carried on in 
the United States. In 18:52 there was a 
trades union demonstration composed of 
_' 000 men, on Independence Day, in the 
city of Boston, Mass., demanding a ten- 
hour day for factory operatives and all 
classes of mechanics- The agitation for 
a ten-hoar day spread over the New 
England states, New York and Pennsyl- 
vania. In 1840, President Van Buren 
issued a proclamation making ten hoars 
a day's work in the navy yards and all 
government shops. But the law to 
restrict the employment of women and 
children did not paes till 1874 in the 
state of Massachusetts. It took an agita- 
tion of thirty-nine years to place this 
act on the statute books. Other States 
followed subsequently. 

It is an interesting fact that, until 
1845, the entire labor movement of the 
civilized world did not exceed in num- 
ber, 200,000. At present the member- 
ship comes up close to 8,600,000. It is 
most numerous in Cireat Britain;   next 

HIKaVIIOUK CITUM 

Below la a Hat of the cities and towns 
aarpenters make it a rule to work only 
hoars • day. 

Alblna, O.eg. Meriden, Conn. 
AI1I-U.II, Ma**. Moli.ie, 111. 
Amesbury, Mans Mobile, Ala. 
Atlantic City N. J. Huncie, "nd. 
Arlington. Haas. Moutidaville. W. Va. 
Arranaaa Harbor, Tax. Muskegon, Mich. 

in line is the United States, then comes 
France, Germany, etc. 

The most powerful unions are those 
whose members pay the highest dues 
and receive strike, out-of-work, travel- 
ing, sick and death benefits. Up till 
1887, nineteen unions in Great Britain, 
composed of 225,000 members, paid in 
benefits over $41,000,000. This is the 
reason why the trades union movement 
is much more successful in England than 
in the United States. 

: With the revival of the labor move- 
ment, which is now in progress, it should 
be the duty of every union man to do hie 
utmost to build up the union of his craft 
npon a solid foundation, strong enough 
to resist the encroachment of the em- 
ployers, and to prepare for the next 
financial and industrial panic, which is 
bonnd  to   reach us between 11)01 and 
lWi.-llu Sail Lake Herald. 

Anaoortos, Wash. 
Asbury Park, N. J. 
Astoria, Oreg. 
Aahevllle, N.O 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Auburn, Me. 

Altoona, Pa, 
Apollo. Pa. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 
Albany. N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Bakerafleld, Cal. 
Bay Oily. Mich. 
Bar Harbor, Me. 
BalUmore, Md 
Belle Vernon. Pa. 
Bath Beach, N. Y. 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
Bt-yn Mawr, Pa. 
BuUer, Pa. 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Boise City, Idaho. 
Bridge-ton, N. J. 

Blalne, Waah. 
Bridgeport, Ohio. 
Bradford Mass. 
Brunswick. Me. 
Braddock, Pa 
Bellalre. Ohio. 
Belleville, 111. 
Belleville, Can. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Boston, Maaa. 
Bridgeport. Conn. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Beaver Palls Pa, 
Brook line, Maaa. 
Unite, Mont. 
Carrollton, Ga, 
Cairo. Ill 
Calgary, Can. 

.fhelsae, Mi*. 
Cnarlerol, Pa. 

Obarleatowo, W. Va, 
Chester. Pa. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

Oerona. N. Y. 
Covlngtou, Ky. 
Columoua, Ga. 
Columbus, Ind. 
Camden. N. J. 
Ooncordla, Kan. 
Columbia. 9 O. 
Colllnsvllle. III. 
Oohoea, N. Y. 
Oorslcana.Tex. 
Oolumbua. Ohio. 
"am'.ridge, Maaa. 
Oharlestown, Maaa. 
Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Coraopolta, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Colorado City, Col. 
"olorado Springs, Col 
Cornwall, N. Y 
Corryrllle, Ohio. 
Dayton, Ky. 
Da* Molnee, Iowa. 
Davenportlowe, 
Dover, N. H. 
Dccatur, 111. 
Detroit, Mich. 

Dedham. Maaa. 
Dorohester  Mass. 
Duqn-ene, Pa. 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
Dallas, Tex. 
El Paeo, Tex. 
Bast Liverpool. Ohio. 
Bast Seglnaw, Mich. 
Beat Orange. N J. 
BaM Portland, Oreg. 
Bast Boston, Mass. 
Easton.Pn. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
51 wood, Ind. 
El wood, Pa. 
■*i p"*  ^ « . Bnglawood, N. J. 
aTvansvtlle, Ind. 
Everett. Maaa. 
Exeter, N. H. 
Eureka, Oal. 
Pair Haven, Wash. 
Pall River Maaa, 
Flndlay, Ohio. 
ntohburj, Mass. 
Fresno Oal. 
Ptenkford. Pa. 
r-renklln, Pa. 
Tort Worth, Tex. 
Port Wayne. Ind. 
Fostorla, Ohio. 
Franklin, Maaa. 
Oalesburg, Ill- 

Grand Baplda, Mich. 
Oiea! 'alls, Mont. 
Greenaburg, Pa. 
Greenfield, Ind. 
Gloucester. Maaa. 
Greenville. Pa. 
Qerraantown, Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Grove Olty, Pa. 
Olen Cove, N, Y. 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
Homestead   Pa. 
Hamilton Can. 
Hartford, Oonn, 
Halifax. If.S. 
Hampton, va, 
Han ford, Oal. 
Hnverhlil. Maaa. 
Haokensaok. N. J. 
Harrtman. Tenn. 
Harrlsburg, Pa. 
Henderson, Ky. 
Hudson. Mass. 
Herklmer, M. Y. 
Hooslok Falla, N. Y. 

essrar 

McKeesport, Pa. 
Mt Pleasant, Pa. 
New Britain, Conn. 
Nelsonville, O. 
North Easton. Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans, Lav 
Newport, B. I. 
Newport, Ky 
Newport News. Vai 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newburyport, Maaa. 
Nanalmo, Brit CoL 
Nyack. N. Y. 
Norwood, Maaa. 
N. La Croase. Wla. 
Natchez, Miss. 
New Cumberland, W.Y 
New Castle, Pa, 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Haven, Pa. 

Haw Roclielle, N. Y. 
New Westminster, B. O. 
Nyack N. Y. 
Newark. N. J. 
NaMck, Maaa. 
Newton, Maaa. 
Newburgh, N. Y. 
New Bedford, Maaa. 
New Albany, Ind. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Brunswick, N. J. 
Northampton, Maaa. 
Norwich, Oonn. 
Norwalk. Oonn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
Oswego, N. Y. 
Ogaen   Utah. 
Olean, N. Y. 
Ottawa, Oan. 
Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Ottawa* 
Ontario, 
Omaha, Wat). 
Orange, N. J. . 
Olympia, Wash. 
Pawtucket, B. L _ 
Port Chester, N. Y. 
Punzsutawney, Pa, 
Penaaoola, Fla. 
Peterborough, Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
PortTowneend, Wash, 
Paaaalo, N. J. 
Plymouth, Maaa. 
Ponieroy, O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Angeles Wash. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va, 
Portsmouth. O. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
Poughkeeusle, N. Y. 
Pater*on,N. j. 
Philadelphia, Pa, 
Plainfleld, N. J. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pierre, 8. Dakota. 
Parkersburgh, W. Va. 
Paris, Texaa, 
Portervllle, Oat, 
Peoria. III. . 
Providence, B, L 
Qulncy, Maaa. 
Racine, Wla. 
Rochester Pa, 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 

Rock Island, 111. 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Maaa. 
Rochester  N. Y. 
Rosedale, Ind. 
Revere, Mass. 
Riverside. OaL 
Red Bank, N. J. 
Redlanda.Cal. 

Rutherford, N. 3. 
B. Framing-ham, Maaa. 
Springfield, Maaa. 
Bt Augustine, Fla. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
South Norwalk, Oonn. 
South Bend, Ind, 
Balem, Maaa. 
Btoneham, Ma 
Bomarvilla, r 
Bomervllle, M. J. 
Saltshurg, Pa. 
Salt Lake City. 
Ban Angelo. Tex, 
Banduaky, Ohio. 
Shreveport La. 
Stamford, Oonn. 
Sea Cliff, 14. Y. 
Springfield, 111. 
Springfield, Me. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
■an Leandro, Oal. 
Bteubenvllle, OhX. 
Santa Anna Oa>. 
Santa Rosa. Oal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John's N. B. 
SaxonrtUe. Maaa. 
Bohenecaalr.B.Y. 

Soottdala, Pa. 
Spokana-Waah. 
Sharon, Pa. 
Bheffleld. Ala, 
Btaton Island. If. T. 
Sweater, HI. 
Btoughton, Maaa. 
S. Ablngdon, Maaa, 
St. Oatherlns, Out, 
Ban Antonio. Tex. . 
San Bernardino, Oal. 
Scran ton. Pa. 
Sharpavllle, Pa. 
Bharpsburg, Pa, 

Bant* Orua OaL 
Saginaw City. Miefc. 
S4ou« City, Iowa. 
Sheer-head Bay. M. Y 

iiingham, Maaa. 
'rvlngton. N. Y. 
thaca.N  Y 

' ack son ville, HL 
eokeon. Mich, 

lackaonville, Fla. 
Jeannette. Pa. 
lersey City, N. J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxville Tenn. 

Kingston, N. Y. 
Lanslngburg, N. T. 
I-awrenoe, Mass. 
La Croase, Wla. 
La Junta, OoL 
Logansport, Ind. 
Lower, Maaa. 
Lynn, Maaa. 
Leechb-irg, Pa. 
Leomlnster, Maaa, 
Lafayette, Ind. 

i-ewlnton, Me. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London, Canada. 
Lookland, O. 

Tampa, Fla, 
Taunton, Maaa. 
Tawaa City. Mlok. 
Tarrytown. N. Y. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
The Dallea, Oreg. 
Tiffin, Ohio, 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
T.-mMo Ont., 
Trenton, N- J. 
Trinldad.OoL 
Troy.N.Y. 
Tarentum, Pa, 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Union Hill, N. J. 
Utloa N.Y. 
Unlontown, Pa. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, RO. 
Vineennea.Ind. 
Vlaalla,Oal. 
Waxahatchle.Tex. 
Wei Isburg, W. Va. . 
WestHoboken.N.I. . 
Weal Duluth, Minn. 
Warren, Ohio. 

Long Ialaiid City,' N. Y.Winchester. Ky. 
Long Branch, N. J. 
Louisville, Ky. 

Marlboro. Maaa, 
Marion, Ind. 
Morristown, N. J. 
Mauu/unk, Pa, 
Maiden, Maaa. 
Mill ville, N. J. 
Media, Pa, 
Mead ville. Pa. 
Madford, Maaa. 
Marblebead, Maaa, 
Mayfleld, Ky. 
Monongahela, Pa, 

Mt Vernon, N. Y. 
Martln'a Ferry, O. 
Maapeth, N. Y. 
Mllford, O. 
Mamaroneck, If. Y. 
Mercer, Pa. 
MidaleslMtrough, Ky. 
Anaconda, Mon. 
Atlanta, Oa. 
Himgor. Pa. 
Battle Creek Mich. 
Belt, Mon. 
College Point N. Y. 
Cnnshohocken, Pa. 
Cortla. d, N. Y. 
Dover. N. J. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort Brooke. Fla. 
Haughvllle. I'd. 
Hillsboro.Tex. 
Ralispell. Mon. 
l.aSalle. HI. 
Lenox, Mass. 
Madlronville. O. 
UansBeld Valley. Pa. 

Wlnthrop, 
Windsor, Can. (Ont) 
Weymouth, M 
Wabaan, Ind. 
Waltham.M 
Waco, Tex. 
W. Newtoai,        ■ 
Worceater, Mas*. 
Waahlagton, Pa. 
Wilmington, DeL 
Whltman Maaa, 
Wobum, Maaa. 
Winchester. Mae*. 
Wheeling, W. Vav 
Wtlklasburg. Pa. 
tVlnnlpeg, Man. 
Woocls'de, N. Y. 
Wiufleld, N. Y. 
Yoakum, Tax. 
Yonkera, N. Y. 
Yonngatown, Ohio. 
ZanesTille, Ohio.    , 
Mliburn -N   J. 
Model City. N.Y. 
Montclair. N.J. 
Mt. Washington, O. 
Niagara Falla  N.Y. 
Norwood, O. 
Oneonta, N. Y. 
Ottumwa, la. 
Fekin. III. 
Peru, III. 
Pillsfield. Mass. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 
Qulncy, III. 
Rockland, Me. 
Rockvllle Conn. 
Southampton, N.Y. 
Taylor, Pa. 
Watertown. N. Y. 
Wllllama Bridge, N. Y. 

Total, 419 cities. 

Eight-Hour Citit's. 

Below la a lUt of the cities and towua where 
aarpentera make it a, rule to work only eight 
aonraaday: 
AJameda,Oal. 
tab land. Wla. 
Austin, 111. 
Berkeley, OaL 
Bessemer, Col. 
Brighton Park, 111. 
Brooklyn, NY. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Jhloago, III. _ 
Onleago Heights, 111. 
Denver, OoL 
taa* St Louie, 111. 
Cnglewood. 111. 
Bvanaton, ill. 
fremont. Ool. 
3rand Oroaalng, HI. 
Highland Park, III. 
:vaa Park. III. 
salanapolla, Ind. 

,- enslngton, Hi. 
>es Angeles. Cal. 
ajkhor Station, Pa, 
Hay wood, III. 
\tliwarra* Wla. 
Lynn, Mass.i 
Moreland. III. 
Cripple Creek, Colo. 
Galveaton Tex. 
Kanaaa City, Mo. 

Total, 

Murphysboro, nL 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, III. 
Paaadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, I1L 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Santo Barbara, OaL 
San Francisco, CaL * 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Shebovgan, Wla. 
South Chicago, 111. 
South Denver, Col- 
South Bvanaton, HL 
Btookton.Oal. 
Town of Lake, HL .' 
Verona, Pa, / 
Venice, I1L I 
Washington. D. a 
Whatoom, Waah. 
West Troy, N.Y. 

Mt Vernon Ind. 
Lake Forest, III. 
Omaha, Neb. 
St Joseph, Mo. 

b? cities. 

Directory    of    Carpenters*    Business 
Agents or  Walking Delegates 

tK-Sr'BE 
Uouston^aelghU, Tex. Summit, N. J. 

BoSTOa-, Mass.- W. J. Shields, Washington St. 
BBOOELTS, N. Y.-B.   Beatty,   P. O.   Box   IS, 

Station W,   or   SSS   Fulton   Slreet.-J.   J. 
Manning, 40S Bergen Street 

BVTYAUO, N. Y.—Wm. Robertson, SM Mlohlgan 
Street. 

BIOAOO, IU..-0. E. Woodbury, 167 B. Washing- 
ton Street. 

OiMiHBATi, O.-Jaa. Frailer, 2M4 Eastern Ave. 
OLBVBLaao, O.- Vincent Hlavlln, realdenee, 1M 

Oarrau Street; office, room 11, laS Superior 
Street. 

OOLLSon Poiirr, N. Y.- John Haimrloh, College 
Point, Long Island. N. Y. 

RAavrvoBD, OOM.-F. O. Wala, 83 Ashley Street 
HorKinavuxa, KT.—Jamee Western. 
iHDiaaaroua. Iirn.- J. W. Prultt. 
LYHS, Maaa.—J. D. Cooper, SM Union Street. 
MiLw'aoaaa, Wis-J. Bettondorf, 7««7th Ave. 
NEW YOBK.-O. D. Oatllard, 476 3d  Avenue; 

O. Erntat, tt Beat 4th Street. 
NOBWOOD, Maaa.- James Badden. P. O. Box ill 
RocHKSTBa, N. Y.-F. J. McFarlln, 93   Litoh- 

field Street. * 
San FBASOISOO.— 
BHABoa, PA.-B. P. Budd. 
Bt. LOOTS, MO.-V. B. Lamb. U1S Larpy Avenue. 
BraawraLD, O.—W. U. Pools. 

i 
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Justice and Love. 

NE of the many funny 
traits of moBt men has 

always been that of 
hair splitting, try- 
ing to make dis- 
tinctions that are 
eventually impossi- 
ble. All funda- 
mental conceptions 
rest on a uniform 

sense or meaning from which we cannot 
gpt out nnlees we want to fall into 
trouble. All such conceptions must 
then be expressed in forms of language 
to which we all should attach a definite 
meaning, even if we uee more than one 
word to grasp the same idea. The 
utmost difference that can exist in two 
or more words by which we desire to 
express the same thought, is that one of 
them may be more comprehensive than 
the others, to most minds anyhow, 
because of incorrect interpretations im- 
parted to the other words. In Bach 
case' we need a precise definition of the 
two or more words tending to confusions 
in thought. 

If we were asked for a definition of 
love we would resort to the following 
words of Fenelon : 

" I love my family better than myself, 
my nation better than my family, 
humanity better than my nation." 

That definition would cover, it seems 
to us, all correct perceptions of justice, 
provided we have overcome that narrow 
meaning that has often been applied to 
the word justice, and tending to carry 
out the idea of punishment, retribution 
or the like. All human calamities can 
be traced to wrong interpretations of the 
two words which are at the very founda 
tione of hnman life, and form the title 
of our pre*ent essay. 

The plain, unsophisticated meaning of 
justice, is to be just to myself, and BO 

last to every body else, to stand by my 
natural rights, and so by the natural 
rights of *U. That means that we have 
to teach to all men how to assert their 
own natural rights, how to obtain them, 
how to preserve them, and BO how to 
make righteous laws. Can love go any 
farther than that ? Has love ever gone 
quite as far as that ? 

With few exceptions here and there, in 
individual cates, love has never stood 
for the rights of all men. Not a single 
human enactment or law has ever been 
made to stand by, or proclaim and 
■pecifiy the processes through which 
natural rights could be enjoyed by all, 
aa children of the same Father. There- 
fore love in its grand ensemble of collec- 
tive efforts expressed through human 
laws, has always repudiated the only 
possible or beet perception of justice. 
Hence the failure of love in not having 
yet built up a single righteouB Bocial 
compact. We have divorced love from 
justice, and thus vitiated and poisoned 
the two. We have used love to extend 
and perpetuate injustice. 

In the great majority of cases we have 
spread the sway of our Christian dispen- 
sation through the sword and the gun, 
through deceit and selfish means, for 
purposes of gain, and conquest, and 

vanity and 

monopolistic  deviceB and  contrivances 
among the hea'hens, permea'ing their 
whole life with the low materialistic con- 
ceptions of wealth accumulation regard- 
less of all high ethical ideals.    We could 
hardly expe * to do among heathens any 
better than among ourselves.    And what 
have we done in our midst, with all our 
love preachings for long consecutive cen- 
turies? We   have created   the greatest 
wealth inequalities possible-    And   the 
maximum inequality has been produced 
in our republic, in less than fifty years, 
principally in about thirty years-   No 
heathen empire has ever done anything 
like it in any twenty or thirty consecu- 
tive centuries.    No heathen civilization 
ever made it impossible for men to have 
the opportunity of doing some kind of 
work with which to live, even if very 
poorly, as it is often the case with UB, in 
times of peace and plenty every where. 
Or, if you like it best, no heathen nation 
ever brutalized men in large numberB to 
the extent of preferring to starve  and 
roam, aimless by the month, rather than 
to  do  something  and eat something. 
And  that is what many lovely people 
will  tell   you, in their absence of all 
sympathy for the 600,000, or 1,000,000 
men we often have through the nation 
looking for work in vain.   That concep- 
tion of many of our lovely people shows 
the poverty of the love we have taught in 
schools   and   colleges, in churches and 
cathedrals, in moat of  our books and 
daily papers.    It is BO easy to kick the 
man who is down, when we are up and 
forget that we ourselveB or those we love 
may be down before the grave covers 
them up! 

The criminality of the developments 
just mentioned increases when we re- 
member that, in opposition to large 
numbers of men out of work, or stupid 
enough to prefer starvation to labor, as 
some of our friends assert, we have 
other men with more millions of dollars 
than any heathen potentate ever had. 
And we don't blame them for that. 
Other men would have done it in their 
place, if they had overlooked their 
opportunities. What we blame is the 
system which invites the eriminal abnor- 
malities in question. 

Is that system the result of natural 
laws, or is it the result of human laws 
interfering with the order of nature, 
with laws divine? Did you ever come 
across any natural or divine law stating 
that Mr. So and So shall have, not only 
the land and buildings where he lives, 
but the land and houses of 50, 100, or 
500 men, where they have to live, and 
die, and work, and suffer, while paying 
tribute by the week or month to this or 
that Mr So and So? Or do you find any 
law, divine or natural, anywhere, by 
which quantities of land, good bad or 
indifferent, around cities or mines, along 
roads, and bays, and rivers, shall be left 
idle by those who want to hold it until 
their value has increased because of 
increase in population ? All such atroci- 
ties and many others are the result 
of human laws. There is nothing nat- 
ural or divine about them either, even 
if they are strongly supported by the 
so-called best Christian people in all 
nations. There is not an atom ot love, 
not an atom of justice in any such 
laws 

It looks as if we were justified in as- 
serting that our education has not given 
men any correct conception of the words 
love and justice. Worse than that. We 
have so deeply poisoned the minds of 
many of our best educated men and 
women, that they cannot even conceive, 
or refuse to conceive, the logical sequence 
of improving humanity by the suppres- 
sion of our laws of robbery, to be re- 
placed by laws of righteousness.   They 

too wicked or stupid to be improved by 
any improvement in our human laws 
That philosophy is very convenient. It 
relieves UB from all trouble in social re- 
construction, as long as our laws of rob 
bery allow UB to get wealth enough fcr 
our own selves. 

Each one of UB seem to be satisfied 
with love and justice on a small scale, 
when necessary to keep respectable in 
human eyes, or our credit in business 
life, or tiie attachment of our friends 
makes it handy, convenient and eatis 
factory. AIBO, when we can play God 
the Almighty in forms of charity, or 
helping here and there to raise this or 
that man. 

All the above is good enough in itself; 
but not good enough if we stop there. 
The love and justicethat Christ preached 
rises considerably higher than that. It 
rises up to the point expressed by Fene- 
lon aa we have mentioned. 

Yes, each one of us must love the 
nation better than self, his family and 
friends, and humanity better than the 
nation. And that is the kind of love 
which shall make our labor movement 
succeesful. As an ultimatum, it is tin 
only process by which we can really pro 
tect our own selves and thoBe we love 
from the calamities that in turn come to 
each one of ua as the result of a civilisa- 
tion which is rotten through from the 
bottom, BO rotten that we imagine there 
ahall be no fun in life if we are not richer 
and better fellows than other men. 

" That Ut'.y ma>i be per lection in Ow," 
was the last   prayer of Christ, in con- 
nection with men, when He  was about 
to leave them.   The divine plan is then 
that each one of us should rise in pro- 
portion as we work for the upheaval of 
humanity, and  so   for   righteous   lawe 
equally   inviting all men to make the 
best of themselves.    Any self develop 
ment which  is limited to the   l.go and 
some friende around, or is satisfied with 
charity processes while repudiating the 
idea of universal  righteousness  for j >y 
and manhooi   universal   any such de- 
velopment    rests   on a mean, narrow, 
selfish, pharieaical plane.   When carried 
on through our own individual fault and 
not from eurroundings beyond our con- 
trol, then we necessarily lose the best 
joys that God meant We should have on 
earth, and no donbt the best He meant 
we should  have in heaven.   The grave 
can hardly break the chain of causality 
between the finite and the infinite, unless 
we fancy that God is built up after the 
manner of men, and after the poorest of 
the lot on top! JosB (JROR. 

BUY UNION MADE OOODS! 

II 1* an old, well-established principle of the 
United Brotherhood <>f Carpenters for nicmiiera 
to buy I'SION LABEL GOODS in preference u> 
other article*.    Anil why not?    If  we ask fair 
wages for our labor, why Hhouhl wo buy goods 
made ut unfair wage* by other*. 

The. Union I-ida-l In every Industry Ina guaran- 
tee, of fair wagca, decent working conditions and 
union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union labels 
mi our members may know Union Label goods 
end make It a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN  KDUaTIOM  LABEL. 
This Label la useil on all 

foods made by Union men 
connected wilh Union* 
affiliated wilh the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
where such union* have 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own. This label 
la printed on while paper. 

All Trade* I nlnnUts are requested to ask for 
the label of the Journeyman Tailors' Union, end 
Insist on having it when they order sny clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It la to be found In the 
Imilde breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
side of the buckle Strap of the Vest, and on the 
waistband lining of the panta. It is printed in 
black ink on white linen, with the words "Jour- 
neymen Tai lorn' Union of A merles "in red Ink In 
the centre.    It means s fair price for good work. 

Cams uAUE erovis. 

GENERAL LAWS. 

xxztts&j^t&sSzSiS 

WKsni.v PAT—Weekly payments are the most 
convenient for members of thla Brotherhood 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

OOHTRT l.Asoa.—We will not use any mill ok 
other work manufactured in a penal institution 
or brought from any town or city where cheat 
uibor prevails. 

LaBon'a HOLIDAY.—We favor the adoption * 
the first Monday in Kcplemln-r as Labor's Holl 
day, snd we recommend that our L. IT.'sauai 
endeavor to observe the same. 

BIGHT Horas.—Our L. U.'s shall do all In the! 
power to make the Eight hour rule universal 
and to sustain those unions that have now ©stab 
Mined the Eight hour system. 

AMICABU UsDEMTAaDino—TheO. E. B. shoult 
do ail in ita power to discourage strikes, aot 
adopt such means as will tend to bring alsiut at 
amicable understanding between Local Unlent 
snd employer* 

LOT LAWS.—We desire uniform Hen lawt 
throughout the United Btatcsand Canada*, mas 
Inga mechanic'! lien the first mortgage on reai 
estate to secure the wages of labor drat, and 
material second. Huch liens should be grant©* 
without long stays of execution or other un 
necessary delay*. 

BCILDINO TBADKS LEAGUE*.—Each L. IT. shah 
itrlve to form a League compose! of delegate! 
from the various unions of the building trades li 
Its reaiiecti ve city, and by this means an emplo> 
ment bureau lor these trade* can be created. 

GBADIKG WAGES.- We are opposed to any sys- 
tem of grsd'ng wages In the Local Unions, as w« 
isera the Same demoralising to the t.»de, and • 
funwer InjentlTe tareckisssoomnMltlon, harlot 
MM •a.tlwau tendency when Wfs t* soar*.'- * 
allow ttrn-ciass men to offer their labor at ft*»' 

The above Label Is Issued by the Iron Mould- 
ers' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges snd iron cast- 
Ings. It Is printed In black ink on white paper 
snd pasted on all union made stoves, ranges and 
oast Inga. 

CNION MA HE HATS. 

This Label Is about 
an inch and a half 
square and Is printed 
on buff colored paper. 
It Is plaeed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore It leave* tli* 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer taks* a 
label from on* ha* 
and place* It In an* 

^CisTErv*-0 other,   or  ha*   any 
detached labels In his store, do not buy from 
him, as his labels may be counterfeit, and his hat* 
may be the product of scab or non-union labor. 

ft I Ai.rwmtfV   ' 

Union /INata 

Chi* C<rtiiVi IM 
rfcM*/SW CU4UMJ MB M I'M.   (»fn»<i;.i.ii  U/u*Of *Mrl 

. *-— ■ aw mmmmt« <*» *--«' 
taSBjfl «• •*#  -«W*     *Ws»V«-« ** »— 

»j|»«WS S1SJS.S/MS1 

|k^*£s^aasw*afta*«y*^^ 
BLCE LABEL CIGAR*. 

Union-made Cigars. 

■---^vasLa* 33 
This Lab el is printed In black ink on light blue 

psper.and Is pasted on the cigar-box. Don'tmlx 
it up with the U. 8. Kevem.e label on the IH»«. s* 
the latter is nearly of a similar color. Hee thai 
thcClgsi Makers' Blue Label appears on the bus 
from which you are served. I» Insure, you 
against .Chine** mad* SBjaM and Unantont «*•*» 
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of employment, and beside it was this 
eloquent appeal to workirKmen : 

Arise, deersded sons of loll, 
Too long we've basely bowed the knee 

To lni|iioiii dr.in - who claim the ► <il 
Whl> h (Jod for all crtatcd free. 

If brave and to ourselves be true, 
I ask of you, what can we not do? 

The wealth which I ngrate tyrants wield 
To crush add rturve u» we create ; 

The blood we shed on flood and Held 
Glvi ■ greatness to the misnamed great; 

But short would reign this favored few 
Wire we liut to each other true 

A hitter destiny, II1H«, 

MH» out- been through length of lime 
A poor. d< spised, degraded class, 

in every age, In every clime— 
Of demaguea and wealthy knaves, 
We're sll I the passive dupes and slaves. 

' We have the power, why not the will, 
To grasp the power so long denied ' 

Why basely, tainelj ►land ye HIIII 

While wrongs OD Wrongl are multiplied — 
While grasping wealth and selflsh might 
Your children starve, your manhood blight ' 

"0 e Arm resolve one fearless stroke, 
One -tern H**»iiu!t against the wrong. 

Will f.ee (IN fr« in the galling yoke 
We've born too patiently and long. 

Then strike, as men -lionld -Irike, and he 
The saviors of posterity !" 

The Unties of Capital. 

^f4 

* 

c. 
Qy 

utmoet to any 
manufacturer, 

We Have the Power. Why Not the Will I 

T was .luring the agitation 

of the ten hour move- 
ment from 1835 to 1851, 

after the President of the 
United States and sev- 

eral governors had iesned 
proclamations in behalf 

of a ten hour work day 

that a printer, MiehM] 
Walsh, in 1H45, was cast 

Into prison in New York 

Btate, and after he had 

left the cell there waa 

found on the wall a 

•ketch of a " poor, dejected looking crea- 

ture,'' representing a laborer in search 

HE    KEV.   WILLIAM 

Bairy,  I).I)., of Chi- 

cago,  not   long  since 
delivertd   a   masterly 

sermon,   mine   joints 

of which are  worthy 

of the widest circula- 

tion  in la'ior  circles. 
He said : " The disas- 

trous const'juence8 of 
capitalism   without 

check or limit do not 

follow upon any one 
form of government. 

When   we  allow  the 

one man as a worker, 

superintendent,    or   all 

three together, it should still be clear to 
us that the social element in what he 

produces can never be done a«ay.    He 
enters into the labors of his fellow-men 

and they have accordingly their claims 
upon him, which both justice and charily 

forbid him to pass over without recom- 

pense.   If,  then,   capital,  by   which   I 

mean private property yielding revenue, 

is to exist in a Christian Commonwealth, 
it must fulfil its duties to the public. 

For it is a trust, given to the individual 

upon  condi ion  of  liie   exercising  the 

social function which corresponds to it 
as a Christian ought.   And where custom 

has failed to enforce this view of things, 

law has every right to interfere.   The 
ministering class of capitalists, sut>pof ing 

they  minister,  deserve   for thtm«elves 

fair wages.    But tbote wages are most 
unfair which cannot be paid except at 
the cost of a permanent lindens of misery 
and demoralization, such as the capitals 

of Europe have long contained within 

them, and some of the Ameiican cities 

may now see growing up in their midst." 

Continuing, the speaker said that even 
a State is capable of robbing its citizens 

collectively, as when it surrenders with- 

out a proper equivalent rights of way or 

public  lands or the  common right of 
market, and in general, when it creates 

or suffers to grow up unchecked monop- 
olies, which take an undue share of the 

products of lBbor and which violate the 

economic freedom of others.   He added : 
"To make thieves  restoie their ill 

gotten goods;  to put down ' rings and 

corners ;' to regulate or even abolish so- 

called ' truBtB ;' to keep intsct the right 
of' eminent domain ;' to make democracy 

a real thing, is all one with limiting, de- 

fining and Christianizing the powers of 

gathered by the thought, labor and per- 

severance of millions npon millions. In- 

dividual ownership when divorced from 
its social functions is the parent of all 

barbarians who have n .w become a men- 

ace to civilization from within. No spas- 

modic attempts at pri-ate benevolence, 

no driblets of 'ranson ' doled out from 

superfluous millions, no universities 

called after reigning monopolies, will do 
the work which societ' had neglected. 

" Democracy and ttn'imited capitalism 

are simply irreconcilal le; they will ever 

be enemies one of the other. When the 

American continent it fully peopled the 

handful who are enon loualy rich will of 

necessity create and perpetuate a multi- 

tude of proletarians si nk into degrading 
and shameful poverty -serfs with man- 

hood siiflrage—with »n acknowledged 

right to vote and a m .re than doubtful 

right to eat. If capital sts <lo not become 

servants of the Cdmm inwealth they will 

be its masters. 
"What then should the people do in 

this day of their po'dical supremacy? 
Two things, I anew :t. They should 

ins:st by cuBtom and l'gislation on mak 

ing the contract bet* een capitalist and 

workman a just, bum ne bargain. And 
they should defend, by every fair means 

at their disposal, th > rights of public 

property—which is, in fact, their prop 
erty, not permitting them to be sold or 

squandered or stolen away." 

Filing    aws. 

Here below are soi le sketches which 
appeared in Carptntr) and Building, and 

which will aid son. J "chips" of the 
cralt. The sketches show a file handle 

which will aid the user in obtaining a 

FIG  1. 

uniform bevel and I 00k to the points of 

his saw. 
Fig. 1 shows the 1 hape of the handle, 

cut from an inch bo.ird. The receBB in it 

is intended to receive that portion of the 
file winch is not ut. Fig 2 clearly 

-hows the applica i >n of the handle. 
l.et the upper bevel *d side of the handle 

strike tie blade, tl us giving a uniform 

ni'vi'i. 1 • -hire ii.fi rtii g (he file in the 
handle the oreiatc   should fee 10 it that 
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RECEIPT A- AUGUST, 189S. 

From the Unions, tax, etc 88,117 48 
"     Advertisers         11 50 

Subscribers and clearances ....        5 60 
"     Rent         10 00 
■'     Chart and express rebate  8 72 

Total $8,148 28 

DIVISION OF AUGUST RECEIPTS. 
(As per Sec. 18) 

General Fund seven-tenths       $3,803 80 
Protective Fund, two-tenths 1.029 88 
Organizing Fund, one-tenth       514 82 

Total $5 14$ 18 

SUMMARY OF GENERAL FUND. 

August paroantttce $3,tos so 
Organizing fund       614 82 
(Wi balance, Aug 1,18)$ 2,75» 81 

Total  $8,877 93 

EXPENSE 1— AUGUST, lfc95 

For Priming      8  828 00 
" Ofnee. etc        430 43 
" Orgiii.l7.inK         61 26 
" Tax to A F. of 1        50 00 
" Emblematic pins         50 00 
" Henelita NOH. 3376 to 3299 3,1)48 it, 

Cash on band Sept 1, I89i 2,009 t>9 

Total $6.8:7 9J 

DETAILED EXPENSES-AUGUST, 1895. 

Printing .500 postals $      1 $0 
it; .'>ii' copies Bep'. CABPBKTEB   826 60 

Kspres age on J jurnal         1 50 
Pos'age on Journal         18 f 8 
Special writers for Journal       28 00 
Engravings for Journal       16 48 
Post  ge on supplies, etc  25 04 
500 postals        ...                 $ 00 
750 emblematic pins  80 00 
I telegram  78 
Kxpressagc on supplies       9 10 
Ofllee rent for August       28 00 
Salary and clerk hire  388 88 
Tax to A. P of L. (July)  50 00 
A. R. Wyatt, Newark, N. J., for organ- 

izing   19 31 
K. L. Malsbary, organizing in Cal. .  .  . 2 CO 
E P Sandt organizing In Bethlehem, l"a. 8 00 
P. J. MoGulre. traveling expenses ...      8696 
Rubber seals        i 00 
A   W. Woo.ls, 1 ehsrt        1 50 
S. J    Kent, posiMge anil stationery    ... 250 
I doten carton paptrs  40 
lee  1 50 
Janitor, cleaning office  8 2$ 
IlenelitsNos. 3276 to 3399 3,9 8 8$ 

Total $1 869 04 

Report of Protective Fund. 

FOR AUGUST, 1896. 

F.Q   2. 

it is twisted in BUC'I a way that when the 

flat side of the handle is held parallel to 
the culling edge if the saw, it will give 

the deeired hook The clamp shown in 
Fig. 2 can be made with H inch sides, 

about 10 incbea bight The jaws are let 
in a downward Bltnt, securely glued and 

screwed to uprights. The separator at 
the bottom is nailed to the sides. This 

clamp can be use I in a bench vise or may 
be screwed to a >iece of plank across a 
window and tightened with a screw 

clamp for bold in   the saw. 

dish on band, Aug. 1. 1395 $9,998 67 
Receipts for August 1,029 66 

Total            811.025 88 
Loaned to (ieneral Fund      6,000 00 

Total Protective Fund . .  . $16,025 83 

IN 1631, in N w England, carpenters, 

sawyers, joinen and bricklayers were 

forbidden by Itw to take over twelve 
pence and afterwards two ebillings per 

those who wield at present according to 1 day.   The penalty waa ten sLlllingB on 

their good pleasure the material resources J giver and taker. 

UNION MADE NAILS. 

The NAILS made by the below-named Hat of 
nail mills are strictly Union made nails, and aro 
recommendec to the members of the United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 

Union Out Nails are made by 
Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio ; Ubelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeClair Nail Co.. Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville titeel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, Id. 

W    s NAILS. 

Union Wire X ills are made by 
Salem Wire Nail Co. Works, at Salem and 
Kindlay. Ohio; New Castle Wire Nail 
Co., at New Castle, Pa. 

The above list of nail mills Is recognized by the 
Amalgamated Aasociatlon of Iron and Steel 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

How to Join Mouldings; or. The Arts of 
Mitring and Coping. By Owen B. Haglnnla. 
12mn, cl.. 73 (in., 40 II., 1894. $1.00. A staudard 
work on Mitring. Address. 

360 W. 124th St., New York City. 



6 tHB CARPENTER. 

Moral Forces in Dealing with the 
Labor Question. 

)0 writer or speaker has a 
happier facility ol giving 
vent to Bound, mature 
thought than our co-worker 
Mr. W. M. Baiter, of the 
Ethical Society ot Phila- 

delphia. In a lecture some months ago 
he sketched the necessity for the applica 
tion of ethical principles to the treat- 
ment ol the labor question. And at this 
time some excerpts from that lecture will 
prove instructive : 

"In dealing with others we must be 
just, and justice consists in giving them 
their fall dues, in respecting them on 
their own account, in remembering that 
they have the same nature and the sa<ne 
ends of existence as ourselves. Hence, 
whenever two men are dealing with one 
another, the law of justice—the law of 
mutual respect and regard—applies; it 
applies just as much in a business deal- 
ing, in buying and selling, in fixing 
wage**, as in any transaction between 
friends or between members of the same 
household It is impossible, then, to set 
off the industrial world «B a field by 
itself, and say that the transactions that 
are going on there are beyond the scope 
of true moral principles. Practically 
speaking, moral sentiments may have 
little enough influence there ; but it will 
not do to say that they are inapplicable. 

"And what really are the economic 
laws against which these sentiments are 
suppoeed to be powerless ? The laws now 
in question are of coarse thoae bearing 
on the remuneration of laborers. 80 
far as I can make out, these laws (or law) 
amount about to this : Tnat one in sell- 
ing any thug he has in his possession 
endeavors to get all he can for it, and 
that one in buying anything endeavors 
to pay as little as possible for it; or, to 
make an application to the matter in 
hand, those who hire labor want to get 
it as cheaply as possible, and those who 
sell it want to sell it as dear as possible. 
As the motive of self-interest urges per- 
sons to act in this way, and as self-interest 
is so deep and tolerably constant a mo- 
tive in men, this way of acting may, if 
we will, be called a law of action- But 
can we say that moral impulses are power- 
less against it? 

"The law, it must be remembered, is 
not something outside man, but a law 
of man, a law of his will; to say, then, 
that this law cannot be interfered with 
is to say that there is but one motive 
that can possibly influence man (that of 
self interest) ; which is to say, in turn, 
that a man cannot act for others as well 
■■ for himself, that human nature is 
somehow such that thoughts and im- 
pulses of justice and love cannot get a 
place or exert an influence within it. 
Now humaa experience belies any such 
notion. I cannot stop to prove this. 
But every one knows it. Individuals 
now and then act unselfishly, and tome- 
times whole communities are animated 
by an unselfish enthusiasm. In the 
family, any one would he thought un- 
natural who always contidered simply 
his own interests and never acted for 
the benefit of wife or child, of husband 
or parent. Professional men and women 
sometimes give their services away ; per- 
sons in business sometimes do what they 
would never do if their concern was for 
themselves alone. 

" The law of baying as cheaply as one 
can, or of selling as dear as one can, is 
not a necessary law any more than any 
other law born of self-interest; thoughts 
of equity may interfere with it, thoughts 
of the •ituation and needs of others, 
thoughts of what one would like were 

I 

I do not say that the economic law now 
under discussion is thus commonly in- 
terfered with ; but I do say that it 
might be interfered with and it is simply 
aheurd, simply indicates confusion of 
mind, to speak of it as absolute and 
unchangeable in any inch way as the 
law of gravitation is. The law is born of 
the hu-nan will and the will can change. 
What moral forces are goivg to accom- 
plish, I do not undertake to eay. I am 
now concerned only to maintain that 
there is room for them, possible play for 
them ; that they are not barred out in 
the nature of the case, aa some would 
think. 

And now—briefly, and yet as c'early 
as poesible—what do we mean by the 
labor question? It may, of coarse, mean 
many things ; hut what 1 have in mind 
now is the problem how the laborer can 
share more fully than he ordinarily does 
in the wealth he helps, to produce. The 
problem has many branches and covers 
many details; but this, as I now uce the 
phrase, is the gist and the upshot of it. 
How can the laborer as he is,—and not 
by becoming a different being from what 
he is,—how can the laborer as he iB, and 
performing the uBeful function in society 
that he does, get more of the wealth he 
he'ps to create, and what part can 
moral forceB play in contributing to this 
result? This is the Euhject to which I 
address myself. 

Now, the notion of any right in tliis 
matter, the notion ot what the laborer is 
entitled to, is very vague in the public 
mind.   Some think he ie entitled simply 
to what he can get,—t e , that there is 
noru'e in the matter.   Others think he 
is entitled to what he agreed to work for, 
whatever the circcmstances in which he 
made  the  agreement.       Some  among 
laborers themselves seem to think they 
are  entitled   to all  that   is   produced. 
Between these extremes the sober view 
that every one who contributes to the 
wealth of society is entitled to enough to 
enable him to live a properly human life, 
if vet to find any extensive following. 
The basis, thus, for any deep sente of a 
labor problem hardly exists-    With the 
workingmen, personal or class interest 
is apt to urge them on.    But the outside 
world can hardly see why workingmen 
should have more wages than why em- 
ployers should have more profits- 

Many there are who hold that every 
one should accept the lot in life which 
seems assigned to him by Providence; 
that one should bear poverty as one <'oes 
the other ills of life.   Others would like 
to make out that poverty is a blessing 
rather than an evil.   There is no clear 
general perception that the end of life is 
the development ol the total humanity 
that is in us, and that these possibilities 
are precious in all men.    For if this is 
true, there is no (so-called •• Providen- 
tial ") lot of men with which they should 
be content, short ol one in which they 
are progressively realizing the possibili- 
ties of their natures.     If this is true, 
wealth comes to have a meaning and 
purpose beyond itself, tor it is a means 
for setting men free and enabling them 
to live for something beyond  the satis- 
faction of their animal necessities ; and 
it is just as important that one person 
should have it (or be able to acquire it) 
as that another should. 

A fundamental clarification of moral 
ideas is therefore necessary. "Good" 
people are as deficient in this respect as 
others- Most good Christian people saw 
no wrong in slavery until comparatively 
recent times, and when they were moved, 
it was more, I suspect, by hearin? tales 
of suffering than by the thought .of 
wrong. Meagre wages and long hours ot 
labor are wrong not merely because the 
laborer does not like them ; he may be he In the place ot others, though ts of what 

is due to those with whom we are deal-1 so demoralised by them that he loses the 
ing as onr fellow-men and onr brothers. | spirit to strive for anything else.   They 

are wrong becauee they prevent his liv- 
ing, save in exceptional caees, more than 
an animal life (and not even that for ae 
long a period as others, the mortality 
among the poor being exceptionally 
great). Meagre wages means not merely 
that it is impossible to provide properly 
for the material basis of existence, but 
that to develop and nourish the mind, 
to feed one's sense of beauty, and to give 
one's self the sarroundings that a human 
being ought to have, are equally out of 
the question. Long hours of toil mean 
that one is fit for little but toil, that 
one's higher capacities are deadened or 
never brought into play- One with a 
clarified oonecience iB driven to ask why 
large classes of his lellow-men are com- 
pelled to live under these conditions; 
lie explores the causes, he searches out 
remedies,-in other words, the labor 
problem iB already upon him ; his ideal 
convictions have brought him face to 
face with it, whether he wishes to face 
it or no. 

The labor of the working-class is for 
others' benefit rather than their own; 
the employer gains by it, the landowner 
gains by it, the capitalist gains by it; 
but the laborer frequently gets from it 
only the pittance which enables him to 
refresh his vital forces and go on work- 
ing. He allows himself to be th us taken 
advantage of because he cannot help 
it,—because, whether wisely or foolishly, 
he would rather live on whatever terms 
than not live at all. By no means do I 
say or imply that the employer does not 
do a service, or that the landlord—so long 
as the private ownership of land is per- 
mitted—does not do a service, or that 
the capitalist does not do a service. I 
do not see that in principle either profits 
or rent or interest are wrong. I hold 
that those among workingmen who say 
that all that is produced is rightfully 
theirs, are extravagant and deluded,- 
though over-estimation ot one's self has 
sometimes more of the promise and 
potency of life and progress in it than a 
submissive underestimation. I simply 
say that the laborer renders a service 
along with the rest, a service equally 
necessary to the social organism and 
equally honorable with that which others 
render, and hence, that he should be 
rewarded in something like the same 
way, on something like the tame scale, 
with the rest. In other words, there 
should be a substantial equality of con- 
dition, and the cause of inequality (I do 
not mean absolutely, but to the extent 
it exists and has generally existed in the 
world) is not nature or (iod, but, to put 
it quite tersely, greed. 

But it the labor problem is at bottom 
a moral problem, the only radical solu- 
tion of it must be a moral solution. This 
does not mean that external changes 
may not have their place,—changes in 
law and custom, changes in the machin- 
ery of the social t) st< m. But the 
moral solution must come first and be 
their precursor. By a moral solution of 
the labor problem 1 mean a change in 
the thoughts and dispositions cf men: 
I mean new ideas and ideals, new ambi- 
tions, new motives and rules of ac!ion 
in the private heart. I confess that so 
long as men in general have the grasping 
spirit, so long as they want all they can 
get hold of, I do not see bow it can 
matter much what the forms or machin- 
ery of society are; in effect, we shall 
have about what we have now- Until 
men are democratised at heart, the forms 
of democracy count for little, as we are 
coming to learn in our own country. 
We have "triumphant democracy" 
talked of here by those who might more 
intelligently speak of the unparalleled 
opportunities for greed in democracy- 

In the nature of the case, law or any 
species of compulsion can only be effec- 
tive against a minority.   The majority of 

men (yes, the large majority) muBt he 
revolutionized in their sentiments, 
" transformed by the renewing of their 
minds," before any greatly beneficient 
social revolution or transformation can 
take place. I must speak frankly; to 
have labor, unmorali/.t ■!, on top would 
not be a great improvement on the pres- 
ent regime, in which capital is on top. 
The way of service, of concession, is the 
only way to peace. Society does not 
want new bosses, but the abolition of 
the spirit of bossism, and an order ol 
men and women who will make the ser- 
vice of the community their daily duty, 
— their religion, or part of it. The con- 
suming thought must he that of brother- 
hood, of an equal realization by all of 
the great ends of existence. 

Already there are signs that m »y en- 
courage us. The church is waking ; so- 
ciety is waking ; great voices are making 
themselves heard for justice and for 
brotherhood ; the world of labor is itself 
getting a new consciousness, is disciplin- 
ing itself, is learning within its own ranks 
the lessons of solidarity and mutual 
help. May the new spirit spread every- 
where and bring some worthy consum- 
mation at last. 

The   Value   of Theoretical   Knowledge 
and Instinct to Mechanics. 

BY   OIVI.V   II.   MAOINNIS. 

HI", recent fall of the 
" Ireland "building, 
at Third Street and 

West Broadway, 
New York City, 
has prompted me 
to note a few pe- 
culiar incidents 
which I have 
known to happen 
during my 20 
years building 
experience. 

Daring a con- 
versation lately a 
gentleman asked 

me if I had ever met a serious or peculiar 
accident while building- Of course, I 
myself had never met with one, but his 
question awoke my memory to some 
very 111.usual circumstances which I had 
encountered and proved how valuable to 
the possessor were a theoretical knowl- 
ege of construction and an animal in- 
stinct The former is, of course, the most 
reliable, because it judges from things 
visible and the latter is simply the at* 
moepheric nervone sensibility induced 
by some fact or facts,'existent, yet not 
within the range of vision. 

Both are valuable and in daily and 
active use, with the diflerence that, the 
one being positive is regarded and acted 
upon, but the other being uncertain is 
doubted, and often, sometimes unfortun- 
ately too often, neglected. Let us give 
examples of both agents and see the 
result.       * * * * « 

In the year 1884, the writer was em- 
ployed as a journeyman carpenter, on 
Long Island, in the construction ot a 
skating rink, and though he was in high 
favor with the builder, yet did not feel 
entirely at ease, having noticed the nig- 
gardliness of the time and material spent 
in constructing the scaffold and appli- 
ances necessary for the work. To ex- 
plain thiB fully to readers of Tin CAR- 

I'KNTKR, I would state, that the men were 
not permitted to drive the nails home to 
the bead; in order that they mi^ht be 
drawn out and used again- The writer 
noting this down right parsimony and 
feeling that it would sooner or later result 
in an accident, at first thought of giving 
up the job, but on second consideration, 
thought it best not to show any timidity, 
but to make things aa secure as he possi 
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bly could. Though he felt that some- 
thing would happen he resolved to brave 
it out All went smoothly for about two 
week*, until the side walls were set up 
■nil ' ivered and it was time to raise the 
trasBes for the roof, which had already 
been framed and bolted together on the 
floor. One morning on going on the job 
the builder gave the writer and his part- 
ner to nail together, three »; x 6 timbers 
en<-h 16 feet long, using 2 x 0 battons <» 
feet long, nailed on 4 sides to hold them 
tcgether, so as to form a gin pole, to the 
top of which he intended to attach 4 guys 
and block and tackle. When the pieces 
were completed the writer commenced 
to quietly pack away tiis tooln, which, of 
course attracted the attention of the con- 
tractor, who irnmedietely Inquired what 
was the matter ; the reply was, that as an 
accident was likely to take place it would 
not be wise to stay any longer inside the 
area of the building, and as the writer 
had only one life, ha preferred to rest 
rather than risk it. Then he sarcastically 
inquired what accident was likely to hap- 
pen ; he was informed that the gird-pole 
being in three pieces, it was not strong 
enough to stand the lateral strain and 
would probably buckle or bend when the 
truss had been raised two thirds of its 
height. The truss would fall, and the 
writer thought it best not to be close to 
it when it did fall. At 11 o'clock on the 
same day, exactly what the writer pre- 
dicted did happen—the trues sheared 
sideways, carried out one wall, broke a 
man's leg, and caused all the men to im 
mediately give up the job. 

My partner, being daring, was event- 
ually killed on another, by the falling of 
a carelessly constructed scaffold. 

Regarding the value of instinct the 
writer has very good reason to acknowl- 
edge it. 

In the year   1886,  while  an   under- 
foreman    of   a   prominent   builder  in 
Brooklyn, the writer, having mounted 
a   scaffold,   which   was   constructed   of 
hemlock   timbers,  for  the   purpose  of 
examining the ceiling, when one man 
who led on the jib, (there were three 
working together) informed him that he 
had an idea something  was going  to 
happen and he  wanted to stop  work. 
Having noted  that this mechanic was 
remarkably bright and diligent, as most 
Germans are, the statement seemed odd, 
especially as he had no valid reason to 
make it, however, having a sort of in- 
stinctive feeling that he was right, it was 
thought best to try and find out if there 
could  he any cause for it.   This hap 
pened on Monday morning at 0 o'clock. 
It had  rained  all Saturday night and 
Sunday and the roof not being tinned, 
the hemlock timbers became saturated, 
therefore reducing their strength one- 
half.    In addition to the weight of the 
scaflolding plank, which was inconsider- 
able, the hemlock bearer sustained the 
weight of the ceiling to be put up.    The 
writer noticed that   dry,  the hemlock 
timbers  should   carry   all   the   weight 
placed  upon   them easily,  but if they 
were weighted in the centre they wore 
over-loaded and would break.    In view 
of this all hands were ordered to distrib- 
ute their stuff over the  scaffold from 
end to end, so as to spread  the strain 
over the entire lengths of the timbers. 
Unfortunately this order was disregarded 
by two mechanics who probably did not 
understand it, being Swedes,  with the 
result that one was killed outright and 
ths other died that evening.   Since that 
event the writer has been a firm believer 
in carpenters' ins'.inct, and the recollec- 
tion of the former event makes him im- 
press upon carpenters the necessity of 
the possession of at least a little theoret- 
ical   knowledge.     The   only   pleasant 
feature  of   the   disastrous  " Ireland" 
building   is  that  the   only   man   who 
escaped was an Irish laborer who got on 
• spree   and was sound asleep when it 
collapsed. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Hints to Carpenters. 

OWK.S   B.   MAIilNNIS. 

HOW TO STACK   LUMKKR. 

All timber, especially that which is to 
be used in the construction of a frame 
house, should be properly piled or 
stacked up adjacent to the building until 
the building is ready for its use.    When 

in such a way as to prevent any rain 
from wetting the stuff. This is abso- 
lutely necessary if the llooring be of 
white pine and kiln dried; as, on account 
of the extreme sensibility of the wood to 
dampness, it will expand if wetted and 
contract again when laid and subject to 
the neat of a room. It is always best 
not to have flooring, wainscoting and 
trim come to the building until after the 
roof is entirely completed. The same 
care muBt be used  in stacking corner 

roof, which is half pitch, or 12" and 12" 
on the steel square. The diameter of 
the pipe (outside) is 6", so that if the 
roof were flat all that would be needed 
would be to locate position or centre of 
hole, strike it with the compasses, and 
cut it out; but the roof being pitched it 
lengthens on the pitch, so that the hole 
will be elliptical instead of circular. 

Ar/ApE. of   KoVe 

The second sketch explains this. 
Assuming the pipe to be 6", and the 

length of the pitch A", then the hole 
can be struck out with the compasses 
in the way seen in the third sketch, 
where the three centres are shown- This 
method will be found applicable enough 
in practice, but the hole must have its 
edges cut vertically, as shown in the 
second illustration. 

An Appalling Shame. 

the stuff is dumped from the wagon it boards, clap boards and other outside 
should immediately be put into piles'finish as applied to ffooring. The beet 
according to the different sizes of the; method, however, is to have all the out- 
timbers; for example, all 2"x4", 2"x<>", ! side finish primed before sending to the 
2"x8", 2"xl0", and so on should beij3b. 
kept in separate piles according to their 
lengths, as ordered in the lumber bill, 
in a manner to allow the air to circulate I    The following table will give carpen 
aroundeach stick and permitting water i tere the proper size of nails to order for 
to fall through, without remaining on ' any   job     The  table   is  for   ordinary 
the timbers.    Piles should in every case  widths from 3-inch to 7-inch boards : 

NAII.3  FOR  FLOORING   AND   ROOFIHO. 

jSteriofl op Kop-f 

Truly, this is a nation of workers, of 
wealth creators, and yet, in the face of 
this strong and convincing governmental 
evidence of the workers' power and use- 
fulness in adding to the country's wealth 
and ii II ience, we are confronted bv the 
appalling and shameful fact that of our 
country's great wealth, amounting by 
careful estimate, to more than sixty bil- 
lions of dollars, 70 per cent, is owned by 
the rich, who represent only J per cent, 
of the families within the United States, 
while the poor and middle class of our 
people, representing 08 6 per cent, of our 
families, only own 30 per cent, of the 
wealth produced by their skill and 
brawn. 

The founders of this government, with 
a heroism unparalled in history, struggled 
to break the bonds of tyranny and op- 
pression and to establish "equal and 
exact justice among men," and they be- 
lieved they had su<"ceeded,bnt what would 
be their surprise and sorrow could they 
but for a moment note how their suc- 
cessors have ignored both precept and 
practice of their predecessors and estab- 
lished a system of distributive justice (?) 
that has allowed 182,000 families in the 
United States to accumulate $43,807,000,- 
000, while the balance of our people, 
representing 12,820,000 families, have 
only secured $18,715,000,000. 

The 22,785 (Ml persons who were en- 
gaged in gainful occupations in 1890 
ehould carefully study these figures, and, 
through the joint effort of organization 
and the-ballot, secure to the "hewers 
of wood and the drawers of water" a 
greater share of the wealth which their 
labor creates.—Amtrican Fiderationitt. 

have blocks set under them so as to pre- 
vent those next the ground absorbing 
the dampness therefrom. If the pile be 
very large, as In the case of sheathing 
boards, it should be pitched slightly 
from end to end to permit the water to 
run off. Should llooring be brought 
to the building before the roof is on, 
it should be very carefully stacked in 
layers with strips intervening between 
each layer, and the top of the pile 
should be carefully covered with rough 

TABLS. 
Thick lie** 
of floor. 
It inrli 

P.lliclll* 
1% lllt'lie* 
\% InobM 
2 llll'llCI 
2% InobM 
2S turtle* 
ISjlncbM 
• * 

NI/.C 
8-ptnny 

10 penny 
12 penny 

III-penny 
16-penny 
21' penny 
20-penny 
20 penny 

• 

LI-IIRIII. 

21.1 Indies 
8     InobM 
8', lnche* 
8j2 InobM 
bJi In ' M 
4 ....he* 
4 liu-lii'H 
4      Indie* 

TACS KAKKM'  LABEL 

TO LAY OUT A ROOF-HOLK 

SMOKE  I'M' 

FOR A CIRCULAR 

Referring to the first sketch it will be 
boards over-lapping and breaking joint "seen that the pipe passes up through the 

This Label Identifies union mad* tasks from 
IboM made by cheap labor or prison made 
gooda. The Tack M»keia'UnloD U the oldeetln 
America, tiavlug beta organised U UBS. 

\mt9*t*m ■ ■MraaM 
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Taking the Places of Strikers. 

KOF. GEORGE 
(inn ton, of 
New York, in 
a  lecture  re. 
cently to one 
of bis classes 
o n     political 
economy, 
made a very 
conv i n c i n g 
talk     against 
the low-prin- 
cipled class of 
working peo- 
ple   who  are 
ever ready to 

jamp into the  places of those workers 
who may happen to go oat on a strike:— 

" In the first place, why do laborers 
always make such a struggle to prevent 
others from taking their places ; and why 
is it that the community always comes 
to the front with professions of sympa- 
thy for the so-called ' scabs 7 '   In every 
one of the rive morning papers which I 
took up this morning, there were strong 
editorials on this particular point, land- 
ing the military and the police and up- 
braiding the strikers for their violence 
and   'uncalled for'   interference   with 
the rights of others.   The argument is 
that these ' scabs' are ont of work, and 
that it is every mtn's privilege to look 
tor and accept a position     That is true; 
there is no doubt abont it.    Then the 
argument  continnes, if they  are  pre- 
vented from working they are in a posi- 
tion of enforced idleness.   True, but were 
they not in idleness before? Any person 
who comes in to take the place of a 
■triker is the worse on" because of that 
strike.    He was oat of work before, and 
he would not have bad this opportunity 
bat for the effort of the others to improve 
their pisition.   Then,  I say, that job 
does not exist for him.   If he gets it 
another man walks the street, and what 
is more, the one who now walks the 
street is the better of the two.   He is 
always the best citizen who is willing to 
risk something to improve the place he 
occupies.   Then if there is but one place, 
bat one man can have it.   Now if the 
other man steps in and takes the Job, he 
immediately pats an end to all chance of 
improving It.    Between the claims of 
these two, all the interests of the com- 
munity are in favor of the man who is 
willing to sacrifice something to improve 
his situation. 

" It is argned by the press that when la- 
borers goon strike they have thrown up 
their job and have relinquished all rights 
t > their positions as much as it they had 
left Individually to go and work else- 
where. Now, this is a subterfuge- It is 
a technical pretension which is practically 
and actually untrue. Both the press and 
employers who employ this subterfuge 
know that it does not represent the case. 

men have not left their places in the 
same sense as it they had resigned to take 
another position elsewhere. They know 
that the men have no such idea of per- 
manently leaving, and tbey know that 
employers do not expect them to so 
leave in the case of a strike. On the con- 
trary, the employers exptct the men to 
come back bat they hope to force them 
to come back on the ol 1 conditions. If 
this were an honest contention and the 
employers really thought the men BO re- 
garded it, and really expected that they 
would permanently move away, in nine 
cases out often they would yield to the 
s risers' demands before the laborers 
threw down their tools, bat it is well 
known that they do not expect any such 
thing and consequently it in dishonest to 
pretend that they do. 

" This is demonstrated by the kind of 
tactics employers adopt in getting new 
men. They hardly ever expect to get or 
even take the pains to get competent 
men to fill the place of strikers, but usu- 
ally send oat their agen's to pick up 
shiftless ne'er-do-wells who can be hired 
temporarily for the t rpose of frighten- 
ing the strikers into coming back under 
the pretense that their places are being 
filled. As a rule the employers pay 
these buffers much more than they are 
willing to pay their own laborers and 
they do so because they do not expect 
to keep them permanently. They pay 
them a premium Bimply to act aB tools 
with which to defeat the strikers whom 
they expect to take back with the privil- 
ege, of course, of punishing the ring- 
leaders. 

' 'Instead of strikers injuring the oppor- 
tunities of other laborers they are really 
martyrs to their whole class.   They as- 
sume all the hardships and risks in try- 
ing to improve their position.    It they 
succeed others share the benefit.   If they 
fail, they bear all the loss.    It is the 
outsiders who take the strikers' placeB 

that inflict the real injury.   They simply 
assist in preventing the strikers from 
improving their position, and so far ae 
they succeed they injure the whole clast 
without    even    benefiting   themselves. 
Such persons should be looked upon with 
suspicion.    We can never honor a traitor 
to society; we always respect and raise 
monuments to   those   who   have  done 
something to benefit their kind.   Those 
who for momentary benefits will injure 
their class cannot be regarded as honor- 
able men.    A man who thinks anything 
of the respect of his fellows would rather 
tramp the streets till his heels were ofl 
than descend to such an act." 

lation. Thus out of 13 000,000 of fami- 
lies, 11,500,000 are of the poor class 
whose wealth amounts to less than $-'00 
a person, and the 11,500,000 own lees 
than 1-6 of the wealth. The census of 
1800, had been taken. It did not count 
the rich as Sherman had done, bnt the 
poor. It found that while the wealth of 
the country is about $<>').000,000 000, 62 
per cent, of the families are worth leee 
than l-'-'Oof it. Ninety-one per cent, ol 
the families own only 88 per cent, of it, 
while the other 9 per cent, own 71 per 
cent, of the wealth. It also appears that 
this tendency is increasing instead of 
diminishing. We find that.three differ- 
ent lines of evidence in the past S years 
have proved that there is an immense 
concentration of wealth in this couutry. 
We must recognize that the nations vast 
wraith does not bring culture, comfort 
and independence to the rank and tile 
of the people. If the nation's wealth it 
to mean the nation's well-being the rank 
and file of the people must reverse the 
policies which the rich and tools of the 
rich have thrust upon them. The nation's 
wealth to-day is 4 times what it was 80 
years ago. If this increased wealth is to 
bring with it the independent and com- 
fort and educated manho'il the con- 
science and heart of the nation must 
take hold of this problem. 

Henry Fawcott's Pica for Reduced Hours 
of Toil. 

Increase of Wealth   and 
tratiou. 

its   Conceit- 

They know that in case of 

'   September,   1880,   Thomas 
Sherman, a Brooklyn law- 

yer, published an article 
in the Forum, in which 
he  declared    upon    the 
basis  of comparisons of 
British    statistics    that 
25,000    persons    owned 
more    than    half    the 
national wealth, i. $,, lees 

than 4-100 of 1 per cent.; or, that 1-2600 
of the people own more than half the 
wealth.    Mr. Sherman again published 
an article in which he went more into 
detail.   He stated the admitted fact that 
1-80 of the English people own 2-8 of the 
wealth.   He makes out that in America 
some 235,000 families, or 1 60  of the 
whole, own 2-3 of the wealth ; i.e., the 
case is just twice as bad as in England. 
50,000 families, or 1-240 of the whole own 
1-2 the wealth.   Moreover, he makes out 
that the middle class is comparatively 
small, the rich and the middle together 

a strike the constituting only 1-9 of the whole popu- 

HIS is not the language of a 
cheap agitator, it is not the 
language of asentimentalist, 
but ft is tha   language   ol 
Henry   Eawcett,   who   for 
many years has occupied the 

chair of Political Economy in the Univer- 
sity of Cambridge, England.    A   man 
who has for many years been a member 
of the English Parliament, a man who 
ha9 been a member of the English Cab 
inet, having been for some time Post- 
master General of the British Expire, a 
man who is regarded as one of the most 
intelligent  and  accurate  writers  upon 
social   and  industrial   conditions   now 
living.    Note his words: 

There is nothing, perhaps, more to 
be regretted than the fact that extraor- 
dinary commercial   prosperity and   an 
unprecedented accumulation of wealth 
have hitherto done so little to shorten 
the workman's  hours of labor.    It is 
unreasonable to expect that the moral 
qualities in man's nature can be duly 
developed if life is passed in one unvary- 
ing round of  monotonous work.    We 
are constantly being reminded of the 
ennobling and elevating influence pro- 
duced by contemplating the beauties of 
nature, by reflecting upon the marvels 
which science unfolds, and by studying 
the triumphs of art and literature.    Yet 
no inconsiderable portion of the toiling 
masses are reared in such ignorance and 
surrounded from early childhood to old 
age by so much squalor and misery that 
life oonld be to  them   scarcely  more 
dreary or depreesing If then, were no 
literature, no science, and DO art and if 
nature had no beauties to unfold.   The 
undue length of time which men have 
been accustomed to work represents, so 
far us many branches of industry are 
concerned, a thoroughly mistaken policy. 
In many instances it is undeniable that 
men would not only get through more 
work, but would do it more efficiently, if 
they had more opportunity for mental cul- 
tivation and for healthful recreation.  No 
small part of the intemperance which is 
laid to the charge of laborers is directly 
to be traced to excessive toil.    When 
strength becomes exhausted and the body 
is over fatigued there often arises an 
almost uncontrollable desire to resort to 
stimulants." 

WB    DON'T    PATRONIZH. 

Union Working-men and worklngwomen and 
sympathizers with labor have refused to pur- 
chase articles produced by the following Arms. 
Labor papers please copy : 

8. OTTENBKRO & BROS.' CIGARS. 
GRO.  EIIBKTS'  LAGER BEER. 
JACKSON BREWERY, LAGER BEER 
8TUDEHAKER BROS MAN'F'G OO.'S CAR. 

RIAGE9 AND WAOON8. 
8T. LOUIS BREWERS' ASSOCIATION, 

LAOER BEER. 
PRAY, SMALL & CO.. SHOES. 
AMERICAN BISCUIT OO.'S BISCUITS. 
MEYER, JONASSEN &. CO., CLOAKS. 
BICYCLE WHEEL WORKS, BICYCLES. 
WESTERN WHEEL BICYCLE CO., CHI- 

CAGO. "Blackhawk." •'Crescent," 
" Escort." " Juno." " Rob Roy." 

RAND-McNALLY PUBLISHING CO., CHI- 
CAGO. 

WASHBURN-CROSBY CO., FLOUR, MIN- 
NEAPOLIS. 

SCHOOL SEAT CO., FURNITURE, GRAND 
RAPIDS. 

PFAFF BREWING CO., BOSTON. 
YOCUM BROS , CIGARS, READING, PA. 
BOSTON PILOT, BOSTON REPUBLIC. 
GLENDALE FABRIC CO., EAST HAMP- 

TON, MASS. 
HOPEDAI.R MFG. CO., HOPEDALE. MASS. 
A. F. SMITH, SHOES, LYNN, MASS. 
UNITED STATES BAKING CO. 
WERNER PRINTING CO., AKRON, O 
HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE CO, ST. LOUIS. 
DAUBE. COHEN & CO., CLOTHING, CHI- 

CAGO. 
MESKER BROS., ST. LOUIS. 
CLEMENT, BANE Si CO., CLOTHIERS. CHI- 

CAGO. 
HACKETT, CARHART*CO.,CIX>THIERS. 

NBW   YOBE 

RULES REBAR0IN8 APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the Units* 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners ot A mar- 
lea, held Aug 0-11, 1888, the following rules ta 
relation to apprenUcea were approved, and the 
Local Unions are urged to secure their enforce- 
ment: 

Whereat, The rapid Influx of unskilled and In- 
competent men In the carpenter trade has 'ad, 
ot late vears, a very depressing and Injurious 
effect upon the mocha iii'« in the business, and 
has a tendency to dvgi ade the standard of skill 
and to give iioeiicouriiKeuu-nt to young men to 
become apprentices Mini IO master the trad* 
thoroughly, therefore. In the best interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves In favor of the follow. 
lug rules: 

SECTION 1. The Indenturing of apprentices la 
the liewt means calculated to give that etlleiency 

hlch it la desirable a carpenter should |x» 
and also to give the mwwary giuirHutee to the 
employers tUntsoniC return will IM- nmde to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men, therefore, we direct lliat all I., .ml Unions 
under our Jurisdiction sliull MHO every possible 
means, wherever practical, to Introduce the sys- 
tem o: Indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 1 Any boy or person hereafter en 
himself to I. urn the trade of carpentry, slut be 

ipor 
elder consecutive years, ami shall not lie considered i 

Journeyman unless he has complied with this 
rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

8«c. 8. Al. bo>s entering the carpenter trade 
with the Intention of learning the buslneas shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall on no pretence whatever, leave said em- 

iloyer and contract with another, without  th» Rloy 
ill .(id free consent of said first employer, un 

less there In Just cause or that such change ta 
(nude In Consequence of the death or relinquish- 
ment of business by the Hot employer ; any ■ 
prentice so leaving; shall  not be permitted 
ment of business by the Hot employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the Jurisdiction of any Local Unloe 
In our Brotherhood, but shall be required tore 
turn to his employer and serve out bis appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. t. It Is i r. 'ol ned upon each Local Union to 
make reguhtth, .» limiting the number of ap- 
prentices to be employed In each shop or mill Io 
one for such number of Journeymen as may 
seem to them Just; and all Unions are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices la 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the 
that, upon the esplrallon of their terms of ap- 
EeullcfMhlp. they may become acquainted with 

a workings of the Unions, and be better fitted 
Io appreciate Its privileges and obligations 
■ssUMplaa full u>*»->r-«r**la 

CMOS  MADE CLOTHES. 

This Label Is the only positive guarantee that 
Ready-made Clothing, Including- overalls and 
Jackets. Is not made under the dreaded. disease- 
Infested tenement house and sweating system. 

You will And the linen label attached by ma- 
chine stitching to the Inside breast pocket of 
the coat, on the Inside of the buckle strap of the 
vast, and on ths waistband lining of the pants. 
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W. J. Shields, 10 < ■•..— !il rr. nt., Jamaica Plata, 
MM. 

8. J. Kent. 201'". B. st.. Lincoln, Neb. 

J. Williams, 126flteuhriist..rilca, N. Y. 
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A Strong Indictment <»r Preheat Coudi- 
tlOBSt 

• 

: '   \ J ffi N address with 
'.■h. flflT theringofthe 

^if^M  ' right metal of 
**^-;.W trade   union- 

ism wasissned 
some time ago 
by the Central 
I,*bor   Union 
ofBoBton.   It 
ie not too late 
now to give it 
meritorious 
place  in   our 
columns. Its 

patriotic fervor and Slinging arraign- 
ment of modern political and industrial 
abuses make it a rare and sparkling gem 
in the world of labor literature. The 
address is a'so manly and aggressive, 
dignified in tone and well worth Btudy. 
Here is the substance of it: 

The organized labor forces of Boston 
and vicinity look with alarm upon the 
continued encroachments on their rights 
and privilegs as citizensot Massachusetts 
and of the United S.ates. 

From the day of the founding of the 
colony to this year of grace the plain 
people have been the source of the true 
greatness of the republic. 

The power resting in them as sover- 
eign citizens has been used to sustain 
and promote free institutions by their 
intelligent energy ; they have increased 
material wealth beyond compare ; they 
have fostered education and the arts; they 
have caused the wilderness to blossom 
as the rose; they have populated the 
territories and founded new States. 

Under their hands the fields have 
yielded their fruits and the mines have 
given up their treasure to the ose of 
man ; in war they have proven their 
prowess ; in peace they have established 
their capacity for self-government. 

The financial panics that have swept 
thousands from comfort into penury 
were not the result of their cornering 
the money ot the realm or their legisla- 
tive foolishness. 

The periods of industrial stagnation 
and paralysis which have driven workers 
from homes to hovels, or tenements, 
pauperizing sovereignty and robbing 
childhood of the comforts and oppor- 
tunities that foster true manhood and 
womanhood were not caused by their 
indolence or extravagance. 

Their sin has been the sin of too much 
indifference to their own interests.   Too WJJI ultimately make oi an ine peop 
much dependence upon the patriotism [ the earth one common brotherhood. 

and wisdom of thoteof lurger opportuni- 
ties. 

They have not corrupted the courts of 
justice nor bought legislators like cattle 
in the open market. 

They have not cornered the food supply 
df the people- 

Slowly the truth has dawned upm 
them that they are a clars, the slaves ol 
an unjust, unwre and an American sys- 
tem ot industry, ot vicious land laws and 
of financial j'igglery. 

Their heritage of political liberty hap 
been bartered away by political boBfes. 

Their heritage of an empire of home- 
r-leads and farms has been given ove» to 
those great monstrosities of the nine- 
teenth century, the baron ot the railroad 
and the mine and the prince of industrial 
aggregation. 

In the place of the plantation has 
grown up the slum, the slave driver of 
the field is replaced by the hoes of the 
shop. 

Aroused to the dangers that threaten 
the republic, the working people hav« 
organized their forces to withhold the 
hand of the destroying power of a vain 
and unpatriotic plutocracy. 

The working people demand industrial 
iberty and juBtice in distribution of the 

wealth they create as well aB justice in 
the courts of law. 

To withBtand this movement of the 
people the minions of plutocratic powei 
have appealed from arguments and arbi- 
tration to the bayonet and gatling gun. 

Processes of law long established in the 
intereets of an equitable adjustment ol 
civil cases have been wrested from their 
established intent and purpose to rob the 
citizen of his right to a trial by a jary ol 
his peers. 

Armed men under private control, the 
Hessians of capitalism, have invaded com- 
munities and murdered men, women and 
children. Free and independent StateB, 
capable and willing to protect life Btd 
property, have been invaded by Unit«d 
StateB troops, even against the protest ol 
mayors and governors. 

The material property of the plutocracy 
ie held to be superior to the property oi 
the citizen in the products of his laboi 
and in his right to withhold hiB laboi 
from the market. 

The Congress of the United States an> 
the administration, hopelessly divided 
on all elee, are united in the datense oi 
those who have continuously violated 
law with impunity and robbed the treas 
ury of millions of the paaple's money- 

The appropriations for the army ami 
navy, for forts and battleships have been 
lavish, while nothing has been app-opn 
ated to protect the people from th* 
demoralization of unemployment. 

The nation, once the training echo jl ol 
the people in military tactics, is fast be- 
coming a standing army of a olni 
Armories, reproductions of the terrific 
castles of feudal times, arise on even 
hand, and a recommendation has been 
made by high oiTuials of this State to 
turn our police stations into citadels that 
the police force may be put upon a mill 
tary basis. 

Such display and threats of military 
power bespeak the infernal weakness ano 
preseage the failure of the republican 
government. 

The Central Labor Union of Boston 
and vicinity utters its warning and re- 
minds the citizens that there is no 
danger when juutice and equity prevail 
and no safety where poverty and oppreu 
sinu are the common lot of thoce who 
labor with their bands. 

We appeal to you as citizens, with one 
common interest and one common 
destiny, not to be divided on rscd or 
creed issues, not to be diverted from the 
central thought ot that spirit of true 
Americanism that seeks the advancement 
of the many rather than the aggrandize- 
ment of the privileged lew, and woich 
will ultimately make of all the people of 

Standing Decisions or G. E. II. 

1888. 
Jan. 1—A member who leaven the trade !<• 

enter another occupation need not withdraw 
from the U. B. He can -till remain a mi-nili- i 
and In benefit, except he engages in the Hale o 
Intoxicating drink*. 

April 22 —A Union lap-id or suspended, If re 
organized or reinstated, shall not be In l>ei.ctit 
until six months aflcr date of reinstatement. 

1880. 
Feb. 19.—We favor the licensing of architects 
Feb. 19.—In giving gra> t* of money t<> HI<I 

other trades in canes of strikes or t-ade troubles, 
It la advisable to exercise care and not make 
donation unless condition of local funds per- 
mits and then make It in the form of a donation, 
and avoid any assessment I an assessment levied 
for such a purpose shall be purely voluntary in 
payment by the members. 

Feb 19.—A member In the ante-room on busi- 
ness authorized by the Union must be con 
■ldered as present at the meeting, and is eligible 
to nomination for ofllce. 

Dec. 28 —Funds of Local Unions cannot be 
used for political party purposes. 

1887. 
Feb. IS.—Unions not holding meetings at least 

once a month forfeit their charter and are not In 
benefit. 

F*b 22.-Carpenters Joining the navy cannot 
be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 
risk. 

Feb. 26.—A Union cannot admit to or retain in 
membership any one who, himself or any of bin 
household. Is ingaged or engages In the sale of 
Intoxicating drinks. 

March 12.—Persons ruptured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted as 
semi-beneficial members. 

June 16 —The occupation of a paid city fire- 
man is hazardous, and a member ao engaged 
cannot be allowed benefits. 

June 22.— In movement* for wages and hours 
where mei.ibers are working at woodwork, out- 
side of house carpenter work, they can be 
exempt from trade rules. 

July 80.—A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material, 
and the member contracting hires union men 
and pays union wages by the day. Is not piece 
work; but if the owner is an employing con- 
tractor, it is piece work. 

Aug. 8.—Wherever a union man goes, he 
should live up to the union rules of the city be 
woiksin. 

Sept 17.—Grading wages Is demoralizing to 
union principles and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union should adopt the system ol 
grading wages. 

Oct. 82.-Claims for disability benefit must 
date from time of accident. 

Dec. 22.—All payments of dues made to a F. S. 
In ir.terval between meetings after Union has 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union. 

1888. 
March 10.—A Local Union can fix a   fine as 

penalty for non-attendance   of   members at a 
monthly meeting. 

July 11.— No member of any Local Union can 
"scab" it on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when It is on strike. 

Nov. 24.—Dues are chargeable on first of 
month, but a member does not fall In arrears 
until end of the month. 

1889. 
Jan. 6.—A union contractor must always hire 

union carpenters where available, and where 
not available, he should have  the non-union 
men he hires to Join the Union. 

March 9.- In death or disability claims, the 
card of a member must be retained by theQ. S-T. 
as evidence. 

June 1 —Each Local Union Is responsible for 
the carelessness or negligence of Ha own local 
o (fleers. 

June 29.- Members working under union rules 
during a strike must pay a strike assessment If 
levied. 

Aug. 81.- A member resigning severs all con- 
nection with the U. B.and can only rejoin aa a 
new ineinoer. 

Bep 7- .A member owing a sum equal to three 
months' dues cannot pay part of his arrears and 
be in benefit. He must pay all he owes the 
Union and wait three months after that to bo 
In benefit 

Nov. 8.-A fine can bo Imposed by a Local 
Union on a member for not parading on Labor 

** 1890. 
Jan. 18 - A Union cannot expel a member for 

owing a fine; it can only suspend him when 
with the fine his Indebtedn 3ss equals the sum of 
dues calling for suspension. 

Jan. 20.—A fine cannot be remitted except on 
the same night It is imposed. 

Oct. V-AU Local Uuions are hereby ordered 
not to circulate any appeal or circular asking 
financial aid or calling on the Locals In any 
form to purchase tickets, unless by tho approval 
of the Q. B. B„ attested by the 0.8-T. 

Nov.15.—A walking delegate may be deputised 
by a Local or D. C, to collect dues, etc. 

1891. 
April 17.—It Is not advisable to extend th* 

Jurisdiction of a District Council over a largo 
extent of territory, but to confine It to one city or 
oi.e county. 

July 18— All benefits are forfeited by a sus- 
pended Union, the same as a suspended mem- 
ber. A suspended Union cannot be entitled to 
any benefits other than those prescribed for • 
new Union. 

July 17.—Local Unions are at liberty to charge 
a fee for a working card to traveling mem- 
bers on a clearance, said fee not to exceed the 
sum of 82 00 for the first working card, aid such 
sum thereafter as may be charged any other 
resident member. 
July 17.—Non-resident members can be charged 

not more than $1.00 per quarter for working 
card. 

Oct. IS.—A Local Union in granting a clearance 
card shall not accept more than one month's 
dues In advance, and should more than this have 
been paid by the member, his surplus duea 
should be refunded him by the Union. 

1892. 
Jan. 13.—A Local Union cannot admit a box 

under 18 years. 
April 1 —A member can Join a Ship Joiners' 

Union, and at the same time remain a member 
of our U. B. 

April 2 —A delegate to a convention of the 
U. B. must hold credentials from the Local of 
which he Is a member, but several Locals can 
club together, or so can Unlona In a D. O, and 
elect a delegate; but he must bold credentials 
from the Union of which he Is a member. 

Oct. 6.—Notices are sent out regularly by the 
O. 8-T to all Locals two months In arrears. The 
G. 8-T. cannot be held responsible for thelrnon- 
dellvery, especially where Financial Secretaries 
are negligent In advising the General Office of 
change of address. It is the duty of members of 
Locals to see that tax of their L. V. Is promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the meeting. 

1893. 
Jan. 11.—The O. E. B. deem It expedient to 

confirm an unwritten law heretofore in vogue in 
the U. B., and decree that all General Officers of 
the U. B. shall be eiempt whllein office from all 
local duties in the Locals to whfch they belong. 

April 19.—All Unions or districts sending dele- 
gations to appear before the G. E. B , must 
notify the G. 8-T. ten days prior to meeting of 
G. B.B. 

April 19.—A member can remain a contractor, 
or enter into the business of contracting, pro- 
vided he pays the scale of wages, obeys trade 
rules and hires none but Union men, and com- 
piles with the Constitution, and does not do 
lump-work, piece-work or sub-contract for a 
carpenter contractor, and further provided that 
he is not, nor does not become, a member of any 
contractors' or employers' union. Any violation 
of this rule to be punished by fine or expulsion. 

Oct 6.-Relative to granting dispensations to 
Local Unions and members during the present 
crisis, by virtue of power vested in G. E. B. and 
G.S-T.,by voteofLocalsonclrculardated Deo. 28, 
1889, and again given by St. Lotus Convention 
(see page 81 of printed proceedings), special 
instructions and full power are hereby given to 
the G. S-T. in dealing with extraordinary cases. 

Oct B.—The Board decide that seven members 
can hold a charter or constitute a quorum. 

Oct. 7 —In charging 82.00 to traveling mem- 
bers for first working card, G. E. B. would 
advise during the present stagnation in the build- 
lug tiade, that Unions throughout the U. B. 
should be as Indulgent as possible with travel- 
ing members. 

189i. 
Jan. 9.—G. S-T. instructed to send for books of 

Local Union for examination in case of a doubt- 
ful claim for benefit 

April 7.—All dues received In the interim be- 
tween meetings must be credited aa received at 
the next subsequent meeting. Sec. IBS means 
that the actual date of the meeting at which the 
dues are received or credited aa above shall ap- 
pear on the member's card and books of the 
Union. 

April 9.—In all strikes or lockout* only those 
men employed when such strike or lookout 
takes place are entitled to strike pay under our 
laws. 

July 19.—When a Union Is three months in 
arrears it Is not allowed seven days grace before 
running out of benefit The seven days grace 
specified in 8eo. 82, Is given to save a union from 
suspension entirely, and from forfeiture of 
charter. 

July 20.—A member working as motorman or 
conductor on an electric car can retain bis mem- 
bership in his Local, but should he meet with an 
accident and become disabled, or die from the 
effects, his heirs would not be entitled to any 
benefit ^ 

Jan. 10.—The non-payment of an excessive fine 
should not act as a bar to the right of appeal. 

Jan. 10.—Where a member from an outside 
district goes into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, he should be willing to bear 
some of the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. in that olty, and be willing to take the 
risk of being called out on strike without pay. 

This decision dots noiupply to strikes suppoi led 
financially by the G. Jt. B. 

*v - - *•- - ---1 



10 THE CARPENTER. 

Equality. 

nAHRlET M4BTINEAD. 

All men arc niual In their birth, 
Heirs of the earth and skies; 

All men are equal when that earth 
Fades from their dying eyes, 

'Tie man alone who dilTerenre sees 
And speaks of high and low. 

Anil worships those, and tramples these, 
While the same path they go. 

On, let men hasten to restore, 
To all their rights of love ; 

In poweiand wealth exult no more, 
In wisdom lowlv more. 

A Rough Sketch of a Rough Struggle. 

PAUPERIZED BY THE STATR — ENFRANCHISED 

BY TUB UNION. 

BY HIGH McGREUOR. 

/"**EXKRAL  Hale  of   drouth—The 
m process by which the so-called 
W W " amalgamated" or general 
^■^ unions were formed having been 

described, we will now endeavor 
to present in a clear forcible manner, by 
means of the following diagram, the rate 
of growth of trade union membership as 
a whole. This diagram is compiled from 
figures obta'ned from unquestionably 
reliable sources and shows the number 
of members at the end of each five years 
by the diagonal line crossing the upright 
lines; each division from left to right 
representing a period of five years, and 
each division from the bottom upward 
representing a growth of 50,000 members. 

DtAOBAM   MtoWVNi.    TUB   BATE   OK   fiBOWTH    OF 

TBADB UNION  AS A  WHOLE  IB TUB CHITBll 

KINGDOM  FROM  1H55 TO   1891,  BOTH 
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The marvellous numerical growth here 
presented is another proof that the 
realities of practical life may surpass the 
wildest dreams ot the most revolutionary 
social theorists.   Here we see revealed 

that where there was one (1) trade union- 
ist in 195,'), there are now more than 
forty-four (41) practical men banded 
together to realize the beBt a?p; rations of 
the laboring masses. During the period 
in question, 1855 91, the trade union baa 
doubled its membership five (5) succes- 
sive times- Disturbing influences, such 
as commercial panics, have retarded for 
a time its normal rate of growth, but 
with the re-establishment of ordinary 
business conditions the growth has been 
correspondingly accelerated. By the fig- 
ures here presented, we see that on an 
average the trade union has doubled its 
membership every seven ^7) years; 
while the population ol the United 
Kingdom which increases faster than 
that of any other country, except North 
America, only doubles iteelf in seventy 
(70) years. The trade union, then, in- 
creasing ten (10) times faster than popu- 
lation is within measurable distance of 
the time when it will include in its ranks 
all the desirable adult manual workers. 
We are justified in assuming that that 
time will arrive about the year 1917 ; for, 
if the rate ot growth that has been 
maintained during the thirty-six (36) 
years ending 1891 hi maintained for a 
further period of twenty-six (26) years, 
then'the one million one hundred and 
nine thousand (1 109.000) trade unionists 
and the ten million two hundred thou- 
sand (10,200,001)) adult manual workers 
of 1891 will have increased in 1017 to 
fifteen millions (15,000,000) respectively. 

Revival of Trade Union Bmefi'S —The 
functions exercised by the trade union 
in all ages and all countries have been 
practically the same. Each and all of 
these functions have unquestionably been 
more freely and fully performed in some 
ages and localities than in others, but 
from a sufficiently extensive point of 
view they may be defined as follows:— 
(1) the mutual protection of the unions 
agAinst oppression from without; (2) 
the protection by each union of the 
special interest of its craft or calling ; 
and (3) the care of each union for its 
members in case of misfortune. In 
modern times the first of these functions 
is no longer exercised by the combined 
craftsmen in arms on battlement walls or 
on the battlefield, but by local councils 
and general conventions of delegates 
chosen for that special purpose, who 
more or less explicitly appeal in the 
name of labor to the supreme tribunal 
of public opinion. The second of these 
functions, also called "protective," is 
that which is concerned with the regula- 
tion of wages and other conditions of 
labor, and is directly exercised by each 
union for its own craft exclusively. The 
third function is that generally known as 
"benevolent; " and which, having been 
first revised or systematized by the more 
special crafts, is gradually extending to 
the unions of general laborers as their 
existence by combination becomes more 
regular and secure. 

The feature of primary concern in 
every union is necessarily that which 
relates to the maintenance of sufficient 
wages and decent conditions of labor. 
But this protection feature has found the 
beet guarantee for its efficiency in the 
existence of the benevolent feature. 
That is to say, that those unions that 
have adopted the most liberal scale of 
" benefits " are precisely those that have 
maintained the best filled ranks, the 
best filled treasuries, the best rate of 
wages, and the best working conditions, 
alike in good and in bad times. 

Judging from the well known traits of 
human nature there probably never was 
a time when the unions did not extend 
the open hand to their members in dis- 
tress. But at the commencement of the 
revival of the trade union such assist- 
ance depended on voluntary contributions 
collected for each individual case.   In- 

deed, the funds needed for protective 
purposes were gathered in the same way; 
aB they are to this day in every country 
except those where the Knglieh language 
prevails. The coalition law, 40 George 
111. (m\V, specially prohibited such 
collections or the passing around of the 
hat. And it was not until the repeal of 
the moat shameful features of the coali- 
tion laws, in 1821 that regular dues and 
permanent benefit funds were practi- 
cable. The first instance on record of the 
establishment of fixed benefits, in addi- 
tion to that of strike pay, is that of the 
Iron Founders Friendly Society. That 
union established an "out-of-work 
benefit" and a "sick benefit" in 18:11, 
and a " retiring benefit," tailed "super- 
annuation," in ls.'iii. This example was 
followed by the Associated Moulders of 
Scotland with an out of-work benefit in 
1841 and a retiring benefit in 1843- The 
combined "out-of-work and traveling 
benefit" of the London Compositors 
dates from 1848, but the retiring benefit 
of that isolated local union only dates 
from 1877. 

New Year's Day, 1861, marks a grand 
epoch in the history ot the trade union, 
for on that day the consolidation of the 
several unions of machinists, etc., con- 
stituting  the Amalgamated   Society of 
Engineers came into e H'ect.   The rules of 
the Engineers provided that each mem- 
ber should   pay regular  fixed   dues of 
twenty five cents (25c)  per week ; and 
should be entitled to certain fixed sums 
every week when out of work, sick, or 
in  old   age;   also   to   assistance   when 
traveling  in search of work, to certain 
gross Bums in the event of accident, loss 
of tools, death of the member's wife, 
and finally a member's  heirs were en- 
titled to a fixed sum on the member's 
death-   The benefit paid to each mem- 
ber in caee of a strike or lockout was to 
be paid from the fund created by the 
regular weekly dues of  25c, but such 
expenditures were to be replaced by a 
eeries of moderate assessments  on each 
member when   the difficulty was over. 
Moreover, there was to be an equalization 
of the funds held by each branch every 
year in proportion   to   the number of 
members in each branch, the branches 
having more than the average sum per 
head having to tranemit the surplus to 
some specified branch having less than 
the  average.   It   was   this   unity  and 
mobility of  the funds;   this power ot 
borrowing from the benevolent fund and 
the power of taxation to restore the de- 
ficiency   at   convenience, that   made a 
model system that was destined to be 
generally imitated when the great lock- 
out   in   1852, by which   the employers 
tried to crush the union, had thoroughly 
tested that system. 

General Increate of Bentjil).—The oppo- 
nents of the trade union who may be 
classed in three different if not distinct 
categories as (1) the S:ate, (2) the em- 
ployers, at d ("*) the socialists, have not 
failed to perceive where lies the centre 
of the union position, and have success- 
ively endeavored by attacks on that 
position to crush, cripple, or capture the 
union. 

The final effort ot tho State in that 
direction was probably made in 1807, 
when the Court of Queen's Bench con- 
firmed the decision of the magistrates in 
the case of Hornby vs Close; a case in 
which the Boiler Makers' Union pro- 
secuted a defaulting officer. The de- 
cision then sustained was to the effect:— 
"That all combinations which were in 

1 restraint of trade' were criminal; and 
that societies having rules enabling them 
so to act could hold no property, not 
even for benevolent and charitable pur- 
poses." The feeling of indignation that 
this decision aroused led, however, in 
1871, to the amendment of the criminal 
laws affecting trade unions; and in 1876 

all legal discrimination against trade 
union property was finally removed. 
Thus, for the first time in nearly five 
hundred years, the trade union was 
relieved from State oppression. 

AB to the employers-    When in 1851 
the consolidation of the funds so greatly 
increased   the   resisting   power  of the 
union the employers sought to exhaust 
those funds by general  lockouts.   The 
lockout of  the   engineers   in "1852 wa8 
followed   in   1850  by a   lockout of the 
building trades that lasted eight monthB. 
At length, the employers, seeing that the 
unions instead of weakening ever grew 
stror;:er and stronger after every success- 
ive assault, resolved   to   change   their 
tactics. Open aesaults had failed and the 
employers now sought to undermine the 
stability of the union treasuries by creat- 
ing distrust in the minds of the laborers 
themselves concerning the management 
of the union funds.    With this intent, 
the employers engaged two of the best 
life insurance actuaries in  Fngland to 
demonstrate by figures, before the Royal 
Commission of 1807, the inability of the 
several   unions   to   pay the   promised 
benefits,   and   that   the   unionB   were 
practically in a bankrupt condition.    In 
reply to this charge the union witnesses 
put in evidence the Rules of their unions 
proving they were governed   by other 
laws than  were commercial   concerns; 
that   the  unity of  the funds and  the 
power of  asBesement was   a  safeguard 
against   such   anticipated   bankruptcy; 
and that the union was in no more dan- 
ger of such  a disaster tban the State, 
Bince both institutions rested on the same 
baeis :—the  ability and   willingness  of 
the people to submit to taxation for cer- 
tain purposes believed to be necessary. 
Upon   this  statement   of   the   union's 
power to levy extraordinary assessments, 
the actuaries withdrew the professional 
opinion they had  previously rendered. 
Thereupon,   Mr.   Frederic   Harrison,  a 
member of the Royal Commission and 
an honorary member of the Amalgamated 
Carpenters, advised  that the projected 
law  to compel   the unions to separate 
their funds for protective and benevolent 
purposes be abandoned.    And thus the 
employers were baffled and  their disre- 
putable attempt to bring the unions into 
disrepute proved an ignominious failure. 

The  third   most   dangerous,  because 
more  insidious,   assault  on   the   trade 
union is that now being waged by the 
socialists.   The   nature   and   extent  of 
this assault demands special notice at oar 
hands; bnt it must suffice for the present 
to state that the socialists are now pur- 
suing practically the same tactics as those 
previously pursued  by the employers ; 
Thus far the socialists have succeeded in 
imposing upon the public, and even on 
many honest union men, the belief that 
there are two kinds of trade unionism ; 
an  old  trade   unionism   and  a "New 
Trade Unionism."   Proceeding from this 
false  assumption   the   socialists   assert 
their intention to re organize the " old " 
unions,   especially   those    with    large 
benefit   funds, on   the  alleged "new" 
basis and convert them into one huge 
fighting   machine.   The socialists make 
no secret of their  intention when they 
gain control of these funds to use them 
for the snpport ot the proposed univer- 
sal war.   In the event of the nuccess of 
this war, which they are fanatical enough 
to believe certain, they propoee to sub- 
stitute for the union benefits a scheme of 
compulsory  State   iterance,   such   as 
exists in the most despotic countries of 
Europe.   Snch in  brief is the wildcat 
scheme of the socialists who are   mas- 
querading under the apparently harm- 
lees title of "NewTrade Unionist."   The 
socialists claim that the organisation of 
the Gas Workers' and General Laborers' 
Union, the General itailway Workers' 
Union, the Dock and General Laborers' 
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I in.HI, and  some   two   hundred  other 
in ions, since 1888 iB the triumph of the 
ni'W movement.    We prop'iee, however, 

prove  the falsity  of  this claim   by 
flirts showing   the  uninterrupted   in- 
ease ot the benevolent features which 

: ave  ever characterized   the one  and 
only  trade unionism.    We  propoee  to 
BDOW thia and to incidentally state our 
conviction that as the trade union has 
survived all the arpaultsuf the State,and 
ail  the assaults of  the employers, so it 
will    survive   all   the   assaults   of   the 
socialists, and continue to flourish like a 
green hay-tree when the methods of the 
socialists    if   not   the    very   name   of 
" socialist"   will   he   a   stench   in   the 
nostrils  of  every   honorable   working- 
man. 

i:\olnliciii of the  Labor Cause. 

KFOKE considering 
the practical diffi- 
culties immediately 
in the way of a 
more general intro- 
duction of an eight- 
hour Bystem, it ia 
important that we 
slnuld understand 

the history and the nature of the devel- 
opment of labor. It is important to 
know whether the conditions of labor 
can be suddenly and arbitrarily made, 
or whether they are a matter of growth, 
a matter of development rcipiiring time. 
It we will but glance back for a moment 
we very soon see that the labor problem, 
like all other problems and conditions of 
existence, is governed by the law of 
evolution, has grown up from a con- 
dition of wild disorder to, at least, com- 
parative order. 

Scientists tell us that in the physical 
world, even after the earth had assumed 
its present form it required long ages of 
change before there was such a thing 
possible as a peaceful valley or a green 
meadow. In religion it took thousands 
ot years of development from a period of 
demons and supernatural monstrosities, 
from blooly sacrifices and horrible tor- 
ture, to the pure and simple doctrines of 
Christ proclaiming peace upon earth and 
good will toward men. 

In politics mankind struggled along 
through various forms and conditions of 
brute force to near the beginning of the 
nineteenth century before there could 
be proclaimed to the world that all men 
were created equal, and even this had to 
be done in the woods of America, an out 
ot the way place, a new continent out- 
aide of the limits of what was then called 
civilization. 

In the industrial world we firs' per- 
ceive the struggle for liberty and for 
justice by what are called the captains of 
industry, the employers, for, mark you, 
they are only a little ahead of the wage 
workers in their struggle for justice. 

In ancient times, particularly in the 
Roman and Medieval world, a manufact- 
urer or a merchant, though his ships 
might cover the inland seas, though 
thousands of men might be doing his 
bidding, yet he had no voice in the gov- 
ernment, was not considered fit for a gen- 
tleman or a patrician to associate with, 
had a voice in making the laws that 
ahonld govern him nor in determining 
What taxes he should pay; he waa 
plundered indirectly by means of taxa- 
tion, and when this did not suit the pur- 
poses of diesipated and rapacious official- 
ism he was plundered directly. To be 
born a patrician, to be a member of the 
priesthood or a successful military chief- 
tain entitled a man to rule. The man 
who aupplied the world with necetsaries 
had no social or political standing, and 
this continued to be so throughout the 
middle ages—continued to be BO in most 

all Kurope till toward the end of the last 
century, and is to a great extent still the 
case in Russia, and in the Turkish prov- 
inces of Europe.     It is true that in a few 
Ila'ian cities the conditions were differ- 
ent -afew rayBofthecoming dawn having 
struck them first—but as compared with 
the reetof the world they were so small 
as to be unworthy of notice.   In England 
the employer acquired hie rights earlier, 
and for some time had a voice in the 
government.  Although even in England 
the much praisf d Magna Charta was not 
for   the benefit of either employer or 
workman  but eimply of the nobility— 
the idle who by the accident of birth 
were enabled to appropriate the labor of 
others 

Rat upon the whole the employer in 
his struggles for justice is not a century 
in advance of the class we today call the 
wage workers, and they, the laborers, 
were in ancient and later times practi- 
cally all slaves.   To be sure, we catch 
here and there in ancient literature a 
phrase about the laborer being worthy 
of hie hire, but when we examine into 
the actual condition cf the toiling masses 
we are forced to treat the utterances as 
the emanations of fancy,  for not only 
was the labor of the masses at the abso- 
lute disposal of the matter, bnt practi- 
cally, and in every day experience, their 
lives were also.   True there was in most 
countries a law providing that the master 
should not kill his   slave,  but if  the 
master did eo he went  unwhipped of 
justi"e.   This continued to be the con- 
dition  practically, and  with  slight ex- 
ceptions, throughout all Europe, down 
to near the beginning of this century 
For unnumbered   centuries  they were 
absolute elaves belonging, as it were, to 
the soil, and were known as serfs, and in 
time in Kngland they may be said to 
have belonged to the county or shire 
In Russia the eerfs were not freed until 
the middle of this century, and in the 
United States of America the slaves were 
not freed until after the middle of this 
century.    It is true there were in some 
European cities organizitione of skilled 
workmen  who enjoyed not only their 
freedom, but some advantages that may 
be said to have been ahead of their time, 
but, as compared with the great mass of 
the common people, they were so insig- 
nificant in number and their situation 
was so exceptional that we need   not 
consider them further than tc call atten- 
tion to the fact that they developed the 
technical skill of their inembertj, and en- 
forced sobriety and honorable conduct— 
while by means of their meetings and 
disenssion they became in a measure edu 
cated, and thereby reached a much higher 
plane than was otherwise possible, and 
they thus wielded a powerful  influence 
for good. 

I know that Thorold Rogers in his 
great book on wages would have us be- 
lieve that three or four centuries ago the 
condition of some workman in England 
was better than it is to-day, and no 
doubt he found isolated cases which 
indicated that this might be so, but we 
should get a very superficial knowledge 
of the condition of the common people 
of England if we were to take this as 
being in any Bense indicative of their 
status. 

In 1360, during the reign of Edward 
III , it was provided by law that if a 
laborer refused to work for the wages 
fixed by law, or by the justices of the 
county, or if he went outside of the 
county, he was to be brought back by 
the sheriff, was to be imprisoned and 
was to have the letter " F " branded wi'h 
a hot iron upon his forehead in token of 
his falsity. If he sought by any manner 
to increase the rate of wages he was to 
be imprisoned. Nay, at one time if he 
accepted more he was to be imprisoned, I „facturars.   The untou made shoes and booU 
and if an employer agreed to pay more are told as cheep a* the inferior article. 

than the fixed rate he was to forfeit three 
times the amount.    From that time on 
the  legislation of  Kngland   is  of one 
uniform kind, prohibiting by imprison- 
ment all meetings of workmen and pro- 
viding that the justices should fix the 
rate of wages to be paid in their county ; 
that if any laborer refused to work for 
the wages fixed by the justices he was to 
be put in the stocks; if any laborer was 
found idle and did not apply himself to 
work he was to have the letter "V" 
branded with a hot iron upon his cheek 
and was to be sold into slavery for two 
years, bis children  likewise were to be 
sold, and if either he or they ran away 
they were to have the letter " S " branded 
on the cheek with a hot iron, and were 
to be sold into slavery for life, and were 
to be fed on bread and water, and it was 
provided  by law that they were to be 
made to work by beating, by chaining, 
etc., and if they ran away again they 
were to culler death.   Children that had 
worked at husbandry until they were 
twelve years old were forbidden to ever 
attempt to do anything elee, other child- 
ren were required to follow the occupa- 
tion of their parents or be imprisoned. 
It would be hard to conceive of a con 
dition of the laboring classes that could 
be much worse than that of the Kjglish 
during these centuries. 

In 1562, during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth, the following statute was en- 
acted : "All artificers and laborers beirg 
hired for wages by the day or week, 
shall betwixt the months ot March and 
September be and continue at their work 
at or before five of the clock in the morn- 
ing and continue at work and not depart 
until betwixt seven and eight o'clock at 
night, except it be in the time of break- 
fast, dinner or drinking, and all such 
artificers and laborers between the midst 
of Septembir and the midBt of March 
shall be and continue at their work from 
the spring of the day in the morning 
until the night of the same day, except 
in the time of breakfast and dinner." 

I will simply add that under the laws 
of England during all these centuries, if 
an employer violated an agreement with 
an employee he could eimply be held in 
damages, but if an employee violated hie 
agreement with an employer he could be 
fined and imprisoned, and it was not un- 
til 1875 that the law was changed in this 
regard to as to hold the employee only 
liable in damages for a breach of hie 
contract the same as an employer, and 
Mr. Disraeli, who was then prime minis- 
ter, remarked, "That for the first time 
in the history of the country the em- 
ployer and employee sat under equal 
laws." 

From this rapid glance at the history 
of the cause of labor we perceive that it 
is a plant that grows and that cannot be 
arbitrarily made, and its growth is de- 
pendent upon the support of public senti- 
ment, and agitation has helped it along 
by educating and creating a public senti- 
ment in its favor. 

Gov. JOHN V- AI.TOKI.D. 

CMOS  MADE BOOT! AND IHUU. 

The Boot and Shoo Workers' Union Is the 
National head of the trade, and In a new com- 
bination of all the branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the sole or lining of a boot or shoe, Is 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of so-called 
lasting machines and "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed It necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man- 

CONSTTTTTION   FOR   BUTLDlMtf 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

•Bnatat, 
Bar.now 1. This organization shall be know 

a* the Amalgamated Council of '.he Building 
Trades. 

8KO. a. Thtooonncll shall be composed of dele- 
yatea duly chosen (Km all societies In the build- 
ing trades, who shall, befora being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their onion attached. 
final In case of • secret society, the seel of 

their lodge attached shall be*sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

BaXX 4. Theofflcrrsof thlasodety shall consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman and recording sec- 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, trussnun and sergcantat^rms. 

8eo. ft.  The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and shall bo nou *- 
neted from delegates of different societies, no 
shall any chairman sit In Judgment on any case 
affecting the union bo belongs to. 

8x0.8. Tbereoordlngsecreuuy .corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and scr- 
geant-at-arms shall be elected quarterly; the re- 
oording secretary shall receive such salary as 
Ibis council shall deem advisable. 

AET1CLS n. 

SECTION 1. The executive functions of this 
council shall be vested In the officers and dele- 
Btea while in session, and in such committees as 

Is com dl may find necessary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

HEO. 2. The objects of tills council shall be to 
centralize the united efforts and experience of 
the various societies engaged In the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and with common interest 
to prevent that  which may be injurious, and 
Broperly perfect and carry into effect that which 

ley may deem advantageous to themselves,and 
for the common good of all. 

SEC 3. All trade and laborsocieties represented 
In this council, when desirous of making s> de- 
mand for either an advance of wages or an 
abridgement In the hours of labor, shall, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council, 
prior to the demand being made, wh«n, if con- 
curred in by a two-thirds vote of all the societies 
present, at any stated meeting, the action shall be 
binding. This section shall not prevent any 
society from acting on its own responsibility. 

ABTIClBm, 
SECTION L No trade shall be enUUed to more 

than three votes on any question that direcUy 
affects the material interests of any trade society. 

SEC, Z AlltradesorsocietlesrepresentedsbaU 
be entitled to three delegates. 

8EC. t. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate tot 
each branch. 

ASTicxasv. 
SECTION 1. Any trade society represented In 

this council that may desire material aid,shall 
state their case to this council, and, if approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respecUve organisations for Immediate 
action. 

A ETICLB T. 

SECTION 1. It shall be the special duty of this 
council to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and " scabs " to conform to, and obey 
the laws of, the society that they shoula properly 
belong to. 

SEC 2. It shall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use evtry lawful means to in- 
duce all non-union men or scabs to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing in their Just efforts, shall 
bring the matter before this council through 
their de leg Hies, with all the facts In the ease, 
with the names of the men, IS possible, where 
employed, and the name of the employer, the 
same to bepienented In writing with the signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this council shall take Immediate action In 
toe matter, and. If deemed advisable, this council 
■say, by a two-thirds vote of the delegates then 
present, forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societler who may bis on 
any building where said non-union men ot 
scabs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried into effect through the agency of the 
•Talking delegates of the various societies. 

as-ncts vi 
SBCTfoir 1.    All societies represented tn this 

council shall pay ths sum of two dollars each pst 
month. 

AJtTICLE VU. 
BECTIOH 1. On demand of a onion represented, 

• general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
refused employment on that Job that was struck. 

SEO. Z   Any walking delegate or delegaiesof 
any society ordering a strike without the eei 
sent of this council, the trade be represents shall 
be held responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. This shall not prevent* delegate from 
ordering a strlkeof the members of the society 
he represents to adjust its own Internal affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

8EO. 8. Members of a union seceding from a 
parentorganlzatlon and form! ng a separate union 
•hall he excluded from this council. 

SEC, 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

ABTicLa vra. 
Bscnoif I.   When the members of two onions 

represented In this council work at the same 
trade, It shall be unlawful for one to take the 
place of the other when on strike. 

ART1CUS IX. 

SECTION 1. No society or branch of a sodeSy 
shall be allowed to strike more than one em- 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or I 
employers en the same Job. 

ARTIC-LS X. 

■rcnON 1.   Two-thirds of all the trades i 
ssnted in thil council shall farm a quorum. 

SEC. a.   It i<hall take two weeks' notlee of OM» 
MOD and two -thirds majority to I 
wr astlsle el thai mmBSmm 

TTT" ■   ' ■- -^■- 

W TiaWsj 
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General Executive Board  Proceedings. 

KIMT RAT'S SKSIOH.—October 7,1895. 

G. B. B. conrened at General Office 8 A. M 
All members present. Audit of books of O. 8- 
T. oousumed entire mornln*,. 

O. 8-T. presented correspondence between 
himself and Secretaries of the I). C. and Union 
4. fit Louis. It appears from said correspond- 
ence Union 4 has in part complied with decision 
of G. B. B. rendered at the July meeting. 
Therein the G. E. B. recommended, among 
'.tin r things, that Union 4 should expel three of 
its members under Section 170 of Constitution. 
Two of »aid members have obtained a writ of 
in junction restraining the Officers of Union 4 
from carrying out decision of O. E B. After 
long discussion, the matter was laid over pend- 
ing action of the Court. 

Brother Shields, of G. E B. made report, de- 

claring his Inability to procure property of the 
late C. D. C, of Boston, now held by 8. J. Chad- 

wick and others. Said parties refuse to recog- 
nize authority of G. E B. In delegating Brother 
Shields as Agent of Board to take possession of 
said property. Report received, and Brother 
Shields authorized to speedily take legal pro- 
ceedings for recovery of said property. 

Communications Unions 33 and 218,and James 
Calhoun. all of Boston, relating to foregoing 
subject, glren careful consideration. G. 8. T 
Instructed to send in reply the above de- 
cision. 

Communication S. J. Chadwick, Union 519, 
alleges be is chairman of a committee said 
to have been appointed by late C. D. C. of Boston 
to settle it. financial affairs. Brother Chad wick 

submits appeal to next General Convention 
against decision of G. E. B., rendered April 3, 
1896, and re affirmed July 18, 18'J5. G. E. B re- 
fuses to entertain said appeal until S. J. Chad- 
wick complies with amid decision. 

SKCOBD DAY'S SBBSIOB—October 8. 

Appeal Union 4, St. Louis, through F. Swaine, 
counsel, against decision of G. E. B. rendered 
July 19, 1895, In cases of expulsion of N. G. 
Euton, Jas. Dynes and Gco. Hearer, return of 
170 as ordered by G. E. B., and case of Fred. 
Strelf. Union 4 asks re-opening of these cases 
and reversal of findings of the G. E. B. The 
B >ard, after due consideration, see no reason 
why they should reverse their decisions before 
mentioned. They decided to send two of their 
members, Brothers Cattermull and Qeri.it. to 

St. Louis to enforce the decisions of the Board. 
Communication Union 623, Chicago. Referred 

to Brother Cattermull to Investigate and report 
back to Board. 

Communication Union 1, Chicago, asking more 
explicit report of decision of G. E. B. of July 16, 
1895, In appeal of Union 1 vs. Chicago D. C, In 
case of Vaughn against Brown. In this caae 
G. E. B. sustained only part of decision of D. C, 
and did not affirm entire decision. The part 
sustained is, that Brother Brown did not violate 
Section 164. and should not have been tried un- 
der that law. In this position the D. 0. Is right. 
But G. E. B. does not sustain that part of ruling 
of I) C. that Union 1 had no jurisdiction to try 
Brown, fur it is evident he has violated bis obli- 
gation, and his conduct towsrd Brother Vaughn 
was unworthy • member of the U. B. Charges 
to letUr effect should be preferred against 
Brown. 

Protest Union 699, St. Louis, against action of 
Union 4, same oily, in charging six months back 
dues to two members over twelve months In 
arrears initiated In Union 69}. Union 4 claims 
the payment of six months back dues was a 
stipulation made and by which it consented that 
Union 699 shoula initiate these members. G. E. 
B. decide that such a stipulation can not be 
valid, as no two Unions have the power to set 
aside the law of the U. B. Therefore Union 4 Is 
hereby ordered to refund the six months back 
dues to Messrs. Glasgow and First. 

G-H-T. placed before theG-E. B. all corre- 
spondence of past three months In the A. R. 
Wyatt claim. It shows A. R. Wyatt. Union 806. 
Newark, bad accepted the amount due him as 
decided by G. E. B. In full se.dement of all 
eleima, but has sine* then placed his caae ID lbs 

hands of an attorney. O. E. B. hereby censures 
Brother Wyatt for resorting to the civil courts 
before exhausting his right of appeal in the U- 
B., as required by Constitution, Section 36. 

Appeal of Union 1. Chicago, against decision 
of Chicago D. C. in case of Vaughn is, Union \t 

Evidence examined, and decision of D. C. sus- 

tained. 

THIBD OAT'S SESSIOK—October 9. 

Appeal John Whyte, Union 64, New York' 
against New York D. C. G. E B. considers the 
evidence before them Is insufficient to enable 
them to pass Intelligently on the case. Laid over 
for further evidence. 

Appeal Union 181, Chicago, against decision of 
Chicago D. O, repayment of saliry and sick 
benefit to Brother Larsen, of Union 181- Evi- 
dence before the Board being deemed insuffi- 
cient, they decide to place the case In the hands 
of Brother Cattermull as referee, with power to 
make thorough Investigation and report back to 
the Board. 

In mutter of controversy between New York 
D. C and D. ('. of Essex Co , N. J., over mem- 
bers from Orange, N. J., but working In New 
York, and admitted to a New York Local. Case 
laid over for further evidence. 

G. 8-T. laid before G. K. B. bill of costs $62 45 
in the El en Fields law suit, Union 169, E. St. 
Louis, also copy of opinion of Appellate Court of 
Illinois in said case. G. E. B instruct Bros. 
Cattermull and Gernet to visit E St. Louis while 
In St Louis, and ascertain certain facts desired 
by G. E. B. 

In the law suit of Mrs. L. Lyons vs. President 
Owens of U. B. re-disapproved death claim of 
Lawrence Lyons, G. E. B. gave consideration 
to all the correspondence and facts. G. 8-T. in- 
structed to proceed to New York, to attend to 
this case, and if necessary employ legal assist- 
ance In behalf of U. B. 

Appeal of Union 10, Chicago, from decision of 
G, 8-T. as to membership of Morris O'JKeefe. 
Decision of G. s T. reversed. 

Continuation of audit of books and accounts 
of the G. ST. 

, FOURTH DAY'S session, October 10. 

G. E. B. resumed audit of books, accounts and 
vouchers of General Office. 

Communication from Chicago D. C. Inquiring if 
they can try violations of trade rules, and if so 
by what means. G. E. B. decides where a D. C. 
exists, it has authority to try violations of trade 
rules. See Section 176. It is slain that under 
said Section It Is illegal to try violations of trade 
rules in a L. U. where a D. C. exists. I). O 's have 
original jurisdiction In all violations of trade 
rules. It is held by G. E. B. that a D. C. has the 
right to adopt the necessary rules for conduct- 
ing trials in line with the rules laid down In 
Constitution of U. B. 

Communication J. II. Stevenson, attorney for 
John Bellas, Union 166, Plttsburg, applicant for 
disability benefit. Letter considered and placed 
on file. 

D C. of New York submits to G E. B. Sec 67 
or their By-Laws. Said Section provides for re- 
instatement of a suspended member on pay- 

ment of six months back dues, with such fines 
for arrearage as may stand against the member. 
G. E. B. decide See. 90 of Indianapolis Conatltu 
tion provides a member must be twelve months 
in arrears before being suspended, and once 
suspended can only be admitted again as a new 
member, on payment of the regular initiation 
fee. No back dues, or fine for arrearage can be 
collected from a member once suspended. Un- 
der present Constitution there is no " reinstate- 
ment." Therefore G. E. B. decide Sec. 57 of the 
New York By-laws Is contrary to provisions ol 
Constitution, and should be amended. 

Attention of Q. E. B., called to the fact Union 
619, Boston, had failed to comply with decision 
of Board rendered July 16, and bad so far 
ignored every communication sent them from 
this office. G. 8-T. Instructed to notify Union 
549 that unless they comply with decision of 
G. E. B, within thlity days, G. E. B. will 
recommend the G. P. suspend said union. 

Communication Milwaukee D. C, asking 
G. E. B. to reconsider its decision made July 19, 
1896, and allow In full claim of (44, for Grottkau 

meetings. O. E. B sfier careful consideration 
do not feel justilied in reversing their decision. 

FIFTH HAY'S SESSION-October 11. 

Case of controversy between New York I>. ('., 

and D. O. of Essex Co., submitted by G. ST. 
After careful consideration, G. K. B. are of 
opinion Sec. 78 requires that a candidate join a 
union In the city where he resides. Still, in al1 

fairness, the Orange. N. J., union should give 
permission to Union 473 to retain these par- 
ties in question.   It would seem rank Injustice 
af.er New York had clone all the work In getting 
in these members, to compel her to surrender 
them.    As  to charges   preferred by  Essex Co. 

D. C. against  three  members  of  Union  473. 
G. E. B. decide such charge* are not In proper 
shape to pass upon. There is nothing to show 
such charges have been acted on by any author 
Ity before coming to this Board. Hut the Board 
takes occasion to Say that no member initiated 
Into the U. B. can be tried for an offense com- 

mitted previous to his Initiation, even though 
that offense should have been committed in the 
Interim between Ills proposal for membership 
and his initiation. 

G. E. B. continued mid completed the audit 
of the books and accounts of the O. 8-T., from 
which the following summaries are drawn : 

HENEBAI.   Kt'NII, 

Balance on hand, July 1.1895     $12 46 
Receipts. July, August and September . 11,687 9J 
Beceived from Special Assessment   ...      39 K0 

Total $'2,770 21 
Expenses for same period 10,528 76 

Balance on hand, October 1,1895   . .  .   %: 211 46 

■'BOTH TTVE KfM). 

Balance on hand, July I, l»5 1916164 
Receipts, July, August and   September    3 321 98 

Total $12,783 62 

Expended on strikes durlrg the same 
period  530 00 

Balance on hand, October 1,1835      .    $12,253 62 

SIXTH DAY'S SBS-ION.-October 12, 1884. 

G. E. B. entered on a general discussion on 
matters pertaining to the good of the order. 

Appeal, WeHehester County, iN. \.) D. C. for 
funds for organizing, and place a Walking 
Delegate In the field. G. B B. decide they do 
not deem it proper, or within their province to 
use the general funds to suppoil local business 
agents. At present our financial condition will 
not permit us to send out organizers. 

G. 8-T. called attention of G E. B. to excessive 
bill presented by Union 391, Hoboken.N. J., for 
funeral expenses of Bans Henulng. Position 
taken by G. 8 T. endorsed. 

Appeal, John Whyte against New York, I> C. 
again taken up, and new evidence considered. 

Laid over, and G. 8-T Instructed to write New 
York D. C. for copy of minutes of Trial Com- 
mittee in this case. Meanwhile Union 61 is 
Instructed to receive tbe dues of Brother 

Whyte. 
Appeal. Union 382 aganst decision of New 

York D. In J. Hartnett case. Evidence le- 
viewed.   Decision of I). C. sustained. 

Adjourned at 6 P. M. to meet again at the 
General Office on Monday, January 6, 1898. 

8. J. KENT, 

Stcretary O. B. R. 

Attest: 
P. J. MCGUIBE, 

General Secretary- Treasurer. 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 

CHIOII-M A ii x eooDs. 
Resolved, That we as a body thoroughly ap- 

prove of the objects of the American Federation 
of l.alKir and pledge oiirselvea to give it em 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organization 
should make ita rule, when purchasing goods, 
to <« 11 for those which bear (lie trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any Individual, firm 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor organi- 
zation, they are earnestly reiiuested to give 
that Individual, firm or corporation their careful 
eu i isi in -at ion. No good union luau oan kiss tbe 
sod that v. hips him. 

EBIUI1T8 OF LABOB. 
Resolved, That we most emphatically oUs> 

courage carpenters and Joiners from organizing 
as carpenter* under the Knight* of Labor, as we 
believe each trade should be organized under its 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from joining mixed asssm 
biles. 

LABOB LEGISLATION. 
Resolved, That It Is of the greatest Importance 

tliat meinbers should vote Intelligently; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation In favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, ami all discussions and 
resolutions In that direction shall be In order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must be 
excluded. 

IMMIGRATION. 
Retailed, Thst while we welcome to our shores 

all who come with the honest int .ion of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the •i.me time con* 
demn the present system which allows the 
Importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent Immigra- 
tion laws, 

rAmim WOES. 
Resolved, Tli.it we hold It as a sacred principle 

that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to themselvesaiid their organization, 

SHOBTEB HOCBS OF LABOB. 
We hold a reduction of hours for a dsy's work 

Increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also Increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MUU'EI.LANKOrS. 

We recognize that the Interests of all classes erf 
labor are identical, regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one Is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because It 
SUItthe criminal In competition with honorable 

ibor for the purpose of cutting down wages, 
and also because it helps to overstock the labor 

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice In vogue In many cities, but SHOTS 
wpeclaily In the West, that of advertising 
■ctltious building booms, as it has a tendency to 
aemorallae the trade In such localities. 

e 

BROOM   MAEF.R8'  LABEL. 

Something for Carpenters to Read! 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters ana 
Joiners of America was foundtd In Convention 
at Chicago, August !2. 1881. At first It had only 
12 1/ocal Unions and 2012 members. Now, In ten 
years, it has grown to number over 716 Local 
Unions In over 610 cities, and 84,377 enrolled 
members. It is organized to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and botch 
work: Its aim Is to encourage a higher standard 
of skill snd better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice System, and to aid and assist tbe 
members by mutual protection and benevolent 
means. It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from 
$26 to $50; Member's Funeral Benefit. $100 to 
$200; and Disability Benefit $100 to $100.^ In 
these General Benefits $64.5*4 have been ex- 
pended the past year, and $293 648 tbe past ten 
years, while $*7' COO more was spent for Sick 
Benefits by the Local Unions. Bucu an organi- 
zation Is worthy the attention of every Carpenter. 
The Brotherhood is also a Protective Trade 
Union as well as a Benevolent Society. It has 
raised the wages In MS cities, and placed Five 
and a Half Million Dollars more wages anaually 
In the pockets of the Carpenters in those cities. 
It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a day In 
51 cities, and 9 hours a day In 416 oltlea, not to 
jpeak of 457 cities which have established the • 
or 9-hour system on Saturdays. By this means 
12,1*0 more men have gained employment This 
Is the result of thorough organization. And yet 
very few strikes have occurred, and very little 
money has been spent on strikes by this society. 
It Is not a secret oath bound organization. All 
ompetent Can-enters are eligible to join, and 

this is an Invitation to you as an Intelligent 
nechanic to send In your application foi mem- 
bership In the Carpenters' Union of ycurelt. it 
s a branch of the Brotherhood: the dues are but 
imall In comparison with the benefits, and It is 
A> your Interest to join this growing and power 
•ulbody. 

RETAIL I I.EIKS' LABEL. 

This is a facsimile of 
the badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Clerks' National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United States. Bee that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge, and you 
may be sure they are 
union men. 

j 

WANTED-AN IDEA.   ^ho can ,thin,k 
of Borne simple 

thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; 
'hey may brircr Von wealth. Write 
JOHN WEDDERBURX & CO.. Patent 
Attorneys, Washington, D. C, for their 
$1,800 prize offer. 



THE CARPENTER. 
Practical Plans and Estimates. 

BY   I.   P.   IIICKH. 

We now present plans for an artistic 
home, «n eight-room residence with 
large halls, bays, closets, pantry, bath, 
porches, etc. The size of the plan is 28 
feet, 0 inches, by 4!t feet, not including 
the front poreh. Height of first story 
is 10 feet; second story, 0 feet. 

Cellar under whole of back part from 
fcjoare across on front side of sitting 
room and 7 feet in the clear ; walls to be 
12 inch brick. 

■XCaVATlwO   AKIJ   MAHONKY. 

150 yar<ls excavating, 30:   .  . $ 48 00 
1:2.300 brick laid in wall, 18 50 .  .   IDS 05 

32   lineal   feet   of   chimney, 
breast for fireplaces .  .     64 00 

12 lineal feet common chim- 
ney 80c       »»0 40 

4ii 00 
2 50 

$367 45 

16,000 shingleB, $2.50 perm.  . 
750 round butt shingles   .  . 

3,MX> It. 5 inch  beveled siding, 
$20 per m  70 00 

500 lbs. building paper    ... 1500 
3,200 f t. 4-inch flooring,$20 p. m. M 00 

050 " \ in. beaded ceiling, $25 
perm  13 25 

1,600 " Jin. pinefinish $35 p. m. 56 00 
1 i-in.pine finish $35 n m. 2100 
2-in. oak finish $50 p.m. 10 00 
1 i-in oak finish $50 p ro. 4 00 
10 inch base $2 60 perh. 8 00 
5 inch casing $1.50 p. b. 12 00 

44 plinth blocks 8c  3 52 
80 corner blocks 5c  4 00 

1K0 ft. 5-in. oak casing 4c   .  . 7 20 
180 " 10-in. oak base 8c .  .  . 10 40 
is oak plinth blocks 15c ... 2 70 
36 oak corner blocks 10c .  .  . 3 60 
18   windows     24x36     2-light 

$2.2-')  29 25 
1 window  18x24, 2 light .  . 1 50 

13 windows 24x30, 2 lights, 
$2.00  28 00 

,600" 
600" 
200" 
80" 

820 " 
800" 

220" pine   door  stops    $1.25 
per h.       2 75 

130" oak   door   stops  $2.00 
per h       2 GO 

80" wainscoting    cap   $1.50 
perh       1 20 

64 " 8-in.   watertable   $1.50 
perh  96 

60 ' 5 inch   oak   thresholds 
$4 00 per h       2 40 

4 corner beads 25c       1 00 
2 corner beads oak 40c .  . . 80 

Mill work on porcbee     20 00 

27 sash locks, 15c      4 0f> 
27 sash lifts, 5c      1 35 

1   front door   lock   and   trim- 
mings        8 00 

17 mortice locks and trimmings 17 00 
1 set flash bolts      1 50 
1 double set parlor door bangers 

lock and trimmings ....     5 00 
6 dos. wardrobe hooks, 15 3   .  .        90 

16 door stops, 2Jc         40 
120 lineal feet gutter, 10c   ....   12 00 

$866 45 

CABrBNTKR WORK. 

32 tquares   framing  and   laying 
floors, $1.80     $41 60 

35 squares framing, sheeting and 
siding, $2 50 87 50 

12 squares framing ceilings, 50c. •    6 00 
16 squares framing sheeting and 

shinglicg roofs, $350 .... 40 00 
164 lineal ft. main cornice, 15c. . 24 60 
120 lineal feet of gutter, 5c    ...     6 00 
320 line al feet of base 3c      9 60 
180 lineal feet oak base 5c    ....   9 00 

18 window frames complete, $2.75 49 50 
9       •■ «• "    oak $4. 86 00 

12 door frames complete, $2.70 .   32 40 
4   •« - "      oak $4 00 16 00 
1 sliding door complete, oak fin. 20 00 
2 front doors complete    ....   10 00 
4 cellar frames complete ....    4 00 

Finishing kitchen  5 50 
Finishing bath room  8 00 
Finishing closets  4 &0 
Work on front stairs  65 00 
Cellar stairs  3 00 
Work on front porch        25 00 
Work on back porch  10 00 
Outside base, 118 liuCal ft., 4c .  . 4 72 
Outside corner casings  6 00 

$523 92 

100 lbs. 
20   - 

200   " 

BARD WARS. 

20d nails  $8 00 
12d    «'         60 
lOd   "        7 CO 

12 Uteal feet of valley, 10 J   ...     1 20 
80 feet, conductor, 10c      8 00 

Flashing, and tin forwindows 5 00 

FRONT ELEVATION. 

LUMBER  BILL. 
Feet 

3 6x8 26 Jeet sills 313 
4 6x8 20   "    " 32° 
2 6x8 18   "    "     144 

66 2x1014 "joists 1»518 

4211016 "    "        108 

20 2x1026 "    "        m) 

14 2x1024 "     "        r,,i0 

34 2x8 26 " ceiling joists •  •  •  • M«W 
468 2x4 10 " side studding,parti- 

tions    and     tower 
rafters 3,040 

60 2x4 18 " partition studding .    "20 
100 2x4 16 " plates M00 

24 2x4 12 " porches  
28 2x8 20 " rafters 580 

4 2x6 24 '' hip rafters      06 
48 2x6 18 " common rafters  . .   864 

11,606 

2 00 1 transom 1 ft. 4 ln.x5 ft. 8 in. 
5 transoms 1 tt. 4 in. x2 ft 

8 in.90c  
4 transoms  1  ft. 4  in.x2 ft 

cellar sash 80c ...  . 
2 front doors 2-8x7 1} $9.00 
2 doors 2-0x8 \i sliding doors 

oak $11.00          22 00 

4   >0 

8 20 
18 00 

11,506 ft. in frame, $16 per m 
8,700" sheeting,    for   outBlde 

walls $18 per m.   . . . 
1,600 " sheeting main roof $18 

$184 09 

3 
180 ft. 

80 « 

280 
600 

200 

300' porch t'fc $18 

2-8x7 1J $10 . . . 
2-8x7 1| pine $4 00 
2-8x7 1§ pine $300 
2-8x6-812 pine $2.50 
2x8-8 1| pine $2.00 

4-incb    crown    mold 
$2.00 per h        3 

3J-inch crown mold $1.75 
per h        1 

2-inch bed mold  $1 50     4 
J-inch   quarter    round 
pine 60c per h.    ... 

i-in. quarter round oak 
$100 perh  

J-lo. cove pine 50c p. h. 
parting stopB 50c per h. 
window stops 60c p  h. 
oak window stops $1.00 
per h  

40 00 
8 00 
9 00 

12 50 
6 00 

60 

40 
20 

$116 92 

RECAPITULATION. 

Excavating and masonry .... $367 45 
Lumber bill 866 45 
Carpenter work 623 92 
Hardware 116 92 
Mantles      80 00 
Painting      96 00 
Plastering 960 yards, 25c ....   240 00 
Gas fitting     28 00 
Plumbing     80 00 

$2,398 74 

Things to be Remembered. 

Tnm months In arrears subject* s> member ta 
loss of benefits. 

rVriADT attendance at the meetings gives life 
and interest to the Union, 

MKMBEBS going; oft* to another city should be 
provided with a olearanoe card. 

ALL local treasurers should be under bonds and 
the bonds filed with the president of the L. U. 

Tinrm' reports should be prepared semi- 
annually and forwarded to the O. 8. Blanks are 
furnished free for that purpose. 

ALL changes In Secretaries should be promptly 
rrporUxl to the O. a, and name and address of 
the n«w Secretary should be forwarded. 

OaoAinza the Carpenters In the unorganised 
towu in your vicinity, or wherever you may go I 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

Lrmu   for   the  General Office should be 
1 

3 60 

2 00 
60 

2 15 
1 68 

160 

350  "    8d   "        M 75 
100  **     6d   "        4 °° 
100   "     8d   "        ■* 50 
100   "   lOd finish  4 00 
100   "    8d     "       4 o0 

25   "    6d     "  * «° 
5   '«    31     "  8° 
8 ekeins sash cord, 60c  * 80 

108 sash pulleys, 4c  * 32 

500 lbs. sash weights, ljc   . . . . 7 50 

written on omcal note paper and bear the 
of the Local Union.    Don't write letters to the 
O 8. on monthly report blanks, as such commu- 
nications are not In proper shape 

ALL MOBKYB received by the O. 8 one month 
are publlbhed In the next month's journal. 
Moneys received can not be published In this 
|ournal the same month they are received. It 
takes some Urn* to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

TUB only safe way to send money Is by Post 
Offloe Money Order or by Blank Check or Draft 
u required by the Constitution. The O. 8. Is 
not reponslble for money sent In any other way. 
Don't sand loos* cash or postage stamps In pay* 

zz*   
»""->l» 
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Anent»< for TIIK CABPKXTEB. 

ALABAMA 
89. MOBILB—0 HutchliiHun, 10-22 Governmental 
92.        " (Col ) W. G. Lewla, 7»1 St. LoulB »t 

23t ARKANSAS 
469. HOT RpmtHoa—A   B Hear*, 80S Garland ave. 
53A. MAMMOTH SPBINU — .1. A. Rhodes. 
633. TKXABKASA-T. A. I.awler. 

CALIFORNIA 
832. Lou AKSILW-f*. Gray. Box 234. 
38   OAKLAND -.!«•<. Chalmers, Hox 14}. 

645   PABADERA-Gen   W. Reed. Box**. 
235   RITBBSIDE—J. McGriith, B<ix 1171. 

BAB FBAR<ruioo--.->ecretary of Dial Council. 
K. B. Ingle, 114 Turk at. 

22. N. L. Wandcll. 23 Ninth at    Sta. B 
804   (Ger.) Win. Jilge. 2231S; Mission street. 
4*3. Guy Lethrop. HIS Turk at. 
816. BAB JOSB—E. K  Crews, 5% 3. 8d at. 
35. BAR RAFAEL— B. Scott, BOX 873. 

226. HAHT-A BABBABA—B. A. Smith. 142S Costello 

CANADA 
544. BBOfKViLLfc—Wiu. P. Driseoll. 
83. UALXFAX, «. H.—A. Noruiup, 169 Morrl* at. 
18. HAMILTOB —W. J. Frid. 26 Nelaon it. 

394. LOR DOR    K. J. Auat. 706 Dundas at. 
184. MORTBEAL—(FT.) rt.  Levellle, 240 8d  Flat, 

Logan at.. 
376.        " H.T.Holland. 31 Kent at. 
38. ST. OATHABIRBB—Henry Bald, 50 Louis* at. 
27. ToBORTC—D. D. McNeill, 288 Hunbun sve. 

817. VAHOOUTEB. B. O.—L. G. Doldge. 234 Harris. 
843. WIRHIPBG. MAS.—R. Bell, 76 Bchulti at. 

COLORADO 
115. OOLOBADO Spoa.—W. I.. Mitcliell, 1527 Wash. 
65. DBBTBB—D. M. Wooda. 2253 Logan BT«. 
46. T-BTwinAD—K n. Pierce 631 N. Commercial 

584. Vicron.—C. M. Pollard. 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BBIDGBPOBT—Charles Waiktna. 50 Alloc at 
43. RABTBOBD—H Harmaii.46 Avon at. 
97. NBW B«rr»iR— V.   A.   Fuiler,   Cheatnut  & 

Sheffield »u 
799. NBW HAVBN -«   K. Ohlpman, 406 Washing- 

ton at. 
137. NOBWIC-H—A. D. Lewis, 24 Asylum at 
74*!. NOBWALE—Wm. A. Kellogg, Box 891. 
610. BOCKTILLB—Geo Diederlng, Box 624. 
360. WATBBBI7BT—Joaeph Sandlford. Box 680. 

DELAWARE 
t0. WILMIEUTOR—W. P. Crawford, 1004 W. 3d 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190   WABHISGTOH—I,. F. Burner. 1233 Sit.K. W, 

FLORIDA 
224. JACEBOBTILLB—(C. 1 i    J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Union at. 
605. " Wm. Whitcford, cor.  Mudi- 

aon and Mon rue ats. 
74. PEEBAOOLA—Ueo. Marble. Box 71. 

696. TAMPA—N. U. Baker, 102 Francesaveuue. 
254. Wear PALM BEACH— W. V. Bushing. 

GEORGIA 
439. ATLAWTA — 8. H. Livingston, 19 Fowler at. 
136. AoetWTA—(Ool.»   T.  P. Lewis, 1309 Philip at. 
144. MAOOE—.1. W. Waterhcuae. 1411 Third at 
671. SAVANNAH - I,. W   Williams, 233 Lincoln at. 
688. "     (Col.)vieo.G. Green, 653 Florences!. 

ILLINOIS 
433. BBLLBTILLB-LIHIIH Goes, 622 Rrlstow at. 
70. BBISHTOE P'B—P. Pouliot, 2106 Joaeph at. 

663. CARTON - C C. Stanley. 5i4 S. lal ave. 
CHICAGO—Secretary of District Council, 

W. R. Bowes, 49 La Halle at. 
1. W. G. Schardt 120 W. I.a'fce at. 

10. Wm. Mead, 7154 So. Chicago aye. 
21. (French) P Hudon. 54 Vemon Park PI. 
64. (Bohem.i Joa. Mraz. 975 W. I9tb at. 

181. {Scand.l B. Ei.gDorg. 80 Heine at. 
242. (Ger ) Theo. Death, 5327 Union ay*. 
289. Wm. Benuette. 1744 N. Clark at. 
416  Jas. Bell, 1810 Van Horn at 
419. (Gar.) John Suckrau, 3383 Oakley ave., near. 

83d atreet. 
445. (Holl.)E F. Vanateenberg.l47-ll8that.Bl*.T. 
121. (Stairs) Gust. Hansen, 2>>8 Austin ave. 
623. (Bohem )—J. Svoboda, 4816 Cook at 
690. (Ger.) 'Mill Bench Hands) F. H. <*ultmeyer, 

1118 Human ave. 
730. H. Prledrich, 30 Heine place. 
29J.    .»LLIE<TII.LB-.TIM. Vujtech 
788. DBCATUB—O. W. Trimmer. 943 N. Water at. 
169.   (CAHTHT 1-OI'IM    K Wendllng.SUIllinois av 
244    ELMHUBST— (Ger.) H. Staling. P. O. Box 39. 
62. KNOLEWOOD—C   F   Nugent. 318 62<l at. 

817. ETARBTOE—W. R. \vilaon, 1810 Chicago ave. 
880. UALBSBUBO—P. F. Swauson, 78l K. North at. 
141. GBDOBOBBiB»-G.F.AImors,7720Dobaou are 
279. HARVST -D  O. Morse 
298. HIGHLAND PABB—J. H. Zlmmer. 
649. JAGESOHTTLLE—H. P. Carku.743 K.Ohambers. 
434. B7.BBBIBOTOB(FT.)—M   Rougeron, 433 115th 

Sla. T, Chicago. 
350. LABB FOBBST— R. W   Dean, Box W. 
394. LA HALLB— James Mc-Nulty. 
588. LIBOOLR    B. B. Ritter. 636 3d st. 
752. MoHMorrra—Geo. Nealy, 617 So. Main at 

80. MOBBLARD— .1 T    Hume, 2629 Kiusle at. 
245. PBOBIA-R W. Shuch.2061^ Hancock at. 
740. PBKIB-Cbaa. Kyrse. 421 7th St. 
19V PKBU -David (Hjorge. 
189. r>ciBOY—Wni   Banner. 1803 Vine at 
603. ROCBPOBD.—H. L. Wynkoop. 
168. ROOB ISLARD—Jos. Nenfeld. 429 7th at. 
199. SOUTH   CHICAGO—T.   O.    Grantham,    8023 

Kd wards ave., Rta. H.. Chicago. 
16. BrBWQFiBLD—G. Thompson, 184 W. Grard. 

INDIANA 
878. ALBXABDBIA—8. W. Blchman. 
851. A.BDBBBOR-A   M. Cooper, 69 WJ. Butler st 
so. EVAHSTILLB— IF Wurth. 1415 B.Oregon at 

112  -.   "— <Qer- p- r- N»u  1601 Fulton. 
153, FOBT WATRB—A. 8. Haac »01 Taylor at. 
;«  f»»"BFOBT—Frank Hm.thman, 1st A Booth 
157. HADSHTILLB— I  H    White 
HO. IBMABAPOLIB-   cfter)    H.   Brandt,   100 8. 
_-. Linden at. 
Si' n ?*5I1***- m Brookslde ave. j 
***• J. at. PrulU. 167 8. Alahama at. 

LATAIIIIIB   H. G. Cole. 387South st 
(Ger l Jacob Eberle. 133 Union at. 

MABIOR—J. M. Simons. 609 E. Sherman at. 
MURCIE—J. D. Clark. 716 Klrby av. 
NBW ALBAHT—A. T. Smith. 1«0 W  8th at. 
RK-HMORD—Jefferson Cox. 527 N. 19th atreet. 
SOTTB   BERD— O.    T.    Powderly,    1207     S. 

Prank tin at. 
TBBKB HAUTB—H. Hutten. 813 H. I4th at 
VtHCBRRES— A. O. Pennlngton, 818 N 8th st. 

IOWA 
BUBLIRGTOH—Wm. Run*. 1115 Bllsabetb at. 
DAVBHPOBT—W. O. Meyers. 924 Harrison st 
Das MOIHBB— A. Y. Swayne. 753 Oak at. 
Dl*BTO.OE--M. R. Hogau, '2VJ 7th st. 

KANSAS 
LBATBKWOBTH-O. McOaull v ,»th A Beneoa ats. 
TorBXA—O. R.Gardner, 337 Hancock at. 

KENTUCKY 
OonaSTOB—C.GIattlng. l')02 Kavanaiighat. 

"     (Ger ) Joe. Kampseu. 216 W.12th si 
DATTOH—Joa. Beiix, 34 Rheusford at., Belle- 

vue. 
HOPBIHSVILLB—W. O. Hall. 
LBXIHUTON   G. W.Stover, 118 W, Main st. 
LOOIBTILLB—Tho«.   Reagan,  834 K. Market 

H. 8. Huffman, tils Tiveuty-fourlh at 
"      (Ger.) J. Scb nelder, 1638 Brent at. 

LCDLOW— 
NBWPOBT—M. McCann, Gea. Delivery. 
PADCOAH—W. B. Williams. 707 8. 10th St. 
WraoHBSTBB—J. W. Crone, Box 515. 

LOUISIANA 
NBW OBLBAJTS— Secretary of Dlst   Couuvil. 

F. O. Wetter, 2220 Josephine at. 
D. C. Kesler. 2818 ConsUuee St. 
C. Dnering, 731 Julia at. 
F, Duhrkup. 4536 Annunciation at 
John .lalaer. 2322 Vlllore at. 
8HBBTHPOBT—Peter Garson. Box 3Su 

MAINE 
LBWISTOR—A. M.Flagg, 94 Spring st. Auburn 
POBTLABD—N. C. McDonald. 161 York at. 
RocxLAHD—J. W. Lothrop. 151 Pleasant at. 
WATBBTIIJJH-K. BHutcnlna. 18 PerclvaJ ct. 

MARYLAND 
BALTIMOBB— W.H Keenan.l 137 B. rayettest 

"   (Ger.) H. B. Hchroeder, 505 N. Wolf at 

MASSACHUSETTS 
State     District      Council — Secretary    Jas. 

C'alboun, 113 Howard ave., Roxbury. 
BOSTOB—H.   P.   Slevlna, 1570 Tretuout  at. 

Roxbury. 
I Jewish. I L. Bichter. 6 Hheaff st. 

"      (Shop   Handa)   S.   J.  Chad wick,   10 
Champney pi., Roxbury. 

CAMBBIDGB—D. Maloney. 24 Huron ave. 
KAST BOSTOH—J E Potta   417 Western ave., 

Brighton. 
FALL BXTBB—Jas. Walton, 6 Branch st 
FITCHBDBO—V. Weatherbee, 9" Green at 
GLOUOBBTHB—J. McCallum. 8 OlirTord Ct. 
HATBBHILL— li. A. Clark, 20 Dudley at. 
HOIOHAM—Colin Campbell, Box 118. 
HDDSOB—Geo. B. Bryant Box 135. 
HTDB PABK—B. Daly. 41 Garfleld st 
LAWBBBCB—James McLaren, 160 Water st 
LBNOX-Jno  P. Klrby, Box 143 
LOWELL—Frank Kappler, 291 Lincoln at 
Lnra—M. L. Delano. 103 Lewis st 
MABBLEBEAD—M. E. Douglas. Box 804. 
MAELBOBO—John B. Nutt, 99 Main at 
NATIOE—8. P. Annie. 18 Oakland at. 
NBW BmsroED—O. G Francis, 14 Spruce at 
NBWTOB—C. Conuers. Box 71. 
NBWTOB OBBTBB— Fred. Botsner. Box 739. 
NOETH ADAMS—Jos Dary. niVi Prospect st. 
NOBTH EABTOB—August Ledln, Box   185. 
PiTTariKLD—John stokes, 85 Willis st. 
ROZBCBT—H. M. Taylor. 9 Ohad wick St. 
So. FBAMIBGBAM—Irvine Mank. 
BrBUisriBLD—(French) P. Provost, Box P, 

MiCtineague. 
'* B Cumming>. 116 King at 

WI8TKIBLD-F. J.Hall. 65 Dowey Court 
WBTMODTH—B. J. Pratt, Weymouth iie'rr*a 
WoBCisrrBB   C. D. Flake. 730 Mslr. at 

MICHIGAN 
DBTBOIT—T. 8. Jordan, 427 Beaufalt aye. 

" H. A. Meeker. 1002 I8ih st. 
GUARD RAPIDH—G. Rowlcv, 575 North ave. 
JACKBOR—H. Behan, 208 Deyo St. 
KALAMAZOO- H. Greendyk, 1003 N. Park at. 
LODIWOTOB—A. Barnfs. 
MAHIBTBB—Wm. Blodget. 808 Maple st 
MnsEBOOB-F. E. Ridout. care Brakeman, 

102 Houston ave- 
SAOIHAW—Sec. of D. O —O. B. Oralgan, 1420 

Germanlaave. 
O O  Bovnion   112 S  10th at. «. » 
/MID) L. Maler. 181 Barnard St.. W. 8. 
H Kober, 121 S. 3d at., E. B. 
(Ger.) P. Frisoh,  1501 8. Warren ave., B. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
381. DtTLUTH— I. L. Heasley, 415 6th ave. W. 
569. GRAND RAPIDS— 
87. ST. PAUL—Aug. J. MeUger, 438 Rondo »t 

MISSISSIPPI 
498. TlCXSBOB*- Frank Curtla, 609 Jackson St. 

MISSOURI 
519. BEHTOB STATIOR—O.   E.   Nicholson.   7000 

Hancock ave ,st. Louis. 
160. KARSABOITT—J. B.Gerard. 2722 Perry ave. 

ST. LOUIS—Secretary of District Council, 
V. 8. Lamb, 6318 Odell ave. 

4. Geo. J Swank 2124 Alice ave 
6. (Ger.l Geo. Berron, 3138 Nebraska ave. 

12. (Ger.) Bdw. Kleasling. 2*18 N  Market st. 
118. James Shine. 3J15a McRee ave. 
240. (Ger.) D. Fluegel. 3518 a Palm st 
267. T. Moyaer. 331 8 Jefferson aye. 
170. John Duncan. 3506 Clara a*. 
ti»   (Gar.lG Jablonsky. 2630 Clara ave 
518. (Ger.)  Henry   Thlele.   Loughborough   and 

Oravols ave. 
578. (Stair    Bldrs.) E. Foelsh. 4311 Llnton ay. 
604. (Millwrights)—J 8 Miller. 3920 Rada ay. 
699. W. W  Homer. 2624a N. Taylor ave. 
734. (Ger. Mill) P. A. Laux, 2207 Gravola ave. 

MONTANA 
88. ABAOORDA-C. W. Starr. BOB 60s. 

258. BELT—A. P. Barnaby. Box 48. 
112. BDTTB Orrr—H. F. Lapler. Box (38. 
286. SBBAT FALLS—A. J. Emmerton. 
280. RBLBRA—Ohaa Oajn. ait 6th aye. 
880, EUUB>BXL-J. W. Wolf. 

584, 
•M 
68 

678. 

(09 
158. 

712. 
785. 
641. 

142. 
626. 

10.V 
214 
4r5. 
69S 
201, 
701, 

76. 
240, 
704. 
7J9 

15. 

407. 
314. 
■«'J. 
595. 

33 

56. 
649. 

138 
218 

103 
390 
380 
82 

424 
400 
196 
111 
370 
596. 
108 
221 
15( 
192 
409 
275. 
124 
101. 
308 
414 
:67. 
220. 

96. 

661. 
222 
«20 
93. 

421. 
689 
760. 

26. 
331. 
•02 
450. 
100. 

163. 
248. 
834. 
466. 

NEBRASKA 

427. OMAHA—M. D. McDonnell, SIM Grant at 
651. (Ger.) K. Support, 2016 Martha at 
085. " (Dan ) J. Tolalrup. 1873 S. 16th at. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. MAHCBEBTBB—8. Thombs,t5Doiiglasstt 
585. PORTSMOUTH—B. O. Frye. 13 School at 

NEW JERSEY 
ABBUBT  PABE —Wm. II. < arr Box 897 
BATONNB—Stephen Husscy 74J Aveinio E. 
BB:D«BTOR—J. H. Reeves, 145 Favettoat 
CAMDBR—T. B. Peterson. 837 Mechanic st 
ELIZABETH   -H.   Zimmerman, 847 Fay av. 

So. Elisabeth. 
ELIZABETH—(Ger.) J hn Kuhn, 11 Spenoerat 
ERULEWOOD—S. I.. Weatervelt, Bo* 418. 
HOBOKER—F. Stelglelter. 109 Garden at 

'• '.Ger.) II. Sievers. 410 Monroe at. 
HACEBRSACE—T. Heath   250State at. 
JBBJIBT t'lTT—P. Stevenson, 454 Grove ^t. 
(J. C HEIUHTSI John ilandorf, North at. and 

Boulevard. 
LOHH   BBAHCH—W   O.   Plnaon.   Box   237, 
MiLBrui.- J  H. White. Short Hills. 
Mii.LViLi.B    .lap  McNeal. 622 Wcat Main at. 
MoNTt-LAiB-Thos. Kehoe, 9 Fulton at., P.O. 

Hox 24. 
MoBBjrrowR—C. V. Deats. I»ek Box 188. 
NBWAI K—s^cre ary of Dlatrict 4'oui cil. 

T. B  Bearder.Box 188 Orange Valley. 
H. G. l.«iiiK   119 MudNon at 
A. L. Beegle. ■( II S Orange St. 
(Ger.) G. Arendt. 698 8. 14th at 
Oc-EAHlo—Zacn. T. Alas. Box 70. 
OBANOB—D. Fryer, 30 Wallace st. 
PATEBSOH- Al. Meenen. 30 N  Main it. 

'• P. B. Van Houten. 713 E. 3<th 
PASBAIC— Daniel Keane. 50 Ann at. 
PHILLIPBBDBO— Wm. Hodge, cor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden sts.. Easton. Pa. 
PLAINPIBLD—Wm. H. Lunger. 94 Weatervelt 
SUMMIT—Edward Mart'n. nox 618. 
TowH or UHIOR-W. Vaile. 200 l.eu N st. 
TBERTOR—L. T. Reed, 151 K. Roae at. 

750. 
4."6. 
121. 
20. 

167. 

«87. 
647. 
391. 
4'.7. 
265, 
482. 
561 

151. 
232. 
305. 
42J. 

638. 

!19. 
;»6. 
723. 
601. 
f»l9 
173. 
325. 
lii 

899, 

16.5, 
456. 
543. 
81. 

NEW YORK 
ALBART.—Secretary  of   Dlatrict  Council 

Nich. Colling, 15 (l-borne st. 
Thoa. McNeil. 15 Partition st. E  Albany. 
(Ger.) Wm Franklii. 460 Elk at. 
AMSTERDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins at. 
AUBOBH-W. W. GUIesple, 119 E. Genesee. 
BIROHAMTUR—C. H. Torrey, Box 993. 
BBOOKLTB-Secretary of   District   Council. 

W  II  Campbell, 263 Cifton pi. 
M. A. Maher »1 Irving PI. 
M. E. Nlcuola. 104 Somers at. 
R. V. Ellison, 1103 Putnam av 
('has. Monroe. 51 St. Mark's ay*. 
M. Spence. 36 Van Buren st 
(Ger.l C Thlemsen, 846 Broadway. 
I.c»-is Hanaon, 190 Cornelia st. 
F Coghlan. 932 Pacific st. 
Fred. Brandt, 465 5th ave. 
(Millwrights) W. B. Kelk, 13 Butler at. 
Jas. Black. 269 53d at. 
BUFFALO—Secretary of District Council, 

W. H. Wreggitt. 56 Trinity at. 
W. H  WreggiU. 58 Trinity at 
(Ger.)B. Luense, 118 Rose at 
E. O. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
Donald Glass, 939 Virginia at. 
On HOB*—A. Van Arnam. 23 George at. 
OOLLBOB Ponrr.—G. A. Plckel. 5th ave. ain" 

11th at. 
OOBTLARD— B W. Orandall. 8 Maple ave. 
ELMIBA—B M. Snyder, 761 E. Market 
FDJHEILL-OR-HUDHO»- W W. Rowe, Box 215 
f-LUBHiRe—F. 8. Field, 154 New Locust St. 
GLBH COTB. L. I.. John Martin. 
GLEES FALLS—L. Gregory, 6 John at. 
IBTIHOTOR—Alex   H. Smith. Mni    I"/. 
ITHACA—E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn at. 
KiHeeroR—J. DeyoChlpp, 150 Clinton ave. 
LTTTLB FALLS—T. B. Mangan. 629Garden at 
Mr. VBBHOR—J. Beardsley. 131 N. 7th ave. 
NEWBUBGH-D   C. Mealy    11 Diiboiaat. 
NBW BooirBlliE   T Qulnlan. 40 Drake av. 
*■•"'•». L-L—John  Hiller, Cnnws P. O. 
NBW YOBE—Secretary of  District  Council, 

J. G. Doyle. 237 E. 26th St. 
E. A. Rodd. 1841 Chiaholm at 
Jas. J. Kane, 337 E. 36th st 
.!. II. Lounsbury. Hudson Bldg., 801 W. 87th 
(Jewish) John Goldfarh, 118 E 120th at. 
(Ger Cab. Makers) L. Becker. 1107 Park ave. 
A. Watt. Jr.. 108 W. loath at. 
(Ger) Frank Spreter.caie Mr. Krause, 138-140 

B. 67th st. 
H. Seymour 1800 3d are. 
(Scan.l C. Kranlg. 329 E. 89ih st. 
(Ger.) R. Gorch, 442 Rohbiua ave. 
J G. Doyle, 333 B 26th st 
Wm. Trotter. 918 9th aye. 
8lg Schneller. 208 E. 85th st. 
F   D.ill'cl   1993 Burnslde ate. 
(Ger.) H. Baumam,. 38 let av. 
Patrick Kavanagb. 84* W «ath st. 
(Ger.l R Kiiehnel, 3i:i i; 18th st care Jacobl. 
(FT. Canadian l L Bel I mare, 238 B. 75th at 
Jas. Harris, 47 E. 134th st. 
(Ger Millwrights and Millers) Henry Mask, 

339 17th at., So. Brooklyn. 
NIAGABA FALLS- E B.Cornell. 446 Eliu wood. 
NTACE—Bobt F Wool. Box 498 
OHBORTA—O. W. Biirnsido, 9 Walling ave. 
POBTOHBBTEB— W. H. K. Jones. Rye, N. Y. 
PooeBEBEPBlE—G. B. Baker. Box 82. 
BooBWram-H. M. Fletcher, 81 Hartlettst. 

"    (Ger.) Frank Schwlnd. 4 May Plaos 
RBBBOA FALLS—S. W. Viele, 74 o- Id at. 
SCBBRBOTADT—Henry Bain, 326Cra1g at. 
STATBBISLARD—Secretary of Dlst Council, 

O T Shay. 19 6th ave. New Rrlvhtnn. 
POBT RICHMORD—J. Keenan, 238 Jersey at. 

New Brighton. 
STAPLBTOH—P. J. Klee. Box 497 
STBAOUEB- (Ger )F. J. Terry. 103 Park st. 
TABBTTOWB—Asa   Avery,   Box   68, North 

Tarry town. 
TBOT—Bobt Laurie  Box 66. 
UTTOA—G. W. Griffltha 340 Dndlay ave 
WATBBTOWR—F. A. Tooke. 8V« Onrtlaat. 
WATBBLT—A. L. Smith. 249 River at.,Havre, 

Pa. 
WBRT CHBSTBB CODRTT—Secretary of Dla- 

trict   Council,   Geo.    Bullock    110    N. 
Terrace ave , Mt Vernon, N. Y- 

WILLIAMS BBIDOB—John Edgley, Box 8. 
fTOBXEBS— Chaa. Gordon, 142 Ash burton aye. 

H. W  Malllnson, 21B Elm street. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
881. AHHEVILLE-J. M. Hamilton, HIHmore. 
646. RALB10H- J. L. Cross, 8. Fayetleville St. 

OHIO 
84. AEBOB-J Glaaa, 111 B. TliTiiton at 
17. BBLLAIEB—Geo. W. Curtis. Box 20. 

170. BBIPWEPOBT—Joho D. Glenn. 
Ml. BUOTBUB—J. A- Fink. 
148. OABTOR—Keller Huff. 91 Charles at 
880. OBHUOOTKB—E, F. Thompson, 167 W.Main 

•274 
659 

6 
IBS 
131 

109. 
147. 
175 
247. 
258 
191, 
881. 
161 
471 
857 
639 

9 
:(55 
:!74 
44(1. 

98. 
640 

805 
818 
823 
714 
500 
829 
149 
80S 
851 
591 
493 
:m< 

42 
507. 

51 
63, 
61. 

200. 
3(19. 
310. 
876. 

3K2. 
457. 
464. 
4«8. 
473. 
476. 
478. 
497. 
609. 
513. 
707. 
716. 
788. 

576. 
474. 
101. 
404. 
203. 
71. 

179. 
479. 
116. 

608. 

567. 
15. 

314. 

78. 
126 
580. 
233. 

593. 
273. 
736. 

CIROIRHATI—Secretary of   District OHIIICII, 
D   P. Rowland. 102 Syuiuies at , Walnut 
Hills. 

2. W. A   Kenyon. 116Syniuies st. KU. I). 
20'.l   iGer.) August Weiss, 1067 Kice.im.. ave. 
831. (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton. 6*i E. Krout 
827. iMIII 1 II   Brlnkworlb. 86 Woodward st 
181. iSialrs) II  Conies, i.'.ii Wiili.ut at. 
628. A. Herger. 1839 Fergus at., Station A. 
661. A  J. Hal nee  SVt l>eitn ave. Station O. 
(i67. D. J. Jones. 14 Kintuii at . Sla  I). 
676.  Harry Kucha, 7(1 Roha at. Clifton Heights. 
681. Win   Rciiikc. 16 II • tatcave. 
681. J. J. Bchwars, 201 Neave st. 
C92. J. P. I.uckcy, 7 Bloom at. 

(IIVIUBU   Hwrnur) ot Dlatrict Council, 
Vincent Hlavln  168 Superior at. Room 11 

HAM   Blair, 26 Savles st 
88. I Bohem.I V. l'leehiity. 16 Jcwclt St. 

398. (Ger.) Thto Wellirtc-n   16 Paraer ave. 
419. (Ger.i II   Al/uhn. 21 Cloud al. 
231. COLLBUB HILL -M  Simons. 
61. noLUBBOS—a C. Welch. 762 W. Broad at. 

326. John Walian. 958 Leonard ave. 
104. DAYTON— W. C. Smith. 128 K. Huffman ave. 
316.        "       (Ger.) Joa. Wlrth.311 Clover st 
775. DELHI—Jamee Slattory, Home City. 
32M. B. LIVEBPOOL—R    H   Stevenaoii, 154   Pleas- 

ant at. 
188, FlRDLAT—W. Alspach   828 Adams st. 
6(7. HAMILTOB—W 0 Muach, 1141 Heaton st. 
636. IEORTOR. - A  D Netuneyer. I25 R  R. street. 
267. LIMA—J. Vauswerlngen. 712s Main st. 
7l'3.   Dm K i.AM.    Chaa. E. Bertel, Box 182 
3C9.   IIIIIIWISVIU.II    K   L. lielden. Box 202. 
356. MABIBTTA—J. Vf. Foreeier. anO lih m 

14. MABTIN a FEBBT—Thoa V.Sallabury, Box 126 
725. MiDDLETOWR—Win. Hill, 45 Vandevere at 
74o. My WASHIFI.TOR —W   H. Nicholson. 
731. NBLHORyiLLB—R. J. Cotton. 
70t. NoBWOOD— A.E.Boat, Ivanhoeav., 

Norwood. (Cincinnati. Ohio. 
0-50. POMCBOT—J M Fowler. Mason City, W.Va. 
437. POBTHMOFTH—J. F. Wanleas   Box 328. 
284. SPBIHGriELD—F. M    l'oole   42 Holer at. 

I Hi.. STECBEHTILLB—I). H. Vlrden, 3IU S. 6th Bt. 
213. TlTFlB—A. Welgle, 161 Sycamore at. 
25. TOLEDO--J. W  Mitchell. 625 11th at. 

168. " (Ger.) A. Nopper. 824 Moore at. 
171. Y0CR«»STOWR—C. N. ('roller, 124 Baldwin at. 
716. ZAREWVILLB— Fred.   Kappes,   Central   aye., 

10th Ward. 

OREGON 
520. ASTORIA- M. A. Clark, 613 Exchange st 

50. roBTLARD— David Henderson, Box o*a. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLBSHBHT CITT— 

211. O. L Mohney. 70 Wilson ave. 
237. (Ger.) Robert Oramherg  21 Men at. 
487. ALTOOHA—II. L. Smith. 2005 4ih avenue. 
551. BAHOOB   John Alben. Hox 150. 
246. HBATEB rALLS—A.   Burry,   Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
406. BRTHI.F.IIKM—S. H. Kelin, 210 Unlori st., W. 

Bethlehem. 
650    BBADFOBD—C.   Cn IIIIIillIKS    1    Chestnut    at. 
TJ8. CABBOHDALB- Fred. Sluman, 21 Thorn at. 
207. CHBSTBB— E!a»r S. Rlgl.>, 24n R  fifth at. 
239. EASTOR—rrank P   Horn. 914 Butler at 
4U. FBAKELIN—M. D. Cltne. 
122. GBBMARTOWR—J. E. Martin  72 W. Duval 
462 GBBBRSBUBO—J H. Rowe. 236 ("oneord st 
287. HABBISBUBO— W. H.  Bohner, 222 PefTer st. 
288. HoMBBTEAD— R. E. MeCliiakey.Boi 5.7 
2M    TBABRBTTB—W. C. (Juiiiea. Urn 381. 
599   RANK- Herbert Spencer, B< x 388 
«B    1^.., AHTEB— B. L. Nichols, 408 ^   l.iuic at 
i77   MCKEBBPOBT— 8   Q. GUbert Church alley. 
431    M.BSFIELD—B. H. Mc<!onkey,C*riiegle,Pa. 

Box 106. 
818, NBW  KBRSIHOTOR-C. W. Shaler, Box 168. 

PHTLA DBI.P H I A 
8   C  E   Haidlcau. 1815 Moore at. 

227. (Kensington, H Zimmerman,2833 Jasper at 
.38    '*«i « Jos Oven. 4*0 Bainl.rlilgest 
359. (Mill) J. Duerlnger, Jr., 2331 Sergeant st 

(TTTsarBoH     -wrwin  ill  lnstr'i-1 l •muni' 
T. G. Phillips. 5th ave. and Congress st., 
care 11. Eriamen. 

142.  B. W. Schomaker, 128 Webster at., Alleg 
1C4. 'Ger ) Adolnb Bata. 131 12th at , 8. 8. 
166. (E  End)C E.WI'slow.200 Larimer ave,E.K. 
230. K. B. Robinson Juliet St., 14tb Ward. 
402.    Giir.) Ludwlg Pauker. 1310 Breedt at., 8. 8. 
386. READIRO—T   Kissinger  1118 Greenwich st 

BCBARTOR—Secretary Dlsirict Council, 
Robert Gould, 813 Marion at. 

• •3  Geo. Steenback. 908 Oxford st. 
484. 8.  8cBAR*roK-(Ger.) <»   Roesch, 725 Palm at. 
37. 8BAMOE1B- H. A   L. Siniuk. 610 B. Cameron 

268. SBABOH—J   P. Smith, 36 A st 
767. TATLOB—George W|cka. Box 45. 
459. URioNTOWB-H.il   Case. 
102. WILEEH-BABBB— M Malloy, #9 N. Wash St. 
266. WILLIAMBPOBT— L. F. Irwln, 614 Hepburn st. 
191. TOBE—Bd. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 

540. CgftTEAi. FALL*- (Fr.)   A.   Bouvoulolr,   18 
Adam ave. 

176. NBWPOBT-r-  R. Dawley. 898 Thames at. 
606. OI.BBVMI IF    D.J. Hurley, H3Hendrlck st , 

Providence. 
P42. PAWTTICEBT— Eil. I.avallle, Vallev Palla. 
91. PBOTlDBRCB— P. Dolan, 32 Grand View at. 

80UTM CAROLINA 

•2. OBABLBSTOR—(Ool.)   E. A.  Washington, 13 
Mount at 

69. COLUMBIA—(Gol.)O. A. Thompson. 162?. I.ast 
TelW st 

452. GBEENVILLE— O.   W. Dawaon,   311   Pinck- 
nsv at. 

601. " (Col.) T.T. Moore. 

TENNESSEE 
238. KSOXTILLB   T. C. McMillan, Adnlrat. 
AM. MEMPHIS—Chaa  Welner, .1 il  Front at 
'66. NASBTILLB— J. F. Dunnebacke, 1405 N. Col- 

lege at 

TEXAS 
300. AUSTTR—H. Roesaler. 1913 Breckenridge st 
198. DALLAS—O. L. Wiley. Box 299. 
871. DBRISOR—O. H. Miller, Hox 30.5. 
223. Ft. WOBTH—W. H. Baldock. Avenue Hotel. 
277. " A  Krause. 700 E Annie st. 

GALTEWTOR—Secretary of District Council, 
E. A. Wolf. 2603 Wlnnc at. 

526. 8yd. Ory. >5I4 N  '/, st. 
611   (Ger.l J. Scholxe. 2*15 ave Q. 
570. GBBRHVILLE—Alfred Moore. 
114   HOUSTOB—A. Dennlaon. 2010 Decatur st. 
887. BAB AiiTono—P     Magadieu,   jr.,    137   8. 

Floics st 
•80.       "     (Ger.)T. Jauernlg. 1111. E. Conxmeroe 
717. "    A. G. Wletrel, 135 Centre at. 
819. TEBBELL-.T. H. Haselton. 
633. WAOO— B. G. Longguth, U Walnut at 
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163. SALT I.AXB OTTT—A. TlMV,9T6 Liberty ave. 

VERMONT 
Of. BraLlWOTOaT—J»». Child*. M North it. 
W. K' TLAIID—J. A. Thlbault, 18 Terrill it. 

VIRGINIA 
191 N'utrOLK.—J Z. Loop, Ml Main at. 
in. uitiHMoBD— o. i'. Parrot, till w. Brou<) it. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
01. OHAEUBWTOB—J. I,, jonea  Hox 6M. 
08   OLaMOBM— J- W. Watklns. Boi 302. 
118   KLKIM-D. B  Martin. Ho* 209. 
U*   KAIBMOITT—('. I,. Martin. 

1. WHnuifl-A. L. Bauer. lfllB.Taoobat 
Hoc.    District   Council     Wheeling and. 
vicinity. 

WISCONSIN 
188. aim BAT—W. Wagner. 528 N Madison *t 
OB. La 0»Q—    John Lelde, 1806 Adams lit 
180. MADISO*—N*. Bauer. «;6 N. Patterson at. 

Mn.wArxaafWre.tarv of District Oouncll 
i:haa. Better. 501 IBtli it. 

80. («er. I Win. HubllU, 748 IMlli «L 
Ha   (Oer ) Jonn Bettendorf, 768 7th are. 
no. (Oer.) J. Werner. 1188 llth at. 
•M   Jullua Radtka, Ml I5ih at. 

(For Our (icrinun .Members.) 

Wfifliflr? iirolflurioi 

(Ittl bet SJuffaloet Hr6.»3t8-) 

beffere 3ufunft bti 1Hen\a)tn^t\a)lta)ii ein« 
iefcen. 

fflIfitfiic$erroeife ftnb e« qerabe bie origi« 
rtfrjeren unb fdjarferm 35mf*t urtler ben 
flopfarbeitern, roeldje biefe fdjitiadjoolle 
fionfurrenj ni$t tntimadjt-n, meld)e es ab = 
le&nen, fidj im 3ntereffe einer tn-artifc$en 
filaffe ju proftituiren. Mue i&ten SJeiljen 
ftnb bem arbeitenben iOoIfe pud) fdjon tiid)« 
tige aJUtfampfer erftanben. 

Die 3ob.l Derjeniflen, bie ftd), ob>e ber 
9lot$ auSflefefct ju fein, burd, bad 2eben 
fdjlaflen, roitb con 3a$r ju 3af)r fleiner. 
BJie mit ma„rtetifdjer Kraft lieben bie gro« 
Jen Sertrbgen bie fleinen an fid), bie bidt)e> 
rigen fleinen ©igentGumer erpropriitenb. 

$ie 9(a<ljforrtmen biefer lefcteren finb fdjon 
ntdjt me&r tm Stanbe, oon bem gtbe iljrer 
Sater ju leben, fie mliffen, roie ber befi*[ofe 
JSroletatiei aud, in ben Dienft ber reiajen 
fllaffen eintreten. ©ie fangen an ju fiubi< 
fen unb roerben, roenn fte bamit ju ®nbe 
flnb, ledjnifer, Doftoren, WedjtSanroaite, 
3ournolifien u f. to. 

(5* roarenunfalfdj, anjune^men, ba& fte 
bamit eine geftdjerte (Softens enungen b,at< 
ten. 3&.r auperltdj jur ©djau getragener 
©lanj ift oft nur ein mu&Jam aufretfct er!jai< 
tene* Steflamemtttel, Winter bem ft$ in oie. 
len jaDen f)iTte Sntbe^rung, 3Iott> unb oer« 
fterfted (Slenb oerbergen. 

Denn aud, auf bem ©ebiete ber geiftigen 
Ibatialrit Uberfteigt ba« Hngebot ber «r» 
beitSfrafte bei SDBeitem bie Dtadjfrage nad, 
benfilben. ffiie ber l&tperlid, ibfltifle 9lr< 
better fdjroer einigermofjen gilnftige «rbeit«» 
geleaenbeit ftnbet, ebenfo geb.t ed aud) bem 
geiftig X&atigen : oua) ir>re Serufe ftnb 
aberfullt, roie bie 6totiftif beroeift. 3lu« 
biefem ®runbe finlt aud) ifpre 2eben*^al. 
tung immet tiefer b.erab, unb e* ift nur nod) 
einejjrage ber 3«it, bafe fie auf berfelben 
Stufe fteb;en roerben, n»o ^eute ber ^anbar« 
better bereittJ fieb,t. 

Die 3ab.l ber «erjte ift b.eate j. 8. 
f«on fo grofj, baD oiele unter ib,nen 
faum nod) ba* allernotb,roenbigfte oerbienen 
Ibnnen. 

3nfoIge biefer miDlid)en Situation fefjen 
wit ben Webt8infd)n)inbel fortn>ab.renb an 
lulbeb.nung junefcmen, ba^ Unoerftanbnifi 
unb ber Iberglaube ber grojen Wenge mttf. 
fen bie Srunblage abgeben, auf ber finbige 
S^arlatane ib.re Griftenj bauen. 

Sui aUen biefen Uriadjen jeugt ee oon 
fetner tlaren (Sinfld)t in ben 3ufammen^ang 
bet Dinge, roenn bie Ropfarbeiter fid) oor« 
neb^m gegen ba» proletariat ber fcanbarbeit 
abfd)lieSen, roenn fie fla) auB ben befferen 
©tanben jugeb^brlg betratftten unb ftd) roob,l 
aud) roie bas befonberS bei oielen 3ournaIi> 
flen ber gaU ift, ju BffentliajenSertbeibigern 
ber $rioilegitten aufroerfen, in ben meiften 
gatten nid)t au3 Ueberjeugung, fonbern au« 
(Brflnben be8 perf6nlidjen SottQeiU. 

2)ie ^robulte ber ©fifteSorbeit roerben 
b/.utjutage aufgelauft, roie jebe anbere 
tBaare aud); ie meb,r fie geeignet ftnb, bie 
befteb,enbe politifd)e unb fojiale @d)anb» 
roirtb.itfiaft al« gece^tfettist erfdjeinen ju 
laflen, befto bbb.er fteben fie im $reife. 

Daber aua) ba« elelbafte SBJetttriedjen bet 
®ebilbeten urn bie ©unft ftupibet ©elbpto. 
jen, ba« fid) platt auf ben »au<6 roetfen oot 
bem golbenen Ralbe unb ba* &amifd)e Beget* 
fem fcerienigen, weltt)e ib,te Rxaft in eine 

llrbfr Sriiriige 
<ur Unionfaffe ift fdion oft unb oiel gefdjrie» 
ben unb bidfuttrt roorben. Xer eine glaubt 
an &o!je, ber anbere an niebrige SJeitrage, 
jeber fiiblt jebod) in ^etten ber iJJotb., roenn 
bie Union im ftampfe fteljt, roenn Agitation 
ober XrbeiteIofen<llnterftuvung i'iotr> 11)ate, 
bad Sebiirfnifs nad) ®elb, nad) einer rocl)l< 
gefuHten Jlaffe. 

(£6 gab eine 3<it, roo aud) roir meb.r ®e« 
roid)t auf bie feeranbiliung ber IRitgIieb> 
fd)aft unb beren xampfgeift legten all auf 
b.o&e Seitrage. Die Gifa^rung ber lefcten 
3a^re jebod) urb eine tiefere fienntnifj ber 
■Oebutfniffe unb ©runbelemente ber ©e< 
roerffd)aft«.8eroegung, bie fid) ebenfafl« nur 
burd) ptattifd)e@tfabrung innerljalb ber 2Je> 
roegung aneignen lafjt, iiberjeugt un6 
langft oon ben in biefer fiiinftdit gemaa)ten 
3rrthitmern. 

fflelbmangel unb d)ronifd)e <Sbbt in ber 
flaffe einer Drgani(ation rourbe bi3 fcato 
bedbalb nidjt oon ber $rinjtpier.ftatte unb 
bent Rampfedmutb, ber 'Blttgliebldjaft aufge= 
roogen, roe;I eine materieUfdjroadie, an@<lb> 
mangel leibenbt Union ben uon ben Jolgen 
einee fltropfeS ober roibriger 93ert)dltntffe in 
iljrer 5rift:nj gefaljrbeten aKitgliebern fei« 
nerlei GntfiaDiguns6=0arantien letften 
fann. Die gertnnungstuajttgen unb prin< 
jipieHen Oenoffen ftnb fteld in einer faftoer« 
fd)roinbenben 9JUnberb,eit, roobingegen bie 
grofte 3Rer)rr)eit ber Crganifation b,auptf8d)' 
lid) ber ju erjielenben «ugenbltds.Sortb,eile 
6,alber angebbit unb btefe £eute, b b,. bie 
gro&e sJWaffe fann nur berangejogen ober in 
jteifj unb (Slieb erljalten roerben, roenn bie 
Drgantfation ftd) bie SRittel oerfd»afft, urn 
jeber 3eit fampj» unb eriftenjfabig «u blei; 
ben. Unb Ijietju bebarf e8 in erfter Sinie 
bee ®elb 8, bad ftd) nur burd) Seitrage unb 
©teuern auftreiben lafst. 

(Sine gutgefuQte 0eajerffd)aft9faffe garan. 
tirt nid)t nur bie fiebensfdbigfeit einer 
Union, fonbern beroirft aud), bap bie 5Wtt» 
glieber Sertrauen in bie 2eiftung8faljigf*it 
tljrer Union fe&en- ®« giebt ®eroerffajaften, 
bie bid ju einem Dollar pro SRonat 8eitrage 
jab,len; biefe ftnb aber aud) im Stanbe, bie 
Sibbne i&rer Slitglieber bod) unb bie Mrbeit*« 
ftunben rebujirt §u b.alten. SJiCbe man ftd) 
ja nid)t ein, baft eine gutgefUUte Unionfaffe 
eine Grmut§igung ju ©ttifeS oerurfad)e. 
©trifed f)aben nid)t nur gans anbere Urfa« 
a)en, fonbern roir finben im ®egentb,eil, baft 
biem;iften Strifes oon Drganifationen mit 
f d)road)en Raff en unternommen roorben ftnb. 
G&er nod) ift e« roabrfdjeinlirfi, bafe gutge« 
fflUte Raffen Strifes oerbuten- fflenn bie 
Mrbeitgebet roiffen, ba0 eine Drganifation in 
3olgegfinftiger3.nan8oerb,altniffeimStanbe 
ift, einen rtampf au«}uf)alten, beftnnen fte 
ftd) jroeimal, e^e fte eS auf einen Rampf an« 
fommen laffen. 

Wan fteljt alfo, bap1 bie befannte Seben»« 
art, roa8 tiUig ift, if* tbeuer, nid)t fo ganj 
unbegrflnbet ift.   Seber begreift, ba& roenn 
et ein guted Rleibunfl«pd fauft obet eine 
fomfortable fflofmung mietb.et, er einen &5« 
fjeren Brei8 bafur bejab.len muft, al« roenn 
et getinge Rleibet faufen obet eine einfadjete 
SBo^nung bejieb,en roiD; b,ingegen ift e8 ben« 
felben Seuten oft ganj unbegreiflia), bap- 
eine gute unb roirffame Drganifation b.ofjete 
Scittage forbern muft, aid eine foldje, bie 
meb,r bem Stamen al3 bem SSefen unb bem 
3»ede entfpridjt.   Diefelben Seute, bie in 
einer   Drganifation gegen Ijob.e  Beittdge 
eifem unb oft mit glub,enben unb betebten 
SJotten barauf  b.inroeifen, bafj  man oon 
einem SNanne, bet Samilie b,abe, unmbglifl) 
meb^: al« 25 SentS pro TOonat Beitrage et. 
b,eben btttfte, loflen oft in bet n»a)ften b.aU 

ben Stunbe an ber „Bar" einen bal6en Dol« 
lar fpringen, inbem fte bie ganje Umgebung 
ju einem lanbeSUbliajen „treat" (ein roaf;« 
re8 iianbesubel in ber 2b.at!) einlaben, 
oljne ftd) im ®eringften elroai babei ju ben» 
fen. SRebr no$, biefelben ^erren, bie oft 
baarfdjarf auSredjnen, bafs ein 3Ronat8«Bei« 
trag — fagen roir oon ''O GentS — bem 
$reio oon 'it ©la8 Bier im &a(bjal)r gleid)' 
fommt, benfen ftd) oft fefcr roenig babei, 
roenn iijnen tr)r ©err Bofi, roenn'8 jum SBin< 
ter fommt, gleid) jroei DoQar8 pro 9Sod)e 
oom i'ofm abjiebt, ober oon i^r.en oerlangt, 
bap einer bie «rbeit oon jroei Jlrbeitern oet« 
ridjten foil. 

Gtner i;oge ober einem Rranfen'Sereine 
anjugeljbren unb ju bemfelben beijufteu;rn, 
roa8 erforberlid), um einen fo!d<en leiftung8< 
fdfjiq ju madien, ba8 erad)tet roofjl 3eber 
al8 unbebtngt notljroenbig, aber genflgenb 
ju einer ftea>erfid)aftd-Drganifation beijm 
fteuern unb biefe in ben ©tanb ju fe^en, 
f'ine Cage ju oerbeffern unb fold)e fiobne 
ju erjielen, bie iljm ermbglidjen, feine Bei« 
traae im Rranten ' UnterftiHungd • Serein 
aud) entrtd)ten ju fdnnen, baran benfen nut 
fiknige. 

68 ift feinesroegS gleid)giiltig, roie Siele 
fid) einbilben, ob bie Beitt3ge Ijod) obet ge^ 
ring ftnb, roenn nur bie Witglieber jufam« 
menbalten, fonbern ba8 3ufammenbalten 
bangt jum grofjen 2;f)eil oon ber 2eiftung8» 
fabigfeit ber Union ab; folglid) ftnb fd)road)e 
Jlaffen, roeldje bie 2eiftungefa$igfeit einet 
Union erbeblid) beeintradjtigen, ba8 benfbar 
oetfebrlefle Wittel. um ein bauernbeS 3u' 
fammenbalten bet SRitglieber ju erjielen 
ffitr fjaben ganj im ®egentbeil gefunben, 
baft bei ®croerffd)aft8>Drganifationen, in 
benen b.obe Beitrage ju leiften ftnb, ba8 3u» 
fammenbalten ein oiel beffet«8 ift. DieBei» 
ttage roerben prompter bejaljlt, roetl etroaige 
Wudftanbe balb ju $o$en Beitragen anroad)« 
fen  unb roeil  in Baibe eine   gute Raffe 

gefd)affen toirb, an bet iebel Slitglieb 
einm Hnfptud) bat, ben e* ftd) buta) 
prompteS Bejablen fetner monatlia)en Bet> 
binbliajfeiten fla)ett.—„Badet 3tg." 

— Die„Beteinigte8tubetfa)aft 
bet Gatpentet unb Baufa)tel» 
n e t" erfiatte fid) in einet oorgenommenen 
Urabftimmung mit einet gtopen SRajotitat 
fflt (Sinfflbtung be8 adjtftunbentaae8 an 
einem nod) naijet ju beftimmenben 2ag in 
aDen ©tabten, roo 3roeige ir)re« Setbanbe8 
befteben. 3eboa) Ift man getfjeiltet 9Jtei« 
nung, roenn bie 3«>rb«n««fl fl«ft«nt roerben 
foil, mit bet aUgemeinen Knfta)t, bie* ju 
tbun, roenn bte «uSfld)ten auf IStfolg gttn< 
ftiget ftnb. 

— Die in ffionoentlon In Mil* 
roaufee oetfammelten Songfbotemen befdjlof• 
fen, fla) In einem 3ntetnational«Setbanb ju 
organiflren- ©in gonb rourbe gefdjaffen, 
um bie Gollegen ber ^Jaclfic* unb ber ®olf» 
fiifte ju organiflren. 

TOPP'S 
FRAMING 

OiTesarf PITCHES &' 
CUTS for h.p. valley 
principal, jack and 

tengthsinfl. andina.G. 1. TOPP 5 CO., 
Sets instantl 

our 
latently. 
Haidt 

Ask 
war* INDIANAPOLIS- 

INDIANA. 

OOO. II. Chandlee.       H. C. Chandlee., 

P7IVHN* 
Trmde-MmrkH, C*remtm, Bte. 

CHANDLEE * CHANDLEE. 

PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES 
Electrical and Mtohanical Expert!. 

POLACK  BUILDINQ,       ATLANTIC  BUILDINO. 
York, Pa. WMkuifton, D. C. 

BARNES' Foot and Hand-Power 
MACHINERY 

l-UH 

Carpenters and 
Builders. 

Our new foot and hand power 
Circular Saw No- 4—the etroDgeat, 
moat powerful and in every way 
the beat machine of ite kind ever 
made. For ripping, croaa cutting, 
boring and grooving. 

Send for our New Catalogue. 

W.F.&JOHN BARNES CO. 
699 Ruby Street, 

UOCKFOKD, ILLINOIS. 

For setting Saws no vise is needed 
If the advice I give is heeded, 
Buy a " Royal," be seated on a stool 
With one hand hold the saw ; with the 

other work the Tool. 

If your Dealer don't have it, write to u». 

F. E. KOHLER, MFC CO., CANTON, OHIO, U. S. A. 

Do Tou Wish to Hold Tour Job J 
If you do you must read Blchey'a Guide and 

Aaaietaut for Carpenteni aud Mechanic* , 

This Book.is a Practical Work 
of practical Information, giving aluioet every 
geometrical and practical problem likely to 
aiiae in the work of the carpenter, and quick 
and easy methods for their solution. The use 
of the steel square. &c , table* showing strength 
and weight of materials, methods of framing, 
legal forms, useful receipt* etc., etc. 

This Book is written by a Practical Man, 
for the use of practical men, and each and every 
problem Is explained so fully and simply that 
none can fail to understand. It contains nearly 
200 pages and la Illustrated by over SOO eugrav- 

I-rice post paid $2.   Address 
H. Q. KICHEY, 

. AUeghany Pa. 
* Box 100 

PATENTS 
Pronplly secured. Trade-Marka, copyright* 
and labels rejiietered. Twenty-flva yeara ex- 
perience. We report whether patent can bei 
secured or not, free of charge. Our fee not duo 
until patent la allowed. 3* page Book Free. 
8.  B.  WILLSON  aV   CO., Atti.rn.-y. at Law, 
SJv.grOHSSS IrVASrllNOTON. D.O. 

MACHINE WOOD WORKERS 
Cbw Ocrnnte- 

IWt a* ■■■■ ■»» sat* •• UM 
. •new «• -4. «, csormin 
•OHIO, aaaan aT sMaa >M 
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16 THE CARPENTER. 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Modern in Design. 
Perfect in Operation. 

PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS AND 
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 

No. i)4 Pour  Roll Blngle Cylinder I'laner ami Matcher. 
Plaucs J4" wide, 6" thick, Matches' 14" wide. 

Made also Double Cylinder. 

J.A.FAYA.C0. 
514 to 534 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

PATENTED AND IMPROVED 

WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Catalogue on Application. 

THE EGAN CO 
406 to 426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

At SENECA FALLS, NEW YORK, 
we are turning out a line of Machinery 
on the constant improvement of which 
ue focus our entire energies. In con- 
tUCttOH with t-very mechanical resource 
afforded by a plant that it is our aim to 
keep constantly "at the fiont," we 
ha:e an extensile experience, and a 
determination that our enviable reputa- 
tion shall continue to grow, and not 
shrivel under competition. f 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our 
specially, and of this we make a very 
large assortment 

Our Catalogue " A " ;/ ill demon- 
strate clearly what grounds we ha ve for 
the above claims, and this we would be 
pleased to mail you.    Shall we do so f 

Seneca Falls MTg Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

■■ Water Street. U. S. A. 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL 

You CM IM It it the 
HARDWARE STORE, 
for we will send It to 
any dealer you request, 
or we will send It to 
any address on receipt 
off I.    I'trculars free. 
TAINTOR Mfg. CO. 

86 Chamber! St., N.Y. 

Price: 11.^ 

THE MODERN 

BUILDERS-GUIDE 
5   . -—^ 
* SYLVESTER 

: . situ SQ<J*K   • 

: wmeuitow       agnail" "»"*"* 3 BUitDixsnriitATis   w 

Br.C & J. of America Sooiety Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 

DISSTO" 'S 

/ 5 , 

11 will pay V'lii to buv a Haw 
wl h " l> MtlUN" 011 It II 
will li I.I iiic MI longer, Hini 
ilu inure work wttlionl liiiug 
1I1111 o lief saws, li cret y s»v- 
lnu III l"  and >■  -t ••! Hies 
They mi' made ■ f Ine beefl 
i| lulity of crucible oast MI el 
ai.d are 

FULLY WARRANTED 
ASK FOR >'o. 7.   Bend for Pamphlet," THE SAW."   Mailed Free.   Porealeby alldealeis. 

'J 
ALL KINDS ANDSHAPtS OF FILES AND RASPS. 

TIIM book la5^| inches wide ~Yi Inohee lon^ 
printed on heavy Hninhed paper, bound In black 
pebbled c'oih, »ilnT covers,embossed with gol<l 
leaf, oootaina 210 pages, lou Illustrations, mid 
Will be sent free to any addrens on  receipt  of 
$1.0).   Send for olroulars. 

ALLKN sVLVKSTKlt, Publisher, 
■IS   lliiwili'll   SI  .   ltll~l.HI. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
OHIAF, PRACTICAL AND UBUPOL. 

Biix'iCur^iiTirMADi KAST fj ea 
TBB BUILDERS  GUIDE AND HITIHITOI'I 

PRICK BOOK.   Hodgson a 00 
TBB BTBBL SQUAB K, AND HOW TO TJSB IT . 1 00 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY. Hodgson .... 1 cm 
STAIR-BUILDING MADE KASV.    Hodgson .  I 00 
HAND RAILING MADB KASV 1 00 
ILLUSTRATED ARCHITECTURAL AND ME- 

CHANICAL DRAWINO-BOOK. A Self In- 
structor, with 300 Illustrations 1 00 

TBB CARPBNTBR'S   AND BUILDER'S COM- 
FLBTB COMPANION 150 

Address       P. J. McOUIRB. 
^^_____ »°* "«• PhU*dclphla, Pa. 

BOBBRTS'" 

Handy Wood Catting Tool 
Patented Jnlp 19, 1S9S. 

REDUCED PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 
For gaining or routing out stair strlugara, fitting 

In window pulleys, cutting out pocket pieces, fitting 
In flash boltaon doors, etc., fitting In striking and 
moruss lock-plates, dadoing from s In. to any width, 
•Hoar straight or ou a curve. Agents wanted. Car- 
penters preferred. Maniple sent, poetpald toany ad- 
areas upon receipt of price.   Send for circulars, 

ROBERT ROBERTS, 
-. 01 aWH 4% teXUBM. IB. 

Made of bent steel with >r< at ••are, a'd <-aeli llle carcfu'ly Inspected before leaving tl.e factolj 
Send for Cutalogue coutainlng over 100 fill   steel eng avli gsi (flies. 

IIRXRV PI«STOM A. BOSH   •'•>■ . •♦hilnrtelohia, l»a. 

SOMETHING NEW IN   FRAMING. 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 200t Society Flairs and Banners Manufac- 

tured.   Over «000 Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

lfo. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Bend for the Beat and (Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter 

BOW TO FRAME A HOOSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Magi nn Is, author of "Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Mouldings," etc.,etc 

It la a practical treatise on the latest and beat 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on the ba! loon principle, together with 
a com plete and easily understood system of Roof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PART I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Fn-mee, Framed Hills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joints, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III. Laying out and working Balloon 
Frames, Girders 8111s. Posts and Studding. 

Chapter IV. laving out First and Second 
Floor Joists or Beams, Celling Joints and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PART II.—LMfflcu11 Roof Framiug. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Roots. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Heiagocal Roofs 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc., etc. 
The work Is Illustrated and explained by over 

• large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
measures 8zll Inches. 

PRICK,        -      -        B1.00 
Send name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
MB W. MSI* at.    •    law fwk CMy. 

It is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, are given in plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inch with all their 
bevels. Also that of their runs, rises, degree of 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much other information, such as hopper 
cuts, framing uneven pitches, polygon roofs, 
curved roofs, etc. 

PRICE   -   S3.00 
he.* 

"Sent postpaid upon receipt of 

THE CARPENTER ADDRESS Bos  VKl. 
PI1ILADKLPII1A, PA. 

Stair Balldsrs' Cblsal. 

TRADE MARK. 

If yoa want the very best tools 
made, buy only those 

stamped as above. Blj»Lr Builders' Geaare. 

NO EDCE TOOL CAN BE GOOD 
without a hard, smooth, keen, cutting edge. This Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and the 
?n?Jn.wnlcn 'ne BUsrie* Tee 1. are BUaeejaaleel. They are also of the bent nhapen snd well finished, but 
S&JftHlf'EJGS! "il"0* l"*1"? '• J"*4".1' <">• ">• reputation which thsy have held for so many years, and still hold,pf being the best In the United States. Do you want such tools? If you do you pan have them. 
They are for sale by dealers In high grade tools throughout the United States. If your dealer does net 
keep them and refuses to order them, «»nd for onr Illustrated catalogue, In which full directions for 
ordering are given, not forgetting to specify catalogue of carpenters' tools 

MACK * CO., foot of Platt Street, ROCHESTER, N. V. 
Manufacturers of the most extensive line of Fine Bdge Tools In the United state*. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 
£O0BOWERY 

#£& XOJRR 

Wm. McNiece \ Son, 

H 

515 CHBRRY ST., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

and. Panels 
-A- and Rip $aws, 

FROM TEE VERY BE8I OAST 8TEEL. 

Warranted the Best in the World. 

HAflD   CQAOB. 
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Here i- u Chance for a Prize. 

^j>K want designs and me- 
chanical drawings for 

thia journal. They must 
deal with house build- 
ingand carpentry. We 

want wrinkles and pointers of a practical 
nature for the men of the trade. 

We want technii al articles on carpen- 
ter work, on how to layout and frame 
work and put it up neatlyand >n a work- 

manlike manner. 
We want mechanical suggestions, 

handy tips, ami trade items of value for 

our readers. 
You certainly can give us something in 

this line or yon know of some one who 
c*n. Try and send us something or get 
some one do so. Tins is your paper and 
for your interests as workmen. Yon 

should he'.p make it a success. 
To arouse a .1 ,-e interest we will pay a 

fair remuneration for any and all accepted 
articles of the above mentioned charac- 
ter. This is open to all,—members and 

outsiders alike. 
Be sure and write on one eide of the 

paper; drawings Mid sketches must be 

in ink. 
In addition we oiler a prize of 11U for 

the best article sent us with drawings on 
any of the foregoing subjects. This prize 
is open to all until February 15, 1S96. 

Take hold now and see what you can 

do. ~  

The American Federation of tailor. 

The next convention of the A. F. ot L. 
will be held in Madison Square Garden, 
New York City, and will open on Mon- 

day, Dec. !». 18!,:' Tne "■ B wi" ,>e 

represented by four delegates. There 
will l>ea very large attendance of dsle- 
:/ae* from all lectlOM, representing ail 
the various crafis and industrial callings. 
K Oowey, of Newcastle-on-Tyne of the 
Coal Miners, and J. Mawdsley, of Man- 
chester, ol (he Spinners, will be present 
as delates from the Trades Union Con- 
gress of Great Britain. A great many 
imp irtant qMlttOM will come before the 
coming convention, chief of which will 
be to arrange details and prepare plans 
to'carry through the Eight Hour work 
day generally on May 1, IS'.iO. 

Secretary.Treasurer MHJtiirc's Trip to 
Europe. 

In our next issue we will publish the 
official report of the Delegates of the 
Amercan Federation ot Labor to the 
British Trade Union Congress held in 
Cardiff, Wales, last September. The re- 
port will first be presented to the coming 
A. F. of L. Convention in New York 
Citv, December !>• It has been prepared 
jointly by Samuel Gjmpers, ex-President 
ot the A F. of L , and our General Sec- 
retary-Treasurer, P. J. McGaire. 

These two gentlemen were jointly elected 
by the Denver Convention last year, and 
their expenses for time and travel were 
paid by the A. F. of L., the body which 
elected them. 

Bro. McGHire's expenses were not paid 
by the U. B.—In fact, he did not draw a 
cent from the U. B. tor the time he was 
away; since his return he has had to 
make up for lost time. 

The report will be extremely interest- 
ing, and will be a truthful summary of the 
scope and work, the depth and strength 
of the labor movement in several Euro- 
pean countries. 

Odds and Finis of Many Kinds. 

MAINSTEE, Mich.—We can't keep up a 
Union here as long as nine out of ten car- 
penters want to be Bosses and work at 
any price offered. Our Bosses—a num- 
ber-have got so far by keen cutting, 
they can't hire men and so they work 
themselves for less than one dollar a day 
ten hours. 

PUILADBI.I-HIA, Pa.—Union 369, (mill 
men) had over twenty propositions for 
membership at one meeting this month, 
and quite a number more are expected. 
Union No. 8, the parent and veteran 
Union of this city will have a smoker on 
the 25th inst. There is quite an awaken- 
ing here among carpenters. 

THE victory won bv the International 
Typographical Union in the case of the 
Werner Print. Co , Akron, O., is another 
exemplary instance of what a powerful 
trade body can accomplish. For many, 
many moons, the printers made a solid, 
practical fight to unionize that immense 
establishment; now they have succeeded 
and thank Organized Labor for help. 

BKO. S. J. KBMT, Secretary of the Q. 
F. B. is now located in Decatnr, III., and 
has been there several months, owing to 
scarcity of work in his old home, Lincoln, 
Neb. 

EDWARD MOORE, the active and old, 
time Secretary of the Hatter's Union, has 
opened a hat store at 222S N. Front St., 
Philadelphia, where the best of Union 
hats can be bought at fair prices. 

CHICAGO—Our locals are prospering 
steadily and themeotings of the D. Care 
extremely interesting. We have won 
the past few months, quite a number of 
contests with employers who endeavored 
to break the Union scale of wages, and 
have solidly unionised numbers of jobs. 
Trade, however, is not over brisk. We 
are overstocked with man. 

>M_ 

ARE your F. S and Treasurer under 
bonds'' See that they are. Our laws 
require it. 

DOBS your Union have its books audited 
the last meeting night ot each month, as 
per Sec. 169? If not, then see that it is 
done or report to this office- 

WITHDRAWAL Cards are not used in 
the U. B. We have had none since the law 
governing tbeiu was repealed, February 
17, 1H91. When a member wishes to 
withdraw he must resign as per Section 
118. 

A I.I. the newspapor talk about the 
appointment in New York City ot a 
Ueceiver for the U. B. is the work of a 
fledgling lawyer in that city. The U. B. 
is financially able to pay all its honest 
(' 

IN the past few months we sent out 
hundreds ot circulars to start up new 
Unions in unorganized places. The 
work is bearing fruit aa can be aeen by 
the number of now Unions we report 
this issue. Still more our circulars have 
brought ua a good many inquiring letters 
and encouragement. 

MANY of our Unions, unfortunately, 
are atllicted with a mania for big, vol- 
uminous By-Laws—some larger than the 
entire 82 page constitution of the U. B. 
At most six or eight small pages of By- 
Lawa are sufficient. A number of our 
largest and best managed Unions have 
only a few pages of By-Laws. 

BROCKTON,MasB. Central 1-aborUnion 
is out in a circular aBking the coming 
Convention of the American Federation 
ot Labor to adopt one general uniform 
Union label applicable to all Union made 
goods, and do away with the multiplicity 
and variety of Union labels now in use. 
A good idea this is and should be 
adopted. 

BOSTON, Mass.—We are having great 
talk about millions of dollars to be spent 
in this city in the near future on the 
erection of immense mercantile struc- 
tures. But the fact is these buildings will 
be very largely of iron, stone and other 
materials, with very little wood work in 
them for carpenters. Hence carpenters 
should not be deluded into coming here 
with hopes of plenty of work. Union 33 
is now part and parcel of the Building 
Trades Council. The latter body has 
made amends to Union 33 for a public 
mis-Htatement. 

OUR Ex-< ieneral Treasurer James Troy, 
of Philadelphia, Buttered an irreparable 
lose in the death of his only son, David 
Troy, after a very sudden illness. The 
deceased was a very promising young 
man. 

KKIIARD KOWB, one of the old-timers 
in the U. B. in Chicago, wae run down 
by a locomotive on the Northwestern 
Railroad and almost instantly killed last 
month. " Dick " was a ataunch, faithful 
member, a good adviser and worker tor 
our cause. 

GREENSBORO, Pa. State Senator Geo. 
Hurl's house has been lately built here by 
carpenters working ten hours a day at 18 
cents per hour. A contractor named 
Beatty from Allegheny is paying 17) 
cents per honr for ten hours a day. 
Beazer, architect and contractor, Altoona, 
Pa., has the work on Senator Hutt's house. 

A Had State of Affairs lu Quebec. 

QoaiiBc, Canada.—To form a Carpen- 
ter's Union in thia city will be very diffi- 
cult. Take any French Canadian in thia 
section from the rural districts and he is 
an adept with an axe, and no stranger to 
the use of edge tools. Our planing 
mills are run by very cheap labor and 
turn out pannelled work, doors, sash, 
blinds, frames, etc., in huge quantities. 
Unskilled or partly skilled labor in the 
carpenter line cuts down skilled labor. 
80 bad was It last winter that good ex- 
perienced carpenters got only 80 cents 
per day, while laborers digging in the 
trench got 90 cents to one dollar per day. 
In best of times a few good carpenters 
get $1.80 to $2 a day, but the bulk of 

I hands get only $1.40 for ten hours a day. 

BRO. W. K. BOWKS, Secretary of the 
District Council of Chicago received a 
" Diploma of Honorable Mention " from 
the Board of Lady Managers of the 
World's Columbian Expositon, tor me- 
chanical ability aa shown on Percy A. 
Sanquinitti'a exhibit of a patent com- 
bination folding bed, which received an 
award at the World'e Fair. 

EUGBNB V. DBBB will be highly honored 
by the Trade Unions of Chicago—and 
properly so for his Imprisonment—on his 
release from Woodstock Jail on 22d inst. 
Tney have prepared for him an immense 
reception at Battery D. It will be a 
popular aversion to judicial despotism, 
in the unjust and arbitrary imprisonment 
ot Debs and his colleagues. 'Gene at 
heart is a grand and lovely nature, full 
of sympathy with his fellow man and of 
heroic mould, though we differ with some 
of his methods. 
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(Open aforttm. 
(This Department is open for our render* 

and members to d'scnss all phases of ths 
labor problem. 

Correspondents should write on one. side 
of the paper ov 'i/. 

Matter for. publiration must be in thit 
office by the 25th of the month previous to 
issue.) 

Why it  la   Labor Becomes   Poorer the 
More it Produces. 

ss^f^^.?* KNOWLBDGKnf the pro- 
cess by which wealth is 
distributed is absolutely 
necessary to an under- 
standing of the labor 
question, and if a re- 

former cannot describe this process he 
can be set down as a quack. 

What are the features of the present 
system ? 

A market nearly always glutted with 
goods, in which it is easy to bay, bat 
hard to sell. 

A large portion of the workers in en- 
forced idleness. 

Periodical panics, bringing bankruptcy 
to the employer and pauperism to the 
employee. 

Why is not the demand for labor and 
products steady, and why are there more 
laborers than places ? 

Is the surplus of labor in the market 
dne to artificial conditions, or are there 
really too many laborers ? 

It is the present system of production, 
or, to speak more clearly, the restrictions 
on the present system that cause the 
evils just mentioned. The laborer re- 
ceives in wages only a fraction of his pro- 
duct. The smallness of wages as a quan- 
tity keeps the laborer poor. This is self 
evident- Hut the poverty and enforced 
idleness of the whole working class are 
because their wages are small as a pro- 
portion to the whole product created. 

This is not so clearly seen. 
Suppose a journeyman baker makes 

100 loaves of bread and the wages he re- 
ceives therefor will boy only 70 loaves, 30 
loaves ere left. A few of these the em- 
ployer takes for his own use, and the 
remaining ones wait tor buyers. The 
jourueyman can bay no more because his 
wages are all gone, and the baker boss 
tells him he cannot re-employ him until 
the rest ot the loaves are sold. 

This is an illustration of what is going 
on in every trade and at all times. 

Under-consumption and not over-pro 
duction is the proper term for this con- 
dition- Not having the means to bny 
the products that are glutting the market 
is what causes the depression and helps 
us to understand the saying, "Three sea- 
sons of abundance will ruin a f- mer " 
The extra prodncte find no market. 

The working class are poor because 
they have created too much wealth, and 
just as poor as though they were in a 
country where very little is produced. 

Neither Rabelais nor Cervantes ever 
dreamed of such an absurdity. 

The commercial world wants new mar- 
kets, hoping in this way to And an outlet 
for surplus goods, but it is not absolute 
surplus. It is a relative surplus. We 
would have a perpetual market for all we 
can possibly produce it it were only equit- 
ably distributed. We need not look 
abroad for new markets when we have a 
large, half fed and half clothed popula 
tion who are anxious to consume more 
and who would gladly give an equivalent 
for all they get. 

What proportion most the workers 
receive before they can bay from the 
general stock as much as they have pat 
into it? The question almost antici- 
pates the answer—they moat receive • 

wage that will buy the full product, and 
thus restore the equilibrium between the 
demand for and the supply of products, 
(liven this condition an overplus of 
goods and idle workers will be impossi- 
ble. The solution of the question neces- 
sitates such changes in the methods as 
will give to labor the full product. Not 
only because ethics require that it be 
done, but also because economic neces- 
sity demands it, and in the most impera- 
tive manner. As long as a social system 
continues and the tendency is for it to 
be thrown more and more out of bal- 
ance, until the very existence of society 
is threatened, all our energies should be 
put forth to show whore the evil lies and 
how the equilibrium can be restored. 

HKNBY COIIBN. 

Denver, Colo. 

A Wltmepeg Carpenter. 

TALKS TO  TUB   MEN  OF THE CRAFT. 

OW, to those who have de- 
cided to throw in their 
lot with us by joining the 
Union, I would like to 
impress upon them the 
pledge and obligation they 

have taken, and ask them to consider 
seriously the step. It is not enough that 
you simply assent to the principles of our 
Brotherhood, but it now becomes your 
duty from this hour to use every effort 
in your power to advance our cause and 
influence yoar fellow workmen to become 
members. It is an organization yon 
ought to be proud of, and you should 
diligently use every honorable means to 
get men into the union. If moral suasion 
wont do, yon will be justified in using 
other fair means to drive them in, if you 
can't convince them of that which is for 
their good in any other way. 

You will sometimes meet men who will 
excuse themselves thus : " My boss do*P 

not believe In the Union, and if I were to 
join, he would discharge me." Try and 
show this man what a cowardly, cring- 
ing and helpless creature he is. What 
right has any employer to say, " I will 
give you so much wages, and you will 
work so many hoars" What could any 
contractor do without the men to do the 
work ? Think of your value and your 
manhood. Yon alone have the right to 
say what price yoa will sell your labor at. 

Another one will say the Union men 
want to work shorter hours and that he 
can't afford to work shorter hours. The 
answer to this is : Do you think there is 
work for al' the carpenters? He must 
admit there is not. Well, he may say he 
can get all the work he wants at ten hoars 
a day, and as good wages as any Union 
man. Granted he does, still this does 
not relieve him of the serious crime he is 
guilty of—stealing from his lets favored 
brother, who, on this account, has to 
walk the streets. 

Just take for example. If we were able 
to establish an eight-hour day at present, 
I firmly believe that the most of us 
would be at work. We will suppose 
there are 200 carpenters now working 
ten hours a day ; this would be equal to 
2,000 hoars. Now, it they were to work 
only eight hours—1,600—this leaves 400 
hoars extra, which means work for 50 
more men and this rule has also the effect 
of resisting the law of supply and de- 
mand. Does it never strike non-union 
men that there is a remedy for the posi- 
tion they are in ; it seems not. Oar only 
salvation is organization. 

Here we have contractors taking jobs 
who have almost nothing for the labor at 
all, and who only calculate to pay fifteen 
cent* an hoar to carpenters. Now, boys, 
beware of these men, as they most beat 

someone out ot his money, and depend 
upon it, TOO are the victim in the end. 

To those who join us, I would say be 
UNION- MIS at heart; work hard to get 
all the men into the Union ; do not get 
discouraged by the difficulties, you may 
encounter ; stay with it through the busy 
season ; and especially through the com- 
ing winter ; pay your dues promptly; 
attend the meetings; make it your ambi- 
tion to see the Union prosper, as it is the 
only society that you have to depend on 
for your daily bread, and for the support of 
your families. You cannot be a good mem 
ber of any fraternal society if your trade 
union is a failure. Stand by one another 
and remember your obligation. l>o not 
be afraid to say that you are a Union man 
but rather be proud of the fact, and if we 
all work as we ought to do, (although it 
is very disheartening to be begging of 
men to come and join the Union, and 
making oneself notorious), we will have 
an organization second to none in every 
city. You will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that you have done your duty 
as a man. 

IVirmepeg, Manitoba. UNION. 

Some of  the   Drains on the Working 
Classes of the World. 

ANY of as have an 
indefinite idea of 
the immense sums 
of money we are 
compelled by law 
to pay to those 
who render no ser- 
vice to the public, 
and are as able- 
bodied as any one 
to earn their own 
support. We must 

feel surprised when we examine the civil 
pension list, to find there are so many 
persons drawing their sustenance, and 
their means of pleasure and extravagance, 
from productive labor, only because 
they are of the nobility, and have no 
capital invested in any enterprise. They 
are sure to become leaders in vice and 
immorality in being exempt from work, 
and kept as leaders of fashion. Their 
customs and manners are demoralizing 
in the extreme, for if we do not exactly 
associate with them they are sought to 
imitate in depravity and corruption. 
Yes, Kings are sometimes called "God's 
Vicegerents " It is to be wished they 
would always deserve the appellation. 

let us look at the cost of the British 
royal family. The people, or her sub- 
jects, pay the Queen an annuity for her 
support ot f 1,1125,000. She also receives 
the revenues of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
amounting to $250,000 per annum. 
When the royal children marry dowries 
are provided for them. The Prince of 
Wales is allowed $200,000 and his chil- 
dren have an additional liberal allow- 
ance. Beatrice, her youngest daughter 
who has recently married, was granted 
$150,000 by Parliament, and besides all 
the other children are granted annuities 
by Parliaments, aggregating $2,81)5,000 
annually. We would ask, where is the 
necessity for allowing these sums, only 
that it may be squandered in licentious 
living ? They are of royal ancestry, and 
must have married well, and if not, why 
should they be granted an annuity? 

Then turn to the civil list of other 
European sovereigns, we find that the 
Kmperor of Austria receives $3,875,000; 
King of Bavaria, $1,400,000; King of 
Belgium, $000,000; King of Denmark, 
$227,000; and the Crown Prince, $33,- 
330; King of Greece, $280,000; King of 
the Netherlands, $250,000, also large 
domains, and $02,500 for royal family, 
courts and palaces; King ot Italy, $2,- 

858,000; King of Norway and Sweden, 
$575,000; King of Portugal, $6:14,440 ; 
King of Prussia, $3,852,770; also a vast 
amount of private property, caBtles, 
forestB, and estates, out of which court 
expenditures and royal family are paid. 
The Oar of Russia has private estatea of 
more than 1,000,000 square miles of culti- 
vated land and forente, besides gold and 
other mines in Siberia: the annual in- 
come has been estimated at $12,000,000. 
The King of Spain gets $1,400,000, 
besides $600,000 for family, to attend 
bull fights, I suppose. Besides, we are 
paying, in the United States, an immense 
sum to retired officers, civil and military, 
sums that it is impossible to accurately 
state, to keep up their high social stand- 
ing, and exploit in royal fetofl, and we 
will say nothing of what we pay to 
families of accumulated wealth, who 
spend their money in notions living here 
and abroad. The amount of pensions 
paid the widows of soldiers in this 
country is very large. 

It may here be seen where a large 
amount of the medium of circulation is 
spent, in paying these salaries and pen- 
sions, which comes directly from the toil 
of the working masses through taxation. 
It ia strange by what system of ethnology 
these scions of royalty are singled or 
separated from the common classes and 
assigned that favored condition of 
beings who are paid for doing nothing 
that promotes the welfare of society. 
There is some argument for payment of 
soldiers' widows, and there is no question 
but high public officials must bear a 
heavy expense in supporting their ad- 
ministration, but there ia no propriety 
in paying a long line of posterity, to 
bring them up in debauchery and proflig- 
acy, yet the pages of history are filled up 
altogether with the lives of such char- 
acters. 

JAMBS K. MAUN. 
Syracuse, X.  )'., Nov. 7, 'M 

St. Paul Needs Kiicoiiragemeiit. 

EDITOR OF CARPENTER : 
I am ashamed of the carpenters of our 

city and the whole State of Minnesota, 
and 1 do not know what ails them- They 
seem to he sleeping their energy away, 
in a Kip Van Winkle way, for, with all 
the inducements offered them, they still 
hold hack from organization. They 
would much sooner it seems work for 
$1.50 a day than to get $2.50 or $3.00, 
and they prefer to do twelve months' 
work for the wages of a six months. I 
would like to have some oilier Union tell 
me how to manage to get the carpenters of 
this city interested in their own organiza- 
tion. We here cannot make any im- 
pression on their dull brains. We sent 
out 500 postal cards calling their atten- 
tion to the importance of them banding 
together, and to get eight hours a day 
and better pay for next season's work. 
The contractors have stated to a commit- 
tee of our Union if the men will organize 
they will grant any reasonable demands 
made. But out of all cards sent out not 
one answer came. Our open meetings 
are no go ; what are we to do? The few 
we have will get discouraged, and will 
soon begin to drop out. Out of this year's 
agitation we have made no gains to 
speak about. I am of the firm belief 
that the insurance feature will accom- 
plish this work. Again I ask the other 
onions to let us know how they work it ? 

Yours, Ana J. MlKCHUt, 
Union 87. 

"HOOF FRAMING MADE EA8Y." 

This book will In- rraily early ID IK96, covering: 
tin- whole ground. It pi Ire will In- only $100 
Adviini c ordiT« now received. Write ami nen<l 
order lo Owen B. Mag-lnnls, 369 W. 12'ith Hlreet, 
New York City. 
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limning for Carpenter*. 

IIV   OWI1S   It.    MAOIN'NIH. 

HEN   the  com- 
passes are hein>; 
nBed they Bhould 
be    hehl    erect 
with the neeedle 
point    gently 
pressed into the 
paper to prevent 
its slipping. The 
joint   in    held 
with    the    first 
two fingers and 

thumb of the right hand, and the arc or 
circle described by twinging the pencil or 
pen leg well under the wriBt BO an to de- 

Fio. 11. 

Bnribe it withont twisting the arm or body 
in doing BO. A little practice will soon 
teach any carpenter who knows how to 
iiBe hit own tool compasses. Fig. 11, 
illustrates the time smaller sizes of com- 
passes or i)ow com passes for use on Bmall 
work, where the larger instrument would 
be unhandy and not so accurate. Drafts- 
men term these instruments "twirlere," 
for the reason that l>eing used between 
the forefinger and thumb of the right 
hand they cen be twirled or spun round, 
thus making the circles. The bow divid- 
ers are invaluable for spacing out small 
distances. II, is the thumb-screw for 
regulating the leg on each instrument. 
The needle points are movable and set by 
the screw as in the larger compasses. 

or jawB, one of which has a spring. Then 
are brought together or allowed to come 
apart by turning to the right or left the 
thumb screw seen. In the better class of 
drawing or drafting pens, a hinge is 
wrought on one blade, thus permitting 
the blades to open apart to a right angle, 
so they can be cleaned from any ink 
which may cake and adhere to them. 

The drawing pen is used by holding it 
perpendicular    between    the   first   and 

Detailed Expenses—Jane, 1895. 

Fio. 13. 

second fingers of the right hand keeping 
the blade close against the Tee-square or 
triangle as may be needed. The ink is 
inserted between the jaws with a com- 
mon writing pen or pen-cork which is 
provided with drafting ink, or the point 
of the pen may be inserted in the ink and 
that which remains outside must be 
cleaned off with a soft rag or piece ot 
blotting paper. Similar directions must 
be followed when  using the pen leg of 

(Tin-Be detailed expenses for June should have 
appeared on page 5 of August Carpenter, but by 
some oversight'» the printing office they were 
omitted, though all other Item!of the financial 
report were published ) 

Printing 1000 stamped envelopes Jl 2* 
500 postal receipt*      l BO 

SSOOenvelopes and furnishing       0 25 
1000advertising  rate cards.  .   . 6 75 
1250 bonds  7 75 
1000 1). <!  letter head*  t 00 

"       510 postal cards, for officer* ... 1 50 
558 pasHword  circular* 4 50 
50(i postals, corner              1 28 
16,500 copies July Carpenter.   .326 50 

Kxprossagc  1 OS 
Electrotyplng  2 00 
Printing 3400 circulars      6 00 
Postage on July Journal      19 28 
Hpeoial writers for July Journal      10 00 
Kngravinge for July Journal      9 13 
Postage On supplies, password, organiz- 

ing oirculars, etc     66 67 
I00O -iiiiMpeil envelopes and  1500 postals     36 80 
S telegrams      1 18 
Kxpnssageon supplies  9 08 
Office rent for June  25 00 
.Salary and clerk hire              330 66 
Tax to A. F. of I... (May)  50 00 
A   M. I-'lagg,expenses to Watervllle, Me 

and return  10 50 
P. J. McOuIre, expense* to Wilmington, 

Chester,   York,   New    York,   New 
Haven, etc  28 41 

Incidentals      2 oo 
Itubber and presa Heals ...        6 35 
Janitor, ■•leaning office        BOO 
Benefits Nos.SSM to 3371     3,276 00 
Balance on hand, July 1,1895 42 46 

Tot*! 14,286 72 

CCTTOM TAII.OW LABXb 

Cheering: Words From New York  City. 

AH Trades Colonist* are requested to ask fo» 
the label of the Journeyman Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on having it when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It Is to bo found in the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
side of the buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
Waistband lining of the pant*. It I* printed In 
black ink on white linen, with the words "Jour* 
neymen Tailors' Union of America "In red ink In 
the centre.    It means a fair price for good work. 

FKI. 12. 

Fig. 12, shows a very handy inter- 
changeable compass which is cheap to 
buy and very handy for general drafting. 

Fig. IS, is the draftsman's ruling or 
lining pen. It is nsed against the edge 
of the Tee-square and the triangle in mak- 
ing ink lines.   It has two separate blades 
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Km. 14. 

the compasses. The thickness of the 
line is determined with the regulating 
screw. By opening or bringing the points 
of the blades together a thick or thin line 
may be made as the draftsman desires- 

Fig. 14 Bhows the best scales or draft- 
ing measures in use. The most conveni- 
ent plot scales are 12 inches long and 
■boot 1 inch in width, and graduated 
from a scale J inch to the foot to 1 inch 
to the foot. The upper diagram seen at 
Fig. 14, illustrates one of these scales 
with both edges beveled to bring the 
scale down to a fine edge so as to obtain 
the greatest accuracy in marking meas 
urements on the paper. The triangular 
has, on account of its peculiar shape, the 
quality ot having its edge always close to 
the paper, but is not so convenient for 
general work as the flat scale. 

(To be continued.) 

UNION MADE NAILS. 

The NAII.H made by the below-named list of 
nail mllli are strictly Union made nail*, and arc 
reeommendee to the member* of the Culled 
Brotherhood* 

CUT NAILS. 

Union Cut Nails are made by 
Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W. Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeClair Nail Co.. Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, 111. 

WIRB NAILS. 

Union Wire Nails era nude by 
Balem Wire Nail Co. Works, at Salem and 
Findlay, Ohio; New Castle Wire Nail 
Co-, at New Castle, Pa. 

The above list of nail mills Is reoogntaed by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Hteel 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

NEW YORK.—Our District Council is 
reorganized and is in splendid working 
order. It is now composed of one dele- 
gate from each Union and we have twenty 
Local Unions represented in the District. 
Kvery one of our Local Unions is increas- 
ing in membership at a healthy rate and 
we now have over 5000 members in good 
standing. 

In addition to the two regular Business 
Agents, Gaillard and Ernst, we have two 
more temporarily in the ield. Bro. 
Carl Speyer is looking after the cabinet 
maker shops and inaugurating the Shop 
8teward ayLtem in them very thoroughly. 
Bro. II. Maiburger is attending to the 
annexed district above Harlem bridge. 
All four agents are doing excellent work. 
The" District Council is now in the best of 
financial condition. 

It is only a matter of a little time if 
our members in this city will only look 
faithfully after the interests of the U. B. 
until we will have sole and unquestioned 
control of the welfare of the organized 
carpenters of this great metropolis. The 
United Order and Progressives are suffer- 
ing badly. Over 40 of the beet element 
of the Progressives have recently joined 
us and more are to come. Lodge 1, of 
the United Order has given up having its 
Business Agent and the Amalagamated 
has bad none for the last two months. 
Lodge 2, of the U. O. still keeps its man 
in the field. Each and all of our mem- 
bers should work strenuously and vigor- 
ously this winter for the advancement and 
upbuilding of the U. B. and next Spring 
we will be in good trim and in shape to 
accomplish good practical work. 

In December, some time during the 
second week, when the American Feder- 
ation ot Labor is in convention here, we 
propose to have an immense mass meet- 
ing of carpenters at some large central 
hall and we expect a big turn out of the 
members. We want not only our own 
members to attend but we want tliem to 
bring out the members of other carpen- 
ters' societies too, and secure the attend- 
ance of every non-union "chip" they 
can find.    Let this meeting be a rouser. 

Trade la quite slack, and we are over* 
crowded with floating carpenters. This 
is not a good place for men to come to. 
The cost of,living is extremely high and 
life in a city tenement is not very entic- 
ing. Besides that, there are long spells 
of idleness even for the best acquainted 
and most thorough workmen. 

The newspaper talk of a Receiver ap- 
pointed by the Supreme Court for the 
United Brotherhood of this city was no 
doubt quite a " crumb of comfort" for 
some of our enemies. The whole trouble 
was occasioned by a young fledgling 
attorney, named Joyce, who wanted to 
coerce the U. B. into an exorbitant and 
arbitrary settlement in the case of a 
funeral claim where the deceased member 
had been three months in arrears and 
out of benefit. 

The General Office we know meets all 
legal claims promptly, and has always 
done so; but, at the same time, the 
G. S.-T. is justified in refusing and op- 
posing payment of any illegal claim, and 
such was the case in this instance. The 
appointment of a Receiver was a game 
of " bluff" and nothing more- 

GOTHAM. 

ClOO* MADS HATS. 

This Label iaabomi 
an Inoh and • half 
square and la printed 
on buff colored paper. 
It is placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore It leavee the 
workman'* hands. 
If a dealer take* a 
label from oo* bat 

,J£ni«gS and place. It I. — 
^Cc/STEB^ ether,   or   has   a., 

detached labels la his store, 4* not bay frees 
alm.ashlslabels may be counterfeit, and hie 
may bo the product of scab or cea-mnioa kaa 
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Danger or Iron ami Steel Building* in 
Case of Fire. 

IIK mania for erecting 
iron and steel frames in 
the tall towering build- 
ings of the large cities 
like New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia, Chicago, 
etc., is likely to meet 
with some decisive 
check before long. It 
has certainly been very 
detrimental and ex- 

tremely hurtful to the carpenter trade. 
Where thousands ot men in the craft 
heretofore had employment at house 
framing and in setting wooden poste, 
girders, joist, putting up roof timbers 
and in numerous other lines of wood 
work in house carpentry, now iron and 
steel are substituted, and numerous 
materials are used, other than wood. 

The collapse of the Ireland Building 
in New York City and the destruction by 
tire of the Manhattan Bank Building at 
Bleeker street and Broadway in that city, 
have provoked more than ordinary dis- 
cussion of late on the merits and de- 
merits of iron and steel buildings, and 
the necessity for a change in the existing 
building laws. 

Chief Bonner, of the Fire Department, 
of New. York, recently made some state- 
ments which are calculated to over throw, 
completely, all popular ideas concerning 
tire-proof buildings. He declared that 
there was not a thoroughly fireproof 
building in New York. 

He said, in substance, that there ia 
more danger tc <\ modern iron or steel 
fireproof structure from a fire outside of 
it than from one inside. Once a fire 
obtains lull headway in a modern struc- 
ture, the best thing for the Fire Depart- 
ment to do is to allow it to barn itself 
oat in the part of the building in which 
it is raging. The effect of a fire in a fire- 
proof building is to send the heat to the 
upper part, and to create a temperature 
in which nothing—not even a fireman 
—can live. Water, instead ot extinguish- 
ing the flames, quickens the expansion 
of the metal frame of the building, which 
warps it in various directions, relieving 
the Doors of supports, and making the 
building much more dangerous than it 
would become were the fire allowed 
to merely burn itself out. 

Fireproof buildings without all their 
iron work covered with fireproof material, 
such as brick, cement or similar non- 
conductors of heat, are very dangerous, 
because of the sensitiveness ot iron to 
changes of temperature. In describing 
the Manhattan Bank fire Mr. Bonner 
said : "The heat from the Keep Build- 
ing acted directly upon the exposed iron 
work of the Manhattan Building. The 
iron resisted the fire—that is, it did not 
blaze, bat so far as the safety of the 
building is concerned it did something 
infinitely worse. It expanded under the 
heat and forced oat the ends of the iron 
beams and girders from their resting 
places on the supporting piers. The 
result was inevitable. Without the sup- 
port which the builders gave the floors 
down they came, and brought with them 
the mass ot firebrick used ju flooring. 
The roof was brought down by the pall- 
ing of the other floor columns and the 
destruction was complete. 

" It demonstrated anew that, like a 
chain, the strength of a fireproof building 
lies in its weakest link. The pier irons 
warped and the structure gave way. Bear 
in mind that this building was erected 
according to the law. It was built before 
1892, and its framework exposed. This 
was a defect fatal to this building in the 
case of an adjacent tire, as it would be to 
scores of other fireproof buildings in this 
city under similar conditions. It is im- 
perative, therefore, that architects and 
builders should be compelled to cover all 
their structural ironwork with noncon- 
ducting material, whether it be brick or 
cement, or any other material ot like 
nature which hi s been properly tested. 
No building can be properly regarded as 
safe until this is done, and thoroughly 
done at that." 

In conclusion Chief Bonner said : 
"Since the passage ot the law of 1S92 
there has arisen the passion for steel 
cages, and new laws should be framed at 
the opening of t"-.e Legislature to meet it. 
Steel is not so susceptible to the action 
oftheheatas iron, but still it is only a 
difference of a few degrees ot heat, and 
what I have said in regard to the iron 
cage buildings may apply equally to the 
steel ones. In order to adequately pro- 
tect them and to make the future build- 
ing safe for its occupants, and, in case of 
fire, for the men who are fighting the 
flames, every particle of the structural 
metal work must be sheathed in non- 
conductors of heat—either brick or ce- 
ment." 

How the Moneyed Press Smothers News. 

UKING the Harvey-Horr de- 
bate lately in Chicago on 
the money question, the 
newspapers published very 
little of the discussion, save 
fragmentary parts of Mr. 

Horr's talks and his personal and insult- 
ing sallies at Mr. Harvey. Still these 
same newspapers have been shouting 
loudly for the education of the people 
on the "Silver Question," and for 
" Sound Money." 

When the select*! champion of Wall 
street, Mr. Roswell G. Horr, of the New 
York 'tribune entered the lists to combat 
Mr. J. Harvey, author of "Coin's 
Financial School," we then felt that would 
be the opportunity tor the moneyed 
newspapers to give "education" to the 
people. We mast confess we were not 
disappointed when the great dailies of 
the country smothered or garbled the 
reports of that debate. In fact, Mr. 
Harvey proved too much for his gold 
standard antagonist. 

In the debate Mr. Harvey sustained by 
sound arguments and incontrovertible 
facts, these propositions: 

1. That silver and gold are the money 
of the Constitution. That the silver 
dollar was the unit of value in our coin- 
age system in this country from 1792 to 
1878, just aa the yard stick waa the 
meaaure of length. That gold waa meas- 
ured in thia silver unit, and concurrent 
coinage given to it (gold). That silver 
and gold combined constituted the legal 
standard of value in thia country till 
1873. Silver measured gold; the two to- 
gether measured ail other property. 

2. That the act of 1873 waa surrepti- 
tiously passed. 

3. That daring the period 1792 to 
1878 the mint* were opened to the unlim- 
ited coinage of both metals into primary 
or redemption money, and that both 
were treated aa auch. That daring that 
period people had a right to have either 
metal coined into fall legal tender money 
and that the option waa with the debtor 
to pay in coins of either metal. 

4. That thia bimetallic system made 
an unlimited demand for both metals to 

be coined into money, increased the de- 
mand for these metals, and so long as 
this law, authorizing anyone to coin 371} 
grains of silver and 2.1 2-10 grains of gold 
into a dollar, there was no one willing to 
sell either for lesB than a dollar. 

5. That the option to pay in either 
metal caused the cheaper of the two 
metals to be UBed and transferred the de- 
mand from the dearer to the cheaper 
metal and restored its relative com- 
mercial value. We are called silver men 
because we are defending the metal that 
has been demonetized, but we are never- 
theless for both gold and silver. 

6. That it is to the interest of the 
United States to act independently in 
the remonetization of silver at the ratio 
to gold of lti to 1 without waiting tor the 
action of any other nation. 

7. That monometallism consists in the 
use of the dearer of the two metals to the 
exclusion of the other as primary or re- 
demption money. That monometallism 
is an experiment on trial for the first 
time in the history of the world, and be- 
gan with the period 1878. That it is im- 
possible and impractical as a stable 
money measurement ot values, and is not 
based on scientific financial principles 

Things to be Remembered 

('rug-Karons mid Bag-lturons. 

Rusk in in his "Crown of Wild Olive," 
tells us that : — 

" Money is now exactly what mountain 
promontories over public roads were in 
old times. The barons fought foi them 
fairly the strongest aud cunningest got 
them; then fortified them; and made 
every one who passed below pay toll. 
Well, capital now is exactly what crags 
were then. Men fight fairly (we will, at 
least, grant BO much, though it is more 
than we ought) for their money ; but 
once having got it, the fortified million- 
aire can make everybody who passes 
below pay toll to hie million, and build 
another tower of his money castle. And 
I can tell you, the poor vagrants by the 
roadside sutler now quite as much from 
the hag baron as ever they did from the 
crag baron. Bags and crags have just 
the same result on rags." 

THUI months In arrears subjects a member to 
loss of benefits. 

STEADY attendance at tiie meetings glvaa life 
and Interest to the Union. 

MKMBKBS going ofT to another city should bt 
provided with a clearance card. 

ALL local treasurers should he under bonds and 
the bonds filed with the president of the L. U. 

TRUSTEES' reports should t>e prepared semi 
annually and forwarded to the Q. B. Wanks are 
'urnlshed free for that purpose. 

ALL changes In Secretaries should be prompt!) 
reported to the U. H., and name and address ol 
he new Secretary should be forwarded. 

ORGANIZE the Oari>eiiters In the unorganised 
towns In your vicinity,or wherever you may go! 
Held public m«etlnM or social festival- at staled 
occasions ; they will add to the streug'.h of youi 
Union. 

LKTTBRM for the Oeneral Office should bt 
written on ofrlcal note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local Union. Don't write letters to Hit 
Q S. on monthly report blanks, a* such column 
ideations are not In proper shape 

ALL MONEYS received by the O. S one inoutl. 
sre published in the next month's Journal 
Moneys received can not be published in thli 
iournal the same month they are received. I. 
takes some time to make up the report and pu' 
.t Into type. 

THB only safe way to send money Is by Pos 
Office Money Order or by Blank Check or Draf. 
as required by the Constitution. The 0. H. It 
not reponslble for money sent In any other way 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps In pav 
aantof tax or for any bill «u« vh. U   • 

GENERAL LAWS. 

WEBXLT PAY—Weekly peymento are the most 
convenient for members of this Brotherhood 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

Cos YI;T LABOB —We will not use any mill oi 
other work manufactured in a penal IsstlUiUon 
or brought from any town or city where cheat 
labor prevails. 

UHOI'I HOLIDAY.—We tavor the adoption e 
the first Monday In Scptcmlsr M Labor's Holl 
day, and we recommend tliat our L. U.'s shal 
endeavor to observe the same. 

EHIHT Hoc as.—Our L. II. s shall do all In the!. 
power to make the Eight hour rule universal 
and to sustain those unions Unit have now estab 
Mshed the Eight hour system. 

AMICABLEUNDERSTANDING—TheG.E.Hithouk 
do all In Its power to discourage ntrlkes, am. 
adopt such meansM will tend to bring about as 
amicable understanding between Local Unlooi 
and employers 

Lrw LAWS.—We desire uniform Hen lawi 
throughout the United States and Ganadas, mak 
Ina; a mechanic's Hen (he first inortKuge on rea 
estate 'to secure the wages of labor first, anc 
material second. Much liens should be grantee1 

without long stays of execution or other ID 
necessary delays. 

BCTUMKO TRADES LEAGUES.—Bach I.. U. shal 
strive to form a league compnaod of delegate! 
from the various unions of tie building trades It 
He respective city, and by this means an employ 
■tent bureau for these trades can be created. 

OaADiKO WAGES.- We are opposed to any sys 
torn of grading wages in the Local Unions, as w« 
deem theeame demoralising to the trade, and * 
further laoeaMve to reekless com petition, havl ut 
the ultimata tondeney when work Is scarce, k 
allow Brat-class men to offer their labor at third 
class prices. Ws hols that the plan of fixing, 
minimum price for a day's work to be the safes 
aad best, and let the et»pioTesegrads the wag* 

(Insertion! under thU head cost tot cents a tow.) 

Vmcanvs !PI> . Oct. 2«. laS». 
WHKBBAS, Oui Brother   KBAt K  Bi-imv  hav 

lug departed from Ibis life to enlei through the 
open  tltit.r   of Ood'B love Into higher it-aim* of 
thought ai.tl Action ; 

WIIKHKA-, We feel tin- loss of a faithful mem- 
ber of out I' iiii.it. one uieritliig respect and love 
of all who k iii w   him : 

WIIKHKA-, We fully realise oui   lot- anil  his 
gain ; therefore he it 

Besotted, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy 
t<> his bereaved (aim ■       And lie it further 

Bfsotced That these resolution* bespread ii|ton 
the record of our Union, ami also that a copy be 
sen) to tin family of our late hrothei and ihut 
oopies be sent to THK CARI'BSTBR, our official 
journal, I   r puhlit ation     And In- II 

Retolrrd, Thai we drape our charter fm lldiiy 
days, 

T   W.  IIOB.HT,     | 
l.l-.V I   TAS LOW.       ■ < Olilllllll.f 
JOHN   'I'AV LOR,     I 

I'liCA, V Y. 
Wiiaaaaa, It has pleased Otal in His Infinite 

wisdom and lot e to t»ke to Himself our beloved 
Brother car pouter, PATBH K   COBHAI.LV, there 
fore be it 

Resell sd, That we givt- utterance to our grief toi 
the IOM- of him who was one of the oldest of our 
chftrlcr members,and who wa.* also a faithful 
and a regular attendant at the met-liugs of our 
Union, and lie it further 

Rttulvtd, That the charter of our Union be 
tlra|ted for thirty days, and that we nirmberh of 
Union IW, in meeting assembled, do extend to 
the bereaved family of our deceased Brother our 
In-artfelt sympathy, and also that a record of 
these resolutions shall appear on the niiiiuti-H of 
our proceedings, anil that a copy of the same be 
presented   to the bereaved family ami   be  pub ■ 
llsbed IIITIIK CARI'KNTKB. 

MAIBICB C. KOIIBKIH.  . 
Ai t.i BTI s PRATT, GtrnimihVs. 
IlKhttl   MAIB, ) 

ST  KBAHCISCO, CAI.. 

WJIKBIAH, 1 it iii li has removed from our midst 
one of OUI oldest  and   most faithful  Brothers, 
JoMB TIIO.M. be It 

Kiuttrnl. By l.ocal Union, No. 22, United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer- 
ica, I hat we deplore the loss of one of the oldest 
anil most conscientious workers for the cause 
which we are organized, and be It.lurther 

Resolved, That Union No 22 lender the bereaved 
relatives of our late Brother .Ion* TnoM, our 
hcartlelti-y mpathy, ami ihat a copy of these res. 
oliitions be spread on our minutes and published 
in TUB CABIBNTBK, also copy sent to the rcla 
lives of our deceased Brother, JOHN TIIO.M. 

N. L. WAHDBLL, J 

MOSES FOSS, > Committee. 
J. W. CON SKI.i.    > 

Koi K ISI.ABII, li.L. 
Al a regular meeting of < arpcuter's Union, No. 

146, the following resolutions were adopted : 
WHEBBAB,   Death has removed the wife of our 

Brother, J. I' NEUKBI.D. therefore lie It 
SiKiAvr.d, We tciidt-r to him our sympathy In 

this affliction, and that copies ol these resolu- 
tions be given local papers ami CABFKBTBB. 

J. J. Komi, I „ 
O.KLATZ,   {''<""»"""• 
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Trade Unions in (.rent  Britain. 

The report by the chief labor corres- 
pondent in (ireat Britain to the Hoard 
n( Trade on the Trade Unions in 1893, is 
the seventh of the Beries, and contains 
particulars with regard to a mnch larger 
number of such societies than were In- 
cluded in any of the previous reports- 
Full particulars have been received from 
iiS7 Unions, compared with ">9'.t in the 
previous year, and, in addition, partial 
information has been obtained with re- 
gard to 118 other Unions. It is believed 
that the vast majority of persons belong- 
ing to Trade Unions in the United King- 
dom are included in the retnrns dealt 
with, and that the present report forms* 
therefore, the most complete record of 
the transactions of this class of organiza- 
tion hitherto compiled. The original un- 
willingness of some of the Unions to 
supply information as to their operations 
has now almost entirely disappeared, 
and in its place there is the greatest 
readiness to supply details. Taking the 
figures for the UnionB from which 
accounts have been received, it ie shown 
that the membership at the end of 1893, 
for(i77 UnionB only, was 1 270,789. The 
total funds in hand at the beginning of 
the year were £1,902,397; the total in- 
come for the year was £1,996,971 ; the 
total expenditure for the year, C2,246,< 
515, and the total funds in hand at the 
end of the year, Cl,0o3,068. The excesB 
of expenditure over income was thus 
£249,644. 

The year 1893 was a bad year for cer- 
tain of the organisations.   The diminu- 
tion in the amount of their fands was 
largely due to bad trade, causing a largely 
increased outlay on  unemployed  bene- 
fits, and to the large number of industrial 
disputes, causing a considerably enlarged 
expenditure on   dispute   benefit.     The 
chief increase  under   the   latter   head 
was due to the prolonged   dispute in the 
coal trade, while as to the former nearly 
every   branch of  industry   suffered   to 
some extent,   though   the   engineering 
and    shipbuilding    trades   were    most 
severely affected.   The aggregate outlay 
under the  head of dispute benefit was 
£788,046, paidbjr 381 UnionB  The special 
friendly benefit most generally paid by the 
Unions is funeral benefit, which was paid 
by 387 Unions to the amount of C94,192; 
unemployed   benefit was   paid   by   37S 
Unions to the extent of £612,989; sick 
benefit required c2:'.8,7:i'.ifrom23S Unions, 
and  accident  benefit   £86,074   from 99 
Unions.   Superannuation is paid by only 
8!) Unions, but these have as members 
one third of the total number of mem- 
bers of all the Unions.   The amount paid 
under this head in  1898 was £117,889. 
A comparison of the figures of 684 Unions 
for 1893 with those for 189'-' shows a de- 
crease of 29,010 in the membership, an 
increase of Cl 18,201 in the total income, 
an increase of  £486,177  in the annual 
expenditure, and a decrease of C2«4,271 
in the total funds at the end of the year. 
The Uniona which suffered most heavily 
from the falling away of members were 
the Unions of unskilled labor.    The re- 
port continues:    "The   apparent   dis 
Bfepauey of an increasing income with a 
failing membership may he explained by 
the fact that in the class of Unions to 
which the loss of members is chiefly due 
the contributions are the lowest, while 
in the organizations of the skilled trades 
in which contributions are highest there 
has been an increase of  membership. 
It is also to be  noted   that in   many 
Unions,  when the funds begin to fall 
below a certain limit, the contributions 
of the members are increased in propor- 
tion, so that in bad years the total in- 
come of the Unions is often greater than 
in good years.    It is also to »* remem- 
bered that, owing to the long duration 

of extensive labor disputes in 189:; and 
the large numbers of men engaged in 
them, great sums of money were in 
special ways contributed to certain Unions 
for their support, and this tends further 
to increase the groBS income of the 
year."—London 'limes. 

Craft problems* 
(This Department is open for criticism 

and correspondence from our readers <m 
merhaniralmhjectsin Carpentry, ami ideas 
as to craft organization. 

Write, on one side of the paper only. 
All articles should he signed. 

Mailer for this Department must he in 
this office by the tSth of the month.) 

Views of a Brooklyn Member. 

P. .1. MKiriBK, Esq. 
Dear Sir and Brother : Will you please 

print in the next issue of the CARPENTER 

before election these few written thoughts 
of mine, especially to get them before the 
eyes of the carpenters of Kings County. 
Please excuse mistakes as it is my first 
attempt. 

No doubt Brooklyn carpenters are 
aware of times in this city. Now as an 
illustration, when I ask tor a job in 
most cases the boss will take a look at ma 
and see if I am a native and speak like 
one. If I am, be will tell me he does 
not want any more help, and as soon as 
my back is turned he will hire men who 
have immigrated to this country. Now 
things are coming to a pretty state when 
a man born and brought up in the coun- 
try and lived in it all his life, cannot find 
employment, as no doubt many others 
are in the same fix. No doubt we as a 
body of men are aware of these things 
and do nothing to overcome them. The 
bosses cannot be blamed for hiring men 
under the circumstances as the men are 
to blame themselves. Personally I know 
of a boss who held off from men who 
would have worked for $2.">0, until he 
could fill up his buildings with men who 
work for $2.00. Now brothers you would 
naturally think these foreigners coming 
here in droves and undermining the na- 
tives that we could recipocrate, but if we 
would emigrate to their country or coun- 
tries we would not stand a living 
chance. 

The sum and substance of the whole 
affair is this, a capitalist does not advance 
money unless it be returned  twofold. 
Why should   we who   have  sacrificed 
three, four or perhaps five years to learn 
a trade, so that we could make a fair days 
wages when we have served out, see these 
things daily, and not make one pull and 
a good pull and a pull altogether.   We 
are banded together to keep up a uniform 
wage and hours.    The   better element 
does it, but according   to   the state of 
affairs in a short time there will be no 
better element, and consequently we will 
have to pay a boss, for the privilege of 
slaving   for   him.   Therefore   we   must 
either abolish this certain class of mem- 
bers from this Brotherhood, or keep them 
in, and do as they do and make the stand- 
ard of wages lower and the hours of labor 
eighteen instead of eight hours.  The beet 
and easiest way I see to bring things to 
their old standard, is to nominate men 
from the labor organizations with the plat- 
form of restricting mechanical immigra- 
tion, unless said immigrants delcare their 
intentions of becoming citizens of  this 
country, and do as they do for there is 
plenty of room here for all of us it we 
only keep up what we joined the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America for. 

F. H. H., Local 147. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Making Flag Staffs. 

GALVKSTOM, TEXAS. 
EDITOR OK THE CARPKNTIR : 

The making of flag staffs is a job car- 
penters are often called upon to perform 
around large structures. Yet I have 
never seen in the columrsof the paper 
any mention of this kind of work.   I 

take the liberty of sending a sketch 
showing a method by which even a 
beginner can turn out a fairly good 
job, and hope what I have to say will 
draw out those posted in this kind of 
work. For a spar of any length or thick- 
ness this method will, as I believe, give 
the required swell by striking circle at 
bottom of spar, and dividing the quarter 
and mast into equal number of spaces. 
Drive nails at these points, and spring a 
batten to mark by. Strike an octagon at 
each end of stick to work round. I 
don't think this needs any further ex- 
planation. Yours respectfully, 

M. N. KILLIAN- 

Union SMS. 

A New National Eight Hour Law Sug- 
gested. 

prisoned from one to five years or both, 
for each and every violation of this act, 
and shall not again be eligible to hold 
such office or position, and be it further 
enacted that all acts or parts of acts 
which conflict with this act, are hereby 
repealed, and this act to take effect on 
and after its passage. 

I would like to see the working people 
and reformers take up this proposed 
law, and, if it is not just right, make it 
better, and urge Congress to pass it at 
the coming asseion, and get a similar 
law passed in all the State Legislatures. 
Workingmen of America if you think 
this would be a good law, unite and 
get it made the law of this country. You 
can get this or any other law passed and 
put in force, if you will only unite and 
demand that it be done. You produce all 
the wealth, you have the majority, you 
have the power, the right. Unite, fix 
details afterwards, and get what you 
want and ought to have.       Yours, 

J. D. BAILEY. 

1A)K Angeles, Cat. 

Here is i Sample of One of Our Live 
Unions. 

EDITOR OK THE CABPINTEB : 
It has been a long time since I have 

written anything to you for publication. 
Believing in the Initiative and Referen- 
dum, I would like to propose a law for the 
direct benefit ot mechanics and laborers, 
an act to abolish the contract system 
on public works, to establish an eight 
hour day and fair wages and to provide 
penalties for the same. 

Be it enacted by the Congress and 
Senate of the United States of America, 
that hereafter no public work of the 
United States or Territories shall be let 
out by contract, but the same shall be 
done by days work, under the direct su- 
pervision and control of the United States 
and Territories ; that eight consecutive 
hours in each calendar day of twenty- 
four hours shall be a legal day's work, on 
all public work of the United States and 
Territories, and that no overtime shall 
be allowed; that none but actual 
citizens shall be employed on any public 
work ; that all unskilled laborers shall 
receive not lees than two dollars (f 2) per 
day of eight hours; that all mechanics 
■hall receive not less than the average 
wages of such mechanics in the locality 
where the work is done for a day of eight 
hours- 

That for any violation of this act, or 
any part of it, by any official, foreman or 
superintendent, upon trial and convic- 
tion thereof, they shall be fined not less 
than one hundred dollars, nor more than 
five thousand dollars, or may be lm- 

MONTRKAI., Canada.—Local 876 held 
its first concert and smoker on the 4th, 
inst.; the hall was crowded and a first- 
class entertainment was provided, con- 
sisting of banjo duetts, songs, recitations 
and ventriloquism. We had the pleasure 
of the company ot many non-Union men 
who thoroughly enjoyed themselves; good 
Union made cigars were provided. Sev- 
eral members were re-Instated at next 
meeting and some initiated. This will 
not satisfy Local 370, who are now fairly 
on the war path and mean business, 
they are working like beavers to increase 
their numbers- Local 876 will bold con- 
certs every first Monday in each month 
during the winter, every Union man in 
Montreal is at work, and has been for 
weeks. All our members make it their 
special business when they hear of help 
wanted to bring it promptly to headquar- 
ters, when it is at once given to any 
Brother who may want a job. We do 
not confine ourselves to our meeting 
night only, but the Brothers look each 
other up at any time that they hear any- 
thing to benefit them. This shows you 
that we are working together as Union 
men should do. 

HARRY T. HOLLAND, Fin. Sec 

Hartford Away  Head in the Work of 
Unionism. 

HABTKORD, Conn.—We have had an 
anniversary and smoker for Union 43, 
and it will be long remembered by the 
five hundred members present. The 
men went home in excellent humor and 
such social gatherings should occur 
oftener- They have a tendency to pro- 
mote acquaintance and better feelings 
among the members, and a greater degree 
of confidence. Men for days work side 
by side and doubt each other. By 
thorough unionism we will know each 
other and when a man comes on the job 
he will be greeted pleasantly and with a 
handshake. The working card is quite 
strictly enforced in this city by Union 43, 
and Bro. F. C. Walz is a live hard-work- 
ing Business Agent. During the panic 
we never had any cut in wages, we in- 
creased our membership and unionized 
many shops vxd jobs. 
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Some I»on Pictures Contrasted. 

SnjMSN pictures differ very ma- 
terially from those we see 
on canvass, for whilst one is 
produced to repreeent light 
and shade in developing 
some particular subject, 

the other is generally the result of an 
arrangement of words and sentences 
that convey meaning and induce thought 
upon some given subject. The mind is 
eoinetimes deeply impressed by both. 
Thought outlined in words is a factor by 
which we are enabled to reach certain 
conclusions. 

Now in selecting the two pen pictures 
from THK CARI-KNTKH I have in view two 
motives. One is to show what a useful 
medium it is for conveying information, 
and ttie otiier to again < all the attention 
of its readers to the existence of an evil 
that out-lit not to be found any where in 
our craft. 

Here are the pictures taken from the 
August number for 1895 ■ 

St. Louis, Mo., " business here in the 
carpenter line is nearly killed by greedy 
piece workers this season." AuBtin, 
Tex., "for want of union some carpen- 
ters are working ten hours, and a low 
lived class of contractors are subletting 
work to hoboes at twenty-five cents a 
square, for weather hoarding, Mooring and 
ceiling. The practice of subletting out 
the finish is also coming into vogue." 

Vow every man in the carpenter line 
(to borrow this expressive phrase for 
want of a better) is cognizant of the fact 
that this ib the harbinger of a state of 
things that bodes no good to the spread 
of Union principles and that in calling 
attention to it THK CARIKNTKK is de- 
serving of all praise- Its aim is to make 
it apparent to all that there is a for- 
midable toe to encounter in this great 
country amongst those who so easily 
yield themselves victims to rapacity 
and greed, and alco those who would 
deprive these victims of proper means of 
subsistence, and just compensation for 
their labor. A writer in THK CABI'KNTKB 

attempted some time ago to show what 
•tit evil it is in this city. How it robs 
men of their wages, destroys their prin- 
ciple, reduces them to the condition of 
slaves, and even shortens their lives. 
Its withering effects are felt in the home, 
the family circle and in social life. And 
the aim of this journal in thus advocating 
a higher, a nobler, a more exalted princi- 
ple thus to rescue our brethren from a 
state of thraldom and bondage that is 
truly deplorable, is very commendable. 
The ameliorating influences of organiza- 
tion are made known to its readers 
through such articles as appear in its 
columns bearing on the welfare of those 
interested in or connected with the craft. 
It is an epitome of modern ideas as they 
now obtain amongst labor leaders in 
labor literature and large hearted and 
liberal minded men on topics relating to 
industrial pursuits. We have seen in its 
columns » series of articles, by the 
talented writer of " A Hough Sketch of 
a Hough Struggle," which conveys to our 
min> i that, a hard battle has been fought 
by labor to obtain its -'resent position, a 
long and up-hill p e to gain recogni- 
tion and sympathy.    Hum vn  nature is 
the same now as it was then. 

Every impulse of our mind craves for 
right and justice, and rebels against 
wrong and oppression. Oar predecessors 
fought against great odds, and bad not 
the same support, nor were their weapons 
of the same kind. The Wat Tylers and 
Jack Cades of history did not accomplish 
half as much in their crude manner of 
dealing with the evils of their day, 
(though they did a good deal) as those 
who have adopted more peaceful and 
p-. tical methods which the higher in- 
stincts of our nature suggested and found 

more effectual. Probably the best means 
were employed that they could com- 
mand. But they were not of the same 
high order, the intellectual force, the 
same moral and social efficiency that 
wonld now have such a mighty influence 
over the rights and privileges of labor. 
And here I would observe any encroach- 
ment on these rights and privileges 
Bhould be jealously watched and driven 
back. That I believe is the aim of TUB 
CARPBNTBK. 

The two"pen pictures under notice are 
not pleasant to contemplate. They 
neither please the eye nor the mind, they 
have a subvereive appearance which con- 
veys the impression that progress and 
improvement are entirely ignored. View 
them from whatever point we may we are 
confronted with the fact they are ominous 
and suggestive of evil to the wage earner. 
Another feature in these pictures is that 
which shows their destructive tendency. 
" Burinem in the carpenter line is nearly 
killed." it sounds to me like a wail of 
anguish produced by the envenomed 
fangs of that ugly monster, " Piece 
Work." These pictures convey the idea 
that where plenty reigned want is likely 
to intrude. Where comfort and content- 
ment prevailed a state of disquietude 
and dissatisfaction will arise, ending with 
a scantily supplied wardrobe, a sparsely 
filled pocket book and a cheerless home 
Trulv may we say:— 

" Man's inhumanity to man makes 
countless thousands mourn." 

It is not possible that any one, who 
has not come under the baneful influence 
of piece work can realize the state of 
mind of those who are engaged in such 
work. Even on Saturday the day above 
all working days, they are not happy in 
like manner as those who know what 
they are to receive for their labor. They 
may have put forth almost superhuman 
efforts, even to the verge of exhaustion, 
done a large quantity of work, but not half 
enough to be on the same pecuniary plane 
or the same financial basis, as those who 
have worked day work. The day worker 
feels somewhat exhilarated while the 
piece worker is correspondingly depressed 
on the day that is BO acceptabls to the 
former. Sometimes an operator or his 
representative will take a cursory glance 
at the work done, bat will not ask you 
what you want, but walk away as if he 
were made of finer clay than you, and 
your presence contaminated the air you 
both were breathing. 

I am not an advocate of strikes, though 
I have been connected with a few, but if 
ever a strike was justifiable it would be 
one against so great an evil as this piece 
work business. It makes one almost 
tremble to think of what the condition of 
labor would have been now, if it had 
been left to the tender mercies of Capital, 
Trades unions have been factors to oppose 
it and keep it from encroaching too far 
on our liberties, rights and privileges. 
Tiie strongest organizations of Labor 
could not have lifted their heads as high 
as they do, but for their united opposi- 
tion to the attacks of Capital. For even 
M it is, it requires unremitting attention 
to thwart its purposes and check its ad- 
vances, and meet it at all points. 

Now, supposing that in this city alone 
every man in every department of the 
building trade formed a resolution that 
this odious piece work system must be 
stamped out. Could there be any piece 
work or any less than fair wages, any 
more than nine hours per day, and could 
they not even get eight hours 1 Could 
they not prevent mechanics springing up 
as rapidly as mushrooms, all through un. 
scrupulous contractors? Human influ- 
ence is so great when such matters are in- 
imical to its interests, it would sweep 
them away by its force, and its enemies 
would stand appalled before its presence 
and would not dare to try its power. 

This idea can be expanded until it 
would appear exaggerated and impos- 
sible of realization bnt just to show th»t 
it is not a chimera of the mind, let me 
point to another pen picture that can be 
found in THK CARFBNTKK under the 
heading of "Something for Carpenters to 
Head." It generally is printed in small 
type, but it shows big results. It states 
that from 12 local unions and 2,011' mem- 
bers have grown in 10 years over 716 
local unions in 030 cities and has .S4,.">77 
enrolled members. Not a bad record, is 
it'.' The article itself is worth more than 
a passing glance. It is indeed a pleasing 
pen picture becauBe it implies a very 
different condition of things that are 
quitethe reverse of those at the head of 
my subject. Read it! Think about it! 
Study it! And yoa will find something 
deeply interesting, highly instructive and 
exceedingly encouraging, that will to 
some extent confirm my view of this 
matter where I refer to the dominant 
power of federation. 

JiariTiA. 
lltiladelphia, Oet, ss, 1898, 

The Importance of   Accurate Measure- 
ments. 

1IY  OW1N   II.   MAU1N.MB. 

NE of the things 
which is not suffi- 
ciently considered 
by the majority of 
mechanics is the 
value of measure- 
ments, and the care 
and method which 

should be followed in obtaining them. 
Let us consider the part they play in 
mechanical procedure, especially that 
which pertains to the practice of carpen- 
try and note the result. 

What are measurements? They are 
the distances between points or the 
actual sizes of constructions or details of 
constructions, ami being determined 
either through the system of scale draw- 
ings or by other constructions already 
completed, must of necessity be absolute- 
ly correct to ensure success and accuracy 
in all mechanical operations. 

Now as to the best methods of obtain- 
ing accurate measurements. In this tiie 
writer has found that tiie methods 
vary with the distance or detail to be 
measured, and different details will re- 
quire different methods. 

Regarding straight lineal long distances 
over 50 feet, the writer has found that a 
good tape line, especially if it be a me- 
tallic tape line, is the most accurate 
instrument to employ, because it is laid 
off to an exact spacing of feet and inches 
is convenient and easily handled. It is, 
in the opinion and experience of the 
writer, a mistake lo use a 10 foot or 20- 
foot pole or rod for this work, because 
the spacing of the distances from point to 
point is liable to cause an increase or dimi- 
nution of tiie full distance to be set off. 
For distances or space" less than 00 feet, 
the 10 foot pole is excellent, still the 
tape line, unless the whole distance is to 
be spaced off, is much to be preferred. 

('Jo be continued). 

A Few Words About the Punic. 

VJiiOK MADS srovia. 

t    »ai. ¥iti<uf «» - 

>CUIA2Z~>- <Z?» •v 
•oat 

Theabove Label is Issued by the Iron Mould- 
era'Union of North America, and can he found 
•nail union made stoves, run Km and Iron east 
lugn. It I* printed in black luk on while pajiei 
and paeted on all union made stoves, ranges end 

irf~£dj$ HE panic 
we are 
emerging 

from  which 
now   slowly 
gave   evi- 

0/ 
by the  hanks- 

deuce of its coming in 
1893. It gathered 
force rapidly, and burst 
upon the country 
about the 1st of June 
that year. 

It was in all regards 
rCn v^^y*? ll money-legislation 
^O *I c3 P»nio, a bank panic, 

a plutocratic panic, 
started and engineered 

There was not, on the 
1st of May, I8»3, anything in industrial 
affairs indicating a panic Things were 
moving in normal conditions- There 
were no signals of alarm. The banks 
started the panic. 

From January 1 to October 1, lH'Ji;, 
1-'>S national banks, with a capital of 
$:«),850,000, suspended, and in the same 
period 172 State banks, 47 savings banks, 
13 loan and trust companies, 6 mort- 
gage companies and 117 private banks, 
having liabilities amounting to 197,193,- 
•">"'••, suspended. In this we see the handi- 
work of I'M banks of various names and 
grades suspending, and 19 other moneyed 
institutions following suit. 

Thus, 518 banks and moneyed institu- 
tions brought about the panic. They 
produced an utter demoralization of con- 
fidence, and fmr.. the 1st of May to the 
1st of October, 1898, not less than 1500, • 
000,000 had been withdrawn from banks 
and locked up, and, in addition, banks 
during the same period called in their 
loans to the extent of $400,000,000 

By the 1st of January, 1894, this bank 
panic had swept over the country, like a 
tornado and 10,00(1 commercial and in- 
dustrial enterprises, representing a capi- 
tal of 1500,000,000, had succumbed, and 
in eight months not lees than 1,0<H),000 
men were thrown out of employment 
and doomed to idleness- And from Jan- 
uary 1. 1804, to January 1, 1896, this 
revel of ruin proceeded and the army of 
idle men continued to increase, until 
Carroll D. Wright estimated the number 
of idle men in the country at 8,000,000, 
and of those who bad found precarious 
employment, multiplied thousands were 
on the ragged edge of starvation. 

Now, since last April, times are (letter- 
ing gradually and work is opening up in 
various industries, with restorations in 
many cases of the reductions in wages 
which took place daring the dull times. 
Where trade unions were best organised, 
little or no reductions took place during 
the panic. And where, in some indus- 
tries, the unions have made forward 
movements this spring and summer, 
wages have come back to the old rates, 
and old conditions and working rules 
have been again enforced. 

But where working people are indiffer- 
ent and careless to their own welfare, 
thee has been no advancement for their 
own benefit and there never will be any- 
thing only worse and worse conditions, 
lower wages and greater degradation. 

TACK MAKKBS'  LABEL. 

Tlila I.iilul Identifies union made tacka from 
those made I • cheap labor or prison made 
goods. The T«ck Makeis' Colon to the oldest In 
America, bavtaa beam organised la IMS, 
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U. S. PATENT8 GRANTED RECENTLY. 

AS REPORTED ESPECIALLY FOR THIS 
PUBLICATION BY 

MESSRS. CHANDLEE & CHANOLEE, 
SOLICITORS OF PATENT8, 

ATLANTIC BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C, 
/torn whom copies of these patents may be had at 
fi/tern cents each. 

,11.7.1(1. DOOR*CHKCK. Mosrs It. Ken- 
nedy, Chicago, III. Hl.il .Inly Ifi, UVI. 
Serial No. 517.1.74.     .\- model.) 

ts •■ 

Claim.—A door-Stop consisting of a base hav- 
ing cars IIHT.M.H. H lover fuicrnined between 
the Mrs on a pin extending through mcb lever 
KIHI earn, a spring,one enil whereof yieldingly 
presses against Ilia lover ami the other end 
whereof li against the baae, an adjustable sleeve 
on the free end of the fuleruined lever, forming 
a part of the lever, rubber secured to one end of 
the sleeve.and means for securing the adjust- 
al.le sleeve rigidly In plate on the lever after 
adjustment, thereby maintaining the desired 
length to the lever b.-twccii the fulcrum thereof 
and the point In contact with the Moor; mibstan 
dally ait desorlbod. 

544,751.     MACIUNK   KOlt    IIKNDINU 
WOOIJ     Samuel MerariS, Detroit, Mich 
Klled May 10, 1*05.     M.rlal Xii  B»»,sil. 
(No in..it. I 

r'/uiin--A wheel for  use   In   connection   with 
bonding pre—ueand the like, having a series of 
band lee, and a long arm or laver provided with 
a foot rent.Maid hainlle-ni.il lever being arranged 
i.round the periphery of the wheel. 

Bid .'MlI. -.Ill TTKIt HOOK. Benjamin 
II Davidson, l.yi.n. Mass. Filed Jan. 30, 
I an:,.    Serial No. 5.'lli,o75.    (Mo model.| 

Claim — A»an Improved article of manufacture. 
H ■butter-hook comprising a metal Blri|. henl a" 
one end to form an auohorlog projection anil 
constructed at Its OppOalU end for the attach- 
muni to the ■butter ami having the Intermediate 
portion  com.tru.ted to form  a lateral  bearing 
for the purpose specified. 

516,143.    *AKII KAS.'KNKIt.    slgil llaln- 
krl,   U"»»-y.  '"•   •'',,,",   "'"■  ':,, ,801- 

••rtel No. 53l,tt*0.    (N» model.) 

lug meinber.havliig *n undereul oam-llke pro- 
lection thereon, wilh which the hook engages, 
substantially an ami f.,r the purpose act forth. 

547,171. WINDOW-STOP KASTKNKIt, 
Medrlck Litrciulcaii, Hartford, Conn. 
Filed June 10, 1805. Sorlal No. 534,105. 
(No model.) 

Claim.—I. Theeup d having ihu slots //' /" 
substantially as described and for the purposes 
set forth. 

■I. The cup d provided with slots//'/" and 
combined with the stop u having socket-hole r 
an.I groove c'.all suhstantially an described and 
for the purposes set forth. 

5I7,*'40. HANDLE! ATTACIIMKNT KOlt 
PLANK-s. John II. Williams, Troy, N. 
V. Kllrd July 31, 1*03. Renewed May 
'45,1*05. Serial No. 550,710.  (Nomudcl.j 

Claim.—\n a handle attachment for a plane 
the comhluattou with a body-part made with a 
heel piece, ami constructed with a handle socket 
ami handle ; of a clamp hinged to the hody-part 
and adapted to grasp the handle ami wedge of 
the plane and a threaded holt constructed to 
secure the part* as connected, suhstantially in 
the manner an and for the purposes set forth. 

547,880. IIOKI.M;-TOOL. HiramG. KO»- 
Irr and William II. lull. Blue ttaplda, 
K«ii>.    Klled   Keli.   10,   1805.   Serial   No. 
53S,714.    i .No mo.Id. 

Claim-—1. An auger comprising a shank pro- 
vided with a CVtttr, a point eccentrically placed 
upon said cutter, Slid a lip upon said cutter, said 
lip being provided with a cutting edge and ex- 
tending at an angle to the vertical plane of the 
cutter, which plane Includes the cutting edge; 
substantially as described. 

2. An auger comprising a shank provided with 
a culler, anoint eccentrically placed upon said 
cutter, and a lipiinon said cutter, said lip being 
provided with a cutting edge am! attending at 
mi angle to the vertical plane of the cutter, 
which plane Includes the cutting edge, said 
cutting edge also projecting beyond the side of 
the shank; substantially as described. 

.'i. An auger comprising a shank having a cut- 
ter tapering in an obli.pie straigiit line at one 
side to a point eccentrically placed upon said 
cutter, a cutting edge along said tapering por- 
lion, and a cutting edge K also upon said cut- 
ter; substantially as described 

4 An auger made of a single pice of material 
comprising a twisted shank having a cutter 
tapering atone side to a grooved point eccen- 
trically placed upon ssiil culler, ami a pointed 
cutting edge projecting beyond the aide of the 
culler and citemii'ig at an angle to the vertical 
plane of the cutter : substantially as described. 

547.KM. INSTItl'MKNT KOH PLANINO 
OltStJtAPINUOUTItOl'MDOBJKCTS. 
Polar Keltscli aud Paul Kcltarii, Kr- 
langrii, Ocrmany. Piled Ken. 1'4, 1H05. 
Hertel No. 1311,080.    (No model.) 

Cfflm *~ " "*"*• lock, the combination with 
the housing, of the hook pivoted therein gntdu- 
Klly increasing lu thlcknesa toward it* base, 
and having a .am shaped inner face, corrugated 
outer face and inclined upper surface, the spring 
pressed corrugated locking cam pivotal I y 
mounted in the seeing and cooperating wllli the 
corrugated   face   of  the   hook,   Independent 
handles for said earn aud hook aud a cooperat- 

wilh slots in the base Mange whereby the rest Is 
adjusted on the knife, as and for the purpose 
specified. 

548,104. MITKIt-BOX. Wilson S. West- 
fall, St Louis, Mo Klled Mar. 18, 1805. 
Serial No. 544,177.    (No model.) 

1   • J » .JJ&. *W*Y "V l   1 
fcj«a 

' 1" "jttz< 

Claim.-1. A miter-box, comprising a suitable 
ba-e H pnlr of metallic plates located in align- 
ment Upon one edge thereof, an adjustable 
clumping strip arranged upon one side of said 
plates, a vertically adjustable plate located upon 
the rear side of one end of one of the vertical 
plates, an Integral outwardly turned end or 
flange on »ald adjustable piste that is engaged 
by the adjustable strip, a horizontally arranged 
seml-clrcular plate formed integral with the 
vertically adjustable plate, the same having a 
series of V-shaped notches In Its edge, a saw- 
guide hinged to the vertically adjustable plate, 
and a spring fixed to said saw guide having a 
V-shaped projection adapted to engage In the V- 
shaped notches. 

548,313.    SCAKKOLD-BRACKKT.   Clem- 
ent V. Heater, Wengerlawn, assignor to 
Uwli It Young, Columbus,on* Samuel 
A. Monbeck, Vorttees, Ohio. Piled July 
'41, 1804.  Serial No. 518,181.   (No model. 

Claim—1. In a seal .ne combina- 
tion with a triangu .«mc. and  means for 
connecting the vertical arm of said frame with 
a wall projection of a hood or socket eup /. plv- 
otally connected with said triangular frame, 
and a brace arm adapted to be detaehably in- 
serted In said hood substantially as and for the 
purpose specified. 

548.-418. BKAK1NO KOR WINDOW- 
SASIIKS. James M. Oliver. Oraiigeburg, 
S. C. Klled June 7,1805. Serial No. 553,- 
018.   (No model.) 

54a.307. CLOSKT SKAT AND ('lit Kit 
Prank U. High, Man Krancisco, Cnl. 
Klled May '47, 1805. Serial No. 0,830 
(No model.) 

Claim—1. In a closet, two seats with open- 
ings of different diameters and a cover, both of 
said seats and also the cover being hinged to 
turn about a single fulcrum common to them 
all. said cover having a groove or channel to 
receive one of the seats so that the latter may be 
closed into and lie flush with the lower side of 
the   over. 

2. In a closet, two seats having openings of 
different diameters adapted lo approximately 
coincide with each other aud witli a cover 
which is hinged to turn about a common ful- 
crum point with the seats, the intermediate seat 
having extensions rearwardly to connect with 
the hinge joint, an annular groove or channel 
formed in the Covet to receive the intermediate 
seat, aud grooves or channels corresponding 
with the extensions of said seat, whereby tiie 
seat and its extensions may be closed into and 
He flush with the lower side of the cover. 

3. lu a closet, a main seat, a supplemental 
neat having rearward ex tensions, and an annular 
groove or channel upon Its upper surface, an in- 
dependent removable tilling for said channel 
and a cover hinged upon an axis common to 
both seats and having a groove or channel to 
receive the supplemental seat aud its rearward 
extensions. 

548.501. Sill TTKIt - KASTK.N KK. 
Charles Barbarov., Patersou, N. J. Klled 
July 31, 1805. Serial No. 557,736. (No 
model.) 

r/oim.-An Instrument for carving round or 
hollowing OUt ft*t objects, consisting of a bow- 
slo.pe.1 knife, an obliquely rising cutting rest 
having a concaved lop surface  aud  provided 

Claim- 1. The combination with a stationery 
fraaie having a longitudinal groove therein, of 
a sash or door adapted to slide therein, said 
sasli or door having recesses or sockets formed 
in Ita edges adjacent to said stationary frame, a 
series of balls loosely mounted In said recesses, 
and a plate secured to the edge of said sash or 
door having an elongated slot therein register- 
ing witli the socket or recess In said sash or door 
and narrower than the diameter of said ball*, 
substantially as and for the purpose described. 

2. The combination with a window frame 
whose Inner edges are formed with Inclined 
surfaces, and wear plates secured losaid Inclined 
edges having longiludlnal grooves or corruga- 
tions therein, of a window sash havlngangulariy 
cut outer edges lilting within said frame and 
provided with recesses or sockets therein, balls 
loosely mounted In said recesses or sockets, aud 
plate- secured to the Inclined edges of said Bash, 
having elongated slots registering with said 
recesses or sockete and of narrower width than 
the diameter of the bells contained therein, 
substantially e» and for the purpose described. 

Claim.—1. A shtitter-lastener, comprising a 
screw threaded shank adapted to pass through 
a shutter and having an enlarged outer end. a 
nut screwing in said shank, and a locking plate 
having a bent perforated end, held on Hie 
threaded shank and provided with prongs to 
engage the Inner side of the sli utter, substantially 
as act forth. 

2. A shutter fastener, comprising a screw 
threaded shank adapted lo pass through a 
shutter and having an enlarged outer end. a 
locking plate of elastic material held on the 
Inner end of said shank aud having a bent and 
recessed end, a nut screwing on the Inner end of 
the shank to hold said locking plate In place, a 
catch on the window sill to engage the recess In 
the locking plate when the shutter Iscloscd.and 
a socket adapted to be secured lo the building 
and consisting of a piece of metal having spring 
arms adapted to receive and bold between them 
the enlarged end of said shank when the 
shutter Is opened   substantially as set forth. 

UWIOH  MADS CLOTHES. 

lisuEo   ev 

This Label is the only positive guarantee thai 
Ready-made Clothing, including overalls and 
Jackets, is not made under the dreaded, disease- 
Infested teuement bouse and sweeting system. 

You will find the linen label attached by ma 
ohine stitching to the Inside breast pocket of 
the eoat, on the Inside of the buck lo strap of tee 
Ts^esrioateewalstlsaedUalBgof tee pant*. 
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Editorial Notes. 

TUB National Convention of Builders 
in Baltimore took good care of the in- 
terests of the employing builders. We 
would like them to come more closely in 
their conventions to the ideas of their 
General Secretary, W. H. Sayward, of 
Boston, and practically carry them out 
so to meet representatives of the work- 
men in a fair spirit and avoid strikes. 

OITR correspondent, Hugh McGregor, 
lias attracted a great deal of thoughtful 
attention and aroused considerable lively 
discussion by his series of articles " A 
Kongh Sketch ot a Rough Struggle-" 
But while we know him to be sincere 
and devoted to the Trade Union move- 
ment, still we cannot share in some of 
his extreme and hitter language against 
Socialism and Socialists generally. The 
language used at the close of his article 
last month does not meet oar approba- 
tion. 

a Local Union and never visit it to give 
the men encouragement. Such hard- 
scrabble unionism is of a very narrow 
kind.     

Twenty-Six New Unions. 

The circulars we sent out to work up 
new Unions have been very effective. 
We have issued charters to twenty-six 
new Unions since August 1—in a period 

of three months. 
The first we have is Union No. 544, 

Brockville, Ontario Canada, with 71 
charter members. Next in numerical 
order wc give the balance of the list: 
No. 13, Weissport, Pa.; 28, Berkeley, 
Cal.; 24, Salem, Mass.; 127, Pensacola, 
Fla.; 222, Wesfield, Mass.;.184, Asheville, 
N. 0.J 406, Bethlehem, Pa.; 4.-)2, Green- 
ville, S. C; 467, Hoboken, N. J. (Ger- 
man) ; 520, Astoria, Oreg.; 545, Raleigh, 
N. C; 547, Cripple Creek, Colo.; 556, 
Birmingham, Ala ; 589, Grand Rapids. 
Minn.; 570, Greenville, Tex.; 584, Victor, 
Colo.; 594, Norfolk, Va ; 599, Kane, Pa ; 
801, Greenville; S. C. (Colored); 612, 
Union Hill, N. J (German) ; >',1R, Pen- 
dleton, Oreg.; 6:;3, Leadville, Colo ; 671, 
Savannah, Ga.; 888, Savannah, Ga. 
(Colored); 788, Decatur, 111. 

Very Hull Places for Carpenter* to go. 

Tin: working people are a good deal 
like the Irishman's cabin. When it was 
good weather the roof did not leak and 
he did not see any need to mend it. 
When it was stormy weather, he would 
not venture out to fix it. So it is with 
the working people. As long as they are 
at work and get any sort of wages they 
don't see any need to organize. But 
when wages are cat down, times hard and 
people idle, they then talk about the 
need to organize bat have no money to 
do so. 

(ii'ii Order is extending lately into 
many cities of the Southern States; both 
white and colored carpenters are organ- 
izing. In San Francisco and vicinity the 
growth of membership shows a wondrous 
revival. So it is, particularly in Buffalo 
and Rochester, N. Y., and in New York 
city. We have a net gain of over 
500 members per month the paat eight 
months. 

Rockford, 111.; Vincennee, Ind.; Jack- 
sonville, Fla.; Terra Haute, Ind.; Greene- 
burg, Pa.; Augusta, Ga.; Atlanta, Ga.; 
Charleston, S. C; Pomeroy, O.; Oakland, 
Cal.; Lenox, Mass.; Galveston, Tex.; 
Williamsport, Pa.; Flushing, Long Island, 
N. Y.j Harrisburg, Pa. and Nashville, 
Tenn. 

The latter city is overstocked with 
"chips" awaiting the construction of 
the proposed Centennial Exhibition 
buildings now talked of, and which will 
not be under way for probably another 
half year. Atlanta is suffering badly, too, 
from the number of workmen left there 
stranded after the Exposition buildings 
were completed. Still with the exper- 

ience of Philadelphia in the Centennial 
of 1876, and of Chicago after the World's 
Fair, and of countless other cities that 
have had their exposition fevers, many, 
many workmen will heedlessly and fool- 
ishly rush to such places. 

THK United Brotherhood has not been 
in better shape in over two years than it 
is now. Since August 1st—in three 
months— we have issued twenty-six new 
charters and had a net gain of 1,625 
members-   Posh ahead, boys! 

IT is wrong that members of our Local 
Unions go to work in other cities where 
there is no Union, and never try to 
organize the place, or go where there is 

Trade Movements' in Various Places. 

SAN. FRANCISCO, Cal. We have in- 
augurated the Card system, and it is 

doing a world of wonders to build us up. 
Just think, we had a few hundrd mem 
hers six months ago. Now we have over 
a thousand. What are yon folks doing 
in the East? When we initiate a new 
member we give him two or more appli- 
cation blanks, and tell him to bring that 
many or more new members to the next 
meeting.   It works well. 

LINCOLN, 111.—Union 568 proposes to 
inaugurate the eight-hour day and a stan- 
dard rate of wages early next year. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Though not able at 
this time to defeat the non-Union con- 

tractor Carlin, on the school house work, 
still we have dealt him a heavy blow. 
We got the Board of Aldermen and 
Supervisors to adopt a law that all con- 
tractors doing public work shall employ 
none but Union men and work eight hours 
per day. This heads off Carlin on about 
$50,000 worth of work he was going to 

have. 

Tint WMTCHS8TIB GO, N. Y.— I'is- 
trict Council has been successful in sev- 
eral strikes the past few months and has 
an energetic business agent in the field. 

ST. CATHERINES, Canada.—Last spring 
and summer several attempts were made 
to reduce wages and force the men back 
to ten hours. Notwithstanding dull 
times Union :>8 came to the front and 
gave a set back to the game. This has 
increased our membership. 

COLIMMUS, O.—We now have the work 
at the U.S. Government barracks here 
down to the eight hour day after a hard 
light and close watching- 

VICTOR, Colo.—Union 5«4 is only a few 
months organized and now has over one 
hundred members. We have gained the 
eight-hour day. 

GRFKN BAY, Wis.—Union 588, is hav- 
ing a rash of new members. Rohr and 
Sons Brewing Co., in building a new 
addition lately, got rid of all their non- 
union carpenters and now hire none but 
Union men. Three others have agreed 
to do the same. Other jobs are likewise 
being Unionized. 

SALEM, Mass.—We have reorganized 
with help of Bro. J. D. Cowper, of Lynn. 
Onr bosses here are in favor of starting 
the eight hour day the same as in Lynn- 
Bat first they want the men organized in 
this city to make it effective. Beverly, 
Peabody and Maiden are getting ready to 
start Unions. 

BUFFALO, N.Y.—Carpenters In this city 
are now thoroughly aroused to get eight 
hours a day next Spring. We have the 
movement in good shape and have four 
times the members we had three months 
ago. We have a stirring good business 
agent, Bro. .las. E. Neill. 

YOIIK, Pa.—Union 191, has increased 
its membership by offering a prize of a 
first class No. 16 hand saw to that mem- 
ber who brings in the most members by 
Jan. 1, next. 

GKUMANTOWN, Pa—Smoker of Union 
122, last month was a decided success. 
Speeches were made by the G. E B. and 
the G. S. T. and a nice social time was 
had. 

ST. Louis, Mo.—Trade is fair, but we 
are overstocked with men from Denver, 
Kansas City and Chicago. 

DETROIT., Mich.— Union 080, had several 
public meetings and a delegate in the 
field for six weeks and it has helped. 
The city, however, is overstocked with 
carpenters. On 6th inst., Unions 421 and 
680, had a very interesting joint meeting. 

CARBON DA LB, Pa.—Union 788, is re- 
viving and we propose to hustle and get 
the nine hoar day. 

NEWPORT, Ky.—Union 898, had an 
open meeting last month and with large 
attendance of the members. The ollicers 
of the Hamilton County District Council 
were present and a number of the mem- 

bers of the Cincinnati Unions. The even- 
ing was given over to speeches, songs ami 
a supper, in which visitors and member* 
all participated. 

TUB Granite ('utters National Union 
by a vote of over two to one has voted to 
alliliato with the A. F. of L. 

CMOS BREAD. 
International        Thin Is the Label of the 

w Journeyman    Bakera   and 
fc» 3onfectionera,   under their 
J) International rnl.ni    It i. 
UJ printed on white |ia|ier In 
;J   Mm k Ink mill  In   pasted on 

each loaf of bread,   Itmcaus 
(REuIbTEKED-     ,,,„„,, f, „„,„,,„„ 

wages In bakers' slave pens underground 

Eight-Hoar Cities. 

■•low In a lint of the cities and tow 1,4 where 
earpenters make It a rule to woik only eight 
hours a day I 

Alameda, Cal. 
AihlKiiil, WIs. 
Austin, III. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer. Col. 
Brighton Park, III. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Oerondelet, Mo. 
Ohleago. Hi. 
Chicago Heights, III. 
Denvrr, Col. 
Bast HI. Louis, Hi 
■nglewood, III. 
■vanston, 111. 
Fremont. Ool. 
Grand Crossing, HI. 
Highland Park. 111. 
Hyas Hark. Ill 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kensington, HI. 
Laa Angeles, Cat. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
Maywood, HI. 
Milwaukee. WIs. 
I.ynr., Maw. 
Moreland, III. 
Cripple Creek, Colo. 
Oalveston, Tex. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Victor, Colo, 

Total, 

Murphvsboro, III. 
New York. N. Y. 
Oakland.Oil 
Oak I'erk, Hi. 
I'aaadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, III. 
Ht. Louis, Mo. 
SRI-1 aim-nIn, Oil. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Han Kra.iclsco, Cal. 
San Joae,C il. 
San 101 fa.-1. Oil 
HhehoTgan, WIs 
Bouth Chicago. Ill, 
Month Denver, Col 
South r.vRimlon,  IUL 
Stock ton.Oal. 
Town of 1 Ake, 11L    ' 
Verona, Pa. 
Venice, HI. 
Washington. T>. Ol 
Whatoom, Wash. , 
WestTrov N. T. \ 
Koston, Mass 
Mt. Vernon   Ir.d. 
Lake Porest, III. 
Omaha, Neh. 
Ht Joseph, Mo. 

59 cities. 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
tnttON-M AIlB GOODS. 

tetolred That we as a body thoroughly ap- 
prove of the objects of Hie A merli an Federation 
of Labor and pledge ourselves to ajlve H our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of till- organization 
should makoita rule, when purchasing goods 
to call for those Which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any Individual, flrra 
or corporation shall strike a blow >■ t labor organi- 
sation, they are earnestly requested b> gl»e 
that Individual, firm or corporation their careful 
ooiisidenttion. No good union man can kiss the 
sod that whips him. 

KBIGHTH   or   LABOR. 
Resolved, That we most emphatically a\» 

courage mrpi-ntcmand joiners from organising 
as carpenters Under the Knight* of I jmor, as we 
believe each trade should la- organized under lie 
own trade bead in a trade union. This docs not 
debar our members from Joining mixed assem- 

LABOR LEGISLATION. 
Resolved, That It Is of the greatest Importance 

that members should vote Intelligently: benoa 
theiiiemlH-rsofthisHrothcrhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor u( those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussions and 
resolutions In that direction shall be in order at 
any regular meeting, but party politics must be 
excluded, 

rnaiei RATION. 
Setolved, That while we welcome to our shores 

all who come « Itli tin- honest Intention of be. 
coining lawful citizens, we at the name time con 

the   present  system   Which   allows   the deim   ..........     .._,.-„....       ..,,,,,,      ririn,, -      III" 

Importation of destitute laliorcrs, mid we Urge, 
organized lal.nr everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent immigra- 
tion laws. 

FArriirri. WORK. 

.. Rf.^r"t' T.hat wo '"',d »•"• "acred principle 
that Trade '. nlon men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to tlicmsclvcsand their organization 

SIIORTEB 11 or KM or LABOR. 
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's worn 

Increases the Intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also Increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCELLANEOt'M. 
We recognize that the Interests of all classes of 

labor are Identical, regardless of OOOUpatloa, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one Is a wrong done to all. 
™W.°.iohJei 1 T.""" <ol,trH<t >«bor, because It 
puts the criminal In competition with honorable 
labor for the puri>oee of cutting down waves 
and also because It helps to overstock toeiaW 

RetolveA    That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice In vogue In many cities, but more 
T&t*.X   M.,heKWVM'   ,,«'".t   of  ~>'«rtl.lng Set!, ous building booms, as It has a tendency to 
demoralise the trade in suoh localities. 
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Information   Wanted. 

Any one knowing the whereabouts of en A M.K- 

M BTBVBBS, carpenter,  formerly of Maryland, 

who left I". 1 r111inK 11H111. Alnbiiiim, in 1893. and 

wan afterward* heard from In Missouri, » ill do 

.in H. i of kindness by communioellng with hl« 

brother, Peter Stevens, onion of Clerk of Hu- 

periorCourt, Baltimore, Mil. 

<i KOK..1-. IlKATIl, 

I'nion 29, Baltimore 

i. inr...it    MRARKU,   from   Colon   4,  St.   Loilia, 

Mo., by order of <:. K H. 

JOB a J> solas, from I'nion «9. Cleveland, o., 

ior   miaappropiiatlon   of  tnoneyi   for   utcnic 

IK kets he "old. 

RRBBT Miarnv. from i'nion lsi, Chicago, de- 

faulted with money aH treasurer of former 

I'nion 711, Chicago 

I.I.O. I'KTI RMON. from I'nion 33,San Francisco. 

Cal., for repeated ofTcnses of Hie most hitch 

handed scabbing. 

I*. Oomios", from I'nion |M1. Chicago, for 

mean, Healthy actions. 

A. JoHBBOg, from I'nion 10, Chicago, for loan- 

ing lila working oard to a non-union man and 

for general bad oonduot. 

Koiuiii WKIK. expelled member of old Union 

28,Cliioago, was rejeetedon hi- application re- 

i.nllv lobe admitted to I'nion In. OIII.HU.. 

C'HAB,   HKAIM''     from   I'nion  I, ( hiciigo,   for 

being guilty of      roninal assault on a ten year 

old girl. 

A     A.   HfTi IIBJKON    ami    A     I..  SMITH,   from 
I'lilonAt, Now York city, for mlaapproprlatlon 

Of flllillH. 

BI.rR I.AKKT. rlOARS. 

ThiaLabel IK printed In black Ink on light blue 
paper, and In panted on the cl(jar-box. Don't ml x 
It up with the IT. S. Revenue lals'l on the IK>X, M 
the letter in nearly of a similar color. See that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Ijibcl appear* on the box 
from whloh you arc served. It Insure* yon 
against Chinese made cigars and tenement made 

GENERAL OFFICERS 
OP TRI 

United   Brotherhood   of   Carpenters  and 

Joiners of America. 

Office of the General Secretary, 

124 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Genual President.— Chas K. Owon*,We*tchee- 
ter, Waslchester Co., N. Y. 

General  Secretary-Treasurer—I'. J, McGuiBa. 
Box 884, Philadelphia. Pft. 

GCNKUAI.    Vll'l   I'kKSl DENTS. 

First Vice-President     Henry Hale, 330 W. Ver- 
montst., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Second   Vice-President— Louis  K.  Toaaey, «01 
I J»I neil st., East.—Detroit, Mich. 

GENBBAL KxsfVTivK HOARD. 

(All corrc*|K>ndence for the O. E. B. i t he 
mailed to the General Secretary.) 

W. J. Shield*, 10 Cheshire St., Jamaica Plain, 
Haas, 

S. J. Kent, 204« S. at., Lincoln, Neb. 

J. William*, 12»Hteuber>*t., Ctlca, N. 7. 

A. Cattermull, 8944 S. Halstead *t., Chicago, M. 

Jo*. C. Ocrnet, 161 Foot Ave., Bellevue, Ky. 

Peter J. Mt-Guire, General Secretary •Treasurer of the I'nitetl Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America.    Born in New York City. July l», I8S2. 

Claims Approved in November, lSJI.j. 

No. NAHF. 'NIOS. AMT. 

3380. Mrs. A. Mannloke  .... .      1 850 00 
8851. A DehlberK   1 200 on 

83.13. J. Haerttelt  .      1 .10 oc 
33-13. 2011 00 
■VIM. .-* 00 
38M, R Popi  .    11 200 00 
1356 200 00 

3367. M. Iluraiid        . 108 300 0(1 
3368. II. Rivard  . 118 200 00 
3359. P. Corl.ally      . . 135 200 00 
3360 

3891. 
3362 

A. s Ores*well    .  . . 138 200 00 
300 00 

.10 00 John Walsh          347 
83«3. 347 300 00 
.1364. Mrs E. K Plandreau   . . . S73 *0 00 
3366. I,. Lemleus                ... .707 200 03 
.1366. John Kalk  .290 300 00 
.3367. Mrs. M. Ciroth  3W 31 00 

3368. Mrs. B. Flowers  .828 50 00 
8869. Mrs. 1. Austin  334 50 00 
3370. Mrs. I.. l.el.lKeh  371 25 00 
8371. Mrs. K. Boblmmlnger . 375 35 00 
3373. Mrs. L.Crohl          376 35 CO 
8S7S. Wm. Wambaeh  .375 100 00 
asM. Mrs. n  Lninootagne • • 875 50 110 

8875. Mrs. M. Wells  8HI .10 00 

3376. Win. Stanley       38.' H«l 110 
3377 .las. O'Brien  . 5119 300 in 
38T8. Mrs. E, C. Fowler   .... .663 50 01 
3373. A. C.OurUs  f«3 300 00 
3380. 786 50 00 

3881. 201100 
3383 Lawrence Lyons  .   63 268 50 

(3347 ) Q, K. While (bal. due) 367 67 OO 

ropp's  r^afi! 
NAMING   kpvOT" 
TOOL.       EfeK&k 
3 ail PITCHES &2na§5r>28 

1 for hip. nlMfBVHKal 
cipal, lack and           N/^ 
pie rafter*, and „   .   Tnnn 
thsinft. and in*. U. H. lUrr 
in»Untly.   A»k           |Mni* 
r Hardware           mm* 

1ST. 

F 
Give 
CUT! 
prm 
crip 
leng 
Sets 4APOLIS- 

INDIANA. 

■im-noca c 

Below tea list of the cities and towns 
aarpenters make It a rule to work only 
hour* a day. 

Alblna, Oreg. 
Allston, Mass. 
Ameebury, Mass. 
AtlanUoClty, N   J. 
Arlington, Mass. 
Arranges Harbor, Tex. 
Aneoortee, Wash. 
Asbury Park, N. J. 
Astoria, Ores. 

e.NTo. I Ashevlll„, .,. v. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Auburn, Me. 

Al toon a, Pa. 
Apollo, Pa. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 
Albany. N. Y. 
Austin, T.-x. 
Bakersfleld, Cal. 
Bay City. Mich. 
Bar Harbor, Me. 
Baltimore, Md 
Belle Vernon, Pa. 
Bath Beach, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. ¥. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Bayoune, N. J. 
Boise City, Idaho. 
Brldgeton, N. J. 

Blalne, Wash. 
Bridgeport, Ohio. 
Bradford Mass. 
Bruuswiok. Me. 
Braddock, Pa 
Bsllalre. Ohio. 
Belleville, 111. 
Belleville. Can. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Boston, Mass. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brockton. Mas*. 
Beaver Falls. Pa. 
Brook line, Mass. 
Unite,, Mont 
Cerrollton, Ga. 
Cairo. Ill 
MiduleeboroUKh, Ky. 
Anacon<la, Mon. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Hallgor. Pa. 
Hull e Creek Mich. 
Belt, Mon. 
Coll.-({e Point   N.  V. 
Coiishohockeii, PH. 
Oortlabd, N. Y. 
Dover, N. J. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort Brooke, Fla. 

Meriden, Conn. 
Moline, 111. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Muiicle, "nd. 
MoundBvllle, W. Va. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
McKeeeport, Pa. 
Mt Pleasant, Pa. 
New Britain, Conn. 
Nelsonvllle, O. 
North Easton. Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans, Ln. 
Newport, It. I. 
Newport, Ky 
Newport News, Va< 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newhuryport, Mass. 
Nanaimo, Brit. Col. 
Nyack, N. Y. 
Norwood, Mass. 
N. La Croeae, Win. 
Natchez, Miss. 
New Cumberland, W.T 
New Castle, Pa, 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Haven, Pa, 

New Roebelle, N. Y. 
New Westminster, a a 
Nyack. N. Y. 
Newark. N. J. 
NaUck, Mass. 
Newton, Mass. 
Newburgh, N. Y. 
New Bedford, Maes. 
New Albany, Ind. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Brunswick, N. J. 
Northampton, Mas*. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Norwalk, Conn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
O*wego. N. Y. 
Ogdsn  Utah. 
Olean, N. Y. 
Ottawa. Gen. 
Ottumwa, lews. 
Mllbiirn N.J. 
Model City. N.V, 
Montelair, N. J. 
Mt. Washington. O. 
Niagara Falls   N. Y. 
Norwood, O. 
Oneonta, NY. 
Ottumwa. la. 
Pekln, III. 
Peru. III. 
Plttsrield. Mans. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 

Calgary  Can 
'IYxarkana, Tex. 
. o»i»«a. Mess. 
Charleroi, Pa. 

Charlestown, W. Va. 
Chester. Pa. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

Osrona. N. Y. 
Covlngton, Ky. 
ColumoUB, Ga. 
Columbus, Ind. 
Camden. N. J. 
Concordia, Kan. 
Columbia. S O. 
Collin*vllle. III. 
Oohoes, N. Y. 
Oor»lcana,Tex. 
"olumliu*. Ohio. 
I iambrldge, Mas*. 
Charlestown, Mass. 
Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Coraopoll*. Pa. 
Jieveland.Ohlo 
Colorado City, Col. 
Colorado Springs, Col 
Cora wall, N. Y 
Corryvllle, Ohio. 
Dayton, Ky. 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Davenport, Iowa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Deeatur, III. 
Detroit, Mich. 

Dedbam, Mass. 
Doroheiter, M ass. 
Duquesne, Pa. 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
Dallas, Tex. 
El Paso, Tex. 
East Liverpool. Ohio, 
Kast Seglnaw, Mloh. 
East Orsnge, N J. 
Kast Portland, Oreg, 
East Boston, Mas*. 
Kast on. Pa, 
KlUabeth, N. J. 
Klwood, Ind, 
"Ciwood. Pa 
Erie, Pa. 
Itnglawood, N. 3. 
ttvamville. Ind. 
ffveret*. Mass. 
Exeter, N. H. 

•■Cureka, Cal. 
'air Haven, Wash. 
'all Blver Mas*, 
rindlay. Ohio. 
Fltohburg:, Mass. 
Fresno. Cal. 
''rankford. Pa. 
Franklin, Pa. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fort Weyne. Ind. 
Fostoria, Ohio. 
Franklin, Mas*. 
Galesburg, Ill- 

Grand Rapid*. Mich. 
Great rail*, Mont. 
Greenaburg, Pa, 
Grsenfleld, Ind. 
Gloucester. Mas*. 
Greenville, Pa. 
Sermantown, Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Grove Oily, Pa. 
Glsn Cove, N, Y. 
HotSprlag*. Ark. 
Homestead, Pa. 
Hamilton. Can. 
Hartford, Conn, 
Halifax. N. 8. 
Hampton, Va. 
Hanford.Oal. 
Haverhlil, Mass. 
Hackensaok, N. J. 
Harrl man, Tenn. 
■arrleburg, Pa, 
Henderson, Ky. 
Hudson, Mass. 
Herklmer. N. Y. 
Jooslck Falls, N. Y. 
Hyr"   /ark. Mass. 
Hobokea. N. J. 
Hotyoke, Mas*. 
Houstoa, Tex. 
Hou*ton Height*, Tex 
rilngtiam, Mass. 
I rvlngtoTi, N. Y. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Jacksonville, Pi. 
Jackson. Mich. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Jeannottc. Pa. 
Jersey City. N   J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxvllle. Tenn. 

Kingston, N. Y. 
I*niilngburg. N. Y. 
Ijiwrenoe, Mass. 
I A Crosse, Wis, 
I* Junta. Col. 
Ix>gan*port, Ind. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Leechburg, Pa. 
I^omlnster, Mass. 
Lafayette, Ind. 

i/ewlston, Me. 
Linooln, Neb. 
I A) 11 don Canada, 
LiK-lilaml, O. 

Oltana. 
Ontario, 
ttauha, Nek. 
Orange, N. J. 
Olympla, Wash. 
Pawtucket. R. I. 
Port Chester, N. Y. 
Punx*utawney, Pa. 
Peii**eola, Fla. 
Peterborough, Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
Port Townsend, Wash. 
Passnlc, N. J. 
Plymouth, Ma*s. 
Pomeroy, O. 
Portland, Me. 
I'ort Angeles. Wash. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Portsmouth, O. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
Poughkeepde, N. Y. 
Pateraon, N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plalnfleld, N. J. 
Pittsburgh  Pa. 
Pierre, S. Dakota. 
Parkersburgh, W. Vn» 
Parl*. Texas, 
Porterville, Cal 
Peorla, III. 
Providence, R. I. 
Qulncy, Masa. 
Racine, Wis. 
Kochsntsr, Fa. 
Richmond, VB. 
Richmond, Ky. 

Hook (aland. III. 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Mans. 
Roe.h aster, N  Y. 
Roiedale, Ind. 
Revere, Mass. 
Riverside. Cal. 
Red Bank, N.J. 
Redlands Cal. 

Rutherford, N. J. 
B. Framlnghara.Maaa 
Springfield, Mass. 
Ht. Augustine, Fla. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
South Norwalk, Conn 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem, Mass. 
Btonebam, Mass. 
Somnrville, Mass, 
Somervllle, N. J. 
Saltstmrg, Pa. 
Salt IJtk* City. 
San Angelo. Tex. 
Sanduaky, Ohio. 
Sh r eve port. La, 
Stamford, Conn. 
SeaOllfT, N. Y. 
Springfield, 111. 
Springfield, Me. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
&..1 Leandro, Cal 
Steubenville, Ohio. 
Santa Anna. Cal. 
Santa Rosa, Cal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John's, N. B. 
SmonvlUe- Mass. 
Sohenectaay. K. Y. 

Seottdale, Pa. 
Spokane,Waab. 
Sharon, Pa- 
Sheffleld. Ala. 
Staten Island. N. Y. 
Streator, HI. 
Btoughton, Mass. 
S. Ablngdon, Masa. 
St Catherine, Out. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Sao Bernardino, Oal. 
Scran ton. Pa. 
Sharpsvitle. Pa. 
Sharpsburg, Pa, 

BanUOruB OaL 
Saglnaw City, Mtab, 
Sioux City, Iown. 
Bheepsbead Bay. If. Y 
Bey ui OPT, Tex. 
Seymour, Ind. 

Summit. N.J. 
Tampa, Fla, 
Taunt on, Masa. 
Taw as City, Mloh. 
Tsrrytown, N. Y. 
Terre Haute, Ind, 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
TlfBn, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto. Ont.. 
Trenton, It. J. 
Trinldail.OoI 
Troy, N. Y. 
Tarentum, Pa. 
Turtle Creek. Pa- 
ll nion Hill, N. J. 
TJtica. N. Y. 
I'nlontowii, Pa. 
Vancouver, B. CL 
Victoria, B. O. 
Vineennes, Ind. 
Vlsalla, Oa). 
Waxahatchte, Tex, 
Wellsburg. W. Va. 
West HolMiken, N.J. 
West Dulnth. Minn. 
Warree, Ohio. 

lA>ng Island City, N. Y.Winchester. Ky. 
Long Branch. N. J. Wintbrop, Mass. 
Louisville, Ky. 

Marlboro, Moss. 
Marlon, Ind. 
Morrlstown, N. 3, 
Mam.yuuk, Pa. 
Maiden, Mass. 
Mlllvllle. N. J. 
Media, Pa, 
Meadvllle, Pa. 
Medford, Mass. 
Marblehead, Mass. 
Mayfleld, Ky. 
Monongahela, Pa. 

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Martin's Ferry, O. 
Maspeth, N. Y. 
Mllford, O. 
Ma in a i oneek, N. Y 
Mercer, Pa. 
llHUghvllle. lid. 
IlillHlioro. 'I'c-x 
KallNpell. Mon. 
LaHalle. III. 
Lenox. Mass. 
Madlsonville, O. 
Mansflehl Valley. Pa. 

Windsor, Can. (Out) 
Weymouth, "litt 
Wabasn, Ind. 
Wsltham. Mass. 
Waco, Tex. 
W. Newton, Masa. 
Worcester, Masa 
Washington, Pa, 
Wilmington, Dei. 
Whitman. Mass. 
Wobiim, Mass. 
Wlachester, Mssa. 
Wheeling, W. Va, 
WllklasburK Pa. 
Winnipeg, Man, 
Wood*lde. N. Y. 
Wlnfleld, N. Y. 
Yoakum, Tex. 
Yonketa, N. Y. 
Yonngstewn, Ohio. 
Taneevllle, Ohio. 
Oulney, III. 
Kockland, Mc. 
Rockvllle, Conn 
Soiitliampton. N. Y. 

'   ylor. Pa. 
Watertown. N. Y. 
William* Bridge, N. Y. 

Total, 421 el lies. 
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An   Explanation   of the   Workings of 
the Initiative and the Referendum. 

LOR abundant and convinc- 
|>.t*21Ki big illustration of what 

y» fcJ^J^'.-^       has been the happy ef- 

\ IPr**5"^"* 4 "8Ct °' wno"v Ousting 
V Oi     <fc? the  people,  we may 

turn to the experience 
of another republic 
as gained during the 
last quarter of a cen- 

Inry mainly. In that time, direct legis- 
lation in gradually broadening limits, 
has been adopted by Switzerland. 
Imagine not that Switzerland was espec 
ially adapted to thin political mechanism. 
(>n the contrary. The twenty-two Swiss 
cantons (states) differ, as the Encyclo- 
pedia Ilritannica says, at almost every 
point —social, political, religious, indus- 
trial, physical and linguistic. The three 
million Swiss are separated by four 
languages, by the lofty Alps, by intense 
religious sentiments which array the 
people in several parties, and by the 
traditions and habits of narrow prov- 
inces- Aristocracy, not democracy, is 
ancient in nine-tenths of what is now 
Switzerland; when the French took 
possession ot the country in 1708, but one 
man in four had a vote ; half of its present 
area', previously parts of surrounding 
monarchies, only entered Switzerland in 
the present century; most ot the old 
cantona were burgomaster oligarchies. 
So far from being a record of peace, 
Switzerland's history is. one of the blood- 
iest known to the nations; as late as 
1847 the Swiss were engaged in a religious 
civil war. The Bole foundation for 
Switzerland's reputation for ancient 
democracy is in the practice of a few of 
its small forest cantons. The obstacles 
to the spread of direct legislation in 
Switzerland were great and many. 

Forty years ago, basing their theory 
on the communal meeting of some ot the 
Swiss states—which is precisely the town 
meeting of New Kngland—some advanced 
Swiss citizens formally proposed an ex- 
tension of direct legislation to the states 
and thence to the Confederation. These 
men, while pushing forward the system 
under the term direct legislation, also 
gave names to its two working principles, 
calling the introduction of laws by peti- 
tion the Initiative, and a vote on a law 
at the polls the Referendum. 

To-day Switzerland practices direct 
legislation in most of its communes, in 
all ot its cities, in twenty-one ot its 
twenty-two cantons, and in the Confed- 
eration as a whole. In fourteen cantons 
the Referendum is obligatory—that iB, 
every legislative enactment must go 
before the people; in the other cantons 
having it, it is optional—that is, if a 
legal public petition calls for a vote, an 
enactment goes to the polls. In the 
radical cantons (those having the Initia- 
tive and obligatory Referendum) besides 
the bills from the legislature and the 
propositions introduced by the Initiati ve 
every executive decree and every appro- 
priation above a fixed sum go to the 
popular vote. 

The Initiative is simple. A citizen 
wants a law. He may draft it himself. 
He draws up a petition for it. Others 
who favor it, sign and circulate. The 
Jfatre of the commune (township) certi- 
fies to the signatures. When one-twelfth 
to one-sixteenth of the voters of the can- 
ton (the required proportion varies in 
diflerent cantons) have signed it, the 
petition goes to the legislature, which 
cannot alter its meaning.    It must be 

mt to the polls at the next election in 
the shape of a question, the vote on it 
being simply " yes " or " no." lteferen- 
dam votes are taken in the same man- 
ner. 

Zurich is the typical radical canton. It 
hw   ittO.000   inhabitants,   with  80,000 

voteri. Its legislature consists of one 
house, as in all the cantons. The body 
is made up of 100 members. It prints no 
record, rarely listens to a Bet speech, 
knows nothing of bribery, holds two or 
three brief sessions annually, and passes 
less than four laws a year. The people, 
and the people only, have the veto, and 
they have it on all acts of the legislature. 
In this fact is explained the simplicity, 
economy, honesty and publicity of legis- 
lation in Zurich to-day. Thirty years 
ago its legislature did as our legislatures 
do now- 

There is not a sinecure oflice in Zurich. 
Few vestiges remain of the confusion ot 
laws, the public extravagance, the 
partisan feeling, the personal campaigns 
characteristic of Zurich's old-time repre- 
sentative government. 

One striking example of the economic 
changes taking place in Zurich must here 
BUllice in lieu of the many that might be 
quoted. The popular vote has transferred 
the centre of gravity of taxation from the 
poor to the rich. Forty years ago all the 
taxes were indirect (on commodities) 
and consequently in the end paid by the 
consumers, the masses. To-day 32 out 
of every 34 francs are direct and stay 
where they are put — on the men of 
wealth. Taxation is mainly on inheri- 
tance", incomes and high-priced real 
estate—in each class graduated. Direct 
inheritances are lightly taxed ; collateral 
or to non-relatives, heavily. Every citi- 
zen pays an income tax—the average 
laborer about $5 per year and the million- 
aire at least $5,000. The income tax of 
Zurich is collected with as little ditliculty 
as any other ; every man assesses him- 
self, and as the property of each will 
pass through the courts after his death, 
subject to a tine if it has been under- 
assessed, and as the taxpayer is in doubt 
as to the day of his death, he has a 
strong incentive to assess himself wisely. 
The rising tax on real estate catches a 
part of the speculative values. 

The Referendum for the SwisB Confed- 
eration as a whole, began in 1875, twenty 
years ago this fall. It is the optional 
form, requiring 30,000 signatures to call 
a bill passed by Congress to the vote of 
the (iOO.OOO citizens. The number of 
measures thus decided at the polls since 
has been twenty-eight—sixteen being 
accepted and twelve rejected. They 
comprise the important issues which 
engage the attention of every civilized 
nation—the tariff, railroad, money and 
liquor questions, national, divorce and 
bankruptcy laws, appropriations, capital 
punishment, and the like. 

I have time here for but an example 
or two of Swiss national economics. The 
Swiss post-ofiice, besides the mail, man- 
ages the telegraph and telephone, the 
parcels post express business, the 300 
stage coach lines of the country, and 
closely supervises the highways and the 
railways, the last named being owned by 
joint stock companies. The department 
clears from a quarter to half a million 
dollars a year. Local postage is one 
cent, general, tor letters up to half a 
pound, two ; a newspaper, two-fifths ot 
a cent; a book of half a pound, one 
cent. Every rural commune in Switzer- 
land has a free mail delivery at least once 
a day. At any Swiss post-office one may 
subscribe for any of a list of the 3,000 
principal newspapers of the world, pay- 
ing the clerk and done with it. A tele- 
gram costs six cents for the stamp and 
a cent for two words—eleven cents for 
ten words the land over. A telephone 
message costs one cent for transfer to the 
telegraph. Switzerland has twice as 
many telegraph offices per million inhab- 
itants and Zurich eight times as many 
telephone subscribers per hundred thou- 
sand as the Ui 1 States. (Switzerland 
has also more newspapers per million). 
In 1888 Zurich had one telephone to 

every forty inhabitants, or eight families. 
The telephone costs $10 a year ; in New 
York $240. The Btage lines, modelB of 
swiftness and cheapness, cover the 
country like a net work. There are more 
miles of railway in Switzerland than on 
any equal area on the continent; the 
roads, because of tunnels, embankment*, 
bridges, etc., coBt more per mile than 
any other in Europe; yet railway 
charges are within a shade of the lowest 
in Germany, the cheapest in Europe. 
No parallel lines are allowed, the Govern- 
ment locates the stations, a tax rises 
when the dividends exceed a stipulated 
percentage on cost. SwisB highways are 
the best in the world. Vet in 184K when 
the Swiss Confederation was formed, 
every canton had its own dear, slow and 
disjointed postal system. 

There is in Switzerland more manu- 
facturing with imported raw materials 
than in any similar area on the conti- 
nent—cotton, silk and iron goods made 
with no Swiss raw cotton and little raw 
silk or ore. Next to the largest choco- 
late factory in Europe, is in Neuchatel, 
with not one ingredient provided by 
Switzerland. These facts imply not only 
active capital but steady labor for the 
working classes. 

There iB in Switzerland more voluntary 
co-operation than perhaps elsewhere on 
earth — co operative farming, various 
forms of insurance, distribution on the 
Rochdale system, etc. Kropotkine tells 
us that the peasant on the shores ot Lake 
Geneva is frequently a member of half a 
dozen societies for co-operative purposes- 
These facts imply self-development. 

There is in Switzerland, according to 
Swiss statisticians, less illiteracy than in 
any other country. The Constitution of 
1874 requires public instruction to be 
sutlicient. obligatory, gratuitous, unsec- 
tartan and under control of the State. 
Every Swiss child is heir to the intellec- 
tual riches of the ages. 

There are in Switzerland more high 
class educational institutions than in auy 
equal population elsewhere—more uni- 
versities, colleges, free technical and 
special schools. 

There is in Switzerland, according to 
Mullhall, more wealth exchanged per 
head than in any other country on the 
Continent. The 3,000,000 Swiss consume 
as much wealth annually as do 15,000,000 
Italians—that is, the average Swiss eats, 
wears, reads, travels and trades five 
times as much as the average Italian. 
Yet by nature Italy is blest in soil and 
climate, while one-third of Switzerland 
is unproductive—glaciers, water-beds, 
sterile mountains—one-fifth is forest- 
covered, and of the remaining half two- 
thirds iB as cold as Canada. The Swiss 
until recently were proverbially poor. 

Compare Switzerland with Scotland. 
With 000,000 voters Switzerland has 
200,000 land-owners—the land being 
subject to constant division through the 
inheritance laws, the farms now 
averaging 21 acres. In Scotland, 200 
men own more than two-thirds of the 
whole land, and but four in a hundred 
have any ownership whatever in the soil. 
Large districts have for many years been 
undergoing depopulation. The land- 
owners finding more profit in game than 
in tenants, the Scotch farmers are driven 
to the cities or to foreign lands. 

Contrast the Swiss landowning farmer's 
situation with the Scotch tenant-farm- 
er's. The Swiss farmer's wages for his 
labor are his crops entire ; his taxes are 
light; his influence on his government 
direct; his crops are marketed over 
Switzerland at cost of service for carry- 
ing. The Scotch farmer's wages are his 
crops, minus a rack-rent, minus tithes 
and taxes over which he has little influ- 
ence, minus monopoly rates for transpor- 
tation. So the working Swiss farmer's 
wages are at least four times the Scotch 

tenant-farmer's wages. The people's law 
makes wages high, work plenty, and 
property safe, endB monopoly's privi- 
leges, and opens up to the masses 
nature's opportunities. 

The United States suffers in comi>ari- 
son with Switzerland. 

In Switzerland, there is clearness on 
every political issue. Every Swiss citizen, 
called to vote for or against public pro- 
positions, gives each issue its necessary 
attention. First things come first, and 
one thing at a time. So all is simple. 
In the United States, campaign issues 
are heaped up in confusion, parties 
jumble together long platforms, these 
further complicated with the characters 
of candidates. 

In Switzerland, candidates are nothing, 
measures everything. Rogues may be 
legislators in vain ; the people's check is 
upon them. Hence Swiss newspapers 
analyze, explain, and foreshadow the 
effects of proposed law enlightening the 
people, with no vemon of personalities. 
In the United States, we forget party 
proposals in party leaders : we guess at 
candidates' characters, which we can 
never really know; we prostrate our- 
selves before party idols and party 
saviors, only to find them all common 
clay at last. And party we place before 
measures. "It will hurt the party" 
shuts out many a true reform idea. " 
will kill any party attempting it" is tron. 
one direction a threat and from another 
a cry of alarm. 

In Switzerland, the way is open for the 
general discusBion of any reform which a 
small body of the people may propose 
through the Initiative, and the line to 
which the majority has advanced toward 
refined justice has been accurately marked 
ofi by the Referendum. In the United 
States, we do not know where the people 
actually stand on any question, and until 
the managers of one of the two great, 
unwieldly parties, clode corporations, 
admit a new principle to their platform, 
it cannot command the public attention 
given a proposal for law. Here is a 
monopoly in lawmakiug ; one that stands 
guard over all other monopolies. 

In Switzerland, the lawmaking power 
is localized, not centralized. The com- 
mune asserts its right to local self-govern- 
ment through direct legislation. The 
canton, on similar principles, withholds 
its rights from the Confederation. Hence 
a few laws above the commune's. In 
the twenty years from 1809, to 1888, in- 
clusive, Zurich passed but 08 laws, all 
going to the Referendum, 50 being 
accepted and 18 rejected. Berne, with 
540,000 inhabitants and 120,000 voters, 
averages only three laws a year. The 
Federal Congress passed from 1875 to 
1891 but 149 laws—nine a year. In the 
United States, centralization goes on 
steadily, the encroachments of State 
legislatures and Congress on political 
subdivisions which ought to he relatively 
autonomous, being more marked decade 
by decade. 

In Switzerland, a majority is behind 
every law ; who knows what is the case 
in this country ! There a small minority, 
a twelfth to a sixteenth in State and 
nation, may protest through the Referen- 
dum; here minorities are powerless. 
There the laws, framed by plain men, 
are short and simple ; here, sophisticated 
by legal talent, they are long and laby- 
rinthine. There the community utilizes 
all its public talent and virtue, statesmen 
out of office having, through the Initia- 
tive and Referendum, as much power as 
in oflice ; here unless one is first a politi- 
cian he can rarely he a statesman, and 
out of office he is out of sight and 
stranded. There no danger exists from 
violent social agitators, they knowing 
their exact strength in the public vote on 
their measures; here, in the din and up- 
roar, it at times seems at If from this 
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source the public peace were in jeopardy. 
There the trades, unions ask for no favors 
from any political party or from office- 
holders, their own machinery, operating 
through the Referendum and Initiative, 
snllicient; here professional workingmen 
politicians, often mere agents of parties, 
can carry dissension into the unions and 
cast disgrace on them in the eyes of the 
other classes. There partisanship always 
signifies principle; here frequently pre- 
judice, tradition, spoils, or the choice 
between evils. There pure democracy 
rules, justly, wisely, progressively; here 
the people, asserting their sovereignty 
only at long intervals, are tricked, cajoled, 
betrayed by false representatives, until 
popular government has become a jest 
and the idea of a true democracy pro- 
vokes a sneer. 

It is time to reconstruct the legislative 
mechanism now in use in our towns, 
cities, and states. Unrestricted represen- 
tative government is an antiquated ma- 
chine. Reform it, improve it, simplify it, 
by direct legislation. 

J. W. SULLIVAN. 

Carpenter's Union or Purls. 

(IIAMIIKK    BVNOICALI    OUVRIKRB     MKNUI- 

BIBBa KN SIKOKH, 10 Rl'R IIAHFROI, 

PARIS, FBANCK. 

BHOTIIKHS :— 
We hereby inform you that our treas- 

urer has absconded with the Union 
funds, amounting to 98,850.00 (17,283 
francs). We ask your aid in the hope 
that should yoa meet him as a workman 
or as an employer you will denounce 
him and give us information. 

Relying on you, we offer you our 
thanks for your trouble with the assur- 
ance that you may, in case of need, 
rely on our fraternal co-operation. 

PIRSOHAL DKSCUIITION OK  THK  Ft lilTIVK. 

NAMK.--Victor Legros. 
A<iK. -Fifty-two years. 
11 KKiiiT. — At>out 5 feet, 2 inches; 

rather stout in body. 
HAIR. Auburn, cut pompadour fash- 

ion, (stubby, stands up.) 
MODRTACHB. -Same as hair. 
PACK.—Bound. 
KOKKIIKAI).—Sloping backward from 

the brows. 
KVKS.—Small. 
EARH. -Large and fat. 
BACK.—Bant) stooping. 
SIKKCII.—Has an impediment in hie 

talk and sjieaks French only. 
TRUTH.  One tooth missing in front- 
By order of the Union. 

M. CARNUH, 
Secretary. 

Directory     of     Curpcntcrs'     Business 
Ageul.s or   Walking  Delegates 

itovTOM. HuM.-w. j. HhiehiH. Washington HI. 
H*OO«L»N, N.  Y.-K.   Realty,   p. O.   Bos   IS, 

Hlallon   W,    or    353    Kulton    Hlrwit.-J.    J. 
Manning-, ««• Bergen Httct. 

BUFFALO. N. V.-Wm. ttobertaou, SUN Michigan 
Htreet 

OaUOaOO, ILL - O. K. Woodbury, 187 K. Wsshliig- 
l.in HI reel. 

CIBCIMNATI.O.—J»H. Praetor, DM KiRt«tn Avu. 
OLBVBI.ANI>. O.—Vincent Hlavlln, residence, 124 

darran Htreet; ofllce, room 11, 1M Superior 
Htreet. 

OOLLBUB POINT, N. Y.-John Helmrich, College 
Point, IXMIK Island. N. Y. 

H AUTFOKU, OoBB—I". O. WsJs. 82 Ashley Htreet. 
HorBiasviLLB, Kv.-Jamea Western. 
IBDIAFAFOLIS, IWD.-J. W. Frullt. 
Lvna, MAMS.-J. 1>. Cooper, »24 Union Htroet. 
MII.WACSBB, Wia.- J. Bettendorf, 7<K>7tli Ave 
Naw   YORK.    Q,   I>    Halliard,  476 2d   Avenue. 

O. Krncxt, h» Kast '111 Htreet. 
Noawooo, MAIM.-James Hadden. V. O. Bos 431 
UOUHBMTM. N. Y.-r. J. McFarlln. 93   Utah. 

fleld Htreet. 
HAM KRAWCIBOO — 

HBABOB, FA.-B. P. Budd. 
HT. LOUIS, Mo.—V. 8. Lamb, 4'iis I*rpy Avauua. 
Braia«Fi»u>, O.-F. M. Pool*. 

How to Frame a Pentagonal Roof. 

IIY  OWKN  B.   MAGINNIB. 

OME time 
since the 
writer was 
required to 
lay out a 
pentagona 1 
or five Bided 
band stand 
which had 

a slate roof terminating in a wooden 
finial at the apex. As this roof is of a 
form rarely met with in building con- 
struction, I refrained from introducing it 
being under the impression that readers 
of THK UARPKNTEK might never have 
occasion to use the lines for such a roof. 
However, as there are pavilions, pagodas 
or summer houses built on this plan, I 
think it wise to describe it as the knowl- 
edge ia easily carried ; and may prove 
useful. 

Fig. 1, illustrates the simplest and 
most accurate method of striking ont a 
pentagon, or five sided figure, one side 
being given. For example, if the length 
of one plate line as E I), Fig. 2, be 
drawn to a scale on any plan, the 
carpenter can very readily lay ont his 
pentagon full size or half size, aa 
follows :—Let C B, Fig. 1, be any line 
equal to the line E D, Fig. 2. Divide U 
K, into two part* at Ci, and produce 
CG E. Make E J, equal to C E, and 
with E, as centre and radius E (J, de- 
scribe the semi-circle C K L F J. Divide 
the semi-circle into five equal part* at 
the points K L F and M. From the 
point G, square np the line O I. Join 
E and F, and bisect the joining line E F, 

at H. From H, square ont cutting the 
line G I, at I, and with I as centre and 
F as radius, describe the circle A B C D 
E F. Set the compasses or a rod to the 
length C E, or E F, and space off ronnd 
the circle, also join the points together 
by lines and complete the Pentagon, as 
indicated by the heavy black lines. 

In order to lay out the hip and jack 
rafters for a roof of this description, pro- 
ceed te Fig. 2, and lay ont the outside 
lines of the plates as A B, B C, C D, and 
D E, also with the compasses, describe 
the thickness of the finial or boss, against 
which the top ends of the five hip ratters 
rest, also lay out the hip rafters as indi- 
cated in the diagram in three line; the 
centre one being the line of the backing, 
and those on either side the thickness of 
the hip. By backing is meant beveling the 
top edges of the hip to permit the roof- 
boards or sheathing to lie on the solid 
timber instead of only on the sharp arric 
or edge of the rafter. The seats of the 
jack rafters may also be laid down aa 

shown. 
To find length of hip 

raeftrs join the centre or 
apex and B, Fig. 2. Square 
up from the apex as X, 
equal in height to the pitch 
or ri*e of the roof. Join B 
and X, to obtain the length 
of the hip and its apex and 
plate cuts, seen in the 
diagram. There will, of 
course, be five hip rafters 
this length required. The 
length of each jack rafter 
may be obtained in a very 
simple way by square up 
from each jack where each 
rests against the hip and 
netting oil each height of 

each jack, thus determining the exact 
length of B Z C. being the development 
of the B R C. The side bevel will be as 
Q, which must be reversed for jack on 
opposite sides of the hips. There will be 
five Bets with a right band side bevel and 
five sets with a left hand side bevel. 

Regarding the backing of the five hip 
rafters, the first thing to be done is to 
find the desired bevel. This is easily ac- 
complished by taking any point as S, Fig. 
3, and from S, drawing square to E R, as 
O P. From S, let fall a line perpendicu- 
lar to E V, as S T. With 8 as centre 
and H T as radius, describe the circle 
8TII cutting R E, at U. Join U Pand 
U O. OU P, will be the bevel of the 
backing and a bevel may be set to one 
side of the rafter. 

Cluiinbre Syndicate dps Ouvriers Men- 
ulsters en Sieges. 

rtll-.UK SOCIAL :   10, RUE  UABFROI. 

CHKRH CONCITOYKNS : — Nous avons 
l'honneur de vous informer que notre 
treeorier s'eet enfui en emportant notre 
capital, qui ee montait a 17.862 fr. 90. 
Nous nous adressons a vous dans l'espoir 
que si quelquefois vous l'avies parnii vous 
comme onvrier on comme patron de le 
dC'masquer, et de blen vouloir nous en 
informer. 

Nous comptons done sur votre obli- 
geance et nous VOUB remercions d'avance 
dee derangements que cela pourrait vous 
occasionner. Comptez sur notre appui 
fraternel comme nous comptons sur le 
votre. 

Ponr la Chambre syndicale des Men- 
nisiers en Sieves de Paris. 

Le Secretaire, CARNDS. 

Nous voua envoyons ci-joint le signale- 
meiit : 

Norn: LEGROS; I'rbunn: VICTOR ; Age: 
52 ans ; 'laille: environ 1 m. 60, un peu 
obftse ; Cheveur.: ch.ttain gris et coupe's 
en brosse; Mountar.hr*: idem ; Vitage : 
rond ; Yeux : petits ; front: fuyant; Dot: 
vontc:; Parole: euibarrassce; Oreillei: 
grandee et grasses ; Signet particutiert : 
Manque tine dent sur le devant. Ne parle 
que le fran<;ais. 

HOI-STON, Tux.—On November 15th, 
Union 114 gave a very creditable phono- 
graph concert of vocal and instrumental 
music free to the public, and it was 
largely attended. 

Tax A UK ANA, Tax.—Union 688 is grow- 
ing in membership and the nine hour day 
recently established is gaining stronger 
foothold. The architects have joined 
with us against Piece Work and sub- 
contracting. 

ROCK ISLAND. III.—The Chicago 
Brewing Company has arranged to erect 
a $6,000 st. rage house, but the contract 
has been given to a boss who is pre- 
eminently non-union and very antag- 
onistic to union men. Still Union U>6 is 
hard at work and has hopes of i nioniz- 
ing the job. 

SOUTH BKND, INI> — Union 621) is put- 
ting forth every effort to organize the 
chips of this place.    We have some very 

FlU- 2. 

Via. 3. 

severe competition in estimates on work 
between lumber companies and contrac- 
tors and it looks as if their slashing of 
prices would be to the injury of the men 
unless the latter organize to uphold 
wages. 

Ill TAIL   < I.KHKS'   I.A1IBI.. 

TliU Is a fao-slmllaof 
the badge worn by all 
members of the ltelail 
Clerks' National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United Htatcs. Hee that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge, and you 
may be sure thejr ara 
uulou i 
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The Monarch Saw  Set. 

This saw set differs in construction and 
principle from any set yet offered. The 
die is ronnded, litted to the set with a 
screw and finished with four beveled 
edges of different depths, suitable for 
adjustment to set teeth of varying sizes ; 
in cases where large teeth are to lie set 
the die must be adjusted to allow the 
edge having the deepest bevel to be used, 
and for smaller teeth it can be adjusted, 
using such edge as may be required. The 
plunger has a sliding motion, working 
parallel, and when the die is properly ad- 
justed the principle sustained in this 
method of setting saws overcomes the 
liability of breaking the teeth, as the 
bearing is taken from the solid portion 
of the tooth and places the set just where 
it is required. We would also call special 
attention to that part of the set in which 
the saw is placed. In this respect it is con- 
siderably different from most Bets, being 
mede open, giving the operator a clear 
view of the work, enabling him to rmickly 
and easily adjust the saw set to the tooth. 

In operating, adjust first the die bring- 
ing into use the edge having the bevel 
most suitable for the size of tooth about 

A Self-Feeding Ripping Saw. 

The J. A. Kay & Co.. 014-534 West 
Front street, Cincinnati, Ohio, are the 
manufacturers of a No. 2J large self feed- 
ing ripping saw, with geared feed and 
delivery roll, parallel raising table, etc., 
as here shown. 

This is a powerful machine, designed 
for ripping material into parallel stripe 

for planing mills, furniture, wheel, 
wagon, buggy and piano factories, tar, 
railway and locomotive shops, navy 
yards, arsenals, etc. The frame of the 
machine ia made of iron, with plate Bides 
and ends heavily ribbed. 

The saw arbor is of steel, 1« inches In 
diameter where the saw is applied, and is 
mounted in long connected  bearings  in 

to be set; then hang it on the saw so 
that the guide " B " rests on the teeth : 
adjust by screw " A " the depth of set to 
be given, being careful not to go too 
deeply into the tooth, bat adjust so that 
the top ot plunger " I)" is in line 
with top of tooth. Next regulate set- 
screw "C " for amount of set required, 
using care in this particular not to pnt 
more set on the tooth than is absolutely 
necessary. A trial will convince any- 
one this is the best hand-set ever put on 
the market and if instructions are carried 
out as to the details in adjusting we are 
folly satisfied the reeulU will be entirely 
satisfactory to the operator. We recom- 
mend its use on hand saws, back saws, 
•tc. It ia manufactured by the famous 
aaw manufacturers, Henry Disston & Sons, 
incorporated, Philadelphia, Pa. 

the inside ot the frame, by which it ia 
always retained in line. The end of the 
arbor ia so constructed that several saws 
may be used at one time if desired. The 
arbor pulley it placed between bearings 
on the outside of ♦ be frame, allowing of 
belting in either direction. Haws up to 
22 inches in diameter can be used, and 
machine will rip 234 inches wide. 

The feed is exceptionally strong, con- 
sisting of a feed shaft and tooth disk 
for feeding and a shaft with either a 
Anted or smooth roll for discharging the 
material. These are mounted in a frame 
with adjustment for regnlating the pres- 
sure on the material. The entire feeding 
mechanism can be litted out of the way 
when it is desired to use the machine as 
a hand rip saw. 

It has two speeds of feed, 85' and 115' 

per minnte. The table is 78" x as", and 
made either of iron or wood. It is con- 
nected to planed stands, on which it 
raises and lowers by a screw and bevel 
gears operated by hand wheel- The ad- 
justment is parallel as well as vertical, so 
that the table always remains perfectly 
level. The section around the saw iB 
made detachable so that beads for gain- 
ing, rabbetting, etc , or a series of saws 

for ripping several pieces 
at one time can be used. 

The fence of the machine 
is long, and has a move- 
ment across the face of the 
table by hand lever, which 
instantly releases, moves, 
and locks it, or vice versa. 
An index gauge shows the 
distance from the saw at 
which it it is set. Friction 
rollers are placed in the 
table just before and after 
the saw to diminish the 
friction. 

When desired, a side roll 
and bevel fence attachment 

for making siding tan be furnished. 
It can be set to any angle and any 
thickness. This machine, when fitted 
with this attachment, makes a most 
desirable siding saw for small shops who 
do not wish to have a separate machine 
for this purpose. The same attachment 
answers for light resawing, and is a very 
useful acquisition. 

The internal belting required to drive 
the feeding mechanism is as follows : 
()ne belt 8' 2" long, 2" wide j one belt 
»>' 4" long, 2" wide. 

This firm has issued a very large, hand- 
some illustrated poster, descriptive of its 
various excellent wood-working ma- 
chines.    Write them for a copy. 

BUY UHIOH MADE GOODS! 

It Is an old, well-established principle of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy I'SION LABEL GOODS lii preference to 
other articles. And why not? If wo ante fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 
made at unfair wage* by others. 

The Union Label in every industry Is a guaran- 
tee of fair wages, decent working conditions and 
union labor employed. 

Wo here give a facsimile of tho Union Labels 
so our members may know Union Label goods 
and mako It a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN   FEDERATION   I.ABRI.. 

This Label la used on all 
goods made by Union men 
connected with Unions 
affiliated with the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
where such unions have 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own. This label 
!■ printed on white paper. 

UNION   KADI BOOTS AND SHOES. 

Tho Boot ami Shoe Workers' Union Is the 
National head of tlie trade, and Is a new com- 
bination of all the branches of boot and shoo 
workers. The above, trade-mark when found 
on the solo or lining of a boot or shoe, Is 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of ao-oalled 
lasting machine* and "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed It necessary to Use 
tbla effective) means to protect themselves and 
purchaser* of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
ufscturers. The union mad* shoes and boot* 
at* sold a* cheap a* the Inferior article. 

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At tho Detroit Convention of tho United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiner* of Amer- 
ica, held Aug. 6-11, 1888, Ule following rule* la 
relation to apprentices were approved, and the 
Local Unions are urged to eeoure their enforce- 
ment: 

Whemu. The rapid Influx of unskilled and in- 
competent men in the carpenter trade has had, 
of late years, at very depressing and Injurious 
effect upon the mechanics In the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trad* 
thoroughly; therefore. In the best interest* of the 
craft, we declare ourselves In favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

HExmoN 1. The Indenturing of apprentice* la 
the best meana calculated to give that efficiency 
which It la desirable a carpenter should |MH»»I*S, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will I* made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men, therefore, we direct that all 1-oiMl Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every |Misslbl* 
means, wherever practical, to tnlroduiv the sys- 
tem ol Indenturing apprentices. 

Baa 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn tho trade of carpentry, shall be 
required toservea rcgiilarapprenticcshipof four 
consecutive years, anil shall not be considered a 
Journeyman unless he has complied with tbla 
rule, and Is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

HKC. 3. Al. Ixi>a entering the carpenter trad* 
with the Intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written eon. 
tract for a term of four years. 

HKC 4. When a lioy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall, on  no pretence whatever, leave said  em- 
Sloyer and contract with another, without the 
nil and free consent of said tirst employer, un- 

less there is just cause or that such change la 
made in Consequence of the death or relinqulsh- 
meut of business by the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be |M-rmitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Vnloa 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 
turn to his "inploycr and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

HEO. t. It Is 11. 'olned upon each Local Union to 
make regiilatu, ia limiting the number of a*> 
prentices to he employed in each shop or mill U> 
one for such number of journeymen as may 
seem to them lust; and all Vnlonsare recom- 
mended toed init to memls-rshlp apprentice* In 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the eAd 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ajs* 
{irentlceship, they may la-come acquainted with 

be workings of the Vnlons, and be better fitted 
to appreciate Its privileges and obligations tape* 
aa*rini'er '••" -*-*■"».*«■»» I* 

Something for Carpenters lo Head! 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenter* and 
John is of America was founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August ]'-'. 1881. Atllrstlthad only 
12 I-ocal I'ulons and 2043 members. Now, In ten 
years, it his grown to number over 718 Local 
'futon* In over 6 JO cities, and 84,:i77 enrolled 
members. J t is organised to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and botch 
work: Its aim Is to cucourage a higher standard 
of akill and better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice System, ana to aid and assist the 
members by mutual protection and benevolent 
means. 11 pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from 
E-'.r> to $50; Mi ■■■ I.era Hum ml Hem-lit. JUiO to 
J-iKi; and Disability Hem-lit flOO to film. In 
these General Benefits 864.584 have Ix-en" ex- 
pcmlcd the past year, and $293 Ml the past ten 
years, while J67' COO more was spent for Hick 
Benefit* by the Local Vnlons. Hucli an organi- 
zation is worthy the attention of every t 'arpenter. 
The Brotherhood    Is   also  a   Protective   Trade 
I'nlonaa well as a Benevolent Society.   It ha* 
raised the wages In 668 cities, ami placed Five 
and a Half Million Dollars more wages anaually 
In the pockets of tho Car|>enters in those cities. 
It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a day lo 
51 cities, and 9 hours a day in 416 cities, not to 
speak of 457 cities which have established the S 
or 9-hour aystem on Haturdava. By this mean* 
12,150 more men have gained employment This 
I* the result of thorough organisation. And yet 
very lew strikes have occurred, and very little 
money has been spent on strikes by this society 
It Is not a secret oath bound organization. All 
competent Carpenter* are eligible to Join, and 
this Is an Invitation to you as an Intelligent 
mechanic to send In your application for mem 
uershlpln the Carpenters' Union of your city. II 
sa branch of the Brotherhood : the dues are but 
•mall in comparison with the lieneflts, and It 1* 
to your Interest to loin this growing and noww. 
•■il hndv 

ruing PRINTERS' I.AHEI,. 

This Label la 
issued II ud or 

l/aiithorlly of tho 
Intern at I o ual 
Typograph leal 

Vnlon ami of the German Typographla. The 
blind Is Used on all D*W*pap*r and book work. 
It si ways bears the name and location of where 
the printing work Is done. 

WANTED-AN IDEA. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may 

briDK you wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDEBBUBK <fc CO., 

Patent Attorneys,  Washington,   p. C., 

for their $1,800 prise offer. 
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I;NKI:ATION 
u f ter genera- 
<ion Bpri n 1/ H 

up, develops, 
niter a fashion, 
and Nilciiily 
j i n k£ down 
into the .■ rave. 
UenMiry after 
century frlidca 
oil, never to re- 
turn. AH for 

the earth, it keeps rolling along iU 
orbit, Hooded, hy day, with the golden 
glorieB of the fiolaf diek, and, hy night, 
millions of atari send us their smiles of 
beauty. 

What if clouds come now ami then, 
for a few hours or days, as a transient 
ohstacle between our planet and the sub- 
limities bcjrond V They come to refresh 
the earth with their rains and showers, 
with their winds and Btorms. It JH 

through them that the earth remains 
always young and beautiful, always ready 
to be a handsome home and pleasant 
work shop to all men. But, is it that? 
Is it that even to the fortunate ones who 
rise into comfort or opulence? Can 
men live with bread alone? Yes, they 
can live ; hut their lives don't amount to 
much. You can notice that as soon as 
you place yourself in contact with any 
man however successful he may have 
been in wealth accumulation. And we 
all have to do that, or try auy how ; hut 
why should only a few succeed, why 
should the many fail ? 

We have yet another " why " far more 
important. Why should euccess in 
wealth accumulation be considered as 
the linal test of all that is worth having 
on earth, as a justification of our own 
Social Stains, as a proof that oar indus- 
trial conditions are about right, as a 
means with which to narcotize our con- 
science, and thus oppose any funda- 
mental industrial reconstruction" All 
because we have not yet discovered the 
meaning of those words : "Urn thatt not 
lire with l,rmid alone." The meaning is 
about as follows, it seems to us : Kvery 
civilization is a lie and a blasphemy in 
the eyes of God which keeps the many 
down »nd only lets the few come up 
There is no spirit of brotherhood in such 
a civilization. It ntands on the same 
platform as that of the old Pharisees 
that Christ condemned in toto. Why 
should we then, at least indirectly, jus- 
tify our present social conditions on the 
same identical conception that the Phar- 
isees justified their own? They, them- 
selves, had risen up from the lower 
ranks, because of their intrinsic personal 
merits. The rest did not amount to any- 
thing, simply because—they had not 
risen up. Magnificent philosophy, on a 
materialistic point of view, the view 
which Christ failed to approve. 

The   philosophy   in  question   totally 
overlooks the fact that civilization can 
rest on two distinct principles, viz : 

1st. That of bandittism. 
•_'d. That of fraternalism. 
Now, let us explain our idea.   There is 

some thing in the universe which we call 
moral or ethical law, duties among men- 
If those duties don't apply to organized 
society, to what we call  human enact- 
ments, if that moral and ethical law is 
not to he recognized when we establish 
the  processes   through   which   we  are 
going to live and try to make men out of 
ourselves, then moral law is hut a senti- 
mental farce, and civilization can  then 
be nothing butsavagism of the most con- 
temptible kind, with a mask of respecta- 
bility, if you  like, to thus increase its 

criminality face to face with the All 
High.' And that applies to every social 
organization, which, like ours, takes no 
cognizance whatever of moral law in the 
vital question of land distribution. We 
even bend all oar energies and intelli- 
gence in making that land distribution 
rest on conceptions and principles of 
wholeeale robbery in the vilest forms 
possible. No ('bailee of any fraternalism 
on earth, as long as that remains the 
supreme law of organized society. Ban- 
•littism snail then he the order of the day 
in all social relations. It could not be 
any different even if you converted every 
bouse into a cathedral and every man 
into a pious clergyman. 

And we seem to he so accustomed to 
that banditti land distribution of ours, 
that if you want to get into any trouble 
with most men, all you have to do is to 
insinuate that land monopoly is a great 
evil and should be rectified. If the people 
to whom you say that happen to be 
more or lees comfortable, they imagine 
that you are after their own dollars and 
cents, and wish to rob Peter in order to 
enrich John. Oh I how this miserable 
self of ours sticks out when he is leaBt 
needed ' 

Take now the principle of co operation 
which permeates modern societies an the 
anchor of salvation in the midst of our 
deluge of social turmoils. To begin with 
we are saturated, overwhelmed with co- 
operative societies, each promising some 
extra advantages to this or that group of 
men. Kvery trust is a co-operative ma- 
chine and benefits somebody. Yet, we 
all seem to be down on trusts; we, who 
are not yet in any profitable trust. It 
stands to reason that whatever is simply 
to the advantage of such and such a Bet 
of people, Bhall be injurious to some 
body else- Does that prove co-operation 
to be wrong ? < >f course not It proves 
that even co-operation should rest on 
principles of fraternaliem and not on 
those of monopoly or bandittism. And 
how few men can see the difference 
between the two processes! If I can 
only get a high interest on my money in 
any concern where somebody else does 
the work, and I simply collect the-fat 
dividends, or expect to double my capi- 
tal in a few years, while loafing around, 
in so far as that portion of wealth of 
mine is concerned, as long as that takes 
place, 1 can see nothing wrong anywhere 
on the face of the planet. It is all just 
as it should be. 

l.et us now illustrate the subject. Very 
often you will come in contact with a 
bright honest fellow who has worked and 
labored hard for over twenty-five years 
in a very useful industrial branch or 
profession. He is highly elated with 
himself because he has at laBt succeeded 
in obtaining, say $2,000 per annum from 
his labor, besides $-',000 from investments 
All that may represent a constant pinch- 
ing process to himself and family for a 
quarter of a century. His mind is 
dwindled down into a group of mean, 
selfish, miserable conceptions of life, in- 
capable of enjoying Cod's beauties in 
nature, unnerved, incapacitated for the 
study of Cod's truth, until between 
sixty and seventy he sinks down to the 
grave, a mere blank, a negation, as far as 
the real progress of the race is concerned. 
He has never raised his finger for the 
oppressed, lie did not even know that 
his civilisation oppressed anybody, or 
was responsible for any Bins. As far as 
all public good is concerned, that man, 
the emblem of a large class, goes back to 
mother earth just as naked as he came 
from it. We mean the soul of that man 
and the souls of those forming such a 
class. Many of them would have done 
much better under a social status resting 
on the fraternal Cospel of Christ. They 
would have done better even in a finan- 
cial respect. 

Only the fossils and the fatalists, only 
the old uncles and old aunties, only the 
timid or the coward can fail to see 
that a healthy civilization would give to 
all men an abundance of means with 
which to live a healthy life, from start to 
finish, from youth into old age, without 
converting the soul into a bundle of 
spiritual rags.fo to speak, without forcing 
men to stint themselves of the needs of 
life year after year, for ever afraid that 
poverty Bhall overtake them if they 
don't torture their bodies with priva- 
tions in all forms, lust as if our Father 
in heaven was a mean Cod who had not 
provided us with sufficient elements to 
meet all healthy needs and aspira- 
tions '. 

Cooperation! We believe in it. His 
Cod's eternal law of progress. The 
whole universe rests on principles of co- 
operation, from the blade of grass up to 
the star. Kvery hill co-operates with the 
valley close by. Kvery mountain beau 
tifies yonder plateau. Every water 
course, from the Hudson down to the 
moat insignificant rivulet, increases the 
glories of the lands through which it 
runs. Kvery sound in nature intensifies 
the melody of every other, by which the 
grand symphonies of creation are evolu- 
ted. And what is a galaxy but a co- 
operation of stars ? And what is the most 
distant nebula but a co-operation of 
galaxies? And what is the universe 
itself but a co-operation of Cod's forces 
and forms ? 

Yes, co-operation ie the law of life and 
progress, but it must eliminate all prin- 
ciples of monopoly, among men as well 
as in the infinite. And land monopoly 
among men poisons all that It touches, 
blights everything far and near. It even 
converts saints into demons, angels of 
light into augels of darkness. Satan's 
revolt in heaven was nothing but an 
attempt to establish there the monopo 
listic elements of men on earth. Th« 
object was to kick Cod out of heaven, He 
being th» Supreme Father, and so em 
bodying the principle of universal brother- 
hood, of co-operation universal. 

Civilization has BO tar been a constant 
effort to kick Cod and His righteousness 
out of the earth. And we have succeeded 
admirably. Hence all our sorrows and 
troubles. Accustomed as we are to all 
monopolistic contrivances, we imagine 
that there would be no fun in life if we 
could not humbug each other. No, there 
would he no fun- There would be noth- 
ing but joy, wealth and manhood for 
all! 

With land monopoly out of the way, 
through correct, honest taxation, through 
honest, correct money as a medium of 
exchange, with equal rights to all and 
privileges to no one, co-operation would 
step in, without any social drawbacks or 
the need of any governmental devices 
but that of- llandt of! That would be 
co-operation with (io.l's laws of freedom 
and ethics, good enough for all time on 
earth, as it is good through time and 
space all over the Cosmos ! 

Sylvester's Carpenters' Coin pan ion. 

This is one of the most practical hooks 
on carpentry in print to-day. It has 210 
pages and 100 illustrations. At one time 
the price was $2, now it is reduced to only 
$l,so as to reach the men of the craft. 
The book is l>\ inches wide and 7$ inches 
long, finely printed on good heavy paper, 
elegantly bonnd, and is highly recom- 
mended by all.who have read it. All the 
problems of framing roofs, trusses, spires, 
stair building, etc., are fully deat with. 
Sent to any address for $1, Allen Sylves- 
ter, publisher, 35 Haverb.il! at., Boston, 
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CO.NHTnTTION   FOR   BUILDISW 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

AKTIOLB L 
•■enow 1.   This organization ■hall be known 

as tho Amalgamated Council of the BuUdtng 
Trades. 

8 i.o. a This oo u n cl 1 ahaQ be oompoaed of dele- 
gates duly chosen from all societ lea In the build- 
ing trades, who aball, before being admitted, 
produce credential* signed bjr the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shaU 
have the seal of their union attached. 

SKO. a In case of a secret society, the seal of 
their lodge attached shaD bee, sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness, 

8EO. a The officers of this society ah all consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman and recording sec- 
retary, corresponding secretary, fli ancial secre- 
tary, treason I r.nd eergeant-at-anns. 

Sso. 0.   The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, end shall be nun *■ 
uatcd from delegates of different societies, no 
shall any chairman sit In judgment oa auy cats 
affecting the union be belongs to. 

8w.& Tbereoordlngsecretary.oorrespondlng 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and ser- 
ge* a t-at-artus ahall be elected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary shall receive such salary as 
ibis ^""Wl shall deem advisable. 

AB.TICU EL 
Bsmoie 1. The executive functions of this 

council shall be vested In the officers and dele- 
StteS while In Hcnalon.and In such committee* as 

ila com oil may Hud Decennary to conduct Its 
businea* unilur thte constitution. 

Hue. a The objects of this council shall be to 
centralise the united efforts and experience ol 
the various societies engaged in the erecUon aud 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and with common interest 
to prevent that which may be injurious, and 
properly perfect and carry Into effect that which 
they may deem advantageous to themselves,SUM) 
for the common good of all. 

Htc 1 All tradeand laborsodetlesrepresented 
In this council, when desirous of making a de 
maud for cither an advance of wages or an 
abridge merit In the hours of labor, shall, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council, 
prior to the demand being made, whin, If con- 
curred In by a two-thirds vote of all the socletie* 
present, atany stated meeting, the action shall bs 
binding. This section shall not prevent any 
society from acting on its own responsibility. 

AKTicutna 
■ECTIOH 1. No trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any question that directly 
affects the material Interests of any trade society 

BBO.3. Alltradesorsocietlesrepreseuted shall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

8EO. a Any w-clety having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate tot 
each branch. 

aancxat*. 
BftCTios 1. Any trade society represented in 

this council that may desire material aid, shall 
state their case to this council, and. If approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organizations for Immediate, 
action. 

AtnotT. 
SECTION 1. It shall be the special duty of this 

council to use the united strength of all tits 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and "scabs" to conform to, and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should properly 
belong to. 

8*0. a It shall be the duty of any trade or 
u»!x>r society to use every lawful means to In 
duce all non-union men or scabs to become 
members of their re icctlve unions and auy 
trade society failing lu their fust efforts, shall 
bring the matter before this council through 
their delegates, with all the facts In the case. 
with the names of the men, II possible, where 
employed, and the name or the employer, the 
same to be presented la writing with the signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this council shall take Immediate action In 
the matter, and. If deemed advisable, thl* oouncU 
■say, by a two-thirds vote Of the delegates then 
present,forming a quorum,order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societler who may be on 
•ny building Where said non-union men Or 
scabs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried Into effect through tho agency of she 
walking delegates of the various socletie* 

irriCLi vi 
BBCTIOK 1, All societies represented In this 

council ahall pay thasumol twodoltarsseoh pec 
mouth. 

tincu! vu. 
BBCTIOH 1. On demand of a iiuroii represented, 

• general strike ahall he ordered to reinitiate a 
member or members who have struck and ate 
refused employment on that job Uist was struck. 

HBCU a Any walking delegate or delegates at 
any society ordering a strike without the eea- 
sen t of this council, the trade be repreaenta shall 
be held responsible for the wsges of the men on 
strike. This shall not prevent* delegate front 
ordering * strike of the members of the society 
h* represents to adjust Its own internal affair* 
without the assistance of this council. 

8a». a Members of * onion seceding from • 
parent Organization and forming a separate union 
ahall be esoluded from this council. 

flwx 4. All branches of a union shaH demand 
the earn* wages and the same hours of labor. 

AwricLa via, 
Sscrion 1.   When the members of two unions 

represented In this council work at the same 
trade, It shall be unlawful for one to take the 
place of the other when on strike. 

AB-ricxa is. 
gKCTior 1.   No society or branch of e 

shall be allowed to strike more than one 
plover at * time, unless there »re two or 
employer* on the same job. 

ABTICXB X. 
•KCTIOH 1.  Two-thirds of all the trade* 

ranted In this oounoil shall farm * quorum. 
8*0. a   It uhalI take two weeks* notice of 

MOD aud two thirds majority 
say astute *i ttds •easel* 

t  
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14 THE CARPENTEP. 

Agent* for THE CAKPKNTBB. 

ALABAMA 
89. MOBILE—T. Springer. 103 St. Joseph at. 
92.        " (OOl.J W. O. I^ewla, 7tl Hi. U.llls st. 

ARKANSAS 
469. HOT SpBiNns—A   B. Seara, 305 Garland ave. 
636. MAMMOTH SPRING — J. A. Rhode-. 
53.1. TKSAKKANA    T. A. I.mili-r. 

CALIFORNIA 
332. Ix» Aiwn*    H. Gray, Hox 224. 

36  OAKLAND - Bam. Jones, 17-tfi Valdei Ht. 
MA. J'iniiiniA    (leu. W. Herd, Box 108. 
2«    BlVBBSIDB—.1.  Mi (irull,, Kill  1170. 

HAN FRANCISCO—Secretary of  Dint. Council. 
i:   B. Ingle, 114 Turk Ht. 

22. N. 1.  Wendell, 23 Ninth at.    Hta. B 
S0«   (Her.) Win. Jllgo, HUH Mission street 
1*3. Guy l-athrop, 115 Turk at. 
316. Han .IOHB—K. K. ( !i «•«, 596 s. 3d at. 
35. HAN IUFAII,    K. Hoott, 4ox 878. 

22fi   HANTA HABBABA-B. A  Smith, 1429 Costello. 

CANADA 
M*. BROCK VII.LE-Win. P Drisooll. 

83. HALIFAX, a. S.— A. Norinup, 189Morrlaat, 
IX. HAMILTON - ■ W. J. rrid. 2a Nelson at. 

194. LoVDOtt— B. J. Auat. 708 Dundee ft. 
134. MONTREAL— (FT.)  H.  Levellle, 240 3d Flat. 

Logan  at.. 
376. " H.T.Holland. 31 Kent at 
38. ST. CATHARINES— Henry Bald, SOI,oulBait. 
27. TORONTO- D. 1). McNeill. 288 Hamburg are. 

«17. VANOOUVEB. B. O.—L.G. Doldge. 234 Harrla. 
343.  WINNIPEG. MAN.—R. Bell. 76 Schulta at. 

COLORADO 
Bis. COLORADO SPOS.—W. I,. Mitchell, 1527 Waah. 
547. C'BIPPLK (HBKK — W   P. Haudv. 

66.  DBNVBB—D. M. Wood*. 2283 Logan ave. 
631. LRADVII.LE—I. ('. Scott, 422 W. 4th at. 

46. '"•B.INIHAO—K.o. Pierce. 631 N. Commercial. 
5*4. VitrroB.—O. M. Pollard. 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BBIDOBPOBT—Charles Watklna. 60 Alice it 
43. HARTFORD— H. Haruian,46 Avon at. 
97, NBW BRITAIN -A. A. Fuller,313 Chestnut st. 

799. NBW HATBN—O. R. Ohlpman, 405 Washing- 
ton at. 

137. NORWICH -A. D. Lewie, 94 Asylum at 
7*<i. NOBWALE—Wm. A. Kellogg, Box 391. 
510.  BOOB VII.LE -Geo. Dledering, Box 524. 
2611. WATBRBUBT—Joaeph Sandlford. Box 680. 

DELAWARE 
40.  WII.MINOTON-W. P. Crawford, 1004  W. 3d 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WA? HIHUTOH—L. P. Burner. 1222 S at. If. W. 

FLORIDA 
224. .TACIBONTILLE- (Col.)   J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Union Ht. 
BOB. " Wm. Whltcford, cor.   Mudl- 

HOII and Monroe atH. 
74. PHMBAOOLA—Goo. Marble. Box 71. 

696. TAMPA -N. O. Raker, 102 K. Francesavenue. 
264.  WENT PALM BBAOR—W. V. Rushing. 

GEORGIA 
439. ATLANTA—8. H. Livingston, 19 Fowler at. 
136. AUeOBTA-KJoU   T. p. bawls, law Philip St. 
144. MAOON—J. W. Waterhouae, 1411 Third at. 
•171. HATANNAH—L. W. Williams. 233 Lincoln at. 
6H8. "     (Col.)Geo,G.Green,053Floreiiceat. 

ILLINOIS 
433. BELLEVILLE    I-ouls Goaa, 622 Briatow at. 
70. BBIOHTON P'B—P. Pouliot, 2106 Joaeph at. 

863. CANTON—C. C. Stanley, 554 s. I MI av j. 
CHICAGO—Secretary of District Council, 

W. B. Bowea. 167 K. Washington at. 
1.  W.U. Helmrdt.iaOW. Lake at. 

10. Win. Mead, 7164 So. Chicago ave. 
21. (French) P  Hudon. 64 Vernon Park PI. 
64. (Uohem.i Joa. Mraz, 976 W. 19th at. 

181. (Soand.l R. Rngborg. 80 Heine at. 
242. (Ger) Theo. Death, 6827 Union ave. 
269. Wm. Beuiiette, 1744 N. Clark at. 
416   Jas. Bell, 1810 Van Horn at. 
419. (Oer.) John Suckrau, 321a Oakley ave., near 

8Sd atreet. 
445-. (Hull.i R. F. Vanateenherg, 147-118that.au. T. 
121. (Htalrs) Oust, Hansen, 2"8 Austin ave. 
623. (Bohem J-J. Hvohoda, 4816 Cook at. 
690. (Oer.) (Mill Bench Hauda) F. H. ((ultmeyor, 

1118 Boman ave. 
730.  II. Friedrtch, 20   Heine place. 
296. OOLLINBVILLB— Joa. Viillcch, Ixick Box 471. 
788. DkVATUB—O. W. Trimmer. 943 N.  Water at. 
169    a.AHT ST. Ixiuta    K  Wendllug.Sli llllnolaav 
244. RLMHOBST    (Hurl H. Slellng. P. O. Box 39 

62.  RNULBWOOD—C. F. Nugent, 818 62d at. 
317. RVANBTON—W. B. Wllaon, 1610 Chicago ave. 
aW, GALBBBUBU-P.   F. Hwanaou. IN N. Whites 

horo at. 
1*1. OBUCRORBINU—O.F Aimer-, 77-» Ikolwon ave 
27V. HABvav — 1J O. Morae 
298. HHIRI.AND FAU   J  H. Zlmnier. 
6*9. JAUKBONVILLB—M. P. Carw>r,7'.2 R.Chambere. 
434. KENSINGTON (Fr.)-M    Boiigeron, 423  115th 

Sta. T, Chicago. 
250. LAB* FOB—I   B. W. Dean, Box 68. 
294. LA HALLE—James McNulty. 
B6N.  LINCOLN— K. R. Kilter, 835 3d at. 
752. MONMODTB—Oeo. Nealy, 617 So. Main at, 

80. MOBBLAND—J. T.   Hume, 2629 Kluate at. 
245. PKOBIA—R. W. Hhuch.206U Hancoek at. 
740. PSKIN-Chaa. Ryrac, 421 7lh at. 
195. PBBO—David George. 
189. O.DINOT— Wra. Banner. 1803 VIneat, 
•03. ROCEFOBD.—H. L. Wvnkoop. 
166. BOOB IBLAND— P. F. Trenkeiiachuh. 
199. SOUTH   CHICAOO-J.   C.   Orantham,   8023 

Rdwards ave., Sta. H., Chicago. 
16. HPBlNoratLD—<». Thompaon. 134 W. Grand. 

INDIANA 
878. ALBXANDBIA—B. W. Rich man. 
352. ANOBBaOH-A. M. Cooper, 69 B. Butler at. 
«0. BVANBVILLB-J.P.Wurth. 1415 K. Oregon at 

112   «-      ™ <a"r-» V- F   N*u- l001  Kulton. IBS, FOBT W ATBB - A. H. Haag, tOl Taylor at. 
7W. FBAHEFOBT—Prank Strothman, 1st 4k South 

HAUGHVILLB- I. H. White 
INDIANAPOLIS—   (Ger.)    II.   Brandt,   100 S 

Linden at. 
" H. K. Travia, 272 Brookalde ave. 

J  M. Prultt. 167 S. Alabama at. 
LAPATBTTB—H. G. Cole, 387 South at. 

(Ger ) Jacob Rberle. 133 Union at. 
MARION—J. M. Simons, 609 R. Sherman at. 
MONCIB—J. D. Clark. 715 Klrby av. 
NBW ALBANV—A. T. Smith. 160 W. 8th at 
RICHMOND— Jed'eraon Cox. 527 N. 19th atreet. 
SOOTH BBND— U.   T.   Powderly,* 1207    s. 

F'r.iTik lln at. 
TBHRB HAITB ■ S. IImien. 312 8. 14th at. 
VINCRNRBPI -A. C. Peiinington, 818 N. 8th It. 

IOWA 
534. BURLtNOTON—Wm. Buff. 1115 Rllxabeth at. 
564. DAVBNPOBT—W. O. Meyers, 924 Harrlaon it. 

OH. DBS MoiNBS—A. Y. Swayne, 753 Oak st. 
678. I>VRr«jOK-5.. R. Hogan, 299 7th at. 

KANSAS 
499. I.BATBITWOBTE-G.Metlaullv.itl. A Seneca iU. 
168. TOPBBA -c. B.Gardner. 307 Hancock Bt. 

KENTUCKY 
712. CoTlNeTON—C.GIattlng. 1S02 KavanaugliBt. 
785. "     (Ger.) Joe. Kampaen. il» W.12th at. 
641. DATTON—Jim. Benx, 34 Rhenaford at., Belle- 

vue. 
442. HOPBINHVILLB—W. O. Hall. 
626. LKXINUTON   G. W. Stover, 118 W. Main at. 

7.    LOOBVvTXXB— Thoa.   Reagan,  834 K. Market 
103. H. H. Huffman. 618 Twenty-fourth at 
214.      "      (Ger.) J. Schneider, 1638 Brent st. 
405. LCDLOW— 
698. NNWPORT— M. McCann, Gen. Delivery. 
201. PADUOAH—W. B. Williams. 707 H. 10th at. 
701. WIHOHBBTBB—J. W. Crone. Box 516. 

LOUISIANA 
NBW OBLBABS— Secretory of Dist. Council. 

F. G. Wetter, 2220 Josephine at. 
76. D. C. Kealer. 2818 Constance Bt. 

219. C. Doeiing, 736 Julia at. 
704. F, Duhrkop, 4536 Annunciation Bt. 
739. John Salaer, 2322 Vlllere at. 

45. BHBBVBPOBT—Peter Garaon. Box 839 

MAINE 
407. LBWISTON—A. M.Flagg, 94 Spring st. Auburn 
344. PORTLAND— N. C. McDonald. 161 York at 
339. ROCBLAND—J. W. I.othrop, 153 Pleasant St. 
MB. WATBBVILLB—R. SHutcnlua. 18 Porci vai ct. 

MARYLAND 
29. BALTTMORB— W.H.Keenan.ll37B. Fayetteat. 
44.       "   (Ger.) H. B. Sohroeder, 606 N. Wolf at- 

MASSACHUSETT8 

Btote    Diatrlet     Council - Secretary   Jaa. 
Calhoun, 113 Howard ave., Boxbury. 

33. BOSTON—H.   P.   Slevlns, 1670 Tremont  st. 
Boxbury. 

66.      •'      (Jewish.) L. Blchter. 6 Sheaff at. 
149.      "      (Shop  Hands)   H.   J.   Cbadwlck,  10 

Champney pi., Boxbury. 
138. CAMRRIDUB- D. Malouey. 896 Huron ave. 
218. RAST BOSTON—J R. Potts, 106 W. 6th at., 8. 

Boaton. 
403. FALL Rim— Jas. Walton, I Branch st. 
3'J0. FrrcHBORo—V. Weatherbee. 96 Green at 
J«i-. GLOUOBBTBB—J. McCallum, 8 OHITord Ct 
82. HAVBBHILL— B. A. Clark, 20 Dudley at. 

42*. HINUHAM—Colin Campbell, Box 118. 
400. HUDSON—Geo. B. Bryant. Box 126. 
I9G. HTDB PABE - B. Daly. 41 Gartleld  at. 
III. LAWBBNCB—James Mcl^aren. 160 Water at, 
370. LBNOX-Jno. P. Rlrby, Box 143 
.'>96. LOWELL— Frank Rappler, 291 Lincoln at 
108. LTNN-M. L. Delano. 108 Lewis st. 
221. MARBLBHBAD— M. B. Douglas, Box K04. 
154. MARLBORO— John B. Nutt, 99 Main at. 
192. NATICS—S. P. Annls. 18 Oakland at. 
409. NBW BEDFORD - C. G Francis. 14 Sprue: at 
276. NBWTON—C. Oonners. Box 71. 
124. NBWTON CENTRE— Fred. Bolsner. Box 789 
193. NOBTH ADAMS—Jos Dary   54Vi Prospect Bt 
308. NORTH RASTON—August Lcdln, Box  185. 
414. PITTBKIBLD—John stokes, 85 Wllllaat. 
J«7. BOXBCTBT—H. M. Taylor. 9 Chad ivh-k at. 
220. So. FBAMINOHAM—Irvine Mank. 

96. SrBiNoriBLD—(French) P. Provost, Box P, 
Mlttlneague. 

6*4. " R Ciimmlngx. 116 Ring at. 
222. WtSTKlBLD-F. J.llall. 105 Franklin street. 
420. WBTMOUTH- R. J.Pratt, Weywouth tteigun 
93. WOBOBBTBB—O. D. Flake. 790 Main it 

MICHIGAN 
421. DETROIT -T. B. Jordan. 427 Beau fait are. 
689. " H. A. Meeker. 1002 18th at. 
760. GRAND RAPIDS- G. Rowley, 578 North ave. 
26. JACKSON—H. Behan. 208 Dcyoat. 

331.  KAI.AMAZOO- II. Greendyk, 1003N. Park st 
802. LUDINUTON—A. Barnes. 
450. MANIBTBB - Wm. Blodget. 808 Maple at 
100. MUBBBOON-F. R. Bldout. care Brakeman, 

102 Houston ave. 
SAHINAW—Bee. of D. O—O. B. Oralgan, 1420 

Germnnla ave. 
163. O. C   Boynlon. 112 S. 10th at. R. S 
248   (Mill) I- Maier. 181 Barnard at., W. S. 
334. II. Roher, 121 S. 3.1 St., K. H. 
466. (Oar.)  P. Frlaeh,  1501 H. Warren ave., R. H. 

MINNESOTA 
361. DULUTBT-J. L. Heaaley, 416 6th ave. W. 
569   Oh AND ItAPlDM— Frank Mercler, Box I»2. 
87. BT. PAUL—Aug. J. Metager, «xa Uonao at. 

MISSISSIPPI 
496. ViaUBUM-Frank Curtla, 609 Jackson st. 

MISSOURI 
519. BBNTON STATION—C.   R.   Nicholson.   7000 

Hancock ave ,81. Louis. 
160   KANSAS CITT-.T. B.Gerard. 2722 Perry ave. 

ST. LOUIS—Secretory of District Council, 
V. B. Lanib, 8848 Odell ave. 

4. Geo. J. Swank. 2124 Alice are. 
5. (Oer.l Geo. Berron. 8388 Nebraska ave. 

12. (Ger.) Rdw. Kleaallng. 2218 N. Market at. 
III. Jamea Shine. 4347 Hunt ave. 
240. (Oer.) D. Fluegel. 2518 a Palm at 
267. T. Moyaer. 221 H Jefferson ave. 
270. John Duncan. 2608 Clara av. 
422. (Oer.) G. Jablonaky. 2680 Clara ava. 
618. (Ger.)  Henry   Thlele.   Loughboroufh  and 

Oravola ave. 
678  (Stair    Bldrs.) R. Foelah, 4111 Llntan av. 
604. (Mill wrlghta)—J. H. Miller,2920 Radaav. 
•W. W. W. Houacr. 2624a N. Taylor ave. 
734. (Ger. Mill) P. A. I*ux, 1107 Oravola av*. 

MONTANA 
88. ANACONDA   -C. W. Starr. Box 508. 

266. BELT—A. P. Barnaby, Box 43. 
112. BUTTBCITT—H. F. l-apler, Box 62S. 
286.   OBBAT FAI.IX—A. J. Rmmerton. 
280. HELENA—Ohas Cain. 819 5th ave. 
330. KAI.IHPBLL—W. J  Wolf. 

NEBRASKA 
427. OMAHA—M. D. McConnell, 2116 Grant at. 
651. "        (Ger.) B. Buppert, 2016 Martha st. 
(185. " (Dan ) J. Tolatrup, 1873 at. 16th st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. MANCHBBTBB—8. Thomes, 86 Douglass at. 
585. PORTSMOUTH-R. O. Frye. 13 School at 

NEW JERSEY 
750. ASBUBT PABB —Wm. H. Carr. Box 897 
486. BATONNB—Stephen Husaey, 743 Avenue R. 
121. BBIDOBTON—J. H. Beeves, 145 Fayetteat. 
20. CAMDBN-T  R. Peterson, 337 Mechanic at 

167. RLIEABBTH -H    Zimmerman, 847 Fay av. 
So. Rllaabeth. 

687. ELIZABETH—(Ger.) John Kuhn. 11 Spencer at 
647. RNOLBWOOD—B. L. Weslervelt, BOA 418 
391. HOBOEBN—F. Btelglelter. 109 Garden st 
467. " (Ger.)H  Sievers, 400 Monroe at. 
265.  HACXBNSACK    T, Heath, 250 Stale at. 
482. JBBSETCITT — 1'. Stevenson, 454 Grove at. 
564   (J. C. HEIOHTSI John Handorf, North at and 

Boulevard. 
151. LOHU   BRANCH—W.  G.   Plnson.   Box   237, 
232. MILBUBN—J. H. White. Short Hills. 
(Oft. MILLVILLB— Jas. McNeal. 622 West Main st. 
429. MONTI I.AIH- Thoa. Keboe, 9 Fulton at., P.O. 

Box 2*. 
638. MORRLBTOWN—C. V. Deals. I «k Box 168. 

NBWABB—Secretary of District Connell. 
T. B. Bearder.Box 18H Orange Valley. 

119. H. O. Long. 119 Madison at 
306. A. L. Beegle, 811\ Orange at. 
723. (Ger.) O. Arendt. 62* Sprlnglield ave. 
602. OOBANIO—Zacn. T. Alas. Box 70. 
349. OBANGB-D. Fryer, 30 Wallace at. 
173. PATEBBON- Al. Meenen. SB N  Main st. 
326. " P. R. Van Houten. 718 R. 27th 
490. PASBAIO— Daniel Keane. 50 Ann St. 
399. PHILLIPSBUBO— W m. Hodge, cor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden sta., Raston, Pa. 
185. PLAINFIELD—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Weslervelt 
456. SUMMIT—Edward Mart'n, .>ox 618. 
543. TOWN OF UNION—W. Vaile, 200 Lewis at. 
31. TRENTON- L. T. Reed. 151 K. Rose at. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY.—Secretary   of    District   Council 

Nich. Colling, 15 Osborne st. 
274. Thoa. McNeil. 16 Partition at, R  Albany. 
659. (Ger.) Win. Frankllu 480 Rlk st. 

6. AMSTERDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins at. 
463. AUBUBN-W. W. Gllleaple, 119 R. Geneae*. 
131. BINOHAMTON—C. H. Torrey, Box 998. 

BBOOELTN—Secretary of District  Connell, 
W. H. Campbell, 253 Clifton pi. 

109. M. A. Maher  61 Irving PL 
147. M. R. Nichols. 104 Somers st. 
175. R. V. Rlllson, 1103 Putnam av 
247. Chaa. Monroe, 51 St. Mark'a ava. 
268. M. Spence. 36 Van Huron at. 
291. (Ger.) C Thlemsen, 886 Broadway. 
381. Lewis Hanson, 190 Cornelia st. 
461.  F Coghlan, 932 Pacific St. 
471. Fred. Brandt, 468 5th ave. 
557. (Millwrights) W. B. Kelk, 11 Butler at. 
639. Jan. Black, 269 53d Bt. 

BUFFALO—Secretary of District Council, 
W. H. Wreggitt. 66 Trinity st. 

9. W. H. WregglU, 56 Trinity st. 
355. (Ger.)B. Luense, 118 Boae st. 
371. K. O. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. Donald Glass, 939 Virginia at. 
99. COHOBS—A. Van A roam. 22 George at. 

640. OOLLBMB POINT. —G. A. Plckel. 5th ave. and 
11th st. 

805. COBTLAND— R  W. (.Vandal!, 8 Maple ave. 
315. RLMIBA—R. M. Hnydor, 761 K. Market 
323. FDJHEILL-ON-HUDSON-W.W. Howe, Box 215. 
714. FLUBHINO— F. H. Field, 164 New Ix>cust n 
500. OLBN COVE  L. I.. John Martin. 
229. GLENS FALLS—L. Gregory, 6 John st. 
149. LBTINSTON—Alex. H Smith. Box ls7. 
003. ITHACA-K. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn at. 
251. .KINGSTON—J. Deyo Ohlpp, 150 Clinton ave. 
591. LITTLE FALLS— T. R. Mangan. 529 Garden st. 
493. MT. VBRNON—J. Beardsley. 131 N. 7th ave. 
301. NBWBUBOH—V C. Healy, 11 Dubola at. 
42. NBW BocTIBTIB   T. Quintan. 46 Drake av. 

507. NEWVOWB. LI- John   Hlller, Cnmna P. O. 
NEW YORE—Secret*ry of   District  Connell, 

J. G. Doyle, 333 R. 26th at. 
61. R. A. Bodd. 1846 Chiaholm at. 
63. Jas. J. Kane, 841 R. 65th at. 
64. J. C. Lounabnry. Hudaon Bldg., 801 W. 87th 

200. (Jewish) John Ooldfarb, 118 E 120th Bt. 
309. (Ger. Cab. Makers) L. Becker. 1107 Park    ve. 
340. A. Watt. Jr., 103 W. 108th st. 
876. (Ger) Frank Spreter, care Mr. Krauac, 138 140 

R. 87th st. 
3*2. H. Seymour. 1300 Id ave. 
457. (Bean.) O. Kranlg, 329 R. 89lh st. 
464. (Ger.) It. Oorch, 442 Bobbins ave. 
468. J. O. Doyle. 282 R. 28th at. 
473. Wm. Trotter. 918 9th ave. 
476. Hlg. Hchneller. 208 R 85th st. 
478. R. ('. Hehoonmaker, 2I4H Arthur ave. 
497. (Gar.) II. Baumauu, 88 lai av. 
809. Patrick Kavanagh. 848 W. 49th at. 
Bit, (Ger.) B Kuehnel.343 IC a8lh st  care Jacob). 
707. (FT. Canadian) L. Bellmare. 228 B. 76th .i 
718. Jas. Harris, 47 R. 184th at. 
786. (Gor Mlllwrlghtsaiid Millers) Henry Maak, 

839 17th at., So. Brooklyn. 
67*. NIAGARA FALLB-R R.Cornell. 446 Klmwood. 
474. NTACE—Bobt. F. Wool. Box 498. 
101. ONBONTA —C. W. Burnable, 9 Walling ave. 
404. PORTCHBSTBB— W. H.K. Jones, Bye, M. V. 
203. POUOHEBBPSIB—G. R. Baker. Box 83. 
72. ROOHBWTBB—H. M. Fletcher, 81 Bartlett at. 

179.        "    (Ger.) Frank Schwlnd. 4 May Place. 
479. 8BJTBOA FALLS— O. R. Doty. 
146. SCHBNBOTADT—Henry Haln, 326Cra1g at. 

BTATBB ISLAJTB   Secretary of LMat. Council, 
O. T. Shay, 19 6tb ave. New Brighton. 

606. POBT RICHMOND—J. Keenan, 288 Jersey at. 
New Brighton. 

6(17. BTAPLBTON—P. J. Klee. Box 497. 
15. SYRACUSE— (Oer.) P. J. Ferry, 1103 Park at. 

314. TABBTTOWN—Asa   Avery,   Box   68, North 
Tarry town. 

78. TaoT-Kobt. Laurie, Box 68. 
28. UTICA-O. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ava. 

680. WATHBTOWN—F. A. Tooke. 8V( Curtis at. 
233. WAVEBLT—A. L. Smith, 2*9 River st.,8ayre. 

Pa. 
WEST CHESTER COUNTY—Secretary of Die 

trict Council Geo. Bullock. 110 N. 
Terrace ave , Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

693. WILLIAMS BBIDSB—John Bdgley, Box 8. 
278. YOEEEBS- <!has. Gordon, 142 Aahburton ave. 
724). H. W. Malllnson, 118 Kim street. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
384. AMIIKVIM.K    .1   M. Hamilton, Hlltinore. 
646. KALEKIH-.I. L.Croaa, S. Favettevllle at. 

OHIO 
84. AEROH-.L Glass, ill B.Thornton at 
17. BBLLAIBB—<4eo. W. Curtis. Hox 20. 

170. BBIUUBPOBT—John D. Glenn. 
801. RroTBUS— J. A. Fink. 
14.3   CANTON—Keller Huff. 91 Charles st. 
386. CHILLJOOTHB— R. F.ThfliiiiMon. 167 W.Maln 

CINCINNATI—Secretary of   Diatrlet (kiuiitu, 
D. P. Rowland. 102 Syiuiuca at.. Walnut 
Hills. 

2. W. A. Kenyon, 116Symnies st. SOi. I). 
203. (Oer.) August Weiss, 1067 Freeman ave. 
321. (Ship Carp.) J. A. Hamilton. »20 R. Kront 
327. (Mill.) 11. Brink worth, 86 Woodward st. 
481. (Stairs) II   Cordes, 1633 Walnut at. 
628. A. Berger, 4229 Fergus et„ Station A. 
664. A. J. Hal nee. 392 Delta ave. Station C. 
667. D. J. Jones, 14 Kenton at , Sta  l>. 
676. Harry Fuchs, 70 Uoha at, Clifton Heights. 
681. Win. Reluke, 16611 State ave. 
683. J. J. Schwarz, 874 State av e, 
692. J. P. Luckey, 7 Bloom St. 

CLEVELAND—Secretary ol District Council 
Vincent Hlavln. 158 Superior st., RIMUU I) 

II. A  M. Blalr, 26 Saj-les at 
39. (Bohem.I V. l'leelnity, It Jewell at, 

393. (Oer.) Theo. Welhrlcli, 16 Parker ava 
449. (Ger.) II. Al/.ulm. 21 Cloud at. 
231. COLLBOB HILL— M. Simons. 
61. COLUMBUS—a. C. Welch, 762 W. Broad at. 

326. John Gaban. 968 I^onard ave. 
104. DATTON—W.   O.   Smith.   Ri. hard   at    Cpp 

Label I. 
346.       "      (tier.) Joe. Wlrth. SI 1 Clover st. 
775. DELHI—James Hlattary, Home City. 
328, R. LIVRBPOOL—H.  B   Stevenson, 154   Pleas- 

ant st. 
18f.  FINDLAT — W. Alspach, 828 Adams St. 
637. HAMM.TON-W. O. MIIBCII. 1141 Heaton at. 
636. IBONTON.—A. D. Neumeyer. 126 B. It. street. 
267. LIMA—J. Vansweringeu. 712s. Main it. 
703. LOCK LAND—Chaa. R. Hertel, Hox 182. 
369.  MADDJONTILLS-K   L. Belden, Box 202. 
356. MARIETTA—J. W. Forester, 800 4th at. 

14. MABTTNsFmBBT—Thos V.Salisbury, Hox 1S5 
725. MIDDLBTOWN—Wm. Hill, 46 VandevereaL 
74.r>. Mi WASHINGTON—W. H. Nicholson. 
738. NBLBONVILLB—It. J. Cotton. 
708. NORWOOD- A.R.Best, Ivanluieav., 

Norwood, Cincinnati. Ohio. 
650. POMEROT—J. M. Fowler, Mason City, W. Va. 
437. PORTSMOUTH—Lawrence Wise. 318 R. 12 st 
284. SPRINGFIELD— K. M. Poole. 42 Holt r it, 
1831. STBTrBBNVILLB— D. H. Vlrden, 310 S. 6th Bt. 
243. TlFFTN— A. Welgle, 161 Sycamore at. 
25. TOLEDO—J. W. Mitchell. 625 I lib st. 

168.        "        (Oer.) A. Nopper, S24 Moore at. 
171. YOUltOSTOWN—C. N.Croxler, 124 Baldwin at. 
716. ZAEBSVILLB—Fred.   Kappea,   Central   ava.. 

10th Ward. 

OREGON 
520. ASTORIA—M. A. Clark, 813 Exchange at. 
60. ruHTunu- David Henderson, rtoa alt. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLBSHKHT CITT— 

211. O. L. Mohney, 70 Wllaon ave. 
237. (Oer.) Robert Gramberg   21 Hen at. 
487. ALTOOBA—H. L. Smith, 2005 4th avenue. 
561. BANOOB— John Albert, Box 150. 
246.  HEAVER  FALLS—A.    Burry,   Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHEM—S. H. Kelm,210 Cnlon at.. W. 

Bethlehem. 
650   BRADFORD—O. Cummmga. I   Chestnut   it. 
T38. CABBONDALB— Fred. Sluuian, 21 Thorn at. 
207. CHESTER    Kher H. Blgby, 240 R  Fifth si 
239. RASTON—Frank P. Hom. 914 Butler at. 
4U1. FBANELIN—M. D. Ollne. 
172. OBBMANTOWH—J. R. Martin. 72 W. Duvet 
482   OBEENBBrBi»-.I. H. Bowe, 236 Concord at. 
287. HARRISBUBO—W. H. Bohner. 222 P, Her St. 
288. HOMESTEAD— B. K. MeCluskey, Box 5*7. 
268. JEANNBTTB—W. C. Guinea. Box 88|. 
599   RANK- Herbert Spencer, Hex .itf> 
MM. LANCASTER—B. L. Nichols. 408 s. Lime at. 
177. MCKBBBPOBT— 8. O. Gilbert. Chun b allev. 
431   MANSFIELD— B. H. Mctlonkey.Oarnegle'Pa 

Box 108. 
3J3. NBW  KBEUINOTON-C. W. Shaffer. Box 168. 

PHILADELPHIA— 
8. C K   Hardlcan. Hit Moore Bt. 

227. (KensingtonI H. Zimmerman, 2833 Jasper at 
288. (Oer.) Jos. Oyen.420 Balnbrldgeat. 
359. (Mill) J. Duerlngcr, Jr., 2331 Sergeant at. 

rTfTVBTJBMH—Secretary ol District < *>unei> 
T. G. Phillips, 5th ave. and Congress at., 
care II. Krismen. 

142. H. ««. Scbomaker, 126 Webster st., Alleg 
184. (Oer.) Adolph Bats   131 12th at, 8. S. 
168. (R. End)0.R.WIi,alov.-,20o Larimer ave.,R.K. 
230. K. B. Boninson, Juliet St., 14th Ward. 
402. (Ger.) Lndwig Pauker. 1810 Breedt it, H. 8 
386. BBADIBO—T. Kissinger   1118 Greenwich at. 

BcBABTOB—Secretary District Council 
Robert Gould, 812 Marion St. 

163. Oeo. Hteenback. 908 Oxford st. 
484. 8.  BcBANTONHOer.) O. Boesch.725 Palm st, 
87. SH A MOM IN - H. A. L. Smlnk.510 R. Cameron 

268. SHARON -.1   P. Smith. 86 A St. 
787. TATLOB— <4eorge Wicks. Box 48. 
469. UNIONTOWN—H. G   Case. 
102. WILXBE-BABBB— M Mailoy, 8>9 N. Wash St 
266 WlLLIAMBPOBT-L. F. Irwln, 814 Hepburn at. 
191. YORE     Kd   Mick ley, 19 N. Penn it. 

RHODE ISLAND 

640. CENTRAL   FAI.IS- (Fr.)  J.   A.   lionvoulolr 
6 lllluola at. 

176. NBWPOBT- P. B. Dawley. 693 Thames at 
806. OI.NKTVII.I.K    I1..I   Ilurlex, ibiriendrblt at., 

Providence. 
842. PAWTUCEBT- Kd. Lavalllc,  Box  1(1   Vallev 

Pal la. 
94. PBOVIDBNCB— P. Dolan, 9 I-awn at. 

80UTH CAROLINA 

82. OSTABLBBTOB-{OOI.)   H. A. Washington, IS 
Mount it 

69. 00UDMUA-<«ol.)O. A. Thompaon   1623 Fast 
Tailor st. 

462. GBEENVII.LE-G.   W.  Dawson,   311   Plnck- 
liev St. 

•01. " (Col.) T.T. Moore. 

TENNESSEE 

228   KNOXVILLB-J.  A.  Hlghtower,   1023   Cala- 
way st. 

•04. MBMPBis--ChasL Weluer, 47 Richange Rxt. 
708. NASB VILLRV j  F. Dunnebacke. 14ot N. Uot- 

lags at. 
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TEXAS 
300. ADffm— H. Roeaaler. 1913 Breckenridre at. 
188. DALLAS—O. L. Wiley, Box 299. 
871. Dmn-O. H. Miller, «jox 305. 
303. IT. WOBTH-W. H. Baldock. Avenue Hold. 
Z7?. " A  Kniuw, 7(H) K  Annie at. 

<»AI.»KBTOII—Hecretary of District Council 
K. A. Wolf, 2003 Wlimi- HI. 

526. Hyd. Ory. '51* N. \' Ht, 
fill. (Uer.u. Hcholae,2110wore<J. 
570. OHKKNVILI.K   Alfred Moore, Box RCA, 
114. HoiiHTOH— A. DHUIIIHOII. 2010 Decnlui nt 
167. HAH ANTUNIO -A. Hrl.nl, loin M< I'.,!,.,,. ■ h «t. 
400. «ler.)T. .laiicrntr. 1111. K. Conn..or.. 
717.       "     A. O. Wlotxel, 13ft Centre ai. 
319. TrKBri.L—.1. H. Hosclton. 
MM    Wj.n-R  M. IxinMTIlth. II Wmliint >1 

UTAH 

MS, HALT Lara OTTT—A. Tracey.*>Tfi Liberty ava. 

VERMONT 
110.  BrraLlWOTOr—Ju. Child*. 22 North Ht. 
19.  HITUI.II   .1. A. Tli Hi mi It. lHTerrlll at. 

VIRGINIA 
691   Noitrni.r.-.T. Z Loop,281 I". Main Ht. 
iW. KII'HMOND- G. r. Parrot, l.'.'i W. Broad HI. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
ill. Oeiiumoi-J. I.. Jonee. Box BW. 
HO. CLABrarraoJ. W. Watklni. Box SO1.?. 
119.  KI.KINH    1)   R. Martin. Hox 209. 
420. FAIRMOHT-"'   !.. Mnrtln. 

I.  WHiiumi    A. I.. Bauer. 1010 Jacob at. 
Hec.    District    Cornell     Wheeling and. 
vicinity. 

WISCONSIN 

•88. linn!) BAT—W. Warner. 528 N Madlaonet. 
080. I-A Caorra—John l.elde, 1306 A.lamH Ht. 
100. MADMOH—N. Bauer. 426 N. Pattr-raonat, 

MII.WAUKBB—Herretarv of District Council 
Chan. Hciicr, 50125th at. 

80. '<>■■' i wm   Hiihllta, 740 I HI n Ht. 
128. (Oer.l Jonn Kcttendnrf. 76*7th eve 
290. (Her.) .1. Werner, 123ft lltli Hi. 
122. .I.IIIIIH Radtke. 341 15th at. 

Krprea.age on Journal     . . 
Postage on Journal  
Rngravlnga for Journal.  .  . 
Portage on auppllea, etc.   . . 
sou portal*       ... 
1,000 stamped envelope* .  . 
I'OHIIIK1' on password  . . .  , 
RxprwawKe on auppllea, eto. 
Otliee rent for Beptember 
Hal try and clerk  hire.   .   . 
Tax to A. F. of L. (August) 
Rubber seals ami dalern   .  . 
Ice  
Janitor, cleaning offlos . . 
Hi n.liiH Nor, .1.100 to 3817   . 

7MM£ IAU 

RECEIPTS   SEPTEMBER, 1895. 

Prom the Unlonr, tar, et* 05,325 00 
••     Ailvertiaera        fi0 ln 

Clearances               S 70 
-     Kent         10 Of 

Total W.391 49 

• 1150 no warn received September 10, 1*05, from 
the i>. C. of New York, which ha* bean placed In 
the Protective Bund, ai CHII be seen balow. 

DIVIMON or RBPTRMBJBR BBCBIPTB. 

(A* per Sec li). 

(I.-ii. i'il Kun.I. -.even (CIIIIIH .   .   .81774 011 
Pro'ecllve Pund, two-tenth* 1,078 20 
tiruHiiiziiiK Pund.one-tenth 63'.' 14 

Total V> 30   10 

st'MMAliY OK (lENERAl, PUND. 

Heptemlier |iereentare 13774 08 
OrganlzInK fund       019 M 
Caahlmlanre.Bept 1,1895 2.009 SO 

Total W.328 09 

EXPENSE-*—HEl'TKMBKR. IK'.W. 

Por Printing «  4fi3 7S 
• Office etc      392 M 

" Tax to A   K.of 1  •0 00 
• • it fiu No*. 3800 to 3317     S.I78 28 

Caab on hand Oil  I. 1991 2.211 45 

Total W..323 0(» 

lie purl or Protective Fiiml. 

POR SKPTRMBBR, 1090, 
Cash on hand. Sept. I   I«W> f 11,020 SS 
Keoelpta for Heptember I.WS SO 

• Pram New York D C       ,'"1 "" 

Total     »I«.«M « 
l.oane.Ki ralPund     MOO 00 

Total Prolecllve Pund . JI7.2IH OS 

PK.TAII.KI> K\-PK.N««KS-«KI'TRMRRR. 1805. 

printing 1.000 clcara.ice-      » 
••       mono constitutions  
•• 800 password circulars  .... 
" 600 |M)HU*IH   ... .... 
••       |,000envelope*and furnishing 

•aine 
1,000 ■tamped cnvclor.es     .  . 

••        I.IIOO inembereb'p earde . . • 
" 0,000 imtcheade 

2 SO 
1(10 00 

4 5(1 
1 SO 

2 SO 

1 25 

12 60 
12 60 

1 so 
IX 69 
14 35 
88 72 

6 00 
!1 80 

4 On 
i; 27 

26 110 
247 88 

SO HO 
7 53 
1 20 
H 26 

3,175 as 

Total      J4.081 64 

Claim-.  Appro* I'll  in October,   Is!).".. 

^)   %%% 

POR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month endlnr mtoptomnar 30, 1896 

Wtt-iM'i IUT erron appear mftUfy Iht O. 8-T. without del.y 

15,500 Copier Oct. OABPEICTM    826 50 

-• 
B — a       0 

ts    g 
0 r.        a 
JO       < 

1-8179 00 
3  8 10 
4 59 HO 
5 22 20 
g 2 on, 
8 36 60 
-\ 14 50 
rW-IM 80 
12 16 K0 
14  2 («l 
15 18 60 
16—65 60 
17  9 40 
18 3 80 
19  2 00 
2J 11 80 
21 21 HII 
22 97 20 
26 13 60 
26 3 fill 
27--    8 80 
29 51 411 
3II '.'11 20 
31  2 fin 
33 62 40 
86 ft on 
36 26 6(1 
87  2 80 
38—— 6 10 
40  3 80 
42 12 80 
43 88 (81 
44 9 80 
55  1 40 
48   2 01 
5H  3 oo 
51  31 40 
62  '.' 00 
54 II   00; 
56 — no 20 
01--43 80 
62 48 701 
63 22 00 
64 25 (10 
67  6 40 
08  i 40. 
70  8 30 
73-- 32 UO 
74  4 40 
7fi  4 SO 
78  8 811 
40 HI 60 
n— 5 fin 
83 14 ft" 
84  3 80 
87-     11 00 
88 27 VI 
89  6 011 
¥0        17 60 
92 7 no 
93  2 (81 
94 - - 11 00 
'.85 10 40 
97  3 80 
99 8 (Hi 
101--  8 20 
102  7 80 
104 10 40 
108 - -  BO HI 
109 63 40 
111 10 80 
112—- 38 2d 
118  4 Sd 
114 16 1*1 
116  0 181 
118 ft 40 
119 17 80 
121 11 40 
128-- 13 80 
124  4 60 
128 33 30 
127    -   ft 01 
130 10 80 
.32  3 60 
1.34-- 4 40 
188 6 6.1 
i87  0 40 
138 ,     3 40 
141 23 20 
U2 14 20 
143  3 80 
144--   7 80 
146      26 
147-- 19 00 
149  4 40 
161 22 20 
161  6 00 
]66 10 20 
ISO 3 61 

IS 
160 89 
164  2 
It* 11 
166-- 7 
187 IS 
IfS jo 
109 13 
1T0 2 
171 9 
173 - - 2 
17ft 16 
176 2.3 
177  4 
179 20 
181 1|8 
188 1 
190  ft 
191 14 
192 ft 
193 6 
194  4 
195 7 
196  '2 
190 11 
199 21 
2(8)  7 
201  2 
203 20 
207 11 
208-  6 
209 16 
211 15 
214  3 
2 
218 4 
221  9 
222  8 
221 12 
220 3 
227 15 
228  (I 
229  4 
230- 
231  4 
232 8 
233  1 
%a— 10 
236  3 
237 10 
238  0 
239 II 
240 14 
242  8 
243 6 
245  5 
24*  4 
247- Si 
248--   8 
219  4 
2«1 7 
253  ft 
251 12 
267 U 
858— IS 
260    11 
266 I 
266  7 
268  7 
269- -31 
2711 —36 
ITS--18 
274 17 
275 4 
277 6 
279  4 
281 20 
283  4 
284  8 
286 18 
287 12 
288 7 

13 
291  6 
204  4 
298  8 
800 8 
304-- II 
80S  3 

HO 328- -813 
00 329 3 
60 330  4 
80 331  2 
20 332 24 
40 334  5 
80 335  4 
40 33>i  8 
40 339  6 
10 340 74 
80 342 11 
00 343 11 
60 344 4 
fill 346  6 
30 349  9 
80 3R2  3 
7o 386 1ft 
40 366 1 
60 360 12 
00 361  2 
80 365  ft 
00 367  7 
30 369 4 
80 371  2 
CO 374 18 
80 375 173 
00 376  9 
40 378  6 
(XI 381 21 
20 882 63 
80 381 13 

(Ml 420 1 
80 121 10 
60 412 IS 
20 423 5 
80 <24 6 
fid 427  4 
80 428 9 
80 429 16 
20 431 2 
8o 433  8 
10 134  5 
00 1.37  6 
HI) 439 35 
80 441' U 
20 442 2 
4(1 144 SO 
181 44ft 1 
00 44'i 16 
4U449 II 
80 481 16 
III «?.2 3 
60 4AI 24 
8. »V1  7 
40 456  3 
1(1457 IS 

809--823 20 
511 4 40 
613 34 20 
615 19 65 
518 20 .so 
619    2 60 
621 11 40 
622 5 10 
526 48 60 
534—   2 60 
836  2 HO 
540--   4 si 
644 8 50 
545 r,  jo 
549    - 4 40 
551  4 00 
651 6 95 
5V1 3 20 
554-- 15 On 
657 8 60 
560 3 00 
563 51 80 
664  4 40 
507 18 40 
S68 7 HO 
670 l is 
576 4 40 
678 1ft 00 
580 4 60 
5«4 10 00 
688  3 20 
591 5 2ft 
S92 2 40 
593 4 fin 
594--1(1 00 
596 4 20 
6i9- - 10 00 
601 ft On 
003  2 2ft 
601  7 60 
106 4 40 
6.16  
6i7-- 
619  
626    - 
629  
036- 
637 10 60 
>«) ll  40 
639 9 20 
610 4 40 
»46— 3 80 
647 5 80 
649 4 00 
640 14 40 
658  8 HO 
669 8 HO 
663  4 60 
667 8 00 
671 5 -0 
676  5 80 
678 18 20 
679 14 40 
681 18 40 
JH3 u HO 
687^  5 40 
689 20 4. 
692  7 40 
696-—   6 30 
698 9 20 
699 16 4ft 
701  1 80 
703  ft 40 
704 7 60 
707 « 80 
712 10 fin 
714 II 80 
718 22 150 
716--14 40 
723 2 98 
726 17 10 
728 1 fio 
730 24 80 
734  3 60 
786 I 80 
738 6 40 
739 4 60 
740  1 40 
T46  3 60 
780  9 40 
752  4 80 
756 2 60 
767 9 60 
766 8 10 
788 6 f,0 
785- - 4 00 
786  ft 80 
788  4 20 

0 40 

No. 
3318. 
3319. 
8 no. 
3321. 
3322, 

3323. 

8821, 
332S. 

8838. 

3327. 
3128. 

3129. 
3330. 

8381. 
3332. 
8888- 
3.134. 
3385 
8888. 
8837. 
3388. 
8339. 
3310. 
8341. 
3342. 
8843. 
8344. 
1315 
3346. 
3317 
3348. 
8349. 

NAMK. 

P.    M.I,«..: i; h I i ll   .    . 
Mrs. T. Hcinliach 
Mr-    K   HIIIIHI.II    . 
M. Walah  
Char, Prendl . . . 
.1 J. Boyde .... 
Mra. M. II. Miller 

I'NIOR, 
1 
Q 

8 
.     10 
.   25 

33 
.   37 

Total received 86,328 «9 

John   Ilium, II 68 
Jar. Suiter  r.9 
Mr*. M. Pruylick 83 
.1. I.. Kennedy       lift 
Mr*. M. Neufeld 166 
Mm. T. Baker 181 
A  Hanren 181 
P   Mollarth 203 
Redding Redlok 224 
Joe. Mills      229 
Mra. B. Kuoher     2.38 
Mrs. K  ('illumines     .   .   .   ,2*9 
John I'.ckliloin       273 
M. HKI.HCII             .     340 
C Rammermelater    . . .    :uc 
II. Cramer 371 
B. Devrlea Mi 
A   Moore       416 
Mrs. M. Hogbea 416 
Mrs. A. Petzold           483 
Mrs. M   Melville ...     .509 

91 
T S. While 717 
Mi-   A   M   Haaire 780 
.las. .1  Carolnn 17ft 

AMT. 

82(8) 00 
50 CO 
»o on 

200 00 
.! 10 18) 
2(81 no 

50 00 
200 00 
200 CO 
50 00 

800 00 
80 00 
so no 

400 no 
200 oo 
2(8) no 
200 00 

61 110 
oo oo 

4''0 00 
119 On 

2(81 (Ml 

200 00 

2(81 (HI 

200 i>0 

60 00 
60 00 
SO 01) 

200 00 
43 00 
80 00 

200 00 

Total 84,762 00 

P«'^r*WHr^flr5»4Wr*r9f*»W*« 

/n *< inmtiTY 

CmrriHgtm* 
Wagnn Hurker*' 
litternatinnal I nltm a. 
Aorr/i America 

Hii (on /fcaoc 

»«.» umtursn •*/*u*ft>* or+oMtt^ 

**■>••  •/ '*» —■•/*    •*>•*/••<* *H !- —-w. I n., ivtHJe ■«■ all£ 

-•     •** (a   --■ t   ./       <        i   Wl—f*m»*   K* IhWimt 

1MB    DON'T   PATRONIZH. 

Union Worklngmen and working women and 
nympathizera wltn ]ab->r have  refuned to pur- 
chase article* produced by the following linn*. 
Lalxir pa|Hsr* please copy : 

H. OTTRNBRRO & BROS.' CIGARS 
OK.O. EHRRTS1 I.AORR BERR. 
JACKSON  BRKWRRY,  LAGRR BRRR 
BTUPHBAKKR BROS MANT'O (Kl.'HCAR. 

KIAHKS AND WAGONS. 
HT.     LOUIS     BRRWRRS'     ASSOCIATION, 

LAGER BRRR. 
PRAY, SMALL & CO.. SHOES. 
AMKRICAN BISCUIT CO.'S BISCUITS. 
MKYER,  JONASSKN &. CO.,  CLOAKS. 
BICYCLE WHEEL WORKS, BICYCLES. 
WRSTRRN   WHEEL   BICYCLE  CO., CHI- 

CAGO.       "Blackhawk,"   "Oreacent," 
" Escort," " Juno." " Rob Roy." 

RAND McNALLY PUBLISHING CO., CHI- 
CAGO. 

WASHBURN-CROSBY   CO.,    FIX)UR.   MIN- 
NRAPOI.1S. 

SCHOOL HEAT CO., FURNITURE, GRAND 
RAPIDS. 

PPAKP BREWING CO., BOSTON. 
YOCUM BROS., CIGARS, READING, PA. 
BOSTON PILOT, BOSTON  REPUBLIC. 
GLENDALE    FABRIC   CO.,    EAST   HAMP- 

TON, MASS. 
HOPEDALE MPG. CO., HOPEDALE, MASS. 
A. F. SMITH, SHOES, LYNN, MASS. 
UNITED STATES  RAKING CO. 

HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE CO., ST. LOUIS. 
DAURE, COHEN & CO., CLOTHING, CHI- 

CAGO. 
MESKER BROS., ST. LOUIS. 
CLRMRNT, BANE & CO., CLOTHIERS, CHI- 

CAGO. 
IIACKETT, CABHART A CO.. CLOTHIERS. 

Geo. II. Chandlee.      H. C. Chandlee. 

Trade-Mark.*, CaveatM, Etc.} 

CHANDLIE <& CHANDLEE, 
PATENT8 AND PATENT CAU8E8 

Electrical and Meehanical Expert*. 
POLACK BUILDINO,       ATLANTIC   BUILDING. 

York, Pr. Wrahiagton, O. C. 

BARNES' Foot  and Hand-Power 
MACHINERY 

FOR 

Carpenters and 
Builders. 

Our new fool and hand power 
Circular Saw No. 4 the HtronRcnt, 
inOHt powerful and In every way 
the hc*t machine of ila kind ever 
made.      Fur   rippiiiK,   cron*   cntlinir, 
boring ami grooving, 

Send for our New Catalogue. 

W.F.&JOHN BARNES CO. 
599 Ruby Street, 

1MM KIOKD, ILLINOIS. 

,the.Kii)il,iJ»» 8»l     Fill tier of ur.lwli^thil^iiiif/ For Retting Saws no vise is needed 
If the advice I Kive is heeded, 
Buy a " Royal," be scaled on a stool 
With one hand hold the saw ; with the 

other work the Tool. 

If your Dealer don't have It, writ*' to nn 

F. E. KOHLER, MF'Q CO., CANTON, OHIO, U. 8. A. 

RICHEY'S 6UIDE AND ASSISTANT 
For Carpenters ami Meohanici. 

ovr-ll TWO 111   MIHFII M.l.liH'l UATIOWH. 

Thin hook IH full of information for Architect*., 
UuiiiiciH ami practical Carpentera,and oontalni 
lahleH of weight* anil i-tr< ni;l Ii of iiiatcrlaln, rc- 
cciptH and  a larirc amount  of UHCI'III   material 
carefully complied for the UH« of practical men. 

Large octavo, bound in cloth, Price, postpaid, $2,00' 
Head what the Mechanics Bay about It. 

" A very IIMCI'III hook, and one every carpenter 
Hhoiild have."    K. N. JoNKa. Sun KHUICIHCO, CBI, 

" The beat hook of the kind on Hie market." 
JOHN RVAN* Denver, Col. 

" .IiiHt the hook  I  have I n  looking for, and 
one I can iiiMlerHtand." 

ADAM UI:HKK, Mancheatcr, N. II. 

Addreaa, H.   G.    RICHEY, 

Box 100. Allegheny, Pa. 

PATENTS 
Promptly nucured. Trade-Mark., Copyrltfut* 
and l.aliel. rerl.tered. Twenty-Ova year, ei- 
perlenoe. We report whether patent can tie 
■itciired or not, free of cliarru. Our fee not due 
uut ^patent i« ai.owcii. ;{vt pare Book Free. 

0pp.U.B. i»uDKi,' " 
H.   B. WiLLBON  *  4SK. Attorney, at Law. 

""• *"*■ "m~     WA5HINOTON. D.C 

MACHINE WOOD WORIERS 
wnvmmummmmmt 

Ol. 0«rtltW»- 
TUl t*. vtata WM H*** «M I^M 
a AM ■■* aab a, CaaffOrt 
«5M»I. aaakn 4 ***m «HW 
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16 THE CARPENTER. 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

> -to 

No  i1-.. Poui   Roll Single Cylinder Planer and Matcher. 
Planes 14'   wide, 6' thick, Matches 14" wide. 

Made also Double Cylinder, 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Modern in Design. 
Perfect In Operation. 

PLANS   SPECIFICATIONS AND 
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 

J. A. FAY (St Co. 
514 to 534 W. Prwrt Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

PATENTED AND IMPROVED 

WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Catalogue on Application. 

THE EGAN CO 
406 to 426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

KSKA 

.it 

.V 

m 

IiIAMOND 
MokTISKK. 

m 

.~.'.;.±lY~JiA\rt?{M At SENECA FALLS, NEW VOKK,\ 
7J tut art turning out a lint of MtsckintryX 
'$■ en the constant improvement of whick\ 

tee focus our entirt tntrgits. In con- 
ntctwn :tith every mechanical resource} 
afforded by a plant that it is vui aim to\ 
keep constantly "at the front," toll 
hare an extensive txPtritnct, and a | 
detet initiation that our enviable reputa- 
tion shall continue to J'IUW, and not\ 
$hrivtl under competition. • 

PM   Wood-Working Machinery 
jajijfK for Foot and Hand Power use is our \ 
!<?$/$   specialty, and of this ue mole a irryj 
&<*&?  large assortment 

Our Catalogue "A" uill demon-\ 

VICTOR 
SCROLL SAW. 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL 

You can IN It tt ths 
HARDWARE STORE, 
for we will send 11 to 
any dealer you request, 
or we will send It to 
any address on receipt 
of 11    Circulars free. 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO. 
86 Chamber* St., N.Y. 

gSTON< 

I MOKTISKK. jjj4    COMBINATION   SAW. &\& 

""ma 

\ 

l( will |>MV you to buy a saw 
wi.li  "IflHSTOK"  on It     It 
will bold Hi'- mrt longer, and 
do more work without Ming 
Hum oilier Haws, thereby sav- 
I nit in lalior Mild 10-t of flirt 
They are made of the beet 
il'iality of crucible east at. el 
Hinl are 

FUMY  WARRANTED 

&§»$  shale clearly what grounds ue hare for I 
'^y^A the above claims, and this toe -.could be\ 

Pleased to mail you.   Shall we do so f\ 

M Seneca Falls M'f'g Co., 
MM Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

•• Water Street. U. S. A. 

Price. 

@PENTEr^(gH^I0N 

BUILDERS;GU1DE 

SYLVEST'efi 

sreei wA*[ 

Br. C & J. of America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MANUFACTURER OK 

Till* book is (% inches wide  ~\.t Inehoa Ions, 
printed on heavy hm-li'-il paper, bound i'i black 
uebbitd cloth, stiff covers, embossed with gold 
leaf, contains -Hi pages, lov iiiuntriiiloiiH   Hud 
will lie Hcut  free b> any mhlrcHH on   receipt of 
1101    Bend for circulars. 

AI.t.KN sVI.VKSTKII, I'nl.llth.-I-. 
3ft   llllVIM'lllll   M   ,    llos'on. 

ASK FOR Xo. 7.    Bend for Pamphlet." THE SAW."   Mailed Tree.   For sale by all dealeis. 

•   ALL KIND3 AND SHAPES OF FILES AND RASPS. 
Made of bent steel with great care, and each Hie carefully inspected liefore leaving the factory. 
Send for Catalogue containing over 2i«l fill 1 uleel engiavings of llles. 

HKMt V   ItlNSTOX A. HONH. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

w -vsz 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 900» Society Flags and Banners Manufac- 

tured.   Over AOOO Booletles furnished 
with Badges or Regalia, 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

SOMETHING NEW IN  FRAMING. 

It Is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
In size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, are given in plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inch with all their 
bevels. Also that of their runs, rises, degree of 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much  other information,  such  as  hopper 
cuts,  framing  uneven  pitches,   polygon roofs, 

la,iir~  curved roofs, etc. 
Sent postpaid upon receipt of PRICE   -   S3.OO 

THE CARPENTER, ADDRESS Bos HH4. 
PIIEI.AOKI.PIIIA.  PA. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
OHnAP, PRACTICAL AND U8HFOL. 

SILL'S CABFBNTBT MADB  HAST  
TBS DUILUKB't  GUIDB  AND KBTIUATOB'I 

PBICB BOOB.   Hodgson      
Til 8TBKL SflUABB, AMD HOW TO USB IT . 
PBACTICAI. CABPBNTBV.   Hodgson   .  . . . 
STAIB-BUILIIINO MADB HASY.     Hodgson  . 
HAND KAILINU MADB KAHV  
ILLUBRBATKD ABOHITBCTUBAL AND MB 

CHANICAI.   DBAWINO-BOOB.      A   Self In 
structor, with 300 Illustrations  

Til CABPKN'1 UM'S   AND BUILDBB'S COM 
PLBTB COMPANION  

Address       P. J. McOUIRkt. 
    »OB|B4,Fhuadelphta, 

1 
aeo 
1 00 
I OS 
I 00 
I  OS 

I  00 

• So 

Pa. 

:E^BE^R*TS, 

Hand; Wood Catting Tool 
Patented Jnly IS, ISM. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Best and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Oarpentera by a Carpenter 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Maginnls, author of " Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Mouldings," etc., eta. 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and beat 
method, of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Roof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for oarpentera, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

OOHTRMT8. 
PA AT I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed Hills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Johns, Story 
Motions, Second Floor Beam., Studding. Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Roof Timbers. 

REDUCED PRICE. ONE DOLLAR. 
For gaining or routing out stair stringers, flttlng 

1 window pulley*, cult lug out pocket pie 
j Saab bolts on doors, eu\, tilting In 

mortlss lock-plates, dadoing fiom h lu.toany width, 

Stair Balld.r.' ChLwl. 

TRADE MARK. 
If yon want the very best tools 

made, buy only tboss 
stamped as abovs. 

lUIr B.lld.iV Ooaam. 

NO EDCE TOOL CAN BE GOOD 
without a bard, smooth, keen, entttne sdge.   This I. th. one ssssntlal feature of a good edge tool, and th* 
one In which the Baries TcU are —cjiiloel. They are also of the best Shanes and well finished, bat 
to tbelr superior cutting quality Is mainly due the reputation which they have held ror so many years, and 
■till hold, of being the beat In the United States.   Do you want such tools ?   If yon do you can have them. 
They are for sale ny dealers In high grade tools throughout the United Htf'ee. If your dealer does not 
keep them and refuses to nrdar them, send for oar Illustrated catalogue, lo which fall directions Kr 
ordering are given, not forgetting to specify catalogue of carpenters' tools. 

MACK * CO., foot •' PUN Street, ROCHESTER, H. T. 
Manufacturer, of lbs most eium.lv. line ef Fine Edge Tools In th. United States. 

Laying out and working; 
._jrs. Sills, Posta and Btuddli 

Chapter IV.   Laying 

Chapter III. 
Framee, Glrde 

In striking and 

atlas* straight or on a curve.   Ageata wanted.   Car 
■entars preferred. Hemp), sent, Dostpald t/jsoy ad 
Iress upou receipt of price.   8eud for circular.. 

IT ROBRRTS, 

a, 

_ Balloon 
Ills, Posta and Studding. 

.—vlng  out   First and   Second 
Floor Joist, or Beams, Celling Joists and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PAST II.—Difficult Roof Framiag. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs. 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Roofs. 
OhBpterlll. Roof, of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Oonloal or Circular Roofs, etc., etc 
The work la Illustrated and explained by over 

H large engravings of houses, roofs, ate., and 
measures tali toobea. 

PRIOR,      -     -      •*•»• 
Sand name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAQINNIS, 
Saw W. USih St.    -    Maw Tark (My 

HAMMACHER 
S CHLEMMER 

&CO. 
ftO0BOWERY 

Mgiur TCOJELK 

Win. McNiece \ Son, 
515 CHERRY 8T.. 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

MASurAOTTjaaaa or 

Uand, Panels*. 
1 -^-arid Rip paws, 
FBOM THE VEST BEST 0A8T 8TEEL    J 

Warranted the Best in the Worts. 

fiAUD macs. y* 

V 
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Here Is a Chance for a Prize. 

)E want designs and me- 
chanical drawings for 
thin journal. They mast 
deal with house build- 
ing and carpentry. We 

want wrinkles and pointers ot a practical 
nature for the men of the trade. 

We want technical articles on carpen- 
ter work, on how to lay out and frame 
work and put it np neatly and in a work- 
manlike manner. 

We want mechanical suggestions, 
handy tips, and trade items of value for 
onr readers. 

Yon certainly can give us something in 
this line or you know of some one who 
can. Try and send us something or get 
some one do so. This is jour paper and 
for your interests as workmen. You 
should help make it a success. 

To arouse a live interest we will pay a 
fair remuneration for any and all accepted 
articles of the above mentioned charac- 
ter. This is open to all,—members and 
outsiders alike. 

Be sure and write on one side of the 
paper; drawings and sketches must be 
in ink. 

In addition we otier a prise of $10 for 
the beet article sent us with drawings on 
any of the foregoing subjects. This prise 
is open to all until February 15, 1896. 

Take hold now and see what yon can 
do. 

Next Meeting of General Executive 
Board. 

ON MONDAY, January 6, 1896, the G. 
E. B. will hold its next regular quarterly 
meeting at the General Office in Phila- 
delphia. All members or Unions having 
appeals, grievances or any suggestions to 
submit for action of the Board should 
forward the same at once to the G. S.-T. 
The Board will be in session fully eight 
or nine days. 

Frederick Loeser A  Co., of Brooklyn, 
Freely Advertised. 

BBOOELYN, N. Y.—This large dry goods 
firm, which for years has depended on 
working people's trade, has no use for 
Union men. Despite every fair, cour- 
teous method was used to persuade the 
firm to have the carpenters in its employ 
join the Union, Fredk. Looser & Oo. re 
fused and display a very decided hostility 
to labor organisations- In fact they 
boastingiy say: " If the working people 
doa't wish to buy from us, we can keep 
our goods on our shelves." 

An Eight-Page Paper This Month. 

For a number of good reasons 

we decided to get out an eight- 

page issue of this journal for this 

month. We have arranged for a 

number of interesting features for 

our coming January issue, which 

we know will more than make 

up the shortage this month. 

WATCH CHASMS, rolled gold plate, with 
emblem of U. B. cost $1.25- These 
charms are of good value for the price. 

A VERY important circular and report 
of the G. 8. T. has been sent out with the 
password this month. Read these docu- 
ments to the members in the meetings. 

PASSWORD and all necessary blanks for 
quarter, beginning next Jan. 1st, have 
been mailed all Locals in good standing. 
If not received, drop word to the Genera* 
Office. 

Too uANY Local Unions wait until noti- 
fied by the G. 8. T. before sending tax. 
This will not do. See Sec. 59. Tax for 
each month should be sent immediately 
after the close of that month. 

TBUBTMS' reports for the quarter ending 
Dec. 31,1896, must be sent to the General 
Office. See Sec. 158 (c). Will the mem- 
bers see to this, as quite a number of 
Unions are negligent on this score. 

EM ui.EM badges of the U. B. can be had 
at 25 cents each. They can be pinned on 
the vest and are of neat design and dura- 
ble workmanship. Every member should 
have oae. Send in orders through your 
Union. Each Union should have a sup- 
ply on hand at the desk of the F. S. 

RICOBDINQ SBCBBTABIBS now in office 
should fill out and make prompt return to 
the G. 8. T. of the names and residences 
of the local officers elect this month, 
whether re-elected or otherwise- Postal 
cards for that purpose have just been 
mailed to all the Locals with password tor 
next quarter.   See See. 152 (b). 

Carpenters' Movements for Better Con- 
ditions. 

FAIBMOCNT,   W.   Va.—Union   428   is 
moving to get the nine-hour day,  April 
1st, next.   There ought to be no trouble 
as 90 per cent, of the carpenters are or- 
ganized. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—The carpenters on 
the Real Estate Exchange, assisted by 
the workmen ot the other building trades, 
went on strike the last week of Novem- 
ber, and in a short while were successful. 
The contractors agreed to employ only 
Union men, and the objectionable car- 
penter foreman has been brought to 
terms. 

FUNNY, isn't it? That members of 
union carpenters leave ten-hour towns 
and cities to seek work elsewhere in 
eight hour places, without first striving 
to make the least effort for the eight- 
hour-day in the localities they leave. 
Until Union men are dyed-in-the-wool, 
and ready to struggle against all odds to 
uplift their fellows, we will find some of 
them ready to rush away to profit where- 
ever they can by the best conditions 
without making an effort themselves. 

The Tobacco Trust and Its Vile Treat- 
ment of Employes. 

The American Tobacco Company la 
capitalised at thirty millions of dollars. 
This is one of the largest trusts in the 
country, and its object is to monopolise 
the tobacco and cigarette trades. They 
control twenty-eight factories. Here are 
a few of their factories: Gall & Ax, Bal- 
timore, Md.; W. 8. Kimball, Rochester, 
N. Y.; Goodwin & Oo, New York; 
Kenny Tobacco Company, New York; 8. 
Mayers, New York ; J. G. Butler, St. 
Louis, Mo.; W. Duke & Sons, Durham, 
N. 0,; National Tobacco Company, 
Louisville, Ky., and Allen and Winter, 
Richmond, Va. The National Tobacco 
Workers' Union of America has placed a 
boycott on these firms for these reasons: 
The American Tobacco Company recently 
bought the factory of James G. Butler, 
St. Louis, which was strictly a Union 
concern. They discharged all the em- 
ployes, and in re-engaging them refused 
to give any work to Union hands and 
threatened the discharge of any who 
might hereafter join the Union. The 
American Tobacco Company has made a 
dead-set against Dnion labor and has re- 
fused to use the Union Label of the To- 
bacco Workers. To help this National 
Union let all worklngmen see that the 
Blue Union Label is on every package of 
cigarettes or plug and pall of tobacco. 
The Globe Tobacco Company has this 
label. 

JAB. MALONBY, President of Union 88, 
Anaconda, Mont., has been appointed 
District Organiser for Western Montana. 

BBO. J. F. GBIMBS, formerly of Port- 
land, Oreg., and next of Springfield, 111., 
is now in Houston, Tex., and he is the 
same indefatigable worker he always has 
been. 

PBOF. E. W. BBMIB, forced to resign from 
the chair of Political Economy In Chi- 
cago University by Standard Oil Rocke- 
feller, Is another instance of the merciless 
methods used by the moneyed kings to 
crush out the growing feeling against 
corporate robbery. Bemis has been a 
staunch friend of Trades Unions for 
years. 

The Report of the Illinois Labor Bureau. 

The eighth biennial report of the 
Bureau ot Labor statistics of Illinois 
deals in a very incisive and exhaustively 
original manner with the subject of 
"Taxation." It is a masterly arraign- 
ment of the present legislative advan- 
tages gained by the land-owning classes, 
and it is well fortified by the facts shown. 
Our old friend and coworker, GBO. A. 
SCHILLINS, is secretary of the Bureau, 
and has bad the work In charge. To 
quote his circular announcing the report 
will give a good Idea of the nature of the 
report, vis: 

" While the facts presented pertain en- 
tirely to the State of Illinois and chiefly 
to the city of Chicago, there is no doubt 
but that the Iniquities of the taxation 
system of our State are common to all 
other States and civilised countries. 

" This Is the first report ever Issued by 
a labor bureau attempting to show the 
intimate relation between unjust taxation 
and poverty. 

"While there is room tor an indefinite 
discussion as to the final soundness of 
such a position, it is certainly self-evi- 
dent that the privileged classes of society 
are enabled to carry on with greater 
force their spoliation against the indus- 
trial classes by virtue of this power. Of 
course we insist that all privilege con- 
ferred by law upon a special class is in 
the last analysis a tax. It in therefore 
not merely with the purely fiscal side of 
taxation we are dealing. Taking this 
larger view of the subject. It can be 
readily seen that rent, interest and profit 
In so tar as they are the result of legalised 
monopoly, are an Important part of our 
system of taxation through which the 
massss every where Are exploited." 

"*"-"— mm 
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2 THE CARPENTER. 

The Federal Eight-Hour Law Trampled 
Under Foot. 

OR nearly two 
years back we 
have been in 
receipt 01 a 
stream ot com- 
plaints that the 
Federal Eight- 
Hoar Law has 
been recklessly 
violated in every 
section ot onr 

land. On Oct. 23, 1893, General Secre- 
tary-Treasurer McGaire was on a delega- 
tion of the American Federation of Labor 
which waited on Attorney General Olney 
and the then Supervising Architect 
O'Konrke, and Secretary Carlisle. 

We presented to their knowledge a 
nnmber of grievous instance! where the 
law had been set aside by the govern- 
ment officials, contractors and sab-con- 
tractors. We were then assured the law 
would be enforced from that time on. 
But that was all there was to it—simply a 
promise! 

The Federal Eight-Hour Law applies 
to sub-contractors very rigidly as well as 
to contractors direct on United States 
government work. There is a stringent 
penalty in the law of a fine and impris- 
onment for public officials, contractors 
and sub-contractors where they do not 
comply with the provisions of the law. 

A common practice for the general con- 
tractor is to sub-let the work, and then the 
sub contractor cons'rues the law to mean 
that its provisions shall apply only to 
those actually engaged on the building, 
but not to those preparing cut stone, 
planing mill supplies, trimming, etc. 
The Granite Gutters' Unions have scores 
of complaints as to the non-enforcement 
of the law in cutting granite for post 
offices, government buildings, etc. We 
here give the law in ita entirety, which 
is known as the 'O'Neill Law," and 
which went into efiect Aug. 1, 1892. 

TEXT OF THE LAW. 

Re it enacted by the Senate and Hour of Reprt- 
ssntatives of the United States of America in Con- 
gress assembled. That the service and employ- 
ment of all laborers and mechanics who are now 
or may hereafter be employed by the Govern- 
ment of the United States, by the District of 
Columbia, or by any contractor or sub-contractor 
upon any of the public works uf the United 
States or of the said District of Columbia, it 
hereby limited and restricted to eight hours in 
any one calendar day, and It shall be unlawful 
for any officer of the United States Government 
or of the District of Columbia, or any tuch con- 
tractor or tub-contractor whose duty it shall be to 
employ, direct, or control the services of such 
laborers or mechanise, to require or permit any 
suoh laborer or mechanic to work more than 
eight hours in any calendar day except In case of 
extraordinary emergency. 

Sao. 3. That any officer or agent of the Govern 
ment of the United States or of the District of 
Columbia, or any contractor or subcontractor 
whose duty it shall be to employ, direct, or oon- 
trol any laborer or mechanic employed upon 
any of the public works of the United States or 
of the Distrlst of Columbia who shall Intention- 
ally violate any provision of this aot, shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and for eaoh and 
every such offense shall upon conviction be 
punished by a Hue not to exceed one thousand 
dollars or by imprisonment for not more than 
six months, or by both suoh tine and Imprison- 
ment, In the discretion of the court having Juris- 
diction thereof.' 

Sao. 8. The provisions of this aot shall not be 
construed as to in any manner apply to or affect 
contractors or sub-contractors, or to limit the 
hours of daily service of laborers or mechanics 
engaged upon the pablic works of the United 
States or of the District of Columbia for which 
oontracU have been entered into prior to the 
passage of this aot. 

Chapter 832, (Sec. 1, page 340, United States 
Statutes of 1898. 

Immediately after the passage of this 
aot on Aug. 1,1895, the Acting Secretary 
of War, on Aug. 12,1895, sent a copy of 
the law to United States Attorney Gen- 
eral Miller, and requested the letter's 
egal opinion asking; 

1. Does thiB act apply only to such 
laborers and mechanics as are employed 
by the Quartermaster's Department upon 
public works, or does it include all other 
laborers and mechanics employed in the 
Quartermaster's Department performing 
the usual and ordinary service of that 
character in that Department? 

2. Does it include teamsters, watch- 
men, engineers and firemen employed in 
the public service in the War Depart- 
ment, and all engineers, firemen, deck, 
hands, mates and seamen on Government 
vesselB in the service thereof? 

This was during the Harrison admin- 
istration, and to these inquiries Attorney 
General Miller replied in detail, and 
rendered an official opinion Aug. 27, 
1895, which is as follows : 

After referring to the fact that the title 
of the act restricts the meaning of the 
law, and that the punctuation of the act 
might be considered defective in not hav- 
ing a comma after the word "sub-non- 
trector," as first used in the first section, 
the Attorney General proceeds with his 
opinion in this language: 

ATTORNEY   GENERAL    MILLER'S   FIRST 
OPINION. 

But snother evidenoe of the legislative Int'ent, 
more persuasive than either title or punctua- 
tion, must be considered. In 1868 Congress 
passed an act now standing in section 3788 R. 8., 
as follows : 

" Eight hours shall constitute a day's work for 
all laborers, workmen and mechanics who may 
be employed b> or on behalf of the Government 
of the United States." 

This act, without question, was general, apply 
log to all "laborers, workmen and mechanics" 
In the direct employment ol the United States. 
In practical administration, however, this seo- 
tlon has been held to be merely directory and 
has not been enforced. 

In 1886 another act was passed (Supplement R. 
8., page 183), containing the following: 

"And the Public Printer is hereby directed 
to rigidly enforce the provisions of th • eight- 
hour law in the Department under his charge." 

Such was the state of the legislation upon this 
subject when the act now under consideration 
was before Congress. It is a matter of public 
history that ever since the enactment of the stat- 
ute of 1868, efforts have been made to procure 
legislation from Congrers imperatively requiring 
the enforcement of that act. 

An examination of the debate in the House of 
Representatives, which was quite extensive 
(Congrettional Record. 6357, Ac), shows that both 
the supporters and opponents of the bill under- 
stood its purpose to be two-fold. 1, to renderthe 
act of 1868 effectual by imposing penalties for its 
disregard. 2, to extend that aot to the District of 
Columbia and to contractors and sub-ooatraotors 
of the Government and the District; in Short, 
that the purpose was to make a working day of 
eight hours for all laborers and mechanics in the 
employ of the United States or the District of 
Columbia wherever emplojed, and to make a 
like day for contractors or sub-contractors upon 
the public works; and by proper peualties to en- 
force the observance of suoh working day. In 
the Senate the bill was passed without any con- 
siderable discussion. (Congressional Record, 7638). 
But the reports of the committees of both Houses 
of Congress (Senate M8 and House 1267), while 
not directly discussing the question here at 
issue, clearly evince an understanding of the 
scope and purpose of the act as above stated. 

ivraar-BBTATioH OP TM LAW. 

The statute, while in one sense restrictive and 
in derogation of the common right of parties to 
contract, nevertheless In the broader sense rem- 
edial, and Is entitled to a fairly liberal construc- 
tion. 

In view, therefore, of the previous legislation 
upon the subject, of the alleged evils sought to 
be corrected; and in deference to the legislative 
understanding and purpose apparent la debate 
and reports of committees while the act was 
under consideration- the aot itself, without vio- 
lence to its language, being susceptible of either 
construction—I am constrained to hold that the 
law. as to laborers and mechanics in the direct 
employment of the Government and of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, is general; and that the lim- 
itation to public works applies only to suoh per- 
sons as are In the employ of contractors and sub 
oontracters. 

3. As to your second question, pertaining to 
particular employes, I beg to suggest that Its 
answer depends upon matters of fact not stated, 
and not within my cognisance. If the employes 
named are ordinary laborers or mechanics, 
working for the Government for wages under 
ordinary conditions, the statute would seem to 
apply. At the same time, it Is quite apparent 
that, aa to some of them, It might frequently 

happen that they would be within the emer- 
gency exception named In the statute; and as to 
others, as. for Inrlaiice, sailors, or others on ship- 
board, or teamsters, their employment being 
peculiar, they might well beheld to be, as matter 
of fact, neither laborers or mechanics within the 
meaning of this law.       Respectfully, 

W. H. H. MILLER, Attorney-General. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL MILLER'S PBCOND 
OPINION. 

Later on, Attorney General Miller gave 
a second opinion on Dec. 20, 1892, which 
is : 

1. "It will be observed that the duty pre- 
scribed In the first seotlon and the penalty im- 
posed in the second Is confined to those persons, 
whether officers or agents of the Government, 
or of the District of Columbia, or contractors or 
subcontractors, whose duty It Is to employ, 
direct or control the services of such laborers or 
mechanics." 

S. "TheSseretary of the Treasury has no such 
relation to any of the workingmen to be em- 
ployed on this job, whether at the quarries or at 
the building itself." 

I. " The duty to employ, direct or cont.ol sueh 
laborers or mechanics, and the penalty for their 
wrongful employment, is with the contractor 
and not with the Government or any of its 
officers or agents, etc." 

By virtue of these opinions above 
given, Secretary Carlisle holds that the 
law is Borne what inoperative, still he 
promised to take further action if we 
could get workmen employed direct on 
Federal Government work or by contrac- 
tors or sub-contractors thereon to make 
affidavit to violation of the law- But the 
fact is the Government employes fear to 
do so through danger of discharge from 
Federal employment, in case they fur- 
nished affidavits to violations of the laws. 
This will have to be remedied at the next 
session of Congress, for we propose to 
have the law mean exactly what was in- 
tended, or else have It repealed entirely. 
We don't want any political sop for the 
Trade Unions which is only a delusive 
sham. 

There are a vast number of instances 
of the violation of the law in the ma- 
chinists and pattern makers trades, and 
among all the building trades engaged on 
Federal buildings. 

Here are a few samples in the carpen- 
ter trade of the way the law is evaded. 
We hold the original complaints on file 
In this office: 

CASES OF  VIOLATION  OK THE  LAW. 

NIWPOBT, R. I.—Violation of the law 
in November, 1893, in the construction of 
the Marine barracks at the United States 
training station at this place. 

OMAHA, Neb.—In May, 1894, the Gov- 
ernment contractor, M. P. Keefe, at Fort 
Crook, Bellevue, Neb-, close to here, 
bnilt a guard house, a commission de- 
partment building and officers' quarters, 
etc., for the United States Government 
and worked the men nine hours per day. 

SAM ANTONIO, Tex.—In February, 1894, 
the contractor on the United Statt Gov- 
ernment building here was arrested for 
violation of the Federal Eight- Hour Law. 
He was arraigned before United States 
Commissioner Rice and then bound over 
tor trial at the May term of the United 
States District Conrt—and there the 
matter ended. 

COLUMBUS, O.—The Government bar- 
racks at this point was figured on by the 
contractor to be done on the eight-hour 
plan. At first the law was obeyed, bnt 
a change in the officer in charge altered 
matters, and from early In spring until 
late in September the law was trampled 
on. Bnt the Trade Unions followed the 
matter np, and now, when the job is nearly 
completed, the eight-hour day is being en- 
forced. 

DOBOQUX, Iowa.—The Iowa Iron 
Works, of this city, had the contract for 
the construction of the Government tor- 
pedo boat, No- 2, " Ericsson," and for the 
revenue cutter "Windom." The work- 
men have been employed on tune boats 
ten to eleven boon per day. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Many of the 
United States Government vessels built 
and repaired by the Cramps shipya i 
have been worked on ten hours per day. 

PBMSAOOLA, Fla.—Government bar- 
racks built here at 20 cents per hour and 
nine and ten-hour workmen. 

PORTLAND, Oregon.—J. and G. Day, 
brothers, of San Francisco, bad the ton- 
tract for the United States work at the 
Cascade Locks, Oct. 81, 1894. The job 
was run ten hours a day, and it was one 
million and a half dollars of a contract. 

LOMO BRANCH, N. J.—In April of this 
year there woe a United States life-saving 
station erected at this place. The con- 
tractor worked the men from ten to four- 
teen hours per day, and many men got 
only 22 cents per hour. 

8AN JOSE, Cal.—The mill work of the 
new Post Office of this city in May, 1894' 
was got out at nine hours per day. It 
was done by the Santa Clara Valley Mill 
and Lumber Company. This company 
sub contracted the work from the Bate- 
man Bros., contractors. 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn —The firm of P. 
and F. Cor bin and the Corbin Cabinet 
Lock Company of this place are making 
Post Office letter boxee for the United 
States Government. The men employed 
on them work ten honrs per day. The 
same firm has a place in Camden, N. Y., 
doing the same kind of work ten hours 
per day. It appears the Yale and Towns 
Manufacturing Company sob-contracts 
the work to the Cerblns. 

MARION, Ind.—K. C Moore & Son, of 
Kokomo, has contract from the United 
States Government here tor two new bar- 
racks and mess-hall for ths National 
Military Home. The men work nine and 
ten hours per day. 

There are a number ot other cases of a 
similar kind we have heard ot, and which 
we hope onr Local Unions and members 
will bring to our attention, so that we 
may have all the details and present them 
to the next session of Congress. Then 
we can, If needs be, amend the law to 
secure Its proper enforcement or take 
such steps as will give to the working- 
mc- of this country an eight-honr law 
which is not a consummate farce. 

"United We Stand." 

BY   MBS. J.  B.    BALI.. 

"The mills of the gods grind slowly," 
But hard will the waiting be. 

When your labor does the grinding 
And none of the grist you see. 

How the dull heart of the workmen 
Are stirring in sluggish might, 

Beginning to crave for justice. 
Beginning to ask for right. 

How long can you stand oppression. 
While rilling the purse of greed * 

Giving to strangers your earnings, 
Seeing your dear ones in need. 

Have you borne the soonrge of labor. 
Borne poverty's blight so long, 

You cannot sunder the fetters 
Forged by the demon of wrong? 

Beside the current expenses 
There 're debts you are bound to make; 

Have you learned to stint to meet tbem ? 
How long will the lesson take? 

The Unior compels good wages,— 
Demand, then, what you are worth; 

Firm in the Spartan endurance 
Patience bath taught you from birth. 

Organise quickly, ye messes, 
In union there's strength, we know, 

A strength that will aid the tollers 
* So weary of debt and woe; 
Then seek through organised effort 

To settle the question now. 
Demanding of thoee who would hire 

Pay for the sweat of yonr brow. 
Atlanta, Oa. 

"HOOF FBAMINO HAD1 BABY." 
This book wiU be ready early In ISM, covering 

the whole ground. It price will be only ii.Ov 
Advance orders now received. Write and send 
order to Owen B. Maglnnis, 8tB W. 126th Street, 
Haw York City. 



THE CARPENTER. 
Determining the Cut 

BY  A.   W.   WOOD*. 

Many carpenters are puzzled in finding 
tlie cuU, or are unable to explain why 
certain figures on the square give correct 
results. 

For example, we will take the octagon. 
Why does 12 and I give octagon cut? 
Ana There being 360° in a circle, and 
by dividing that number by the number 
o! sides desired (which in this case is 
eight) will give angle or degree that the 
mitres stand with each other, viz : 45°. 
Now as the starting point is at the middle 
we must take one half of 45°, which is 
82 j°, which lathe angle of the mitre with 
the outer edge of the timber. 

The reader will readily see that b. ap- 
plying the tongue of square, as shown, the 
figures crossed by 22J° will give cut re- 
gardless ol where the heel of the square 
may rest on 0° line, but in order to work 
to a full scale let the 12-inch mark on 
tongue rest at the starting point, and the 

Social Wealth. 

JOSE GROS. 

Y far, the science of 
economics is the 
most simple of all. 
Yet, we do not 
need to be very 
particular in fully 
grasping the few 
central thoughts on 
which it rests. 

Without that, great confusions arise when 
the mind goes off the tangent, and it is 
only with great difficulty that it can re- 
turn into solid conceptions. In this con- 
nection we remember that not very long 
ago, in the midst of a talk on economics 
with a bright friend of ours who bad read 
the works of Adam Smith and Ricardo, 
we had to tell him : Ton now overlook 
the fact that land is the source of all 
wealth. He retorted with the sally that 
it was not so; but that labor was the 
source of all wealth. We told him that 
labor was the producer of all wea'th but 
not the source. He conld not see the 
difference.    We then illustrated it aa fol- 

angle will be found to cross at 5 on the' 
blade. The blade giving the cut. This, 
however, is not absolutely correct, as the 
angle lacks .0295 of an inch at passing at 
6, nearly enough for most purposes, as 
the mitre would have to be nearly 87 feet 
in length before it would gap one inch. 
The figures that the angle pass over at the 
blade are also the length of the sides for 
an octagon one foot in diameter. 

The length from 12 to 5, namely 18, 
taken on the tongue and the rise for one 
foot run on the blade will give seat and 
down cuts, 5 on tongue and the length of 
common rafter for a foot run on blade 
will give top cut of octagon jack—the 
blade giving the cut. The side cut of the 
hip, it backing roof board and hopper 
cat*, Ac, are contained in thts illustra- 
tion. This formula will work on any 
polygonal roof. 

Onr chart, " The Square Root Delinea- 
tor," fully exemplifies all difficult prob- 
lems in framing. Every wood-worker 
should have it. For sale by the OAB- 
PBNTIB. 

Oar next article will be on comparison 
of corresponding pitches. 

nwa : H?re is our nation with so many 
millions of workers. Suppose for a mo- 
ment that we could place them all on a 
pile of clouds hanging in the air for any 
lene i ■ i of time, with all the needed impli- 
ments of wealth, if yon like, not even then 
conld onr workers produce any thing, 
because deprived of access to land. That 
settled our friend. 

Well, a great many of the false conclu- 
sions of onr friends the socialists spring 
np from their not giving to land and land 
values improperly need their full credit 
for onr present wrong industrial condi- 
tions. Hence they fail to see the sim- 
plicity with which all onr troubles could 
be removed, without having to resort to 
the unnatural processes propeeed by 
socialism, in the ranks of which we have 
to-day many and many brave, noble 
souls, men for whom we have the highest 
respect, and who shall stand very high in 
the history of humanity. The object of 
this essay shall then be to soggest a few 
lines of thought showing some of the 
erroneous conceptions which mislead the 
minds of onr friends and brethren the 
socialists. 

That all wealth is produced by labor in 
connection with land, that is incontro- 
vertible, self-evident to everybody. la 
it then possible for us to have Social 
Wealth apart from Labor-Created Wealth t 
Let us look sharp into this matter. It 
will pay ns. The key to the situation 
can be found in the fact that man is made 
to live in close contact with his fellow- 
beings, what we call society. From that 
we have a duality of duties attached to 
every one of us. We have personal and 
social duties. We owe something to 
every one of us, and something to society 
at large. We all can notice that not only 
our joys but our earnings are bound to 
decrease in proportion as we try to isolate 
ourselves from reasonable contact with 
other men. Yet, the writer is not in 
favor of the large cities that civilization 
evolves. They represent an extreme in 
population and commercial centers which 
is not necessary at all, and from which 
great evils spring up. All the same, many 
other evils quite as bad come to trouble 
us if we fall to the other extreme and kick 
men away from commercial and indus- 
trial centers. All in life is subject to a 
certain equilibrium, and no extremes 
ever bring out permanent good results to 
the human family. 

It follows then that, left to their best 
impulses, men shall always live in groups 
here and there, each group choosing one 
of the spots best adapted by nature and 
the industrial tendencies of the day to 
what the bulk of the men in such a group 
want to do to make a pleasant living, a 
living best adapted to their taste and 
natural faculties. Our whole planet is 
built up on that plan, that of presenting 
good opportunities to all men, for them 
all to make the best of themselves, and 
never overlooking the fact that what will 
not suit this group of men will be admira- 
ble to some other aet or group. To be 
sure, the whole plan of creation, men in- 
cluded, reveals the existence of that un- 
created intelligence of Ood which cannot 
be subject to any mistakes- We reformers 
can never or should never overlook that 
grand fact in our schemes for social im- 
provement. All our differences of opinion 
would then disappear like smoke, and 
once united, the new civilization would 
be here in no time. Because, don't yon 

i that onr divisions in thought perplex 
the masses who have to suppress the 
evils against which we talk or write T 

We have mentioned the grand social 
fact that workers find their earnings de- 
creased in proportion as they isolate 
themselves from each other, that is, in 
proportion a* they fail to constitute them- 
selves in communities, not necessarily 
very large, but still with a sufficiently im- 
portant center of exchange for their 
mutual needs in all human activities. 
We cannot get rid of that fact any more 
than of the aolar disc. We cannot con- 
ceive of any social organization without 
that fact. A community implies common 
needs such aaroada, bridges, wharves, and 
all the paraphernalia conducive to facili- 
tate transportation, not to say anything 
of drainage for sanitary purposes and 
many other items for the general com- 
forts that increase all the legitimate hap- 
piness required by most men, even if 
some may not care for them, and the 
writer is one of such scanty fellows, per- 
fectly happy with a hut, three meals and 
a cowboy's suit. 

Therefore a community needs a com- 
mon income with which to pay for such 
needs. We would not escape that under 
any socialistic organization. We could 
not escape it either under the ideal of the 
philosophic anarchist, that is, under a 
society without any kind of government, 
even if that were possible because of all 
men having become first-class angels, 
without any remnants of the demon, as 
we all have yet. And we do believe in 
the perfectibility of humanity.   Still, for 

the present we ahould deal with ourselves 
auch aa we are. The to morrow always 
takes care of itself if we only take care of 
the to-day. 

If the community needs an income for 
the common good of all the workers, who 
should pay It, who should furnish such 
an income? The workers, of course. 
How V On principles of ethics, to be sure. 
There we have some other social facts 
among us which are going to stay with 
us. No one hss ever suggested how to 
get rid of such facts. Hence the need of 
incorporating them in any reform move- 
ment we may propose. If we don't, we 
then act like school boys, no matter 
how honest we may be in our plane and 
intentions. 

The need of a public income with 
which to meet public necessities is then 
inexorable, and it should come from an 
ethical source, because otherwise our 
social status will defy all moral law, when 
nothing but social disasters can be ex- 
pected, just what we have always had, 
and all on account of unjust methods of 
taxation. There is the grandest lesson of 
history that we cannot afford to overlook. 
It wonld be difficult to point to any thing 
more vital or transcendent than that 
In the whole range of historical develop- 
ment. 

In virtue of all the above it is hardly 
logical to assert that the worker is enti- 
tled to all he produces. He Is not, in an 
absolute sense. He owes something to 
the social organisation in exchange for 
the extra profits that society enables him 
to earn. He owes to society all it may 
require to maintain whatever any given 
industrial order should demand because 
of the common concensus of most of the 
workers on the subject- Has God left us 
without any simple process by which to 
ascertain what the worker owes to society 
out of his product, since society increases 
that product? We can hardly say that 
He has left ns without the means to grasp 
that relation, if we accept God* as the 
source of all wisdom and that of ethical 
law. The latter being indispensible to 
all social order, God could not fail to pro- 
vide ns with a precise method by which 
to respect that ethical law of His at the 
very foundations of all social life, and so 
of all human life- Without that method 
God would literally have left His chil- 
dren at the mercy of eternal anarchy, 
eternal sin, eternal human degradation, 
in so far as it touches men's development 
on earth, and unless that development 
was to be a mere question of mechanical 
forces. 

The method in question is simple 
enough. It can be found in the fact that 
land increaaes in value just in proportion 
as population groups itself on a certain 
spot or country belt. Also that such an 
increase is closely related to increase in 
wealth among the workers there, and to 
increase in public needs. Well, there we 
have what we should call—Social Wealth, 
in opposition to—Labor-Created Wealth. 
The latter belongs, by Ethics, to the 
workers. The former belongs, by Ethic*, 
to society. Land values are then Social 
Wealth. But how to ascertain the im- 
portance of that wealth ? Through free 
competition among workers, for use, and 
full use, of any land to which society may 
have imparted any value. That would 
leave all land free to the first comer, for 
which there was not yet any competition, 
most of the workers having yet plenty of 
land in and around centres of population, 
from which workers could derive higher 
earnings in spite of the economic land 
rent to be paid to society, what we call 
land valuea taxation, although it is not 
taxation at all. It is simply a debt that 
the worker owes to society because of hia 
occupation of land from which higher 
earnings and conveniences can be ob. 
tained than from land yet free, or not yet 
•object to any rent. 

i 
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Matters of Current Gossip. 

THE DULUTH Imperial Mill Company, 
Daluth, Minn., has flour in the market 
that is not fit for Dnion men to use or to 
purchase. The firm is in favor of hiring 
non-Union coopers. 

THE GLEN DALE Elastic Manufacturing 
Company, Easthampton, Mass., has come 
to terms with the Elastic Goring Weavers' 
Amalg. Association of the United States 
after a sharp boycott. 

WINNEPBG, Manitoba.—Union 848 baa 
held several good public meetings specially 
to interest the Icelandic carpenters to 
join. They are quite a large element of 
the craft in this place. 

UNION 83, Boston, Mass., is pushing 
forward the idea of building a hall to 
serve as a headquarters for the labor 
organisations of '' The Hub." The pro- 
ject is founded upon the cooperative 
plan. 

MIBOLEBBOBOUOH, Ky.—When we had 
a live Union here we bad nine hours per 
day and $2.50. Now without a Union 
we have dropped back to ten hours and 
many get only $1.60. This is a costly 
lesson in itself. 

VANCOUVER, B. C—We have a very 
strict city ordinance making nine hours 
per day the rule for city employee ever 
since 1801. It applies to contract work, 
too, and is so worded in the contracts it 
can't be evaded. 

tractors, and experienced workmen seem 
to lack the nerve to organise. 

Now that all the Union boot and shoe 
workers have united in the Boot and 
Shoe Workers' Union, all the old trade 
marks and Union labels have been done 
away with, and the only one is that pub- 
lished regularly in our list of Union 
labels. 

THK RBKD, Rattan and Willow workers' 
Union, of Chicago, is making a sturdy 
fight against the Heyward & Morrill 
Rattan Company of that city, as the em 
ployees have been getting only 80 cents 
per day on the average for ten hours 
work. 

ROCHESTER, Pa.—Wm. Miller & Sons 
are furnishing shop work and mill stuff 
to Philadelphia and other cities. They 
are an out-and-out scab firm, working 
their men from ten to sixteen hours per 
day. They don't care to hire mechanics, 
and detest Union men. 

ROCK FORD, 111.—The Royal Mante 
and Furniture Co., of this city, has been 
acting in a high-handed manner with its 
employes, repeatedly reducing wages, 
blacklisting Union men, holding back 
pay, and forcing the men to live in the 
companies' tenements. The men quit 
Aug. 19, and are still out. The mantels 
and furniture made by this firm should 
not find sale anywhere. 

DETROIT, Mich.—Since June last the 
Union of cigar makers have been on 
strike against child labor and illy-paid 
women's labor in several cigar factories 
of this city- At first 255 members were 
out, and now 127 are still in the fight, 
though only four turned traitors. In all 
$40,000 have been spent by the Inter- 
national and the local labor bodies. To 
help this struggle ask for blue label 
Union-made cigars- 

Glittering Air Castles. 

NASHVILLE
1
, Tenn.—The Cumberland 

and Liberty mills, of Nashville, are not 
worthy the support of the public, or of 
honest labor. This firm has taken a 
decided stand against its Union coopers 
and against Union labor. 

MINASHA, Wla.--We are unable to do 
anything with the carpenters of this city; 
they cut each other in every way. We have 
too many jack-knife carpenters as con- 

But it is always so easy to talk loud 
about universal brotherhood, says the 
Coast Seaman*' Journal, and so pleasant 
to construct glittering air castles of gen. 
eral justice and prosperity. The worse 
a man's industrial condition and the 
more ignorant he is, the more easily will 
he be attracted by the glittering bauble 
of a general organization that, like a 
patent medicine, will cure all of his ills 
by one application. The organization in 
question states some pleasant generalities 
about the human race and promises to 
furnish each member his Utopia. It, 
however, neglects in the advance circula 
to state how this will be done. Mean- 
while, it might be well to put in our time 
building up trade Unions. We know for 
a certainty what they can accomplish, 
and while there are no fireworks to 
dassle the beholders, there is a sub. 
stantial result for the work done. 

Report   of Delegates   to   the  British 
Trades Union Congress. 

To the Afembersot'the American lederatim 
of Labor. 
FELLOW-WORKERS :—AB your delegates 

to the Twenty-eighth Congress of the Brit- 
ish Trades Unions, held at Cardifl, Wales, 
September 2d—7th, 1S95, it becomes our 
pleasant duty to submit this our report. 

MEASURES  DISCUSSED. 

In order that you may have a fair con- 
ception of the work of the Congress we 
here give the different topics discussed by 
the  delegates.      The   unemployed—co- 
operation—working   hours   for   boys— 
federation of trades—eight hours work- 
day—employers' liability for injuries to 
employes—abolition   of   the   House of 
Lord    (second   legislative    chamber)— 
amending law relative to conspiracy and 
breaches of the peace in labor disputes— 
to remove civil disabilities from recipients 
of public relief—factory legislation—pay- 
ment of salaries to Members of Parlia- 
ment—against  panper  aliens landing- 
payment of salaries to members of connty 
councils—representation of labor in all 
legislative bodies, national or local—pro- 
hibiting "over time"—fab*   wages  and 
eight hours on government   work—the 
government to publish a list of contrac- 
tors in the Labor Gazette—the government 
to have its printing done in establish- 
ments  paying   Union  rates and giving 
Union conditions—early closing of stores 
—legalizing merchandise marks (Union 
labels)—laws relating to checkweighmen 
to be extended to the iron and steel in- 
dustries, protesting against the German 
Emperor's repressive measures against the 
workers of that country—against " piece- 
work"—for the appointment of a com- 
mission on royalty rents and rates on rail- 
roads—for the government ownership of 
land, minerals and railroads—to secure 
compensation to men injured in foreign 
ships in  British ports—special scale  of 
compensation for all persons injured or 
killed while engaged in dangerous build- 
ings—for certificate of practical fitness for 
persons in charge of steam boilers or en. 
ginee—requiring ships' carpenters going 
to sea shall pass proper examination— 
semi-annual examination of steam boilers 
—tor holes in vessels between decks to 
allow escape of firemen and others in 
case of fainting, fire, explosion or colli- 
sion at sea—for railroad inspectors—for 
compulsory sale of land when necessary 
to open up industry—mnnicipalization of 
all docks and wharves—prohibiting labor 
from Saturday noon until Monday—for 
compulsory workshop accommodation— 
against sweat shop system—making it an 
offense for employers to bring workmen 
Into districts already well supplied—to 
purge the co-operative movement of those 
who seek to bring it to the level of the 
capitalist sweater—for a better system of 
schools and education—eight hours work- 
day for miners and bakers—protesting 
against the continuance of capital punish- 
ment—demanding    the   full   right   of 
organising for government employes- 
prohibition of child labor under fourteen 
years and of " night work " for all under 
eighteen years of age—prohibiting loads 
over six tons for teams consisting of two 
horses—demanding  that  workers  who 
die while following their employment, 
their relatives or Trade Union officials 
shall  have right to representation at 
coroner's inquests- -demanding that "con- 
tracting out" of the anti-truck syitem 
law shall be unlawful—that Trade Union 
rates of wages shall be paid to govern- 
ment employee—that all legislation rela- 
tive to labor shall apply equally to both 
sexes—that labor shall have first lien for 
wages—that employers be held responsi- 
ble for loss of tools lost by fire on their 
premises—that   the   baking   trade   be 
classed under   the   schedule of   "un- 

healthy trades " requiring special sanitary 
regulation and supervision. 

There were many other questions pro- 
posed and discussed, but which for one 
reaBon or another were not adopted 

I-OLICY  OF  CONGRESS. 

At several of onr conventions the atti- 
tude of the British Trade Unions has been 
frequently quoted as an inducement for 
UB to follow in their line of policy. In no 
instance has this been more ingeniously 
utilized than by those who sought to en- 
graft the declaration in favor of collectiv- 
ism on our organization. Following 
out this mode of citation we wonld call 
your attention to a resolution offered by 
the delegate who was the author of the 
collectiviet resolution adopted at the pre- 
vious Congress at Norwich. The resolu- 
tion he offered at Card ill reads : 

"That agreeing with the remarks of 
the Parliamentary Committee respecting 
the unemployed problem, we regret that 
during the past year they have taken no 
steps on the mandate given to them by 
the Congress of 1894, viz., to promote and 
support legislation in favor of the NATION- 
ALIZATION OF THE LAND AND THE MEANS 
OF PRODUCTION, and which, in the 
opinion of this Congress, was the only 
real solution of the ever-recurring pro- 
blem of men, women and children starv- 
ing in a land of plenty." 

The vote on the resolution was: For 
186,000, against 607.000. It was thus 
defeated by a majority of 411,000. 

Thus the proposition of the collect!vist 
principle failed of endorsement by an 
overwhelming adverse vote. 

In view of the change of sentiment 
within a year upon suvh a vital issue we 
believed it our duty to make inquiry as 
to its cause. We soon learned that under 
the system of representation of organiza- 
tions and voting power of delegates to 
the Congresses the gravest misrepresenta- 
tion of the membership was possible and 
occurred. 

In the first place each delegate to the 
Congress had but one vote regardless of 
the membership represented, and since 
the larger organizations never conld send 
their full quota of delegates by reason of 
the great expense involved, and as the 
smaller organizations were for some rea- 
son or another always fully represented, 
it can be easily appreciated how prac- 
tically a minority view could prevail. 
This method of representation and voting 
power was changed at the Cardifl COD 

gress, practically upon the eq. • able basis 
prevailing in the conventions of the 
American Federation of Labor ; i.e., each 
delegate now casts one vote for every 
member represented. 

A further reason tor the apparently 
changed sentiments is found in this fact- 
Many delegates at the Norwich Congress 
voted in favor of the collectiviet resolu- 
tion believing, as they declared to us, 
that it would do no harm to the Trade 
Union movement, that it wonld satisfy 
the radical elements in the movement, 
and that all would thereafter act in har- 
mony. It was found that after the close 
of that Congress those who had secured 
the passage of the resolution proclaimed 
that the adoption of the resolution 
carried with it the declaration that the 
Trade Unions were old and effete institu- 
tions, that their methods and tactics to 
secure better conditions for the workers 
were thereafter to be eschewed ; and new 
lines, that of building a political party 
founded upon socialistic theories, was to be 
the principal work of the Trade Unions. 
When the Trade Unionist realised the fall 
extent of the purpose of the resolution, 
they determined upon some course to 
demonstrate their true sentiments and 
belief. 

It is but proper that we should also 
report to you that in conference with a 
number of delegates, they oandldly ad- 

—-—— 
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mitted that the adoption of the colleetiv- 
iat reeolution at Norwich was a mistake, 
but that " it would not do to acknowl- 
edge it to the world." 

POLITICAL ACTION. 

We would also call your attention to the 
adoption of the following at the Cardiff 
Congress : '' That this Congress endorses 
the principle of independent labor rep- 
resentation upon all local and govern- 
ment administrative bodies, but would 
leave the power of selection in the hands 
of the constituencies, and w h ere it is found 
advisable in the interests of the work- 
ing classes.   This Congress is PREPARED 
TO BDI'I'OKTl ANDIDATK8 WHO AKI ADOPTED 
BY AND HICSIVINU SUPPORT PROM THI 
POLITICAL l'ARTIIS EITHER LIBBRA!., COH- 
BBBVAT1VB, NATIONALIST OR UNIONIST, that 
in furtherance of this object thisCongress 
instructs the parliamentary committee to 
use its influence in urging upon the 
government .the necessity of appointing 
workingmen upon the borough and 
county magesterial benches." 

In reporting this matter fully to you, 
we do not wish to have it inferred that 
we took sides with either view. We 
have observed in our conventions and 
our movement, a worthy desire by all to 
learn tbe lessons taught by our British 
fellow Trade Unionists, all have pointed 
ont their declarations and actions, and 
all have urged that so far as our own 
economic, politic and social conditions 
would admit that we follow them. In 
the interest of our movement this matter 
sbonld be fully understood. 

In many industries in Great Britian, 
the workers are employed regularly a 
lesser number of hours than our workers 
in the same trades, from what we have 
learned, however, the so-called "over- 
time " is a greater general evil than exists 
among as ; although great efforts are now 
being made to lesson it, and hopes are 
entertained that in the near future, 
except in great emergencies, to entirely 
abolish it. 

In the matter of the Congress we found 
that its make up is much like our con- 
ventions. There are two features, how- 
ever, which materially diner, one of 
which we can adopt with advantage, the 
other we think unpractical. In the Con- 
gress very little if any new matter is 
brought up for discussion and action ; 
other than such propositions which have 
been forwarded to the executive office 
at least six weeks before the meeting of 
the Congress- These propositions are 
tent to all the organizations affiliated, 
which, if they desire, may forward 
amendments   within   four   weeks   of 

the Congress. These propositions and 
amendments are sent to the delegates- 
elect two weeks before the meeting. We 
are aware that our Federation nan adopted 
a similar method, but we are of the 
opinion that until it is more generally 
accepted that new matter or measures 
which have not been regularly proposed 
and submitted before our conventions, 
we may be likely to have resolutions 
adopted for which there is insufficient 
time for consideration, as well as consul- 
tation with the rank and file of our mem- 
bership. 

The other feature to which we refer is 
the one which practically requires the 
Congrees to have as chairman a man 
recommended by the central body of the 
locality in which the Congress is held. 
In our judgment the presiding officer of 
an important gathering such as the Con- 
ventions of the Trade Unions of the 
United States and Great Britain should, 
as with us, be a responsible officer. 

OUR   RECEPTION. 

At the time set apart for that purpose 
we were introduced to the Congress with 
great warmth and cordiality of expression 
and demonstration. In addressing the 
men and women there assembled we felt 
as if we were standing upon ground con- 
secrated by ages of subVring, self-sacrific- 
ing and devoted men. Tbat we were 
facing and were surrounded by men 
and women who would stand or fall for 
the right; who would rescue the child 
from the factory, the mill or the mine 
and enoble them through the influence 
of the school room and the playground; 
whose every word and act sought the 
full enfranchisement and emancipation 
of tbe wealth producer, the attainment 
of the day when " man's inhumanity to 
man" shall be a question rel gated to 
the barbaric practices of the past. 

In our addresses we not only conveyed 
to our fellow Unionists the fraternal 
greetings of their American brothers and 
sisters of labor, we reviewed the condi- 
tions prevailing among us, and the ob- 
stacles which stand in our way, and 
which we hope and strive to overcome. 
We endeavored to represent the senti- 
ments of our entire membership, review- 
ing the past, presenting the present, and 
declaring our hopes and aspirations for 
the future. 

It would be false modesty did we not 
mention that our remarks were received 
with enthusiastic fervor, heirty responses 
and fraternal good wishes. At the con- 
clusion of our speeches, we were each 
presented with a medallion. 

The week before tbe opening of the 
Congrees we went to Manchester, Liver- 
pool and Dublin. At each place meet- 
ings of the Trades' Councils were pre- 
viously arranged for, and we gleaned 
much which we regard as material infor- 
mation as to the prevailing conditions. 
Of course it is impossible, as it might be 
inappropriate to refer to many matters 
in this report, and for which we antici- 
pate reporting in another way, but it is 
our manifest duty to tay tbat the experi- 
ence of our own workers is in line with 
tbat of our British Trade Unionists; that 
the Unions based on low dues have been 
of but comparatively little benefit to the 
workers; tbat tbelr membership has 
fluctuated, and many of them, formerly 
the boast of the so-called " New Trades' 
Unionism," are bat skeletons of their 
former existence. 

CONSISTENT ACTION. 

In our visit to Dublin we learned of an 
incident in tbe career of tbe Trades' 
Council of that city, which is not only 
noteworthy for the consistency of the 
Trades Unionists, but is also a tribute 
to the recognition of the principle that 
the labor movement in its essence is a 
class struggle in tbe interests of humanity. 
The incident to which we refer occurred 

a few years aito when the feeling and 
excitement ran highest among Irishmen, 
each one allying himself with the " Par- 
nell" or " Anti-Parnell '• wing of the 
Irish National movement. Each wing 
insisted that the Trades' Council de- 
clar for its aide of the bitter contro- 
versy. Despite the fact that every dele- 
gate was an ardent devotee to Ireland's 
cause, and an active disputant on the 
mooted question, the Trades' Council, as 
a council, decided that.it would remain 
neutral. As a result, we found the 
Trades' Unionists in Dublin as near a 
unit in spWt and action, as we have in 
any city in our travels. 

PBBB SPEECH. 

Nor is it amiss to state that in every 
part of Great Britain we were moot 
pleasantly surprised to observe the enjoy- 
ment and full exercise of the absolute 
right of free public assemblage and free 
speech. It is general in every city and 
town to bold public meetings particu- 
larly on (Sunday afternoons, in tbe public 
parks or public squares. In the former 
any convenient article which will ele- 
vate the speaker above the head of his 
hearers is utilized, while in the squares 
the pedestals of monuments are used as 
platforms- On several occasions we ob- 
served men on the four sides of the 
pedestal were addressing different assem- 
blages upon as many widely different 
topics. The police in attendance aided 
in maintaining order, and supported the 
platform rather than the reverse, which 
we have with regrtt too frequently ob- 
served in our cwn country in tbe past 
few years. 

TRIP ON  THI CONTINENT. 

Taking advantage of tbe time which 
was at our disposal, by reason of our in- 
ability to secure return passage earlier, 
we visited Paris, France ; Hamburg, Ger- 
many ; and Amsterdam, Holland, and 
were amply rewarded by much valuable 
information gathered, which we also hope 
to lay before our workers at another 
time, but we refer to the visit for the 
purpose of making known to you a few 
matters which should be reported here. 

In Paris tbe Bourse du Travail (the 
central body of organized labor), the 
Typographical Union and the delegates 
who visited this country during tbe 
World's Fair of 1893, arranged meetings 
upon three successive evenings. From 
many of the addresses and conversations 
with tbe workers we learned that an 
earnest effort is being made to thoroughly 
organize the '"~*kers in Trade Unions 
The fraternal greetings and cordial re- 
ceptions accorded us were of the most 
gratifying character. 

In Hamburg we bad a " conference " 
with the executive officers of the German 
Trades Union movement as well as a 
large number of representative organized 
workers. While the Trade Union move- 
ment in Germany is slowly forging ahead 
we find tbat it suffers much from being 
deprived by tbe Government of the full 
right of organization. We also find that 
the Trade Union movement has been 
subordinated by tbe political party to 
which the workingmsn of tbat country 
chiefly belong. Her«e, through this 
repressive power of tbe Government on 
tbe one hand, and tbe political party 
domination on tbe other, the difficulty 
for tbe growth and development of tbe 
Trade Unions in Germany can be appre- 
ciated. 

It is with pleasure we report tbat the 
Cardiff Congrees resolved to send a dele- 
gation to our convention, and we are 
heartily proud to accord hearty welcome 
to the two sturdy Trade Unionists wbo 
are with as to-day expressing tbe inar- 
ticulate yearning of the toilers for a better 
and a nobler conception of human rights 
and human justice. 

CONCLUSION. 

Id conclusion we beg to attest oar sin- 
cere appreciation of the many courtesies 
extended to ue by all with whom we had 
the pleasure to come in contact, and wbo 
so cheerfully aided us to make the work 
connected with our trip so pleasant, and, 
we hope, successful; and to return thanks 
to the American Federation of Labor for 
the mark of respect and confidence in 
entrusting us with the mandate of Amer- 
ica's organized workers to our brothers 
and sistersof the "Old World." Earnestly 
expressing the hope that we have been 
in some measure instrumental in attain- 
ing tbe goal, for which the whole past of 
the human family has been but one con- 
tinuous and preparatory struggle, the 
establishment of the Brotherhood of 
Man.    We remain, 

Fraternally yours, 
SAMUEL GOMPBRS, 
P. J. MCGUIBB. 
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6 THB CARPENTER. 
A  Rough Sketch of a Rough Struggle. 

PAUPBBIZBD BY THB STATE —ENFRANCHISED 

BY TUB CHION—INCRBASB OK UNION 

BENEFITS. 

BY  HI'flH   MoGRBGOR 

I), fend me therefore Common Sense, *»y I, 
From reveries so »lry— from the toll 
Of dropping buckets Into empty wlls, 
And growing old In drawing nothing up. 

— Cowprr. 

n-iMm-^iiK belief in the possibility of 
solving labor or other social 
questions by political means 
is a delusion not peculiar to 
socialists, but is one common 
to a vast number who have 

not succeeded in thoroughly emancipa- 
ting themselves from the individualistic 
and metaphysical political theories of the 
last century. These theories are found 
most clearly set forth by Jean Jacques 
Koassean in his work entitled the Social 
Contract, and were first made familiar to 
the bulk of English readers by Thomas 
Paine in his vigorously written book 
known as the Rights of Man. 

None with a competent mind who has 
read the celebrated sentence "all men 
are created equal, etc-," a sentence 
in which these theories are tersely 
Bummed up, can fail to have bean im- 
pressed with their utter fallacy. For 
more than a century they have been scat- 
tered from platform and press without 
other result than exposing the discre- 
pancy between these fundamental axioms 
of so-called "political science" and the 
stern realities of Industrial life- The im- 
aginary equality of the citizen cannot dis- 
guise, even to the dullest mind, the actual 
social inequality. This inequality is re- 
cognized by all, who have intelligently 
studied it, to be the result of various 
causes—physical, intellectual, and moral 
—operating for agea and even growing 
more complex, while also becoming more 
modifiable by appropriate means. 

This modification is the mission of the 
trade union to effect by more perfect or- 
ganization of the workers in their capac- 
ity as workers; by self-help, or mutual 
help rather, of the laborers. The social- 
ists, however, with a mental perversity 
almost incredible, blatantly assert that 
the sola cause of this inequality is the ex- 
istence of private property and tht con- 
duct of industry by individuals and sepa- 
rate firms or corporations. With a ridic- 
ulous confidence, born of their ignorance 
of the first principle* of social evolution, 
the socialists propose to abolish at a 
single swoop, either by the ordinary 
political means of universal «c3rage or 
by extraordinary political means of phys- 
ical force revolution, all private property 
and the present system of conducting 
business. In the place of the present 
system, which, with all its imperfections, 
is an undesirable instance of the " survi- 
val of the fittest," the socialists pro- 
pose to re-establish the barbaric and long 
oaat-off system of communism ; a system 
which they just as absurdly propose to 
administer by the now prevailing polit- 
ical methods. It is fair to state here that 
moat socialists to-day do not propose to 
push the communistic principle to its 
logical extent, via:—a communism in 
wives. Their proposed substitute for the 
present system would, however, from the 
well-recognized tendency of political 
methods to " ring " and " boss " rule, in- 
evitably result in a species of collective- 
slavery more hopeless than chattle- 
elavery; Car more hopeless, we assert, 
than ancient Roman slavery, because 
under the new slavery advanced by the 
aadaliats, individual emancipation would 
not be possible. 

V7* have not the space, even if this war* 
ttta »PproprUU place, to show how this 

quack remedy for all industrial and social 
evils was unloaded on a certain class of 
workmen by a coterie of scientifically in- 
competent, but politically ingenious, 
theorists. Carl Marx has the reputation 
of being the founder of Social democracy 
by virtue of a certain communistic mani- 
festo in which, with more force than 
truth, he informs the working classes 
that they have " nothing to lose but their 
chains ;" by virtue also of a bulky and 
abstruse book called Capital, in which he 
analyzed "profits," as Ricardo had ana- 
lyzed «' rent," and criticised the political 
economists, the pretended successors of 
Adam Smith—a criticism which lost most 
of its point from the fact that the econo- 
mists' basic theory of "supply and de- 
mand" has already been disproved by 
the practical action of the Trade Unions. 

It is really to Ferdinand Lassalle to 
whom is due whatever credit there may 
be in founding the Social Democratic 
Party, which he accomplished by writing 
Plato's communistic and Rousseau's 
political theories ; but Lassalle is perhaps 
best known by his feat of borrowing 
Ricardo's theory of starvation wages and 
re-christening it by the poetic title of 
the " Iron Law." Frederick Eoglee was 
nothing more than a reflex and echo of 
Marx, his fame resting solely on his 
Jeremiah-like prophecies of an impend- 
ing working class revolution, dno to the 
impossibility of the workers improving 
their condition under the present system 
of private property; predictions that it is 
needless to say have been signally falsi- 
fied by the success of the Trade Union. 
The social democrats, the adherents of 
this pessimistic political school, whose 
seal is in proportion to their ignorance of 
social subjects, have no hope of convert- 
ing any considerable number of workers 
to their narrow and perverted views 
unless they can make them believe their 
condition is hopeless. 

The Trade Union, then, by the in 
creased wages, the reduced hours, and the 
greater security of the workers' life it has 
effected, is regarded by the socialists as 
an obstacle to the realisation of their pes- 
simistic predictions. This is the cause of 
the socialists' bitter attack on the Trade 
Union, and of their advocacy of a "new 
Trade Unionism;" a would-be political 
and industrial monstrosity powerless to 
relieve its members in misfortune or to 
defend the wages and other conditions of 
labor already won. 

Independently of the literary efforts of 
the mercenary Fabian crew who advo- 
cate socialism as a professional specula- 
tion, the attack of the socialists on the 
Trade Union is made in three principal 
ways :—(1) The packing of Trade Union 
conventions; (2) the villificaiion of the 
character of old and experienced Trade 
Union officers and delegates, and (;>) the 
forming of new Trade Unions including 
the rejected, suspended and expelled 
members of existing Unions- It is the 
intention of the socialists that these new 
Trade Unions should be characterized by 
low duaa; the absence of benevolent 
features; and a persistent preaching of 
ths gospel of social hatred according to 
Carl Marx, with the design of inciting 
the new Trade Unionists to war against 
property and their fellow-workman of 
other political faiths. 

The three traits just mentioned are 
well illustrated in England in the case of 
the Railway Workers' Union started in 
1888 with the intention of competing 
against, and destroying, the Amalgamated 
Railway Union ; a Union of twenty years 
standing; 300 Local Unions; 80,000 mem- 
bars, strike, out-of-work, sick and retir- 
ing benefits; an annual income of 9170,- 
000, and a cash balance of #600,000. The 
dues of this new Union ware fixed at a 
little more than one-fourth of those of the 
Amalgamated, but it paid no fcajsliljL 
excepting strike pay, which was limited ( 

to $3.75 cents per week for ten weeks, 
92.12 per week for another ten weeks, 
then ceasing entirely. At the annual 
convention of this new Union the influ- 
ence of the socialists was exerted to secure 
the adoption of a resolution declaring— 
"That this Union shall remain a fighting 
Union and shall not be encumbered with 
any sick and accidental funds." Yet, 
although the new Union was designed to 
destroy the Amalgamated, as a step to 
the overthrow of the Unions that com- 
bine the benevolent with their protective 
features, so strong is the tendency of the 
workers to follow the dictates of practical 
experience, instead of dreams, that the 
new Union has adopted an out-of-work 
benefit, and to a certain extent co-oper- 
ates to day with the Union it was organ- 
ized to fight. 

So far as any genuine endorsement 
by the recently formed Unions of 
the political-communistic theories re- 
vamped by Lassalle and Marx is con- 
cerned, it would be safe to say that the 
New Trade Unionism, as industriously 
advertised by the socialists, is a myth. 
To prove this assertion would be highly 
beneficial in saving many from engaging 
in a barren political agitation, and in re- 
moving any uncertainty that may hon- 
estly exist in the minds of Union men 
regarding high and low dues, the exist- 
ence of benefits, and the causes that con- 
tribute most powerfully to the success of 
a Union. To perform this desirable work 
we need not investigate the several 
Unions in detail, as it will only be neces- 
sary to show the greater progress of the 

above statement are—(1) the spasmodlo 
character of the growth of the protective 
Unions as compared with that of the 
protective and benevolent Unions; and 
(2) the slower growth on the whole of 
the protective Unions. Another fsct 
here revealed is the retarding influence 
of a commercial crisis and its specially 
severe effect upon the protective Unions. 

The spasmodic growth referred to is 
due to the organization of certain crafts 
and callings, principally of so called 
"unskilled" laborers, whose wsges are 
too low, or whose fraternal feelings are 
too undeveloped, to permit them to pay 
the higher dues neceesary for continuous 
benefits. The slower growth of the pro- 
tective Unions is due to the fact that when 
a protective Union succeeds in raising 
the rate of wages it generally establishes 
one or more continuous benefits, which 
places it in the protective and benevolent 
class. Thus, independently of the growth 
accruing from the recruiting of individual 
members, the strength of the protective 
and benevolent Unions is increased not 
only by newly formed Unions but also 
by the best or more successful protective 
Unions, and rarely indeed does a Union 
that has adopted a continuous benefit 
fall back into the simply protective class. 

The comparative "fleet* of a commer- 
cial crisis on these classes is fully seen 
in the panic of 1879. Previous to the 
crash, trade bad been rapidly declining, 
prices had greatly fallen, extensive strikes 
had taken place to sustain wages, and 
the growth of the protective and be- 
nevolent Unions, which, in the period of 

protective and benevolent Unions, and 
the benefits that have moat commended 
themselves to the practical needs of the 
warkerf. 

The  principal  beta  revealed by ths 

1870-76, had been at the rat* of 86 par 
cent, had declined to an Increase of 20 
par cent. But the organisation of the 
miners, agricultural, and other labor***, 
which bad bam pushed with gre*t vigor, 
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THE CARPENTER. 
was totally checked ; the Miners' Feder- 
ation tell to pieces, the Agricultural 
Laborers' Union loat more than 50 per 
cent, of its members, and daring the suc- 
ceeding period of 1880-85, when the pro- 
tective and benevolent Unions men in- 
creasing at the rate of 25 percent., the 
protective Unions suffered a positive loss 
All of which tacts may be more clearly 
appreciated by means of the annexed 
diagram. 

It is a social fact worthy of the profound 
consideration of the scientist, no less than 
of the laborer, that the growth of mem 
bership of the protective and benevolent 
Unions has never suflered a reversal. 
And as this statement is true with regard 
to those Unions, so it is also true as re- 
gards each ot the benefits characterising 
those Unions. As may be teen in the 
following statement, the benefit, which, 
after a strike benefit, most recommends 
itself to the greatest number is the out- 
of-work benefit. That this benefit should 
be so regarded is easily understandable. 
As the out-of-work benefit is the natural 
correlative of the strike benefit, furnish- 

We must leave unsaid mnch that ought 
to be said even in the roughest outline of 
the struggle in the United Kingdom. 
We must omit reference to the mass of 
factory legislation by which th; State in 
recent years has endeavored to abolish the 
effects of its crimes against labor. We must 
leave unsaid that which should be said 
concerning the Trade Union Congress, 
and also the proposed Trade Union Fed- 
eration that is destined in the near future 
to strengthen the voluntary organization 
ot labor, even as it has been strengthened 
by the formation of the Amalgamated 
Unions—the Unions of Unions. 

The revival of the Trade Union, organ- 
ganlced and directed by the journeymen, 
is the most stupendous fact of an age re- 
markable for its stupendous material 
progress. The socialist sees it, and re- 
gards it as a serious barrier to the bloody 
Armageddon prophecied by the meta- 
physical professors and pessimistic poli- 
ticians who told the working claases they 
had "nothing to lose but their chains." 
The workman sees it, and regards it as a 
mighty, beniflcent power that is bring- 
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ing to the worker in the time of peace 
that support the strike bentfit furnishes 
in time of industrial war. Like the strike 
benefit the unemployed benefit is one 
that is essential to every Union that makes 
any serious pretension to organisation, 
since these are the only benefits peculiar 
to the Trade Union, and which, being an 
insurance against certain contingencies, 
are undertaken by no individual capital- 
ist, firm, society or corporation, public or 
private, except the Trade Union. 

Much might be said in relation to the 
Retiring Benefit as an element of Union 
success, but suffice it for as to point oat 
the single fact that although the Unions 
paying this benefit constitute less than 
one-seventh of the whole number of 
Unions these Unions have succeeded in 
enlisting one-third ot the whole number 
of Trade Union members. Ample food 
for thought will be found by those de- 
sirous of more light on the important 
subject of Union benefits by the perusal 
of the following statement: 

ing back the bloom of health to the face 
of his factory-child and easing the bur- 
den of her whose work is never done. 
The economist sees it and regards it as a 
force destined as it extends and expands 
to eliminate that curse of modern society' 
that correlative of personal freedom, the 
curse of pauperism. The historian sees 
it, and regards it as the revival of an an- 
e'ent institution destined to bring limita- 
tion to the overgrown jourisdiction and 
relief to the overgrown functions of the 
State. The moralist sees it, and regards 
it as a harbinger of a higher life for each 
and all; and as a practical step toward 
the Ideal " When man to man the wide 
world o'er shall brothers be and a' that." 

WANTED—AN IDEA. 
Who can think of tome simple thing 

to patent? Protect your ideas; they may 
bring yon wealth.   Write 

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., 
Patent; Attorneys,  Washington,  D. 0., 

for their $1,800 prise offer. 

THE   CARPENTER AND  BUILDER'S 

RAFTER TABLE, 
Square and Bevel Combined. 

Fifty Dollar* will be Riven for the detection of 
an error In tables. 

The Rafter Table, giving tbe lengths of corn- 
men miters and each corresponding- hip, valley 
and jack rafter of different widths and pitches 
of buildings. 

Also how to apply the square and bevel to 
obtain bevels of common rafters, hip, valley 
and jack raftera, for square, round octagonal 
roofs, and towers etc, etc. 

BY ED. E. BEDAN. a Carpenter. 
New Albany, Ind. 
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Union Worklngman and worklngwomen and 
sympathisers with labor have refused to pur- 
chase articles produced by the following firms. 
Labor papers please copy: 

8. OTTENBERO A BROS.' CIGABfl. 
OEO. EHRBTS* LAGER BKBB. 
JACKSON BREWERY. LAGER BEEK 
8TUDKBAKEB BROS MAN'P'a OO.'S CAR- 

RIAGES AND WAGONS. 
BT. LOUIS BREWERS' ASSOCIATION, 

LAGER BEER. 
PRAT, SMALL A CO., SHOES. 
AMERICAN BISCUIT CO.'8 BISCUITS. 
MEYER, JONAS8BN A CO., CLOAKS. 
BICYCLE WHEEL WORKS, BICYCLES. 
WESTERN WHEEL BICYCLE CO., CHI- 

CAGO. "Blaokhawk," •'Orescent," 
" Escort." " Juno." " Bob Bar." 

WA8HBUBN-CB08BY CO., FLOUR, MIN- 
NEAPOLIS. 

SCHOOL SEAT CO., FURNITURE. GRAND 
RAPIDS. 

PFAFF BREWING CO., BOSTON. 
YOOUM BROS., CIGAR", READING, PA. 
BOSTON PILOT. BOSTON RBPOBLIO. 
HOPEDAI.B MFG. CO., HOPED i I.E. MASS. 
A. F. SMITH, SHOE-I, LYNN, MASS. 
UNITED STATES BAKING CO. 
HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE CO., 8T. LOUIS. 
DAUBS COHES A CO., CLOTHING, CHI- 

CAGO. 
MB8KBR BROS., ST. LOUIS. 
CLEMENT, BANE * CO.. CLOTHIERS, CHI- 

CAGO. 

Owe. H. Chandlee.      H. C. Chandlee. 

P7I9HNV 
Timd»-M*rka, Cmrtmts, Mte. 

CHANOLII * CHANDLCC. 

PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES 
flesMeal and MMhanieal Experts. 

POLACK BUILDINO,      ATLANTIO BUILDINO. 
Yarfc. Fa. Waahtagtom O. O. 

BARNES' Foot  and Hand-Power 
MACHINERY 

FOB 

Carpenters and 
Builders. 

Our new foot and hand power 
Circular Saw No- 4—the strongest, 
moat powerful and in every way 
the beat machine of lla kind ever 
made. For ripping, cross cutting, 
boring and grooving. 

Send for oar New Catalogue. 

W.F.AJ0HN BARNES CO. 
699 Ruby Street, 

ROCKFORI), ILLINOIS. 

fat IfTtl Bit 1st.    FsU 'i»w «f HI twla while vii. For setting; Saws no vise is needed 
If the advice I give is heeded, 
Ruy a " Royal," be seated on a stool 
With one hand hold the saw ; with the 

other work the Tool. 

If your Dealer don't have tt, writ* to us 

F. E. KOHLER, MTP *Q., CANTON, OHIO, U. S. A. 

RICKEY'S aUlOE AND ASSISTANT 
For CsrpsaUn and Maohaaios. 

OVBB TWO HUBDkBO II.LUST«*TIoas 

This book Is full of information for Architect*, 
Builders and practical Carpenters, and ooutains 
tables of weight* and strength of materials, re- 
ceipt* and a large amount of useful material 
carefully oompllcd for the use of practical men. 

Large octavo, bound in cloth, Prlos, postpaid, $2.00 
Read what tbe If eohonlos aay about It. 

" A very useful book, and one every carpenter 
should have."   B. N. Jonas. Ban Fiaiioieoo, Oal. 

" Tbe beat book of the kind on tbe market." 
JOM« Rvaa, Denver, Ool. 

"Just the book I have been looking for, and 
one I can understand." 

ADAM BCUB, Manohaater. N. H. 

Addraaa.       H.  G.   RICHEY, 

Bos 100. Allegheny, Pa.| 

PATENTS 
troinpiiy secarea. Trade-Marks. Copyrlghtj 
and Labels regtstared. Twenty-Sve years ex- 
perience. We report whether psXent eaa be 
secured or not, fro* of charge.   Our fee not due 
until patent Is al Lowed.  3/ttE« Bt»k Free. 

., AMornsrt at Law. 
itNOTON. o.a 
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8 THE CARPENTER. 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Modern In Design. 
Perfect In Operation. 

PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS AND 
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 

No. i!4 Font Koil Single Cylinder Planer and Matcher. 
Plan'     4" wide, 6" thick, Matches 14" wide. 

Made also Double Cylinder. 

J. A. FAY & Co, 
514 to 534 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

PATENTED ANO IMPROVED 

WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Catalogue on Application 

THE EGAN CO. 
406 to 426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

kt0&* 

ft 

DIAMOND 
'MIIR riSKa. 

Vh 

A a 

f"\  A 

VICTOR 
SCROLL SAW. 

UNION 
0MB1NATIOM  SAW. 

111 
B 
HMb 

Xf SENBCA FALLS, NEW YORK, \ 
we arc /«> »<«c ««/a '""■»/ Machinery 
on the constant improvement of which 
Ctv focus our tnlirt energies.    In ion 
nation with every meihonic.il resource\ 
afforded by o phint thai it is out aim to 
hup   constantly   "at   the front,"   we\ 
lunr an extensive experience,  and   .1 
determination that our enviable tcputa-1 
lion   shall continue  to glow, and not\ 
shrivel under competition. ' 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our I 
specialty, and of this we make a very\ 
large assortment 

Our Catalogue " A " 71 ill demon- 
shale clearly what grounds we have for I 
the above claims, and this ioe would be\ 
pleased to mail you.    Shall we do so f\ 

Seneca Falls M'f'g Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

■» Water Street. U. S. A. 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL 

BUILDWS'OJIDE 

Br.C «te J. of Amerloa Society Oooda. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
KANCPACTUBXB OF 

raffle \." 

eathfxW7^ 

SYLVESTER 

Tlii- hcx.k IB f,VA InohW wldo   TA Inches long, 
printed on heavy fliiiidieri paper. Iiound in black 
Kbbled cloth, ►tiff covers, ciuboxKed with gold 

if, contains 210 |*gei<, 10» illustrations and 
will bo Bent flee to any address on receipt of 
•1.00.   Send for cl rculara. 

AM.KK 8YI.VKHTKH, Publisher, 
35 HuverliHl St . llimtii 

Regalia and Badges. 
Ovsr 900* Society Flags and Bannera Manufac- 

tured.   Over 6000 Soeietiea furniabed 
with Badge* or Befall*. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL.  AKD UBirUL, 

HLL'IC«HNHIMI.I» BABY   .....•*•» 
Tan Bon.Daa'a ODIDB ADD HSTIMATOB'S 

PBICBBOOK. Hodgson ... • • • • • »«• 
TIB BTBBL BQCABK, AKD How TO Oaa IT I 00 
PBACTICAL CABPBMTBV. Hodgson .... i oe 
•TAIB-BuiLDiwo MADE HAH.    Hodgson  .   I 00 
HAND RAILIWO MADE BABY  .  IN 
XLLOBTBATBD ABCHITBCTUBAL AND   MI 

cumcii   OBAWIKO-BOOK.     A   Beif-In- 
structor, with 300 Illuatrationa. . . . . .   100 

TalB  CABPBNTBB'a   AMD   BCILDBB'O   COli- 
BLBTB COMPAWIOBT * SO 

Address      P. J. McOUIRB. 
Box Mi. l%Uo4oipkte. Pa. 

EOBBRT8' 
Handy Wood Cutting Tool 

Patent** J«ly *», IBM. 

REDUCED PRICK. ONE DOLLAR. 
For gaining or routine out at*lr stringers, fitting 

In window pullsys, oattf 
In Bush bo a. on door*,. 
mortis* lock-plate*, dadoing 
either straight or on a curve. 

Ing oat Btalr stringers, fitting 
tang out pocket places. 0tilng 
a, etc., fitting In striking and 
adolng from \ ID. to any width, 
1 curva   Agent* wanted.   Oar- 

Bant, postpaid to any ad 
Bsnd for circulars. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Beat and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Oarpentera by a Carpenter 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE 
Or Balloon *nd Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Mssrinnls, author of "Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Moulding*," etc., etc 

It Is a practical treatlae on the latest and bast 
method* of laying oi't, framlnR and raining tim- 
ber houaea on the balioon principle, together with 
a complete and eaelly understood system of Boot 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book  for oarpentera, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen,   

CONTENTS. 
I AST I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frame*, Framed Sills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Stery 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III. Laying out and working; Balloon 
Frames, Girders, Sills, Post* and Studding. 

Chapter IV. Laving out First and Second 
Floor Joist* or Beams, Celling Joists and Wall 
Plate*. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raining. 

PAST II.—Difficult Roof Framlag. 
Chapter I. Simple Boofa. 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Hoofs of Irregular Plan, 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Boofa. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Boofa. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Boob, etc., etc 
The work Is illustrated and explained by over 

M large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
measure* 8x11 Inches. 

PRICK,       -     -       fl.00 
asae, Billing* and cash lor book to 

T". 

You CM IH It ilths 

HARDWARE STORE, 
for we will send It to 
any dealer you request, 
or we will send It to 
any address on receipt 
of II.   Circulars free. 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO. 
86 Chamber. St., N.Y. 

DissTO"- 

L 

/lOv 

It will pay you to buy a saw 
wi.h "IMHBTON" on II It 
will hold llie set longer, and 
do more work without filing 
than oiber haws, thereby aa»- 
Inie in labor and onal of file* 
Tliev are made, of the he«t 
i|i|*lity of crucible ca»l »t> el 
and arc 

FULLY  WARRANTF.I1 

ASK  FOR No. 7.     Send for Pamphlet, "THE SAW."    Mailed Free.    Foraalel.yalldeale... 

^■W |T^-^r^BBonnW ^T^B^BB* 

-!>>■> 

ALL KINDS AND SHAPES OF FILES AND RASPS. 
w.rteof best steel with grrat rare, and each lllo carefu'ly Insix-cted before leaving the factory. 

Hir over iJiKI fill. Meet engiaving* of IIlea. 
, PtitlHffelphle, Pa. 

■•end f.ir Cnlali>KUe ontalnlng over M0 full f'eel eiigiavinga of (lie*. 
IIF.XKY ni««TOM * S«»1V-» 

SOMETHING NEW IN  FRAMING. 

It is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, are given in plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inch with all their 
bevels. Also that of their runs, rises, degree of 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much  other information,  such  as  hopper 
cuts,  framing  uneven  pitches,   polygon roofs, 
curved roofs, etc. 

"Sent postpaid upon receipt of PRIOE   -   S3.00 

THE CARPENTER, ADDRESS Box 8S4. 
PHILADRLPHIA, PA. 

aHalr BaUdsrs* Cklr->1. 

TRADE MARK. 
If yon want the very bast tools 

made, bay only  those 
•tamped as above. 

Ntate-HaUders' Oaagr*. 

NO EDCE TOOL CAN BE GOOD 
without a bard, smooth, keen, cutting edge. This Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and tk* 
one lu which ths ■surtoa Toals are ssesaales. They are also of the heel shapes and well finished, but 
to their superior cutting quality la mainly due ths reputation which they have held for so many years. IM 
still bold, of being the best In the United States. Do you want luch tools t If yon do you can have them. 
They are for sal*by dealers In high gr <1e tools throughout the United Slat**. If your doalar do** B*t 
keep them and refuse* to order then, sand for nor Illustrated catalogue, In which fall directions •*» 
ordering ars given, not forgetting to specify catalogue of oarpentera' tool* 

HACK *L CO., too* *f Platt Street, HOCH MATER, R. T. 
Maanfaotorars of the most sxtenslve line of Fine Edge Tools In the Tjnltod I 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 
•M W. MMBt St.    r.    B.BW *»*k 

HAMMACHER 
S CHLEMMER 

&CO. 
£09 BOWERY 

ftgw yraRK 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, 
515 CHERRY ST., 

PHILADBtiPHIA. PA. 

■AjrurAOTuajres ow 

[land, Paqel-^. 
1 ^.aqd Rip {taws, 

FROM THE.VEST BEST OAR 8TBBL 

Warrant-d the Btft In the Worfol 

. HAHO  mJEOB. s 

I 
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